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AFFAIRS IN THE LATE INSURRECTIONARYe AMS.

FEBRUARY 19, 1872.-Laid on the table and ordered to b intea g
0 V

Mr. POLAND, from the Joint SelectCommittee on the Comtio f Affairs
in the late Insurrectionary States, made the follow%

REPORT:
Thejoint select committee appointed "to inquire into the condition of affairs
in the late insurrectionary States, so far as regards the execution of the
lazows and the safety of the lives and property of the citizens of the United
States," submit the following report:
A select committee of the Senate, upon the 10th of March, 1871, made

a report of the result of their investigation into the security of person
and property in the State of North Carolina as, affected by crimes and
outrages of a political character, stating that, while engaged in prose-
cuting that inquiry, many complaints were made of insecurity in other
States, and leaving to the Senate to determine whether the public inter.
ests required the further pursuit of the investigation.
On the 23d of March, 1871, the President of the United States sent

to Congress a message, in which he said:
A condition of affairs now exists in some of the States of the Union rendering life

and property insecure, and the carrying of the mails and the collection of the revenue
dangerous. The proof that such a condition of affairs exists in some localities is now
before the Senate.' That the power to correct these evils is beyond the control of State
authorities, I do not doubt That the power of the Execative of the United States,
acting within the limits of existing laws, is sufficient for present emergencies, is not
clear. .

He recommended legislation to secure life, liberty, and property, and
the enforcement of law in all parts of the United States. In pursuance
of this recommendation, "An ao$t to enforce the provisions of the 'four.
teeth amendment to the Constitution of the United States, and for
other purposes," was passed, and approved April 20, 1871. Before the
passage of that act, this joint committee was appointed, under the fol.
lowing resolution:
Reoloed by the Sewate of the United States, (the House of Iepresentatives concurringg'That a joint committee, consisting of seven Senators and fourteen Representatives, be

appointed, whose duty it shall be to inquire into the condition of the late insurrec.
tionary States, so far as regards the execution of the laws and the safety of the lives
and property of the citizens of the United States, with leave to report, at any time
during the next or any subsequent session of Congress, the result of their investIga.tion to either or both Houses of Congress, with such recommendations as they maU

. *NrT, The testimony referred to in this report is contained in a series of volumes separated intbdivision according to the States to which. the testimony relates. There are- volumes contitnoudsy paged of South Carolina testimony; one volume of North Carolina;- volumes of Georgisco°atuloudy pagedOJ -. volumes of Alabama and of Misissippti; and that taken in relation to Flridand Tenunesweencdlg General N. B Forrest's evideno, 1 contained In a snle volume entitled
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deem expedient' that said committee be authorized to employ clerks and stenogra-
piers 'to sit dring the reces, to send for persons and papers, to administer oaths aMd
take testimony, and to visit, at their discretion, through sub-committees, any portions
of said States during the recess of Congress; and the expenses of said committee shaU
be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate, upon vouchers approved by the
chairman of said committee.
The committee organized April 20, and again met in Washington on

the 17th of May, 1871. On the 19th, a sub-committee of eight was ap-
pointed, to proceed at once" with. the investigation, with authority to
take testimony wherever they deemed advisable, by a sub-committee of
their own number, to be reported to a meeting of the fall committee on
the 20th of September. .

This, sub-committee took testimony in the city of Washington until
June 29, when a sub-committee of their number proceeded to the State
of South Carolina and examined witnesses in that State until July 29.
They then rejoined the other members of the sub-committee, who had
during their absence prosecuted the investigation in Washington.
Evidence was then taken by a sub-committee of three until the bth day
of August, when an adjournment took place until the 20th of September,
a sub-committee, consisting of Messrs. Pool, Buckley, and Beck, being
appointed to digest in' the meantimnethe reports of the executive officers
of the various States upon their finances, tax and election laws. The
*whole committee again assembled September 20, and remained in ses-
sion until the 25th of that month, during which time sub-committees
were appointed to visit and take testimony in the States of North and
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida, Tennessee, Alabama, and Mis-.
sissippi.
The evidence taken in- Washington, and by a sub-committee in South

CariU*, hving been reported to the joi't comptittee, is hereby sub
mitted; and, as an appendix to and part of this report, is also submitted
l!ie report of the sub-committee appoiWted to digest the reports of the
executive officers of the States. The testimony taken in Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi, by the sub-committees visiting these
States is no yetprepared, and will be submitted with a subsequent
or supplementary report.
The proceedings and debates in Congress show that, whatever other

causes were assigned for disorders in the late, insurrectionary States, the
execution of the laws and the security of life and property were alleged
to be most seriously threatened by the existence and acts of organ-
ized bands of armed and disguised men known as Ku-Klux.

Inquiring, as our primary duty, into the truth of these allegations, in
those States where such acts have most recently been committed, the
investigation necessarily assumed a wider range. Not only has in-
'qury been made as to the commission of outrages, as to the execution
of the laws by the superior courts and( inferior magistrates, but bad
legislation, official incompetency, corruption, and other causes, having
oeen assigned as accounting for, if not justifying disorders, they, too,
have, to a large extent, entered into the statements and opinions of
witnesses.
There is a remarkable concurrence of testimony to the effect that, in

those of the late rebellious States into whose condition we have exam-
ined, the courts and juries administer justice between man and map in
all ordinary cases, civil and criminal; and while there is this concur-
rence on this point, the evidence is equally decisive that redress catinot
be obtained against those who commit crimes in disguise and at night.
The reasons assigned are that ideutificatiou is difficult, almost implosi-
ble; that when this is attempted, the combinations and oaths of the
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AFFAIRS 'IN THE LATE INStRRECTIONARY STATES. 8

order come' in pnd' release the culprit by perjury either upon the Witness'
stand or in the jury-box; and that the terror inspired by their awts, p
well as the public sentiment in their favor in many localities, paralyzes
the arm of civil power.
That this organization may not be looked at in the' exaggerated light

of overriding all law and justice in the communities where it exists, and
that the facility with which the well-disposed people of the South havEi
adapted themselves to their changed circumstances may be seen we
introduce the statements on this subject of a few prominent men from
several of'these States. :

Hon. James L. Orr, formerly speaker of the national House of PRep
reseutatives, now a circuit judge in South Carolina, having spoken of
acts committed in Spartaiiburgh, Union,: Yorki Newbetry, Fairfield,
Laucaster, and Chester Counties, further testifies as follows, (page 4:)

Question. Iu those counties which you have named, where these ts of vlolen0e have
been committed by bands of disguised and armed men, has the law, in any instance
that you ate aware of, been executed as against them :?
Answer; No,.sir; .thetrouble is to find out who they are. If persons knpw, they are

afraid to.disclose their knowledge. _'

Qqtoith0. In other parts of the State can justice beo administered iallu ordinary
cases, civil ot criminal. arising between man and man :'

Anwer. Yes, sir, I think so-,all violations of tbel right of persons and property.

Take, for instance, the county of Abbeville, whore the negro element is largely in tlhe
majority,; at the last term ofthe court only, I think, I. sentenced eleven colored mieu
to the penitentiary for various offenses. In some of those cases there was a majority
of colored men on, the Juries.

Question. Do you find any difficulty in administering justice in your circuit, through
the mediunm of mixed juries, whether the parties on trial be white or black ,

4Answer My experience is, that there is more indulgence shown by w.ite Ju.riestoA*colored man upon trial than is shown to a white man. I think 'that juries,sagen-erld rnile, wmu~d make more allowance or apology wher anogroh-aseobmiltte.au
ofeinse than they would in the case of a white' man committing the same offme e, on
the ground thathe onght to have more. intelligence than to do such a thing, n that,
point of view, so far as my obseiration has gone, I think, if tlere is any leading, itbh
been by the whie man toward administering the law gently to the coloredmn, . ..

Mr.; Simpson Bobo, a leading lawyer of Spartanburgh County, Soath
Carolina, says, (page 799:)

Question. Sofar as concerns the ordinary' offensesin the community, such as latreny
&c., against the rights of property, you think your courts afford an adequate means of
redress? ,

Atwiver. Yes, siri adequate, I think' and all the better class of our people have uni-
formly, without exce, tion; so far as I have reason to believe, in such caes brought
these cases to justice indictment.
QuatiW. In the ordinary li tigation between man d man, involving civil contracts,is there any difficult in procptg justice in the courts .
Answer. Nono atl. Imeain now. "'I ought to make some reservation. I vay none

nt all. We hbavehad no Judges competent to manage the came but, so far as the au-
thorities of 'the law are concerned, there have been no obstruction .until we get aems
into court. We have cases in our courpthat have been hero more thau tqn yeaS, sad
could not get them disposed of for want of a utidge.QuiitoM There were no courts held during the 'sar at all were there.A!oer. They did not do much business; there were no cases for debt upon contract
during the war bWut all other matters went on a formerly.

Question. Is there auny other class of cases except tbose for injury inflicted upon me-n
by parties in disguise, ind where they could not be identified, for which there has not
been adequate remedy in the courts t
A ,wer I think none other. _-

E^Goveror Parsoni, of Alabama, BayS, (page 98:)
Qvi'tion. Is it your opinion tati in ani of this Southern States, with, perhaps, the

exception of South Caroina, this oiganifttiosi, If it exists at all, as a general propoWi-
tion;is so strong that tlib State courts and the State authorities cannot control it with.
out the aid of the military power of the Fedetral Government?

nJwtwer. I cannot speak with regard to Suth Caolina, or any other State, so well as
of my own. My opinion is.that in the heavy negro counties, as we call them in out
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State, there is a state of public opinion which.completely overrides the law, which re-
fises to enforce it with respect to a certain class of offenders and a certain description
ofoffe& ;
quest/. How many counties of that kind are there in Alabama t
Answer, In my, opinion a great many of these negro counties. I say so because I

have no information of all the murders that have been perpetrated, but they are nu-
merous, and I have never known an instance in which a man has been convicted of
killing a negro.
Governor Lindsey says, (page 161:)
Questi. You think, then, that in the courts of the State of Alabama the civil rights

of all persons, without regard to race or color, can be adequately protected and secure f
Answer. I do, sir.-
Question. You think that in all cases of prosecution for criue justice can be admin-

istered against all offenders?
Answer. I have no hesitancy in saying that the juries of that State will render ver-

dicts according to the law and the evidence with as much honesty and fidelity to-day
as they would have done at any time in the history of the State. Arid t may add here
that in my section of the State the colored man has been especially the recipient of
care and watchfulness on the part of the circuit judges in that country.
General Clanton, of the same State, says, (page 244:)
Quetion, Yon think, then, on a general view of the whole condition of Alabama,

that, so far as the enforcement of law and order is concerned, it is on the average as
good as that of any other State?

Answer. Yes, sir; as good as any other State.

Hon. Luther R. Smith, judge of the seventh judicial circuit in Ala-
-bama, testifies, (page 108:)

Question. In the administration of justice, then, is there practically any obstacle in
any cases other than those of offenses committed by armed bands of disguised men T
Awiver. I think not.
Q. viSt Have they been, or can they bo, brought' to ,justice
Aanweu. They have not been; I doubt very much whether they can be now, although

I can say thatt, i the county of Pickens, when I last held court, there had been a very
markedimprovement'in the sentiment' of the community in reference to the euforce-
ment of law andorder. ';' '

QsotiOn.;,To what do you attribute that improvement t?
.: ,nower. To the fact that men in disguise have gone outside of the political scope of
offnses-have gone to parties who hadaffiliated with themselves in politics, and have
eindeavbred, for mereinary motives, to drive them out of the country.;

j'rpm the testimony.,of ,M, H, Whitaker,; a practicing lawyer at
rdtian', Mi'iss ippi, we quote, (page 107:)-
Qustion. Then go back to the first general question, and state in regard to the execu-

tion of, the laws, and the security of life, person, and property in your State.
.4tfAee. I think that, as a general thing, the laws are exented, ns I said before about

as well as they were previous to the present stat of affairs'down there, at leasIt o far
-I have observed. Before the war I was rather young, anud did not participate in

these things much I was not practicing law before the war. But so far as my obser-
vation has gone, I think the laws of the State of Mississippi are now enforcedas well
tMthey hve heretofore beon, in' the section of the country in which I liye. There
*!ere violated cases heretofore, 'which were never reached because of the inability of
witnsss to identify the parties who violated the law. It is impossible in some cases
to identify the parties who commit these outrages.
Joshua S. Morris, attorney general of Mississippi, says, (page 311:)
Qumtion. Have there not been some proceedings in the United States courts of your

State against the Ku-Klux ?
Aaet.er Yes, sir,and I think they have had a salutary effect.
Question. Have the State courts failed to check the operations of this Ku-Klux

organization t
Answer. I think they have-not because of any' want of disposition to do it, lut

because of the impracticable character of the attempt.
The evidence of Ambrose R. Wright. a lawyer and editor of Augusta,

Georgia, is, (page 2 :)
Qwteim. We re endeavoring to asertain bow far outrages are being committed in

te tate of Georgia; wht is bthe general condition of your people a a law-abiding
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people or otherwise how far life and property are secure; and if, from any cause, they
are not secure, what is that cause. State the general condition of the people iP .yoir
country in regard to law and order, as fully as you can, without being partioliarli
interrogated.
Answer. Well, sir, the condition of affairs in Georgia is good. The: laws, so far as I

know, and my information is very general, are enforced by the courts; there is !ess
crime there now, and there has been less for the last twelve or eighteen months, 'per
haps, than for any other time within the last ten or fifteen years.

C. D. Forsyth, solicitor of the Rome judicial circuit, Georgia, answers
thus, having stated that three men had been convicted of robbery,
when in disguise, in Chattanooga County, (pages 23, 24:)

Question. Do you know whether, as a general rule, so far as you have any informa-
tion upon the subject, the offences committed by theso armed bodies of men in other'
places have been prosecuted and punished '

Answer. I have not heard of any case of .eonvietion. I supple that those I have
myself convicted are all that have been convicted in the State.

Question Do.you think that in that community there is in any indisposition to testify
through fea--to give information against these bands on account of the fearproduced
by them? '.

Answer. I think that has been the case to a very considerable extent and it is yet to
some extent. But in my o'.:cuit I am satisfied now that I have the co-operation ofilotst
of the officers of the court; I have labored to that end, ao d I think I have succeeded.

Question. Do you have the co-operation of the community t
Answer. Well, sir, they are divided.
Question. How divided t
Answer. There is a portion of the people who are very anxious to see the Klan

broken up, and to see these parties punished, while there are some, of course, that will
justify it.

Qekstion. Palliate it or excuse it?
Answer. Yes, Sir.
While there is this general concurrence of evidence as to the efficiency:

of the administration of justice by the superior courts, there ate comn-
plaints that in some instances incompetent judges have been appointed
numerous complaints of the incapacity of many of the inferior magis
trates; and in several of the States the governors are charged with air
abuse of the pardoning power, especially in favor of the negroos alIt
of which, assigned as cases for disorder, will be noticed when we come
to consider those causes.' The inquiry into the present condition of the
late insurrectionary States necessarily involved the history of the suc-
cessive steps which have led to that condition as affected by ;he bands
already referred to; and before proceeding to consider their present
situation, we trace, so far as we are able to do so from the testimony,
and from official reports, the origin extent, purposes, and mode of op-
eration of this heretofore secret and mysterious organization, and the
causes assigned for its existence and earlier actions.
There are expressions of belief by United States military officers and

others that secret organizations were formed in the insurrectionary
States soon after the close of the war, hostile to, and intended to em-
barrass the Government of the United States and of the States in the
proper administration of the affairs of the country. Among these were
the statements -made by Major General Thomas before the reconstruc-
tion committee, in Febr , 186, and by General Meade, in his official
report for 1868 as commander of the Department of the South. General
Thomas testified as follows:

Question. Do you know anything from informatldn or report of secret organizations
in the South said to be hostile to the Government ofthe United States'
Answer. I have received several communications to that effect; but the persons who

have givenme this information have desired 'that their names should not bo"eit
tioned, and as yet no direct accusations have been made in regard to any one perstiaer
any class of persons. There have been steps taken to ascertain tl^ truth of the mattel.
The persons eommunicatinl; with me are rellablo and truthful, and I believe their
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statements are.correct in the main. But how far this disaffection extends, I am not as
yet able to say. It does exist to a certain extent, and I am taking measures to obtain
as much information on the subject as I can.

Question. To what States does this information relate?
Answer. It relates to all the States lately in rebellion.
'General Meade says, (Report of Secretary of War, 1868-'69, vol. 1,

p. 81:)
Soon after taking comraitud of the Department, I received communications from the

governors of North and S.uth Carolina, urging the use of the troops in sustaining the
civil government in those States, and notifying me of their possessing satisfactory
evidence of armed bodies being organized for the purpose of overthrowing the Govern-
ment. 'I had previously received similar communications fi.am the governors of Georgia,
,Floridu, and Alabama.

Neither of these statements refers by name to the Ku-Klux KEla.n,
buit they cover the period during which it made its appearance. Its
gradual development may be traced by bearing in mind these facts, tahd
taking up the evidence of General N. B. Forrest, given before this cornm-
mittee. As he fixes the earliest date fr the existence of the Ku-Klux,
assigns'several motives for their organization, and possessed their con-
fidence so far as to know their signs and passwords, auad to be able, as
he alleges, to disband them in 1868, we proceed to consider and compare
his various statements. His name having, as lie states, been frequently
used by the public as the organizer or controller of this order, it is due
te him that his own words, as far as possible, be used in giving his ac-
count of his relations to it, and we urge the reader desirous of forming
a correct judgment, to a careful perusal of his whole testimony.
,After referring to an interview with General Forrest, published in
the Cincinnati Commercial of September, 1868, and his subsequent cor-
rection by letter of statements made in it, the examination proceeds,
(pages 6 and 7:)

Question. Well, with your assent, I will ptit the whole of this account of the inter-
view aud your letter of correction, into the testimony.* I will now 'ask if at thit time
you hbad ny actual knowledge of the existence of any'such order as the Ku-Klux'
Answer I had from information from others, .
vtestion. Wili you state who they were who gave you that information t
Anw¢er. One or two of the parties are dead now.
Question. Who were they T .,
Anwer. One of them was a gentleman by the name of Saunders.
Q*estim. Did lho reside in Tennessee, t
Answer, No7 sir; heo resided in Mississippi, then. He afterward died by poison, at

Asleville, North Carolina.
s:toio,. Did any other person give you that information t
Afltoer. Yes, sir; I heard- others say so,:but I do not recollect the names of them

now. I say to you, frankly, that I think the organization did exist in 1860 and 1867.
uedatine. In what portions of the country I

Aer.e'. I do not think it existed anywhere except in Middle Tennessee. Tbero' may
have been some in a small portion of West Tennessee; but if there was any, it was
very scattering.

Question. Under what name is it your belief it existed at that time?
Answer. Some called them Pale Faces, some called them Ku-Klux. I believe they

were uuldr two names.
QgesioJ. Had they an officer known as a commander t

- Answer. I presume they did.
Question. Was their organization military in its character ?
Atser. No air; I think not.

ueston~. Were they subj xct to command and drill in any military form ?
Answer, They were like the loyal Leagues and met occasionally and dispersed

again. The Loyal Leagues existed about that time, and I think this was a sort of offset
gotten up against the Loyal Leagues It wasin Tenneesee at the time; I do not think
It was omer&LoQai. Had it a political purpose then?

j4erw'. Think it had not then; it had no political purpose.
* It will be found on pge 32 of Micellaneous Testimony.
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QUeton. Yod say it was organized like the Loyal Leagues, or in opposition to them?
Answer.. I thilnkt was in opposition.
Question. Was the purpose of the Loyal Lagues political? '

Answer. I do not presume it was; I do not knoW what it was.
Question. What did you understand.to be the purpose of the two organizations?
Answer. I can tell you what I think the purpose of the organization that you first

spoke ofwa; I think it was for self- protection.
Question. You mean now what is called Ku-Klux t
A swer. Yes, sir;, I think that organization arose about the time the nilitia were

called out, and Governor Brownlow issued his proclamationi stating that the troops w'iuld'
not be injured forwhat they should do to rebels such a proclamation was issued. There
was a great deal of insecurity felt by the southern people. There Were a 'gteat m:auy
northern men coming down there, formingLeagues all over the county.Thye ebirroes'
were holding night meetings;were going about; were becoming Very inalilent; aud
the southern people all over the State were very much alarmed.. I think many of- the
organization idiot have ny name; partiesorganized themselves so as to be ready
in case they were attacked. Ladies were ravish 'by' some of these negroes, who Were
tried and put in the penitentiary, but were turned out iil a few days afterward. There
was a great deal of insecurity in the country, and I thiik this organization was got upl
to protect the woak, with no political intention at all. . ..

Question. Do I' u nderstind you to say that the Loyal League organizationn Tennes-
see countenanced or promoted crimes of the kind which you have mentioned?
Answer I do not know that they promoted :them; but those crmesvwere not pnfi-

ished; there was very little law then.
Questions Was' this before the organization of the State government, or did it cou-

tinue afterward .T
Answer. Well, it continued so for a year afterward.
Question. How long, according to your information, did this Ku-Klux organization

exist?
Answer. I think it was disorganized in the early part of 1868.
Question. Did it continue until after the presidental election fAnswr. No sair; I think it was in the latter part of 167, or the early part of 1868; 1

do not know the exact date.
Question. Where- can we get the information a to the manner of its dissolution 'and

the time of it?
Answer. I do not know where you can get it. I never got any positive information,

except that it was generally understood that the organization was broken up.Qvestiit . Who were understood to belong to it
A newer. Men of the Southern States, citizens.
Question. Did they speak to you without hesitation of the organization as if it

required no concealment ?
Answer. No, sir; they did not.
Question. Did they deny or admit its existence ?
Ai'wer. They did not do either; they did not deny it or admit it. It was understood

though, among the southern people, that this organization had disbanded about the
time of the nomination of candidates for Prsident of the United States..

Question. When they proceeded to carry out the objects of the organization, did they
do it in numbers, by riding in bands?

Answer. I do not know; I never saw the organization together in my life; neversaw
them out in any numbers, or anything of the kind.

Question. Did you get the same information in regard to that as you did in-regard to
its origin and its disbanding .

Anwer. Yes, air; I understood that they patrolled communities-rode over neighbor-
hoods.

Question. Did they go in disguise
Answer, I suppose some ofthem did.
Question. Was that the general understanding
Answer. That was the rumor.
Question. Did they proceed to the extent of whipping or killing men?
Answer. I heard ofmen being killed, but I did not know who did it.
Quest/n. Was i;t done by these persons in disguiseAnaswe. Well, yes sir; there were men killed in Tennessee and in Mississippi by

bands in diguie. There were men found down there disguised, white men aAd ne-
groes bot.
The time of the organization is thus fixed in 1866, and by reference

to the proclamation of Governor Browidew. Its existence continued,
according to this statement, only until the early part of 1868. His
attention, however, being called to this subject aguin, he speaks of
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having gotten the sign of the order early in 1867, and proceeds as fol-
lows, (page 12:)

Question. How did you get to know the sigus?'.
tAnwer. Itwas given to ni by one who, I suppose, was one of the members.
Quation. Did he understand yon to be one f
Answer. No, sir, not at that time.
Quation, How came he to give it to you t
Anwer. l asked him to giveit to me in order that I might try and check the thing;

I was trying to dkopIt down as much aspo sble.
Queitio* Who washti
Ainwer. Thqi man Saunders, who, I told you, died at Asheville, North Carolina; he

was poisoned by ,i wife there.
Qwfti. Whni wil it t
A .Wnee.In 18E67; theiel i of 867.
Qi fiox. Were yoi trying to suppross the organization, or the outrages you speak of
rp I;wtrying to qppre thne ontrge..QS.M^'n_.Outrage Wormnlttdb l elen .·
.wer. By all people; my object was to keep peaee. '

:QuetfS,Did you want to suppress that organ"tion t
Anntwr. Yes, eir; I did suppress i't.
Quton. HowT
niwver. HadI it broken nup and disbanded.
Ju<i{in.'What ifluen'e did you exert' in disbanding it?

=n.v' . I talked with different'oIple that I believed were connected with it, and
ged'itadisbandme.nt, that it aholIdte broken up.

. And upon being again questioned as to time of disbanding it, he
changed the date as follows:

By Mr. STBsvx:;e
4'0wfo. enL W5 itdapruut .
ewew.r In the early part of 168.

..i.Q..o Do you mean in the spring of 1868 .
A'wer."Yes,sir; well, it might have been in the early part of the summer months;

I cannot sy; I do not know now.

By Mr. BCKx: s .

Question. This communication in the Cincinnati Commercial bean date of the, let
of September, 1868. Were you peaking of the then existing state of things, or a per-
viotuly existing state of thiDgf

Answer. The letter I wrote was in answer to the letter this man' bhad wr ten.
Qeetkos. That was in Septembert
Ainnwwa Ye, sir. ., :..
QA oe d, on tntAida think that t tatiime the organization had been disbanded?
nm. Well, ft must htve bn later than that, it must have been in the latter part

of 1868,1 reckon, that it wM dislia ded
rQuo Later than yon first thought?
Anwer. Yes, sir; I think t must have been in the latter part of 1860.
Question. The date of this communication would indicate that it was later than you

first said
Answer. Yes, sir.
In the interview referred to, the reporter represented General Forrest

a living said of the Ku-Klux:
Well, sir;.there is such an organization not only in Tennessee, but all over the

South, and its numbers have not been exaggerated
Quesion. What are its numbers, Genera. f
Answer. In Tennessee there are over 40,000; in all the Southern States about 550,000

men.

In his letter written on the 3d of September, 1867, to correct iLe por-
tions of the interview to which he objected, e.4:

1 said it was reported, and I believed the report, that there are 40,000 Ku.Klu in
Tennessee, and I believe the organization strong inrIne.6*tates.

His attention being directed to this rre , the following ensued,
-<pageS-:) . - . . ^' f;_1.,' . . . .

Is that the correction which you made of ' ttatI d to you in regard
to your saying that there were 40,000 Ku-Klux In T ss..?
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4nwer. I mpde that statement, I believed so then, for it was currentlyreported tlat
there were that number of men.
On the same page again, he says: . ,

I told him that I believed there was an organization in Tennessee, and ithatit had
been reported 40,000 strong. I told him that; I said that.
On page 4 he had stated:
So far as numbers were concerned, I made no statement.
The subject being again recurred to, (page 26,) results thus:

BykMr. lNS xeo , E.,
Question. Now, to go back to this talk with Mr. Woodward; did youn ot tell him that

you believed there were forty thousand Ku-Kllux in Tennessee?.
4tA.nsor. I did not, mpos> emphatically; I t0ld him no such thing, because I did not

know how many there were.
Question. Did you not tell him that it was reported and that yon believed therewere

forty thousand of them in Tennsseeo
AnnMer. I told him it was reportedso. . , \
Qwetion. -And did you not tell him that you believed so
Answer. No, sir.
Queea1ot. Did you not believe itIt . , .

Amser. I did not, for I had no more ideathf n you had how many there w*re, hef.
Queston. Did you tell him that it was reported that there were forty thouis'a in

Tennessee, and you believed it, and that they oere stronger In other. Southern StaTI
Answer. I did not. I told him it was reported-I may probably have said that to

him-that there were forty thousand in Tennessee. It was reported so, and your papersstated it.
Recalling the words used. by the witness, (page 6,) " Some call them

Pale Faces, some call them Ku-Klux; I believe they were under two
names," we place here for consideration, in connection with that state-
meutt the following, from his testimony on pages 22 and 23-an admis-
sion that he was a member of the Pale Faces:

Question. Did you not hear of it in Louisiana t

Qe.fi>'». 'Ddy'U of, the Knightsof the White Camelia there T
Anstwel. Y; they were reprted to be there.
Quest<o. Were you ever a member of that order t
Awswer. I was
Question You -were a member of the Knights of the White Camcli?T
Answer, o, ir;'I never was a member of the Knights of the White Camelia.
Quet'm. ~What order was it that you were a member oft
Answer. An order they called the Pale Faces-a different order fiom that.
QUetion. Where was that organized ,

Answer. I donot know.
Qution. lWhero did you join it I^
Answer. In Memphis.
Quest"n. WhenT'I
Answer. It was in 1867; but that was a different order from this.
Questot. What was that ;
Answer. Something like Odd Fellowship, Masonry-orders of that sort-for the pur-

pose of protecting the weak and defenseless, &c.
Qieston Something on the same principles that the Ku-Klux afterward hadf
Answer. Something similar to that, only it was a different order, for the purpose of

preventing crime, and for the purpose of protecting each other in case of sickness, or
anythin-preveting disorder.
Qustio. By whom
Aswer. By n
Qwuatioi. rifomwhom did y apprehend disor'ert
Anwer. We apprehendedd lrder at that time from nearly everybody. There was

a t deal of order from all political parties.-Qua"t Particularly frwo what cla
AJsw. From both classes. There was the greatest bitterness there betwixt th sol-

diers of the twioarm n6t lrticbodrl o ibut iny e od, b i EtTe
see and In portion of Middle Tennessee. About Memphis we had no trouble t all;
we never aid any trouble a4 1emphis.
Quft(w. You had this egrI three
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Alewr. It existed there.
Question. Did it extend over Tennessee t
Answer. I do not know whether it did or not.
Question. Had that order any constitution t
*4wver, I never saw any, if it had one.

The correspondent who published the interview in the Cincinnati
Commercial had represented General Forrest as saying of the Itu-
Klux:

] is a protective, political, military organization. I ani willing to show any man tihe
co,)stitutiop of the society, The. members are sworn to recognize the Govermn nt of
thb3 United'States. It does not eay anything at all about the government of thu State
e. Tennessee. rts objects originally were protection against Loyal Leagucs andlthe
Grand Army of the Republic; but after it became general, it was'l iund that polfitialv
matters and interests could bist be promoted within it' and it was then made api'lit-
ical organization, giving its support, of course, to the democratic party.
Upon the subject of a constitution of the order, he testified as follows:
Question. Had you ever a constitution of the order t
AsmWer.. I saw ono; yes, sir.-
Questlon. Where wa. that t
Atswer. 'That was in Memtphls.
Quetion. Who had itt
A'wer, Well, it was sent to me in a letter.

- ,Question. Have you that constitution yet?
.Antwer. No sir.
Qustion. What has become of. it T
Answer, Well, I; burned up the one I had.
Question. Who'sent it to you t
answer. That I cannot tell.
Question. Did it come anonymously t
A,»:er. Yes; ir; itcatne to me'at6mnynmously.
QwAo. .IWhwatw tho purport Of itf?

..Ater. The purport of that'conStltutitbn, as far as I recollect it nopw,vas that the
organization was formed for self-protection. The first obligation they took, if I reepl-
lec t aright was to abide by land obey the laws of the country; to protect the wvlvk;
to prct the oihnehi and children ; obligating themiSelves to stand by each other iu
case of nhisurretion or anytlhiig of that sort. I think that was about the substauce
Oftlbi obigation*'.

. *tio. W.as. it a secret organization t
'AnWer.IpIreue it was,.

.<? .~ Did'it'o~ purport' to be:in the constitution
A'iwe;. Yes, si'I thitli 8so.
-Qutto»,. The c0natltution required secrecy?
ANsWer. I think'it required secrecy.
Qution. Did it require the.members of the society to obeythe orders of all superior

Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Quiton.. Under what penalty t .
Answer. I do not think there was any penalty attached; I do not recollect now.
Qki«stion. Did it refer to,a ritual, or a mode of initiation f
~A '. I think it did.
QMon.lWhoat was the name of the organization given in that constitution t
Antw-r. Ku-Klux.
Qowe.. ItwaI called Ku-Klux T
Ans~w. No, sir; it was not'called Ku-Klux. I do not think there was any namdn
iven to.it."Q0etton. No name giveh to it ..
Answer. No, sir; I do not think there was. As well as I recollect, there were three

stars in place of a name. I do uot thiuk there was any name given to it,
Ques*n. That is, when it came to the name there was a blank, and stars in the

blanktl'.AMsW'. Yes, sir.
Q . Signifying that the name was to be'kept secret?
Anw,. .You r to place your own conatrdctiou on that.
Qwlbes That is the way it stood-tihe name of the organization left blank, and star

in is place--that is the way it stood in the constitution
AMNswe. Tes, sir.
Quteon., Have you any idea how that came to be sent to you T
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Answer. No, sir; I do not knowhow it came to be senttome. . ... :
Question. From what point was it sent ? .I ; ! ',
An#swt. It was mailed from some place in Ternessee ;ldo not. recollect ;now.wlimt

point it 'was mailed from. I was getting at that time,from fifty to one hundred lettivt'
a day, and had a private secretary writing all the time. I was receiving letterifrtih
all the Southern States; men complaining, being dissatisfied, persons whose friends litul
been,killd, or their families insulted, and they were writing tome to know hat tbley
ougtht todo. -

Questioi. Was there any request of any character to you in connection with this`
constitution f

Answer. .No, .-,
Question [ There was no written communication along with it?
Answer. No.sir.,
QueStion.' Nothing to signify from whom it cameT
Ans ,'er.No sir.
(Q/etion./ Wia5 there anything to show where it was printedI
Atcer. No,' sir.
Question. No printer's name on it?
Answer No,),,, ;

Question. No place at which it was printedt
Answer. No; there was nothing indicating where it was printed; there wasnlotlhing

to indicate that; I am certain there was not.
Question. It was the constitution of a secret society, organied where ?Answer. Well, it did not say.,Question. Do you believe that constitution was the basis of the organization which

you say existed in TennesseeT *
nswter. I think it was.

Question. Did it require an organization in each county ?
Answer. Well, I cannot say whether it did or not; I do not know whether they had

an organization in each county or not.
Question. Did the constitution require it f
Answer. I think not.
Question. Was there a mode of getting up subordinate and superior organizations?
Answer. Well, I presume there was; Ido not recollect now. Well, if had.thought

this thing would have comeup in that shape, I would have tried, to have gotten hold
of one of these prescript, a they were called, to give to young. -

, Here we ask the reader to note three points in this testimony: first,
the mysterious manner in which the constitution reached General For-
rest;second, th6 factthat at the time he was receiving frou fifty to one
hundred letters per day from all the Southern States, from people he did
not know, asking him how they were to get redress for alleged injuries;
third, that, although the word constitution had been used throughout
his examination, he says, finally, when details are asked for, that it was
called a prescript.
This was before anyreference had been made to a "prescript" byrany

one else in the committee; his change of phrase occurring in page 10 of
his examination, and the" prescript," which we now proceed to examine,
being introduced bn page 28. He said then he did not believe it was
the same as the one he received-something different, but gotten up on
the same general plan. An examination of that whole document is
invited, and the probability that the "empire" corresponds with a
national organization, the "realm" with a State, the "dominion " with
a distict, the "province" with a county, and the " den" with the lowest
organization of the order, will strike any one who studies its operations.
It contains internal evidence that the organization existed before May,
1867, was expected to continue three years from that date, and then be
again renewed. [Art. V.]
This "prescript" was produced in the contested election case of

Sheefe against Tilman, and is testified as having been obtained in Teun.
nesssee from a rebel soldier. (Mis. Doe. Ho. Bep., No. 53, 41st Con.,,
2d ess., pp. 264, 26)With this account of it we desire to place some of its provisions in
contrast with portions of General ForrestV testimony, leaving the inutr.
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ence to be drawn whether the prOvisions'of the one have any inifiience
upon the other. Recurring to his account ofhow he obtained the "pre-
script," we are struckwith the following provision in defining the powers
of the highest officer in the order:

PREscnIPT.
He 'shall have the solo power to issue

copies of this prescript through his subal-
terns and deputies, for the organization
and establishment of subordinate *s.-
Art. iv.

AmnTCL VIII. No one shall be a mem-
ber of this uunless lhe shall take the fol-
lowing oath or obligation:

I, --, of my own free will ld' ac-
cord, and in tho presenceof Almighty God
do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will
ftever reveal to any one not a member of
.the *, by any Intimation, sign, symbol,
word, or act, or in any other manner
whatever, any of the secrets, signs, grips,
passwords, mysteries, or purposes of the
*, or that I am a member of the same, or
that I know of any one who is a member,
and that I will abide by the prescript and
edicts of the**. So help me God.

FORNEST, (page 10:)
Questi,. Did you act upon that pre-

scriptf
Answer. Nosir. . .*
Question. Did you take any steps for .or-

gauizingunder it t
Aneswe. I do not think I am complllcd

to answer any question that WoUl(l imli-
cate me in anything;I believe t4e'Taw
does not' require that I should do anything:
of the sort.

Question. Do you place your declination
to answer upon that ground t
Answer, I do not.
(Page 1: ther
Qesti4onW. re there any organizations

of this order, whatever it nmay ybe, in your
neighborhood after that time t

Anincer. I presume there were before.
Qiest/on. Were there any afterward?
Anvwer. I think there were.
Question. Do you know any of the mein-

bers of them t
Answer. No, sir, not now, I do not recol4

lect the members of them.
Question. Did you know at that time

who were the member t
Answer. I do not remember.
Questioim. Can you now' tell us who were

the members, or any single member, of.
thatorganizationAnweir, [After aV pause.] Well, that is
a question l do not wait to answer :now.;

Question. You decline to answer T'
Answer. I would prefer to have a little

time, if you will permit me.

¶, By Mr.ST' vzNsox:
Question. What is your reason for want-

ing time t
Answer. I want to study up and find out

who they were, if I have got to answer the
question; that is the reason

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. What length of time will you

probably require
answer. Well, sir, I do not know that I

could say now, as I am in the midst of this
examination. I would like you to pass
that over for the present, and let me have.
some time to think over it,

On page 29 the request is renewed thus:
By the CHAmIRA:;

Q#tIo4, Yon desired thie to consider whether you would give us the names of those
persons whose name were asked of you.:AnSWe. I canot give you the names of those people; I do not recollect them.

Qis'et.?io.You gave the name of one man who was dead; another who was also dead
you did not give the nike oft
AiwcW Two of' these men have gone out of the country; they are not in the coun-

. Who are they
ewn sws0 mnmed Joe .',
.Wht was hsfir.tnA e

.
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Anwe. 'e a gne to Brazil, an la ben there for two or three years

Question, ^atw. the name ofth er t
Aswter. Ifam tryingg to ~dnhin 'ho ho *M; I cannot call hi uaime to mind now.
Question. Aie thc' All the name you .wish to give or can give? ,

Answer. I might give you more names if 1 had time to tiink about t thing.,iOf
course I have not had timo, t think this thing over since we spoke about it a while
ago, for I have beeninterrogated all the time busily.
Mr. STEVEysoN. I should like to have it understood that this witness will give ux

these names as soon as he can remember them. Ifhe cannot remember them n 'time
to appear before the committee and give them, then that he will send in writing to tha
chairman a list of uoch names as he may hereafter remember.
The CHAMxAN. That will be very desirable.
The itames have not been furnished. The question ie suggested, Has

the clause in tfie oath requiiing the concealment of who are members
any influence in thus consigning to oblivion all his associates except
tble dead, and- Jones in Brazil t

ThPwagmrw..v

AnT. XII. The origin, designs, mysteries,
and ritual of this * shall.neverbe written,
but the same shall be communicated orally.

III, Any member may be expelled from
the * by.,a majority vote of tlhe 0ffirs aud
Ghouls of the den to which ho belongs; and
ifafter expulsion suchmembersall assume
any of the duties, regalia, or insignia of the.
* or in any way olaim to be a member of
the same, he shall be severely punished.
His obligation of secrecy shallbe b ind-
ing upon him after expulsion as before, and
for any revelation nmd by.him th ereater
ho shall be held accountable in the same
manner as if he were then a member.

VIII. Any member who shallreveal or
betray the secrets or purposesof this shall
suffer the extreme penalty of the law.

FORREST, (page 11.)
Question. Doyouremember whetherthere

were aniy sigs or pass-words referred to in
the prescript? , ,Antwor. I think there were.

Question. Were they given in it or did the
pre.cript refer to a ritual or mode of initi-
ation for the signs t

Aiswer. I think the prescript referred to
.a ritual.

Question. Do you know what any ofthose
signs arid pass-words were T.

Answer. 1 dil kuow, but I have not
thought of it in two years, and I do not
know. that I could give one of them . '

Question. If you can givo one now, do so.
A.nswer. I do not belive I could. You

,will havo to let that pass over a little while,
if it is necessary to answer it, for it is a
matter that has gone out ofmy knowledge
for eighteen months or two years; I have
not thought of it in that time.

Question. You. impression is that the
pass-words and signs were not given in the
prescript, but were referred to in the rituna
or mode of initiation?
A nswer. I am not able to answer that ques-

tion; I do not know whether they were or
not. \,

Queaston. Have you ever seen those signs
used among any of the men in Alabama or
Mississippi !

Answer. I never have; I have neverseen
the organization together.

Question. Or in Tennessee
Answer. I have never seen the organiza-.

tion together in numbers.
Qseion. Well, without seeing it togeth-

er,-have you ever seen those sigs sed for
tho pr-lse of recognition between indi-

Antwer. Yes, sir; I think I have.
Question. You recognized the signs
Anwer. Well, yes,X under it.ot
Question. Underetandig It, then, do you

still wish time to consider Whetr you
could give them or not t
Auwer. I cannot give yon one of them

correctly now to save,my life I have n4
idea I could. It was a matter I knewer
little about; I had very little to do $ith
it. All my ebt were addre d t
it, disband It, and prevent it.
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When it is considered tbat'the origin, designs, mysteries, anditial

of the order are made secrets; that the asSumption of its regalia orthe
revelation of any of its secrets, even by an expelled member, or -of its
purposes by a member, will be visited by "the extreme penalty of the
law," the difficulty 6f procuring testimony upon this point may be ap-
preciated, and the denials of the purposes of membership in, and even
of the existence of the order, should all be considered in the light of
these provisions. This contrast.might be pursued further, but ourrde
sign is not to connect General Forrest with tbis order,. (the reader may
form his own conclusion upon this question,) but to trace its develop-
ment, and from its acts and consequences gather the designs which -are
locked up under such penalties. This particular organization, it may
also be stated, reveals that it was to operate as the Ku.Kliuxdoby
night.

PltmSCalr.P

8iSc. 12. It shall be the duty of the Grand
Ensign to take charge of the grand banner
of tbe *, to reserve it sneredly, and pro-
tect. ttrofnlly, anid to bear it on all occa-
idons of parade or ceremony, and on bench
other occasions aO the Grand Cyclops may
direct it to be filing to the night-brceze.

APPELLATION.

AnTICcL I. This organization shall be
at.lAdi and de1Pnnominnte/d th * *

.

FORREST.

Question. What was the name of the or-
ganization given in that constitution t

.·Ansvewe. The Ku.-Klux.
QucstNo. It wa. called Ku-Klux t
Answer. No, sir;. it was not called Ku-

Klnx. *'I do not think, there was anynaume
given to it. .-. ..

Qestionl.. No name givento it t '

tAnswr. No, sir; I do not think there
was. As well as I recollect, there were
three stars in the place of a name. I1 do
not think there was any name. given to it.

Qteston. That is when it came .to the
name there was a blank, and stars iu the
blanket
Answer. Yes, air .'
.Question. Signifying that the name was

to bo.kept a secret t
..nstrer, Yon are to place yonr own con-

stnction ona that.
Question, 'That is the way it etood-the

name of the organization left blank, and
stars in its place--that is the way it stood
in the constitution?
A nswer. Yes, sir.

Frequent incidental referenee is made by witnesses, some of them
nitumbers of the Klan, to General Forrest as its reputed head.
As thls organization is'said to have continued until 1868 we insert

here extracts from the evidence of two witnesses examine in South
Carolina, both of whom distinctly swear they were members of'the Ku.
Klux organizations in that:year. A point of corroboration that the
organizations were the same in Tennessee and South Carolina exists, it
willbe observed, in:tat the "Grand Cyclops "is the name ofthe chief offi
cer of a dcu corresponding both with .the " prescript" already referred
to, and with the disclosures made in Memphis in April, 1868, referred
to hereafter in the statement of General Thomas. Before giving these
extracts in further illustration of the character of the organization and
its effects upou its members, it is proper to say that one of the witnesses,
John W. Tomlmlson. is a physician by profession, keeps a drug-store in
Yorkville, South Carolina, and-is in politics a democrat. The other, B.
F. .Briggs, was a manuifattire, is now a farmerInd a member of the
house of representatives o' South Carolina, supported Seymour and
Blair in. 1868, and is now to use his own description of himself, politi-
eilly, " a national repubiean anti-radical," "not a southern radical."
With this kAoWledgc of their standing and the fact that they were sepa-
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lately examined, tle one not hearing what the other testified, the fol.
lowing extracts will be appreciated as exhibiting their. conlisteucy with'
themselves and with eahotheach other.

ToMINSON, (page 1267.)
Question. Are you a member of any secret

organization in this country, except the
Maslnis, to which you referred ?:

Ansieir. I suppose 1 did join the" Sons
ofTcinipernce," but the organization broke
up. 'That is the only secret organization
I ever was a memberr of.

Question. Are you a member of any other
secret organization T

' nstw. No, sir; I believe not; only the
Mason.

(Page 1270.)
Question. Have you no knowledge what-

ever of the existence, either in the persons
or objects, of- this organization, commonly
known as Ku-Klux, let its real name be
what it may

Answer. I joined an order called Ku-
Klux; ,I do not deny it * I was initiated in
that order in 1868. The thing died out,
and it. never was whast it was. I went to
Philadelphia immediately afterwards. I
was in Philadelphia, and staid there, and
never attended another meeting after I
was initiated.

Question. Where were you initiated into
the Ku-Klux?
Answer. In this town.
Question. Who initiated you
Answer. So help me God, I could not tell

Ihe man.
Question. Do you mean you did not know

the man t
Answer. I did not know the man. It

was when they .first came around I was
initiated. I never attended another meet-
ing.

Question. Was he a resident of this town?
Answer, I would not swear he was.
Question. Do you know f
A nswer. I do not know that he was.
Question. Do you know who he was t
JnMtcer. I do not know who he was.

Here is the point: I took an obligation
then, which of course-- . The thing
played out; it never did oome-.

Question. We want to know what that
obligation was
Answer. So help me God, I could not tell

youn ; I was swon to secrecy.
Q ion. What was its purport
Answer. ItS purp w know, oppo-

sition to the Union Lgue and the ropub-
lican party; to breok up all the meetings
oftheUionlmLeue, if poMibe. My chief
is now a republican leader.

(Po' 1271.)Qotion, Your chief'now is t
,4Anwew. I swore I Would not tell who

initiated me, but be is now .a republican
leader. s , o.aid

. Question. Just a moment ago, you said

BRICos, (page 14.5.)
After admitting his inmebership he de-elined to reveal by who, he hiad bee

infitated upon the ground of hislblig*aton'of secrecy, and that he was noi. bound to
criminate himself, until the actof Cougress
was read to him.

.(Pan 1457.)
Question. Waas . Tomlimson one of

them t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you initiate him t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who did t
Answer. 1 do not know.
Question. ,Were you present when he

was initiated T
nswerw.' I WS.'not.

Question. You know he was a member t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How "do you know t
Answer. Because I saw him there.
Question. Whereo
,niwer. I have seen him, I think as well

as I can recollect. I never was in more
than three or four meetings in my life--
perhaps four;. I do not think exceeding
four-of the order.

Question. Was one of these meetings at
which you were present the meeting at
which he ags initiated?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How often did you meet him

in the meetings t
Answer. I told you I never methim more

than three or four times at the farthest.
Question. How often did you meet him-

Tomlimson t
Answer. I do not remember. I do not

remember that I over saw him more than
once. If I did, I do not remember it.'

(Page 1458.)' '
Question. Did you occupy any official

position in it t
Anwver. I will tell you when I was first

initiated, the very first night I was initi-
ated, they tendered to me the cycloP PQ-
sition. I thought it very strAnge. I know,
there was a very thin audience, very few,
and I rejected it, but they ur.ed it on me
and made me the yeclops, I thl.k4

(Page 1459.)
Quetion Were you sworn
Anwr. Yes, sir.
QWietkn. Dd hat oath require yon to

make opposition to the republican party at
that time t
Answer. I think not, air. I do not think

there was anything of the kind incorpo-
rated in that oath that I tok .
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yo did not know, so help you God, who
listed you t

wve.E I said I did not know who gave
the oath.

By Mr. VAN TRaMP:
IQution. He makes aidisectuiont
_Anwer. I make the distinction between

the'- man who initiated me and the man
who administered the oath. Theman who
wa, my chief, and asked me to join, is a
relpublican leader,

By the CiAMANi:
Quesion. You meam theman whowas the

chief of that Ku-Klux organization t
Answer. Yes, sir; he is now a republican.
Qwevtion, Who is he t
Answer. I do not think I can tell that.
Question. But we require an answer.
Answer. I am sworn to secrecy.
Question. F6r the public interest we re-

quire an answer.
Answer. Shall I violate an oath ?

. Question. That will be for you to deter-
'mine. The act of Congress, which I will
read to you, if necessary, does not relieve
you from the duty of answering questions
thot way bo necessary.
- Inser. Shall I violate an oath? The
order are played out. I do not know what
it is oatleld-whether it was Ku-Klux. I
did not attend another meeting and the
thing played out. o
Qwf.Yo4to aY ousdo not know

whether It wascalled Ku-IKlux or not t
Answer. Ho calledit Ku-Kidix, although

in. litiation I do not know whit it was
caed.4 I cold' not swear.

(Qu.stktt. WIw else wa initiated with
you.
..nwer. Thero is another pdint where I
am sworn to secrey. i tll'you this
wapqh-nobody was initiated.
Q~ne 40Whq was initiated at the same

Anwer.-Nobody ion the same evening-
no o'e w"is hitiated with m:e
Q.' eUi , "How many. persons were pres-
Answer.. I donot know, because the room

w*:dark, and when I went I found it
was a different organization from what I
thought it was and I did not attend any
more. :,

Qu,<el. You' say you do not know how
many persons were present t
A*'* No. sir,it 1 do not, because it was

-d W there one an, or wereQeOn W rer one man, or were
there:tenTe? ;: -' ,-, :...

:A ':"I could not say, sir.
Qst* .-Whait'building in this town

were you initiated tii
.AsWe. Itwas not'jiabuidng.<a^iow. Where was It?
e', In an obldfieldhere;- ill tell

o"oIt .wasUin anbI told a lie
ere-it-wls notin an-odoldeld, bt I do

etwan't to teutowlI' t played out.
(e. 80omoichnthe easier to let u

9^t . Have youane,y recoeti of
the terms of the oath t
Answ. I have not. I do not remember

even th t : ;.. - :
Qution. Your, ide, then, was that this

wa an org zatoAZ for sel-proteotion I
Answer, That was my understanding.Qetio.'.What is your idea of the pres-

ent Ku-Klux orp zaton.
nwer. I believe the present KSo4kIn

organization, fiom what I can learn, is a
political organizati-on.

Qwoeti Huadyorlorgazniationanyref-
erence totlm Union leagues T ,,;.tn'swer. No, sir;, I do not remember f
Union Leagues having been spoken of; a«
I told you, I never was at but few meqt?
big" in my lIfo , ,1;
Qon.*Ae ygou underst the orgnl-

zation at that time, it was entirely for the
protection,of those members against antici-
pated violence by the uegroes
AnMwer. It was for the protection of any

person against an outlaw or anythtngofthe kind, or any good citizen, .that might
need protection.

(Page 1463.)Quete$on. Did Mr. Tomlinson Joiu before
you, or afterward

nJmwer. My nLpireasion is that hewas.'
member whou I joined.

Question. Are you Sure that you did not
persuade him to join

Answer. I am very certain of It.
Q.tetion. Did you not take him- to be

initiated,? ...
Answer. I am very certain about that,

that Idld-dnot.
Question, You are clear about that t
Answer. I am very clear about that.
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Augu9r. BttIt ii st in existence, Aid
do not know whether my obligation is
stopped or not Ben Bri U-is the mnan
who initated meo-itwa n bis hobse.
'-'io 'Whois BeInjamiu Briggs T
2.««w..He is our member of the legisla-
QunMn. rWere yoa blindfolded through

the whole operation T
'A.efr. Yes,-tr; there waa no initia-

tion about it xcpt the oath.
Qw»eit~o. Repeat it.
Answer. The substance was this: You are

sWOrn against $he Union Leage; bound
'tOsecre"y; and sweer that you will do all
things in oppoeiUion ttohe Union Lea^ue
tit you cauto eak it up; and also, nev-
er o vote ifora m :for aauy oftiee that
hold: any poltion in the Upton League.
That wa'the ubstanoe of it;

Quito'n. HIad you no conversation with
anybody else?
AjeWr. None whatever; because I took

the train next nornlng.
Quwion, That one person did all the in-

itiation - :
Answer. Yes,: sir; he administered the

oath-that is all. I could not remember
the sign. I could not tell you now.

The degree of reliance that can be placed upon the testimony of those;
who have been or are members of tie order, when called upon tortestify
about it or its doings, may be gathered from these contrwts.r -
Before leaving this sulbject'it is proper to add that William K. Owens,

a member of theKu-Klux in Yorkville in 1870' and 1871, swears (.page
1364) that Tomlinson was at that time a member; that the leaderi0f
his (Owens's) Klan informed him that Toulinsoh participated inptwo
murders, and he (Owens) met Tomlinson.and knew* im as a partcpiupant
in the raid upon the county treasury in March, 1871,:the purp'e of
which *was to capture 'and kill the county asurer, (page17.)
Without citing further from the testimony, the foregoing is sufficientto
establish that the organization existed from soea time in 1806 until,
1868. Itf operations during that period, the numberand charactrf::its
victims its spread through all the insurrectionary Stes, its disguise
arms, mode of summoning and disciplining its,members, we0lo notpFro
pose to follow, in detail. The magnitude of the'work prvenaUt the
attempt, as many thousands of pages of testimony scat itdthrough
the reports of contested election committees, legislative cbmittees in
the States, judicial examinations, reports of the Fte4m s. ieu, and
department commanders, would have to be. ex nined ail.qdened'
to ascertain ev* approximately the number of-tho'se who v'e been
outraged, scou' i^ia murdered by this-lawless orga tio.t
We can :but b'i'* fer to: some of the sourCeeof: fo:piatou co"ver-,

ing ,twtperiod be't proceeding to.spak of:the:ts.wi takeniby
the'oi'milttee showig the present condition of thobe 8te^.-
T tssssEE.-Complaint is made in 1867 of the opfrtiosDof the Ku.

Klux in'Tennessee. (See Appleton's Cylopedia-1867, ante, Tenne .)
A special session of the legislature of the State.as called in18680

to provide means of protection against this organization. A committee
of the legislature which investigated the subject reported: natmeroW
instances of these lawless acts, and say in their report to the legisltite,

2KKx
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which is incorporated in the report ,of the contested election case of
B~nfp ag~i~t'nTlman, (psg0s 3 10,) 48 ollowr :
:Thm* rder and ont e which have been. pe'petrted in maayeountiM f WMid
4 WetT.eMqese. , during the pat few months have been so nmerozu d of .

a ggravated character, as almost bfleas investlgation In theie countiesaO reign of
Miti'elxJtt, which ls so abioldte in its nbatun that 'the beat of cititem'6a lunale or
-ibfwfiing to gve free rpeoun tototheiropimred by the secr t
orgization known as the Ku-Klux Kls.'in oi at that ithe o'foi.s.of the;war
powerless;to executeitA provisions, to dipc their dutiex, otto bgt gniltyper-
petrators of these outragestttethpnisheht they deserve. Their stealthymoeiaent
.Me generally made under!cover of night, and tinder mask nd disguisee, whioh reoer
-heir identification difflult, if not impossible. ,To add totheberecy whioh envelopes
theirop.ration ,l the fact that no information of their murderous acts can beobtate
*ithout the greatest difficulty and dangde, in the locitiee whero they are commit
So one dares to inform upon them or take any measure tobringthem to puniibmcat4
bec eno one can tell but that he may betbe next victim of their hostility or ni-'
:moity. The member-of this organization, with their friend*, aiderd and ebettoi.
takeeivecial pains to conceal aU their operations,. The moving, principle' by'whih
they ate aetuat d wonld appear to b1 hostility to the State and: national uthoritit
And hiu the minds -of thee men, to hu.ve voted for. Brownlow,' or the "republic
tieket."tor to' be a " radical," Iisthe greAtest of crime,. Your committee, believe tht
during the paMt eix month, the murders, to say nothing of other outage, would
a ,ertg ein :ada,oor o every twenty-four hours that in the gre.f4alujoity of
theWeeirses they, hate be perpetrated by those Ku-Klx above referredti;.uudew,. if
any, have beedx brought to pUnhishen. At n'nbr. of the counties of this 8tatef
ehilrely at the inotry of thi organization, and roving bands of nightly marauders bid
.dfiane to the civil authorities, and threaten to drive outoevee mai;,,white or black,
w*h does not submit to their arbitrary dictation. To add to the geiriil 'lawlessne
of the oommuuities, bad men of every description take advantage of the circuuGtan-
*ei. aSe.ounding them, and jerpetrate acts of violence, from personal or pecuniary
flo c ttDAr the ple of ponialnw<sty. , ,

.General Thomas, in his report dated October l 1868, (report of the
Secreayf W for 18849 rages 1 454-,14) pays:

, i' thoecloe of the Ist,"nd inning of the.ww -y th tate of Tennesee
wf"disturbed by the strange operations ot0 mysfterio/s organization known a the.-j.x Klbn, which tiret utMde it oapea.nc in QOes Coutty., Within a few weeks
it bad spread over s retpart of the tateamd cmted.no litt alam. Account of-
'i fom m3ay source .were received at, tboheadquarters; the Ucwspelen recognizell·6 eis"tbnce!by pnblshing article on the bject, either denunciatory or. with an at-
tempt to breal its proceedings aa harmless jokes, according to the political opinions of

X did not think it :neeesary to ta*eo any acting on toj'. information fumiaed ntil
t4e: month of March, when a member of the legislature of iTennessee Bent me.p

itt statement ofthe doingof orgazatio, yin i carried teror ad dis-
. tqropghout the conutry .-that the,cviT autortia we; pqwwcrle and appeared
.tetor.trnc; that his own life was threatened, and aked if tingcould ot be
bnre by the general Government to protect the community; if not, thee wa danger
oea bloody collion.

That portion of the prew of the State whose gteat labors are to brlng odlum upon
all who aided to' Yve th6e O*ornmweit froim being destroyed by the late rebellion,

ston.dto denyt to th of the statements mar4e o me,reflectedd wth Beverity upon
.4'li'ra'm'etho a 'dtffortfy,tbeir'asertion: procured #dpnblthed the cacurficMe'9to;4**(BWib4 paoof rthein birth -ho were ving in Nasv* nderithe
protection of a w ej-or d poiee force, that th* alatm rpm a tiss on.ce Buit
sly"o e to boaIdde further evidence confrming the truth of t o..4Ignal sF-peitta .From thiatime forth, I was in receipt of stories of copreslon aid outra^i
cbmmittedWb tie*miilght protler It ws evident thattheb4i spit ofprocri.
ti was ftr from baving ied out; it had remained a latent fire ready to bu brt:
'wti violence upon the e4t occasln.
, j ::-."''; '" * "".-.', ",*. : ., '.. .. ,* :; .:, t ,* *

;*ta ltlie et i Oa. T etroplittn Polce of Meipnti ete thie m brs t
Q of:' dens at their meeting, eized some pap's contaliin what purprtdWtbe*.oeh i d obfgationfdthemembers ofthe eiety; whrih bedg pub) eWtsed
*b.W the ahhnatlco*of who interred with thirop $UW

'* Ui'eptbllcation ot the oaths &t the time here refeoredlto(o.w or4
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Tlb hApril'l4,1868)Bhow that the prpos of thiiSt"lmwi '
officer is also a eCyclops," cotrrapohd with the opttios dewt.l: a*
thtdtW of the KuKlur thronghor t the Southern auati
being atowed in it as 6ne of the meas of aomplhicn- its p iroa
A4 DQeitl Foest assigned rea sf for the ta oftiugsa* W

by his testimony, it is proper also to give on -that subject whatOieetu
Thomas says, who speaks of the disorders ii both Kentucky and:Te-e
ne e (Bepo of Becieta f W 169 1 e 151:)
TAe;:oolin cau8e of the unseottle dit of afajrs in theit

the great tee made by the defete nreu since the :loe oi' te w
beeu to promulgate the idea that the cause of liberty, jstic, humanity, equality :aM
ail the cedar fth;e virtues of freedom, suffered violene udtwrog when the

cnt, wherOey.the c " of treason mi.t PeOvUreh ith a 4uift 1ai .#
pt 4ot0li,s thab the.preo!itato}M of the rebellion mi ht go dowin' history h lip
and: with te defo.nera ox tboe v.ment, thr wiping out with their o.wn han1

theirown stain*: * aspeo ofselforiveno n Iu tery,whe n it i'co#tidered that life and prop<ertyj- u'tly forfeit :by the laws of the country) of waxt, andof nation through te maanimity of the Government and popleo-wa not aote

Under thi inpiratio, thie edctlon f the t bodv of the pee1 moral, re
and political, ,beqnturned into el herein all might uni&e iu common:
impoverishment of .the South, resulting from w.r and itaW.docow.tats, the e.aQnclpr
tiou of savwe, and 'the conseqentulosa of ubstaace, the ambify ad utracertaintr
political riglit and financial values, a 'well a personal riva rie, Ihave all combed to
strengthen the efforts of .pernicious teachers. The evil done has been treat, and it ij
not discernible that an immediate improvement may be expected. ,

TEXA-General Reynolds, as commander ofthe fifth military district,
say, (page 704 same report of the Secretary of War.:).
Armed organization generally ku6wn as Ku-Klux Ktlan," oxist, indepeudenty Ur

n conoert with other frmed badils in may parts of Texas, but are most nunltW ,
bold, and ares ve eat of the-TAiity Rer. ' > ',

Th:eprecise:js of the organization cannot be readily-epihn.dnbt eem, i:
thi'8tto, to be diam, ro,b;d ina:mny case, murder 'Unio men and lnegr
and, aas ociaion may offe,, mdern Utnitd States officers and soldiers; also:to w;*idate every0on who knows anything of the organization, bat who will not join it

,, .'8 ^ ,
* . ft* ., . * »* .0..*s;;,-- . * .

What politicl eId, if anyI is aimed at by these bands I cannot iy, but tdi*h6ptd
in large bodies the political meetings (barbecues) which have been and re still ng
held Tat- pai 'of this State, under the auspices of the democratic clubs of tim
diffit cout -i :
The ee ote their attndane, and im several counties men havebmi.-

dicated byna_mefromte' esstd' thoe letod for murder. Tihem tin
point out lve nocoret them but to leavo their homes or be murdred on the
C:t n ie! p'o'tun'-.Or. t . t
The murder of negro is so common as to render it impossible to keep axsc*te at.

count of them.
General Howard reports, (see same document, page 1052:)

Are ds, styling thealvsv n-flux, c., have practiced barbaro ue
·pn the freedmen. murder :by the desperadoes; who have l]onjg adiag d this _tits,
are ofommfou occ rrence. =Th.e civil authorities have been overawed, and7 in many
ces, even the blweau sad military forces have been powerleai to prerst the oomnls
sion of thes rms.., "^'" " :'"-c;i lee . 6
General Beynolds sys, reportt of ,Se ter of,War, 186W70, "Vol 1, I

p..144o:) 5 '

For the supprsion of bands of desradoes which have infested almost every part
otftl~teSta4thearrestofparties indicted for muder, it laI been necessary to
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:KBNTUcK.--A early as June, 1868, Ku-Kax notices lfd app ed
iu Frankfort, Kentucky, (report of War, 1869p. IQ7,'6l.
I;) they had committed murder at Crab Orchard, in that btate, (0b
page 187,)and the outrages had become so numerous as to a great
exodu of.negroes into other States, (page 105, General Howad re-

Vn amn.--At page 1036: . h
The secret organizations known a the Ku-Kiux Klan hae. made their applaroace

in various localities, visiting the houses of colored men at night, in mom.e aepl.twsg
roe around their necks.and threatening to hang them on account of their political
oplton ........

NOBRTH 0COLmA.-The testimony reported by the'senate select
committee shows that the organization appeared there in the latter part
of 1867 or beginning of 1868.
SOUTHCOAOLINA.-The testimony taken by the Election committee

of the House of Representatives in the contestedelection cases of Hoge
against Reed and of Wallace against Simpson, in the first and second
sessions of the Forty-first Congress, abundantly establishes the existence'
and operations f the Ku-Klux in South Carolinain 1868. One' witness,
W.W. Tolbert, swears that members, upoh joining the Klan; took an
oath to do whatever their leader directed them to do, and that the leader
of his band directd them to fire into meetings of the Union League
'and kill the president if they could, (Hoge against Reed, p. 34;
Mi.PDoes., Forty-first Congress, 1st session, Ho. of Reps.)
, O:Roik .--General Howard's report for 1868, (pages 1044-'45, report
of 6Scretaryof War:)
.i'erouonou'aes h~ve been perttatediupon freedpei ple in this State, some of
im remiarkabl ror 4troty. * * * * *

l/a:ithiais8itate, l, frdmen have beei discharged and driven from their homes for
voting 'copnt.y to t'e wishesl o their emkoyer;. White .men have also been
abused for tlhe 'xaner in which they hae ewroed the right Of uffrage.

;. A.complaint of- outrages? committed in Georgia was. referred by the
General of the Army in June, 18609,'to the general of the Department of
the South for thorough investigation and report. General terry, iihis
port made Augnust 14, 1869, says, (report of Secretary of War,
sMfl9;0~vol./z p: so 0.

'ifa'my'parts of the State there ispractically no government. The wnoit of ciiate
arcOmmitted, and no ttempt is made to punih those wh6 commit them. -Murders
lhae been and are frequent; the abuse n various ways of the blacks is too cmmonoQ to
ezxote.noqte. Thqre can be uio doubt ,q the existence of usunirOp0a ns4rrectAnuaryog'fZat"ions knoWu as "iKu- Kla nS,"who, ieldedl thir' disguise, by the
secreoy of their movements, and by the terror which they ipre, peritrat ctrme
withlimpnuity. There Is great reason to belief that insome caes local gitrtes
aunre sympathy with the membersof these organizationn In many place. they:are
o rwd by twi.tam d dare not attempt to punish.themt To puash such offeldem by
tv proceeding would be a difficult taik, even Were magistrates in all ease disposed
ield had they the courage to do their duty,' for the same influences which govern them
equally affect juries a witnesme. '

f.t*.:.. * . .,,, <. * .. , * -,,( , ,<,>.U '

That very many of the'orimes which have been committed have no political bear
ing, I 1elieye that oMe of them were prompted by political animuwity, and that most
o the numerous ou.trages upon freedmen result from hostility to the race induced by
their enfranchisementI think, cannot be controverted.
Thetestimony taken beforethe Reconstruction Committee ofthe Hoqse'

a'd a list of freedmen asaiultkd and murderredpqriod by the Comimis
sioner ofFreedmen show the ;extent of violence in that State duringi18
(Mi.. I.D No. 52, Fortieth Cone, tird ses n. '

ALB aa-Ib therert of General Ho*aid' dntalned iin thte report
of the Secretary of War for 1868'69, pag 1047, he says:
Oases of violent outrage upon freed people have not been ery*hAueatly reported,
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twgbth. organization known M the K;-Klhx Klan" have busedooloe d se ini
some gectioms fthn State.
In the report of Secretary of War, 1869'70, vol. 1, p. 88, (ener"

Terry;, yS:;;
From Southern Alabama I learn of but lit trouble. The middle and northemp

of tho Stite, however, are in a verydisturbed condition. In many localities life ad
property are very insecure. Crimes are frequent, and the civil authorities are utterly
powerless to prevent or punish it, or are careless of their duty.
MIssISPPI,-Major General Gillem, in his report contained in the,

report of the Secretary of War for 186869, page 525, says;
The great defect in the administration ofjustice is not in the courts; after offne

are once in custody, their trial and punishment usually follow. The difficulty lie in
idehtifying and arresting crimlualis Ih many Instances crime, either of murder or
sa'tavate assault and battery, are committed at night by persons in disguise, who
cannot be recognized by their victim or witnesses. In other instances, the orbiinlis
flee from the State.
AiBsAqA.-General, Howard sayS (report of Secretary of War for

18684-9,, page 104:)
The administration of Justice by the civil authorities has been far from effective.

Lawless violence and ruffianism have ,prevailed to an alarming extent.
Three churches belongngtoto reedmeu in Ouaebita.ountty wore burned by, pirti

unknown ,oin the niWht of 4pril 4, I. The assistant commissioner attributes tins
wanton abt to the bitter feelingsBaoust by the part the freedmen had taken i thbe
then recent election, and states that similar deedsJ are not uncommon. The Ku-Klux
Klan serve their mysterious notices and make their midnight rouuls in different parts
of the State.
Io sUiwiNA.--General Howard says, (report of Secretary of War, 18,

page1051:))
In some sections the treatment of the colored people has been deplorable,. Ontrage

and crimes of every description have been perpetrated upon them with impunity.
these sections the character of the local nagistracy is not as highIsi could bedes.
ani mwny of them have connived at the scape of offenders, while somehavee,'q!,ticipad in the outrages. In other sections lawless ruffians have overawed t" 4t
authorities, "1*gilance committees" aiid "KK-Klux Klans," disguised by night, la
burned the- dwellng and shed the blood of unoffending freedmen. In many oas of
brutal murder brought before the civil authorities, verdicts of justifiable homicide in
self-4efeuse have been rendere* '

.

The extent to which outrage and crime were Coimitted, the motives
of them, and the means by which they were accomplished, through dem-
ocratic clubs, Ku-Klux Klaus, and Knights of the White Camelia--dit
ferent names for organizations shown to have worked for a common pur-
pose--may be learned from the testimony (over 1,400 pages) taken by
the subcommittee of the House Committee on Elections in Louisiana
contested. election cases of 1868.
Taking these statements from official sources, showing the prevalence

of this organization in every one of the late insurrectionary States and
in Kentucky, it is difficult now, with the light that has recently been
throw upon its history, to realitehat even its existence has been for
so long a mooted question 'in the public mind. Especially is this re-
markable in view of the effects that are disclosed by some of this dociu-
mentary evidence to have been produced by it. That it was used as'a
means of intimidating and murdering negro voters during the presiden-
tial elec0tou of 1868, the testimony in the Louisiana and other, contested-
election cases already referred to clearly establishes.
Taking the irenult in Louisiana alone as an instance, the purpose of

the organization at that time, whatever it may have been at its origi',
could hardly be doubted.
A member of the committee which took' that testimony thus sums it

up: .

The testimony shows that over 2,000 persons.were killed, wounded, and otherwise
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.l,,4u. .4U-eSrtt . wi n.· _n rto tbs. e etI,Itthe Stqtt*wpoverrun by violence; midn ight raids, secret iurders, and o0ea rt e
te'p0ple n constant terror until te' re. nbli'tis onrsrndae.4 all claims,f nu.ti n
:e ti:Wcarriedl by thedemocracy. The parih of Orl1an!containM21),910
.-1&_06: black. In the .pring of 1868 tht parish gave 13973 republican vote.

If.t(4IIfkll of WIt aav orrant f171,filing ,qff pff-127^ ote, tRt& rvs 1o64c
rwpees,sweepin te city otf ew Omewns, and Illiu it uithBcenea of blood an~i

L~a'Klux notices Wore lagtered through the city war"ihligf the coloted nrintot to Vteo.
In Caddo there were 2,987 republicans. In the spring of 186 they carried the par~ih.
;athe all they gave Grant one vote. Hire alo there were bloody riot,. ,

fBt the mst remarkable came is that of 8t,Laudry, a phlting parish on the river
:Techo Here the rep b 'capl had a regatered majority of 1,071 vote, In. the springof 1868 they carried to pa'Ptrih by 078. .n they'lltheyiave 'raot 'o vote,Aoto"e;:while the deiacrt -caat4,787, tho. fnll vote of the pari', for8eymonfr nd'Blair.
:ee: occurred on.e of the bloodiest, r~ot, on record, in ;whobic t:hl;Kn-Klux; k1)U1

*nd wo~udcid over two hipnpderepib icaiw,~hui4iu4g iai.dil pb»*ng hewfrnor'tLwp (d
a.. ughfca through *a4.d and swaunps. Thirteen'a16v0 !4ore tikoufroett~ w jfil
4Ud shotAplA' 'of tweitfy-nve deiaM tmwdioa iits found Mtfli nuje. lu thi0: wwOd.having considered tbcerepiblibans, killed and driven off tlho whit: hisuderbs, tihe' Ki-
40tin captured the mama, marked them with badges of red ftlinml, enrolled tlinl in
clubs, led them to the polL, made them vote the democratic ticket, ;ud then gyave
them certificates of te fact,

':Havinig thus spoken'of the origin and existence of this order, tritug
it from 1860 until after the presidential electioni:i 188, we now cW-
deritam diselosod by testimony relating principally to its acts after

.GeineralForitsays that .itwa s: udersto0d to have extended into
:o0rth Alabaiwa Missis|ippi, and north Oarolina. To what extent he
dito s to have disbanded it in ,1868 he does not clearly state; we under.
tand him astreferring more espeiallHy 'to Tennessee.':
R3..ut whatever itay.^ive beee .the organization which he opposes lhe.disbanded', or the name by which it was then know, it is clier that the.

sjame urposes, are, ,:an Ujave ~eqn. unti very rceutIly, sought to be nc-
9qflphUshed bmy 'he MHIe mieau. Thi generic Ku-Ehix is till ditzibu.
te under specific, aes in var `t tand icalitiiessuch,a"WlW.grotberhoods," OutiutioxalUhilnQ( igrs "nibl-Eore {U
J~OrrhCarolina, " Iviible o"~k e "o in'Ua,.m.p1i1~ ~ "Pale': 1,W
:'iaeptjieop0rt of Gnderal.owird, in :,..o demonstrtion of the

OT4«r hat h attra~cted atny attention has been reported n Virg~ina.,Whi. tb: orgrnizat.onu : 'U beiev.ed :to exist, it has been inactive in
Arcansat azd LQui8siaba and, until very r~eeutly, in Texas. A few #.ot
",e..es off ,recent occurrencee are reported'in tenn.essee. e,, tb ied

::: ilh Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, an4 Mi'uiseippi have .all
p,n infested in certain localities by these bandl'rad harras4 by their

o:in:es,: and. the committee's investigatiois Wera'therefore directed to

them.~~~~~~~)*qq_ .1t

:9f'OA.~..BTf OAOL:NA.'.-They have appeared in greater or less extent in
rj'/<qti."un ntle eountie~ofOr ^tnge,Alamance, IftberfordVleve-

l4'd,. oore,,QGsto, Lincoln, ,Catawk, Chatam, Hariett, Lenoir,SampPSoi, COawtl, and Gulford4
There. .:toam"deby thee select committee' stated the nattire

:es.....".. terdf 0/oraninzatiopitis oaths aad 0pe'tit4o8,: dis8 #d
't::e.emon-andeo,iW.uen aud we, do not pro eo< to repeat tbem.

;:ce that repo~ .was/Umuade tme Kn-:KIx afain a'p.pear:ed in a mid upon
tittonp:'~ .ethfordtot)n .ad' dstroyedl t e o.fice'f the Star,u r:pib-:ii.i: ewspajpe/ , wI'ose oclitor, T; B. Carpenter, ,*then h!WShi)~-
^m,ajnD~eda awitneas before this committee. They were in large
Re:TdiRg ise "Nad armed, searchedfaora man who hd tatitfiedagainstIm i..our inquired fo.r Jud-ge Logan, the circi.it judge, dns id

,< ( ; : *^ ; ;
^ / *

i
* " .;

w '. '
' : » ^ ^

< \;k.
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they 'would kil him if he did potiqit hiSoourse.- He hadbeenenden,
orihir$n Ils it cpcii,tpt4 b ;lic n x fiodt: sett fl6o
and;had .*iW wis before 'the aiate'investigigm itte an:
when holding Mr. Justice in custody, intendingto kill him theyde
that if it had not been for him, (Judge Logn,) -M. Careater, (the e<d-
tor,) and im, (Justice,) they coul4 manage $tfigs in that coiity/4.
they pleased. *. ..'* '- '.. ':h ;

" '.4.Mr. Carpenter and Judge Logan both being absent, they proceeded
to the house of Jmes -M. Justi'ebroke it open, took him trom his be4,
crd1ly 'beat him until he became insen.hible, .thoe draggja iim int' ithe
street, aud, with 0o garment upon him but his nighthirt, compellled
him to go with them in his weak and faint condition through the lai
t a Wood some quarter of a mile or more-from the towih, yelling with
exultation as they went, and infoting him that they -, going toktoil
him. When the crowd assembled' arund him the chief Maouce4'!hi&
self as such, and the motfves which prompted this conduct will best be
shown by giving his own words addressed toMr. Justice: .
He then coitmetnced telling nie how menll I hadlbeen in l,nportingtih rrpublie.t

*arty, anid (dvocatibg principles tliat gaion te right It toto aiM twl4otice2atd aikded uo if X did not k thattho Coustthtnt,ans t .y hatit beforethe p'/oi'wy6e fr6e'.:s better. I told mi tbhat ery likely it was better that I hlad perisald
it wan not better, but that the ono we had was lwfuil, and I hqd boon supprt'i>f14HIe said: "It will not be lawful Jong; we are going to break up that damueti'ua/i^o'.
thing, umd we are going to kill allalinte like yo;1 Who advocate add huppot- jySittqb
Government or Coustitution'," said: ".You *ill hav bigtask; tho-eG.nb.-tlvery strong. I have beiUn supporting it with 'a great dealof roapect, and I.tap'ib
wrong in it." Heo said: We; know allabouttbat; we. know, our duty, nt, qwi.l
perform it. I havo come hero to-night With positive orderti. tako yourlfo;ifei hit
been decree inf camp. Wb can get kid of you to-night, and we know owttfg. rid
ofjut Mch, men" aa yon'."
Mr. Justice is a lawyer, a member of the house of representatives of

NSorti Carolina, t native of the State, and wasi at that tile 'iIkhg
opposition to the calling of. a convention to amend tile cosaidtutiothe State. His life- as finally spared, the chief releiit.i* isW:
prohiising to give iufotiwation, upon the next 1sturdAtnlfi ,'at 'i4
appointed place, a to where. AarbnBiggerstaff, the witnessileed t'
might Ib' Tobtnd;, :to cease taking any part in the canvas against tM
convention, and to be a true friend it' southern people. This determiti
tion of the chidf was very distasteful to many members of the party¥attdtheir protestations evince the spirit and purpose of their order that
date, which,' it will be remembered, was after the passage of the at: of
20th April, 1871. Thpy were aS^follows:
One of them said, "Don't yoil trit the'dimnri racal 6e;e ayheia.o Ion't k6i

any of l, but If von tuin himi loos h will'go right off nd wear.. to evety oue Q? iw.
aud he will go o to. Washington, in les than a week, and have the troops here .i
pl hell with us aud have every one of us 'taken up; dnm him, kill Iim now, we
hirat got hin Thollttle man aid, "RBomember our oath; Justice and hnmtauity;" I
think bei epeate that 'thte timc" .. Ho uid"Hero is a mal who prii^ sgr:t·
deal; I have hend"i him ask yon all here to-nhigttcbarge:nO ' with anyopy,w g4q*,i
except his political couaro, and you have filed, to 0 t, you hbvonshiongW " nt
him,. Now oet n, talk aout.tis thiug T a e himen'ayig 'er
daam racal thatwo get hold of promises a fiir Ms he doe." Themain said, "Tis0
fellowis a different kin of ma; you 'ay so'yulves; if e makea you promise, Il
believe he will kbop it." Anid then h ga sAi,' Ronwsnr your oath '; justiceAidmmanity." I think he referred to that three or fonr tbes..'Thy were looda,'l
clameros in their protestationsi againt letth, ad at u iw
killed. On9 man on a horse, decIared that I should b!kiied. TdJ' chief hal) pi I
four men ii C 4tolel ruitht' around ie nd said, "Don'*t; iot herei' yu willo'
friend" He tben talked with ite ogainhabont Biggerl tff, andkl I oldn
and findhlhim. Aiid bo, " Our friends hav him t*ieo, and ho hmb pro se4. nh
time, that he would nottell, ad said that he did not know us, and' b.th times~/. ''.s
goae right off,a oon - he could get to the officers, and sworn ,gainstiUs aud blrcgut



as Itotfouble " mnd thenh i t kiet," DQ youlklowtat our camps hav latel
a4bel nassembled, and that we have taken.a fresh oath to fhe effecttt we will i.l
evry imnan who swears against us in the Unted States co rt f" aI aid that I did not
kniw thaI. He aid, Isisa matter of fact. Now Biggerstaff has testified s,uOit
only once, but twice, and he has got some ofour friends into a heap of trouble, ind we
*wUl hYve to kill bim. If he leaves this State aud goes to another State, all we have
to dois to send a decree. to another camp thee, and -they will. kill him. And you may
as Well show us where he is, so that we can kill him, for ware bound to kill him."iy-

Aftet the chiefs comniand had beei given to spare his life, and bedi-
eDne toit( denied thefollowifgesued:
Afer the men hd.all gone out of sight the chief said to me, "Theso fellows ,aPt

to'rill you ver badly, blt I'want to [ave yoi if I cab. 'I have 'an absolute oider 't
'tice your life to-nlght. But I wiltllt you something about our rlos. We may
ord4red:to go and whip a man, to give.hm ,a certain number of lahhos, and be iay,
blat,Ilt.such a way.as to justify our.taking his lif., TWon ;womay be ordoreq to tkoa.a
man'st life, bUtif he behaves 89 as to justify'ils-e iimay spare him.. I think youtoug'tei"b~paredanud I want to do'it, and IFwiil do it if ean coiitrol these "hen, though:
they seeni to bo very ambitious towtrds you' and I think oitiktely too munh o. You'
kknowmost of these men, I think, if you could seo their faces, for they aro men you are
acquainted with. But you don't know me, you never saw ume until to-night ^ I have'
head f y0ou and my friends know you well. ' I, thik from the talk I havehaid ith
'oi6'to-nx1igbt that they are mistaken about yon. If yon will stp snUipbrting the
daa'ned radical party, I 'think you will be all right, and I should like to know you in
our order." .

:This chief said,; although. most of the men in lhis company were from
,ith' OCarolina, he himself was from' South Oarolina. This case, with

others' occurring in several counties ofthe State, subsequently underwent
judici!:investigation before the Uiiited States Aircuif court at BRleigb,
ad they are, referred to hereafter in the testimony of David Schenck,
A:Adetail of the number of cases in this State, ti-eCrring since those be-
fdre testified to, and additional to those before reporte,' is impracticable.
'b:ey .are quite nuip erous8,and presentt the ne general charactr,being
:jxumitted by men in disguise, armed, at night, and signingg the same
:motives for:their actio. At the late term of the circuit court held in
aleigh there were found by the grand jury, nideir he acts of May31,

t70. and 4p'l , 1871, true bills ofindictment against 763 defendants.
Of tbese, 66 wer tried and 24'convicted, 23: pide guilty, 13 were
acquitted, and as to 9 the district attorney entered a 7ll prosequi. The
'eld:dnc there elicited under judicial saunctiol ad this enforcement .of
the,:'laws are evidently tending to the greater security of life, person,:ad property in thatState . . ;

(:That the influence of all good men im needed to sustain the courts and
tO restrain the publi sentmentwhih hetoore permited sch bar-
biqs crimes to go unpunished iS manifest' when it appears,, a it does
in the t~elmony, that State senators and members of thehIouse of repre-
settatives are members of that order.. Ho. Plato Diurham a former
:mir.o ti legislature, admit: he':i/s aietmlberof the Invisibleo

ad king his w statement, tfiie ofJh. aripage 20 ) and:pf
Marcus M. Wel1s, (page 215,) alsoBiembers of the order, tao ay nothing.
.of the'confessions of:idicted critinalfland9a e testimpny of vi s of

uen claimng to be good eitci ens,but e peoilgythoetu the po
p y whoeietereste the misrents of the .Kluuxpres toxm.h:xlddi~~ge their duty alike to their pa'ty 'w:d tfir' ounttr, by

d, convict and punish as crnlu.al. those who cli'j
.':t: ntce 'Ofthi. s organization in North Caroli.a.'was at irt
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died, and as it tre charterhas been and i yet often i
tion both may be very clearly aacertned by a stidy of thet' m ..
of Daid Schenek, .esq*.. a member: the bar of Lincoln O(iontiP.362413,) and a witness called by the, minority of the committee
He is oue ofthose who in the changed state of sentiment that he admits
has been brought about' in that State by the enforcement of the of
Congress, now claims credit for havingg withdrawn from the Iivia'ibet
Empire when lhe found :its members werecommittingg violence is
account of his initiation and subsequent efforts, communication with
other members of the order, his views of its purpose and his 5okinowl-
edgient that he feared t.denounce it lest his o0wlinfiwouldbeendad-
gered, indeed all his statements, are interesting, and we commend them
to those who desire to appreciate the situation of the citizens who did
oppose and denotmnce these marauders in a community wherx even
initrlted member was nioQt safe in doing o0. He was iiitiated In Ga ton
County, October, 1868, as a member of the Invisible Empire, and say
that he took the same oath recently revealed as taken-by the Ku-K!iux
in York countyy, South Carolina, and published with their cbnsttiution.,
The constitution, he says, he did.not ge atthat time, but was informed
that the object of thesociety was political. What that political charac.
ter was will be best gathered from his owu.words, (page 384:)

Queetioh.- Repeat to us as near as you can the obligation you 'took. ',Anaive. I cannot do it except by refreshing riy memory by that paperr: I have not.
copy of,it, and I cannot tell you from memory.; butt I.thuiktat ,th-e.iarq th,i

·;vords of it,,asi ear asr can recollect. i, thi4k the' first obligation of it w*s that e.
',ere;n' favor of. oinstititionai liberty aihanded dowh to us by our;firefftller I
·hi'nk the idea incorporated was that *e were opp sed to the amendment toithe'C :i
ititntioUn.iI desire to explain in regard to that that it'was not to be-at levat, I did hlt

' atqnd by that that jt shouni be-fo.rcible resistance, bnt a ltolitical principle; .,iunr',
.tood if,tio be merely the incorporation of the deomnratic platform of 1868, th platfor33'
.'on which' Seymour and Blair were runnitng. 'It waP, tho inooiporation of thlie r-hii -

oiples. It was explained to mo as nothing more than a declaration of political prin-
ciple. ;

.

' ;,
The oath itself is asfollowst (page 399:) .
I, (name,) before theAreat imiaolte Judge of heaven and earth,apnd uon th'

Holy ivaiigelibt of Almighty God, do; ofmy own free will and accord, esubsribe tb0
the' following a -redbindiug obligation:: i:

I. I am onPtbeideo ofjustice and( humanity and, constitutional liberty, as bequeathed
to us by our forofatheWi in its original purity. '

II.: I reijel' and oppode the principle of the radical party,
III. I pledge aid to a brother of the Ku-Klux Klan in sickness, distress -or peciiiiarembarrasmont,.: Females, friendsi widows, and their households shallbe the tpecil1

object of my car and protection. . ,; . i':..
IV. 8ihold I evir divlilge or cause, to be divnlged, any of the' secretsff hist order

or 'any of the foregoing obligations, I must meet with the fearful punishment of death
and traitor's doom, which is death, death, death, at the hailds of tle brethren.
Witt these views of the purpose of the society, and saying hebe!lieed

that it was'not tocor, mit violence, he was initiated in the presi of
some fve or six disguised men with whom he had just been in conference
in a democratic Ieeting. When asked to give thelnaimes of the parties
ho 'took him in the order, his reply was as follows, (page 383 :)
Iwih you gentleuen, would not press me for thesethose things upon,y impression,thoug Xwill give thinmto you if you iepl me; but I will state my reasons for asking t

be eTlitvied from it. 'Thoe parties I inoW have never comniitted any violetice, tald
know they ave used ce g ittheegit it. kno rgauizatio 'I joinedhiisneer: committed iny violence. Ilhave inquired .of thoe gentlemen firequntly, ad.
now, if their names ore made public, it will subject them to a perfection by Scoggi
and: "

, .. o, t'.
With the avowal of his knowledge that they had never committed

anyg violence when pressed to name the six or eight who were present
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at iis "iniition, ibe names Jl.L ewis only,the man who performed' the
'ermony, and as'to the others, said,(pge 383 :.) ,
. ddi not know themnfrom'Ada. I did not know a man presenDt-not a mann., i'
· ea:ys he does not know yet who they were: ^Notwithstanding his
understanding of the object as purely political, he admits, (page 384:):
: After Ijoined itI was ashamed of it,'and never was in a meeting afterward. * * ;*

I'Threnever:ba ieen a moment sinco that Idid not regret it.
·.In a' carefully. prepared paper.giving his views of the origin of the

society, its purposes and his connection with it, he says, (page 385;)
I-Ido tiot think, as for as i ty observation nd information goeS, that there was any iii-

forinity oflumdrstadding about it, or that there was any connecting system between the
dilfTrernt coUnUtes where they, prevailed. ... . .. ; ,,.

And yetin is,testimonyy.he had already stated his belief ,thattlheorganization iinGaston ,ounty in -1868 "wsas an ofTfshoot of the orgai-
ization in South Carolina," and again states (page 413) that they' were
so'. far identical. in :different counties as to aford the. means. of:reeog-

iftioa and coimmunication with each other. .He also states,, (page 3485;)
^: TiBbobligatn as repeated to'me,iwas -impnly a deelaration of those principles wliob
I opely!espoused, apd I honestly thought then, and do now, thattbo original 'ptuiposoof thoaowU o lhtiatid ieo, waa to proa9te. partyinterestintes in lawful way, but It either
bec'iioperirvrt&d, or they wtre niistitnen in its objects, for it degeneratedinttoi no bl
iof roters a1dl araildelt, Who'plu,liderndedad' busfriend 'aid foe alike sparitigneither party nor 'sex; it t6ianeSr;a dangerous and fearful conspiracy gtiainst soeioty,
wiUnl .ws. fortamatcly broke up ly its; exposure, though Ilbelicve that it would woon
have been Crihed by aunion of all parties against it, even if there had been no Foed
eral it e i .:: '. : ..:.... '.. ...

eV
'enterfor,.l.te e .:,'.

Mr. S'iheifc places thedate of his withdrawal from the society as in
Jnidbay or FetruaFry1,1870, and that he wa recognized as a member is
fil yevidentt from the statement 'he malek of hs consultation with (lie
i.nu (reer) viwhoi became chief of the "circle" in that county for the

fpbp o i nPg,iby a/orde rto. eissued by, him,Ite violence it
adbti ni omn'enmitting. This, hie says .was'in the fall of t8690'?;tind he

Greerafterwardspoke against.iolelse, h (Schenck) gathered fromgUi-eral irifotgratio: among the meimb r of thori ta he aa iucrre..tie displeaoure of the violent mlni for so do0lg.
:;:ter- anifesi ggritg relietance to gie the names oit any ofi b:f'o*-"etnbers.n s, iupon thi ground- that if h did they' might ejoiqecwith' hihmas defeiIdan8its ain an indictment and he be deprived of thei

tEtioniny, ie proceeds to give an account of several of their meetunti
(thireor four) called at is office to organize.a society of .temibers we
would 'take i an obligatio l that they would ommiit no violence; tat
:heyiwold ue'their influence to prevent it." That society they did not
f**id ifiorganizing.A.4t.thtis point three other meetings, besides the one at which he was
iittiatedi,'tre introduced thus, (page 390:) t '

,Xih.id ver been ina .i eeting from October, 1868, until 'Christna1 week, 188ixteen month. I think'I 'was in tree meetings from tlat to the last of Janutry. The
it was dibaiUded or diSorganized, and theroha been no meeting hold in Liucolnto
since that.
:The:inquirywas:tbe made by him for aut oray to organizesu&a 6i

et,a d Mr. SOhettk got from somebody, he de niot know who (it reells-Gieral. Foirrests receipt of the "prerir pt,") " a t of foolscap o
taking information. :in regard to it, sent from a4toti onty":-Thi'
also was. fterwar dettoyerd. But this sheet'of foolsep retppeairsi

otaoer part of his tet;iony,' from'whith we- take it t pla theb ia
miadeof it in contrrat with'these efforts toip ' leee. On: th. sui-
d afte COhristmas, 1869,'ot later:ithya week'*tEwin' yat' tha
time, just about the time they " were talking about putting down this
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viole tree men naied ewiyite, franklin Beves, and Tho
A. Hope, called on Mfr. Sceuck, ld him they w ed to organism «
Klan, and asked him. if he would #ssist He declined. They said they
had.been told in Gaston County that he could tell themri ll alriboit
He said!,be knew nothing about it. Theysald a part of the oonstituitin
had been sent to him. He theu said all he had was this piece of foolcap
paper, aud he gave it to them. In a week or tendays they returned it and

. he destroyed it. He sayshe warned them againstvioleneeua!dtold them
it they did commit:it speedy punishment would follow ;He declares he
did not know .tk:lbelonged to,the order, and .he did not tll them that
he did; that he did not give the sign of recognition- and did not know
one of them when they came to him,. It turned out, as he now sayds
that Hope wvas a " low, man," Fite a ' very violent man," who afterward
went on raids, and Reaves is a farmer, who lives " at a distance in the
country." Thhisihis(Sctenck's) testimony.
Hope on thetlst of Decemnber, 1871, (this witness, Schenck, was exam-

ined: on the 8th,) went before United States Coinnmissioner Vest, and
made affidavit that he had been a member of the order since the winter
of 1869,and 'tobk the' same oath to which Mr,Schenck testites, gives
his account of the interview with Solenek anldsays that they went
there lhtng 'been informed hath he was the bcief of the-county, an
told him they wished to organize a Klaa with Fite as chiet'; that Reavees
gave him the sign of recognition, which Schenck returned. Schenek
said he was not chief; thatOreer was; but he could give them authority,
and did give them the constitution, by-laws, and oath, under which they
went on' and organized a Klan at HEigh Shoals, receiving emphaticinstruction to be careful of the paper so that th e secret would not et
out. 'He also states (page 399) that in a subsequent conversation he
heard 'chenck say ! that he was opposed to raiding, buit if a. raid was
necessary it would be better to hang to a limb'thau whip, as dead men
tell ino tles."

This, wvithother testimony of Hope, being reaid to Mr. Schenclk, wis
denoiiiced bly hiam ias "a base tissue of falsehoods, /Whatever lifetr
euce upon some points may exist between these two members of the
same' order in different spheres of life, and testifying under different
circtmstances,the facts agreed toby both, thatte interview tookplie,
that the constitution was firnashed by Mr. Sch(nckl at a time whenmhe
says he wanted to stop Violence, to these men he did not kuow, folthipepurpose of:orgaiizing another of the iecieties which had already' /as
he says, ' eperverted into a fearful conspiracyy against society,';:tht"fact testified to by Hope that High Shoals Klan wuas ordered out upon a
raid to:kill- negro, in the .spring of 1870, which 'failed only becoi$se
other Klans did not meet it as arranged-thee' facts are: so sigiififiiant
that it is needless to comment upon the weight of testimony given by
members of this order to exculpate it or themselves from the odium
whicQh wiil justly clig to all who are responsible for its existence or its
crimes.

;Mr 8chenck's withdrawal from the order consisted in his saying to
members of the organization that he would have nothing more to do
with it, and this heSas:e did in January or February, 1870. ..Ther0
was no public announceemet of it. HoTw vehemently a pary so situate"
would condemn to their faces men at;whoe hands he feared his life was
iu peril may be inferred from Ibis statement of hi--fears to denounee
them publicly.- n April or May, 1370, Governor Bragg, chairman of the
democratic State committee, wrote to him asking him to exert his influ
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ence to stop. these outrages being committed; that they were injuring
the conservative party. He bays, (pp. 377, 378:)

I' replied that I had already been using all the influence I had against it, lJut I foi
afraid myself to come out publicly and denounce these men. He asked me to call a
public meeting and denounce these men. I wrote to him that I was afraid .to d it;
that these men were of such bad character that I did not care to incur their displeasure.
Mr. Schenek states that similar communications passed between Gov-

ernor Bragg and Plato'Durham, (the same heretofore named,) now un-
dei, indictment in the United States court. Several times (pages 377, 393
403) he repeats that he would have incurred personal danger if he had4
denounced them, sayig :

I would 'not have done it for any amount of money ; I believe I would have been
risking my life to do it. I say so candidly. (Page 394.)
And that was the prevailing elging that part of the State in the

latter part of 1870 and early part of 1871. That the members of the
order had not even then given up, or very much distrusted Mr. Schenitk,
is evidentfrom thefact stated by him, (page 391,) thatwhen liewas ileieihd-
ing a criminal charged with murder a captain of the Klan came into
the court-house drunk and whispered to him that his men Ku.-Klnx,
were coming in to take out his client and hang him. Against this Mr.
Schenck protested, and the man afterward when sober said he had told
him so that it; might be prevented.

- Notwithstanding this fearful state of society he testifies that the or.
ganization has been broken up by the instrumentality of the Federali
prosecutions and the moral sentiment of the people against it. He states
also that the trials at Raleigh were conducted fairly; that Judge Bond
is an able lawyer, an upright man, and an excellent judge, (pages 38'9,
394;) that the juries acted fairly, rightly, and justly, rendered just ver-
dictS; and that the defendants are properly punished. With these adl
missions we direct attention to the whole tone and tenor of .his testi-
mony as calculated to discredit the Federal officers in the discharge of
their duties in the enforcement:of the law aimed at these criminals.
Space has been given to this abstract of Mr. Schenck's testimony

because he has been the last witness examined, and testifies as to North
CarolinIa. As that'State was male the first subject of examination, it
is proper that this evidence should be quoted as an example of the
progress that has been made since the existence of the organization was
denied. His testimony establishes--

FirAt. The existence of the Ku-Klux.
Second. That it was opposed to the thirteenth and fourteenth amend-

ments to the Constitution.
Third.' That it was a political organization based upon the democratic

platform of 1868.
Fourth. That it was either perverted by those who controlled it, or

they deceived those whom they took into it, for it became a fearful col-
spiracy against 'soiety, committing atrocities and crimes that richly
deserve punishment.

Fifth. That it demoralized society, and held men silent by the terror
of its acts and byitspowers for evil. .

Sixth. That relief has come through the instrumentality of the act of
Congress and its enforcement, 'aided by a better public sentiment,

SOUTH CAROLINiA.- After the presidential election in 1868, the
operations of the Ku Klux ceased in this State until a short time
befiorehet election of 1870. The contest was upon the governOr
atd members of the legislature.. Upon the one side the candidateS
were, for governor, R. KI Scott, the present executive, and for liedu
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tentgovenor, A. M. Ransier, nominated by the republicans, and
supported by that party. Upon the other was, for governoriHoI.
:R. B. Carpenter, and for lieutenant-governor, General M. . Butler,
nominated as-reform candidates and supported principally by the
democratic party, claiming to have with it such republicans as made
opposition to the corruptions and abuses of the State government.
The canvass was conducted with spirit `throughout the State, and
no uiusual amount of violence or disorder ensued. General Butler
alleges: tiat in hi canvass 'disturbances of meetings were caused by
the negroes at Chester, Lancaster, and in Charleston. It resulted il
the election of Governor Scott, and that result and the party character
which the contest assumed, we state Jn General Butler's owl words,
before proceeding to consider the hostilities which followed it. He says,
(page 119 :)

Question, That campaign, you sy, resulted in a majority of 33,000, when you think
there is no moro than 15,000 repuplicai majority t

An4ijfr. I do not believe that in a square stand-up fight there would be more.
Question.: Do you mean there were 15,000 against the reform party, or that that is the

actual-division between: the republican and-democratic parties
Answer. I think that is about the actual division between the democratic and repub-lican votes.
Question. You think the republican majority in this State is about 15,000
Answer. Yes, sir; about that.
Question. The excess over that you attribute to the fraudulent administration of the

election laws t
Arsiter. Yes, sir.
Question. Therefore the contest assumed according to your idea, the form of not one

between reform and corruption, but really between the two parties, if that was the
resuRlt?

Answer', Yes sir; I think it would bo narroweddown to that. Wehoped, inthe nom-
ination of Julge Carpenter, to secure a republican vote, and I supposed we would gotthe best among them. I thought we would at least get some republican votes and
secure the election of better men. We nominated republicans on our ticket-among:others a colored man-showing that the movement was not partisan; but I think that,in the end, hardly any republicans voted with us-none except a few; he brought no
strength at' all.
Before the election Governor Scott had organized. and armed the

colored militia, alleging that it was necessary to protect them against
violence. This action was very objectionable to the democratic party,
and its members testify that, they believed it to have been for the pur-,
pose of improperly influencing the election, and that it caused great-
alalrm. Judge Carpenter himself states his belief that Governor Scott
organized them to prevent.the colored men from voting the democratic
ticket.
Some of the arms belonging to the State militia were stored at ithe

town of Laurens, in charge of Joseph Crews, who is represented as
1haing made incendiary speeches to the negroes during the campaign.
A. state of feverish excitement evidently prevailed throughout: that
region, and apprehensions were felt of collision between the whites
and blacks. Upon several occasions they were upon the eve of conflict
with each other, both before and upon the 4ay of ele:ition, at
various points in the county. It. is asserted upon one side, and
denied upon the other, that there. was a preconcerted arrange-
iceut on the part of the whites to interfere with the election. It
p)qssed ,off without serious disturbance; but, upon the next. day, in
altercation occurred in Laurens between two men of opposite parties:
and during that altercation a pistol, not in the hands of either, went
oI . One of them ran to the armory, where the State arms were stored,,
and a number of negroes went with him. , Almost immediately a com-.'
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pany of whiiecitizens was formed, armed with pistols, and Mfiring eom-
moncedi on both sides From this beginning a riot ensued.; i'
*..:T.he impression had evidently prevailed throughout the surrounding
counties that trouble would ensue at Laures;, for, soon after this firitig
collmence(d large bodies of armed men made their appearance, coming
from the direction of Union, Newberry, and Spartanburgh. Not only
in the town werethere riot and bloodshed, but it extended for many
miles through the country. At least seven persons, and it is alleged
thirteen, were killed; among, them was; the republican' candidte for
probate judge Volney Powell, and a republican candidate for the"leis-
lature, Wade Perrin, whose bodies were found, some miles away froi
the tow.n. So great was the excitement that Mr. Simpson; a lawyer of
Laurens, testifies that by midnight of that day 2,500 men had come il,
more than the whole white voting population of' the county.; ' '
The disturbance had commenced about noon, and in a short time all

the wlite republicans and the negroes had left thie town, leaving'it and
the arms in possession of the democrats'. All, the persons killed'were
republicans. Some thousand or eleven hundred rifles, State arms, were
taken possession of by whites there assembled, and of these not more
than two hundred have ever been returned, (pp. 130-1319.)

This riot conmmenced in 'Laurens on Wednesday, the 20th of.October,
at noon, and the violence continued through the county until Thursday
evening, men being arrested and threatened upon all the leading higti
ways. (See the testimony of Major E. W. Everson and J. A. Crews.)
None of the parties were disguised, and, however strongly the cirdull-
stances indicate that they were asseribled by virtue of aud as members
of a.thoroughly. disciplined organization, the manner of proceeding
was different from what are popularly called Kn-Klux demonstrations.
It has occupied considerable attention in the testimony, and, whatever
its.real origin Wehave related its results..

Immediately after this election, outrages commenced against the col-
ored people by. the Ku-Klux, and were committed in g 'eat numbers,
through' the winter and spring, in the counties of Spartanburgh, Union,
York, Newberry, Chester, and Fairfield, As numerous witnesses were
caled who gave their opinions atlength that no Ku-Klux organization
existed---that the acts complained ofweremere localdisturbances, mostly
i'nfi'ted as punishments upon men guiltyofimmorality or crime, and
'not,· br' Iny, political; pu se-wet introducee the languageof witnesses
bearing upion all thesepoints, to show the actual existence ofthe organ-
ization, the light in which some of'its apologists view it, ad its avowed-
purpose, as expressed to the victims, by those who perpetrated the out
rages. In doing this, we can recount but few of the cases that. are
proved, and, to obtain a full knowledge of the barbarism which charac-
terized their proceedings the evidence must be resorted to.
The actual existence f the Klan in South Carolinain 1870 is show

by the testimony of W. K. Owens, already referred to, who was initiated
before Christmas 1870. He gives the oath, the signs, the pass-words;tie fact that they areiboud 'O obey all' the ordersorf theirchie JItbl t
if ere o0commitm.i i.urer, thepenalty for refusal,;:'aihthtt tey
arebsuid to deny their membership, even as wiatneu g in court,aud to
dear each, other by their testimony or as jurors;thatitli 'lgalid al
or the State eati e had rogni ze9xnem.l^rs .lu;b Wi ii
bfb"gh, andspartanburgh; also. members from orth Oaolna, thus
showing the ora on tobetb e same in both 8tte' He speaks of
murders committed in Yorrk County. as communin :d to him bybis
chief; of a raid upon which he went to arrest ani murder the':iIty
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treaty.rer'of York, who: eeapea from. tlem; gives the names of chiefs
and members in the town of York;. describes their disguises;states tt
it was part of their business to disarm negroeS, andtath atheirou et
was political--" to carry the negro for the democratic party, (pp. 1363.
1370.) - - . ..;
This testimony is so entirely in accordance with the acts committed

by the Ku Klux, with their declarations when committing.tiem:- and
with the experience of the communities in w,hichi they operate, theft nll
who are conversant with these acts would ask firno further corrobb.
ration. If it be asked by any one, however, there is now abundance-of
it in the several hundreds of confessions mae' by members of the order
in York since his testimony was taken. by tie committee, and referred
to in the report. of Major Lewis Merrill,. the commander of the post at-
Yorkville, transmitted.to the committee from the War Department.
Not only evidence of its. existence, but the light in which its acts are
viewed, will be found.in the statements. of R. W. Sand, esq., and Dr.
A. W. Thomson, leading :citizens and democrats at Uniorville, whentwe
come to speak of the occuTrences at that place. .
The order has sought to accomplishh its purposes by coercing republi-

cans publicly to renounce their political faith ; by whippings, other in-
dignities, and murder. In the county of Spartanburgh, fortyfive per-
sons had, during a few months after the election of 1870, published in
the Spartan, the democratic newspaper, notices of such renunciation,
one of which, as a specimen of the whole, is here given, (page 573:)

COMMUINICATED. ]
MR EDrrOR . I desire to make this public announcement of my withdrawal froti

&11 affiliation with the republican party, with which I have heretofore acted. Iam
prompted to take this stop from the conviction that the policy of said party, in encotr-
aging fraud, bribery, and excessive taxation, is calculated to ruiu the country; aind
thatI did not vote at the last election, because I entertauied my present opinion of the--
republicans, and have been so for the last twelve months.

BRespectfully, -

SAMUEL F, WHITE.

Mr. White is a respectable white man, a carpenter and millwright;-
fift-fou years of age, and a native of the county.

'he value of public sentiment affected by such publications, as well
as the sincerity of such political conersions, will be appreciated by
learniih from Mr. White's testimony the persuasive means that were
used to obtain that card, (pp. 571,572':)

Question. Have you been visited at aniy time'by the Ku-Kluxt
Anw.er., Yes sir.Question. When I
AnJwer. It was the week f the court that was at Spartanburgh, I think about the

:ith.
Question. Of whet month t
Ans~e.:Of April- last, t was on Wednesdaiy ight, I know.
2Weston, Go on and tell what theysaid and did.
t.Ms.e,. They camo there ansurrundel the hous in the night . I wasasleep. They

gotaround each door, and dmandeld of me to imake a light and to open the.dor.,Theiywere all around, the hoA'e,,.ome at one door aiid oo at the other.sI .di d notha;v mLh rfiare'ud waslow getting it made up, when they compn ecd maiMjng nat tti
backdoor; After I go* up the light I walked to the froit door and opened tipatldti
men tle hallooed to tho others at the bicktdoor to stop lamming, id .they topp,,They ithou ordernd me to c' my. auds;. I id o,. They asked forarope; I told them.thete wiisa"'n. I reckon one cittheweit u!th6e stairs with a light to got i- piec
ofroe-io bedokw or' omethligin dthey: took a' pillow-iip and slipped it ovei'
myihed and ld meinto he .yrd; Tbeyasked me my principles, and I told'trem
T!'ey .eid,: " Thait wwh]a I thought you wre..
Q_ww.;Ip4W <Wld*,~.1,
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drswer. They asked if I was a Uniofi man or t democrat. I told themi I had alwaysben a Union man. They said they thought so. They carried ime off seVenty-five '

eighty years 'from the house. They 'said, 'Here is a linmli" and theyasked me Whkthtbr.
I would rather be shot, hung, or whiped. I told them if it bad to be one, I'wUld
have to take a whipping. They ordered me to run; I told them I did not wish to' 1do
tita,tThen they commenced on me.

Qeutioxn. What did they do?
jdwir. They whipped me,
Qes.tion. Howt
Answer. They took little hickories and one thing or another.
Quesston. Was the whipping a severe oneo
Amtaer s.Yes, -

QuatWo . How many strokes did they strike t
Answer, I suppose some thirty or forty.
Quetion. Did it bruise or cut your'desh '. ,,
Answer. Yes, ir...
Q tsi4n. How many men were there
Ainwer. I can't ay'as to thai, I thought, from the number around the honue, thlemr

were twenty or thirty.
Q3est/on. How were they dressed
Ai oer. They were diguised.
Question. How wore they disguised
Antser. With horns and everything over their face.
QuetioniCould you tell who any of them were t
AJrst . No, ir.Qutwion. What time of night was it

itswer. I think it wai about 11 (/clock, s Wella s I can recollect..Quatioi. What was done after they were through whipping you? '
Anser. They.just untied my hands, got on their horses, and went out.
Question. Did they leae.yo there t .,
Answer. Yes, sir. He told me I must publish my principles.iQuestion. What'did you understand bv that t
Answer. I think they wanted me to alter my principles to a democrat.
Qs4itton Did you make any such publication .Did you put anything of the kind in

theipaper . .. .

Anw:r. y:es, sir. They told me I must do it against the next Wednesday.
Quest oi -iIn wliat paper t ,.
Anwer. Ini" Th Sprt " paper. They did not particularly mention it, but I put it

in " The Spatan " paper Mr. I rimmiees paper.
QuMtin. .What led Jou to do thaf t
Aower. They said,;f I did not' publish it, they would come and see me again.
Question. Have you a copy of that paper with your card in?
Aswer^ N9O sir,
Question. What date waS it: -
Aswer. I think'it was on'the 19th, ' well as I recollect I did n'ot set it downi. T.

was -be doneon the next Wodnesdayfollowing. :
Question. Was it in the next newspaper after te19th
Antwer. Yes, sir, I think,it was. I came up on the Monday following, and told Ml

Trimmiier toput it in. He is the man thahas the oice. .Question: Woild you have done that of yourown accord, aimless these men had comi
there
Answer I hated to be forced to do a thing when I have to do a thing I want to do it

voluntarily by myself. But our taxes have been so high, and some complaint againsttheboffers, and I[concluded I wouldn't vote at all, and I 'hadn't voted lI was down
with fever at the last election.

Qttlown. Would you have published any card of this kind if these men had not,
required if t .:. .
Answer. No, sir. ;

Q.westio. Do you know of others with whom that course has been taken in your part
of th county-whipping t ..

Answer. 'I have heard of a good many. Dr. Winaniith was shot the same iight,
because they went off in that direction.

Other witnesses were examined to the same effect.
The process was varied in one case, that of John(ienobee, sixty-nine

years of age,a respectble white man, who'd ben n the c ity sice
1827, and acted lastyear as an election offiOer. Disguised men took him
fromibi bed on the night of the 22d of April, 187, stripd him beat
him with hickory withes, and nudedoby saying to him, (pge 3 :)
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, If yoa will ogre to go t.the court-house, and get on te steps ad there declAre
yourself a democrat, and say that you have quit this partyian or this radicalism, wq
will let you go; but if you do ot, we will come back and kill you," HoiproceedA,
"Threfore, of course I did it" , .

Quaetio,. You promised to do o .....
AnstTwr. Yes, sir; I promised to do so if they would let me offt for I was nearly deal,

almost frozen. The toes of my right foot have not a good t'eeluit in them yet,:a. I
don't know as I'll over have the feeling in my right fobt as bltore, for I was almost
chilled to death in that cold rain.

In pursuance of that promise, he went to Spartanburgh, and thus re-
lates what he did on the duy of the sheriff's sales at the county courts
(page 351h:)

I got up-the sheriff was then done selling his property-T got inp on the step, a:nd
said that I was no longer a partisan man, and was not hi' favor of a bltick republican
governlient; that I tlalioght tlhat a white man was somewh at superior to a black 1man.
T'hp.. is pretty much all that I said; also, that I was a meeblior of the church so long-
Wome forty-three years.

n ~* .~ 1 , »l tt*

Question. Was this statement mado byyou because of your belief il the truth of what
you said, or was it to save your life f
Answer. It was to save my life.
Dr. John WiHsmith, a native of the State, sixty-eight years of age,t a

man who had been for fifteen years in the senateatnd house of represcn-
tatives in South Carolina before the war, of irrepiroiclable character,
and who considers himself a conservative, decided in the late election
to support Covernor Scott because, as- lie states, the opposing candi-
dates declared themselves better republicans than Scott, and Scottwras
republican enough for hini. Some forty orfifty of these disguised ien
visited his house, occupied by himself and wife, at night, and saluted.
him as a "damned rascal." The brave old man immediately got his
pistols and fired at them. They put seven balls in him, endangering his
life. Entering the room where his wife was, they said to her, (page 621:)

' We came after this man Winsmith, this radical." She' said to hinm, ' If you are
after my hIusamnd, tind saly he is a radical, I will tell you what, perhaps, I ought not to
esa, but you tell a liH; he is no radical he is a conservative and not radical in any-thmi.t" Said he," Why do,,s he act withI the radicals, thenl " She did not reply.
Saidhe, " If he is not, why don't he cone out in the newspalper8 and say sot'

Dr. Winsmith's intelligence and candor Outitle his views as to the
character of the State government, and the difficulties in the way of
dealing with the Ku. Klus through the State courts, to respect, and thej
are here inserted, (pages 023, 629:)

Qufstion. What do 'ot meanlib saying the State government is a failure t
Aliswcr. It does ln)t give protectioU to thie ie)ple either in property or person, aud I

considerI a govemriiU ent which' (ois not. )roteoect its citizens an utter failure.
Qmcution. What is the reason o)f that f
Alfsrer. That I cannot tell you; -Ln tell you the fact.
QuHellon, You say the courts ot,'|tate are utterly ineffcent to check or punish

these secret outragef ,-i'
Awensr. I have tu'i etly saidlit uin'.. words. I sii(l tile government was ineffi-

cieat; I do not thi|iigSlovernor tti; I do not think he gives himself any trouble
about It. %:;! "

Qt>sewton. What mnit tirmso easyt.Answvr, I do not tmuk he gives himself trouble about it; he is only interested in col-
leeting the largWet iaouit of taXis bhe can, and in manipulating the Stte onuds so
that. they shall eep 'at the highest price.

Question. I infer that you are sorry for having voted for Scott.
Atscwr, I could not have doue worse; but, at the same, if I had voted for JudgeCalreuter, and he had bewe elected, it would have been Just a bad,
Qu.entlbo That is your opinion of both enu t
Anewer. That was nmy opinion thenu that neither of them was qualified for governor,when I voted for 8cott.
(i? .tion. Then I uuderstand you to mean that the State government in all Its ramni

factions is n abot bad condition as it can bwe
3 KK
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Anawr. About as bad as a State government could be having the name of a Stat;
government.Qeelionn.Istthere any other reason than inefficiency t Do you believe it is corrupt t
Aswer. Yes, sir; I think there is no doubt that the legislature is corrupt
Question. Can there be a bad government instituted or administered anywhere unleM'

it produces also bad men t
Answer. It is very likely that government las a great influence in cornrpting men. .

Question. You think there is no redress for these difficulties. Why do you thiik so t
Answer. I do not say I think there is no redress; I say the present government gives

no redress
Question. If it is impossible to find out who couumiltted these outrages, can any gov-,

oremnent give redress?
Anewer. There was no difficulty at all, when that number of men came to my house,

in taking the tracks and tracing them up for two days, and detecting them. There is
no difficulty in detecting them.

Question. Have you known instances of open opposition to the administration oflaw I
Answer, No, sir; I do not know of any.
Question. Have you any doubt that if these men could be found out the authorities

could arrest them f
Answer.. If they were found out, and tlhe magistrate wouldl issue a warrant against a

particular person, I have no doubt the sheriff could arrest him; but, as I iave said, my
opinion is, that there is such an organization that they will not be found out, nor will
a State officer issue a warrant.

Question. If a person made affidavit before the proper officer that a certain man had
committed outrages, could he get process an(l have it served?

Answer. Yes, sir; I think our sheriff would arrest them. He is a clever man; he
wpuld make the attempt. I do not think there would be any diliculty there.

Question. It is not the fault of the sheriff, then I
Answer. The fault is in the public opinion that makes it unsafe for any man to make

an attempt to either inform or make an investigation, or find tlem out.
Question. Is that the general public feeling now t
Answer. Yes, sir;that is the general public fielilng and opinion so far as I know it,

Many men have told me, "I would have Ibeen glid to come to see you whewnuwere
shot, but men might hear of it and fall upon me."

Question. Black men or white men f .
Answer. White men.
Question. Of all political parties t
Answer. I do not know the lI)litical parties they belong to.
Question. -I understood you to say you have heard strong democrats say they haver

much reason to fear these men as you have , .

Atewer, Yes, sir; so I, have heard them say; a gooI many democrats came to see me
when wounded; I have as many friends who are democrats as republicans.
The whipping of William M. Champion, an election officer, a short

time before the day of .the election, and the indignities otffred to; him
and a negro woman at the same time, are too revolting iu their details
to introduce here. They illustrate the degradation and brutality of the.
men who have entered upon this midnight warfare on the defenseless.
ft is not possible to take up and describe the cases of whilpiig in Spmr-
tanburgh Oounty. The tetimony of P. Q. Camup, esq., (p;ges 895, et eq,)
and of Rev. A. .W Cuwluinggs,D. D., (pages01t , et seq.,) make out.a list
of 227 persons who, in this county, were whipped, maimed, otherwise
abused, and killed by the Ku-Klux-four ofthem being killed. Of these,
118 were in one township, Limestone. C. L. Casy, (lepuity Uniteld tate
marshal in that county, who ias traveled all through it, says this list does
not embrace near all who have been whlippedl; that near 500 h:tve been
whipped. The state of alarm pervading society i these parts ofthe
country may be inferred from the following account given by him, (pp.
ta-4:)
Anwer. 1 have heard 'great many say they slept intthe woo.. Here ton day ag

-;told Mr. Poiuier, '"We will go up in the Cowpens battl0-'",- districtt,: w retL e
people have been sleeping out sIce October. We had,av .ir of:wat t for par.
ties for illicit distilling and violence at elections. We found a filloW-Bldekwell-tbat
had been lying out siuce October. We got to his house aboutX':e cloek at nlgt, hitched
iri"hooes, and laid down butAide of' the fence in the road. 'The hoi was in a little
4eld; I went up to the hose and knocked at the door and found there was nobody
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tbher and the look hanging to the door. I went back and told Poinier andIieutenant
MlcDougal that the parties who lived there were gone. I said, " somebody else I here
though; there are wagons, &c., around here." But the n'?xt morning when day broke,
between daybreak and sun-up, a woman came through the corntield with a bundle of
bed-clothes tiunder one arm and a child on the other. She came in at the back door
without seeing us. Our horses were hitched at the frout door, about forty yards from
the door; Then I went up .'ad knocked at the front door, and she came, and when she
saw us I think she was the worst frightened woman I ever saw. I told her not to be
afraid. She said, "O0,1 thought it was the Ku-Klux. They always came before in the
night, but I thought this time they had staid for us." I saw whore she had been with
tbe clothing out in the woods. She said she had been lying out, and her folksfor
over two months.

Question. Who was that t
nswear Mrs. Blackwell-Teoch Blackwell's wife.

Question. How prevalent was that?
An#eter. She said they had been there and broken open the house.
Question. I ask to what extent did this practice of people sleeping in the woods go in

that part of the county, or in aily other f
Answer. I don't know; a good many in the country told me they were sleeping ont,

and afraid to stay at home and I know of men in the lower portion of the county
sleeping out that have not slept in their houses since the election last November-in
fact the times have been so here in town that about six or eight of us ctuld not stay at our
own houses. We had to club together and lie out every night, first at one plae and
then at another.

Hundreds of persons slept in the woods from October until March,
under apprehension of visits from these midnight raiders; qihite a large
number of persons named in the list referred to were examined.before
the committee, and in nearly all cases the negroes who were whipped
testified that those who beat them told- them they did so because they
had voted the radical ticket, aiid in ianay cases made them promise
that they would not do so again, and wherever they had guns ook
them from them.
In Union no such detailed list of persons could be procured as was

furnished in Sp1artanburgh. Several murders were shown to hav6 been
committed since the last election, and the number of persons wll»o itd
been whipped was very variously estimated; twenty were'named by
one or two witnesses as within their knowedge in their localities, while
one witness stated that in his township a majority of the colored people
aid either been whipped or had left, abandoning their crops, for fear bf

tie Ku-Klux; the officers in this county were all required to resign by
Ku-Klux noticess posted upon the court-house door, and they obeyed
them; the clerk of the commissioners, a democrat, who had consented
to serve, as he stated, in order to assist them because of' their igno.
race, Was among the number who resigned, and he testified that f ch
was the influence of the organization in that county that no officer
would disregard these notices, thus substantially admitting the county
was at their mercy.
The true state of feeling, however, will be better understood from a

case Which attracted a large share of public attention because of its
boldness, and which illustrates the poWer and character of the organ-
ization, and the celerity with which its decrees are executed.
0n.Satnut(dayevening, the 31st of December, 1870, a company of negro

militi left Unionville, and when a short distance from the town met a
man named Stevens coming in with a barrel of illicit whisky for one
of the hotels. He was a drayman, had lost a leg in the confederate ser-
vice, and was accompanied in his dray by another man. The purpose
with which the militia went out is hot clearly ascertainedi one state-
ment beig tat they said they were going out to "mug a nan," and
another that they were going out to "'guard Budd Williams," a negro,
from being Kua-Kuxed. Whatever was their purpose, upon meeting
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-tevens they demanded whisky from him. and he gave them what be had
't 1fask.T hey asked for more anii un hisistrtiing from thlim' tli

fired at b i he jumped frm sran; they 'followed, cad}lt::i
atd' killed him. It would seem to have been a crqel, unprovoked 'r
dei, One for which all wh6 participated in it ce'tiainly deserved ti be
convicted, and to suffer the extreme penalty of the law. It''e.iit, i
'gieat feeling in Unionville the white'population believing, asexp.ised

.y a witness, " that tho' entire fie cminmuiniti were in sympathy With
the'murderer. Movedl by that fe'ing they proceededd to disarm' 'tie
negroes who coipoe.'d the militia company, as measure of stlf-proti'"
tion. The people turned but o'n Sunit1A 'ilbirniig and arrested( nitd
number .f then'egroes 'charged with the"ottfiie,'ad -ldg4edl theita'ini
jaii."OO the following Wednesday bright, tlie 4th ofJaitiary, son'botxv
or fifty Ku-Klnx rode Into the town, surrounded the jail, enteted itbb,outfive- of those prisoners, lproceede(d a short (lditaice.Out; of tb toWvi
whe6et4^y killed two of then, -the other threliiakilg tlieir eslpe ait&,t
being shottat and wounded. They were reapturedl nd" h'iJnI6d';1d
in jail in a few days, and with sogm eight or ten others wio were'chiirgi d
with tbe'sameofnense remained there until the night of--Sundayite
12th of February.
Jtdge:Thomlas thepresiding jndge ofthat circuit, apprehending that

t(i'e persons wight alSo be take out and disposed of as the other
ia'.been,' under a statite of the State aUthorizghim" so to do, is'q&t
a w:it oft' habeas oorpWs for the purpose of bringing them before hiiiat
Columbia andt committing to prison there.' This writ was.delivered to
the^sheriff at Uiloinville on Thursday evening, the Oth of Febrnai
The train would return to Columbia: rliay'itir iltgatHlnt ainiti
Monday. After the train left, Friday mnorui)g, the sheriff called'a co-
ference of lawyers to determine whether hlie ougllt to obey the writ;
They thought'tt was inform al,it e ized "the wel'ikntoWn sig-
atureo6f Judge ThormaS," nd."'a4dtie .tO hierit'fto kii tihe.t,'ie.secret -and communicate with Judge: Thomas and ask him whether it
·was genuine." Subsequently: this advice was recousilered, .andl on
'riday evening the sheriff was advised to olbey 'the- writ on Moiday

'a to? Ig .!. ,'. :. ..:,,.. :,... .

On Sunday night a body of armed and disguised Ku-lux, variously
estimated at fi'm' fo4ru hutiidrto" ighllEudre,, rode into the towiutt
t:ok ji 8iou of tlie jail, took out eight flithe prisoners charged with
t'eymurder of Stevens andhung. ,, '

*
If this intention to remove them on Monday was kept a secret until

Piday evening, it will, strike every one forcibly ,that tbis organi-ittibn
tiSt,;in tbat couqtfy or the"a(Uo0ilng' ones, be :int only ndinerus bat:"wd~e wonderfully strict military discipliiie,wheufrom iour, !uiuii:.eight hundreds dised,. mounted, and armed men could be assemblI:,ithat tie espeially' wheni it is remembered that Uinioin County"ai t-187'biut i18 white popiulflou, al tithe village itlfii otitover 4.;
ft may not appear so strange, however, whlen theprvvailing sentiments
. aaertainedfrom the testimony and incidents revealed by it.

tit i:teemi't'bat e' tman, Thomas Hughes, whli/e! he hIard the fihrin
W:hih shot the prisorers on tihetst raid, sui)l)pOedi, t wslti u'8c
op tib way to rescue thle prisouer&- IHe say 'ie'itiliately:gothi.
g andil traveled -batily three-quarters of uamile, inttowtwuto deified:
:the Jail' aginsttethie tegoe. He went in,aroidn d aa agstrat', ibd
informed him of hie suspicions. Although the magi'state slept iji
on hbured ftud y s of the jail, opey ti oftaking outt'o
prisners had been so noiselesly performed,(tat hi slumiber hdIoi't

and '' t j ".,' i."tf
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be,e . trbe1 Hie adirctd tgn togto .up s streetrtrthebjn(, id
avoqslthe,tlens&. Hugh went, and in the hotel found pemfe.: '
a/Ipecuit, citizens' police which had I'een guarding the t6own,-.Whinformed.him that the negroes were not coming to the jail; that tie
KU.K-l:xhad, benthere, apd had taken the prisoners out. ,pii
hearing tbis, his ardor subside; hie s ng nf bell;. the citizen !were pot
aroused, and, Hugiles went, homne with his gtn9. Hi was :Stve6^0s
brother.i a-law. Some days after that hstwas setected as the .jailer, nt
was in charge of te heja when ;tbhsecondd raid ws: .made. O, n'ith'e!
occasion were the citizens aroused, altho!gUh the slecudptole,wbo hau
beeiiaiefromi a!prelienion fa neo escue, werebn ity ',

, IJpont, e trial of two mn·,5in court ,sUbsequently for another offeiese
pwipgioput,fOthjs, a!lehading!a.wyer-and a deioCrtt--at thajt bar, .L
WV. Shand, sq,, took no.twes. aned sheteetifies that'tt l'evidence disclosed
tat oq of t.h'e men who were hengcd by:t'e Klu-lt(uK, alker, atral
justjc, arrested oh suspicion, was not 'ith, tle 'militia at all, an1 tiat
the:testinoniiy did not justify. the suspicion, (pg 1 'f
The feelinUg of the 'coimlunityias to outrages of tllis character is

'expressed in the testimony of Mr. Sliand, (pages 976, 977 :)
QestionrJ Now let ns have an explanation frnm yol nof why it is that whenBtevtqps
white man of,gool. chlractera;nld engaged in bringgig in illicit whisky, was nmr,

dered; the peoipletturned o.ut, but when ta3 probate juige of your county was whippedby disguised men'nolody turned o'...·Ah«sWr. I will .expluil it in. tblis aS:hwa: the case of the murder of Stevens 'it wa
very easy to find out who theogulltypArtis were In ththt of the whipping of Giitig,;
it wa an imp osiillity,. (3oingD4 id he;knew none of them, and could not "deigunfat;
any of them. He could not recgoglze, them._ fe hAd no niefans of telling us'who aip.
of them;were. -There wua aioth(ir roh,' abd it' i'a reason that t confess would' hIat
its influence uponi ieo; sad I anm s'tre;I a' a law-abidiig- citizen. It is that-the'whole
power of:the State govern.uentW Bs throw,i arpouidtth<e.semen and against u8-agahpit
the whie .pi~ple-and we had ,this feeling nboutit :. ,That" if tbese are your' own pet
you mayarrest theit.e n.' You are' agaiut us; we'sthnd'o: ' You'areo'poiI to'1,:
and w5'i.your nmen tire fflieted you'niuat do the pr'oecating.' When 'our meaiar-
visited we Will do te' prosecutini".- "' - *:. ;

.Qa(i. Did thecommunity-divie in that way ,
,A4iwr,That wa- te feeling. But a!ter the raid on the Jail t struqk. i'any of as

with'rroro" The first raid of the K-K ux o thtlis jail,'I reimemner when Ifnirti heard
it told, ifeeted me so that I turned 'sick and held on to the railing of the fen' att-the
horrir;' id yet that-.day the. citizen of tbi town met in the town-ha'll to i*e *iacpnlid bewd :to put atop to it, There were -gentlemen here who liha 8en!?t11.t
borses, Dr. Thonapsnagentleimnl wtbo visits all parts of the country in his'tn
and klowt all tbe borsea He saw their 0s'. He nade an effort to get to' toJlit,: .
but he found his life would be sacrificed,'and st6p'pf1 He did not recognize iay of th
hore or: oice&. We had a aieeting' int.:to H-itall,- : .; *;.:''

Qne^tbi/o. First let me understand, f I apprecatto your, position, eIit,tt youb
a,ukufqrtunate st*te of feeling here, that these men who wore whipped by the Ku-
Klux weie considered pets of the administration, and the KdiKlux who did it bid
implnitybecausee the communiity iade& their their pets, that is, tlat they had pletali
bothSi-.s?'1. j " :. .; .'- :

, .mwr. Not exactly pets,.butthe y felt that It was not their dn;y but war for tho*e
who were the pets of the Government to prosecute those who had puuibsed the state'
0Q60ei. Youaive them iimnnity I
Answer, Noi thatth: Ku-Klxar our pets. Thenajoined to that there wa the grea

difieolty,of aaertainiug hwho they were, aund further, not iWowing what power we
would ru s against.

,,
'

Qiwq6'k. To tAtt that let'mih bring this cae hooii. 'This 'man was mnhUrl ed beanse
h ha"dw*tintb wts believed 'to b tbat¢ discwvred in' the notice for burnig'proterty
We de re to,get the truoe:stte of the community, Are you aware that i a leg..Sthut yo own dhaadwriting wa" discovered in a notWjo ported oa the court-houom ,er
or onthejail '

'aWMt .'^riras;iikn rk^n it.*Mr , , , . ..
Q':ENw/a You havenenev beid informed tha thisi,KUlKux Order No. 10, which wm

poted hr, wa alleged. toj be in toar own handwriting I
Awr,or, 8sir; I ever heard it
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:'e' Qt.:: ':Doy 'ntidjer ict,et s ''Itiod' for any law-abidini'* citizen; in th6 0ti.
to ta.ki, that when a mania charged with: .6h' htn offense, whiaever tie' ialotiie,'that'
the ommuity ought to protect lawle iiien ho will murder him on such, charge?
, . '. No,, sir; I do not think it right.

.ue . Yet your ublic itienthe'
.'..ter'? Yes, sir; there is that feeling. Your reason and your feeling will sometimes'

':lacd'youto very different conclusions. That has been aibut the feeling. Reason:nd
feelitig are different.
': t't'on. Of course it would have been wron, assuming that that order was in yourhandwriting, to have visited''suminaryfpuOaishment on you I
Answwer.. Yes, sir; and it was wrong'to'Yiiti on Owens.
O,wens had been killed by the Ku-Klux. 'The. witness having stated.

that he had no relativCes in that community, was asked in reference to
others who had, (page 995 ) --,

Quetion. Do you iot suppose their feeling is a warmer one toward the organization,
and 'tliat they are 1ess dispocsd to condemn it, than you are ,.
l-:.'u, You can find' persons not connected with the organization-at least you

'wodild;el certain they:were not if you knev thlemn-who will state publicly they do
not condmnti'the' Kux-KIlx at all tliat it was the only manner of punishing crimiials
'i:this '6untfr; aud they think they did exactly right.

By the CHAIRMAN: .

Question. With that state'of feeling and the relationship running through the faini -
lies here that wold be likely to be iuvolvedl i any criminal trial of a younl m1an
charged with one of these Ku-Klux offenses, do yon think it at all probable thatjustice
,Ould be administered against such a mani in this community
."nsWer. Well, 'sir-with the choice of a -jury

itionw. Yes, sir.-Aiswer. I think it is doubtful that he would be convicted.
Question. To what extent does that feeling prevail in the adjoining counties t
Answer. I have no knowledge on that point at all. 'I have not been out of this county,

Mr. Chairman, since the 1st of January, except to go to Charleston once.

By Mr. VAN TiuMP:
Qtiton. DoAyon:mean to.say that-the family relationships of the population of

Uniou County arosulch that no singlepalrty, could be arrested t
A* wIr,He bould be arrested without trouble.l:.
·Quet.lon,'That no single party could be arrested and tried without these family ram-

ificationl running:throughsthe county, so that you could not get a jury?AnIuer. 0, ilo,s ; I think that, with the right of a party to choose hisjury--
Qustion. The legal right, you mean? :

,i4'Awcer. Yes,'sir ; with the challenge.of twenty men ont of the panel, 'the. proba-
-biityiwonld be that be. would have on tlejury.some men who would look on ishe Ku-
Klux as an organization which was necessary; which had arisen from the necessity of
the state of things existing here, and which, therefore, excused the men in theacts they.did. ..

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You are a practicing lawyer here T

A'ihswer. Yestilr. ..

Question. Nobody except the members of the Klan themselves know who are mem-
bers, so far as you know ?

'° :''rii, 'N ', 'sir. . · '.
; tioo., Is it itot probable that yon, even if you were prosecuting counsel, would get:menI on 'the 'jtry who sympathized with the order, and even members of the order, as

memberei of the jmiy
Anser, Yes' sir. '

Mr. Shand in another part of his testimony stated that he believed
every respectable' ulnarried lman in thbit town was a member of the

*.OrgaaiZation, ..' .. ,:'.- ..'. ...,
, til further. to show the sentii'net prevailing: n Uhion C6outy.s; to

-ithis organization and its works, we add the following fro -the testimony
of DrA.A W. Thobsn, 'the leading physician of the county, who -wit-
nssed.the first raid and interceded to haive on'em:a inthe jail spared,:.ho he believed was innocent, (pagesli, 111i0:),::

Q4stWon. My purpose Is to ascertain whether they have operated to such an extent
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anli.U nsIh a Imnner .tha persons are, to a:cnsiderable degree, Afraid to take.measure
for.the purposeofde.ctiogftd b.Ig gtthe o;t puiishmf0it. .:.. ...
, ,'Aer.. rI.doni't walt to be led, and will; not ans:Wer qlestio yes or no; bit I 'i
answer your question, I think, so I will be undeistiod., I do ttiln ;'his,'thi'th^dt :"ai.
persons in this community, men who are considered law-abidling' men, who are'ieonsid-
·ered good umen, who really, in their hearts, approvI of thefirst dehionstrations'f:this
sort that were made. I mean good men. oiily judge from what I have heard them
'eay-by the' general expression and' tone and sentiment of tle;people. If they feel
that way-fiel that although this is a terrible remedy, yet ultimate good will follow
from it, it is natitrally likely that they would not want to inflict punishment upon
those who are willing to sacrifice tibenselVes for tlhe general good.

Question. To what extent does that feeling prevail '

Anszter. Allow me to ftiish. I say I think that was the case at first, foi I heard men
whoaroe lookedtlp to as leading men in society-men who are considered exuiiple fi>r,
young men,.wllo would be probably led correctly or misled by them-Ihave heard
them speak indirectly approving. " It is a terrible thing," they would sayf, " fdisuie
a thing as this to oceilr, yet we must confess that weO ee .a diffl'reuco; that we are:
safer that we feel more tt ease ;" have expressed themselves in that way, and il that
way, I think,.lhve, patially encouraged it; but they do iot do so now' . 'These ante.
men I have heard talk in that way now say at once, "This thing must be stopped;- it
·has gone far enough." They look at the ultimate result of it. i'hey are anxious tiat
it shall stop, and are willing to do anything in their power that it s'iall be etoiplpd.They do not speak encouragingly of it. They shut their months, for they say it has
gone too far.

Question. Do many of them feel that they are responsible for its having gone too far,
by having.encouraged i ii the beginning?
Answer. I think not. I do not say they encouraged it directly, but indirectly.
Question. Iu the manner in which you have stated ?
Answ8'. Yes, sir. They did not encourage it directly. For. intance, if met by a

young man in the street, they would have been very far from telling hin to tike thi0
law into his own hands, yet they had to confess we had been delivered, as it were, from
a terrible future. So I think, sir.

Question. Was not that the prevalent tone of the community here when these out-
ralges commllenced'? .

Answer. I think not; but stop;' do you ask did they approve of it t
Questioft. Yes.

, nstcei. Only so far as I tell you-to say that they believed that these outrages-for
they were outrages; we'can call them nothing: else-had wrought their own good.'

Quest on. Were utterances of that kind simply exceptions, or vere thth the prevalent
tcil of the community when this lawlcssneslbegaun?

.,ne8swer. I rather tlhiik it was prevalent; I rather think the majority used it.
t(esliow.. NowNv you think that tone has changed ?

Alswer, I think itf some time sinco changed, and 'that the same communitynow would
brl willing to take measures to repress the disposition to sucl lawlessses. My opinion
is, that anything that can be done-ttotop anything of the sort now, they will do it by
their coiversatition or by their example in any way.

Qiestioin. H.s public sentimllet so far' changed on 'that subject that men who have
been guilty of murder through this organization in the past can be brought t justice
and punished for such lawlesenessT
Answer. 1 doubt that; I will tell you my own feeling, and I expect that J probably

wasasa much oplosed to it as almost any mal in the cou,,try. I think this: we look
upon them, and I for one now speak more freely than I did ut the outset-
Quetion Go on; I desire to ascertain the true state of feeling here.
Answer, That is what I say; I speak, inl what I amn going to say now, more than IIwold

talk outside; I believe that these outrages have savedl this community; I believe it
firmly; I believe there would have been a general conflict of races had somothllng of
ttis sort not been resorted to. Believing that, I must believe that it was the shortest
road, and perhaps the most humane road-for I am speaking in that way-to becoming
civilized, as you may say.

Quei$in., I am not speaking of .yonr duty, or that qf any private .citizen to ake
himself active in ferreting out these men noW; but if a man, 'wholi has been guilty t
one of these murdersor outrages, is 'apprehended Ib, a Roperr oftleer niid broughttv
tlis coi rt-houise fortrltil will publitosntinenit sustain such a proceealig,' {ftherebe:
evidencu:to convict khim,'orii it looked upon intho view lyou have stated that ltob:
done a good work to the community, and that he o!ght to be!releaed ; ,.

.AWcr,. No, sir; I think this would he the, feeling, wbile really sorry totee that
mal punished, who Woiuld be looked upon as' a martr--I holdl, I really shiorld, be
cause my idea ie that he is not doiug it ma a labor of love; I don't think they' woulet
commit any of those outrages except for the ultimate good, to save the country-I
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ay, while we might be sorry that he: should be brought to punishment, I kno thef..itthat the court would be Hustained in its action.
- ;offenses in Newberry, Fairield, and(Chester Count.ies were notso
numerous as in Spartanburgh, Union, and York. In Fairfield, members
of the legislature were visited and reqiiired 'to resign; and there were
nIumerbus cases o'f whipping though the county.

.;.In ewberry persons were threatened, and left the county to' scape
violence. Protection papers, as they were called, were give to negroes,i
being simply certificates by nmeb ersof the democratic partyththatthey
(the negroes) had voted or agreed to vote the democratic ticket, adlthey were assured that with ewthesty could remain with safety6 ;
There were frequent offenses in that part of Chester Counity border

ing Upon Union. Several visits hayinlg beei made by the Ku-Klux
KlIanalid others apprehended, a negro. militia company; whose captainiiOa been attacked, went into Chester in MIarch, 1871, tO consult aboit/
their means of. defense.: The citizens became alaried;thie report
spreadl to Union,'or,rkand eyen' as ifar as North Carolina, as welearn1
:-froin the testimony f Plato Durhatm, that the negroes were rising i'-
iniuirrection. These negroes left the town, and, when out sOme seven o:
eight miles, agreed to separate and go to their homes, at the instance.of
a Major Wilkes, who proposed that on tle following Saturday, a meeting
should be lield, .anl sone termso f understanding arliived at, the colored'
-peple saying that they wished protection against the Ku-Klux. 'n
the next morning after thiis agre.emht a church, used by the colored
people 'at Carmel Hill, was burned. A large number of white men,
Iarmnedl, had assembled from, the adjoining cotinties, 'and the hegroes were
attackedd an at least five of them killed, There ere no disguises used;
it Was in daylight; and the accountl of lhov hostilities -began are some-
wha cofiifictiig. The opposite ide of tlie statement may be-found in.
thel estimoiy bf,'Josephl IF. Iist, whoblotdicted a party of yonug men:
fi'rh 'Uunib, oni the one side, and thatt of Benjamin Gore, a member of
the colored militia, upon the other,

It is evident that, if apprehensions of organized violence on part of
the negroes were entertained by the whites, they were entirely ground-
'cess. The negroes were as badlysharedd as the whites.·!InYori County thie same state of affairs and of'pullic septimelnt pre-
vailed as already described in Sp)artaniburglilandl U ii0on. Murders,:whippings, and intimidations occurred fror November until:Marchwhen
the United States troops arrived and were stationed atYorkville. Lieu.
tenant Colonel. Lewis Merrill, wlho assunwe(dll command att tailt lost ii tle
2t'h of March, and commenced investigation into 'thle aot't affairs,
way, p i4 :) ;'.. , ; - : .'

Frm thobIstinformation I cn set, I etihhte tho 'tiiber of cn Of hi
ti!,anid peIroual violence'vot tllolu gtej in i hi'c(ntit, sincthe ist .ofla.t:,.,o0vemiiber, at between three and four hundred, eicludiug numerous minor cases of,:thrttsi, intimidation,- abuse, and small personal violence,n as knocking down with a,

:pitol orgu,:, &o. T'he more seridtb':otithiuge, exclusitvr fofuiders adl whippiugS,:loted hereafter, have beeu thetfollowing . . . .

He then pr9ceed: with thle detailss of sixtyeight cases,( viung thq
nares'of the parties injured, white and blacck,tiid incldiig te tearingtp 'of the ratlway,rn'the plight before' a 'raid was made by the Ku-Klu
on' the c0uty, treasury building. The rails were:taken :up to prevent
the6 rival of the United States troops, who,-it wasknoiwn, were to c6ie
:on Suinday morning. The raid was :i-te 'on :tiitSunday night wiilethe;
.top8s were lying at Chester, twenty'two miesdistsant, unable to reao
yiokville, because of the rails having been torn up.
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'Having ispoen of this occurrence, and said: that the treasurer was, il
his beief, justly obnoxious to the community, he proceeds, (pp. 1471,
1472:t)
A4wt. There' hlas been no sessipo.q of the coirt at-this place siie this ocurrencs p

and, so far as I canlearn, no tovte h:;lS Ittet itle bythb!e ei il authorities in this;:it,
ter except to take action on the defaultihg, absicoudii g treasurer. About two or thre
weeks subseqnent, t this, the offlcerof the com1ty probate judgesi waslibrbkeii ibenl<hnd'
a box ofarfinmninition for breech-leoading musketsl)lon1gin-ltoithe Stae, andi:whieb
had' beittiurned'in to the sheriff by t4i negro militia, _v!as taken anii cearrido"f'; iiaO'ti
of the awmiunitiobiwassNtbqnentytlditri(iitedl:o-ftoHtil o i-lux,Wh is wanted
wit thbe niuskets) to whichit,is'itdapited. Having a'.l rei.son :to' belie;v tliiit ':i qinilfit;f
of this kind .of immuuition was in the Iluitsif certainKIu-Klutx.i I eiitdeiVored to tritld
the facts'in this case, and found: no1diffliulty ing getting' at''evidence. circunistantial
aiid oral, which c'lerly o ynitromy'nid th'cedt his erime to 'its authorsl. Preceding these
e,:eiile, and duniing'thd titiie coveredil y tliei 'thteretoceilrred a lnir n'llmiiier of' inceni'
diary fires-in buildings of variounhgradessitidikia-geeriil gi-housesaiind'tt
lik&-which are! aalleged, andI ', believe in :in.ost ilhtances- correcily,fto.liia'e bf3i'ttit
work of the lnegroes iin attempting to retalite for real and supposed grievauces broitght-
npon them'l by the wiite. As is likely to bto their case iln suchlinstances, most of.tise
fires etltadlcdl ul6nlo pu rirsos'wh li) it, nlight reaisoaiul,l be lieeved., were not tbWauthors of the outrages which iit s npliiseld 'i)prVoked thei.- Froni tho best iiitrii:'a-tion I'can obtain, I' tind that this class of; illcedji:y i res, f'romi lbout Decemtierlost't.
tlie presentit i,nelililmil twentyt-t\O or boiit. that. Besideal tlose whichh are iith'
reasonable iertainty, to 'bo'i iiitied to tielobfroes, therehave been burned -anAd tbn ,

down some three houls. ibirCalbins,' mid itlvetral nero' 8s!hoollhuse111ail(chutrches-,
nl)out four or five-whbich was thli ork of tlie Ki-Klix. I lkniow tf'lo ititallnte ofiI.iij':ishment, and only. ie, instance of arrest of tlhe plarties'concerned in Iny of tlese tIrs,
One, which occurred within ten' or twelUv da(ls, relitedl iu thle aitrrst of a negro siu-
posed to hllave been thtutlor. Since ablitt tl 4'st of last Decembellr tivre havelb0e
six mnrlersaby the Kn-Kltx. I liivo exauiinicdthee odficial' records rilaliug to .theai
cases with considerable-care, and find- that' they show as follows. .

He then gives the names of the victiiiim aud the details of the cases,
for which reference must' be had to' is evidence. That his testimouty.
mlay be,properly weighed, we iiitroduei'his own views and feellngsi, a
elicited by exaiiniationoffte bers of th ittee, (pp. 47
1482.)

By Mr. VAN Trnti: . :

Question, What'are your politics, Coloniel
Anuswer. I am all officer in the Aimny, bredUp in a school which taughtmio that offices

of theArmy wero not prpper persons to miix iu politics.
Questioh AAre ou niotiknown'bIer. ns a pronounced republican.
Ans '. If I .m' I-do not kinow it
!et^io..Are'yon fnot a repiihblican ' .
Anwer. Perhaps iL thitho ain my political opinions coincide more nearly w.it theo

republican thali :vit.h ainy ootheripaty on qluetious relating to public affairs. ''

QueFtiin. Do you vote:the:ropulllliauln or th deoratteortic tkert ". '

AJ?.stier. -l aVe neve:'cast butt oiie vote in nm; life. I have never had any.connection
or association with politics.. I went to West Point When sixteen years of age, ad my
life has been the Army ever since. .

Qti:tion. I know it is a rulb that the officers of the Army take little or no interest in
polltilc & -, . . ... i ....

Answer. I donot s {tht I take no interest in politics. I take a deep interest in the
affair of my country bidt Idb':nrit take ain active part in polities, and am not decided
in expiesSiig politicalonionsn, except it be in soial or. domestic conversation.

Question. You do not know whether you are a republican or notAnqw.er. In ope' enes I am not. ,republican,; that is, thefe areo tmnaf partib of the
policy of-tihe republican party whicb I would object to ascitizen ;' but I do decidedly
and niich more decidedly object to a great many parts of the policy of the democratic
party, .... ;QUtlo. With which party, the democratic or republican, do your affiliation s and
yni'pathie ,.
Answer. olwlith the republicans-more decidedly with thb republican tham with

the d amoct .
Qriotu. You yronu are not a partisan?'t
pnetver. I am not tat all, r« -

* *''* * * *'.·
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I will ask permission to say one word with;reference,to the last question which ha,
been pnt-the question whether'I was not known as a pronounced republican. I wi-s'
to be allowed to state thatI have engaiget in no political discussion of any kindd
whatever since I have been here, and the reason for doing so was that I consider iiy
position such that it would be unbefitting in me to engage in political discussions,
particularly in the excited state of public feeling here.
·.* * * * * *

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. I'desire to ask with what impressions you came here in regard to this organ-

ization generally.
Answer. I came here from Kansas, where I had no knowledge at all of anything con-

nected with these matters, except such as one gets in, aii ordinary reading of the new s-

papers, and up to the time when I reached Louisville, the headquarters of tbis depart
ment, I fully believed that the stories in circulation were enormous exaggerations,4adthat the newspaper stories were incredible. .To satisfy my curiosity on :that.>imnt
more- than anything else, in the course of my official conversation with General 1er;y,commander of the department, I asked him bow much truth there was in the. new
paper stories. He replied, " When you get to -South Carolina, you will find that te
half has not beei told you." Still, I came here with the idea that they wore sporadic
instances of mob violence, fuliy impressed with the notion that they wero a few ooca-
sional cases that might be regarded rather as vigilance committed matters than, any-
thing else. When I first came here I was impressed for a number of days with the.
idea, from my conversation with the principal people here, and from the appearance.of
things, that there was every probability, and I so reported, of:a.peedy terlinalltioi of
these acts. But very soon, frome the facts brought, to my notice, I had -ocasionw to
change my mind, and I became convinced that the Ku-Klux organization was not onlya:very large one and exceedingly well organized, but a ,very dangerous one, anpd that
"tlelr purpose was to persist in this whenever opportunity favored them. I a.t now
of opinion that I never conceived of such a state of social disorgarTlzation beiug possi-
ble in any civilized community as exists in this county now. Although quiet,,it is
now very little better than it has been previously. There appears to me to obe a dis-
eased state of public sentiment in regard to the administration of justice. The 6out-
rages which have occurred in the Clay llill region, I'Teel confident,'could be cPltrolldV
by the white people there very readily, if they chose to bring the force of. public opin-
io lagainst them. But until I endeavored to stimuulat that opinion nimyslf against
acts of this kind, there appeared to be noetitrtof the kind made by the people;, and'certainly -it was the fact that public sentiment was silent; i' not stt4in i g these .ct
it was silent in regard to them. In all my conversations with people, I have been met
constantly with the palliative remark in regard to these outrages-conceding that they
are wroig and all that-allnost always the conversatiou h:as containedl- the substaguce
of this remark, "But yoiu cannot but acknowledge that they have,done some goiod,'.l asif lawless violence could ever do anything but harmu. It is that point in the conversa-
tion of the best meneof the communitylhere which has so startled nme as to the demor-
alizatioS of public opinion,

Quwsiont. If I understand you, then, you came here predisposed to doubt the extent
and serious character of this Ku-Klux organization anld its'proceedliligs t

Aiawtr. Let me put it stronger even than that. I was' absolutely incredillous, not
only of its extent, but of the possibility of such a state of facts as exists here.

The difficulty of restoring or ;preserving order in such a community
'Will be"better understood when it is learned that,a'bout the middle of
Mlay, Colonel Merrill had a conference with the leading citizens of York-
ville the nature of which will be more fairly stated by giving it from
the Yorkville Enquirer of May 18, 1871, as it was introduced in; the
testimony of 1, D. Witherspoon, esq., a leadingI lawyer of that county,
(pages 1498,1499:)

A CONFERENCE-TIIE KU-KLUX LAW.

, A number of our citizens, by invitation, visited MAjor iMerrill, post commandant t
this place,on Saturday last, to confer upon tile subjroti of the disorderly and turbulent
spiritt which lhas prevailed in this section of theo State. ; . -

Major Merrill expressed his regrets that bands of disguised men had recently beeu
'l.ipp1ing and otherwise maltreating white and colored -citizens of this sectiot...:Hetmntioied incidents connected with each of the most treenit acts of viioleice, which:
impre.ed those present withthe idea that-he is kept informed as to the oporatioh ot'
disguised persons in this county. He stated that he had in his possession the namwew of

. .number of the parties who had engaged in theee lawless acts; uad was also inpis
eision of proof amply suftioient to convict some of the persons before any ilmiartial
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Jiry.' He seemed to be amused at the idea that the names of the guilty parties were
iot know to the peple, and asserted that he counl furnish them, and could also hav
such persons arrested in 'afew hours. H6 expressed the belief 'that the -reason why
these parties persisted in such acts, wa the certaitfty they felt that no person would
dare to testify against them; and, in this connection, he'exonerated the civil officersof
what would appear to be dereliction in the discharge of their duties, by not arresting
and bringing to trial the guilty persons. For the reason that victims are afraid to
make complaints, no warrants are issued, and consequently the sheriff or other proper
officer is powerless to make arrests.
Major Merrill frankly stated that his sole object in asking a conference was that

he might induce the influential citizens of the county to adopt proiiipt and decisive
nieasures to suppress any further disturbance, and thereby avoid the consequences of
military interference; that he much preferred that the civil authorities should reguclat
their'own' affairs; and that lie was satisfied that if the people oppowdl. to law.ltessune
would unite and sustain each other and the civil authorities in suppressing -such acts,
domestic'disorder would cease at once. He referred to the fiLct thatt;a large nuunber of
the 'laborers in the northeastern section of the county were afraid to sleep in their
houses and that such a state of affairs could not longer be tolerated ; that he was
daily expecting notice that the. writ of habeas corp us had been suspended in this county,
but still hoped by the timely action of the people, the necessity of declaring martial
lav Woild-be avoided.:

It is now'left with our people to Fay whether or not they intend to regulate their
own civil affairs. To succeed iN restoring quiet and order, men must. no longer with-
hold their expressed and unequivocal disapproibtion. Can we longer perllit the:best
interests of society to' bo imiperilled without a protest, when the remedy is s).plain
and ol)vious t All unlawful acts are wrong in principle, and the only difference ,an be
as to the remedy. In this case that remedy lies in public opinion. Let public opinion
condemn violent acts as wrong, and society will no longer be. afflicted with domestic
disorder.
Any filrther repetition of acts of violence in this county, we feel assured, will be

regarded by-the military authorities, under the Ku-Klux act, as a ldeial of the equal
protection of law to all of our citizens. The military will proceed, b)y arresting tlh
supposed guilty parties, to suppress acts of 'violence, as directed nluder the Ku-Klux
act; and parties, when arrested, will bo delivered over to the United States narabua!, to
be tried before the United; State. court at Columbia, Charleston, or Greenville. Udlr -
such circumstances, it will be next to impossible to procure bail. The innocent as well
s the guilty'are liable to be suspected, and the expenseof trial in the United states

court will necessitate costs in procuring witnesses, counsel fees, &c., that few of our
citizen 'can meet,.
The KnuKllix act comprehends all persons found in disguise, or int unlawful as-

eemblies on the highways, or on'the premises of another. This act will be enforced,
and rigidly enforced; and unless our people at once determine that there must. be no
further' acts of violence In the county, we will soon have occasion to observe the
practical operations of the law in its utmost severity, and with all its unpleasant con-
sequences.
With this very clear apprehension of the results likely to follow, from

any further violence, a card was drawn up and signed by several hun-
dred citizens of the county, closing with these words, (p. 1499:)
We respectfully solicit a hearty co-operation of our fellow-citizens throughout the

county in our efforts to preserve the peace and prevent further acte of violence and
domestic disorder.
,. Two of the rticpari ants in that conference were J. W. Avery and Dr.
J.,l Bratton. J. W. Avery's name is signed to the card. The testi-
mony taken by tlie committee shows that J. W. Avery is the chief of
the Ku-Klux Klan in the county, and that Dr. Bratton also- recognized
Inembers by the signs, and is since clearly shown to have been with the
party of Ku-Klux who committed the murder of Jin Williams. We
tind also among the names those of J. J. Hunter, W. H. Snyder, B. 13
MeCaffrey, W. H. Colcock, Marcus Harris, all of whom are shown to be
members of theorder. Theeffect of a "respectful solicitation" from a
chief who could command .under penalty of death, it would not be difif-
cult to determine. The publication of these names throughout the
county was but notice to their brethren that they knew all that was to
ie dope against them. Coloiel WitherSpoon himself testifies as follows,
(pp. 1i19, 1520:)
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, ./. BY he.
., ,.,*. ....

.iQOetsm. Why had not the citizens of the county taken measures before Colonel Meo-
rill requested this conference to suppress them I
A.nwer. I am notable to state.
Question. Di'd you not see and feel that the people here who acknowledged the dan'

geranduthe great enormity of these crimes had not the moral courage to speak out
against them? '.

A.answer. At one timethe feeling was so great-
Queation. Was'not that the fact t ·
-Answer. Yes, sir; at one time.
Question. That the terrorism was so great . ^
Answer. Yes, six; there was a time here when the men who were opposed did nti'

express their opinion, because they did not know who they were expressing it of.
Question. Was not that your own feeling ; :-
,.Answer. Yes, sir;.my owu feeling of the matter was, I wouldhave spoken of it imuo

sooner if I had thought public sentiment was prepared bfr it. '*'
Question. Was not the public sentiment of this town and county, whateverit inay';

hvwc been in private, was it not suppressed and kept quiet until the arrival of the troopeS
at this place . I . :. . f,,

:Aiwar. I do not know. that it was suppressed. I speak only of my own inldividid
case. I spoke to Major 'Merrill of my individual case. I did not speak of actual force.

,Question. Did not people keep'quiet so far as condemning these outrages was con-
i 1en)ed ., ag -

SiUwhe No, sir; I think so far as they felt that they could do it safely they expressedthemselves, so ftar as that expression would have beeng safe.
Question. What was your own opinion t
wi Aw, Myeopinion was that I could not. guide or quell this storm, and I did not

kinow where I was going in putting myself in it.
Qtweslt. Did you not feel apprehensive that, if you denounced these outrages, yon:

would euioul)ter preronal danger
.dllwer. 1 did nolt know butwhtr t I would. I did not know whether I would or not.
dii not know. but what I might.
Such beiig tihe state of public sentiment, we do not deem it necessary

t;o give any detail of their disguises, arm mode of proceeding, ;aud
avowedly purposes, as they correspondl with those of the Ku-Klux pro-
ceedingsa elsewhere. ;
One cs otfwhdipping in. this county may, however, be properly iai

troduced aa specimen of that class of cases, and as an illustration of
edisothe design of the order and the effects of. is operations.
-Eyias eHilleis a remarkable aeicare. e ripple in; bth legs aRid

aiojis which are shriveled by rhelu tism; he cannot walk, cannot help
himself has to be fed and caredl for personally by others; was in early:
lifesa slave, whose freedom was urchased,lhis father buying his mother
and 'getting Elias'along with her, as a burden of which hia rmlater was
gld to be rid. Stricken at seven y oars old with disease, he never TWas
afterward able to walk, and he presents the appearance of a dwarf
with the limbs of a chill, the body oft mani and a fihely developed nl
telleptual head. He learned his letters aid to read by calling the
scitooi children into the cabin ai they passed, and also learned to write.i
He became a Baptist preacher. and after the war engaged in. teachingcolored ehitldrenj, and conducted- the business correspondence of iany:
of his colored neighbors. He is a mnan of blatnelea s character, of una-
Bsil intelligence speaks good English, and we put the story of his
wrongs in his own language, (pp. 1406-8:)
,yiiio, State whether at-any,time. men in disguise have come to the place where
yon ive, an'if so, what theydili andl said. .,First, state when it was. i

Answer. On the night otf the th of last May, after I had heard a great deal of.wht
thiy had lone r. that neighborhood, they canlme. It waa lietwween 12 and 1 o'clock »t
nigt .when Iiw awakeed anud 1eard the doga bArking, aud somethbig walking,
very much lik horses. As t had, often laid awakelistetn4pgJor sucl perono, forU heyt ,

ha ben all throughl the neighborhood, aud disturbed aiU tnen and many women l;
opposed thatIit waa them. Thy came inI very r pid manner, and Icould harily t;el
whirith it was the sound of horses or men. At last they came to my brother's door,
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which is in the same yard, and broke open the door and attacked his wife, nrid
heard her screaming and mourning. I could not understand whilt tley' Siid, for' 'they
were talking in an outlandish and unnatural, tone, which I had heard they generally.
used at a negro's house. I heard them knocking around in her house, I waslying. in
my little cabin in the yard. At.last I heard them have er in the.yard. She wasary-
ing, and the Kui-Klx were whipping her toi'akei her tell where I lived. I heard'her
say, -,'Yon is'his bhose," She,has told me since that they first asked who, had take
me out of her house. They said, " Where's Elias I" She said, " He doesn't stay here f
yon is his house." They were then in the yard, and I had heard them strike her five or
six licks when I heard her say this. Some one then' bit my door., It lw..-open -:Ote
ran in the house, and stopping about the' niddle of the house, which is-a small caliin
he turned around, as t seemed to me as I lay there awake, and said, "Who's hrera'
Then 1 knew they would take me, and I answered, " I rim here."' He shouted forijoyt
as it seemed, " he is! Here h is IWe avehav imudhi " and he tlihrewthe bed
clothes off of me and caught me by one arim, while another man -took me by the other
and. they carried; me into the yard between the houses, my brother's and mine,'and
put me on the ground beside a boy. The first thing the asked, me was, " Whodid
that b ing Whburning burnedVour houses T--gini-hons, dwelling-houses and such; Some
had been burned in theo neighborhood. I told themn it was not. fie ; I could not b'rti'
houses; it was m.,r-easonable to asKl me. Then they hit me with their fists, and said I'
did it, I ordered it. They went. oi asking ie didn't I tell the black men to ravish all the
white women. No,.I a: swered thOin. They struck .me again with their fists on my
breast, and then they'wen i on, "Wvhen did youi holdat night-meeting of the Union Legute,
and who were the oitcers? Who was the president?" I told them I had been the lprsti-
dent, but that there had beeti no Unioni eague meeting hold at tlihat place where they
were formerly held since away in thefill 'Tlis was the r5th of. My. Tley:aid :that
Jim Raney, that was hung, had:beon at nmy house since ththetime . llhad said tho League
was last held, and that he had mado a l)speeh. .1 told them lie had not, l)ecaus1 I did
not know the man. I said, " Upon hotr.". They said I had no honor,. and hit Ime again.'
They went on asking me hadn't I been writing to ;Mr. A. S. Wallice;, ini Congresi to
get letters front him. I told them I had. They asked what I uhd Iben writing'ti itintf
toldtlhe,") Only tidings.". They said, with an oath,:( 1 knowthe tidings wero d-l-d

good, and you were writing something abl)nut the. Ku-Klux, an(dhaven't, you eewn proeah-
gti a~'ndpraying about the Ku-Klux i" One ,.slel,"dItlav., n't you been p)reacuhil)g polti

ca rsermors'" Generally,'one asked iiall''thiqistion 'but tthe- et were sqqutftin
over ine-some six men I counted as I' lua there.. Said one, t"Dlnt yo.t preachatiabst-the Ku-Klux," and wasn't that whatlMr. Wallace was writil'gto me about. ' Not at afll"
I slid. " Let, me see the letter," said he; " what was it about ?" Isaid it was opnthie.
times. They wanted the letter. I told them if they would take' ime bieki i't' the
house, 'and lay mo;'il 1thebed, which 'was close'adjoini, my books and papers, I iiuld'
try and get'it.- They said I would. never go bacIk to that! bed, for they were going to.kill me--" Never expect to go back; tell us ,herp.the. letters are.". I told,tmi 0th6ey: ;
were on the shelf soiewhcre,an.id I.boupedtley would not kill 1e., Two of them weint'
into tlm'hibus. My'sister says' that as qiek as they *went iito thie house thiey struck,
the clock Oat the; foot0 of the bed. I hird it shatter. One of 'the four around iIe'
called out, ;"Don't break an:" private property, ge'ntleJmen, if you please; we haveiv
him we camie for,, and that's all we ywaut4.",: I did not hear. thembreak auythiingeligo.
They staid in there a good whlile.h,,nting aboutanide then cam oi t and asked we'for a
lamp. I told thel there wts a lani soe ewlhere. They said ",Where'"f' I ..s so con.
fiused'I aidI could not:tell~ e.actly. Theyicaught my leIg-yo see liat it is-fid
pulled me over the yard, and then left'mo there, knowing I conrld noiit.alk hiO'tirdiwli,'
anud all six went into the house, . I was ohilhled with the c09 ldyiug in theolyrd fat ttiat,
timie of night, for it was nO;ear lo'clockl, Ipd the.V adtad lkeUd, nd beat li,gmiud on,
until' haltt an hour had dpased sineo t1iey first apiproacledAftertlie.y.Iha ,stAi i i
the house for a. considerable time, they 'caeia:lick to wihrel. I lay andt ked ifi ' w'(ntt
afraid at all. They pointed pistols at muo all around' myreArhloneeour'tWice, 4;iffthey ,
were going to elo; m., tellingm thteywere going. to kill mc ; wasn't I! rer lyIto'i01^»
and willing to 'di'? Didn't 1preach I That they ca.ue to kill me~-,-all thetiW, Apolitig,
pisftols;at' me. "This second :timtue they camoeout of. the hoise, after pluiiderig :th
houtni,'setarcrhing for letters, they Ca,.;o: at 'ie with these pistols',' and hskdif- l wA'*
ready to die. I told them thit I was not exactly ready ;that I would rather lve;;:tbat:I hoped they would not kill me that time. They said they would; ihad better pro-
pare; One caught me by thet leg lildihurt meinc for my Ig fryfority yeuu's has: bIgen:
drawn each year, more' auid more year by yeT'r, and I tirde moan wleui it hurt so; One"
said " OG d---n it, hash I" :He hadW a horzewliip, and he told Mnc to¢ pull up miy shirt.ii
and he'hit me. He told me at evey'llck, "Hold ip your AUirt." I miado a mnoalevuryti hehe'cut with the horiewhip. I reckon he struck me eight cuts right on the hip
bone:; it was almost the only Ilace he could hit y body, niy legs areoo sbortt--,
my limbs drawn up and withered away with pain. 'I saw one of themi stasnding0v9.;me or by me motion to them to quit. 'They all had disguises on. 1 then thought tltij,;
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would not kill me. One of them then took a strrp, and buckledl it Aironnd my neckl atd
mid, " Let's take him to the river and drown him." ' What course is the river" thbir
asked me, I told them east. Then one of them went feeling about, as if he wot
looking for something, and said," I don't see no east! Where is the d d things"
- If he did not understand what I meant. After pulling the strap around my neck,
he took it off and gave me a lick on my hip where he had struck tme with the horse-
whip. One of them said, " Now, you sec, I've burned up the d--- letter of Wal-
lae's and all," and he brought out a little book and says, 4 What's this for t" -.I told
.dim I did not know; to let, me see with a light and I could read it. They brought a
lamp and I read it. It was a book in which I had keep an account of the school. I
hai been licensed to keep a school. I read thin sole of the names. He said that
would do, and aakedif I had been paid for those scholars I had put down. I said i6.
He said I would now have to die. I was sonwhlat afraid, but one said not to killme.
They said "Look here! Will you put a card in the pair next week like June Moore
and Sol Hill f" They had been prevailed on to put a carl in the paper to renoulnce all
republicanism and never vote. I said, "If I had the money to Ipay the expense, I
could." They said I could borrow, and gave me another lick. They asked me, "AWill
yon quit preaching t" I told them I did not know. I said that to save mU. life. They
said I mns stop that republican paper that was coming to Clay Hill. It has been
only a few weeks since it stopped. The republican weekly paper was then coming to
me from Charleston. It came to my name. They said I must stop it, lqit preaching,
and put a card'in the newspaper renouncing republicamtisum, and they would not kill
me.; but if i did not they would come back the next week and kill me. With that
one.of, them went into the house whore my brother and my: sister-in-law lived, andbrought her to pick me up. As' she Btooped down to pick me up one of them struck
her, and as she was carrying me into the house another struck her with a strap. ::She
carried me into the house and laid me on the bed. Then they gathered aroiuid and
"told me to pray for them. I tried to pray. Thuy said "Don't you pray against Ku-
Klux, but pray that God may forgive Ku-Klux, Don't pray against us. Pray that
God may bless and save us." I was so chilled with cold lying olut of doors so long and
in such pain I could not speak to pray, but I tried to, and they said that would do very
:wellandi ll wet otit of the houseexcept one. He handed me back a little book, that
school-book, saying, " Here's that little book;" but it seemed that he forgot .to Hpeak
in that ouutlandih tone that they use to disguise their voices. llu spoke in his com-
won, plain voice, and then he went out.

Qseetion. Was that the end of it with you t
JAnwer. Yes, sir.
Qutcatn. How many of these men were there 1

, answer Six. .....

Qwt4ii. Howrwere they dUsguised 1?
Answer. With coverings over their faces. Some hadl a kind of checlc disguiseon their

heads. One had black oil-cloth over his head, and something like gloves covering his
alnds and wrists. When they brought the lamp to read that little book 1 could see

his face all around his eyes, and he seemied a red-whiskered man.
Qucetlon. Did you know any of them t
jkwaer. No, sir; 1 cannot say I know any one of them.
Satisfied that he could no longer live in that community, he had

written to make inquiry about the means of going himself to Liberia.
Hearing this, many of his neighbors desired to go also. Being interro-
gated upon that subject, he said, (pages 1410, 1411:)

Qtstion. Is it a fact tllhtyou are making arrangements to go I
Anster. Yes,-ir; that is the fact.
QitWios . And othelb are making arrangements to follow yon T
Answ,. Yes, sir; to go to the sme place, whether because I am going or for some

other caused cannotteitll ;;ut well ascribe the same cause for thio movemlient;, we'dnot: lieve it possible, fromi the past history and present aspect ofl affirs, tbrour eople
to live in thiscountry7teaeably, andl eluate and elevate their children to that'ae
to-which they desire. They do not believe it possible-neither do 1. I tblnkHso tho
reading history amnl from the present state of things around us. The unilberof families
there stated, sevetlty or eighty, assign their own reasons for their going, which ar
those I have stated, but not my lavice.

QseMtio,. It is done on their own motion?
Ajwer. Yes, sir.

_.. »
* * a

question. What is the feeling out there now among the colored people tlAwer. Those that tare iotarrangiig to go to Liberia have some hope, through toloperation of this sub-comimittee here and elsewhere. atnd thit they will 'pSty the
white, who will cast ot' the Ku-Klux in such degree that we ho thetimh will be
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better for them. Wpehope for much through the operation of this subcommitt,
through the punishment of the Ku-Klux, who are the neighbors generlly, so that th6
ties will eventually come that those who want to go away now may stay, finding that
they can live in peace. But for certain of us, we have lost hope entirely since the
whites pleged themselves at the meeting at the forks of the road three miles from
where I live, and then broke all those pledges; those whites that professed to be our
friends then have since cried out and rejoiced in our hearing over our injuries and
sufferings. That is the reason we have arranged to go away. Others are still hoping,
as I said, for relief, through the means of this sub-committee.
He having been charged by the Ku-Klux, while whipping him, with

preaching political sermons, that subject was brought to his notice,
(pages 1412, 1413:)

By Mr. VAr TRUMP:
~* r * * *

Question. Yon do i6t feel very kindly toward the white raceT
Jnswer. I am afraid of them now.
Qestion. iFrightened at them .
lswer. Yes, sir. I have goiXwwill, love, and affection toward them, but I fear them.

Question. Is that because you are a Baptist. or why t
Answer. I know it is my dutyas a hbnman being to respect all the human race, and

also the grmae of God teaches me to say so.
Queetiot. When you get to preaching, do you not show up the wrongs and op1re.-

sions suffered from these white people
Answer. Yes,sir. .Questilo. Is that what you generally peach about
Answer. Yes sir; love universal.
Question. I do not -wish to mislead you or have you answer without fully understand

ing my question.
rAnscer. Please to ask it again.
Question. I ank you if the subject-matter of your sermons is the wrongs and cruelties

inflicted by these white people f
Answer. No, sir; not at allL I was wacused of that on the night when they beat moe;

but. that is not the subject on which I preach; it is scriptural salvation.
Question. You have the idea thatt these white people are determined to put you black

people down t
'Anwe8er. Yes, sir; I have that idea very strongly. They are determined to keep us

from using any influences for republicanisma, which we believe is God's will. I do be-
lieve it comes nearer to God's will and universal love and friendship iu this world than
any other.

Question. You mean republican governmentAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you also mean the republican party t
Answer. Yes, sir. I believe the republican party advocates what is nearer the laws

of God than nny other party, and therefore I feel that it is right.
Question, When you are preaching, do you preach republicanism in your sermcnst
Anster. No, sir'; I lit'ach the Gospel, repentance toward God, and faith in our Lord

Jeisus Clrist. '

Question Do you never preach' about politics?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Then these Ku-Klux were wrong i4 their accusation
Answer. Yes, sir; they wore.

Having thus given the state of things prevailing in these counties,
we desire to state7 so that no false impression may be made, that What-
ever may be the tact as to tlMe existence of the organization throughoutthe State, its operations since 1868 have been confined chiefly to these
nine counties, a few sporadic cases only having occurred in other coun-
ties, and they commenced immediately after the election in October,
1870.

Since the testimony in these counties was taken, the President, by
proclamations of 12th and 17th of October, suspended the privileges of
the writ of habeas corpus, under the third and fourth sections of the
act of April 20, 1871, n these nine counties Numerous arrests have
been made, and the prisoners held to bail or committed for trial. At
the recent term of the circuit court held at Columbia true bills were
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found against 785 defendants, there being about 500 in all, as some are
dlefendauts in several Bills. Five have been convicted upon trial; fitty
limv plead guilty. At the close o i the term the grand jury made the
following presentment:

PRnEIENTrMENT OF THX GRAND JURY.

ib' te Judgea of the United States Circuit Court:,
In closing the labors of thb present term, the grand jury beg leave to submit their

following presentment: During the whole session we have been engagedi i inviti-
gations of the most grave an4 extraordinary character-investigations .of the crimes'
committed by the organization known as the Ku-Klnx Klan. The evidence elicited has
been voluminous, gathered*fr=mp the victims themselves and their furnllies,a well as
those who belong to the Kla9u and participated in its crimes. The jury ha* been
shocked beyond measure at thedevelopmuents which h-ve iben made in their presentW
of the number and character of the atrocities committed, producing a state of terror'
and a scene of utter inSecurity among a large portion of the ieoplo, especially the
colored population. The evidence produced before us has established the following
facts:.

1. That there has existed since 1868, in many counties of the State, an organization
known as the " Ku-Klux Klao," or " Invisible Empire of the South," which embraces
nit membership a large p:oportion of the white population of every profession and
l . .
2.;.That this Klan, bound together by an oath, administered to its members at the.

time of their linititioL into the order, of which the following is a copy:
OBLIdATIO..

.T (name,) before the immaculate Judge of Heaven and Earth, and upon the Holy
Evabgelists of Almighty Godl, do, of my own free will and accord, subscribe to the fbl-
lowing sacredly binding obligation:
"1,We are on the side of jistice, humanity, and constitutional liberty, as be-

queathed to us ti its lprity y oui' forefathers.
"-.. \We oppose and,rejet tie principle. of the radical party.: ''3. We pledge wutuul aid to each other in sickness, dittroes, and pecuniary embar,

rasmewent.,.. . .'
": 4. 'etiale' friends,widows, and their households, shlill ever be special object' of
our regardand rotection. . :

:"Any fiember divulging, or causing to be divnlgred, any of the foregoing obligaM:tion shall meet the fearful peaIty and traitorlJ doom, which is Deathi Death

-Tat-i6 addition to this oath tho. Klan has a coitstitition and by-laws, which t)ro-
vid*, among other things, that each melhber'ihail furnish liim.self with a pistol,a Ku-
Klnx gown, and a signal instrument. That the operations of the Klani were executfid
)n te Unight, andlwcre invariably Olirccte(l agaiust, members of the republica party
. .W!riug. to leave the country, by whippi and by murder' '

. Tbttiti largeportions of tle ctinties of York, Uiiion, and Spartaiburgh:' wbitch
o00? atteantifilhas been more particularly -called' in our ivestitigatioi; drig part of
the tlime for the' lsat tighten' moi;ths; .the civil law has etu setu at.defiXne ad
cesaed to afford ianyioteetiOtothotleitizens.

4. That the Klau, fi 'rryiig o(it the pnuriose for which it iwa organi ndari d;
inflicted summary vengeance on the colored citizens of these county, iy reIn, inito
their houses at the Tde!a of niiht, diijng fiherifi'oin their beds,:tt rii t-i:ein/.
the mbot"inbumnn matter! and in mt. iUnstanc esm'inltiering'tb.; d tl, ma il I
on account of their political affliat.ios.' Occa'hiiil. add itioQ r(»»omn operated,#
-but in n instance was,the political feature wauitug.'r .,*6. That for this' citdlifibn of tliinb.,trall- tji, vbolati onB ordear, :tdtheaacedl rights of itteiis, mianyr theleofteeding hoehoe- qttee w reepiof;:
siblo. It was proven tl'that large iinmlerl of tie most ptoniiriet itiinsawvere me'fi':
ber of the order. Many of tlis cluss attend meetlungs o<t'iueihil KlSa. At:imeeting of the Gratml Kati, held in Spgtaiiurgh Coublty,-.at wirli tlrt qwre irlr.
s6ntative: frnii the various dens of Spartanburl i' York; Unib, ' CdC fer Clont fiic
in tlis State,lbesidesarhnumbr from Notht Carolina, resoltiton ws q(loptd: tht i6;
roids should be uUdeftakeuibn, or e hp or injureibyebnieraorijrd lt f th.lKRlu/:wtWiut toders from the': G;nd Klan. The'penalty fobi violatingt this resolute' 3W
one hundred lahes on the bare back for the afrst otfense'al Tor toheiClW rtdl
Thl' tetimony etabliahesthe nature ofth eatreoft scdipliie enftobid in the order, d l
the fit ttt matai of the men who were openly'and publicly apekintg gait tb
Kla, uad pretending to deplore the work of this muriterou cenpiraiy, wiere'hi-.u
Ua meainrtof tbe order, and directing its operation evenin" d,:': i



ltappeting tlat eleven .murders :.4 ove'r i._ hundred whjppin^g? oiwiq:eqmia"tMil York ty alone. nr: nave0igati0on .i'raa t4ot'naiuied ha been le ftll; butitist b*elievid, fom the teehmony, that a
greater number s been committed in Unionand that the number inot ttSl
reani8pIrtan h:sd ren. :: .L. ; .... ,

We bre of the oni tteopeimoe t vipgrous proteeaion of the parties implicate
in tbewse orinmes I imprtivsely demanded; that without this there is grdna
that these outrages will be continued, au that there will be no security to utrfldow-citizen .o A *A rlea-d eent ,- , ..

-', .., i .' '-..,; ;
W' would ay further, .that nless the itrng arm of the Governmentt Witalrp

topjuab thes oriieseo.nsi td upotI b casw of oitleni there i every reaso: to
liwevetbat an organized aod determtned attempt at retliation will1 beii*e, wRi4

can only rsilt in estate of .anary aid bleoobed too horibleto son Wtemit. ;d-:.We have visited the United. tteeprisAe. oonined in the county jail asdad
them.in a healthy. ondition, ,beig provided wifth .ieenigly amplep ti oncO,i
ood, holeqt e. qq lity; the quarterin which tlhy are copfiiel, owg to their.

being gretroWled, h4ve notbeen ept ela ai ei .:rale. -. ;
h.lI4it4.ui.eee.aryfor :thee prioner to bOkept here any lenfllh kine, w

would res.ipctfully recommend tha tat leasti oehl4f ftboe in the jail
to theprison o Sumnter.treet. 'The prisoners complain of haviug t pay a eervfor bringingap their wood to them after it bas. een desired in the Jnil-ya,, . .,i::m-neoftb.m are in want of elothlnginoG having a hange, with them, iedwiha
they have ii insufficient to keep them comfortable at this seaon of the :ya . olare alSo in want'f shoes. There issomecon plaint. of lfbo food being at tib! Indi
ferently cooked;. they should have ome chate'of:diet. at least three times jr weo.::
The prisoners confined :on Sumter street, in what ia known as the NeaRlefiire, we

find in gd;,:clean, comfortable quarter, well provided with blankets, c The ood
seemed to be good audwholesome, and we are of the opinion that the oflioea n chage
have didebarged their duties as well as they could posily have done -,
All of which is repecfully submitted . .

,~--, : ..',:'. BENJ, F. JACKSONwt.wl,
The estimate of the means'by whieh the heroes ae controlled f4

ofthe influeces.wlhich have brboghtt.ibnt the existingstateo:fl:! :
between them and the white rae, was given in the testimony 4i( ;,
eral M. 0.Butler, (pages 1200, 1201:)

;t .; proedIto'''' p :wh:- t 'ha caused itpedispositio.nto violence .aogthe egroe , you answ d that it wia by men from the North combined with -ome o
the root nrelptig slave-d.rver who ad b in te ooth. Do you ttrib.te:mucb'p4grer","ence eto tat. c.as' of people thIn to the former masters ad.bi
intellikentpt n of the-tate t

i f'done~ *,ehoc i ood--. Ithipk bymisni seat4.io ad fallehood in many instances, and pyt '4bcry, play tlnon their spentintin. It i done by the organization of thi 1Jnoa
Le.iague wit*by4 r otfery tbe feeling ofi the forpner UMater.! :omanly ok tbesvery men no ave more influence. Over them than their formerlitta,
and they hav.eS only d t i e y mtatio naid falJehooti::: i-,l-y,-mii mr . (X'.do,,

t ...fi.

Qveifls, ThOleyworie9raerlslYAve w.^itc.iI-
*4Auw.r Yes; *ianyofithecmCeI Bpeiak of, known as scalawagsisnt. Stat were,xlahe-ia Idno. p d t.asy. it is universal, or that tclat is cm po^ d
of relentle mla i: believe' that some few SouthCnrolnitan ha ''.:
intotherps-iib tionly.

Q^WtlvH, *'tb|g|ltiou of master and slave having existedde not
iD~lprevent t) that asendency.:oer the neg ro?'..4-ff' I'ao t^to ^'think if the mter would become a ra he

evote.c'uld be eontr(led? r '
*-1ongri I ii.ll

:a w.ai1/.to Ia do iot say eventually.; 1 thin. i th
od r, i t Itr by different .S when their eyes ae opened to tho

character ftheal ey.;donevm eanto atatveryrtAitver aiais *r L
tQuessl?. yo do o*.iot tb flioerio of nlatrnd. e the

native SouthCroI6ol'f an iniece over the former 'lave Inmtw.'er t tt ""l.
Q.t.io :Yot think bibry. ittlMindtiot , and. deceit are the only means by which

the negro is ket by tie radical party9
aIwer. Yes, sir; I think mWrepresentation and becoming a radical. I think JI
4xx
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.bould declare myself a republican to-morrow I could get a large majority of their.
vota just from that fact, without regard to my antecedents.

OQiwMft4. Ilave you no idea that the negro is led to that party by his conscientious
beieft.

w*er. No, sir.
Question. And his apprehension that the other has not been and notbotbe his friend T

.Anwer. I think it has been drilled iuto him that the republican party freed him;
that'they came here With banners flying and emancipated him. I think all this sort
of falsehoods have been drilled into him, which is not true, as I understand it; for I
think the democrats had about as much to do with freeing them as the radicals.

Qieston. You think tht is a part of the system of falsehoods used by them as a party
:nwer. Certainly: for if a man is a republican, that is enough, if he is from the

penitentiary } but if he is a democrat, they will have nothing to do with him, whoever
he is: They are under the influence of theUnion Leau aud this sort of misrepreeen-
tation and deceit which is used .to control thom, for tiht is the only object. I think
the' sales will be removed from their eyet, and leave them in the next five years. !-
Q)t/ion. You think the statement to the negro that the republican party, as an

organization, was the instrument of his emancipation, and that they.came here with
baknne flying, and that the republicans were the friends of the negroes, is a part of the
system of falsehood resorted to in order to keep the negroes in the republican party?
--iwew. Certainly I do.
Question. And that that is falsehood t
Jt.AM. I do not pretend to ay that the republican party, was not instrumental in

lte emancipation of the iegro but I do not say that they were solely responsible for
-, for that ,isnot a historical foot.
Qe-itmn. I think they were only instruments.
As*be,. But democrats-you were a democrat up to 163, Mr. Senator t
.Queston. Yes, sir, and I think both parties Were responsible.

' ,Answer. If you;come to that question, I think, in reality, the authors of the rebellion
were the active instruments of emancipation, and, therefore, I think the negroes should
be more'thankful to us; and so I said on the stump last summer. I illustrated it in:.
this manner: Take Governor Scott. I mention him merely because he is a governor.
Hi;s party came here and found the white peoestrung along on oneside of a line and
:the negroes on the other. There was a sharp lineof demarcation -between them,i a caste
distinctly recognized. It seems to me that If e haddsferedd thb interest and prosperityn'id were of the whole country-I take him as an illustration, meaning men that:'come down here like him-instead of going between those two hostile' lines arrayed
·aainst each other and endeavoring to bring about harmony and ood feelidig, attempt-
lug to induce them to get along quietly without bickering and bad feeling he comes
down' here and says to the negro here Jut across this line are your eemies Hae
nothing- to do with them. Eschew them. They' will put you back into slaveryn
·Now0 that was a falsehood.. He would say, "-I am one of those who emancipated yNol.
Yo0 must stick to us.' We are republicans," and so on. That' is all the negr' khiws..
He has been told, these people are your enemies. Instead of bringing about harmony,
as he could have done, he steps between the lines and increases the bitterness The
natural result is that the negroes and the whites have had each other by tethroats,
while he and his party have een between the lines of battle profiting by the spoil.
That Geieral Butler, as representative man, entertaining these views,

iiay express for himself his feeflidgs toward the State government, we
introduce the following, (pp. 1203, 1204:)
,.i-j,..Was it not that state of feverishness and opposition to the General Go6vern-

/ment whibh prepared every man's mind here to find all the fault he could after the
^lose of ,hewar,.
5:'.[er.'m Immediattely after the close of the war, of course, there was thatfee:ig.-There always ti in unch cases, and I dare say there is the same in the North against thie
lthli but, a I sai4d, I think that disatisfactioi would have subsided to a great extint

if we had felt that we had been treated with proper good faith. I think if Mr. Johu-
son hadi alled together Congress, and harmony hd been preserved with them and bis
eabiaet, and a different course had been pursued by. them, there would' have beea a
diferent state of things here now.
;''9:wie. Then the want of good faith consists in Congress not permitting the ev-
eu'ent here to go on as Presient Johnson had organized it, but insisting upon their
right to organize it T
Alner. I think o,o agreat extent, tkat we are not responsible for Mr. Johnson'saotiob,
Q*wUim But your view is that this portion of tie United States was to be trq-atd,

.t6aoe xten, a a frelpn territory, and whatever teris were imposed ier to be
accepted by you as a conquered people
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Q*4sj^^e Ye' ir. * ; -,,
Questio, :But notwithstanding that, the terms finally imposed were to the oiitbi

distasteful, yon hate massed such an attitude, viewing the State government ;a:
result of the reconstruction by the Federal power, that when a riot is golpg on in tie
State now you do not feel disposed or called upon to stop it, even if you could do io.:
Answer. No, sir; I would not. I have felt that way. I think;, however, siinceGv-

ernor Scott has taken his present attitude, that I would doit; but heretofore I would
not have raised' my arm. Through 1865, 66, '67, '68,: and '69 it was univerally kni6wI
that Governor Botiham and myself used our influence. in Edgefield' to prevent this-
thing; but when I saw such a determined purpose exhibited by the authorities of th'e
State to ignore everything like justice to myself, I said then, and.I say now, "I wiouid
not raise my hand to stop it until'the Statel government assumed a different, attitude."
If it would say to me, "I call upon you, General Butler, as a citizen, to Aid us in.putting'
down violence," I would' answer, " Very well; allow me, now, to make' suggestions,
and treat them with respect and I will aid yon." I belieVe that is the sentimetitof
our people; but as long as Governor Scott thinks he will run the State govern'niiebt
according to his own notions, without consulting that class of people in the State, he.
must do it as he can, and be responsible for order. In every other State where Ise®
volence, as in New York, Pennsylvania, and Illinois, as at the coal riots in' Pennsyl'
vania, the governor calls out the militia, turne' oat 'himself in person, and suppresses
it'; but Governor Scott has never done that.
This being the feeling entertained and expressed by gentlemen holding

the views and position of General Butler, the effect of 'such utterances
upon those who look up to and acknowledge them as their leaders cannot
be a matter of doubt. Upon this point we quote the testimony ot Gen-
eral Wade Hampton, (pp. 1226, 1227 :)

sBy the CHAIRMAN
Question. Have you heard any instance of any one who has had any connection with

these alleged outrages which exist, say that they are caused by the maladministration
of the State government t
Answer. I have never heard any one who acknowledged at all. that he had any con-

nection with any of theseoutrages. I have always expressed my opinion very decidedly
against them, and I have never known directly or indirectly any participants in. auy
ol tl~em at ail.;- -

Quetion.. S many gentlemen have given us,.as the reason for these outrages, the a-
administration of the State government, that I have been anxious to trace the conitte-
tion between the.two, if we could find reasonable ground for tracing it. Theallegatin
of a great manyrgentlemen is that these outrages are committed, certainly by lawless
men, by men of very, little character; that they're not countenanced by and certaily
not committed by men of. respectability and standing in society. If that theory.be
true, is it at all probable that tho lawless ren would undertake to correct the eriros'of
the Stategovernment themselves f Would they not rather sympathize with extortion
and lawlessnoe .. ..... ;

Anower..N,sNir *I think that the6solution would :be very easy; in one ca, :ia -
who can appreciate all this ill-conduct and maladministration of the State over ie;
and may e the evil of what would flow from any violence, may denounce thee tpi/^
very much, and his denunciation of them may lead a man with less discretionid.
foresight'to resort to violent means in order to remedy them. I think that is theo'sti
tion of it. . -

It is only necessary to read the denunciations of those who are sUnp-
posed to appreciate the evils of the State government, and the acts of
those "of less discretion and foresight," who resort to violent means, as
both are ,contained in the testimony, to learn how nearly correct this
opinion is as to the solution of.the state of affairs iu South Caron'ina.
With the intelligence which enables one class to appreciate evils, and to,
know that denunciation in a particular vein will lead another class to
violence, the country will probably not hesitate long in determining
which class should be held most rigidly responsible for the violence thus
willfully incited

GEORGIA, ALABAMA, AND MISSISSIPPI.

These States are grouped together for these reasons: General testi-
mony relating to them was taken in the city of Washington, and afr-



ward sub-committees visitedthem and Florida and took testimony in
detai. The evidence taken by'the sb-committees isquite volumnious,
ind it[ has b'een impossible to have it printed time to use in making

-tisiireport,,wbich i made as to these States upOn the general testimony
taken in Washington. The committee will ask to make the testimony
taken by the sub-committees as to these States and Florida the subject
bf'r o. .t .','

'

. * t.- *

ieoria.,he feelingexisti at te close of the war and the succes-
give phases through which they have since passed are so candidlyStated
by J B. Gordon, of this State, that he may be fairly quoted as epre-
ienting them in all the States.' Espeially is'this so when we remember
that hebecame the commander of Jackson's corps, and, at the surrender,
was;in command of the left wing of Lee's army; has since been the
democratic candidate for governor of Georgia, nd was not under dis-
abilities.

-His testimony is that the magnanimity and deference shown by
'General Grant and his officers toward the army of the south, at the
timeof and after the surrender, led them to hope that they would be
"peiitted to go home, resume their places and rights as citizens, organ-
ize the St.te governments, and again asume their relations to the Gen
ral iGovwernment as if there had been no rebellion. After. resident

Lipncolns death and Johnson's announcement of his policy, they became
. pprehensive that some hanging and general confiscation would follow.
When relievedofthose apprehensions, and termsofconstruction andthe
fourteenth amendment were proposed by Congress, they began to corn-
:plain of want of good faith, and when terms were imposed the became
sullen and defiant, looking upon the Government as having outraged
them and deprived them of their rights. His own language i, (p. 316f)

I know that the general feeling at the North is that our people are hostile toward

have introducd it; I waut toistate what Iaow uponthat subject. Commanding'as
I ai, Jaclkson'scorps of the confederate army,tformse time before the surrender; and
at.e time of the surnderd one wing of that army, I know very wellthat if the pr
griniswhihor poplesaw set on fobt at Appomaottox Court-House had been carried
Iit--f oqt people ha been met in the spirit which e believe existed the amon th
ASo·fha4i4el&uers,fromGemGeral ntdotowrp-we would have badno disturbancei nthe
-Biothiand we would long since have had .vry different state of thingsin thi country.
I elietethat as firmly n I believe in my own existence. I know it s genelly felt
ti;t there was shown towardd the officers and men who surrendered at Appo xCpeH'ouse iadegree of coirteey and even deference :hich was surpising and: ati-

hich produced atthe time a veryfineet,ff:.·Iw.antf to sftono rthi.:b eatlio:nof our people from the vernean_alintion whic rulti fom
.te wari nied o sue extent.medIti after the warh boe-ninerasesho:;aXilttime, by the course which our people believe has been wrongfully pursd to
th;es lw:,Wright or wrong,itit ithe impreion of the southernE n-. itihe
uic:tiioir ·fnyown mind, in which I am perfectly sincere ad o we v

t iee.iuetIn the proper.spirit. We, G do not live t we ve b
allowt ppc t for or honesty of purp6 e. We believe that if ourpeple h
.een tr.toeXs e thXughtfwe ought to,hb ee tistedn f we hWad b

he spirit whichi, as we thought, was manifested on the Federalsride t 4fgma40 sirh-,-Wonrt-oe-a spirit which i.lied tht there had been acoflictof theories a honest
dffece of oinon a to our right der the General o mental ffere po
which th.e louti hai adopted one.constructon and the Norh aotht,bth pblavpvindicated their ncrty upon t;efieMl i.Ra contest wch,now that it

ebught oat,was to be fortten-ifthi bad ben t pirate' i bee
treated, the alienation woild fve been curd. There i. no uestlon aw that. ;.'
Bt to say to our people, " You are unworthy to vote; you cannt -holdofdce; we

are Unwiiling to trust you; you are not honest men; yourfim. ejlaves arebett, fit-

Georgia ever crea a tithe of thea.n.. ioity thatats .eejvrdlatId.btio
tfstmoi t of our .peopl Not tlhat we wanted -'cs;t not. pil $4
thogh our people thatxt is an otrage to ay that e meanin r idt
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not bold office. Th6 feeling is :that you have denied that we are wort of t it
we are men of honor' that we'ill abide":by' our plighted faith. We feel a seu f:wrong as honorable men,. We do not think we habv olone anything in tbe darik^:: e
think that whenlwe tried to go ont, we did it boldly, fairly, and lquareytakingoit'lives uponithe tssue. We'tlonhigt we were right. I am' 0ne who thought' at i-i
timed ''thouglhtI had a perfect right to do as Idid.. I am not going intot'iattquestia
except to say that our people were conscientious in. what they did. They wre /^;.:
scientious when they took the obligation at Appoimttox and elsewhere at the timie^of
surrender. They felt that as honest men they ought to be trusted, and that' thei
onuht to have bn an end of the' ting. We had fought the contest out; we had been
defeated; and we thought that ought to be the last of it. That was the way we felt
at the South. By the course that has been pursued toward us since-the surrender we
have been disappointed, and the feeling of alienation among our people has in this
way been increase more than by any other one fact.

Again he says, (p. 334:)
Question. You probably recollect the effect produced upon the-southern people by the

declaration of President Johnson that "treason was to be made odious and traitors
punished
Answer. 'Yes, sir. '' .,
Question. Was there any alprehension that there would le executions for tres4o t

'Ansber. Yes, sir; there was' an apprehensions of that soit. 'We did not believe w'.
could over be convicted of *treheon before the courts of the countiwy; I do- ot thlnk a
man iu the South believed that. There was a fear that some of -u might be hanged,
but we never believed that before any legitimate court of the country on a fair, honest
trial f6r treason, we could be convicted under the Constitutioh of the United States.

Question. You niean a court of law
Answer: Yes, sir .
Question. But there was an apprehension that there would be executions
Answer. O, yes, very serious apprehension.
Question. Did not tohe southern people feel very considerably relieved when it Waa

found the' Government would not go to that exten t
Answer. 0,'yes, sir; we never had any sort of apprehension.of a conviction for treAson

by a court ofjustice. We did not believe that the act of ecession was .treason.- X do
not believe it now. I do not expect ever to believe it. I never expect toadvocate aty.
more secession; I have given that up ; :but I do not believe it was treason.

QQuestion,. You did not believe it was treason when yon originally advocated it?
Anelser, No, sir; and:I do not believe it to-day; I never expect to believe it.
Quettiou. WWas there not an apprehension among the southern people that there would.

be some confiscation of landed property .?
Answer. Yes, sir. . But all that apprehension arose, mark youiwhen Andrew Joliuso :

commenced bis course. --
Question. And there was a very great feling of relief when it was found that that

was not going to be resorted to by the Government
Ansitr. -Yes, sir.

On thie behayior of the negro during and since the war, General G0rf
don's testimony was very emphatic
Que8tiiM Havo the negroes, as a general thing, behaved well since the wa' -;t
Answer. They haetbehbaved so well that the refiidrk is niot uncommon in Georgi

thatno race oni earth, relieved from servitude under such circumstances as they were
would have:behaved so well.

Question, How didi they behave during the war, when the White uien went off to.fghtand left them tome ' * -hAvnwer, Well sir,;I had occasion to refer just now to a little speech which mIadit:
Montgom:ry'.Abii;a, when General Clantoi ' aso spok.: He and I both strdu !o
that train o.thought. I went so far as to say that the citizens of the Southi wfed,'i
to the uei : tto educate them. Ode of the things which I ntentioned, aidd w*hlie
Generali'Cmianiton also mentioned, was the behavior of thioepegoe dukin the war;'tbe
fact that'when almost the entire whit mepalepopulation, old enough to KberarMr rsi:aisW
in the' ariyi and large plantations were left to be managed by the women aud ehii*, -

not a single insurection had occurred, not a life had been taken; and that, too,";be#
the Federal a!niies were marching through the ountry with freedom, a was ttudeilstood, up'on their. banners.
Qw'tf. ScarCely an'otrage occuTred Qon'the partaof' the negroes at that timo"; i [.::Al'w8. eScarely an outirag. When I made tbat speech at Montgomery,I may yi:without intending to compliment myself, that, when referred to the handsome b.'.,

vior of the negio during oisirabnce inbbarmy,'atnd hi protection of our fai' tifltthat time,;m imarks were heartily responded to, and with a great deal of feeingt bevery man if the convention;
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e·-':e.: D yon mean that the colored men responded to them
:nwver No, sir; I mean the hite men in that convention.
4Question. Were colored ulen present?l . ''
:nwer. Yes, sir. They came afterward and thankedme for what I had said. There

iN that-same feeling,-I am satisfied, among our entire people. If yon could. get at the
heart of every man in Georgia you would find that he appreciates that fact very
heartily. 1:
, 'Quition. Those negreos were almost all of them pretty well aware that the contest
wirs to decide whether they should be freedmen or slaves? :
Asw. ,ynsesir.yes . I told my slaves of it a the. beginning of the war. I,think the

negroes generally understood that if the South should be whipped freedom would be
the result. I notifiedmy slaves of it early in.the war. I thiuk it was in 1863.

notwithstanding this, in 1865 and 1866 what General Gordon:calls
"a brotherhood" was established, extending throughout the State, for
self-protection against the negroes. Having stated that the Union
League and the carpet-baggers were organizing the colored people, he
says, (p. 308:)

, - We)wJre afraid to- have a public organization, because we suiposed it would be
conartmred at once, by the authorities at Washington, as an organization Hntagonistiotdithe Goveirment of the United States. It was therefore necessary, in order to pro-
;tet our families from outrage and preserve our own lives, to have something that we
otild regard a;s brotherhood-a combination of the best men of the country to act

purely in self-defense to repel the attaqk'ii case we should be attacked by these peo-
ple;. That waa the wole object of-this organization. I never heard of any disguises
oenneeted with it; we had none, very certainly. This organization, I think, extended.
nearly all over the State. It was, as I say, an organization purely for self-defense. It
'ad no more politics in it than the organization of the Masons. I never heard the idea
of politics suggested in connection wfth it.
,-'For the disappearance of this organization he gives these reasons,
'(p309) .

Question. Why did it cease to exist; -why did it pass away t
.j'4eiir. Well, sir, it just dissolved because the courts became generally established;

tid.though the; courts were in the hands of the opposite party, our people believed
they were trying to'do justice; that a general protection was extended over nu. Our
people thonhth we could get justice at the hudj es;of theijudges; tuh they werie.
of the okppoite party,and though negroes were on the.jnuriti we were.satisfied thatin
the' existing condition; of things we were safe. Since' Governor Bullock's election I
have not heard anything of that organization.. I am-not sure that it did notfl;pa
·cway with his election. It certainly has not existed since'witbiimy knowledge; and

llithink I would have known it if it-had, I think that my position would have brought
It to my knowledge, if any such organization had existed for several years past. As I
:hve stated, the only reason it has passed away is, I think, because thtpeople felt
Mfoe. Courts were established and police regulations were generally instituted.
O0Qf this organization General Gordoi,,having at frt declined to

·iSwer, admits that he was asked to become chief in the State, (p. ..41
:te:ays it pervaded the entire tate', and his. impression is it extended
io:ther.·S3tate;s'tt yhatthy hadsoe sort of means'of controllingth.
organizationn in different localities," and feels relucnt tota te "wiat
mny (his) position was in that particular organization does not know
the:name of the organization although he agrees he ought to know;
-ys;there was a county. chief and a district chief, but des not feel aot
liberty to give names, for the very singular reason tliat th'ey do not
'knw:; anything more about it than himself,"^(pp. 321, 3.2;) that anU
'obligation itnmtamount to an path was taken, one feature of;whici was
:ftbat we would obey when called upon the order of te partytht we
.e.lted, whoever he was;, that it was confined to white i:en, and no
whiWt republican .was found in it; that it "wa"mainly confined to
Soldiers of the army, men who had shown themiislvdi plucky and ready
-i'neet- any emergency, and wh0 were accustom'i'idto cOmnand'; 'that
there were signs of recognition, &c, -(pp.:324, 325)
: This mysterious organization has so many pointiof resemblance witb
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those whose existence, act, and prpories, have been filly developedwhere and since the time when General Godon says this wa' disbainded,
that we do not deem it necesary to;ollow it further in detail. He jiay
have been found to. conscientious for its subsequent purposes, but the
history of Geoogia since shows that iolence and crimes have beenicom
mitted y means ofjust such-an association. His testimony, however,
shows that the political control of the negroes:by northern umeni an
exasperating thought with southern menI now. He says, (p. 335:)
We never had any apprehension from the conduct of the negroes until unsrupuloiu

men came anmog them and tried to stir up strife. But for such men we never would
have had any trouble with the negro, and would not haveany now. We can get along
forever with the negro, loving him, and having him love us, ifyou will just take a'a
these '"carpet-baggers." ,

Question. Are you willing to swear that if the negroes differ from you in politics, it
they take strong republican grounds in opposition to the democrats, you can get alg
peaceably with them in Georgia
.Answer. I am willing to sweAruntil I am gray that the negroes and the white peopl

can live together in' Georgia peaceably and happily if they are not inteifered wiit, -:
Question. In spite of political differences, such as divide the republican and the dm-

ouratic party- . , .

Answer. The political differences would not exist under the circumstances whiciL;
suppose. The negroes would be largely:democratic if 'ou' would let themlonee.,l'
have spoken finm..the same platform as republican speakers to the negro popultio:;I have said to them, " The tobacco you chew, the food you eat, is taxed juist as 'iuoh
in proportion as mine is taxed." Not ten days ago a negro' who voted against me:f.or':
governor, said to me in Atlanta, "I voted against you for governor; but I am noiw
beginning to have some property in the State; I have bought a little house; and Iaim
now going to vote with the people that have the property." Thati the feeling uith.State. -The negroes are getting to feel that their labor is a part of the property of thie
State. I do know that the people ofGeorgia will vote the negro population whenever
we are left to ourselves.
The extent to which carpet-baggers may be justly complained of a.

office-holders in this State may be gathered from his testimony, (pae
327:) c o.

I- ,. . -.. · . t, -',*'/.. ,

Question. Governor Bullock states in a recent publication that of all the Stateoffif'elected by the people or appointed by himself, there are not more than a dozeu i;ei
holding; offices (and tlose offices unimportant) who are not either natives of the State
or residents of the State before and during the war.

nswer. I-presu'to.that'is true.
Questio. You think that' is true
Aneer. Yes, sir,' There arer great many offices in Georgia, and it would be veryhard to find enough of these men to fill te offices. :
Question. You nieal enough of the carpet-baggers .

Answer. Yes, ir,"' Very few of-thenm were lawyerS, and therefore they coul"Xni6ti
judges;;theydid: not know anything about law, and could not be justices of the pei.::I want to say for Governor Bullock that I think, so far as he could consistehtliy rwit
what le may.iaee contrued to be his party obligations he has ppointed vr:ijudges. As I hae already said, our people are reconciled to the judiciary tihaWe
have. The law is now administered; here, I think, as well asit is anywhere in. tie
country. It is the stealing of the public money that is now principally complained of,-

It i proper to say, however, that in addition to this- complaint he also
considers as a grievance the election laws and the abuse of the pardon.
ing power.
The apprehensions of which General Gordon speaks could not well

account for the' subsequent cruelties against the negroes in the counties
where their numbers could give rie to no such fears; yet it was in Such
counties violence occurred, as is shown by the following quotation f
the evidence of IT. L. Angier, (page 175:) .

gQssrou. Have the negroe generally been very quiet, eaceable, and weHlbihasve t',
Answer. Yei air,itn verything except this pilfering; and I do not suppose tbhey in.'sider that as actual trespassing. They have been accustomed to think "what is m

master's is mine." So fr a auy violence is concerned, they are pretty pea ble,-ma .
are entitled to very great credit for their conduct.
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Q:ein. Do yon believe it *wsmneceseryto have tbhe:irm ed organizations of men

About te tate for the purpe of keeping the uege 'quiet
An. No,:not to keep the negroes qmit; I do not believe it was.
.'Q too. Do-yoi believe there is any fair-mindedlan in your State who ever did

bei:tee tthtbese armed organizations of disguised men were necessary for the purpes
of keeping the, egroes quiet t
Answer. Well, I do not live where there are many colored people. Where the negroes

·.are as three to one of the white people, I do not know b/it it might have been thought
incessary to awe tbeom.'

. Qestoio. If it was necessary anywhere, it would be necessary in the districts wherf
the negro population is most numerous T

Ansiier, Yes, sir.
Question. Are the counties in which the disorders havo existed large negro districts t
:4atwe. Warren County is a large negro district; but in Chattooga and Floyd there

arefew ilnegroe .

Question. In most qf the counties that you have named the whites generally pre-
dominate over the negroes

-Awsver. Yes, sir.
:Q tiot. And in those counties it would be utter foll) for the negroes to attempt any

ritDg or outbreak t
Aiaivwe. Yes, sir, I think so.

Tie appearance and acts of the Ku-Klux iu the State cannot be dis-
posed of by opinions that they did not exist. George P. Burnet, can-
didate for Congress in 1870, atys that, when at Somerville, they came
wiihin thirty yards of the house in which lhe was staying, fired off their
psto18s, and sent him word that he could not travel though that county,
(,Ohatt0oga,) or make a speech, and that he must leave by 8 (cclock the
aext day.
He states (pp. 67-69) that their operations began in 1868, and that he

hdheard of cases occurring within a month of the time when he was
testifying, (July, 1871;) that colored men were whipped and killed by
theii, and many who lived in the country were driven into the townsfor 'safety. Even the towns did not afford a refuge from their raids in
all cases, for they rode into the city of Roeme at one time, and into Wat.
kinsville, OYhrke County, at another. Their visit to Rome is thus de-

ribe by Z B. Hargrovc, of that place, a lawyer, who was an officer
In the confederate service,. Speaking of the acts occurring about 'the
time of the election in 1870, he says, (pp. 774, 75:)
' u-:mawer. That was the election for members of the legislature. That comes immedi-,·atly within my own knowledge, for then I came in direct conflict with these l]aWless
meD, more or less, because then I espoused the republican catuse; that wassine f(ew
months since. I, with some few other men who had been acting with the democratic
party up to that time; concluded that we would act with it no loDiger if it was to be
governed by such men as those. I was willing to leave the race of life free and open:,;nlf; I counselled submission to the powers that rule the Government,. A'that time
there cane to my immediate city, and in the neighborhood, a band of me nin dis8ise,some twenty in number. This was after the election. They shot a colored man in the
suburbs of.the city, very severely beat another, and also beat the wife of the colored
ma whom they shot, and who was a bright-colored wovian. Is itdesired that Ishould,
give names and dates

Question Give the names as nearly as you can.
A:Anwer. The name of the colored man who was shot was Joe Kennedy, and the name

of the colored man who was beaten was Jourdan Ware. In justice to those men, it
there can be any palliation of their crimes, I will say that the reason they gave for
beAting Jourdan Ware was that he had made some insulting remark to a white lady--
A lady with whom I am well acquainted. Previous to that time he bad borne the rep-
uttion of being an bumble and obedleont negro. He had a little farm, and wai doing
welland was comfortable, though in a neighborhood surrounded by the poorer elass i'
whit people, who did not like his' .csidence there; He may or may not have made
ammo insulting remarar to a white laiy; I do not say whether he did or did not, though,
h0mn my knowledge of him, my opinion is that he iid not. .
Q otblon. Let me understand the character of the allegation against him. You say

tat be' made some insulting proposal to a white lad,
.:_lrm,. 0, uo; that e had Just made some fisultiag remark. H.e reintaked, "Ho~4y, *ia,"-or something of that kind, as the young Inydpaseed down tho road. She
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wa a sister of.the ladyof whom he had rented te plae on which )e wlasii g. iH
was driven away from his home,a.d came very near being killed.. The chare thy
bad against Joe Kennedy was that he.ad married this mulatto girl, and they did noi'
intend he should marry so white a woman as ahe.was; and they beat her also for.xar-
rying so black a negro as he was. They told me that these men stated that they had'
such charges 'against them. They also stated in that neighborhood, as they went along
home, that that was what they did it for.

QuestioAn. Did you know Kennedy
Answer. I know the boy; I put him to work on the police force at Rome while I was

mayor of the city. He has as good a reputation as .anybody there. I saw this party
as they went out of town. They came groaning .through the streets of the city of
Rome, and I heard them; I was sitting by my stove; it was the 6th of February, I
think; I did not get up as I heard them going down.

Alfred Richardson, a house carpenter, a respectable, intelligentiegro,
residing in Watkinsville, was a member of the legislature for that
county. He thus narrates their appearance in the town:
Answer. There was a set of men came down to about a quarter of a mile of where I

live. They were all disguised. 'They had taken out an old man by the naine of Charles
Watson. They commenced beating him. His wife and children all ran out/ and
screamed and hallooed for help, to stop the men from beating him to death. We, who
were intown, came out to see what was th6 matter.

Quwtiion,- You heard the outcry
Answer, Yes, sir; and came out to ee what was the matter., We went up the street

a piece, out oil the edge, of the town, and heard a great parcel of men talking beside'
the fene.: It was the Ku-Kiix, who had this old man down in the corner of the fence,
knocking him, and telling him he had to tell where Alfred Richardson was, and had to'
go with them to his house and show how he waLs fil' up.'. The old man seemed to .b
sort of dilatory in telling them, and they rapped him over the head again, and told him
he had to go.

Queastin. They wanted him to tell where yonuwere t
Answer. Yes, sir; they wanted him to tell whore I was, and how I 'was fitr'enip

They said heihad to go and get me out. In the mean time, while they were tel!"ghi a
this, .a crowd of boys eanme on behind me, and we all ras up, after we heard what tthey:
were up to. They all broke and ran, and carried this 61d man wMith them. We follow:'e
them to thbrshe fokf te road, about three huindled yardi'froni wlieri'we met 'the.i
'hcey all stopped and got over into the field, taking the bll man with them. Iran up~:
and looked first up one road and then the other,.to see whichh waythey'had gone,.,-vcould not see anybody. for a long time; a cloud had got over the moou. After a while
I saw one fellow slipping alongside the fence., He had a pistol in his hand, asi itf'
shoot me. When I saw him domig that; I took miy pistol and shot'at hlim. Wh6tit :
shot at him, there were three or tfur men who shot me from through the fence.' t did
not see them. They shot about twenty shots into my leg and hip. I went of lhome,
and went to the doctor's office. The doctor examined me, and fixed my wounds up.
In three or four days I got so that I could travel very well. Things went on till afte
Christmas.
On the 18th of January they returned to his house, of which visit he

gives this account:
Between 12 and 1 o'clock these men came; there were about twenty ortwnt-fvei of

them, I reckon. About eight or ten of them got abreast and ran against my door.. I
sort of expected them, and had my door barred very tight; I had long staples at the
side, and scantling across the door, They ran againstthe door and tried to burst it'in.,
They could not' do it. One fellow had a new patent ax with him; and he commencedi
cutting down the door. One lit a candle and put it down in the piazza; the other man
cut the door till he cut idown. I stood and looked at him until he out it-pang
through. Then I thought I had better go up-stairs. I did so. I thought I would
stand at the head of the stair-steps, and shoot them as they came up. But they broke
in the lower door, and came up stairs firing in every direction. I could not stand in
the stairway to shoot at them. I had some small-arms back in the garret. There Was-
a door up there about large enough for one man to creep in. I thought I had better go,
in there, and maybe they would not find me-probably they would miss oe, and :.
could make my escape. They all came up-stairs. My wife opened the window to ia'a
out for help, and a fellow shot at her some twelve or fifteen times through that windo*i :
while she was hallooing. A whole crowd came up, and when they saw that' wiindoW
open, they said, "He has jumped out of the window," and they halfooed to the fellow
on the ground to shooton top of the house. Thinking I had gone out the wirndow,
they all went down-stairs 'except one man, He went, and.looked ih the cuddy-hole
,where I was, and caw me thero. He hallooed to the rest of the fellows tht Mhtia
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found me ;,but they had got down-stairs, and some ofthem were on the piazza. Then
he commenced firing, and shot me three times. Ho lodged two balls in my side, and~
ohe in the right arm. That weakened me pretty smartly. After he had shot his loads
all out, he said to the rest of them, "4Come back up here I have got him; and I; have
shot him, but he is not quite dead; let us go up and finish him." I crept from the
door of the little room where I was to the stairway.; they came up-stairs with their
pistols in their hands, and a man behind with a light. I shot one of them as he got
on the top step. They gathered him up by the legs ;and then they all ran and left me.
I never saw any more of them that night; and I have not seen them since. I have
heard talk of them; and they say they will have me, they don't care where I go.
After that they attacked a man five miles from town-a man who was raised in the
county where I was. I think he was born about the mountains, and brought down
to Clarke County when he was a little child. Ie was an orphan boy-had no mother-
and was brought down to old man Durham's, and he staid there till he was a young
r.an. I think he was twenty-four or twenty-five years old.
Question. What was his name?
Answer. James Ponder.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. Was he killed ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think he was killed dead.

. Odcurrences such as these are proved to have occurred to a greater
or less extent in the counties of Walton, Clarke, Chattooga, Morgan,
Greene, Macon, Webster, Randolph, Baker, Chattahoochee, Floyd, Polk,
Vilkes, Talliaferro, Glascock, Washington, Jefferson, Walker, Wilcox,
Btunter, Warren, Hancock, Columbia, and Haralson.

In (hattooga County, by a stratagem of the solicitor for the Rome
judicial circuit, three of the Ku-Klux and their disguises were taken.
They were indicted and convicted for having robbed some negroes of
'their guus and pistols and a white man of his watch. Five of them
were together when it was done. One of the three, after conviction,
confessed to The solicitor their connection with the Klan, and that there
was a regular organization in each militia district; that they had a
short time before released a member of their order from the callaboose
when confirmed there lor some offense. Names of those who had com-
mitted crimes were revealed by another member; and as soon as they
heard the solicitor habl the names, they left the county. 'They knew
that there was an organization above the one they belonged to, whose
orders they were bound to obey without question when brought to them,
(pp. 20, 21.)
We close what we have to say at liresent with reference to Georgia

with the following extract from the testimony of Mr. Forsyth, the solici-
tor referred to, showing his estimate of the nature and extent of the
organization in the State, the conduct of the negroes, and the state of
sentiment prevailing, (pp. 25-27:)

By Mr. POOL.:
Qeation. You say you have heard of other outrages in different parts of the State

committed by these men in disguise t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qustion. Are the victims members of one party ?
Answer. I cannot tell you anything about their political standing. I merely hear of

parties going through the country and committing crimes in disguise; J am not ac-
quainted with the men.

Question. Did you ever know one of these outrages to be committed upon a white
man?
ANser. I have heard of it.
Quation. Whipping T
·Amser. Yes, sir.
Quwtiom. Do you know the politics of the parties who were victims of these outrages

In your circuit
Answer. I tbink I do pretty generally.
QCutio. Are the victims all of one party ?
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Answer. I am not positive about this man Pliant; all the others I know belong to
the republican party.

Question. What was the case of this man Phant I
Answer. I do not know whether he was a democrat or a republican.
Question. Was he whipped t
Answer. No, sir; they took his watch away from him.
Question. Is there a state of intimidation among the republicans there-a feeling ofdread and terror-on account of these things T
Answer. Not among the white republicans, that I know of; that is, I have not had

any fear.
Question. Is there among the colored people ?
Answer. I think there is.
Question. You said the effect of this was to keep them from taking any part in pub,

lie affairs T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You do not know whether such is the intention ?
Answer. I do not.
Question. Did the man who made the confession to you say anything about that,

whether it was to keel) negroes from voting or any thing of that kind
Answer No, sir.
Question. Did either of them give tlhe obligation taken by the order ?
Answer. One did; he could not tell all thle obligation, not the exact language of it,

but he went over what he remembered. The principal part of it was that they should
obey all orders without question or investigation; that whenever an order came, they
were to execute it, They were also bound b)y their obligation to be subject to the call
of the captain of their district, to meet when notified, and to keep secret everything
that was done. t

Question. Was anything intimated as to what was the purpose
Answer. No, sir; nothing more than what I have already stated.
Question. To accomplish what f
Answer. They represented that it was to keep the negroes in subordination.
Question. To keep them down t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say that there was nothing on the part of the negroes, in their con-

duct1 that would warrant any such movementt
Answer. Nothing as a race.
Question. They have been orderly and peaceableo
,Answer. Generally.
Question. Except i. individual cases ?
Anwter. Ye§, sir.
Question. Have you known a great many negroes to be taken from their houses and

whipped t fave you heard it fiom reliable authority
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Any killed?
Answer. I have heard of their being killed.
Question. You have heard of these meu riding about in their disguises, displaying

themselves in the night-time?Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. With arms t
Answer. Y do not know about their arms; sometimes they have arms, and sometimes

not-at least none that could be seen.
Question. Do you suppose taking the negioes from their houses and whipping them

at night, outraging them in that way, is calculated to allay any bad feeling the negroes
might have against the white people, or otherwise?
Answer. My opinion is that it would have a tendency to make them worse.
Question. To make themworse T
Answer. That is, if the negroes had any resentment. That is the position I have

taken all the time, that it was a bad way to control the negroes.
Question. Would it not be likely to stir them up to take revenge by burning houses,

barns, &o.
Answer. It is reasonable to suppose that it would; but there has been nothing of

that sort.
Question. No burning of houses or barnl there ?
Answer. None in my circuit.
Question. Is your circuit democratic or republican ?
Anwer.' Democratie.
Qretion. Are the county officers democrats t
Answer. Yes, sir; except in Haralson County, where they are republicans.
Question. No excuses that improper officers have been elected havejeeneasigned Na

a reason for such things?
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Answer. I have known of no corruption on the part of officers.-
Question. The democrats have full control of everything ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. There has been no burning of barns f
Answer. None that I have bear J of.
Question. The negroes have been orderly t
Answer. Generally so.
Question. You say you have had no difficulty in having the law executed' upon

Dngroes, when individuals of that race have committed outrages ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. No difficulty about it I
Answer. No, sir; none at all.
Question. Your difficulty has been in executing the' law upon white men who have.

committed these outrages ?
Answer. The difficulty has been in identifying them; -I believe I could convict the

men if I could identify then.
Question. Suppose you had the assistance of the better part of the community

earnestly given, would you not be able to ferret them out in all probability and iden-
tify them T

noswer. I think I would.
Question. The reason why they cannot be identified is because a great part of the

white people do not help with earnestness to ferret them out and pursue theim T
Answer. Well, sir, I cannot regard the Ku-Klus Klan as being the better part of the

community; I think it is the bad part.
Question. The bad part of the community t
Answer. I'do, most assuredly.
Qestion. Do you think any good men belong to it ?
RAnswer. I think some good men have belonged to it, but I believe they have quit it;

I do not believe there is any good man in it now.
Question. I mean men who had a fair character before, and in regard to other acts.
Answer. I think there are men who have got some standing in the community belong-

ing to it.
Question. And some influence ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You think there is still another class of men of more influence that encour-

ife it and in some degree direct its operations I
,"Iswer. Yes, sir I think that is the case to some extent.
Question. Men of still better stanudlig t
Answer. I think there are some mon of considerable influence in the country who

stand back behind and sort of govern the thiug and encourage it.
Question. What is the politics of those men ?
Answer. Well, they run in the democratic line, all of them that I have any suspicion

of having any connection with the Klan.
Question. Do you know any republican Who.encourages this thing I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do they oppose it in a body and denounce it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You find no difficulty in identifying negroes and bringing them to Jua;tice

When they commit crimes t
Answer. No, sir; I have had no trouble at all in convicting them.
Question. Is yonr judge a democrat f
Answer. Well, no; he is not a democrat; he hlas hardly got any politics. He was

appointed by Governor Bullock, the republican governor.
By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)

Question. Who is the judge of your circuit T
Answer. R. D. Harvey.

By Mr. PooL:
Question. You think the cause of this thing was the emancipation of the slaves, a

you said just now, and the conferring upon them civil rights, among other rights that
of voting t
.Anwer. Yes, sir; that is my opinion,
Question. That is at the bottom of it?

'Answer, Yes, sir.
Qustion. The object of this organization is to prevent the free exercise by the ncgroes

of such rights.t
Answer. It is very hard for me to testify as to that being the object; think it has

that effect, but not being acquainted with the organization, I would dislike to testify
thbt it I for that purpose.
Qwfstn. Yea cannot testify as to the purpose T
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ltnscer. No, sir. ..
Question. What is your judgment from the manifestation of it t You say it la a g*a

eral organization, you think, and that it extends all over the State t
Answer. Yes, sir; my opinion is that it is intended to control the colored weO in

every respect, politically as well as in every other way, and to keep them in subjeotion
to the whites. And people justify it upon the ground that it is necessary to keep
the negroes in subjection.
Alabama.-The feelings of resentment or hostility against the recon-

struction policy of Congress entertained in other States are alleged to
have been intensified in Alabama by the admission of the State to
representation with a constitution upon which the discontented people
refused to vote. Governor Lindsay says of this, (p. 189:)

By Mr. BILun:
Question. What I want to get at is, whether after defeating the adoption of the con-

stitution in strict accordance with the reconstruction acts, the people of Alabama did
not feel seriously aggrieved that the members of the first State legislature and other
State officers should be imposed upon them afterward, as they were by the omnibus
bill f
Answer. The last fact which you state was the cause of the greatest annoyance and

feeling to the people of Alabama. If they had anticipated such action on the part of
Congress, they would have pursued a different policy; would have run their candidates
for office, thereby softening the obnoxious part of the constitution through the admin-
istration of the laws and the constitution. But they entirely abstained, with one or
two exceptions, from running candidates; and the offices were filled by default, by
every Tom, Dick, and Harry who saw fit to announce himself as a candidate.
He stated elsewhere (p. 201.) the terms that would have been satis-

factory.
Question. You say that, in your opinion, when the war closed, there was a general

disposition on the part of the people of Alabama to accept the situation upon the terms
of the capitulation t
Answer. I think there was.
Question. What did they understand those terms to be, and how different from the

reconstruction policy of Congress
Answer. They understood those terms to be that the Stdto governments should move

on and be conducted in their operations precisely as they were prior to the war; that
the States would have the right, the same as prior to the war, to regulate their own
political affairs; that the electors of the States should have their character given to
them by the State legislature, saving and excepting those included in President John-
sou's proclamation, in which, I believe, there were eleven classes of exceptions. They
were willing to accept that condition of affairs, hoping that time would change and
remove the disabilities imposed upon 'those exceptional classes.
Governor Lindsay was elected in 1870, when it is complained Ku- slux

violence deterred people in various counties from voting. HI admits
his belief that there was an organization about 1868, ani afterward,
known as the Ku-Klux, which committed outrages at night armed and
in disguise, but thinks that organization has ceased for the pest two
years, (he testified in June, 1871.)
That it was seriously believed to exist in 1868, and to require remedy,

is very apparent from the act of the legislature approved December 26,
1868, which provides "for the suppression of secret organizations of
men disguising themselves for the purpose of committing crimes and
outrages." The preamble to it is as follows:
Whereas there is in the possession of this general assembly ample and undoubted

evidence of a secret organization, in many parts of this State, of men who, under the
cover of masks and other grotesque disguises, armed with knives, revolvers, and
other deadly weapon, do issue from the places of tbeir rendezvous, in bands of greater
or less number, on foot or mounted on horses, in like manner disguised, generally iI
the late hours of the night, to commit violence and outrages upon peaceable and lasw
abiding citizens, robbing and murdering them upon the highway, and entering their
houses, tearig them from their homes and the embrace of their families, and, with
violent threats and insults, inflicting on them the most cruel and inhuman treatment;
and whereas this organization has become a wide-spread and alarming evil in this,
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commonwealth, disturbing the public peace, ruining the happiness and.prosperity of
the people, and in many places oyerriding the civil authorities, defying all law andjustice, or evading detection by the darkness of the night and with their hideous cos-
tume: Therefore, be it enacted, &c.

It imposes penalties on the crimes defined, and renders the counties
in which they are committed liable for the damages to individuals suffer.
ing. This act Governor Lindsay says that he, as a citizen, when it
passed, approved of. -
The incredulity with which he looks upon the present existence of

what was then so glaring an evil as to require this stringent legislation
is revealed by the following, (p. 223:)

Question. Yon have several times expressed your opinion that the Ku-Klux Klan has
been abandoned; have you examined the testimony taken last August and September
in Calhoun County, before one of the supreme court judges of your State T
Answer. I never saw it.
Question. It was an investigation of some acts of violence there. Are you not aware

of the fact that it was proven there by a number of witnesses-perhaps forty-that that
county, and several of the adjoining counties, had been the scene of Ku-Klux outrages
from some time in 1868 doWn to the acts of violence which were then investigated?
Answer; I do not believe it was proved by any such number of witnesses.
Qnestioi.. Do you believe it was proved by any witnesses
Answer. I think it likely it was proved that disguised men had committed crimes,

but I would not believe that any such thing existed if forty thousand witnesses were
to swear it, for Calhoun County is remarkable for its good behavior. It lies on the
Georgia line, and on the Coosa River. I understood at the time that this man Luke
referred to was killed by some disguised men; but that he was killed by Ku-Klux, as
Ku-Klux are generally understood, I do not believe it.

Question. Are you aware of the fact that it was testified there on that examination,
by a man who professed to have belonged to the Ku-Klux Klan, a maun by the name of
Force, that the organization did exist in the State of Alabama, and also in the State
of Georgia, and that he gave an estimate of the number of the organization in each
State
Answer. I do not know what he testified to.
Question. Do you know that such a man did testify, and also that he testified to such

fijits?
Answer. I do not.
Question. This is the first you have heard of it?
Answer. I think it is.

The investigation to which the governor's attention was thus directed
grew out of the facts and disclosed the evidence contained in the follow-
ing portion of the testimony given by Ex-Governor Lewis E. Parsons,
(pp. 77-80.)
The governor of the State employed my firm to prosecute on behalf of the State

certain persons charged with the murder of Williim C. Luke, a white man and a school-
.teacher, and four colored men named Tony Cliff, Berry Harris, Caesar Frederick, and
William Hall. In the course ofthe investigation it was proven that on the same night,
and by the same band of disguised men, another colored man by the name of Essex
Hendricks was put to death by hanging and shooting, for he was both hanged and shot,
about four miles from where these others were put to death.

Question. Please give the date of those occurrences, and the date of the investigation.
Anser., The murders were perpetrated on Monday night, the 11th of July, 1870, near

a little village called Cross Plains, in the county of Calhoun.
Question. At what time did you proceed to meke this investigation f
Answer. The governor convene a court, or rmqueted a judge of the supreme court,

who, under our constitution, has jurisdiction coexteAsive with the State, as a conserv-
ator of the peace, to go to that county and hold a court of investigation under our
State law. He went there on the 8th of August, 1870, about a month after the murders.
The G(overnor also attended; General Craford came also, at the request of the gov-
ernor. When wo got theeo we found that it was necessary to make an investigation
in the 'set manner we could for the purpose of ascett6ning who were probably con-
cerned in the murder. For some reason, the white inhabitutawith one or two excep-
tions, neither came and offered any information, nor, when called upon, expressed any
willingness to develop anything that they did know. Such information a could be
obtained led to the arrest of nine persons, pon warrant duly iued, on affidavit, by
Judge Peters Db you wish the names of the parties restedQuestion. Yo will pleame give thobm
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Asiwe,. Their nameswere William Estes, Thomas I. Estes;, Stnuel Slaton, John

Farmer, Shields Keith, Patrick Craig, John W. Neighbors, George Dempsey, and ono
other whose name I do not now call to mind. These men were arrested upon warrant*
charging them with having been concerned in the murder of these five men, Luke and
others. The five men, to wit, William C. Luke, and the four colored men whoe
names I gave, were in the custody of the sheriff; Luke and three of the colored
men upon the charge of having been concerned in shooting at some people returningfrom church, ladies and gentlemen, perhaps some children, on Sunday night, the
10th of July, the Sunday night previous to their murder. William Hall was not
charged with any fault, except that on Monday night,' after dark, he was taken from
his home, while sitting upon his door-step, and while his wife was engaged in prepar-
ing supper, by a body of armed men, who carried him off, because, as they said, hehd
given information to some other colored men they wanted to arrest, on the ground that
they had also been engaged in the shooting the night previous, and that information
had enabled those men to get away. His wife testified on the trial that she begged
them not to take him away, and when they told her that she must go back, and it she,
did not, they would "shoot her head off," her husband said to her, " Good bye, wife;'if
I never see you again, take good care of our child." She said she never saw her hus-
band again. He was carried to and put on the platform where these others were ii
the keeping of the sheriff and hlis deputy, and was taken off by the crowd of disguised
men, and put to death along with the others, and at the same time. William C. Luke,.
Tony Cliff, Berry Harris, and Cmesar Frederick were arrested on Monday during the
day by virtue of a warraut, issued by a justice of the peace, named neighbors. He and
another justice, named Steele, held au investigation a little before sundown on Monday
evening, and they decided to. commit those persons to the custody of,the sheriff for
safe-keeping, until the next morning at 9 o'clock, when the court would again assemble.
The justice said that the evidence on the part of the defense had beeu closed, but that
there was other evidence on the part of the State. For that reason he adjourned the
court, and directed the sheriff to summon a strong guard, and to keep the prisoners
safely until the next morning. During the day of Monday, early in the morning, in.
making the arrest of these persons, a negro named Jacob Moore was arrested, but he
attempted to escape. They had not taken out any warrant for him at that time; did
not obtain it until later in the day. When he was attempting to escape they ordered
him to stop, and he not obeying the order, one of the crowd shot him in the rear, xid
he was wounded so badly that the physician said on Monday evening, when the other
prisoners were committed to the sheriffs keeping, that he would probably die before
morning. They accordingly left him in the sohool-house, where the examination bad
been had, without any guard, except that a couple of uegro men were detailed to watch
him and wait upon him.

By Mr. VAN TnuMP:
Question. The negro was arrested and shot by the State authorities t
Answer. No, sir; the arrest was made in the morning before the warrant was ob-

tained.
Question. It was done by authorities representing the law t
Answer. No, sir; it was simply a voluntary arrest on the part of the citizens. They

said they thought there was danger of the negroes getting off on the train going south,
so that they could not be arrested when the warrant should be obtained. TheyObtained
a warrant for this man and the others at as early an hour as they could get thejustie,
Mr. Neighbors, to come into town and issue it. This negro, Jacob Moore, was e'aln-
ined as a witness on the trial.: He testified that during the night, while he remaiiei
in the school-house, various persons who were unknown to him, came to the.houeeaTdi
also one who was known to him, to wit, Patrick Craig; that.t:l did not himself think
that he should die, but that he made out that he was very badly off, because le was
afraid that, if he did not, they might take him off with the others, and he thought he
was safer to remain where he was, under the impression that he would die before morn-
jug any way. This man identified the man who shot him; my recollection is that he
said Shields Keith was the man who shot him when he attempted to run.

By Mr. BLAin:
Question. At the time of his original arrest
Anwoer Yes, sir; when he was arrested in the morning about daylight, by a party

of men who at that time had no warrant, but subsequently, as soon as it could be done,
got a warrant and had him duly arrested. He was returned as arrested under the war-
rant, though up to that time they had no warrant.

By the CAIRMANx:,
Qusion. These are the faets, as disclosed upon the examination tAnswer. Yes, sir. The court commenced this investigation on the 8th day.of August

but arrests could not-be made for a number of days, in consequence of not having th
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Mfwsyjufortion npon whih.,lto bae ldavite But finally the information wa
obined, afidavits were masde,the arrets, were made, and the trial pr:oeded, the evi'
dee, as required by oar tatute law, being taken down in writing. Some onehuni
died and thirty or one hundred and forty witnesses were examined, and'the investiga-
Ston *finlly closed in October, about the 12th or 13th. This was,aninvestigatingcoutfor.*te purpose of deciding whether there was probable cause for believing, frst, tha
i "pfiense had been committed, and, secondly, whether there was probably case for
believing that these parties were guilty, and ougbt, to be held for trial. Whsn the
co.rt adjourned in October, the grapdjury. of Calhoun County was in session, and,
as the law requires, the testimony was sent to the clerk of the circuit court, to, be lai4
before the grand jury, and the witnesses were all recognized to appear there to
testify, But the grand jury of Calhoun County declined to find any bill against any:
of thiee parties, but they did find a bill against Jacob Moore, for assault with intent
to kill.

cQeetion. Was Jacob Moore the man who was shot .

Answer. Yea, sir; early in the morning of Monday, by a party of men who canme
dowi, from Cross Plains to Peytona to make arrests because, they said, they feared theo
nteroe 'would go off on the train that morning, before warrants could be obtained. .'

Question. Please state whether that investigation disclosed the existence, in. that
county, of any organization known as the Ku-Klux; if so, to what extent did it dis-
close tbe organization and the manner of their operations

4Answer. The State examined a witness named Lewis M. Force, who proved that he
had been a member of the Ku-Klux Klan, He stated that the organization in Alabama
numbered from eight to ten thousand members, and that it had from ten to twelve
thousand members in Georgia,where he was initiated, with headquarters at Atlanta;
that the object of the organization was to control the negro vote, and to defeat the
republican party in obtaining offices.

By Mr. V.N TIUMPr:
Question. What has become of Force I
Answer. I do not know where he is now; I1 suppose he is in that section of the

country, I asked imhiow he came to join that order, and, having joined it, why be
withdrew from it. He said that he joined it for the purpose of obtaining aid from the
organization to procure the arrest of a man who had committed a rape on his little
daughter, about eleven or twelve years old if I remember correctly; that he succeeded
in arresting the man, after a very long and tedious pursuit of him.

.'^iy~r.Bi^A JR: .

Question. Was he a black mant
Answer. No, sir; he was a white man. He had him arrested and lodged in the jail of

Cherokee County, Alabama. The witness further testified that shortly after this man'
was'put in jail-I am giving what he testified, not what I know myself, exel'tl'
as he Ptated it-he was called on by the Klan to aid in liberating this man;-that the
season given for it was that the man and his friends had, during the previous year, Ithink it was, aidedinj liberating from jail the head man of the order, who was inI Jail
in Chattooga County, Georgia; Summerville is the county seat, I think.

By Mr. BLAI: .,

Question. Did he tell the name of the man ?...
Answer. Yes, sir; but it has escaped my memory. I can ascertain it if desiredbygreferring to the notes of the evidence; I think I have it. That circumstance being ofsuoi a character as to be of publicity, I learned from the United States officers, then

present, that the thing had occurred; that the liberation of that man had occurred at
Sumnimerville, in Chattooga County, as the man Force said, and the very man -that he
said. Mr. Force was not known prior to that time, and I did not know how much
weight ought to be accorded to his evidence,

By thie CHAIUiRMAN
Question. Did he disclose the manner of their proceeding when he was initiated, and ,

how they proceeded on their raid t
Answer. He described it very much as it is generally understood; that he took an

obligation, of which he gave the substance; that he went out the same night he was
initiated, and was present when a negro man was called out of his house and whipped
by the gang then peient; :that they whipped him after having made him dance some.
time, ;ad admonished him to behave himself better'in the future ; :

Quetio. Were the defendants represented by counsel at tht examination
Answr. Yes, sir; a firm of very able gentlemen, OGneral WWillami Hei rFrney and

CObcllor Foter, who were then practicing lawr in partsna , represente the
Qstiou. .Did this mana disclose the names of other persons who wereo iebenof th

organization
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taswe:. He gave the names ofthose known to him, but they were residing just acroi

the line in Georgia, not within the reach of the subpoinas of the court .only a few
miles distant, however, compared with the distance from which some of the witneaese
were summoned.
Question, Were any of them produced to contradict or corroborate his testimony T
Answer. No, sir, we did not obtain any of them, and the defense did not offer any

evidence in regard to the existence of the Klan, pro or con. I believe they did not even
cross-examine Force; I think they declined to ask him any questions.

Question, Did he go on and state whether be had released that man from prison who
was charged with the rape of his daughter

Answer. No, sir; he came down to this court to obtain the necessary force for the
safe-keeping of the man, and he was taken from that jail by order, and placed in thS
jail of Jacksonville for safe-keeping, is my recollection.

Question. He declined to assist them in liberating him ?I
Answer. Yes, sir; and he said that he told them that if that was their purpose, to

release men charged with such offenses as that, he would have nothing further to do
with the organization. The man was subsequently indicted at the fall court in Cher-
okee County for the rape; he obtained a continuance of the trial of his cause until the
last spring term. I have never learned what was done with him.

Question. Did Force state the strength of the order in the county in which these
murders took place of which you have spoken T
Anmser. I do not think he'did.
Qtwestfon. What is the political character of that county T
Astoer. The county of Calhoun?
Question. Yes; the county in which you say the grand jury declined to act t
lAnswer. In 1860 the county voted, I think, by two thousand votes, or two thousand

majority, for Breckiuridge and Lane. It has always been a very decided democratic
county, and I suppose is more so of late, aside from the colored vote.

Question. What is the proportion of white and colored population in the county?
Aiscer.. The white population outnumbers the colored; the exact proportion, how-

ever, I am unable to state; n t it outnumbers it largely.
Qiustion. Does your statenei',:, onmlody the result of the examination, so far as this

question of organization and ...ime is concerned, in that county ?
InAswer. What I have already stated is all the information we had of the general

orgaizatiou of the Ku-Klux Klan. But the proof in the progress of that trial, in re-
ga;ll to the. operation of that Klan, or of persons who' were wearing the disguises,
which it is understood the Klan generally wears, showed that they had been operating
all' through that county and Cherokeo County, at various points, and some up in North-
clll Alabama, ever since the year 1868. During the election ill 1868 thero was soulle
IIallitistation by the Klan in Huntlville, where a man was killed while standing on his
lor-.step; not theman, however, that they intended to kill, as was subsequently shown.
liltl in regard to this immediate vicinity of Calhoun County and its surrouiidingsi the
)pro')( shoVws that in repeated instances colored men had been taken out and whipped
withI hickory withes; sometimes beaten very severely with canes-not a fair whip-and
wvithl other instruments; that they had been shot; in some instances seriously wounded,
ill others killed; and some had been otherwise outraged. In one instance there was
proof of rape by s.' party of these fellows, who went into a negro man's house, drove
liiii out, and raped his wife, threatening to kill her if she did not submit to their
duuands.

Question.. How recently had any of these occurrences taken place?
Answccr. They covered a period commencing sonim time in December, 1868, running

through 1869, and down to the time when Mr. Luke and the four colored men were put
to death in July, 1870. The proof showed that no raiding of the Klan, that was knowlt,
hl:l taken place since that time and up to the time when the court was sitting, which
was in August, Septenimber, and October, 1870.

Governor Parson's opinion as to the extent of the organization and
the power to punish its members by the State courts, was elicited as
follows:

By Mr. VAN TnvPr:
* * * .f

question. Is it your opinion that in any of these Southern States, with, perhaps the
CexCp)tion of South CarolinA this organization, if it exists at all, as a general proposi-
tion, is so strong that the State courts and the State authorities cannot control it with.
out the aid of tlie military power of the Federal Government f

AnlwarT. I cannot speak with regard to South Carolina, orany other State, so weUl ae
of my own. My opinion is that in the heavy negro counties, as we call them in our
State, there is a state of public opinion which completely overrides the law, which re.
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fnse to enforce it with respect to a certain class of offenders and a certain description
of of ense .. ..

Que.tion. How many counties of that kind are there in Alabama t
Answer, In my opinion, a great many of these negro counties. I say so because I

have no information of all the murders that. have been perpetrated; but they are 'lit-
rperous, and I have never known an instance in which a man has been convicted of
killing a negro.

J. S.Clark, of Eutaw, Greene County, chancellor of the. middle district
of the State a gentleman seventy.five years of age, testifies as follows,
(pp. 259, 260:)

QQuation. From the information which you derived in the practice of yonr profession,
and as citizen, froul your intercourse with the people, had you any doubt as to the
existence of that organization in those counties ? ,

ns8wer. I have no doubt myself that such an organization has existed in that secti6h
ofAlalaama;,but other gentlemen, in whom I have confidence, have doubts; and'"
that it never has existed there; that,there have been only there occasional collections
of men,rand that there never was a Ku-Klux organization there. MIy own opinion has
been, and-for a very considerable tiiet, that there was such an organization.

Question. Fromnyour information, derived in'that manner, please state to the conn-
mittee what you understand to have been the purpose of that organization, and its
mode of operation.
Atwwer. I think tie first purpose of the organization was to counteract theso Loyal

or Union-Leagues, a.-' some call them. There were collections in our section of couritry,(I presume the committee have been informed of them,) night after night,'or if Lot
nigho after night, week after week, of large bodies of negroes, with some bad'white
mon amnong them to control and nmanago them. I think this Ku-Klux organization
*as set on foot for the purpo.'e of scaring the negroes, as its members went in disguise,
and their appearance, as I at told, was niot very prepossessing, but rather calculatedvery much to alarm. The object was to scare the negroes, and prevent those orghiil-
zations of them. But I think they went further than that. If they had stopped at
that,perhaps it might have been well enough; but I think they went further than
that.

Question. Did they go so far'as to intimidate negroes by violence, by whipping, and
in some instances by murder?I
.A4ser. I think that the negroes wore intimidated by that organization; and it wab

said.that some negroes were slain; some were missing, but I cannot speak with any
degree of curtaiity; only I know that il regarl to one negro he was missing, Ho
lived near me, andiiuovedr was Heen afterwilrd.

Question. Assuming now that the Ku-Klux was organized for the purpose of countr"i
acting the political organization of the Union League, and that it passed from that
purpose to the commission of acts of violence, was there any organized effort, or any
pronounced public sentiu,3nt brought to bear for the purpose of preventing that kind
of violnceoo ?
Answer. You say "organized effort;" I suppose you mean public expression of senti-

ment.
Question. Yes, sir.
dnswe,'. I do not think that there was any public expression of sentiment on the

subject. That the larger portion of the populatiou of the community in which I live
was decidedly opposed to everything of that kind I Lhavo no doubt,. But there never
were any meetings, or anything of tie kind, held for the purpose of putting it down.

Question. What prevented that sentiment, wliceh you say existed, from finding pub-
lie expression I Was there any terror on the Nubject ?T,
Answer. I do not know; there might have been some cause; these men traveledt1

the night; ,they were unknown to us; we might be conversing with 'one of them ii
the street and not know it. But I am inclined to think that the public, the orderly
men, did not like to come into any contact with that class of men, for they were gent
rally the reckless and lawless part of our community. ,

Question. Did not that understanding, which you say existed, that the Ku-lutitiwa
organized in opposition to the Union League, give to its existence a political chari
acter T? ;

Ansioer. Well it did to some extent.
Question. And did not men divide, to some extent, according to their political opiOtions, as to whether they condemned, or justified, or excused the operations of the Kn-

Klux t
answer, No; there was no such division, or, I night sayiverylittle. There was no

body of people to divide; we were all of one way of thinking; we had no white republi-cnsl there, or only three or four; not half a dozen in the county.Q5toflh, Was it understood that the Ku-Klux was compor of white men t
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Answer, Yes, sir it was understood that- it was composed of White men.
Question. And, therefore, whether designed or not as a political organizati., all it'

members acted with the democratic partytAnswe'. Well, whenever the democratic party acted they acted with us; when iSal",with us,"' I mean that I belong to that party.'Question. Has that feeling rendered it diffloult, even when members of theidemo:
eratic party condemned the proceedings of that organization, to bring them to Justico 1

Answer. I do not know whether it has or not. I can only toll you that there.iave
been parties indicted that I know of, and that vigilance has-een exercised by officers
of the law and grand juries, so far as I could learn, without bringing any one of tlha
organization to justice.

In the county of Greene there occurred inMarch, 1870, the murder of
Alexander Boyd, the prosecuting attorney of the county, a case strongly
illustrating the power of this organization to execute its decrees even
upon. an officer of the law, and to paralyze the public voice and the
alcthorities, a full corroboration of Chancellor Clark's statement? that
'" they keep quiet, for they might be conversing with one of them. in thle
street and not know it," and that " grand juries have been powerless to
bring any one of th-,t organization to justice."
The facts are these; A man named Snoddy was killed, and three

negroes were arrested for the murder, named Henry Miller, Sam Cal-
well, and Sam Colvin. Colonel Jolly, who defended them on the pre-
liminary hearing, (page 265?) says that Miller and Caldwell were
colnmitted for trial, and Colvin was discharged. Miller and Caldwell
escaped from jail, and it was understood that in some way Miller had
been taken and killed. Colvin, who was the father of Caldwell, (Cald-well taking his former master's name,) was afterward killed by disguised
men.

It was asserted that Mr. Boyd made declarations to the effect that lie
had evidence in his possession to show who wewe the murderers of Qol-
vin, and that he intended at the then approaching term of court to pros-ecute them vigorously, and to hold over the grand jury'for the purposeof doing so. He was a single man, and boarded and lodged in the hotel
on the public square in Eutaw, the county town. About 11 o'clock on
the night of the 31st of March, a band of disguised men, estimated gen-
erally at twenty-five, rode into the town, formed in front of thehotel,detached a squad who went in, compelled the clerk to show them to
Boyd's room, and there deliberately murdered him, putting two balls
through his forehead, and several through other parts of his body, (p.29 .)
At the time this was done there were in the town the ministers and

elders of a presbytery then holding its sessions, (p. 258.) The sheriff
was at the hotel a very short time after Boyd was killed. There were
yet persons on the street. The town contains, according to the census, a
population of 1,920; but no alarm was given. The sheriff made no effort
to call a posse, offered no reward, took no steps then 'or afterward to
follow or detect the murderers. The people remained in their beds un-
aware of the occurrence until the next morning, and wheh communicated
to one witness, Mr. Pierce, a member of the bar and afterwards mayor
of the town, it was in such manner thatfhe supposed his informant was
seeking to make an April-fool of him, (p. 298.)
Boyd was buried the next day after lie was killed. No meeting of

the bar was called, anl not a member of it.attended his funeral, (p.300.) So fixed and so certain is it that be was .a victim of the Ku-Klux,that Mr. Pierce states his friends had placed ilpon his tombstone, ' Mur-
dered by the: KuKlux," (p. 301.) At the next court the grand juryinvestigated the cae, aand their finding .was; that they were unable to
identify anybody connected with it, but that the parties who committed
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the murder were traced on their way home to Pickens County. .Thti
impression seems almost universal that the men who did it came froi
some other county, some even stating that they came from Mississippi
and, strange as it may seem, it is also conceded, in the face of this, that
the cause of his murder was the declaration of his intention to prose.,
cute the murderers of Colvin, which could affect only persons in Greedn
County. * i

It would not be strange in a community where this event could occur,i
and be treated so lightly, that other causes for it might be suggested,
bat no one seems to doubt that his declaration of his intention to prose-
cute the disguised murderers of Colvin was the real cause. ,;

Colonel Jolly says of this, (p. 277.:)
By Mr. VEY TRUMP:
* * * * » * * ;.

Question. What was the public impression and the fact in regard to the conduct of
Boyd- in being very active, or otherwise, in ferreting out the persons that killed
Suoddy

Answer. He was not very active.
Question. Was that the public impression there, that he was rather lax t
Answtor. Yes, sir; indeed,.he had nothing to do with it, or did not take any part in it;

counsel were employed; I defended the negro myself.
Question. When Sam Colvin was dealt with, was Boyd particularly active in trying

to get up a prosecution agaifist those who did that t
- Answer. It was never investigated, for the'reason that Mr. Boyd was killed very
shortly after Colvin was hung. There have been no arrests, and no investigation
brought about.

Question. Did you state that the public impression and public idea was that he had
made some indiscreet declarations in regard to prosecuting those men T

Answer. It was said there that he perhaps stated to one or two persons that he knew
the parties; I think that one said he went so far as to name the parties, though I never
heard the names. He said he knew the persons who had hung old man Sam.Colvin,
and he intended to keep the' jury in session six months but ho would get then in-
dicted. .

Question. So the people contrasted Ils manifestation of interest in regard to that as
compared with his laxity in regard to the other ?

Answer. I do not think there was anything of that kind; .there was no anger against
his energy. But. the particular paltics whom it was thought he accused of that crime
were mad with him because he made that accusation, and it was thought that was the
reason ho was killed.
The suggestion of some of the witnesses that the persons who mur.

dered him probably came from Mississippi, reveals a belief in the exist:
ence of a common organization and understanding among the Ku-Klux
in the several States, which is fully borne out by the testimony. North
and South Carolina are shown to have been in communication with
each other, men being sent from the one to join in a raid upon Mr. Justice
it the other Staw.
The testimony of Force shows mutual co-operation between Alabama

and Georgia. The evidence of Andrew J. Flowers (miscellaneous teAti-
mony) discloses that information is communicated from Alabama to
Southern Tennessee, and. the order was in constant communication
along Western Alabama and Eastern Mississippi.. Reynolds, shown to
have been a prominent promoter of disturbances at the Eutaw riot,
endeavoring to get a democratic negro upon the stand to speak at a
republican meeting after the adjournment of a democratic meeting, at
which he had not spoken, again appears as a leading spirit in causing
and promoting the riot at Meridian, Mississippi, and again at the assault
upon Mr. Cockerell on his return from court at Mobile, as a witness
against the persons indicted for the ,Eutaw riot.;
Of that riot, as it occurred in open day without disguise, and espo-

cially as it is still awaiting judicial investigation, we do not propose't+
speak. The attack then made upon the negroesbeing just before the
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election, and-violences in Sumter and Macon Counties are alleged to
have interfered with a free election in those counties to an extent suffi-
cient to have changed the result in the State. How far that may have
been so, we do not undertake to determine from the testimony before ns,
but refer those desirous of studying it to the testimony of Major Hays,'
the candidate for Congress in that district, and Mr. Speed, a resident in
it, and to the figures quoted from the returns on pages 101 and 223 ofi
the testimony, showing'the contrast of results between the election of
1869 and 1870.
To show the condition of affairs and the state of public sentiment in

the counties along the western border of Alabama, where ladies';fairs
were held and public concerts were given to raise money for the defense
of prisoners indicted for the riot at Eutaw, (p. 262;) where armed men
went into court, (pp. 101, 331,) to intimidate a judge who is shown even
by his political opponents to be capable, honest, and efficient in the dis-
charge of his duties, (p. 34f;) where worthy men honestly assert that
the way for Government to stop the Ku-Klux outrages is not to punish
but to forgive them, (p. 340;) we must, without burdening the report
with further citations upon these pcints, refer generally to thetestimony
of Turner Reavis, esq., of Sumter County, Hon. Luther R. Smith, of
Choctaw County, Chancellor Clark, Major Hays, and Judge Milier, of
Greene, General Warner and Ex-Governor Parsons, who were witnesses
at, and speak of, the Eutaw riot from one standpoint, and Colonel Jolly
and J. S. Pierce, also present, who speak of it from another.
The light in which educational enterprises are viewed when at all

under the control of others than natives, will .be understood from tlie.
testimony of Mr. Speed, a southern man, one of the regents of the
State University. He thus relates his visit to that institution, (pp. 417,
418:)
When I was in Tuscaloosa to take part in reorganizing the university, Professor;

Whitfield, a professor in the institution, gave me some letters which I have here, which
were addressed to students of the university. There were only a very feiv students
there. These letters had a string tied around them, and were hung upon this dagger,[witness produces a dagger,] which was stuck into one of the doors of the university.This is the instrument given to ne by Professor Whitfield, and these are the letters
[producing letters] whihli were addressed to the students, ordering them to leave. One
of these students was the son of Ex-Governor Smith.

Question; Read the letters.
Anwver. They are as follows:
"DAVI SMrru: You have' received one notice from us, and this shall be ouir lastiYon'nor no other d-d son of a d-d radical traitor shall stay at our university. 'Love

here in less than ten days, for in that time we will visit the place, and it will not 1b
well for you to be found out there. The State is ours and so shall our university be.
" Written by the secretary, by order of the Klan."
"St EvY: You have received one notice from us to leave. This is the.let. cWe

will be out in force in less than ten days, and it will not be good for you to be found
out there. We are resolved it shall not be carried on under the present faculty. me
have been wise enough to take our warning. Do the same.
"The Klan."
" CHARLE8 MUNCEL: You had better get back where you came from. We don't want

any d-d Yank at our colleges. In less than ten days we will come to see if you obey
our warning. If not, look out for hell, for, d-n you, we will show you that you shall
not stay, you nor no one else, in that college. This is your first notice; let it be your
last.
"The Klan, by the secretary."
"HARTON: They say you are of good democratic family. If you are, leave the

university and that quick. We don't intend that the concern Rhall run any longer.This is the second notice you have received; you will get no other. In les than ten
days we intend to clean out the concern. Wo will have good southern men there,o
none.
"By order ofthe K. K K."

69::
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This Charles Muncel, to whonm one of the letters ;as addressed, was a young man
from the State ofNew York, as I was iu.ifrured by the faculty. The letters were inclosed
in one envelope, addressed-

"K. K. K.,
"Students' University."

Question. These letters were all left at the door at one time t
Answer. Yes, sir; they were a.1 tied together. The persons to whom they were ad

dressed were students of the university.
Question. And the letters were fastened to the door by this dagger
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When was that ?
Answer. I cannot be positive as to the time.
Question. Was it recently t
Anewer. Yes, sir; this year.

By Mr. BLAIR:.
Question. Did those students leave ?
Answer. They let. They were smart enough for that.
One of the marked characteristics of thc Ku-Klux operations in this

State is the persecution of that branch of the Methodist Church known
as the Methodist Episcopal, as distinguished from the Methodist Episco.
pal Church South.
To build it up in Alabama, Bishop Clark? of Ohio, sent out Rev. A. S.

Lakin, who went there in the latter part of 1865 and immediately corn
*-zenced hir work. He says that he was mrt with the declaration made to
one of his preachers, "Mr. Sullivan, that when they were whipping himl
they said the? would kill his presiding elder; that he must preach for
the Methodist Episcopal Church South; that there should be no church
south of Mason and Dixonis Line, except the Methodist Episcopal (Church
Soutb."

Before proceeding, however, with'Mr. Lakin's experience, it.is proper
to introduce what Governor Lindsay said of him upon being asked
about him, (p. 219:)

By the cOHaIM , (Mr. POLAND :)
Qvtstio. Since the war, the Methodist Church North, or the Methodist Episcopal

Chbroh, as they call themseves, have undertaken to set up their organization in your
StBte I
Aswer. That is my understanding.
Question. And to induce Methodists in your State to connect themselves with tlhe

northern organization, or the general organization, as they call it; and this Mr. Lakiu,
of whom you have spoken, and who has een a witness hero, went down there to iuper-
intend the movement in your State on the part of the Methodist Episcopal Church t

Anaver. He came there, as I understand, for the purpose of cstabrlIhing the Northern
Methodist.Church, but whether to superintend it or not I am not able to say.

Question. Did you not understand that he was the leading man il that ilovoe.nent
Answer. I do not know anything about his position. I know he was considered a

leading manin his activity in furthering that object.·Question. Do you know, or have you ever heard, anything against the character of
Mr. Lakin as an earnest Christian man t

Answer. Well, I have heard so many things about him that sounded so unchristian --
Question. What have you ever heard about him that was derogatory to his Christian

oharater t
Antser. So far as his personal character is concerned-his freedom from the comlnis-

Sion of crime-I have no reason to make any charge.
Quetio What haveyou ever heard of his saying or doing in your Stato that was

dergatory to him as a Christian minister I
Aiswer In the communities in which I have been, and heard him Apoken of, I hive

generally heard the expression that he was a very bad and dangerous. man; that lie
was fomenting disturbances wbtween the races ina ia efforts to establish this Northern
Methodist Church. That is about the extent and substance of what I have heard about

Qsio*. Can yon give anything more specific than that?
A4Ir..Nothing at all, further than general hear y. I am not acquainted with the
lrS ter than a psfing introduction.
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Question. Have you herd anything more said in reference to hin and his efforts
thani this: that he was assiduous and earnest in endeavoring to get Methodists in your
State, and Methodist churches also, to attach themselves to the northern organization t
Ansver. That is alleged to be his chief object.
Question. Have you ever heard anything about his efforts there beyond tbat?
Answer. Not separated from that.
That he ever preached politics or endeavored to create any bad feel.

ing between the races Mr. Lakin most earnestly denies, and, placing
his statement against Governor Lindsayes, we proceed with his evidence.
He became presiding elder of the Montgomery district in 1867, was

sent through all the other districts by order of the bishop to disburse
moneys, and traveled through a large portion of the State. In 1868 he
was elected president of the State University, aud upon going to Tus-
caloosa to take charge of it was compelled to leave by searches of the
Ku-.lux made for him, and was grossly caricatured in the newspaper
printed at that place, (see p. 113.) Without following him in detail as
he narrates the events of his travels, he states the following as the result
and character of his labors.
We have there now about 15,000 members, a fraction over three-fourths of whom are

whitei we have six presiding-elder districts, seventy circuits and stations, seventy
traveling ministers, and about one hundred and fifty local preachers.

By Mr. VAN TnuMP:
Question. Let me ask you, in what character were you sent tliere; as a missionary

to the South, or were you sent there by the Cincinnati conference to take charge of
that church south '

Answer. We had no organization there.
Question. Did the Cineinnati conference claim that they had a right to go there and

organize a church
dAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. As against the Southern Methodist church ?
Answer. Not against the Southern Methodist church; -we regarded the wbo)o world.

our parish.
Question. Having no organized church there you went in the character of a mission-

ary to found a church there ?
Answer. I was sent there to organize the Methodist Episcopal Church, and build up

her interests, and in that capacity I have labored there for years, and have raised that
showing which you see there in five years and eight months.

Question Are we to understand that all this concatenation of attacks upon you has
come from the Methodist Episcopal Church South t
Answer. I have said no such thing.
Question. What is your belief Does it spring from a difference in regard to rellgi-

ous matters t
Answer. I think there is a bitter feeling on the part of the Methodist Episcopal

Church South against the Methodist Episcopal Church; and the affinities of that
church are with the party that is opposed to our organization.

Question. Just as the affinities of the norther members are with the northern church ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is there any difference
Atnoser. I think it is a very similar state of things; I regard it as a politico-religious

feeling and bitterness. We drew out the loyal element and concentrated it, and it
seemed to assume proportions and dimensions-that were a little alarming.

Question. What do you mean by drawing out the loyal element? Do you mean that
your efforts were directed to that portion of the Southern people and not to the others f

Answer. Not in the leatlt. I never advanced a political idea in the pulpit, North or
South.

Question. Then what do you mean by drawing out the loyal element of the Southt.
Answer. I mean by that that as I commenced and continued preaching there, and

they understood the antecedents and general principles of the Mothodist Episcopal
Church, from which they had formerly beei severed, they decided to return ; and as a
natural consequence the loyal element gravitated toward us.

Quation. Did you not go there to organize the loyal element in the Methodist Church ?
Anwer. No, sir; I had no such purpose and no such design. My orders were per-

emptory not to mingle in the political arena at all; my charge to my preachers was
peremptory-
The fact that tie larger portion of the church was composed of those
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who wse considered Union men in Alabama made them, and especially
the preachers, theparticular objects of Ku-Klux hatred, notwithstanding
all bf the preachers were native Alabamians; (p. 124.) He proceeds
t: pive the names of those who were outraged and killed from 1868, the
:ie of the first appearance of the Ku-Klux in North Alabama, until
1871; the frequent attempts to interrupt his preaching, the incilde(ts
showing the nature and character of the organization; one remarkalble
occurrence of the effect of the hideous disguises worn by them at eightt
upon a fetus, (p. 118,) (an occurrence, we take occasion to say, which
was corroborated, so as to be beyond question, by the testimony taken
in Alabama not yet in print,) through all of which we cannot follow
him, but for which we must refer the reader, desirous of understanding
thetrials of Union people in a Ku-Klux country, to the testimony at
large. Of the outrages upon the preachers he gives the following ac.
count:
Mr. Sullivan was whipped, (p. 123.)
Rev. J. A. McCutchen,.presiding elder, driven from the Demopolis district in 1868,

(p. 127.)
,Rev. JamesBuchanan was driven out, (p. 127.)
Rev. John W. Tailly, presiding elder, was driven away, (p. 127.)
>Rev. Jesse KigljptO, local preacher, was shot in 1869, (p. 127.)
Rev. Mr. John'si*ehot in the pulpit, 1869 (p. 127.)
-,tevJJames Dorman, whipped, 1869, and driven away in-1870 (p. 128.)
Dean Reynolds, whipped, and left for dead, both arms broken, (p. 127.)
A colored preacher and his son shot dead at the West Point and Montgomry road,

(p. 127.)
Rev. George Taylor, whipped, (pp. 128,148.)
The circumstances connected with each case can be,found by referring

to the pages given. Some of them are cruel in the extreme; and oif
these preachers Mr. Lakini says:

I was personally acquainted witllevery mnan'of them but Johnson, and ho is reported
to havo been a man of excellent character. All the rest I can vouch for as being men
of sterling integrity and piety.-quet, peaceable, ind unobtrusive.

In his district there were six churches burned by incendiaries, four of
them within three weeks preceding the congressional election in 1870.
Many school-houses were burned through Northern Alabama, and
marked hostility was shown to the school-eachers, especially in oppo,
sition to those who taught colored schools, (pp. 139, 140.)
From memoranda kept by Mr. Lakin, during his travels, he reports

the following results of Ku-Ktlux operations in the counties named, from
1868 to 1871:

County. I lKilled. Total.

_a_

Madison ................................................ 68 ()68
Jmkson .........3...... .... ... 31 37
Limetone ...................... ............ 30 6 36
BIoimt ...... ...r. ...................................... 71 677
Marshall. ..... 6, *4 7 eM rha ................................................ 78

-iu.,_.....(* Nu r...................... .....k. 5o78i 6.)
(* Number of illcd not SlVon.)

Making 371 cases of violence.
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A summary of the number of cases in all the counties is impossibl
from the general testimony, and until the evidence taken by the subV
committee shall be printed a full list of the counties in which Violenee
has prevailed cannot be given. From the general testimony it is shown
to have prevailed in the following counties: Chambers, Coosa, Elmore,
Lee, Macon, Talladega, Tallapoosa, Marengo, Perry, Pickens, Sunter,
Tuscaloosa, Calhouu, Cherokee, De Kalb, Jackson, Madison, Marshall,
St. Clair, Blount, Colbert, Limestone, Morgan, and Walker.

AMissiippi-.-This State was the scene of violence in many instances
similar to that described in other States in 1869. During 1868, and the
first part of 1870,.comparative peace and security prevailed. In the
latter part of 1870, and during the early months of 1871, the Ku-Klux
organization began to be very active. Committing numerous murders
and whippings, the character and atrocity of which, and the motives
assigned for them, correspond with the deeds and declarations of the
organization in other States. These disorders prevailed princilally ill
the eastern and northern portions of the ttate and are described as
occurring in the counties of Lowndes, Monroe, Noxubee, Oktibbeha,
Choctaw, Winston, Kemper, Itawamba, Tishemingo, Alcorn Prentiss,
Pontotoc, Lee, Leake, Tippah, Union, Chickasaw, and Lauderdale.

In addition, however, to the general characteristics of Ku-Klux pro.
ceedings elsewhere, those in Mississppi are marked by the development
of most decided hostility to all free schools, and especially to free schools
for colored children.
Under the law of the State separate schools were established for white

and colored children. These were to be maintained first out of a com-
mon-school fund under article 8, section 6 of the constitution, as fol-
lows:
There shall be established a common-school fund, which shall consist of thoe pro-

deeds of the lands now belonging to the State, heretofore granted by the Uiit'eil States,
and of the lands known as swamp lands, except tholauds lyiig and' ituated 'oni Pieail
River, in the counties of Hancock, `Marion, Lawrence, Simpson,amid C6piah,:aind Of all
lands now or hereafter vested in the State by escheat or purchase, or forfeiturea for
taxes, and the clear proceeds of all.fines.collected in the several counties for. any breach
of the penal laws, and all moneys received for licenses granted under tlho general lawi
of the State for the sale of intoxicating liqour or' klopiig of dram-shops' all niot6ys
paid as an equivalent for persons exempt from military duty, and the uunds aiisiil
from the consolidating of the congressional township funds, and the lands belonging
thereto, together with all moneys donated to the State for school purposes, which finds
shall be securely invested in United States bonds, and remain a perpetual fund, whilh
may be increased butt t diminiished. The interest shall be inviolably appropriate
for the support oi free schools." '

Article 8, section 7, of the constitution provides for the levy of a poll-tax not .t
exceed $2 per head, in aid of the school fund. Section 5 of the State reveuuolaws pro-
vides for the levy and collection of this poll-tax, and also that all moneys arising ftohl
it, as well as the tax on the following privileges, shall be used entirely for the support
of common schools, to wit: on physicians, lawyers, dentists, and Veterinary surgeon;
druggists, distillers, breweries, rectifying establishments, billiard-tables, ten-pin alleys,
livery stables, trading-boats, commission merchants, licensed auctioneers, brokers of
every description, insurance companies, banks, insurance and gas-light companies, and
savings institutions; oxpreas companies, ferries, bridges, and turnpikes; transient ven-
dors, or dealers in live stock or merchandise, licensed inns, taverns, hotels. and restau-
rants; photograph galleries, circuses, menageries or other shows or exhibitions.
This fund is distributed pro rata to each county according to the number of children

between the ages of five and twenty-one years; and the public schools must be main-
tained at least four months in order to draw the school funds from the State.
After the use of the funds derived from the foregoing sources, any deficit in main-

taining the schools is required to be raised by tax, authorized by the constitution and
required by law, as follows:
bSc. 31. Je it further amcted, That the board of olhool directors shall, as soon as

practicable, prepare and submit a report to the boarl of county supervisors, contain-
ing an estimate of the cost of school sites, construction, and rental of such number of
school buildings as may be necao ry to afford school facilities for each and every sulb.
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school district in the county or city; and shall also make an estimate of the necessary
contingent expenses, such as repairs upon school buildings, improvement of school
grounds, fuel, necessary school apparatus, and any deficit in the teachelJs fund which
may arise. They shall in like manner, thereafter make and submit a report annually
on or before the fifteenth day of March.

EC.S 32. Be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the board of county super-
visors thereupon to levy. a tax upon the taxable property in each district sufficient to
defray such estimated costs and expenses for said district: Provided, That no more than
ten mills on the dollar shall be levied for school-house purposes, or five mills for teach-
era' fund. It shall be the duty of the president of the board of county supervisors to
certify the number of mills or per centum upon the State tax thus levied to the collec-
tor of county taxes. The said collector thereupon shall enter upon separate assess-
ment rolls, and submit the same to the board of county supervisors, who shall examine,
and, if correct, approve the same. The tax thus levied shall be collected in the same
manner as other county taxes are by law collected, and shall be paid to the county
treasurer, who shall keep a separate account with each district in the county, and shall
credit each district with the amount thus collected and paid.
From this brief synopsis of the school system it can be determined

whether the opposition to it, as exhibited by the testimony to be adduced,
has any reasonable pretext, in view of the facts that the poll-tax imposed
,upon the negro was 82, and that the tax upon property could not ex-
ceed one and one-half cents in the dollar, for both building and teaching
purposes.

In Pontotoc County the white population largely predominates. There
were fifty-two white and twelve colored schools organized. The colored
,chools employed teachers of a lower grade of qualifications and at
smaller saleries than the whites. The most of the teachers employed
were natives of the South. Colonel Flournoy, the county superifitend
eat, testifies that although he made no distinction in politics in employ-
ing them, he found, upon inquiry, that of the sixty-four teachers en-
gaged but eleven were republicans, and but one of therm a'colored
man.

In April and May, 1871, a number of the teachers of the colored
schools were called upon by the Ku-Klux and warned that if they did
not stop teaching they would be " dealt with." (P. 821.)
A teacher named Smith had been twice called upon, and after the

second visit abandoned his school, having, as was generally believed,
been whipped, although he was too high-spirited to admit it. Having
stated this (p. 86) Colonel Flournoy proceeded, (p. 87:)

Qesti6n. Did he communicate to you the reason they gave for making that demand
upon himn

Answer. Yes, sir; they said they were determined that there should be no colored
schools kept; that they intended to break up every one of them, in the State; that it
was useless to contend about it; that they should lo stopped. At some other points
where they went-I state this as a hearsay testimony-at some other places they called
upon persons who were not schoolteachers to intimidate them. One white man they
took into a swamp about a mile off, and I have no doubt they punished him very
severely. They went into a negro house and danced about on the foor, exliibiting'their
pistols, and said the whole question was between the Loyal Leaguees and the Ku-Klul.
I state to this committee that there has never been a Loyal League in Pontqtooc
County. I know this is so. I never was in a Loyal Leagfue in my life; I know nothing
about them* there has never been one in my county. But these men .aid the Govern-
ment was afraid of them; that the courts could not touch them; that they were too
strong; and that a democratic President should be elected in 1872; that they were
determined upon that.

QwUioon. According to your information,to what extent have visits been madt by
mnen in disguise in that county or in adoining counties ?

.swLer. Well, sir, they have been riding in that county more or less for the last six
or eight months; but of late they have ridden more frequently. There is such a reign
of terror there now that persons whose backs are cut all to pieces will actually deny
that they have been whipped by them.

Questmn. What are they afraid of?
' Atwer. They are afraid of being killed. These men tell them that if they ever dis-
olose the matter, or say a word about it, they will kill them.
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Of the teachers thus called up6n and compelled to desist, all were
democrats but one. These proceedings Colonel Flournoy denouncedi
in severe terms in the newspaper of which he was editor. After he did
so, the Ku-Klux rode in force into Pontotoc, the town in which lie lived,
and inquired for him. Judge Pollard and some other citizens sent
word to Colonel Flournoy's house of the fact, and before the raiders
reached it he had left it armed, and with some young men who were
friends proceeded up-street and met them. Judge Pollard, as an officer
under the law of the State, demanded of them to unmask and surren-
der. This was answered by firing upon him, when the fire was returned
and one of the disguised men, named Hardin, was mortally wounded
and captured with his disguise upon him, (p. 84 and 466.) Others
were wounded, it is believed, but escaped, some leaving their horses
and disguises also. These disguises correspond with those described as
used by the order elsewhere.

Colonel A. P. Huggins, having served in the Union Army, went in
1865 to Monroe County, Mississippi, rented a large plantation, com-
menced planting, and continued in that occupation until the fall of
1867. He then became an officer of the Freedmen's Bureau, and resided
at Jackson until May, 1869, when he returned to Monroe County, hav-
ing been appointed assistant assessor of internal revenue. In May,
1870, he became county superintendent of schools. Oh the 8th of
March, 1870, he went into the country some eight or ten miles from
Aberdeen, the county town, on business as assistant assessor and school
superintendent, and on the 9th made several assessments of revenue,
visited several schools, and went to stay, by invitation, at the house of
a Mr. Ross. Thatnight the Ku-Klux, numbering one hundred andtwenty
came to Mr. Ross's house, compelled Huggins to come out, and after
they had got him into the yard he thus narrates what followed, (pages
272, 273:)

Anwmer. There were about twenty who came up afterward to the horses; there were
one hundred and twenty in the crowd altogether, as I numbered thomn. The gate *as
closed, and I went down to the fence. The night Was ns brightts a moonlight night
can well be. I looked at my watch, and had I no difficulty ll telling the position of
the hands of my watch. When I got down to the fence I asked the chief if he would
now state my little bit of warning; that I wanted to hear it and be gone. He said the
decree of the camp was that I should leave the county within ten days, and leave the
State; that I could not stay there. He then gave me'the decree, pronounced it out in
a very pompous manner, and said it was given at a certain place, and registered in
some corner of hell; I never did get the name exactly.

Question. The location of the register's office there you do not remember T
Anw0er. No, sir; I do not remeiuelr. He told me that the rule of the camp was, first,

to give the warning; second, to enforce obedience to their laws by whipping; third,
to kill by the Klan altogether; and, fouth, if that was not done,and if the one who
was warned still refused to obey then they were sworn to kill him, either privately,
by assassination, or otherwise. I was then warned again that I would have to go;
that I could not stay there; that there was no such thing as' getting around one of
their'decrees; that if I undertook to stay there I certainly should die. They repeated
again that I could not live there under any circumstances; they gave me ten days to
go away. They said that during that time I must relieve them from all the taxes of
the county.

Question. Froni the United States tax ?
Answer. Well, sir, everything; they included everything; they said the taxes of the

county. I reminded them that I could not possibly be held in anyway responsible for
any tax except the revenue tax and the school tax; that the State and county taxes
really amounted to three times. all the other taxes. They said I could take them off,
and they knew it; that I had got to do it, and to promise them that I would doif. 'I
asked them if the tax was my offense, or what my offense was. They said that I was
collecting obnoxious taxes from southern gentlemen to keep damned old radical -in
office; that they wanted me to understand that rio laws should be enforced in. that
country that they did not make themselves; that they did not like my general radical
ways a bit; that was the charge they gave against me. In fac, they treated me vwy
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courteously, except the beating they gave me; but otherwise I was not insulted or
treated unkindly at all.

Question. They were civil in their manner ?
Amnmer. Yes, sir; they were civil. One of them commenced to curse; he began; "God

damn," and was going to say something, when the captain stopped him and said that he
should not do that; that all they wanted of me was to get me out of the country; they
said they did not like my radical ways any way. I asked them if their operations were'
against the radical party; they said they were; that they had suffered and endured
the radical sway as long as they could ; that the radicals had oppressed them with tax-
ation; that they were oppressing them all the time, and that I was the instrument of
collecting the taxes; that they had stood it just as long as they could, and that this
was their way of getting rid of it; that they were bound to rid themselves of radichis,
or else kill them, or if it took the killing of them, or something to that effect. There
wasi a colored school and a white school in the neighborhood. I knew most of the men
there were from that neighborhood; I asked them with reference to Mr. Davis's school;'
that was the white school, where I supposed the most of their children were attending
I asked them if they were not satisfied with his school; they said "No; " that they
liked Davis well enough as a teacher, but that they were opposed to the frwe-school
system entirely; that the whites could do as they had always done before; that they'
could educate their own children; that so far as the negroes were concerned, tiley did
not need educating, only to work. They said they hal no objection to Davis at all;
bitt that they could manage their own affairs without the State or the United States
sending such as I was there to educate their children, and at the same time to educate
the negroes too. After the conversation on the school subject closed, one of them said,
"Well, sir, what do you say to our warning Will you leave " I told them I should
leave Monroo County at my pleasure, and not until I got reAdy. The captain then said
-tonme "Sir, yot say you will not leave; you will not obey our warning." I said I
Would not obey that I would leave when I got ready, and not before; that I would
not be driven from any place. The gate was then thrown open, and the fence was
climbed by twenty men in a moment. I was surrounded and disarmed; the pistol
that I had had until that time was taken away. They then took me between an eighth
*and a quarter of a mile down the road, and came to a hill, where they stopped; they
then asked me if I wao still of the same opinion-that I would not leave the country;
I.told them I was; that I would not leave.. I reasoned with them a little; I told them
I wps like every other man; that all I bad was there; that this was a very suddn
thing, and that I would rather die than say that; that I would not say it under any
circumstances. They said they should hate very much to interfere with me; that they
had made promises to Mr. Ross and myself; that I had really not been obnoxious to
them only in the tax line, and that they would not like, to interfere with me, for they
co6nited me as a gentleman; that they did not want to interfere with me at-all; that
all they wanteil was to get rid of me from the county und from the State; that I could
not stay there. They then said, "You cannot stay at Jackson; you must leave the
State." Mr. RobS saw that they really intended to treat me badly.

Question Was Mr. Rosa along t
AeWer. He was along; he went with me. He said," Remember your promise; yon

must not do anything to harm the man at all; your promise is out. After they had
said that they remembered their promise, I warned them to beware what they did,
and told them that I never would let go of them; that if they loft me alive I would
ceraily do what I could; that I was a United States officer, and would not take any
suth treatment without doing what I could to get redress,; that it was not, safe for
themito do what they weredoing. They ordered ihe to take offmy coat, which I refused
toido; they then took it off by force. After tliat they asked me if I consented toleave,
and' I still refused. They said that if I would promise them, I should go back to my

and, sleep quietly, and they would all go on home; they really urged in every way,
that it was possible for men to do to get me to promise to leave the county hnd the
State without any violence. They then showed me a rope with a noose, and said that
was for such as myself who were stubborn; that if I did not consent to leave I should
die; that dead men'told no tales. At this time I saw a man coming from toward the
horses from where I then supposed and where I afterward know the horses were;
he hai a stirrup-strap some inch and a quarter in width, and at least an eighth of an
n1ch:thlbk; it was very stout leather; the stirrup was a wooden one, As he came up
he threw down the wooden stirrup and came on toward me, and I saw that he was
intending to hit me with the strap, that that was the weapon they intended to use
tlrs<.. Pe came on and without further ceremony at all-1 was in my shirt-sleeves-
he itrdck me twio ilow, calling out," One, two,' and si\ld, "Now, boys count. They
cionted every lash they gave me. The first man gave me ten blows himself, standing
on my left ide, striking over my left arm' and on my back; the next one gave me five
blows. Then a fresh hand took it and gave me ten blows; that mads twenty-five.
They then stopped,,and asked me again if I would leave the county. I still refused,
aiid told themitiait new they had commenced they could go Just as far as they pleased;
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that all had been done that I cared for; that I.would as soon die then as to take what
I Ihad taken. They continued to strike their blows on my back in the same way until
they had reached ffty. None of them struck more than ten blows, some of them only
three, and some as low as two. Ihey said they all wanted to get a chance at me; that
I was stubborn, and just such a man as they liked to pound. When they had struck
me fifty blows they stopped again' and asked me if I would leave; I told them I would
not. Then one of the strongest and most burly in the crowd took the strap himself
and gave me twenty-five blows without stopping; that made seventy-fi70; I heard
them say, " Seventy-five." At that time my strength gave way entirely; I grew dizssy
and cold; I asked for my coat; that is the last I remember for several minutes. When
I recovered myself they were still about me; I was standing; I do not think I had
been down, they must have held me up all the time. I heard them say, "He is not
dead yet; he is a live man yet; dead men tell no tales." But still they all seemed
disposed, as I thought, to let me go; I heard no threatening, except what passed a'few
moments afterward. They all passed in front of me, or a great number of them-I will
not say all-and drew their pistols and showed them to me; they told me that if I was
not gone within ten days they were all sworn in their camp, and sworn positively,
that they wotld kill me, either privately or publicly. They then asked me where my
office was; I told them my office was at the court-honso in Aberdeen. They said they
would kill me either privately or publicly; that they would be sure to do it if I did not
leave. These men were all armed with the same style of pistol, those that passed;
before me; before they got through I had completely recovered my senses, and I noticed
everything particularly, and saw that all had the same style of pistols, what appeared
to be about six-inch revolvers.
They left him in that condition with Mr. Ross, and to secure himself

from an apprehended return, upon Mr. Ross's advice, he passed the
remainder of the night concealed in the gin-house.
In April two of the board of school directors of Monroe County who

had voted in favor of imposing school tax were warned by the Ku-Klux
to leave the board, and in pursuance of that notice one of them did
resign. About the same time all the teachers on the east side of the
Tombigbee River, in that county, were notified by them to close their
schools, and did so, twenty-six schools being thus interrupted, (pp. 281,
282.) They went in a body at night and gave these warnings to the
teachers.
Among those called upon was a Miss Sarah A. Allen, a lady sent by

a missionary society from Geneseo, Illinois, and engaged in teaching one
of the free schools. Eighty Ku-Klux came at 12 o'clock on a Monday
night, after she had retired, entered her room, and told her she must
close her school oh Wednesday; that if they came again she would not
get off so easily. She reported this to Colonel Huggins, who says:
"Miss Allen made this statement to me herself. She is a highly edu-
cated. and accomplished young lady."

In April the Rev. Mr. Galloway, a southern-born man, a Congrega-
tionalist, who preached at times to the freedmen, was called upon twice
at night by disguised men and notified that he must quit preaching.
About the same time the Rev. Mr. McLachlin, a preacher of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church North, after receiving various warnings, was con-
strained to leave Oktibbeha County.
The rate of school tax estimated for Monroe County was 10J mills on

the dollar for both buildings and teachers, and the result of the opposi-
tion was that the supervisors were notified that they should not make
the assessment, and they did not. 'hus not only were tlhe schools
stopped, but the teachers who were driven away were deprived of pay
for the time they had taught.

Similar occurrences took place in Noxubee and in Lowndes Countics,
and so far was it carried in Lowndes County that not only were thie
schools stopped, but a part of the tax that had been collected was re-
funded to those who had paid it, (p. 285.)

Cornelius McBride, a young Scotchman, taught a colored schoolnecaf
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Sparta, Ohickasaw County, during the week, and,at the request of the
white people, took charge of their Sabbath school in Oherokee Church,
In thatimmediate neighborhood the whites were favorable to education,
and Mr. McBride got along well and was very much respected. Other
school houses had been burned and teachers threatened, but he felt
secure. He was not, however; and the spirit of hostility to schools will
be more fully appreciated from statements given by himself than from
any abridgment we can make of them. He says:
The last week'in March there was a raid made over several counties there. I bad

several warnings, in the shapo of several, school-houses being burned there; but i.na^-
much as I was on good terms with the people in the neighborhood where I was teaching,
I did not apprehend any difficulty. There was naschool-house burned down not far off
frolu where I lived; Mr. Burt Moore was teaching tle school there, and they threatened
his lifo if he did not stop teaching. At Houston several teachers of colored schools
were attacked; one of them told ico that they ordered hinm to leave in three days or
they would take his life. His wife was about to be confined, but he had to leave. But
I did not fear any difficulty for myself, inasmuch as I had opened the school there with
the consent of the ,white people in the neighborhood. DDuring the last week in March
some of my scholars told me they had heard that th.e Ku-Klux were out aftermic, but
I did not pay any attention to it. I boarded.with Mr. Thomas Johnson an old gentle-
man; hhe was then in Alabama, and I was alone iii tlhe big hose, and I had no arms ili
the house. There were some colored people living in cabins in the yard, but there was
DO one with me in Mr. Johbpon's house. Between 12 and 1 o'clock on Thursday night;
in,tho last week of March, a body of men came to the pouse, burst in the doors and
windows, and presented their rifles at me. I asked them, "VWhat are you all coming
ihero this time of night for, making this row " The leader of the party said, "You
Giid damned Yankee, come out hero." Well, I realized my position at once; I knew it
was a inatter of life and death; I did not believe those len.came there merely to whip
me and then leave me, as they did colored men; I thought they meant to killmo, and
I adle up my mind to make an effort to escape. There were two men standing at th1
window with theii rifles presented at me; I leaped out of the window, right between
those two men.

Question. Were you in bed when they came there
Answer. Yes, sir; I was in bed when they came. I jumped out of the window and

ran to tho eouof a colored man in the yard, where there was a double-barreled gu.;
I was determined to get that, if I could, and defend myself. I had no time to wait for
the colored woman to open the door, but I just burst right in. While I wa running
down the yard, they fired at me a number of.times, crying out, "God damn you, stop,
or we will blow your God damned brains out."

Question. Did any but the two men fire who were at the window where you jumped
*utt
..Answer. I do not know; I expect that the whole party fired, from the reports; I do
not know.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Were you hit
Answer. No, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Go on with yonr story.
Answer. While I was in the cabin trying to find the gun, these men came in beforcel

could find it. There were two rooms in the house of the colored man, and I went into
one of them and tried to hide. They camo in and searched for me and got me. The
colored people prayed to them, 0, don't hurt Mr. Mae; for God's sake lot him aloue."They said, "Don't make that noise, keep quiet; we will not hurt you; hold your
tongues." They took me out of the house andacross the yard; I asked them in what
way I had injured them to justify that attack on me. They cursed moe told me to
stop talking, struck me in the side with their bowie-knives that had their scabbards
on, and with the but-ends of their pistols. They took me scarcely a quarter of a mile
fxom the bouse to a field near the road, and told me to take off my shirt which I
refused to do. Then one fellow struck1me on the head with a pistol, cut my Lead, and
knocked me down, and then pulled ofl my shirt.

Question. Yon had nothing on but your shirt then t
Answer. No, sir. Two of them then held me down, and one of them took a bundle of

black-gum switches. I did not know what they were then, but one of the colored
people tld me the next day that they had picked up some thirty, and that they were
blck-gum.

Qusltin. Black-gum switches
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Anmver. Yes, sir; a peculiar kind of stick, which etinge and raises the fesh when it

hits. One of them took the bundle of switches and commenced to whip me. They
said they were going to give me a hundred each. I do not know how many men there
were; I counted only five around me, but I believe there were more than a dozen
there. They agreedto give me a hundred lashes each. One man gave me;a hundred,
and then handed the bundle of switches to another, who gave me about seventy-five.
lHe said he had given me seventy-five when I escaped from them. I asked them while
they were whipping me what I had done to merit that treatment. They said I wanted
to make these niggers equal to the white men; that this was a-white man's coilntry;
They said, "God damn you tDon't you know this is a white man's country" ( said,
"The white people in the neighborhood are satisfied with my conduct and the millinler I
have been conducting the school here. They have shown it by selectingme to take chairgo
of their Sunday-sehool." They said, "Yes, God damn you, that is the worst feature In
it, having a nigger teacher to teach the white' school on Sunday !" I was fightin them
all the time aswell as I ceuld-kicking at them and doing what I could-or t t r-
ture was horrible. I thought they would kill me any way when they got through
whipping me, and I begged them to shoot me. One of them came up to me with his
pistol and asked me if 1 wanted to be shot. I said, "Yes; I can't stand this." ThI
leader of the party said, "Shooting is too good for this fellow. WeV will hang him
when we get through whipping him." I saw a rope hanging front a linib of a tree by
the side of the road. There was only one man standing between me and the fence of
the plantation. I observed that, and I tried to gain his attention, for I was deter-
mined to make an effort to escape. They threatened to hang me, or to tie me. I
hardly know what they said. I thought Ibhoy were going to bhng me. I got the at-
tention of this man for a moment. He was standing between me and the fence, and
had two pistols. I asked him whether they would Tet me off if I would promise to.
leave in the morning. All this time they were whipping me, buit I Inannrged to party
raise myself. I was half way up, on my hand and knee; I made a spring and made
for this man, and struck at hinm as hard as I could. I do not know what part of his
body I struck. I know he disappeared; I do not. know where he went. The way
was then clear to the fence, aud I leaped the fence. As I did so they swore terribly
and fired at me, and the shots went just over my head, scattering the leaves all around
me. As I went across the field they kept firing at me and followed me a short dis-
tance. By that time the neighborhood was alarmed, hearing my screams and the
shooting. I went back to thehlouse to get the gun I was after in the first place;. buf
the colored people had hidden it, thinking that if I got it and shot at them they would
kill me, but tlat without it they would let me off with a whipping. I went to the
house of a neighbor there, Mr. Walser, and remained there during the rest of the
night. Mr. Walser of course sympathized with me; he was my near neighbor and ioi
friend. He said. "My God I Has it come to this now, that no man is safe, when you
are attacked?" It was a very cold nigliht, that night was-pieroing cold. Before I
went to Mr. Walser's house I had staid in the woods for probably a half an hour.
The blood was running down my back, and my suffering was fearful. Mr. Waleer
was afraid if I staid at his house they might come there; but I remained there that
night. The next day I taught my school as usual. They had threatened me while
they were whipping me that if I held the examination I had advortised--they spoke
something about the examination, and said they were preparing me for examination
in another way. Some colored people brought me word that if I held that examina-
tion the Ku-Klux would come again and kill me that time sure; but I held my exam-
ination the following Monday notwithstanding the threats. I went there with a gun
over my shoulder, and several people came there aud brought their guns, and I held
the examination. That night several white men and some colored men and myself
laid out in the.woods expecting that the Ku-Klux would come.

The state of affairs as affecting the schools in Winston County is thus
described by Mr. McBride, (p. 333 :)

Question. Have there been many colored school-houses burned t
Answer. Yes, sir; in Winston County tile state of affairs is terrible. Parson Murff,of the Methodist Episcopal Church south , a southern man, held a position there as

school director. His most intimate friends came to him and told him that, though he
was a popular man, they had heard such threats against him that he must resign, or
his life would be taken. He told me himself that ihe had to resign his position, for he
was satisfied that if he did not resign his life would be taken.

Question. Ho wpr a native of the South t
Anwser. He was a native of the county, and a presiding older of the Methodist Epis-copal Church South.
Qestiton. That grew out of their opposition to the system of free schools t
Answer. 0 yes, sir; they had no other objection to Parson Murff.
'Queth1ns. Did they burn awy school-houses in that county
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Answer. Yes, sir, quite a number of them. The Rev. John Avery stopped at the same
house in Oxford that I did;- his house was burned. ;

Question, Where does he live ''

iatwe'. In Winston County. His brothers and cousins belong to this Ku-Klux or-
gahization; so he said himself. They had threatened his life because he was ,teaching,!
a free white school, and he threatened to go before the grand jury at Oxford and giveyevidence against them. They then sent for him to go to one of their meetings, I give"
you Mr. Avery's statement. He was going to swear before the grand jury at Oxtdrd,
and his brothers sent for him to go to one of their. Ku-Klux meetings. He went there,
aid they proposed to compromise-the matter, vhich he agreed to do, if they would let-
him alone and not annoy him. But they. broke their agreement by burningdiowun bif
school-house afterward, and -he camo to Oxford to give evidence there. His brotlhei'i
sent. hia word, while he was in the same house with me, that they would kill him, so
help them God, for turning traitor and giving evidence against them. He had not,.turned traitor to them, for he had never belonged to their organization.

Queetlm. Was he a southern man
Answer. Yes, sir; a southern man.
Question. And a Methodist ministert :
dAnswer, Yes, sir, of the Methodist Episcopal Church South; and a:man highly,

respected 'ad of good standing in that community, I understand. The order there was,
to put down every free school, and I do not believe there is a single free school in that
county; the information is that they are all closed.
'Qiestipn. They have broken up all the schools in that county ?

nswer. Yes, sir; or nearly all of them..
Question. Do you expect to return to Chickasaw Countyt
Answer. I want to return there, because I am interested in my school work there;

'but I dare not now; at present I cannot return.
Question. You do not suppose it would be safe for you to go back there now-t

-Answer. No, sir; my life would be taken. Tlhey have sworn there, since I have taken
this action against them, that thoy 'will kill mc, day or night; that they would track
mewherever might go.- My friends have sent me word from there that these men
have sworn to kill me, by day or by night, wherever I may go in that country'.

This witness also states that the objection is not only to the expense
of'the'system;' that'those whoobjectl!have told hiin the fiee-school sys-
tem is not so expensive as private schools, but it is to the education of
thelnegro and because it is a" radical'" measure, and enacted against'
their will, (pp. 33336 40.)
To give 'the details of the whipping of men to compel them to change

their mode of voting, the tearing of them away from their families at.night, accompanied with insults and' outrage, and followed by their
murder, would be but repeating what has been described in other;
States,showing that'it is the same organization in all, working by th:
aame means for the same end. Five murders are -shown to have been
committed in Monroe County, fifteen in Noxubee, one in Lowltdes, by
the testimony taken in' the city of Washington; buttthe extent to whicHl
school-houses were burned, teachers whipped,aind'outrages conmittedn
in' this .tate, cannot be fully given until the testimony taken by the
sub-committee shall have been printed and made ready to report.
Having thus spoken of the first appearance, the progress, and acts of.

this organization, the inquiry- presents itself, What are we to deal!
with as a cause or causes in finding a remedy for the evil ? We turnto.
the testimony of General Forrest, who gives the account of its earliest
existence, and, from the extracts already given, it mayi be fairly pre-
sumed he knows why the Ku-Klux were organized. Four distinct mor
ties or causes may be gathered as assigned by him-

First. The animosity existing between the Union and rebel soldiers,
(p. 23;)

Second. Opposition to the Loyal Leagues, (pp. 6, 7.)
- fhird. Apprehension of- violence from the negroes (p. 24) This is
put in the form of an apprehension of their unlawful actsandlof re-
sentrment against northern men and republicans for influencing the
negro, and detaching him from the political support of his former mas-
ters.
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Fourth. Apprehension of the State militia, called out by Governor
Brownlow, (pp. 14, 15.)
We endeaver to group the causes that have been assigned in the tes-

timony of others than General Forrest, as accounting for the Ku
Klux.
First. The reconstruction acts are given as the exciting cause, because--
Second. It is alleged that they brought in the "carpet-baggers," who

influenced the negroes to vote with them, whereas, if left to themselves,
they would have acted with their former masters.
Third. To control them politically, Union Leagues were established,

and it is charged that in them they were instigated to steal and commit
other offense, and the Ku-Klux were instituted to counteract them.
Fourth. That by these means ignorant and unworthy men obtained

power in the:State and local governments, squandered public money,
increased State debts, imposed oppressive taxes, enacted election laws
which resulted in frauds, and have been guilty of corrupt practices in
legislation. and in administering the State and local finances.

Fifth. The incapacity or want of integrity in inferior magistrates, and
in some instances in judges of courts.

Sixth. The abuse by the executive of the States of the pardoning
power.
Seventh. The arming of the militia in some of the States.
Eighth. The continuance of political disabilities.
The first three causes assigned by General Forrest for the organization

in 1866, are indentical in meaning, if not in language, with the first three
gathered from the testimony of those who undertake to account for its
organization at subsequent dates; and, therefore, before proceeding to
consider these later-aSsigned causes, we notice that of the apprehension
of the militia called out by Governor Brownlow. They were called out,
as is to-be inferred from General Forrest's testimony, to resist the late'
rebels, as he states that they were ordered to shoot rebels with impunity.
As they were organized and in service by authority of the State,' opo-
sition to them signified hostility to the State government; but wilhont.
going into the history of this subject, we dispose of it by quoting from
the report of General Thomas, (report of Secretary of War, 1867-'68,:
vol. 1, pp. 182, 184:)
The condition of affairs generally in the country districts in Tenn'csee was 1mbst

deplorable in the first part of 'the year, murders, robberies, and outrages of all'kinds'w
being committed without any effort'on the part of the civil authorities to arrest the
offenders. 'This was particularly the case in Sumner and Robertson Counties, lcalities
in which loyalty to the Government never was considered ' respectable" Uniorn men.
and negroes being in constant danger of their lives. The town of Columbia,in Maiury
County, Tennessee, may also o mentioned as standing prominently forth for obstacles
thrown in the way of obtaining justice through the civil courts by any who were not
identified with the confederates. The potty officers of the law, particularly a sheriff,
by virtue of that freeumaonry existing among rebels and rebel sympathizers in that
locality, oftentimes could make life almost unbearable to those who had not remained
constantly disloyal to the Government..

Just previous to the August election in Tennessee, and ever nince, there has been con-
siderable feeling aroused among a certain class concerning the misbehavior of the Sate
militia in that part of the country.
On two occasions I have sent officers of my staff to make inquiries and investigation

on the spot, and they could elicit nothing of a general character which could be con-
si4ered in the light of gross irregularities, such as the malcontents of the local prce
endeavored to represent. Occasional rows, such as might be expected from a newly
organized body of men, would occur, and would then be immediately seized upon 1by
an unscrupulous set of newspaper demagogues, only too willing to misrepresent, if the
opportunity were afforded.
Rcurriing now to their operations as described in the report of Gen.

6KK
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eral Thomas, heretofore quoted, and to the report of the legislative con;i
mittee in Tennessee, before proceeding to consider causes subsequentlS
assigned, in connection with the first three assigned by General Forreast.
the following points of resemblance are observable between the organS
ization formed for these alleged causes in 1866, and the one whiehii,
said to have been formed for subsequent causes, viz:
,First. They were called the Ku-Klux Klans.
Second. They were described as "organized companies of men, mounte:

and armed, horses and riders disguised," &c.
Third. The civil authorities were powerless to repress them. :
Fourth., The tone of the sympathizing press.
Fifth. Assassination of all who interfered with their plans.
Sixth, The Loyal Leagues were given in excuse for their organization
Seventh. The complaints of the defeated insurgents, contrasting their:
ast and present condition, assigned as the controlling causes of law4l

These points can all be verified by referring to the report of General;
Thomas for 1868-'69, vol. 1; Report of Secretary of War, pp. 144-15,I
and on pp. 193 and 197 will be found the interview with General Forrest
and his letter, heretofore referred to, inserted as having attracted the'
attention of that officer, as part of the development of this organization
at that time.
These last-alleged causes are gathered from the testimony of leading

men in,te several States, such as Judge Carpenter, General Chestnut,
Wade Hampton, General Butler, and Ex-Lieutenant Governor Cannon,
ii South Carolina; Judge Battle and others, in North Carolina; Colonel
Baskerville and J. F. Sessios, in Mississippi;. Governor Lindsay andi
General Clanton, in Alabama; General Gordon and Judge Wright, in'
Georgia; all of whom very distinctly avow that they are not members
of ti'e organization, never met a member knowing him to be such, and
giv& these causes as in their opinion accounting for the organization ot
the-KuKlux, or, whore they are skeptical as to its existence, as some i
them lar, for the outrages which they admit have been committed, t
eonaidering these causes, it is impracticable, within the limits of thil!
report, to take up each State, and speak in detail of. its condition, ..
showing the existence of any or all of them. They must be dealt witw
generally, using the several States as occasion may require as illus
trationes.
Bearing in mind that the existence of the organization is established

as early as 1866,'and taking the four causes assigned by General Forrest
it' i easy to determine the class of men who composed and the motive
whiih actuated the order then. . ,

It was composed of the late rebel soldiers as opposed to Union men
ofdemocrats as opposed to the white and negro republicans in the'
UnionIlegues; of those who resisted as against those who sustaine4
Governor Brownlow's efforts to maintain order and preserve peaceid'
the States.

:tarting in: Teinnessee, it had rapidly spread into adjoining 8ttet
and, as already shown, had manifested itself by its acts, to a'greater or
leB extent, in every one of the late insurrectionary States as earlyail
during the summer and fall of 1868. Now, with the exception of ;thb
preSene of northern men in Southern States: and the establishwmentof!
Union Leagues' to influence. the political action of the negroes, nonie'
the /laterassigned causes for the origin of the Ku-Klux were thea
elves in existence in 1866, when it was established, '
Tle reconstruction acts Were passed in March; 1867., The Stategao
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ernments ef the other insurrectionar,yStates, after Tennessee, were not
organized -until the summer of 1868. The thirteenth and fourteenth conu,
stitutioual amendments were declared ratified 18th December, 1865, and
28th July, 1868, respectively. It follows that those were not the causes
of the organization. It was an organization already in existence when.
these events took place, and from the elements drawn into it, and the
motives actuating it in its beginning, have flowed the terrible conse-
quences revealed by the testimony taken. and reported by the committee.
It doubtless did develop with events and adapted itself to them.
Coming into existence after the thirteenth amendment to the Constitu-
tion was adopted, it visited its vengeance in Tennessee upon the negro
and the Union maa whose acts had liberated him,. The reconstruction
acts. being another step to secure national safety4 were met with in-.
creased bitterness; sand the report of the committee of the Tennessee
legislature tells the results in that, the; then, (1867-'68) only recon-
structed State. When the fourteenth amendment was proposed, con-:
ferring citizenship and its rights and privileges upon the negro,,and
imposing disabilities to hold office upon those who had already disre-
garded the obligations of office, the contest became still more bitter and,
more widely spread; and the spirit of the early Tennessee organization
is readily discerned. in the .atrocities narrated by the reports of cow-:
manding officers and of the superintendents of the Freedmen's Bureau,
and in the contested election cases of the year 1868.
,That.contest ended, the State governments were about going into:

operation after their admission to representation., The light in whickl
they have been viewed, and the spirit in which they have been received
by those who sullenly stood back and refused to take part in their organ-
ization, complaining of them. as imposed by the usurpation and tyranny:
of; Congress, have been nianifested by the extracts already, given Imfro
their own testimony in different States. These complaints, uttered: by
the leaders of southern sentiment in the hearing of their more humble-
followers,.have again produced their fruits. Evils bad.enough in them-
selves, and needing correction, were carried, clothed in the language of
these leaders, breathing bitter complaints against national and St.t
governments, and deprecating, the enfranchisement of th .negro, ino
the meetings of their subalterus,; and then became the pretext for crimes
and lawlsesses that, unchecked, could end only in anarchy.
The adoption of the fifteenth amendment, having made the bahot

secure against the spirit which opposed the thirteenth, and rejected, as
far as it could, the fourteenth amendment, presented; the: colored manu
clothed with freedom, citizenship, and the ballot. The organization of'
1866, animated by the spirit and composed of the material already men-
tioued, had developed in the.opposite direction, and in 1870 and 1871 it
rode into Eutaw, Alabama, and murdered Boyd, for seeking to punish
by law the murderers of colored men. It pursued the ministers of the-
Methodist Episcopal Church in that State because of their loyalty., In
North Carolina it hung Wyatt Outlaw, for no other offense than oppo.i-
tion to the Ku-Klux, and barbarously whipped Mr. Justice for exercisinghis political rights. In South Carolina it tortured Elia.. Hill for preach-
itg the gospel to his race, for educating their children, for leading themin their political and business life. It assembled in force, armed and
dinguieed, to prevent the execution of a writ of. kabla/ orpus in Vnion,
CountyS, waed to secure ,ten negroe. charged with murder. for lawful,
trial, and hangedthemwithout trial. In Mississippi it destroyed school
houses and drove away school-teachers. Xn Georgia,an. l indeed i all
the Ftatoeexamined into. it committed murders, whipping,I.nd out-
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rages so numerous and so horrible that one of the retained defenders of
the perpetrators has honored his own nature and announced the exist·
ence of these enormities by declaring that, in South Carolina, "they are
shocking to humanity; they admit neither of justification nor excuse;
they violate every obligation which law and nature impose upon men.
Tle first cause assigned by Geueral Forrest, the animosity existing

between Union men and the confederates in Tennessee, naturally pre.
paired the Ku-Klux for assigning all these subsequent causes for their
acts. That there were depredations and petty pilferings by the negroes
after the close of the war cannot be doubted. That it would be so was
almost inevitable. They had been chattels; ignorance was enforced
upon them. by statute; they had seen their masters in arms seeking to
absolve themselves from the obligations of the supreme law of the
land. When that rebellion failed and found the negro a free man) it
was not to be expected that he would have a highly cultivated sense of
the rights of property, or of the obligations of that law which gave the
results of his toil to those who had themselves disregarded law in a
struggle to perpetuate his bondage. But that ever there was serious
apprehension of general or combined lawlessness by the negroes we
cannot believe, as the testimony does not establish that they ever con.
templated it. Upon the contrary, there.was no difficulty in arresting,
convicting, and pnnishing them for their offenses, aind the cases in
which apprehension of general attack from them is alleged, as, for in.
stance, in Chester County, South Caroliila, when examined, show that,
instead of intending hostilities against the whites, they were themselves
fearing attack and seeking protection.
The anirmosity against northern men who settled in the South, and

are, by way of reproach, called carpet-baggers, was entirely natural at
the inception of this organization, and it has been f{Lithfully transmitted;
Many of the soldiers of the Union Army felt that they had a right to
make their homes in the land they had wrested from the grasp of
treason. They could not expect to be more hospitably received by their
defeated enemies than were the Union men of Tennessee. If they
found congenial associates in the Loyal League-a political organization
formed, not to instigate or encourage crime, but in aid of the Union
for which they fought-and if by its means they obtained place and
power they became still more the objects of the aversion of those who
looked upon them as at once tbe instruments and the representatives of
tyranny. Faithful and honest service would hardly reconcile these
animosities; but when, as was too often the case unfaithful and di&
honest men, s rangers, without the merit of soldiers or the virtue of
good citizens, climbed into place by their mean:', they afforded a pretext
for a proscription so inexorable that no intelligence or purity of char.
acter could withstand the odium of the term 4 carpet-bagger.' As the
violence of the Ku Klux has been directed in but few instances against
the' dishonest and unfaithful carpet-bag officials, it is evident that the
complaint of them is but a pretext for the hostilities visited upon others.
Thus we dispose of the reconstruction acts, the apprehension of the

negroes, the carpet-baggers, and the Union Leagues, assigned as causes
for the organization and acts of the Ku-Klux in the opinions of those who
say they are not members alud who have not been its victims. But other
classes of witnesses have testified who give other reasons for the
existence and acts of this order; they are its members and its victims.
Some of its members testified, and their testimony has been before the'
country in the report upon North CarolinH. Since then the testimony
of Durham aned Schenck, in the same State, that of Owens in Soutb
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Carolina, that of Talliaferro in Mississippi, and the multitude of con-
fessions at Yorkville, Columbia and Raleigb-all show clearly that
whatever may have been its original intent or the avowed design with
which men were seduced into it, it has become a political organization
whose purpose, as variously expressed, is to put the democratic party
up and the radical party down, to oppose the amendments to the
Constitution, to have a white man's government, and, as finally revealed
in the printed constitution and oath published with the testimony of
the last witness examined, (Mr. Schenck,) " to oppose and reject the
principles of the radical party," an end, as shown by the constitution,
to be accomplished by 4 each member providing himself with a pistol,
a Ku-Klux gown, and signal instruments."

If corroboration were needed upon this point, it can be found in the
expressions made by those bandits to their victims when inflicting their
scourgings upon men and their outrages upon women. That testimony
is uniform, and if "out of their own months we condemn them," it
must be upon the ground of their hostility to the Government, and to
the enjoyment by the negro of the rights conferred upon him by the
amendments to the Constitution, and by the laws which they are
organized to oppose. *
Although these assigned causes did not give rise to the Ku-Klux, and

although where any of them can be urged they do not either justify or
excuse the wrongs committed, there do exist evils of so grave a charac-
ter, and which do so seriously affect the people in these States, that the
(commlittee feel it a duty to notice them. They may be considered as
comprised in the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh assigned causes, of
which we proceed to speak collectively.
The state of society at the close of the war was one which would

have been very difficult to deal with, even by the best-established gov.
erminent. It became very much more difficult in. the contest which en-
sued over the proper mode of re-establishing the destroyed State gov-
ernments.
We have already spoken of the negro. Those who had owned him

amnd the laud he tilled, by their education wealth, and consequent posi-
tion, were the governing power in the State. They took up arms for
the idea that the States had formed and were superior to the National
Government. They were unwilling to accept at the hands of that Gov-
erlnment tlhe reconstruction acts or the fourteenth amendment, proposing
terms which substantially left the power of the State governments in their
hands, and enabled them to limit suffrage and office to the white race;
They declined to participate in the reorganization of the States, and we
now find them almost universally attacking the State governments with
all tile intensity of party feeling in tle present, fed by the remembrances
of the past, and aggravated by the results of the errors which many of
them concede they committed in their refusal to take part in the preo
liminary steps for their reorganization and in their rejectioh of the four-
teenth amendment to the Constitution.
Unfortunately there are too many causes for complaint in the subso-

quent conduct, of the State governments. If'good government had re-
sllted, the opposition founded upon their former political creed, and
ulpon what they characterized as'the bad faiithl, usurpations, and tyrannu
of Congress, would ere this have lost much of its power even in their
own communities. Gentlemen have not hesitated to say that they
acknowledged the right of Congress to impose terms upon the States
after the war, and in the samte connection to charge that good faith had
tben violatedl in re(llqiring them to do more than observe the terms of
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their parole when the armies surrendered, or in demanding ratification
of constitutional amendments as part' of the terms of readmission to
representation. The same persons were careful to assert that there
was no hostility to the General Government, and yet to base their de-
nunciation of the State government upon the ground that it had been
imposed upon them by the usurpations of Congress, and against their
will. In this temper it would have made but little difference what
terms were proposed, they would have met with the same reception.
The power to impose any terms was inconsistent with the principle for
which they had fought; and if in the exercise of that power a form of
government had been proposed which they believed to be otherwise
good, it is but too evident that so long as it embraced the liberation, the
civil and political elevation, of the negro, it would have been rejected.
From simple opposition they advanced to sullen and even defiant de-
nunciation.

In Alabama, for instance, in order to defeat the proposed State con-
stitution, they advised that the people should register and then not vote
upon the constitution, so that it would not have a majority of the reg-
istered votes. They could have voted at that time for State officers
and refrained to vote upon the constitution, but to avoid the risk of the
people voting upon botl they advised them to vote upon neither. When
Congress in the exercise of its power defeated this revolutionary effort
to prevent the establishment of any government, the men who did this
now complain that the officers elected by those who did vote are not
their choice, and assign this as a reason for bad government, and the
bad government as a cause for Ku-Klux.

In other States men who were educated and eligible to office were
:sked by the colored people to accept it, and refused.
The consequences of this state of feeling and society have been dis-

astrous in the South, as such a course iust be in any country. The re-
fusal of a.large portion of the wealthy and educated men to discharge
their duties as citizens has brought upon them the same consequences
which are being suffered in northern cities and communities from the
neglect of their business and educated men to participate in all the
movements of the people which make up self-governmlent. The citizen
in either section who refuses or neglects, from any motive, to take his
part in self-government has learned that lie must now suffer and help
to repair the evils of bad government.
The newly made voters at the South at the close of the war, it is tes.

tilled, were kindly disposed toward their former masters. The feeling
between them even yet sems to be one of confidence in all other than
their political relations. The refusal of their former masters to partici-
pate in political reconstruction necessarily left the negroes to le infllu
encel by others. Many of them were elected to office, and entered it
with honest intentions to do their duty, but were unfitted for its dis-
charge. Through their instrumentality, many unworthy white men,
having obtained their confidence, also procured public positions. In
legislative bodies this mixture of ignorant but honest men with better
educated knaves gave opportunity for corruption, and this opportunity
has developed a state of demoralization on this subject which may and
does account for many of the wrongs of which the people justly cotn-
pl)ain. It is apparent, at the same time, that thedemoralization is not
confined to race, nativity, or political creed, but presents specimens
alike in the negro, the carpet-bagger, and the white native citizens of
both parties. These remarks are not applicable to all the reconstructed
States,. They are to several of them.
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Taking South Carolina as an illustration, and it is certainly as bad in
these respects as any of the States, and there can be no doubt
that venality and corruption in the legislature prevailed largely. They
are spoken of as existing by men of all parties, and seem to be con-
ceded; certainly their existence is almost universally believed by the
people of the State. With such material in the legislature and such
views of virtue outside as are shown to have prevailed, corruption was
inevitable.
To make this clear, we quote from the testimony-of two citizens, one

a democratic member of the South Carolina legislature from Spartan-
burgh, Dr. R. M. Smith, another, General M. C. Butler, the candidate
for lieutenant governor supported by the reform or democratic party at
the last election. Dr. Smith testified as follows, (pp. 729, 730:)

By the CHAIIIMAN:
* # # * * *#

Question. I suppose you accept the common maxim that the man who offers a bribe is
as bad as the man who accepts onde

Answeir. No, sir; I do not accept it, for this reason: a man should not prostitute an
ofttcial position, and when it is known that a man in an official capacity is purchasable
property, any main has a right to purchase him as well as anything else.

Question, Is that your code of morals f
.sAnlwcr. Yes, sir.
Question. As a legislator, legislating for the public good T
Answer. I holdtlat the man who purchases any gentleman acting in anofflciaLca-

pacity is not any more culpable than the purchaser of any other species of property,
well le holds himself out in tho market.

Question. Is that in accordance with the penal code of South Carolina t
lAnlwer. I am not a lawyer-I am an illiterate man.
Question. You are a gra(luato in medicine
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Does your penal code in South Carolina impose a penalty only upou the

man who takes the bribe, and not upon the man who gives it?
Answer. I am not prepared to answer, but I have taken that view.
Question. You would not, as a legislator, impose any penalty upon a man who bribes

a public officer
Question, No, sir; because when it is understood that a man is for sale, like a sheep,

or anything else, any man has a right to buy him.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP :
Question, You base your opinion on the fact that the legislature is known to be

unblushingly in the market t
Ainswr. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. IS that the general tone of feeling among the members you associate with T
Anslcer. That they are for sale ..------
Qestion. Thatt its no offense in a man to liuy up members T
Anlcu'r.t l don't know whether I over heard that question raised.
Question. You have not even heard it mooted ?
Answer, No, sir; not as to the criminality of the two parties. I may be wrolg in this

matter.
Question. If that is the general tone of feeling among the members I think your

legislaturo does need a groat deal of reform here. Go on to 1809. Was those salo charge
of corruption made in 1869 t

lAnswer, Yes, sir; it b/cameo oro--more unblushing.
Question. Was it then confined to members of either political party f
Ansteir. The phosphate bill i.s I think, of 1869. There was no charge in 1868, except

charges implicating the republican party. It is only in this phosphate bill that a
democrat wa" implicated( it was tle legislature elected in 1868, and meeting in 1809.
I think the phosphate bill was passed in 1808.

4Timn Hurley," a republican member from Charleston, was so often
introduced in the testimony of witnesses from this State as the leader of
corruption in the legislature tllat lie may fairly be treated as a repre-
sentative character, and bids fair to go down as a historical one; and as
further illustrating the pervading tone of public sentiment we quote
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again from the testimony of Dr. Smith, who himself claims to be an.
honest man, never suspected, and is a native of the State, as follows, (pp.
736, 740, 741:)

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
it *is * * f

Question. Is Hurley a carpet-bagger t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Where from t
AsWtc:. From Massachusetts; he is now a member of the legislature.
question. Is he not understood to be a shrewd, keen, and most unscrupulous man,

and corrupt t
Anwer,. He is a very shrewd man. To say that he was corrupt would be going fur-

ther than I would like to state.
Question. Take my sense of corruption, then. Has he been suspected of buying votes

in the legislature t
Anewer. They don't suspect him of that-he does not deny it. I have heard it stated

on the floor of the legislature; but "corruption" covers a great deal of ground. Tim
Hurley has the reputation of being a man that will not go%ack on his friends. If he
contracts to put through a job, any one else may offer him more money, but he will
not forsake his first man.

Queteson. He goes on the maxim, " Honor among thieves."
A4,Neer. Yes, sir; but I will not say that, for I don't know,.
Question. Is he notoriously engaged in carrying measures in the lobby with money t
ANswer. Yes, sir; lie is recognized as the principal lobbyist; but hoe refused $60 000

to report upon thle Port Roval Railroad bill-so a member from Beaufort charged Lim
with upon the floor; and he did not do it, because he was already engaged to the
Greeaville Railroad.

Question. Did Tim say lie got more from the Greenville Railroadl
Anitcer. This man charged him with it to his face, and he did not deny it. I do not

suppose he would deny it.
* * * » « » *

By the CJAIMAN:
Question. I have one or two questions to ask In connection with your examination.

I understood you to say, in answer to a question by Judge Van Trump, that you were
not willing to say that TimIHurley was corrupt f

Answer. I would not be willing to say it in the full acceptation of that word, and I
went on to state why; that he had some good qualitis.,

Question I understood you to say that 'lim Hurley refused $60,000 offered to him,
giving that as a reason why he was not corrupt t

Answer. I do not give that as a reason.
Question. I understood it to be given as a reason that he refused $60,000 when offered

to him to not report on the Port Royal bill, because he was in the interest of the Blue
Ridge Railroad Company.

Answer. Yes, sir that was the report there.
Question. In other words, that he had received some compensation from the Blue

Ridge Company.
Answer. That was the rumor.
Question. Was he at that time a member of the house of representatives t
Ansner. Yes, sir chairman of the committee on railroads.
Question. He had in bis charge a bill affecting the interests of the Port Royal Rail-

road, and was offered $40,000 ifhe would not report on that
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the charge; that he had been offered $60,000 to report. I

was talking with one of the members about that, and stated that I didn't believe it.
Ho says, "You don't know Tim Hurley. He makes more- money from the Greenville
Railroad."

Question. And the reason he would not report on the Port Royal road was because
he had already received a consideration for his action from the Blue Ridge road

Answer. I will not say he hal received it.
Question. But he was to receive it T
Aneser. Yes, sir.
Question. With that statement here, you are still unwilling to say that Hurley iL a

oorrupt man I
.Anser. Not in every sense of the word. " Corruption" covers the whole ground.

Ifirley is a gentleman socially so far as I know him and would not do a wrong act
with you or me with anything entrusted to his care. When you say a man is totally
corrupt you cover everything.

Question. Still yon consider that, as a legislator, he would sell his vote and his posi
tion as a member of the committee I
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Anscr; I will not say that. Report said so, and I heard a member charge him with
it, and he did not reply.

Questotn. You believe it t
Answer. I believe he is the principal lobbyist, and that he does buy the votes of other

members
Question. He corrupts other members ?
Answer. Yes, sir he has done so.
Question. And still you are unwilling to class him among corrupt men t
Atnsuer. Not absolutely corrupt.
Question. It is only a qualified corruption t
.Answer. Yes, sir;
Queistton. Is that the view generally taken, or your own individual view t
Answer. My own individual view. I do not think I ever heard the question raised

before. I may be very erroneous in it.
Question. I think so myself.
tAnswer. I think a man can be a gentleman in some positions and spheres, but-
Question. But I cannot see how a man can injure his fellow-citizens more than to

corrupt their representatives who are intrusted with their interests
By Mr. VAN TUnvm :

Question. I ask whether Tim Hurley is a corrupt man if he refused $60,000 to do one
legislative act because lie had received more for doing author legislative act-was not
that itself a corrupt act ?

Answer. Both are corrupt acts, but he is not so corrupt as a man would be to take
the $60,000. and whatever the other party would give also.

Question. To take both T
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the view; he would not do that.
General Butler's attention was called to the frauds practiced by the

land commission, and the following resulted, (pages 1207, 1208:)
Question. You spoke of the fact that the owners were considerably to blamo also. Is

it Iot u fact that the fraud on the State, of the character to which you have referred,
buying at $5 an lcre and inserting in the deed a consideration of $10, could not have
been consummated without the co-opeiation of the venders t
Answer. Certainly, of course not.
Question. Were not the venders, in a very large degree, the native South Carolinians

here who owned the land t
Answer. 0, yes, sir,
Question. So that, in reality, if the fraud exists to the extent that is charged,

they have at least given their countenance to it, whether they have profited by it or
nott

Atreier. Clearly so; and I think they are to blame for it, but it was human nature
almost. I do not think a strictly honest man would do it. If [ had 10,000 acres of land
to sell, and a senator would colm to me and say, ' I will buy that if you will give me
$500," I would buy him up as I would buy a mule.

Question. Has the impression been made on the public mind that the corruption ex-
isting in the South Carolina legislature and through the negroes is attributable en-
tirely to these bad men who comni from the North ?
Answer. I don't think it has.
Question. Nor that the disturbed condition of your State is attributable to them T
Answer. No, sir. I think ,ome of the natives of the State are as responsible as men'

from the Ndrth; but there iH this difference, that one is invested with a trust, a tubli)
trust, and the other is not. He is simply a private individual making a trade, like
trading horses. But hero stands a man clothed with a public trust, and, of course, the
obligation rests upon him to discharge that trust honestly and faithfully, and there is
no excuse for him.

Question. Certainly not;. but is the moral atmosphere of this State of such a char-
acter that it holds that, the public servant who is corrupte is to be any more repro-
bated than the man who corrupts hitIm

Answer. I think so, clearly so; because if a man who has a public trust is suscepti-
ble of being corrupted-thero are corrupt mnu overywhore-ho only wauts au excuse.
It is far more reprehensible in a man who is invested with a public trust. I do not
apologize for the morality of cheating in a horse-trade, or anything else; but the pub-
lic servant never could have. been corrupted if he had not been approachable.

Question. We hear so much of carpet-baggers and scalawags that we want to trace
them out, and find out who are guilty.

Answer, I think that is fair.
The effect of such casuistry is apparent in the history of South Caro.

linla legislation au('. its consequences. After the acts releasing the lien
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of the State upon the Blue Ridge and Greenville and Columbia Rail.
roads, and other acts complained, of, were passed; when taxation was
complained of, a taxpayers'convention was called composed principally
of the property-holdern of the State; and in the proceedings, as incor-
porated in the testimony, will be found the following extracts from the
speeches of F. F. Warley, a prominent democrat. In reference to one
of these acts he said, (pp. 499-508:)
There is no sin uninduced by temptation; there can be no corruption without cor-

ruptors; and we fail to discharge the duty we owe to those who sent us here, if we.do
not endeavor to seek them out. Tle legislature of South Carolina, ignorant as it is,
could not have been bribed without moncy; that money must have been furnished
from some source; that source, it is our duty to endeavor to discover.

Mr. President, one prominent feature in this transaction is the part which native
Carolinians have played in it; and it its to this feature that I ask to-be allowed to ad.
dress myself in closing. I say, sir, alid I say it in sorrow, that some of our own house-
hold, men whom the State in the past has delighted to honor, but whose honors have
been withered by the atmosphere of corruption that they breathe, are involved in thief
swindle, I cau't conceive how these men, thoroughly acquainted as they are with the
negro character, and with the circumstances which, up to a recent date, surrounded
the negroes then in slavery-knowing, as they well know, that in mature manhood the
negro is mentally a child, and that, morally he never passes the stature of infancy-
could reconcile it to themselves to approach them when, by force of law,thoy were
suddenly raised to political power, and, by appealing to their cupidity and avarice,
make then their instruments to effect the robbery of their impoverished white brethren
.The highwayman spares the idiot; the pirate has mercy on the foollbut these, our own
people, use idiot and fool alike to consummate their schemes of spoliation and plunder,
A legislature, composed chiefly of our former slaves, hls been bribed by these men-
to do what? To give them the privilege, by law, of pllldering the property-holders
of the State, now almost bankrupt by reason of the burden of taxation under which
they labor.
That the honest people of the State would complain of such results

will excite no surprise. Iil the light of these extracts it is also apparent
how useless and idle it is for either party to charge the other with the
consequences, as the result of party measures. The political party in
power must, of course, bear the responsibility of its partisan adminis.
tration, but the individual dishonesty of the members of either party
in public trust, or of private citizens who bribe them, should be treated
not as a party fault, so as to give it even the slightest party support,
but as a gross departure from duty, meriting the scorn of all honest
men, and teaching the man guilty of it that he forfeits the respect of all
parties; that no party distinction or services can atone for the lack of
personal integrity.
To proceed with results in South Carolina: A commission was organ-

ized to purchase lands for the purpose of furnishing homes to the desti-
tute laborers at cheap rates and upon terms of easy payment, and
$700,000 was appropriated for that purpose. The policy of the measure,
in the then impoverished condition of the State, had its advocates and
opponents in both houses. The intention, if honestly carried ot, was
commendable, but the administration of the trust discloses, as already
intimated by the extracts given, a greedy avidity by the owners of land
to sell; a willingness to insert in their deeds a price higher than that
they obtained-the difference to be used as a corruption fund between
themselves and the officers-thus defrauding the State; making pur-
chases of land unfit for the purpose, at exorbitant prices, and defeating,
in a great degree, the benevolent purposes of the. act.
The election law of the State is one which could not be better calcu-

lated to produce frauds by affording the facilities to commit and conceal
them, and, tempted by these facilities, we cannot doubt that in many
iustances they were committed.

90;
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The pardoning power has been exercised freely by the executive, and
unless we bear in mind the peculiar state of society existing in this State,
the party divisions so nearly separating the whites and the blacks, the
severity of punishment visited upon the negroes for trivial offences, the
temptation which would naturally present itself to give credence to their
wrongs when asking for clemency, the proportion of pardons to the num-
ber of convictions seems at once to establish that the power has been
abused. That it has been exercised in mistake in many instances, as it
often is in all the States, we cannot doubt, after hearing of the acts of
some of the pardoned convicts. But we are not prepared to give the
sweeping condemnation of this feature of the administration that some
of its other features deserve.
The reports for the year 1870 show that in that year there were in the

penitentiary 575 convicts, and 205 pardons were granted. The gover-
nor's message thus accounts for a large number of them:
Such as are enumerated as pardoned mainly consisted of thIose whose terms were

about to expire, and who were recommended for their good behavior by the superin.
tendent. By anticipating the expiration of their sentence, the criminal generallyavoids the deprivation of his civil rights, many of which would be forfeited by their
consummation. The effect of this leniency is stated by the superintendent as being
most salutary in promoting good behavior among the convicts, and enabling him, from
day to day, todesignate large numbers of the convicts for work as laborers, teamsters,
and mechanics, without the presence of a guard outside the inclosure of the prison,and not one has betrayed the confidence thus reposed in them.
That he may have had reasons, in many others not given in detail, will

be believed when we refer to the record of a case occurring in York
County, incorporated in the testimony, (p. 1268.) From this it appears
that William. Wright made oath before a trial justice charging Abralham
Sapaugh with having been one of a party of Ku-Klux who visited and
whipped him. Before the justice of the peace ihe identified him as the
qian arid gave his reasons for his belief. Upon the usual ready-made
proof of an alibi, heard by the committing magistrate, hle disharged
the defendant. Sapaugh then indicted Wright tor perjury, in having
sworn to his identity, and upon the testimony of this prosecutor, him-
self charged with Ku.Kluxing, corroborated only by one man, who proved
an alibi, and, without any proof that if the negro was mistaken he was
willfully so, he was convicted of perjury and sentenced to the penitel-
tiry in a county where hundreds of negroes have been whipped and not
one man convicted for the crime. We do not know whether this was
one of the pardoned convicts or not, but it can hardly be questioned that
he ought to have been. And it will be remembered that there were
niue counties in the State in which a like atmosphere existed.
The controversy existing in this State as to the amount of its debt

illustrates the spirit of partisan opposition to the State government by
those who complain of the illcrease of debt, and at the same time the
utterly indefensible conduct of the officers of the Stite which renders
such a question doubtful or even difficult of a clear, honest, and conclu-
sive solution.
The obstacles with which the State government has to deal in the bit-

terness of hostility evinced to its every act, is manifest when the testi-
mony of those who complain of the increase of State debt is examined.
Take, for instance, that of Judge Carpenter: In the increase of State
debt attributed to Governor Scott/s administration, lie includes $500,000
of bonds issued to meet the debt incurred during the previous adminiistra.
tion ofProvisional GovernorOrr; $1,000,000 of bondsissued to pay the inu
terest of the former debt of the State which accumulated during the war
and remained unpaid; aud $1,259,000 of bonds issued to redeem the notes
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ffthe State bank, forwhich the faith ofthe State was plddede. The e&wr
all debts existing before Governor Scott's administration began, but they
are classed with the burdens which the State is bearing under his rle.
It is to be remarked also that a portion of the State bank bills were
issued during the war and ought to have been rejected as issued for war
purposes, but the amount being uncertain, they were included in those
to be redeemed. This much of tlhe lebt was clearly forbidden to be
paid by the. terms of the fourteenth amendment; but that ground ot
objection was not urged by any of the complainants. But, on the other
hand, the statements made by the governor, by the comptroller, by the
State treasurer, and financial agent of the State, vary so much from the
statements derived from other sources claiming to have knowledge of
the actual amount of the debt, of the overissue of bonds, and of the
hypothecation of others, that the real amount of debt seems to be an
unsettled problem, involving governor, treasurer, and State agent in
charges of dishonest and unlawful conduct,'and presenting a state of
such uncertainty upon a question which the records of the State ought
tb settle at once upon examination, that the existence of the controversy
is in itself disgraceful to all these officers, and cannot but be disastrous
to the credit and interests of the commonwealth.
The general venality of the legislature is complained of, in connection

with fraudulent bills for furnishing the Statebhouse, with the passage
bf bills for aid to railroads, for charters of incorporation, and, indeed,
the charge is so general as almost to prevent specification. Like all
such indiscriminate charges, it is doubtless exaggerated; but that there
was to much foundatio:l for it in truth, the whole tenor of the testimony
leaves no ro6m to doubt.
Many.of the inferior magistrates and some of the county officers ap:pointed by the governor were men not qualified for the discharge of

their duties. Complaint was made of this, and in many instances other
men better qualified and named by the opposite party were by hir
appointed. The difficulties of his situation however may be appre-
ciated, when it is stated that recent examinations have disclosed that in
York county three of the trial justices, appointed at the instance of those
who complained of former appointees, were prove.l to be members and
leaders of the Ku-Klux Klan. (See Colonel Merrill's report.)

If there were some incompetent inferior magistrates, communities
would hardly organize resistance to them when their wrongs could be
redressed by appeal to superior tribunals. The testimony quoted has
ehown that, as a general rule, civil rights and all ordinary criminal
cases are tried and justice administered in the courts as effectuallly ia
inl the Northern States. Tribunals which thus enforce the law between
lma and man and between State ,and citizen, in cases brought before
them, cannot afford a decent pretext for a resort to violence and crime
in disguise, so as to escape detection.

In North Carolina aid was granted by the action of both parties in
the legislature to railroads, and the securities were shamefully misap-
plied by some of the railroad officers, also of both parties, to whom they
were issued, resulting in great financial embarrassment in that State.

In Georgia the administration of the finances of the State is involved
in obscurity and confusion. The abuse of the pardoning power is also
complained of by some of the governor's political opponents, while
others say that in that respect they have nothing to complain of. In
nearly all the States the desire to develop their resources by State aid,
and thus relieve the distress and embarrassment resulting from the war,
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has unquestionably led to legislation which, however well intended, has
resulted disastrously and imposed heavy burdens upon the people.
From such and similar causes Virginia is presented as tampering with

repudiation, and Louisiana as convulsed by a legislative schism threat-
ening revolution and bloodshed.
That such causes have neither originated nor stirred into action the

Ku.Klux, however, is manifest from the facts that in Mississippi and
Alabama, where these causes did not exist, they have been active, and
in Louisiana and Virginia, where they do exist, the Ku-Klux, althoughmanifesting themselves in 1868, have not again renewed their opera-
tions.
For details upon these subjects, in the several States which have been

tils incidentally brought before us, as alleged causes for disorders and
for interference with life, persons, and property, reference must be made
to the report of the sub-committee having them specially in charge. In
referring to it we ask attention to the fact that the dates, when the in-
crease of debt and taxation occurred conclusively show that they could
not have been cases for the many scenes of blood and violence which
were enacted before such increase occurred.
Having referred to evils which have resulted in some of the States

from the state of things following the war, and from the difficulty of
reorganizing society and government we desire to say upon this whole
subject, that while much exaggerated complaint is made, and will con-
tinue to be made, by those who look upon these State governments as
"evil and only evil, and that continually," because of their origin, yet
wherever bad men have appealed to the passions of the negro and
sought to incite him to violations ofthe law, to disregard the established
rules of property or to engender animosity between the races, wherever
they have taken advantage of ignorance to place corrupt or incapable
men in office wherever they have disgraced their official position and
lietrayed public trust for private gain, wherever they have 4sed tfie
arts ot' corruption in legislative bodies or in executive stations, wherever
men have sought to hide from responsibility by exciting their followers
to disorder, by aggravating either the evils of the present or the hatreds
of the past, we brand them all as the foes alike of the negro and the
white man, of the laborer and the land-owner, as deserving of reproba-
tion alike with those who disorganize society by armed raids upon the
sleeping and defenseless. We would not conceal the difficulties that,
beset these communities. A state of feeling exists that can hardly be
appreciated by those who have not been in its midst and observed its
efffets upon business and social life, and these effects must be taken
into consideration in dealing with the evils which flow frotm them. We
make but one quotation upon this subject. It is froin the testimony of
the Hon. Samuel F. Rice, of Alabama, who became a practicing lawyer
in that State in 1838, has been frequently a member of its legislature,
became a judge, and finally chief justice of the supreme court. He
gives a better idea of the feelings that prevail in southern communities
titan any words of the committee could give, (pp. 506-508 :)

By Mr. BUCxKLEY:
QuetUon. In the testimony taken by the committee some charges have been made

against Governor Parsons on the ground that he left the democratic party and joinedtlhe republcan party for some mercenary purpose. I would like you to state your own
reason for abandoning the democratic pafty and Joining the republican party.Answer. I know for myself that I never took any step or did any act more egrret-'
fully than I did that of leaving the democratic party and determining to act with the
republican party. I knew the statv of public feeling; I had had all those pasionsmyself; I knew what an utter contempt I had entertained for the republicans; and it

U9
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was the hardest struggle of my life to get myself cool enough and calm enough to look
at these great questions which have been disturbing the country, through reltpblica
spectacles- that is, to fully appreciate the view thp republican take of such questions-
to survey the matter from their stand-point; for I am satisfied if you want to do jus-,
tice to any man's position, you must look at the question not merely in your own view,
but so far as possible in huis. It did not occur to me until after a long time that the
republicans could be actuated in the course they were pursuing by anything else than
hate toward the people of the South. That I knew to be the prevaill)g view among
the white people of Alabama; and I knew that any man who would quit the demo-
crats and take part with the republicans would be, no matter what his motives or
what manner of man he might be, lated and despised by a large portion of our white.
people. I do not know that any man couhl take a more unpopular and ungrlcious
step, one more dangerous to all his proslpecs. I took the step under tie absolute con .
viotlio that it was best for the southern people themselves whom I love better than
I do ahnyother people. that I and all others who had any influence with them should
take the republican side and should try to calm the people down and bring about.
peace in the country. I did not see any other way to peace; I do not believe there is
sny other. In my own opinion we cannot, as a State attain peace and prosperity
while one-hnlf of the people of the State are continually struggling to deny to the
other the right of suffrage.
Judging Governor Parsons by myself, I should say that nothing but an imperative

conviction of patriotic duty could have induced him to make the change he (did. 1 dol
not see how he could have promise himself any ,ain by it. I know that wheu I quit the
democrats, and concluded to act with the republicans, I considered it as equivalent to
resignation for all time of anything in the way of political promotion. I know that
personally I have suffered greatly by it-in the breaking of social ties, &c. Even my
law partnership with Judge Goldthwalto was broken up in the storm which prevailed

the tinmo of the suit between Governor Snith and Governor Lindsay. Judge Gold-
thwaito wva a candidate for the Senate; and he became perfectly convinced that he
could not obtain the votes of the democratic members of the legislature if' he remained
a partner of mine. No business connection between any two men was ever more
pleasant than ours, as ho himself said, at the time that he desired to (lisolve the part-nership. 1 know that no two men ever got along better together in business. 2 here
was never anything to disturb our relations, persoual or provisional. I will state fur-
thor that I have no bitterness toward any of the democrats-not even those who have
treated me the worst; and for this reason: At the close of the war, and for somo time
afterward, in the frame of mind in which I then was, I would have justified myself to
the full in all those things which they are doing now, and which I now condemn. My
own conviction was that people who had treated us as the northern people had,.did uot
deserve much to live anyhow, and that if they did live they ought to have hot times,
especially if they tried to live in the South. I am satisfied that wieso democrats are
good men, men whom anybody knowing them well, would like; but their passions
have been long indulged about this accumulation of wrongs as they view the l;. and .
.when a man has been as I have been, in tho same condition of mill, and luundrstands
the feelings that are driving them on, he cannot but feel that he ought not to be bitter
toward then. Hence I have been enabled to practice forbearance when they were
autnsing and maligning me, and offering to me insult and outrage which I could not
otherwise have borne.

By the CHAlnMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Quwetion. Do you know Governor Parsons well
Answer. I have known him for thirty years. Wo have had a good deal of business

with each other, and I have had much communication with him.
Qteteton, Is he a man of purity of character t
Answer, Well, sir, I do not think any one in Alabama would have any doubt about

that. I should unhesitatingly say he is a man of good character,
Question. We have had as witnesses here men of eminence who have stated other-

wise.
Answer, I think the general idea concerning Governor Parsons Is that he is a very

ambitions man; I think so myself; but when you ask me as to his general character,
whether it is good or bad I cannot have any hesitation iu saying that his character
is 'udoubtedlygood. He has been abused very largely about his political course. He
has been on different sides politically, as I have myself; and any man who changes
his political position in times of high excitement will always make enemies; that is
very certain.

QCuetion. It has been charged before this committee that he changed his politics from
mercenary motives-from considerations connected with some claims he had against
the Government t
Anuwe. Well, I have no knowledge about his having any claims, and I know of no
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fact or circumstance that would induce me to' come to any such conclusion or would
justify that conclusion.

Question. Before he turned republican, did he always maintain before the people of
Alabama a character for honor and purity t
Antwer. His character has been uniformly good. I wish the committee to understand

that I have heard a great many hard things said about him in political contests, but 1I
do not esteem such things as furnishiug a .just standard by which to form an opinion
as to a man's character, for many of the men whom I have heard speak of him harshly
and bitterly at ono time have exalted and magnified him at another. I know what the
law means by a character, and in that view I have no hesitation in saying that Gov-
ernor Parson's character is a good one.

Question. Is it not a part of the tactics and principles of the democratic politicians in
Alabama to abuse and malign inordinately any man who is a republican f

Ansectr. The practice in that reslpct is unexampled; I have never known anything
to equal it. I have resided in Alabanm for thirty-three years, and have been connected
somehow or other with politics over since, sometimes quite actively. I was born and
raised a democrat, and one of tile first things that I did when I went to Alabama was
to buy out a whig paper, giving about ten prices for it; and I was'for a while an
exceeding fierce little editor in a country town. As whigs and democrats, people1ued
to abnse each other very fiercely' ill speeches and newspapers, but such things scarcely
ever affected oar social relations. It was an unusual thing for social relations to be
disturbed by the severe and apparently angry political controversies carried on throughthe newspapers and on the hustings. B3ut in these latter days, since the war, I notice
whnt I never noticed before, that the estimate of a man is moro controlled by his poli-
tics than by anything else.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Que8stit. What is the reason of thatt
AnsmUr, I have thought Inmch about it, and I think it; is caused by this long continued

indulgence of passions, accompanied by a conviction that the southern people are the
most grossly wronged and outraged people on the face of the earth. That is the honest
Ibeliel of tile white people generally, It is this feeling, doubtless, that makes them so
hitter, especially toward a man like myself. I was a nullifier; a States-rights man
out and out. I entertained extreme Southern views until I became a republican. At
one time I acted with the know-nothings, but I advocated southern rights just as
strongly in the know-nothing organization as anywhere else. Nowa, I think I may saywithout vanity that I have as many personal friends in Alabama as any man there,.
In 'fact, I think my safety and protection in being a republican, and taking the proumi-
nent part which I have taken since leaving the democrats, is attributable in a large
measure to the personal friendship entertained toward me by democrats, my ol( polit-ical brehrenr. Mr. Pugh and General 'ottus, who, I understand, have been before you,
are friends of mine, and our personal relations have continued undisturbed., They are
leading men; men of mind and comprehension. They are strong partisans at least
General Pettus is a strong partisan. Mr. Pugh is not so strong, because he has been
pretty much of a republican in his real views, though he has acted with the democrats
all tho time; and it is interesting to hear him explain why he does so. But I tell youthat any man born and raised in the South who acts with the republicans has a hard
road before him.

Question. Does not that arise from the conviction that such a course is an abandon-
ment of a conquered people iu the hour of their distress t

Ainseer, I think in a great measure it is attributable to that; I think that is the
view of the southern people; and knowing this, I have borne things which I never
could have borne otherwise. I will say that for some time after the war closed I was
as bitter as any of them,

Question, I suppose the pople of the South are like all other people; they can believe
il the sincerity of the motives- with which men turn from the stronger side to the
weaker but when the change is connected with some personal gain or advantage it
is very hard for them to believe it sincere t
Answer. I have no doubt about that, It is remarkable how much the southern peo-

ple do misunderstand a great many of the northern people. I understand them now
because I have got over my former feelings; but before 1 became cool I rated a north-
crn man very low; and any southern man who would take part with him I woull rate
the same way, or, if anything, a little worse. I think thers of the southern people
are in that condition yet.

Question, You assume that you are the cool man, and that everybody else is blinded
by passion I
Answer, Of course I do; I think I ara right in the assumption.
Question. You are like the one jurytman who complained of the obstinacy of his,.

eleven fellow-jurymen t
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Aswer. I may be that way. It hardly enters the heads of the southern people thVt
the northern view of this question may be conscientiously entertained.

Question. Do you think that putting all the talent and ability of the South urder
political disabilities is an outrage on your section I
Anver., I did think so; and Twill not say that I justify it now. Ou the contrary, I

think the republicans committed a great mistake in adopting that measure. It is my
opinion that they were the losers by it. I am satisfied ot that fact. I know that the
Imposition of disabilities has been largely used to the disadvantage of the republican
party. I was one of those disabled.

Question. You have had your disabilities removed I
Answer. Not by my request; and it was done a long time after I was a republican.
Question. You were understood to be on their side before you were relieved t
Answer. Yes, sir; that is true; but I want this understood i Several of my republi.

can friends propoed to me to apply for, or request, a removal of my disabilities, but I
declined to do so. I was determined that, if I went to my grave with the disabilities
on me, it would not swerve me from following those convictions which I knew, through
great tribulation tended to the best interests of the country.

Question. People are not supposed to be operated upou altogether by that which
applies personally to themselves; but a patriotic citizen of your State who sees an
overbearing conqueror forbidding the people to use the best talent in the State for
their government, and who unites himself with the party which does that thing
which places these disabilities upon his State, can hardly exiect that his course will
be readily appreciated by his fellow-citizens t

Answer. I went to the republicans with my disabilities on me.
Question. And that party placed those disabilities upon you and your people, and

refuses to relieve them t
Answer. Well, it is irritating. My opinion is that anything the republicans do which

taal lhe used by the able men we have down South, on the democratic side, to keep up
otcitement and passion, helps the democrats and hurts the republicans. If the south-
ern people could become cool-if these irritating influences could be removed-I think
there would be a decided change; and I want to see such a change,

Question. The trouble is that the republican party does not want to encounter here
in Congress the ablest men of the South t
Answer. I reckon that is not the cause; for those men can do more against the repub-

lican party down there than they could do here. The domocrate have as able men
who are not under disfranchisement as any who are disqualified in that way.
,This testimony reveals the sentiments of the very large body of

southern men who yet stand where Judge Rice stood at the close of these
.war, and at the same time the unrelenting ostracism that is sure to fol-
low any opposition to those who entertain them.

In addition to these feelings it is to be remembered many of them
avow their fixed belief that the co-operation of the two races in the same
overnment is impossible. The following is from the testimony of W.

D. Simpson, a prominent lawyer of Laurens County, South Carolina,
(page 1316:)

ueCstion. Your own idea is that, if the negro was ignorant and the whites were In-
telligent, the two races were incompatible in one government t

Answer. Yes, sir; I do honestly believe the solution of this difficulty is the separation
of the two races. The two races ought to be separated; that is my view. Either one
or the other ought to be colonized. I tell you, as a citizen of South Carolina I would;
rather be moved to-day by the General Government beyond the Mississippi, if they
would pay me for my house, make a new StAte, and let the negro take this, or move
the negro-one or the other. I think it i a fallacy, this effort to carry on government
by these two races so widely distipet. It is a fallacy, and the sooner the American peo-
ple find it out the better.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Qwetion. Do you not think that the republicans all over the United States, and es-

pecially those in power at Washington, ought to have come to that conclusion by tbis
time t
·4Aswer. Yes, sir. If these negroes were removed it would create * vacuum and tem-

porarily destroy our agriculture.
Qucetion. How long has the experiment been tried I
Afwoer. Since 1868, and it rows .worse from year to year.
Question. Aybody wow i l coine down here aud stay through one election, or visit
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the legislature; ought to be convinced that it is a totAl impossibility to carry on a gov.
ernment by the two racas
4Anwer. Yes, sir; totally.

By the ClAInMAN:
Question. Do you not think that anybody coming here would bo equally convinced

that if the question were left to the white men, they would quickly disfranchise the
negro and drive him out, and get rid of the General Government too f
Answer. I do not think there is any disposition to get rid of the General Govemment.

We tried it once.
Question. But if the opportunity offered t
Jmemitr No, sir; we tried that once. We will go if they will lot us go in peace We

believed, in the days of secession, that rather than have this constant collision at
Washington between the two sections, we could get along better without it, and estab.
lish a government of our own. I believe that still, but I woull not be willing to embark
in another revolution. We have had enough of war. If they would give us justice at
Washington, I am perfectly satisfied; if they remove our disabilities, and do not tax
us to keep us in-

Queseton. You still put the "if" in,
Answer. Well, I say I do not wait to engage in another revolution.
It will be observed that the objection to the negro is not founded upon

his want of intelligence, but that separation of the races is essential to
peace and security in the State. Upon the same subject Ex.Governor
Parsons, of Alabama, (pages 87, 88,) gae his former conviction and views
Qf present duty, as follows:

Question. The people there see that this clam of persons who have been enfranchised
by act of Congress, affirmed by an amendment to the Constitution, are really unfitted
by their condition of life, their want of information and knowledge, to exercise those
frlanch]ises t

A.4swer, They think all that.
Question, Do they not have good reason to think so
Answer. I think so; I thought it was unwise to make the nogroes voters, particularlyin'mass. My own conviction was that, in a popular government where two races exist

who are so different, from any cause, that they can mingle in marriage and become
one, the exercise of political power must be confined to one or the other of those races,if we wish to have peace and security; that, when political power is placed in the
bauds of races who cannot in that way become one, alfhistory shows that the dividingline is very apt to continue in such a marked way as to render it difficult to preserve
the peace ami have anything like a systematic policy of government.

By Mr. VAN TIluMr:
Question, Now if you add to that clear, philosophical, political statement the fact., if it

is a fact, that the right of suffrage has been forced upon the people, would not thdt
tend still more to aggravation, forced upon them by some superior power likH the
Federal Government f

Alnswer, If, for instance, the people of Alabamahiad themselves conferred suffrage on
the negro, they would have hal no right to complain, except of their folly in doing
8O, if they found it did not work well. Tlh fact that negro suffraog was made, by the
Government of the United States, a condition of political reconstruction hau certainly
not tended to recouiile-tlo people to that state of things.

Question, Would you not be-better satisfied with the converse of the proposition: that
it has really provoked and iritated tleo people
Answer. My ownl judgment is that it has. But the thing las been done, and the

question is now, How shall we get along with it How it mwly bo in other States I will
not undertake to say; But'with reference to our own State, so far as I understand it,
we think that as it is settled that the negro is to be a voter and is freo, and' free cer-
tainly by our own act, for in Alabama wo indorsed his freccom in the convention of
l1S5, which was a white nan's convention, entirely based upon white man's suffrage,no negro voting in the election, nor was he invited to vote--

Question. We are not here to enter into an argument as to what would be the better
policy, but to find out the cause for tlh existing state of things in the country.
Answer. The negro was made a voter in Alabama against tloh consent an(d views of

what is best of the great body of the white people of the State. Now that he is made
a voter, the republican party wish to educate the negro as well as the white child, and
fit him for the duties of his new position. As 1 understand it, the democratic party is
bitterly opposed, not only to the nogro's voting, bht to his education. There aresouom
reasons why they might oppose education on such a liberal basis of expenditure grow.

? KK
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ing out of our poverty, whioh reasons are peculiar to our present condition, But the
great difference between the two parties, as I understand it, is this: The one proposes
to educate the iegro and make the best of his capacity, whatever it may be; the other
is not in favor of doing so.

We do not discuss this question. We point to the results of the
opinion in South Carolina in the fact that the negroes in the nine coun-
ties of that State in which Ku-Klux violences prevail to such an extent
as to call for the suspension of the privilege of the writ of habeas copus
in them are, according to the testimony of Judge Carpenter, much
more intelligent than in any other part of the State, (p. 238,)
The fact that they are so when placed alongside the list of men mur-

dered and maltreated in these counties demonstrates that it requires
the strong arm of the Government to protect its citizens in the enjoy-
ment of their rights, to keep the peace and prevent this threatened,
rather to stay this initiated, war of races until the experiment which it
has inaugurated-and which many Southern men pronounce now, and
many more have sworn shall be made, a failure, can be determined in
peace;
The race so recently emancipated, against which banishment or serf-

dom is thus decreed, but which has been clothed by the Government
with the rights and responsibilities of citizenship, ought not to be, and
we feel assured will not be left hereafter without protection against the
hostilities and sufferings it has endured in the past, as long as the legal
and constitutional powers of the Government are adequate to afford it.
Communities suffering such evils and influenced by such extreme feel-
ings may be slow to learn that relief can come only from a ready obedi-
ence to and support of constituted authority, looking to the modes
provided by law for redress of all grievances. That Southern commu-
nities do not seem to yield this ready obedience at once should not deter
the friends of good government in both sections from hoping and work-
ing for that end.
Northern communities, exasperated by the delay and insubordination,

may be reminded that the elements of the two societies arewidely dif-
ferent. Composed of those who, a few years since, ruled the State and
exacted obedience to their will from their slaves, and held absolute sway
over the votes of their white dependents, but who are now reduced in
influence and in wealth by the events 6f' war; of the poor white who
has found himself, as he supposes, degraded by the elevation of the
negro to political equality with him, his vote before having been the
chief badge of his superiority; of the negro, not only voting, but ruling
the State, in office with or over his former master, or struggling with
the evils of poverty in beginning life for himself after the best years of
his strength have been spent in the service of others-all these elements
beget feelings and result in disorders to which northern communities
are strangers.
The strong feeling which led to rebellion and sustained brave men,

however mistaken, in resisting the Governminent which demanded their
submission to its authority, the sincerity of whose belief was attested
by their enormous sacrifice of life and treasure-this feeling cannot be
expected to subside at once, nor in years. It required full forty years
to develop disaffection into sedition, and sedition into treason. Should
we not be patient if in less than ten we have a fair prospect of seeing so
many who were armed enemies becoming obedient citizens ? Should we
not give all encouragement to those who manifest the disposition now to
become such, especially when it is apparent, as it is, that in many sec-
tions well-disposed men were deterred by fear of the power of an armed
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,and desperate conspiracy from affording aid to the authorities in enforcing
the law ? But while we invoke this forbearance and conciliation, fully
recognizing that from far the largest part of the southern people a
reluctant obedience is all that is to be hoped for, let it be understood
that less than obedience the Government cannot accept. Obedient
citizens they cannot be considered who themselves, complaining of bad
laws, excuse or encourage the masked and armed mobs that override all
law. Brave and magnanimous enemies even they cannot be reckoned
who permit the remnants of rebellious feeling, the antagonisms of race,
or the bitterness of political partisanships to degrade the soldiers of
Lee and Johnston into the cowardly midnight prowlers and assassins
who scourge and kill the poor and defenseless.
Against all such crime 's well as against incompetency and corruption

in office, the power of . , intelligent public sentiment and of the courts
of justice should be invoked and united; and appealing for patience
and forbearance in the North while time and these powers are doing
their work, we would also appeal to the good sense of Southern men, if
they sincerely desire, to accomplish political reforms through a change
in the negro vote. If their theory is true that he votes solidly now with
the republican party, and is kept there by his ignorance and by decep.
tion, all that is necessary to keep him there is to keep up by their coun-
tenance the Ku-Klux organization.
Having the rights of a citizen and a voters neither of those rights

can be abrogated by whippinghim. If his political opinions are errone-
ous he will not take kindly to the opposite creed when its apostles come
to inflict the scourge upon himself, and outrage upon his wife and chil-
dren. If he is ignorant, he will not be educated by burning his school-
houses and exiling his teachers; if he is wicked, he will not be made
better by banishing to Liberia his religious teachers. If the resuscita-
tion of the State is desired by his labor, neither will be secured by a
l)ersecution which depopulates townships and prevents the introduction
of new labor and of capital.
The law of 1871 has been effective in suppressing for the present, to

a great extent, the operations of masked and disguised men in North
and South Carolina. Bills have also been found by grand juries in
Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi, but comparatively few, if any, of the
defendants in the last-named States have yet been tried. The apparent
cessation of operations should not lead to a conclusion that community
would be safe if protective measures were withdrawn. These should
be continued until there remains no further doubt of the actual sup-
pression and disarming of this wide-spread and dangerous conspiracy.
The results of suspending the writ of habeas corpus in South Carolina

show that where the membership, mysteries, and power of the o) ganiza-
tion have been kept concealed this is the most and perhaps only effective
remedy for its suppression; and in view of its cessation and resumption
of hostilities at different times, of its extent and power, and that in
several of the States where it exists the courts have not yet held terms
tit which the cases can be tried, we recommend that the power conferred
on the President by the fourth section of that act be extended until the
endil of the next session of Congress.'
In view also of the large number of indictments found in the several

courts under this act which yet remain untried, and of the evident
encouragement derived from the belief that the present United States
courts cannot possibly reach and try them within any reasonable time,
we recommend such an increase of the judiciary of the United States
'by districts and circuits in the States shown to be affected by these dis-
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orders as, in the judgment of Congress, will secure speedy and certain
justice to be administered, and leave no hope of impunity to criminals
by the law's delay.
The continuance of disabilities is the only cause not yet considered.

No man under disabilities has avowed himself as either committing or
encouraging outrages for that reason, and no member of the organiza-
tion has justified their acts upon that ground. It is one of the pretexts.
made by those who were willing to urge any plausible excuse for out-
rages which admit of none. But to remove alleged impediments to the
local government encountered by the existence of disabilities to hold
office, and being satisfied that there should be a general removal of
them, with proper conditions and exceptions, we recommend the passage
of a law for that purpose, agreeing in the recommendation made by the
President to exclude from its benefits "any great criminals distinguished
above all others for the part they took in opposition to the Government."
In this connection we wish to say that, as disregard of law has been

the evil go largely complained of and so widely extended in the late
insurrectionary States, no encouragement should be given to those who
have accepted office in defiance of the existence of these constitutional
disabilities, or elected to office men whom they knew to be excluded by
them.

"A JOHN SCOTT, Chairman."S K Z. CHANDLER,
_y{^ ]BENJ .. ICE,

AdA> JOHN POOL,
DANIEL D. PRATT,

Qv By4?) On thepart of the Senate.
4<0f {¢p 43 LUKE P. POLAND, Chairman.
TCA'E^HORACE MAYNARD,

GLENNI W. SCOFIELD,
JOHN F. FATNSWORTH,Aidg"^~'*JOHN COBURN,

<~4S"^ ~JOB E. STEVENSON,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,
WILLIAM E. LANSING,

On the part of the House of Representatives.
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REPORT OF. MR. STEVENSON, OF OHIO, FROM THE SUB-
COMMITTEE ON DEBTS AND ELECTION LAWS OF THE
LATE INSURRECTIONARY STATES, TO THE JOINT SELECT
COMMITTEE.

Tice sub-committee to whom were referred the subjects of finance and election
laws, submit the following report:

We have endeavored, from official documents and other authentic
sources, to find the facts and fix their relations to.disorders in the late
insurrectionary. States. We have not confined our inquiries to the
answers of State officers, but have consulted intelligent citizens of both
parties, who have given us directions leading to official information.
We have examined reports of officers, and books and journals bearing
on finance, such as the American Almanac, Hunt's Year Book, Hunt's
Merchants' Magazine, De Bow's Review, The American Cyclopedia,
The Financial and Commercial Chronicle, The American Year Book,
Poor's Railroad Manual, the reports of the Commissioner of Agriculture,
The Census Report for 1860, and such advance sheets and tables as
the Superintenlent of the Census the chief of the Bureau of Sta-
tistics, and the War Department, have furnished us; and we have, on
some points, extended our examination to the records of Congress, and
other sources of information. State officials generally have been courteous
and attentive, and many have rendered us great service; but our inves-
tigation as to some States has been made more difficult by inattention
and neglect of State officers; and in several States the inquiry ordered
by the committee has been resented as an infringement of State rights
and official dignity. Ex-Governor Bullock, of Georgia, sent a letter
more remarkable for argument against our proceedings, as a breach of
State rights, than for the facts furnished; and Governor Reed, of Flor-
ida, declined to answer at all, though he has forwarded to a nmepber of
the sub-committee several of his messages. He protested against the
invasion of the rights of the State of Florida. Generally where our
inquiry has been resented, evaded, or ignored, we have discovered rea-
sons for concealment which convince us that officials are more concerned
about their own dignity than that of the State. In South Carolina, the
State treasurer has neglected'all inquiries; the governor has answered
promptly, but sent us such contradictory statements that we can give
little weight to any,

In this, as in all inquiries for cause and effect, an important element
is the order of events, and we propose to show the condition of each
State at secession, at the surrender, at the inauguration of the recon-
structed State government, and at the present time. It has generally been
iml)racticable to procure statements for dates not concurring with the
begilning of the fiscal year, and we have therefore taken authentic state-
ments for the nearest dates.
Tennessee having been re-admitted soon after the surrender, we make

but three periods as to her.
In comparing the assessed valueof property in 1860and 1865, we deduct

the assessed or estimated value of persons held in slavery, believing that
such property was fictitious, and that inliabitants are of more worth to a
State as freemen than they were as slaves. Their liberation did not
destroy nor lessen their value, but only changed the title and possession
from the master to the man, with advantage to the commonwealth.
In deducting the value of slaves from the assessed value of property,we have taken the valuation as returned from the State, or, when none

was foud, we have taken $350 as the average assessed value. We are
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aware that this sum is below the " true market value," but it is about
the rate at which they were estimated on assessment for taxation.

VIRGINIA.
SUMMARY,

1860.
Debt .................................................... ........... $31,938,144 00

i865.
Old debt ... .....................
Rebel debt.......................................................

Total .......... ..............

Increase of old debt ............. ................

Total increase..... ...........................

1870.

$41,061,316 00
7,505,724 00

48, 57, 049 00
9, 123,172 00

16, 628, 896 01

Old debt........................................................... $45, 872,778 00
Rebel debt repudiated.
Increase of old debt since 1865 ............................ 4,811,462 00
Increase from 1860....... ................................. 13,934,634 00

JANUARY, 1872.
Debt ........................... ......... $45, 480,542 21

Balance in treasury....................................... 1,800,000 00

Debt, less balance .............................. 43,680,542 21
Decrease since 1870....................................... 2,192,235 79

ASSETS.
1860.. ............... .... .... $39,996,533 21
1865............ ........... .............................. 27,709, 319 00

Loss....'.. ...... . .... ..... 12,287,214 21

PROPERTY.

1860.
Assessed value .................... ............................ 632,203,691 05
Slaves..2 3. ............................ ,236,3, 500 00

Balance................................................. 395,880,191 05

1866.
Assessed value ......... ........................... .................$320, 580, 561 00
Loss since 1860 ............ .............. ........ ................ 311, 623,130 05
Loss, less slaves .................................................... 75, 29, 630 05
Total loss, including debt and assets.................... ............ 340,539,240 27
Total, less slaves....... .............................. 104, 205,720 53

1870.
Assessed value.................................... .................$365, 439, 917 00
Increase since the war ........... ...... .......... 44,859, 356 00
Census valuation................................................... 409, 588,133 00
Increase ........................... ....................... 89,007,572 00

Value of agricultural products since the war : Indian corn, wheat,rye,'
oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco and hay, 1866, 1867,188,
1869, as per agricultural reports, and of ali farm products for 1870, as
per census....... $245,930, 116 00

Estimated value of all products, 1871 ......................... . 50, 000 00

Total...... 295,930,116 00
Estimated value of cotton for 1865-'66 to 186 69................... 25,000, 000 00

Total....................................................... 320,930,116 00
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1860.

The debt of Virginia was contracted before the war in aid of internal
improvements, and the increase is from interest accruing during and
since the war.

Ilh1860 the debt was $31,938,144. and the State held in trust a literary
fund of $1,833,420 17. The assets were $39,996,533 21; $12,452,327 05
in bank and other productive stock, and $27,544,206 16 in unproductive
railroads and canals.
There was a balance in the siulningfund of $400,836 40.
The banks of the State had $16,005,156 capital, $2,943,652 coin, and

$9, 812, 197 circulation.
There were 1,771 miles of railway, which cost $64,958,807.
The assessed value of property in that part of Virginia, now the

State, was $632,203,691 05; $236,323,500 in persons held as slaves;
$101,736,720 49 in other personal property, and $294,143,470 56 in real
estate. Total valuation of property, excluding slaves, $395,880,191 05.
The receipts for 1859 were $4,326,549 67; disbursements, $4,222,449 65;

disbursements for 1860, $4,147,917 92.
Expended for common schools in 1860, $160,530 42; 56,743 "poor

children" had schooling for an average of twelve weeks, at a cost for
tuition of $2 96 each.
The taxation in 1860 was-

State ...2.. ...... ................... ........... .................... ... $2,228, 875
County ...... .................. 488,091
Towns, city, &c .........9..........-. ........ ...... 924,094

Total .................................... .................. 3,641,060

1865.

In 1865 the old debt was $41,061,316; increase of old debt, $9,123,172,
and the debt contracted in the rebellion, $7,505,724. Total,
$48,567,040. Total increase since 1860, $16,628,896. The bank stocks
and literary funds were gone. The banks were broken, the public im-
provements prostrated, the productive assets were lost, and the State
had $27,709,319 in unproductive stocks.
The value of property at the first assessment after the war was

$320,580,561. Loss in value of property, $311,623,130 05. Loss, exclu-
sive of slaves, $75,299,630 05. Loss by increase of debt and reduction
of assets and loss of funds and balance in treasury, $28,906,090 48.
Total loss, exclusive of slaves, $104,205,720 53.

1870.

The reconstructed State government was inaugurated in 1870. The
rebel debt had been repudiated. On January 1st the old debt was
$45,872,778. Increase since 1865, $4,811,462. Siice 1860, $13.934,634.
The valuation of property in 1870 was $365,439,917. Increase in valua-
tion of property since 1866, $44,859,356. The true value by the census
was $409,588,133. Increase since 1866, $89,007,572. Value of agri.
culturaP products, estimated, $50,000,000.
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1871.

On the 6th day of December, 1871, the debt was $45,480,542 21.
Decrease since 1870 of $392,235 79. The balance in treasury, $1,800,000,
which, when applied, will reduce the debt to $43,680,542 21-a decrease,
since 1870, of $2,192,235 79.
The governor, in his message of December 6, 1871, says:
There has been received from the Richmond and Danville Railroad Company $1,034,-

924 2:, and from the Richmond and Pctersburgh Railroad Company $575,400, in
State bonds, for the sale of the State stocks in those companies; in all, $1,610,324 22
which must be applied to the reduction of the State debt, and should be deducted
from the total liability of $47,090,866 43, which wouild reduce that amount to $45,480,.
542 21. And this sum will be further reduced certainly to the amount of $755,862, and
probably more within sixty days, by the sale, under an advertisement of the board of
public works, in pursuance of law, of bonds and stocks owned by the State of the
Richmond and Danville, Richinond, FrcderiSksburgh and Potomac, and Washington
and Ohio Railroad Companies, which will reduce the total liability to $44,724,680 21l
and it is altogether probable that the second mortgage bond of $4,000,000 of the
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad Company, heldby the State, and to be soil at
the same time, will further reduce the total debt to $40,724,680 21. By the sale of the
State's interest in the Orange, Alexandria and Manassas Railroad Company, (that com-
pany having already accepted the law approved March 28, 1871,) amounting,- with
interest anddividends, claimed by the board of )public works to be $1,573,248 74,.tlie
total debt will be reduced to $39 151,431 47. But this sum is subject to further re-
ductions by amounts realized and to be collected on the claim against Solden, Withers
& Co., and the sale of other property and stocks held by the State.
0, * * *. v *

The treasurer reports the receipts from all sources the last fiscal year at $2,781,851 94,
and the expenses for all purposes at $1,85.3,1G6 O0S-showing a balance of receipts
over expenses of $928,G69 86.

The treasurer reports a balance on hand the first instant, to the credit of the con-
monwealth, of $1,521,634 14, and this sum will probably be increased to $1,800,000; and
if the past-due taxes from corporations should be paid in, this will be increased to
$2,000,000 on the 1st of January, 1872.

Deduct from this balance $600,000 for interest, and apply the re-
mainder, $1,400,000, and the debt is reduced to $44,080,542 21. Deduct
available assets, stated by the governor, and the debt will be further
reduced to $37,751,431 47; subject to further deductions from claims to
be collected.
The cost of conducting lihe State government for the year ending

1869 was $1,819,634 87; for the year 1870, $1,505,650 68; taxes levied
in 1870 were-
State ..... ...... .............. ............................. $2,475,742
County . .... ........ .................................................... 841,090
Towns and cities .... ..... ............. .............. . .......... ... 924,094

Total....... .................................................. 4,240,9{26

The expenditures in 1871 for common schools were $353,188 08;
children of school age, 411,104; number taught, 128,288.
The governor says: "' The success of our school system, inaugurated

under the laws passed by the last legislature, has surprised its warmest
friendss.

Tliese facts show that the l)resent panic, which has caused the legis-
lature to pass over the governor's veto a resolution suspending the last
to fund the debt, is without good reason, and that there is no need for
Virginia to tamper with repudiation.
The following statement from the city auditor, of the condition and

growth of the city of Richmonld, is added as indicating what we mnly
expIect for the State when her industries shall have been fully restored
and her natural resources developed:
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CITY DEBT.

1,05

February 1,. 1861, six per cent. bonds .......... .................... $1, 987,942 72
April 1, 1865, six per cent. bonds ..................................... 1,910, 442 72
February 1, 1868, six per cent. bonds......... ............. .... ,2,084,852 72
November 1, 1871, six per cent. bonds.................. $2, 687,698 05
November 2, 1871, eight per cent. bonds ................ 250,000 00

2,937,698 05

APPRAISEMENT OF PnOPERTY.

Year. .......lPerson.alYear. Real estate. lrol)erty..roperty..

1860 .. .... ....................................... .. 18, 521,98 $2,472,861
1866.... ..... ....... ............................. 1, 707,277 2,691,450
171.......... ..... ....................... 26 006,566 9, 469,172

Total property in 1860.... ............ .......................... $20,995,459
Total property in 1866 ........ ......................................... 22, 398. 727
Total property in 1871 ..... ......................................... 35,475,738
Increase since 1866 . .................................. 13, 077, 011
Increase since 1860 ........... ........ ............................. 14, 480, 270

The assessed value of property in 1870, in the State, was ............... $365, 439,917
Gain since the war . .......... ......................... ................ 44,859,356
Census valuation ..... .... ....... ................ .........409,588, 133
Gain ........................................................ ...... 89,007,579

The estimated value of agricultural products of Virgilina since the
war is as follows, (excluding cotton, sugar, and rice) for 1866-'67
'68 and '69, and including all products for 1870 and 1871: $295,930,116.
Cotton for 1865 to 1870, $25,000,000. Total, $320,930,116.

NORTH CAROLINA.
SUMMARY.

1860.
Debt ..... . . ................. ................................ 9, 129, 505 00
Contingent liabilities.............................................. 150,000 00
Prospective liabilities .................. .................. 4, 699, 000 00

Total .................................................... 13, 98,505 00

1865.
Debt and liabilities, old ............... ........................... 16, 398, 500..00
Debt, rebel .................. ........ .................... 1e, 117, 836 00

34,516,336 00
Prospective liabilities............................................. 3, 571,000 00

Total ... ............................................. 38, 087,336 00

Increase total .................................. ........ 24,108,831 00
.Increase of old debt and liabilities... ........................... .. , 5 00

1868.
Debt and contingent liabilities ......... .. ................ ..... 20,638, 445 00
Prospective liabilities .. ................... 3, 571,000 00

Total ..... .......................................... 24, 209,'445) 00
Increase since 186.................................... ....... 4, 239 945 00
Increase since 1860 .. ........1.........0.....300............. 10,20,00000

"- .--.- i
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1871. .:.:..i
Debt and liabilities ..... ....................................... 34,.887,464 45
Increase since 1868............................... ...... .. 10, 678, 019 4

ASSETS.

1860.
Balance in treasury .. ...................... 615,691 00
Assets ....................................................... 7,668,140 00
Trust funds .................. ......... .. ........... .. 3, 428, 950 00

Total ....................................................... 11,712,,781 00

1865.
Assets .. .......0.................................. ....... 300,000 00
Trust fund ............................. . . 153,250 00

Total.... ................................... ..... 453,250 00
Loss ..... ....................... .............................. 11,259,531 00

PROPERTY.

1860.'
Assessed value ...................... ...................... ... 292,297,602 00
Slaves ............. .. ............. 115, 870,650 00

Balance ............ ... ............. 176, 426, 952 00

1865.
First assessment .. ....................... 120,9,00,00000
Lo ............................................................. 171,397,602 00
Total loss in debt, assets, and property.. ..................... 193, 5, 152 45
LIs, less slaves ..................................................... 55,526,952 00

Total loss, less lav........... .................... 77,444,502 4

1870.
Assessed value........................................ ........ $130,378,622 00
Increase since war ................................................ 9,478,622 00
Census valuation ......... ... .... ............. ........ 260,757,244 00
Iicrease since war.. ............................... 139,857,244 00

Estimated value of agricultural products since the war, (Indian corn,
wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco, and hay,) for
1866, 1867, 1868, 1869, as per agricultural reports, and of all farm pro-
ducts for 1870, as per census ........$............................. i212,207,973

Estimated value of all products for 1871 ............................... 57,000,000
Total....7................,9. 269,207,973

Estimated value of cotton for 1865-'66 to 1868-'69...................... 40,000,000
Total ... . ...................................... 309, 27, 973

The debt of North Carolina was contracted before, during, and sinl
the war for internal improvements.

1860.

In 1860 the debt was $9,129,505; contingent liabilities, $150,000, and
prospective liabilities, $4,699,000; total, $13,978,505. Assets, $7,668,140.
School, literary, and sinking funds, $3,428,950. Balance in the treasu-
ry $615,691 16.

Property in the State was assessed at $292,237,602. Estimated value
of slaves, $115,870,650. The banks had capital, $6,636,478; and coin,
$01617,687 circulation, $5, 594, 047. There were 889 miles of railway,
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which cost $16,709,793. The average expense of the government for
1858, 1859, and 1860 was $137 977. Taxes levied in 1860 were-
State..........-....................................... $543,643
County ............. 55........... . ....... ..5...25, 417
Towns and cities...................................... ..'.4........ 245, 72

Total..................................... 1,044,7 2

Expended for common schools by State and county, annually, $240,000.
The number of white children of school age, in 1860, was 186,174; the
ulmber at school, 108,938, for an average of four months.

1865.

In 1865 the old debt and liabilities were $16,398,500; prospective lia
bilities, $3,571,000; debt contrated in rebellion, $18,117,836; total debt
and liabilities, $38,087,336; incIease, $24,108,831; assets, $300,000; trust
funds, $153,250; loss, $11,249,531. The bank capital was lost; the
banks owed $8,555,000, and were able to pay one-tenth. There were
984 miles of railway in bad condition.
The first assessment of property was $120,900,000. Loss in property,

exclusive of slaves, $55,526,902; loss of assets and trust funds, $11,249,-
531; increase of debt, $24,108,831; total loss since 1860, $90,885264.

1868.
The reconstructed government was inaugurated in 1868.
The rebel debt had been repudiated; the recognized debt and liabili-

ties were $20,638,445; prospective liabilities, $3,571,000; total, $24,209,-
445; increase since 1865, $4,239,945. increase since 1860, $10,230,000;
loss of assets, $11,249,531; total, $21,479,531.

1871.
At the end of the fiscal year 1871 the dealt and liabilities were

$34,887,464 45; increase since 1868, $10,678,019 45. Part of this in-
crease is interest unpaid; but it is mainly from aid to railroads granlted
by the convention of 1868 and the legislature of 1868 and 1869. The
bonds were issued in October, 1868, and April, 1869.
Tle acts were generally approved and passed by. votes of members

of both parties. The object was to extend and complete a general rail-
road system, and the popular belief was that immigration and consequent
development would justif' the improvement and secure the State against'
loss. Tlese expectations have been disappointed.
Immigration was checked and prevented. Part of the bondsI were

sold at a sacrifice and the proceeds misapplied by the officers of the
companies. Among the men managing the railroads and converting
the proceeds were members of both political parties. Both parties have
condemned their conduct and joined in measures to punish them, to pre-
vent further loss, and retrieve what has been incurred. Tlese measures
have resulted in the return to the State of $4,343,000, bonds, in prevent-
iug further transfer by companies, save as the roads are completed ill
sections, and in the indictment of several of the men believed to be
most guilty of the frauds.
The probable loss to the State from railroad bonds issued since the

war is estimated at from $6,000,W0 to $10,000,000, but it is understood
that some of the holders of these bonds, having purchased them at heavy
discount under circumstances which should have suggested inquiry,
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would cheerfully refund their claims on equitable terms. Taxes levied in
1870 were-
State.......... ........ ............. .................. .. $1, 160,413
County ................................................................ 92:3,604
Towns and cities ....................... .................... 228,351

Total......... ... .............................................. 2,312,368

.Expended for schools, 8302,045 50. Number of' children of school
*age, 346,507; at school, 49,303. The last valuation of the propertyin
State was, in 1870, assessed at $130,378,622. Increase since the war,
$9,478,622. The true value by census was $260,757,244. Increase
since 1865,$139,857,244. Ill 1871 tllere were 1,260Iniles ofrailway, which
cost $16,799,585. The agricultural productions for 1870 were valued at
$57,845,940. The returned and estimated value of agricultural produce.
tions for the years since the war was for 1866 to 1869 inclusive, exclu.A
ing cotton, rice, and sugar, and total for 1870 and 1871, $269,207,973,
Estimated value of cotton for 1865 to 1870, $40,000,000. Total, $309,.
207,973.
The following schedule shows when the debt falls due:

STATE'MENT I-Shmwing years of maturity of bonds not due, iss8ud prior to May 20,1861,
and from and including the year 1866.

When duo. Where payable. Amounts. When due. Where payable. Amounts.

1872...... Raleigh... $9, 500 1891........ New York.. $245, 001
1875.......... New York .. 0,500 1892.......... do ...... 453, 001876........ .. .... .. , 000 189(6...... ....do ...... 99, 000
1877............. do ...... 8,000 1897...... ...... do ...... 800, C0
1878 .............. do ..... 15,000 1898........ .... do ..... 8,984, 400
1883...........(... ..... 977,000 1899..............do ...... 7,257,00
1884.......... .. do ...... 573,000 1900 ...... 1.......o .... 2, 417,400
1885.. ... .d...do ...... 1,271,500 Educational
1886 .............o ...... 717,000 fund certif.
1887............. (1d ...... 1, 15, 000 (indefinitely) Raleigh .... 383,045
1888.......... ... do ...... 274,500
1889.............! do ...... 1,195,300 Total . ............. 28,527,045180. ... ....do .... 1, 655, 900

The continued depression of values in North Carolina is attributed to
several causes: the condition of the State credit, which prevents invest-
ment of capital from other States; the want of those internal improve.
ments, which should have been made, and the disorders which have pre-
vailed in that State, beginning in 1867 and culminating in 1868-'69.
What may be expected when order shall have been restored may be
seen from the statement of the mayor of Wilmington, which shows the
condition of and growth of that city:

MAYOR'S OFFICE, WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA,
December 1, 1871.

DEAR SIn: Your communication of the 28th ultimo is received.
I answer your questions as follows:
1. City debt before the war t

Answer. Bonded debt January 1, 1861 ..................................... $394,700
Floating debt ........... ....... .... ................ 51,700

Total ... ............ ............. .... . 446,400
Of the above, $350,000 was created by appropriations to railroads, and $44,700 bf

appropriations to public buildings.
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2. City debt after the war t
Answer. Bonded debt . -..... ................................... ..... $394,700

Flouting debt ...0..0..... ..... ......... 80,:300
Total ........................................................ 475,000

3. City debt in 1868 ?
Answer. The whole debt, as near as ascertained, was..........5............ $55, 000

The increase apparent in the statements " after the war" and " 1868" is the accumou-
lated interest on the funded debt of 1861, which was not paid.

4. City debt now ?
Answer. The bonded debt, July 10 .......6.... ........... ....... $460,700

Unfunded debt..................... ............................. 78, 5i:
Total ................................................. ....... 539, 282

No new debt has been contracted except for actual improvements, in the fire depart-
ment principally, which are worth now fully the amount of cost.

5. War debt repudiated?
Answer. The amount was small. No means of ascertaining correctly.

6. Appraised value property, 1861 .................................... 223,000
Appraised value property, 1866 .......3................... ... 3,136, 1000
Appraised value property, 1869 ....................................... 3, 510,000
This valuation alludes to real estate.
The personal property not taxed is of about the value of one million dollars.

The last valuation was in 1869, under which all real estate is now taxed. I estimate
the value, actual, for taxation now, at $4,000,000. All property belonging to the United
States, State of North Carolina, county, city, schools, charitable institutions, churches,
parsonages, Odd-Fellows, Masons, temperance societies, is exempt. This is worth not
much under one million dollars. Not less than 600 buildings have been erected since
1865, of small value in most cases, but some of them very fine.

It will give me pleasure to respond to any questions you may propound.
I inclose some city documents.

Yours, respectfully,
SILAS N. MARTIN,

/layor.
Hon. JOB E. STEVENSON, M. C.,

W'ashington, D. C.

TENNESSEE.
SUMMARY.

1860.
Debt.

Debt proper....................................................... , 894,606 66
'Liabilities for railroads, &c ....................................... 16,211,000 00

Total ...................................................... 20,105,606 66

1866.
Debt aud liabilities, (including bank bills, $1,500,000) .............. 26,777, 347 00
Increase since 1360 ................ .............. ................. 6, 671,740 34
Rebel debt, (estimated) ................ .......................... 5,000,000 00
Total debt and liabilities .................... ... ..... . 31,777,347 00
Total increase since 1860................................. .. 11, 671, 740 34

1872
Debt and liabilities................... .... ................... $32, 054,476 69
Increase since 1866, excluding rebel debt .. ......................... 5, 277,129 69

ASSETS.
1860.

School and other trust funds .................................... $3, 292,717 00
1865.

Assets. .. .......................................... ............. 300,000 00

Loss ....................................................... 2,992,717 00
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PROPERTY,

- ... . '** * *1860.
..Assessed value ............ ............ ...... . $382, 495,200 00

Slaves, (estimated) ...........................;;:.. ;... ;........- 96,501,6500
Balance ........................................ ............ 285,993, 55000

1866.
Assessed value ......... . ................... 221,387,030 00
Loss since 1860 . .................. ........................ 161,108,170 00
Loss less slaves ............................ ......... .......... 64,606, 520 00
Total loss, excluding slaves, in property, debt, and assets, including

$10,000,000, estimated depreciation in State liens on railroads ...... 89,270,877 4
1870.

Assessed value .. ..................... ................ .... 287,905,020 00
Gain since 1866..................0....... ....................... 66,517,990 00
Census valuationl......................... .. ...... 497,341,851 00
Gain since 1866 ................ ................2..... . 275,954,821 00
Estimated value of agricultural products since the war-Indian corn,

wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco, and hay-
1866, 1867, 1868,1869, as per agricultural reports, and of all farm pro-
ducts for 1870, as per census ................................... 304,146,940 00

Estimated value of all products for 1871............................ 86,000,000 00

Total ................... . ....... ............... 390,146,940 00
Estimated value cotton for 1865-'66 to 1868-'69 .................... 110,000,000 00

Total .... ...... .... ........ ............ 500,146,940 00

The debt of Tennessee arose chiefly from State aid to internal im-
provements before and since the war.

1860.
:At the end of the fiscal year 1860 the debt proper was $3,894,606 66;

the liabilities on bonds loaned and indorsed in aid of internal improve.
ments, $16,211,000. Total debt and liabilities, $20,105,606 66. The
State held productive bonds and stocks, $3,292,717. School:fud in
banks. Her liabilities were secured by stocks in and liens on roads.
There were 1,197 miles of railway, which cost $29,537,722. The banks
had capital, $8,067,037, and $2,267,710 in specie. Property in the State
was valued at $382,495,200, including slaves, estimated at $96,501,650.
Value, exclusive of slaves, $285,993,550. Expended for common schools,
in 1859, $230,430 27, 79 cents per scholar, to about 290,000 white chil,
dren of school age.
Taxes levied in 1860 were:

State ...................................... ......... ........$....$445, 132 00
County ............................................................ 330, 034 00
Towns and cities...................................... .. 317,567 00

Total.... .. ........... ............... .... .......... .. 1,092, 79300

1865.
At the close of the .year 1865. the old debt and liabilities, including

$1,500,000, bank-bills, for which the State was pledged, were $26,777;347.
Increase since 1860, $6,674,740 34. The debt contracted in rebellion
has not been furnished us officially. Tlhe secession convention began
by issuing $5,00000000in bonds, and we understand that other debts'may
have been incurred, but we state the amount at $5,000,000. Total debt
and liabilities,.$3l,777,347.,..Increase since 1860, $11,671,740 34. bThe
amets the State reduced to about $300,000.
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Tile railroads were in bad condition, burdened with debt and unable
to pay l)riucipal or interest to the State. Property was assessed at
$221,387,030. Loss since 1860, $161,108,170. Loss, exclusive of slaves,
$64,606,520. Total loss by decrease in value of property, exclusive of
slaves, and increase of debt since 1860, including estimated injury to
State liens on railroads, $10,000,00 $89,270,877 34.

1871.
The rebel debt having been repudiated and the State having extended

a(lditional aid to railroads, the debt and liabilities were, on the 1st of'
JaIiuary, 1871, $38,316,961 40. Since then the amount has been re-
dluced by payments from railroad companies which have paid their debts
to the State in State securities, and the Comptroller, in his report for
1871, makes the following exhibit showing the state of affairs January
1, 1872:

S SUMMARY.

Total railroad and turnpike indebtedness, with interest estimated to
January 1, 1871 .................................................. $31,300,417 14

State debt proper ................ ....... ............ $4,083,991 26
Interested funded on same............................. 735,553 00

Bonds indorsed by State ........... ..................
Interest funded to January 1, lb71 ..................

Interest to January 1, 1872 ............................

Tennessee money outstanding.........................
Warrants outstanding ................................
Loan account ........ ...... ... ... ...............

Less indorsed bonds that will hereafter pay interest ...
Interest for twelve months ....................
Bonds and coupons paid in since last report............Interest iir eighteen months on bonds pl)al in only.....
Erstiniate bor balance revenue due January 1, 1872......

Tlhi.s exhibit shows the debt
iltcerecst to be $30,95,l I*i6 6O9.
coul)ous of roads which pay:

...- 4,819, :44 26
.............. 2,172,000 00

.....25,000 00

38,316,961 40
.............. 1,878, 08 02

40,194,989 42
710,000 00
752,417 27
206,000 00

1,068,417 27

41,863,406 69
2,172,000 00

130,320 00
6,873;340 00
535,590 00

1,200,000 00
10, 911, 250 00

:30, 952, 156 69
10,990,565 76

19, 961,590 93

.ind liabilities upon which the State pays
If we add the amount due on bonds and

Bonds .......... . . ............................. ..................... 2,172,000 00
Interest .................. .......................................... 130, 320 00

Total ....... 2,:302,320 00Total .,........... ............................................... 2,, 320 00
and deduct balance, $1,200,000, we ave $32,054,476 69' increase of
debt and liabilities, excluding rebel debt, $5,277,129 69. If we deduct
bonds and interest which are no burden on the State, because the rail-
road companies comply witl their contracts, $2,302,320, and the esti-
mated value of the debts of other roads, $10,990,5605 76, the balance of
debt and liabilities remaining is $19,661,590 93.
The increase of debt since the war was caused by granting aid to rail.

roads. This was thought necessary, and all parties united in it. Aid
was granted to a large amount to many companies, and it was charged
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that part of the funds were misappropriated. These charges involved
officers of the roads, members of both political parties.
We have no evidence of the truth of the charges, or of any other

affecting the administration from 1866 to 1869. There have been two
legislatures since the State government changed hands, and we un-
derstand there have been some investigations ordered into past trans-
actions, but no I)roots of corrul)tion have cole to our knowledge. The
governor, in his last message, says:

I)ELINQU'ENT'r AILROADS.

There remain but thrco of the delinquent railroads unsold.
Thlo ilorinmation yon have through tlie report of the commissioners appointed to sell

tle delinquent roads is anl you desire o:1 tiat subject. It will hbo a gratifying result
when the State is entirely divorced from the railroad system. And, although the sales
will not realize all tiat vwas desiredd, anl leaves a tlarg' (bt to he provilde(d tor, yet the In-
ternal-iniproveiment system of'Tennessee lasadded millions to her wealth, and diffused
such energy and enterprise into every class of society that no intelligent man can
regret the policy which inaugurated the system, notwithstanding a large amount of
apIlropriationslmade since the war may have been improperly expendeld.
Commerce, trade, and maufacturls have been promlote(l a1lid multiplied, population

has largely increased, and the value of real estate enhanced over one hundred millions
of dollars.
The reduction of the debt has been effected under an act permitting

the railroad companies to pay their debts to the State in State bonds
and coupons.
The governor ;says: " Bonds to over eight millions of dollars have been

retired and canceled, nearly all of which are bonds issued since tlle war.
Other roads lave purchased, and are now mur'chalsing, bonds with whicil
to cancel their liabilities to the State." While tle present adiniiistra-
tion does not produce the means to reduce the debt, it is entitled to the
credit of applying the resources of the State wisely.
The value of property is $287,905,020. Gain since tlle wtr, $((,517,990.

The governor estimates the true value of property over all exemi)tions is
not less tlan $300,000,000. The census valuation is $407,341,851. In-
crease since 1866, $275,954,821. It is admitted that assessmnellts are in-
adequate, and this,with the low rate of taxation, prevents tlie State firon
resuming the payment of interest on her bounded indebtedness.
The Comptroller says:
Our rate of taxation is wholly inadequate for any practical l)pllrose. It would be a

moro couimendlable forecast that Pirovided even enough for State expenses, but our
present laws do not even this.

First, we should havenoexemptions except such as the constitution of the Stato
may designate. It is to the interest of every man within our borders to seCe oulr credlit
restored, and this can be accommodated by taxation alone. We have no other re-
sources.

Illinois, with a debt not one fifth as large as ours, has a tax of 6C mIlils on tile hlu-..
dred dollars. In the State of Maine, two years ago, her tax was 15 mills; it is now 5
mills, with an addition of 2 mills for a sinking fund.
Indiana has a tax for current expenses-one for school purposes, one for sinking fund,

And one for interest account-all aggregating quadruple Vwhat ours is.
Many other States could be named whose debt is smaller, alnd whoso revenue is

larger.
With a proper assessment in Tennessee our bonds would soou take position in price

with those of other States whoso laws look to the meeting of every obligation at
maturity, and our warrants when issued would mean payment at once.
For our purpose we need a tax of at least 75 cents, while $1 on the hundred would

do better. It has to cole to this finally, and the men who see wllat is needed and
apply the remedy are those wlho, when the danger is passed, will be applauded as
faithful to the duty committed to them.
Low taxes and general exemptions do not bring capital or emigration into a State.

Some of the States mentioned heretofore, who levy a much heavier ;ax than we do,
receive twenty-five emigrants to where we receive one, while low taxes and exemption
have never yet started a manufacturing enterprise. Let ua once get our finances
regulated and a system of free schools fostered and emigration will find us of its own
accord.
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But to mnlake valuation and taxatioirof all taxable property more uniform and just
we must make a radical change in our method of listing.
In looking about for a difirent plan, it will be a source of consolation to fool that a

worse one could not be adopted. As a general proposition 1 ilmay assert that our
assessors are incoml)etent. Three-fourths of them know nothing, and care less, about
the importance of the work, or the value of real estate. Many are guilty of making
:is.essulents in the interest of their districts. During the last four months I have
t ketn some trouble to inquire into the working of our resentt method. In some 70
cases ascertained tlhe property was assessed at, less than one-thiri l of its value.
A lew instances only are given. 1The trustee of Green County informed mte that a

Ipliae of his was assessed at $375 ; it was worth $1,500. Ilis neighbor hd a $6,000 fitrl,
,1n which he pai(l taxes at $1,600. So with other property in his county. In Wilson
County a place recently sold for $6,000 that has for years paid taxes at $1,500. In
Marshall County a $15,000 tfarm is assessed at $3,000, while in llutherford one worth
s({0,000 is assessed at $15,000.

'I'lle samo disproportion exists in every county in tleo State, except in towns and
cities where the wants of corporations have force(l the employment of intelligent
assessors.

ly the United States marshal's looks tle real estate of Davidson County is set
ldownI at over $22,000,000, while, on our books it is only, in round numbers, $8,000,000.

'The present way of assessing is, in the broadest acceptation of the tern, a perfect
ftIre. In more than one county I have been informed that the entire aesesments was
nuiloe in one day, at tlie county court-house, by copying froni old lists.

A,\ain he says:
\When once we got our plrolerty Lassessedl at its value we nee(,d then two kinds of laws.

]'ir.st to enforce the collection t:hreoil. Thllis canlrot be do)ll witlloult the penalty sys-
tem'l. Our present plan is a voluntary systemi-voluntary because lmen pay or neglect
to piay-just as they choose.

In Sholby Counnty some of the wealthiest men neither pay State, county, nor corpora-
tilon taxes. Whyl Because thoro is no law to compel them. There is a farce enacted
vcr.ry year, to tlie infinite damage of the State, called selling lands for State tax.
\hen sold what does it amount to f Who ever knew in Tennessee a case of this

;ind that stood the test of a judicial investigation Therefore, these parties, well
knowing that such sales convey no title, make no haste to pay,tand, as a rule, never
1h lpay or redeem such lands sold for taxes and bid ol' in the name of the State.
Quito recently Shelby County sold lands for State and county taxes of over $100,000,,iutil the costs ;alone allounted to over $13,000. For this outlay tile State will ever

Ie reimbursed to the extent of one hundred dollars, In some localities this system of
swindling has been reduced to a science. For examnplo, they will take a tract of land
of tforty acres andl lay it off into perhaps eighty beautiful-sized lots, and sell it in that
way. In this way the collector adds materially to his own fees, as well as to tile
prinlter's and clerk's and sherili's, It is a gift enterprise equal to anything that ever
originated at Washington or elsewhere, and calls for most stringent legislation.
An inspection of these tax-sales and of the delinquent tax-payers of each county will

show that of tlhe whole number almost9' per cent.ar:e nmen of means, who could pay,
liut who do not. This assertion will be colrobor:tedO by the personal knowledge of
e.icli member of your honorable body.

Secondly. having onceCgot our l)r'o)(rty l)rollrlly assesscs(d and the taxes collected,
then conels one other trouble, namlnely, that of getting the taxes out of the hands of the
collectors.
That is not a humorous remi;ark 1)y any means. Thli list of defaulting an(l delinquent

tax collectors, amounting to $1,'83,115 81, is a striking proof that severe laws are n:-
cessary to govern them. In manly counties, on the tax of 1870, we have not received a

dollar although collections have been malo. In some instances this money, which is
Ho badly needed hero, is held for private speculation by collectors alid their sureties.
Other collectors pay in nothing but Tennessee money. It is impossible for ,1jy one

to collect the taxes of a county without getting at least thirty-three per cent. ol cur-

renIcy. Some collectors, I am informed, carry with then a convenient tool, who sells
'lennessee money to tax-payers, and divides the profit. As the law now stands, we
cannot possibly get collectors to (do their duty. In the county of Davidson men are
permitted to stand at the collector's door with Tennessee money in hand to sell to the
tax-payers; we got but little currency from the Davidson County collector. The tax
collector for Shelby County ha.paid into the treasury $26,000 since June last, and out
of this sum he has paid$i00 in currency, the balance in Tennes.see money. This is t

remarkable feat. This collector is one of the few whom it would be to the interest of
the State to look after. There are others of the same type, equally as deserving, that
should be noticed. I will, however, mention only a fow of the many. Iu Bedford
County the collector l)ermits speculators in Tennessee money to cull from his tax-
books the beat citizens, and pay their taxes in Tennessee money ; whereas, if the par-

8 KK
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ties paid their own taxes, the State would receive a much larger proportion in United
States currency, so mucl needed at tis time.
The county court clerk of Davidson, an honest manl, pays 65 per cent. of moneys

collected in his otfico in currency. The street brokers are so busily engaged elsewhere
that they (o not have time to watch his doors, I suppose.
Wo need the enactment of a law requiring every collector to forward a sworn state-

mlent of the amtlount of'Tennl'ollessee! mony receive(l,, anl(l thie iiale of thelparty who pays,
a1nd the dates. Th1li shouldItet lol Ilmothly, i lln his co(nmisslionsl to b1 paid out of
tlim exact 1mon(ey collected.

I woul(l also rge ulp)0on your honorable body tlie great importanl'ico of making each
county pay the cost of its o\v I erilinal prosecutions. This coul(l )b (don1 for less than
half of what it costs the State, and placo tle responsibility of providing for this class of
claims where it l)rol)rly belongs. Counllti(es regard tlo State aaa fit ulllject for all
kinds of swindles, and tile attetllipt is every week ull)blulshingly Ilmllo to tlIeet them.
Judges and attorneys general rely ul)onl clerk to :make out and correct Isills, and, as I.
rule, certify without examination. It'I ] allude to any one county in these remarks
moro frequently than :mothl i siit s IIIply IecusO it asli)ll a ilner illustration of my
poiilts.
Now, the claims of Shelby County alone, for bills of cost, jail feies, &c., woulll ex-

haust every dollar of UnIited States currency wo will get this year, if they were allowed
without examination ; whilo I ltia satisfied that were itthltelw thateacli county should
pay herown costs, ianyfrivolous prosccul ions wouild never be brought, and her citizens
would hold the oflieials to a stricter regard o' official duties.
As it is, the counties are i positive burden to toe State, and tile prese)llt method do(s

not, in any way, l)romiote public morality, but, by opening ill) such a vast field for en-
terprising mcin of a 1ad sort, has the opposite ten(leeInc. When each county is forced
to foot tile bills, my word for it, public opinion will see that they are all small.
Ono'other item of expense I lbeg to call the attention of your honorable body to.

Since October 1, 1869, the item of public 1rinlting alone lhas cost tile State ill excess of'
.i0,000. The wagon-loads of docuirents thrown about as waste-pal)ecr would indicate
that too much printing had probably been done. IIaving next to no income, it is pro-
per that our expenses should be curtailed as much as possible.
Another leak that should be stopped is this tiling called " indexing land grants; " a

work that under some law passed some two years ago, and which, by oversight of your
honorable body, wnas not repealed, IlaH already cost tile State some $7,303 10, and, as it.
is still going on, callii for an immediate arrest. Dr. (Jattinger is tile fortunate reciIienlt
of tile State's liberality in tilis particular, anid has (!)loe his work well, no doubt, ibut
has been elegantly paid.

I ask of you gentlemen, a careful consideration offthe ficts emtbraced( illttlle foregoill
r(,)ort.

I have thio honor to be, your obel.dient servant,
1ED). l. 'PENNEBIAKI'R,?,

Cotmproller of thoe Ti'easury,
Thesei;tatemlents of the Coml)troller show a condition of things which

certainly required remncly; whether any has been applied, we have not
been informed. In 1870 there were 1,490 mnils of railway in operation.
The receipts for 1869-'70 were $1,924,428 07; tile disbursements,
$1,335,030 22. Taxes levied il 1870 were:
Stateto .................................................................. $ 14, 364
(County ......................................... ................. 1, 302,836T'ow ls ald cities ...............1................. ..........2........ 1,0 ,

'T'ot.l ................. ................. ............8......... .... ,(839, 8

Expended for coimmoiin soolaes in the fiscal year 18G(8-'69, $753,795;
children of school age, 410,000; at school, 185,845.
The State does lnot lnow Iprovide for commonly schools, tile law having

been changed, and tile burden( thrown back oil tlhe counties, from which
we have no returns. T'he governor, in his last message, says:

COMMON SC11OOLS.

Tile last general assemlly, actuated by a commendabl)lelesiro to promote learning,
authorized tlhe several counties to establlish and sull)ort common schools.
And whether, as an original proposition, tliat system meets ouir approbation, yet,

inaslmuch as it lhas provenl elminilently sluecssful ill tie counties adopting it, it would,
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perhaps, be unwise to disturb it until a fair experiment ldeloustrates what changes, if
alIy, are necessary.
We cannot, if we would, disguise the lamentable fact-that there are a large number

of children in the State deprived of' instruction in the ordinary principles of an English
education.

Intelligence is a large element in the enterprise, prosperity, and happiness of every
community, and, so ifr as facilities can be al'orded, tlie education of thoe people should
lie aided and advanced; and it' legislation cane be devised by which the Ilresent system
could be more generally and el'ectually tested, great good might result therefrom, and
fitutre legislation, if need be, more intelligently (lirecto(t-ew.ltrd thl perfection ot' this,
oir the adoption of soeo other system, by which the educational necessities of the State
would be fully met.
This question will, of course, receive at your hands the careulil consideration its g'recat

implortance demands.
The agricultural products of 1870 were valued at $S6,472,947. T'le

valuation of real estate was $223,035,375. lThis included town and city
property, estimated at about $50,000,000, leaving for farming lands and
wild lands $173,035,375, upon which the value of products is about 50
per cent. The taxes, State and county, were $1,817,200. The governor
estimates the value of taxable property at $300,000,000, and says:
Tennessee has all the natural clements necessary to make her the wealthiest among

the States of America.
She has room for millions more of population, and capital without limit could find a

rich return to its investment in mining and manufacturing.
There are 1,520 miles of railway, which cost $50,841,781, and mileage

in construction will increase the total to 2,057 miles.
'The agricultural productions since the war were valucd-e,. esttiat:d,-
excluding cotton and sugar, for 1866 to 1869, and including all for
1870 and 1871, at............. .......3.....9.........$30, 14, 940 00

'The estimated value of cotton, from 1865 to 1870, was.............. 110,000,000 00

Total........................ 500,146,940 00

SOUTH CAI-OLINA.
SUMMARY.

1860.
eb ............................................................. $ ,046,54 16

Contingent liabilities, railroads ................................ 3,72'2,000 00
Contingent liabilities, bank bills ................................. 1, 258, 550 00
Prospective liabilities ........ .. ...... ........................ 3,000,000 00

T(tal........................ ....... ........ 12,027,090 16

1865.
Old ldbt ..............$................................ $5,058, 414 10
1(1(ldebt .........tl ...... , 853,982 20
Contiigcnt li:abilities....................... .................. . 4,980,550 00
Prospective liabilities . ......3....................... ...... 3,000,000 00

Total ......... ....94. . ..... ............................... 15, 8 2, 946 30
1860 .............................................................. 12, 27,090 16

Increase ........... .................................... 3, 8(65, 86 14

1868.
Debt.............................................................. $6,915,490 10
Contingent liabilities ...................................... ..... 4,980,550 00
Prospective liabilities ......... .. .................... ......... 3, 000, 000 00

Total ....................................................... 14, 89(, 040 10
Increase of old debt............. ............................... 1, 857,076 00
R{eb l debl t repudiated .......................... .......... ......... 2, 8 , 982 '20
Decrease of total since 1865 .............. ............ ............ 9'( , )906 '2J
Increase of old debt since 1860 .................. ................ 2, (;8, 949 94
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1871.
Debt ...................... .................................... $15, 7, 30 27
Contingent liabilities .............................................. 6,712,608 20)

Total ...................................................22., 480,914 47
incra:lse since 1863 ..................... ....... .. ........... ... 7,584, 874 37

I'lOPEiITY.
1860.

Assessc d value of property ..................... ................ $49, 319, 18 00
Estimated value of slaves .......... ........................ .. 211,203,000 00

lanee .................................................. ... 278,11 ,128 0

14G(i.
Assessed valne property...................................... $90,888, 4:36 00
Loss ...................................................... ........ 388, 40, 92 01)

Loss, less slaves .................................................... 177, 227, (92 00
balance truHt fund and assets lost.................... .............. 7, 151, 422 0!)
Increase of debt .. .................... ............................. 3, 865, 856 1

Total loss, less slaves ........................................ 188, 244,970 23

1870.
Assessed valhuatiion property ........................................ $183,913, 337 00
Increase silce I6 .......................... ...................... 93, 024, 901 00
Property by census ................ ......................... 207, 64'2, 571 00)
Gain since 18G . ........................................, 74, 135 0

Estimated value of agricultural products since the war: Indian corn,
wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco, and hay,
1866, 1867, 1868, 1869, as per agricultural reports, and of all farm pro-
ducts for 1870, as per census ..................................... $9., 113,624 00

Estimated valuo of all products, 1871.............................. 40,000, 000 0(1

Tot al ......................... ................ ............ 139,113,624 00
Estimated value cotton for 1865-'66 to 1868-'i6 ..................... 100, 000, 000 00

Total .......' ......... ............................. 239,113,624 00

We have received conflicting statements from South Carolina, but Nwe
believe the following outline will furnish facts sufficient for the purl oses
of this inquiry, and the papers we submit will enable all to form opin-
ions for themisel ves.

1860.

In 1860f, Southi Car(ollina 111a a (lirect (lelbt, contracted chiefly for banks,
railroads, relief of Charleston, and a State-house, of...... ........... 1,046, 5'1) 16

Contingent liabilities for railroads ............... ...................... 3, , 00 00
For bank bills....................... ............ .. ............ 1, 25 , 550 00
Total contingent and prospective liabilities for further aid to those lluo

ilge railroad, in stock........... ............. ............... 1, 000, 000 00
Il i onds to be i(lorsed ............................................ 2,00, 0

'Total (Iel)t andl liabilities, contilgenitalld lrospect(tive . .......... 12, 027, 090)

'h balance in tlhe treasury as ...................................... $100,000 00
IThe State held United States 3surpl)usl fiuU .........................1... ... 1, 4212 O(!
Ilank and railroad stocks vllledut ................................... 6,000,0000()

Total assets and funds ........................................ 7,151, 422 0)
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The contingent lialbilitics on railroad bonds were secured by liens on the

roads. The bank of South Carolina yielded the State annually ........ . ),
In November, 1860, the ballks had, capital .............................. 14, 952,487
Undivided profit ........... ... ........... .... ......... .............,,101
Specie ..................... .......... ........ .... ...................... 1,1,
Circulation .................................. 1......... . ......... . 1,475,
'There were 987 miles of railway, whilh cost .................................... , 5,7
T'lho property in the State was assessed at ................... .......... 49'3,319, l2'S

ves estimated at .................................................... 211,203,00,
Assessed valuero )t,of property, exclusive of .......................... '7 1, 12',

The taxes for 1859 were upon 393,30.5 slaves, 95 cents vacl .......... ...... $373, (39 00
On 3,'225 free Iegroes, $2 75 each ......................... .......... . 8(;8 00
On sales of merchandise ............................... . ...............1 (0
On faculties, proossions,&e .....................13 9........ ..... ..... I 0 0
On banLk and othlr stocks........................................ ...... 4,501 00
On insurance premiiiiil s .......................... ................... 5, )9
Ou town lots ... ..... .... ... ..... ........)..... ...... 5~, 1'26 "1
()n 17,603,583 acres of landl, valu.dl attit), 7,'211, 58 centsl pr)acre,...... S;840 00
T1ax per acre under 5 mills, (.soime Ililor iteml ) ........................ 3,470 79

otal ....................................... ......... .. 35, 525 0

The al)lproprliations for fiee schools, inl 1.85.), was $71,0(00.
The taxes levied in 18O0, were-

State .............. ................................. 51,799 00
Counties ............ ........................................... 55,50 00
Towns and cities ...................................................... 706,081 00

Total ...... .. ............. ...... ... ....................... . 1,270,.386 00

1805.

lln 185 tlhe old debt was $5,058,414 10; debt contracted il rebellion,
$2,853,982 20; the contingent liabilities, $4-,980,550; the prospective
liabilities, $3,000,000. Total debt a:nd liabilities, $15,892,946 30. In.
crease since 1860, $3,865,856 14. The treasury was empty. The loss of
balance, $100,000; of surplus revenue, $1,051,422 09; of bank stock
.and other assets, $6,000,000. Total, $7,151,422 09. Annual inlcolme
from bank lost, $350,000. Thero were 1,007 miles of railway, lmuchlll 'orli
and alnost without rolli)ngstock. The assessment of plroperlyt ill I .86
was $90,888,436. Loss in value of property since 1800, .;1J.'7,L:!')'.,
Total loss since 1800, (xelusive of slaves, $188,211,97)0 2:.

:1868.

The r(constru(ct&e government was inalltigrated ill .1s68. ''l,I. I-.'
(lebt had been repudiated. The recognized bondedaldi lotiig le,I(t
was $6,915,490 10; the contingent liabilities were $4,980,5,()0; pl)rosl(ct
tive liabilities, $3,000,000. Total, $14,8(96010 1(). 1 iiel('t(ilil( (e I 8.{)
$2,868,9149 !)4.

1871.

1'The debt proper in 1871 is controverted. The docmelllnts before
us tend to establish that the tamounlt outstanding on tlhe 20th day of
December, 1871, was $15,768,306 27. This includes $3,773,000 bonds
held as collateral for a floating dealt, alleged to be about $900,000. The
old bonded debt outstanding in 1868 was $6,451,306 27. Bonds Lhave
since been issued and delivered to tle financial agent amllounting to
$9,514,000. Total, $15,968,306 27. There tare bonds held as sinking
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fund $200,000, which leaves bonds outstanding $15,768,306 27. This
includes $3,773,000 bonds held as collateral for the floating debt, esti-
mated at $900,000. It is claimed that tlese hypothecated bonds should
be deducted and the floating debt adde(l, which would Inako the debt
$12,895,306 27. It the State were able to meet lher obligations as they
matirc, tiere coull(bebno reasonable, o)bjectioni to tlis deductions , )bt it
is admitted that these bonds are ple(lged, on tlhe street, in New York City
at 25 cents on the dollar, to setcurea floatinlg d(lCt nearly equal to their
value at that rate; that tile credit of' tlhe State is andlas long been. so
depressed as to place her bonds at the mercy of usurers;' that her Finan-
cial Agent lras beeni acccustonlced under autiority'of law, to pledge her
securities at such rates; and that her bonds have beenl rel)eatedly sacri-
ficed for want of ineans to redeiem then. 1Helnce we include these hypo-
thecated bonds ill our estimate of the d(let.
There are 1)onds in the State treasury, known as " the sterling loan,"

amounting to $6,000,000; of these, $3,50),000) have been executed,
an(l $2,500,000 are unsigned. It is c(limCed that those 1)011(ls should be
added to the outsta'tlling debt. Ii' tlie olicials who have them in charge
were imen of acklnowled(ged( trlustworthiness, sucl (claimll would seem
absurd. Certainly no financier 'wolll asl tall.t bonds of the United
States, printed but unsigned, or executed but iiiissued, ill tle vaults of
the 'lrea:stry of the United States, the property of tllo (Governmienlt,
should b1, included in tle national debt. BIut; when officers of a State
have concealed the truth and made false or grossly erroineols statements;
when Ihtly havel speculatedt ololtleexp)iri)g credit of tlle State, Landl
grown rich while she lias become l)anlkruipt;; when they are cllarged witl
corrilption on probable Iprools, land (lo not at.t:cmpt, having opportunity,
to meet tihe charges, prudent mi'enI Iay qjI'stiol tie safety o(f f'l(lds il
tleir lian(lds. Tli'e risk is greater of executed tlian of ulnexcu(teld bondss,
as a single, oficer might use tlie on01, wlile illisal)llilcaltioll of tie otllhe
wouldl require concert. If tilh $3,500,000 executed bIonds were added,
tile aionlilt 'woul(l 1.b $1(9,208,306 '27. ft to this the $2,500,00)0 uilexe-
culted were added, tihe total would b, $21,7(;,30( 27. ihhaving1presented
the flcts and alternate results, w\ deeni it dle tile State to say that,
however well grounded l)prehensionls as to unlis;sue(ld )ls lmay be, they.
relate not to tile past or tlec )resellt, but to tile 'fturlc; not to tlhe amount
ofldebt now, or on any day last, Ibut to what it ia;iy become; and be-
JoreI allowing sulel1l tears to control our jud(lglilclt, eve(ll as to tle future,
we solioliul (oonisider tlic effect of' Irece(t adltl ('lrrl'nt (ve(ts ill Soutlh
Carolidi.

''1he sextet o io f dI;n)g('' iillllptlllill,Ig has b1eein discov-
ered(. 'lTlose ollicially responsible ilmye b)(ee l rraligi(e(I be)(ore the legis-
latiure, I1nd at tlie bar oflpullicofl pillio. 'Thiei(nloveml(t for rleforn is so
str'olgoas to b1)eir with it some of those wlo havel lheret fore' been conl-
sidl(re'( obstacles to go(1government; an(l it is lhopedl that all in
authority will hereafter deal fi1ithfully with their trusts, and that nmeas-
ures will 1.)e, taken in Soutli Carolinae as tlhey have I)een il anotherllace,
to secure this result. We (lo not include thell "sterling loan" boIds,
because, they a're not outstanding against tile State.

Thie (cointingient liabilities ior riilronds are $.0,712,(08 20;() total debt
and liabilities, $228,0,9)14 47; $2,712,008 of' t(lie contingent liabilities
are well secured )by first liensonl roads ; $4,000,000 are in bonds in aid
of tle Blue Ri(lge IRailroad. rTlhese ha1've not been sold, and it the com-
pany consults its own interests, it will hold them until the credit of the
State shall have been restored.
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INCREASE, OF DEBT.

It is clear and contfssed that there have been issued siuce the recon-
strIcted governmentfwas inaugurated, bonds amlnonting to $9,514,000,
and that only $200,000 Ihave been redeemed-leaving outstanding
19,314,000. The treasurer reports tliat $3.200,000 had been issued prior
to Octoberr 31, 1870, and the remainder between that date and October
31, 1871. Whether in tihe statement for October, 1870, lie includes
Ioldls pIledgetd as collateal, (does Iot appear. rlThlere was a floating debt
o1' early $3,000,000 existingwIhen the new government was inaugu-
ra.ted, consisting of bills and claims against the State,eand interest on
tli debt. Acts were p)asse( August 26, 868, an(d Feblruary 17, 189, to
]py these debts and relieve the treasury. These acts provided for
$3,50,)1000 of bonds, $2,949,000 of which were delivered to the financial
agent, and now form part of the debt. We have heard no complaint of
('ither of these measures. - They were supported by en of' both parties,
alnd acknowledged to be proper. There were outstanding, when the new
government came in, notes of the Bank of South Carolina, which the
State was bound to redeem, $1,258,550, with interest, and an act was

.passed September 15, 1868, for tile redemption of these notes, under
which bonds were issued, $1,590,000, of whichll $1,259,000 are outstand-
ing, and $331,000 are in tlhe treasury. Members of both parties voted
for t;lhis measure, whicli appealed to be ole of'justice to public creditors;
but it is now alleged, and there is evidence before the joint committee
to sustain tlhe charge, ithtnotes liad been purchased at nominal rates,
and were held in large quantities by State officers, members of the legis-
lature, and influential citizens of 1)th partiCs, an(othatthle act enabled
tlhem to maikl a speculation on the cre(lit of tlhe Sitte.

It lhas also been charged that thle notes redeemed were not, destroyed,
b)l; the documents before us refute this charge.

'Tlie policy of tlose wlo controlled South Carolin before tlie war
\was to discourage small land.holder.s, mIechanics, andi tllraesmen, and
keel) the soil and the power in few hands; tlis kept tile11Ilsses landless
a;nd poor, andl dependent on lalnd.lolders, whlo were slave-owIters.
An act was passed March 27, 18(9), and amended Marcih 1, 1870, to

establisli a land commission, to l)rl'chllasc lands to I)e sold aIs h1om1esteads.
UJl(ller these acts b1)o(s wereC issued, and are out standing, amlounting to
$700,000, and( $547,329 85 Ihave been exl)pende(le, adll 104,078 acres of
land have Il)erl purchased, at anl average cost of $5 25 per acre, which
was probably below tihe intrinsic value, tilhogh above, thle market price
at vwli(c:l tle sale, orbetter' laldls miihlilt 11a1e eenI)( ol)tained when thl(ese
were'11pliluchase'(l. 'arlt of tlie Iid!shmlvelevld(ivid'(led1alliong settlers,
and111 tile 11'ark;ot plriceof reiIl es t:le has risell so tliat what tlhe State
holds are valIed at ,i1,000,000.

N() (coi)mpllint l1as 1re.l(' ied lls ()o' I(I)e lic( o( ' thle(! en; ts, ai)d(, if Iprop-
erly l)l)lid(l, it, woul(id ave Ieen)( enelicil to tllie people 11(and profitablee
to lt(ie State. IlBut it is (clargc(l, ant(ti! (1(illnocuments betbfe us and evi-
(ldencei Iel)fo) tte j ,joit c()lomiittee, te(l (t) establish, that abuses
w(Vr I)rnctic('ed. LJatidls were 1)llrc]h:lsedl lotf afdaltedl t ttle purpose,
lictitiious Ir'icets cla'rge(l tile Stltate, wllile owners received less andl the
lif'ifrel(ce was divit'(led Ietween i lie ved(lors and til officers or inter-
ime(liates. Tlie names otfO)tll1ic officers not connected with tlhe commis-
sio), and of members of tlie legislature, ppl)l)ear in some sales. ''hese
Practices have del)rived tlihe! Iol)el of benefits and1 the State of a source
of profit andl prosperity, and brought the system into disrepute. The
governor recomnmenids that the commission be abolished and the land
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sold. These measures account for $3,496,329 85 of the bonded debt.
The additional increase has not been explained except by the general
statement that bonds issued under the foregoing and sundry other acts,
tlad delivered to the financial agent, have been used as collateral in
raising money iln New York City to meet the necessities of the State,
and to pay the debts already mentioned, on such terms as have cost the
State about three dollars in bonds for one in money. Tlhe governor, in
his special message of January 9, 1872, says:
In the fall of 1869 . visited New York city for thlo purlose of borrowing money on

lio credit of the State oni couple on1)0(1s, under t l provisions of the acts of August 'i,
1668. I had the assistance of Mr. II. II. Kimplton, United States Senator F. A. Sawyer,
and Mr. George S. Cameron. I called at several of the most prominent banking-houses
to effect tho negotiation of the required loan, and they refused to advance any money
upon our State securities, for those securities had been already branded with the threat
of a speedy repudiation by the political opponents of the administration, who have
over since howled the same cry against the State credit. As the persons who mnade
this threat controlled the press of tlie State, they wore enabled to impress capitalists
abroad with the false idea of a speedy reaction that would soon place them again in
authority.
As the capitalists well knew tllhnt these persons, when in power in 1862, (lid repudiate

their debts due Northern creditors, their distrust of our bonds was very natural and
apparently well founded. It soon became evident to every man familiar with oln.
financial standing in New York that, to negotiate the loan authorized, the questio..
was not what we would take for 1he bJonds, but what we could get for them. After mucA,
effort, and the most judicious management, I succeeded in borrowing money, through
Mr. Cafteron, at the rato of four dollars in bonds for one dollars in currency, the bonds
being rated at 75 per cent. below their liar value, or at 25) cents on the dollar. This
loan, however, was only effected at the extravagant rate of 1} per cent. per month, or
18 per cent. a year-a rate only demanded on the most doubtful paper, to cover wlat
is deemed a great risk-for the money loaned.
Subsequent loans were effected at a higher valuation of the bonds, but at rates of

interest varying fiom 15 to 20 per cent., ill addition to commissions necessarily to
be paid the financial agent. If, those, $3,'200,000 in money have cost the State $9,514,000
in bonds, it does not, therefore, follow that the financial board have criminally con-
spired against the credit of the State, and, still less, that any one men/der of theloard
can justly ble held up to public execration or stigmatized by an accusation of "high
crimes and misdemeanors" for the assumed results of its action. It is proper that I
should add that the armed violence which has prevailed in this State for the past
three years has had upon our bonds the samie effect as actual war, in lessening their
)purchasing-value, as money is dearer in war than in peace. Ku-Klnxism made capital-
ists shrink from touching the bonds of tllis State, as a man would shrink from touching
it pestilential body.
Those who complain of the low price at which our bonds lave sold in tlo markets of

the country, and that it has cost nine millions of bonds to buy less than three anld a
half millionsof dollars in currency, have only to examine thetestimony being developedd
before the United States court, now in session in tho capitol of tlh State, to limin an
easy solution for every financial evil that has auilicted the people.

This may explain the increase of debt, and it is proball(ilhat m1Iolley
could not havo been otherwise procured. Yet we cannot agree that it
was proper to submit to such disastrous andll degrading terms contillu-
ally for three years. Had tle credit of the State been unsullied up to
1868, it might have been expedient to make light loans on almost any
conditions to preserve her good name, or a great emergency might have
justified such terms temporarily for limited amounts, but for a State to
go upon the "street" as a mendicant borrower anld remain there b)tf-
feted from broker to broker for three years, raising money to pay ol(d
and dishonored debts at a cost of three dollarss in renewed obligations
for every dollar paid, seems to us indefensible. It is not justified by
showing that it was legal, nor by the fact that citizens of the State con-
spired to destroy her credit in order to undermine the government. A
public officer should take such a course only on legal compulsion or to
preserve the existence of a State, and there was no slucl necessity in
this case, which was mainly that of' borrowing orllmey to pay old debts
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and damaging the credit of the State and weakening tlh government
by every loan. It would have been better to have levied increased taxes
to meet actual necessities. But taxation seems to have been avoided
as if to conciliate, and that levied was hardly sufficient to pay the
ordinary expenses of the State economically adllinisiStered.
The following statement from the inessae of the governor for 1871

shows the amount assessed( and collected since reconstrucltioll, the
.winilotlt ill arrears, witll tih al opriationls and (letlici(cie s.

'rTA LEVY, TAXES COLI,I'CTI'I), AMN)DJIINUIN''N TAXES.

Many and extravagant stateuients have been made regarding the assessment and
collection of taxes, and those not familiar with tho actual facts, when compared with
collection of revenue for the same purposes in other States, are doubtless frequently led
to believe that taxation is extravagant and unusual. I undertake to say that not a
State in the Union has collected less tax in the same length of time in proportion to its
population and resources. The following is a correct exhibit of the appropriation of
moneys, the levy of tax collection of revenue per annnm, and the delinquent list for
the years 1868, 1869, and 1870:

Statement of amount of taxes levied, amount collected, and alproprialiou.s made, d(lril/ ycnars
1868, 1869, and 1870.

Total taxation for 1868 (rate of taxation, State, 7rmills). $1, 338, 74° 19
Totaltanouut collected .................................. 1,163,053 '

Delinquent ... ......... ...................................... 17, 68 91
Total appropriations for the yenr 1868, exclusive of inter-

est on public debt, for which no appropriation was
made ............................. ....... 817,968 28

Total taxation for 1869 (rate, State, 5 miillH).............. $1,014,901 83
Total amount collected ............ ................. 766,736 08

Delinquent .......... ....... ..................75
lotal appropriations for the year 1869, including interest
on public debt ............... ....................... 1,191, 805 0

'otal taxation for 1870 (State, 9 ills) .................. $1,670,063 ('6
Total amount collected ................................. 1,146, 037 06

Delinquent .... ... ........ ........... ....................5~..., ( 60
Total alppropriations tr tlhe yre 1870 ................. 1, (04,053 54

Total deli inq nt taxes .............................................. 917, 881 26
'Twenty per cent. penalty ............................................ 18, 576 25

Total .1................................................... , 137,457 51

If the taxes, as shown in the foregoing statement, had been paid, as they should have
been, it would have saved the State at least two millions and a half of bonded debt.

The sums collected are not much larger than those expended before
the war, and if expenses had been kept within receipts there would
lhave been little ground of complaint. The arrears, it paid, would en-
able the State to redeem the hypothecated bonds and save $3,773,000.

Resistance to the government by the conspiracy known as the Ku-
Klux Klan, repeatedly breaking out into open rebellion, has required
heavy expenditures. The increased expenses of the public schools and
of the elections, and, generally, of a government representing the whole
people, would have justified moderate increase, and that occurring under
an honest, economiical government would have jllstifie(d taxation.
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CORRUPTION.

It is generally admitted that the legislature hlas been extravagant,
and has made unnecessary and, in some cases, corrupt appropriations,
some of which have been vetoed by the governor and defeated, and
others passed over his veto. And where extraordinary expenses Were
necessary for the safety of the State, as to supply arms and ammunition
to supl)prcss violence, advantage has been taken by individuals to secure
exorbitant gaiins.
Even tlile recent investigation by a joint coilmlittee of the legislature to

detect corruption is followed by charges, sustained by proofs, that mem-
bers of the committee, and menu connected with it, were more anxious to
nmake illegitimate profits to themselves than to perform their duty. It is
charged, ald in evidence, that there has been corruption in the legis-
lature in connection With acts conferring or extending corporate privi-
leges, and that bribery has prevailed to such an extent that legislation
has b)een controlled by a band composed of members of botl political
parties and of both colors, commonly called the " forty thieves," w]ho
would not permit such measures to pass until they were satisfied. This
legislation does not generally affect the State, but in several cases the
contingent liabilities were involved in. extending aid to railroads, or
hangingig the terms of laws granting such aid. We have heard no
compllillnt of this policy, which was that established before the war,
but it is claimncd, and in evidence, that there was aL speculation in the
stock of tlie Greenville and Columbia Railroad similar to that in the
notes of tile Bank of South Carolina. Tlhe form of security held by the
State for aid to tile Blue lRidgo lRailroad was changed, anl tlle statfitory
lien converted into a mortgage. This places the security in the first
instance in the control of the holders of the bonds guaranteed by the
State." Ordinarily it might be safer for a State to retain control of the
]Lolperty pledged to secure advances, but while the aiffirs of South Car-
olinla are managed as at present it may be as well to let the creditors
control tlle security, they being answerable to the State for tile value of
thel( property, andtileState having t rigltdi legall remedy to
complnlel its application to the debt.

'Tle worst feature of corruption in South Carolina is that imenibers of
both partiess and mnci of all classes are involved in it, .and that public
abhorrence of corruption which is the safeguard of popular govern-
mni~it seems wanting or dormant. Even the old aristocratic class, to
whom we had been taught to attribute sentiments of chivalric honor,
have, not scrupled to bribe oficials. In tile operations of tlhe land
colomllissioll, thoe vendors were generally old citizens of the planting
class, who 1eld more ]andthan they could utilize, and the frauds com-
mitted ill tlm sale of tleir lands were with their consent and to their
advantagee by bribery of the officers by the land-holders. On thissub.
ject the governor, ill his special message of Janulary 9, 1872, says, (see
pp. 20 anl 21:)
Many of tI e Iurce]ases of lan1d having been severely criticise(l, and gravo charges of

irregularities in the administration of the offico of land commissioner being current,
I appllied, in the nonth of May, 1870, to an eminent lawyer of this city, Colonel J. D.
Pope, to initiot legal proceedings for tlh purpose of bringing thealleged f'raludlent
transactions of the laud commissioner unnder review in the courts. Colonel Popo
Ftated, in an written opinion, which ho furnished me, that after a thorough investiga-
tion of the law, andl tlh facts in the premises, lie was satisfied that great Irregularities
had been practiced to the injury of the State, b)ut that the necessary legal proofs of
the malfeasance alleged could be furnished only by those who sold tho lands, and by
others interested in effecting such sales, and who profited by then, and they were not
likely to appear as witnesses and criminate thlemsolves.
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Getr iral M. C. Butler, who was the democratic candidate for lieutenant
governor in 1870, a native of the State, was a major general of the rebel
army, a large planter, a lawyer, and a leading citizen of high standing,
stated under oath before tioe subcommittee,sitt ting in South Carolina,
that if he had land to sell and could sell it by buying a State senator
for $500 lie would do so.

Dr. R. AM. Smith, of Spartanburgh County, an old citizen, democratic
member of the legislature, testified before the said sub-committee that
lie could see no wrong in bribing a I)ublic officer, and compared the
transaction to the purchase of a mule. In the tax-)ayers' convention,
held at Columbia, South Carolina, Mr. F . . Warley, of l)arlington
County, an old citizen of high standing, spoke as follows:
As I said on yesterday, public frauds would not exist were it not for private individ-

1uals who act tlie part of corruptors. Were none of these engage in bribing members
of the legislature, weo ould hear notllhig of such frauds as the one I Lhaveendeavored
to CXI)OSO.

iMr. President, one prominent feature in this transaction is the part which native
Carolinians have played in it; and it, is to this feature that I ask to be allowed to
address myself in closing. I say, sir, and I say it in sorrow, that some of our own
household, mein who the State in the past has delighted to honor, but whose honors
have been withered by the atmosphere of corruption that they breathe, are involved in
thlis swindle. I cannot conceive how these men, thoroughly acquainted as they are
with the negro character, nnd with toe circumstances which, up to a recent date, sur-
rounded tlli negroes then in slavery-knowing, as they well know, that in mature mnan-
hood tlh negro is mentallyta chill, and that morally lho never passes the stature of
infancy, collldf reconcile it to themselves to approach them, when by force of law they
were si(lerinly raised to political power, anl by appealing to their cupidity and ava-
rice lmake tlem their instruments to efl'ect tho robbery of their impoverished white
brotrethrn. Tlo highwayman spares the idiot, the pIirat.o has mercy on the fool, but
tlese, our ownl people, uise idiot and lbol aliko to (onslllllumlato their schemes of spolia-
tion and plunder. A legislature, comlposedechiefly of our former slaves, lias been bribed
by these imen(-to do what? l'To give their the privilege, by law, of' llunldering tih
property-hloldlers of the Stlate, now almost bankrupt by reason of the burden. of taxa-
tioin u111der which they labor.

It is difficult for citizens of otller States to realize such prevalent cor-
ruption, affecting all classes of society, bringing t the same level )patriot
Iand rebel, white and black, the old citizen and the new. Probably one
cause contributing to 1)rodlice t-lis result is thie condition of civil war
which lhas prevailed in the State, in whlicl thepower has been almost
exclusively in the hands of one classland the l)roperty in tile lnds ot'
tie other. While open hostilities have not generally and colltinally
existed there lias been mutual elnmlity more bitter than usually acconl-
panies flagrant warfare. :llence, some of tlhe m11en in office imay h1ave
regarded what was taken frol the treasury as takn(lfrom thle p)roperty-
hiolderls, enemies of the Government, and illereforel spoils of war; and,
on tle other hand, some 'opelertyl-holder(s have come to considerr what
they procure by bribery and corrlll)tionl as a riglit of which they are

wrongfully deprived, and which they are justified in recovering by any
means. Another cause seems to be the con)temiplt which tile old prop-
erty-holding class manifest and feel f'or freC(lmcnl and all whlo coIperatt
with them politically. This gives to bribery of such perlson0s, in the eyes
of the old Inative class, the semblance of tile purchase of a slave. It is
lopedl tlhat these two causes will disapl))ear 'when equality before tlhe
law slall have Ibeen acknowledge( andll 1pece:l' rn'lin;llly r d(stored.

VIOLENCIE.

having thus considered what we deem the chief points il tile financial
history of South Carolina, we ask attention to the dates and some
facts in order to see how far, if at all, extravagance,imuismanIagement,
and corruption have affected thle p)ulic peace and thle enblfocement of the
laws. The most casual reader of thle foregoing statements will remem-
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ber that there was little or nothi',g known in the financial management
of the State of which complaint was or could have been made until after
October, 1870; the increase of tihe( debt since that date was not pub-
licly known until October, 1871. In the tax-payers' convention in 1871,
the debt was reported to be as the governor had stated it. Yet the
fact is clearly shown by3 documents before us, official reports and the testi-
mony before tle committee, that the conspiracy known as the Ku-Klux

lanan as in full existence in the spring andl summer of 18068, and( active
and efficient in the presidential election of that year, controlling, by
intimidation and violence, about one-third of the State. It was ii
operation before the new administrator had begun to receive taxes
or the burdens of government had been felt in any way. These dates
negative the allegation that financial mismanagement or corruption
bred the Ku-Klux, and show that the conspiracy preceded as it contrib-
uted to cause the financial troubles. While there are, and have contin-
ually been, persons in the State, and in various parts of it, generally
believed to be corrupt and the authors of the monetary misfortunes of
the State, and State officers, commonly believed to be venal, have freely
traversed the State, yet no such person, official or unofficial, has, to our
knowledge, been molested by the Ku-Klux on account of his corrupt
conduct. It might have been supposed that the worst outlaws, though
organized for other ends, would have taken special pleasure in punish-
ing such offenders, it' it were only to salve their own consciences and
the security enjoyed by bad men, while the humble, innocent, and
helpless have been outraged and assassinated, shows not only that to
punish or prevent corruption is no part of the object of the Ku-Klunx,
but that they tolerate those lwho rob the State. This may be be-
cause among the rol)bers are members of both political parties,
including some who direct and others who control and might easily
suppress the Klan, and if the Ku-Klux were to punish corruption in-
partally they would strike men in sympatlly with themselves, eenll their
own members. Another reason for the illulgeInce of public rolbers by
Ku-Klux is, that the doings of both tend to the same result-the over-
throw of tlhe State government. The olne assaults while the other under-
mines.' It is a branch of Klu-Klux operations to defraud thie ltlitced
States by covering andprotecting illicit manut:fiactu.lres of sp)ilits and
tobacco, and they could scarcely keel)p i) such p)ractiees andp1'('rserve
a high moral tone. But if it were any part of their p1lla1 to correct
financial abuses the fact should appear in evidlence.
The (locumenelts and testimony are volumiinous, containing 1)(prescript"

4 constitution, by-laws," andl "regulations" of several orders of Ku-
Klux, the confessions o'msof memlKlans in diill rent localities, and
many accounts of their acts and words wlile proceeding as Ilallns, both
in councils anlld o11 rai(ls, )it it nowhere apI)ears in l)rillt, manuscript,
wordl, or dee(l tlhaltaly )art of tleiin object is to deter or l)runlish o
avenge corruption, or t lat tlly take anytcogizlance of financial affairs.
We, therefore, conclude tllat tlie financial condition of South (Jarolina
cannot be assigned as aI cause or a: provocationl of tlhe Ku-K:lulx llllan or
the bloody proceedings of that order. It is, however, proper to add
that the malfeasance and corrulltion of relpul)li.an officials Imust have
indirectly tended to turn society and the( State over to violence by
bringing the State governllmenlt, the party in power, and( tlhe national
authority into contempt, and by increasing the, reluctance of well-dis-
posed southern men to identifyl themsel-ves with the republican l)arty,
or even to interfere thgainst such ;an organization to protect lrepub-
licans, and by giving to the opponents of reconstruction on impartial
suffrage, argument andl illustration against then, and it is equally evi-
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dent that the corruption, malpractice, and speculations of officials, tend-
ing to divert them from and weaken them in the performance of their
public duties, have opened the way for the prevalence of violence. It
is, therefore, clear that thus, indirectly, corruption and malfeasance have
p1)rolIoted, though they have not caused norlprovoked, tli lawl.sslless
whlichl aIasprevailed iln South(ilarolilla.

P1'11OPE'1T' V.

Ill 1870 tile assessed value of l)Iropl)erty ill tlie State was-
te:lal cstatt .......... .............................................1.... 1 , 4 1)4, 675

l'erlsonll estate ...................... ................................ 4, 18, 2

Total .......... ........................................ ........ , 11, 337
I llm'Il' , siltce 1866 .................................................... 93 , 1

The true value by tle census was $2047,42,)571; gaill since 1.(86,
$116,754,135.
There were 1,133 miles of railway, which had cos aotbou$25,719,100.
The agricultural productions of tle State for 1870 were valued at

$41,909,402, being 35 per cent. on assessed value of real estate.
Amount expended for education, $150,000; children of school :age,

"206,210; children at scllool, 66,056.
Pl'ODUCTION.

Tlhe estimated value of all farm products except cotton, rice, and
sugar, for 1860, 1867, 1868, and 1869, and of all products for 1870 and
1871, was $139,113,624. Estimated value of cotton from 1865 to 1870
inclusive, $100,000,000. Total, $239,113,624.
We were instructed to extend our in(luiries to tlhe cities of Charleston

a:nd N('ew Orleans.
CII ARLESTON.

Th't city db()t of Charlestoll itl January, 1861, was ...................... 3,680, 245
Inl August, 1865i .................. ..................................... 4, 715, 0 8
In August, 1868 ....................................................... 5,187,244
In October, 1871 ..................... .............. .......... ...... 5,22,536

Increase from 1860 to 18G68...... ... ........ ............................ ,99
Increase from 1868 to 1871 ............................................. 105, 1i2

'1'lle vliml of real estate in 1860 was .................................... 25, C90, 000
In 1866 ............................ ................................... 18, 121,200
1l 1871 ............................ .. ..................... .......... 18 652,5 5

l)eereamw from 1860 to 1866 ............................................. 7, 5'3, 800
Iltireals from 18643 to 1871 .......... ...............................531,

IEOIRGIA.
SUMMAItY.

1860.
,elt ......... .............. ..................... .................. $2, 670, 750 00

1 ilitilitie, rairolad................................................ 500, 000 00

T ,tal ......................................................... 3, 170, 75 00

1865.
D)elbt ............................. ........ . ........... 5, 706, )00 00
KReul1 lebft,.............. .......................... 1..5... .. 5, 1)04,724 50

Total ....................................... ................. 20, 811, 226 50
Increase since 180 ............................................. 17,640, 476 5f
Increase leas rebel debt ........... .............................. , i. 750 (0)
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1868.
Debt.......... .. . ......................................... . $6,544,500 00
Increase since 18i65 ......................... ... .................... 838,000 00
Increase since 1H60 .................. ......... ......... ...... 3, 87:3, 75,0 00

Debt .... ..................................... ................. .... $8, 18, 750 00
Increase sinco 1863 ................ ...... .............. ............. 2,074,250 0()
Contingent liabilities, railroad ................. .............. 7, 083, 400 00
Prospective contingent liability fr railroads ........................ , 91(, 600 00
Total contingent and prospective liabilities for railroads collmmenced.. (9, 533,900 00
Total estinnimte(d contingenlt and proslp((cive liability ieis lor railroads.... 30,000,000 00

ASSETS.

1860.
Ililroa(l, &c .................. .. ....... ... ......... $7,5635,720 54

1865.
Railroad, & c 5........... ................ .......................... , 5(65,720 54
Loss, chictly 0on railroad, (damage)............................ ... 3,000,000 00

'I{OPERTY.

1860.
Asessessd valuo... ................................................. $672,32, 447 00
eslavese. ... ...... ............-....--. 302, (694,855 00

3Balance ........................................3......... 369, 627,592 00

1865.
Assessed value, (18G) ............................................. $207, 051,677 0)
Loss since 1860 ... ...... ............................... . 464, 20,70 00
Loss less slaves ............. .................................. 161,575,915 00
Total loss in debt and assets, excluding slaves ..................... 1, 716, 41 00

187i.
Estimated value ............ ............... .. ............ $240, 000,000 00
Increase since 1866 .................... .................. ..... 332,9',8,323 00
Census valuation......................... ....... 268, 169, 143 00
Increase since1866e ..... ........6............. ....... 61,117, 466 00

Estimated value of agricultural products since the war-Indian corn,
wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco, and hay-
1866, 1867, 1868, 1869, as per agricultural reports, and of all farm
products for 1870, as per census..l .......... .... . $218, 638, 801 00)

Estimated value all products, 1871 ........................ .... 80, 00,000 00

Total ................................ ..................... 298,638,801 00
Estimated value cotton for 1865-'66 to 186i8.-'69 ....... ........... 160,000,000 00

Total ...................................................-.-.. 458, 638, 801 00

18(;0.

At the close of tile fiscal year 1860, the debt of Georgia was
$2,670,750, contracted chiefly in constructing railroads.
The Stato was )ledged to fu rther railroad subscri ptionl $500,000. )el)t

an(l contigent liabilities, $3,170,750. The balance in the treasury was
$274,820) 54, including $100,000 of the school fund in bank on interest.
There was bank stock pledged to education amounting to $290,900, and
yielding 10 per cnclt. per annual, and property in railroads which cost
$4,711,532-the Western and Atlantic Rtailroad, yielding the State
$450,000 per annum. This road was valued at about $7,000,000.
There were 1,420 miles of railway, which cost $29,057,742.
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The banks had $16,689,560 capital, $3,211,974 specie, and $8,7T98,100.
circulation.
The assessed value of property, in 1860, was $672,322,447, as follows:

Land 1........................................................... $161,764,955
Slaves ................ ......... .... (................................. 30 , (94, 855
City and town property ......... ................................ 35, 139,415
Mouey and solvent debts .................... ... ...... ........... .. 107, 33:1, 25.
Merchandise .............................. ... ..................... 15, 577,193
Shipping and tonnago ......................... ........................ 943,940
Stocks, inauufactories, &c.... ............................... 4,034, 52
HIousehold and kitchen furniture ...................................... 2,374,284
Other property not mentioned ...... ................................ 42, 427, 29.

Making a total of.. ........ ......... ................. 672,292,447
The value o' slaves ........................... .......... 302,694, 855,

Valuation of the taxable property in 1860, exclusive of slaves ..... 369,597,592

The school fund was $440,900; annual income $29,090; the appro-
priations for schools in 1859 were $150,000; white children of school
age, 117,670; number taught, 79,922; tlhe State tax was 6( cents on
the $100.
The taxes levied in 1860 were-

State ......... .. .. ....................... ........... ...................... $3 1,6 7
Counties .... . ........ ....................... .................... 283, 365
Towns, cities, &c .... ........ ............................ ... 132, 833

Total ........ .......... ...................................... 807,885

During the year ending October, 1860, the State expended $42,801 73
for arms.

1865,

In 1865 the old debt had increased to $5,706,500; the debt contracted
in rebellion, $15,104,726 50; total, $20,811,226 50; increase- since 1860,
$17,640,476 50; damage to State railroads, $3,000,000; the assessed
value of taxable property, $207,051,677; loss since 1860, $464,270,770;
loss exclusive of slaves, $161,575,915; total loss of property, excluding
slaves and assets and increase of debt, since 1860, $182,716,641; the
total loss, including railroads, banks, and public buildings, estimated by
State authorities on basis of true valuation for 1.860, was $786,354,876
There were1,420 miles of railway, the same as in 1860, in bad order.

The losses of the companies were estimated at $15,000,000. Thle banks
were broken, and their losses estimated at $30,000,000.

Tile population lhad decreased from 1,057,286, in 1860, to 869,201.
1868.

In 1868, when the reconstructed government was inaugurated, the
rebel debt had been repudliated, adt tlle recognized debt was $6,544,500.
The following is the report of the treasurer, Mr. N. L. Angier, of De-
cember 31, 1870:

127
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TABLE C.-Consolidated 8tatmentlt of the public debt of the State of Gcorgiu on the ltt day
of January, 1871, showing date of issue and maturity of outstanding bonds, annual interest
on each issue, total interest due each year, and total annualpaymcents.

+ ,, ,,ll dUd. a G G _ v.3G·4 "

R1849 .................... .. ................ 1859 t$6,000 s, IO0
Is42 ........................................... 18is 5',, 000 os .,5l.0
1848 and 1849 .................................8.18500I :, 50018 4 4 .1862) :15,00 gtJ1000
1849 ................. ..................... 1864 6195,:0 ), oo00
1855 ...............185 ....................... 1 5 1, 000 3 8, 00
1844 ............................................ 13SO0, 0, 000
1840 ......1..................................... 1862 61001,000 000
1840 ........................................ 1870 C31, .-W0 - 61,5001841 and 18 ................................. 1871 154, 250 9, 485 $47, 375 581,625
1842 nd 1852................................. 1872 730,250 44,815 417,,000 1,148,140
1842 and 1843 ................................... 1873 137,000 8, 220 373,0;5 510, 0705
1844 and 1848 ................................. 184 21, 500 1 , 5 36, 55 61635
188 ........................................... 1878 100,000 6, 000 348, 000 448,000
1859 ....................................... 1879 200, 000 1, 000 342, 000 542, 0001860 ........................................... 180 200,'000 12, 000 330,000 50, 000
1861 .............. . ...................1..... 1881 100, O00 6, 000 318, 000 418,000
18(0........................................... 1886 3, 900,000 270, 000 312, 000 4, 12 000
1868 ............................ ........... 1t 600,000 42, 000 42, 000 642,000

Total debt .............................. . , 4, 500 427, 375 otal in .........

" There fell due, in 1868, £15,000, (sterling bonds,) all held in Europe,
none of which have been paid; £3,000 interest on same is still unpaid."
As will be seen, all of this debt, save $600,000, had been contracted

before 1868.
Increase since 1865, $738,000; increase of debt since 1860, $3,773,750.
The treasurer, Mr. Angier, says:
The above table shows the State bonded debt at the close of the war $2,114,600, be-

sides the small sterling debt less than $100,000. This was the State's indebtedness at the
commencement of secession, upon which interest had accunmulated in amount less than
$600,000 at the close of the war. The $3,900,000 issued in 1866 were to fund the past due
bonds and the matured interest during the war, :ind to put the State railroad in repair
after the war.

On the 1st day of January, 1871, the ascertained debt was $6,544,500.
In his report for 1870, the treasurer states the known bonded debt at
this sum, and gives the foregoing detailed statement, as under 1868;
but he says " table 0 shows the bonded indebtedness of the State ex-
clusive of the bonds issued in 1.870. Besides the bonded indebtedness
as shown in table (0, a large amount of new State bonds have been
issued greatly in excess of honest demands against the State, and under
circumstances that lead to the belief' that these bonds have been used
for private purposes to further the ends of certain individuals."
These bonds, so far as the coupons are concerned, not being executed according to

law, and not registered in the treasurer's oflice as the law requires, I have no data bywhich I can arrive at the exact amount of new bonds issued. I have made several at-
tempts to learn the amount and disposition made of the bonds, but the financial agentwho has them in charge in New York, has been instructed by the governor to withhold
all information concerning them. Enough, however, has been learned to authorize the
statement that nearlyfive millions have been issued and sent to New York. This at-
tempt at concealment leaves grounds for grave suspicions; and it would well behoove
an honest executive to expose such fraud against the State.
The contingent liabilities for railroads for bonds indorsed are stated

by Governor Conley in his message of Jannary 11, 1872, at $7,083,400.
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Governor Colcey says that on December 2, 1871, roads had complied
with aunt were entitled to indorsement and loans of bonds amlounting,
when the roads are completed, to $7,029',00. The governor says:

If all roads building under the law December 2, 1871, 1)o conlpleted1, the entire in-
dorsemlent will be,$9,)53:3,00.
Additional aid has been promised roads, a list of which is alppleded from the report

of the treasurer.
Namo of railroad.

Albany and Coltubl)ls Railrpad ............
Albany, Mobile and New Orleans Railroa(l ............
Americus andl Florence Railroad .......................
Americus and Hl-awk nsville Rlailroad ...................
Americus and Isabella Rl ilroad ........................

Athens and Clayton Railroad ..........................

Atlanta and Blutl Ridge Railroad.. ...................
Atlanta and Lookout, J.Rail road ..........................

Augusta and IHartwell lRailroad ............ .........

Camilla and Cutlthbert 1RailroadL.. ....... ......
Chattahoolheeu R:ailroad................................
Columbus and Atlanta Air-Line Railroad ...... .........

Dalton andtl Morganton Railroad .............. .........

Fort Valley andl HawkiU svillo Railroad ................

Georgia Sealboard and Northwestern Railroad ..........

Grand Trunk lRailroad ..............................

Great Southern Railroad ............ .. .......

Griifli,Mlonticello and( Madison Railroad ................

LIookout Mountaiii Railroad ................... .....

Macon anldB1h'1 swick Railroa. ......d..............
Marietta, Cailton and Ellijay Railroad ...... ....
McDonoglh Western Railroadl .....................

Memphis Branch R; i road .... ....................

Newnan and Anmries R1ailroadi ....................
North andSo1uthlR11ilr:oadi ...........................
North Georgia and Norll CIarolinai Railroad..... ......
Ocniulgee and North G(orgia Railroad .................
Polk Slate Quarry Riilload ...........................
Savannhi , Gi i1in and North Alabama Railroad ..........

Sailnt Mary's and Western Railroad .....................

Amount of State nid.
$12, 000 per mile.
12, 000 do.
12, 000 do.
1'), (IUD (lo.
12, 000 do.
15,000 do.
15, 000 (1o.15Lt, OUO do,
15, 000 per 8 miles.
15,000 per mile.
1, 000 do.
12, 000 (o.
12, 000 do.
15,000 (o.
1', 00() doC.
1, 000 (lo.
12, 01(0 dlo.
12, 000 do.
15, 000 lo.
15, (00 do.
:3, 000 additional per milo.
1., 000pl)er mile.
12, 000 o.
15, ((0 (do.
12, 000 do.
12, 000 (lo.

15, 000 (lo.
15, 000 do.
12, 000 do.
15, 000 (1do.

Tlic treasurer estimates the full almoiint of railroad liabilities in-
cul1rred since reconstruction, including all tlie ali tlataillt hei 1roa(ls may1
be entitled to if all are completed, at $30,()00000, andl tile length of lines
at 2,000 mIiles, which wouldmake $22,91(,000l () sl)ectiv liabilities.
The State reserves tihe first lien, with power to seize and sell the

road onl failure to pay interest or l)rinlci)al.
The aid is granted oil completed sections of twenty miles, but il no

case to exceed one-half tie acttual cost of the road invested by tho
COIlm)pay.
(overnor Conley, in his letter of December 2, 1871, says:
4th. Tlhe contingent liability of the State is as indorser of thle bonds of certain rail-

roals. 'Tliis liability 1is b)e(ll coint racte(d Sillce l68, and the Statle, by her legislation,
may be said to have na(lopted a general system of internal imprlove(me:nts by granting
the loan of her iiiloi's(.1t1nt to railroads in thie course of construcltioll and after they
had1 Ibuilt. and eqliip)(pedl ; certain number of miilies. 'his iunlorselmenmt of railroad
bonIds is restricte(l by article 3, section (, laragral)h 5, clause :, of t II (colstit it iou of th
State, viz: "T''lie general :assembly shall pass no law making lie State a stockholder
in aly corploratl( company, nor shall the credit of' tlie State bte ,ranted or lonued to aid
any colnipiI without a provision that the whole property oF tIli colmpanlly shall be
bound for tle security of the State prior to tany other (debt or lien, except to la)boers;
nor to any company in which there is not already an e(lnal amounll t invested by privateo
persons; nor lor 1uny other object than U work of' public iml)rovemeint. " In all inl-
lorseltellts of bonds of railroads 1y the State, tihe roads seeking the indorsement have

first placed themselves within this provision of tile constitution, 11an( ill nto c1se lha
the indorsemlent of the State been granted for a greater uamountm than one-blulf thl
estimated cost per mile of the road when completed and equipped.

129
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It is hardly possible from the data in the executive office to form anything like a
positive estimate of tle value of the roads for which the State has indorsed, but it is
suppos!:d they are worth at least the ftll value for which the State iq liable.

These acts were passed by votes of members of both political parties,
and the State is considered secure against loss if the law be properly
enforced.
'he terms on which indorsements are made are so stringent that the

Georgia Air-Line Company, which had begun to receive indorsed bonds,
ilid would have been entitled, as completed, to 1an .amount equal to
$12,000 per mile, the first installiient of bonds on twenty miles having
been completed, the company relinquishes its claim andt cancels the
bonds received.
We find the following in the report of the superintendent of public

works for 1871:
GEORGIA AIR-LINE.

ltlanta, Georgia, October 16, 1871.
DEAR SIR: Your letter of inquiry of this (late received, and contents noted, and I

have the pleasure of stating to you that in the building an(d completion of the Atlanta
and Rilchmond Air-LineRtallroadl wo vill not want the indorselllent of the State on our
bonds, having lifted, marked, and cancelled all that the State has indlorsed for us,
amounting to $'40,000. The bonds are iln my vault, subject to the order of the proper
authorities.

-Very respectfully, yours,
ALFRED ATJSTELL,

rice P'rcidcnt A.4, I. A. L. 1. R.
Colonel B. W. FIOBE.L, Superintendent Public TJorks.
Governor Conley says these bonds are now in the. treasury. The fol-

lowing table from the report of the superintendent of public works for
1871 shows that, this road was needed, and that it has benefited the
property along its line.

GEORGIA AIR-LINE.

Aggregate value ofproperty in the counties through which the road passes, and the increase
therein during the past year.

Counties. 1868. 1869. 1870.

FIulton ........................... ......................... e9,943,489 $11, 752, 04 $13, 768, 907
Gwhil1uctt ....................... .......................... 1 , 1, 30, 43:1 1, 488, 35X2
]IHlll ........................................................ '2, 6. 960, 6(2 1, 0!i7,50
Banks ................ ..................................... 40, 471 4:31, -26( 470, 6;5
I)o K lb ..................................... ..............., 1,21 8 1, ,41,003Mtnlacwrshaam ........................................44!8, 7'8( 4-50,f767 2P
Franklin .................................................. 730, 657 d77, 44-2 813:, 01

Total................................................ 15, 015, C06 17,176, 347 19, 758, 47

Being an increase duriIng the past year of $,5S2,90-', and of $4,742,821 sincetlhe road
was begun. In 18069 the average value of improved lands ill thslles counties was $4 15
per acre. In 1870 it was $4 67 per acre, being an increase of 0 2 cents per acre, or about
121 per cent.

Other companies are reported as declining State aid for the same rea-
son, but we have not the ltats in relation to them. We deem it proba-
nle, however, that such colnl)anies as are to receive aid, at tile rate of
$12,000 per mile or less, willfind their advantage in making loans of
capitalists, which can now generally be done on good lines where roads
are needed, although when the laws were passed granting State aid
such negotiations were not practicable.
We do not see how the State can suffer loss on her indorsement for
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railroads, if the laws be observed. The largest risk which has been
taken is that on the MaIcon and Brunswick Railroad, to which aid has been
promised at tlie rate of $23,000 per mile, ol lines 202 miles long, amount-
ing to $5,(66,000.
The following extracts are male from the report of the company to

the superiilteudenit of public works.

MACON AND BRUNSWICK.

To the superintendent of public works, Slate of Georgia:
The annexed report has been prec)aredl, in obedience to the joint resolution of the

legislature of Georgia, approved September 21, 1868, and iu conlformity with your cir-
cular, dated May '26, 1871.

GEORGE II. IIAZLEIIURST, Pre4ident.

STATE OF GEORIA, NBibb County, 88:
I, George II. Ilazlellirst, president of the Macon and Brunswick Railroad Company,

depose andl says that tlhe statementslmade in tieo annexed report are true and correct,
according to the best of nmyknowledge and belief.

TABI.E A.--STOCK AN'I) DEBTS.

1. Amount of capital stock, as by charter, not to exceed ................. $5, 000, 000
2. Amountsublscrilcedl .... -............................ 3, 334, 118
3. Amount, paid in by last report, (this is tle first report lmaide.)
4. Amount now paid in...... ......... ...................... 3,334,118

LNDOIISED BONDS.

1. Act under which State aid by indorsementl is au- ( Act approved December , 1866.
thorized. Act approved October 27, 1870.

2. Amount of said indorsement per mile ............................... $13, 000
3. Number of' miles comlnlet((l and elpUil))icd under provisions of the acts.. 198
4. Wholeaniount of bonds issued andl indorsed under authority of theacts.. $,$5)0, 000
5. Aggregate amount of interest playable on sait bonds annually ........ $178, 500
6. Amount of interest now (due and remainingnipaid ................... None.
7. The amount of interest paid by the State on these bonds ............ None

BONDED OR FUNDED DEBT.

Under authority of act granting "State aid," first mortgage indorsed by the State.
1. Amount ............... ...... ... ......................2,550,090
2. Date of issue ........................ .... ................ rom 1867 to 1f70
3:. Date of payment............ ..............-..- .........0 or 30.years after ('I.te.
4. Annual rate of interest ............................... ......Seven p:Cl cent.
5. Interest, Iwhen payabllle ...............January and July, and May and Novcllmbor.
6. Interest, where lpyablo .................... At Macon and ut New York.
7. Realized from sale of bonds in cash.

In payment for work and del)ts.
8. Average rate of' discount tt which the bonds were sold.
9. Amount of sinking-fund.

TABEI.I .-COST OF CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT.
Total cost of roadanld equipment to January 1, 1871 ....................$7,087,425 08

TABLE C.- CIlARACTEIRISTICS.

1. Length of the main line of road between termini, that is, from Macon
to Brunswick a n llawkinsvillo Branch.................. 198 miles.

2. Length of road laid ...................................... ..... 198 miles.
3. Length of branches laid ............................................ 4 miles.
4. Lengt h of double track laidl ....................... ................ 6 iles.
5. Weight of rail per yard on main track .............................. 60 pounds.
6. Number of engine-houses and shops ................................ None.
7. Number of engines ................................................ 14
8. Number of' first-class passenger cars, (rated as eight-wheel cars)...... 6
9. Number of second-clas8 cars ..... ........... ....................... 4
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10. Number of baggage, mail, and express cars.......................... 3
11. Number of fireighlt cars ......................... ..170

TABLE E.--EX'PENSES OF MAINTAINING ROADWAY AND IEAL IESTATE FOR THE YEAR
ENDING JANUARY 1, 1871.

Tot;al....... ... ..... ....... ............................................. 104, 668

TABLE F.-COST OF REIPAIJIS OF MACIIINERY FOR TiII: Y:EARt ENDING JAN'UAIY 1, 1871.
rotal ............ .. ..... .... ......... .... . ......... $87,689 12

rABLEI G.-COST OF OPERATING TIE ROA.D FORl TIlE Y'EAR ENDING JANIJAIRY 1, 1871.
Total .......$...... ......3.............. ............... .. $101,:;63 36

IIECAPITULATION OF EIXI'ENSES.

1. Maintaining roadway and real estate ...................... ......... e'104, 668 37
2. tRepairs of :achllneryi ............. ......... ....................... 87,(i6) 12
3. Operating .......................................................... 101, 63 36

Total .. ... ..... . ..... .... ..... .. .................. 293:, 720 85

1. Wholo number of persons eml)loyed by the company, 1870, was as follows, viz:
oadway-depot ............... ...................4..2.... ................... 49

Transportation . ... ...... .... ............s...... ....t.......... ......... ... 69
bMachinleryl ..... ..... .... .............. ...... ................... 8

2. Avewrago number of persons employed during the year ...................... 578

A statement of the amount charged to construction (uring the year,Lwith a distribu-
tion tliereof alongtile several objects to which it was al)l)li(d:
Total amount chargeLd ............................................... 126,240 46

Applied to the following objects, viz:
To cqiil)ipmelt ...................... .... ............................. $26,375, 76
To de(Clpt I)uilillgs .......... ....... ................................ 6,57 0
To grading amid lrestll.s ............................. 78,006 47
'o bullilding telegraph line and completing wha\ll atllrultwik .....i.... 15, '2:6 17

The gross earnings were...........4. ......... 4...... .42e, 49 01
The expe ses .. ................. ....... ... .......... ......... 93,20 85

Net rovennoe ............................................... ...... 1. ,70 19

The following table fiom the report of the superintendent of public
works shows that the projection of this road has enhanced l)oplerty
along its line:

MACON AND BItUNSWICI RAILRIOAD.

Table showing the agr!rgatelrtc i fflropct in thueclofoy tics throiigh whichIlte road passes.

County. l'W, 1 1807. l8G8. 18_9. 1870.

Aplpllng....................... $597, (119 $74, 470 ;'o.0, o f4, 603 ' er58, 016
(Coflfi e . ........................ {47l, 1i2 515, 910 43:1, (;03 474, 1 , P ;0
111 1 .......................... 443, :31 7, 4!9, 1!.} 7, 4I!), .700) 7, 27., :030 7, 3;:!,:i39
(iltln. ......................... 1, 5',24, 0 1, 147, 4-2 9 2. l 1, '1 ,), ,7 i , 4
P'lilau ki ................. ...... 1, , ;i I ,4,'.9 1,,10, 1;) 1, 4114, !1 1, ;-,

cll' ir .......... ............. 41:.1, 6 } ;I , 4.1: 3 , 4'2 , 1;5 465, 450
Twiggs ....................... 1, 42,0051,303,, ;,71 9d, 4ij7 O '5,123 1,017,C11
Wayiio ....................... 403,:1 ;3 ,:1 ,7 ; >7. ! , 30.,, 118

'Total ......... .... 15, 004,455 1J, 561i, 0:;3 1', 445,178 1 2, 688,114 14, 054, ;0'2
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It appears from tlhe foregoing tatabthlat the increase of taxable property during the

past year along the line of this road has been $1,365,!)78, and that ltie total increase
since the completionll of the road is $10,C0,914. In 1G'69the average value of laid in
these counties was $2 50 per acreo; in 1870 it was $A2 781-shlowing an increase of 38'
cents per acre for the entire landed property of the whole section through which the
road passes, and an advance upon real estate of' something over 15 per cent.

The following is the statenlenlt of Poor's " Railroad Manuall for 1871:
.MACON AND1 IRUNSWICCK RAIR.IOAD.

Line of Road.-Macon, Georgia, to Brinswick, Georgia. ............... 185.miles.
Branch line; Cochran, (39 miles sotlth ofl Macon,) Georgia, to Ha:twkinsville,

Georgia .... .... .... ..... ..i........... .............. 10 miles.

Total length of main and branch lies owned and operated ............195 miles.
Sidings ald(l other tracks, 5 miiles. Gauge, 5 feet. Rail, 50 p)oids01( to yard.
r'olliny-stock.-Loconlotive-Oenglilles, 15; cars, passenger, 10; bagSgae, mail tad ex-

press, 5; freight, (box, 90; ai ( platforIm, 90,) 180; total, 195.
Operations for the yea(!r en'l DectmlberI 31, 1870.-T-rains 1', 348,9222 miles. Gross

earnings-lIassenger, $853,05'2 ' ; freight, $333,576 00; mail, $9,800-total, $.128,4'2 04.
Operating expenses, .$28(0,:36( 16. Net revenue, $1,48,002 88 ; tarolm which cost of new
work and equipment, $126,21)40 406. leaving 4$21,2242.

(ereural balliucces.-Capital stock, collmmon, $1,834,118 ; preferred 7 per cent,:$1,5000,000
total, $3,334,118; funlde(d debt-first mortgage State indorse(l 7 per cent londsl, dated
(various) 1867-1870, interest January and July, and principal in 20 years, $1,950,000;
second mortgage 7 per cent bonds, dated 1869, interest April 111(1 October, amli plrincil'
in 20 yeaIrs, $1,100,000; State indorseld 7 per cent bonds ndler tih amllelde(d act dated
1870, interest May and November, amld principal in '20 years, $600,000; equipment
olnds, $150,(00-;3,800,000; tfare-bills, $85,172; floating del)t and(I aImolunt, lduI roads

and agents, $90,175 42. Per contra: railroad ald aprl)tenlances, $6,4'22,615 67 ; equip-
ment, $539,950 49; telegraph, $16,238 53; real estate,$71,438 87; buildings, $37,175 52;
available assets and amounts due from roads and agents, $217,'221 11 ; -cash, $4,816 '23;
total, $7,309,465 42.

It has been charged that Ex-Governor Bullock executed ;:td pr.oba;ly
issuc(i ilndolsed bnds in advance of what tie law authorized, linlt we
Have no detinite information to that efifct, and are not advised that
any overissue is outstanding. The subject is under investigations by
the State legislature, in connection with that of the debt proper, which
is alleged to have been illegally increased. Of this we shall speak
hereafter.

It cannot be doubted that the completion of tlie railroa(l system of
the State will benefit the people andl tile State treasury by enllltancing
the value of lands and bringing products anut p)rol)erty into imar'ket.
The following additional tables show the value of l)roperty in counties

along the lines of several roads, beflole lllnd after they were1 autl(hoized.
Some *f them give assessXments from 18(; illclusive, though the roads
were not authorized unHtil 1868. Part of thie decrease, from 186(1 to 18(08,
was due to bad crops and to disorders in the State; and part of the in-
crease since 1868 is due to good crops and the partial restoration of or-
dter. A considerable sare is caused by1 the construction or projection
of these roads. The statements are taken fliom the report of the super.
intendent of public works for 1871.
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ST. MARY'S AND WESTERN.

Aggregate value of property in the counties through which the road will pass, as located by
charter.

County. 1869. 1870.

Cnmden .......................................................................

Clharlton ........................................... ..........................

Ware ................................... ..................... ........

Clinch ........................................................................

Echols ........................................................................

Lowl lde ......................................................................

Total....................................................................

$5:32, 530
232, 794
2s!), 991
525,272
24i,1H3

1,200, 244

3, 02, 794

(593,474
231,850
306, 398
575, 331
234, '976

1,350,, 404

3, 351,433

There has been an increase ill these counties of $321,639, the increase being princi-
pally up)OU prroplerty other than real estate. In 1868 the average value of land wits 89
cents per ucre; il 1809, 88 cents l)er acrc-a decrease of one cent per acre; in 1870,
$1 14 per acre-an increase of 26 cents per acre upon the assessment of the previous
year.

hMARIETTA AND WESTERN.

Aggregate value of property in the counties through which the road is located.

County. 1869. 1870.

Cobb ............................................... .......................... 2, f02,345 $2, 785, 404
P ullng ...................................................................... 747,235 ), 0
l'olk .................................................................88, 046 1,407, 5

Total ................................................................... 4, 37, 6C2 5,011,961

There being an aggregate increase in these counties amounting to $374,961. In 1869,
the average value of land was $6 11 per acre. In 1870, it was .7 95 per acre, an in-
crease of $1 84 per acre, and of 30 per cent. upon the entire landed estate of the three
counties.

SOUTI GEORGIA AND FLORIDA.

County. 1866. 187. 1868. 1869. 1870.

Thomas ................................ 2, 940, 581 2, 43,124 1,873, 298 $1,839, 822 #2,122,905
itchell ......... ....................... 1,05, 047 979, '!4 857, 602 784, (39 1, 146, 023
ougherty ............................ 3 , 552 4,339,37 3 03, 9;24 3, 058, 161 3,771, 4t06

Total ................................ 57,i 77,80 7,96, 419 774, 62 5, 682, 622 7, 040, 334

This gives an increase, during the past year in these three counties, of $1,357,712.
In 1869, the average value of improved lands in these counties was $4 06() per acre. In
1870, it was $5 21 per acre, an increase of 141 cents per acre, or about 28 per cent.

CllHIEOKEE.

County. 1806 . 1867. 1868. 1869. 1870.

a'rtow .................................. $2,931,03:0$o: , 270, 121 2, 945,638 3, 184, 903 3, 224, 746
olk.................................... 1, 330, 250 1, 227,171 1, 2l8, ?4!l 1, 2$, 0,16 1,407, 4T5

Total ............................ , 0 3,497, 14, 4, 472, 95 4, 632,221

These tables show an increase in the value property for the last year, of $159,26', and
(417,734 since the road was placed under contract, In 1869 tho average value of laud
n these two counties was $8 0)5 per acre. In 1870 it was 8 27, being an increase of 22
cents per acre, an aggregate increase of Inearly 3 per cent.
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CAMILLA AND CUTHBERT,

Table showing counties through which the road passes, with aggregate value ofproperty.

Counties. 1809. 1870.

Miitcholl ................................ ................................. 784,639 1,146, 0W
llaker ................................................. 625, 8!10 806(, 8E

'arly ......................................................................... 81, 032, 478

Total ............................................................... 2,1,743 2,985, 3

Thero has been an increase in these counties since 1811) of $753,583. In 1869 thi aver-
age value of land was $2 29 per aIcre ; in 1870, $3 '26 per acre, an increase of 97 cents
per acre, or about 39 per cent. upon the entire real estate of three counties.

BAINBII3DGE, CUTIIHIEIT AND COLUMBUS,

Table showing the aggregate talue of prolpwrty in the counties through which the road passes.

County. 1866. 1867. 1868. 1869. 1870.

Decatur ....................... 2, 503,28 2,451, 127 , 985, $1, 849, 77.1 2$, 068,633
M iller......................... 440, -132 :340, 6:18 22,8, 3:135 28, 32)2, 410

early ......................... 1, 275, 754 1, 1 , 87 785, 840 8l, 214 1, 0312, 478
C'llll oun ....................... 971,07 9)70, 983 572, 418 621, 30( 818, 404
JInillolplh .........2........... 2, 2:.3, 605 1,,8o3, 12, 1, 746, 16t 1, 8.0, 472 2 117, 030
Stewart....................... 2, , 4!5 , 28, 047 1, 874, 41 1 ,938, 353 1,811, 723
Chalttalhoocheee ................ 8,80 )70, 422 l, 718 !, 2 931,
Muscogee..................... 6, 6!, 84;5- 7,23:5, 277 7, 25, 1)!7 7, 0()6, 9411 7, l;12, 735

Total............17, 3(68, 845 17, 357, 449 15, 317, 921 15, 2(l;,14 16, 915,954

Tlis gives an increase during tile past year, in these eiglit counties, of $1,604,340.
Duringttihe same periodd tlhere 1has beetnin aveanI' increaseIO offorty-six cents peIra:!'
upon the improved lands, which is equal to an increase il value of about 1'4 per cent.

DALTON AND MOIRGANTON.

No report received at this office.

Table showing the aggregate value of property in the counties through which the road pastes..

County. 1866. 1867. 1(68. 1 69li. 1870.

Whitfield ............................... $3, 300,115 $1,979, 440 $1, 7:7, 817 $1, 757, 415 $1,I92, 169
iMurray ................................. 1,172, 872 )78, (6I1 :3!, 2; 9I, 417 1,023,:93
Gilmer .................................. 47(, 704 439, 277 4-22, 7.9 44(, 948 44., 710
'anniu .................................. 472, 201 485, 380 4431, 815 43:15, 027 4i6, 6(s

Total ............................. 5, 427, 952 3, 88, 758 3, 543, 5 3, (8, 637 3,817, 7

These figures show the aggrregate of increase in the value of property in these coun-
ties during the past year to be $188,430. It is worthy of note, however, that the iu-
crease is confillled to Whlitlield and lMurr'ay Counties. In Gillher Counity there wvas a

decrease oft ,':'2, while Fannin lost during the saine period $8,3:8. In 1869 the
average value of land ill these counties was ,$3 76. In 1b70 it. was $3 76', being an
increase of two-thirds of a cent per acre. We find that tlhe increase in the value of
land iln Whittield was tourteeil cents i)er acre; in Murray, ten cents per acre ; in Giliher,
one cent, periaro; wiilel the decrease in Fannin wXasl twenty-two cents per acre-u louI
which almost counterbal:ances the gain in the other three counties.

Tle foregoing tables show thut property has increased along the lines
of these ten roads since 1868 uore thlan $14,000,000 exclusive of the value
of the roads themselves.

This increase is lour millions more than the whole amount of indorse-
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ments made and promised to railroads which were commenced and enti-
tled to aid on Decemlber 2, 1871, yet it is evident from the low valma-
ti1on of lands that the benefits have but begun. The following state-
ment shows the progress of railroads in Georgia:
There were ill 1860, 1,40-1 miles; ill 1865, 1,420 miles; in 1808, 1,575

miles; in 1871, 2,157 miles, whllic cost $53:; 75,532; and when all that
are in construction shiall have Ibeen colI)leted( there will be 3,087 miles.
The aggregate of roads completed and in construction may seem large

to persons uilaccustomed to railroad' acilities, but when all are done the
State will be tfar behind other States of the same size; indeed slle will
not stand then where they are now.

1872.

The amount of the present debt is in dispute.
On the first of January, 1871, the ascertained bonded debt was stated

as follows:

Consolidated statement of the public debt of the State of Georgia on the 1st day of January,
1871, ,lhowing (date ot' issue a(d maturity ooolfutstandtling bonds, annual interest on each iasuc,
total interest due each year, and total annual payments.

Whou issued. l

,________IJLJ [.j HH0-.
1849 ................................................ 1859 , 000 (*) (*) , 000

5 ......................... ................ ...... J. 15,000 (*) (*) 15, 000
18.18 iud 1849) ...................................... 3, 00 () (*) 3, 500
184 ................................................. 4 500 ( () 9, 500
1855 ................................................. e 3, 000 (*) () 3, 000
1848 ......................................... 1868 20, 0 () (*) 20, 500
f144 . .....................................1....169 53, l 00 (A) (*) 53, 000
18410 ................................................. 1870 1,000 (*) . (*) 61,000
1841 alnd W ........................................ 1871 154, 250 f9,t.85 427, 375 581, 3
1842 Und I85° ............ ................... 730,0 4 417.......18 ,80 14U8,140
1841 and 1843 ............................... ........ 1873 137, , 0 373,075 510,075
1844 and 1848............................ 1874 251,500 10, 855 364, 855 616,355
1858 ............................................ 1878 100, 000 6, 000 348,000 448, 0001859. . ....................................... 1879 200,000 12,100 1342, 003 542, 000
8It0 ................................................. 18P0 20!), o0 01, 0U0 3:30, 000 5:30, 000
1861 ... ....... ............................. ........ 1881 100, 000 6, 000 318,000 418,000
1860 ................................................ 1 3, 900, 000 270.000 312, 010 4, 21, 000
1868 ................................................ 1888 600, 000 42, 000 42, 000 42, 000

Total debt. ............................. ..... 00 47,5 ......

* None, bonds being past due.
'Piero fell duel in 18;8, £15, 000 sterling bonds, all held in Europe, none of which have been paid.

£3, 000 itcerest on samno is still unpal(L

Ex-Governor Bullock, in his letter of July 5, 1871, says:
Bonud of the Stato were authorized and issued during the administration of my pre-

decssor-Governor Jenkins-to the amount of' $4,5J00,000; so that tlle bonded debt of
the Stato upon mlly comnilg into office, in 1868, wa1 represented by $6,544,500, and this
was the amount January 1, 1871.
The treasurer, N. L. Angicr, in his letter of June 1, 1871, says the

$6000,00 State bonds issued in 1868 were not used until 1870. Ex-
Governor Conley, in his letter of Noveimber 9, 1871, says of the debt:
On the 1st of July, 1867, it was $6,256,635, and on the 31st December, 1869, it wae

86,014,500; on the lst day of January, 1871, it was $6,544,509.
The treasurer, Mr. Angier, in his report for 1872, dated January 12.

1872, tabulates the ascertained bonded debt as follows:
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TAnET C.-ConsolJdatcd statement of the public debt of the State of Georgia on the first day

of /Jac ry, 187, 8ho'wilng date o/' irns andmaturity ofotfstanding bonds, annual interest
on C(Ich is88s, total interest due each year, and total annual amounts due each year,
(j'rincipal and i tcertct.)

Annual Total in. T'tal inter- Tot.linmount
Wheun issud. Wbo1dued . amouniits, torest on est dun each d o'tlitehyar(principalal) each issue. year. intcilandinterest.)

1-'42 and 1852....................... . .. 1872 7;0, 2>50 t44, 15 375, 890 #1,106, 140
-142 and 18,P43 ......................... i71 1:17, 100 8, 220 3.1, 075 4(i6, 075
144 and 1848 ................................ 1874 2),00 1I,( 55 32, 5 5:34, :5
1858 .................................. 188 10:), 0(0 6, 000 301;, 00 40(, 000
1859 ................................... 187 200, 0{110 1,0003oo 00.500, C00
I16O .................................. 1' 200,'(00 12, nn 2'8 010, 4P8, 000
l 1 ................................... Ie 10, ,l (0,0 *3717, 000
1668................................... 1 ,3!00, i000 270, o000 . C'O 4, 170, OU(

Total debt....................... 5, 750 3 5, 89 ..............

The nbove table is exclusive of bonds issued in and since 1868, coccernlgi*w.lch sLe pages 3, 4, ano
5 of this report, and the hlond act, page 11, 12, 13, and 14.

This shows that the past due bonds are treated as paid. Of part 0o
thllem the Treasurer says in his report for 1873:
One hundred thousand dollars of seven per cent. Stato bonds, issued l.y (overnr.

Cobb, niatured on the first instant; also, at the s1ame tinlo, one hundredan'd cigl't.3
thousand dollars, Couponl interest on tlhe old bonds. I hav llemade arrlageluenfs to
pay,iandRam nlow paying, both these amounts from the collected andl incoming $State
tax of 1871.
The $600,000 issued ill 1868, but Iot used, as he says, until 1870, are

treated as invalid, or at least doubtful.
Of the issue of bonds not included in his statement of debt he says:
Two million dollars of currency bonds were issued in October, 1870, without the

knowledge of the State treasurer, to meet an indebtedness of less than one-sixth of
the amount of bonds issued. These Governor uillock, when exposed, claimed were
for only temporary use; still they hadl twenty years to 1run, 1and one million five hun-
dred tlhousandl dollars are still in the hands of parties in New York, who claimed the
right to hold them, though Governor Bullock, when hard pressed, communicated to
this office, over a year ago, that they (these bonds) would be returned canceled in a
few days.
Ex-Governor Bullock, in his letter to Hon. John Scott, of July 5, 1871,'

says:
Under the authority granted by act of the legislature (pages 14 and 1;38 of the laws

of 18(38, her ithl iliclosed, and pages 4 (and ot the law s o' 1870, also inclosed, author-
izing tlhe governor to issue bonds of the State to redeem bonds and couponlH due, or
when the same shall have fallen due, tutil otherwise ordered by law, and for such
otherlpurposel us thle general assemolbly maiy direct, aulnd to blorrov at suflicineit amoullilt
of money, on the credit of the State, oi such terlls s to him shall seen bYest, to pay
off the members and officers of the general assembly) currency bonds were executed
and issued as collateral security for temporary loans. These temporary loans have
been met and provided for, and the currency bonds canceled. These currency bonds
were never intended and never were offered for sale.

It will be noticed that he does not give the amount of these bonds
issued, nor that of the indebtedness to be met.
Again the treasurer says.:
Four million dollars of finely engraved State gold bonds were sent to Governor Bul-

lock, and this office has proof tlhat he intended to put the whole amount on the market,
and would, lad not his nloveuments been closely watched and promptly reported.
Three millions were placed on the market to meet thle amount falling due on account
of matured bonds and coupons for the year 1871, and other small amounts, which were
less than one-fourth of the amount of new gold bonds thus placed on the market.
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Of this issue Ex-Governor Bullock, in his letter of July 5, 1871, says:
Under the authority of an act of the general assembly authorizing the governor to

issue bonds to pay tlie interest on the public debt, and to meet bonds that have fallen
due, and as they fall due, which covers )bonds issued before the war that have fallen
due since the war and will fall due during this and the next year, (page 4 of pamphlet
laws, 1870, inclosed,) three millions of dollars of gold bonds have been executed and
.registered, and have been, and will be, sold from time to time, Ia it has become, and
may hereafter become, necessary for the purposes authorized by law.

It will be observed that he admits the execution and registry of
$3,000,000 of these bonds-the amount stated by the treasurer-and
that part of them have been sold, but he does not give the amount sold,
the price received, nor the amnouit of debt paid front their proceeds.
Such laxity in a paper purporting to be a financial statement for public
purposes is unusual, and seems to indicate that there may have been
something to conceal.
The Comptroller, in his report for 1871, says:
I am required by law to show, in my annual report, a statement of the Ipublic debt of

the State, the amount of interest paid, and the fund fiom which paid, but it is well
known to all familiar with the operations of this and the treasury department, and
the duties pertaining to each, thatt is necessary, before complying with this require-
ment, for ime to obtain the data from the treasurer; and with that view, on tlle 16th
of D)ecembcr last I addressed him a letter, to which lie replied on tle llthl February,
stating that the amount of interest paid in 1870 was $41(,484. Ioe also states that the
amount of new State bonds issued last year is not known to him. I know nothing offi-
cially ofrhny bonds having been issued last year, not having been required by law to
register them in this office. I have, however, registered the bonds issued under and
by virtue of the acts of 15th September and 17th October, 1870, and tlese are the only
bonds that are required by law to be countersigined and registered by me. I have ap-
proved blonds issued nder the act of the 15th September, 1870, up to the 1st January,
1871, bearing the nutnlers from No. I to No. 2000 inclusive, for one thousand dollars
each, making, in the aggregate, under this act, two millions of lollars. And under the
act of the 17th October, 1870, up to 1st January last, 1 have alpprovcd bonds froln No.
1 to No. 1200 inclusive, for one thousand dollars each, making in tlho aggregate, under
this act, one million two hundred thousand d1olla0rs.
This comprises all my official acts connected with bonds up to the 1st day of January

last.
The treasurer says the issue of two millions currency bonds was to

meet a debt of less than one sixth of the amount, say $350,000.
This would leave an excess on the $1,500,000 of tlose bonds outstanding of. $1,150 000
He says the issue of four million gol( bonds, $3,(,000,00 were eoldl to meet a
debt less than say $750,000, which woull leave an excess on this issue of. 2, 250,000

Total excess on both issues of................................... ..... 3,400,000
Add bonds of 1868 used in 1870 .............................. .. 600,000

4,000,000

The treasurer seems to doubt whether the bonds have been really sold.
In his report for 1872 he says:

I have no faith in their reported sale of gold bonds. The )roblabilities are their at-
tempt to cover advances to Governor Bullock and his superintendent.
There is said to be ani account current agaist the State in favor of

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co. Bankers of New York City have been the
financial agents of the State, but we have no statement of the amount.
The treasurer says:
The account of Ienryi Clews & Co. demands close scrutiny. Besides tle amounts re-

ported advanced on Bullock's bonds and 13lodgett's drafts, the commissions axd interest
charged are full double the usual rates on so large amounts.

We attach the account of lenry Clews & Co.
The treasurer attributes the increase of debt to the management of
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the Western Atlantic Railroad, which is owned by the State. In his
report for 1872 he says:
These bonds, being issued so greatly in excess of the honest demands against the State,

seemed to indicate that they were in anticipation, and mutual understanding of frauds
upon the State railroad, as well as to supply for executive plunderings and private
schemes for speculation on the credit of the State.
The probable object of no net income from the Western and Atlantic Railroad, and

involving it in a debt of a million of dollars or more, was a grand swindle, and, outside
of enriching those who had the management, designed to othect a transfer of the road
under a fraudulent sale to a ring; thus, besides pocketing the income and a million of
dollars extra over the net earnings, virtually robbing the State of this main trunk
road.
The income of the road and the governor's sale or hypothecation of illegal bonds not

meeting all their wants, the superindendent of said road, Foster Blodgett, enters the
market as a borrower of money, and Clows & Co. now appear at the State treasury
demanding payment on account of large amounts advanced on Blodgett's drafts as

superindendent of the Western and Atlantic Railroad, otherwise State road. Clews &
Co. should know there is no10w authorizing said superintendent to borrow money-
making such transactions invalid, and in no way biningi upon the State. They well
knew the standing of both these meen; and if said Clews & Co. have, or anybody else
has, advanced or loaned tliem money which has not reached the Sfato treasury, or been
applied to the legitimate ilnlel)tedness of the State, they should find their sole redress
in the men upon whom they staked their hazard.
This railroad was built by the State before the rebellion, and was val-

ued at $7,000,000. It came out of thle war much damaged, and the pro-
visional State government spent large sums, estimated at $3,030,000, in
repairing it and restoring the equipnli nt. It had been before the war
a source of profit to the State, yielding $450,000 per year.
From August 11, 1868, to January 1, 1870, the State received from this

road, net earnings, $95,000.
JIeceived in 1870-

January, net earnings for the month of December, 1868 ..................... $5, 000
February, net earnings for the month of January, 1869 ...................... 5, 000
March, net earnings for the month of February, 1869 ................. .... 25, 000
April, net earnings for the month of March, 1869........................... 25,000
May, net earnings for the month of April, 1869.............................. 25, 000
June, net earnings for the month of Miay, 1869 .............................. 25,000
July, net earnings for the mouth of June, 1869................... 25,000
August, net earnings for the month of July, 18169 ..... ....... . 25,000
September, net earnings for the nouth of August,, 1869.................. , (000
October, net earnings for the month of September, 1869...................... 25,000

2.0, 000
For the year ending January 1, 1871 ....................... ................. 45,000

Total ....... ................................................. ...... 390'000

In 1871 the road went into the hands of lessees who have leased it
from the State for twenty years at $25,000 per month, and for the year
ending January 1, 1872, the State receivedtas rent $285,399 79. Total
receipts since August 11, 1868, $6)25,399 79. There is nothing apparent
in this statement to justify an increase of debt for this road.
The expenses were paid from the gross receipts, and the $625,399 79

was paid the State as for net earnings; but we call attention to the sin-
gular regularity of net earnings ($25,000) per month for tel consecutive
months, and to the fact that these earnings were not paid until the year
after they purport to have been earned, and to the coincidence of amount
with the rental of the road under the lease.
The treasurer, iu his report for 1870, December 31, says:
The same report estimated the annual net earnings of the Western and Altantic

Railroad (the property of the State, of which the governor was president,) at $360, 000.
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Only $45, 000 was paid into the State treasury, while the road is reported to llave ccn-
mulated floating (cldbt of over $700, 000, part (due connecting roallds, balance ibrspplliesand monthly pay-rolls; Iaking a difllerence against the State of $1,015,000. This is a
subject that calls for thorough investigation, as it is a matter of great wonder that a
main trunk road, besides a heavy way freight, receiving at one end the stock, produce,and manufactures of the North and tlie great West, poured in by river and rail con-
nections; and at the other, distributed by three different railroads in immediate con-
nectioh, all of which are paying line dividends to the stockllolders-tle people are
annaazed that this great receiver and distributor, one hundred andl thirty-eight miles
long, fully equipped, should be so badly managed as not to pay exlpeses, but saddle
a large debt upon the State. The inquiry is, " What has become of the money ?"

We find the following statement in Poor's Railroad MIanual for 1871:
WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD.

(Constructed and owned by the State of Georgia.)
Line of road.-Atlanta, Georgia, to Chattanooga, Tennessee, 138 miles. Sidings and

other tracks, 13.8 miles. Gauge, 5 teet. Rail, 56 pounds to yard.
This road and its equipment have been leased by the State for 20 years, to a company

formed under anac1t approved October 24, 1870, and entitled the Western a;d Atlantic
Railroa(l Comnpany, composed of the officers of connecting railroads; Thomas A. Scott,
of Pennlsylvania; William B. Dinsmore, of New York; Thomas Allen, of St. Lolis;
William 'P. Walters, of Baltimore; and others. They contract to pay into the treasury
of the State 6$25,000 month, and have given bonds for the performance of the lease to
the amount of $8,000,000.

Rolling-stock.--Locomotive engines, 52. Cars, passenger, 1st class, 9; and 2d class,
6; baggage, mail, and express, 10; and freight, (box, 403; platform, 69; stock, 28;
and coal, 73,) 573; total revenue cals, 598. Also, 2 wrecking-cars.
For several years the road has earned nearly $1,000,000 per annum, and paid into

the State treasury between $;250,000 and $300,000. It has cost tie State about
$5,000,000.

JOSEPHl E. BRlOWN, President ..... ........................... Atnta, Ga.
Treasurrer-IRolert W. Shith..Atlanta, Ga. G(el ticket aaent-1. W. WVren.Atlanta, Ga.
Oen'l su8up't--E. W. Cole.. .Nash ville, T'enni.n General aget-F.. C. Bullock.. Atlanta, Ga.
Auditor-E. J. Cabiness ......Atlanta, Ga. Superisor--M 1.I.Dooley......Atlanta, Ga.
Ma(str transp'ti-l.- . B. Walker.Atlanta, Ga. Master machi ist--J. II. F'lynn.Atlanta, Ga.
Principal olfice alnd address, Atlanta, Fulton Couuty, Ga.
This estimate of cost does not include repairs after the war, which are

$3,003,000. Tie. original cost of the road was about $4,500,000; it is
valued at $7,000,000.
Complaint is made of the lMase; but if what the treasurer says be

true, it woull seem well for the State to be quit of its management. It
is alleged that tlere was fraud and corruption in the procurement of
the lease, but we have no evidence to sustain charges except the forego-
ing stateicment of the treasurer and tlhe account for 1868-'69. The treasurer
coliludes:
The real, valid increased ind6btedness of the State, by reason of the issue of so large

an amount of new bolds in 1870, I have not the means of knowing, but am satisfied it
cannot be more than one-fourth the amount of the new blonlds issued. So that this
amount, added to tlhe previous indebtedness, cannot make the sum total of tle State's
indebtedness (indepnendet of subsidy to railroads) over eight millions of dollars, which
is an amount not beyond the ability of the State to easily make good by a prompt
payment of tleo coupon interest and bonds when due.

Having given what has been officially said against Ex-Governor Bul-
lock, and what he has furnished us in explanation, we deem it proper
to insert his own account of himself and Ihis appointees and official
associates. In his letter of July 5, 1871, he says:

In this State there is, so far as I know, not more than a dozen men in office, (andthose of an unimportant character,) either elected by the people or appointed by me,who were not either natives of the South or resident citizens here before and during
the war.
The officers appointed by the governor are three judges of the supreme court,
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twenty judges of the superior courts, one attorney general, twenty solicitors general,
State school colmilissioner, superintendent, treasurer, and auditor of the State.railroad,
six trustees of the public institutions, &c. In this number there was but one gentle-
lman who was not either a native of the South or a citizen of Georgia before and during
the war. The one referred to was eminently fitted for the position to which he was
appointed, and, as at man of worth and good character, is not surpassed by any in the
State. Thie gentlemen appointed wllo were natives or old citizens are men against
whomi-no ill was ever said previous to their acceptingg the situation," under the
reconstruction acts, by their " departure" in 1867-minc who wolll have been
universally recognized as leaders of the x"wealth, worth, and intelligence of tho
country" if they lad opposed those acts. These gentlemen Ipossess as mulch property
and pay as mluch tax as persons occupying similar positions lilder the State govern-
uent ever did. There are some hundreds of oticials of less importance appointed by
me, but the same rule will hold good in their case; and I trost tliat I will be excused
the apparent egotism of saying of myself tlhat I was a citizen and slave-lolder in
Georgia long before the war, 1and 1up to tie time of my election was actively aid
successfully (Cegaged iln )business pu1rsllits. I resigned the position of president of
the Macon and Augusta Railroad Company to accept the office that I no lhold.

It seems due other State officers to say that we have no evidence
against any whose names are not hereinbefore mentioned:

ASSETS.

The comptroller general, in) his report for 1871, says:
ASSETS BELONGING ''O TIlE STATE.

The assets of the State of Georgia, which the law requires me to report, are as fol-
lows, to wit:

Shares.
In the Bank of thlletate of Georgia .................. .................... 1,833
In1 the Bank of Au usta ............................. ...................... 890
In the Georgia Railroad and Banking Company ............................. 1.93
In the Atlantic and Gull-f Railroad.. ....0.......... 0................... 10,000
The State owns the Western alnd Atlantic Railroad, extending from Atlanta to Clat-

tallooga, l)ut that having )e leased oult for a terl of years to a niIunbcr of gentllemll
for *2, 0r2,(0 pr im tl, lno further reference to it here is deemed Iloetss:Iary. The
stocks of the Bank of the State of Georgia and Bank of August a are worthlless.
The Georgia Railroamd stocks are worth it)()lper share, and those of.the Atlaimtie and
Gulf' road are wortll $0') per share. One lhunl(dredl and eighty-six shares Georgia Rail-
ro:ad stock are tllte iretfo valued at$18,()00,andl 10,000 shares; Iantic andl( Gulf ltailroad
stock are valued at:$300.0)00, tiakiing ill the aggregate $:318,(00. Since my la:;st lrelrt
tile value of these stocks has depreciated, they i.owv being valued at l101,ll(i less than
they were then.

Ex-Governor Conley, in his letter of December 2, 1871, says:
She owns tie Western and Atlantic Railro:ad, extending from Atlanta to Chlattancooga,

a distance of 1:18 miles, which is paying an allnnual rental of $300,000. Slioul tllis 'oadl
be pl)ut ponll t lie mIarket, it is s:ifi. to say that it would bhrilng a;t least $;7,(00,000. 'The
State onlls $1,(0Jl0,{(000 in paid-up stock of tlie Savannah, Allbay Iandl Gulf' Railroa(d,
besides stock in tile Georgia IRalilroad ailnd Banking Co!)manyp .

amounting to about
$18,000. T'e State also owns a line capital building and grounds, aind at executive
Ilmation alnd grounds, ii Mlillcdgcville; also, a fine capital building, executive wmansioO
und grounds, in Atlanta, besides (other real estate worlatlt east;t500,000.
Having just received the last message of Ex-Governor Conley, which

gives a fa1ll andi what seeI s a ftir statemlcnt of the debt aind its increase
under the adm illistrattion of lhies n1'edcessor), Ex-Governor Bullock, we
present what Ex-Governor Couley says on that subject in full:

Message of his eccellcncy Benjamin Conley, governor, Atlanta, Gcorgia, January 11, 1872.
* * 0 * 0 * *

In this connection, I have the honor to transmit herewith to your honorable body a
full and complete statement of thie amount and character of the Ibonds issued during
the administration of my predecessor. This statement is made from l.he rveordts of tllit
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department, and from the best sources of information at its command, and may be
relied upon as being entirely correct.
Under the authority of acts of the legislature, passed in 1868, there were issued by

Governor Bullock, to pay off the members of tile general assembly, and otherexpenses
of th:I body, and to meet the interest due and( unpaid, andl the interest maturing on
the bonds of this State up to February 1, 1869, $600,000 of seven per cent. currency
bonds. These bonds weresevere intcind(ld for sale, but were only to be used as security
for temporary loans lmade to the State until such loans coull be met by payments from
the treasury.' The amount borrowed upoll them IhIa long since been refunded, as the
books of tlie treasurer will probably show, and these currency bonds, with tile excep-
tion of two hundred and sixty-eight, which were deposited in tile treasury to secure
the school fiund that has been used by the State for general purposes, have all been
canceled and returned to the treasurer's ollice.
Under authority of acts of the general assembly, approved August 27, 1870, Septem-

ber 15, 1870, and October 5, 1870, .2,000,000 of seven pler cent. currency bonds were is-
sued by Governor Bullock for the purpose of being used as collateral security upon
which to procure tempoorary loans for immediate use, which loans were to be applied to
the objects mentioned in those acts.
These bonds were never intended, and were never offered, for sale. They were issued

for the sillule reason that it required sonme time for the preparation of the steel-eu-
grave(l goll bonds. The distinct understanding with the parties to whom they were
delivered was that they were not to be placed upon the market at all, but were to be
hceld simply as temporary collateral for any advances they miight make to the State
until the gold bonds provided for in the act of September 15, 1870, could be prepared
nnd substituted for them, and that as soon as such gold bonds were substituted, the
currency bonds were to be canceled an(l returned to this department.
The gold bonds were subse(quently i)reparel, and were intended to besubstituted for

these currencies, and to be used for the purposes provided for by the act under which
they were issued.
In pursuance of the understanding above mentioned, there have been can-

celed and returned to this oflico of these currency )bonds ............... $500, 000
The balance of these bonds are now held by the following parties:

Messrs. Clews & Co., of New York, hav ................................ 800, 000
Messrs. J. Boorman, Johniston & Co., of New York, have.................. 10, 000
tussell Silre, of New York, hl.as ................................ ...... . 5:30,000
The Fulton Bank of Brooklyn has ... .................................... 0, 000

2,000,000

None of these.currency bonds can be considered as being in any way a claim against
the State, because they were canceled by the substitution of' the gold bonds in their
stead.. I have written to the various parties who now hold them informing them of
this fact, but they decline to return them on the ground that it is not customary to
surrender any securities until the account is closed.
Under the authority of thle act of Septemiber 15, 1870, there were prepared and issued

$3,000,000 of gold bonds of the State, having twenty years to run, w itl interest at 7 ler
cent., )payable quarterly, in gold coin. These bond)s were issued for the purpose) as
stated in the act, of meeting and redeeming all bonds of this State, anil the coupons
thereon now due, or when thiesame shall have fallen due, and for such other purposes
as the general assembly may direct, andl to take the place of the currency bonds that
had been issued for temporary purposes.
Of these gold bonds thler weer placed in the hands of Messrs. Henry Clews
& Co., of New York, for sale and to secure advances made by them upon
the currencies (and(otllerwiseo......... .... ............................ $1,750,000

There were placed in the hands of Russell Sage, of New York, for the same
purpose...................................................... ....... 500,000

There we e dlositei in the Fourth National Bank of New York.......... 300,000
There were placed in tile lands of A. S.S Whitol, of New York ............ 100, 000
There were given to Mr. II. I. Kimball for the purchase of the capitol build-

ing ...................................................... ............ 250,000
There were given to Mr. John II. James for the purchase of the executive

Dmanli io..1 ........ .... ...... ....................................... 10 0,000

3, 00, 000

These figures account for the whole issue of tlese gold bonds. Tile statement of
the account, of Messrs. Henry Clews & Co. with the State is in the treasurer's office,
and is open to inspection. The detailed statements of the other parties have not been
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forwarded to this office, but I have written to obtain them, and they will probably be
transmitted at an early day.
According to the treasurer's report for the year ending Decemlber 31, 1870, there fell

due during the years 1870 and 1871, bonds of the State amounting to $215,000. Tlh
larger Ilortion of this amount, together with a part of the interest upon other bonds
of the State as it ifll duo, has been met from the proceeds of these gold bonds, as also
the £15,000 sterling of bonds which fell due in 1868, and thle C£;,000 interest due
thereon. Largo advances have also been made upon these bonds to pay tlhe claims
passed upon by the board of commissioners appointed to audit claims against the
Western andt Atlantic Railroad, and to pay the liquidated claims provided for in the
act. Notes of the Western and Atlantic Railroad for large amounts, given for the
purchase of cars, engines, &c., and falling due in 1870 and 1871, have also been paid
from the proceeds of these gold bonds. An investigating committee of your honorable
body can readily ascertain what has become of' every dollar that has been realized
from the sale of theseoselgolbonds. Tlhes gll Iods have all been prepared in strict
conformity with the law authorizing their issue, have been duly registered by the
comptroller general in a book kept for that purpose, and by him reported to the treas-
urerinl recisely the manner the act'prescribes.
.Under the authority of an act of the general assemnlly, approved October 17, 1870,

temporary lithograplhed gold'bonds to the amount of' $880,000 were prepared and issued
and placed in tihe hands of the officers of the Brunswick and Albany Railroad Com-
pany, to hbe used for their temporary requirements until tile regular steel-engraved
gold bonds of the State authorized by that act to be issued to tlhe company could be
prepared. These regular steel-engraved gold bonds were Foon after issued, and the
8'80,000 lithographed gold bonds have fall been canceled and are now in the treasurer's

office.
The act of October 17, 1870, above referred to, authorizes and directs tlhe governor

of the State to receive from the president or other officer authorized by the board of
directors of the Brunswick and Albany Railroad Company the whole issue of the
second mortgage bonds of said company, amounting to $10,000 per mile upon said com-
pany's road, antl amounting in the aggregate to the sum11 of' $2,350,000, and to pay said
company for the same in the bonds of the State of Georgia at par, )beiaing 7 per cent.
interest, payablle semi-annually on tlle 1st day of' June and December in each year, at
the rate of' $8,000 p)r nmile, and in the aggregatee amounting to $1,880,000, tile principal
11111 of said bn1(s to be payable in twenty-five years, firo tlio 1st daliy of December,

A. I). 1869, and his excellency the governor is authorized 11nd directed to cause said
bonds to be executed in due and legal form, and paid over to said company as aforesaid.
Under the provision above recited, there have been issued a1nd delivered to the

officers of the Brunswick and Albany Railroad Company o01n thousand eight hundred
steel-eng'raved bonds of the State for $1,000 each, having twenty-five years to run, with,
interest, at 7 per cent., pay'iable semi-annually, principal a11 interest payable in gold.
These bouds have been duly registered in the othico of the comptroller general, and
reported to thi treasurer. All of thel second mortgage bonds of the Brunswick and
Albany Railroad Company, for which these gold bonds were given in exchange, have
been forwarded to the treasurer's office as required by law, except one hundred and
sixty-two, which tlihe company still hold, and which they will continue to hiold, I sup-
pose, ul1til they have completed tleir road and received tlie remaining ighty State
bonds to wlhiclh they will thici be entitled. These eighty bonds have been partially
executed, antd are now in tlie executive office.

Thle foregoing statement covers every description and character of bonds that have
been isjue(d lill ng tlie administration of my predecessor, and from it your honorable
body will see that the only kind of' bonds issued bIy him t hat, are now outstanding, and
that are a claiiii against tlie State, are thle $3,000,000( o' old bonds issued under authority
of the act of September 15, 1870, and the $1,800,000 of gold bonds issued to the Bruns-
wick and Alluiny Railroad Conllpany in accordance with the act of October 17, 1870. The
actual liability of tihe State, therefore, incurred during Ihisadministration, is repre-
sented by the snumi of $4,800,000. It should not be forgotten that a large portiion of
this sum hLas been devoted to the redemption of bonds flailling dito in 1870 and 1871, and
in years prOvilus thereto, and to the payment of interest oi theiii and oii others still
to fall (due. The debt of the State is not, therefore, actually iincreased by that amount.
The contingent liability of the State, incurred by theogencral assembly during the

time that lily predecessor was in oflice, is represented by tlih endorsement of the State
U111M the bonds of railroad companies.
The railroads upon whose bonds tlie endorsement of the State li:m been placed during

the administration) of Governor Bulllock, an e amtohe auiinlt f' sIIchI indorsement as they
appear from tliohe records of this department., and from the books in thle offices of the
secretary of state and treasurer; are follows:
Alabama and Chattanooga ............... .9........................ $194,400
Brunswick and Albany...................... ............................ 3, 300,000
Cartersville and Van Wert .............................................. 75, 000
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Cherokee Railroad .................... ......... ..................... 300, 000
Macon and Brnswick ................21............................. 50,000
Georgia Air-Line ........................................................ 240, 000
South Georgia an Fllorida ..................... -.... .................. . 464, 000

Total ............................................. (i, 92:, 400

At the Inst session of the legislature, the charter of the Cartersville and Van Wert
road was so amene(lde as to change the name of that road to the Cherokee Railroad,
and the indorsenent of the State was placed upon the bonds of the road under its new
name.
The bonds of the Georgia Air-Line road, upon which the indorsenlent of the State

was placed, have been canceled by the offBei's of that road, and returned to this ldpart-
meat, and are now iu the treasirerls office. This indorsenient amounts to $240,000,
and should be deducted from the total amount above stated. The sum of $6,683,400
then remains, which represents the total amount of contingent liability of the State,
now outstanding, incurred during the administration of Governor Bullock.

It has been ascertained from the officers of the Macon and Brunswick Railroad Com-
pany that $400,000 of the bonds of that company were indorsed by Governor Charles
J. Jenkins, no record of which endorsement is found on the books of this department.
If we add this sum to that last above stated, we have an amount of $7,083,400, which
represents the whole amount of contingent liability incurred by the State since thl
adoption of the policy known as "State aid." Tlio conditions npou which this aid is
granted are familiar to your honorable body. As the State does not indorse the bonds
of any road until a specified portion of that road has been actually coml)leted, and
then only for a lsuml equal to half the cost of construction, and as she has a prior lien
upon the l)roperty of the road, in the event the conditions upon which her indorse-
ment is given are not compnlied with, it is not believed that she will ever be the loser
to any great extent, and this contingent liability should not by any means be put
down as actual indtbltedCness.
Tle above statement covers the whole period that my predecessor was in office, and

is a complete and accurate summary of his official action in the mutter of which it
treats.

* * * * * * *

Since the adjournment of the legislature in December last, the holders of the bonds
issued by the Cartersville andi Van Wert, now the Cherokee Railr'oadl Conpl)any, and in-
dorsed by tlhe State, have informed me that the company have fifiled to pay the inter-
est, and they have claimed payment from the State. On lookinginito til charter of
the company, and the law on that subject, I was convinced that it was my duty to
seize the road ft(r theIbenefit of tile State and the security of the bondholders. I
therefore ordered the road taken pl)Ossesi(on of iln Ie)ehlf of tile State, andl apllointed
Colonel laniel S. Pl'i!!tul), a gentleman of linanlial ability and good stand(ling, to act
as receiver. Colonel Printrtu) holds a high position in connection with the Selma,
Rome alnd Dalton road, with which the Clerokeo RaIilroad is to coInnect at its western
terminus. lie was also tlhe attorney for Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., whlo advanced thl
money with which the road was built, as far as COlmll)leted andl as. it is very (desirll)
that it he completed its entire length, I thought it dlvisablie to place Colonel Printull),
who is every ywy well qualified, in the position, as lie might be able-to influence the
same parties to advance cal)ital to complete the work.

Since my older was grantte(l, I anl iniforinied that Colonel Printup went to Cartersville
for tie purpose of taking possession of tle road in behalf of the State, when lie
found, it being sale day, that it hiad been levied upon by one or mIore Small ft. fs8.
against the company for the wages of enmploy6s. B31t the sheritl intorlmed lii that an

injunction had been granted by his honor Judge P'arrott, restraining the sale upon1 a
bill filed by certain lmebellrs of the company against lhenry Clews & Co., to which it
was ordlere tattha e plaiiilifls illn .fia. fandl Colonlel Printl aeeiver,as rcev be itlade par-
ties. The Lsamie statemllent was maIdt( to Colouel Printlup, as he reports, 1by tile attorney
of the lplaiutit's in tie bill. Upon tihe faith of these assurances Cololnel Pritupll left
the town foIr hishome, and in a few hours afterward the roadwlas exposed to sahl by
the sheriff and bid)of' by snid attorney, who liad mad teth statement that an iln junc-
tion had bIee:lgranted, in(ld there would be no salt, when it brought,only I5),5(K). [
am now illnfirnl(ed that tie lplrchas(cr cl:ilm the road under lthe salel,and I e parties in1
possession refuse to liverr it lp) to the receiver appointed in behalf of thle Stat, and
tor the benefit of the l)ondhllolders.

I have felt it myib duty to bring these facts to the attention of the general assembly
that you may take such aIetion as may be deemed best for the protection of the State
and the parties who advanced the money with .which the road wa.s built.

* ** * * *

BENJAMIN CONLEY,
Governor
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The following shows the receipts for 1870:
General tax of 1869 ..................................................

General tax of 1868 ..................................................

General tax of 1867 ........... ...... ...................
Poll-tax for 18(8 ........... ..........................................
Poll-tax for 1869 .....................................................
Fees of secretary state's office .......................................

Fees of executive department. ...... ... ......................

Fecs of comptroller general's office ....................................

Liquor-tns of 1869.....................................................
Liquor-tax of 1870...........................................
Circus and show tax.................................................
Insurance tax of 18i6 on premiums......... .................. $814 78
Insurance tax of 1869 on premiums. ........................ 8, 503 41
Special reciprocity tax on insurance companies............... 2, G75 00

Total amount insurance tax received in 1870 ..........................

Tax on railroas.......................................................
Convention tax .. ..... .... ........................................
Tax on patent-medicine vonders ......................................

Tax on wild lands ..................................................
Froim Western & Atlantic Railroad, net earnings...................
Overcharge on legislative pay-rolls ..................................
Interest on State deposits school fund ....... ............... ........
Dividends fioml railroad siares........................................
Scrip dividends on insurance.. .................. ......................
Tax on banks ..... .......................................
Defhtilting agents Western & Atlantic Railroad ........ ...............

Tax on express companies ...........................................
Poll-tax of 1870 ....... .......................................

Temporary loans . ...... ..............._ ..... .....

General tax of 1870.................................................

For 1871:
Cash on hand at date of last report ........ ...........................
Received from general tax, 1871 ........... ............................

Received frQom temporary loans ......................................

Received from rent of Western and Atlantic Railroad ...............
Received from general tax, 1870.......... ............................
Received from poll-tax, 1871 . ..... ............ ........................

Reccei ve from liquor tax ............................................

Received fiom tax on insurance companies ............................

Received from railroad, bank, and express taxes ........................
Received fiolll general tax, 1869 .. ....................................
Received from tax on wild lands .............................. .....
Received floi, tax on circuses .......................................

Received from restitution of money .... ...........................
Received from rents of capitol .....................................
Received from special reciprocity tax on insurance.....................
Received lfrom convenltion.tax....................................
Received from Western & Atlantic Railroad ticket agent on final settle-
met ...................................................... .....

Received from sale of abandoned freight Western & Atlalnt c Railroad..
Received fioni general tax, 1867.....................................
Received from overlymenlt from contingent fund on ox. w:drrant ......
Receivedl from general tax, 18(I6 ......................................
Received from fees of comptroller general's office. ...............
Received from fees of execut ive depart lment ...... ...................
Received from tax on patent-medicinl vendelr ........ ...... ......

$175,971
7,884
2,301

192
1,598
330

8
14

14,3-28
21,595
5,643

32
87
79
30
65
00
00
75
57
76
50

11,993 19
6,883 61
1,079 01
135 00

1,306 00
45,000 00

904 00
5,533 11
4,617 45

141 80
2,235 56

630 00
332 55
177 14

310,000 00
543,465 95

1,164, 30:3 7

$165,744 55
514,085 01
324,882 00
28;5,399 79
214,712 77
37,107 15
30, 698 43
12,150 76
11,849 29
8, 654 83
5,673 58
4,765 28
3,950 00
3,697 '88
3,100 00
1,543 13

1, 182 37
1,004 01

577 50
350 00
324 35
96 80
40 00
7 00

1, 63 1, 596 48

DISBURSEMENTS.

Ex-Governor Conley in his letter of YNovember 9, 1871, gives the fol-
lowing items:

' DisbursemIenIts, $1,179,110 24; including payments on public debt,
10 KK

145
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$32,560 and $117,000-$149,560; and arms purchased for State,
$42,801 73." The cost of conducting the State government in 1858 way
$745,480 64; in 1859, $874,465 92; in 1860, $1,179,110 24; being an
average per annum of $933,018 93.
Expense of conducting the State government in year ending 1865,

$11,573,605 01, (chiefly in confederate money.) Expense for 1866,
$1,884,995; $190,000 for indigent poor; $134,000 Atlantic and Georgia
Railroad; $383,724 Western and Atlantic Railroad. Expenses for
1867, $2,689,363 85, including for public debt $1,290,263 84. The cost
of conducting tlheState government in 1868 was $702,103 33; in 1869,
$1,857,825 98; in 1870, $1,444,816 73. Average per annum, $1,334,915 34.
The disbursements for 1871 were $1,444,829 47.
Balance in the treasury January 1, 1872, $186,767 01.

ITEMS OP DISBURSEMENT.

1871, paid on special appropriations, 1870............................. $783, 958 99
1871, paid on public debt .......................... 358, 234 50
1871, paid on civil establisllment .................................... 103,139 38
1871, paid on legislative pay-rolls................................. 101,239 00
1871, paid on printing fund, 1871 ..................................... 20,000 50
1871, paid on special appropriations, 1871 .. ..... .................... 19,766 24
1871, paid on contingent fund, 1871 ........ .. ........................ 18,684 65
1871, paid on contingent fund, 1870. .................................. 15,142 21
1871, paid on contingent fund, 1872 ..... ...... ...... ........ 9,915 47
1871, paid on educational fund ....................................... 8,831 06
1871, paid on overpayment of taxes .................................. 2,729 22
1871, paid on printing fund, 1870,.................................... 2, 688 25
1871, paid on special appropriations, 1866............................ 500 00

Total payments ..... ................... ....... 1,444,829 47
Cash on hand January 1, 1872, to balance ...................... 186,767 01

1,631,696 48

Ex-Governor Conley says:
The cost of conducting the State government in 1858 was $745,480 64; in 1859 it

was $874,465 92; in 1860, $1,179,110 24-being an average per annum of $933,018 93.
The cost of conducting the State government in 1868 was $702,103 33; in 1869 it

was $1,857,825 98; in 1870, $1,444,816 73-being an average per annum of $1,334,915 34.
The increase in the expense of the government from 1860 to 1870 is attributable to

various causes. First, to the increase of the public debt and the consequent increase
of the interest payable annually thereon, amounting to nearly $200,000; second, to the
increase in the per diem pay and mileage of the members of the legislature, the mileage
in 1860 being $4 for every twenty miles and the per diem $6.
In 1865 the mileage was increased to $5 for every twenty miles and the per diem to

$9, which is continued to this time. This increase was made by a legislature which
was entirely democratic.

TAXES.

The rate of general tax for State
produces annually about $500,000.
The total taxes levied for 1870:

purposes is 40 cents on $100, and
Special taxes increase the amount.

State................... $875,154
Counties .......... ............ ....... ........................ .... 904,800
Towns, cities, &c .............................. ..... ....... 775, 365

Total ............................................................ 2,555,319

The cost of conducting the State for 1870 was $1,444;826 73. Average
cost for 1868, 1869, and 1870, $1,334,915 34. In 1871 there ere expended
on account of public schools $200,000, raised by poll-tax. There were
425,000 children of school age, of whom 80,035 had schooling.
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The disorders culminating in 1868, when violence prevailed over one

third of the State, have affected the value of property.
The assessed value of land in 1867 was $87,117,616; in 1868 it

was $79,727,584-loss, .7,390,032; in 1869 it was $84,577,166-gain,
$4,o49,582; in 1870 it was $95,600,674. Increase on assessed valuation,
from 1866 to 1870, $32,9'8,323. Increase on assessed valuation from
1868 to 1870, $61,812,684. The true census valuation in 1870 was
$268,169,143-gain on assessment of 1866, $61,117,466. It will appear
from the statement of the agricultural 1)roductions of' the State that
lands are greatly undervalued.

In 1870, according to the census, tie value of agricultural production
was $80,390,228, while the assessed value of lands improved and wild in
the same year was but $95,600,674.
The following table shows the valuation of property for taxation for

that year:
Aggregate value of land............ ....$.... ............... 95, 600,674
City and town property .............. ..... .............. 47, (9, 544
National bank sharre ..... ............. ................ ....... 985, 900
Money and solvent debt. ... ... ........................................ 26,646,995
Merchandise .. ........... .................................. 12, 884,118
Sthip)ing ........................................................... 214,775
Stocks and bonds .................................................... 5, 482, 765482,7ta6 ;5
Cotton manufactories ........................................ 2,975,408
Iron-works, & ................................................................................. . 658,026
Mining ......... .3. ....... ............ . ....................... '33,140
Valun of household and kitchen furniture ............................. 1,519, 857
Plantation and mechanical tools ...1........... ....................... 16'2,859
Value of all other property ..................... ............ 30, 933, 568

aking a total valueof all property of............................ 2'26, 119,529

The following tables show the assessment of land, so far as we have
ascertained it, with the quantity, character, and aggregate and average
valuation for 1860, and for each year since the war to 1870:

TOTAL LAND8.

Year.
Acres. Value. Average.

160 ...................................................... 33,345, 2O9 $161, 74,955J4.e5
1¢66 ..................................................... 30, 110, 9! 1 ,103 12, 54 3.42
1867 ...................................................... 30,816,025 87, 117, 16 2.83
1868 ...................................................... 3 , 007, 714 79, 727, 16 2.49

9 ..................................................., , 399 e4, 577, 5842.
1870 ...................................................... 33, 187, 788 95, 600, 74 2.80

WILD LA.ND8.

169 .................................................... 6,199, 33 , 33, 6910.37
1870 ....................................... ,301, 29 , 379, 746 0.37

IMPROVED LANDS.

1869 ...................................................... , 353,054 2,38, 475 3. 08
1870 .2........................................ 27,147, 603 93,135,855 3.43

The following table shows the assessment of town and city real estate
for the same dates:
1860, town alid city property................................ ........ $35,13!), 415
1866, town and city property.................... .. 39, 36, 181
1867, town and city property ....................... 38,473,905
1868, town and city property .......... .................. ...... 40, 315, 621
1869, town and city property ......................... .......... . 44, :i6, 09
1870, town and city property .............................. ............. 47, 922, 545
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This exhibit shows what might be expected in Georgia with peace and
order.
The following letter from the city of Savannah shows what has been

done in a single city:
MAYORALTY OF SAVANNAH, December 13, 1871.

SIR: I return the following answers to the inquiries contained in your communica-
tion of the 28th ultimo:

1st. The city debt before the war t-Answer. $1,872, 840.
2d. The city debt after the war f-Answer. $1,811,810.
3d. The city debt in 1868 f-Answer. $2,048,740.
4th. The city debt now ?-Answer. 2,817,140.
The increase of the city debt since 1865 has been incurred from the following

causes:
First. By the payment of interest on the municipal funded debt accruing and un-

called for during the war.
Secondly. By an issue of bonds to the amount of upward of $200,000 for the pur-

pose of cleaning out and improving the Savannah Harbor, which, though properly
devolving on the National Government, has been borne by the city government.

Thirdly. For paving and for an extensive system of sewerage, and for other large
public improvements.

4th. The war debt repudiated t-Answer. No war debt incurred by the city;
therefore none repudiated.

6th. The appraised value of property before the war; just after; now ?-Answer.
Appraised value of real estate, 1860, $10,247, 841; appraised value of real estate, 1866,
$10,600,072; appraised value of real estate, 1871, 15, 579, 100.
The resources of the city in public domain, personal and real estate, exclusive of

taxable property, is appraised at $4,040,000.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN SEVERN,
Mayor.

Hon. Jon E. SEVENSON,
Member of Congress, JWashington, D. C.

We have received the following from Atlanta:
ATLANTAi GEORGIA, February 10, 1872.

DEAR SIR: Yours of 3d to hand. I cannot give you the information in full. In
1860 the town had about 10,000. No debt. In 1865 nearly destroyed, and about
20,000 inhabitants and no debt. It now has 30,000; debt, $1,000,000. Taxable property
is about $12,000,000. We need a custom-house, United States court-room, and post-
offlice. Please assist.

Yours, respectfully,
J. W. JAMES,

Mayor.
Hon. JOB E. STEVENSON.

The assessment of taxable property was in-
1866 ............... ............................................... $207,051,787
1867....... ............................................... ... 206,952,693
1868 ........................................... 178,187,316
1869 ... ......................................... .............. 188,873,247
1870 ..2.................. 2................ ..................... 226,119,519
From $15,000,000 to $30,000,000 of property is exempt from taxation

and not included in these statements.
The Comptroller estimates the taxable value $240,000,000; 27,000,000

acres of improved land was the average since the war; valued on an
annual average at less than $90,000,000, showing that lands are assessed
greatly below their value.
The farming lands of Georgia would be a good investment at double the

assessment of 1870. Allowing one half the product for labor would leave
over $40,0)0,000 for farm products alone, which would be 20 per cent. on
$200,000,000; and if annual production equal to that of 1870 could
be secured it would justify the assessment of lands at four times their
present valuation. Valuing lands entered for taxation at an average rate
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of about $12 per acre, an aggregate of land $400,000,000 would give
an aggregate valuation of all property over $500,000,000.
The estimated value of agricultural products since the war: Indian

corn, wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco, and
hay, 1866, 1867, 1868, 1869, as per agricultural reports, and of all
farm products for 1870, as per census.............................

Estimated value of all products, 1871 ..............................

Total........................ ..............................

Estimated value of cotton for 1865-'6 to 1868-'69...................

trotal.......................................................

$218,638, 801
80,000,000

298, 639, 801
160,000,000
458,638,801



THE ACCOUNT WITH HENRY CLEWS & CO., OF NEW YORK, FOR GEORGIA, FROM SEPTEMBER, 1870, TO OCTOBER, 1871.

OLD BOND ACCOUNIT.

The State of Georgia rendered account of B. B. Bullock, gorcernor, in account-currcnt and interest, at- per cent., withtHenry Clews 4 Co.

To 3,500 bonds and interest .. ........ ..

To 1,2CO bonds and interest..................
To 1,000 bonds and intcrest.-...- ............
To i2.0 bondtd and interest........ ..........

To commission. and advertising.................
To Now York Herald. ............
To NeCywood srk ...........................
To express o --..---........................

To 2'250 bonls and interest ...... .................
To 1.000 bonds and interest.. _... .. ...............
To 750 bonds andl interest. ..............-.. ......
To expenses bonds to Europe ....... ... .......
To E. W. Sackett . ......................
To Contilnenta:l B:mk ote Company ... ......

To express ........ ................

To 250 bonds and interest. .. ...... ........

To S. P. )ensmnor ................................

To Adams Express .................. .............
To expressager ........... ....... .......
To Vwestern Union TcleoTaphl Company .....
To 500 honds and interest.................... ..
To Commercial :ud Financial Chronicle .......
To 3,500 bonds ald interest ......................
To 250 bonds and interest . .... ............

To bonds to Europo.--.. ... . ...................
To expressaage ............... ............

To New York San.. ................... ......
To Evening Express ....-- . .....-------------
To Commercial Advertiser.......................
To Evening Post .................................

To Evening M;il ................................

To New York World... ... .............
To Notarv ........................................
To Tribuno. ....................................To Tribuuo ........ ..... ...........

...........

...........

$5G 501
GS E01

350 00
2 5(4

2.321 241)
1,031 33)
773 74 )

...........

. ... ... . ..

53 50 }
25 005
1 2.5 (
4 60)

............

325'50
59 40

300 00
180 00
216 00
110 25
180 00
203 00

3 rc1
38 10
243 75

Amount.

3, 740 00
1, 27 08
1, 075 00

57 83

477 80

4,124; 31

57 80
227 50

3, 4;7 00
9 58

25S 20
78 50

5 85
5160 3

G8
3. 748 75

318 65

1,474 73

Days.

C8
68
63
58

57

53

51
5!)
49
48
46
44

43
41
40
41

69

32

Interest.

$49
17
13
2

44
01
16
89

5 28

42 51

56
2 20

33 02
08

2 30
G6

04
4 10

52
29 87

240

9 17

Date.

1870.
Feb. 1 By balance of interest to

contra ..................
By balance................

0oOT

DR.

Date.

1870.
Nov. 25

25
30

Doe 5
6
6

10
10
10
12
13
14
15
17
191

20
'20
22
22

24
24
24
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31

Cn.

Days.Amount.

$115,501 88

Interest.

.... $549 74
.--- .... .

M
O
O
0

M

0
0

0
0

©>

-----I I i I I II



To 2.A) bonds and interest .......................
To 1.,00 bonds and interest.......................
To 1l,M00 bonds and interest.....................
To 1,400 bonds and interest.....-.................
To IN,;w York Times .........................
To Nycw York Times... .. ........--.-......
To Nlew York Standard .........................
To Wall street jobbers -.----..... ....................
To Evening Post.................................
To foreign telegraph .. --- .................
To Daily Star ..... .........................

To 8.000 bonds and interest-.. .-.................
To 1,750 bonds and interest..--...- ........-.....
To expressa ................................

To 4,500 bonds and interest.......................
To 500 bonds and interest ........................
To expressag ... ..............................

To 1,250 bonds and interest.....................
To 11,0':0 bonds and interest......................
To 3,500 bonds and interest......................
To 'O2 bonds and interest ................ ......
To 250 bonds and interest -----.........---.... .

To exparessage..... ..........................
To 1.0:;0 bonlaannd interest.......................
To Western Union Tel'c graph Company..........To 750 bonds and interest ................ .-......
To Evening Mail... ... ......................... .
To Journal of Commerce .....................To 500 bonds and interest -----.....................
To 250 bonds and interest -......................
To 2,500 bonds and interest.......................
To 2,000 bonds and interest.. .....................
To bonds to Europe .................
To 2. 250 bonds and interest....-- .............--..
To 9,750 bonds and interest ........-...........
To 250 bonds anl itercst. .......................
To 258 bonds and interest ..--..................---
To bonds to Europe ...........................
To 8.000 bonds aud interest.......................
To 1Western Union Te'legaph Company........To 3,250 bonds and interest.......................
To express ....................................
To I per cent. commission received on 96,750-....
To balance (of interest per contract. ...........

To 1 per cent. commission oB $113,335 04.........

258 88S
1,080 38

10, 25 52
1, OSO 66
172 80

4 20
163 F0
20 00
IS3 60
547 85
148 50

8, C60 66
1, 815 17S

13 25
5,181 75
CUO 8:3)
259 11;

7 00)
1,250 C0)

11, 00 17
3, C428 91)

259 25)
259 25 >

1 25

.........

7 50
22 50
518 91
259 41

2,29 74J
5,074 67

31 56 Z2,425 11 }11, 12 06
259 59i259 53

'22,946 19

10,515
5,195

931

83

00

99

16, 885 73

519 75

1,02 10
8 22

778 25

3,402 06

28

23

22

21

20

19

18
16
15

14

24 93

7 1

22 21

3 79

65 66

1

3

2

91

78
02
26t

9 25

2,106 23 13 5 31 i

12,547 17 12 29 27

519 12 11 1 11
22 8 0:

11, 7.90 33 7 15 36
6 35 6 01

3,377 83 4 2 62
550 7 . ...43 75 .................

549 74... ..

1,133 35 _..-----------

115,501 881 59 549 74

M

'-

t-

z
ni

P-Pi
0

c3
M

CO

549 74115,501 00
I

1871.
Jan. 4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
9
'39
10
10
11
11
11

12
12
13
12
13
14
16
17
18
18
18
18
18
19
19
20
20
21
21
24
25
26
,Z9
30

Fobe. 1
I
1



27e account with Henry Clews 4 Co. -Continued.

CB

To balance . ........--------.......-- ------.

To expressage -..--......------------------..---.
To bonds to Europe ..-.............. -

To 1,500 bonds and interest..-.... ...-.-.
To Brooklyn Eale ...............................

To Commercial lAdvertiser.......................
To 500 bonds and interest ........................
To 6,000 bonds and interest..... .. .........

To express......--- ... ........

To 4,250 bonds and interest... ................

To 2.000 bonds and interest ......................
To New York Tribuno .....................

To Evening Post . .......... .........
To expressage .-..................................
To .00'50bonds and interest .........- ..-..-- ...
To New York World ............................

To cxpresse.......... ....................

To Western Union Telegaph Company..........
To express.. ....----------- .....To expres.---..............-.-. -.-.--.......
To o0 bonds ........................
To 4,500 bonds ... ....... ........
To expressage......---.......... ............

To New York Sun ...............................

To 2,000 bonds..................................
To 1,000 bonds...... ----...........................
To New York Times ..--....- . ....-....-.
To expressage- ...............------- -----------

To 1,000 bonds and interest.....................
To 1,000 bond and interest. ................
To protest. .... .. .............--...

To (ixpressago--.--------
To 500 bonds ...... ........--......
To tcl-mams..................................
To notary . ........ .................

To * per cent commission received on $28,750,Mar.]
To balance interest, per contract.............
To 2I per cent. commission onS18,551 70 .......

41 36

500 48
6,905 75

350
4, 44 27
4,336 00

19 50
10 80

6, 510 83
21 00

..... ......

4,500 00

000 00
1,000 00

14 40

1, 491 2

1,990 33

...0.2oG2 08
3 005

- -- - -- - -

Amount.

$115,501 88
43 86

1,560 00
15 00

6, 506 23

,4427 77

~ 366 3U

7:50

6,5G.31 83
16 25
3 40
100

11 50
5,000 00

I 50
24 00

3,014 40

5 C0

2, 586 55
2 98
5 92
1 00

5UO 00
265 08
143 75

1,617 82
3,713 78

Days.1 Interest.

59
59
57
56
54
53

52

51

50
49
47
46
44
43
42
40
35

33

31
29

26

17
8
.a
...
.--

$1, 320 03
49

17 28
16
09

66 99

44 76

23 45

06
62 22

14
02
01
09

40 83

1IG

18 81

0:3
14 57

01
03

41

Date

1871.
April 1 By balance of interest to

contra ---- ......

By balance................

Amount.

1i53, 883 30

Days. Interest.

Dn

Date.

1871.
Feb. 1

1

1
3
4
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
9
10
11
11
13
14
16
17
18
18
20
25
127
27
27

March 1
3
3
4
6
8
15
24
24

April 1
1
1

...... $1,617

M
Pt
0

0--.

0

54

O

jT 1672153,88330 ..-..- . 1,61788153, 883 30 ... 1, 617 82
] ,~

r I-- ---1- ---·- - I-- I---- l-- --- -

153, 883 30 ---- :1.61 7 8 ?

Ct
W



To bnlnco .......... .....--............. ... .......

To advcrtisinini N. Y., Phila., and Boston papers .... ....
To 210 bonds and interest ....................................
Tnt., r lInrlanIn. l inttnrr--t.
To notary bonds to Europe ....-.-...--... ..
To notary bonds to Europe ........... ......
To 1,250 bonds and interest - ..........----...-
To fees for notary ..........------

To expenses for7i7bonds to Earope atvarioustimes
To foreign telegams.. .........................
To 250 bonds and interest....... ..................
To xopressaoe .... ......... .............

To balance interest, per contract ............ . ..
To 2j per cent. commission on $160,886 81....... ..

To balance -.... .............. ....... ...
To notary's fees .. ..............................
To C. Zinin & Co., error, (seo contra, Sept 8).......- -

To expenses 100 I bonds.......................... ..
To expressag .................................. ..

To Evening Mail.................................
To 500 bonds ... ........ ...................
To '22.20 bontds ...... ........ .......
To 9,000 bonds.................. ................. ..

To 19.500 bonds...................... .............

To 2.5001..bonds... ..............................
To Evening Mil... ... ..... ...........

To i,;50bonds and interest .........................
To express .... .......... .....................
To 5,000 bonds ......................................----------

To 2,51 bonds .... ................................
To 250 bonds.._............................
To Libane...........- ......................

To express.......................................
To New York Standard....... ........ .....
To 750 bonds................................
To Evening Post . .. ..... ..... .........
...... do . ............. ................ ......
To New York Tribne ... .. ......................
.....do. ...... .. ..............................

To Evenin Express ..... ..................

....................................
To New York Times ..............

...... do ............................. ............

To Financial Record ............................
To New York World.............................
...... do ...........................................
To 3.000 bonds and Interest ......................

To New York Zeitung..........................
To 000 bods................................

. .. .... ...

.., . ......

. .. .. ..

1,7 2 59 t'208 32 s
264 9111 50$

.... ......

500 001

22 00 !

.. ........

250 00'
00 1

35 ;I1 I
7 9:3J

83 :o70
750 00
70 '20
86 40
1i 50
19 80
45 00
58 5
72 01)
45 V00
100 00
82 50
67 50

3,009 50
20 0.a

153, 883 30
380 70
262 95

2,726 66
15 71
22

1, 3-2 70
25 34

2,000 2
266 41

1, 853 49
4,022 19

1Gf, 762 49

166, 7,l2 49
20 15
23 00
250 00
250

549 50

22, 250 00
9,000 00
19,500 00

2, 52 00
6, 2,C; 54

17 25
5,000 00

543 54

833 70

192 90

470 50

G1
52
50
33
33
7
12
7
3

1

61
42
41
40
32
31
29
27
26
5

24
24
22

21

20

14

13

3,029 50 12

22,000 00 11

I, 825 22
3 83
2 54
17 48

09
01

3 08
03

1 16

05

......534

1,853 49

1,977 96
21
18

1 93
01

330
125 46
47 25
98 58
12 25

29 23
08

21 39

323

52

1 18

7 06
47 06

June

Aug. 1

1

I Tvy l:ll:ince of interest to I'cltra: ............. ......... 1,85349
1 By bua:lnco . ........ 166,762 49 .........

By balance of interest to
contra ............--.

By balance ..............

166, 762 49 1, 853 49

.................... 2,403 70
2.37,057 25 .............

DP
to
0o

13

_.

M

c(
CO

H

0

,

1-

CT
3

April 1
10
12
29
29

May 15
20
25
29
29
31
31

June 1
1

mune 1
20
21

30
July 1

1
3
5
6
7

8
8

10
11
11
11
11
12
1:2
18
is

18
19
19
19
19
1!9
19
19
20
20
21

-



The account trith Henry Clews 4- Co.-Continued.

To cxpresmsago.- ....... .........................-
To,.... bonds......o......... ...........

To 1,50 bonds. ..--..--.. ...-.-. .. -..-. .--...
To 1,250 bonds............. .................
To 500 bonds ...................................
To 250 bonls .............. ..........

To 250 bonds .................. .................

To . . Erickson, nalvertisin, ..................
To Ntew York II ceral .-........ ............
To J. I. Dinstoro ...............................
To 1.500 I,buls ............. ..................
Tro 7,0)0 Ibonds....... ..................
To New York Sun ........ .................
To 500 bondi .....................................

To anmphlets... ... .. .....................

To New York Zeitun.............................
To 3,200 bonds ......................... ....
To 250 bonds ................................
To Evening l ..........................

To 2 per cenlt. commission rn $279,072 ............
To balance interest per contra....................

(3 25^
6 12

1,750 00
1, 250 00 f
500 00
2O0 00

........ ..:
44 )('
9 50 >

1, 500 00 )
7,000 00168 00

43 00)
500 00

3,250 00)
250 00 (
300 00 S

.........;::
- - -- - -.-

I To balance ...................................................

To 500 bonds ................................ 5,000 0o'
1 To stamis.l..... ....... . ............ ... 43 5G 5
3 To 5(0 bo tds ..................................... ............

3 To wvivcrtising KiUernan ................... ............

5 T25-Obi,;:.-ls. ..................................0 00
5 To 500 hInd.. ..... ............ .. ............... 500 00
7 To .300b,,ds ........... ................. 1,3(;0 86
7 To 1.000 lt,,xl. i......... ...................1,000 0)
7 To ex ss ....................... ... .............s 1 25
S To 9,500 bonds and interest ... ........... ..... ...

1I To 2.250 bonds .......... ................
19 To 500 boid ................................... .
23 To publishing Bullock's letter ................................
2.; To .750! totas....................................... ... .........
28 To navertising Rtisbonne....................... .
30 To n.tary ... ..................................

To E. W'. S:clkctt .............................................

Amnomnt.

$t, 239 37

I, 11t1

1, GClP

7,168
500

3, 793

. i

50

00
00

00

550 00
5,581 44
4,403 70

27,.057 25

287, 037 25

5, 043 50
500 00
100 00
750 00

2, O3;

11,211
2,o50
500
300
750
352
28

1'37

11

03
00
(10
00
00
50
'0
27

IDays. Interest.

10

8

7

6
5

3

1

38

36
36
34

32

31
28
20
1(1

13
Ii11
9
9

$8 27

2 98
0 00

8 36
48

2 20

10

2 403 70

2, 121 03
37 25
3 50

70
4 95

14

67

12
1

1

C9

57
24
91
93
89
75
05
23

Date.

Sept. 8 By error Jnne 21..........
1:y-l:tbalanc of intclrcst to
Contra ...............

By balauco ............

CI.

Amount. 1Days. Interest.

-I ---

$278, 057 25

322, 137 78

$2 403 70

=.......

...:.:..I .' .30----. M----------

Dr.

Dato.

1871.
July 22

0.2

.22

24
"I2.

t525
2G
S626

29.q
31
31

Aug. 1a,

Aug.

b-A

Cn
."

M

1-3

0

0

t1

0

t?3

o
0

0'

(.1.1).1.



To I per cct. commission received on $GG .. .1,309 5 ........... ......

To lench'd January, Februar. and March ....... 27 50 C1 25 7 92
To expenses for.warding 933, J00 bonds to Europe.. . 2.. .,2 '0 7 3 1
To calelo teleetr;nm .......................................... 417 45 7 55
To balance interest. per contra ., ............ 3 .....

To 1 per cent. comdllssion ou $314,750 7 ...........114 71 * ......

322, 60 78 ......I ,o, 3 322,160 78 ......

NEW ACCOUNT.

To raft .......... ..........................................
To draft....... ........ .-..------......------ ... ---.........
To draft ..................................... ............

To draft .................... ...................... ............

To bal:uoe of interest per contra .............................
To ½ ot'2 per cent. corn. for 20 d:ay. front SepteC- ......

her 12, tile average date.

To balance ...................................... ...........

To draft ...................... ... ...... .......

To dIft........ ......... ..................................

To draft............-.--- ....................... ............

To draft........................................... ............

To raft......................................... ............

'10 (Iraft.To ldraft....... ........ .................. ............draft .......................................... ............

o draft.......................................... ............

T'1 draft.......................................... ............T1 \rtl..........................................--------............----

To balance of intrest per coutra..........................
To 1j per (cent. comn. ilr 45 days frowL October 1,............
tle average dlate. :::::::::::::::::~~~~~~

$20, 00 00 21 $61 C7
20', Ov00 1' 73 i i
20,000 00 1G 2 2

10, 000 00 12 23 33
2:1q3 8 . .....

I :3 33

533 33-----......- -.--
70,2 11..

241
11 ji

C4,772 11 Cl 7;f, 2
o1, 000 00 57 11) tb3
10, 000 o0 5 los 89
10.000 00 5t 105 00
10,00 00 47 91 3'1
10, 000 00 44 86 (7
10, 000 00 4

10.0 00 o42 il 61
10,o000 00 +1 79 72

15, 000 00 34 99 17
6,0000 30 00 3 0

15,(00 G( 2 7 00
10, 000 00 15 5; i
15, 000 f0 2 .5>:3 i
1,740 49. . ..j..........I3. 53 2 ..............

2 11, 370 F2 1...... 1 49,......................................

1870.
Sept. 29
Oct. I

1

1

iv cash...................
By balanc, o f interest to

contra.
By balance of accolut car-

ried 4dow..

By balance of interest to
(:OIt.r.;L.

By balance to new account.

$6, 00 00 2
------- ------ -----

64,772 11 ......

70, 77 11

$2 38
38 73

I

...... 241 11

................... 1,740 49

.211,370 83 ..........

211, 370 83 ...... 1,7411 49
I -------=

Sept. 1

I
8
88

1870.
Sept. 10

12
15
19

I

1

_c.t

1.i19

20
21
2$

Nov. 1

B!l23
1'9

Dec. 1

II

2,272 36

h-ez

z

a-

0

Coc/

0
i-.

M

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WDe(.



7The aocount with Henry Clews '- Co.-Continued

Amount

To balance of acconUnt renewed......-......... ..... $211, 70 3

To i r Lft...... ...................................;............ 10. 000 (
Tro and fte ..... ............. ....-...... .. no331
To note and feies.........................................
To FourtIl N.ati(lnl rBank ..................... ...........

T'o Fo'urti Na:tional Ban.k .....................i..........
T'o nitu ti)d cllar'C s ...... ........"....... .. .......

To lnlt, and lcharrtes ............ ............ $13, 6-C6 O
To not.o.1and charges ....................... 5, 4i0 38
To comlpo.s Atla:it, and Chlatt,;lnoolga railroad ............

Conll>any.
To 14o. .............................................

To onpoln.s ultlanta and Chattanooga Rlailroad ...........
Company.

'o Joto ......................................... ............
''To t101rt)hNr i lt rI nk 07.............7....... .....
T,', 1.1,)(,ns1 Atall.nll,it;id C hatt.:.,,g'aih',:.l :.............
C-mlnpny.

To'
1 1tn t l intit res! ...... ....................... ...............

T1'ho,2t)s and iinterst,............................. , )007 67
|4 (lo4te. nadlLeriii st ............................... 07 (;7
To Ilces Ili>Ht-rldrert .......................... ... 5, 00)7 ;7
'-witco s andinterR.st ...... ...................... . 0017 I 7
Tol t .salnd interest ................ ............. , 007 67
,, mottl.i ! terest.............................. 5, 007 67
To nioto uild int-re.st ...................... .... 2 505 37
Toii 1 4111 .................... . ......... .. ..........

To 11to ;andl chlar;g:......... ....... .............. .......

'T'.o nlnncr. i.f interest ]wr conr r.. ............... .........
'U', per litt. c'nm.innld tfr l8days fro: I)ccem- .........

¢'er *,, ;Vt\'l'!l,< dl:lt'.

To 1.tlnance of nccolnnt rcndlr e. ...............

'To) Coillis A. & ('. I . 1. Co .................................
To nto 1tandltee4.............................................
To noto and fees........................ .........
To note and ees... ........................... ............

I
I

iDavs. IntresrcstII I~~~~

6'2

60
4:1

'5, 000 00oo 29
101, 000 00 29
50,000 00o 27

(i, 236 03 26

.......... ......

19, 106 46 29'
400 00 22

25, 000 00 1r,, 00oo ir

,'>, 000 o9 15I 4>,00000 1 5

400 00 '1

33, 551, 39

25, 000
46, 503

4, 312
8, 4,:-<

00
97

58
18

4
1

o05, 4 75.......

C05, ,604 75 59
·') ()0 58

6, 177 561 56
15. 625 00 49
5,000 00 48

;S2. 54W 122
1 ,q) ^w;
116.(67
G9 25

140 97
5i3 .9
2(52 5
31 52

...........

1 71
92 36

20 41
72 92

86

39 14

I-

19 411

4, 34.2- 58

6, 9,18 04
45

68 47
14S 88
233 33

Date.

1871.
Feb. 1

I reb 15

li le)

jy balance of interest to
coTlnt ra.

By baI:lance of account to
ne(w account.

By proceeds of500 Gergia
bonds 87tper cent .....

Amotnt.

$605 640 75

605, 640 7.3

437,500 00

Days.j Interest

...... 14,342 58

45

!'''

i:g

DR.

I-'
0<

C.

Dato.

1870.
Dec. I

1

1871.
Jan. 3

Ii

i;
1(7

112

: I

1

lf 71.

26
2;
2;

26;
'2.,

Feb. 1

:1
11
12

0

03

0

-4
m

0

0

0
0

4, 342 58

3, 828

_,' I fI--~--

I



To Fourth naiona!l Bank ..- ......... .......... ..- 1
T.onotet ............................-........ . .--.. --..-
To itoto and t'eus........--.. -....--~.-------.-. .........Tonoted...............r................ ............
T'o noto .... ............................ ......... ..
'Io noto .......................... ........... 1, 653 31
Tr, iiol nnldf............. ...... .....................

(;Covrclge(? 1.at I' '<nbr;lry 5...... ................... ............

To '1:halnco of interest Iper contra ................. ........

To 1-i of '21 on $7G66,202 74 for 10 dlays, from Feb-
runry 5 thle aggregate to Fclruary 15........... 3, 192 511

To 1' per cent. commission on balance of
$32,,702 70 from February 15 to date, 45 days..... , 103 17 )

To balance of account rendere ..................

To $5,.l00 gold, t $1 1...........................
To $5,'23 50 at $1 10t ....................

To 1 per cont. for paying.......................
To coupons Atlantai and CIhtt:aoog'a l'ailroad

.omn pan;'.

Companlmy ... .................... ......---.
To draft....... ... ......... ....... ...
To draft ....... ..... ..... ..............
To draft ...................................:::
To draft.......................
To draft...............................
To $1.000 gold, at. $l 11.... ................
To draft ........................................
To draft ................. .................

To Fourth National allnk ........ ..........

To draftt..................... ............

To' draft....... ---......--.................................
To draft..........................................
To Fourth National lik ........................
To $5.000 gold, at $1 11. .........................
To balance iterest acco nt. .....................
To 2* per cent. commission for 54 days, from April

8, the avera.o date, on $.570,42 26 ..........
To 24 per ceut. for accepting draft to amount of
$438,430 06. ....................................

To balance of account rendered ................
To conponlu, AtlantA and Ch.attanooga.railroad
Company....... ......... ............

.5,.78'i'
57 82 S

10, 000
25, 000
t, a281

30, oo

28,430
12,007

766, 2)2
4,190

00
(r5:;
00
16
70
70
".k~

9,355 68

45
33
26
28
24
10

. ...

Fi 50
iG0 42
57 97

16;1 :3
1:2 67

23 34
...:..::::

.. .. .

I779,754 66 .. ... 8, 24 40

342, 254 fi6
5, 528 12
5. 839 73

80 00

40 00
20, 000 00
20,000 00
20, 000 00
20,000 00
20, 000 00
1,117 50

20, 000 00
.5, 000 00
5, 100 00

20, 000 00
20, 000 00

.,000 00
5, 56;S 75
5, 813 31

12, 34 65

10, 960 75

600,037 47

61
61

56

54
55
54
52
51
50
42
31
29
23
27
24

0.)
0.2
00

600,037 47 61

6, 960 00 31

4, 059 52
65 57
69 26

87

42
213 89
210 00
202 22
198 33
194 44

120 56;

Io5 ,)0
93 :3
85 56
21 :39
23 83

5,813 31

7,117 11

41 95

April 1

Juno

1871.
Aug. 1

lly balance of interest ac-
count to cnt ra ..........

1] y bal:nco to ,now account.

1 lBy balanbe of interest to
contra ..................

1 By bal:u.cu to new account

.. '............:1: 4,199 38
34'2, 2.4 66 . .. ......

7 ),.54 ......
~- l-i

"i O. U:i'i4'l: ......::| GOOu:37 47.|------

600,037 47 ......

By balanee of interest to
on tra ..........--... .. .............

By balance to inew account. 47.537 2 ......

>
tt
4-4

8,024 40 .
,3

5,813 31

t-.
;PI
'-3M

ty

w

CO

ci

t?3

7.,23 53 t.

-!&»

.......... e-n

15

24
March 4

8
8

April 1
1

1

April I
1
1
1
G

8

7
8
10
11
12
20

r.ay I
3
4
5

10

June 1

1871.
June
July 1

............

............

............

............

............

... . .. ..

..... .... .

.. .. .. ..



The account with Henry Clews A& Co.-Continued. -

DR. CR 00

To $5,000 gold, at $1 13 .......... ..

To ^il,25 gold, at $1 131 .....................-.. 1, 4638 22
To 1 per cent. for paying ...............-...... 14 68
To coupons Atlanta arid Chattanooga Railroad
Company. . ...........................................

To coupons Atlanta ,ad CIattanooga Raurroad
Company---..---.----..----......... ....-.......

To coupons Atlanta and Chattanooga RPailroad
Company.................................... ............

To $5,000 gold, at $1 12 ............................... ......
To Now York Tribune..................... ,. 1, 000 00
To New York Evening Express .............. . 320 00
To Now York Evening Post... ................... 450 00
To Now York Commercial Ad rtier........... 300 00
To Now York Journal of Commerce............ 500 00
To Now York Standard .................. ....... 300 00
To New York Sun ............................... 500 00
To New York Timca............................. 500 00
To J. asson..................................... 387 00
To balance of interest per contract. .. ..... ....
To 2a per cent. commission for sixty days on
$624,683 62.................................................

To balance of account rendered...................
To $2. 000 gold $1 13i .............................
To Western Union Telegraph Company -.........
To Frankfort Zeitnn.....--------------
To balance of account for redemption of bonds to
dato ...........................................

To balance interest account -.. .. ...............
11 per cent. commission from August 1st to Sep.
tember 8th, on $647,531 24 .......................

To balance to now account .......................

To Frankfort consulate .........................
To German Gormcnican ..........................

Amount

$5, 68 75
1, 182 90

I1.

80 00

480 00

80 00
5,637 50

4, 57 00

Days. Interest.

31
31

29

27

21
20

11

7,23G 53 ......

15,617 09

647,537 2.1 I......

647, 537 24
2,270 00

1I 58
365 01

322,137 78
4,785 61

10,522 48
7,113 30

994,75G 00

38
0

2

$34 17
8 94

45 00

2 52

37
21 92

9 10

. 7, 236 53

4, 784 57
89 00

01
14 00

_......4,7'5 7G------I--------6... 4,_75-,(

Date.

1871.

1871.
Sept. 8

8

321 20 30 1 87
565 00 27 1 297'

8

BY- proceeds. of 1.150 M
Stalo boixds, at 86 .-.--.-

Bly balance of interest to
contra ................

BPy balance of account E.
.E ....................

Amonnt. Days.

$(;47, 537 24 ]......-7,I 3 53

994, 750 00 ....

994,750 00 ....
r~.__

7,113 30 42

Interest.Date.

1871.
July 1

3

5

8

12
21

Aug. 1

1
Sept. 6

6
8
8

8
8

8

20
23

0
Pd
0
-3

0

0

-3

0
0
0

4,786 61

4,785 61

5809

I_ · · · ·· · _. ·

I-I -~--~-1---·--~--- --!·

.... . ....

--- -- -- -

-- -- -- --



To $2 000 gold, $1 14 ......4 ................
To 2,000 coupons, $17 50 each, to 35, 000 gold,
at $14t, commission * .........................

To Western Union Telegraph Company ..--.-.
To $10,250 bonds rendered........................
To $250 bonds rendered...........................
To balance of interest account -...........-.....
To t per cent, cor. for 12 days on $46,789..........

To balance E. O. E. due H. Clews & Co..........

............- 2,297 50

--...-...... 40,206 25
.......... 1225
............ 10,250 0010,25000

........2500
......... 12 55
.......... 233 94

54, 258 80

........-... 47, 145 50

20

18
18
13
4

:-...

8 94

140 72
04

25 91
19

180 64

Oct. 20 Dy balance of interest to
cor.tra ..................

1By balance of account ---.

54,258 80 ......
.f

30
Oct. 2

2
7
16
20
20

30

12255

.180..64

. 180 64

!4
t-

H

LI3

M

w

O

-4

H

;O-

.eo
.CZ

· ·

..............I------:47, 145 50 ...



REPORT ON THE CONDITION OF

FLORIDA.

SUIMIARY.

Debt,

1860.
Debt ................................................................
Contingent liabilities, railroad ..... ..................

Total .........................................................

$221,000
1,000, 000
1,221,000

1865.
Debt and liabilities ... .......... ......................

Increased since 1860 ..... .... ........ ..........................
Rebel debt, (estimated) ............................................

Total .........................................................

Total increase since 1860 .............................................

1868.
Debt and contingent liabilities. ...................................
Increase since 165 ........ ... ...........................

Increase since 1860 ........ ..........................................

1872.
Debts and old railroad liabilities .....................................

Increase since 18(8. ........... ...................

Contingent liabilities for railroad, (secured) ... ........................

Prospective contingent liabilities, (to bo secured) .....................

ASSETS.

1860.
Balance in treasury ............. ..... ...................

$1,370,617 00
149,617 00
ro0, 000 00

1,870 617 00

649,617 00

$1,523,856 95
153,239 95
30Y2,856 95

$2,556,072.13
1,032,215 18
4,000,000 00

10,000,000 00

$100,000 00

1865.
None.

PnOPERTY.

1860.
Asseed value ......................................................868,92,685 00
Slave ............................................................ 21,610,750 00

Value less slaves. . ..1..... ....... .............. 47, :318,935 00

1865.
Assessed value ,......... ..... ............. .....$25, 000, 000 00
Loss since 1860....................................... 43, 929,685 00
Loss less slaves ...................................................... 22,368,935 00
Total loss in property, (excluding slaves,) assets, and debts ........... 23, 058 552 00

1871.
Assessed value .................................................... $34,673,753 00
Increase since 1865............................ ................ 9,673,753 00
Census valuation, (1870) ................ .. ............ 44,163,655 00
Increase since 1865 .................................................. 19,163,655 00

160



AFFAIRS IN THE LATE INSURRECTIONARY STATES. 161
Products.

Estimated value of agricultural products since the war-Indian corn,
wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco, and hay-
1866, 1867, 1868, 1869, as per agricultural reports, and of all farm pro-
ducts for 1870, as per census ...................2................ 25,548, 814 00

Estimated value of all products for 1871.... ......................... 9, 000,000 00

Total ... .............. .......................... 34,548 814 00

Estimated value of cotton for 1865,-'66 to 1868-'69 ................... 20, 000, 000 00

Total ... .............. . ........ . 0............ 54,548,814 00

1860.

In 1860 the recognized debt of Florida was $221,000. Balance in
treasury, $100,000. There was, and still is, an unrecognized debt
contracted bj the Territory for the establishment of banks which has
never been provided for or acknowledged. Tllis affects the credit of the
State. Of the recognized debt all but $64,000 was contracted iA the
Indian wars, and the State claims that the United States should repay
her expenses in that service.
The State had contingent liabilities for railroads amounting to several

million dollars, but we have no statement of the items or estimate
of the amount. The roads have since been sold, and the State is
bound for a balance of interest on their account, estimated at $1,000,000.
Stating the contingent liabilities in 1860 at that amount, we have-

De)t in 1860...- .......... ............................................. $2'21,000
Contingent liabilities .................................. ...... ........... 1,000, 000

Total ........ .......................... .... ...... 1,221,000

The contingent liabilities were considered well secured. For several
years before the war the annual receipts were about $90,000, and the
expenses about $70,000. There was in 1860 a balance in the treasury
of over $100,000. The bank s had a capital of $300,000; specie, $32,876,
and circulation, $183,640. lTherc were 401 miles of railway, which cost
88,628,000. There were school and seminary funds yielding about
$50,000 per annum, and the expenditures for education were about
$25,000. The number of white children of school age was over 20,000;
expenditure, $1 25 for each child. The assessed value of property in
1860 was-

Real estate ............. .............2 ...................... ..... 21, 722, 810
Personal estate ................ ...............'... .... ... 47,206, 875

Total ....., 6....- ....-8... ................. ....... ...... 68, 92 , 685

Estimated value of slaves -...................$................ $21, 10,750
Value, excluding slaves..... ................................ ......... .. 47,318, 935

State taxation in 1860 was...... ......$..... ... ..... .3.... $80,9
County ......... ... ............. ... ............. ........... . 74, 4'W
Town, city, & .......... ........................ ........... ...... 3, 758

Total........................................................... 159,121
11 K K
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1865.

The debt, excluding war debt........................ ....... $370,617 00
Contingent liabilities...... ........ ..... ...............................1,000, 000 00

Increase since 1860 ................................. .............. . ... . 149,617 00

The debt contracted in rebellion in not stated. The secession conven-
tion began by issuing scrip-$500,000; and we understand other issues
were made from time to time, but we state the rebel debt at $500,000.
The value of railroads was so reduced that the State loses over $1,00,-
000 on her guarantees made before the war. There were 416 miles of
railroads in bad condition, some of which made weekly and some tri-
weekly trips. The treasury was empty. Loss of balance, $100,000.
Tle assessed value of property in the State was $25,000,000. Loss in
value of property, $43,929,685. Loss, excluding slaves, $22,318,935.
Total loss in assets, property, and increase of debt, excluding slaves,
$23,058,552.

-1868.

The reconstructed State government was inaugurated in 1868. The
rebel debt had been repudiated, and the recognized debt and liabilities
were $1,523,856 95. Increase since 1865, $153,239 95; since 1860,
$302,856 95.

1872.

On the 1st day of January, 1872, the comptroller states the debt as
follows:
Total principal and interest of bonded debt ............................ $848, 973 33
]Bolds of 1868 and 1869.............................. .... ........ 421,000 00
Floating debt ................................. ..... .............. . 286,098 80

1,556,072 13

There are $421,000 bonds included in above, pledged as collateral for
a floating debt of $115,322 16.

If this debt were added and the bonds deducted the debt would stand
$2,250,394 29; but including the hypothecated bonds, it is as above-
$2,556,072 13. Increase since 1868, $1,032,215 18. In 1870 $4,000,000
of bonds were issued in aid of the Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile
Railroad Company. These bonds were issued under acts passed in 1870,
which provide for aid to that railroad at the rate of $16,000 per mile
for the line from Jacksonville to the west line of the State, and for aid
at the rate of $14,000 per mile to a line of road to extend from Amelia
Island, on the Atlantic, to Tampa Bay, in West Florida, a distance esti-
mlated at 100 mIiles-$2,660,000; and other acts have been passed prom-ising aid, $10,000 per mile, to a line from Waldo to Tampa Bay-distance
estimated at55 miles-$550,000; and $14,000per mile to the West Florida
Railroad-distance estimated at 60 miles-$840,000; and $16,000 per
mile to the Florida Railroad, from WValdo to Tampa Bay andl Charlotte
Harbor-distance estimated at 240 miles-$3,840,000. It is estimated
that if all these roads, including Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile
Railroad, are made and the companies comply with the terms of the
laws, so as to receive the full amount of bonds to which they will be
entitled, the whole amount will be about $14,000,000. The acts provide
for liens on the roads to secure the State against loss, and the lines will
be about 1,000 miles long and will cost tlhe companies $25,000,000.
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The governor, in his last message, says:
SOUTI FLORIDA RAILWAY.

In November last the Florida Railroad Company disposed of its franchise to extend
its road to Tampa and Charlotte Harbor to a nowv company, who have undertaken to
construct the road to Ocala immediately, and from thence to Tampa early thereafter.
I have received advices from the State engineer in Boston that 1,000 tolls of iron are
now being shipped, and will be in Fernandina, with spikes, chains, &c., sufficient for
tell miles of the road, during the present month.
The company has advised me of their purpose to avail themselves of tile benefit of

tile law granting Stato aid as fast as they proceed with the completion of the road, and
w\e mlay reasonably hope that within tloe year this important t'horoughfhro will be
opened to Tampa Bay.

It is charged that the governor issued the $4,000,000 in bonds to the
Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile Railroad Company ilrprovidently,
and when the company was not entitled to so large a i;uAnm. The law is
not clear, being loosely drawn, apparently in the interest of the raillro!ad
company. The governor has not favored us with any. explanation, but
iln his message for 1871 he says:

RAILIOAI) BONDS.

Under the constitutional provision authorizing the issue of State bonds in aid of the
" public works of the State," the last legislature autllorized t.le issue of' 8 per cent.
bonds to the Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile Railroad to the iamont of .16,000
erllmile for the entire line from Jacksonville to thle west line of' tlie State, in exchange

for the first-mlortgage bonds of the railroad of tile same amounllli. These bonds were
to elideli verd as fast as the road was complete( alnd in running order.
Four millions of bonds were prel)ared and executed, and three millions of then con-

ditionally delivered to the company, and it was expected tile work would rapidly pro-
gress so as to reach Marianfia by the 1st day of January, instant.
The breaking out of the foreign war is urged by tle collpanly ais tlhe reason for tihe

suspelnsioln of thl work, and in August I proposed to tlle company a recall of tlie bonds,
to which, in Dccemlber, it finally consenlted, and passed resolutions accordingly.
Matters are now being brought to a focus, and the parties holding tlhe bonds are

dalily expected here, when I sllall take occasion to communicate more fully, an1d until
then I ask that no decisive measures be taken on the subject.
And in his last message, January 4, 1872, lie says:
Int 1870, under act of the legislature, $4,000,000 of bonds were issued to tile Jackson-

ville, Mobile and Pensacola Railroad Company in exchange for the same amoulint of
bonds of the company, bearing thl same daito and rate of interest.

I have no report of the company in relation to their condition and purposes, but
they have not complied with the law in tllo extension of their road to tlle Chatta-
lioochie by 1st July, though I all unofficially informed that its completion tothat point
is now rapidly progressing, and will soon be consummated.

It appears that the bonds were intrusted by the company to one of the firms of swin-
dlers who abound in New York, which, by fraud and villany, Ihave diverted much of
tlhe proceeds fronl the work for which they were issued, and there remains but
.1,200,000 for the purposes of extending tle road beyond tile river.
The last million of the four were delivered, and are hold in trust to be disclosed of

when the amount of $300,000, balance dlle the internal improvement fund, is paid.
This sum is still unpaid, and remains a lien upon that portion of the road between
Lake City and Quincy.The losses of the company in no way involve loss to tlhe State, as the securities held
by the State can at any time be converted for sufficient to redeem the State bonds.

I am advised that the interest on the bonds has been paid by thle company up to and
including January, 1872, but the coupons have not been delivered at the treasury,
and the coupons upon the railroad bonds olld by the State therefore remain uncan-
clCed.
Now the State holds al equal amount of first-lmortgage bonds of $16,000 a mile on a

completed road which has sufficient business to pay its running Cxpenses, the interest
on tlie bonds, and enough to constitute a sinking fund sufficient to discllharge the bonds
when due. Thia being the fact, it is unjust to t-le people of the State to seek to convey
a (liffrenlt impression abroad, and it can only be excused on the ground assulllme bIy the
writer above quoteU from the Floridian, that their "only hope is in the utter financial
bankruptcy of the State."
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On the railroad policy of the State generally, old and new, he says:

RAILROAD POLICY.

In 1855 the State entered upon a plan for the construction of a system of railroads
that was comprehensive and highly creditable to the intelligence and sagacity of its
projectors, but which in its results has been ingeniously and almost imperceptibly
expensive.
Few of the people understand that, besides the United States lands granted, these

roads have cost the State over threcmillion of dollars, and have never paid one cent of tax
either on their lands, their property, or their income; yet, so fir as can be ascertained,
froii tle records and sources of information left by the old government, such is tlhe
Iact.
The Central Road, (from Jacksonville to Lake City,) sixty miles, sold by the board,

in l18i68, for $111,000, or nearly $1,850 per mile, leaving an indelinite amount of unpaid
interest for the State to meet.
The Pensacola and Georgia, and the Tallahasse Roads, forfeited and liable to be sold

l)y the board, with $1,424,300 bonds outstanding, 1upon which interest was accumulating
against the State of $99,700 per annual.
These roads were immediately sold by thle present board for nearly the par valle of

thi bIionds and sutficient to discharge them and leave no incmlbrance to the State,
except for unpaid interest.

T'lils we lind that the railroads cost the State, through the internal-improvement
fund alnd the counties-
Lands conveyed for interest, 1,000,000 acres, at $1 25..................... $1, '250, 000
Proceeds of Ilandssoldsince 1850 to 1868 ......... ....................... 750, 000
Accululnateld interest 1an1 idebtedness lno\ existing, probably ........ 1, 000, 000
Amount of bonds given by coullties ..................................... 500,000

3, 500,000

The legislature of 1869 changed the plan for the completion of the roads, and oflcred
)bollnd to the amlloullnt of $16,000 per mile in exchange: foriirst-mlortgage bonds of tlie
roads. While, individually, I was opposed to further involving the State ill connection
with the roads, yet tell almost nlllalimolls voice of tile legislature favoring State
aid, as in most of the other States, I sanctioned the plan; and there would exist no
valid objection hlad tlhe issue been confined to tlie extension of tile lines, instead of
i'ng issued on the road already built.
'lidler tle new policy the State holds tlhe roads as security for the payment of interest

anud principal, and will derive f'rolm ;20,000 to $30,000aim:1 al revenue from taxation of
tihe lands 1an( property, and income of tihe road.

Iulnder the old it hlad to payftroml 100,000 to $150,000 animal interest, after donating
all the State lands within six miles onl each side ol' tihe roa(, anld )oth l:nds and road
were exempt from taxation.
'The advantage to the State in a financial point of view, therefore, is front $150,000 to

;,175,000 per alnnum, or sulllicient to 1pa an annual interest on a public debt of
$2,500,000.
The increase of the direct del)t is caused by annual deficiencies froin

excess of expenditures. This arises in part from non-payment of' taxes,
There are, now due the State for unpaid taxes, $604,672 45.
The governor claims, in his messages for 1.869, 1870, and 1871, that

extraordillary expenses have been 'caused by conspiracies in several
counties, ilnludingl Jackson, Columbia, and Hamliltonm, where lawless
11en1 have overawed the authorities (and committed crimes witll impunity.
Tlle cost. of criminal prosecutions for 1.870 was $58,408 59. The gov-
ernor~, in his last message, says:

Th'ei organization of what were called " democratic clubs "-secret societies, designed
to seize the Governiment by violence ill the event o t assacoftlelassrctaioe ofth ectio
Seyimourl and Blair--whilh clubs became afterwardsth1ri Ku-Klux of infamllous inotorki{t4y
for blood and cruelty, compelled the pl)rchase, ill i;o8,of `,000 stands ol' arms, N ith
equlil)mients and amlnllltlition, at a cost of $2.8,000 iln bonds.

These. and other extraordinary exl)elndituiresaI.iliotited to more than $300,000, viz:
The opening 1and maintenance of a State penitentiary, and administration of

eri'llinal law ................................. ...... ...... . 1.... $150, 000
Repairs of State capitol. ...................... ............................ 20,000
Code and digest of laws ............ ....... .......................... 25,000
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Extra legislative expenses in attempts to corrupt men to impeach the gov-

ernor and judge ... ... .............. ................... .. $30,000
Payment of scrip issued by constitutional convention .......... ......... 25,000
Engraving and printing bonds and scrip, and l)urchase of safe for comptrol-

ler's office.. ..... ......... ..... ... ...................... ... . . 8,000
Purchase of arms and amnmunll itioni, and organization of militia........ ... 40,000
Organization and maintenance of emigration bureau ..-.... .......... 10, 000

Total................. -.. ... .... .. .. ..... .......... ... 30, 000

These causes have increased expenses, while the same element las
labored to depress the credit of the State. In the same nessaget tlhe
governor says:
The objects and purposes of these opponents of just and equal laws and the success-

ful administration is candidly almitted by one of the ablest and most candid of the
legal representatives of the opposition, in the leading democratic paper at the seat of
government. He says:
"No greater calamity couki befall the State of Florida, while under the rule of its

present carpet-bag, scallawag officials, than to bo placed in good financial credit.
* Or only hope is in the State's utter financial bankruptcy ; andl(eaven

grant that that may speedily come. On the other hand, establish for the State linan-
cial credit on Wall Street, so tliat Florilda blonds can be) sold by Ieedl & Co. as fi.st as
issued, and you give these foul liarpies a life-tenure of these offices. i r +

Th1e tempoordil salvation of the tax payers is in having scrip low, so that they can buy
it to pay taxes wiitlh, land in having the State's financial credit. low, so that RIeed & C'o.
can't sell State 1bonds so as to raise money with which to perpetuate their hold oil office."
l'loulila, August 1, 1871.

These causes have compelled the State to carry a floating debt at high
interest, while her credit is depressed, and her warrants are a subject
of speculation at heavy discount.

Tlhe population of Florida has increased since 18GO over thirty-three
per cent.
The total taxation levied in 1870 was:

htate ...... .................. .... .......... .:34, 67
Counties .. ......... .... ................................ .......... liS, .3 7
Cities and towns ................. ................ 79,009

Total.............................................................. 4., 070

The valuation of property in 1871 was ............................... ,$34, i7:3, 753
licrealse( since 1865 of .................. ............... ........... - .. , 73,;, 3
Celnsul.s valuation..4 .................................... 441,1(3,655

Increase ........... ............................. 1,1:055

In 1870 the State had lands unsold estimated at 10,718,437 acres,
a(nd the governor clailmedl that there were 5,000,000 acres more (ue tlhe
State under existing acts of Con(gress. It is sail that since 1870 lands
have been granted to railroads, but we have not the facts. There are
46l1 miles of railway, which cost $15,245,000.
The agricultural products were valued ill 1870 at $8,909,746. In-

l)lroed lands were valued for taxatioil at $2 14 per acre. The value
of the product exceeds the value of tle land cultivated.
The receipts for the year 1870 were $192,488 60. Tlhe expenses of tlhe

State government for 1870 were $295,078 50, of which over $70,000 was
tor courts and prosecutions; $16,000 for the penitentiary; $815J,00( for
repairing the State capitol, andl $17,000 for schools and seminaries:
leaving $177,000 for all other purposes.

Tlhe taxes assessed for 1871, by tlhe State, $219,052 85, o which
i$15,0653 49 was for State url)poses, 829,699 98 for schools, and the
same sum for sinking-fund.
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RATE OF TAXES.

There is required, under thle operation of the existing revenue laws, to lie
levied on every $100 value of property for State taxes proper, (by this
is meant the actual expenses of carying on the government) ........... 87 cents.

General sinking-fund and interest ............. ... .............. ... 30 "
1Special sinking-fundl .................. ....... ............ ............ 10(
General school-fund .... .... ..... ....0.......... ............ 10

Making the rate ....... .......................................... $1 37

There was expended for schools in 1871, $33, 289 01, 12,032 children
attending. Whole number of school-age, 36,045.
The expenses for 1871 were $410,491 19; the receipts from all sources,

$2715,005 59.
The following is the coml)troller's statement for January, 1872:

IRECEIPTS ANDI DISIIUISEIMENT.S

The receipts at the Treasury during tle fiscal year ending
December 31, 1871, amount to .- ............ ;,00559

For school-fund( tax .............................. ...... . 15,742 63
]or sinking-fundl tax............... .......... .............. 9, 126 7
o rvenu, 17 ................................ ... 515 03

For r'ventue, 1868 ...... ... ........,...,.......... 542644
For ir vellue, 1869 .................... .. 7.............. ... 1 .11 70
For revenue, 1870 .................. ... .................... . 74,411 11
Flor re(lvenue, 171 ........7........................... ..... 49, 440 65
'Fo license tax..... ...... ............................. 11, 6(86 8-
For convent ion tax....................... ................. (632 .1
For commonl- school filud, (from fines).... .... ....558 >231
For school fund, (from sale of lands)..... .................. 7, 288 41
For seminary fund, (fioml sale of lald) .................... , 758,
For lp)enitentiary fund ........................ .............. 2,724 29
For comnmlissions accoullt ........ ..................... 190 00
For circuit court seals................................. 7 00
For interest on State debt, (school fund)......... . 57, 330 52
For inte(rst on State debt, seminaryy fund)....11,182 44
For special sinking-fund and internal tax. ................. 748 1

-- 75,005) 59

The warrants issued during the year amount to ............ 410,491 19
Crilmilnl prosecutions .............. .......$..... ... . 44,423 17
J urors and witnesses. ......-....... . ........... .. 30, 874 23
Contingentelxpl ses circuit court ................4 ......... 90'1
Contitil expenses suplrellme court.....................705 50
Contitngenlt exlpeCses Stato..e . ....................... ... 75 0
(Contilugenl t expel)ses governor .1 0.................... 11,000 00
West llorida Seminary fud, interest ........ ............. 2, 777 4:3
IE,:st Florida Sieminary fund, interest -..................... 3, 4107 5
Mlailtena:cec of lunatics ................................. 3,101 65
Post-lorte(m (xlllainations .............................. 20 0)
Salaries, extcultive department ...... ............ ..... 21,09'36 64
Silarliecs, judicial deplartnmet ......... ............. . 37, 29 09
Salaries, military departmnent.................... ...... ... . 1,875 00
Relpirs of capitol.... ....... ............... ........... 999 97
Interest StateI debt, schooll alnd seminary fld) ........... 68, 512 96
Fu(1d for clerk supremlle court .............................. 375 00
-Printing........................................... ..... 12, 782 (6
Common schools1 ...... .................................... 70, 547 82
Expenses of penitentiary ................................ 51, 856 24
Explenses collection of revenue............................. 1,374 19
Expl)enses bureau of immigration .......................... 3,880 00
Expenses legislature, (extra session 1868)................... 10 00
ExpInses adjutant general's department ..... ......... 1,225 81
Revenue refundl(ed(l. ................... . ............ 44 17
Expelnses l)reparing digest laws of Florida.. ......... 500 00
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Expenses printing digest laws of Florida ................... $7,888 00
Act for relief of Geo. W. Driggs....... .................... . 1,200 00
Appropriation to A. L. Woodward ............. ............ 100 00
Appropriation to L. W. Rowley ... ....... .............. 200 00
Appropriation to J. W. Yearty ............................. 124 00
Expenses of impeachment ....... ................... 1,830 12
Expenses boards of registration and judges of election .... 45 00
Expenses safe for comptroller's office ....................... 1,500 00
Expenses of election ........................... ... 561 87
Appropriation to Dennis & Barnes ...........5........... 590 25
Expenses first session sixteenth legislature... ............... 62, 256 78
Expenses printing bonds .................................. 2,031 30
Expenses printing supreme court report.................... 2,500 00

·------- ·8.110,491 19

The agricuJtural productions were valued and estimated, excluding
cotton, sugar, and rice, for 1865 to 1869, and including all for 1.870 ad
1871, at $34,548,814. ,Cotton from 1865 to 1.869, $20,000,000. Total,
$54,548,814. More than double the total assessed value of property in
1865.



DEBTS OF THE SEVERAL STATES.

Letter fromn the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting the information required by tfl resolution of the House of Replrclsea-
tives of the 2d September last, in relation to the debts of the several States and Territories, 8o far as has been furnished to
the Department June 25, 1842.

Statement of the debt of fhe Territory of Florida.

c=

_i

March '2, 1839 .... $r5O, 000 100, 000 1 $100,000

5 --

-5.,

0 .~

w Z
C: 'P4

8 per cent.

When reimbursable. Object of each loan.

I t50,000, July 1,1850...- Defense of the frontiers of 'lorida against
50,000, July 1, 1854. tho Seminole Indians.

Present condition of the public
works, &c.

0
0

o
54

Statement of the responsibilities of thc Territory as indorsers of the bond of the banks of the Territory of Florida.

f~~c I 3 P ur e '~ u YrPsent condition of the public

i .

$0.5,000, January 1, 1850
I 2k,000, Januarv 1, 1858I

February 12, 13 #3, 000, 000 3, 000,000 $3, 000, 000 per cent. 5,00,January 1, 180G1 Caital stock of tho Union Bank of lorida750,000, January 1, 180.1
500.000, January 1,18 66500,000, Janny1ary 1,1868Fcbruar 14,1835 2, 00000 400, 0 400,000 5 per cent... August 8, 165.......... Capital stock of the Southern Life Insurance

and Trust Company.February14,1835 50000 500, 000 50, 000 6 per cent... After January 1, 18GO... Capital stock of the Bank of Pensacola, and The construciSon of the rail
to construct the Alabama, Florida and road is suspended.
Georgia railroad.

CO00

0
0

0
0i
0

0
M

._I_. .I.
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ALABAMA.

SUMMAllY.

Debt.
1860.

Debt ... ............... ......................................... $5,939,654 87

1865.
Old debt..6.......... .......... ...................... $6, 221, 186 45
Rebel debt ...... ............................................... 13, 094, 732 95

-Total...... ........... 19,315,919 40
Increase since 1860 ........ ..................... ...... 13,376,264 53
Illcrease, exclusive of rebel debt .............. .. ........ . 281,531 58

1868.
Debt .... ............................................... $7,904,398 92
Rebel debt repudiated
Increase since 1865 ..8...... ... . .......... .... ... 683,212 47
Increase since 1860................................................ 1,964,744 05
Prospective liabilities for railroads, under general acts 1867, granting

aid at the rate of $12,000 per miles, (estimated) .................. 17, 705, 000 00
Total debt and liabilities........... ... .................. 25, 609,398 92
Increase since 1860 ........................................... 19,669,744 05

1872.
Debt, (estimated) ............... ......... .............

Increase since 1868..........................................
Prospective and contingent liabilities, (estimated)..................
Existing contingent liabilities September 30, 1871-railroad.. ...
Estimated prospective liabilities for roads com enced ...............

ASSETS.

1860.
Balance in treasury. . ............................................

Loans to and stock in railroad ..... ................................

$9, 30C 967 37
1,40';, 568 45

, -29, 620,000 00
15,'420,000 00
14,200,000 00

$604,657 04

1865.
Balance gone ....................................................

Railroad depreciated ..... ... ... ..... .............................

rIiOPERTY.
1860.

Assessed value ...................................................... 43, 198, 762 00
Slaves .....1..... .......................... ...................... 152, 278, 000 00

Balance .. ................................ . 279, 920, 762 00

1865.
Assessed value ....... .. ..... ...... ..... ...........................

Loss since 1860.................................................
Ioss, excluding slaves.......... ...........................

Total loss of debt and assets, excluding slaves ....................

1870.
Assessed value ... ....................................

Gain since 18 5 ........ ..... ..... ....... .. .. .. .................

Census valuation.................. ................. ............

Gain since 1865 ... ...................................
Estimated value of agricultural products since the war: Indian corn,
wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco, and hay,
1866 1867, 1868, 1869, as per agricultural reports, and of all flrin
products for 1870. as per census .................................

Estimated value all products 1871...............................

$123,946,475 00
30, 252, 287 00
155,974,287 00
169, 955, 208 57

$156,770,387
32, 823, 912

201,855,841
77,909,366

00
00
00
00

206,310,011 00
6(, 000,000 00

Total ......................................272, 310, 011 00
Estimated value cotton for 1865-'66 to 1868-'69 ................ 10, 000,000 00

Total ............... ..................... 412,310,011 00
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1860.

The debt of Alabama in 1860 was $5,939,654 81, composed as follows:
Bonded ebt.. .............................................. ..... $3,445, 000 00
Sixteenlth-sectiol funird ................. .......... 1,524,087 00
Valueless sixteenth-section fund ....... ......................... 97,091 21
Due three per cent. fund under act approved February 18, 1860........ 204,389 86

Total ........... .... ..... ... .................................. 5, 93 , 654 87

The bonded debt was what remained of the indebtedness contracted
by the State in 1828 to 1837 in establishing and aiding banks. The
amount of her liabilities on that accoullt amounted, in 1841, to $15,400,000,
as appears by letter of the Secretary of the Treasury to the House
of Representatives, Twenty-seventh Congress, second session, Ex. Doe.
-No. 254, the banks failed, and the State paid the interest and
gradually reduced the principal until 1860, when it was $3,445,000.
The remainder of the debt, being $1,825,568 07, consisted of trust-funds,
principally derived from grants of the National Government in aid of
education, the proceeds of which had been used by the State, whereby
sle had become responsible for the amount which she has assumed as
debt in perpetuity, binding herself to pay interest for educational pur-
poses. But this is done by taxation, and therefore the fund affords no
real belief to the people. Exactly when this fund was lost we do not
find. Mr. Joel Riggs, the comptroller of the State treasury in 1851,
said: " Perhaps ofall trust-funds none has been so greatly mismanaged
as the school-fund of Alabama." These funds run through all tle state-
ments and form part of the present debt.
The State had made large loans to railroads, from which she was

receiving interest and payments annually.
She owned $662,000 in Virginia and North Carolina stocks. The

balance in the treasury was $604,657 05.
There was expended( for common schools in 1860, $272,211 94.

The State taxation was ............$.. .... ................... $530,107 00
County .......-............... ............. .......... 309, 474 00
Towns, cities, &c ........ .......... ......................... ............ 11,590 00

Total ..... .................................................... 851,171 00

The average cost of conducting the State government for 1858, 1859,
and 1860 was $800,969.
The banks had $4,901,000 capital and $2,747,174 specie.
There were 743 miles of railway, which cost $17,591,188.
The assessed value of property was:

Real estate ............. ... ......... .............................. 155,034, 09 00
Personal estate........... ...... ............................. 277, 164,673 00

Total ....................................................... 432, 198,762 00

Estimated value of slaves.. ................. ................ ... $152, 278, 000 00
Value, exclusive of slaves .......... .................... ........ 279, 920,762 00

1865.
In May, 1865, the old debt was .................................... $6,221, 186 45
That contracted in rebellion ........................... ....... 13,094,732 95

Total... ............................................ 19,315,919 40

Increase since 1860 .............. ...... ................... . $13, 376, 264 53
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The trust-funds and balance were gone; the banks broken; the rail-
roads in bad condition. On the first appraisement of property since
the war the valuation was $123,946,475. Loss from 1860, $308,252,287.

Loss, excluding slaves, $155,974,287; total loss in property, balance
and debt, excluding slaves, $169,955,208 57.

1868.

The reconstructed government was established in 1868. The rebel
debt had been repudiated. The old debt was $7,904,398 92. Increase
since 1865, 8683,212 47; since 1860, $1,964,744 05. The State had prom-
ised by act of the provisional legislature of 1867, aid to railroads to be
built, at the rate of $12,000 per mile. The prospective liabilities of the
State under this act, at the rate of 812,000 per mile, on roads which have
since been built, and which may be built, so as to obtain aid, were about
$17,705,000.

Total debt and liabilities. $25,609,398 92; increase of debt and liabil.
ties since 1860, $19,669,744 05.

1872.

At the close of the fiscal year 1871 the debt was $8,484,010 78. It is
estimated now, by increase from the Alabama. and Chattanooga Rail-
road and other debts, at $9,306,967 37. Increase silce 1870, $1,402,-
568 45. Estimated contingent and prospective liabilities, $29,620,000.
The contingent liabilities for railroads were inci;eased by amendments
to the general act of 1.867 so as to make the aid $16,000 instead of
$12,000 per mile, and by special acts granting aid to several roads
amounting to $6,000,000.
The increase of liabilities caused by increasing the aid under the gen-

eral act from $12,000 per mile to $16,000 per mile, being $4,000 per mile
on all roads which have been or may be built under the general act,
has added to existing contingent liabilities $2,355,000, and to prospective
liabilities $3,550,000. Total increase of liabilities under the general
act by increase of rate )er mile, $5,905,000. Increase by special acts,
$6,000,000. Total increase by legislation of 1868 and 1870, $11,905,000.
The benefits of the general act are limited to roads whicl shall have

had 20 miles constructed on the 1st day of November, 1871, and the
law provides that the bonds shall not be sold for less than 90 per cen-
turn.
The bonds are to be indorsed as the road is completed in sections.

On l)roof that the section has been built by the company from its own
resources, other than those derived from the bonds, and not to be replaced
from their proceeds, the company is bound to provide for the interest oln
the bonds, and at'the end of five years from the first indorsement to set
apart fiom the earnings of the road two per cent. on the bonds indorsed,
to be invested in State securities, as a sinkinggfund for the payment of
the bonds at maturity.
The State reserves a first lien, with the right to take possession and

sell the road(s on default. Under these acts there had been bonds in-
dorsed to September 30, 1871, to the amount of $15,420,000, and we un-
derstand that roads have been commenced which, if completed, will be
entitled to additional bonds, estimated at *14,200,000. The contingent
liabilities of the State for railroads on September 30, 1871, as per au-
ditor's report, was as follows:
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Contingent liabilities under acts approved in 1867 and 1870.

LNDOInSE3ENT OF I AILIIOAD BONDS, &C., TO SElTEMIJEl 30, 1871.
---------------------- ---~Miles.Amount.

Namo of road.

Alabama and Chattanooga .............................. ...$4, 720,000 00
Alabama and Chattanooga, reported excess issued . .................. 0, 000 00
East Alabama and Cinlcinn ati .............................. 20 320, 000 00
Mobile and Alabama Grand Trunk ........................... 20 320, 0(0 00
Mobile antd Montgoinley ...........0................ ......... 2, 500, 000 00
Montgomiery and Eufaila ................................... GO 96(0, 000 00
Selmaall Gulf ............................................. :30 480, 000 00
Stelma, Marion anl Memphis. ................. ............... 45 720, 000 00
South an North.............................................. 100 2,200,000 00
Savannah and Memphis ..................................... 20 320, 000 00

STATE BONDS FOI RAILROAD PURPOSES.

Alabama and Chattanooa................................... 2, 000, 000 00
Montgomery aln Eufaula ................... ....... 300, 000 00:_ _0-- 2,300,000 00

Total contingent liabilities ........................................ 1, 40, 000 00
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~111

The railroad acts were adopted by votes of men of both parties--that
of 1867 by the p1 ovisional legislature, which was democratic, and those
of 1868 and 1870 by the legislatures having republican majorities; but
in no instance, to our knowledge, were party lines drawn oil these ques-
tions. We have heard no complaint of the general policy; but thead(-
ditional aid of $2,000,000 granted, in 1870, to the Alabamta and Chatta-
nooga Railroad was opposed and is collmpllaned of as making the
amount of the liability too great for thle security, and charges of cor-
ruptioll were made against members of the legislature voting for it.

It is also alleged, and appears from official statements before us, that
Ex-Governor Smith issued bonds to this company in excess of what it
was entitled to receive at the time, amounting to $580,000. The present
governor has refused to recognize these bonds as binding on the State,
and has taken measures to secure their return. We have not ascer-
tained whether the amount issued is greater than what the road will be
entitled to when completed, but it is charged( thht it is about $80,000 in
excess of the full sum to be granted.

This road having made default of interest the State has paid $545,000,
increasing the debt by that sum. This makes the entire debt of tlhe
road to the State, including excessive bonds whicl the governor de-
clines to recognize, $7,845,000, to which must be added interest accruing
on $7,3(0,00)0 bonds, including excess, or $6,720,000, excluding them.
The State has commenlced proceeding to secure thi debtt by taking
possession of the road.
On September 30, 1871, the line was 2-144 miles long, witll 5 miles of

sidings. The road was assessed for taxation, in 1871, as follows.
Valuation of railroads asfixed by the State Board of JEqualization for the year 1871,

Main track. Sidlo track.
slal~l~roa~nd»s |- ------l--- Valtteofrol. Total value.

Miles. Value. Miles. Value.

Alabama and Chattanooga ............ 2.o45 5 0s27, 520 . C $61,C(60 431,875 $( ,120l, 5

This assessment is probably below the true value, as the cost of rail-
roads in Alabama, with equipments, is given by tho railway monitor
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for January 13, 1872, (The Colmmercial and Financial Chronicle,) as
olll\ws: Miles complete, 1,697; cost, with equipments, $60,856,392;
being an average cost per mile for roads and equipments of $35,861,
which would give for the main line, $8,759,049, and including the side-
track, $8,9598,70.
We find the following statement ilL Poor's Railway Manual for 1871:

ALABAMA AND CIIATTANOOGA llILROAD.

(Consolidation of the northeast and southwest Alabama and the Wells Valley railroad.)
Lic of road.-Chblttanooga, Tennessee, to Meridian, Mississippi, 296 miles; sidings

anll other tra:ks, 14.8 miles; gauge, five feet; rail, fifty-six pounds to yard.
Rolling stock.--Locomotive engines, 20; ears, passenger, 20; baggage, mail, and ex-

press, 5r; and( freight, (box, platform, &c.,) 400-total revenue cars, 425.
Financial stfatc)int.-(Juni 1,1871.) Capital stock authorized, $7,500.000; paid in,

8$,700,000; fin(led debt, first-mortgage 8 per cent. bonds, dated January 1, 1869, guar-
alltee(d by the State of Alabama to the extent of $16,000 per milo of completed railroad
and sidinlgs, and payable in coin, interest January 1 and Jily 1, and principal January
1, 1.99, $5,220,000 ; and second-mortgage 8 per cent. bonds, dated January 1,1869, (not
gulrallteed(,) to tl extent of $9,000 per milo of road, and payablll in currency, in-
terst January 1 and July 1, an(d principal January 1, 1889, $2,(673,000; total funded
debt, .7,'893,000. The floating debt is reported at. about $2,500,000. The company, on
the first day of January, 1871, made default oin the interest on its bonds, as well as
those guaranteed for it by the State of Alabalma. This State has since paid this inter-
est- under an act of its legislature asse(l February, 1871. Tlle guarantee of tlhe State
was in currency, and tihe interest was paid ill tile same; thlo company agreed to pay
gold interest. Cost, of road and equipment to date, $10,500,000. The company have ai
1:1l1(1 grant from tlie United States of six sections per mile of road fori all that part
lying within the Stato of Alabama, in all amounting to about 1,000,000 acres.

There,may be. some loss to the State, probably inot greater than the
differencee between tlhe debt, $7,845,000, and assessment of the road for
ta.ixation, $8(,120,995, which is $1,724,005. This would cover excessive
blonds, $580,000; excluding these it would be $1,144,005. The highest
sumt thle State. can lose by this road cannot exceed the trust-funds
misa)pplied before the war.
The loans land aid to other roads are secured by first liens on the roads,

ailid if thle State be liable actually land prospectively for $21,975,000, the
outside. estimate, exclusive of tlie Alabamt-li and Chattanooga Railroad,
sle will have lidns on over 1,400 miles of railroads, which, with equip-
mIent, will have cost mIore than double tile debt, while the productive-
ness and prosperity of the State will have been greatly increased and
tile treasury directly benefited by the increased basis of taxation. Of
coIuse this r(esullt Inust depend on the flitithful enforcement of the law,
lut there is no l)resent reason to doubt that every safeguard wa^ll be

rigidly appllied, and if this be done we do not see how the State can
lose. C(clrtiny tlie investment of her credit in this way is more safe
a1l( expedincit, thll was that ]made from 1828 to 1837, when the State
became: lial)le on account of bonds issued for subscriptions to banks
in tile sum otf $15,400,()0, as shown by tihe letter of Hon. . F.orward.
'Tlie Secretary of the Treasury of the United States transmitted to the
HIouse of llepresentativcs, June 25, 1842, exhibiting tle indel)tedness of
tlhe tatcs. Thlat of Alabama for September 2, 1841. (See exhibit at-
tl(elld(.)

'llcese lol(ods were issued il aid and relief of banks which sul)se-
lqulltly failed. Tlhe State met the interest as it accrued, and made l)ay-
nielits on tile principal until, in 1860, the amount hadl been reduced to
$3,445,000. This amount is still outstanding, and part of time present
debt of tlie State. We have not ascertained what the loss of the State
was by tlese transactions, but it appears that, after the banks were dis-
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covered to be in a failing condition, measures were taken to suspend the
transfer of State bonds. whereby several millions were saved.
We would not reflect upon the iiltegrity or the prudence of the"men

of Alabama of that time. DIoubtless the commercial emergency seemed
to them to justify their action; and when disaster came they met it
firmly, and maintailled the credit of the State. But the "situation"
after the war, in 1867, '68, land '70, (tle need of internal improvements to
develop the State and bring to market the productions of her soil,) pre-
sented an emergency even greater tllan that on which the former gener-
ation acted, and it must be( admitted this generation has acted more
wisely than that, in taking security generally ample for thQ liabilities
incurred.
The following figures show thle progress of railroads in Alabama: 1860,

743 miles; 1865, 805 miles; 1866, 839 miles; 1867, 851 miles; 1868, 953
miles; 1869, 1,081 iiles; 1870, 1,396 miles; 1871-'2, 1,697 miles coUm-
pleted, with lines in construction, which, when finished, will make the
whole number of miles 3,452. Cost of miles completed, with equipment,
$6(0856,392. The length of lines projected may seen extravagant, but
it must be remembered that Alabama occupies, among the Gulf States,
a central position, which requires through lines to pass across her terri-
tory, somewhat as lines between the northwestern and northeastern
States must pass across Ohio. Alabama is larger than Ohio, yet Ohio
has built 3,859 miles of railway, and projects lines which will increase
the length to 5,491. Iowa has over 3,000 miles, and projects 1,000 more.
Michigan has 2,638, and proposes to make the length 4,177. Missouri
has 2,864, and is constructing enough to make her lines 5,103. Indiana
has 3,709, and is building lines which will increase her mileage to 5,542.
Illinois has 6,304, and is making lines which will bring her total to
3,017 miles.

Receipts and disbursemcnlts for 1870.

RIECEIIr8.

From general taxes on property, (net revecnu) .................. 975,000 00
From tax on licenIses ............2..0.... ............................... 10, 00 00
From all other souLrces .... .................................... .. 15, 000 00

Total ...................... .. ....................... .. 1,110,000 00

DISII UISEI.IMENTS.

Total................... .......... ... .................. $1, 023, 7606 25
Including-

For interest on bonded debt, (ono year). ...................... 307, 354 00
For expenses in payment of interest on bonded debt, sterling exchange,

connimissions, &c .. .... .... ... ...... ............................ 40, 000 00
For interest on trust-fuinds. ....2......... ................... 22, 1 05
For one-fiftl of aggregate revenue received during fiscal year 169.... 137, 290 20

Total ......................... .......... 706, 766 25

Leaving for other purposes ...................................... 417, 000 00

Disbursemenl ts a(d receipt for 1871.

Balance in tlbo treasury October 1, 1870 ...............4................ $44,325 8
Total receil)ts (luriig fiscal year 1871 .................................... 1,78, 168 85

Total ............................................ 1, 4292, 4!94 67
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Total disbursements. ................. ................... $1,640,116 99

Including-
Interest on bonded deblt .............................................. 316,346 00
Interest on university t'nld .......................................... . 8, 28 95
Agricultural college fund ...... ................0................. 50, 400 00
Educational fund ............................... ............... 681, 988 22

Total........................................... ........... . 1,077,033 17

Leaving for other expenses ....... ........................... 563, 0S3 72

Estimatesfor 1872.

The auditor, in his report for 1871, estimates the receipts for 1872.

RECEIPTS.

From general taxes on property, (net revenue)..................... $750, 000 00
Froml tax on licenses .......... .......... .... .......... 110, 000 00
From tax on railroad companies................. ................. .. 105, 000 00
From all other sources ...1...,.. ........ ................. .. 10, 000 00

Total ........... ........................................... ... . 975,000 00

Estimated .expenditures ................................ ............. $1,219,156 00
Including-

Interest on educational and trust funds............................. 223, 000 00
One-fifth annual aggregate revenue of 1871, (for schools) . ......... 25,950 00
Interest on bonded debt, (one year) ............................ . 321,106 00

Total ......... .................. ... .............. 801,056 00

Balance of expenses for other purposes ............................. 418,100 00

The auditor, in his report for 1871, states the taxes in 1870, and we
extract the following items:
On lands, 4,501,103 acres improved and 13,618,390 acres unimproved;

total, 19,739,532, valued at $81,109,102 03; tax, $607,979 52. Town
1)roperty valued at $36,005,780 50; taxes, $268,865 89. Cattle over six
months old, 109,626; value, $1,180,106; tax, $8,851 36. Mules over six
months old, 38,334; value, $4,845,736; tax, $36,042 68. Horses over
six months old, 20,685; value, $2,214,376; tax, $16,599 83. Sheep and
goats over six months old, 58,409; value, $111,001; tax, $832 50. Hogs
over six months old, 92,858; value, $277,735 50; tax, $2,083 02. Wagons,
carriages, and other vehicles, valle, $1,131,235; tax, $8,480 81. Tools of
all description, value, $237,534 50; tax, $1,769 96. Farming implements,
value, $235,600; tax, $1,744 71. Household furniture, value, $1,691,807;
tax. $12,731 98. Cotton presses and pickers, value, $41,300; tax, $310 30.
Poll-tax: persons, 102,485; tax, $153,727 50. Insurance, foreign coml-
l)plies, tax, $11,869. Domestic companies, tax, $5,71.6 74.

TAXES.
Assessed on real estate for 1870 ...... ...................... ...... $876, 845
Assessed on personal property 1870....,... ............................ 448.:8)

Total ... .. ........ ............................................ 1, 3;5, '14

The taxes levied were:
By tle State............... ........... ....................... .. $1,477,14
1y counties ............. .. ..... ....... ... .. .... ..... .. ...... 1, 971
By towns land cities .... ....................................... 403, 937.

Total .............. ... .... ........ .... ................ 3, :, 922
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The amount expended for common schools for 1871 was $590,605 54.
There were 387,057 children of school age taught.

Treasurers report, 1870.
DISIURSSEME.NTS 1OR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES.

For 1866-'67 .. ...... .... .......................................

For 1867-'68......................................................
;'or 18S68-'69 ........... ......... ......................
Flor 1869-'70 ......... .......... ................

Total amlont ... . ........................... .........

I)isbursement in 1870-'71 ............................................

Total .........................................................

$51,827 48
123, 814 07
159,130 23
294,724 80

647,402 52
)90, 605 54

1,238,008 06

The average cost of conducting the State government for 1868, 1869,
and 1870, was $1,107,080.

lThere are, in 1872, 1,697 miles of railway, which cost $60,856,392.
The assessed value of property in 1870 was $156,770,387; increase

since 1865, $32,823,912. Census valuation, $201,855,841; increase since
1865, $77,909,366.

In 1870 the value of agricultural products ss $66,532,810.
EfstiHnated value of agricultural products since the war: Indian corn,
wheat/ rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco, and lhay,
1866, 1867, 1868, 1869, as per agricultural reports, ll(d of all farm
products of 1870, as per census ................................... 20), 310, 011 00

Estimated value of all products for 1871 ......... .................. 66, 000, 000 00

Total.....................................................
Estimated value of cotton for 1865-'66 to 186-'69 ...................

272,310,011 00
140,000,000 00

Total............................................. 412,310,011 00



DEBTS OF THE SEVERAL STATES.

Letterfrom the Secretary of the Treasury transmitting the information required by the resolution of the House of Repiesenta-
-tives of the 2d September last, in relation to the debts of the several States and Territories, sofar as has been furnished to the
Department, June 25, 1842.

Statement of the debt of the State of Alabama.

Date of law an- j '3c Ig =
thoriing loan. .t g1v : S£

18 ............... 100,000 $100,000 $100,000 6 por cent.

January 1,1832 . 300, 000300,000 300,0005 per cent.
December 4, 1832.. 2,000,000 2, 000,000 200, ....do ..

-November 16, 12.. 1, 100, 00) 1, 00, 000 1,000, 00 ....do.....
December 12.1832.. 500, 000 500,000 500,00 ....do ....
January 10,183. 250, 000 250, C00 250, 000 ....do ..
January 10.1835.... 250, 000 250,000 250,000 .....do...
January1u.10835. .- 600,000 600,000 C.0000 .......January 10, 1835.. 500, 0CO 500,000 500,000 ....do ..--.
January 9,183 ..... 400,000 403, 000 400,000 ....do.
January 9,1836.. 1,000,000 1, 000,OC0 1,000, 000 ....do.
January 9,1836-.... 500, 000 500,000 500,000 ... .do....
January 9, 1836...-. 500,000 500,000 500,000 ....do.....
December 23,1838.. 2,500,000 2,500,000 2,500,000 ...do.

Total ................ .......... 10,400,000

ject of each loan.

1850.................

1852................
May 1, 1863........
May 1,18G3 .........

May 1, 1863 ........

May 1,1865......
May 1,1865 .......

January 4,1859.-.
December 1, 1865. -.
July 1, 1866.....--.
July 1, 16.........
July 1, 1866........
December 1, 1866....
January 1, 185......

Subscription to stock of the B]ank of
the State of Alabama.

Same to branch bank at Montgomery.
Same to branch bank at Mobile.
Same to branch bank at Decatur.
Same to branch bank at Montgomery.
Same to branch bank at Huntsville.
Same to branch bank at Huntsville.
Bank of Mobile.
Branch bank at Decatur.
Bank, State of Alabama, at Tuscaloosa.
Branch bank at Mobile.
Branch bank at Montgomery.
Branch bank at Huntsville.
State Bank and branches.

Present condition of the public works to
the accomplishment of which the issue
of stock was authorized.

EXTRACT.

There are no public improvements for
which loans of this character have been
effected.
I find it Jifficult to make out such a

statement as perhaps may be desired, and
adopt the inclosed table of a report made
by the treasurer for this State in 1839,
since which time there has been no in-
crease of liability in the way of State
bonds.

S. G. FRIERSON,
State Treasurer.

TUSCALOOSA, April 18, 1842
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DEBTS OF THE SEVERAL STATES-Continued.

Liabilities of the State of Alabama, on account of the State bonds, issuedfor banning purposes, commonly designated as the short bonds.

6. §i .
Date of lawn-r | '= ,nc, Whe| eimbu- Prescnt condition of the public worksDate of law R . 4 When reimburs-thorizfn| Ea E3 ! Whenrel.bt Object of each loan. to the accomplishment of which the is-thorins § ae.a sue of stock was authorized.

June 30,1837....... t$1,000,000 t$1,000,000 1,000,00O 6 per cent. $333,000 at 2 years. It is not possible to ascertain, from the
334,000 at 4 years. BankStateof Alabama,atTuscaloosa. documents received, what portion or
333,000 at 6 years. ) whether any part of these bonds have been

June 30, 1837....... 1,000,000 1, 000, 0,000,000 ....do... 333000 at yeas.) paid.334,000 at 4 years. Branch Bank at Mobile. The date of the bonds or certificates
333, 000 at 6 years. when issued were left blank, and ifno part

June 30,1837....... 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 .....do... 333,000 at 2 years. thereof is yet reimbursed, the whole
334,000 at 4 years. Branch Bank atMontgomery. amount of the State debt, on account of
333,000 at 6 years. ) stocks issued, would be $15,400,000.

June 30, 1837....... 1,000,000 1,000, 000 1,000,000 ...do.... 333,000 at 2 years.
334, 000 at 4 years. Branch Bank at Huntsville.
333, 000 at 6 years- )

June 30, 1837....... 1, 000, 000 1,000,000 1,000,000 ....do ... ( 333, 000 at 6 years.)
334, 000 at 4 years. Branch Bank at Decatur.
333,000 at 6 years.

Total............--................... 5,00,
As no register has been kept in any department of the government of some of thebonds issued, the information in regard to such contained in the foregoing tables has been

collectedfrom such sources as, it is believed, can be relied on. I have, at any rate, no doubt of the correctness >f the amount and dates of final payment exhibited.
DWM. HARON, State Treasurer.

TSrEAssan's OFFICE, December 31,1839.
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MISSISSIPPI.

SUMMARY.

Debt.

1860.
No debt.

1865.

Debt for ordinary purposes.................... ..,............
Rebel debt, (estimated) .......... ....... .......

Total .... ......................................

1870.

Debt .............................................................
Increase since 1865 .-.. ...... .. ..................................

Rebel debt repudiated.
1871.

Debt ...............................................
School-fund, (included) ............................................

Balance outstanding........... ...... ........................

Increase since 1870 ........... ....................

Aoet&.

1860.

AsBets ............................. ...................

Seminary fund ... ........................................

Total .......................................................

$919,767 63
3, 828, 688 15

. 4,748,455 78
:_.

$1,177,339 46
257,571 83

$2,284,216 40
1,138,491 21

1,145,725 19
1,106,876 94

$2,000,000 00
88,000 00

2,088,000 00

1865.

PROPERTY.

1860.

Assessed value ... .... .....................................

Slaves...................... ... ... .................................

Balance ............................................

$509, 472,902 00
218,315, 500 00

291,157,402 90
_=

1865.

Assessed value .................. ..............................

Los' since 1860 ..... . ......................

Ioss, less slaves................. .................................

Total loss in debts and assets, excluding slave ......................

1870.

Aeessed value ........... ......... ................................
Gain siuce 1865 .... ................ ........

Census valuation................ .. ... .. ......

Gain since 1865 ............ .. .. ...................

$134,131,128 00
375,341,774 00
157,026,274 00
163,862,729 78

$177,288,02 00
43,157,764 06

207,451,114 00
73,319, 986 00

None.
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Estimated value of agricultural products since the war: Indian corn,
wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, pototoes, tobacco, and hay,
1866, 1867, 1868, 1869, as per agricultural reports; and of all farm
products for 1870, as per census .................................. $180,831,417 00

Estimated value all products, 1871 ...... ................... 773,000,000 00

Total ................... 2253,831,417 00
Estimated value cotton for 1865-'66 to 1i8-'69 ...................... 175,000,000 00

Total........................................... 428,831,417 00

1860.

In 1860, Mississippi having repudiated her old debt of $7,000,000, con-
tracted prior to 1840, for the establishment of banks, had no recognized
debt. We append a statement of the old debt. She had assets val-
ued at $2,000,000. There was no State school-fund, but the counties
had funds derived from lands granted by the United States. There was
a seminary fund of $88,000. There were 872 miles of railway, which
cost $24,100,109. The assessed value of property in the State was
$509,472,902. The estimated value of slaves, $218,315,500. Value of
property, excluding slaves, $291,157,402.
Taxes levied:

State ........... ........ ... ........................ $398, 821
County ................... ........ ... ... . ...... ........... 384,908
Town, city, &c ......... .............. ......... ........ 171,07

Total .... ..................... .................. ......... .. 954,806

The cost of conducting the State government for 1858 was $416,843 66;
for 1859, $424,943 31; for 1860, $517,491 94.

1865.
In 1865 the debt contracted for ordinary purposes was $919,767 93.

We have no official statement of the debt contracted in rebellion; but
bonds were authorized amounting to $5,000,000, to secure loans of cot-
toel; and warrants were issued secured by the bonds. There were, in
1865, of these bonds unpaid, $3,828,688 15. The rebel debt may have
been greater, but wo adopt tllis as the amount. Total debt, $4,748,455 78.
The assets and seminary funds were lost. The population had declined,

66,591. At the first assessment of property after the war the valua-
tion was $134,131,128.
Loss in value of property ......................... ............ $375, 341,774 00

Excluding slaves...- ...................... ........ ......... 156, 926, 274 00
In assets .. ....................................................... 2,088,000 00
By increase of debt.............................................. 4, 748,455 78

Total, excluding slave ............ .......... ............. 163, 862,729 78

1870.

The reconstructed State government was inaugurated in 1870.
$1,471,617 18 of the rebel cotton warrants issued in aid of rebellion
were redeemed prior to 1870, and the remainder, $2,357,070 97, were
unpaid and have been repudiated. The recognized debt was $1,177,-
3'39 46. Expenses for 1868, $438,113 74; for 1869, $352,881 65; for.
1870, $942,662 42. The expenses for 1870 were largely increased .l
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repairs of the State capitol, lunatic asylum, and executive mansion,
and the special executive contingent fund; amounting in the aggregate
to $401,914 18, leaving for ordinary purposes $540,748 24. The receipts
in 1870 were $1,066,092 15, of which $423,408 was from taxes due in
1868 and 1869, leaving $642,681 15 collected for 1870. Tile taxes levied
in 1870 were:

ly the State .......................................................... $1, 118, 0 7
13By counties .............. .. .. .. ................ ....................... 69
By towns and cities ............................................ 127,078

Total .............................................. ......... , 544,831

Of the State tax, $400,000 was for school purposes, and the greater
part of county taxes was for building school-houses and for schools.
'The general State tax is one-half of one per cent. on all property. There
is a poll-tax of $2 on each adult person for school purposes, and a. variety
of special taxes are levied. The county taxes on p)rol)ert.y average about
1 per cent., but in many counties it hlas reached 2 per cent., and in sev-
eral 3 per cent. on the State taxation; that is, 4 to 1I per cent. on lie
valuation. Exceptional rates were caused by county debts and the
necessity of erecting or repairing county buildings. On l)ecember 1,
1870, the debt was stated at $191,79171 30, of which $1,138,493 21
was due the school-fund, $100,000 was in bonds, and the remainder,
$553,480 09, in outstanding warrants and certificates. On the 1st day
of December, 1871, the floating debt in warrants had increased to
$1,045,723 19. If the school-fund and bonded debt stood as on Janu-
ary 1, 1871, the total lebt is $2,284,216 40; balance outstanding,
$1,145,725 19. Increase since 1870, $1,106,876 95. There are 985 miles
of railway, which cost $31,993,737. The property in the State was
valued at $177,288,892; increase since 1865 of $43,157,764. Census,
$207,642.571; increase since 1865, $73,319,986. The value of agricul-
tural productions in 1870 was $73,137,953. The number of free schools
established in 1871 was 3,000; teachers employed, 3,300; pupils in
attendance, 98,600; children of school-age, 304,762; amount expended
$900,000. The agricultural productions, excluding cotton, sugar, and
rice, for 1866 to 1869, and including all products for 1870 and 1871,
were valued and estimated at $253,831,417; cotton for 1.865 to 1869 at
$175,000,000; total, $428,831,417.



DEBT OF THE SEVERAL STATE&

Letterfrom the Secretary of the Treasury trasmitting the information retired by the resolution of the House of Representa
tires of the 2d September last in relation to the debts of the several States and Territories, so far as has been furnished to
the Department June 25, 1842.

Statement of the debt ofike State of Misisssippi.

.
* |o Whn,rembalfe.Obje.fc t ofeac] ],:,an. Present condition of the pnuic works, to the accomplishment of

Ia..0, July 1841

:5
1

P-5.=1 O . which the i-gsue 4fthe stock was authorized.

Dec. 1,1830.. #500,000 j 5.()!500,00100 percent. $5ISC,J0}M t | r b aning par- Xo publicworks authorized.125, 000, July 1, 1 1 P08ft OllY_
125, 00, July ,185

Feb. 5,1833.. 1,50,000 1,500,000 1,500,00 0 . o, iar. 1,1 t} For banking pur- No public works authorize.'I_________________i____IIPrcent{500.000, Mar. 1:1 61j [ poren only.
* This debt of the State of 2000,000 was for a loan to that amount, obtained by the State under the charter and the auiended charter of the Planters' Bank of the State of

Mississippi, to procure stock for the State in that bank. By au act of the legislature of the State of Msissssippi, approved Februarv 15. l3, the tock of the State In tbe
Planters' ank of the State, of 2,000.000, wa4 transferred toA private company. (the Mississippi Railroad Company,) incorporated to contract public works, and by the provisions
of the transfer the State became a stockholder in said company to the amount of#2,000,000. This company has constructed between twenty and twenty-tive miles of railroad,
which yields annually about (21,000 of gross profit; between #15,000 and $16,000 ofthe profits are annuallyatsorbed in repairsand other expenses. Tie company has smspended,
and is considered insolvc:-t, and wholly unable to extend the public works further, and has failed to pay the State debt, or any of the interest on the same, as it was bound to
do by law, and it is apprehended a great portion of the debt will finally fall on the State.

Statement of the' debt of indiriiduals contracted by them in the nane of the State of WJ.Ase^ssippi contrary to an express prohibition contained in the constitution
of the State, and which debt is sought to be imposed upon the State of Missisippi.

l ||_=| E co E Wen reimbursable. Objectofhe l Preent condition of te public ork, to the acomshment
|| .g .

:Fc.3j. 0 $,,o $5,000,000 plr cen.- $Fe-,°°,1b'$,Feb. 15,1838. (5,000.0 (5, 0, OO 5, 0000 5,per cent. 250, 000T eb.5, 185 } For the purpose of 'o public works authorized, except that the supposed act pro-
,750, eb. 5, 8 banking. Tides that the dividends arising from the stock should be ap-

plied to objects of internal improvement andpurposes of ednca-
* tion. Noobject ofinternalimprovement or purpose ofeducation
has been eflilted. The bank is broken, and doubts exist
whether it will redeem its circulation.

00
to
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ARKANSAS.

SUMMARY.

Debt.
1800.

1D)'h t .............................................................. $4,036,952 87

1865.
l d bt ......................................................... $4, 27,879 87
ebel debt, estimated ................................. ...... ,000, 000 00

Total ................................................, 5. . 27, 879 87
Increase since 1860 ......... ....................................... 2,490,927- 00
lnerei of ol debt .................... ........................ 490, 27 0

1868.
Old dobt.......................................................... $4,820, 630 87
lucrease since 186 ......2.. ....................... 292,751 00
lucrcase since 1860.... ..................... ................. 783, 678 00

1871.
Debt, November 14 .............................................. 5,361,265 62
Increase since 1868 . ................................40,624 7

Contingent liabilities, ra'iroads and levees, secured................. 6,512, 694 92
Prospective contingent liabilities, railroad and levees............... 7, 877,306 00

Total contingent and prospective liabilities secured........... 14,390,000 92

1860.
A.etHs:

Ilalance in treasury in specie .............. ..................... $331, 523 63

186)5.
None.

18430.
Property;

Asssed value .............. ...................... . ... .... 180, 211,330 00
Slaves ............................................ .......... 4, 076,417 00

Value less slaves ............... ................ 135,135, 913 00

.1865.
Assessed value.... ........... . ....... ................

Los since 1860 ...................................
LoA les9 slave ...................................................
Loss less slaves and increase of debt ................ ...............

$38,723,449 00
141,487,881 00
96,412, 464 00
98,903,391 00

1870,
Assesed valne .................................................... 94,168, 843 00
Gaiu since 1865 ................ ........................ ........ 6, 445, 394 00
Census valuation .................................................. 16, 394,691 00
Gain ............................................................. 117,671,242 00

Estimated value of agrinnltural products since the war: Indian corn,
wheat, rye oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco, and hay,
186, 1807t 1868, 1869, as per agricultural reports, and of all farm
prouct or 1870, per census .................................. $125,53, , 37 00

Estimated value of all products, 1871 ............................ 40,000,000 00

Totll . .................................................... ,65 3,937 00
Estimated value cotton for 1865-'66 to 18i68-'69 ........1............ 12, 000,000 00

285, 53, 937 00
* = 3
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1860.

The debt of Arkansas in 1860 was $4,036,952 87; $3,092,622 50 were
for banks, secured by 187,710 acres of lands valued at $3,380,172 38.
The balance in the treasury was $331,523 63 in specie. There were 38
miles of' railway which cost $1,155,000. The' assessed value of property
was $180,211,330. That of slaves $45,075,417. Value of property, ex-
cluding slaves, $135,135 913. The taxes levied were:

State ................................................................... $241,633
Counties ......................................... 285, 773
Towns, cities, &c........................................................ 107,987

Total .................. ......................................... 635,393

The cost of the State government il 1860 was $408,394 98.

1865.

In 1805 the old debt was $4,527,879 87; that contracted in rebellion
estimated at $2,000,000; total, $6,527,879 87. Increase since 1860,
$2 490,927 00.
the appraisement of property in 1865 was $38,723,449. Loss since

1809, $141,487,881. Loss since 1860, less slaves, $96,412,464. Loss in
property and increase of debt, $98,903,391.

1868.

The reconstructed government was inaugurated in 1868; the debt
was $4,820,630 87.

1871.

In 1871, November 14? the debt was $5,361,265 62. The State had
incurred contingent liabilities for railroads and levees on bonds issued
$6,512,694 92 and prospective liabilities for bonds awarded to rail-
roads, $7,877,306. Total liabilities, contingent and prospective, $14,-
390,000 92.

Liabilities for railroads and levees are limited to the amount now
reached. The railroad bonds are secured by statutory provision for a
tax to pay interest and form a sinking fund to pay the principal when
due. They are granted at the rate of $10,000 per mile to land-grant
roads, and $15 000 to others. The question of granting aid to railroads
was submitted to the people in 1868, and was carried by a majority of
21,211. The levee bonds are to be paid from the proceeds of swamp
lands, which are considered sufficient. On the 1st day of December,
1871, there had been 52 miles of levees built, at a cost of $1,532,238 51
and works amounting to 60 miles more were in construction, which had
cost $183,973 41. ltailroad companies had built levees under the law
which cost $10,000,000, for which the State had granted them $414,174 93
in levee bonds. The taxes levied in 1.870 were:
By ate ........................................... ..................... $950,894

Counties ............................ ........... 1,738, 76
Towns, cities, & .................................................... 177,236

Total........................................................... 2, 6 , 890
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We have the following statement from the auditor:

STATE OF ARKANSA8,
Auditor's Office, January 11, 1872.

The average rate of taxes levied for county and local purposes is two per cent.
Amount of such taxes is $1,832,803 34. The amount of such taxes collected cannot be
given.
Rates for State purposes: Ordinary revenue, 5 mills; school tax, 2 mills; sinking.

fund tax, 2* mills and $1 per capita tax for school purposes. 'The foregoing rates and
amounts are for the year 1870. For 1871 no reports have been received from the sev-
eral counties.

Very respectfully, &c.,
J. R. BERRY,

Auditor of State.

The auditor estimates as follows:
Estimated receipts of ordinary revenue and expenditures, under existing laws, for two years,
from July 1, 1871, to June 30, 1873, and for balances duefrom the State, and auditor's war-
rants and treasurer's certificate outstanding, October 1, 1870.

IlECEIPTS.

To be paid into the State treasury, from all sources, for general revenue,
first year .. .................... ...................................... $450, 000

To be paid into the State treasury, from all sources, for general revenue,
second year ..................... .......................... . 550, 000

Total................... .................. ........ . $1, 000, 000

EDUCATION.

The necessity for education was shown by the governor in hlis first
message in 1868, in which he said:
From reliable statistics obtained from the lists of registered voters, made last fall, it

is shown that 30 per cent. of the white and 50 per cent. of the entire voting polula-
tion were unable to write their own nnmes. Nothing but a due sense of my constitu-
tional obligations, and an earnest desire to promote the educational interests of the
State, induces me to make this shameful disclosure.
Number of children of school ago, 1869 ..... ................................ 176, 910
Number of children of school age, 1870 .................................... 180,274

Increase . ..................... .............3,364
Number of children attending school in 1869 ....... ......... ................ 67,412
Number of children attending school in 1870.............. ........ 107,908
Number of school-houses Imilt prior to 1869 ...... .......................... 632
Number of school-houses built duriiig 1809 arid 1870 ........................ 657

Total . ...... ... ..................... ................. ............ 1,289
Number of persons subject to per capitc. tax, 188 ................... 71,891
Number of persons subject to per capita tax, 1869 .......................... 79, 454

Increase. ......... ................................................... 7,563
Amount of tax collected from this sonrdo in 1868 ............................ 52, 090
Amount of tax collected from this source in 189) .......... ................. ,465

Increase ..... ...................................................... 9, 365

Apportionment ofschool tax in 1868 .......$ ......... ........... 0 ......286
Apportionment of school tax in 1869 .......... ......................... 187, 427 08
District tax in 1868.................................................... 105,235 00
District tax in 1869 .................................................. 320,583 79

Increaw .... ... .... .... ........................................ 216,348 79
_-- _.,. , ,
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In 1871 there were children of school age, 182,874. Total cost,
$645,664 59.
Of the school population in 1869,136,432 were white and 40,478 col-

ored; of that of 1870, 141,590 were vwhite and 38,684 colored. Of those
attending school in 1869, 57,117 were white and 10,884 colored(; in 1870,
88 583 white and 19,280 colored.

The assessed value of property in 1870 was $94,1(18,843; gain since
1865, $55,445,3934; census valuation, $156,394,69! ; gain since 1865,
$117,671,242. It is evidelt that the prol)pcty is undcrvalued for taxation
Arkansas is considered the best cotton State; the crop ot 1868 was

298,000 bales, worth $30,000,000. The agricultural productions of 1868,
including cotton, were estimated at I50,000,000; those of 1869 at
.$50,000,000; those of 1870 were valued at $40,051,043; those of 1871
were probably of not less tlan $50,000,0(00. This is over $190,000,000
in four years, double the assessedl value of property in 1870, andl nearly
five times that of 1865.
The following statementit shows the valuation of IproIprty at several

periods:
STATIE OF AHKAN.SAS,

Auldilosr' Office, December 8, 1871.
Respectfully returned. The value of taxable property in the State for each year

since the war is as follows: 1865, $38 723,449; 1806 and 1867, no report-estimated at
$48,000,000; 1868, $68,(;99,71(; 1869, J69,320,426; 1870, $94,873,f61; 1871, no report in
yft.r In 1860, value of taxable property was $1'20,475,'2:3), which includes slaves-
14,075,417.

Very respectfully, &c.,
J. U. BEURY,

Awiltor of State.

The expenses of the State for two years ending July 1, 1870, were
$1,221,763; average, $610,881 50. Extraordinary expenses have been
incurred in suppressing conspiracy and violence.
Documents furnished by the governor' show that an organization

known as the Ku-Klux Klan existed in various parts of the State in
1868, and committed many acts of open violence, especially just before
and at presidefital election of that year. We have papers from four-
teen counties, and these are said to be but samples of what are on file
at'the State capital. It appears that the organization was secret and
sworn, political in its objects, and military in form, having its precinct
county, congressional district, and State organization and officers. It
co.olperated with the same order in other States, especially in Tennessee
and Louisiana. Its means were intimidation, violence, outrage, and
murder. The cost of supl)ressing this conspiracy and of preserving order
was $300,000. It is alleged that the debt has been unjustly increased
by funding certain bonds which were held in England, known as the
_"Holford bonds," being 500 bonds for $1,000 each, with interest from
date, January 1, 1840. Thlse bonds werepart of those loaned by the
State to the Real Estate Bank; the law prohibited their sale below par.

It appears that on September 7,1840, the Real Estate Batnk transferred
them to the North American Trustand BankingCompany, with indorse-
ment in these words, " For value received," as collateral to secure adebt
of $121,336 59, which was appropriated by the Real Estate Bank. The
trust company afterward, about 1857, transferred tlemn to Holford & Co.
of England, for $350,000. The State had never paid any interest on
the bonds nor acknowledged the del)t. She held mortgages on real
estate to secure it, not, however, considered sufficient to cover the bonds
with interest. The question was whether these bonds should be funded
at their face with interest, or whether bonds should be issued for the
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amount paid upon them by Holford & Co., $350,000, with interest from
transfer to them, or for the amount paid by the North American Trust
and Banking Company, $121,336 59, with interest from date of transfer
to them.
In the debate which has been furnished us, Hon. Joseph Brooks, who

seems to have taken the leading part in favor of funding the bonds at
their face, with interest from date, said: /
Tllo " hypothecated" bonds, as they are called, are bonds numl)bred from 1 to 500, in-

clusiv,, letter " C,(" and were negotiated or hypothecated by the Real Estate Bank of
this State somno luears ago, in New York City, fbr a less amount than their face. The
questioll is asked whovetlier these bonds are includedi this bill t I answer, they are.
1 may say this question was before the committee, and it lha, doubtless, been before
the mind of every financial man in the general assembly, as to what disposition should
be mnade of these bonds. 'Theo law required that these bonds should not be negotiated
for less than their face value; but they were negotiated contrary to the provisions of
the luaw, and fell into the hands of a Mr. llolford, a lBritish banker, to whom the Amer-
lean T'rust Complany bank owed nearly $400,000. lle received the.s bonds ol that
cluila, aulounting to, say, :35p,O50.
Hon. Daniel I. Smith said:
A little more about these IIolford bonds, and then I tam done with them. They be-

long entirely to Englishmen, not to Americans at all: But the lLolfor(l heirs have an
agent in Little Romk. I have talked with him, and he has told me what his instruc-
tfons have been with relation to the Ilolford bonds. Ilo told me moro about it too-a
good many other things that I really would not toll. I wonld not tell everything he
told( me unless I was obliged to (lo it. Ilo says that the I1olfords have been willing to
take fifty cents on the dollar in the now bonds, for they look upon their claimnt a dis-
puted lebt. We propose to give them a hundred cents in the dollar, whether they
want it or not I
We find no (denial of this statement.
The supreme court of the State had held that if the Real Estate Bank

had sold the bonds below par, it would have been in violation of law,
and the transfer would have been void, and would consequently have
passed no title; and, without assuming to determine this question, we
are unable to reconcile the action of the legislature in funding these
bonds at par with the rights of the State. It seems to us, upon the facts
before us, the Holfords wore entitled only to the amount paid by the
Trust Company, with interest; and it would have been liberal to have
given them the amount they paid with interest, but when the legislature
allowed them the face of the bonds with interest, being nearly double
what they had paid for them, such action seems to justify the charge of
extravagance, and to provoke, if not justify, those of corruption, which
are freely made against the leaders in that business and those who sup-
ported them. It is proper io add that the measure was not carried on
a l)arty vote.
There are reported 490 miles of railway in the Statewhihll have cost

$16,122,000.*
The value of agricultural lroducltions since the war, as returned

and estimated, is, excluding cotton, sugar, and rice, for 1865 to 1869,
and including all for 1870 and 1871, $105,553,937. The estimated
value of cotton for 1865 to 1869, 8120,000,00(). Total, $285,553,937.

LITTLE 1lOCIC.

Those who complain of taxation refer to the city of Littleo ock. for
illustration. We have no official statement of taxes levied but un-
derstand heavy rates are laid for local purposes and that tie city is
being put upon a new basis. It is charged, and, though we have uo

* See Railway Monitor, in Fiuancial and Commoreial Chronicle, January 13,1872, p. 51.

187
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proofs, we deem it probable that there has been some extravagance and,
it may be, corruption in expending fuuds in public improvements, but it
is admitted that the city never before was so prosperous. We annex
the following statement of the valuation of property, which shows
almost unprecedented increase:

Statement of the assessed ralue of real and personal property in the city of Little Rockfor the
several years stated.

Year, Real. Personal. Slave, Total.

1960......... ..... ...............1................. 1...124, 618 $139, 13 399 450 1, f3, 251
1K5 ......................................... ........ 1,354, 00 33, 3'25 1, 388,285180 ............................................. 1, 42,75 35, 203 .......... 1, 48,168
18C7 ........................................ ....... 1,802, 25 155,0.2,018,115
188 .................................... . ......... 3, 0 , 1 ,515,829 40 11 31
1869 ........................... ..................... 3,009,302 1,51,079 ......... 4, 0, 381
1870 ........................................... 3,788, 546 1,55. ....7. ... 5,33, 843
1871................................................. 3,703,971 1,71,543 ........ 5,4 514

STATE OF ARKANSAS, County of P4laski:
I, G. W. McDlarmnid, county clerk within and for the county of Pulaski do hereby

certify that thle l)ovo) is a true andI correct statement of the valuation of city property
in the city of Little Rock, as anHes'sed for the several years therein set forth.
WitlH's mly lhnl 1nd1 otl(iuCl seal, this 3d (day of January, 1872,
[L.i:AL.] CW. Mcl)IARMID, Clerk,

By JOHN T. KERIIOTI0 , Deput.y Clerk.

IDlETS OF Til'1: SEVERAL STATES.

.fitt7 from tlith scrctary of the Treasury, transmitting the information retired by the res-
olution of theo loustl of l(epresvntatives of the 2d September last, in relation to the debts of
the several S'tates and lcrritorrics, June >5, 1842, so far as has been furnished to the De-
partme t.

STATEMENT OF THE DEBT OF THE STATE OF ARKANSAS.

I
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LOUISIANA.

SUMMARY.

Dct.

1860.
Debt and liabilities.................... ............. ............. $10, 099, 074 32

1865.
Old debt, (stated i 1866).......................................... $13,357,999 06
Icreased3 ..................... ........................... 3, 258, 9O24.^ 73
Re el debt......................................................... 13,562, 500 00
Total debt and liabilities .......................................... 26,920, 499 06
Increase ..... ................................ . 16,821,424 73

1868.
Old debt, (ascertained)............................................ $14,347,051 0
Total, (estimated)................................................. 17,347,051 02
Increase since 1860 ........................................... 7,247,076 79
Increase since 1865......... ..................................... 3, 990,051 97

1872.
Debt and liabilities ........................................ 9, E.19, 473 91
Increase since 1868.............. .........12 ............ 1'2,2, 421 89
Prospective liabilities, (June 1, 187 ) ............................... 12,245,000 00
Total debt and contingent and prospective liabilities ............... 41,864,437 91

ASSETS.

1860.
Trust funds and balances ............ ................. ...... $2, 866,815 31

PROPERTY.

1860.
Assessed value ................................................. .. $435,787,265 00
Slaves ...... ................................. ........... 170, 333, 919 00

Value less slaves.................. ............ ........... 265,453,346 00

1865.
Estimated value........ .......... ............................ 200, 000,000 00
Loss since 1860 .................................................... 235, 787,265 00
Loss less ilaves........................... ...... 65, 453, 346 00

1870.
Assessed value ................................................... $251, 296,017 02
Gain since 1865 ........................... ......................... 1, , 07 02
Census valuation .................................................. 323, 125, 666 00
Gain since 1865 .............. 2,....... ..................... 12 666 00

Estimated value of agricultural products since the war: Indian corn,
wheat, rye,oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco, and hay-1866,
1867,1868, 1869, as per agricultural reports, and of all farm products
for 1870 as per census ........................................... $107,056,463 )

Estimated value aU products, 71 ..................................... 52, 00 0 00

Total ....................................................... 159, 056 463 00
Estimated value cotton for 1865-'66 to 1868-'69 . .. .................. 160,000, 000 00

319,05, 463 06

1860.

lu 1860 the debt proper and the liabilities of Louisiana wen.
$10,099,074 32. We have no separate statement of liabilities for 186)I
but from the American Almanac for 1861 we find that in 1859 they
were-
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For property banks ....... ..................... ........... . $5, 398,53 33
The second municipality of New Orleans............................ 198,240 00

Total liabilities ............................ ...... 96, 773 33

The indebtedness for banks was incurred from 1824 to 1839, and
amounted in 1841 to $22,200,000, the total debt and liabilities being
then $23,375,000. (The statement of the Secretary of the Treasury in
his letter to the House of Representatives of the 25th day of June,
1842, a copy of which is attached to this report.) This indebtedness for
banks was in bonds, and was secured by real estate. Of the bonds
$4,811,111 10 were still in the hands of the banks unsold; we are not
advised that any loss has occurred from it. The part now remaining
unpaid is stated, under the head of present contingent liabilities, at
$4,803,683 33. There had also been issued in 1859 State bonds, in-
eluded in the debt, to the New Orleans and Nashville Railroad Com-
pany, $483,000; the Mexican Gulf Railroad Company, $1000000; to the
New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western, $631,000; to the New
Orleans, Jackson, and Great Northern, $884,000; to the Vicksburgh
Shreveport and Texas, $203,000; to the Baton Rouge, Grosse-Tete and
Opelousas, $61,00. In 1860, the United States surplus revenue and
the school funds were about $1,500,000; the balance in the treasury was
$1,148,314 81; the sinking fund, $218,500 50; the banks had $24,496,866
capital, $12,115,431 specie, and $19,777,812 circulation there were 334
miles of railway, which cost $12,020,204; the property in the State was
assessed at $435,787,265; the estimated value of slaves was $170,333,919;
value, excluding slaves, $265,453,346.
The taxes levied in 1860 were:

State................................ 4....0..... . ....0...... $2,486, 932 00
Counties ........... ....8 .......... ......... .............. 440, 138 00
Towns, cities,& .................................................... 2, 033,710 00

Total ........................................................ 4,960,780 00.

The taxes for general purposes were 29~ cents on the $100* the re-
ceipts for 1859 were $2,538,703 19; the disbursements, $2,396,135 40;.
the receipts to December 31, 1860, $2,378,793 44; expended for public
schools in 1860, $650,000.

1865.
The first statement of the debt after the war is for 1866; the old debt

and liabilities were $13,357,909 05; increase since 1860, $3,358,924 73;
the debt contracted in rebellion, $13,562,500; total debt and liabilities,
$26,920,499 05; increase, $16,821,424 73; the valuation of property was
$200,000,000* loss in value since 1860, $235,787,265; loss, excluding
slaves, $65,453,346.

1868.
The reconstructed government was inaugurated in 1868; the rebel debt

bad been repudiated and the recognized debt and liabilities, so far as
then ascertained were $14,347,051 02. But the governor in his message
of January , 1872, in speaking of the increase of debt, says:
This increase consists in $3,000,000 employed for the repair of levees, $3,000,000 to

take up the floating debt which had been incurred prior to the inauguration of the
present government; $2,500,000 subscribed for stock of the New Orleans, Mobile, and
Texas Railroad Company, $750,000 subsidy granted to the same company. The present
administration is not properly chargeable with the $3,000,000 for floating debt, because
;t was mostly, if not entirely, created before its incoming.
According to this statement, the bonded and floating debt and liabil-

sties in 1868, at the inauguration of the reconstructed government, were
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$17,347,051 02. Increase since 1860, $7,247,976 70. Increase simce
1865, $3,990,051 97. Part of the increase, from 1865 to 1868, was

$*,000,000 bonds, issued to repair the levees under the act of 1867.
An annual tax is provided to pay the interest and form a sinking fund

to redeem the bonds when due.

1872.

We have no detailed statement of the debt and liabilities since the
following, of-June 10, 1871, by the State Auditor, which shows hew they
stood June 1, 1871.

OQfflal statement of the elbts and liabilities of the State of Lvufsiana on the slt June, 1871

OUTSTANDING BONDS OF THE STATE.

660 bonds of $1 000 each, issued to theNew Orleans, Opelousas and Great
Western Railroad Company, in payment of stock, (acts No. 170 and
231, of 1853) ..................................................

884 bonds of $1,000 each, issued to the New Orleans, Jackson and Great
Northern Railroad Company, in payment for stock, (acts Nos. 177 and
231, of 1853)....................................................

298 bonds of $1,000 each, issued to the Vicksbnrgh Shreveport and Texas
Railroad Company, in payment for stock, (acts Nos. '228 and 231, of
1853) ...........................................................

160 bonds of 1,000 each, issued to the Baton Ronge, Grosse TOte and
Opelousas Railroad Company, in payment for stock, (act No. 231, of
185 ) ........ ..........................

1,600 bonds of $600 each, issued for the relief of the State treasurer,
(act No. 277, of 1853).............................................

136 bonds of $1,000 each, issued to the seminary fund, in payment of
amount due to said fund on the 30th June, 1857, under act No. 182 of
1847 ............................................. .......

529 bonds of $1,000 each, issued to the free school fund, in payment
of amount due to said fund, June 30, 1857, act No. 182, of 1857......

80 bonds of $1,000 each, issued to the Charity Hopital for the purchase
of ground, (act approved February 27, 183') .......................

46 bonds of $1,000 each, issued to the Mexican GulfRailroad Company,
(act No. 83, of 1828).................................... $46,000
Less 10 bonds of the same company, paid since last audi-
tors report......................................... 10,000

457 bonds of $1,000 each, issued to the New Orleans and Nashville Rail-
road Company, (act No. 111, of 1837) ................... - $457,000
Less 3 bonds of the same company, paid since last aud-

itor's report...................... ......... 3,000
1,000 bonds of $1,000 each, issued to defray expenses of building levees,
(act No. 35, of 1865) .......... .................................

500 bonds of $1,000 each, issued for purposes of the State Ipnitontiary,
under act No. 55, of 189.........................................

80 bonds of $1,000 each, issued to the Bonlff aml Crocodile Navigation
Company, under act No. 146, of 1869, approved March 5, 1869.......

435 bonds off1,000 each, Issued in settlement of bonds anld oupons
738 bonds of 100 each,7:8 bonds of $100 eae patde, under act No. 16 of 18 .......

6,000 bonds of $500 each, issued under act' No. 32, of 1870, to provide
for the payment of work done or to be done on the levees of the State.

134 bonds of $1,000 each, issued for the relief of P. J. Kennedy, act No.
105, of 1870.................................................

3,000 bonds of $1,000 each, issued to provide for the payment or funding
of the floating debt of the State, by the issue and sale or exchange
of State bonds, under act No. 69, of 1870 ........ .................

4,000 bonds of$1,000 each, to defray theexpensesofbuilding levees, under
act No. 115, of 1867.................................................

$50, 000 00.

884,000 00

298,000 00

160,000
750,000

13, 000

629,000
80, 000

0O

ot

00

00
oo

36,000 00

454,006
1,000,000
600,000
80,000

00

00

00

eo

97, 300 00

3,000,000
134,000

3,000,000
4,000, 000

00

00

00

oW
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2,500 bonds of 1,000 each, issued to the New Orleans Mobile and Texas
Railroad Company, under the 5th clause of the 4th section of act No.
31, of 1870, which bouds were, on tho, 21st day of April,, 1871, ex-
changed for stock of said company, under act No. 95 of 1871t ap-
proved April 20, 1871........ .......................... ..... $2,00,000

Total outstanding bonds of the State .................... 19,188,300 00

Of the above-enumerated bonds the following are held in trust by the State, and
belong to the funds specified as follows:
To the redemption fund .......... ... ........... . $246, 000
To the seminary fund ......................................... 137,000
To the free-school fund ............................... . ........ .. 974,000

Total .... ....... . 1,357, 000

BONDS FOR WHICH THE STATE IS CONTINGENTLY LIABLE.

Lablity.of the State upon bonds loaned to the Cltizens' and Consolidated Banlkw.
To the Citizens' Bank, due February 1, 1876 ....... 1,265,777 77
To the Citizens' Bank, due February 1, 1877 ..... 1,264,888 89
To the Citizens' Bank, due February 1, 1884 ...5.... 500,000 00
To the Citizens' Bank, due February 1,1886 ....... 1, 266, 666 67
To the Consolidated Bank ............................ 506, 350 00

_---- $4,803,683 33
646 bonds of $1,000 each issued to the North Louisiana
and Texas Railroad Complany; being for ninety-one
(91) miles of said road, at $6,000 per mile, act. 108 of
1868 ............................................... 46,000 00

474 bonds of $1,000 each, issued to the Misasisippi and
Mexican Gulf Ship-Canal Company, under act 116, of
1869............................................... 474,000 00

750 bonds of the New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Rail-
road Company, guaranteed to the said company, being
for the first six sections of ten (10) miles each,.(60
miles,) at $12,500 per mile, under act No. 26, of 1869.. 750,000 00

1,770,000 00

Total bonded debt for which the State is contingently liable........... 6, 573, 683 33

Total bondod.debt, (outstanding and contingent) ....................$25,761,983 33

RECAPITULATION OF TnE BONDED DEBT.

Outstanding bonds of the State ................................. ... $19,188,300 00
Bonds for which the Stato is contingently liable, and upon which the

obligation to pay interest primarily devolves on the corporations to
which the issues wore made. ....... ............... 6, 673,683 33

Total amount of the bonded debt of the State to this date...... 25,761,983 33

MISCELLANBOUS DEBTS,

Dqe Citizens' Bank, for money borrowed to pay interest;
Payment of which is secured by a pledge of 250 bonds of
$1,000 each, issued February 6, 1871, under act 6, of 1866,
amended by Joint resolution No. 10 of extra session of
1870.1.. ...................................... $125,000 00

Total amount of warrants of all descriptions outstanding
on the 31st May, (icluive,) 1871.....................1,735,854 67

Total amount of certiticates of indebtediese outstanding
on the 31st day of May, inclusivee) 1871................ 251,925 77.

Outstanding certificates of indebtedness, (commonly known
as State uotet,) issued under act No. 5, of 1866.......... 33,075 00

Balance due to vacant estates .......................... 14,367 1i
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Due unknown owners, proceed sales of runaway slaves
prior to 160 ..........................................

Due purchasers of lands for redemption of same..........
Due the General Government under deposit act, (act No.

200, of 1857, of the United States)......................
Amount due the free-school accumulating fund, the same
having been borrowed from said fund, under act No. 45,
of 18 ...............................................

Amount due the public land fund, under act No. 49, of 1863
Amount of interest duo the several townships, under act
No. 182, of 1857, and uct No. 48, of 1858, supplementary to
the last-mentioned ac(t.................................

193;

c3,78160
5, 159 77

.479,919 14

200,000 00
117,275 77

211,131 74

Total amount of miscellaneous debts .......................... $3,187,490 5.

Total debt for which the State is absolutely and contingently liable 28, 949, 473 91

ACTS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY GRANTING STATE AID TO VARIOUS
BONDS NOT YET ISSUED.

Remaining bonds of the State to be issued to the Mississippi and
Mexican Gulf Ship-Canal Company, under act No. 116, of 1869;
$474,000 of said bonds having been issued to the said company and
included in the contingent dbt..................................

Remaining bonds of the State to be issued to the North Louisiana and
Texas Railroad Company, the entire length of said road being about
190 miles, at $6,000 per mile, and 91 miles having been settled for,
which is included in the contingent debt, (act No. 108, of 1868)....

Bonds of the New Orleans Mobile and Texas Railroad
Company, the payment of which the State guarantees
under the 1st section of act No. 26, of 1869, the entire
length of said road being 226 miles, at $12,500 per mile. $2, 825, 000

Less the first six sections bf 10 miles each (60 miles,) for
which bolds have been guaranteed and Included in the
contingent debt of the State ....... ... ............. 70, 000

Bonds of the State to be issued to the New Orleans Mobile and Texas
'Railroad Company, in accordance with the provisions of the seventh
(7th) section of act No. 31, of 1870.......................

Bonds of the New Orleans,Baton Rouge and Vicksburgh Railroad Com-
pany, guaranteed by the State to an amlouint not exceeding $12,500
per mile of said road and its branches, nct No. 143, of 1869, (estimated
number of miles, 500.) [The right of the conmpuny to this amount is
disputed by the attorney general, who has given the opinion that it
is only entitled to $1,025,00 ...................................

Bonds of the State to be issued to establish the Charity Hospital at
heo city of Shroveport, under act 149, of 1869 ..................

Obligations to subscribe for 1,000 shares of the stock of the Mississippi
Valley Navigation Company of South and West, as per act No. 84, of
1870............................................................

Total amount of bonds or aid granted by acts of the general assembly,
to various corporations, prior to 1871, and which bonds are not yet
issued..........................................................

Total bonded and miscellaneous debts of the State andbonds or aid
granted by the general assembly, &c ..........................

CORPORATIONS,

$126,000 00

594,000 00

2,075,000 00

3,000,000 00

6,250,000
100,000

00

00

100,000 00

12,245,000 00

$41,194,473 91

RECAPITULATION.

Outstanding State bonds ................... .............
Bouds for which the State is contingently liable..................
Miscellaneous debts .... ............. .. ................

Bonds or aid granted by acts of general assembly prior to 1871.......

6,573, 683
3,187,490

12,24,000

41,194,473 91

13 KK

00
33
58
00
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I, James Graham auditor of public accounts, State of Loulsiana, do hereby oertfy
that the foregoing is8 complete and correct statement of the debt, present and event-
nal, of the State of Louibiana.

JAS. GRAHAM, Auditor.
NEW ORLEANS, June 10, 1871.

From this.statement it appears that the direct debt on June 1, 1871,
was:
Bonded ............................................... $19, 188,300 00
Miscellaneous....................................... .3,187,490 88

Total direct debt June 1, 1871.... ..... ................... 22, 375,790 58

The governor, in his message of January 1, 1872, says the debt is now
about ..................................... ............... $23, 045,790 6

Add existing contingent liabilities, Jun 1 1871 ..................... 6, 573, 83 33
Total debt and existing contingent liabilities ....................... 29,619,473 91

Increase since 1868 ................ ............... .... 12,272,421 89

Prospective contingent liabilities for aid by bonds to internal improve-
ments for which bonds are not yet issued, (June 1, 1871,) $12,245,000;
total debt bonded and miscellaneous and existing contingent liabilities,
and prospective contingent liabilities, $41,864,437 91. If we deduct
frobn the existing contingent liabilities those for banks, which are well
secured, the amount of existing debt proper and contingent liabilities,
excluding those for banks, will be-
Debtproper .*23,045,790 58Debt proper ...............................I............................ 3,045,790 58
Contingent liabilities for railroads, &c .. ...... ...................... 1,770, 000 00

Total.................................................... .... 24,815,790,5
Of the debt proper, the State holds in trust ....... .................. $1,387,000' 00
Which leaves (a debt outstanding and to he provided for by the State) 23,458,790 58
The governor, in his last message for i872, says:
The bonded debt on which interest is being paid is $19,858,300, the annual interest

on which amounts to $1,403,820. Of this debt, $1,3'7,000 in State bonds have been puir-chased, and are held by certain trust' fundsin the treasury, which, if cancelled, Would
reduce our interest-paying debt to $18,501,300 and the annual interest to $1,322,400.The condition of our State finances demanias your most serious attention, The. re-
port of the State auditor will show a deficit for the past year of nearly two millions of
dollars. This has been caused by the inefficiency of tax collectors and the enornlous
appropriations made at the last session of the general assembly in excess of tlheoev'-
nue. To meet thisdeficielicy, two things are necessary: first, a reduction to the nmini-
mnum of all the expenses of the government; and, second, a vigorous and efficient col-
lection of the revenue. This is practicable, and the best solution of the lroblelm I
have been able to advise.
The amount necessary to pay salaries of officers need not exceed $320,000; thiat f6

mileage alid per diem of members and the contingent expenses of the general assem-
-bly need not exceed $125,000; while all other expenses, payable from the general f'ud
Including those necessary for support of the militia, of public institutions of a chArita-
ble character, such as institutions for the deaf, dumb, and blind, the inlsne laylum,and the charity hospital of New Orleans, and for rent of public buildings, &c., need
not exceed $420,650.
The interest on our State debt amounts to $1,403,820 per annum. It requires $400,000to maintain our public-school system.The four mills assessed for the general 'fund is believed to be sufficient to pay the

salaries of officers and the current expenses of the machinery of government.I desire to call your particular attention to the decision of the supreme court in the
case of The State ex rel. Salomon and Simpson rs. James Grahamn State auditor, in
which the doctrine relative to appropriations Js laid down in the following language:"But it is coutended by the relators that the appropriation does not create a debt,
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'because the money is presumed to be in the treasury. This raises the very. serious
qnestion, whether or not the legislature can make appropriations unless thloro be
money to meet the warrants authorized thereby, either actually in the treasury. or ipro
vided for by the revenue bill. The power of appropriation is the right to apply te
public purposes money in the treasury. Article 104 of the constitution declares, Na
money shall be drawn from the treasury but'in pursuance of specific appropriations
made by law,' An appropriation is an authorization to the auditor to cheek upon the
treasury for moneys then deposited. If, therefore, the revenues be inalequate to, meet
the interest of the public debt, and the current expenses of the necessary State agent.
cies to preserve the Government, an appropriation (whereby the liabilities of the Stato
are increased) for any other purpose than for the support and maintenance of the
machinery of government, is a debt within the meaning of the constitutional amend-
ment, which declares ' that, prior to the first day of January, 1890, the debt of the State
shall not. be increased so as to exceed twenty-five millions of dollars.'"
From this it will be seen that the legislature has no power to make any appropria-

tion for any purpose whatever, "unless there blo money to meet the -warrants author-
ized thereby, either actually in the treasury or provided for by the revenue bill." In
other words, when an appropriation is made, its payment must also bo provided for
by the assessment of an additional tax, or tiho ct will be obnoxious to the constitu-
tional amendment limiting the State debt to $25,000,000 prior to 1890.
Nor do I believe that, under {his decision of the supremo court, the State auditor has

authority to issue any warrant upon the general fund fcr other than the necessary
current expenses of the government, until it is ascertained that the portion of the rev-
enue which is set apart for the general fund will be in excess of the total amount re-
quired for such legitimate expenses of government.
The decision of the supreme court, mentioned in the foregoing ex-

tract, annuls certain appropriations made by the legislature of 1870-'71,
by which the debt would otherwise have been largely increased. An
amendment to the State constitution, adopted in 1870, provides that
the debt shall not be increased beyond $25,000,000 prior to 1890, except
to meet interest on the public debt and current expenses of necessary
State agencies to preserve the government.
The effort of the legislature seems to have been to avoid this amend.

mernt, by making appropriations in excess of the funds in the treasury
l(id of current receipts, without providing ineans to pay them; but the
decision of the court has defeated this plan.

If existing contingent liabilities be considered asdebt, the constitu-
tional limit was passed before it was fixed, and no, new debt can be
contracted beyond what is necessary for current expenses. If such
liabilities be not included, the annual deficiencies for current ex-
penses and interest will soon bring the debt proper, which was
$23.045,790 58 on January 1, 1872, and increasing at the rate of over
$1,000,000 a year by deficiencies, to the constitutional limit of
$25,000,000. We may therefore assume that no additional (let, save
for current expenses, can be created under the constitution prior to
1890. It is not understood, however, that the amendment affects the
prospective contingent liabilities of the State arising under acts passed
prior to its adoption, and therefore these will stand, as stated by the
auditor June 1, 1871, and may become actual contingent liabilities, if
the companies comply with the tems-of the laws.
Of the increase of the debt since 1868, the governor in his message

of January 1, 1872, says:
This increase consists in three million dollars, employed for the repair of levees.

* ** Two and a,alf millions subscribed for stock of the New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Railroad Company and seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars sublsidy
granted to the same company,. * And the wisdom of the several acts involv-
ing the increase is generally conceded and almost universally approved.,
We have heard no complaint of the policy of the acts granting aid to

and taking stock in the New Orleans Mobile and Texas Railroad
Company. The road will be of reat advantage to the State, aud the
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stock may not be wholly lost to the treasury. We take the following
statement of the condition of the road from Poor's Railroad Manual, 1871;

NEW ORLEANS, MOBILE AND TEXAS RAILROAD.

(Chartered in Alabama, November .4, 1866; in Mississippi February 7, 1867; in Lou-
isiana, August 19, 1869; and in Texas, January 19 1866. An act of Congress ap-
proved March, 1868, empowers the company to build and maintain bridges over and
across the navigable waters of the United States upon the line of their road; and
declares said road and bridges a post-road.)
Main line: Miles

Mobile, Alabama, to New Orleans, Louisiana ................................ 140
Now Orleans, Louisiana, to Sabine River, (Texas line). ...................... 227
Sabine River (Louisiana line) to Houston, Texas . .......................... 108

- 475
Branch line:

Vermilionvillo, Louisiana, to Shreveport, Louisiana ............................ 195

Total length of track as projected .. ... ......................... 670

In (operation:
Mobile, Alabama, to New Orleans, Louisiana ..... .......................... 140
New Orleans, Louisiana, westward, (1st section) .. .......................... 85

- 225

Old road, (being reconstructed,) Sabine River to Houston ....................... 108

The whole line between the present terminus to Houston is in rapid progress, and
is expected to be opened for traffic within a period of two years. The division between
New Orleans and Mobile is operated temporarily in connection with the Mobile and
Ohio Railroad.

State and municipal aid has been liberally advanced for the prosecution of this
enterprise, which is being carried on by an association of capitalists. The State of
Louisiana, in aid of the part of the road within its boundaries, has made an absolute
donation of $3,000,000 in 8 per cent. bonds, subscribed to the company's stock to the
extent of $2,500,000 in like bonds, and indorses the company's second mortgage bonds
to the extent of $12,500 per mile of road. The city of New Orleans has granted to the
company the perpetual use of depot grounds in said city, worth about $1,000,000. And,
by special laws, the States of Alabama and Mississippi have exempted the companyfrom all taxes, of whatever kind or nature, in those States, except a tax of 3 per cent,
on all dividends paid to stockholders.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The parties who constructed the line from Mobile to New Orleans, and secured the
linq from the Sabine to Houston, furnished all the means necessary for the construc-
tion, equipment and operations of those two divisions. The expenditure and valua-
tion on the work already done amounts to $10,740,000, distributed as follows:
Mobile and New Orleans division, 140 miles .............. .............. 5, 000,00
Work done and paid for on New Orleans and Sabine division, 227 miles.... 2,500,000
Texas division, (valuation,) 108 miles .... .4..... ........... ...... 3,240,000

The resources of the company for the New Orleans and Sabine division (227 miles)
are as follows:
Donation by the State of Louisiana ...... .................. ...... $3,000,000
Capital stock, ($2,500, 000 subscribed by the State of Louisiana,) $25,000 per
mile .............................................................. 5,675,000

First mortgage, 8 per cent., currency, 7 per cent. sterling, $12,500 per mile.. 2, 37, 500
Second mortgage, 8 per cent., indorsed by the State of Louisiana, $12,500
per mile .... ............... .. ............ 2, 837,500

14,350,000

The funded debt of the company for the road west of the Mississippi consists of two
series of bonds, viz, first mortgage sinking fund (1 per cent. on and after July 1 1876)
bonds, secured on road and branches west of Mississippi River, in denominations of
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$1,000 or £200, dated May 1, 1871; interest, 8 per cent. currency, or 7 per cent. ster-
ling, January 1 and July 1, and principal, January 1, 1915, payable in New York or
London at, the rate of '$12,500 per mile on the line in Louisiana, from New Orleans
to the Sabine River, (227 miles;) $26,000 per mile on all branch lines in Louisiana
west of the .Mississippl River, (195 miles,) and $25,000 on the main line in Texas, (108
miles;) estimated amount issued and to be issned, $7,575,000. Second mortgage 8
per cent. currency bonds, dated May 1, 1871, secured by second lien on 227 miles of
road and the indorsement of the State of Louisiana, interest payable in New York,January 1 and July 1, and principal, January 1, 1915, $12,500 per mile, or a total of
$2,837,500.
Both bonds may be registered at option of holder.
The governor, in his message of January 1, 1872, says:
I am encouraged that your faith in the New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad

Company is about to be most liberally rewarded, and that we are to have speedilyconstructed a railroad from New Orleans to Houston, in Texas, and another to Shreve-
port, in our own State.
The wisdom of your legislation on the subject will be fully vindicated, and the aid

at one time believed to be extravagant will be approved by our whole population.
As to prospective contingent liability to railroads, he says:
It is contingent in that its becoming actual debt is entirely dependent-first, uponthe construction of certain railroads, tor which the State has agreed to indorse second-

mortgage bonds for $12,500 per mile, the companies having the right to issue first.
mortgage bonds for the same amount; and second, upon the foolish presumption that
these roads, with all their franchises, rolling-stock, fixtures, trade, &c.. will not be
worth $25,000 per mile, the aggregate of the first and second mortgage bonds.
In the first place, there is not the slightest probability that any of these roads, exceptthe New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad will be constructed; and, in the second place,if every one of them should be built, the State would be amply secured from ever

having to pay the indorsement, for the reason that the roads chartered, if constructed,would be worth four times the amount guaranteed.
As to one of'the railroads to which the State is bound contingently,

we have the following letter from Mr. Morey, a Representative in Con-
gress from Louisiana:

VFORTY-SECOND CONGRESS UNITED STATES, HOUSE OF IZEPRESENTATIE;S,
Waskington, D. C., January 26, 1872.

Hon. JOB E. STEVENSON, M. C.:
DEAR SIR: On the authority of the President of the company, as well as of other

directors, I can state that the N. 0. & B. R. N. R. R. Co. are before the Louisiana legisla-
ture asking that their act of incorporation of this company be so amended that by the
consent of the company the State be released from the " contingent debt" of $6,250,000
to be incurred by the indorsenient of the second-mortgage bonds of said company.(See paragraph marked A, in accompanying list.)

Yours truly,
FRANK MOREY.

We have received from the executive department of Louisiana a
pamphlet by Mr. O. D. Bragdon, private secretary to the governor, from
which we make some extracts, not affecting the amount of debt, but
illustrating the policy of the State and her condition, past and present.
We do not quote this pamphlet as official, although it purports to have
been compiled from the State records; but we assume it is sufficiently
accurate for purposes of illustration. We make the following extract
bearing on the railroad policy of the State before the wiar:
In 1837 the general assembly granted bonds of the State to the amount of $500,000to the New Orleans and Nashville Railroad Company. That such a railroad was pro-jected has several times been reported, but all must acknowledge their inability to

discover any other evidence of its having existed than that' the State of Louisiana is
not only paying $30,000 annual interest on the bonds, but that she has the unpleasantprospect of paying the $500,000 principal. Again, in March of the following year the
Mexican Gulf Railroad Company was grauttd State bonds to the amount of $100,000,the principal and interest of sixty-four of which bonds have already been paid, and our
statement shows still outstanding, in favor of the company, the remaining $36,000.The railroad, to aid in whdse construction these bonds were granted, was built un-
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donbtedly through the same territory as the New Orleans anl N ashville Railroad, nor
]does a single rail or sleeper remain to mark the line of its projection.

Thle general assembly of 1853 authorized bonds of the State to be issued to railroad
enterprises as follows:
To the New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western Railroad Company .... $1,200, 000
To the New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern Railroad Company ...... 1, 600, 000
To the Vicksburgh, Shreveport and Texas Railroad Company ............ 800, 000
To the Baton Rouge, Gross-T6to and Opelousas Railroad Company .... 160,000

Making a total of............. ... ............ ... . 3, 760, 000

In 1854 the legislature invited the city of New Orleans also to indulge in railroad
grants. It authorized the city to grant its bonds in aid as follows:
To the New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western Railroad Company.... $1,500, 000
To the New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern Railroad Company.... 2 , 000,000
To the Pontchartraiu Railroad Company ........................... 1, 000000

Total........................................................... 5,000,000
This amount, added to the $500, 000 that. had been previously granted by the city to

the New Orleans and Nashville Railroad Compalny, made a total indebtedness incurred
by the city of New Orleams, for railroad purposes, of $5, 500, 000.
We have thus an aggregate of $9, 860, 000 of State and city bonds that were author-

izedl to be issued to railroad enterprises. Of this amount were actually issued, on which
interest has been and is being paid-
By the State:

To the New Orleans and Nashville Railroad Company ........ 500, 000
To the Mexican Gulf Railroad Company .................... . 100, 000
To the New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western Railroad
Company ............................... ................ 650, 000

To the New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern Railroad Com-
pany .............. ................ ..................... 884,000pany,.?884,000

To the Vicksbnrgh, Shreveport and Texas Railroad Company.. 298,000
To the Baton Rouge, Gross-Teto and Opelousas Railroad Com-
pany......... ..... .... ................. ............. 160,000

------ $2,592,000
By the city of New Orleans:

To the New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western Railroad
Company ........... ....... .............. $1,500, 000

To the New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern Railroad
Company ......... ................................ 2, 000,000

To the New Orleans and Nashville Railroad Company........ 500, 000
To the Pontchartrain Railroad Company ..................... 500, 000.-....-4,500, 000

Total ....... ......................................7,092,000

Now, what has been accomplished by this immense increase of State and city indebt-
edness t What number of miles of railroad constructed by these several companies
can be counted in the State of Louisiana:

Miles.
Built by the New Orleans and Nashville Railroad Company. ................. None.
Built by tho Mexican Gulf Railroad Copany... ........................... None.
Built by the New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western Railroad Company .... 80
Built by the New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern Railroad Complany .... 85
Built by the Vicksllrgh, Shreveport and Texas Railroad Company ....... ..... 91
Built by the Baton Rouge, Gross-T''te and Opelousas Railroad Company ....... 20
Built by the Pontchartrain Raiiroad Company ................................ 5

Total........................ .281.... ......................... 2

At a cost to the State and city of $7, 092, 000, or at the rate of $25,238 43 ler mile, and
neither State nor city has a penny's worth of direct pecuniary interest in any one of
the roads.

LEVEES.

We have heard no objection to tle policy of repairing the levees, nor
any denial of the necessity of expending the $3,000,000 appropriated
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for that purpose by the present government-; but it is charged that
the money was not faithfully applied to the work. We have no evidence
on this point, though it is generally conceded that the levees are not
in good condition, whether from neglect or from extraordinary floods
and breaks or from inherent defects in the general plan, we have not
the facts to determine.
The governor, in his message January 1, 1870, says:
On this most important subject I have much to say. Upon these works depend the

prosperity of our State in her agricultural and railroad iitercsts. Possibly Now
Orleans might exist upon the commerce passing between the great Northwest and the
outer world, because of her position on the Mississippi River; but the wealth of the
State is dependent lulon the completeness and safety of our levee system, and it de-
serves and should have, as it has heretofore, your most earnest consideration. For the
first time in tile history of Louisiana, one comprehensive plan has been adopted, and
let us hope it will be effective.
You will find a condensed and comprehensive view of the magnitude and importance

of the leveo system in the report of the board of engineers. You will see that Engineer
Van Pelt estimates that over four millions of cubic yards are required to repair the
levees from Red River to Fort Jackson. You will find that Generals Hlumphreys and
Abbott estimate that over six millions of yards will be required to raise the levees to
their old grade, and over thirty-five millions of cubic yards to the new grade. You
will find that there has been built under the board of public works 6,30,000 cubic
yards. You will find that over eight milliorl. of cubic yards have been built in the
parishes of Carroll, Madison, Tensas, Concordia, andl Pointe Coupl)e since the war, and
that over fourteen millions of cubic yards have been built in the State during this time.
You will also find the cause of this vast increase in quantity over the estimates of
former years.
We have not the report referred to, but find the following reference

to it in the pamphlet of Mr. Bragdon:
The following extract from the report of the State engineer for the year 1870 pre-

sents an estimate of the contents of all the levees in the State in 18(60; of the number
of cubic yards of the same built by the respective boards during the ten following
years; of the number of cubic yards required to complete the levees to their grade of
1870; anid the percentage of wear and tear for ten years:

Cubic yards.
From Arkansas line to Red River, 250 miles . ............................ 15,000, 000
From Red River to Fort Jackson, 290 miles.......... ..............: ,15, 000,000
From Baton Rouge to Fort Saint Philip, 200 miles ...................... 9,000,000

Total on the Mississippi ............................. ............ 39, 000, 000
On the Lafourche, both sides for 70 miles ............................... 3,500,000
On the Atchafalaya ................. 3.. .............. ........... 3, 500,000
On the Red, Black, Ouachita, and others .............. ............ 6, 00,000

Making a total for the State ................................ 51,000, 000

Amount of work done since 1865 is as follows:
Cubic yards.

By the Duralde board, cash contracts ....................... ...... 4,674, 414
By the Duralde board, time contracts .................................. 2,495, 800
IBy the Oglesby board........ .................... 362,350
By the board of public works ........................................ 4, 736, .a65

Total..... ............ .... ..... ..... . 12,268,820
Still required to complete them to present grade ...................... 5, 111,300
Wear and tear for ten years .......... . ................................... 17,0,129

The chief State engineer furnishes the following statement, giving the length of the
levees of Louisiana as estimated up to the present time:

Miles. Cubic yard.
On the Mississippi, above Red River ......................... 250 15, 000, 000
On the Mississippi, below Redliver ............... .......... 490 24, 000, 00
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Mile. Cubic yards.
On the L.%ourche ... .................................... 150 3,500, 000
On the Atchafalaya ................. ................. 70 3, 500, 000
On the Red River............................................ 300
On the Black and Ouachita... ................ 160
On the Bayou De Glaize .......3..0.............. 30 00

On the Bayou Courtableau.................................. 50 J

Total .....1,500......... .'................'... ,501,500 000,000

Taking the estimate of the number of cubic yards in the levees of the State at
51,000,000, and reckoning their cost at the average price of thirty-three and one-third
cents per yard, we have the cost value of the levees at $17,000,000.
The law provides for annual taxes to pay the interest on the levee

bonds and form a sinking fund to meet the principal when due. If the
money has been misspent, the loss will not fall directly upon the State
treasury, but on the tax-payers.
Though the situation in Louisiana is admirable for trade, and her

soil is well adapted to agriculture, yet she has great disadvantages.
Lying on the Lower Miississippi, and at its mouths, with a large part,

of her most fertile lands and the site of New Orleans exposed to over-
flow at every rise of the river, an extensive system of levees, well main-
tained, is vital to the agriculture of the State and the commerce of the
city.
New Orleans must have railroad connections with the interior in order

to draw produce from and send goods to regions away from water-lines;.
and even where rivers run, travel and transportation of lighter freights
require quicker passage than can be secured on circuitous courses.
Water routes can be much improved and shortened, and new ones

made almost everywhere.
Understanding these things, the people of the State have been long

accustomed to extend aid to internal improvements-levees cas,cals and
railroads-and to commerce.
The extent to which the State has incurred liabilities for such plr-.

poses is illustrated by the following table, from the pamuphllet of Mr.,
Bragdon, purporting to give the debt of Louisiana for a series of
years.

CExtract.]
Public debt for the year 1840 . .. ..........................

Public debt for the year 1844 ..................................
Public debt for the year 1845 .....................................
Public debt for the year 1846 .....................................

Public debt for the year 1847 .....................................
Public debt for the year 1848 ......................................

Public debt for the year 1850 ...... ............................
Public debt for the year 1851 .....................................
Public debt for the year 1852 ............. ...............

Public debt for the year 853...... .........................
Public debt for the year 1854 ......................................

Public debt for the year 1855 .................................
Public debt for the year 1856 .... ....................

Public debt for the year 1857 . ..................................
Public debt fbi the year 1858 ................................
Public debt for the year 1859 .. ....................................
Public debt for the year 1860 ... .......... ..................

Public debt for the year 1861 ......................................
Public debt for the yeas 1864 ......................................
Public debt for the year 1866 .....................................
Public debt for the year 1867 ...................................
Public debt for the year 1868 .. ............ ...................
Public debt for the year 1870 ........... ....................
Public debt for the year 1871 ..................................

$23,309,246
21, 433,'523
18,940,046
16,669, 022
15,287,013
14,874,021
11,593, 699
11,593,699
11,766,407
9,841,937
12,459,349
12,768,736
10,703,142
10,600,779
10,701,641
10,023,903
10,099,074
10, 158, 182
12,000,000
11,182,377
13,357,999
14,347,051
23,427,952
22,357,999

0
76
70
87
49
12
12
44
41
93
35

05
93"'
76
58'
12'
00;
14
06
02
29
06
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We add debt of 1872, $23,045,790. From this the debt would seem.
to be still below that of 1840; but Mr. Bragdon has omitted to state a
material fact as to the " debt for 1840," which is that it was chiefly contin-
gent liabifity-created to establish banks, and secured by mortgage
on real estate. (See exhibit hereto attached.)
We refer to this matter only to show that the State has heretofore

incurred heavy liabilities, and has not suffered from them, but had been
materially relieved from their burden and the danger of loss when the
war began. We see no reason to doubt that, if she can have peace and
honest government, she can bear her existing indebtedness even if all
contingent and prospective 'liabilities become actual; and gradually
relieve herself from debt and enter upon a new career of agricultural
and commercial prosperity; and the first requisite is peace, for without
peace a State can rarely have good government and never prosperity.

In our report on New Orleans we show the estimated value of com-
merce of that great city to have been in 1870 more than $500,000000,
but we also show how sensitive the prosperity ofthe city is to every shock
of violence, as indicated in the rise and fall of property. The same thing
affects the whole State.
The following official table shows the valuation of property in the

State for 1860, and since the war:
1860.................. $435,000,000 00 1868............... $228,224,186 95
1861................... 49. 0, 000 00 1869 ................ 245,985,629 85
1865.... .... 200,000,000 00 1870................. 251,296,017 02
1866.................... 225,000,000 00 1871 ........2.... ..... 250,594,417 59
1867 .......242,806,581 00
The marked decline in the value of property from 1867 to 1868 was

caused by violence in the summer and autumn of 1868, which extended
over about half the State, including the city of New Orleans. The
decline from 1870 to 1871 was caused by agitations in New Orleans.
The decline in values in the city is $1,434,622, while that in the

State is only $701,599 43, showing an increase in value outside of
New Orleans of $733,022 57.

EXTRAVAGANCE AND FRAUD.

Generally, legislation increasing the debt and incurring contingent
and prospective liabilities for railroads and canals has not been by party
vote; but such measures have been supported by members of both par-
ties, often introduced by democrats, and sometimes passed under sus-
pension of the rules by three-fourths votes. And the same practices
have prevailed in legislation in favor of corporations not affecting the
State directly, but granting monopolies and unjust advantages.

It is admitted that the legislature has been lavish in appropriating
the money and the credit of the State, and there are charges of corrup-
tion in matters affecting corporations. On this subject we submit the
following statement, published in the American Annual Encyclopledia
of 1870. We inquired of the governor whether the account given of the
interview was correct, and received an answer from him, by his secretary,
indorsing it as substantially correct. We do not give it as proof of the
allegations contained, but as indicating the condition of the community
and government:
At the beginning of the session of the legislature, much dissatisfaction was apparent

among the people on account of the various schemes for appropriating the public
money, and many charges of corruption were made against that body. A call was

issued, inviting " all citizens opposed to the financial schemes now pending before the
lcislatulre calculated to increase the burdens of the people depreciate the bonds, and
ruin the credit of the State, to create monopolies, eat out the substance of the people,

'"1
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and cripple commerce," to assemble in mass-meeting, in New Orleans, on the 28th of
January. At this meeting it was stated that the city debt was $17,000,000 and the
State debt $28,000,000. Instead of efforts to reduce this amount, schemes were on toot
in the legislature which, if carried out, would increase the State debt to $54,000,000.
Resolutions were adopted condemning the extravagant measures before the legislature,
and a committee appointed to wait on Governor Warmoth and solicit his co-operation
in arresting the alleged corrupt schemes of the legislature. In response to the address
of the committee, Governor Warmotli made the following remarkable statements:

"GIENTLEMEN: I am very glad to see you personally. I desire to say something,
however, relative to that meetiiln whoso delegation you are. I do so in justice to my-
self and to the government which I represent; It is a fact, which is palpable to all of
iou, that I have, as governor of this State, vetoed a,great many bills, a very great
many, making subsEidies and grants to individuals and to companies. Those bills, in a
few instances, have been passed over my veto by the legislature. For these acts, of
course, I am personally not responsible neither do I believe that the legislature, taken
as a body, are responsible for them. It is true that, in a general sense, they are re-
sponsible for their acts, but it is unfortunately the case that there are a great many
men in our legislature who are ignorant of the manipulations of lobbyists; men, many
of whom have been only recently enfranchised. They, of course, have to be taken
care of; nay, have to be nursed. They have to be taught and instructed; and I think,
gentlemen, that, if you will give me the assurance of your support, if you will only
give me the assistance which you ought to give from your standing in this commu-
nity, we shall be able to restrain these people from running into the excesses com-
plained of in the resolutions which I have already road.
"Let me make one complaint against you, gentlemen, as the representatives of those

in whose behalf you appear. You charge the legislature with passing corruptly many
bills looking to the personal aggrandizement of individuals and corporations. Let me
suggest to you that those individuals and corporations are your very best people. For
instance, this bank bill that is being lobbied through the legislature now. By the
hardest kind of work we have been able to defeat that bill twice in the house, and now
it is up again to be passed. Who are doing it Your bank presidents. The best peo-
ple of the city of New Orleans are crowding tle lobbies of the legislature, continually
whispering intothese men's ears bribes to pass this measure. How are we to defend
the State against the interposition of these people, who are potent in their influence
in this community T
"Take another instance: the five million bond bill, passed through the legislature at

its first session providing for the issue of bonds, the principle and interest of which
were to be paid in gold, to take up the city notes 'That bill I vetoed. By whom was
it lobbied through By your Carondelet street-brokers, who crowded the halls of the
legislature and thronged the avenues leading to the capitol, taking out member after
member and suggesting bribes. That bill, as I said, I vetoed, and the very next day
the house of representatives, possibly through the influences of which I have spoken,
passed it over my head. The bill went to the c:enate. I walked into the senate cham-
ber and saw nearly every prominent broker.of the city engaged in lobbying that bill
tlirough the senate; and it was only by exposing the fact that one of their emissaries
had come into this very chailber and laid upon the desk of my secretary an order for
$50,000 that I was able to defeat it. Mr. Conway, th' mayor of your city, came liere
and offered me any consideration to induce me to sign ';his bill.

" Look aghin at this Nicolson-pavement bill, taking $200,000 out of the State treasury
for tHe benefit of a private company. A gentleman ol your city offered me a bribe of
$g0,000 and one-sixth of the net profits to sign that bill. I told him I could not sign
the bill. Some of the most respectable men in the city are among the directors."
We deem it proper to add that leading bankers subsequently denied

the charges against them, and other persons indicated by the governor,
while admitting their attempts to bribe him, allege that he was interested
against them, or that lie was not satisfied with the prices offered.
We have no means of testing the truth of these charges. The select

committee now in New Orleans may ascertain how much foundation
they had, but society and government must be in bad condition when
the chief executive and the legislature can be approached with bribes,
and the governor can make and l)ublish such charges against citizens
and the legislature, and admit that lie himself has been repeatedly ap-
proached with bribes.

BANKS, RAILROAD PRODUCTION, &C.

In 1871 the banks had a capital of $3,000,000, and held bonds of the
United States amounting to $2,858,000. The amount expended for
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public schools in 1871 was $782,800. Number of children of school age,
264,270. Number taught, 91,500.
There were 522 miles of railway, which cost $21,789,560, and the total

mileage finished and in construction is 806. The progress of railroads
in the State has been as follows: In 1860, 335 miles; 1865, 335; 1868,
335; 1869, 375; 18707 479; 1871, 522. The assessed value of property
in the State was, in 1871, $250,594,417 59. Gain since 1865, $50,945,-
417 59. Gain since 1868, $22,370,230 64. The census valuation for 1870
was $323,125,666. Gain since 1865, $123,125,666. Gain since 1868,
$94,901,479 05. The valuation of property in 1870 was $251,296,017 02.
The taxes levied in 1870 were:

State ................. ............... ......................... 2,100,999 00
Counties ............. ... ... .......... ... .... 4, 109, 99 00
Towns and cities............. .................... .................. 279,030 00

Total ........................................ .................. 6,490,028 00

The county taxes include tlose levied in the city of New Orleans,
which is included in the l)arish of Orleans.
These estimated (at 2 per cent.) would be $2,796,964, which, de-

ducted from the county or parish taxes, leaves $1,313,035-the amount
levied in parishes outside of New Orleans. The State taxes levied on
the counties or parishes out of Orleans were about $761,989. Taxes
levied outside of Orleans, including other towns and cities, $2,075,024,
The valuation of property, excluding all towils and cities, was about
$90,000,000. This includes what may be termed agricultural property,
and of course some property not employed in agriculture, but, for the pur-
pose of illustration, the $90,000,000 may, be taken as the valuation of
property employed in agriculture in 1870, including all lands cultivated
and .wild, live-stock, implements, provisions, capital, &c. The agricul-
tural productions of 1870 were valued at $51,707,524, being 57 per cent.
of the value of the property producing them. From this it appears
that the taxes on agricultural property were about one twenty-fifth part
of the value of the products for one year.

If we allow one-half the products for labor, and deduct the tax from
the remainder, we have $24,540,727 as the net gain of the property hold-
ers. Such an income from property valued at $'90,000;000 shows either
that the property is undervalued or that it is exceedingly profitable.
We believe the assessment is low, and that such property is not appre-
ciated; and this is due chiefly to the want of that degree of security
and stability, without which capital will not venture, however tempted.

Since the war the agricultural productions have been as follows, ex-
cluding cotton, sugar, and rice: For 1866, 1867, 1868, 1869. Includ-
ing cotton, rice, and sugar: For 1870, 1871, $159,056,463.
The value of products of rice, and sugar, for 1866, 1867, 1868, and

1869, hars not been ascertained. That of cotton for those years is esti-
mnated at $160,000,000. Total, $319,056,463.



DEBTS OF THE SEVERAL STATES.

Letter of the Seretary of the Treasury transmitting the information required y the resolution of the House of Representatives
of the 2d September last in relation to the debts of the several States ant Territories, so far as IMs been furnished to the
Department, June 25,1842.

Statement of the debt of the State of Louisiawa.

1833 .......... 000,000 1000,000 1 2,000,000

When reimbursable.

1, 00, 000 5 pr cent 600,000, July 1, 1844.........$1,00, 000 5 per cent. I600, 00, ulyI, 1849........
2,000,000 5 percent... In 1843 and 1848.............

5 per cent

5 per cent

6 per cent...

1, 750, 0:0, November 1,1844.
1, 750, 000, November 1,1847
1, 750,'000, November 1,180 .
1,750,000, November.1,1852.
2,400,003, February, 11850...
2,400,000, February 1,1859 .

2,403, 000, ebruary l 1868
2,400,000, February 7,1877 .
2 400,000, February 1,1886'..
April 1, 1867 ..............

5 per cent...i Not stated ..................

5 per cent.--. Not stated ..................

6 per cent...
5 per cent...
5 per cent...
5 per cent...

300,000 5 per cent...

March 16, 1847 .............
March, 1872................
1858.........................
November, 1855 ............

Not stated .................

Object of each loan.

In paymentof stockofL ank ofLouis

In favor of consolidated association of
planters of Louisiana

In favor of the Union Bank..........

In favorofthe Citizens'BankofLouis-
iana.

In favor of Nashville Railroad Com-
pany.

In favor of the Clinton and Port Hud-
son Railroad Company.

In favorofthe Mexican Railroad Com-
pany.

In favor ofthe heirs ofThoaJefferson
In favor ofthe CharityHospital.
In favor ofthe Charity Hospital
In favor oftheNew Orleans Draining
Company.

In favor of the Second Municipality
ofNew Orleans

Present condition of the public works,
to the accomplishment of which the
issue of stock was authorized.

Guaranteed by real estate.

Guaranteed by real estate.

(Of these bonds only $7,188,888 88
havt been negotiated; the balance
roniains ill the possession or subject
to the order of the bank. They are
guaranteed by real estate.

All the above bonds are payable in
England.

Exchanged for bonds bearing 6 percent. and guaranteed by a sinking
fund.

o

Q
^sg'4

cE

gg

July 1, 1824..

1832..........

.es

-i OB."a

a%.
a

41

$2 400, 000
2,000,000

7,000,000

$,400,000
2,00,000

7,000,000 7,000,000

1837 ..--.....

1839..........

Total....

600,000
500,000

10, 000

10,000
1'25, 000
100,000
50,000

300, 000

600,000

500, 000

100,000
10,000
12, 000
100,000
50, 00

300,000

600,000
500,000
100,000
10,000
125,000
100,000
50,000

0

a

CC u

-44
I I r--------------. I

- -

........... 23 9W, 00
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Statement of assessment and taxes.

1. Total assessed value of taxable property of the State of Louisiana for the year 1871:
City ..................................... ........ ........ $158, 214,364 00
Parishes...... ............. ............. ............ 92, 380,053 50

250,594,417 50

2. Total amount of taxes collected during the year 1871, $4,605,475 02.
3. Actual amount of State taxes for the year 1871 collectable this year, to wit:

City ................ ..... ................................. ... $2,294, 108 27
State ............................................................. 1,339,510 40

3,63.3,618 67

NEW ORLEANS.
It would be difficult to understand the condition of the State of Louis-

iana without considering that of the city of New Orleans.
In 1870 the assessed' value of property in the whole State was

$254,371,890, while the assessed value of property in New Orleans was
$138,973,945, leaving $115,397,845 for the State, excluding New Orleans.
The city was under democratic city government until April 4, 1870,
when republican city officers were inaugurated.
The only abatement of civil authority was during the war, and until

1868, pending reconstruction, when the military commanders intervened
to preserve order or to prevent disease. After reconstruction the State
legislature provided for a metropolitan police for the city, and whatever
increase of expenditures arose fTrom this should be attributed to those
who caused it. The reason assigned. for this measure is that it was
necessary to maintain order after the national forces were withdrawn.
We derive the following statement of debt, property, expenses, and

taxation chiefly from the messages of the mayor and accompanying.
papers and exhibits.
The city debt was: In 1860, $11,258,847 56; in 1865, $13,389,247 68;

in 1868, $16 275,383 66; in 1870, April 4, $18,387,313 86; in 1871, No.
vember 21, $20,066,000, including the floating debt.

Increase from 1865 to 1870, $4,997,066 18 increase from 1860 to 1870,
$7,128,466 30; increase from April 4, 1870, to November 21, 1871,
$1,678,686 14. Of the debt, $400,000 is for levees, $1,393,400 for wa-
ter-works, $3,622,000 for railroads, and a part is from consolidation of
adjoining corporations. *

The mayor estimates a deficiency for this current fiscal year, arising
from ordinary expenses provided for in the budget, of $1,146,250.
The receipts and expenditures of the city, from ordinary sources, from

1860 to 1869, are stated as follows:

Date. Receipts. Expenditures.

1860.......................... $2,245, 96 97 $2,177,754 60
Ib61f............................................. 2, 689,170 83 2,448, 626 81
182 ....... .................................. 3, 585,377 40 3, 051, 93 61
1863 .. ................. ............... 2, 518,456 59 2, 343,748 56
1864............................................. 2,441,842 03 2,440, 662 32
1865............................ .......... ..... 2,724,643 29 2,731, 287 73
1866.................................... ....... 3,494,470 85 3, 442,484 39
1867* . ............................... ...... 6,019,080 23 6,356,821 35
1868............................................. 6,309,76 13 6, 458, 849 48
1869 .. .............. . ................. 4,460,874 55 4,247,352 76

Total ...................................... 3, 488, 087 87 35, 699, 571 61
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Total expenses for 1865, 1866, 1867, 1868, and 1869, $23,236,795 71;
average per year, $4,647,359 14. The expenses for 1871 were estimated
at $4,537,860. The largest item of expense is interest on the debt,
$1,373,628. The cost of police appears in the following table:
1865 ........................................... ....... ......... 2$421,475 97
1866 .................................................................. 494,510 41
1867 .... ........................................ .. .... .. . . .... 561,950 55
1868 ............................................................... 523,904 74
October 1, 1868, to October.1, 1869 ...................... 930,809 09
October 1, 1869, to October 1, 1870 ........... ......................... 725, 57 73
1871, (estimate) ....................................................... 805, 000 00
The highest cost in any one year before the organization of the Metropolitan Police

Board was $.561,95)0-for the year 18(7. Under tlle etropolitan system the cost has been'
$800,000 a year; annual increase about $300,000.
The excess for the year from October, 1868, to October, 1869, when

the police cost $930,809 09, was caused by riots in the autumn of 1868,
and subsequent precautions to prevent outbreaks.

TAXATION.

Taxation for general purposes is limited by the charter to one and
three quarters of one per cent. And the total taxation for all purposes
is limited to 2 per cent. We have no statement of the rates actually
levied, but the mayor estimates that the full rate of 2 1er cent. will
not -pay expenses, which were estimated equal to 21 per cent., and we
presume the full 2 per cent. was levied. The amount of taxes levied
i 1869, and collected during 1870, is stated at $2,943,948 69.
The amount levied in 1870 and collected in 1871, up to December 31,

$2,374,830 94. The taxes from 1856 to 1869, were 1½ cent. per annum.
Iun 1855, about the same. In 1854, about 24. In 1853, 11, and in 1852, 2.
per cent. So that though the present taxes of 2 per cent. are high,
they are j per cent. less than they were in 1852 and 1854.

PROPERTY.

Valuation of property was as follows:
In 1860 .. . $121,030,650In 1660 ............................................. $121,030,650
Less slaves ..5.... ..................... 6,595, 550

$114,435, 100
In 1865 .... ....... ....... 98,788,325
In 1867 .............. ...- ........... .......... .............. 139,022, 129
In 1868. . ......8.......................................... 130, 873,446
In 1869............... .. .......... ....... ........... 127,942,781
In 1870 .... .... ............ ...... . ................. 139,848,'204
In 1871 ............. ..... ......... ..... .............. 138, 413, 582
Loss from 1860 to 1865, excluding slaves.............................. 15,646,776
Loss from 1860 to 1865, including slaves . . .... 22,242, 325
Gain from 1865 to 1870 ..................................41,059,879
Low from 1870 to 1871 ... .......................................... 1, 434 622
Gain from 1865 to 1871 ............................................... 39,625,257
Gain from 1860 to 1871, excluding slaves.............................. 23,978,482
Gain from 1860 to 1871, including slaves .............................. 17, 382, 932
From 1867 to 1868 there was a decline of value from $139,022,129 to

$130,873,446; loss $8,148,683. This was caused by the bloody riots of
1868 in the city and various sections of the State. Values rose in 1869
to $127,942,781, and in 1870 to $139,848,204; gain from 1869 $11,905,-
423; but in 1871, they had declined to $138,413,580; loss since 1870,
$1,434,622. This decline is due to the political distractions and turbu-
lence which have prevailed, and seem to threaten renewal of violence
and bloodshed which have twice occurred in the city since the war.
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The census valuation for 1870 was-
Orleaus Parish .......... .. .... ... 6.................... 18,625, 187 00
Jefferson ............................... ........... ..... 17, 627,306 00

Total .......................................................$203, 352, 493 00

Gain on all property of 1860, $64,594,537 gain since 1865, $86,836,862.
The following table shows the valuation for taxation and taxes laid

and collected:
Assessed value, of property and taxes collected in N'w Orleans, Louisiana.

TAXRS COLLECTID).

New Orleans Park................ $147, 191 5 i New Orleans Park ............... 7,875 18
Real estate......................... 24W, O .. etat ........................ 785,509 59
Porsonal property .................. 150, 4: O Railroads ........................... 215, 912 91
Railroad ............................ 54 Million loan ........ ........ 302, 02 13
Million loan....................... 612,115 94 Consolidated loan .................... 14,684 40
Consolidated loan .................. 634, 954 86 Metropolitan police .................. 428, 646 73
Metropolitan police.................. 887,94 75

-' ------ Total for 1870, collected up to De-
Total for 1869, collected in 1870.. 2, 943, 948 69 member 31, 1871 ...............2, 374,830 94

P*ersonal property included in real estate.

ASSESSED VALUI OF PROPERTY.

1871. 1870.
Real estate. ......................... $1 14, 637, 72 Real estate.......................... 116, 05, 581
Personal property ................... 'X, 775,860 Personal property ................... 23, 791, 623

Total ........................... 138, 413, 523 Total.......................... .. 139, 848,2 4

COMIMERCE.

The following statement appears in the American Annual Cyclopaedia
for 1870:
The receipts of cotton at the port of New Orleans for the year ending September 1,

1870, were 1,208,000 bales, valued at $120,000,000 against 841,216 bales for 1869, valued
at $98,826,055; the receipts of rice amounted to 57,956 barrels. The gross receipts of
produce from the interior exceeded $200,000,000 in value, while the receipts of manu-
facturel articles from the North amounted to $50,000,000. The exports to foreign ports for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870, amounted to $107,657,042, against $75,883,790 for the
previous year; the imports were valued at $14,993,754, against $11,775,553 for the pre-
vious year. The entire value of'the commerce of the city for the year was upward of
$500,000,000; 4,406 vessels were entered and cleared at the custom-house, with an
aggregate tonnage of 3,126,319 tons. The arrivals of steanmbortts for the year were
3,650, against 3,259 for the previous year, embracing about 3,000,000 tons ofriver trade.
The exports coastwise amounted to almost $60,000,000. A large number of sugar-
refineries were in operation during the year, aid the manufacture ofcotton-seed oil, oil-
cake, &e., was extensively pursued. Two extensive cotton-mills were also in sucess-
ful operation in the city.
The value of exports-

In 1868 ...................... .......................................... $58,538,524
In 1869.7........................................... ...... ............. 75,131,704
In 1870 ................................................................ 107,658,042
In 1871 ..... .. ........................ .................... 93, 953, 081

The following statement shows the foreign trade for 1871:
Statement of value of conmerce of the city of Nreu Orleans during the calendar year 1871,

ended Decenmber 31.

Imports......... .............................. .............. $18, 333,530
Exports . ............................................................. 9;, 032, 7t92
Re-exports .............................. ............................. 1, 21, 003

EDWARD YOUNG,
C.'hi(f of Bureau.

BUREAU OF STATISTICS, Febrfary 1, 1872.
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TEXAS.
DEBT.

1860.
No debt.

1865.
Debt ..............................................................

Rebel debt... ..... .................................................

Total .. ............ ........................................

1870.
Debt ....................................... .................

(Rebel debt repudiated.)
Increase of old debt since 1865 ......................................

1871.
Debt, (October 1) ...................................... .......
State holds in trust, (bonds)........................................
Debt outstanding .................................................

Increased since 1870................................................
Increased since 1865..............................
Prospective liabilities .............................................

328, 866
8,000,000
8, 328, 866

$362,866 17

34,000 17

$1,454,887 13
537,008 21
917,878 92

1,092,020 96
1,126,021 13
11,500,000 00

ASSET1860.
1860.

Assets and funds ...................................................

1865.
None.

PROPERTY.
1860.

Assessed value...................................................
Slaves ...... ........... ... ......... ......................

Value less slaves ....... ................. ... .

1865.
Assessed value, (1866) .... ... ..... .....................

Loss since 1860....................................................
Loss less slaves .... ... ...... .............

Total loss, including assets and debt................................

1871.
Assessed value............ ............... ................
Gain since 1865 ................................. ...............

Estimated value of agricultural products since the war: Indian corn,
wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco and hay, 1866,
1867, 1868, 1869, as per agricultural reports, and of all farm products
for 1870, as per census............................................

Estimated value of all products, 1871................................

Total ........................................................
Estimated value of cotton for 1865-'66 to 1868-'69 ....................

Total ............... ......................................

1860.

$1,616,000

$267,792,335
63,898,100

203,894,235

$120,793, )73
146, 998, 662
83, 100,5 2
93, 045,428

$220, 000,000
99,206,327

$127,674,293
50,000,000

177,674,293
70,000,000
247,674,293

In 1860 Texas was free from debt, and had $1,400,000 in productive
property, $350,000 of which was in United States bonds, and the
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school fund had $216,641 08, and 2,054,590 acres of land. The univer-
sity and other public institutions were well endowed with lands. The
State held about 100,000,000 acres of public lands. There were 307
miles of railway, which cost $11,232,345. The property in the State
was valued( att $267,792,335, including slaves estimated at $63,898,100.
Value, excluding slaves, $203,894,235.
The State taxes in 1860 were ....... ................................ .....8, 859
County taxes .............. .. ....................... .............. 208,053
Town, city, &ec ....... .... .............. ...................... 26(, 353

Total....... ........ .................................

1865.
In 1865 the debt contracted for ordinary purposes was ................... $328, 866
The debt contracted in rebellion was about............................. 8, 000, 000

Total ............. ..................... 8,328,866(

The school fund and United States bonds and other assets were gone.
Suits are pending to recover the United States bonds.
The valuation of l)rol)erty in 1866 was $120,793,673. Loss in value

of property, $146,998,662. Loss, exclusive of slaves, since 186)0,
$83,100,562. Total loss in value of property, exclusive of slaves, in as-
sets and funds, and by increase of debt, $93,045,428.

1870.
The reconstructed State government was inaugurated in 1870. The

rebel debt had been repudiated, and the recognized debt was
$362,866 17. Taxation for the year 1870 was-
State ......... .................. ..... ........................ 589, 363 00
County .. ...... ......................... ...11,480 00
Towns and cities .........2.................... ;27, 876 00

Total ........... ....................... .................. . 1,128,719 00

*Expensesfrom 1858 to 1870.
Statement of warrants drawn by the comptroller on the treasurer

for the following years:
Appropriations for 1858 .. .... ................ ........ ............... $549, 994 53
Appropriations for 1859..................... .......... .... . 157, 77 30
Appropriations for 1860...................... ... ...................... 703,714. 87,
Appropriations for 1861 ............................................... 251,380 15
Appropriations fron, September 1, 1863, to June 8, 1865 ................. 1, 63:5,233 81
Appropriatioll from Octoler 13:, 1865, to June 30(), 1866 ................. 195, 851 79
Appropriations for 18(68....................................... :352, 2932 27
Appliopriations for 1869 ....... 0... ... ....................... ......... 46, 06:3 53
Appropriations for 1870 ...5........... ......... ............... 590, 345 28

1871.
In 1871, October 1, the debt was $1,454,887 13, including bonds issued

for the defense of the frontier against Indians. .The following is the
treasurer's statement:

State indebtedness.
Outstanding warrants ............................... .. ....... ....... $451,169 01
Frontier bonds sold ................ .................................. 377, 0(0 00
5 per cent. State bonds ................... ................... 216,641 08
6 per cent. State bonds ... .... ......................................... 0, 367 13
Comptroller's certificates of indebtedness.............................. 89,709 91

Total.......................................................... 1,454,887 13

14 KK
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The above statement is made vi' t~o October 1, 1871.
It would be proper to remark A;.t the 5 per cert. and 6 per cent.

bonds, $537,008 21, are held by the State. Deducting these bonds
leaves outstamnling $917,878 92.
Expenses have been increased by maintaining a State police force, the

operations of which are summed upl in a paper signed by the secretary of
state, the a(ljutalit general, and the superintendent of )public schools,
sent us by the governor and indorsed by him as true.

TilE STATE POLICE LAW.

Theio law calling into existence a State constabulary force has come" in for a share of
y(,ur condemnaltion. It provides1fir the employment of' '256 State police, officers and
ni In, Uidler' tle (oltrol o the adjutant general, who is cx-oeicio chief of police. They
are invested with the same aUnthority as other pe:Lce officers, and no more; their jiris-
diction is cooxtenIsive with tlie liimiits of thel tate, and when in the pursuit of a
criminal they are not compelled to wait tie i;s:anauce of a process in every county, as
under the old law, but they pass through; they are intended as maxiliaries to the
sheriffs aind coistables, who are generally tied down to their respective localities; and
the law also places all sherjfis and their deputies, as well as constablles and city police,
under tlihe control of t-le State authorities, thus making them more efhlicient in arresting
oflenulers. It is well known that formerly, and up to the time of thie inangnration of
the State police, many crimiinals were at large illn every county of the State, evading or

defying arrest; lhat slli'rifls and local police were unaI)lc or unwilling to undertake tllhe
bringing to justice of thesll deperat men who, in some801110 sections, existed inl Organized
bands. Thle police are a selected body of resolute mon, and at the coninmad of a single
vigorous head. The.ofIicinl record, as compiled by tlie military and civil officers for
fourteen 111months prior to the inauguration of' tlie present administration, (the record
was not complete,) told a fearful tale of blood-9'28 men murdered, besides lesser crimes
almost too nuimrous to 1be believed. Crime ran riotl over thel, tate, and most of tlhe
killing lihad been fin' political reasons and iupon a helpless portion of our pol)ulatiotl.
Life and property were everywhere insecure, and the first great task of the admillis-
tration was to put, down the bad men and protect the good citizen, T'le chief of police
required theliedi'erent clerks of courts and sheriils to return to his office a list of crimi-
inals evading arrest. 111and an ilincolMleto shoVwing exhilbited 702 murderers, 413 for assault
with intent to kill; for' robery, rgla,burgry, and thft, 63; and for othlier crimes, 992;
amounting, in all, to 2,790, withi twenty-nine cout ties to hear from. This was work
enough for tliohe little badl of police, but they set to work vigorously, and during the
thirteen Imonl(i1thsl sice lie police organization commenced there has b'een a grand clear-
ing out. of villains. The records of' the otio oficei f of police show as arrested by the
i'or(ceo :01 imurdeirers; 418 for attempt to kill; 471 for assault and battery; '28 for thefft
of' horses; 206 theft' of cattle;3'; for killing cattle; 4,8 foir theft; for miscellaneous
oftlcnses upward of '2,000; and a recovery of sto ln property valued at over $200,000.
This was done by the said police force alone. Besides these criminals arrested, hun-
(dreds for of certainarrest and consequent puniIsh-
ment, as our courts have proven more efficient thiai formerly; our penitentiary is too
small to hold tlhe convicted, there being twice as many confined therein as at any
periodprevious to tie inauguration of the present government, and the State !i: coin-
polled to farm oit its coniivicts.
The defeimse of the frontier against Indian depredations required

extraordinary expense. To meet this, the State issued $750,000 in
bonds; $,460,000( were sold. This measure was called for by all l)arties,
and is universally approved.
There havebeen i heavy expenditures for common s.chools. The con-

stitution requires the building of school-houses and the establishment
of schools. Tlhe reconstructed government floud the State without
either schools or school-houses. It was estimated that the explenditures
for this purpose in 1871 would be from one to two million dollars. The
first public free school ever held in the State was opened September 4,
1871. The following extract from the paper already referred to shows
the need of schools, and the progress made:
Before the rebellion tlhe school fund was divided lup between private schools, and

Pve(n tlioe poor wliites were dep)rivewdof its benefits unless they were entered as paupers.
Public free sclfilols before the rebellion, or previous to the opening of the public schools

September 1, of this year, were unknown.
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Our constitution contains a number of stringent provisions in relation to the estab-
lishment of public schools, peremptorily ordering the legislature to provide them and
to put upon the people such tax as might be necessary for that purpose. The closing
section of the article in the constitution on that subject declares it to be " the illmperia
tive duty of the legislature is to see to it that all the children in the State within
tho scholastic ago are without delay provided with amlloe means of educatiion." The
constitution also makes education compulsory, which wo believe is a step beyond any
other Southern State. The act of the United States Congress admitting tel State to rep-
reselltation in Congress makes it onle of the gnar:intees, "that the constitution of Texas
shall never be so amlendcd or changed as to (leprivre any citizen or class of citizens of
the United States of the school rights and privileges secured by the constitution of
sai( State."
The legislature has, however, only been able to (lo half the work laid out; Iy the con-

stitution. We should have 5,000 teachers at work and 2,000 school-houses. If every
centl is collected that is levied for school ptlr'lmlse, (added( to our reven'le from the per-
manllent school fund, it will not reach the necessities of half our children now out of
school.
At the first session of the legislature after the admission of the State, tlhe legislature

passeda. school law\, leaving its enforcement to( t he county courts, It was a filllure ; the
necessary taxes were not, levied, andl no schools (were estal.lishled.
At tle last sCession of the legislature, $504,500 was applroplriate(l for school p)lposes8

and the establishment of the school bureau. Without a school-house or public school,
and with 235,000 children, according to school census, of whllom only some'25,000 were
receiving education in private schools, you canl readlily see tlle j ustiicalit ion for the levy
of the d istrict school tax of one lper cenit., which is set d(ownI in t le estillate as yielding
$2,000,000, if all is collected. This amount would lnot build the school-houses necessary
io accommlloda(lt this army ot chlildrell growling 111) ill ig(ilanlle, 1and the al)IpproLpi:ation
by tihe legislature and the dlistrict school tax, as mliuh as it is complained of, is evidently
entirely inad(lquate to meet the necessities of the State.
Already thousands of children are attlen(ling State schools. So bitter are a. largo class

of the whites to 1)ublic education thatt thiey carry their hatred to thl ostracism oftnorth-
ern teacher's coiling am11ong 11us, ni(l refuse them hospitality beneath their rools, and in
maniy localities it, is yet ipil)ossi)lo to seeiuro a homo for lady teachers.

Ini Texas, as in other States, the Ku-Klux are a living reality. In some localities it
is known as the '" Blue Lodge," and just before the election, within thlirty miles of the
capital, a band(ofdisgilised mcl ro(de though tlhe settlements, took ai school-teacher
ntd an old negro fromttheir homes, and vhipl)ed them almost to death, burned a church
andl a school-liouse, alnd 1hr1tateled whole neighborhoods.

In his letter of November 1, 1871, the governor says:
We now have 1,000 schools open, and about 50,000 scholars in them. Before the

endl of the year we hope to double that number. lThe school fund is valued at
$2,575,000.

Thle governor says:
The pIresemit rate of taxation for support, of the State goverillnment, and the ptull'ic

school system looks to ani income altogether of about $3,000,000, of which sum1lmore
than twvo-thirds, or $9,250,000, is to behexpendedl in building or renting1 school-hlolses
anld mllailitaillning puIbJlic schools, and paying the elmploy6s. All other eXl)(ms(-s atre
p)rovi(led for Iby a tax of:37. cents on the $100, which is expected to yield $750,000.
Included in this are $200,000 for State police.
The taxes levied in1.870 were:

State .................................. ... ........................ $s589, 363
Counlty ................................................ ......... 311,4. 0
Cities,towns, &c ............................................... 227,879

Total............................................................. 1, 128, 722

Tihe following is a statement of the amount of taxes which were
authorized by law in 1871, based upon the old valuation of property at
$200,000,000. Tile full amount of the school tax need noJt be levied
unless it be necessary, and the discretion is with the district school
boards:
Direct State tax, of which one-fourth is appropriated among the publlic

schools'...................................... .................... $ , 000,000 00
Poll-tax ...... ............. .............................. ... 150,000 00
Frontier defense tax ........0.... ....... .................. . 50,000 00
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District school tax, if entire levy is collected ........... ......... 2,000, 000 00
County taxes cannot be arrived at; may safely be set. down at......... 400, 00 00
Occupation taxes ........... ................. ....... ..... 150,000 00

Total ....... .. ........... ... ......... 3,750,000 00

The amount actually levied was about $3,000,000, on a valuation of
$200,000,000, 1½ per cent. These taxes appear heavy; yet, when com-l
pared with the value of agricultural products of the State for 1870,
$49,187,170, they do not seem out of proportion, and it appears that
property is greatly undervalued.
And in this connection it should be noted that the increase in value

of live stock and the amount sold from the State does not appear.
Grazing being the principal business of the State, this item is important.
Nor is the wool-clil) included, and the profits fiom these sources
may be estimated at $10,000,000, showing total production for 1870,
$5O,187,170. If we (deduct from the total assessment for 1870 tle
estimate for p)rol)erty not agricultural, say $-140,00000, we have
$160,000,000, agricultural, upon which tie gain of $59,187,170 is nearly
forty-seven l)erl cent.

RAILROADS.

The State has incurred prospective contingent liabilities for aid to
the Soutflern Pacific anid Internaltional Railroads, to anll extent estimated
at $11,50(0,00, no bonds having been issued.
The governor says:
The legislature lias also, by two acts, passed respectively August 5, 1870, and May

24, 1871, authorized the issue of bonds to tile extent of $10,000 to tloe mile, ill aid of the
railroads known as tle International, anld Soutihern Pacific jiid Trans-continental.
'hoe whole amountt that nmay prospectively ibe issuedl under these acts cannot exceed
$11,500,000, but Ino portion of it has yet been issued, and it can only be issued proplor-
tionately oil completed sections of the roads.
The State owns lands estimated at 83,433,316 acres, and the subsidies

are promised to roads running through the land:. The constitution of
the State forbids granting lands, but it is proposed to submit an amend-
melnt to the people allowing tlhe State to substitute lands for bouds,
which is provided for in the law, if authorized by the people. If this be
done, it will relieve the State of subsidies to the amount of about
$5,000,000.
The following extract states the railroad matter more in detail, and

how the laws were passed:
They have s1u)sidized two railroads; tlie International Railroad to the extent of

about $5,000,000, ill consideration that it is finished across our State, froi) Fulton to
tlh Rio Gnraide, within four or five ,ears, (this isi tlhe shape of bonds, and if' that,
road is completed it is thought to 1e ai good investment tlie increase in valuo of our
cattle interest will alone exceed the Iamlounlit of this subsidy ;) and, at the last session,
the Texas Pacific and I'rans-Continenta:l were subsidized together to the amount of
$6,000,000. An act was also passed siubmlitting an amendment to the constitution,
which will allow the substitution of land dlonationsl instead of State )bonds to these
roals, the lands being now tied up by constitutional provision. None of these bonds
have been issued, and coalonly be ised o co ted road. It must further be noted,
ts regards testwo railroad subsidies, that while the republicans ill tl legislature
were divided for and against them, tile democrats were nearly unanimous in their
f4ivor. Governor Davis vetoed the subsidy of six millions to the Southern I'cific and
Trans-Continental, giving strong reasons th(erefr, but his veto was not sustained, 1)e-
cause thirty olt of thirty-t1wee (democratic representatives voted against the veto, tile
three democratic representatives from the IDallas (istrictt, welnce your " thirty-two"
date their letter, being among these opposers. Does not this charge show considerable
finpudence on the part of your correspondents T
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u1 1871 therere wre 797 miles of railway completed, which had cost
$25,090,000. The total made and in construction was 3,797.
In 1871 the assessed value of property was ...... ....................... $220, 000, 000
Gain since 1865................................ ............... ..... 9, 206, 327

The value of agricultural productions since the war, as returned and
estimated, is as follows:
1866 to 1869, excluding cotton, rice, and sugar, and 1870 and 1871 for

all products ..... ..62... ............ ........................ $177,674,3 00
Cottou for 1865 to 1870 ............................................ 7, 000, 000 00'

Total ................. ............... ...... ......... ....... 7, (i71, 29'3 00

This does not include rice or sugar before 1370, nor increase of live.
stock for 'any year. These items, for the six years sillce the war, must
exceed $30,000,0000, which'lgives total production $$277,674,"293.

GENERAL FINANCIAL VIEW AND CONCLUSIONS.
SUMIMARY FOR ELEVEN STATES.

DnEBTS,
1860.

Debts and liabilities .......$............................ ........ $102, 516, 777 88

1865.
State debts and liabilities................. .......... .... 222,848,132 90

Increase since 1860 ........... ............................. 120, 331,355 02

Rebel State debts cantracted ill aid of rebellion....... ............ 9, 567, 957 43
Debts anld liabilities, not includingr rebel debts ..................... 133,0,174 47
Increase since 1860, not including rebel State debts ................. 3, 76, 96 59
Debt of confederate States .................................... 2, 345, 297, 823 00
Total confederate and State debts ............................... 2, 568, 145,955 90
Total increase since 1860 ...................... ............... 2, 465, 629, 178 02
Loss of assets, trust funds, and balances in treasuries ...... ......... :7,146,458 19

Total loss by increase of debts and liabilities, and loss of assets trust
funds, &c ...............$ 2.................... ....... .. $2,02,775,636 21

Add loss of property 7.. .......... ..........................,t 759,527,918 08

Total loss..... ... ..... ....................... ....... 5,2 . '303, 559,l
At reconstruction.

Rebel State and confederate debts repudiated .....................
Recognized debts and liabilities .................................. $156, 436, 253 49
Prospective railroad liabilities of Alabama, not included above, esti-
mated . .. ................... ............................. 17,705, 000 00

Total ........ ...1...... ............................ 174,141,53 4

Increase of debt and existing liabilities since 1865, excluding relHel
debts of 1865 .................................................. $23,156, 079 012

Increase of debts and existing liabilities since 1860 .......$........... $53,919,475 61
Add loss of assets, trust funds, and balances since 1860 .............. 37,146, 458 19

Total loss by increase of debts and existing liabilities and loss
of assets, trust funds, and balances since 1860 ............... 91, 065, 933 8O
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Increase of debt and existing and prospective liabilities since 1865... $40, 861,079 02

Increase of debt and existing and prospective liabilities since 1860... $71,624,475 61
Add loss of assets, trust funds, and balances from 1860 .............. 37,146, 458 19

Total loss by increase of debt and liabilities and loss of assets,
trust funds, and balances ............ ...................... 108,770,933 80

1871 and 1872, (last returns.)
Debts and liabilities ..............................................

Increase of debts and existing liabilities Hince reconstruction ........
.Coutiigetnt liabilities of Georgia, Alabama, Arkansas, an(d Florida, not

included above, generally well secureld......................

Total debt and existing contingent lliiities .......................
Estimated prospective conti ntigent liabilities, not included above, of

Louisiana, plrtially semired, Georgia, Alabama, Arkansas, and
Florida, seeulred, and Texas $11,500,000 subsidy to railroads run-

$194, 105, 030 3S
37,668,776 89

33, 016, 094 92

$227,121,125 30

ning through State lands to which no railroad lands are granted... 78,738, 906 00

Total debt and contingent and prospective liabilities.......... 305,859, 031 30

Increase of debt and all existing and contingent liabilities since re-
construction .................................................... $70,684,871 81

Increase of debt and all liabilities, contingent atnd prospective, since
reconstruction .... ................1 7......................... 131, 717,777 81

fAT'rE ASSETS.

1860.
Balance in treasuries, trust funds, &e ............. .............. $70, 147,747 73

1865.
Assets and trust funds, &c ........... .......................... 33,001,289 54

Loss .............7......... ............. 37, 146. 458 19

PROPERTY.
1860.

Assessed value .......... ....... ..............................
Slaves ........ .. ............ ... ........ ................

Value less slaves ......... .. ..........................

1865.
Assessed value ................... ..... ...... ....................

Loss since 1860 .................................................
Loss less slaves . .... .............. ................

Total loss in lprol)crty, assets, and debt .......... ...............
Total loss, less slaves ................. ...................

1870.
Assessed value .........................................
Increase since 1865 .. ........................................

Census valuation of 1870........................................
Increase since 1865 .............................................
Gain since 1860, excluding slaves..... ...... .....................

AGRICUL''TUAL PRODUCTIONS.

Estimated value of agricultural products since the warr: Indian corn,
wheat, rye, oats, larley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco, and
hay-1866, 1867, 1868, 1869, as per agricultural reports,and of all
farm products for, 1870, Is per census,andil estillmate(l value of all
products fir 1871;land estimated value of cotton for 1865 to 186;9
inclusive ......... . ...........................

$4,363, 030, 347; 05
1,634,105, 341 00
2,728 825,006 05

$1,603,402,429 00
2,759,527,918 05
1,1'25,52,577 05
2, 917,005.731 26
1,272,900,390 26

$2,141,834,788 02
53)7,432,359 02

2,735,545, 451 00
1,132, 143, 022 00

6, 70, 244 95

$3. 931.781.643 57

NOTE.--This estimate omits farm products, except cotton, for 1865; sugar and rico
for 1865, 1866, 186,1868, and 1869, and vegetables, fruits, &c., and increase, sale, and
slaughter of live stock for the whole period. These must have been worth several
hundred million dollars.
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GENERAL VIEW.

Thus it appears that when the late insurrectionary States entered tlhe
rebellion their debts and contingent liabilities were $102,516,777 .88.
They held trust funds, assets andbalances, $70,147,747 73. These
funds and assets were onll deposit or in stocks of banks, railroads, and
other internal improvements.

Their contingent liabilities were secured by mortgages on lands in
stocks, banks, and interests in liens or on turnplikes, railroads and canals.
The ballks hadIl capital, over $6(1,000,000; coin, over $18,()000,000; ircu-
lation, over $51,000,000. There were 8,944 miles of railway, which cost
$237,376,09)7. 'The assessed value of property was $4,363,030,347 05.
Estimated or assessed value of slaves, $1,634,105,341; value of prop-
crtry excluding slaves, $2,728,825,006 05.

1865.

When these States surrendered, their debts and liabilities, excluding
rebel State debts, had been increased to $133,280,175 17 ; ancertainled.
debts contracted in aid of rebellion, were $89,567,957 43. Total exist-
ing debts and liabilities, a222,848,132 )90; increase since 1860,
$120,331,355 02; incretase of validl debt since 1800, $30,7(;3,39( 59.
The assets and trust funds were reduced $37,140,458 19. Loss since
1860, by\loss of assets, &(., and increase of debt, $157,477,813 21. The
-%alue of tlleir stocks and securities, liens, &c., for contingent liabilities
were greatly reduced. B.lanks were broken and( overwhelmed witl debt,
and their circulation lost to the peol)le or the States. Personal property
had beent scattered, coIsumed, or destroyed, and even real estate was
damaged by neglect of buildings, fences, fields, levels, and drains, so
that the assessed value of prol)erty was reduced to $1,603,402,429.
Loss since 1860, $2,759,527,918 05; excluding slaves, $1,125,522,577 05.
Total loss in property, funds, assets, andl increase of debt,
$2,917,005,731 2G; excluding slaves, $1,272,900,390 26.

CONFEDEIRATE DEBT.

The debt contracted by the States in confederacy was variously esti-
imated, aind weavenoietthe data to fix the amount exactly. Probablly tle
confusion which followed tlie ftll oft':)etersburhliprevented a final state-
meint. The amount was stated for October 1, 1864, at $1,687,310,329.
The war continued six mioniths after that date,a'(de(xpen)Cses were esti-
mated at the rate of $1,427,448,778. The receipts from taxes hadt
become nominal, and tle debt at the end is estimated at $2,345,297,823,
as the following letter shows:

WAR DI)EPATMENT,
Was8hington City, ,February 7, 1872.

Sin: In reply to your inquiry of the 2d instant, I have thle hoLor to state that the
debt of thle so.(alled Confeder(at(e Statesigoverlmllent., April 1, 18(64, was $1,029,:I532,773,
uand October 1, 1864, $1,687,310,298, as appears from reports (of the rebel secretary ol
the treasury. Estimatilng.tli illnieaseof tlle (deblt t the 8illlame raIte, Haslhow\n by con00
prison of these iamoliits,iit woull( have stood $2,345,297J,823 on the 1st April, 18o5.

Very resplectfuily, your obedient servant,
WM. W. BELKNAP,

Secretary of' War.
FIon. J. E. S'-TEVENSON, M. C.
Total ascertained loss by the rebellion in property, assets, and debts,

State and confederat, $5,202,303,554 26.
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COMMERCIAL DEBTS.

There were lcebts due the merchants of the North from those of the
South, for goods purchased and( consumed and money loaned, estimated
when the war began at $300,000,000, (American Annual Encyclope-
dia, 1861, page 313.) Add interest to 1866 .and the sum would be
$408,000,000. Total State debt and liabilities existing, and prospective
and confederate debt and commercial debt, $2,9706,145,955 90.
Here was a burden which must have crushed the people of the South

land reduced them to general bankruptcy. It was $202,909,782 21 greater
than the national debt at its maximum ; $247,320,949 85 more than tlle
assessed value of all property in the States in 1860, less slaves; and
$1,372,743,326 90 more than the assessed value of all propertyy in thet
eleven States in 1865. They had neither money nor credit, nor sufficient
Ineans of subsistence. If the Government lad left the people of the
South to their own devices they must have fallen ilnt( anarchy and ruin.
But before the war ended the GoverInment hadI g-gun to feed and( clotlhe,
sheltertad care for th destitute of both colors, and millions were dis-
tributed ill suplllies; in 1865 a bureau was organized for this Ilpose,
andl expended in relief; education, and aid to people of both colors anid
all conditions $13,230,2'7 40. Millions more were donated by charitable
association, and citizens of the North.

SOl(e Conceptl)ion of tile want alnd the relief given mlay be formed from
Governor Patton's address to the people of Alabama, July 10, 1(88.
lie says:

TIE DESTITUTE.

We all know of the great destitution in our State which followed the close of tlo
wvr. The crop of 1805, from well-]known causes, was lamentably short, and tlis natil-
r:rlly l)rolonged tile destitution through the year 18(5;. 'There was so imlcli sinflfeilg
that it became a matter of al)solute necessity to adopt some l)haIn of relief. It is b)it
simpllll jusice to say that in our extreme Icdstitutionll wO toullld most timely relief at
tle hands of tile General Government. In the course of tile years 186(;and 18(7 sup-
Ilies were flrnisih(ld fronl that source to tho v'aluo of mIore than a mIillioni of dollars.
n addition to this relief, large and generous donations in momey and provisions wero
imlde by itidlivildals and charitable associations, Tehcs dlonatiolns wore placed at the
disposal of the governor, and distributed according to his best (liscretiol.

Inlasmuich as relief to largo numbers of our peoplle was :t matter of absolute necessity,
to prevent wide-spread suffering, we cannot but feel grateful for thie bountiful assist-
:nce extended from thl sourcCes mentioned. Relief having come in this wy,wewer
saved the necessity of drawing upon the State treasury or employing tlhe State's credit
for that purpose. Such a resort would have been a heavy burden in tile embarrassed
condition of' or State anlnd people. We have now happily reached a point at which
1 here is little, if any, need for niy further systematic distribution of supplies.

Tlhe Govei'nment so(l thousands of farm alnimtals in the South at low
rates, which wellt into 'agriculture ; and( large quantities of clothing and
supplies were distributed at nominal prices.

Thlie railroads of the South were worn out by the war. In 1863 they
were described as "on the point of giving out;" the rate of speed was
reduced to a maximum of ten miles au hour; thle wood-work was rotted,
the rails worn, tile machinery worn out; neither the companies nor
the confederacy(. nor the States could repair them. The Government, as
our armies advanced, captured. tle lines, repaired the tracks, rebuilt
the bridges, and restored and renewed the rolling-stock. When the
war closed we might have held all these lines, but they were turned
over to the stockholders, and the rolling-stock sold to them at low rates,
on long time. Thus the Government advanced to southern railroad
$7,295,488 83, and on the 1st of July, 1871, $4,724,350 53 remained unpaid.
The Government relieved the southern people of the burdens of con-

federate and State war debts, of a sum greater than the present national
debt. The merchants of the North compounded with their southern :
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creditors, abating more than half their dues and extending time for
payment of the remainder. A banlkrup)t act was passed, enabling those
hopelessly involved to begin business anew. Sound institutions took
the place of the old broknl banks, and national currency replaced con-
federate notes. Capital flowed from the North to the South, refilling
the channels of trade. It is estimated that since the war the South las
absorbed national currency at tile rate of $20,000,000 per annun;
northern people settled in the South to engage iln agriculture, commerce,
and works of internal ilmprovemenlt, Iand give activity and energy to
business and value to property.
The Government and the northern people treated the people of the

South as citizens,andI fetllow-citizells, neighllbrs, and friends in misfor-
tune. The only drawback on this 1)olicy was the inovemlent toward

CONFISCATION.

There has been much exaggeration of tlhe action of the Government
in confiscating rebel property. The proposition to seize the lands of
leading rebels and divide them among the landless poor had at one
time some support, and there is no doubt that in 1865 a general impres-
sion existed at the South that such a policy might be adlopted. This
arose from tlhe order of General Sherman relative to the lands of the
"Sea. Islands " and the coast within tide-water, and from the statements of
rebel leaders and newspal)ers, as the war drew to a close, that it was
thle purpose of the United States Government to divide hlnds and goods
among the negroes. These statementfl were made to stimulate the
flagging spirit of the people. The negl'oos heard and were inclined to
believe them, by their sense of justice, which suggested that as their
labor hlad produced tlle greater l)art of the property, they should have
a. portion. Hence the idea was wide-spread and common among them
that each head of a iuamilny would live "4f"rty acres and( a mule."
When thie policy of the Government became settled, and tile whites

saw\ that their 1)roj)erty was not taken, but many estates which had been
abandoned by their owners andl seized by the Government were returned
in better' condition th ttey would have been had they been left wild
and uncultivated, the subject became a jest, and tile frcedmen werejoked
out of their ftncy, and this the more readily after sharpers had swindled
some of them by selling tokens-" Ipre-eml)tion riights"'-for their home-
steads, in tile form of tricolored stakes, to stake them off with. Ex-Gen-
eral Wade Hampton, in his testimony, says:

Answer. Yes, sir; we thought we had been the subjects of tho most treicmndous con-
fiscation that huad ever taken Ilace in the worll.

Question. That is, in the value of slave property f
Answer. Not only that, blit all property.
Question. Was there any other property confiscated ?
Answer. General Sherman carried away in silver enough to have paid the debt of

South Carolina, or in horses, or any other article you choose to name.
Question. What was the debt of South Carolina?
Answer. In the neighborhood of between three and four millions of dollars.
Question. Do you think that much plato was carried out of the State f
Answer. I (1o not know.
Question. IHow wide a belt did Sherman traverse
Answer. All the way from Savannah River diagonally to the upper portion af the

State.
Question. Where did he strike the State
Answer. Opposite Savannah.
Question. Where did ho leave it?
Answer. I think in Lancaster district.
Question. How wide a region did his army cover
Answccr. It covered a space, I should say at a guess-from here to Savannah I should

Buppolle was one hundred and twenty to one hundred and fifty miles--
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Question. I do not ask for the length but the width of that region t
Answer. Fifty or sixty miles, I suppose-that is, in some places. Of course at times

the columns would move in separate columns, and at other times were concentrated;
but the utmost space anid width was in the neighborhood of fifty miles. Take this very
point; they destroyed the railroad thirty miles below here and went in the neighbor-
hood of'Newbury, which was forty-five miles above.

Question. Your information is that the Unitedcltates Army extended more than fiftymiles ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You think that in that territory was found aud carried away silver plate

enough to pay two millions ?
Answer. I do not know. They took all they ouild lay their bands on.
Question. Judge Van Trumpl) asked you whether you had ever known, in your realing

in history, that there was any people more proud a(nd hiih-toned or high-spirited than
the people of South Carolilnal

lAnswer. No, sir; lie asked me whether I had ever known a people as prolld and high-
toned who had submitted as quietly, &c.

Question. I mean then to ask the question in another forml-whether you have known
a people as prol(l and high-toned as the white people of South Carolina ?

Answer. I (1o not know. I think they have great pride of country and race, and very
justly so. I think they have given to the Union as many men that the country might
be proud of as any other State has ever done.

Question. I only judge by the immense amount of silver.
Answer I (lo not know as to the silver. I could not judge of it in that way now, for

all that was here is gone.
Question. To come lck to nmy question; it never occurred to your mind that in leav-

ing the white pleopl), or the rebel clement, as we call them, in possession of the lands
and property, the Government was indulgent and kind ?

Afiswer. Iid it leuve ns in possession of lands and l)roperty? WVas not that order of
General Sherman's enforced by which all that country down there was given to the
negroes ?

Question. Some of the islands off the coast ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and dl ndsome distance up from the coast--the very finest portions

of South Carolina.
Question, How many acres did they cover ?
Answer. I do not know; but it was the richest and most pIroductive part of the

State.
Question. Do you know how many white people liVed there ?
AnsCer. I have not the slightest idea.

By Mr. VAN THUMP :
Question. White people owned it?
Answer. Yes, sir; every bit of it.

By3Mr. S'EVENSN':
Question. You have no idea how much territory it covered f
Answer. No, sir; except that my recolle(.tion is that the order gave fifty or sixty

miles from the coast.
Question. It permitted it to conic in that far f
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIIRMAN:
Question. Were not all tliose lands abandoned prolprty during the occupancy?
AInswer. No, sir; the title was not abandoned. The .)eoplo went away during the

war.
Question. They were abandoned by theilalnters and occupied by the negroes during

the war-the lands to which Shermnli's order applied ?
Answer. I do not know, I know miany persons canme away that were obliged to do

so. They were under tile fire of tlhe fleet, anl, of course, hadl to leave; but there is a
very grave mistake that you gentlemen in tie North make intrack ing it for granted
that every white mani in the South was a rebel, aun every negro loyal. I only want to
state one little instance in my own knowledge. After General Sh(ermaili1 passe( through
here, when the negroes were practically free, General Ilagoodl, whlo lives in Barnwell,
and was then serving with the arliy in Virginia, eame to one of his plantations through
which General Sherman's troops liad passed. The conlle(lerate government had then
authorize( the enlistment of negro troops, and General Hlagood called for enlistments
on his plantation, and every 1man who was capable of bearing arms, on that )plantation,
enlisted to go and serve in the confederate army. They wanted to make the condition
that they should serve under himl. Ile said, ( 1 cannot make that contlition, because I
am not authorized to do so; but I will try to secure it." Yet every one of them, now,
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I will venture to say, are members of the Loyal League, and regarded as the mostloyal
citizens of the South.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. If, of the negroes of the South, only those who fought as loyal persons in

the Federal Army were enfranchised, there would not be many thousand votes in South
Carolina f

Answer. No, sir; I think very few went from this State; very few black troops:
someimay have gone from the coast, but they went chiefly from Miississippi.

Passing the absurd exaggeration as to silver, and the gross blunder
about the State (lebt, which was more tlhan twice oir evel three times
tlie sum stated, we exhibit the following tables, showing tle amount of
lands seized, and what lad been returned in 1865 aund in 1868. (See re-
ports of Secretary of War.)
TaNblar statement of property in the possession of and restored by the 1Bureau of Refugees,

lFreedmen, 4'c.

STATES.

Georgia and South Carolina ..

Kentncky andTln(nesmeo*....
Missouri and Arkansas*......
Alabama* ....................

Virginia ......................
North Carolina ..............

Miississippi anti Louisiana ....
Louisiana ....................

Maryland and Virginia .......

Flo:lidat .......................
Texas. .......................

Total...................

AMOUNT OF PItOPERTY NOW IN POSSESSION OF
BUIUEAU OF REFUGSES, FItREDUMEN, ETC.

I

Number of acres of land.

9,364
10, 177
18, 730

..... ....
2, 635
4, 868

50, 751
62, 528
2, 282........

11,:3:31

*rp

=o
C >

_jp__
50, 799
2, 072

49, 110
9,207

4

5, 027
..........

C_

37, 483
25, 80O

.......i..
2,11
23,918
2V,2(67
8, 525

0, 497
..........

i
_1

435,000
65,139
18, 7;3
2, I1

75, 053
30, 342
59, 280O
C2, 528
13, 806

4.

C v

z.

398
414

72'

112
532

501

AMOUNT OF PROPEU-
TY RIETURINED.

Mj P

s- a 4)'A ogQ GAC O e

A14 t'4.

..........

2i, 130
50, 02;
11, 411

..........

143, 19 464, 040 768, 590) 1, 596 88,170

384

310
217

..........

1,177

* No report of property returned. t No report received. { No land in possession.

Schedule of property in possession and property restoreCd sinco last annual report.-(From rc-
port of Secretaryof Iwr, vol. '3,jpart 1, p. 1017, to third session Fortieth Congress, October
24, 1868.

States.

Virginia *. .........................

North Carolina ..........................
Mouth Carolina...........................
Georgia..................................
Tennessee ...............................

(entucky ...............................

Alabama ..............................
M Hil88isl)pli .......... ....................
Louisiana ...............................
Arkansas ................................
Txas.................... ...........
'lorida ..................................

Tbtal ..............................

No. of acres
iln lposes-
sion.

9,330
2, 540

74, 69
050

21, 58
..............

............6i.3, 04(0
27,717

.......... i66

139, 634

No. of pieces
oftown pirol)
erty in pos.
session.

42
............. ..

15
................

...............

............ ....
321
.23

................
273

No. of acres
restored.

3, 08
2, 401
11,025
39, 632
6, 404

..............

..............

12,070
710

...... .......

No. of pieces of
towIn prop
erty restored.

36
1

17
59

...............I
5

...............

4
10
.3

III___________
* Maryland and Delaware, District of Columbia, Virginia, &c., Include( - "*%rginia.

_I _

111 _

,_ _ ___
_ _ _ . _ . , _ _ _ _ _ I

759 7, 1'00 i 137
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The following letter shows that no rebel lands, save "Arlington," are
now held by the Government:

WAI DIEPARTMIENT,
WASHIINGTON CITY, February 12, 1872.

SIR: Referring to your note on the subject, I beg tb inform you that the Commis-
Eioner of the Freedmen's Burreau reports that no abandoned lands remain under the
control of his Bureau, except a part of the Arlington estate, in Alexandria County, Vir-
ginia, which is reported to contain about nine hundred acres.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WVM.

Hon. J. E. STEVENSON, M. C.
Other methods of confiscation were abandoned.

carried furthest in New Orleans, and it was said, in
proceeds there had not exceeded $50,000.

WV. J:SMIKNAF,
Secretau'y of War.

The policy was
1865, that the net

1866-'67.
From the surrender to 1868 there was gradual improvement, though

the partial failure of two crops retarded the recovery. The people
had been reduced by war to extreme poverty, and all they made seemed
to come and disappear as rain upon a land parched by long-protracted
drought, vwhlen every shower is drunken up and the earth asks more.

Prosperity was checked in many localities, and in a degree over the
whole South, by the rise andl prevalence of violence and lawlessness,
and the n1ncertainty and confusion arising from the political condition
of the States and the country.

AT RECONSTlRUCTION.

At the reconstruction of these States, the reecl debt
having been repudiated, the recognized debts and
contingent liabilities were . ......................

Increase se 1860 ..............................

The prospective liabilities were .....................
Total debt and liabilities ............................
Decrease on total debt of 865 .....................
Decrease, excluding prospective liabilities...........
Total increase from 1860 ..........................
Decrease since 1865, including rebel State and confed-

$156,436,253
53,919,475
17,705,000
174,141,253
48,706,879
66,411,879
71,624,475

erate ebt ........................................2,394,004,701 41
Decrease, including one-half commercial debt.........2,598,004,701 41

1871-'72.
The aggregate of debts and fixed liabilities at last statement for each

State, was .................. ................... .... $194,105, 030 38
Increase since reconstruction ..................................... 37, 668, 776 89
Other existing contingent liabilities deemed secure.................. 33,016,094 92
Total debt and existing liabilities.............................. 227,121,125 30
Prospective contingent liabilities . ........... .... 78,738,906 00
Total debt and existing and prospective liabilities.. ............. 305, 859, 031 30
Increase of all debts and iliilities, contingent and prospective, con-

tingent, however secured, since reconstructio................ 131,717,877 81
Increase since 1865 ...................... .... ............. .. 83, 010, 898 40

The new contingent liabilities are generally well secured, and provis-
ion is made for security of prospective contingent liabilities.
The assets of the States have increased in value.

-The-National banks in these States have capital ....................... $17, 468, 835
United States bonds...... ....9................... ........ .. 15, 994, 300
Circulation ............ ...................... ............ 15, 413,910
They have 12,576 miles of railway, which have cost .................... 369,278, 080
Increase since 1805 in miles, 4,002, and increased investment ............ 172, 473,583

49
61
00
49
00
41
61
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The mileage and value have been largely increased within the year
past, and are increasing more rapidly than ever before.
The following tables show the growth of railroads in the country and

in the' South:

1860.

Miles. Cost.

1, 771 t$04, 958, 807
889 11, 709, 1)3
98 22, 385, '87

1, 4114 29,05, 742
401 8, 8, 000
743 17,5'1,183,72 24,100,009
.334 12, 020, 204

306 11,232,345
38 1,15.5, 000

* 1,198 29, 537, 72

. 8, 944 237, 376, 097
13, 571, 00

223, 801, 497

1865. 1868.

.Miles. Miles.

11,401
984

1, 007
1,420
416
805

335
'465

38
1, 29(

9,005

1,404
1,097
1, 076
1, 575

4:37
1.-):3
898
335
513
80

1, 43(

9 870

1871.

Miles. Cost.

1,478 $52, 55, 914
1,260 33, 519), 378
1,209 34, 801, 7SU

, 157 53, 475, 5:3
461 15, 45,000

1, (97 (;0, 851, 3!3
985) 31, 993, 737
522 21,789,540
797 25, 090,000
490 16,122, 000

1,520 50,841,781

12, 576 390, 278, 080

Increase over 1860.

Miles. Cost.

77 $1,165,707
371 10, 799, 585
22 12, 41, 499
7.:53 24,417,7190
0 0, 617, 00

954 43, 205, 201
113 7, 893, 728
188 9, 769, 350
491 13, 857,(155
452 14,967, C00
32 21 304, 059

4, 00 17, 473, 53

*Soo hIunt's Year Book, 1871, and theo Iailway Monitor; in The Commercial and Financial Chronicle
of January 13, 1872, p. 51.

t I)duct West Virginia, $13,571,G00. t West Virginia taken off, 370. Cost, $51,387,207. § Colplelo
and in course of construction.

States.

Virginia.....
N. Carolina..
S. Carolina..
Georgia .....
Florilda......
Alabama ....

Missssil)ppi ..

Louisiana ...

Texas.......
Arkansas ...
Tennesseo..

Total.....
W. Virginia .

Total
niiles.§

2,107
1,741
1, 594
3,087

76.4
3, 452
1,900
806

3, 797
1,810
2, 057

23,175

__ _ _ _ _ _
_II__ _



No. 2.--Railroad extension in the several States, (in miles.)
[Hunt's Year Book, 1871.)ati !Stsatea IC-49..1 1 1857 18l 189 1860t. 161.860. 16261.2. 1863. 1864.

1. Maine ..-.-----. 168 245 293 323 334
0 415 429 451 48 47 47 471 505 505 505

2. New Hampshire.. 386 4;7 5:7 58 644 64-1 657 657 657 657 661 6(t6i66 1 I66 lil 661
3. Vermont .. ... 214 290 5413 4711 50 512512 9 529 529 529 546 i 554 562 5t;2 587 557
4. Massachusetts.... 98 2,0:151 ,0:38 1 1, 101, 144 .1, 264 2641,641,264 1,264 1,264 1,264 1, 2 51, 1,25 1, 285
.5. Rhode Island- 68 (68 68 681 68 94 I 108 108108l 108 10U 1038 108. 15 125
6. Connecticut...---- 289 4 41 496 496 496 496 590 590 59!06 0 160 1 60 30 630

North East'n States. 2,073 2.508 ,0O 2, 973 '33. 153 3,250 :3. 469 3,577 3,599 3,616 3. ;52 3. 660 3,697 3,751 3,73 3,793

7.New York...0.. , 1,361 .1,0623 2,031 2&3S37 62,534 !2,53 2, 629 2,661 661 2,679 2 2,700 28 27
8. 'New Jersey.-..-.... 206 061 303 318 347 75 i 507 536 5;051 633 7561 864
9. Pennsylvania-----1,126 1,240 1,297 1,372 1, 404 1,537 1,800 1, 925 S0i 3402,344-2 2,598 2,8,-2 3.M00G 3,171 3,360
10D.3Delaware. 39 39 39 44 56 79 12 1117 127 12 712 271
11. Maryland and Dist. 259 259 274 327 3 27 3 27 3 352 352 277 386 386 408 40S 408

of Colanibia.
1oVSiesat Virbnia.... 97 97 159 241 241 241 241 241 352 . 2 352 352 361 2G1 361 361

Middle States.-.-.. ,901 3, 202 3, 795 4, 328 4, 745 i50585, 5,47:35, ;6 |06,86, 34 6, .113 6, 7(o; 6,0G39 7 3 1657, 941

13. Ohi .. ............. 319 575 588 756 1,'2 ,317 11,486 1 1,807 1, 95265 946 2,947 3,101 3,311 3,311
14. Michiigm.......... ~0 34 379 431I 431 444j 474; 501 602 42! 7371 77,; 810 831 898 898
15. Indiia............ -6 228 55 756; 1,209 1,317 , 401; :1, -07 , -95 1,95 -2,014 2, 1 63 2,17 2,175 2,175 2. 195
16. Illini ........... 52 111 271 i2 75,9 7 ? 15:02,2052 ,5 , 7:i 0 13,171 2,700 2,917 2,998 3, 156 3,156
17. Wisconsin.........--.--- 20 50 71 71 I 97 17 276 (;630 647 826 05 933 961 9:0 1,010
18. Minnesota.-....... . .. .......).. ....... -- .... .. ..: -57
19.owa...............--- -----...--. 81 254 344 379 533 655 701 731 805
2 . aM ............. . . - --- - ...... ...... ...... .................. ---- -01- 40
21. ......r s .... ...........

I I - - -

i............... .23 Colo-ado ---------.... -. --- --- ............. ....... ....... ...... ...... ------ ......{- ' - -....

YWestern States 727 |1,276 1,46 2,4:2(; 13,708 .14,0Wi 14, 5;77, 0(24 8, 186 I9.595 10, 427 320 ill, 657: -1 !12, 497

24. Virffinia ....-..- 303 34 5 632 752 1 839 912 951 1,137 1,168 1,301 1,379 1,379 1, 379 1,379 1, 379
2'. ?North Carolina..... 154 28~3 2S3 351 420 572 52 64 733 49 9 937 937 937 984 984
26. South Carolina.. 263 289 378 598 652 669 759 849 879 905 973 973 9773 973
27. Georgia-----......... 609 643 795 910 962 '183 1 00 1,165 1 242 1,7 1,371 1, 1,42 20 1, 4073
28. Florida -.--..... ...221 21 21 1li 56 1528j 198 390 40'2 402 402 402 402
29. Alabama........... :13 183 183 214 304 304 334 454 532 532 628 743 743 805 605
30. M]i.s~siippi ........ 60 75 75 96 96 '' 278 413 463 604 698 862 6 862 862 896

1865. 1866.

521 521
667 {667
587 587

1,297 1, 3i
125 125
t37 G37

3, 834 3,868

3, 002 3, 178
6-4 879

3, 728 4, 0!1
134 1-17
446-G -

365 365

8,539 9, 144

3,331 3,372
941 1, 039

3.217 2 :217
3,157 3,19
1,1410 1,03;
213 298
et) I 998
40 240
122 i 305

12, 847 13, 6:21

1, 401 1, 442
!)1 1, 042

1,007 1,0,7
1, 420 1,50f2

416 416
805 839
898 898

1867. 1868. 1869. 1870.

521 560 680 810
6(;7 667 702 735
58&7 605 622 622

1,401 1, 42 1,479 1, 479
125 125 125 141
637 6c;7 6927_29

3.938 4, 019 4.,300 4, 516 Q

3,32.5 3,365.93,6583,2
942 973 1,011 1,092

4,311 4,3!9 4,!898 5,056 0
165 165 210 210 ;
527 535 5886 86

365 365 387 387

9, 555 9,765 10,752 .11,323

3, 3ki 3,:(98 3,448 3, 6:38
2,50(; 2,600 2, 853 3, 278
3. 224 3. 440 4,031 5, 423
1,0:16 1,2.35 1,512 1,512 0
4.2 572 795 972 Z

1,2!3 1,5523.{ 2,09o5 2,5514l4 648' 931 1, 501 0
55:5 920 1,058 1,458 a

1,085 1,354 1,712 2,140
.................... 381

15,226 jl6, 189 19,765 j24,543
1,464 1,464 1,483 1,483
1,04.2 1,097 1,130 1,178
1,007 1,076 1,101 1,139
1,548 1,575 1,652 1,933
437 437 446 448
Z851 953 1,081 1,3961898I 898 9901 990



l.Louisiana.....-.. ..I G6 80 80 0 89
Tex .. ... .......... ..... ................

. Kentucky..------ 78 4 94
I.Tenuesseo . ... . . .....I. 112 185 291
). Arkanl -lse.. ....... . ...... . . ....

Southern States....!,c4 ',03.2,5413,l.181 3,...

California.......... .... .. ... . ... .....
'..Oresl -- - -.--..... .... ..-.........--iNovada..--... . ......---.-- .--.....-

Pacific Statoe ....... ......i-.. . ......

19l8 203 249 261f 1f 8 19 5 5 33'5 33 5 335
32 4 71' 157 205 934 307 32 451 451 41, 4G5 471

242{ 242 268 305 458 534 5345419 5G7G6567 567 5(7 581
329 466 541 770 888 993 , 253 1,253 1,-53 1,2531,296 12961,29

..................... .. ........... .8 3 38 383383_.~.!
,'_ _ ., ,,T : . - - _ ;-4,411 J4,S57 5,707 6, 6271.386 8, 274 9,1S2 9,23 9, 42 9,4168 9,511 9.632 9,867

w..-.. 8 23 23 23 23 23 23 53 147| j14 308.I 4 19 19 19'19,., ...... ,9,- ,19
-...... ..... ...... .....-.. ------- -------------- ------19 19. 19

......8 23 23 23 2 o23 23 27 73 1.6233.327

335 335 375 479
513 513 583 711
635 813 852 972

1,358 1,436 1.,451 1,490
38 86 128 286

10110,12610,693 |11,272 12,505

382- 466 702 997 3
19 19 60 159
30 402 4021 593

431 89 1,1641 , 749

tz
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RAILROADS IN THE UNITED STATES.#

The following tabulation shows the distribution t,, mileage and cost of railroads and
equipment to the several geographical sections, States, and Territories of the Union
iu construction and completed:

Sections, States, and Territories.

Maine ..........................................................
New Hampshire ................................................
Vermont .......................................................
Massacllhusetts ..................................................
l'hodo Island ..................................................--
Connecticut ...................................................

Total ....................................................

NNew York ......................................................

New Jersey ....................................................
Penlnsylv'au l ..................................................
I)elaware.......................................................
Maryladll, (including District of Columbia) ....................

West Virginia .................................................

Total.....................................................

Virginaa ........................................................
Nortl Carolina ................................................
Soutl Carolina .................................................
Georgih .......................................................

orida......................................................

Total ..................................... ...............

Alabama ............................... ....... ..

lississippi......................... .......... ....
Louisiana .. ................... .....................

Texas ........ ........................ ..................

Arkansaa ........ ...........................
Tennessee.....................................................
Kentucky .....................................................

Total ....................................................

Ohio . . ..................... ............
Michigan ......................................................
In(liana ........................................................
Illinois ........................................................
Wisconsin ......................................................

Total .....................................................

inn eota .............. .............. ........................

Dakota Territory ................................ .........

Mlontana and Idalho Territories ...............................
Iowa ..........................................................
Nebraslka.....................:............
Wyoming Territory ...........................................
M issouri .......................................................
Kansas ........................................................
Colorado Territory ............................................
Indian Territory. ..............................................

Total ............................ ........................

California ......................................................,'oada.........................................................
Utah ..........................................................
Oregon .........................................................
Washington ....................................................

Total ...................................................

Length in miles.

Total. Complete.

923. 86
1,021.75

881. 31
1, 810. 96

139. 4(6
96(i. 48

5, 763. 82

872. 86
797. 32
711.31

1,641.96
139. 46
821. 74

4, 984. 65

Cost of road
and equip-
went.

:31, 561, 691
26, 750, 817
:38, 43, 131
90, 8'22, 022
6, 52(;, 693

39, 4177, 800

23:3, 622, 231}

6, 196. 28 4, 252. 93 262, 435, 839
1, 354. (it 1,049. 31 101, 322, 908
6, 682. 80 5, 520. 92 336, 656, 8.-7

227. 69 207. 69 6, 2S0, 771
1,203. 53 813. 18 43, 5,18, 806

725. 34 477. 91 3, 816, 298

16, 390.!25 1 2, 31.94 783, 061, 5'9

2,167. 49 1, 478.29 5, 552, 914
'1, 740. 88 1, 260. 50 3:, 5(', 3 8
1, 594.69( 1, 209. 69 34, 801, 786
3, 087. 89 2. 157. 39 53, 475, 353

764. 20 461. 20 15, 245, 000

9, 355.15 6, 557 (17 189, 584, 430

3, 452. 60 1, 697. 60 60, 85, 392
1, 900. 90 94.90 31, 993, 737

806. 50 522. 50 21, 7f9, 560
3, 797. 50 797. 00 25090,O000
1,810. 0 490. 50 16, 12, 000
2, 057. 8.1 1,520. 84 50, 841, 781
2, 021.42 1,018.18 39, 043, 064

15, 846. 76 7, 031.5 245737, 434

5, 491.85
4, 177. 88
5, 5t42. 60
9,017. 74
3, 513. 70

27, 743. 77

3, 413. 50
930. 00
700o. 00

4,201.77
1,801.50

498. 00
5,103.50
3,271.40

616.00
1,400.00

21. 965. 67

2, 685. 30
1, 461. 00

336. 00
2, 77). 50

655. 00

7, 922. b0

3, 859.52
2, 6:18. 38
3:, 79. 10
6, 304. 4.1
1,652. 70

18, 164. 14

196,649,930
109, 668, 803
164, 407, 549
275, 661,279
67, 263, 297

813, 650, 768

1, 553.00 62,614,255
61. 00 2, 800, 000

............ ..... ...........
3, 162. 27 128,315, '291

906. 00 49, 5s), 000
4!8. 00 47, 000, 000

2, 864.50 136,100, 513
1,703.40 66, 310, 000
44. 00 17,250, 000
148. 00 5, 500, {O)

11, 338. 17 515,470,059

1, 111. 30 76, 90', 000
567. 00 51,500, 000
3112. 00 30,400,000
199. 00 7, 900, 000
50.00 2, 620,000

2, 239. 30 169,322, 000

*See Railway Monitor in The Commercial and Financial Chronicle, January 13, 1872, p. 51.
_ _II __
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GENERAL RECAPITULATION.

Sections.
Leon

Total

Nortlhestern States ............................................ 5, 763.
M iddlo States ................................................. 16, 0
Soutlheastelrn States........................................... 9,:35
(;ll' and Southlwestern States. .................. ............. 15, 846.
Interior, east ................................................ 27, 743.
Intleior, west .................................................. 21, 65.

cific slope ................................................... 7, 972.

Grand total .............................................. 104, 988.

gth in miles. Cost of road
-auld equip-

Completc. iiront.
.2 4, 0181. 65 $233, 633, 236;
25 12,321.91 783, 0(il, 509
15 6, 567. 07 1E9, 58.i, .130
76 7, 031. 52 245, 737, 434
77 18, 164.14 813, 650, 78
67 11,33f. 17 515, 40, 059
80 2, 239. 20 169, 3-2. (00

2-2 62, 646. 79 2, 950, 45:. 436

In the following exhibit is given a statement of the increase of mileage and cost in
tle year 1871:

Sections.

Northeastern States............................................
MAiddle States ..................................................

Southeastern States ...........................................

;ulf and Southwestern States..................................
Interior, east ..................................................

Interior, west ..................................................
Pacific slope ...................................................

Total increase............................................

Length in miles.

Total.

293. 42
1,311.52
1,168.60
3, 147. 47
3, 129. (69
2, 303. 00
1, 63. 70

11, 017.40

Complete.

478. 5
1,01.33

411.37
830. 7

2, 616. 79
2, 726.79

220. 20

8, 188. :30
_!-

No previous annual period lhas been so active in construction, or so successful in
brinjgilng into use long lines of track, as the year 1871. At the colllmencement of' that
yean there were in the whole Union 54,435.49 nmiles of track, and at the close r62,(46.79
miles, slowing anll increase in tlhe year of 8,211.30 miles. This length is exclusive o' city
pa.ssenger railroads, and also of a second track, sidings, &e. As great a mileage was
built in 1871 as existed in all the Union in 1851.
Tlh progress of railroad construction in the United States since 1827, in which year

thel Granite Railroad at Quincy, Massachusetts, was inaugurated, to the present time
is shown in tlle following table:

:Miles
open.

3
3
28
41
54

131
576
762
91S

1,102
1,431
1, 813
2, '20
2,797
3,319
3, 877
4,171
4,311
4, 522
4,870
5, 336
5, 683
6, 350

Yearly iincrease.

;I
25

13
77

145
1£G
156 \
184
3:29
412
477 |!577 i;
558s
297
137
211 i:
348 !i
466 !i
:3-46:3(;

'.s

Year.

1850 ..........................
1851..........................
1852 .........................
1853 .........................
1854..........................
1855 .......................
1856 . ......................
1857.........................
1858 ..........................
1859..........................
1860..........................
1 61 ..........................
1862 ..........................
18 3 ..........................
1864E.........................
1865 ..........................
1866. ............. ......
167 ........................
1 868 .........................
18i9. .........................

1870..........................
1871.........................
187 .........................

Miles
ol)en.

7, 475
8, 589
11,027
1:3, 197
15, 672
17,398
19, 251
22, 625
25, O!)0
26, 755

30, 593
:31, 769
:13, 171
3:1, 8110
34,, 442
:35, 351
36, 896
:18, 824
4.1?, 27o2
48, 860
51, 535
62, 647

Yearly
increase.

1,1°5
1,114
2, 468
2,470
2,175
1, 726
1,853
3, 374
2, 465
1. ;05

, 016
1, :'22
1, 176

702
1,389

90!
1,515

5, 575

17, 12
:i, .150
6, 588

7, '12

Cost, of road
nd equipl)-

mneut.

$33, 974, 14
102,471,533
14,964 848
28, :388, 748

111, !950, 73!)
101, 6'4, 895
13, 598,000

376, 932, 327

Year.

1827..........................
18. .........................

i!9 ...... ....................

1.:l30..........................
1831 .........................
I 1:2 ..........................
1:33 ..........................
1:34 ..........................
1535' ..........................
1$36 ..........................
137 ..........................
1i38 ... .....................
1I.39 ..........................
! -.10 ..........................
1811..........................
lEt2 .. ........................
i'-13..........................
Ill..........................
1815 .........................
1810 ........................
1817 .........................
1 48 ..........................
1819.........................

15 K K

_C.

__.I

- I-- ------I--I- I! --.... . -

----------- ----------------- --1--'-------' ---.--------------II-- I.
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The slight increase in the South during the war was mainly from
construction for war purposes. Since the war the increase in the coun-
try has leen rapid, and the South has not kept up in proportion either
to population or territory.

INCREASE OF PROPERTY.

At the last valuation furnished for each State-
The aggregate assessed value of property was ...... $2,141,834,788 02
Increase since the war ................... ..... 537,432,359 02
The true value by the census of 1870, was.......... 2,735,545,451 00
Increase since the war ............................ 1,132,143,022 00
Increase on assessed value of property in 1860, less

slaves ........................................ 6,720,244 95
Being an increase over 60 per cent. in five years-equal to a gain of
more than 12 per cent. per annum oni all the property in these States,
exclusive of annual receipts. This latter sum of $1,132,143,022, increase
by the census, may be taken as the true increase, or even less, because
the census valuation of 1870 was made on the basis of currency much less
inflated than that of 1865--'66, when the first assessments after the war
were made, on the basis of the currency then. From August, 1865, to
1866, the premium on gold ranged between 481 and 404 cents on the
dollar. In June, 1870, when the census was taken, the prelnium on
gold was only 141 to 10-, a decline of about 32 per cent., or nearly one-
third of the dollar. It is certainly encouraging to find the census valu-
ation $6,720,244 95 greater than the assessment of 1860, excluding
slaves.
The census valuation is at the market price, and the condition

of the South since the war, especially in agricultural regions remote
from cities and railroads, keeps the market price of lands low, so
that the annual agricultural products of some States are worth more
than half the valuation of all improved and wild lands listed for tax-
ation, leaving to the land owner, after giving half the product for labor,
25 per cent. for the use of his lands a year. The value of agricul-
tural products of these States since the war is more than three times
the assessed valuation of the lands producing them. It cannot be doubted
that the "market value" of soutlernllands is far below their intrinsic
value. They yield, as managed now, more than 10 per cent. per
annum on double their census value, and nothing is wanting but
peace and order to bring the price up in proportion to their products.

Thll following tables, from thle Census Bureau, show thle true value of
property in 1870, and the value of agricultural products:
Table showing the true valuation of real and personal property in the late

insurrectionary States, as returned to the Cenlss Officefor June 1, 1870.

States. True valuation. States. True valuation.

Alabama ............... $201,855,841 South Carolina ......... $207, 642, 571
Arkansas ............... 15 4,394,691 T enn essee.............. 497, 341,851
Florida ........ ...... 44, 163,655 Texas ................. 159,052, 542
Georgia.,.............. . 268,169,143 Virginia ............... 409, 588, 133
Louisia........... 323,125,666 --

ississippi .............. 207, 451, 114 Total ............ 2,735,545, 451
North Carolina .......... 260,757,244

CENSUS OFFICE, January 29, 1872.
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Gross value of all farm products.

States.

Ahlabanma ..............

Arkansas ...............

Florida ................

Georgil .... .........

Louisiana..............
Mississippi . .........

North Carolina...... ....

1870. States.

$66,532,810
40, 051,943
8,909,746

80, 390, 228
51,707, 524
73,137,953
57,845,940

South Carolina ........

Tonuessee ............
Texas ..................
Virglnia ..............

Total............

Table showing the true valuation of real and personal property of the seve-
ral States, as returned to the Census Office, for June 1, 1870.

States.

Alabtmaln ... .......

Arkansas ............
Cailiornia .............
Connecticut ...........

Delaware ... ......

Florida ..... ...........

Georgia. ..............
Illinois ...........
Indiana ..... .....
Iowa ..... ..........
Kansas ...............

Kentucky ..............

Louisiana ...........
Maine ..................

Maryland ...............
Massaclhusetts. ........
Michiil ... ........

Minnllsota . .............

Mississippi..............
MiS.ssouri .............

True valuation.

$201,855,841
156, 394,.691
638, 767,017
774,533, 589
97, 180, 833
44, 163,655

268,169,143
2,121,680,579
1,26, 180,543

717, 644,750
188,693,712
601,998, 468
323, 125, 666
310, 234, 525
643,748,976

2,307,004,477
716, 308, 118
'28, 909, 190
207,451,114

1, 284, 922, 837

States.

Nebraska .............

Nevada................
New I-ampshire .......
New .Jersey ...........

New York .............

North Carolina ........
Ohio .................
Oregon ...............
1Pennsylvaia ..........
Rhode Island .........

South Carolina .........
Tennessee .............

Texas..................
Vermont ..............

Virginia ..............
West Virginia..........
Wisconsin .............

Total of States...

True valuation.

$69,205,534
31,134, 012

252, 624,112
9410,976, 064

5, 516, 572, 564
260,757,244

2, 23.5, 430, 300
51,558,932

3,808,340,112
322, 674, 147
207,642,571
497,:341,851
159, 052,542
141,498,357
409,588,133
190,661,491
702,307,329

28, 928, 233, 079

TERRITORIEiS.

Arizmonia ................

C'olorado ...............
Dkotl)l la .................
Dist rict of Columbia .....

Idaho...................
Molntana ...............

$3,440,791
20, 243, 303
5, 599, 732

126,873,618
6, 552, 681

15, 184, 522

New Mexico............
Jtai ..................
Wa';hiillgton ............

Wyomingi ..............

Total of Territories.

CI:-sus OFFIc:, January 29, 1872.
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1870.

$41,909, 402
86, 472, 947
49, 187,170
51,774,801

607, 940,464

$3:1,:349, 79S
16,159, 99
13,563, 164
7,016,748

245,983,367

__ .I__ ·
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OTHER STATES.

Table showing t7ce value of agricultural products in certain States for the
year ending June 1, 1870, as returned to the Census Office.

State.

California ..- ..........

Connecticut .............

Delaware ...............

Illinois ................
Indliana...............
Iowa ..................
Kansas ..............

Kentucky ..............
Maine ..............

Maryland ...............

Massachusetts ...........
Michigan ..............
Mlinnesota ..............

Missouri ..............
Nebraska ..............
Nevada .................

Value of agri-
cult'l products.

$49,856,024
26,482,150
8,171,667

210,860,58&5
122,914,304
114,386,441
27 630,651
87,477, 374
33,470,044
35,343, 27
32,192,378
81,508, 63
33,446,400
103,035,759

8,604, 742
1,659,713

State.

New Hampshire ........
Now Jersey ...........
New York..............
Ohio .. .. ......

Oregon ...............
Pennsylvania ..........
Rhode Island ..........
Vermont ..............
West Virginia ..........

Wisconsin .............

Total ............
Add eleven late insur-

rectionary States.....

Value of agri-
culL'l products.

$22,473,547
42,725,198

253,526, 153
198,256,907
7,12, 790

183, 946,027
4,761,163

34,647,027
23, 379, 692
78, 027, 032

1, 825, 906, :316

607,940,464
2, 433,846, 780

CENSUS OFFICE,, Januariy 29, 1872.

The late insurrectionary States produce about one-fourth the total
value, while the value of property in them, by tlhe census, is
$2,735,545,451.
The value of property in all the States is $28,928,333,079; more

than ten times that of the eleven Soutiern States, producing one-fourth
total agricultural values.
The estimated value of agricultural products since -the war is

$3,931,781.643 57, being more than double the assessed value of all
property on first assessment after the war-over 220 per cent. on that
valuation, and over 30(} per cent. of the valuation of farming and wild
lands at the last assessment.

TAXES.

Tlhe total taxes levied in the eleven States for 1870 was:

State.......... .... ......... ... ...... ... ...... ............ . $12, 813, 615
County ............................................................... 14, 29S, 30
Town and city ...................................... ................ 5,115, 294

Total .................... .......... .................. 32, 227, 539

(The county tax, includes taxes of New Orleans, over three million
dollars, which belong )roperly to city taxes.) We (o not know how
much ofthis was collected.
The poll-tax and other special taxes are not separately stated, but

if we consider the whole amount as property tax and all as collected, it
would be an average rate of 15.7 mills on the dollar of assessed valua-
tion of property, and less than 11,T mills on the dollar of the true value of
property as returned by the census of 1870. While this rate may appear
high to old property-holders of the South, whlo have l)een accustolmed to
aristocratic governments, conducted by plroperty-holders in their own
interests, and expending little for general purposes, such as schools,

--:-----------------II- I--------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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roads, streets, public buildings, gas, water, and all those conveniences
to which other civilized communities devote such large proportions of
the fruits of taxation, and in which they find their advantage in the
welfare and comfort, prosperity and happiness of the people, allld the
increased productiveness and value of property. It is not high, in com-
parison with taxes levied in other States. Let us compare it with that
of some Northern States. As we have seen the total of taxes levied in
eleven late insurrectionary States for 1870, $32,227,539. The assessed
value of property was $2,026,440,971. Total taxation, 15 mills on
$1. In the State of New York taxes were levied in 1870 amounting to
$48,550,308. Assessed value of prol)erty, $1,967,001,185, per cent. 2.4-i
on $1. In Ohio the taxes levied in 1870, $23,526,548, on assessed prop-
erty $1,167,731,697; rate 2.01 per cent.

Illinois.-Taxation, $21,825,008; property, $482,899,575; per cent.,
4.5. (This assessment is far below the true value by the census.)
Indiana.-Taxation, $10i791,121; assessment, $663,455,0414; per cent.,

1 6-2
Iowa.-Taxation, $9,055,614; assessment, $302,515,418; per cent.,

2 9-o
1Massachusetts.-Taxes, $24,922,900; assessment, $1,591,983,112; per

cent., 1.5-.
Michigain.--Taxes, $5,412,957; assessment, $272,242,917; per cent.,

1.9.
Pelnnsylvania.-Taxes, $24,531,397; assessment, $1,313,236,042; per

cent., 1.81-e.'
Missouri.-Taxes, $13,908,498; assessment, $556,129,969; per cent.,

2.5.
It will be seen that all these States exceed, and some double, those

of the South in per cent. of taxation. The average rate is 2.1-.
TAXATION.

tates. Total. State. County. Town, city, &c.

Illinois ................ $21, 825,008 $3, 620,681 $5, 242, 137 $12, 962,190
Indiana ...... ..... 10,791,121 2,943, 078 4, 654,466 3,193, 577

Iowa .9,055,614 832,918 3,052,931 5,169,765
Massachusetts ......... 24, 922, 900 7,408, 962 653, 500 16, 860, 438
Micigan ......... .... 5, 412, 957 396, 352 1, 565,163 3, 451, 442
New York ............ 48, 550, 308 8,720,156 15,102,761 24,727,391
Ohio ............... 3,536,548 4,727, 318 6,501,941 12,29'7, 389
Penisylvaia ........ 24,531,397 5,800,172 4, 263, 898 14,467, 327

Total.............. 167,615,853 34,449, 837 27,036,798 93,129,519
Per cent. taxation on

valuation in 7 North-
crn States .......... .................. 02.15

Eleven Southern States .............. ............. ............. 01.57

Thle total taxes levied in all States, excluding the late insurrectionary
States, was in 1870, $244,675,677. The assessment of property was
$11,99787587, 25. Average per cent., 2.03. We present above a state-
ment of some of the leading States mentioned, and in census table
attached to this report all the States not late insurrectionary are in.
eluded. In eleven Southern States, with eleven State governments,
legislatures, departments, courts, &c., &c., representing 9,483,520 people,
the total State taxation levied in 1870 was $12,813,615-being an aver,
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age of $1,173,965 per State, and of $1 35 to the inhabitant. For the
same year, (1870,) the State tax il New York was $8,720,156-$2
per capita; in Ohio, $5,800,172; in Massachusetts $7,408,962-$5 08.2
per capita. The county taxation ill the eleven Southern States was, in
1870, (excluding taxes of New Orleans included in census of counties,)
$11,000,000 for over eight hundred counties. Total taxation in eleven
Southern States, per capita, $3 39.8; in New York,per capita, $11 70.6.
The assessment of property in all the States is low. Competent au-

thorities say it is not over forty per cent. of the true value in some
Northern States, but in the South the difference between the assessed
and the real value must be greater.
The real estate of the South never was rated at its true value. Be-

fore the war it was an incident to slave property, and since the war it
has not found its true level because quiet, security, and confidence have
not been restored.
The inadequate valuation of southern property appears when we con-

sider that upon an assessment of agricultural property not exceeding
$1,200,000,000, the agricultural productions for 1870 were valued at
$607,940,464, over 50 per cent. of the valuation of property.
The increase of taxation since 1860-when taxes were nominal-is

generally accounted for by the increased expenses incident to free
government, in which nearly four millions more people participate; by
the change of policy giving increased attention to public interests and
improvement of towns and cities, in streets, water, gas, &c., and by
the establishment and maintenance of common schools. Thousands of
school-houses have been built, 869,567 children having been brought
under instruction at an annual expense of more than $5,00,000 0. The
following table shows the condition of education in the South at
the last return, and all will agree that, though much has been done,
more remains to be done before the children of these States are
properly schooled.

Statement of the school population, public school enrollment, and public school expenditure, in
the late insurrectionary States, compiled from the nost recent information in tlh poosscssiol
of the United States Bureau of Education. (January 12, 1872.)

School population. -

State. = Remarks.

_ ,j v..C

_______

f W M

Alabama........ 1871 5 to 21 387, 07 .......... 590,(;05 54 This amount was tile school in-
come.

Arkansas....... 1871 5 to21 182,474 107,008 6145, (64 59
Florida ......... 1871 4to21C 60,045 12,032 38, 29 01
Georgia......... 1871 5 to 21 425, 000 80,035 200,000 00 State poll-tax only.Louisiana....... 1871 to 21 246,210 91, 503 782,800 00
Mississippi...... 1871 5 to 21 304, 762 i)8, 600 900,000 00
North Carolina . 1870 6 to 21 :340, 507 49, :03 302,045 50
South Carolina.. 1871 oto l6 20i,210 G66, 56 150,000 00
Tennessee ......1868-9 to 20 410,000 185,84 753 57,4 Expenditures for two years.*
Texas........... 1871 to8 5, 000 50,000 1,000,00 00 Expenditure estinatcl.t
Virginia........ 1871 5to21 411,104 128,88 353, 188 08

otal......... .......... 3,220, 449 869,567 5, 710, 38 46

*School system of Tennessee, nnder which nbovo result was obtained, was abolished, and the colnitysystem established; under this only 23 out ofthe 94 counties have any public schools.
tSchool law of Texas passed April 24, 1871; schools in process of organization; first public free

schools opened September 4, 1871, only four months ago.
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Some of the southern white people complain of taxes for schools,
and especially of expenditures for colored schools. They forget that
the freedmen pay a large proportion of the taxes, in poll-tax; and they
overlook the more important consideration that though the freedman as
yet owns but little property, yet he by his labor creates property, and
that more rapidly than any other agricultural laborers in the country.
Compare the expenses for schools in the South with those in the North.
These eleven States, with 9,483,520, and 3,220,449 children of school age,
expend $5,716,338 46, (much of it in building new houses,) while Ohio
raised from taxation for school purposes, in 1870, $8,495,145; New York,
$8,385,330; Pennsylvania, $6,648,711; Missouri, $3,007,766; Illinois,
$5,857,499; Massachusetts, $3,317,991; and all States save the eleven
Southern States raised in 1870 by taxation for school purpose alone
$55,431,961, being $23,000,000 more than was levied in the eleven
Southern States for all purposes, and probably double the full amount
collected in them.
Heavy expenses have been incurred in suppressing violence and dis-

order, amounting to several million dollars.

EXTRAVAGANCE AND CORRUPTION.

That there have been extravagance and frauds is admitted. Neither
party is responsible for them, but individual members of both, and non-
partisans, who care only for their ownl gains, regardless of the interests
of their party.

PRODUCTION.

There has been a steady increase in all the States, and where quiet
and order have prevailed the increase has been marked, in some places
unprecedented, except in the new States of the Northwest.
The following tables show the estimated value of agricultural produc-

tions since the war: The first table is prepared from the agricultural re-
ports for 1866, 1867, 1868, 1869, and the census returns for 1870-1871
estimated equal to 1870. The second table is prepared from Hunt's
Year Book for 1871. The calculation oi' the value of cotton is made at
current rates in New Orleans for each season.
We believe these estimates fall far short of the true sums. They omit

sugar and rice for four years. They omit many small crops of consider-
able value for the whole time-such as fruits, vegetables &c. They
omit the wool-clip, and they omit the increase of live stock and value
of those slaughtered or sold, which in Texas alone would be near
$50,000,000. They omit the value of all products except cotton for 1865,
which at the prices then ruling must have been worth several hundred
million dollars; and yet, with all these omissions, we have an aggregate
agricultural production since the war valued at $3,931,781,643 57.
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Value f farm products, riz: Indian corn, wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco,
and lhaI for the years fJom 16(i6 lo 1870, inclusire, and of all other farm products for 1870.

State. 18(6. 1867. 1868. 1869. 1870.

Virginia ............ ... 55 , 845..., 511, 90 45,944, 040 42, 43, 510 4251, 774, 801
Nortl Carolina .......... 45. 551, 150 38, 332, 716 37, 339, 097 33,138, 770 57,845, 040
South Carolina............ 14, 110,90 1 ,13,578, 0 1, 829, 120 15, i5, 510 41,909,40'Geo a.........., 0J7, "0.1 3(i, 3i5, 1;00 32, 076, 730 39, 699, 039 £0,390,'28
Florida ................... :13, 08 3,87:1,0:: 4,.511, 300 5, 010, !)30 8,909, 7-16-
Alabama .................. 30, 73, 401 :, 7, 750 31, :i34, 7:0 38, 872, 200 60, 532, 810
Mississippi .............. 0, 30, (7 23, 16(8, 730 28, 374, 7083 35, 51i, 350 . 73,137, 953
Louisiana ................ ,879, 87) 11, 919, 110 14, 289, 200 19,2(0, 750 51,707, 524
Tcxas.................... :2, 295, 821 18,371, 800 15, 810, 760 21,002, 740 49,187,170
Arkansas ................. 15, 6013, 0SI 1!,74.05, 261023, 7044, 425 40,051,942
Tennesseo ...... . 60,109,781 52, 024, £00 50, 341,112 55, 198,300 8, 472,947

Total ..3.-............. 3 I,531 13 0,3:990 ,9 0 97, 635, 443 !332, 521, 584 607,920, 463
Add total estimate for 1871 .................................................

Total .................................................................

Cotton crops of the United States, 4'c.

Itcceipts fiom Georgia
leceil)ts from South

C'nrolina ............
Itcceilpt firom North
Carolina ............

lcccilpts frolm VWirginia
(Celp)ipt i ronl Florida.
l1cceipts froin Ala.
bana ...............

Receipts from Louisi.
ana .................

1eccilpts from Texas..
Iltceived at New
York, I1ostout Bal.
tihoro, &c..........

Total rccoipts at ports
Overland direct to
Utllaii'acturers .....

led South, not re-
ceiedl at prts......

1865'-'66. 106-'07. 1867-'68.

Bales. . ales. LBales.
258, 798 255, 905 495, 959

11, 462 162,.247 240, 431

64-, 053 38. 623 38, 0613
39, 093 127, 867 166, 587

149, 432 57, 791 38, 593

429, 102 239, 51( 366, 193

711, 629 702, 131 584, 240
175, 005 185, 922. 114, 666

218, 753 195, 712 194, 970

, 158, 987 1, 965, 771 2,240,282
130,000 140, 000 271,711
70,000 75, 000 82, 000

1808-'69.

Bales.
357, 253

109,072
35, 908

140, 971
13, 392

230, 621

794, 205
147, 817

1869-'70.

Bales.
488, 204

246, 500

59, 061
202, 898
22, 874

306, OG1

1,142, 097
216, 284

181,189 196, 591

2, 100, 42 2,911, 21

253, 611

85, 000 I
153, 825

90, 000, 000

Total crop of L'nitcd
States... ...... 2, 358, 987 o2,180, 771 2, 593, 993 2, 439, 039 3,154, 94(

Pounds. Pottlnd. 'ounds. Pounds. Pounds.
Avernag net weight

er al........... 441 444 445 444 444
Total net weight of
crop ............... 1,040, 313,267 963,263, 656 1, 151, 326, 885 1, 082, 933, :316 1, 400, 76, 024

Calculations, at cur.
rent rates, ill New
Orleans......... . $350,307,293 94 8$2677, 496 36 $59 723, 549 12 1378, 885, 328 87 308, 175,123 23

1~0 3 073 94
Total cotton .................................................. $1,470,848,791 57
Add first table ............................................... 2,460, 932, 852 00

Total ................................................... 3,931,781,643 57

CONCLUSIONS.

From all the facts before us, we conclude that the lawlessness, intimi-
dation, and violence which have prevailed and yet prevail in the late
ins'rrectionary States, have not arisen out of or been caused by the
financial condition of those States, but are the effects of a conspiracy,
formed before reconstruction, which ignores economic interests and con-

Total.

$245, 930,110
212,207,973
99, 113, 624

218, 638, 801
25, 5.18, 814
200,310,011
180,831,417
107,050,463
127, 074, 293
125, 553, 937
304, 140,940

1, 853, 012, 38!
607, 90, 463

2, 460, 932, 852

_ I__I________ __
__ __
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siderations, and strikes its victims in their persons and property, as
may seem expedient; that the effect of this conspiracy and its opera-
tions lhals not been to improve the financial condition of the States in
which it hlas operated; but that, on the contrary, it has inflicted almost
incalculable injury upon those States by compelling increased expenses,
while diminishing their resources and depressing their credit; by pre-
venting immigration to and compelling migration from them , by keep-
ing capital from flowing in and sending out part of what was there; by
preventing the cultivation and improvement of lands, and lowering their
value; by retarding internal improvement and the development of
natural resources ; by harassing property-holders and outraging indus-
trious fieedmen, the most productive laborers, and by killing able-bodied
men, colored and whi:c. We deem it safe to say that if the tide of cap-
ital and immigration \,nich set southward at the close of the war had
not been checked, but allowed to flow on to its full, the aggregate pop-
ulation of these eleven States would have been five hundred thousand
more, and the aggregate value of l)ro)erty five hundred million dollars
greater. The organizers and managers of the conspiracy, known as the
Ku-Kiux Klan, or Invisible Empire of the South, which has produced
thes'- effects, must have anticipated them before they occurred, and
understood them while they were transpiring.
Tlese leaders are men of high intelligence, and they must have in-

tended the results they have produced. Their-plrpose must have been
to close the South against northern men and calitall; to hold the frecd-
men helpless and dependent; to govern the States and finally tile
country, and thus recover what they valued more than all else-property
in slaves and political power.
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TABLES.

The following tables show the increase of live stock in these States
for three years, from February, 1867, to February, 1871, as per agricul-
tural reports:

February, 1867.

States. o O O

:3 0o z

. . _,

Virginia ........... ..............

North Carolina ........................
South Carolina..........................
Georgia.................................
Florida .................................
Alabama ..............................

Mississippi ...........................

Louisiana.............................
Texas ..................................
Arkunsas ..............................
Tonnesee ..............................

Total.............................

172,547 28,710
99, 4306 32, 5O
43, 808 32, :72
71,94 03,005
7,680 7,216

82,591 81,754
69,355 71,316
36, 208 57,926

2f;9, o80 66,183
89,502 4, 487

254,111 69, 489

1,l9, 842 553,178

700,000
339, 258
216, 704
34, 017

(;, 031
276,507
253, 895
87,908

940, 195
113,782
201, 427

3, 542, 390

c;

.n

2G0, 6'93
203, 555
148,144
245 (33
81,958
170,271
160, 580
74, 30
53, 410
100,103
183, 535

0

t'2

174, 101

t11

28 ,424

233, 603

3:18, 378
174, 1I1
2:13, C63
240, 8GO
15'2,120

2, 458, 065
132,694
198, 830

2,298,217 4, 070, 773

'ebruary, 1871.

States.

Virgiuia ................................

North Carolina .... ..................

South Carolina .........................

Georgia .................................
FlorlAa ................................

Alabama................................
Mississispi .............................
Louisiana...............................
Texas...................................
Arkansas ...............................
Tennesseo ..............................

Total............................

j,&1

0

178, 500
12(;, 700
53, 800

112,800
16, 200

103, (i;!0
8, 000
71), 800

015, 700
138,100
280, 000

1, 778, 800

ro
'M

0

S,

1

29, 400
4,1, 400
42,300
88, 300
98,700
9, :300
75, 500)
82, 900
67, 900
94, (i00

4)0,
1"-4
0

C)

394, 00
315, 200
15'j,700
269, 500
30, 00
200,200
200,000
90. 000

1,137,300
133,000
400,000

730, 200 3, 32, 500

C)

'.

229, 500 :397, 800
203, 400 298, 400
147, 500 174, 400
2:52, 500 409, 500
7:, 500 412, 000
177,200 34, 900
182, 000 333; 500
90,000 172, 00

596, 500 3, 220,000
132, 00 221, 900
233, 600 338, 100

2,318,300 6,303,100I0,33

Value of licv stock in the Southfor the year 1870.

Horses ... ... . .................................... $125, 44,609
Muleslc . ................... .......................... .... .. 80, 157, 98
Oxen, &( .....--....................... ................. ...... .... 64,490, 393
M ilchl cows ................... ................................ 48, 55, 764
ShIc(ep .......... .. .............................. ........... . 5, 760,014
ogs ................................................................ 38,21 , 97

262,695,076

,1

1,0SO

z

1,055,945
1,16(0,816
299, 392

1, 59(;, 53
94, 563
819,226
717, 84
21 , 276

1,312,550
4S0,64

1, 317, 310

9,073, 373

;.

P;<

757. 500
841,500
317, 200

1, 12$0,!00
1 O, (!00
900, COO
50,( 000

1, 5)2, 000

9, 15', 100
9, 1;,, IQ0

----._~I-

--

I'
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Banks.

1860.
States.

Capital. Coin.

Virginia .................... $9, 824, 545 $2, 28, 174
North Carolina ............. 3,789, 250 1, 645, 028
South Carolina ............. 13,213,031 2, 218, 228
Florida ..................... .......................

Alabama ................... 1,800, 580 1, 998, 820
Louisiana .................. 12, 370,390 5, 716, 001
Georgia................... 13,482,198 2,112, 446
Misslssippi ................. ............ ............

Te as ........ ............... ............

Arkansas ............................ ............
Tennessee ................. ,881, 58 1, 456, 778

Total ............... 61,361, 52 18, 015,475TO~L~--.--.:.·---113~I~i801 I1

Circulation.

10, 256, 997
4, 249, 883
11,771,270
3, 58', 285
5, 059, 29
9, 808, 827

"6, 811, 370

1871.

Capital.

$3, 870, 000
1, 540, 000
1, 89, 460

............

916, °75
3, 500, 000
2,384,400

....,66........625, 000
'00, 000

2, 817, 300

51, 18, 867 17, 468, 435

Bonds. Circulation.

$3, 711,300 $3, 411, c80
1,515, 100 1, :, 300oo
1,350, (00 1,45, 340

.......i....... ........... ..

842, 150 884, 100
2, 5, 000 2, 13, 020
2, 156, 2, 041, 300

............ M6{;, 000
625, 000 (i4;, 303
200, 000 192, 500

2, 706, 150 2, 656( 170

15, 994, 300 15, 413,910

Taxation.

States
State. County.

Alabama .... $530,107 $309,474
Arkansas .... 241,033 285,773
Florida ...... 80,938 74,425
Georgia...... 381,687 283,365
Louisiana.... 2,486,932 440,138
Mississippi .. 398,821 384,908
N. Carolina.. 543,643 255,417
S. Carolina... 518,799 55,506
TIclncsseo ... 455,192 330,034
'reas ........ 98,859 208,053
Virginia* . . 2,228,875 488,091

Total... 8,165,486 3,115,184I In1,13.n

1870.

Townci- Total. State. County. Town, c.

ty, &C.I I ty, &C.

$11,590
107,987
3,758

132,833
2,033,710
171,077
245,672
706,081
317,567
26,353

995,723
4,752,351

8851,171
635,393
159,121
797,885

4,960,780
954,806

1,044,732
1,280,386
1,102,793
533,265

3,712,689

81,477,014
950,894
234,672
875,154

2,100,999
1,118,057
1,160,413
1,316,943
514,364
589,:63

2,475,742

1,1 22,971
1,738,760
168,389
904,800

4,109,999
2,299,600
923,604
575,005

1,302,830
311,480
841,090

$403,937
177,236
79,009

775,365
279,030
127,078
228,351
870,833

1,022,482
227,879
924,094

Total.

13,003,922
2,860,890
482,070

2,555,319
6,490,028
3,544,831
2,312,368
2,762,781
2,8319,082
1,128,722
4,240,926

16,033,021 12,81:,615 14,298,630 5,115,294 32227,539

t Increase over old Virginia.

235

Increase
over 10.

$2,152,751
2,231,497
322,949

1,757,434
1,529,248
2,590,025
1,267,636
1,482,395
1,730,889
595,457

15'28.237

16,19.1.518

Il
____I

l- - - - I - . .

860.

*Take~eoff Wecst Virginia.



Statement sholwig the assessed raluation, '-c., of certain specified States.

States.

ASSESSED VALUATION.

1870.

Alabama ......... $156. 770, 387
Arlausas ........ 94,1t8, 843
Florida .......... 32, 4SU, 843
(t orsria: ......... 27, 219, 519
Lonisiana ........ 54. 371, 80t)
Mississippi..-- 177,I 2S, 892
Noith Carolina... 130, 378, G6
Sluth Cariolina ... l1 3, 913, 337
''enncssce ....... 254, G73,792
Texas ........... 149, 734, 929
Virginia (:) ...... 3Ci5,439,917

Total. ......... ,026,440, 971

CITIES.

Charleston ..... ...........

New Orleans.... ...............

Total .. .............. .......I

lS60.t

STATE 1'EIIT, WLO.*

FImded.
State.

Floating.
1 70. 18O0.

$432,198, 762 $5, 32 80 $3,095,3218 $1,477,014 $530,107
1I0,211,330 3,050,000 409, 556 950, 894 241, 633
68, 92,6,65 1, 012,372 276, 325 234, 672 80, 938

618, '232 37 6, 544,500 None.l 875, 154 381,687
435, 787,25 17, 721,300 7,300,434 2,100,999 2,486, 932

|509,472,912 1, 7i, 230 None. 1,118.057 39, 821
292,297, 60229 900, 045 None. 1, 16', 413 5413, 643
489, 319. 1.23 7, 665,909 None. 1,316,943 51, 799
:32, 495,2.00) 38, 539, 302 None. 514, 364 455,192
267, 79, 335 453,7.41 95, 336 5Q9,3633 9',859
657,021,336 39,926, 55 7, 464, 24 2, 475, 742 2, 22, 875

4, 333, 757, 942 151,993,254 18,641,153 12,813,615 8, 165, 46
CITY DElIT.-

......... .... 5,137, S'0onerep'd.i

.............. 83,50o,0 13s, 000, 000

.............. 13,637, 20 18,000,000
I I~~8150,(

TAXATION.

County.

1,70. 1$30.

$1, 122, 971 309, 474
1, 738, 760 2S5, 773

* 1'} 1-lf -144iUm, Jv:t
904, 00

4,109, 999
2,299, 696

923, 604
575, 005

1,30;2,836
311,480
841 090

[, *1:.
283, 365
440, 13S
381, 908
.255, .117
55, 506

330,:j4
208,03
488, 091

14,298, 630 3, 115, 184

I COLO1;!'.I lI'1LA.TION.

Town, city,

1870.

$403, 937
177, 236
79,009

775, 365
279, 030
127,078
22, 351
870, 33

1, 022, 4182
227, s79
924, 094

5,115, 294

&:C.

1I8GO.

'otal. I'Frec.

1 0.

$11 ,50 475,510 2,60
107,957 l-121)I 114

:3758 t 1, GS9),3
1

,
1833 .545, 142 3, 500

033,7, 10 361.i, t21 IS, C147
171,077 , 44.1, 211 773
245, 672 391, 650 30, 463
706,0;i 411.. 1 9,914
317, 567 322, 331 7, :1;>t
26,353 253, 475 :155
095,'7-' 512, 841 55,269

4,752, 351 3, 939, 032 §12)9, 97

Slaves.

435, 080
111, 115
61, 745

402, 198
331,726
436, 631
331, 059
402, 406
275, 719
18-2 566
472, 494

§3, 502, 739

* Public indebtedness first returned, n 1870. t Including value of slaves. I ]Returins for 1870 exclude West Virginia. § Total slaves and free colored, 3,632,726.

0

0

O

03

0
0

h3

00Iti
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stat(,mentll .lowiy rIgI(ar'.rniifi, rcetlfofI .dl).''o-I1 c'tatef for certain specified States, teiglhth and ninth cc4ensues.

YALUATION, 1870.

True as rc-
tu r n o

Assessscd. by United AssCes
States. Statsar-

shals.
-1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

, , T> r+ +^ Personal esi JrTotal. Real estate. Prate.

Total....... 2 0-23, 709, 5461, 3 , 4461, 800 $2,
Alabama ....... 1555, 2,.5951 117, , 0431 3,3359, 552
Arknnsa-.-..... .. ,958, t16, -102,304 31, -6. 953
Florida-..-...-... 32,40,83 20,17,, 6,1I 12, 3,1.52
Georia--. -.......... -27,219, 519' 1-13, 9-4, 2161 3,271,303
Ionisiana .........I '253,371..0 !9,) 343, 3761 62. 028, 51.i
MiFiissippi-.... 17,278,89 118, 27,4;0! 59, 000.430
North Carolina .... 13:0,37.8, .2 3,322, 0.11 47,056,610
South Carolina.... 183,913 .37 1 *.75 . 464,118, 662
Tennessee--..I5--3,7 , 1611 223, 035. 375' :30,., 76,786
Texas .......... 149,32,99 97, 1, 5! 5.5.546,361
Virginia*........... 365, 439, 9171 27.9, I , 7: 1;,33, 900

'

VALUATION, 1860.

sed.

True as rc-
turned
by United
States mar-
shals.
-r

Total. ile t Personal cP- Realandper-Total. ieal st tate. sonal estate.

i4, 333. 757, 942$1, 854, 913, 483i 2, 478, 814, 5449 5, 2, 16G, 107

201, 55, 841 43-2, 198-, 2 155, 031, 081 277, 164, 673 495, 237, 078
15t, 394, 691 180, ' U1. 3301 63, '254 740 116, 956,590 21, 5',i, 473
4-1, 163, G55 G68, 929, 685 21, 722, 810! 47, 206, 875 73, 101, 500

268,169,,207 61, 2.2. 3 179, 01,1i 4 438, .*30,9416 645, 895, 237
32", 125', 666 135, 7.-, 26"1 2,70 ,94Q 155, 08 ,277 602, 11, 565
209,197, 3145 509, 472, 91 157, 836, 7 .3 :351, 636, 175 ,07,324,911
2;0, 77,24 ,297,60 - ,1 ,36 5:3 1,75,931, 0'9 358,739, 399
207.6-2, 571 48'9, 319. 12.i 129. 772, 684 359, 5-16, 444 548, 138, 754
497, 3!1, 851 32, ., 20 219,991, .1801 ,504 020 493,903, 892
15'39,052, 5342 6'*37,792, 33.5; , -176, 013 15,5316, 3221 365, 200, 614
409,5, 1:33 6;57, 02, 3:13641 17, 952, 28 39,06;9, 108 793,2,49, 6S1

Ii____. .I._._._.___._.____

True as returned by individual owners.

Total. Real estate. Personal es-
t;-inf ate.

-1r 1A11A-A O(14" I ,Aq'QI A II A-,WI

792,274,199 235.548553
26:, 007, 824 115,761, 431
8, 592 641. 24, 906,966

686, 326, 08 210,098,682
6:30, 994, 5701 353, 798, 709
754,900,7681 217,10, 284
550, 322,748 179, 950,134
607, 818,2881 185,043,652
838, 452,354! 393, 216,262,453,150,753 191, IGc, 3011

1, 083, 184, 78 494, 898, 3271

55;, 725, G46
147, 246, 393
57, 685,075
476,227,404
277,195, 861
507, 720, 484
370, 372, 614
422,774,G36
445, 236,092
261,984, 452
588, 286, 351

* In 1860 Virginia includes West Virginia.
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Wealth, debt, and taxation for certain specified State., ninth and eighth ceUnsuses of the United States.

STATES.

Total ...................................

Cnlifornia .. ....... ......... .........
Connecticut ........-.............
Delaware.......... .....- ...........
Illinois ..............

Indiana ....--.....................----------------
Indiana........................................
Kansas ........................................

Kentucky......................................
Maine .......................................

Marland ........................................
Mnssaclbusetts .................................-

Maichigusetan................................Minesotan......................................Mincnesota .......... -- -- - --- --
_Nebraska .... .............................
Nevada .. ....... .......... .......

New Hamnpshiro.... -........-.... .......
Now Jersey .. ......-.....- ........ ...

New York ....... .. . .............

Ohio...........................................
Oregon .........................................
Pennsylvania ... ....... ................ .
/Ihode Island ...................................

Vermont .......................................

West Virinia..................................
VWisconsin ......... ... ...............

AGGPRECATE POPULATION.

1S70.

28,625, 867

560, 247
537, 454
125, 015

! , 539, 891
I 1, 6 -37

1,991,79:2
36-1, 3199

1, 321,011
626, 915
780, 894

1, 457, :351
1,184. 059

439, 706
1,7211,295

122, 993
42, 491

318, 3:00
901;, 096

4,:32, 759
2,665, 26fi0

90, 9!23
3,5.21, 791

217. 353
.33, 551
442, 014

1,054, C70

1860.

.22, 357, 100

379, 994
460, 147
112. 216

1,711,951
1, 350, 48

674, 913
107, 206

1,155, (;84
628,279
687, 049

1, 31, 066
749,113
172,0(23

1,18, 012
28. 841
6, ,57

326t, 073
6792. o35

3, 880, 735

2, 339, 511
52, -165

2,9(16, .215
174, 6l20

! 315, 0!)
37(;,(88

. 775,881

VALUATION.

1S70. 1860.

ASSESSED. ASSESSED.

Total. Real estate. Personal estate. Total. al estate. Personal estate.

$11, 997, 587, 525 $8,34S, 339, 725 $3, 649,197, S00|$7, 680,3-5, 53 $5,075, S1,, 197 $2, GO.1, 8511, 386
269, 644, 068 17.527, 160 93,116, 908 139,654,667 66, 906, 631 72, 748, 036
45, 433, 237 204, 110, 509' 221, 322, 728 341. 256, 976 191, 478, S-2 149, 778,134
64, 787,223 48, 744, 783 16,042,440 :>. 767, 33 26,27.3,803 13, 493,430

482, S99, 575 34., 433, 906 134, 465, 669 38!9, 207, 372: 287, 21 9. 90 101, 987, 132
663, 455. 044 460, 120,974 203,3:34, 070 411l, 0, 424 JI291, 829, 992) 119,212, 432
3012. 515. 418 1 226, 610, 638 7 90, 0 205, 0166,, 983 1.19, 433, 423 55, 733, 560

,, 1-5,! 61 65, .499, 365 26,626,4961 22, 518, 232 16,088,602 6, 429, 630
409, 5.1, 294 :311I, 479 G694 98, 064, 600 528, 212. 693 277, 925, 054 250, 287,639
204,1,253, 780 134, 580, 157 69!, 673, 6;23 15.1,380, :388 86(, 717, 716 67, 66-2, 672
423, 83.1,918 286, 910,33 136,924, 586 '27,135,238 65, 311,438 231, 93, E00

1 591, 98. 112 4)901. 037, 841 690, 91.5, 271 777157, 816 475, 413,165 301,744, 651
)27 -42. 91 224.44. 636,67 47, 579,250 163, 53, 005 123, 605, 0(4 39, 927, 921

41, 1:;5, 332 i62, 079, 587 22, 55,705, :32,018, 773 25, f:1i, 77 6, 727, 002
556, 29, 969 418.537, 535 137, 662,434 266, 935, 851 153, 450, 577 113, 4 5, 274
54, 58;4, 616 3, 365, !99 16,218, 617 7, 426, 949 5,732,145' 1,694,804

j 25, 740, 973 14,594, 72 11,146,251 ................ ....--.---.--.--------..---.--
149, 065,290 8,31,2 63, 834, 002 123, 10, 09 i 59, 638,:46 64, 171,743
61,C 68, 971 44g ,3-2, 127 176,036,844 296,682,492 151, 161.942 145, 520,550

| 1,970,1,3967,, 2,018, 907 434, 280, 278 1,90, 464, 638 1, 069, 658, 080 320,806, 558
1,167, 731, 697 707, S46, 836 459, 884,861 959,867,101 687, 518, 121 272, 348, 980

31,798.510 17,67-104.02 14, 12.1,308 18,024,9151 6,279, 602 , 745,313
1,31:3, '26. 0-12 1 1, 071,680, 934 241,555, 108 719.253}, 335 561, o12,! 980 158, 060,355

124-1, ,-,854 132, 87(, 581 111,402,273 125, 104, 305 83, 778, 214 41, 326, 01
102, 548. 528 80, 993, 100 i, 55475,5,428 65, 6319, 19, 118, 646
1403,5:318. 23 95,92 ,74 44, 13, 499 ....... .... ....---- .......
333,209,3Q8 j 252, :22, 107 80,87,731 185, 45, 4891 148,3, 766, 37,706,723j .. I.. 118,

0

003
0

3

z
0
a

i-3
0

0

I
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TflaI7171 ,d(7, and txaVt;o f.oreirain specified States. vinit and 7ciy1ih rensutset of ithe tUnited Slatcs-Continued.

PUBLIC DEBT, NOT N.ATIONAL.

STATES.

Total... o .......Total .......................................................

California ......-..-..........................
Connecticut...--...-.-....--.----
Delaware. ........ . .. ... .. ............

Illinois.----....---.----.----.-.-..--- --- -- --

Kentucky.................................. ....................
MInino ..... ... .. ..............................................

Mowa ..n .......................................................
iMasachuase -.......-.-...-.-....- ..-..-..-..-....-...........
iKent.c ....... ..... ........
Maineot ............ ................
Mislaori .... ...... ...........................................

Massachusetts .. .......... ........... ......
ebri gan ........................................................

Minnesotay ....-.....--.--.... --..
Missouri .. .... ........... ...................ebrskao .......................................................

ONevaoa .... ............ .............................
ew ampshi................................................. ...

NeodJersey.l ..... ...............................

New York.............................
Ohio....

VermonteIs.............. ...................................

West Virginia(a)..............................................
Wisconsin ......................................................

1870.

Total.

$615, 803,737
18,089, 052
17, 0S, 906

526,125
42,191,869
7,818,710
8,043,133
6,442,2S2
18,953,484
16,624,624
29,032,577
69, 211, 538
6, 725, 31
2,788,797

46, 90W9, 865
2, 0, 264
1, 986, 093

11, 153,373
22, 854, 304

159, 08,234
22,241, 988

218,486
89,007,131
5,938,642
3, 594,700

561, 767
5,903,532

STAT!S.

For which
bonds have
been issued.

COUNTY.

All other.

$177, 341,731 4, 930, 995

3,311,500 117,527
7,275, 900..........

...........:... ..............

4, 89t0937 ;-I.-...4,167,507 .............
534,498....

1,341,975 251,331
3,076,480 816,000
8, 067, 900 ..............

13,317,475 ..............

27, 12S, 164 1, 14, 717
, 38'5, 028 .......-.....
350,000 .............

17, 66, 000............
36,300 211,000
500,000 142,, 891

2,75, 200 65,669
2, 996, 200 ............

32, 409,144 .............

9,732,078.-.....--
106,583 ... ...------.

31, 11662, .............
2, 913,500 ...........

1,002,500 ..............

....... ......- ...........

68, 200 2,183,

For which
botds have
been issued.

8149, 224,999
9, 809, .40.

116,375
10, 72, 192

620,)926
2, 79, 72
3, 547, 800
6,365, 864

240,300
1,305,395

30, coo
1, 006, 150

343, 383
16, 25, 419
1,563,530
576,927
372,700

6,222, 921
39, 9-23 185
3,893, 000

51, 386
48, 742, 038

..............

8, 042
251, 733
960,600

All other.

$25, 471, 050

4,009,307
6, 103
3,500

2,0 ?, 30
506, 343

1, 453,200
189,101
807, 780
33, 853

260,384
G77, 123
269, 329
129, 311

1,553, 593
206, 034
410, 496
372, 370
712,394

10, 75(;, 599
344, 543
54,517

411, 812

78,
'100

116,528

TOWN, CITY, ETC.

For w
bonds
been i.

hich
have All other.

isucd.

$214,,83, 184 $44, 002,478
el5, 764 26, -580

6, :37, 417 2, 969, 46
3;-1, 25) 2, 000

23,4724, $35 758,175
2,:342,067 181,867
1, 9.11, 9(iG 1, 833, 740

824, 075 288, 000
7,36<1,727 525, 633
6, 108,344 2,174, 27
14,097,856 51,467
21, 539, 150 13,694,384
2, (;S7, 925 376,799
1,845,497 120,606

15,782, 100 1, 442, 753
70, 400 2,000

327,776 28,000
2, 34, 114 o5,22G. :-O
11,710,162 1,21'2, 627
66, 363, 637 10, 355, 669
8, 22, 367 .......

500 5,500
7,882,377 859, 242
2, 571, 65 453, 177
1, 470, 094 1,114, 064

205, S72 26, 062
2,300,247 274,100

(a) State debt of West Virginia included in debt of Virginia.
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Mcalih, debt, and taxation for certain Rpecijfied States, ninth and eighth censuses of the Unitfcd States-Continued...

TAXA-TION-, NOT NA-TIONAL.I ~~~~~~~TAXATIO-L\, NOT NATIONAL.

STATES. I 180. 1- 60.

oa.State. Cont. Town, Tt.city, Townci.t'Total. StatAl. County. To tal. State. Couty. Town, city, l others.
· & cnl. Cont&C.

Total .------.-..--..---.----.-.-.....--- $44, 675,677 $53,77, 087 $62,547,174 $128, 351,416 $77, 781,400 1, 303, 651 16,0411,715 21,395, 429 $23,520, 840

California.-.. . -...--.. --....-- .. 7, 817,2s52, 540,383 5,068,041 208,691 2,981, 122 t5i101 956, 650 831, 433 432, 938 I
Connecticut.- --.-....- .....-....... . .-..--. 6, 064, 843 1, 875,024 20,113 4,169, 706 1,015,037 120,194 1,829 620, 710 272,374 0
elaware (a) ................................ 418, 092 83, 666 189, 994 144, 432 205,91 .............. 56, 05 34, 325 90, 102

Illinois-. ..........--...- .................. 21, 25,008 3, 620, 6S1 , 242, 137 12,962,190 6, 1291,766 2, 260, 092 1,362,307 8411,547 1,657,820 3
;indiana ...... .............. ..... 10,791,121 2,943,078 4, 654, 466 3, 193, 577 3,701,352 1, 019, 376 1,163. 684 18, 750 1,499, 542
iowa ......................................... 9,055,614 832, 918 3.:052, 931 5,169,765 2. 378,400 383,375 918,315), 691 926, 019 0
K1ansas (b).-............................ ...... 2, 673,992 809, 608 1,160, 138 70, 246 195, 857 27, 589 127.767 11, 385 30, 116
Kentucky ... .... ............................ 5,730,118 2,254, 413 1,307,833 167, 872 2, IS,241 1, 060,027 47,690 413, 364 247, 160
Maineo----- ...... ............-.... 5,348,645 1,350, 305 :31,,199 3,3,141 257 3 211,16 233795 528, 768 1, 280, 514
Maryland (b) ................................ 6, 632,842 1,781,252 1, 542,218 3, 3, 372 2,15S, 895 873,237 1, 164,065 464 11, 229
Massachusetts ................. ........... -24, -.2,90CO 7, 408, 96 653. 500 16, 860, 438 7, 436, 578 309,196 641.G165 4, 01, 575 1,684,152
Michigan-.2 95..........5..................... 5, 41, 957 396, 352 1,565, 163 3,451,442 1,766, ;94 198, 212 455, 368 '250, 584 862, 530
Minnesota.................................... 6, 372 , 126 1,070, 9-14 1, :302 66, 007 193, 295 261, 388 3, 930 172,394
Missouri ..................................... 1390, 498 2, 778, 697 4, 402,27 6, 727, ,7 4,109,653 1,691,934 1, 95,108 970, 450 152,161
·Ncbrasa .................................... , 07,327 262,505 73,022 1, 00. 91, 863 18, 082 37, 418 6,770 ',I 563Nevada-ka.0,--- 29-,l- -9-, 002- 2-3, 835-^ e A ...................................... P20,308 298,411 498 062 23, 35 .............. '.....................................................

Noew Hampshire .......... 9.................... , 55,793 55,126 31, 666 2,2, 2, 001 1,261,6 98, 126 191,775 399, 48 572,117
New Jersey .......................... 7,416,,724 3,397, 348 4. 646, 330 1,457, 506 1, 964 4017, 8:12 5o5, 651 542, 059,

New York-7..0.1..5............................... 550,30 , 6 15, 102-1,,1 391 15,33, ,0,154 1, 76;3, 839 6, 32, 234 4, -17, 195 0
Ohio..--........---- .......................... a , 548 4,727,318 6, 51,94 12.297,289 9, 611, 021 2,839,575 1,970,870 1699,207 3,101,369 t
Ore-on ..................................... 5-0, 956 177, 653 362, 753 .0,550 19, 06 43,397 115,571 .............. 40,088
Pennsylv- ia2a............................... 241,,531,397 5, "00, 172 4, 263, 898 1-i, *7-327 8,729,736 1,396,527 1,720,655 1,354,848 4, 27,706]lhodo Island (b)............................. 2,170,152 489,253 .............. 1, 680,899 686,133 17, 129 .............. 114,173 59,425
'Vermont ..................................... 2,35,919 1,177, 583 40, 329 918 007 908, 080 187,291 13, 066 345,189 360,534
West Virginia.-.5... ...........1........... 1,77:4,734,722 555, 885 431,551.............. .............. ..............

Wisconsin--.....-.......-]:]------..'....--- 5,387,970 874,677 3,707, 605 3, 005, 688 2,330,011 313,712 753,033 621,533 641,733

NoTE.-4udcer the bhead of taxation for 1860 the results as 5iven in the column "all othcr' are derived from adding together "school," "poor," "road," and "miscellaneous"
taxes, -lwhich classes wiere separately published in volume of miccllaneons statistics, ceCnsus of 1860.

(a) In 1860 returns for taxation incomplete.
(h) In tlioe tabie of annual taxes United States, 1S60, errors have been discovered as follows: Kansas, the total of the several classes of taxes is found to be 1,000 more than

total as published;: Maryland, the total of the several classes of taxes is Iound to be 100 more than total as published; bhode Island, the total of the several classes of taxes is
found to hle 4195-,106 less than total as publihe'. The figures as given in this table are the same as ivcn in published volume, 1860. therefore the taxation columns do not balance.



AFFAIRS IN THE LATE INSURRECTIONARY STATES. 241

Staititcs of public schools in the non-insurrectlonary States for the year ended June 1, 1870.

States and Terrl-
tories.

STATES.

California........
Connecticut .....

Delaware ........

Illinois ..........

Indiana ..........
Iowa ............

K:nsas ..........

Kentucky .......

laine ...........

.Maryland........
Massachusct ts...
Mlicigan ........

Alinllesota .......
Missouri .........
iNebraska........
cevada.......

New Iianipshiro.
'ew Jersey......
New York .......

Ohio ............
Oregon .........

Plenlisvlvania....
]tlodo'Isandl ...
Vernlon t........
WV.est Virginia...
Wisconsin .......

Total ........

TENRITORIES.

Arizona..........
Colorado.........
JDikota..........
D)ist. of'Columbia.
Idaho ............

Montana .........

oNw Mexico .....

Utah ............

Washington .....
Wyoming ........

9i
Q

z

1,342
1, 635
326

11,050
8, 72-
7, 322
1, 663
4, 727
4, 565
1, 487
5, 165
5,409
2, 424
5, !96

781
38

2, 464
1, 531
11,678
11,458

589
14, 087

487
2, 30
2, 371
4. 859

Avcrage number of
teachers.

0

;I

767
452
107

8, 791.
6, 402
3, 381

S29
3, 468
2,261
033
763

2, 793
919

4,414
436

9
510
956

5, 710
9, 306

429
7, 55
265

1,1;,
1,997
2. 383

0

0W
P;

1,116
1,905
281

11,306
4, 640
5,4P5
1,035
1, 8-3
4,364
1, 17
5, 407
06,179
1, 839

, 9.18
377
47

2, 600
2, 060

18, 019
12, 437

27-1
9, 763

610
3,451

690
5. 286

Average numberof
mpuils.

C

39, 772
45, 5561
7, 694

34:3, 445
228, 203
100, 308
29, 632
111,802
73, 393
42, 927

122, 588
1923, 915
53, 171

16:3, 581
9, 227
1,065

30, 275
39, 713

302,373
3i9, 022
15, 531

392,057
12, 73641
,25, 72
5:3, 587

172, 950

8.3
a
I

_i

35, 755
42, 893
9,141

343,178
217, 8.95
105, 615
28, 398

106, 438
79, 372
40, 299

1'20, 833
1:30, 789
50, 237

156, :32
7, 825

791
29, 133
40,342

416, 808
;348, 671
14, 291

350, 575
14,514
26, 195
47, 906

164, 058

Income for the year ieded
Juno 1, 1870.

0

0

O

$357
409

.... ......i66'
3,100

24, ee.'5
4,116
4, 507

27, 315

......56'

10,000
3, 000

i.........
1, 136I1, -oo
1,850
350

Cl.

S.,

$1, 510, 348
1, I21, 789

120, 419
5, 857, 4)99
2, 00, 052
3, 241, 752

I; 1', 53m
(i0, !105
80!), 941

1, 039, 135
3, 317, 991
2, 018, 172

b70, 476
3, 007, 766

81, 4:35
81, 273

391, 691
1, 4!)2, 08
8, 38.,5, 330
3, 4!15, 145

»93, 274
6, 6-1F, 711

:34p, 656
50.1, 00O
575, 324

1, DG2, 741

atD!r
.-

I108, 028
209, 618

7, 300
1,952,016

61,547
500

15,103
520, 66
29,378
102,415

.........
114, 417
21, 728
79, 667

725

" 9 , (i7
69, 965

513, 572
w2, 0:'
41, 374

203, 935
5,841
11,330
22, 687

240. 293

115,006 6,707 105, 223 {2, :k0,445 2,81, 294 10, 355 55, 431,96(1 4,401,997
=-''-- --

....i.i..
124
.$4
216
25
4:3
5

154
4

..........
81
22
15
23
33
5

* 2

75
26

203
10
13

83
2

. ,o....

2,552
679

5, 510
602
965
84

2,456
100

1, 965
544

5, 672
606

1 579
104

', 304
75

..........732.....0'5'

......... 8, :364
3, 000 i 431, 9)29

......... 16, 178
...... 30,434

..................
...... ... 30, 326
.......... ......2,876

16 KK

2, 000
320

5, 000
3,760
2, 491
1,000

.. 3,4...3,40
!-.......

_· j
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242 REPORT ON THE CONDITION OF

VALUE OF PROPERTY IN COUNTIES CONTAINING CITIES AND TOWNS.

Statement ehouing the asscesed value of real and personal property in certain counties in some
of the lato insurrectionary States, in 1860 and 1870, with true value for 1870, according to
the Ninth Censu, June 1, 1870.

States and counties.

ALABAMA.

Calhoun t ..................
Dallas .........................
Limestone ....................

Madison .......................
Mobile .......................

Montgomery .................

Total six counties ......

ARKANSAS.

Crawford.....................
Phillips.....................
Puilaski ......................
Sebastian ................ ...

Total four counties.....

FLOItDA.

Dnval .........................
Leon ..........................
Nassau........................
Saint John's..................

Total four counties......

GEOROIA.

Baldwin ....................
Bartow § ......................
Bibb ..........................
Chatham ......................
Cobb..........................
Floyd .........................
Fulton ........................

Muscogee ...................
Richmond ...................

Total nine counties......

LOUISIANA.

Concordia.....................
East Baton Rouge.............
Ibervillo .....................
Jefferson ....................
Orleans........................

Total five counties .......

Assessed value of real
estate.

1860.

$3, 10, 110
15, 754, 3:2
4, 125, 013
9, 899,177

16, 863, 0:30
19, 649, 995

69, 481, 657

1, 425,906
8, 760, 7232
7, 671, 607
1, 933, 189

1870.

$1,407, 530
7, 011, 66
2,195,921
6, 658, 949

17. 576,, 934
8,839, 940

43, 691, 240

980,930
4, 097,375
7,160, 967
2,010,011

Assessed value of personal
estate.

1860.

$6, 662,561
33, 911, 3(9
9,1735,097

21, 323,708
24, 67, 845
32,294, COO

128, 034, 520

2, 331, 652
9,508,465
5,800,799
2, 037, 479

19, 791,424. 14,249, 283 19, 678, 395

937, 265 2, 612, 245 1, )901, 90
3, 222,191 2,' 051, 3:17 7, 587, 531

839, 603 642, 636 1, 770, 708
631, 826 590, 735 1, 285,470

5, 630, 888 5, 86, 85.3 12, 545,749

3, 834, 074 969,153
3,141,046 2,401,464
8, 520,166 5,142, 144
12,011,775 14,272, 103
3,161,604 1,745, 074
3,680,345 3, 252,270
1,126, 720 10, 064,1216
5, 392 118 4,054, 265
8, 933, 660 7, 261, 2'4

49,801,508 49, 161, 853

6,160,686 2, 535, 895
4, 163, 650 2, 333, 745

17, 749, 860 3, 643, 543
7, 028,.150 9, 770, 920

62,681,212 110,710,945
97,783, 558 128, 995 048

8, 388, 435
5, 903, 030

16, 507, 523
19, 95:, 644
5,193, 713
6, 399, 497
11974, 685

9, 926, 071
17, 987, 459

91,234,057

703,420
9, 686,803
1, 537, 438
5, 037, 700
42,494,330

1870.

$294, 728
2,767,611

497,135
1,311,726
6,1(i6, 785
4, 094,941

15, 13;, 926

538, 758
881,101

2,742,357
894,538

5,056,754.

761,404
945, 623
64, 997

154, 470

2,126, 494

515,099
923, 28

2, 67, 195
8, 477, 219
1,040, 3:30
1,506,827
3, 04,841
3, 55S, 470
6,814,361

29,237, 724

404, 836
339, 683
306,415

3, 449, 560
36,007, 943

True valua-
tion of real
and person-
al estate,
1870. *

$2, 679, 655
12,722,277
3, 351, 651
8,000,000

30, 510, 8C9
16,614, 637

7:3, 879, 089

2, 431,501
9, 60, 000

15, 967,059
4, 501, 632

32, 500,192

4,531, 586
7,000, 000
1,163, 704

752, 598

13,447, 888

1,484,252
3, 804, 988
9, 222, 508

25,257,940
2, 7e5, 404
5, 945,246

15,039, 400
7, 612, 735

19, 473, 131

90, 625,604

3, 920, 974
3, 697, 904
5, 266,624

17, 627, 306
185,625,187

59, 459, 691 40, 598,437 2216,137, 995

* True valuation of real and personal estate for 1860 not given.
t Parts of Cleburne and Etowah Counties taken from Calhoun between 1860 and 1870.
t Parts of Bullock and Elmore Counties taken from Montgomery between 1860 and 1870.

§Css County in 1860.
f| Without Atlanta.

____._.

--:------c-----:--- ------I --



AFFAIRS IN THE LATE INSURRECTIONARY STATES.

Assessed and true value of Slaver in 1860.

States.

Alabama ........................... .................
Arkansas ..............................................

Florida ...............................................

G(eorgia ...........................................
Louisiana ..............................................
Mississippi.............................................
North Carolina.........................................
South Carolina .........................................
Tennesee..... ......................................
Texas .................................................

Virginia. .............................................

W

Number of
slaves.

435, 080
111, 115
61,745

462,198
331, 726
4:16, 31
331,059
402, 406
275,719
182, 566
472, 494

3, 502, 739

Assessed valuo
at $350 each.

$152, 278, 06
38, f90, 250
21, 610, 750

101, 769, 300
110,104,100
152, 820, 850.
115, 870, .50
140, 842, 100
9C, 501, 650
6:3, t8, 100

106, 372, 900

1,2o3, 958, 650

The following table shows the population of the several States and
of the Union at the several periods.

It appears that the gain since 1860 was almost entirely in the States
adhering to the Union. Indeed, during the war the insurrectionary
States lost population and have hardly regained it since.

243

True value by
census, 180O,

~500.

e217, 540, 000
55, 567, 500
30,872,500

231,099,000
165, 84i3, COO
218,315,500
165,5!29, 5fi0
201,203, 00(
137, 89, 500
91, 283,000

23(, 247, 000

1, 751, 369, 500

___



Population by Stas-179-19087G.

States. 1870. 160. 185. 1140.

Total of the United States.......

Total of the States...............

Alabama ................. . ......
Arkansas ..................-----..
California..... ............-.-.
Connecticut ...- ..-.......-- ...
Delaware .--. ......-.---...--.--.-
Florida ..--..-....--.------.--..
Georgia. ...........................
Illinois.-------. .-. .......---.
Indiana .....................--.
Iowa.- -...-----. ..................
Kansas. . ................
Kentucky..........................
'Loniaiana .........................

Maine.............................
Maryland .... .....................

Mas8achusetts .............. .....

Michigan .........................
Mlinnesota .. .. ............

Mississippi ........................
Missouri .... .....................

Nebraska ..........................
Nevada .... .......................
New Hampshire ..................
New Jersey........................
N'eW York.........................
XNorth Carolina .......-........---.
Ohio...............................
Oregon . ..... -................
Pennsvlvania... . .............
Rhode&slaand....... ..... ......
South Carolina .. ..............
Tennessee ........... ............
Texas............. . ...............
Vermont ............... ...........
Virginia ...........................
'West Virginia. ....................
Wisconsin .........................

38.555,983
38,113,253

16
26
24
25
34
33
12
4
6
11
29
8
21
23
20
7
13
28
18
5
35
37
31
17
1

14
3
36
2
32

9
19
30
10
27
15

996,992
484;471
560,247
537,454
125, 015
187,748

1,184,109
2,539,891
1, 680, 637
1,191,792
364,399

1, 321, 011
726,915
626,915
780, 894

1,457, 3.51
1,184,059

439, 76
827, 922

1,721,295
122,993
42 491
318,300
906,096

4, 32 759
1, 071,361
,665, 26

90,923
3,521, 791
217,353
705,606

1,258, 520
818, 579
330, 551

1,225,163
442,014

1,054,670

31, 443,321

31,183,744
13 964,201
25 435.450
26 373, 994
24 460,147
32 11 2216
31 140,424
11 1,057,286
4 1,711,951
6 1,350,428
20 674,913
33 107, 206
9 1,155,684
17 708, 002
22 62, 279
19 687, 019
7 1,231,066
16 749,113
30 172, 023
14 791,305
8 1,182,012

35 28, 841
36 6, 857
27 326,073
21 672, 035
1 3,880,735
12 992, 622
3 2,339, 511

34 52, 465
2 2,906,215
29 174,620
18 703,708
10 1,109, 801
23 604,215
28 315, 098
5 1,596,318
15 775, 881

23,191,876
23,067,262

12 771,623
26 209, 897
29 92,597
21 370, 792
30 91,532
31 87,445
9 906,185

11 851,470
7 982 416
27 192,214

8 !982, 405
18 517, 762
16 583,169
17 58:1,034
6 994,514

20 397,654
33 6, 077
15 606,526
13 682,044
.3. .. ........

2)
19
1

10
3
32
2
28
14
5

25
23
4

24

317, 97G
489,555

3,097,394
869,039

1,980,329
13, 94

2,311,786
147, 545
668,507

1,002,717
212,592
314,120

1, 421, 661

305,391

17 069,453
17,019,641

12 590,756
25 97,574
20 309, 978
26 78, 085
27 54, 477

691, 392
14 476, 183
10 65. 8(66
28 43,112
6 779, 828
19 352, 411
13 501,793
15 470,019
8 737, 699

23 21 2267

137 37.5, 651
16 3S3. 702

I
1

7
3

2
24
11
5

21
4

29

284 574
373,306

2,428, 921
753, 419

1,519, 467

'1,724,033
108, 30
594, 3198
829,210

291,9 48
1,239, 797

30,945

1830.

12, 86, 020

12, 220,868
15 309, 527
27 30,388
16 297, 675
.24 76, 748
25 34,730
10 516, 823
20 157,445
13 343, 031

. - -

c.
19
12
11
8

26

0.1
21

18
14
1
5
4

23
9
7

17
3

687,917
215,739
39, 455
447,040
610,408
31, 639

136, 621
140,455

269,'328
320, 8:3

1,918,G60
737,987
937,903

1, 348, 23
97,199

581, 185
681,904
80, 652

1,211,405
[----------

1820.

9, 633, 822

9,600, 873
19 127,901
25 14,255
14 275,148
22 72, 749
11 :340, 985
24 55,162
18 147,178

- - - - - -. ...

6
17
12
10
7

27

i1
23

1

5
4

3
20
8
9

16
2

564,135
152,9`23
298,269
407, 350
523,159
8,765

75,448
66,557

244,022
277,426

1,372,111
638, 829
581, 295

9
19

'ii
23
21

14
8
5

24

12
0

4
13

1, 047, 5071
83,015 17

502,741 6
42, 7711 10

.......... ....
235,966 15

1,065,116 1

............--

1--- --- - --- --

---

NOTL-The narrow column under each census year shows the order of the States when arranged according to magnitude of population in the aggregate.

1810.

7,239, 881

7,215, 858

1790.

3, 929, 214

3,929, 214

1800.

5,308,483
5,294,390

8 251, 00-2
17 64,273

12 1i62,686
. . ... .

20 5, 641

9 220,955

'26f1, 942'
72, 674

25, 433
12,2-2
24,520

406,511
76,556

228,705
3S0,546
472,040
4,762

'40,352
20,845

214, 460
245,562
959, 049
555, 500
30, 760

810i6,091
76,931

415,115
261, 727

217, 895
974, 600

w

o

0
z

0
-4

0

0§4

8
16

13

11
6
4

10
9
5
3

15
7
17

I12
1

.. . ..

237, 946
59,096
82, 548

96,540
319, 728
378,787

141,885
184, 139
340,120
393,751

"434,'373
68,825

249,073
35,691

85,425
747,610

I. ...--

I. . ---

14
7
5

19

11
10
3
4
18

16
6
15

-13
1

- ---I

151, 719
341,548
4422,845

8,850. ..-. .-
183,858
211,149
58, 051
478,103
45,365

1 602,3651
69, 122

345,591
105,602
154, 465
880,200

-- - -

'i - · m .

, 14 ....7,i'7
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ELECTION LAWS OF THE LATE INSURRECTIONARY STATES.

We heavexamined the election laws of the late insurrectionary States,
and communications, documents, and testimony relating to their opera-
tion, in order to ascertain what changes have been made since the war,
and how far they have contributed to lawlessness and violence. Import-
ant changes are common to all the States.
We give them in general terms, omitting minor matters, such as quali-

fications of residence, sanity, &c., and disqualifications for crimes other
than those committed in rebellion.

3. Before the war only white males of twenty-one years and over were
voters.
Now all male citizens of twenty-one years and over, having the

qualifications of residence, sanity, &c., have the right of sufl'age. The
only exception to this rule is in Arkansas, and the governor of that
State recommends the removal.

2. Before tlhe war voting was viva voice; now it is by ballot.
3. Before the war there was no registry of voters; now all electors

are required to register before voting.
4. Before the war tile returning officers and those issuing commilis-

siols were bound by the arithmetical results of the polls, and required
to give the commission or certificate of election to tile person having
the highest number of votes. Now there are boards of canvassers, who,
in several of the States, are required not only to count the returns, but
to pass upon questions of violence and fraud, and to exclude returns
from precincts where they find the elections to have been controlled by
such means.

5. Before the war the basis of representation was, property or prop-
Irty and slaves; or slaves, by entimerating three-fifths or all. Now it

is all inhabitants.
6. Before the war white male citizens only, an!d, in some of the States,

property-holders only were eligible to office. Now all male citizens
having general qualification, save those under disabilities by the Consti-
tution of the United States or disfranchised in Arkansas, are eligible.
These changes were made against tile will of the old ruling class.

The most imlportant-that securing imIpartial suffrage without regard
to race, color, or previous condition-was proposed ly the national
Government, and accepted by tle States as a condition of their re-
admission to the Union. The other changes were consequent 111)011 and
leemled requisite to protect impartial sulliage, though some of them
may have been carried further than was necessary.
Complaints have been imsade by' peol)le, who have lbot become recon-

ciled to the results of' tle war, agaillst all these changes. They complain
of equal suffrage because it elevates the freedmen, their former slaves,
to equality with themselves, and enables a' ew of the poorer classes of
white citizens, and citizens from the North, to combine with the enifran-chi.sed freedmen electors, Iand thus form a majority over the greater rinm-
ber of old white citizens of the State; and thus the control of tile State is
taken from the class who have been accustomed to rule, and given to
tlose whom they ruled over. This comlplailnt goes to the foundation of
reconstruction and of republican government. It is that the minority,
diflfring in opinion from the majority, are not permitted, on questions
affecting the majority, to govern according to their own will. Such aul
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objection may seem strange to those used to the rule of majorities; but
we should not be surprised to hear it from those who have been
accustomed to govern by minority.

It was not expected that the old ruling class would be soon reconciled
to the loss of power they had so long enjoyed, nor to the transfer of that
power to classes whom they hate as enemies and lespise as slaves. This
complaint seems, to those who make it, strengthened by the fact that
they hold nearly all the property in the State, and are the majority of
citizens of intelligence and of experience in public affairs. They do not
appear to consider that the abandonment and loss of their rights by
rebellion should have shaken their prestige, or diminished their weight;
nor do they admit that their influence as property holders should be
affected by the fact that their titles were lost by treason and restored
by the Governmnnt.
Mr. Wade Hlanipton, ex-lieutenant general in the rebel army, in his

testimony before the sub-committee in South Carolina, says:
By Mr. STEVENSONN:

Q, estion. Is it not true tlat, at the time this appeal was made to the Senate of the
United States, the bulk of the property-almost the entire property of the State-was
in the hands of the old white citizens of the State, who were then democrats?

Answer. Yes, altogether, with the exception of a few free persons of color who had
a good deal of property. You arc aware that a large number of them were large
property owners.

Question. In Charleston T
Answer. Yes, sir and all over the State. Some were very large owners of slaves.
Question. Then the inconvenience of wlich you were complaining was that there was

a clase ofpeople-freedmen-without property, who were in the majority in the State,
and were ruling over you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and, as one of those addresses makes it, not only freedmen without

property, but vagrant whites without character, who came and took possession of the
government. Almost all the influential imnc-indeed, the class that represented cer-
tainly all the intelligence and all the capital of the State-was virtually excluded.

Question. The majority without property were ruling the minority who had nearly
all the property t

Answer. That was the state of things.
Question. Did it never occur to yourself, and to gentlemen of your class in this State,

that the fact that they held all the property in the State at that time was due to the
generosity and indulgence of the Governmuentt

Anlswer. Not at all. It never struck us itl that way in the slightest degree, because
the Government had not decided that we were fit subjects for punishment. We never
dreaded any investigation; on the contrary, wo were extremely solicitous that the
Government should press the issue; press the trial of Mr. Davis, and determine whether
we were traitors or not.

Question. Whether the rebellion involved treason ?
Answu'. Yes, sir.
Hon. Matthew Calbraith Butler, ex-confederate general, and demo-

cratic candidate for lieutenant governor in 1870, testifies:
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Questions. What is your business now, general ?
Anslcer. I am an insurance agent-the common refuge.
Question. You are not planting?
Answer. Yes, sir, I am planting.
Question. You have some landed estate stillt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How much ?
answer. One thousand six hundred and forty-two acres in one tract, and five hun-

dred in another, and fifty in another, and my residence in Edgefield.
Question. You seem to think the Government would have been more kind to you if

it had expatriated you, Do you really mean to be so understood ?
Answer. I do not know as to my iunividual instance. I think if they had put up a

guillotine, and chopped otr some Leads, and expatriated others, the rest would have
got off better. I think the course pursued has been the refinement of cruelty.

Question. You mean you have suffered mentally, not physically ?
Answer. Yes, which is far worse.
Question. None of your property was confiscated ?
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Answer. Yes, by my creditors.
Question. But not by the Governmentt
Answer. No, but by my creditors. I have not yet paid for all of it.
Question. You are now a voter in this State for State officers?
Answer. Yes, sir.
'Question. And national officers?
Ansicr. I do notf know that I have voted; but I have the right. My disabilities

have been removed.
Question. Your disabilities do not prevent your voting ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You are entitled to hold office also t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qe.stion. You are, therefore, a full-fledged citizen ?
Answer. Yes, sir, a legal citizen Of the United States.
Question. Still, you think it would have been better to have been expatriated ?
answer. Yes. I do not think it is fair to specify my particular instance, because I

may have got along betterthan other men. I may have that facility in adapting myself
to the new order of things that many have not; but I'believe if there had been an expa-
triation to some extent, and executions upon the guillotine or scaffold, it would have
been mildness compared to the way that many of us in the South have been treated.

Question. You think the people of the South would have preferred that f
Answer. Yes, sir; and many expected it.
Question. It was according to the old precedent to banish and confiscate t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. After the Revolution, I believe this State did confiscate some two hundred

and forty estates of tories I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And banish some .

Answer, Yes, sir, but there were no rebels. We were all rebels at that time.
Question. The people treated them as rebels against themselves ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I think the course pursued, more particularly by the State govern-

ment, has resulted in the death of numbers of our very best people.
Question. How ?
Answer. I think the course pursued in elevating a race, whose character is recog-

nized at the North as well as at the South, over them; the practical confiscation of
their property hy excessive taxation; the loss of property; the permanent exclusion
from all voice in the affairs of the government they have here; the disappointment in
the results of the war; the utter destruction of all their hopes; and the unrelenting
course followed, so far as disabilities were concerned, have been the causes of the
death of many men, some advanced in years.

Question. Of broken heart?
Answ!r'. Yes, sir; disappointment.
Question. I do not speak lightly, but ask tile question, for I believe that men do die

of broken hearts.
Answer. I (lon't know of Iaople dying by a broken llart, but getting low-spirited.

I know of many instances where lmen have died from incarceration by Sickle's orders,
and noW' he gets credit for having administered( government with mildness. I know of
the cases of twenty-two of the best people in Edgeliel(l who suffered for no cause, like
that case which Mir. Thurman offered in the Senate, in considering the Ku-Klux act.
l'wo of these twenty-two men died from the effects of that imprisonment. I think if
lie had plut up a scafl'old and hung that many, it would have been mildness compared
to his actual course.

By Mr. VAN THtuMP:
Question. I see an unusual number of lunatics reported as in your State asylum.

Hlas insanity increased ?
Answer. I anm not prepared to answer that question; my attention has not been

directed to it.
By lMr. STEVENSON:

Question. Is it not true that the great mass of property-holders, landholders, were
engaged in the rebellion, either personally or by their aid a(nd sylmpnathy

Answer. Yes, sir; I think it is almost universal. I know of scarcely an instance in
this State, unless It be Mr. Pettigru, and he was not a land-holder.

Question. How many men are thore in South Carolina who are under disabilities t
Answer. I have never estimated it. There are quite a number.
Question. You have no idea T
Answer. No, sir; by thinking for a time I might tell.
Question. Ilow many are there in your own county I
Answer. I do not know. I know a man came down the other day, who I did not

dream was under disabilities, but I found that he was; he had been a sheriff. There
must be, I should say, at the least estimate, forty or fifty.
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Question. In your county T
Answer. Yes, sir. General Bonham was one, General Dunnovant another, and others.
However extravagant such sentiment may seem to those who love

the National Government and consider themselves fortunate ill living
under it, the fact is well known that many prominent southern men
after their lefeat. abandoned or sacrificed their property and voluntarily
expatriated themselves and their families, taking refuge in foreign lands.
The majority of these mistaken citizens, if not all, have returned, solm
indebted to the Government for homeward passage. Thus, while other
nations banish nlen for rebellion, the United States brings the self-ban-
ished home. All other substalntill compnluaints grow out of this. The bal-
lot is complained of because it puts the illiterate and the poor man on an
equality at the polls with the cultivated, wealthy, and powerful, who
might otherwise intimidate or influence him to vote against hisjudgment.
The registry is complained of because it fixes the right of every elector
before the election and l1recludes contest at the polls, ill lwhicl the poor
and the humble might not be able to withstand their more intelligent and
powerful neighbors.
The powers vested in the registrar, and those conferred upon the board

of canvassers and other officers who certify elections and issue com-
missions, are complained of as arbitrary, and so far as tlese powers
enable such officers to reject qualified voters applying for registration,
or to reverse the rightful results of lawfttl elections, the complaints
appear well founded; but, it should be remembered that these laws were
made for extraordinary emergencies. Registrars were to make. their
lists among a people many of whom were hostile to the State govern-
ment, and some of whom, if disqualified, would make any statement
necessary to circuluvent the law.

Returning-officers were to hold elections in manny precincts where the
physical force, and the superior intelligence and experience in politics,
were in the hands of men whlo were ready for any exploit which would
carry a majority, whether by fraud or violence. It was to meet such
cases as these that extraordinary powers were given. Whether the
emergency justified the precautions will appear by reference to the
results in the last election of electors for President and Vice-Prcsident
of the Untied States.
We have not, in all cases, official returns; but, for illustration, we

state the results as given .in the "Tribune Almlanlac," and other records
believed to be authentic.
In the elections held in the spring of 1868 for the adoption of the

new constitution and the election of State officers, and in the fall of the
same year for presidential electors, the republican vote il Georgia,
Louisiana, Tennessee, and South C1rolina was as follows:

State. Spring. F1ll. Loss.

Georgia .................. ....................... For nB llock .....P3, 147 For Grant..57, 1:t4 260, 13
Lotds iana ....................................... Foi ForGraoit ..t,9 F3iu I, ; .i8
Tonnesseo ...................................... F'or Brownlow ... 74, 44 For (; rantl..56, 756 17, 78
South Carolina .................................. 7';, 7.8 For(;r; nt.. (;, : 01) 10, 457

Total.................9................, 290,.209 4|4 E5, , 36

Had the presidential election been close, tle votes of tlese States
might have elected a President land Vice-President pledged to the
declaration that the reconstruction laws of Congress were ullconstitu-
tional, revolutionary, and void, and to the policy of overthrowing the
reconstructed State governments.
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In North Carolina, in 1868, Holden carried the State by 18,6-11; in the
fall, Grant's majority was only 12,136; loss, from spring, of 6,505. Iu
1870, the democrats carried the State by 4,088; loss from State election
of 1868, 23,729.
In Texas, in 1869, the lowest republican mqajioity for State officers

was 11,579. In 1871, on the vote for congressmen, including rejected
votes, was 24,279; loss, 35,858.
In Tennessee, in the spring, the majority for Brownlow over Ether-

idge was 51,936; il the fall the majority for Grant and Colfax was
30,446; change, 21,490.

In South Carolina, in the slpritg, the majority for the new constitu-
tion was 43,470; in the fall the majority for Grant and Colfax was
17,064; change, 26,406.
In Georgia the majority in thepspring for Bullock was 7,047; in the

fall the majority for Seymour and Blair over Grant and Colfax was
45,688; a change of 52,135 votes.

In Louisiana, in the spring, the majority for Warmoth over all others
was 23,265; in the fhll the majority for Seymour and Blair over Grant
and Colfax was 56,962; a change of 70,227 votes. Total change in four
States from the spring of 1868 to tle presidential election of that year,
230,445 votes, representing more than a million and a half of l)eople.
The following table shows how tlhe chalgce was made in Georita:

GEORGIA.

Table shoicing registered colored voters and republican vote f governoror and
President in 26(; counties.

Registry. Spin of Fall of 1868.

Counties.
Total colo'd. VVpte for Voto forTotal colo'd. govern o. Grant.

Appling ........ . ..... ....................... 9 9 .

Baker....... . ............................. 1,053 255 33
Brooks ..................................... 876( (610 153
Bullock.... ... ...... ........................ 238 ...........

Chattahoochce ... ........... ............ 569 277 3
Clinchl ............. .............. ......02 220 75
Columbia ..... ..... ...... .................... 1,854 1, 22 1
Cotiee .. .......... .................. 93 107 ............

D)ooly ...................... ........... ... 798 467 32
Early .... ........ .... ................. ...... 799 355 ............

Elbert.................. 885 221 34
I-ancock. . ............................. 1,545 1,394 85
Jasper ...... ... ............. ............. 988 789 5
Jones ......- ......-.......................... 1,07:3 718 ............

Lincoln ... ....5......................... 590 406 ............

lMontgolmery ............ ............ . 158 34
Miller ..... ... .. ............ ............ 5 7 ............

RIandolph .......... ...................... 1,19:3 687 1
Schlcy .... .......................... . 501 389 69
Scriven.9... ......... .......... 893 683 147
Stewart .................................... 1583 1,752 63
Sumiter .4... . ...2.... ............... . 1 971 1,249 234
raltll;ll .................................. 146 78 10
Warren ..................................... 1219 1,124 188
Wia'li11.gton ........................ ....... 1437 1,075 134
Wilkes ...................................... , 2 979, 86

Total ........... ... ..... ............... 22,524 15,409 1,323
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The most notable results of the year are exhibited by the following
table, showing the registered vote, white and colored; the vote for gov-
ernor in the spring of 1868, that for President in the fall of 1868, and
that for State officers in 1870 in Louisiana:

LOUISIANA.

County or parish.

1. Bienville....................
2. Bossier.......................
3. Caddo .........................
4. Calcasleu......................
5. Caldwell .......................
6. Claiborneo.....................
7. e Soto ........................
8. Franklin .......................
9. Jackson........................

10. La Fayette.....................
11. Morohouuso.....................
12. Orleans ........................
13. Sabino ........................
14. Saint Bernard..................
15. Saint Laudry..................
16. SaintMartin'..................
17. Union .........................
18. Vennillion .....................
19. Washington ...................

REGISTRY.

1867.

550
472
777
4'91
302

1,363
620
410
750
820
419

14, 890
459
270

2, 031
1,173
985
595
519

955
1, 9068
2, 987

200
437

1, 682
1, 700
606
G59
706

1, :18
15, 020

321
679

3,102
1, 618
664
246
363

Total....................... 26, 156 3:5,291

GOVERNOR.

1868.

4I -
R

028
i'27

1,242
73
72

719'

5
490
743
547

13,973
196
524

2, 514
1,057
287
133
145

E-

500
620
947
274
437
832

1, 053
l lli
320
228
482

14,210
259
276

1, 736
1,545
406
176
367

24, 724 24. 820

PRESIDENT.

1868.

- 0

·
F.

1 1,385
1
1
9

28
0
0
0
0
0
1

1,178
2
1
0
28

1
0
0

1, (i14
2, 895

782
503

2 952
1, 260
1,213
1,398
1, 4I2
1,525

24, 668
9:14
473

4, 767
1,456
1,416
958
656

AUDITOR.

1870.

Ec
A5

340593
732

1, 03
3

340
523

1, 032
226
301
145
516

23, 038
432
377
304
525

127
81

Is

754
633

1,213
424

f 370
1,407
713
381
686
754
493

14,010
347
264

2,14147:4
888
555
399

1,253 52,315 30 465 26, 90

Here was a change, from spring to hfll of 1868, in nineteen parishes, of
50,966 votes; and then in 1870, t'he next election, they change back.
Whoever wishes to consider the causes which have produced this politi-
cal phenomenon will findl them fully set forth in the testimony taken by
the committee of the House of Representatives investigating the matter
in Louisiana in 1869. Oil pages 161 and 162, vol. 2, of tile testimony,
the following tables appear, showing the number of outrages committed
on republicans in that State between tle spring election and the presi-
dential election ot 1868, principally within a few weeks of the Presiden-
tial election:

_·

------l----

--- - --- ----- --------
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=ECPIrrULATIOX.

Parishes.

Ascension .................

Assumption ...............

Avoyelles ..................

lienvillo...................
Bossier* .................
Caddo ........ ...........
Caldwell .... ...........
Calcasion ................
Carroll...................
Cataboula ...............
Claiborne ................
Concordia ..................

Io Soto t...................
East Baton Itoule ........
East Feliciann § -.........
Franklin 1 ........
Jaclsou ...................
Jefferson .................

Livingston.................
La Fayctto and Vernmilliou.
Lafourclhe ................
Morhous................
Mladison ...................

Natchitoches and Sabine...
Orleans....................
Ouaclita..................
Point Conu6e ..............
Ilaquemines ..............

JRalnds ....................
St. Bernard ...............
St. Helena .................
St..Landry ..............
St. Martin** ..............
St. ary ...................
St. Tammany ............
St. Charles................
St. John the Baptist.......
St. James and Ascension...
Terrebonno ................
TensIas...................
Union.Union ..........................
Vermillion.................
West Baton ionlge and
Iberville ................

West Feliciana ............

Washington tt.............
W inn ......................

Total ................

1

42

2

5

.63
4

68
4

2680
2
2

......

2

580

t)

1211

I

1

ii
9

11

3
4

34

0

4

6

4

4

33

87
3

44

3
0

! '. .. .

26 11

73
7 1

::::::::1 .."

7 .....

.1
r6 2

. ... 74'
3

oj. ..1

........ 1

. 9

1

7:1.....
'"

33 3
21G 2

) 2

........ 3

7 l

12

1 9.. ......

1 9'"B~-

4

I'1

I
1

4
2
8

2

:3
1
4

4'
5.1

4
3
1

..I

3.....4....7 ....

3 5 ..........

2'22j 8361 204151

3
4

2
1
7

6
)

.I
6
7

10

I
'1

5

8
10
2
1
1

I17

1
1

1

1

2

143

'' ' *.....

1143i

11
3
8
6

5
12
15
1
7
3

67
10
0.-4

I1'

12

15I1512
4
4

3(1
3

4:3
6
2
2
1
1
4)

19
12

11

398

Total Inoth Iloth
reports. reports

1 .. . ........

r0ili1 aI
-3 a1 8

.3 ....t ,.

7 1 7j 15

. .... ......'

2 l02 14
57 4 G 1T
43 1 8 52

3 ."...... """3

4'i'''i' 1

;< .... 35
31 ... 7 3
7 1 7 15

......1
2 2- 1I1 ... C 7

... 10

.......... 4 |4

4 2 6 12

1 .... 1 3
1 . ..... .2 6

68 1 4 7
7 3 261 36

23 8 '241 255
4 3 5 13
/ 1 4 7

.... 2 4

: .... . 3

14 1 24 13
1 3/ 13
21... ...
2 ....I 21 4

4 1. j1,
2 .... 1 3578f4. 3G512,24

7 I

784 5 3 ,24

I It is estimated that many more person were killed In the Bossior negro lunt titan the estimate
given in the snpplonental report.

t Number of republicans illegally deprived of their right to vote, November 3, 1868, 2,000.
Number of republicans illegally deprived of their right to vote, November 3, 1868, 277. Number

prevented front registering, though entitled to do so, 445.
§Number of republicans illegally excluded from registering, 121. Numl)er of reiubllcan votes

fraudulently thrown out, 30. Number of republicans voters illegally excllledl ironl voting, 1,150.
II No evidence has been received from this Iparish tfr our last report. Tho clhracter of the parish

an(t the result. of tho election woulrt seem to indicate that violence and intimidatioun lave not decreased
in the parish since our last report.

11 This number is taken from the estimate of the democratic press. Under the state of lawlessneoa
and intimidation existing, it has been impossible to procure full evidence from ti sthiparish; th pro.
abilities are that the larger estimates are nearest the truth.

** Illegal democratic votes cast at the November election, 100. Republican voters illegally excluded
from voting, 230.

' Number of republican voters prevented from voting by intimidation and violence, 250.
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RECAPITULATION OF GENERAL IIATCII'S IE'OIIT.

Calddo and Bossier ........................................................
Caldwell .............................................................

Catahoula .... ..............................................................

Cl iliorno ............................................................... ...

D) Soto ....................................................................
East Baton Roul o ...........................................................
East Feliciana ..............................................................

Jefferson ...................................... .............................
La Fayctte ..................................................................
Ia Fayette and 'VeU million .................................... ............

Madis.ionll.... . ........ ................................ ...........

Natchitochl s, Sa;l ine, a!nl W iu . ... .........................................

Onachita and( Jakson .......................................................
Orleans ......................................................................
Orleans, J.cfflrsol, dlltl Pl'l:(ullilll'll.........................................
Point Couple and WeVst Fcliciana ..........................................

Raides ......... .......... .............................................

St. Bernardalnl I' iiiaqinle i...............................................
St. Landry ..... ............................................................
St. Landry and C'lcasiu ....................................................
St. Martin's.............................. ..................................
St. Mary's ...................................................................
T'ensas and Concordia ........................................................

UuiToand Alorclhouso .......................................................

Total ................................................................

---<-- _

206 :3 81 17
........... 5 5.

1 1 9 11
8 4 1:}
.4 1 13 6

Z: . ...... '"i.i'i 142...... .....
I ...... .......1-1 14

2» 1 ' 11
9 I..........1....

3 4, t33 1 4 1

"...... 1 11 14 3

'297 If 142 , .413

Ii

1 .... 14- 4~

1FINAL SUMMA1RY.
Reports of committee:

Killed ..... ... ............... ... ..... ... .. .......................... ........ 784
Wounded by lgunsot ......... ...... ......... .... ..... ............ 5
Maltreated. . ... ............ ............. ....... .... ...... . . 365

Totl. ............................................................ 1, 234

Report. of Brevet, Major General IIatch, assistant commissioner of the Free'.-
m1e11s Bureaull:

Killed........2.................. .........97
Wounded 1,by gunshot .......................... ... .............5.

Maltreated.......... ... .......................................... ...

'otal ......... ........ ........ .................................... 489

Appendix:
Killed, wounded, and mlnaltreated ...............1.... ..................... 164

Grand total ..................................................... 1, .

It is not denied, however, that these powers have l)ben abused.
There is evi(lence tending to prove that in several of tihe States gross
frauds lfave beenl committed in refusing registration, andl ill miscouIlt-
ing ballots; a1nd certifying officers hlave arbitrarily reversed results-
practic ,s as often atl'ctillng republicans sa democrats, because they
ure thi weapons by which factions of partiess iight (a'll otllr, and( ill
which inellbers of the opposing party joill tlie weaker ftctioll. But of
these Imatters tlie Houses havy each takltn cogiizanice, alnd we deem
it 1)roper not to assullme to pass upo11) the facts. In somIe States the
law permits returning officers to hlold tile Ibllot-boxes several days
before returning the result. This opens a, door ofor lraud, adl( governors
of States have recommended tile repeal of such provisions. In several

252
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States the law, after providing for registration, forbids thll challenging
of a registered voter at the polls. At first view this would seen extraor.
dinary, but explanations are made which show that voting has been
interrupted and prevented, and the public leace disturbed by frequeut
and persistent challenging of all voters differing from the challengers.
Crowds of armed mien, surrounding the polls and enforcing such a plan,
might prevent a fair election, under color of a legal right to challenge
for cause.

ARKANSAS.

The only exception to the rule of impartial suffrage is in Arkansas,
where the State constitution contains these provisions.
We give the provisions:

ARTICLE VIII.
Si-C. 3. The following classes shall not be permitted to register, or vote, or hold

office, viz:
1. Those who during rebellion took the oath of allegiance, or gave bouds for loyalty

and good behavior to the United States Governmenlt, and afterward gaveo aid, colifort,
or countenance to those engaged in armed hostility to the Government of the United
States, either by becoming a soldier in the rebel army, or by entering the lines of said
army, or adhering in any way to tlhe cause of rebellion, or by accompanyigalny armed
force belonging to the rebel army, or by furnishing supplies of any kind to the same.

2. Those who are disqualified as electors, or from holding office in the State or States
from which they came.

3. Those persons who, during the late rebellion, violated the rules of civilized war-
fare.

4. Those who may be disqualified by the proposed amendment to the Constitution of
the United States known as Article XV, land those %lwhohave been disqualified from
registering to vote for delegates to the convention to frame a constitution for the State
of Arkansas, under the act of Congress entitled "An act to provide for the more efli-
cient government of the rebel States," passed March 2, 1867, and the acts supplemlenlt-
ary thereto.

5. Provided, That all persons included in tle 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th subdivisions of this
section, who have openly advocated, or who have voted for the reconstruction pro-
poseld by Congress, and accept the equality of all men before the law, shall be deemed
qualified electors under this constitution.

SElc. 4. The general assembly slall have the power, by a two-thirds vote of each
louse, approve( by the ovevrnor, to remove thl disabilities included in the 1st, 2d, 3d,
and 4th suJbdivisions of section three of this article, when it appl)ears that such person
apl)plyig for relief fiom such disabilities has in good faith returned to his allegiance
to the Government of the United States: Provided, Tlhe general assembly shall have no
power to remove the disabilities of any person embraced( in the aforesaid subdivisions,
who, after tlo adoption of this constitution by this convention, persists in opposing
tie acts of Congress and reconstruction thereunder.

SE"c 5. All persons, before registering or voting, must take and subscribe the follow-
ing oalth: " I, ,(,do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and maintain
the Constitution and lawIn of the United States and the constitution and laws of the
State of Arkansas; that I am not excluded from registering or voting by any of the
clauses in the 1st, 2d, 3d, or 4th subdivisions of Article VIII of the constitution of the
State of Arkansas; tlat I will never countenance or aid in tile secession of this State
from the United States; that I accept the civil and political equality of all men, and
agree not to attempt to deprive any person or persons, on account of race, color, or
previous condition, of any political or civil right, privilege, or immunity enjoyed by
any other class of men; and, furthermore, that I will not in any way injure, o; !un-
tenance in others any attempt to injure, any person or persons on account of past or
present support of the Government of the United States, the laws of the United
States, or the principle of the political and civil equality of all men, or for affiliation
with any political party: '" Provided, That if any person shall knowingly and falsely
take any oath in this constitution prescribed, so person so offending, aUnd being thereof
duly convicted, shall be subject to the pains, penalties, and disabilities which by law
are provided for the punishment of the crime of willful and corrupt perjury.

Section 2, Article VIII, is as follows:
SEC. 2. Every male person born In l'he United States, and every male person who haM

been naturalized or has legally declared his intention to become a citizen of the United
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States, who is twenty-one years old or upward, and who shall have resided in the State
six months next preceding the election, and who at the time is an actual resident of the
county ill which lie offers to vote, except as hereinafter provided, shall be deemed an
elector: Provided, No soldier, or sailor, or marine, in the military or naval service of
the United States, shall acquire a residence by reason of being stationed on duty in
this State.

The principal disqualifications are:
1st. Having taken the oath of allegiance or given bond of loyalty,

and afterward broken oath or bond.
2d. Having violated the rules of civilized warfare.
All persons are saved from these who advocated and voted for re-

construction and accepted equality before the law, and those disquali-
fied may have their disabilities removed by the legislature, unless they
'"persisted in opposing the acts of Congress and reconstruction there-
under." We have no statement of the number of persons now subject
to these constitutional provisions; it is variously estimated at from
7,000 to 10,000; but complaints are made that registrars abuse their
power to exclude persons who are not disqualified, and there is evidence
tending to show that this has been done, but to what extent we cannot
learn.
The number of male inhabitants of twenty-one years and over, in

1870, was 102,359; the number of registered voters, 71,885; number
not registered, 30,474. It does not fo!low that all not registered were
disqualified by the disfranchising clauses. Many may not have resided
in the State long enough, or in the county; and many may not have de-
sired to register, though qualified. That many neglected to register,
appears probable from the fact that of the 71,885 registered, ollly 53,800
voted. Such indifference to voting could hardly have existed without
indifference to registration; but supposing all non-registered to be dis-
qualified, we ]ave tie extent of disfranchisement for rebellion or any
offense connected with it iu.the whole country fixed at 30,474.
That the disfranchisement of this number of persons in Arkansas does

not give the State over to the control of the colored voters or northern
lmen, or both combined, appears by the fact that while the white popula-
tion is 484,471, the colored is only 122,169, the whites being nearly four
to one, and having a large majority of the registered vote.
We append the following table, showing the population, registration,

and -vote in 1870:
ARKANSAS,

Tle legislative districts-thcir representation-the franchise-Governor Clayton's election to
the Senate, -c.

_ I. ._ .I_. rorULiTIN. _

Jackson ...................... 1653 1,083 879 573 774 5 65 1 612 7 68 ....
Craighienad .................... 865 445 257 420 608 4, 324 2M53 4, 577 ..-.
Poinsett ...................... 338 250 199 I88 139 1, 494 225 1, 710 ----
Cross8................. 813 547 127 20 2, G26 1,289 3,91 ....

s4issippi ....... ....... 905 534 378 371 527 2, 662 974 3, 3 .

Total-........ ..... 4, 574 2,998 2, 20 1,669 2,314 16, 762 4 ,35321, 1)3 T
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The legislative districts-their repre8entatite8, 4'c.-Continued.

DISTRICTS.

SECOND DISTRICT.

Lawrence ....................
Randolph ....................
Grcene ......................
Sharp....................

Total ..................

THIRD DISTRICT.
Madison ...... ................
Marion ......................
Carroll ........................
Fulton........................
Izard .........................

Boone........................

Total....................

FOURTII DISTRICT.

Independence ................
Van Buren ...................

Total.. .......-........

FIFTH DISTRICT.
Searcy ......... ..............

Pope..........................
Conwany......................

Total..................

SIXTH DISTRICT.

Xowton.......................
Jolnson ......................
Yell ..........................

Total ..................

SEVENTH DISTIICT.

Washington .................

Benton ......................

Total ...................

FIGUTII DISTRICT.

Crawford ....................

Franklin ...................

Sebastian .....................

Total....................

NINTH DISTRICT.

Crittenden....................
St. Francis ...................
Woodruff .....................

Total....................

TENrTH DISTRICT.
Pnlaski*... ................
White........................

Total....................
ELEVNITH DISTIICT.

Phillips......................
Mowoe .......................

-Total...................

14.
n I

0
O

o
0

Q̂

1,325
1, 458
1, 424
1, 018

5, 305

1, 437
748

1,056
874

1, 29!)
1, 321

d
t-.

0

tb
P4

528
695
587
496

C)

+0

o
+;r
t>

397
384
377
431

2, 306 1,589

826
234
496
401
486
322

512
177
316
310
123
312

6OhC)^

0

Hr, :

4Q .1

797
763
837
602

2, 999

611
514
566
470
813:
999

8^
noo

~tC<1^._,6 0
QSa
42§§P.,._ o S'4.P

928
1,074
1,047
667

3,716

925
571
746
564

1, 175
1, 009

POPULATION.

5, 735
7,109
7,417
5, 286

25, 547

8,081
[ 3, 960
5,713
4, 758
6, 624
6, 958

U E-4

246 5,981..
357 7,466..
156 7,573..
114 5, 400

873 26,420 1l

150 8, 231
19 3,979
37 5,780.
85 4, 843.
182 6, 806
74 7,032

.4

I

3
=a

6, 735 2,768 1,750 3, 93 4, 991 36,124 547 36, 671 1 4

2, 916 1, 847 1,458 , 1,6458 13,658 908 14,566 .
887 401 246 486 641 4,98Y3 119 5,107

3,803 2,248 1, 704 1, 55 2,099 18, 640 1, 07 19,673 1 3

848 547 414 301 434 5, 584 30 5, 614 ..
1,678 858 689 8,8 979 7,811 575 8, 386 .1,:614 1,076 750 538 M64 7.482 630 8,112
4,140 2, 481 1, 853 1, 67 2, 2777 0, 77 1,235 22, 012 J1 3

735 414 242 323 493 4,365 9 4,374 ....

1,730 1, 383 859 347 871 8, 539 613 9,152
1, 656 1, 0!92 9 211 564 835 7, 281 7(7 8,048
4, I 2, 889 2, 022 1, 234 2,19920, 1 1,389 21,574 1 3

4,764 1,371 1,016 3,393 3, 748 1, 590 674 17,266
2,569 1,373 854 1, 196 1,715 13, 640 182 13,831
7, 333 i2,744 1,.870 14,589 5,463 30,23) 856 31,097 1 4

1, 586 1,200 828 386 758 7, 91 988 8, 957 .
1 784 1, 072 754 712 1, 030 8, 976 51 9,171 ....
2,705 1,907 11,3:78 78 1,327 11,545 1,354 12,940 ..1
6, 075 4,179 2,960 1, 896 j3,115 284, 2,993 31, t52)4 1 4

1,15 1, 14 1, 104 55 5 1, 23 2, 575 ,831
1, 607 1, 182 1, 010 425 597 4, (i 2, 446 6, 714
1,68 1, 158 874 52 812 4,205 2,686 6,891
4,448 3,444 2,988 1,008 1,4 9,726 7,717 17,436 1 4

8,422 5,461 1, 870 2, 961 6, 546 18, 348 13, 708 32,066
2, 109 1,665 1,28 444 621 9, 140 1,200 10,347

10, 531 7,126 3,164 3,405 7, 367 27, 494 14, 908 42 413 2 6

3993 3, 574 1, 06 419 2,927 4, 874 10, 501 1., 372 ..

1,574 1,383 1,10 186 465 5,135 3,200 8,336..

5,567 4,957 2 175 605 3,392 10,000 13,7011 3,708 a

"Official returns from the county clerk show an error here. The true vote In 1Pulaki County in
187e was 4,428.
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The legislative districts-their representatives, 4'c.-Continned.

DISTRICTS.

TWELF'II DISTRICT.
Praire ........................
Arkansa .....................

Total...................

TIIIBTEP.NTH DISTIICT.
Scott..........................
Polk..........................
Montgoimery..................Hot Spring ..................

Total ...................

FOUITrIiEYT DISTRICT.

N 5.

. p',t
coo0 0 0

1,355
1, 900

3, 255

1, 490
660
538

1,389
4,017

Hempstead .................. 2,687[
2,68

FIFEENTTU DISTIIICT.
Lafayette.....................
Little River..................

1,605
624

0

ttI
1,128
1,669
2, 707

905
470
446

1, 027,
2,848

2,068

1,960i96

1,070
1,457
2, 527

545
323
332
69:1

1,893___(
2, 604

1,849
726

Total ................... 2,6561 2, 575 ', 229
SIXTEENTH DISTIICT.

union ... .............. ...

Calhoun ......................
1,420

720

Total.................. 2,777
SEVENTEFNTII DISTRICT.

Clark .........................
Pike..........................
Sovier ........................

2, 372
667
861

Total.................... 3,00
I ._

EIGlITEENTII DISTIICT.
Columbia .....................

hINETEENTII I)ISTItICT.

2, 013

1,303
627

2,012
765

2,146 1,930

2, 092
547
615

2,128
419
642

3,254 3,1891i I-_I1~
1,681

Ouchita................... 2635 1,934
TWENTIETHI DISTRICT.

Jefferson ......................
Bradley ......................

3, 834
1,782

Total.................... , 616

TWENTY-TIIIRI I)STIlICT.
Dallaa ........................
Saline.........................
BeTy .........................

Total.................... 2,60
, z__

TWENTY-B8COND IDISTIIICT.

Ashley......................
Chicot .......................
Drew .........................
Desha ........................

Total...................
Grani total.............

1,095
1,002
583

1,618
1',578
1, 845
1,744

0,785
102,359

3,736
1,173

1,332

1,812

3, 058
917

4,091 3, 975

969
4t9
277

1, 615

1, 423
2, 482
1, 759
1,118

6, 782

812
340
229

1,381

1, 168
2,561
1,554
960

f! n;o I
,4 , I

71, 885 *j3,800

,..,'0

0

C)-.d CA

t.cQ
41
4t~r~

cJ
.2 tf

227 285
249 443

476 728

POPULATION.

3,793
3,982
7,775

585 9415 7, 302
130 277 :3, 323
92 206 2, 806
362 696 5,226

1, 169 2,12 18,775

........ 83 7,439

111 353 3,981
... 72 1, 358
11 427 15,339

586 709 5,675
45 138 2, 753

631 87 18, 428

2P0 24 8,461
120 248 3,367
246 219 3,523
746| 711 j15,351
332 691 7, 679, i Ggl7, _79
701 823 7, 51

98 776 5, 556
609 865 6,117

707 1,641 11, 673

186 °F 3,)'163 2 3,956
573 660 3, 726
583 305 2, 395

1,342 1,250 10,077I, ; 10, 077

195- 450 4, 278
;......1-........- 1.,-81686 291 6, 106

626 784 2,185

*:20907 1, 525 14,.385
30, 474 148,559 r3C.l15~

" See note on p. 255.

The registration law provides:
SEC. 8. In the books furnished to the board of registration in each county there shall

be'printed the ontl prescribed in section live, under the head of "franchise" of the
constitution, followed by space sufficient for each voter to subscribe his name thereto,
which shall be written in full, and rewritten by the registrar, so ns the name shall not
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H

5,604
8, 286

13, 800

7,483
3, 376(
2, 984
5, 877

19, 729

I1

114M

I..

I 3

-T

0

0

1,811
4, 212

G6,02

121
45

120
650

936

5,158
1,878

7, 036

4, 96
1,100
5, 996

3,492
421
968

4,881

3,7183, 7181

5, 458 |

10,167
2,529

12, 696

1, 751
185
290

2, 226

3, 764
5, 393

.3, 854
3, 934

126, 954
122,169

13,768 1! 3

9,139--
3, 23 1....

12,375 1 3

10, 571...
3, 853 ..

14, 424 1 2

11,953 ..L
:1, 7884,492 !-

20,233 1 4

11,3971 3

12,975 1! 2

15, 733
8,646

24, 379

5,707
3,911
2, 685
12,303

8,042 ...

7,214 . ...

9,960 .. ..
6,125 ...

31,341 2, 6

484, 471 j26I82
--

I

6, 329
=.

21 6
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be misunderstood; and no person's name shall be registered as a qualified voter unless
le appear before the registrar and take and subscribe said oath provided for under the
eighth article and section five of the constitution.
SEC. 9. Each registrar shall have power to examine, under oath, any person apply-

ing for registration, as to his qualifications as a voter; and he shall, before entering
the namt of any person on the registry of qualified voters, diligently inquire and as-
certain that ho has not done any of the acts specified in the constitution as causes of
disqualification; and if, from their own knowledge or evidence brought before them,
they shall bo satisfied that any person seeking registration is disqualified under any
provisionss of the constitution, they shall not enter his name on the list of qualified

voters, though he may have taken and subscribed before them the oath aforesaid.
Each or all of the registrars shall have power to administer oaths to all persons appear-
ingl before them for registration or as witnesses. The registrars shall issue a certificate
to every person who is found to be a qualified elector, showing that said elector is en-
titled to vote until his certificate is revoked by the board of review.

SEic. 10. The registrar shall enter in the register of qualified voters the name of every
person who shall satisfy him that, though not entitled to such registration at the time
lie applies therefor, he will become so on or before the date of the next ensuing elec-
tion.

Si:c. 11. That no person shall be registered who, during the late rebellion, took th6
oatlh of allegiance to the United'States, or gave bond of loyalty or for good behavior,
unless he shall show, by satisfactory evidence, that lie has over kept this said oath or
llond inviolate, or that he has openly advocated or voted for the reconstruction measure

of Congress, or voted for the constitution at the civil- polls at the constitutional elec
tion of 1868.

SiEc. 12. During the six secular days next preceding the tenth day before each gen
eral election, the president and registrars of the board of registration shall neeot at
tlle court-house of each county as a board of review, and each officer of registration
shall have a vote, and a majority of said registrars may decide any question, aud shall
constitute a quorum to do business. The said board of review shall pass upon the
clahins of all persons who have been unable to appear before the registrars of their
respective precincts, districts, or wards, upon claims of persons who consider that in-
justice has been done then by the registrar refusing to record them as qualified voters
Iand also any objections made to persons registered as voters. If such board of review
sl;ll be satisfied chat any person applying to le placed on the list of voters could not
hlave appeared before the registrar in his precinct, district, or ward, without great
inconvenience, they shall so place his name, if entitled to be registered as a voter, on
the list of the election precinct district, or ward in which lie resides. If the board
shalll be filly satisfied, from testimony brought before them, that any person has been
rejected by the registrar wrongihlly and without sufflicent cause, they shall l)lace the
.namei of such person on the list of voters of the election I)recinct, district, or ward in
which le reside;:, and isuuo him a certificate of the act; or, if it satisfactorily appears
titlie board from their own knowledge, or testillony brought before then, that any
p)crson has been placed on the list of any election lrecinlct, district, or ward of said
county who lias been guilty of any of the acts named in the constitution as disqifualiy-
ing a person to be a voter, they shall strike from the list of voters the lnallme of suec
per.soln. Any person feeling aggrieved upon the decision of tho board, can, upon appli.
cation, have the testimony applying to the case and the decision thereon certified to
the supreme court of the State upon the same terms land conditions as appeals from the
circuit court.

This law seems to vest large discretion in the registrars and tllereby
open the door to abuse. The voter is at the mercy of the board and
without remedy save by the disqualifications.
The governor .n his message for 1871, said:
5. To so much of .rticle VIII as imposes political disabilities upon a portion of that

class of our citizens who participated il the late rebellion. I hope no (ole will under-
stand that I am disposed to doult the wisdom of the constitutional convention, in
their action respecting the elective franchise. Ul)on the contrary, I regard it as having
been absolutely demanded by the exigencies of the times, and necessary to Tlhe estab-
lishment and maintenance of the State government, founded upon tle equality of
Imen, and ill harmony with the General Government, against which the people of -ee
State had lately exercised all of their powers of resistance.
In a healthy condition of the body politic, when all its members act in harmony, to

al)ply disfranchisement for political purposes, would be in violation of the principles
of pure republicanism. It was only tle unhealthy condition which characterized it at
the time that our constitution was framed, which justified such otherwise. harsh and.
extreme measures. The surgeon will not hesitate to apply the caustic to the most
sensitive wound, if its unsound condition demands it; but to continue the appli tatiou

17 K K
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after the necessity ceases to exist, will defeat the original intention and only tend to
keep up an irritating and festering sore.

I have always regarded disfranchisement as temporary in its nature, and have iax-
iously looked forward to the day when a sounder and healthier condition would justify
its removal. More than one year ago I took occasion to publicly express myself upon
tkis question. I then foreshadowed the course that I should pursue, provided tho then
peaceful and healthy condition of affairs in the State should continue, and give evidences
of permanency. The time which has intervened has only strengthened the convictions
I then expressed, and I am now most happy to say that the present encouraging condli
tion of afthirs throughout the State, in my opinion, fully warrants me in carrying out the
pledge I then made. I therefore invoke your careful and dispassionate consideration
of this important question, and earnestly recommend that you take the necessary steps
by proposing an amendment to the constitution, whereby the people may finally de-
termine whether or not these disfranchising measures shall continue os they are, or
cease to exist.

Should you adopt this course, I earnestly hope and believe that you will take the
initial step that will ultimately lead to permanent political tranquility and the restor-
ation of those relations of comity and gnud feeling that should characterize citizens of
the same commonwealth.

I would also call your attention to the provisions of the constitution by which the
disabilities may be removed from many individuals by a two-third vote of tile general
assembly, and I recommend that your honorable body take such action in all meritori-
ous cases that may be brought before you.

THE REGISTRAT1ON LAS:
This law has been in operation since the 15th of July, 1868, and two general elections

have been conducted under it. On account of tlhe disfrianchising measures, which it is
intended to enforce, it has necessarily been unpopular witli that class of the community
which have been opposed to these measures. The duties of registrar have been conse-
quently in most instances ulnpleasanlt, and tihe position a thankless one. For these
reasons I have, in some cases, found it difficult to obtain suitable persons to conduct
the registration. In most instances, however, I believe the registrars have tried to do
their duty faithfully and honestly. For myself, I have no hesitation in saying that,
although the duties that have ldevolved upon me under this law have been unpleasant,
and such as frequently to subject Ime to unjust censure, and oftentimes from menl of
my own political faith, I have never shrank from their perfornaune, and am conscious
of having done my duty to the '.jest of my ability.. As a matter of economy, I would
suggest that the county assessors il each county, while making their assessments,
could be required to perform the additional luities of registration. This will not only
be Sa measure of economy, b)ut lone of co(l0c niece,

EFFECTS.

Having stated these general changes, it remains to consider how far
they have contributed to violence.
We deem it obvious that tlese change s must have excited deepl and bit-

ter opposition among the old ruling class. It is not in human nature to be
content with loss of power. But whenC tlhe love of power has been long
indulged, not only by the exercise of political authority but by) absolute
mastery over menl, and then slaves are suddenly and ibrcil).y rescued
from their masters and elev ted to equality with them, sc that, being
in majority, or combining to ibrm one, they become tlhe lawful rulers ot
the State, we must expect that such reversal of the position of classes
will excite intense animosities, which only tilleeand experience can
allay. So far as tlhe disorders in tle States have arisell from causes
connected with Stateaffairs, they spring from opposition to the liber-
ation alnd enfranchiselment of the slaves.

It is not within our province to consider thle merits of the policy of
impartial suffrage llow imbedded in the national Constitution, but we

lmayr remark that the history of reconstruction sllows that if tlhe wllite
people of the South had( been willing to allow tle freedmen (1t1e1ual rights
)before the law, without suttfrage, the franchise might noti hav-e been
extended to then; and whether, if reconstruction hlad been concluded
without impartial sulffage, tie condition of the Union would have beell
better thlln it is, or whether we should have hadl an Union at all, may
oe conjectured but cannot be known.
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If we may judge them by their persistent opposition to equal rights
before the law-other than suffrage--it seems probable that the same
leaders who oppose impartial suffrage would have opposed the exer-
cise of' every other right by freedmen. Indeed, none of the common
rights of citizens are yet fully conceded to freedmen by that class in
any State; and where they have the power these rights are denied by
Stite laws enforced in violation of acts of Congress, and of the Consti-
tutionl of the United States, as in Kentucky, where the right to testify
in courts is still abridged. We therefore deem it highly probable that
if equal suffrage had been abandoned its opponents would have con-
tested other rights, and would not have paused until, by State law or
national power, they had returned the freedman to what they deem his
"nnormal condition" of subjection to the white man, if not to absolute
slavery. Perhaps the best examslle of the plan of reconstruction which
would have been followed by the southern leaders is that of their model
State.

SOUTII CAROLINA.

The convention elected under the proclamation of President Johnson
assembled in Columbia, South Carolina, September 13, 186.5, and
adopted a new constitution for the State. Article IV of that constitu-
tion provides that no person shall vote unless-
Ho shall b1e a free white man who has attained the age of twenty-one years, and

is not a pauper. Ile shall, for two years next preceding the lday of election, lhatv
been a citizen of this State. lHe shall have resided in this State at least two yeaxs
next preceding the day of election.

Under this only white men, not paupers, could vote; and only such
white men as had been citizens of the State and had actually resided
in the State for two years before the election next preceding the elec-
tion. The first election under this constitution was held on the third
Wednesday in October, 1866. Therefore, no man voted at that first
election for State officers and legislators except white men not paupers,
who were citizens and actual residents of the State in October, 1864, and
had so continued until the election. A pauper by the common law was
one who had not five pounds sterling.
Section 5, article I, provides that-
The house of representatives shall consist of one hundred and twenty-four members,

to bo apportioned among the several election districts of the State, according to the
Ilinher of white inhabitants contained in each, and the amount of all taxes raised by
the general assembly-paid il each-deducting taxes paid in property in other dis-
tricts.

Thils apportionment was to be made on the enumeration of 1859 until
another should have been made in 1869, saving, however, until after the
new apportionment, the old "parish" system, which gave great advan-
tages to the coast region over the other parts of the State; taxes were
to be levied only on property.

Section 11, Article I, provides that-
The senate was to be composed of one member from each old election district, and

two from Charleston. Tlie districts were so arranged as to give greater rrepresentation
to th; coast region than their numbers of white people would have entitled them to.

These two sections (basing representation partly on white population,
but chiefly on property) gave control of the legislature to the coIast
region; and the property basis, the parish system a1n arr'angen1ents of
districtss, practically secured to tile white men of the low country' the
right to vote for the freedmen of' that region-as before the war they
lhad voted on account of tleir slaves-both for State and National
officers.
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had voted on account of their slaves-both for State and National
officers.

Section 13, Article I, provides that-
No person shall be eligible to or take or retain a seat in the house of representatives

unless he is a free white man who hath attained the age of twenty-one years, and hath
been a citizen and resident of this State for three years next preceding the day of
election.
Under this section no person was eligible at the first election who was

not a citizen and resident in October, 1863, and from then until the day
of election.

Section 14, Article I, provides that-
No person shall be eligible to or take or retain a seat in the senate unless he is a free

white mlan who hath attained the age of thirty years, and hath been a citizen and res-
ident of this State five years next preceding the election.
Under this section no person could be elected senator in 1865 unless

he had been a citizen and resident of the State in October, 1861, and
from then until the election.

Section 3, Article II, provides that-
No person shall be eligible to the office of governor unless he hath attained the age

of thirty years, and hath been a citizen and resident of this State for the ten years
next preceding the day of election.
Under this section no man could be elected governor in October, 1865,

unless he had been a citizen and resident in October, 1855, and until
the election.

Article VIII provides that-
All laws of this State in force at the adoption of this constitution, and not repugnant

hereto, shall so continue until altered or repealed by the general assembly.
Section 11, Article IX, provides that-
The slaves in South Carolina having been emancipated by the action of the United

States authorities, neither slavery or involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for
crine, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall ever be re-established
in this State.
Under these two sections all laws passed prior to the constitution,

save such as applied to slaves, remained in full force, and the convert.
tion by ordinance so provided. This left the code relative to " frt
negroes" and paupers in full force. Subsequently the law prohibiting
colored seamen from landing in the State was repealed, but in other
respects the freedmen were committed to the old system. Other States
adopted constitutions with the same general features, and all proceeded
to enforce them by legislation, civil and criminal, discriminating against
freedmen. Could a plan have been better calculated to secure and per-
petuate power in the hands of men who ruled the State before the war
and led her into rebellion, or to make the freedmen dependent upon
their old masters for all the rights of men and citizens, as they already
were for means of support I

FREE PERSONS OF COLOR.

Under this constitution all provisions of the old "negro code" ap-
plicable to free persons of color were continued in force, though a majority
of the people were colored, and then free. Let us consider under what
kind of laws they must have lived. It would be difficult to determine
precisely what laws were in force in 1860, for it was said by Mr. Justice
Burke in 1789:
The laws of this country, on which depend the lives and property of the people,

now lie concealed from their eyes, mingled in confused chaos under a stupendous
pile of old and new law rubbish, past all probability of being known, only to law pro-
tessors.
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And by Judge Brevard in 1814:
The evils are multiplied, and more inveterate by the accumulation of new laws

and the lapse of time.
The laws were not collected until 1836 to 1841, and there has bee:. no

general revision or collection since, so that only skillful and experienced
lawyers familiar with the statutes could have discovered the riL .is or
limited the disabilities of colored persons.
But from this confusion some things stand out clearly enough, and

show that before the law of South Carolina a free person of color was
only a little lower than a slave. No such person could enter the State
either from a foreign land or from any other part of the Union. A
native of the State leaving it was forbidden to return. Those who
remained were heavily taxed; as late as 1820 the tax was $50 per annum.
They were forbidden to carry or have arms.
They were forbidden to assemble, either with each other or with white

people, for mental instruction, unless their doors were left open and
free to all comers and goers.
They were forbidden to teach each other to read and write on penalty

of scourging; and it was forbidden even for white persons to employ
any free person of color as a clerk, salesman, or tradesman.
The following statute provided for punishing one who should pre-

sume to assault a white man:

.lt of 1722, Section XIX.-(Sce South Carolina Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 377.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any negro or slave whatso-
ever shall strike any white person, such negro or other slave, for his or her first oflense,
by information given upon oath to any two justices of the peace, shall be severely
whipl)ed and halve his or her right ear cut of'; and for the second offense of that kind,
itf le or she hath been convicted of the first, it shall be left to the two justices and three
fieeholders to inflict any punishment according to their discretion, death excepted.
And in case any negro or slave shall so assault antd beat any white person, by which
tlhe said white person is bruised, wounded, mlaimled or disabled, in such case the said
slave shall be punished with death: Provided always, That such striking, conflict, or
ninimed be not by command of, or in lawful defense of, their master, mistress, manager,
or owner of their families, or of their goods.
This was applicable even to cases of the highest provocation and

self-defense. The substance if not the letter of this act continued in
force.

ALABAMIA.

As we have the Alabama constitution of 1865, let us examine it also.
The convention of 1865 assembled on September 12th. The constitu-
tion vested the right of sufrage in all white male citizens of the United
States twenty one years of age who had resided in the State one year
before the election.
The first election was held November 1, 1S65,.so that to vote at the

first election a man must have been a resident of the State November 1,
1864.
Representatives must be "white men, twenty-one years old, residents

of the State two years and of the county one year." So that to be
chosen at the first election they must have been residents of the State
November 1, 1863, and of the county November 1, 1864; senators,
"'white men, twenty-seven years old, residents of the State two years
alnd of the county one year." They also must have been residents
November 1, 1863. The governor must. "be thirty years old, a native
of the United States, and resident of the State four years," so that he
must have resided in the State since November 1, 1861.
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How carefully did this convention provide for the retention of power
in the hands of the old white rebel element ! In the declaration of rights
they proclaim-
That no man, and no set of men, are entitled to exclusive separate emoluments or

privileges but in consideration of public services.
And thereupon they confer exclusive privileges on the white men of

Alabama, whose only " public services" were as rebels. They declare:
That all political power is inherent in the people, and all free governments are founded

on their authority and instituted for their benefit.
And thereupon they proceed to vest all power and authority in a class

representing little over half the people, disfranchising, disabling, and
subjecting hundreds of thousands of citizens, and leaving them under
unequal and unjust laws, which made them serfs and drove them
from the State. They made the following singular provision:

BILL OF RIGHTS.

SECTION 9. That no person shall, for any indictable offense, )b proceeded against
criminally by information; except in cases arising in the land and naval forces, or in
the militia when in actual service, or, by leave of the court, for oppression or misde-
meanor in office: Provided, That in cases of petit larcelly, assault and battery, affray,
unlawful assemblies, vagrancy, and other misdemeanors, the general assembly may by
law dispense with a grand jury, and authorize such prosecutions before justices of the
peace, or such other inferior courts as may be by law established; and the proceedings
in such cases shall be regulated by law.

Theword "vagrancy" was a trap for freedmen, as theirlegislation after-
ward showed, and in Article IV they provided:
SECTION 36. It shall be the duty of the general assembly, at its next session, and

fiom time to time thereafter, to enact such laws as will protect the freedmlen of this
State in the full enjoyment of all their rights of person and property, and guard them
and the State against any evils that may arise from their sudden emancipation.
Having possession of the State and mastery by law over the freed-

men, they, as a parting salute, on the 30th of September, 18(65, adopted
the following:
A RPESOLUTION requesting the President of the United States to remove the United States forces

from this State, except the garrison of the coast.
Whereas the people of the State of Alabama have taken and subscribed the oath

oi amnesty, as prescribed in the President's proclamation of May 29th, 18635, and lhve
given other and unmistakable evidence of loyalty ; and this convention having conlpliedl
with the conditions and requirements necessary to restore the said State to its consti-
tution.l relations to the Federal Government; Thlerefore,
Be it resolved by the people of the State of Alabama in convention assembled, That his ex-

cellency, Andrew Johnson, President of the United States, be respectfully requested
to direct the removal from this State of all United States forces, except the garrison of
the coast.
Be itfurther resolved, That the president of this convention be instructed to transmit

a copy of this resolution to his excellence the President of the United States.
Adopted 30th September, 1865.

Howmuch foundation there was for the premise on which their request
was based will appear hereafter.

PRACTICE AS TO RIGHTS OF COLORED PERSONS.

Having seen the spirit of the constitutions and laws passed by the old
rulers of the South in 1865-'66, let us look at the record of the treatment
of the freedmen by the whites.

Senate Ex. Doec. No. 27, Thirty-ninth Congress, first session, contains
a description of the general condition of the South in 1865, from officers
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of the Army serving under General 0. 0. Howard; their accounts come
from all parts simultaneously, and show the same general condition and
sentiment, and similar umaifeistations in act, differing only in degree.
It appears from these reports that the whites were bitterly opposed to
the liberty of the freedmen, aIInd only conceded( their rights ul)ol (compul-
sion. The opposition arose from a desiretoo hold on to tlheu u.s Iprolerty,
or at least control them as serfs, and from prejudice against every
advance toward equal rights. This feeling was almost universal, and
was exhibited by acts of violence and outrage.
AWe open the book and take the States as they come:

KENTUCKY, (pp. 9, 10, 11, 12.)
BUREAlU RIEFUG11EES, FitEEDMEN A)ANABANI)ONED LANI)S

STATES OF K\ENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE,
Assistantt CoClmliss8ioo1'8s Office, Nash1rvilh, 'i).ness'cc, 1February 14, 1866.

GENERAL: Kcntucky.-I regret that I am unable to report the 3Bureau affairs progress-
ing as sImoothly in Kentucky as in Tennessee.
The freedmtnc of the State are very generally disposed to enter info lalor contracts

for wrag-ns, Or a share of the crop, and( most of' tllnrfrremClaining in their own State
to emii ration elsewhere. On the part of a large mnajoiity of the whit es, I believe there
is an honest desire to adjust on a fair basis the new relations arising from the abolition
of slavery, but the Bureau is not a popular institution with them. They regard its
its presence among them as unauthorized, denounce its officials s usurl)rs l(nd des-
pots, and clamor for its immediate removal from the State.
In obedience to orders immediately upon the ratification of tihe constitutional

amendment forever al)olishing and prohibiting slavery, I extended over tlie more than
200,000 freedlmen of Kentucky the supervision of this Bureau, and appointed agents in
a fiw counties only. Superintendents were selected from tlhe citizens, anld al)pointed
uplon the recommendation of the best 1men I could consullt. The Kentlucky legislature
has, by numerous resolutions, called u1pon Government to remove the B1reau froin the
State; 1rol)ositions to forever disqualify any citizen from holding an office in the State
\whlo iight act as an agent of this Bureau were introlluced(l an(d discussed. The ollicial
State l)aler (Louisville Democrat) has declared that by the ratification of tlie constitu-
tional amendlenlt the slavery question lhas become 'more unsettled( than ever. alnd
many of its readers believing its doctrines, practice accordingly, and still hold freed-
ieln a(s slaviu-s. These influences in opposition to freedom have rendered it ditlicult to
conduct the Bureau afthirs in Kentucky with that hiarmiony and efficiency which have
elsewhere produced good results.
More than twenty-five thousand colored men of Kentucky have been soldiers in the

Army of tlhe Union. Many of them were enlisted against the wishes of their masters,
anid,noow, after having faithfhlly served their country, and been honorably mustered out
of its service, and return to their old homIes, they are not meCt; with joyous welcome, and
grateful words for their devotion to the Union, but il many instances are scoured,
beaten, shot at, and driven from their homes and ftuamilies. Their arms are taken from
theml by the civil authorities, andl confiscated for the benefit of the commonwealth.
Tlie Union soldier is fined for bearing arms. Tihs tlhe right of thle people to keep aud
bear arms as provided in the Constitution is infrin.cd, and tile Government for whose
protection and preservation these soldiers have fought is denounced as med(dlesolmeand despotic when through its agents it undertakes to protect its citizens in a'conslitu-tional right. Kentuckians who followed the fortunes of John Morgan, and (lid all in
their power to destroy the nation, go loaded down with pistols and lives, 11d' i'are
selected as candidates for high positions of honor and trust in the State. 'The loyal
soldier is arrested andpunished for bringing into tlhe State the arms he has borne in
battle for his country.
That you may have a bird's-eye view of tlle protection afforded the freedmen of Ken-

tulcky 1by the civil law and authorities, I have the honor to invite your attention to
tlie following extracts fiom communications received from our correspondents in that
States.

C. P. Oyler, of Covingtou, writes as follows:
" Jordan inney3 a2nd flamily (f'eedmcen) lived iln Walton, Kentucky; theyy owned a

comfortable home. Two of the daughters Were wives of colored soldiers, and lived
with him. Returned rebel soldiers hereinafter named combined to drive tlis lfaiily
from tihe State. They attacked tie house trethere times, abused tilo women alnd clil-
droen destroyed all their clothing, bedding, andfll trliitulleto thte value of $.',00, and
finally drove them from their homes. The names of the perpetrators, so flar as Inown,
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are Allen Arnold, John Arnold, Franklin Yowell, Woodford Fry, L. Snow, and Robert
Edwards; all live in Walton, Kentucky. An attempt was made to bring these par-
tics to justice, but it failed, as colored testimony cold not be received. This samelman
Finney has a daughter held us a slave by Mr. Widen Sheet, of Boone County, whvoml
lie values at $1,000. Sixteen varied men resisted Mr. Finney and all expressiman whv, n

they went for the girl, and beat them cruelly with clubs and stones."
' A1 old colored man nailed Baxter was shot and killed by James Roberts, for retu i-

ing to let Roberts in his house. lThle civil authorities will neither arrest nor punish said
Roberts, as there is no testimony except of colored persons." (Reported by Thomas
Rice, Richmond, Kentucky.)

' Lindsley Taylor, of Richlond, stabbed a negro on the 30th of January, for no cause
save that tlie negro did not wish said Liindsley to search his house. The civil authori-
ties tried Taylor and acquitted him." (Reported by Thomas Rice, superintendent,)

L. L. Pinkerton, superintendent of Fayette county, at Lexington, reports that, " in
his and) the opinion of all whom lhe has consulted, the freedmen cannot receive their
just rights without a considerable military force."

C. P. Oyler, Covington, writes: "The civil officers, after the late action of the Ken-
tucky legislature in regard to thle Flreedm(en's Bureait- refused to co-operate with oe,
and nLnilitest a disposition to drive theo Bureaul out of the State. It will le impossible
to secure to recedmnen their just rights litlhout the aid of a military force. Colored
people are driven fiomn their homes and their houses b)urnled."
William Goodloe writes: ''"T1 counties of Boyle, Lincoln, an(d Mercer are infested

with guerrilla bands. Outrages are mostly committed upon colored persons. The evi-
dence of colored persons is not taken in court. I am powerless to accomplih anything
without soldiers."

" Peter Branford, a returned colored soldier, in Mercer County, was shot by James
Pooro, a, white man, without cause or provocation."
Judge Samuel A. Spencer, of Green County, writes: "A great many colored men are

beaten, their lives threatened, and they refiled the privilege of returning home because
they have been in the Army. I cannot accept the agency ol account of tho action of thl
Kentucky legislature."

E. P. Ashcraft, of Meade County, writes: " Richard, William, Jesse, and .John Slack-
lett, and Martin Taylor, returned rebel soldiers, have on differentt occasions attacked
negroes with fire-arms, and say they intend nod--d niggers shall live on this side of
the Olio." " The civil authorities are lovwerless."

R. V. Thing, of Warren County, writes: "An old negro was killed by gun-shot
while attempting to runi from ia white boy eighteen years of age, to escape a whip-
ping."
"A freedman waLs attacked in his cabin and shot. HIe and his wife ran to the woods,

with uullets flying thick and fuat around the mlfiom five or six revolvers, tile woman
escaping with her life by tearing off' her clhenlise while running, thereby presenting a
darker-colored mark."
"A woman was stabbed by a white woman in the neck, the knife penetrating the

windwipe, for giving water to a Union soldier iu a tumbler."
" A wVOmaltnlalld her son were hIorribly cut anld mangled with the lash, anlt then hung

by the neck until so nearly dead that water had to be thrown in their faces to revive
them, to make them acknowledge that they had set ai house ontire."" A woman received a severe cut in the head from a clilb in the hands of a man, whodro've her from her home because her husband had joined the Anrmy."

There are several cases of robbery of colored persons by returned rebels in uniform,
in Russellville, Kentucky. The town marshal takes all arms from returned colored
soldiers, and is ver, prompt in shooting thie blacks whenever al opportunity occurs."
"I have a case il hand to-day, where a white nman knocked down all old man eighty

years of age, because lhe asked for and urged the necessity of his pay for cutting eight
cords of wood."

" There has been a large number of cases of women and children being driven from
home on account of their husbands enlisting."
"It is dangerous for colored people to go into Logan, Todd, Barren, and the north

partof Warren Counties, after their children."
"A freedman's wife left her former master, and came to live with him, (her hus-

band.) She was followed and shot at."
A furloughed soldier of the Twelfth United States Colored Artillery was murdered

at Aulburn, Kentucky, while sitting on his bed. The civil authorities do nothing in the
case."

" An old freedman in Allen County was.shot and killed, because he would not allow
himself to be whipped by a young man."

" Major Lawrence, of the Seventeenth Kentucky Cavalry, reports that a negro was
shot in one of the streets of Russellville last night. No cause whatever for it. Several
negroes came to me to know what they should do, saying they had been robbed by it
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party of men wearing the Confederate States uniform. The judges and justices of the
peace, in almost every instance, are rebels of very strong prejudices, who will not even
take notice of the most hideous outrages, and if a case is turned over to them they will
not administer justice. The action of the courts in Southern Kentucky indicates that
the day isfar distant when a negro can secure justice at the hand of civil law."
" In Grant County a band of outlaws, styling themselves'moderators,' made an

attack upon the colored citizens for the purpose of driving them from the State. They
went late in the night to their homes, took them from their beds, stripped and whipped
them until they were unable to walk."
Colonel William P. Thomasson, of St. Louisville, Kentucky, writes that "outragesand wrongs upon freedmen are numerous, especially upon returned colored soldiers.

A few nights since a, colored soldier just mustered out, with his money in his pocket and a
new suit of clothes on his back, was waiting for the cars at Deposit Station, a few miles
from Louisville; iour or five young rowdies of the llace set upon him to rob him. He
was a light-colored man, and one of the robbers said to his fellows: ' Ie is a white
man; let him alone.' A dispute arose as to his color, and lie was taken into a grocery,
a lamp was lit, and the question of his color settled. He was then robbed of his
money, arms, and clothing, wao stripped to the shirt, and told to run. He did run,
and was shot at while escaping, and the shot took effect in hish and."

I am in daily receipt of similar reports from our sul)erintendents, judgs, sheriffS,
and military officers. Some of the writers dare not be known as giving this informa-
tion, fearing assaasination as the consequence.
For narrating at a freedmen's commission anniversary meeting in Cincinnati, on the

18th ultimo, what I lad myself seen of brutalities in theo "Blue Grass," I have been
denounced in the Kentucky legislature as a liar and slanderer. A committee has been
appointed to investigate the matter. I have furnished them the names of witnesses,
and requested that their powers be enlarged, and they authorized to investigate the
condition of the freedmen throughout the State; but I have good reason for believing
that the committee will simply make a report that General Fisk is a great liar, anll
should be removed from office, &c. It is'well to reomemlber that a more select number
of vindictive, pro-slavery, rebellious legislators cannot b)e found than a majority of the
Kentucky legislature. Tlio President of the United States xwas (lenolunced intheo senate
as a-worse traitor than Jefferson Davis, and that, too, before the Bureau tempest had
reached them.
The entire opposition is political, a warfare waged against loyalty, freedom, and justice.
I have endeavored to administer the affairs of the Burelau in Ke1ntucky lecisely as

in Tennessee; have studied to be conciliatory in every particular, and not to interfere
in the least with the civil affairs of the State, except mny duties and orders imperatively
demanded it. As yet, the legislature have enacted lno laws securing ilmpartial lib-
erty and right, and I very much fear they will not at tllis session. Tlle Into letter of
Major General Palmer, on Kentucky allairs, is truthful and candid. I wish her good
people would heed his counsel, and lher lawmakers follow his wiso suggestions.
There are many old, infirm, and sick, and orphans in Kentucky, who have been

thrown upon the Governmen t for support. Rations were issued to this class in Decem-
ber at a cost of $4,993 56-eightfold the cost of sustaining the same class of persons in
Tennessee the same month. In the latter State the people have much more generously
treated the unfortunate freedmen, especially the families of fallen soldiers, than have
the Kentuckians; hence the cause of the increased expense to the Government of pro-
viding for t;ho destitute freedmen. Every effort is being made to secure homes for the
widows and orphans in other States. A large nuniber have been kindly received and
provided for in Ohio and Indiana. The " Western Freedllen's Aid Commission" have
rendered mie valuable service in locating this class in comfortable permanent homes.

In making this extended report of Kentucky affairs I wish nothing to "sextenuate
or aught set down in malice." It is best that you understand the case fully. I rejoice
that there are so niany persons in the State who treat the freedmen justly' and gener-
ously. Outlaws in different sections of tli State, encouraged by the pro-slavery press,
which daily denounces the Governmlent and its officials, make brutal attacks an(d raids
upon the freedmen, wbvM.are defenseless, ibr the civil law-officers disarm the colored
man and hand him over to armed marauders. In neither Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama,
Mississippi, nor Alkansas, whereI have had an opportunity of observation, does there
such a iiendish spirit prevail as in some portions of Kentucky. I trust that ere long
tile better portion of the people will rise in their indignation, and demand that justice
be done to all the citizens of the State.

It has fallen to my lot to officially stand by the death-bed of slavery il tile United
States. Kentucky's throes are but the expiring agonies of the great barbarisll.

I trust the Government will insist upon strict justice for every nian, woman, and
child who through the Red Sea of civil strife has marched from slavery to fieedonm.

I will try to (o my whole duty, regardless of denunciations, jeers, and threats of
assassination. I will give cheerful heed to your admonitions and counsels.
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While I remain in this position I desire the power to protect the poor, the weak, and
tl: ignriorant, who confidently look to this Bureau for tile protection which the State,
u;ade rich by their unrequited toil, yet fails to afford them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CLINTON B. FISK,

Brevet lJajor' GIcne'ral, a1d A88ssistt Comnis8ioner
Major General HOWAnD,

Commnisionler, 4'c., Washington, D. C.

SOUTH CAROLINA, (pp. 21 and 22.)
Anderson District.-Here, in July last, a planter proposed to his hands that they

should sign a contract to work for him during their life-time. They refusing, the planter
drove them away without food or compensation for labor done. Four of them, three
men and one woman, went toward Columbia, but before reaching there they were over-
taken by two white men, mounted and armed, whom the planter had sent iln pursuit;
asking the freedmen where they were going, and being told, they seized them, and
taking them to the adjacent woods, tied two of the nme by their hands and feet to
trees, leaving the third man to hold their horses. The whites then each fired a shot,
at each of their two victims, killing them instantly. The third escaped by running to
and jumping into a creek near by, the whites firing at but not hitting him. They then
stripped the woman naked, gave her fifty lashes on the bare back, and compelled her
to w,alk back to the plantation. She was then put at the plow by day and confined by
night for a week without anything to eat. At this time an officer hapl)ened at the
place, to whom the woman told her situation. The officer took her and her children to
the place where her husband and the other man had been killed, found remnants of
the bodies and buried then, then sent the woman and her children to Charleston. On
her arrival she gave birth to a (lead infant, her sickness preventing her from telling
her story until this time. The planter paid the two murderers for tleir services with
twenty yards of cloth, three bushels of rice, two bushels of salt, and !,, Government
wagon. The case has been referred to the department commander wich the request
that the murderers be brought to justice.

Charleston District.-A freedman reports that his employer beat him violently, and
then, being irritated against the freedman because the court decreed $75 damages for
the assault, refused to give him any portion of the crop. The owner was in the rebel
army, and returned to the place some months after the working of the crop had been
commenced by the freedmen. In another part of the district a young woman, big with
child, was, without any provocation thereto, tied up' by the thumbs, and while in that
position was brutally kicked by the overseer, the family of the woman being then all
ordered off the place. From another part of the district a planter took his old hands
into North Carolina, and after working them nearly all the year, sent them with little
or no compensation to make their way to their old home as best they might. On
another place two of the hands (a man and woman) were stripped naked and brutally
whipped; and another who left on that account was deprived of a horse (his personal
property) and refused any share of the crop. In another part a planter had one hun-
dred people on his place who have made for him a good crop, of which he refuses to
give them any part, even for their immediate use an(l support.

Besides those cases specified in the report, where freedmen have been driven away
by their employers without pay for labor done, a report has been received from one
of thlo agents on the coast, giving a list of seven planters who have thus defrauded
their employs out of pay to the amount of over $1,700.

ARKANSAS, (p. 27.)
Mr. Gantt, in his report just received, says: "I am pressing the point vigorously

upon our people that bodily coercion fell as an incident of slavery. Many of our best
farmers confess that I am right; others growl and wish to be allowed to enforce their
contracts, the simple Englishl of which is t4o 'w/uip the nigger, and that I tell them they
can't do. "* * *
" I see by the act of Congress organizing the Bureau that its existence is limited to

one year after the war. If it should not be extended there is no hope for the fieed-
men of Arkansas, Texas, and that portion of the South remote from railroads and
telegraphs. They will be starved, murdered, or forced into a condition more horrible
than the worst stages of slavery. Our people's wrath over defeat would be poured
upon the heads of the helpless ones once their slaves. I say this sorrowfully of our
people, yet I know it is but too true-their prejudices give way slowly."

MISSISSIPPI, (p. 45.)
The condition of the white people is not so encouraging. I cannot explain the seem-

ing contradiction, yet the feeling against "Yankees" and the General Government
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is stronger than ever before. It was impossible for me to expose my uniform to view
anylwherle, on the cars or on the streets, without hearing such remlarhs asi "That's a
aillaed Yankee;" "Whbat does he want here ?" " He hlad better not stay long," &o.,

&e. Tl)hey are not disposed to treat any person representing the Government, who is
unsupl)ported by a military force, with any respect or even common decency. Of course
it is the lowes, class of the community who talk in this way, and swagger around iu
stl;:h a style; yet it is a bad state of society in which such an element is so much on
the surface as to seem to rule the whole. White men are murdered by this class and
no notice taken of it; robbing and plundering are of nightly occurrence iln most of the
towns in the State; yet the citizens and the authorities seem pvoerless to arrest it.
There is a lack of efficiency in the State government everyvwher6; it is not vigorous,
and doea not secure the lives -aui property of the citizens.

(See p. 33.)
That upon a certain lot in Sholnglo there stood an old dwelling-house, containing

four or five rooms; also two smaller buildings, the property belonging to a Mr. Bin-
ford, who had at different times ren ted the whole to colored families for dwellings;
and at the time of the fire there were nine or ten different families occupying the
buildings, and paying rent from tim's to time. Mr. linford had never desired them to
quit his premises, or expressed dissatisfactionwith them as tenants. On the evening
of November 25th the colored people were having a party, and about 11 o'clock, while
they were enjoying themselves very pleasantly, a company of about twenty white men
cname up suddenly, set fire to all the buildings, anid surrounding them, began to dis-
charge fire-arms; also refusing to let the people come out at the doors; a few escaped
through the doors, the rest through the windows, taking such things as they were able
to carry. The whites drove the colored people away, and went round picking 1up buln-
dies and other articles of property, throwing tllemil all into the fire; they caught the
poultry and threw them into the fire; they also shot a ihog in tile pen. One IumaIn, a
,stranger il tho place, sto)pp)ing in the neighborhood tlihat night, hearing of tile )arty,
had gone to it, and when about to wnake his escape, spoke to a woman near hlilm, say-
ing, " Como on ; follow me; there is no danger out hero;" when some one replied to
him], saying, "D-n you, I'll show you whether there is danger or not;" then several
shots were fired at him; he fell, and his body was lifted up and thrown into tile fire,
and was burned so, that when the inquest was held the jury Vwas unable to distinguish
either the race or sex, and called in a surgeon to decide. The colored people say they
were afraid to tell all they knew about the matter before the magistrate for fear of
being killed.
An old abandoned meeting-house, a half mile north of this place, in which colored

families were living, was burned on the night of November 27; other houses occupied
by colored people ihavo also been burned. Thinks these outrages were premeditated
and generally acquiesced in.

FLORIDA, (pages 48 and 49.)
The people at large show a spirit of dislike or hatred to the freedmen that is hard to

account for.
The great majority of the members of tle legislature, now in session, a, o opposed to

the equal or semi-equal rights of the freedmlen.
The legislature refused to have the United States flag raised over the

State-house.
(Page 128.)

Near Tallahassee I met an intelligent freedman, who, in answer to my questions, dis-
closed the ifact that he had received for the labor of the past year, 15 bushels of corn,
100 pounds of pork, and a small measure of )eas. lie had, as in former times, with the
lielp of Iis family, cultivated a small garden of his own; but the products of this had
been taken from him.

ALABAMA, (p. 65.)
It seems, in certain neighborhoods a company of men, on the night before Christmas,

under alleged orders from the colonel of tie county militia, went from place to place,
broke open negro houses, and searched their trunks, boxes, &o., under pretense of
taking away fire-arms, fearing, as they said, an insurrection. Strange to say, that
these so-called militiamen took the dlarest nights for their purpose; often demanded

onlley of tlhe negroes, and took not only fire-armis, bIt whatever their fancy or avarice
desired. In two instances negroes were taken as gui(les from one plantation to another,
and when the party reached the woods tile guides were most cruelly beaten.

I really believe the true object of these nightly raids was not the fear of an insnlTree
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tion, but to intimidate and compel the blacks to enter into contract, T.'or this same
purpose I found men who drove the freedman from their houses on fChristmas day,
because they would not contract, thinking they would prefer to renl'in on any terms
than to be driven out, with their wives and little children, into thl storm to seek new
iomes. Soino planters attempted to make it as difficult as possible for freedmnen to
change their homes, by declaring that a negro should not hire again within ten miles

of his former home.

General Wager Swayne says, (p. 66:)
OFFICE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONE1,

BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FIEEDMEN AND ABANDONED LANDS,
Montgotmery, Alabana, Dccenlber 26, 1865.

GENERAL: iMy usual weekly report was not forwarded last week in consequence of
my feeling it necessary to go to Mobile illmediately upon the adljournment of the legis-
lature. I however telegraphed you a summary of the action of that body, and re-
quested Colonel Cadle to send you copies of the bills with an apology for myself. I
returned from Mobile on Saturdlay, having been four days en rotte in consequence of
attempting to come up the river in a boat which met with an accident. I send you in-
closed two slips from the Mobile Register and Advertiser, containing letters to that
paper, which give the best account I have seen of the legislative action last week. It
is proper, however, to observe that I have studiously avoided interfering with that
body, and have not been in either house except on occasion of the inmlugutraation. On
Friday the governor sent for me. I found in the executive office Governor Patton,
Governor Parsons, the president of the Senate, and other gentlemen. IThey subllitted
to me three bills, the approval of which was under consideration : 1st. Trle apprentice
bill,which I could only pronounce the revival ofslavery, so far as concerned persons under
age. 2d. T'lo contract bill, which I was obliged to pronounce the revival of slavery for
all othicrs, except as to sale of persons. 3d. j.. bill to revive those parts of the slave code
which refer to free negroes. I simply opened the statute-book and pointed out pro-
visions which required all free negroes to leave the State within thirty days, and others
of the same or worse tenor. I moreover advised them that the fact that 10,000 copies
of all these bills had been ordered " for immediate distribution," showed that the status
of the courts here was not understood, and that I had been obliged to issue my circular
No. 3, which has been sent you.
Thereupon, Mr. Crenshaw, the president of the senate, drew the bill which was pre-

sented, to abolish the distinction of color in the administration of the laws. It was a,
time of profound feeling, but I am assured that the bill will pass next month. Mean-
while I hope and trust Congress will save them the trouble. From first to last I have
asserted, with deepening conviction, that on this condition, and this only, is it just, or
wise, or safe, to allow civil justice to have exclusive power among this people, and fiom
this condition, while I have the power, I will not swerve an inch. But there will be
a continual fight about it until, they see the line of strict equality laid down by Con-
gress.

* * * »* *

I wrote you some time since that I was not satisfied with the working of the courts
here, and that the difficulty arose not so much from a denial of justice as from failure
to use its ordinary means. Several cases of outrages have come to my knowledge, perpe-
trated by men in disguise, and in the night.
This shows that outrages in disguise had commenced in 1865.

TEXAS, (pp. 78, 79-83.)
I can also report that instances of shooting, cruel abuse, and violent assaults upon

freedman are perceptibly on the decline, though still not unfrequent, especially in the
less accessible portions of the State; for the wrongs increase just in proportion to their
distance from the United States authorities.
No instance of this kind, coming to the attention of this Bureau, is permitted to pass

without trial and punishment. thesee cases almost defy any attempt to record them,
and are reckoned by hundreds, ranging fromdownright murder, savage beatings, mer-
niless whippings, hunting men with trained bloodhounds, through all the lesser degrees
of cruelty and crime.
The entire crop raised in Texas-cotton, corn, sugar, and wheat-was gathered and

saved by the 1st of December. Most assuredly no white man in Texas had anything
to do with gathering the crops, except perhaps to look on and give orders. Who (did
the work ? The freedmen, I am well convinced, had something to do with it; and yet
there is a fierce murmur of complaint against thcem everywhere that they are lazy and
insolent, and that there is no hope for a better condition of affairs unless they can be
permitted to resort to the overseer, whip, and hounds.
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Two-thirds of the freedmon in the section of country which I traveled over have

never received one cent of wages since they were declared free. A few of them were
proulised something at the end of the year, but instances of prompt payment of wages
are very rare.

I saw freedmen cast of the Trinity River who did not know that they were free until
I told them. There had been vague rumors circulated among them that they wore to
be free on Christnas day, and that on New Year's there was to be a grand division of
all the property, and that one-half was to be given to the black people.
The report circulated so extensively among the freedmen with regard to the division

of the property on or about the holidays, and which was believed by malny of them,
was taught them by the citizens during the war.

Public speakers in different portions of tle State declared and insisted that the only
object the Yankees had in continuing the war was to free the negroes, and that if the
southern people were beaten, all the lauds and property would bc taken from them and
given to the blacks, and that the poor whites and rich people alike would be enslaved.
It is not strange that the freedmen hearing this matter talked ofpublicly for four years
by men of influence and standing should finally believe there was some truth in
it. Nearly all the freedmen I met preferred to wait till afterNew Year's before making
contracts for the year 1866.

In the vicinity of Mounts Jordan and Jasper, on the Neches River, and San Augus-
tine, and in all that section of country situated and being between the Nellces and
Sabino Iiverse and as far north as Henderson, I nwas credibly informed, and fiirily
believe, that the freedmen are still held in a state of slavery, and are being treated with
the most intense cruelty by their former masters; and I anl well satisfied that the
freedmen will be kept in ignorance of their true status, and will be forced to work
without wages in these isolated districts until troops can be sent to occupy, for a time
at least, this portion of the State, and until a few wholesome lessons have been admin-
istered the natives.

GEORGIA, (p. 97.)
In almost every case, as heretofore reported, the withdrawal of troops has been

followed by outrages on the freed people; their school-houses have been burned, their
teachers driven ofi or threatened with death, and the freed people by fraud, and even
by violence, made to enter into unjust and fraudulent contracts. The responsible and
educated classes are ashamed of these outrages, and loudly and justly clainl that they
should not all be judged by the people who are mean and cruel enough to practice
these wrongs; but the convictions of the former never take forn in action-seldoin in
a manly, open protest. It requires the most careful nursing and culture to keel) alive
even a show ofjustice toward the freed people.
Nearly all the females and young men, and all the blacklegs and rowdies, are open

and defiant in their expression of hate for Yankees and negroes. The simple truth is,
that the only public opinion which makes itself felt is as bitter and malignantlas ever.

Thleso are the facts, and any theory or policy which disregards or ignores them is of
little account, no matter by whom advocated or sustained. Unless we keep a firm,
just, kind hand upon these people, all our past labor will be thrown away.
A large number of troops is not required; but the State is one of the largest, and

unless small garrisons are kept at many points, most unfortunate results will certainly
follow; labor will be insecure and untrustworthy, and industrial operations will be
Nsadly interfered with. Some of the unpleasant consequences to be anticipated are
already exhibiting themselves; as, for instance, the recent attack on the garrison at
Brunswick.

LOUISIANA, (p. 112.)
Much opposition has been encountered from those who do not believe in the eleva-

tion of the negro-the more, perhal)s, as, by the labor order of General Banks, to obtain
his services they wero obliged to help pay for his education. A lmultitude of facts
might be given.

VIRGINIA, (pp. 152 and 157.)
A military officer, especially if he had anything to do with the negro, was found to

be peculiarly abhorrent in sections of the surrounding country. Indeed, rebels and
not altogether laid down their arms. Here and there a d(esperado or two still stealthily
continued the struggle, shooting a Union man, or officer, or soldier; or, not daring to
do that, tlhe unarmed and defenseless negro, especially if he dared, in anything, to
claim his proper liberty. On this line the old spirit of slavery remained. (aths, am-
nesties, sl)ecial pardons, the dower of peace, the demands of self-interesi,with some
were not enough; a negro still was the proper object of their warfare.
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At Alexandria, Captain Hambrick's provost court for freedmen, established at your'
request by Major General Augur, has been eminently serviceable in securing justice.
A strong disposition has been shown oil the part of the local judges and city magis-

trates to consider as still binding the old judicial rules in reference to negro testimonyajd sllits.
Efforts to punish by whipping were revived, but were checked by the prompt order

of General Augur.
IMARYLAND, (pp. 157, 158.)

Lieutenant S. N. Clark, my efficient acting assistant adjutant general, made repeated
examinations in Maryland, in answer to complaints, taking affidavits, and gathering
trustworthy testimony. These reveal an antagonism between capital and labor hardly
to l)e expected in a State where emaneilpation came by the voice of the people, and
where the greatest present complaint is scarcity of labor. A lingering feeling of dis-
loyalty to the Government led many otherwise respectable people to countenance the
misdeeds of those prompted to personal abuse of tie negro, by thei. ignorant prejudices,and his powerlessnless to secure legal redress. Cases of personal assault were lnulmerous;the punishment of any assailant, if white, by the law, was unknown.
The same statute which debars the negro the right to testify where his person is im-

periled, applies also where his rights of property are invaded. IHe can by no means
compel the good faith of his wlite employer.
The law in Maryland by which, as interpreted, colored children may be apprenticedwithout the consent of their parents, andt the abuse of it, bad as it is, operate to re-

move all those who would escape the forced separation of families, vwhichl formed so
sad a feature of slavery.
Even written contracts to labor, including the names of each member of a family,have proved insufficient to pIrotect from apprenticeship those whoso age alone brought

them within the scope of the law; and ithlas often happened that the children taken
were thle main-stay of aged parents, whose best years had been spent in unrequitedtoil for their masters.
The fruits of these abuses have been not alone discouragreent land hardship for the

laborer, but uncultivated fields, short crops, and consequent pecuniary loss to the
employer.

NORT'I CAROLINA, (p. 161, 1863.)
Somo were tied up and whipped without trial, sore were driven from their homes

without pay for their labor, without clothing or means of support, others were for-
bidden to leave on pain of death, and a few were shot, or otherwise murdered.
A number of cases follow, including one in Gates County, where a

wealthy man held twenty-three persons, his former slaves on his farm,and drove them by a colored overseer, by the lash, as in slavery, punish-
ing all resistance with great cruelty. The report says, after this and
other cases of outrage and wrong:
A hundred pages of similar reports might be copied, showing, on the one side, that

many fieedmen need the presence of some authority to enforce upon them their new
duties ; and on the other, that so far fiom being true that " there is no county in which
a freedman can be imposeduponn" [speech of Judrge Reed in constitutional conven-
tion,] there is no county in which lh is not oftener wronged; and these wrongs in-
crease just iln proportionn to their distance from United States authorities.
Thus we see, f'om MIaryland to Mexico, the same general spirit of spite

against the freedman, and determination to keel) him down and use his
labor without compensation. . Had this been allowed it must have led
to.a renewal of the substance if not the form and name of slavery.
Indeed, it was but an effort to cling on to the body of that institution
though dead in law.
Had the nation permitted the enforcement of this plan of government,

we should have said to his former master, " take back your slave and
do with him as you will, only call him not a slave, but call him a freed-
man, pauper, apprentice, or what else you please, and treat hirl accord-
ingly. Touch him in property, lirty, and life-bind him by any sys-
tem of laws you deeml best for yourself, but do not call them slaves.'
We would not be understood as doubting the wisdom of the righteous
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policy of impartial suffrage. In all the States, save one or perhaps two,
its benefits are so plain thatthey begin to be acknowledged by all. In
Virginia its advantages are confessed by tle governor-who says il his
last message, December (, 1871:
Wo have now had the benefit of nearly two years' experience under the new order

of' things, resulting fiomn the almost uinimuiout action of' the people in 1869. Wo were
the first voluntarily to inaugurate the experiment of universal suffrage, and equality
before the law. Perhaps nowhere else could that experiment have been so successfully
tested-certainly nowhere else has it been so faithfully and so impartially tried. Rad-
ically opposed to preconceived and well considered op)inions-fi'aught, as thoughtful
men well llnew, with the gravest possibilities-nevertheless, our experience has demon-
strated that under favorable circumstances it may be rendered not only not antag-
onistic, but rather conducive to good and stable republican government.
Certain it is, that since the restoration of civil government in our' State, we have

enjoyed a degreee of peace and good orderof obedience to law and respect lor authority,
equalled by few and excelled by none of our sister States. Whilo it is true that tills is
due ill a very large measure to tilh law-aliding character and high moral sentiment of
our people, it cannot be denied that, to a certain extent, it is (due to the flact that every
citizen of' tie State, no matter what his race, or pe'Csent, or previous condition is, or
may have been, has been fully protected in all the rights and immunities of citizen-
ship.

Progresa and prosperity, the natural and, in this country, almost inevitable sequence
of' peace and good order, also obtain.

Our report upon the financial condition of tlhe States shows unexa-m-
pled prosperity, especially in States alnd cities where order las pre
failed.

It is the general testimony of old citizens of the South that, notwith-
stlanding the conspiracy known as tle Ku-Klux Klan, there is more
general order and peace in the South than before the lwar; while
this may surprise those familiar with the recent disorders, and( un-
flamiliar with southern society before the war, we deem the statement
not extravagant, for the conspiracy appears to us anl attempt to exer-
cise in localities, in despite of law, that tyramny and lawlessness which
was, before the war, open and unrestraine(l, and more general, if not so
cruel. We should remember how colmmoni it was to scourge colored
mien, and how perilous for northern citizens or southern elmancipation-
ists to be found in the Gulf States. How freely the revolver and the
knife were used in the renconter or the duel.

It is admitted that ill Mississisppi, Arkansas, and Texas the general
condition of society is better than ever before.
Our report on finance slows what advances have been made in inter-

Mal imllprovements and in education. There have been thousands of
school-houses built, and there are more than three-quarters of a million
(chil(lren. at school in these States, being double the number before tile
war; an(l education is not confined to the children of fi'redmen; there
arc more white than colored children at school.

LOUISIANA.

There are but two States where impartial suffrage seems yet on trial,
Louisiama and South Carolina. But in Louisiana thle present troubles
do not arise from the exercise of suffrage by fi'cedmen; all classes in
that State profess and seem to be satisfied with equal rights. The
struggle, is between politicians, chiefly white men, for possession of the
State government. The factions are both relublical, both contain white
and colored men, both are sustained by democrats, and tlhe majority of
democrats scene to sympathize with the faction containing the majority
of freedmen.
The white people of Louisiana are not ruled by the colored people,
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because the white people are in a practical if not an actual majority
There are no citizens disfranchised. In 1870 the white Ipopulation was
362,0(5, and the colored 364,210-majority of colored illluhabitants, 2,145.

If voters were ill proportion to population the colored mlljority of
voters was not above four hundred. The increase by illm iglratioln is
chiefly white, and the decrease by emigration, colored; and it is l)roba-
ble the white vt ers are now a majority, but if the colored voters be a
majority of fourr hundred, tle boasted superiority of i ntelli gent plroperty-
holding white ,aen mustbe vaill if, on questions of cormnmon interest,
they calll)t control enough colored electors to preserve the common-
w'ealth.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

In South Carolina, however, the case is different. There the colored
element has a large majority. By the census of 1870 it appears there
were 289,667 white to 415,814 colored; colored electors, 126,147. No
citizens are disfranchised, and the inmjority of colored electors should be
in proportion to the population--about 30,000. In this State the institute
tion of slavery was most fully developed; here it was not a domestic insti-
tution as in some other States, but it was, from its introduction by the
colonists, a speculation in the labor and life of tlhe slave-an arithmet-
ical calculation of the greatest value to be obtained from his labor in
the shortest time and at the least cost . Beginning on this basis it
grew more selfish as more profitable until the theory was promnulgated
that the Creator had made the black man for the white man's use, and(
that African slavery was a, " Divine institution."
The first operative grant emanated from Charles the Second, and

passed thle dominion over to a party of his favorites, who were styled
the "1Lords Proprietors.' T'lhe spirit of the proprietors may be seen in
Davidson'.s History of South Carolina, a school-book written by a south-
ern mani for southern use, (on page 24:)
These eight noblenmen were called the lords proprietors of the colony they founded

in America. They pretended to wish to convert tho Indians into Christians; but their
real object was nl odoubt to make money. They obtained their charter in 1663-seven
years l)efore they made the actual settlement. They did(l not 11ean to collie to settle in
America themselves; but they got people to collme over and settle the country, who
were to pay them money for the lands.

They were a company of non-resident speculators, who ruled the
colony as their property.

In 1672 Sir John Yeamans was sent over from the Barbadoes to gov-
era the colony. Mr. Davidson says:
The new governor had been a planter in Barbadoes, and brought with himn to Caro-

liL a ilnumber of slaves, for the purpose of cultivating an extensive farm which he got
upon the Ashley River. Tlhce were the first negro slaves ever in Carolina.
Then commenced the speculation ill slavery, which ended olly with

the late rebellion. M1r. Davidson says:
Governor Ycamans was very unpopular with the Carolinians, because he treated

them harshly; taxed them heavily; sent away, in his trading-ships, the provisions
that were needed in the colony, becanuso prices vere higher in the West Ilndies; and
pursued the business of trade, often to the detriment of his own people, trying in every
possible way to make a fortune for himself.
Mr. Davidson tolls us, that il the winter of 1686, James Colleton, who had been

appointedl, commissioned, and sent by the lords propriotors to 1be governor of tho
C.arolina Irovince, "arrived."
Governor Colleton took thle part of the lords proprietors against the people; anld

there was a great wrangling between the people and the governor, in various ways,
for several years. Governor Colleton was very harsh iand disagreeable to the people;
and vas in fuvor of making them pay heavy taxes and not, letting them take rinch
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part iinmaking their laws. At one time, when the people had become very obstinate,
he declared martial law all over the colony, although there was no fear of any invasion.
He did this to worry the people into doing what he wanted them to do; He tried to
prevent their trading with the Indians also. At last, in 1690, the people banished their
governor.
While this wrangling between Governor Colleton and the people was going on, one

Seth Sothel came from North Carolina to this colony, and claimed to be above Gov-
ernor Colleton, because he was a lord proprietor, having bought the share of the Earl
of Clarendon. In this he was partly right; and as the people wanted somebody else
than they had, they took his part and banished Colleton, and Sothel acted as governor
for a while. But he abused his power so much worse than even Colleton had done,
that the people were very soon glad to get rid of him. His main aim, like a great
many others in those days, was to make money for himself. For this purpose he
seized ships trading with the port of Charles Town, pretending that they were pirates;
and would liberate them only after their owners had paid him immense sums of money.
Ho would also let off criminals convicted of crimes by the courts, if they would pay
him money.

SLAVERY IN SOUTI CARtOLINA.

Slavery began as a custom by enslahving Indian captives. The first
negro slaves were brought from the Barbadoes by Sir John Yeanmans,
who became governor in 1672. They increased very rapidly, so that
in 1708 the colony consisted of 9,580 persons. Of these, 4,080 were white,
120 of these being servants; 1,400 Indians, all slaves; and 4,100 negroes,
also slaves, a majority of slaves. And in 1737 there were 50,000 inhabl
itants, 37,500 being negro slaves, and the number continued to increase
while slavery lasted. Before 1708 the laws had taken cognizance of
slavery by restraining the masters from indulging their slaves in the
liberty of going about, and afterward general regulations were adopted.
The character of the institution may be best judged by reading some
sections of the statutes enacted from time to time, "for the better order-
ing and governing of negroes and slaves." They are found collected in
the Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, page 341 to 474 inclusive. They extend
in time from 1690 to 1835; other statutes, since adopted, were in the
same vein. It was repeatedly enacted under the proprietary govern-
ment that--
Whereas the plantations, estates, &c., cannot be well and sufficiently managed and

brought into use without the labor of nlegroes and other slaves, &c.
Therefore all negroes, mulattoes, mezotmlts, or Indians, which at any timeoheretofore

lhavo been sold and now are held and taken to be or hereafter shall be bought and sold
for slaves, are hereby declared slaves, and they and their children are hereby made and
declared slaves to all intents and purposes, excepting such as are set free by law for
merit.

Any one claiming freedom must prove the right, the burden being
against the claim.

In 1740 it was said, in a preamble, " Slavery has been introduced and
allowed, and the people commonly called negroes, Indians, mulattoes,
,lnd mestizoes have been deemed absolute slaves and the subjects of
property in the hands of particular persons;" and( thereupon the statute
proceeds to declare all such 1)ersons held and sold as such to be deemed
slaves, excepting such as can show themselves free.
Under these acts, passed from time to time, all captures wereconfirmed.

The children followed the condition of tile mother though the father
were free, whomsoever he might be: The laws were very strict, restrain
ing the slave on the planttatioll, forbidding him on severe penalties to
leave it without a "ticket," regulating the master in giving tickets, ad11
punishing him for indulging the slave in the liberty of going about or
working for Wages. It was natural to seek escape from such bondage,
and, as the country was new, flightwas possible. To meet this, the fol-

18 KK
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lowing provisions were made A. D. 1712, and continued in substance
aind renewed from time to time: (See Vol. VIII, p. 357, sec. XV.)

A.nd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case any negro or slave
shall run from his master or mistress, with intent to go off from this province, in order
to deprivee his master or mistress of his service, such negro or slave, being declared
guilty of the same by two justices and three freeholders, as aforesaid, shall suffer the
pains of (eatlh; and in case any negro or slave shall b guilty of enticing or persuading
any other negro or slave to run1 firon his master or mistress' service, in order to go ott
firol this province, and being convicted of the same before two justices and three free-
holders, lie shall be severely whipped, not exceeding forty lashes, and shall also be
brandedinl the forehead with a hot iron, that the mark thereof may remain. But if
any negro or other slave shall so templet and practice with any negro, or negroes, or
other slave or slaves, and him or them so tempted, actually convey away, or send off
from this province, or be taken in the very act of taking or carrying him ortherlawvay, in order to carry him or them oft and from this province, such negro or slave,
so tempting and persuading the other negro or slave, as aforesaid, being found guilty
of the fact by two justices and three freeholders, as before directed in this act, shall
suffer the pains of death; and the negro or negroes, or other slave or slaves, so con-

seutring to the persuasion and enticement of the other negro, and shall go off from this
province, or be taken in the very act of running from his or their master or mistress,
in order to go from this province, and being adjudged guilty of the same by two jus-
tices and three freeholders, as aforesaid, they, the said two justices and three free-
holders, shall give sentence of death, or other punislhmnnt, as they shall think fitting,
:against the criminal or criminals, and by their warrant cause execution to be done tic-
coidingly.

Id., p. 359, sec. XIX:
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every slave above sixteel

years of age that shall run away from his master, mistress, or overseer, and shall so
continue for the space of twenty days at one time, shall, by his master, mistress, over-

seer, orllead of the family's procurement, for the first offense be publicly and severely
whipped, not exceeding forty lashes. And( in case such negro or slave shall run away
a second time, and shall so continue for the space of twenty days, he or she so offendl-
ing shall be branded with the letter R on the right cheek. And in case such negro or
slave shall run away the third time, and shall so continue for the space of thirty days,
he or she so offending, for the third offense, shall be severely whipped, not exceeding
forty lashes , and shall have one of his cars cut off. And in case such male negro or.
slave shall run away the fourth time, and shall so continue for the space of thirty
days, ho so offending, for the fourth offense, by order of procurement of the master,
mistress, overseer, or head of the family, shall be gelt. And if a female slave shall
run away the fourth time, their shesh all, by order of her master, mistress, or overseer,
be severely whipped, and bebranded on the left cheek with the letter R, and her left
ear cut oft. And in case any negro or slave shall run away the fifth time, and shall so
continue by the space of thirty (lays at one time, such slave shall be tried before two
justices of the peace and fieeholders, as before directed by this act in case of murder,
and being by them declared guilty of the offense, it shall be lawful for them to order
the cord of one of the slave's legs to be cut off above the heel, or else to pronounce
sentence of death upon the slave, at the discretion of the said justices; and any judg-
ment given after the first oflfnse shall be sufficient conviction to bring the offenders
within the penalty for the second offense; and after the second, within the penalty of
the third, and so for the inflicting the rest of the punishments.

(Id., p. 380, sec. XXVIII.)
Anl be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case any negro or other

slave shall harbor, conceal, entertain, and give victuals to any runaway slave, know-
ing him or her to be such, upon complaint made thereof to any justice of the peace,
such negro or slave, by order of the justice, shall be severely whipped-not exceeding
forty lashes.

In 1835 it was enacted, (p. 380, sec. XV:)
That whereas divers evil-dispotied persons have heretofore attempted to allure and

steal away slaves with the specious pretenses, and promising them freedom in another
country, " any person so offending should suffer death as a felon."

If a negro or a slave struck a white person, his right ear was to e .

cut off; for the second offCnsc, any penalty save death. If the white
person was injured, the penalty was death, provided the striking were
lot on behalf of the master, or his family or property.
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In 1822 it was provided that-
Whereas negroes and other slaves, under pretense of hunger, do frequently break

open corn-houses and rice-houses, and steal from thence curn and rice, "therefore, for
the first ottense they should be punished by branding on the right cheek and whip-
piing-inot exceeding thirty-nine lashes-and for the second by branding on the left
cheek and whipping, and for the third offense death."

It was the duty of all officers of militia and patrolmen to pursue run-
aways, and they were rewarded for taking them alivo or dead and, if
wounded in the attempt, they were pensioned from the public treasury.
Officers were rewarded for inflicting punishment, and punished for
neglecting or refusing to do so. Persons refusing to testify against
slaves were punished. Masters neglecting or refusing to prosecute
their slaves were themselves punished, and their slaves given to inform-
ers. Thus the laws were more cruel than their masters, but after a time
the operation of these laws hardened the masters, and they became more
cruel than the laws; and in 1822 it was provided that whereas there is
sometimes reason to suspect that slaves do run away for want of suffi-
cient allowance of provisions, therefore the master suspected should be
required to answer at the next session of the peace; but no provision is
made for feeding the slave pending litigation.
When slaves were executed, or died under punishment, the value was

l)pid the master from the public treasury, but so frequent were the
executions, that these payments became a very heavy burden, and trans-
portation was substituted, and the slaves were sold away; but soon. the
slaves found that a privilege, and the law was repealed, and provision
luade that the county where the offense was committed should pay for
tlie slave executed. Slaves were tried by summary proceeding before
one justice and two freeholders;
The spirit of the government and people is displayed by Judge

Brevard, in his review of the legislation. i e makes some remarkable
.statements. He says of the proprietary government, even of the con-
stitution which Locke was employed to frame:
The stamp of the proprietors is evident on the face of the instrument in the aristo-

cratical forml of government, and the complexity alnd extravagance of its (dotils. The
genius of Shaftsbury rather than that of Locke is displayed in the composition.
He speaks of the discontent of the people, and says that, in part of

the colony, " discord and distraction reigned without control." He speaks
of continued exactions and troubles.
The imposts raised to pay expense of the government in 1725 were

22,226 pounds sterling-more than twelve hundred thousand dollars
then; equal to five millions now. In 1734 the amount was but 41,511
l)ounds, but in 1750 it was 150,000 pounds, equal to nine hundred thou-
sand dollars. Judge Brevard tells us of cruelties, oppressions, and dis-
orders, and violent measures taken by "Regulators," and of efforts by
the Government to suppress them, and says:
The instruments employed by the Government to subdue the spirit of rebellion and

enforce the existing system were men of little or no character or respectability, the
obsequious control of men in power, who abused their authority, and fattened on the
general distress.
Amid the tumult of civil strife the laws were silent, and their place was not always

supplied by those of humanity.
The government was founded on slavery as its '( corner-stone;" prop,

erty in slaves was a qualification to hold office. The power was in the
hands of the slaveholders, and they used it to prevent the division of
lands, and retain control, not only of the government, but of society.
A man had honor and authority in the State in proportion to the roll
of his slaves and the breadth of his domain.
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By the census returns for 1860, it appears that there were then in the
eleven States only 648,559 improved farms, and they contained 59,716,090
n, res, while there were about 160,0(0,000 acres unimproved, a great
part of which was owned by the planters, and left uncultivated ffor fesh
land when their improved lands were sxhalustd. In Sooithl Carolilna the
number of farms was 33,171, containing improved lalds, 4,07'2,551 acres;
average per farm, 1,378 acres; while 11,623,859 acres lay uncultivated,
chiefly attached to the plantations.
To show how lands and slaves were aggregated, we refer to the testi.

mnony of Hon. James Chestnut, ex-United States Senator from South
Carolina and Hon. Wade Hampton, ex-lieutenant general in the cuofed-
erate army, before the sub-committee, in South Carolina:
Mr. Chestnut says:

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Do you know, as a general fact, how the real e'-tate is held in this State;

in what quantities ?
Answer. Do you mean under what tenure t
Question. No, sir; but whether in large or small tracts?
Answer. Generally in large tracts. There are some small tracts. I cut up one farm

and made nineteen for small purchasers, some to negroes and some to whites.
Question. What do you mean by large tracts?
Answer. Ranging from three thousand acres to six thousand acres. I sold ten thou-

sand acres in one month.
Question. Are these lands generally held by those who held them before the war-

these large tracts t
Answer. Yes, sir. I may say they generally are. There have been a groat many

instances of compulsory sale, and some by the State, that have been bought and divided
up.

Question. What part did the land-owners take generally as a class?
Answer. They were in the war.
Question. On the southern side ?
Answer. Assuredly; certainly.
Question. You took part ?
Answer. Yes sir. Iwas in the war from the firing of the first gun until the moment

of the surrender.
Question. How much landed estate have you T
Answer. Now
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. I do not think I have a solitary acre.
Question. You have sold it allf
Answer. All of my own. I am representing, though, a very large interest in my

father's estate. I am holding my father's estate for others.
Question. To what amount T
Answer. Well, sir, I should say to the extent of five thousand acres-about that. A

good many of my colored fellow-citizens have bought tracts under me-some of my
neighbors known to me.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You were better than this land commission T
Answer. Yes, sir; I took the trouble to get it up. I had my lands resurveyed and

marked, and spent weeks in the woods; had the lands neatly platted, and I fouud
purchasers to a considerable extent.

Mr. Hampton says:
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Was any of your property confiscated, general t
Answer. None, except my negroes and the burning of my house and all that was

in it.
Question. I ask as to confiscation according to law ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not know that there has been any confiscation according to

law.
Question. There has been none by legal proceedings in your case t
Answer. No, sir; none at all.
Question. What landed estates have you t
Answer. I have none at all now, sir.
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Question. What had you at the close of the war t

81nswe)'. I had about twelve thousand acres and line hundred negroeg at the close of
the war. Of course I did not have the negroes, because they had becu freed. I had
upward of nine hundred at the beginning of the war.
Such a government in such hands was the rule of the minority. Tlhe

government. of South Carolina was not ai republic; it was anl aris-
tocracy based on property, chiefly in slaves, with the advantages of sta-
bility and economy, but the disadvantages of tyranny, elevating and
enrliching a few, while condemning tlhe masses to poverty and ignorance.
Poor white men, small property-owners, mechanics and tradesmen,

and even professional men and merchants, to a less extent, were depenl-
ent ol the good will of the planters. That this government was cheap
has been shown in our financial report.
The chief receipts came from banks and business.
Tlat it was honest cannot bedenied, if in(lee(l a government can be lon-

est which oppresses the masses for the benefit of the few. Those who
administered it were dealing with their own interests. It was a close
corporation; they taxed themselves for their own uses, and eXl)ended
the resources of the State for theirt own ends. But what has this aris
tocracy, founded on slavery, cost the people of South Carolina and her
lordly rulers at last? Has it been the cheapest or the best in the endc
Governments are not forr a day or a century; they are intcilded to endure,
and( should grow better with time. Under this government, the favored
lew grew rich, proud, and arrogant, while the masses became poor, igno-
rant, and servile. Such a community was the nest ill which to hatch
State-rights into secession, and in time the monster was brought forth.
Tlie leaders having supreme power at home, could not bear to lose con-
trol of the National Government. They rebelled, and drew the masses
with them.

iThe common people tell us they did not want to fight, but were obli ;c'l
to follow their leaders. The same ruling classes in other States lhavi)i
produced a similar condition of society, though none so bad, were for
secession ; the people held back until South Carolina lprecil)itated war.
Tlen the leaders in other States urged the people not to abandon a " sister
State," and Stateafter State vwas hurled into the conflict, the people
knowing not how. Plain menaill over the South tell us they did not desire
lisunion nor war, but were compelled to follow their "great leaders,"
and go " with their States" and with " the Southl.; It was the system
of government which prevailed in these States, but most perfectly in
South Carolina, based on slavery, with authol:ity in the hands of a few,
which caused the war, with all its losses of blood and treasure. The
State of South Carolina entered that war in 180() with 291,800 white
l)eople, and at the end of a decade slie had 289,667. If peace ladl con-
tinued, she would have lad over 320,000. When she seceded, tle prop-
erty in the State was assessed at over $400,000,000; when she surren-
dered, it was reduced to less than $100,000,000. Could any form of gov-
ernllent have been more costly ? But the loss to herself was light conl.
pared to that she inflicted on the South andl thle country.
The seceding States began the war with over five billions of property.

They came out with less than two, when, if peace had continued, they
should have had over seven billions. Hon. Gabriel Cannon, of Spar.
tanburgh County, South Carolina, ex.State senator, ex-lietitenant gover-
nor, and member of the legislature at secession, testifie as follows:

13y Mr. STEVENSON:
Qutestioi. You have instituted a comparison between tlhe expenses of this State prior

to the war and since, and have shown that there was a remarkably cheap State gov.
rieneut here i
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it true that the State government before the war was in the hands

principally of men of property?
Answer. No man could be a meniber of either house unless he was a property-holder.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. To what extent?
Answer. One hundred and fifty pounds, if a member of the house. It came down

from old times.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. In real estate?
Answer. There was a provision that if a man owned a certain number of negroes he

was eligible.
Question. He must have real estate or a certain number of negroes ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and a senator must have double that amount; that is my recollec-

tion-double the amount for the senate that was required for the house; but every
free white man twenty-one years of age, except paupers, &c., could vote.

Question. For persons who were eligible
Answer. Yes, sir; paupers were not.
Question. The State of South Carolina has the distinction of having led off in seces-

sion T
Answer. I belive it was the first one.
Question. Were you in the legislature?
Answer. I was in the senate.
Question. You have some knowledge of the fact T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you ever made an estimate of what the war for secession cost the

State of South Carolina ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not know that I have. I have seen rough estimates. I do not

know that I have made any myself.
Question. What were they I
Answer. For instance, in the loss of slave property. The property of South Carolina,

before the war, I think, was variously estimated at from four hundred and fifty to five
hundred millions of dollar.. The slave property and the banks, the moneyed interest,
and everything of the kind, were all swept away, as you are aware.

Question. About what amount t
Answer. I think since the war-and perhaps that will come very near to covering the

question asked a while ago-that the property of the State is now estimated at a little
less than $200,000,000.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Is it $184,000,000 ?
AnJuer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Then it cost the State from two hundred and fifty to three hundred millions

of dollars, according to that t
Answer. There would be that difference.
Question. Do you know what was expended by the State during the war?
Answer. The war debt I could tell if I had the documents.
Question. But do you know what was expended; something was appropriated and

expended, was it not t
Answer. Yes, sir; and bonds were issued, which are repudiated.
Question. Do you know how much was expended t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You never made any calculation of that T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know what the war cost the country, or what it cost the whole

South ?
Answer. No, sir, it would be very hard to tell, I presume. I have seen statements of

the public debt, but I presume you know much better than I do about that. I cannot
answer the question. I think it is very doubtful whether any living man kinoNs.

Question. Do you not think that that little aristocratic, cheap government you had
resulted rather expensively in the end f
Answer. Certainly the war has been a very expensive thing.
The war being over the National Government first attempted. to re-

construct the States without slavery through the white citizens. It was
vain. The disease was too deep. The white leaders were incapable of
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doing justice to their former slaves. The masses of white people were
more helpless in the hands of their old leaders than before the war.
Those leaders met in convention and revised and remodeled constitu-
tions and enacted laws which disfranchised and disqualified more than
three and one-half millions of citizens, and under pretense of regulating
their labor bound them to involuntary servitude in the name of appren-
ticeship-a form of slavery which would have had many of the evils of
the old system without its compensations. Not one of these millions of
lAmerican citizens was to have any voice in the Government they con-
tributed to support and defend; not one could hold the lowest office or
vote ior any officer, even in localities where they were a majority of the
people. This attempt to perpetuate the rule of the minority was with-
out excuse. It cannot be justified as conferring suffrage on intelligence,
because it permitted white men to vote, however illiterate, and there
were in those States, in 1860,559,444 illiterate white adults, and doubtless
more in 1866; and it excluded all colored men, however intelligent, and
there were in those States in 1860 over 50,000 colored adults who could
read and write, and many more in 1866. In South Carolina.and Georgia,
in October, 1865, there were 9,500 children at school, with bitter opposi-
tion to the schools and cruelty to frieedmen.

EDUCATION.

The following table shows the condition of education among the
freedmen in 1865:

Educational statistics October 31, 1865.

Number Iumber Number i
Department. of of of ]Remarks.

schools. teachers. pupils.

l)i.trict of Columbia ......... 41 91 4, 8 I Theso are nsido from the regular colored
schools of the district supported by
the colored citizens.

Virginia, (mainly S. E. Va.).. 90 195 11, 500 Solme opposition.
North Carolina ............. 63 85 5, 624 A few aro selfsupporting.
Soluh Carolina and Georgia.. 114 174 9, 500 Bitter opposition, not only to the school.,

but to the Bureau, aunl cruelty to thll
frecdmen.

Alalbama ................... , 15 917 Opposition, with violence to the schools.
Iouisiana .................. 141 2 5 19, 000 Less opposition than in lost of tho South.

' a ............................................ ..Sc......lloo organlizing.
l ississ ip4l, i ...................... 3448 Strong opposition.
Kv.ntucky and Tennessee.... 75 264 14, 768 Violent opIositionl in some parts of Keou

tuicky tiinl Middtlie a.it! W tclrii Tennes-
see; a number of sc'ii;,l-holssea burned.

A kansas .................... .......... .......... ......... Schools organizing; somuo opposition.
_ '

Total .................. 0 1,155 68,241

lBut this does not give the full extent. There were many schools and
educational associations organized and managed by colored people, and
tile Army had been a school for fieedmen, thousands of whom had
learned to read and write while in the service; and General Alvord,
iJlsl)ector of schools, said, in his report of January 1, 1866, (see Senate
Ex. Doc. No. 27, Thirty-ninth Congress, first session, p. 116:)

Tlie superintendent of South Carolina assured me that there was not a place of ally
size in tlhe whole of that State but where there was an attempt at such a school. I
have much testimony from others well informed, both oral and written, that tlhe Hamce
is truclo otlier States. There can scarcely be a doubt, and I venture Ilio estimate that
at least five hundred schools of this description alr already ill oeration throughout
tlie South. If, therefore, all these be added, aad including soldiers and intdiriduals at
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study, we shall have at least one hundred and twenty-fire thousand as the letire educationaS
fensie of this lately emancipated people. 'This is a wonderful state of things. Wo have
just emerged from a terrific war; peade is not yet (ldelarcel. There is scarcely the
beginning of reorganized society at the South, and yet hero is a people long iinbruted
by slavery, and the most despised of any on earth, whose chains are no sooner broken
than they spring to their feet and start up au exceeding great army, clothinig tlhertser'es
with intelligenee. What other people oni earth have even shown, while in their ignor-
ance, such 1 pl)assion for education f

It IH also seen thlit the children of the poor whites of the South are very ready to
receive insttruction, a1nd thalrtalready consid(eral)le has been done for them.

Their conclusioiln force(i ulon us from theo above fuets are:
1, 'hie exppcrimenli of cdtuctiatlh/lc! J'edfien prot!es to b successful, and the ignorant

whites may be greatly benefited.
Were thel old leaders wo were forming Sta;to constitutions ignorant

of this great movement? No; but they feared its effects. Having pre-
vented the slave and the fiee negroes from coming to the light of knowl-
(edge by penal statutes, and having seen many learning to read and
write in spite of their prohibitions, sometimes at the risk of life and
limb, for in some States persistence in learning to read and write has
cost the slave his thumb, while in others le has pursued knowledge
even unto death; and seeing this great movement of thousands of
freedlnume ,womIe,and children alarmed te n shokthem,socke tir pre-
judices, they feared it would destroy the value of nIgro labor. From
Georgia it was reported, in 1865, that most of the white residents of
this-section took groun( againstt schools for the education of the freed
people, not only as labor loit., but some heldthat it was injurious to all
working classes to be taught from books.
From Louisiana, New Orleans, we have the following incident, (see

Senate Ex. Doc. No. 1, Thirty.ninth Congress, first session, p..1.12:)
It is tile testilllmony of teli superintendent that if the military power should be with-

drawil, 111(1 the State once 1morel resulme all lher fuilnctioi, or schools would cease to
exist, anil the whol 11em(ral and political intiluence of the 1)eo)1(3 of Louisiana be brought
to b1)(l' ai.lgist ti(mi. T(ihe conlstitultiOII Of18ol4 mUakes it incumbent o1 thil legislatilre
to provide fori the edcliactioni of colore'('d children, but thlt coInstitultion is not yet regarde(l
Ui tho law of the lauiind, aind tlihe (ioliliIlunt, pariLty'(1ellltl(dS that it lo set 11aside s not
expresilig the will of' the p)eoplle. A lltllemberl of tilo legislature, in session while I
was at New Oirleans, wVflH )issinig o)11 of tile schools withll 1110, having, lit tile time, its
recessH, tlhe 1groulnlds alb)ollt thlie blllildllllg being filled with ellildren. Hle Rtop)l)ed and looked
intently, thelln earnestly inquired, "Is thisa eshool( "Yes," I replied. " [What of
Iniggerls ? " TIh(S are colorecd ehilllrein, evidetntly,"' I answ red, " We ll twll" said he
and( raising his hands, "I have seen m lny11 absurdity in my lifetime,'lbut this is
the climax of atbsme'dittlsi " I wassurle e ldid not speak for effect, but as le felt. Ho
darted from me like anl arrow, and turned the next corner to take his seat with legisla-
tors similarly prejudiced.

In many places the education of the fieedman was forcibly resisted,
even to burning school-houses and killing teachers.

(General Alvord says, on )age 117:
:3. Tml white ))opulltionf f the South feels the power of theseschools. Assent, if not the

favor, oft the better men is being gradually obtailneCd The'liajor part are indignantii
indeed, that negroes should havo learning. All sorts of evil is llre(ict(edls the c(ose-
l(urcmee. lBut a portion of this enmity is provoked by the rivalry which their own
cetillI(hrtm1 must now struggle with.

the ''poorwhits a reo exeit(el )by hearing negroes read while they are ignorant; and
it in my belief that they will now receive schools, if furnished tlheml, as never before.
're educated class are not slow to perceive that their schools must be re-opened, or

fall behind, humiliated, and that new schools must now be organized, on a more popular
plait than heretofore.fPoerty, and l)erhap pride, with the want of teachers, as the
public feeling now is, are the 1)resent dlffculties in carrying out these convictions,
Tle attempt, in the flce of these facts, to disqualify, disfranchise,

disable, and pauperize four million citizens was such a deliberate
disregard of human rights as would scarcely have been proposed by ah
absolute conqueror administering an empire, but here it was made by
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conquered rebels, who, by the clemency of a victorious Government, were
afforded an opportunity to propose such forms of reconstruction as
they preferred.

VIRTUE.

It could not stand as a discrimination in favor of virtue, for vicious
white men 1vere admitted and the best colored men excluded.

PROPERTY HOLDERS.

It could not be ,justified as confiding the government to property.
holders, for it admitted all white men, a majority of whom were poor,
and excluded all colored men, many of whom held property, and nearly
all of whom had capacity to acquire it.
The Government was compelled to reconstruct the States on inpar-

tial suffrage or hold them by the sword. The principle of equal rights
was accepted. The circulnstances were most adverse in South Carolina;
there the poli(,y involved the necessity of intrusting the State government
to a people, the great majority of whom were but recently set free from the
most abject slavery, and without education or knowledge of affairs. The
intllligent white leaders were bitterly opposed to the l)lan, and at deadly
enmlity with all who favored it, and have resorted to every means to
defeat it. At first they refused to particil)ate i l)ublic affairs, even re-
jecting the offers of colored peol)le to elect them to office. When they
found the Stategovernment going on without them, they conspired
against it, and brought violence, scourging, (and assassination into the
contest. They have even degraded( themselves by corrllupting and bribing
colored menl, tleir former slaves, not only for gain, but in order to bring the
State governmen tinto contem t, rot its foundationls, al(n overthro w it, that
they may come into power. Under all tllese trials tie State suffers, but it
lias the lifb of liberty. It is a government by themajority, and the major.
ity is such as the minority have made it. Southern white men, formerly
slaveholders, have taught their former slaves to rob the State; new-
comers and old hands havejOoined( in the pillage. Violence has driven
the colored majority into a compact mass, determined to sustain the
" friends of freedom and equal rights" against what they call the "Ku-
Klux l)arty," without inquiring into the integrity of the men they fol-
low; and thus corruption shares authority with ignorance, while imbe.
cility leaves innocence a prey to violence. The State credit is pros-
trate, the treasury empty, tile debt increased and increasing, somewhat
from necessity, but more from extravagance, misgovernment, and
fraud, and still the State struggles on like some bewildered traveler
followed by wolves and oversha(lowed by vultures, growing stronger
and gaining ground at every step. Wherever there is peace there is
prosperity, and generally where colored people are in a large majority
there is peace. Education is advancing, morality prevails, content in.
creases, and the masses of the peoplelare gaining in property, intelli-
gence, and independence. rThe property in the State has risen rapidly in
value. The agricultural productions, chiely fruit of freedmen's free
labor,have since the war, exceeded the valuation of all property in the
State.
May we not expect that, when peace shall have been fully restored, re-

form will follow, and South Carolina, as other States, will have a free
government well administeredl If the white people of South Carolina
desire this, the remedy is in their own hands. They have only to aban-
don such political issues as antagonize the rights and interests of the
frec(lmen and threaten the stability of reconstruction. It is not enmity
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to the whites, but the instinct of self-preservation, which keeps the
freedmen together; and if political results did not affect their rights,
liberties, and lives, they might be more easily led ou other questions by
old and prominent citizens, and honest mIen enough would be found of
both colors to secure reform.
Notwithstanding the prevalent corruption, there are some true men of

both parties, and in public life, who have the public confidence, and
whose reputations have never been dimmed by the breath of sus-
picion. Such men only bide their time) and will be ready.to join, and,
if need be, to lead the movement for reform when existing corrupt com-
binations shall have been broken up.

COLORED VOTERS.
There is an erroneous impression that the colored people outnumber

the whites in these States generally. In Louisiana, as we have shown,
the majority is nominal, being only 2,145 of inhabitants in 1870. The
majority in Mississippi was but 61 305 inhabitants.
The following table shows that the whites are in tlle majority in all

the States but three, Mississippi, Louisiana, and South Carolina:
Table of population by color.

Majority.
State. White. Colored.

White. Colored.

Alabamn ................... .................... .... 531,384 475,510 45, 874 ............

A rkansa ..... ..................................... . 3 11 ,169 39,94 ............
lorid ................................... ........ 057 91,669 4, ............
Georgia .......................... ............ ....... 2 545, 14 3,784 ............

Loul ia a ....................................... .... , ,65 364,210 ............ 2, 14
MiMlsnipp ................... ...................... :2, 60 444, 201 ....1,305
Worth Carolina ................... ............... ... 7,6 70 : ,;003o1,so, o .

South Carolina ....................................... 269, 6f 7 415, 814 ............

.....

,147
'Tenuese ..............................-............ 36,1 1 613, 788 ...........
Teo a.... ................... ................... 54,00 3,475 311,25 ..........
Virginia ............................................ 712, 089 51,841 199,248 .....

Total ...........4.......................... 5,44,48 3,939,0 1,705,053 189,597
189, 597

Total white majority ....................... .............. 1,605,45 ....

In all the other States the white people are largely in majority. The
only disfranchisement is in Arkansas, and there the whites have a large
majority of registered voters. These facts show that apprehensions of
evils to come from misrule by the colored voters of the South are un-
founded.

BASIS OF REPRESENTATION.
Before the war the basis of representation was, in some States, prop-

erty or taxes; in others it was what was called federal population, which
included with the number of white people threeofifths of the slaves, and
in other States, while only the white men voted, representation was ap-
portioned upon the entire population. All these plans gave great advan-
tages to those sections of States where slaves were numerous, as, whether
they were valued or counted, they gave preponderance to the regions
where they were held. Now the basis of representation is the number
of all the people. The unequal representation was one of the levers
used by the slaveholding sections of States to control the State govern-
ments against the sentiments of the majority of white people and to
precipitate the States into disunion. Now all classes of all the people
are equally represented.
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ELIGIBILITY.

Before the war eligibility to office was limited in all the States to
white men, and in some States to freeholders or pi sperty-bolders. In
South Carolina, for members of the house of representatives, the con-
stitution provided, in Article I:

(6. No person shall be eligible to a seat in the house of representatives unless he is a
free white man of the age of twenty-one years, and hath been a citizen and resident
in this State three years previous to his election. If a resident in the election district,lie shall not be eligible to a seat in the house of representatives unless he be legally
eiSced and po8scsseed, tn his own right, of a settled freehold estate office hundred acres of Ian,and ten negroes; or of a real estate of the value of onte hundred and fifty pounds sterling,
clear of debt. If a non-resident, he shall be legally seized and possessed of a settled freehold
estate therein of the value of five hundred pounds sterling, clear of debt,
And for senators, in section 8:
8. No person shall be eligible to a seat in the senate unless ho is a free white man, of

the age of thirty years, and hath been a citizen and resident in this State five years pre-
vious to his election. If a resident in the election district, he shall not be eligible un-
less he be legally seized and posse8sed, in his own right, of a settled freehold estate of the
taltue of three hundred pounds sterling, clear of debt. If a non-resident ti the election dis-
trict, he shall not be eligible unless he be legally seized and possessed, in his own right, of a
settledfreehold estate, in the said district, of the value of one thousand pounds sterling, clear of
debt.
And for governor, in Article II, section-
2. No person shall be eligible to the office of governor unless lie hath attained tile

age of thirty years, and hath resided within this State and been a citizen thereof ton
years, and unless he be seized and possessed of a settled estate within the same, in his
own right, of the value of fifteen hundred pounds sterling, clear of debt.
Voter:
4. Every free white man of the age of twenty-one years, being a citizen of this State,

and having resided therein two years previous to the day of election, anld who hath a
freehold offifty acres of land, or a toton lot, of which he hath been legally seized and possessed
at least ixt months before such election, or, not having such freehold or town lot, hath been a
resident in the election district in which he offers to give his vote six months before
the said election, and hath paid a tax the preceding year of three shillings sticktnngtoward
the support of this goccrnmant, shall have a right to vote for a member or members, to
serve in either branch of the legislature, for the election district in which he holds
such property or is so resident.
Amendment:

A BILL to alter tho fourth section of the first article of the constitution of the State of South Caro-
lina.

Be it enacted by the honorabk the senate and house of representatives, now met and sitting
in general assembly, and by the authority of the sante, That tile fourth section of the first
article of the constitution of this State be altered and amended to read as follows:
Everyfree white man, of the age of twenty-one yea srs,papers, and non-commissioned
officers and private soldiers of the Army of the United States excepted, being a citizen
of this State, and having resided therein two years previous to the day of election, and
who hath a freehold of fjfty acres of land, or a town lot, of which he hath been legally seized
andposseed at least six months before such election, or, not having such freehold or town
lot, bath been a resident in the electibn district in which he offers to give his vote six
months before the said election, shall have a right to vote for a member or members,
to serve in either branch of the legislature, for the election district in which he holds
such property or is so resident.

North Carolina.
The constitution provided-
Member of house:
6. That each member of the house of commons shall have usually resided in the

county in which he is chosen for one year immediately preceding his election, and for
six months shall have possessed, and continue to possess, in the county whlihhe rep.
resents, not less than one hundred acres of land in fee, or for the term of his own lite.
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Senator:
5. That each member of the senate shall have usually resided in the county in which

he is chosen for one year immediately preceding his election, and for the same time
shall have possessed, and continue to possess, in the county which he represents, not
less than three hundred acres of land in fee.
Governor:
iREC. 15. No person under thirty years of age, and who hlts not been a resident of

this State above five years, and having in the State a freehold in lands and tenement
above the value of one thousand pounds, shall bo eligible as governor.
Voter:
7. That all freemen of the age of twenty-one years, who have been inhabitants of

any one county within the State twelve months immediately prec (lilng the day of any
election, and Iossessed of a freehold, within the same county, of fifty acres of lalnd
for six months next before and at the day of election, shall be entitled to vote for II
member of thle sente.

8, That all freemen of the age of twenty-one years, who have been inhabitants of
any one county within the State twelve months inmediately preceding the lday of any
election and shall have paid public taxes, shall he entitled to vote for members of the
house of commons, for the county in which he resides.

9. That all persons possessed of a freehold in any town in this State having a right
of representation, and also all freemen who have been inhabitants of any such town
twelve months next before and at the (lay of election, and shnll have paid public
taxes, shall be entitled to vote for a Imember t( represent such town in the house of
collnmonls.

Amnendment-1836:
SECTION 3.

1. Each member of the senate shall have usually resided in tle district for whicli
lie is chosen for one year immediately preceding his election, and for th.l same tim
shall have possessed iand continued to possess in the district which lie represents not
lew thai three hundred acres of land in fee.

2. All freemen of the ago of twenty-one years, (except as is hereinafter declared,)
who have been inhabitants of any one district within the State twelve months ilnme-
diately preceding the day of any election, and possessed of a freeholl within the same
district of fifty acres.of land, for six months next before and at the day of election,
shall be entitled to vote for a member of the senate.

3. No free negro, free mulatto, or free person of mixed blood, descended from negro
ancestors to the fourth generation inclusive, (though one ancestor of each generation
may have been a white person,) shall vote for members of the senate or house of coll-lions.

Georgia constitution.

Representative:
ARTICLE 1.

SEC. S. No person shall b1e a representative who shall not have attained to the nge of
twenty-one years, and have been seven years a citizen of the United States, three
years an inhlabitant of this State, and have usually resided in the county in wlhiclihe
shall be chosen (lnie year immediately preceding his election, (unless ho shall have
been absent on public business of this State or of the United States,) and shall be po8sessed
in his own right of a settled freehold estate of the value of two hundred and jifty dollars, or
of taxable property to the amount of five hundred dollars within the county for one year pre-ceding his election; and whose estate shall, on ai reasonable esttimation, be competent to
the discharge of his just delbts over and above that sum.

Senator:
ARTICLE 1.

Src. 4. No person shall le a senator who shall not have attained to the age of'
tweuty-fivo years, and have been nine years a citizen of the United Stat(c, andlthree
years an inhabitant of this State, and shall have usually resided within ltho county bfr
whiich he shall be returned at least one year immediately preceding his election, (ex-
cept persons who may have been absent on public business of this State or of the
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United States,) and is and shall have been possessed, in his own right, of a settled freehold
estate of the value of five hundred dollars, or of taxable property to the amount of one thou-
sand dollars within the county, or for one year preceding his clection, and w1hoso estate shall,
on a reasonable estimation, be fully competent to the discharge of his just debts orer and above
that sum.

Governor:
ARTICLE 2.

SEc. 3. No person shall be eligible to the office of governor who shall not have been
a citizen of the United States twelve.years, and an inhabitant of this State six years,
and who hath not attained to the age of thirty years, and who does not possess fivehulnred
acres of land, in his own right, within this State, and other property to the amount of four
thousand dollars, and whose estate shall not, on a reasonable estimation, be competent
to the discharge of his debts over and above that sum.

Voter:
ARTICLE 4.

SrE.. 1. The electors of members of the general assembly shall be citizens and inhab-
itants of tills State, and shall have attained the,ugo of twenty-one years, and have paid
all taxes which may have been required of them, and which they may have had an opportn-
nlity of paying, agreeably to law for the year preceding the election, and shall have
resided six months within the county.
Under this provision a poll-tax might be used to keep out voters.
Now, in these and other Southern States, all electors are eligible who

have the requirements of age and residence, save such as are dis-
ll)led by the Constitution of the United States. (In Arkansas such
as are disfranchised by the State constitution are ineligible to office.)

DISABILITIES.

In conclusion, we deem it proper to touch a question which is in.
volved in the subject of eligibility-that of "disabilities" under the
der the Constitution of the United States. As we have seen, that in.
strument only, save in Arkansas, disables citizens.
The disabilities imposed prevent the people of the South, if they

choose, from electing to office persons subject to 4 disability." This nar-
rows the choice, and sometimes causes the election of inferior officers; but
a more important consideration is, that prominent men, who, by experi-
ence in affairs and general good conduct save in rebellion, in which they
erred in common with the mass of their fellow-citizens, are singled out for
banishment from office and honor. It may be a light punishment for their
crime to put them under ban, but it must tend to alienate them and their
friends, and make them opponents if not enemies of the Government.
Prudence dictates that when we make an enemy we should disarm him;
but we have left these men, whom we pronounce unworthy to hold office,
in possession oflands and goods,with our firmest friendslandless and poor,
in their power-and we have armed them with the ballot, by which they
can elect and control officers we permit them to command, but will not
allow then to serve. This is inconsistent witll the first principle of our
Government, that the citizen is sovereign and the officer subordinate.
The natural effect is to make political martyrs ofmen under disability,and
increase their authority over their old followers; and whenever a promi-
nent man is found under disabilities, his influence can be felt and seen.
blighting the growth of loyalty and order, and yet, whatever goes wrong
in his neighborhood, he has only to turn his back and say, " I am under
disabilities; the Government does not regard me as a trustworthy citi-
zeu; I am not responsible for public affairs." We do not accept this
apology as an excuse for such conduct; every man is bound to use his
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influence for good, yet it is human nature to retaliate, and this form is
the least active and safest for them, and therefore the most common,
Not as a measure ofjustice, nor yet in mercy, but for the public good in
the interest of peace and order, we would suggest the general removal
of disabilities, so that citizens shall share equally in the government,
and be held legally and morally responsible for the duties of citizenship.
Had some of the most guilty been punished for treason, as the laws pro-
vide, and other leaders banished, and overgrowXv estates confiscated and
divided into homesteads for the masses, and a list of prominent names
stricken from the roll of citizenship, so that they could not be called to
the ballot-box, such a policy would have been approved by precedent,
and might have resulted in good. But we remitted all substantial
penalties, left them their lives and property, and remade them citizens.
They command, but need not obey.

It was supposed that, if the people were prevented, from electing their
old leaders to office, the leadership would be lost, but we find it strength-
ened by sympathy and protected from. jealousy. In America, office-
b.olders do not lead; they follow the people. Here they do not, as in
other lands, rule; they serve. Among our most powerful citizens are
those who have intelligence and experience and enjoy the public confi-
dence without holding or seeking office. To such citizens the people
look for disinterested counsel. They control that public sentiment
which makes and ulnmakes officials, and governs the country. They are
the real rulers of America. Their organs are the press, the platform,
-the pulpit, the college, the school; they control business and society.
In America government is not, as in other lands, a monopoly of luman
affairs; it is but a subordinate part, the use of which is to minister to
the general good. Here, more than anywhere else, the post of honor is
the private station. To this position men under disabilities are assigned,
They are placed among non-office-holding non-office-seeking citizens--.
the post which many of our best citizens voluntarily take, and which
no allurements of honor, no promptings of duty, can induce them to
surrender. Occupying this position, the old leaders1have more influence
over the southern people than they would have if not under disabilities
They advise without responsibility. If, in the event, their advice appears
erroneous, they can say, "We could not execute; if we had been free to
act as to advise, the result might have been different," and thus their
credit for wisdom is saved the test of experiment; and their followers
after every defeat return for fresh counsels. Barred from seeking office,
they are independent of public opinion; indifferent to the value of that
unit of power-a vote; relieved of the necessity which binds political
aspirants to consult the people, study their opinions, wishes, and
feelings, and render due respect to every citizen. Thus these men
become more and more the leaders of a class which agrees and sympa-
thizes with them, upon which their influence is, with few exceptions,
injurious not only to the South, but to the whole country.
The ex-president of the late southern confederacy still lives; he is al

American citizen, a qualified elector for all officers, municipal, county,
State, and national, elected by the people amongwhom he resides; hoeujoys
every privilegeand immunity ofan "American citizen," except that of hold-
ing office. Wewould notbe understood as suggesting any further leniency
to him but use his case as the strongest in favor of disabilities to con-
sider the effect of their removal. To be out of office, must be a great
grievance to him; he is popular in the circle in which ihe moves, though'
that circle grows smaller every day ; he is regarded as their '4 president;"?
he makes his "progress" through the South, receiving ovations, and, as is
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natural he and his admirers imagine the only obstacle to his return to
public life is the " bar sinister" of the Constitution. If that were re-
moved, this man would be placed on a level with others; his followers
would propose him for office. Should he decline nomination, the people,
knowing him of old as a chronic office-seeker' would consider his retire.
ment a confession of unworthiness or an exhibition of ill-temper; such
a step would be an abandonment of leadership, followed by rapid decline
of popularity. Should he accept candidacy, lie would be compelled to
pol)ularize his opinions, aud conform them to the common sense and
average views of the people. The desire for success, keen in such men,
as the spirit of the racer on the course, would constrain him, or his
friends, to court the votes of the humblest electors, even the freedmen.
If nominated and defeated, his prestige would be broken, and repeated
failures would lay him aside as useless. If elected, his first act would
be to take the oath of allegiance to the United States of America, under
the Constitution as itis. 'Then lhe would be on trial, as every public officer
is, with a jealous people watchful of his errors, and every act and word
recorded against him and his constituency. Should he attempt any in-
jury to his country, he would weaken his party and his class, and
strengthen loyalty and law; should lie do his duty as a citizen in office,
he would give an example to his followers of submission to the Consti-
tution and the laws, which, thus far, lie has failed to set; should his cou-
duct be indifferent, the peol)le would become indifferent to lim.

Let us take another example; The vice-president of the late southern
confederacy is a citizen of the United States alid of the State of Geor.
gia, with full privileges and immunities, including the right to vote, but
under disabilities which prevent hlin holding office. He seems more bit-
ter in his opposition to the national Governmenl t than he was during
the rebellion, and yet so lenient are our institutions that this man is
permitted, without let or hinderance, or any control, to edit and publish
a leading political journal, in which le gives expression to his opinions,
and thropgb which he wields great andl wide-spread influence. Were
his disabilities removed ald he chosen to office, even an a Sellator or
Representative in Congress, would his power be greater or more injuri-
ous than it is ? Were his disabilities removed, and he not elected to any
office, would his journal be more influential ? It would cease to be the
organ to the disabled, and thereby lose much of its weight.

It may be said that we should lerlpetuate disabilities to preserve the
memory of the rebellion stamped with condemnation. This were better
done by naming men to be lisabledl; but have we not La more endluringl
memorial of the rebellion of Slavery, and tlhe victory of Liberty in thli
emancipation and enfranclisement of a race ?

JOB E. STEVENSON.
JOHN POOL.
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Mr. BLAIR submitted the following as the views of the minority:
MINORITY REPORT

The majority of the Committee on Alleged Outrages in the Southern
States having resolved to make tleir report to the two Houses of Coln
gress before the testimony taken by the sub-commnittees sent to those
States lhas been printed, and having sent their report to the Public
Printer without giving the undersigned opportunity properly to ascer-
tain its contents, or the conclusoins of the majority, it becomes neces-
sary that the undersigned, members of the committee, should submit
their views of the testimony which has been taken, and of all the
matters committed to their charge.
The evidence taken in Georgia and Florida and in Alabauma and Missis-

sippi, cover many of the transactions touched in the testimony previ-
ously taken, and no one can form any just opinion of those transactions
without reading all the testimony as well that which was taken by
the sub committees visiting the States named, as that which was taken
before the committee in W'ashington, and yet the maIjority of the com-
mittee have chosen to make their report without waiting to have the
whole testimony printed, and we are compl)oled to believe that they have
come to their conclusions upon partial, imperfect, aild prejudiced state-
ments, furnished by witnesses examined in Washington, who were re-
futed, and, inl many instances, shown to be utterly unworthy of belief,
by the testimony of their neighbors who subsequently testified before
the sub-committees.
As these witnesses testified as to the most important matters which

have been laid to the charge of the wliite people of the South, it is po)s
sible that their testimony mayll beparaded by thehljor of e co( -

mittee, find relied upon as.throwing upon them the responsibility of' the
disorders which have unhappily afflicted these States. It will be necees.
sary, therefore, to expose these men, so that no onecanbe deceived who
desires to know the truth, and to show also the character of this pro.
cceding by which whole communities are sought to be calumniated and
(lefmlledi for political objects. The atrocious measures by which mil-
lions of white people have been l)ut at the Imercy of tlhe semli-balrbarous
negroes of the South, and the vilest of the white 1)eople, both froin the
North and South, wvho have been constituted tlhe leaders of this black
horde, are now sought to be justified ad I dten(lded by (efaminig tlhe peo-
ple upon whom this unspeakable outrage had been comlllitted.
Before presenting the tfcts on wlichl their conclusions a1re based, they

leem it best to refer briefly to the action of the committee, as explan-
atory of many of the facts they propose to rely on.
The joint resolution under which the committee was appointed reads

thus:
Resolved by the Senate of the United States, (the Hotue of Reprseentatires concurrring,

TlIUat t jOint colllmmittee, con.siting of seven Senators alnd foltuteen )Represenltit ives, he
appoitied, whose duty it shall be to inquire into the conditions of the late insurrec-
tiillary States, so fhr as regards the execution of the laws afnd the safety of the lJives
uiid propertty of the citizens of the United States, with leave to roport at, any time
tlillil" the next or any subslequeu t sesslon of Congress, the result of their inveMestigat ion
to either or both Houses of Congress, with such recommendations as they mlay dieem
expedieut; that said committee be authorized to employ clerks and atenographers, to
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sit during the recess, to send for persons and papers, to administer oaths and take tee
timony, and to visit, at their discretion, through sub-committees, any portions of said
States during the'recess of Congress; and the expenses of said committee shall be paid
out of the c'ontingelt fund of the Senate, upon vouchers approved by the chairman of
said committee.

InPasse the House of Representatives March 20, 1871.
Attest:

EDWARD McPHERSON,
Clerak,

Passed Senate April 7, 1871.
Attest:

GEORGE C. GORHAM,
Secretary,

The committee met in Washington, on the 17th day of May, and ou
the 11th the following resolution was adopted, as shown by the journal
of the committee:

IResored, That, for the present, a sub-comnmittee of eight members be appointed, to
proceeds at once with the investigation, and to continue the saneo so long as they deemii
expelient, with authority t take testimony wherever they consider it advisable, by a
subctlommliitteo of their own number, and to report all testiniony by them obtained to
the full comuliittee, at a meeting to bo held on the 20th day of September next, or at.
sueh earlier time as the sub-committee shall notify the joint select committee to
meet.

Rloholred, Tlat the chairman of the joint select committee ,o authorized to appoint
aidl sub-cllomittee, of which the chairmen of tle Senate and House committees sha1l
be members, and that said two chllirmen be authorized to fill any vacancy in said sti)-
cotmmittee.
Ou the question , "Will the colmmittte agree to the amendment t" a motion Iais

made by Mr. Blair to amend the amendment by adding at the end of the first rcsolu-
tioit the following: " At which time sub-committees shall visit such localities in: the
South as the committee tirst-nanled shall report to lie in a disturbed condition, andtl
such otler localities as the joint committee may deem necessary; which war agreed to.
And tile amendment, as amended, was agreed to.
And the resolution, as amenIded, was agreed to.

On the same day Mr. Bayard submitted the following resolution: :
ltwolted, That in the examination of witnesses by this colnlittee, or any subrcon-

mlit.tee, the investigation shall be governed by the legal rules of evidence in courts of
justice of the United States.

Mr. Van Trump submitted the following resolution:
Reliolvwd, That in making the investigation proposed, and in taking the testimonyl in

that behalf, mere rumors and what is known in the court s hearsay testimony shall
oe excluded.
Mr. Bayard submitted the following resolution:
csolered, That the testimony of witnesses before the committee, or any hub-commit.

tee thereof, shall relate to facts existing at the tilme of the examination, or'which shall
have occurred subsequent to the passage of the law entitled " An act to enfored the
fourteenth amendment, approved April '0, 1871."
The resolutions of Messrs. Bayard and Van Trump were rejected or

indefinitely postponed by the majority, and in the " so-called , ilvestiga-
tion which followed, all sorts of rumors which had reached the ears of
the persons called, were received, though in many instances they related
to matters which had occurred two, three, or even qix years since, ai!d
the same rumors are often repeated, varying so as to be hardly recogniz-
able as the same, according to the intelligence, good or bad memory, or
the Lias, one way or the other, of the relator. This accounts for the
thous,ntds of pages of printed testimony-if such it can be called-nlow
laid before Congress and the country, and renders anything like a con-
nected review of it ill a report of reasonable length an absolute imlpossi.
hility.
The very unwieldiness of the mass of printed matter, however, gives

the majority the opportunity to select such fragments as suit their pur
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poses, and assert them to be facts, knowing, as they do, that no mem-
ber of Congress, even, cal possibly investigate the matter and ascertain
the truth for himself; the very pile of volumes would deter the most
indefatigable from making the attempt. It is because of that fact, that
we consider the history of the action of the committee so important; we
regard it an UNQUALIFIED admission on the p1art of the majority, that
there are no disorders, no outrages on the part of the people, whatever
there may have been on the part of the radical rulers in the States of
Virginia, Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas, and Louisiana, and a QUALIFIED
admission to the same effect as to the States of Georgia, Alabalma, Mis-
sissippi, and Florida, as well as to portions of North and South Caro.
lina.
The sub-committee of eight met on the 1st day of June last, and, as

the journal shows, examined a number of intelligent witnesses on both
sides as to the condition of the States of Georgia, Alabama, North
Carolina, South Carolina, andl Miissisippi, until the 26th of June. On
that day the following resolution was adopted:

Besolred, That a sub-committee of thrco be appointed to proceed at once to the
troubled regions of the States of South Carolina, North Carolina, and Alabaulm, to in-
vestigate the condition of afl'airs in such regions, and report to this sub-comminttee;which was agreed to.
Tbo question recurring on the motion of Mr. Poland, to amend the resolution by

striking out "Alabama," it was agreed to.
By which it will be seen that up to that time at least, nothing had

been developed, which made it necessary, in tle olpiion even of the
majority for a sublcomnnittee, to visit any other portions of the South-
ern States, except the " troubled regions" of North and South Carolina.

It will be remembered that, after tile appointment of the sub-commit-
tee of eight, on tile 19th of' May, the whole committee adjourned, to
meet September 20. On the 21st of September, Senator Blair moved
:thlt a sub-committee be sent to the States of Texas, Louisiana, and
Arkansas, and it was rejected by a strict party vote; every Democrat
voting for it. and every republican against it.
AgaiJn on 1he same day:
Mr. Blair submitted the following resolution:
lesaolvdr, That a sub-cormulitee o five mlewbers be appointed to visit tlhe Satoe el

Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, and Virginia, and make report-Virginia having been
inserted at the instance of Mr. Stevenson.
On the question "Will the committee agree to the resolution '"' the yeas and nays

were required, and were as follows:
YE}AB: Messrs. Bayard, Beck, Blair, Cox, Rice, Van Trump, Voorhoee, and Waddell-4.
NAYS: lMessrs. Buckley, Chandler, Coburn, Lansing, May iard, Poland, Pool, Pratt,

Scofield, Stevenson, and Scott (chairlan)-11.
So the question was determined in the negative.
lAr. lB3yard submitted the following resolution:
Whereas it is notorious.that during thle present sumlner there has been mrilitary.in

terftrenlco with the citizens of Louisiana at the city of Now Orleans: Therefore,
Resolvcd, That the sub-committee which has been apl)ointed to examine into the

af'uirs of the States of' Misissssippli, Alubaima, and Tennlessee ilake inquiry and report
upon the alleged interference by the military at New Orleans, visiting NTew Orleans for
that purpose.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the resolution t" the yeas and nays

were required, and were as follows;
YkAS: Msslrs. lBayard, Beck, Blair, Cox, Van Trump, Voorhecs, and Walddell-7.
NAYS: Messrs. Buckley, Chandler, Coburn, Lausing, Maynard, Poland, Pool, Iratt,

Rice, Scofield, Stevenson, and Scott, (chairman)-12.
8o tlho question was determined in the negative.
Although Tennessee was for some reason embraced among the States

assigned to one of the sub-committees, no evidence was attempted to be
taken showing any lawlessness there. It follows, therefore, that five at.
least of the eleven Southern States, to wit: Virginia, Tennessee, Ar.
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kansas, Louisiana, and Texas, are free from even the suspicion of law.
lesness on the part of their people, whatever may be the fact as to their
rulers. The republican members of the committee have so decided, by
their combined and repeated votes, and by their refusal to hear test.
mony to prove the facts, when urged again and again to do so by the
members of the minority. That being so, the charge so often repeated
is disproved, that there are unlawful combinations of disguised men
organized in all the late insurrectionary States, either to resist law, con-
trol elections, intimidate negroes, or for any purpose whatever, because
in five out of the eleven States even the radical members of the count.
mittee admit no such organization exists, and that law and order prevail
throughout all of them.
These five States embrace greatly more than half the territory and

nearly half the population of the eleven Southern States, having, as the
census shows, 4,513,648 inhabitants; andl it is hard to conceive how, if
political or other combinations existed for any general purpose, they
should be left out, while tlhe other six States, or any part 6f them, were
in combination for lany such general objects.
While we do not intend to deny that bodies of disguised men have, in

several of the States of the South, been guilty of the most flagrant
orimes,.crimes which we neither seek to palliate nor excuse, for the corn.
mission of which the wrongdoers should, when ascertained and duly
convicted, sutl'r speedy and condign l)uiisllment, we deny that these
men have any general organization, or any political significance, or that
their conduct is indorsed by any respectable number of the white peo,
pie in any State; on the contrary, the men and the bands by which
sich outrages are pIerpetrated are almost, universally regarded by the
intelligent people of tile several States as the worst enemies of the South,,
as they furnish the men now ill lower at Washington the only excuse
left to maintain war ulpon them, and to continue the system of robbery
andl oppression which they have inaugurated-a system which is dce
structive not only.of their peace and prosperity, but is intended to
.blacken and malign their character as men before the country and the
world. We will show, by testimony incontrovertible, that in no one
of the six States of North and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,
Misisssippi, and Florida, has there, at any time, existed combinations of
lawless men in one-tenth part of any one of said States.
These six States have, il the aggregate, a population of 4,973,738,

and the total number of their counties exceeds 420. We do not fear suc-
cessful contradiction when we say that there never was a disguised band
in one-tenth part of them, or in over 40 of these 420 counties, simply hi
a county here and there or at most in one or two counties together il
several of these States have such bands committed depredations; and
we will show to all men not blinded by prejudice or passion, that the
Ku-Klux bill, and the proceedings thereunder are the grossest outrage,
the foulest calutmny, ever perpetrated or circulated upon or against a
helpless people by their rulers-who ought, for that reason if for no
other, to be their friends instead of being their relentless enemies and
calumniators.
To make our report clear and intelligible to the mass of the Americua

people, on whoso innate honesty and senseO of justice we rely-for we
fear no facts will have any effect on the partizau majority in Congressm
who have already shown by the passage of the Ku-Klux bill against
their will'and judgment that they dare not disobey the orders of their
imperious, not to say imperial President, it will be necessary to state
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briefly the legislation of Congress and the acts of the Executive rela-
tive-t4-the States of the South for the last five years. When that is
done, their present condition and the political opinions and feelings of
that people will be readily understood; and much that, without a recol-
lection of these things, would appear strange to a western or northerr,
man living in a well ordered community, with all his rights properly
protected by officers duly elected, and equally interested with himself
in the maintenance of law and order, and in tie just and equal protec-
tion of the lives, liberty, and property of all men of all political parties,
will be readily comprehended.

It is shown that, when the war ended, the people of the South, rely.
Ing on the promises made by the Federal generals while their commands
were in the field, on the negotiations preceding the surrender, on the
proclamation of the President, and the utterances of both the press and
the public men of the North, as well as upon the terms actually agreed on
between Generals Grant and Sherman, and Generals Lee and Johnston
at the time of the capitulation of the armies of the latter, were induced
to believe, and did believe, that when resistance to Federal authority
ceased, and the supremacy of the Constitution of the United States was
recognized in the seceded States, and especially after the ordinances of
secession were repealed and an amendment to the Constitution abolishing
slavery everywhere was ratilled by their legislatures, that a full and
complete restoration of the Southern States, and the people thereof, to
their former position of coe(ual States in the Union would at once take
place; and after the exhaustion of such a terrible war, they hailed the
return of peace upon such terms not only witll satisfaction, but with
delight. They acknowledged defeat, accepted the situation, went to
work earnestly to build up their waste places, retrieve their lost for.
tunes, and were determined honestly and earnestly to support, defend,
anld maintain the Union and the Constitution. Large numbers of the
southern people in the seceded States had never felt any hostility to
the General Government, and had only followed the fortunes of their
States and people during the war, when they were iunIotent to resist,
and when it was folly to oppose the action of those in authority.

It was not to be expected that such a. mass of men as composed the
confederate army, land were connected with its administration, could
at once return to the ordinary avocations of civil liib without confusion
or disturbance. The Imen who composed theFederal Army, when the
war closed, found, on their return to their homes, a healthy, prosperous,
)peacefil, and well-organized society, into which they were not only re-
ceived and welcomed, but were properly made the recipients of what-
ever it was in the lower of' the l)e(ITe to bestow; while the Government
of the United States with a lavish hand provided, through the mediumll of
pyl, pensions, land bounties, for their wants and sultfrings. It was not
so iIn the South.
There society was greatly lisorganized(; the strain upon the people

to supply the arlnies in the fiel(l had exhausted their resources; the
regions which had been the scene of active military operations were
iaid waste; starvation stared tllo people in the face; labor was abso-
lutely demoralized; the negro population, whichas slaves, had
furnished the great bulk of their labor, being liberate(d; in their poverty,
ignorance, and incapacity to appreciate the etecct of their altered coll
dition, were slow to realizethe necessity for constant and continued
labor on their part, so that the confederate soldier, and all others who
hald, during the years of war, (evoted- themselves to that cause, found,
on the return of peace, nothing but poverty and ruin in all their land,
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and themselves absolutely beggars among a people who had nothing to
give.
Under such circumstances it was, as before stated, impossible to re-

store harmony in civil government without some confusion; yet, to
earnestly did that people struggle to return to their allegiance, and thus
entitle themselves to the protection which had been promised to them,
that, from the (lay of the surrender of their armies, no hostile arm has
ever been raised against the authority of the United States.

Before even breathing-time was allowed them, a set of harpies, most
of whom had shirked the dangers of the battle-field, camp-tollowers,
horse-holders, " cow-boys," plunderers from both sides during all the
years of strife, rushed down singly and in squads on that people, thus
prostrate and defenseless, and for their own private gain seized and
carried off whatever could be found worth seizing in that country. -All
remonstrance or resistance was stifled and crushed out by the cry of
disloyalty and treason they raised against the southern people, and by
the pretense that the plunderers were persecuted because of their
loyalty and devotion to the*lJnion, and especially to the republican
party and its continued supremacy.
An investigation was instituted, and, among others, the present

President, then General of the Army, went to portions of the South to
examine for himself. We know of no better way to set forth the true
state of facts existing in those States than to quote from his report and
testimony, ;
General Grant said:

HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
VWashington, D. C., December 18, 1865.

To his Excellency ANDRIEv JOHNsoN,
President of the United States:

Sin: In reply to your note of the 6ith instant, requesting a report from me giving
nelh information a I may be possessed of, coming within the scope of the inquirit8
made by the Senate of the United States in their resolution of the 12th instant, I have
the honor to submit the following:
With your approval, and also that of the honorable Secretary of War, I left Waux-

ington City on the .t7th of last month for the purpose of making a tour of inspection
through some of the Southern States, or States lately in rebellion, and to see what
changes were necessary to b)o made in their disposition of the military forces of the
country; how these forces could be reduced and expenses curtailed, &c.,&., hnd to
leari, as far as possible, the feelings and intentions of the citizens of those States to-
ward the General Government.

f* f * Y* * *

Both in traveling and while stopping I saw much and conversed freely witli the
citizens of those States, as well as with officers of the Army who have been stationed
among them.
The following are the conclusions come to by me:
I am satisfied that the mass of the thinking men of the South accept the present sit-

uation of atfflirs in good fitit.ons whlichl have heretofore divided the senti-
mient of the people of the two sections-slavery and State-rights, or the right of a
State to secede from tie Union-they regard as having been settled forever by the
highest tribunal-arins-that man can resort to.

1 was pleased to learn from the leading men whomn I met that they not only accepted
the decision arrived at as linal, but, now tlhe smoko of battle has cleared' away, anid
time has been given for reflection, that Ilhis decision has been a fortunate one for the
whole country, they receiving like benefits froin it with those who opposed them in the
field and in council.

* * * f f f f

The presence of black troops, lately slaves, demoralizes labor, both by their advice
and by furnishing in their camips a resort for the fre.edmen for long distances arofind.
White troops generally excise no ol)position, and therefore a small number of those
can maintain order in a given district. Colored troops must be kept in bodies suffi-
cient to defend themselves. It is not the thinking men who would use violence
toward any class of troops sent among them by the General Government, but'the
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ignorant in some places might; and the late slave seems to be imbued with the idea
that the property of his late master should by right belong to himu, or at least should
have no protection from the colored soldier. There is danger of collisions being brought
011on by ch causes.
My observations lead me to the conclusion that the citizens of the Southern States

are anxious to return to self-government within the Union as soon as possible; that
while reconstructing they want and require protection from the Government ; that
they are in earnest in wishing to do what they think is required by the Government,
not humiliating to them as citizens; and that if such a course were pointed out they
would pursue it in good faith. It is to be regretted that there cannot be a greater
commingling at this time between the citizens of the two sections, and particularly of
those intrusted with the law-making power.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant General.

On the 18th day of July, 1867, when General Grant was examined
before a committee of Congress, he said:

I know that immediately after the close of the rebellion there was a very ffinefeeling
manifested in the South, and I thought we ought to take advantage of it as soon as
possible.

All impartial men then agreed that the statement of General Grant
was true.

Ift punishments had been deemed politic or possible, then was tihe
time to have inflicted them. The Federal courts were open everywhere;
the judges and officers were in full accord and sympathy with the ad-
ministration ; nearly all the great leaders of the rebellion were at their
.homes and subject to be arrested; Mr. Davis, the president of the Con-
federate States, was in jail, demanding a trial and ready to abide the
result; lie was, for causes satisfactory to the administration, discharged,
i(ld all proceedings looking to. personal punishment were everywhere
abandoned. The peol)le of the South, of course, thought the war was
el(led; Congress so declared; the President so proclaimed; the people
Ut thle North, as well as of the South, so understood; all believed that
the war, professedly waged to maintain and preserve the Constitution
:and the Union of coequal States, had proved a success, and that the old
rl)resentative system of government-a government, as Mr. Lincoln
said, " of the people, for the people, by the people --would go on as of
old.
The men of the South, under the programme laid down for them, re-

organlized their State governments, elected Representatives and Senators
to Congress, ratified the thirteenth amendment to the Constitution of the
United States by their State legislatures, conferred by law all civil
rights on their emancipated slaves, in short, did all that they thought
the Federal Government wanted them to do.
But they were mistaken; they had failed to elect men to Congress

who would blindly obey the orders of the leaders who then dictated
and were determined to continue to dictate the legislation of the
country. A system had grown up whereby great, protected, and
moneyed monopolies were fostered and enriched at the expense of labor,
and especially of agricultural labor, which it was not believed the rep-
resentatives of southern constituencies would sustain. The doors of
Congress were closed upon them (of course not avowedly for the true
reason) and, so fiar as they were concerned, taxation without rerepsent-
ation was their fate from that time forward, and llas so continued with
some exceptions substantially until now. When they had not a Rceprel
sentative in Congress a tax of three cents a pound was levied upnl all
cotton exported, that being their great staple product, while every other
portion of the country could export its products duty lreo.
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The Frecdmen's Bureau bill and the civil-rights bill were next imposed
upon them by the other States. (We perhaps oight to say that Ten-
nessee had, in the mean time, sent men to Congress willing to obey all
orders of their party leaders, and they had been admitted, of course.)
Then followed the series of reconstruction measures, with the four-

teenth and fifteenth amendments, which they were required to accept,
indorse, and approve, as a condition precedent to being allowed to have
any civil government at all; because, until that was done, the liberty
and property of every man, woman, and child, loyal and disloyal, white
and black, were held at the mercy of any soldier who might be placed
over them.
Men in the Northern and Western States have but a faint idea of the

oppressions wantonly heaped upon the people of the South; of the'in-
.solence of the adventurers who were made their masters; of the strife
they stirred up by their appeals to the worst passions of the ignorant
negroes, inciting them to crimes, and deceiving them by 1filse promises
of conferring upon them the property of their former masters, in order
that they, by the votes of the negiroes, might ride into power and place,
which they ne er would have thought of at home, and thus be enabled to
rob and I)lunder peoplewhose most intelligent men and largest property-
holders were disfranchised by Congress, the more surely to enable the
Freedmen's Bureau agents, and other adventurers, to obtain and hold
undisputed possession of all the functions of government, State anl
Federal.
A careful reading of the testimony taken by the committee-for on

these points there is no dispute and no conflict-would convince every
impartial man that the endurance and long-suffering of that peop e has
been such as no people ever before exhibited.
We have not the space to scjt forth one-tenth part of the proof takei,

illustrating, we might say demonstrating, .the truth of our assertions;
but we feel it to be incumbent upon us, as the testimony is too volumi-
nous to be read, to give s6me extracts from a few of the many intelli-
gent witnesses examined, especially as to the kind of men put in au-
thority by Congress, and their management of the negro.
We hardly know where to begin, as the statements are so similar

from gentlemen in every State. General James H. Clanton, of Ala-
bama, in his testimony, (see Alabama testimony, page 233,) gives, per-
haps, as good an idea as any other witness of the feelings of the people
of the South toward northern men generally, and of the class of people
who have come to be generally known as " carpet-baggers " and "scala-
wags," which we may as well quote in advance:

Question. Is there any sentiment in your State among the white people against set-
tlers from other parts of the country

Answer. No, sir wo are very much in need of good men from all parts of the world;
we offer every inducement to get them, and wllen one comes in we take him' by the
band and encourage him-treat him well. I have never heard of one in the county of
Montgomery being interfcrred with by a neighbor. We need population and capital,
and1 our people are trying to form copartnerships with people at the North who have
capital. Instead of being prejudiced against their coming we are in favor of it.

Question. How is the epithet carpet-bagger, which is so odious, applied, and to whom
do you apl)ly it Y

Alnsuer. It'all n should come there and invest I100,000, and in the next year shotild
seek the highest offices, by appealing :o the basest prejudtlices of an ignorant race, we
would call him a:political c:lel)t-bagger. But if ho followed llis legitimate business
took his chances witli the rest, behaved himlselt, and did not stir up strife, we would call
him a gentlemanly General Warner bought land; I fixed somile titles for him, and I as-
sured him that when mtle came there to take their chances with us for life, we would
take them by the land. But we find' out his designs. Before his seat in Ohio had
got cold he was running the negro machine among us to put himself in office. Bence
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we call that carpet-bagging, where a person comes among us and tries to do something
which he could not do in the North before the war. If I had gone to the North and
set myself up as a candidate for United States Senator, I would have been ridiculed.
I could not have attained that position in twenty yean . It is worth the effort of
twenty years to attain, But he came just after, if' not b, fore, his senatorial term in
Ohio expired, and, by ringing in with the negroes, attained that pf};itlon. Our present
governor, Linidsay, is from Scotland, and has been among us r,'' *,.. twenty years. He
married Governor Winston's sister. Judge Goldthwaite -r - ,n in Boston, and his
wife is a near relative of Mr. Wallach, of this city; hiMs ..iier was English, and his
brothers and sisters arc Northerners. We long ago uiLdao him supreme court judge, and
now we have made him senator.

Qltestion. Does the term carpet-bagger apply to a man coming from Georgia to Ala-
bama t

Antiwvr. Yes, he would be a Georgia carpet-bagger, if he came in the same way. We
set down our own people who act that way as the meanest.

Question. You call them scalawags?
Anstcer. Yes, sir; we have less confidence in them than in carpet-baggers.
Question. If a man should come from Georgia and act badly, would you call him a

scalawag or carpet-bagger t
,Answer. Scalawag; southern men we call scalawags. The name originated in a fel-

low being kicked by a sheep so that lie died. Ie said he didn't mind being killed, but
he hated the idea of being kicked to death by the meanest wether in the whole flock-
the scaly sheep. We iiean by scalawag a.meaner man than a carpet-bagger.
We may as well say just here, to avoid repetition, that the testimony

shows, in one unbroken chain, that gentlemen, regardless of politics,
who go South from tile Northern or Western States, and in good faith
settle among that people, are as kindly treated and as likely to be pro-
moted to official positions after they are known as they would be if they
moved from one northern State to another. Judge Pettus, of Alabama,.
(see page 390,) states these facts fairly. He says:
Answer. Individuals come to Alabama-some of them honest men and well esteemed

where they came from; others of a very different character; a large roportion of
them, so fur as I have bad any personal knowledge or information, of the latter class;
neither of them, however, showing to the community in which they settle any indica-
tion or evidence of their standing among their neighbors at home; and although a man
uniy conduct himself, for the time he is there, fairly and honestly and uprightly, no
aion in the community knows by any correct information who he is; and he is not
received into society. This has been made a great charge against us, though I have
never seen any regulated society on earth that would receive any lnau into it unless lie
showed in some way that lie was considered an honest man at home. It has been
nsuumed, so far as our social treatment of strangers and immigrants has been concerned,
that the fact of a matl belonging to the conquering element ought to bd a sufficient
voucher for his character; and such men have not thought it necessary, as a general
thing, to produce any other voucher in the new home that they have selected for them-
selves. Where a man has come to our country and conducted himself with propriety,
and has shown too the people by any evidence worthy of credence that he was an honest
citizen where he came from, he has been received, so far as I know, with a certain
degree of hospitality. It has not been as cordial as it ivould be toward one coming
from another direction; but it las certainly been respectful, courteols, anu kind,
whether the man was a republican or a democrat. I know numbers of gentlemen who
have come down there and held office-high office. They were gentlemen at hoein and
they made it kuown there; and although they were decided reopnblicaus, they were
received in society almost as well as any of our citizens. We do not discountenance a
man merely because he is a republican; but there is a prejudice against that class of
people coming there, because of the numerous vicious meni who have settled among us,
mnid oppressedl us under tho forms of law. I could namoe several distinguished repullb-
lican gentlemen residing in Alabama, who were gentlemen at home, u1nd are recognized
and treated as gentlemen there--honest, direct meItn, attending to their own business,
discharging their official duties, and not prostituting their places for the purpose of
manllfactuiring political capital, as is done in numbers of other iuntances,
On page 376, Judge Pettus says:
Quieslioi. And this antagonism of race has been aggravated by the measures of the

Goverllllllmet I
Ausiwer. Yes, sir, aggravated very much by the measures of the Government, but

aggravated mulicli muore by the character of the meu who have charge o' our local gov'
ernmlent.
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Question. The State and county officers t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. State, if yon please, the character of these persons and the manner in

which they have brought about this condition of affilirs.
dAswer. As to the character of the persons who have charge there, I never knew

anything of them prior their coining, except those who were citizens of the State.
There are among them some few menii of irreproachable character, so far as honesty is
concerned. Some of them, I have no doubt, are honest men. They came there, how-
ever, or seemed to come, with the idlea that we were an inferior race of people, not fit
to govern ovrselves; and I think that some of these men honestly believe we are unfit
to be trusted in any matter of importance to the Government. I have no doubt that
that is their opinion. They have acted on it, and they have taught the negroes (who
are for the most'part men of little information) to think the same thing of us. They have
bred suspicion and distrust. They have taught these negroes to believe that we were
there worst enemies; that we would l)ut them back into slavery if we had a chance to
do so; that we would defraud them of their rights, civil and political, as well as their
individual rights of property; would swindle them in business transactions. That
has been the general character of the teachings of men among us (even those who are
considered men of honest character) who have come down there as political mission.
aries, I might say. Added to those there are a number of very vicious men who have
made use of the negro population for the purpose of obtaining position, I presume, and
making money. They have gathered the negroes together in large numbers privately if
the night-time, and have talked to them in such a way as to create this kind of distrust.'
Then there are very bad men among our own people who have joined in that thing.In addition to that there are very bad men acting with the white people thore, who
have given cause for that kind of sentiment toward the people generally; I mean
given a handle on which to build that kind of an accusation.

Mr. Sayre, of Alabama, tells, perhaps, as succinctly as any one else,how
the negroes were deluded and their votes secured by the FreedmelN's
Bureau agents, and how they made themselves masters of the Southern
States and so-called Representatives in Congress:

Answer. Well, when the agents first came there, after the occupation of the country
by General Smith's army, I think it was, they established a Freedman's Bureau. Tlie
notified everybody that they must employ their freedmen, and that all their contracts
must be submitted to the inspection of the Freedmeln's Bureau; that no man wouldbe
allowed to employ freedmen unless their contracts were submitted to and approvedby that Bureau. Well, they listened to every sort of tale that any dissatisfied negro
might choose to tell; they would send out arid anlest white mlen, bring them in under
guard, try thtthem,and put them in jail. They got hold of plantations there, wiht
they cull refuges for freedmen. It was announced that if the freedmen got dissatisfiqd
otheycould terthre, and be fed and clothed, and taken are of. In that way a largenumber of negroes were enticed away from plantations where they had been living,atd they flocked to these places. Hundreds of them died from neglect. The impres.
sion was produced upon the negro that the white man who had been his master wp
his noemy, and that these men were his peculiar friends; that they had nothing to
expect from anl through their old masters. They then commenced the establishment
of these Loyal Leagues, into which they got almost every negro in the country. Tley
wouldeend their agents all through there, from plantation to plantation, until I expect
there was hardly a negro in the whole country who did not lblong to the League. i
that way a want of confldonce was produced between the negro and the white man,and a feeling of confidence between the negro andt the agents of this Bureau. It has
been a very troublesome thing to honteract that; but it has been so far counteracted
now that the negro has confidence hi the white man in everything but politics; I do
not think hhehas much confidence in the white lman about politics yet, but I think
thllat feeling is done away with to a great extent. They would tell all sorts of tales
before elections; they would send regular orders to the League members on the plan-tations to go and vote. I have been told that order extended to negroes from fifteen
yers and upwards. Negroes themselves have tol tat they voted the republicanticket for the reason that they were informed by those men that, if they did not doit,
they would be put back into slavery, and their wives made to work on the road. It
had such an effect that a gentleman in Montgomery told me that some of his own
former slaves came back to him after the election and said, " Well, massa, what house
must I go into t I understand that the democrats have succeeded, and that we are
slaves again.°"

Question. Give us an account of the manner in which this organization was used as
au instrument to electioneer for the republican party, and bring it into power.

Answer. I once saw a copy of what was said to be a constitution of the orginization
of the Loyal League. There was in that an oath which they all had to take, and in
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which they swore that they would vote for the nominees of the League. That has been
the chief ihlns rment by which that vote has been controlled. The negro has got the
idea iito his head that if he does not vote that way some terrible punishment will be
visited upon him.

General Wright, of Augusta, Georgia, (page 272,) says:
Qteostio. When these negroes were first given the right to vote, what class of men

took possession of them?
Answer. They were taken posesaion of by a class of men who went down there con-

nected in some way with the Freedmen's Bureau; they swarmed all over the country.The white people were sore intensely sore, at the results of the war, at losing their
slaves, and they shrank back and had nothing to say to the negroes. .That course of
conduct on their part enabled these men to go on and obtain the confidence of the
negroes; they made the negroes believe that unless they banded themselves togetherand stood up for their rights, the white people would put them back into slavery. But
the reign of that class of people in our State is over-p)ast n.d gone. These men came
there and fastened themselves upon every community, and when the election for mem-
bers of thie legislature cane on they were themselves elected. I can give you an
instance right there, within a stone's throw of where I live, of a man by the name of
Captain Richardson, who went down there in the Bureau. He lived in Augusta, and
was elected a member of the legislature from the county of Hancock, way up in the
interior of the State; he perhaps never was in that county in his life. There was a
man by the name of J. Mason Rice, who came out in the Bureau, and lived in Augusta'
he was elected a representative of the county of Columbia. A man of the name of
Sherman came down there, not in the Bureau, Ibit as a developer. Ho bought a pieceof land near Augusta, and worked it for a while, and then had to give it )up. He ran
for the place of senator in the district composed of Wilkes, Jackson, atnd Collumbia.
Wilkcs is the county in which Toombs lives. This man ran for senator, and was elected
there., Teroe was Rice, elected as a member from Colum!bia County, and never was'in
it; Richardson was elected as a member from Hancock County, and he never was in
that county; and Sherman was elected as senator from Wilkes, Lincoln, and Columbia
Counties, and, so far as I know, he has never been in either one of them. A man by
the name of Claiborn, a Baltimore negro, came down to Augusta with the Bureau, and
was elected a member of the legislature from Burke County. lio served: until a few
months before the close of the legislature, when he was killed by a negro in the capital.

Question. Does your law require the representative to live in the county he claims to
represent
'Answer. Yes, sir; but the republicans had a majority there, and they permitted any

one'to take his seat who had the returns; and when they really did not get a majorityof the votes, Mr. Hurlburt, who was the head man of the registration, fixed up the
Votes, cooked them up for them, and they were admitted. We were entirely powerlesstliere.

Question. That class of men control the votes of the colored people ?
A8swer. Implicitly.
Question. Was any such thing as promises of land and other property ever made to

the negro?
Answer. The negroes said so. Up to the latter part of I868 the negroes believed that

by voting they were going to get a division of the laud and stock of the country.These carpet-baggers would go down there and actually sell stakes to them. That is
almost too improbable for belief; but these rascals would go down there and sell
painted stakes to these negroes, and tell then that all they had to do was to pult down
the stakes on their owners' farms, and forty acres of land would be theirs after election.
You could see them all over the country. The negroes said they gave a dollar apiecefor those stakes, They wr very ignorant, or they woull not have be.ioved such
things; but they did believe it, and, I have no doubt, implicitly.

Question. Tlat belief has passed away t
Answer. Yen, sir.
Question. And the scepter has departed from them ?
insuwer. Yes, sir; the colored people understand tills hing now ; the negroes and the

whites are in thorough ulnlerstandilg with each other. The negroes vote now with
their old owners; they did so at the last election. Their owners would fix up their
teams and wagons, haul them to the place of election, and supply them with tickets to
vote. The nefroet are now tired of the carpet-baggers.
John G. Pierce,' of Aiabama, testifies as to the promises made to the

negroes, and the frauds practiced upon them, as follows, (see page 314:)
Question. State anything you know in regard to promises of land and mules.
lAnswer. I can'tell you fromu what I know and have seen myself, and also from what

negroes have told me, that they have been promised lands and mules--forty acres of
land and a mule-on divers occasions. Many an old negro has coime to ino and asked
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me about that thing. 'I can illustrate it by one little thing that I saw on a visit ouCiC
to Gainesville, Sumter County. At a barbecue there I saw a man who was making'
speech to the negroes, telling them what good he had done for them; that ho hri
been to Washington City and had procured from one of the Departments here certain
pegs. I saw the pegs. He had about two dozen on his arm; they were painted red atid
blue. He said that those pegs he had obtained from here at a great expense to himself
that they had been made by the Government for the purpose of staking out the negroes'
forty acres. He told the negroes that all he wanted was to have the expenses paid to
him, which was about a dollar a peg. He told then that they could stick one peg down
at a corner, then walk so far one way and stick another down, then walk so far another
way and stick another down, till they had got the four pegs down and that, wheq thb
four pegs were down, the negroes' forty acres would be included in that area; and all
he had to say to them was, that they could stick those pegs anywhere they Ipleased-
on anybody's land they wanted to, but not to interfere with each other; and he wonll
advise them, in selecting the forty acres, to take half woodland and half clear; that
nobody would dare to interfere with those pegs.
To men who have only seen the negro in the free or border slave States,

and consequently judge of the intelligence of the whole race by what
they have there seen, these statements might seem like exaggeration,
but when the gross ignorance and superstition of the negroes of the
extreme South is understood, they will be' readily appreciated.
Judge Carpenter, of South Carolina, thus speaks of their intelligence,

or rather want of it, page 238:
Question. Of course you have been quite familiar with the negro population of South

Carolina. How do they compare in intelligence with the colored population of the
border States, such as the colored population of Maryland and Kentucky I know
you are familiar with the colored population of Kentucky, as well as myself How
does the colored population of South Carolina compare in intelligence with the colored
population in these States; and, if they are less intelligent, what, in your opinion, is
the cause of it t
Answer. If you except a portion of the colored population of the city of Charles-

ton--
Question. I mean outside of cities T
answer. Except a portion of the old colored population there, that have been free for

a long period of years, a great many of whom are people of intelligence, good character,
reputation for probity and honesty, and even men of property-if you except them;
the rest are very much less enlightened than the colored people of the border Statei..
However, the farther you move north in the State, the nearer you approach the
mountains, and in the mountains themselves, they are more intelligent than on the
sea-coast, or on the rivers. The colored population upon the sea-coast and upon the
rivers, in point of intelligence is just as slightly removed frem the animal creation tas
it is conceivable for a man to be, I venture to say that no gentleman here would be
able to understand one of them upon the witness-stand, or would be able to know
what ho meant. I have hbA to exercise more patience and more ingenuity in that
particular, to have more explanations and interpretations, to find out what a witness
meant to say who had witnessed a murder for instance, than to understand anything
else in my life. They-talk a very outlandish idiom, utterly unknown to me. They
are very ignorant, and still have very strong passions, and these bad men lead them
just as a man would drive or lead a flock of sheep.

Question. That brings me to the question which I desired to ask, whether or not that
character of population, ignorant and degraded as you have described them, are not
very easily controlled and led by persons who acquire their confidence f

;Answerr. Very easily. They believe anything they are told, no matter how ridicll
lousy. As an instance of that I will say that two of the most serious charges made
against nm by the colored population when I was a candidate for governor were, firt,
that if I was elected I would reduce them again to slavery; and second, failing to do
that, I would not allow their wives and daughters to wear hoop-skirts.

Question. How did they get the latter ideat
Answer. It does not matter how ridiculous a thing is; they believe anything. They'

are a very credulous set. Those men have as absolute control over them as any slave-
holder ever had over his slaves before slavery was abolished.

Question, In what way (lid they obtain and maintain that sort of control T
Answer. They obtained the control originally by the white people of South Carolina

revising to take any part in the elections in the organization (if the State. These
mlen then went to the colored l)eople and said, "We are your frieln(l; we are going
into this thing and have you educate your children, and make everything better for
you," and all that sort of thing. They got their confidence and control. The whitb
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people did not go among them. The colored people in that way were made inimical
to the white people, and led to think that their interests were antagonistic to the
interests of the white people. The white people held the property and what little
money there was. The colored people were taught by these men to believe that the
lands properly belonged to them and not to their former masters; that the dwelling.
houses and gin-houses and everything else belonged to them. I heard that repeatedly
stated on the stump last summer, not only by colored men but by white men. Senator
Beverly Nash, a colored man, at Columbia, a very shrewd, sharp, keen man, in a pub-
lic speech to six or eight thousand men, said to them: "The reformers complain of
taxes being too high. I tell- you that they are not high enough. I want them taxed
until they put these lands back where. they belong, into the hands of those who
worked for them. You toiled for them, you labored for them, and were sold to payfor them, and you ought to have them." That was the key-note of the whole stumpingfrom the sea-coast to the mountains. Some of the people did not say anything about
it; but it was a fierce contest from beginning to end, to array race against race. Our
efforts were directed to harmonize the two races for political purposes and legal pur-
poses.
Mr. Alricli, of South Carolina, on page 174, says:
The negroes in our country are,a very ignorant and a very superstitious class of peo-

ple. Now and then you see a man down there among the negroes, like the colored peo-
ple here in Washington, those who have been house-servants, or gentlemen's body-
servants, men of intelligence; but, the great mass of our plantation hands are ex-
tremely ignorant. They love excitement; they.love amusement; they will walk ten
miles after a hard day's work to go to a funeral.

Question. Do they consider that an amusement t
Answer. Yes, sir; they consider that the greatest sport they can have. A political

speech is looked forward to for days and weeks ahead. They are of a very religious
turn of mind; they are a superstitious people, and believe strongly in the spiritual
world. They are organized into leagues, and they have speakers in those leagues once
a week, oralors of the party who speak to the people assembled there. They flock
there in crowds; it is great enjoyment to them. Those leagues are opened by prayer,for the preachers are generally there, and they are counseled as they love their immor-
tal souls, to vote no other than the straight republican ticket.
General John B. Gordon, of Georgia, on page 306, says:
Those negrocs upon the coast are very different from the negroes in Middle and Upper

Gecorgia; they are almost an entirely different race of people. They are excessively
ignorant. The intelligence of the negro in the middle and upp'r counties of Georgia
is very much the same as the intelligence of the negro here or anywhere over the
country. But in the southern portion of the State, where there is a large negro belt,
as we call it, the negroes have absolutely a language of their own. If a negro from
Washington were to talk with a negro from Atlanta, or the upper portion of Georgia,
their language would be the same; they would use about the same words to express
the same ideas. But it is not so on the coast. If a negro were transported from this
city to the coast of Georgia, he would not understand at all a great deal that many of
the negroes of that coast would say. Their old masters, who grew up with them, do
understand their language; but it is a peculiar language. It is different from the lan-
gulage of the negroes fn any other portion of our State, or any other portion of the South,
except along the Atlantic belt.

Question. Is that class of negroes still there I
lnslwer. They are there now, and in very large numbers, upon the Sea Islands and

upon the rice plantations.
Question. They are as ignorant, I presume, as they were at first t
Answer. Quito so. They have also a peculiar religion. I have attended what they

call their religious meetings; and they have what they call " shouting." They say,
" We are going to have a shooting to-night." If you staid outside when that shouting
was going on, it would remind you very much of the accounts that we read of the
worship of the howling dervishes. They sing, shout, take hold of hands, and go round
dancing and jumping until one faints; then he is considered as "having religion."
Tlhat is the style of worship not only in that portion of Georgia, but it is now extend-
ing up the State. I had a largo plantation in Dougherty County, Georgia, which I sold
last fall. On that plantation three years ago there was no such religion as this known.
The negroes belonged to various churches; mainly the Baptist and Methodist. Those
were the most popular churches among the negroes of Georgia. But now this particular
religion, which they call " shouting," has been imported up there, and ingrafted uponH
their style of worship. It is extending higher up in the Stat), atld is gradually getting
lsse5sion of all the negroes there. To carry on these eie.'ises, they will sit up all
night long, and sometimes many nights in succession; fO tilt it is a source of very
great annoyance to the planter who depends on their labor for his crops. I do not want
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to say that it i a general thing in the State.. It is a general thing on the coast, audiib
being introduced into the counties in Southwest Georgia, the cotton-growing counties
of the State. Before I sold the plantation I have just spoken of, this style o' worship
had been inaugurated on that plantation.

Question. Do they think the Spirit strikes then when they all down in that w.ny?
Answer. They say they are " happy;" they are taken to one side, and the exercise is

continued until another and another is exhausted and'laid aside as " happy" inen or
women. That is their style of religion which they call "shouting."

Question. In other words, they are extremely ignorant and superstitious ?
Answer. They are very ignorant. They are entirely different from the negroes

from the middle section of the State upward. The latter are much more intelligent
than those along the sea-coast,

Question. As to those negroes along the black belt, whom you have described as hav-
ing-their own peculiar language and religious superstitions, with what sort of idtelli-
gence (lo they seem to exercise the right of suffrage ? How are they controlled aid
managed

Answer. Well, sir, they had just began voting when I left there; they were at that
time, and are still, so far as my knowledge of the State extends-I know it is true of a
large portion of the State-controlled almost entirely by the League organizations.
The negroes were introduced very early into what they called the Union Leagues; and
tiley were controlled by those Leagues. They seemed to be under the impression that
by voting they were to acquire some sort of property, and were influenced mainly by
ideas of that sort, which had been instilled into them by these people who had gone
there among thom. I, however, know'less about the particular influence brought 'to
bear now, in that part of the State, with regard to voting, than in any other part, be-
cause I have been in that portion of the State less since they have been voting. When
I left there they had just commenced voting. But they were then, as they are tow
generally throughout the State, under the control of men who have gi/e in our midst
since the war-men who, I am sorry to say, are, as a general rule, without alny charac-
ter at home, so far as we have been able to learn; men who, as a rule, were not iti'the
Army; for I want to say very distinctly that our people have not entertained animos-
ity and bitterness toward the troops, the men who were in the Army; our feelings' are
directed towards these camp-followers and men who have come in our midst since the
war-men without character and without intelligence, except a certain sort of
shrewdness by which they .have been enabled to impose themselves up)on the nogro
and acquire gain, some of them very much gain, out of the pittances they were anle
to get out of the negro'one way and another. Some of them have gotten into offtle
from counties where they never were but once or twice during the whole canvas. In
some cases they have gone into a county only a few days before the election; their
names have been sent to the League, and their election has been fixed up in advance.
I know of one or two members ofthe legislature who never resided at all in the counties
from which they were sent, except a few days before the election.

It follows logically and would be perfectly understood, even if it
was not proved-as it is overwhelmilgly-that such men as poured
down from the North upon that people with such materials in their
hands as the negroes there are shown to be, made themselves complete
masters of the situation, backed as they were by the Freedmen's Burean
in every village and supported by all the power of the Federal Govern-
ment, with a soldiery scattered everywhere ready to do their bidding and
enforce their orders, with no appeal from their edicts; for the courts were
all closed, and Congress had declared that there were no civil govern-
ments in all those States. With the great mass of theintelligent white
men disfranchised and subject to seizure aind imprisonment, witlloutcause
shown, if they dared even so much as murmur; with negro militia every-
where, and the arms taken from the whites, it would have shown a virtue
in carpet-baggers, which it is not even pretended they possessed, had
they not become oppressors.

1The elections pretended to be held were mere farces; all the registrars,
judges, ballot-counters, police, militia and other machinery were in tliiej
own hands, and the officials were often candidates at polls held by them
selves; where thenegroes could not be inspired with sufficient hatred to
their former masters to vote for these loyal leaguers and carpet-baggers
they were forced to do so, their ballots were taken, examined 4ad
changed when they did not suit, and the recusant negro who dared'
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disobey was ostracized, denounced, and often beaten to compel obedience.
The testimony taken is full of incontrovertible proof of all these things;
we can only give a few specimens.
Mr. Pettus, of Alabama, on page 381, says:
Question. What is your knowledge or information in regard to negroes who have

belonged to'your Leagues, or who have been taking an active part as republicans, ex-
amining at the polls the ballots of negroes offering to vote, and especially of those of-
fering to vote the democratic ticket Y
Anwer. Well, sir, there is a regular system on that subject, so far as my observation

goes.
Question. Explain it to the committee,
Anuwer. The system is to make a door, either by men, or rails, or pailings, through

which all the voters are required to go. Ordinarily, I have seen these elections con-
ducted at court-houses, and they are inclosed. A crowd stands usually at the paling
fence, on both sides, and the voters, white and black, have to pass, because generally
there is but one place of entrance; and if there are two, they generally station two
men. Any white man is allowed to pass through without question, whether he belongs
to one party or the other. The colored man, when heo oroes to this point of entrance
hands his vote, or it is taken, and it is inspected by another colored man stationed
there for that ,trose. He insptetsthe vote, and the man passes on, or he changes the
ticket. That s the general sys'tenim .ovoting in Alabama, so far as my observation
goes, in reference to tfhe colored people. :', thle negro has a democratic ticket, it is ob-
jected to by the man in command of the entrance; and sometimes I have seen contro-
versies on the subject, but never any difficulty. Thero lhas lveor lcen any mob, except
in oile instance, and that did not grow exactly out of that kind of thing. But the vote
is inspected, and, so far as my observation goes, there is always an effort to change it,
if it does not suit the man in charge of the gate. Sometimes it is changed, and some-
times it is not.

Question. This organization that is formed at the gate is generally composed of colored
men
Answer. Almost always.
Question. And republicans I
Answer. 0, yes, sir.
Question. They are the active controllers of these secret League organizations, I sup-

pose T
Answer. They are called League organizations. They are secret societies, meeting

for political purposes; that is my information; and these men who stand at the gate
are, for the most part, bold men of that organization.

Question. Is not this organization acting entirely in violation of law?
Answer. Well sir, I calnot say that. The attempt to intimidate a voter is a breach

of the law, so far as they do that; but I do not know any law against a body of men
meeting secretly for political purposes.

Question. I mean when they stop the voter and take his ticket away from him
Anstrcr. Yes, sir; whenever that is done in a style which tends to intimidate the

Voter, it is a direct breach of the law.
Question. Is it not done in such a way that tlAe voter cannot very well resist, or does

not generally resist
Answer. I have seen it resisted, but it is not generally done. My information is that

most'of the negroes have belonged to that League in one form or another, and have
boon sworn in some way to obey certain orders coming from certain sources; and that
when these orders are received they do not question them at all, but obey tiem, as a
general thing, though I have seen this proceeding not only questioned, but disputed
with decided rudeness and indignation; I have seen it done by several colored men.

Question. Do you give it as your opinion that the great bulk of the intimidation that
has been practiced upon voters in the elections in Alabama has been by organized
bodies of the colored League upon their own race, who seemed to be differing with
them in politics
Answer. It has been by the leading men-the bold men-of these secret organiza-

tilns; the colored men, I mean. I do not believe a white man would engage in that
sort of business in Alabama, in the presence of the multitude, hut these bold negroes are
put forward for that purpose, and really all the intimidation that I have ever seen,
and all that I have ever heard of being exercised at the polls, has been by black men
on black men, for desiring to vote "against their race," as it is called.

Again, (page 384:)
Question. You have spoken of the advice that their leaders give them in those

Leagues. Have you ever known any republican leader in your State to argue to mn
that they ought to do any violence to the white people or to deprive the white people
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of any right that belongs to them I Have you ever known any republican leader to
advise the colored people that they should do anything more than assert their rights,
and to argle to them that they ought to go with the republican party because they
were their friends politically?
Answer. I have heard several speeches, the direct tendency of which, while they did

not profess to advise violence on the part of the negroes, was to produce acts of ag-
gression on their.part against the white people. I will explain that in this way: The
former masters of those who had been slaves were abused; the negroes were told of
their sufferings in slavery; they were told, "All this property that you see here, these
lands, were cleared by you; you made all these fences; you dug all these'ditches; and
you are the men they belong to." That was the style of speaking. Such speakers
lwwve told the negroes that it was the purpose of themselves, and they thought they
could induce the Government of the United States to carry it out, to have a division
of those lands. I have heard such things said by their leaders; I say their leaders,
but they are very insignificant men-men whom you would never invite to your house
if you know who they were; but still they are the controlling men who have charge
of these negroes in the special localities; and they base their speeches on the text of a
bill which was introduced into Congress by Mr. Stevens. I cannot remember the pro-
visions of the bill; but you, perhaps, will.

Question. The Stevens confiscation bill T
Answer. Yes, sir. It proposed to divide up the lands in small parcels and appro-

priate them. The negroes were taught to believe that tllis would be done; that all
those immense farms would be hashed up into small pieces and divided among them,
provided they would support the republicans, and keep down these bad men called
"rebels" and " secessionists."
Mr. Suber, of South Carolina, on page 146, says:
Question. You have alluded several times to the arming of the militia; I want your

to telr us what was the general arrangement about the arming of the militia; how
were they organized and armed; wore they generally white or black; and how did
they behave when they were acting in their organized capacity t State fully all about
that, without any further questioning, so far as your information and knowledge will
enable you to do so.

Answer. \Well! sir, without any public call being made, the first intimation we had
in ourt comnunlty that there was to lo any organization of the militia, a colored officer
came to Newberry and was met there by the colored l)eol)le from all parts of the county;
that was the first intimation we had of it. They immediately organized companies
andl appointed or elected officers; I think they had as many as six companies in our
county; I know that in town there were three mustered in, all commanded by colored
officers.

Question. Were all tle men colored t
Answer. Yes, sir. Soon after they were organized they drilled for some time without

arms.
Question. When was that t
Answer. Last summer; about the month of June, I think.
Question. Was that after the canvass had begun Letween Governor Scott and his

opponent?
Answer. It was just about the time, or a little before, the conventions met; just at

tlie beginning of the canvass. They were drilled at first without arms, at night and
in the day-time. Soon after that arms were furnished to them, and arms of the most
improved pattern, and ammunition in abundance; and they never had any political
gatherings or any celebrations, except these companies appeared with their arms.
Ihey were drilling and mustering through our streets there, day and night, all the
sumnner and fall.

Question. State the relative proportion of the blacks and whites in the population oi
Newberry County.

Anlrcsr. I think the proportion is about five-eighths black to three-eighths white
Their majority in the electren has been 1,300 or 1,400 over the whites.

questionn. Were any white companies in the county of Newberry allowed to organize
and to be furnished with arms I

Answer. No, sir; one white company organized in town and tendered themselves to
the governor under the act of the legislature authorizing the organization of tha
militia; but lhe declined to receive the company or to furnish them with arus.

Question. About that same time, or at som eother time ?
answer. Just at the same time. Afrer the colored companies were organized, a white

company was organized, and their services tendered to the governor, but lie (leoJlied
to accept them.

Queatlon. So that the only armed organizations you have had in the county of New-
berry have been colored f
Aswcr. Yes, sir.
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Questlio. You think you had six companies of them t
,Answer. I think there were six.in the county; there were three at the court-house.
Question. What was their assumed object in attending political gatherings in ao

organized military form, with arms in their hands?
Ansler. I suppose it was to please and to dazzle their own people, and at the same

time to resist any disturbance that might occur, if any should come in their way; I
cannot imagine what else they went armed for. They had their cartridges and their
bayonets, and I suppose it was for that; I do not know what it was for.

Question. Did they attempt in any way to intimidate the whites ?
Ansvwer. They marched through our streets frequently, and shoved everybody off the

sidewalks who came in contact with them. Indeed, nobody cared to go into the streets
when they were parading; it was unsafe for ladies to walk the streets when they were
out. Their celebrations generally occurred in a grove not far from the town; and thuy
generally closed their celebrations by marching into the court-house square and occu-
pying the court-house porch or steps, from which harangues were delivered to them.
The companies would be formed in front of the court-house, and they would occupy
the whole square; the square is rather small.

Question. What was the character of the harangues delivered to them ?
Answer. I was compelled to hear them, because my office was within hearing and 1

could not do otherwise than hear.them. I have heard some of a very incendiary char-
actor, the tenor of. which was to persuade those colored people that the white men
were their enemies; to look upon them as their former masters and as tyrants, and not
to trust them in anything. They would dwell with peculiar unction upon the miseries
of their former servitude; they would talk to them about the lashes that had been put
on their backs by their masters, and the manacles on their hands that had been taken
oft by their friends, the republicans. They would tell them that they must not trust
their former masters, for they were only seeking to get into position where they could
re-enslave them. All sorts of appeals were made to their passions, and everything was
said to inflame them against the white people.

Question. Were those speeches made by wlite men T
Answer. By white and by colored men; I thbik the most moderate speeches were

made by colored men,
Question. Did you ever hear a man by the name of Worthington make an address

to them I
Answer. I heard Worthington speak from the court-house steps. He was of that

class of orators; I do not think ho was so incendiary as some of the others, but he dealt
more in innuendo than in direct appeals to their passions.
Qestion. Were appeals made to them at any time to apply the torch t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard that Joe Crews, a member of the legislature, a white

man, from Laurcns County, marched through that county with those armed companies
last sunlmer, during the campaign, and that he said in his public speeches that matches
were worth only five cents a box, and that that was the remedy for their grievances.
Colonel Carpenter, of South Carolina, on page 241, says:
Question. What do you know, or what information have you, of the character of the

speeches made by Crews, and men of that sort, to the negroes during the canvass ?
lAnswer. Well, I heard some of them. I did not hear Crews in public-I mean upon

the stump; but I heard him talk to a crowd of men standing about. The general talk
of all such men as Crews was, that the negroes owned all the land and property in the
country; that they had a right to all they wanted; that if the white folks did not let
them have it, "and did not behave themselves," as ho called it, they would burn their
houses and kill them. I do not think more incendiary speeches could be made than
Crews made in that country. In Laurens-where Crews was a commissioner and also a
candidate for the legislature at the same time the other two commissioners were, olie,
a man by the name of Owens, and a senator, a very weak man, perfectly under the
dominion of Crews, and the other a negro, also under his dominion-they returned a
thousand majority in that county for Scott and Wallace. I am as certain that I re-
ceived a thousand majority in that county as I am of my existence.

Question. How was the vote against you returned ?
Answer. It was a round thousand against everybody on our ticket, and a thousand

in favor of everybody on tli other ticket. I do not think they over counted the bal-
lots. His speeches were of the most incendiary character; and so were they all, for'
that matter. The most accomplished, the most able man of their party in South Caro-
lina, General Chambellain, in the joint debate at Chester, which I spoke of, made a
speech that was equally well calculated to stir up the worst passions of the colored
Uien there. He did it very adroitly, to be sure. Ho said he was very glad he could
meet them and address them; the time had been when he could not have done it, for
they would have been over in yonder field with marks of the lash on their backs, and
more to the same effect. I think it was very well calculated to stir up the colored pop-
ulation. I am astonished, and have been ever since I have been in the State of South

20 KK
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Carolina, at the generally peaceble condition of the State; that more crimes have not
been committed; for these men have exercised control over the colored men, and have
madi appeals of that sort to them; appeals to the worst passions of humanity.

Question. Such speeches as you have indicated, that Crews made, were made to
crowds of ignorant negroes T
Answer. Any quantity of them. As I said before, it was the key-note of the cam-

paign, that the negroes owned all the property, but that it was in the wrong hands,
that the white people had it by a trick, and that the negroes ought to have it back
again; that the way they proposed to do it was by taxation; to drive the white people
out of the State by means of high taxes; and I think they are succeeding very well in
their method.
Mr. Aldrich, on page 175, says:
Question. Is that what you spoke of when you said they were obliged to vote oneway t
Answer. That is one thing. At the last election in my county I was run by the reform

party for the legislature. On the day of election, at a place called Red Oak Grove-I
heard this from my brother--some colored men went up to the ballot-box to vote.
Tickets were dealt out away from the ballot-box. The managers of election were all
republicans, and colored men. They asked for tickets, and tickets were given to them,
and they wore instructed to put them immediately into the box. One or two of, them
said, "I don't care to do that just now; I want to read it first." The managers said to
them," You cannot carry the tickets away from this table." The man replied, "I desire
to carry it away to look at it." The managers replied to them, "You will not be per-
mitted to do so." But some of the people, who knew better, took the republican tickets
and carried them off. They were those who wanted to vote for me and for another
man nominated by the reform party. They scratched out the names that were on the
ticket and put ours down. When they carried their tickets back these managers said,
"Let us see your tickets;" and they showed them. After looking at them the mah-
agers said, "The law does not allow you to scratch your tickets." One of the men said
"If I cannot vote in the way I want to vote, I will not vote at all;" and turned around
to go off. When he had got two or three hundred yards off a party of men-there was
a military company there under arms-one of them, a corporal or a sergeant, went after
him and brought him back, and told him that if he did not go and vote the republican
ticket, as the law required, he would be punished to the full extent of the law. What
law he referred to I do not know; but the man understood that it was as terrible as
the law of the Medes and Persians.
A. J. Flavors, a colored representative from Chattanooga, page 50,

miscellaneous, says:
Question. Have your people never interfered with any of your colored brethren when

they wanted to vote the democratic ticket I Did they never object to their voting
that ticket t

Answer. Do you mean me ?
Question. No, the League
Answer. 0, yes, sir; some of them would talk to them, and tell them about it.
Question. Have they not sometimes cuffed them about it pretty smartly?
Answer. I don't know but there were some fights round the polls about voting;

there might have been; I never bad anything to do with it. I don't believe I ever
knew an election to be held there without some little scuffle with sonle of them, I sup-
pose, about voting the democratic ticket.

Question. Was it not a rather hard thing for a colored man to get a chance to vote
the democrat ticket when any of his colored brethren were about
Answer. I expect it was.
Question. They would talk to him pretty roughly t
Answer. They would talk to him about it, of course ; refer him back to the days prc-

vious to these. I have talked to a good many of then. I never had any fuss with
them about it. I have told them to vote as they pleased. I have had them reconsider
and vote the right sort of a ticket. I have seen them fooled by having the wrong
ticket handed to them. Some have brought me their tickets to read for them, and I
would tell them they were the wrong tickets. There is generally a contest about such
things as that.

Question. Have you not known colored men to be abused and beaten by other colored
men for trying to vote the democrat ticket?

Answer. It seems to me I have known some men have a fight about such things, but
I could not say for certain when and where; but I have seen them have some contest
about it.
We might multiply these statements almost indefinitely, but as the

majority will hardly venture to deny the truth of our assertion on this
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subject, it would, perhaps, be improper to extend this report by further
quotations from the testimony. When we come to speak of the regis-
tration and election laws passed by these carpet-bag rulers, the charge
that their whole system of elections was and is a farce, and a fraud
will scarcely be denied.
Let it be borne in mind that we are, at this stage of our report, only

giving, with as little detail as is consistent with a correct understanding
of the true situation, the facts and circumstances which have produced
the present state of things at the South, which have paralyzed that peo-
ple by making them feel that they are looked upon by the administra-
tion and the authorities at Washington as degraded and untrustworthy,
with whom no faith need be kept and in whom no dependence can be
placed.
Take for example the case of Alabama, and when the treatment that

people received from Congress is understood, the only matter for sur-
)rise will be that they are ,and always have been as orderly and law-
abiding as the testimony shows them to be. It will be remembered
that the reconstruction acts provided that unless a majority of all the
registered voters voted for or against the constitution submitted to the
people for ratification, it, and consequently all officers elected under it,
should be considered by Congress as defeated and rejected.
The bad faith of Congress toward the people of that State, and the

effect of that bad faith on the feelings of the people toward the men
and the party who perpetrated and indorsed the act, are spoken of by
many witnesses.
We will only quote from one or two: first from General James H.

Clanton, now no more, a man of honor, intelligence, and integrity, whose
death is mourned with unfeigned sorrow by all classes of people in the
State whose interest, welfare, and honor were the end and aim of his
life. He says, (see page 227:)
Congress provided that if a majority of the registered voters voted for it it was ac-

cepted; if they failed to vote for it it was rejected. Well, the last democratic State
convention which met left the question as to policy entirely in the hands of the execu-
tivo committee, of which I was president. This question had to be met, and it was a
grave one, involving more responsibility than I wished to take. So I called together a
council of about one hundred leading men in the State, embracing every ex-member
of Congress and ex-judge in the State. We met and deliberated, and we concluded
to vote against the constitution with the hope of rejecting it. But for fear it
might be adopted, we were at the same time to take care of ourselves by electing
officers under it. Having agreed upon this, we were about to adjourn, when we
reccive(d a dispatch from Governor Parsons, who was the accredited agent of the dem-
ocratic party hero in Washington, saying, "I am on my way to Montgomery will be
there to-night. Don't adjourn your convention; don't act till I get there." He came.
.Solle few of our men bud left. Ho made a speech in which he used this language:
" So far as the reconstruction measures are concerned and this constitution, touch not,
taste not, handle not, the unclean thing." He frequently used that language after-
ward in his democratic addresses throughout the State. governor Parons, Alexander
VWhite, then a leading democrat, who prepared'the address on that occasion, but now
a leading radical, and Samuel Rice, a man who has been a secessionist for thirty years,
as lie boasts, and with whom I have had many a passage at arms-these three men
caused the council to reverse its action. They are now three leaders on the other side
in Alabama. At this time the negroea were very much excited. The right of suffrago
had been forced on them by Congress. They were all armed. They had half a dol.e
league rooms, I suppose, in our city-several at least-and they were under the control
of very bad men-adventurers. A great many had got hold of muskets, and had organ-
iz(d ill cornpauiies and battalions. This was another reason urged for not going to the
iolly, that itimighlt lead to a wiarof races. The election came on. The white people did
not go to the polls, or -p-ai& resolutions not to go. The consequence was there was but
ole democraticc senator elected in the State, and he ran contrary to our policy. There
i.s but one now in the State senate. We knew we could defeat the constitution without
voting, and we thought if we defeated the constitution Congress would not go back on
itself and force it on us. Hence the intimidation was all a myth. Th,democratic
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party resolved not to go to the polls, and we did not go. But the negroes marched to
the 1olls by battalions, armed with muskets and stepping to the beat of drums. They
stacked their arms around the polls, some standing guard. There was great collfusion,
and in the evening, in Montgomery, they got on the rampage and commenced firing
their guns, the balls whistling through the houses and lots. They continued it in the
night until Colonel Crittenden, the Federal commander, being afraid of the results,
disarmed them as far as he could reach them. But many remained in the outskirts
of the town firing their guns. The balls flow around my house pretty thickly.
General Meade appointed the managers of the election. They were all radicals, or
nearly so. He received their returns and counted the vote. -He reported that the
constitution, according to the form of law prescribed by Congress, had fallen short a
good many thousand votes of the majority of ihe registered vote. We thought then
that we would continue on under our own officers elected by the people. In that we
were mistaken. Every one of those officers, so far as I know, was removed, and Ihc
men who had been voted for by the negroes under the constitution which General
Meade said was rejected were installed in the places of those elected by law-installid
by the bayonet. They are in office to-day, with 'few exceptions, having hold over six
years, instead of four as prescribed by the constitution. We have been ever since under
officers that we never voted for, except those we elected at the last election and
where there have been removals. It has been very galling, but we have borne it.
The first legislature after the war imposed a tax on our people of one-fourthl of one
per cent. for State purposes, which was sufficient. The very next legislature, which
was radical and came in under the present constitution-a legislature composed of men
elected from districts where they never lived-treble the taxes, raising tlh rate from
one-fourth to three-fourths of one per cent.; and now the funds are insufficient for the
State government. The school-fund is in arrears about $150,000 and the public schools
are in danger of stopping for want of money, as I alm informed by the superintendent.

fle might have added, what the proof before the committee shows,
that the debt of the State has been increased by these usurpers from
*5,079,395 65 in November, 1866, to $24,181,967 37, and that laws have
been already passed under which it must necessarily be increased about
$14,200,000 more, or to a total of $38,381,967 37; that the grossest
frauds had been perpetrated, especially in the issuing of the State bonds
to the Alabama and Chattanooga Railroad Compalny ; that the legisla-
ture was utterly cornlpt; that decisions 'in the courts were paid for,
almost without disguise-in short, that the rights and property of the
people were subjects of every-day traffic to enrich these congressional
emissaries; and he might have said, what is equally true, that it is be-
cause Alabama is throwing off the shackles which have so far bound
her, and is exposing the villainy of her congressional rulers, that this
new persecution in the form of Ku-Klux legislation is being imposed
upon them.

General Clanton does say, however, on page 237:
If we felt that we enjoyed all the rights and immunities of Massachusetts we would

vie with that State in (devotion to the Governmelnt. Bult when we aro slaves we can-
not lov6 the Government. We cannot love a itllldmilnistration which measures a
man's political rights by his political opinions. I believe this is the only Government
that does so. For instance, Judge Rice has been a secessionist; I havelfoulht him on
it again and again. Now he finds me ai democrat and I find him a radical. He is a
citizenl I am not. Hie did all lhe could to break tup the Government; I to save it. It
justamounts to this: It is the only country in the world where a man's rights as a
citizen (depend upon his political opinions. fI say I mu a repl)licanmy shackles atll
froltmmy limbs very soon. le said lie was a repul)lican andl they fillfrom his lilbs.
We cannot be expected to love an administration that treats us thlls; that puts ignorant
negrroes over us and tramplea under foot virtue, intelligence, and morality; that forces
on us a constitution and law-makers. Very few of those who are over us bave a mili-
tary rleptation, but they are the offscouring of creation-political and military squaws
firo all parts of the Ihabitable globe, including the COanadian ncgroes.

Qmstiot. What would be tlhe c'cct of such a policy ?
Anrlsier. When General Grant made his southern trip both parties were speaking of

lilm flor the Presidency. leo went as far as Memphis, reported all quiet, and advised
nild measures. That waked a very cordial response in our hearts. And when General
Sherman wrote his letter tlle other day, men whoso houses had been burned by hiS sol-
diers said, " Let us go for Shermnn ; he will carry the Government back to the old
track, and do justice" If a generous policy was pursued these foreign interLieddlers
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would leave us, and the two races would get along very well. It is a mistake that the
negro would be oppressed. It is to our interest to keep his *onfideucc. We have no
other labor. If you do not pay him this year for his work, he will not work for. you
another year, and he will prejudice every other negro against you, Our interest is
mutual. They need our superior guidance and direction, and we need their labor.
We would get along well if we were let alone. But there are a few men who say
to him, "Now you watB, these conservatives; they will put you back into slavery if
they can ; they are only doing you kindnesses to get your votes." That influence
renders us powerless, exasperates the negro, keeps up strife, and perpetuates antago-
nism, which is against our wishes and interest. The disabilities are very gallilng to our
people. Not that our leading men want office; very few of them do. There wts no
scramble of our leading men after the war, We want to build up our waste places,
and retrieve our lost fortunes. But the p)cople demand the services of our best men.
and cannot get them. It not only makes the men who are under disabilities, bUt tlose
who are not, complain and chafe that they cannot send good men to the legislature or
Congress.
Judge Pettus, on the same subject, says on page 377:
Question. The white people of Alabama made no effort to elect officers underthlat

constitution t
..11Anser. No sir. We agreed to abstain from voting, and also to abstain from the

election of any officers, with the hope that the constitution would be defeated ilnd
that thereby we would get rid of the obnoxious provisions in the constitution; tliha
Congress would simply order another constitution to be made by another convention.
That was our anticipation; and we relied on the act of Congress itself:

Question. Your constitution was formed by delegates, many of whom, as I understand,
were not citizens of your State ?
.Answer. That is my information; and I have no doubt it is true. The delegates to

the convention embraced officers of tlie Army of the United States, officers of the Freed-
men's Bureau, and many persons who were not citizens of the State, or had only be-
comle such trllhil a few days. The order under which the election was held prevented
a large class of' the people of Alabama from voting. The election was held under a
military order.

Question. In pursuance of the reconstruction acts ?
l8swler. In pursuance of the reconstruction acts, and carried out by the military au-

thorities.
Que.stion. And by those acts a large portion of the people were disfranchised ?
'Answuer. Yes, sir; they were denied the right to vote. These things have irritated

the people considerably. But if you are seeking the source of our irritation and the
condition of affairs down there, it lies further back than that. One of the main things
of which we complain and have always complained is the breach of the contract made
by the soldiers in the field. I have what I call a contract-an individual ono with
myself-made by General Sherman in the nalme of the Government, of tile United
States, il which I was required to conduct myself after that time in obedience to the
laws, and was promised that I should not be disturbed in any way if I did so. The
soldiers went home, and as a body have been as obedient to the laiws of the United
States (whether they believed them to be just or unjiist) :1 anny people I ever saw. I
speak of them as a lody; some of themli ave been lawless. We have )eenl denied tlio
benefits of that contract which was made when we had arms in our hands.

Question. And you look upon that as perildyir
An,lswer. Well, I do not like to use so strong an expression as that toward the Gov-

erument of the United States at this time ; but we look upon it as a direct breach of a
contract which we had made with the Government itself'

Question. And the subsequent acts of the Governmenlt enforcing upon you a lot of
oflicers whom -youbhad repudiated, and all organic law for tlle State which had been
rejected by tile pcolle, have been regarded by you as in p)ursualnce of the same policy ?

AIJ8nswer. Yes, sir. After that contract had been ignored by tile Government of tlh
United States these reconstruction measures followed; and the Congress of the JUnited
States ( I say it to the committee with the utmost deference ) has seemed all the while.
to have acted on the idea that we were'an inferior race of people, unworthy to lhe
trusted; and whether )e were in tile rebellion or out of the rebellion, not entitled to
the same rights that the same men would have if they would renu)ve from Alabamali to
New York, for instance. Oui' local 1)lace of habitation was made a. degradation ill the
eyes of the Government. That was thle great trouble with us.

(Question. Notwithstanding this dissatisfaction with the administration of tlhe' ov-
ernmrent of the United States, have the people of Alabama anly hostility to tho princi-
ples of thle Govermuent '

Answer. I do not think tlhat the people, of Alabama as a mass have any hostility to
the principles of the Government of the Unlited States. But I would( not have the coml.
luittee understand me to say that they have no hostility of feeling toward the Gov-
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ernment, as administered against them. It wonld be trifling with the committee to'
say that we could live as we do and not ftel Iuninlly toward the particular imen
who have put these hardships upon us. It is impossible, in my juldgmenit, that ailn
man otf a fair degree of spirit should feel kindly toward any class of men 1who, with
power ill their hands, proclaimi through official sources and without interruption tliat
they tiar degraded peolle-substantially that, either il words or in acts. Men will
not submit to be so considered, and at the same time feel kindly toward the mne who
thus denouncee them. There is that kind of hostility against the administration of the
Government as at present conducted.
Take the case of Georgia, and the testimony as to the treatment of

that )people by the administration ata ashington is worse perh1apsl)
tlhan tlat of Alabama, because it was done. by the Pl'esi(lellt lad his
military subordillates, not only witliout authority of law, but ill flagrant
violation of every princ(ipleCof civil liberty. Georgia, as is shown, :had
obeyed all orders, ratified the fourteent lllame1dllmlent, adopted such
a. constitution as Congress approved, elected State officers and a
leg-islature which General Meade, till thell military district comm)and(1,lr,
iindorsed) and. sore into oflce in tsie isulmmi(er of 18(68, but Georgia
failed to cast ier electoral vote for General Grant in November, 18(8,
aimld the first public movement against her was when Senator Wade
aniInolunce(1 in the hall of the I:1ousc of ]lep)resentativcs, w'llien presiding
over thil convention of tihe Hous ea1d Seiate wl ichli counted a)(d declared
tile electoral vote iln 'Februaryl , ISt(!) tfllt lie was ilstrcteld1 ly lis )arty
to r(e('ive tile vote of Georgia it' it did nl)ot change the result, and nlot to
receive it ifit did.

Tlie next was when the Presildent, iln lis message to Congress in
]Decembler, 1869, suggested that somletling, ought to .)e (lone in regard
to that Stalt, whlicll was followedl by tlie act of' I)ecem)ber, 18(19, remodel-
ing tlhe legislature, but refusing :iy fur'tlier ilnterference, and( refusing
to give the Presidlent any fllrther'authority, except as pl)rovid(cd in sec:.
tion 7, to aid the governor if called on to prevent disturbances in the
execution of the other sections of the act.
The conduct of the I'residenlt and his officers immediately after the

.passage of this act was regarded by the people of Georgia as a wanton
disregard of all their rights. Not only were citizens arrested by tlhe
military and imprisoned without, warrant or known chargeg, but a legis-
lature was manipulated 1andmanufactured by the exclusion of demo-
crats whlo h)ad been elected, and( were in every way eligible, and by tile
substitution of' negroes and carl)et-baggers who had been defeated, for
no other purpose tlat tlie people of Georgia can see excel)t to enable
tle legislature tlitus created to rob an11 plunder the State, andt to )pass
laws, nearly always 1)rocured by open .)riblery ind' corrul)tion, whereby
(Georgia, f'romi being the ricCest and freest fiomi taxation of all tlhe
Southern States. is reduced to tlie very v\g'oe of bankruptcy. Of' course
tlat people do not feel kindly toward1 Presi(elnlt or a l)art yby whom
tllhey have bl(een thus treated.
When Judge A.tI; V'right, of IRome, who had struggled to preserve

the Union as long as there was a hole left, was being examined by the
committee relattive to these military arrests by General Terry, lie said:

(,ttustion. Was General Terry pretending, under any authority given hint by thle Pres-
ident, of the Unlited States, to be autlorlized( to arrest )(ersons ill GeorgI , without giv-
ing any cause fi)r it, but for anything hle )leased, as tle military commander of tliat
distri.,t ?

Aivwer. I did not so understand it. I have reason to know that there was no process
of the court that could not have been executed in the case without the least difficulty.
I ani sure that the sheriff coull llave slumloned a d(lozen good and true meni to execute
process in his hands if' anybody had resisted. I feel thorespolnsibilityof whatIam swear-
ing to, and I say that at the time I looked l)upon it asIa uost, unmitigated anetof military
power, without any pretext or ade(luate excuse. I felt so; I maiy have been mistaken
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but it was my honest feeling, and it is so yet. I do not think any justification can
be made for it.

Question. Do you know that on the 4th of January, 1870, an order was issued firom
Washington, iu the following words:

"[General Orders No. 1.J

"HEADQUARTERIS OF TIIE AnRY,
"ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

" Washington, January 4, 1870.
"By direction of tlhe President of the United States, so much of General Orders No.

103, dated headquarters third military district, (department of Georgia, Florida, land
Alabalma,) Atlanta, Georgia, July 22, 1868; and no lmuchl of General Orders No. 55,
liltedd headquarters of the Arlmy1 Adjutant General's Office, Waslington, .1lyl28,, (168,
as refers to thle State of Georgia, is hereby countermanded. Brevet MIajor General
Terry will, until further orders, exercise within that State the powers of the coIi-
m11an1der of a military district, as provided by the act of March 2, 1867, and the acts
supplllementary thereto, under his assignment by Generall Orders No. 83, dated head-
quarters of tle Army, Adjutant General's Office, ashington, , Decelmber 24, 1869.

"By order of General ShermanlL
"E. D. TOWNSEND,

"Aldjutant General."

On the 2d of January, 1870, General Terry sent the following telegram to General
Sherman:

"Tc'legrain.]

"ATArrTA, GI:R0GIA, Jan1(ary 2, 1870.
"General W. T. SIHERMAN,

"Commanding Armies8 of the U) ited States:
"I have assIumed command of Georgia as ia district. Since mly last telegriami I have

become convinced thatt my assignmlenlt as a district commander was necessary, and I
think I should 1b clothed with the powers given by the reconstruction acts. 1 would
suggest that the orders proposed iln imy report of August 14 le issued. I think tllat the
knowledge tlat I have those powers would go far to obviate the necessity forlieir use.

"A. 11. TERRY,
"Brevet Major GC;eral."

On the 12th of January, 1870, General Shorman telegraphed to General Terry as
follows:

"[Telegraim.
" HlEADQUARrTEIR OF TilE ARicMY,

" Vaslhifyton, January 12, 1870.
"General A. H. TEnnY, Commanding Deparltent of the South, Atlanta, Georgia:
"I answered your dispatch this day, and am assured it was sent. I will sustain you

in the exercise of any authority tlat will mnaintail substalltial good order until the
State of Georgia is recognized by the Executive and by Congress. Even tlien sole
lawful means willl be found whereby we c1an defend our ownYIild(l from tih Ku-Klux
or band of assassins. I think the use of our soldiers shou111l bo limited to maintaining
the peace, wlhilo you, personally, are vested with executive authority over governor
and legislature till the State is filly admitted. You, on1 tho spot, must be the judge of
how far it is politic or wise to interfere with the component parts of the legislature-
elect. or with their proposed legislation.

" W. T. SIIERMAN, General."

Now, I want to ask whether or not you consider that the attempt of the President,
or his general, to make a military commander and his soldiers superior to the laws and
the constitution of Georgia, and nll your courts, was in itself a gross violation of very
principle of constitutional law, and the arrest of that man under it was also a violating
of law ?

Answer. Well, I have just stated that I felt as indignant as a man well could feel at
that action of the Government, because I 'thought it was not only a usurpation of
power, but it was unjust, and to tell the truth, I viewed it as the last extremest act
of despotism. I know of nothing that could more vitally affect the citizen than to
permit the military to arrest him without giving him reasons for that arrest. If there
is anything worse, it has not occurred to my mind. Therefore I felt mortified, hurt,
chagrined, indignant, as much as any man could. I will tell the whole truth. I lve
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nothing to conceal. When I heard that the Ku-Klux had released the man-Judge
Kirby is my personal friend, related to me by nmarriage-when I heard that the Ku-
Klux had released the man, I said that I rejoiced that Judge Kirby had received no

personal injury, but I did not see how it was possible for nme to condemn tlio act, for I
knew no other way of wresting a citizen from the hands of power. I said that in the
honest impulse of my heart; it may have been improper for me to have said it, proba-
bly it was in our peculiar condition; bit surely before the war it would not have been
improper to have said it.

Question. Were your courts open at that time t
An8swr. They were; and if the process of the law had been resisted at any time I

have never heard of it.
Question. Had any public notice been given in any form, indicating that any necessity

existed for a departure from the ordinary proceedings in courts of justice to bring men
to trial I
Answer. None that ever came under my observation.
Quc8tion. There was no public proclamation declaring these counties, or that partion-

lar county, in a state of insurrection or rebellion, or anything of the sort t
AAnswer. None that I over heard of or saw.
Question. Was there anything, in fact, in the attitude of that county that authorized

or required any such extraordinary proceedings on the part of either the President or
his military officers

Aluswlcr. Well, I think not.
Question. Do you remember whether luring that same time General Terry removed

from his office a iman by the name of Wetmore, who was an ordinary, I believe you call
it, a judge of probate

Alnswcer. Either judge of probate or ordinary, lie is kllown as either, and ho lhad both
titles. Well, I could not answer that question; there was so Imuchl said about the
arbitrary acts of the military at the time, and so much complaint made of one sort and
another in other sections of the State, that I positively ceased to pay llemuch attention
to it; I just concluded that it was the duty of the people to submit to it, no matter
what it was, tliat w would have to submit to it. Therefore I could not say wllht hap-
peined out of lmy immediate section.

Question. Did or not those illegal acts of usurpation, on the part of the military
power, convince your people that they were outside the ordinary pale of the law to a
great extent, as it was administered to other people and in other States, and that they
were thoeictilms of vengeance ?

IAstwcr. Well, sir, I have felt, and I have felt honestly, that tile white race at the
South were pretty nmuch without a fricnd orprotector in the world. Whether that
was a just sentiment or not, it was an honest one.

General Wright, of Augusta, speaking on that subject, said, on page
276, &c.:

Question. Have you any idea of the total amount of the State debt and liabilities at
tisN time?

Answer. No, sir, and no one else; because, I suppose, they have no check or other
means of information. The law requires that when the bonds of the State are issued
they shall be signed by tile governor and treasurer, and that thi treasurer shall keep
a regular boInd-book. Up to the administration of Bullock, we knew every bond that
had been issued, when it was issued, where it was issued, and the amount. But, silce
the last session of the legislature especially, Bullock has issued these bonds without
any reference to the treasurer at all, and the treasurer has no record of them at all.
Lt is said that a number of these bonds have the treasurer's name to them; that Bul-
lock lad some of them lithographed in New York, and the naulm of.the treasurer put
on them. I do not. know what the State debt is; but it is thought to be about five or
six mlillions of dollars, since the last session of the legislature, that these bonds have
been issued for.

Question. You mean it has been increased that amount since then V
Antwver. Yes, sir. The prospective indebtedness of the State is immense; I mean by

that, the indebtedness which tile last legislature has incurred by the indorsemnent of
railroad bonds. It these railroad bonds are called for by these railhoads,anda(lre issued,
it will increase our indebtedness between thirty and fifty mIillions of dollars. They
gave to quite a number of the railroads the ill(lorsement of the State for fi'om twelve
to fifteen thousands dollars a mile. I believe there aro but two of the roads that have
as yet called upon the governor for tile indorsemnent of bonds, but they are all entitled
to them when they organize andi go to work.

Question. T'ie legislature that you hlad after your re-reconstruction was made repub-
lica, was it not 1
- Answer. Yes, sir; it waa very decidedly republican in the senate, immensely so; I
think there were eleven, perhapl.twelve, democrats out of forty-four senators.
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Question. How does it stand now, or how did it stand in your last legislature; was it
the same sehate ?
A nswtr. No, sir; the term of one-half of the senators expired, and we elected twenty-

two senators at the last election. The senate, as it will stand upon its organization,
will be froin twenty-eight to thirty democrats, and the balance republican. In the
tweuty-two senatorial districts we elected all democrats but three, I believe.

Question. That legislature has not yet met t
Answer. It was to have met, by law, last Januart; but, just before they adjourned,

the last legislature postponed the meeting of the next legislature until next Novem-
ber, in order to give them a year longer in their operations upon the treasaty.

Question. So that all the legislation which has taken place up to this time has been
by a republicau legislature?
Answer. Yes, sir; all of it.
(Quetion. Was not its republican strength very considerably increased by the action

of General '1'erry and Governor Bullock, under Iretense of authority given them by
Congress?

Alnswcr. Yes, sir; they put in men and turned out men. I was there as a member of
the democratic executive committee, and employed counsel, and assisted in raising
money to employ counsel, to reIpresent those cases that were brought up before General
Terry's commissioners. General Ruger, I believe, was the chairman of the board to
examine into the qualifications of the members of the legislature, and a very clever
gentleman he was, too. But it was a very extraordinary spectacle to see a superin-
tendent of railroad transportation presiding over the session of the house of represen-
tatives.

Question. What is his name t
Answer. Ho is known as "Fatty Harris;" I believe his initials are A. L. HIe is known

as I" Fatty Harris," but I am not acquainted with him.
Qutestion. How was that managed ?
lAnwter. That board made an examination into theta qualifications of the. members of

the legislature. They would turn out meii who they said were disqualified under the
fourteenth amendment. If a man had been ai ro(ad connmlissioner or a notary plublio
before the war, they would turn liimi out. A notary public at tlat time hadnlo authority
in Georgia as a justice of the peace; ho was not an officer, except to attest papers; to
that extent he was a judicial officer. Wherever they charged a man with holding an
office before the war, they turned himl out, and in one case they actually put a man in
tlhe place of a deadly mlan, who had served( up to the dissolution of the last senate. A
maln by the name of McCutcheon was elected over a man by the name of Henry by a
Mvery largo majority. McCutcheon serve il the legislature until he took sick and died.
When we went through the last throe of reconstruction under General Terry, Henry
presented himself there nada admitted by the military board to take the seat in
plhce of McCutclhon, although he was the (efeated candidate.

.Question. And lhe served ?
lAnswer. Yes, sir, and he is serving yet. The member elected in his district drew the

long term of four years. I ave no idea that the democratic senate at the next session
will allow Henry to retain his seat.

Question. If they do not, they will bo reconstructed again I
Answer. I expect we will have to go through with another reconstruction.
Question. How many lmen who had been defteate(l in the elections were put in place

of those turned out I Were the minority nmei, the defeated men, put in, when the men
who were elected were declared (isqualifie(d

2A8swer. Yes, sir'
Question. l)o you remember about how nmany ?
Answer. I cannot give you the number, a considerable number.
Question. As many as sixteen ?
,Answr1'.Probably more, perhaps as limainy as twenty; it has escaped me now. I did

know the number, but it has passe( out of mny mind.
Question. 1By that process the lower house was rnado republican T
Answer. TIlho lower louse was mnadle decidedly republican.
Question. And the senate was very largely so ?
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That is the legislature wliclh has indorsed these railroad bonds t
Anmer. Yes, sir, and given tlhe governor authority to issue thlle bonds without the

check of the treasurer or any one else upon that issue.
Questinl,. Did an.y of you in Georgia ever find out by what authority of Congress all

that .;v (dont1 Was there any act of Congress that over authorized Harris to take
his seat, &c. T

An8tsw1'. We looked in vain to find that authority. We found it was impossible to
contest a(nd argue tile ease with General Terry: 1(he hld bayuneta at his command,
But we employed counsel and argued the matter before General Ruger. We contested
the authority, but we were powerless.
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Question. They still would do it?
Answer. They said they had the authority, and I presume they thought so.
Question. Was thero any authority except the military orders of the President? You

saw them, I presume t
Answer. There was no authority except theb orders of the President to General Terry.
Question. They did not even pretend that Congress had given them the authority Y
Answer. I think not.
Question. W\as it not regarded by all, republicans and democrats-I mean those lwho

were lawyers-as just a case of executive usurpation by the I'resident andl his military
officers ?

AtSw'Cer. We considered it, a military usurpation, and contested it as filr as we could
by argument, but it amounted to lothilng.

Question. It was by that .,ort of u;urpation of authority tlint that legislature was
made illu that hais passed the laws which are now taxing you to death ?

Ansl111er. Yes, sir.
Question. I believe that a large number of your pcolple are still under disabilities, and

callnnot hold office
4Answer. Yes, sir; the very best people in the State are disqualified from hloldiing

office nuder tio fourteenth amenlldment to the Constitution. *
Question. You have had a. great mniny special cases relieved f
Answer. A few; I do not think there have been a great many from that State. Those

that were necessary to hold office lnlder republican administration there have hlad
their disabilities removed. Outside of that 1 think there are very fvw who have had
their disabilities removed.
'

Question. I think Governor Bullock is still resisting all demands of that sort, lor in
his letter to ushleo Speaks of th"e1" hypo(riticatl howls for univers:il aImnesty."
Anlser. My impressioll is this, i';lrm careful consideration of IaiMir.s tllher, if that

ban i:as taken from our people there, we would have no cause of' compllaiint, iand tllro
would be none there.

Question. Have yon had serious disconentets in the State of Georgia, growing out of
the nmanagemenl t of your railroad afalirs t

A/nswe.e Yes, sil'.
Question. Give us, as briefly as yon can, a statement of that nall:agetment.
Asweer. Tho people there feel hopeless in relation to our public dlebt. The last legis-

lature and Governor Bullock have involved tlheo in sucll a heavy debt (halt it will be
impossible for the people eovr to pay it. Our taxep haveInot beein materially increased,
tand perhaps wvo art in thatrel!spect better off tallll nuny of t he Sont helr States ; but
we have been involved ill dlelt bIy tho issue of Imillions of State bonds, which will 11hav
to be paid or repudiated. Tlihe Stat road, which belfre tih war was a source of income,
and indeed paid the ordinary expenses of thooe State governllmellti,lls been so managed
that we have lost the entire r'ovctno of that State road, ulller the administration of
Governor IBullock. We have not only lost the revenuell firo it, but, underlBlodgett's
administration of' it, we have got ill debt fin more than $700,000, tor about fourteenl
months that hie had it. The gross earnings of the r'oad were tfronm ;$1')0,0(10 to ;:,l),ll00
a lonlth. lieImad(e two payments into tlhe treasury, one of'.$'2,000 and( one of $20,000;
and he has received on an average about l;12r5.000 al month of gross earnings. Tie
State has beenl runll into ldet upward of $700,000 il thflt piece of property alome.

Question. Did 1e (lo it by improving and( repa:irilng it,
Answer. No, sir; according to hli ownI report to the legislature, andl the report of

Bullock to the legislature at thelast sIs;siol tihe road was repIessented to bo in a
wretched cond1 tiol, and tlat, it would take hliNdreds oft' thousands of (111'ollts to put it
in good conditions again. The-lrolad was ill good condition when he got it. It was

destroyed during the war, and we illcurred it debt of over $00,0(10), for which we issued
bonds, after tlie closo of the war, for the reconstruction 1and re-e(lnil)meit of thaint road.
It was then under' the 11ma1t1get'116nt1t of CUlnipbl I VWalltae iandIl( Illllurlit, Ipl) to til
time it went into tie hands of Blodgett. When Blodgott got it, it was ill good condi-
tiol, but he hals paid only $415,000 ill the treasury, the average grosstarnings of tile
r'oadl being $i1',000) a moithi; and he has left. it .i700,0)0 iil debt; ianid Governor Bl1l-
lock has askled1la alpprlop1riatio of' 00,000 to put it, in runninKg condition again. Ti'le
people think strange of that i:mam tg'mmii:'nt, andI( are very riestlei.ss niler it.

Question. About the general expenlcllitures for' the executive departments, whatt do
you know about tIhe' ?

Answer. They have been enorlmolls, lupreceden(ted.
The official statement of Mr. Angier, the treasurer , himself a northern

man and a republican, which we will set forth in another connection in
this report, makes the robbery of the people of Georgia appear more
flagrant, than either of the above-named witnesses.
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But for the wish to avoid comment as much as possible in this part

of our report, we think we could show, but will only ask, whether it is
believed that the people of any Northern or Western State would have
tolerated such usurpation and robbery as have been imposed upon Geor-
gia; whether such vampires as her officials have been could have lived
ill any of those States; and whether an administration which imposed
and sustained them could have received support from any considerable
portion of the people I
WVe might show in detail the same general character of oppression

practiced toward each of the other States, but to avoid repetition, we
1imay, as well just here state the financial condition of each of the South-
ern States, their debts, taxation, expenses, and the general management
of their affairs as developed before the sub-comimittee, a1ndl proved by
the witnesses who were examined on that subject, and ewe ill give in
a few instances at least, as speeilnllens, tle opeIrations of their registra-
tiol aind election laws; Pthe exact state of iacts could not be arrived
at il several of the States, because of thle unwillingness of tile officials
to let the truth be known. In South Carolina, for example, all sorts of
fllse official reports, concealing the enormous frauds which were being'
perpetrated, have been fron time to time laid before tlhe country. When
the governor of Florida was called on for information, instead of giving
it he wrote the following letter:

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, TALLAIIASSEE', FLORIDA,
November 24, 1871.

Sit: I havo the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th instant,
calling 1my attention to a circular of yourcommittee asking a detailed financial history
o l'Florida since 1868. It would give me great plleasure, personally, to furnish any and
all information upl)o this or anly other subject involving the inteCrests of our beautiful
and thriving State. It wduld, however, hardly colmport with official l)ropriety rind
tle deflcrence due from the executive to the constituted representatives of' the State at
VWashington, for io to furnish information, properly within tlo scope of their official
duties, unless through them and at tlieir request.

I will refcr you.' letter to Senators Osborn auld Gilbert from Florida, now at Wash-
lngto(n, and to them I will leave tlhehonor and responsibility of furnisinll the infiorna-
tion you seek, and thus vindicating thl State against the '"damagingl, information'
which you say has already been laid before you.

With high respect, I remain, Senator, your obedient servant,
IIARMISON REED,

GCovernor of Florida.
Ilon. Jons POOL,

United States SCnator and Chairman of Sub-Committee, .fo.

Governor Bullock, of Georgia, in his response, delivered tlhe commit-
tee a lecture on State-rights, quoting Thomas Jetir'son aindtthe fathers
of the Constitution. If we had not been advised that thle devil some-
tilmes quoted scripture, we might have spl)posed the then governor of
Georgia really withheld the statement from patriotic motives. Others
refused to answer altogether, while tile responses of the subordinates
were often tinged with the bias of their own minds, so that tlhe difirent
officials of tlhe samne State frequently made statements more or less con-
flicting with each other. All that ma(lde the work of tile committee
both tedious and troublesome, and compelled them to look to other
sources of information in order to arrive at anl approximation to tile
truth. We have endeavored to sift the various statements so as to pre-
sent the substance of the facts as to each State separately, and, at the
risk of being tedious, we propose to give the facts and figures, so that
the accuracy of our report may be fairly canvassed by Congress and
the country.
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Taking the States in their alphabetical order, Alabama will be first
presented,
There is an apparent discrepancy in the statements of the treasurer

and auditor as to the debt of Alabanma in 1860 and 1870, growing out
of tlhe fact that the auditor's statement embraces liabilities of the State
to its school and other funds at each period, which are not set forth in
the statement of the treasurer.
The exhibit made by the treasurer is as follows:

STATE OF ALABAMA, TREASURY D)EPARTMENT,
Montgontcry, Novemlber 10, 1871.

Sin: I submit below answers to the questions contained in circular sent by you to
this department, so far as those questions apply to facts known to ile, and substantiate
my answers by the documents herewith forwarded.

In answer to first question, I have to say, that the bended debt of this State on the
11th January, 1861, was $3,445,000.

(Sec message of Governor Parsons and address of Governor Patton herewith sub-
mitted.)
The State is and was bound to pay in perpetuity for annual interest on the school

fund the suml of $134,367 80. Interest unpaid during the war, accrued upI to and includ-
inr January 1, 1867, was then funded, and new bonds issued for thelsum of $621.000,wHich adeo tie total londed debt on the 1st January, 1867, $4,066,000. I tak(i no
note of the war debt, which was repudiated by act of the convention, 28th Septemnber,
186;7, iitioinlting to $12,094,731 S%. Etcighl per c(nt. )oi(ls sold in 1i867-'(i, $65(),100; Sper
cent. bonds sold in 1869-'70, $657,700; total bonded debt January 1, 1871, $5,3e2,800.
Caunlsof inlcreuse-sale of bonds to carry on the government.
To the second question , I reply, that the State had no responsibility of that kind;

and this answers question three.
Fourth question is answered in reply to first question, so far as to accrued interest.

The State lost no trust fund by reason of the war, except the diminise(l value of
North Carolina and Virginia bonds, in which the three per cent. fund was invested
prior to the war.

There;is a prospective liability for an in(lefinite amount growing out of the passage
of an act, approved February 19, 1867, and amended August, 1868, whereby the State
is required to ildolrse railroad bonds to the amount of $12,000 per mile, which act
was further amended in March, 1870, so as to increase the indorsement to $16,000
per mile.
The sane legislature, in March, 1870, made a, loan to the Alabama and Chattanooga

Railroad Company of $2,000,000 in Alabama 8 per cent. bonds, over and above the
endorsement of $16,000 per mile for the entire length of the road, thereby atidding to
the direct nlld collateral liability of the State for this one road the sum of $6,700,000.
In addition to this; the republican governor, W. H. Smith, issued to the road bonds to
the amount of $500,000 above what the road( could ever by any possibility claini under
the law. For proof of this statement, see circular address of Governor Lindsay here-
with submitted.
The said road made default in payment of January and .July 1871, interest, which

the State paid as its owner and creditor, $508,000; anu( ther( is ainlost a certainty that
the State will have to pay the interest hlling ldue .Ja:uary 1, 1872, $268,000; making
in all a liability for this one road to January, 1872, of $7,476,000.
Thero are eight or ten other roads for which the State, undtr the law above referre(l

to, is liable a ind(or.ser, so that it is iml)ossible to state with approach to accuracy the
total prospective liability of the State.
The legislature of 1867, that enacted the original inldorserent law, was mainly con-

eervative; the legislature of 1868 and 1870, (the same Io(ly,) was made 11n) of ono d emo-
cratic andl thirty-two repl)ullican senators, an(l fifteen democratic and eighty-live rep)ub-
lican representatives.
The a(verago cost of State government for 1859 and 1860, was $813,000; for 1868,1869,

1870, was $1,514,000; nnd the increase is partly duo to increase of bundled debt, but and
mainly to ignorant an(l corrupt legislators.
There Vere no changes ini election laws from 1861 to the surrender, nor from that

time to recontruction days. But tlel)present election lawsn are radically dliflerelnt froimi
any ever known before ini this country,, and1 such a.s n10 Northerin or Western State is
cursed with. They bear on their face, in their wording, the evidence of fraud alld the
intention to secure office and power to the Iios:. corrupt. (See Election Laws, acts of
1868.) Tlie frauds committed under these luwswere exposed before the last htgisla-
ture in the contested cases of Davis rs. Forester, Bradford vs. Woodlward, hilelicock cr.
Bradall. See report of committee on elections, which state that all illegal and fraud-
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nlent votes were on the republican side, and that not one illegal democratic vote was
proven.

I am unable to say what was county taxation, either in 1860 or now.
- Respectfully submitted.

Hon. JOHN POOL,
Chairman Sub-Committee.

I. F. GRANT,
*State Treasurer.

By 0. R. BLUE,
Chief Clerk.

One of the best-informed citizens of the State furnished us with the
following statement, which we believe to be substantially correct:
The direct bonded indebtedness of Alabama is .......................$.5, 442, 30C 00
Her indebtedness on account of the school fuld is ..................... 2, 795,995 05
She is further indebted for outstanding certificates, auditor's warrants,
and temporary loan of Lehman, Durr & Co. ...................... 623, 672 32

The total is ............... ............................ 8,761,967 37
To this must be added the amount borrowed by Governor Lindsay to pay
the interest on the Alabama and Chattanooga bonds ............ .... 545,000 00

Altogether these items foot up .................................. 9,306,967 37

The present Contingent liabilities of the State consist of bonds to the following
roads, viz:
Alabanma and Chattanooga ..... ................. ........................ 7,300,000
East Alabalma and Cincinnati.. ........................... ........ 320,000
Grand Trunk ............................. ........ ... 320,000
Mobile anld Montgomery .............................. ................ 2,500, 000
Montgomery and Eufaula .............. ................... ........ 1,260,000
Selma and Gulf................................................ ....... 480,000
Selna, Mrion and Memphis........................................... 720,000
South and North ............................... ... ........... .......... 2,200,000
Savannah and Memphis .. ............................................. 320, 000

The total present contingent debt is therefore . .1........ .... .... , 420, 000

Of this, the $7,300,000 of Alabama and Chattanooga Railroad bonds has already
virtually become a part of the direct indebtedness of the State, so far as they shall be
recognized as legal iand valid claims against tlh State. Altogether, the present direct
and contingent liabilities of the State, are $24,726,967, 37.
Alarming as these figures are, they do not tell the whole truth. Under the State-aid

law, each of the roads in progress in the State, which had twenty miles ldone and
accepted by the State on tho 1st of November last, is entitled to the State indorsement
of its bonds to the amount of $16,000 a mile, as each builds five-milo sections; and as
all these roa(ls will probably be pushed to completion, we must add to the liabilities of
the State the amount of these future indorsements. We are unable to give exact
figures, but the following estimate of the amount to which each of these roads will be
entitled is not far from correct:
South and North, ($22,000 a mile) ...................................... $2, 200, 000
East Alabama and Cincinnati ......... ................................ 2. 000, 000
Grand'Tr'lk ............................... .. .. ........... 4, 000, 000
Selima and Gulf ....................................................... 1,000,000
SelIma, Marion and Memphis ....................-..................... 1, 000, 000
Selma iand New Orleans ............ ....... 2, 000,000
Savannah and Memphis .......... ............. ................. . 2, 000, 000

Total ........................................................... 14,200,000
Here, then, we have the liabilities of the State summed up:

Present direct indebtedness ......................................... $9, 30, 967 37
Present contingent liabilities ...................................... 15,420,000 00
Future contingent liabilities ......................................... 14,200,000 00

Altogether ..... ... .. .. .......... 38,926,967 37
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The auditor states that the liability of the State, ou the 30th day of
September, 1871, on account of railroad bonds then actually indorsed,
including the State bonds loaned, amounted il the aggregate to
$15,420,009. He says the total indebteduess of the State, including I1
liabilities, was, on the 1st day of July, 1861, $5,939,654 87; on the
24th day of May ,186, $6,221,186 45; on the - day of July, 1868,
$,904,396 92; onl the 1st (lay of January, 1871, $8,484,010 75; and in
his last report le makes it $8,7(i1,967 37, so that the 1)resent indebted-
ness of the State may be stated thus:
Direct indebtedness. ...............................7........... . $8,761,967 37
Present. conditional idebtedness .................................... 15, 420, 000 00
Conditional indebtedness )rovideLd by law ....... ..................... 14,200, 000 00

Total, say.. 3...... ........8.................................. .... 38, 381,967 :37

The report of the present Superintendent of the Census slows the fol-
lowing facts:
Assessed valuation of property in Alabama, including slaves, in 1860 -..- 432, 198,7,(;
Assessed valuation in 1870.... ............ 156,770,387
State taxation in 860 ........................................ ....... 30,107
State taxation in 1870....... .................. ......... 1,477,414
County taxation in 1860.............................................. 309, 74
County taxation in 1870 1...... ........... .............. 1, 12,47

The increased taxation, when the value of the property is considered,
will be readily understood by the figures above set forth.

It became notorious that these immense grants to railroads were pro-
cured by improper means, and when tile fraudulent conduct of the late
governor in issuing at least half a million of dollars of bonds to the Ala-
balma and Chattanooga Railroad more than it could by possibility be
entitled to under the law came to light, a committee of investigation
was ordered by the legislature, which demonstrated the fact that these
grants had been obtained by open bribery and corruption. WVe will give
a few quotations from the report and the testimony, illustrating what we
say. The committee state-
The two millions of State bonds which the law authorized tle governor to issue in

aid of said company in sums sufficient to pay ofl the cost of having constructed a cer-
tain amount of road in excess of the State id(lorselment of sixteen thousand dollars pcr
mile, were issued in bulk, with reckless haste, mld were hurried away to the money
marts of Europe.
There has been no record kept by any officer of the State of the number and amount

of the bonds issued or indorsed by the State in fivor of the various railroads entitled
by law to the aid of the State, except as to the loan of bonds to the lMontgomery and
Eufaula Railroad Company, three hundred thousand dollars in amount, and the in-
doreement of bonds in favor of the Mobile and IMontgolery Railroad Company. This
fact has prevented your committee from ascertaining the extent of the liabity of the
State under the laws authorizing the,use of her name in aid of railroad companies.
Not even an approximate estimate of the contingent indebtedness of the State can be
made, because of the sedulous care with which the late administration of the State
veiled its transactions in railroad bonds; but enough, however, is known to convince
the committee that that indebtedness is alarmingly large, and threatens bankruptcy
and ruin to the State.
The testimony on which the committee have actec( has been taken down in v'riting

as well as it has been possible, under tie cirIcustances, to do, and is submitted in con-
nection with this report. The late treasurer of the State, from whom the committee
expected to get important information concerning the endorsement of railroad bonds
under the general Iaw on that sul)ject claimed,l and was allowed, his constitutional
privilege of refusing to testify as to tie illegal indorsement of the bonds of any other
compauy than the Alabama a:ld Chattanooga Railroad, as his testimony would tend to
criminate himself, and thereby tle committee were disal)pointed in getting the desired
information from him.

Ion. R. M. Patton was one of the witnesses. He testified that,
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although he had accepted the presidency of the Alabalma and Chatta-
nooga Railroad, lie was ignored because lie opposed the loan bill. D.
N. Stantoll, of Boston, was elected president, and Governor Patton
"( was not invited or expected at the consultation of the friends of the
road.7 He adds:
On the 1st January, 1870, thero were 128 or 130 miles of the Alabama and Chatta-

noogn Railroad completed, which entitled the coimpannyt to anT indorsemllent of about
two million and eighty thousand dollars of lionds ($"2,080,000,) whereas thle company
lhad then received an iindorsement of two million eight hundred thousand dollars worth
of bonds, being an excess or overissue of about seven hundred and twenty thousand
dollars of bonds.

I dlo not th'.nk the stockholders ever paid in any of the capital stock of the company.
Speaking of the roads generally, he says:
I think the ability of all the roads in the Stato to pay their liabilities is overesti-

rmated, and that, when completed, they will not then be able to pay their interest and
expenses.

JANUARY 28.
Arthur Biugham, being sworn, says:
I held the ollice of State treasurer from the 27th July, 1868, to 10th December, 1S70.

* # # * * * #

Question by Mr. Bradford: Do you know any fact or circumstance showing, or tend'
ing to shlow, any fraud or illegality ini the issue or indorsement of any bond by thl
State of Alabama, in ahvor of any railroad in this State other than the Alabaina and
Chattanooga Railroad Company ?
\Which the witness declined to answer upon the ground that by so doing he would

criminate himself.
Mr. Holes' evidence shows how these bills were passed:

Testimony of Mr. Holames.
I was residing in the city of Montgomery at the last session. I do not know Mr

Stanton. I knew presidents of other roads; they were here at the time. On the last
1day of tlle session of 1869 and 1870, Mr. Gilimer, president of the North and South road,
cillue to see me, and asked me to loan him $25,000 for twenty-four to forty -eight hours,
no longer. He told in he wanted to use it at the capitol. I did not care to give it to
him at first. He told nie it was a favor, and lie would give me a check on New York.
I declined doing so, and asked him to go to the ballker of the road. Ilis reply was
tilat he had been there, but that lie asked him too much for it. I then advised him to
go to AMr. Farley. ie saw lMr. Farley, who declined to furnish hin the money. Ho
insisted on mle, iand I madetlie proposition that if Mr. Farley would advance one-half
1 would advance the other half. lie again went to FParley, who gave him $12,500,
:hielh he showed Ito on his return to my office. I then advanced him the other $12,500.
lie then left, I do not know where he went to. lie came to my ofico next day, and I
cngiratulatltc(d him on the passage of his bill. His answerrwas yes, but it cost me ten
tIlolnsand more. lie abused Mlr.Ilardy, the chairman of tie committee. ei said Mr.
llardy had acted shabbily; that he had agreed to pass the bill for him foir $25,000, but
that on tile eleventh hour hle had gone back on hiim anil made himi pay ten thousand
1more, 1milaking $35,000. -le stated that hl received tlhe other $10,000 frioml 3r. Josiah
Morris. MAr. Hardy was a member of the legislature at tliat time. I am positive that
Mr. Gilmlr borrowed the money firomn mIl at the last day of the session. I saw Mr.
Gilmer tliat same night at the capitol.
Jere Haralson, a negro representative, did not f:re quite so well. lHe

was not worth as much as Mr. Hardy, tlhechairman of the committee,
but still he got a nibble.

Testimony of JereIcaralon.
I was in Montgomery a day or two before Stanton's bill passed the House, and after

it passed tlie Senate; was not here while lending il Senate; I didn't see Stanton
lor his agents use anything; I saw a good many members in Stanton's room, at the
Exchange Hlotel; I heard his agents lalkingl ,i.thlcemn; 1 didn't know their InamIes;;
tliere was :a yomlng liglt-haired Ilman acting for Stanton; he told members present it
was ian important road; hle didn't thinkll. it would be elmbarrassted; I heard many
u1101l' ablot improper Illealls; I heard (Carawlay say there V1was money in it,; le

woulldn't, vote for Stanton's bill without h-;was paid $i500; Caraway was ia nlemblir
from Mobile; Stanton had about four rooms at the Exchange IHotel, and had about all
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the legislature down there; Ben. Johnson, a member from Dallas County, and I went
down to the'Exchange; Carlyle put signs to me; I couldn't understand, and didn't
get anything myself; he would carry members out of the room, one at a time, down a
gangwa.vy, and stay a little, and the member would go off; ho would return; I went
and saw Ben. Johnson; he told me there was not money in it; I went down next
evening; lie (Stanton's agent) told me he would loan me $50; I told him I was a
member from Bullock; he said lie knew. me, that I was a democrat; I told him I had
quit that party ; lie handed me the money and I took it; I was here opposing the bill,
mid had tho resolutions from the Dallas meeting opposing Stanton's bill, and told the
Dallas members if they voted for it they couldn't get back again; I heard Joe Draun,
a member from Dallas, say he expected to get money to vote for the bill; I didn't see
any one get any money, and don't know of any one getting any nloney but the $50
above, which lie offered to me as a loan, and which I took and went home.

The registration and election law of Alabama enacted by the repub.
lican State government for the purpose of securing complete control of
elections expressly provides, as per abstract below.-

Thalt all persons are strictly prohibited from challenging voters on
heavy penalties of fine and implrisonllment. Under this law there are
no restrictions on repeated voting. A child ten years old could be
brought up and voted without challenge, and a negro or ignorant white
man could vote under as many diflirent names as he chose to assume.
The law gave into the hands of the-republican party all the judges, su-
perintendents, and officers of election, together with the books of regis.
tration and ballot-boxes. There was not a, single check or supervision
allowed or provided for. They held and controlled the entire machinery,
scarcely a single democrat being permitted to act as an officer of
election.

In many cases the officers superintending and controlling the election
were candidates for office at said election.

Copy of section 34 of an act of the State of Alabama to regulate elections in that State, (A. t
of 1868, p. 276.)

That tlhre shall be no challenging of electors offering to vote at any election herb-
after held in this State; and1 any registered voter offlring to vote at any election in
this State shall be allowed to (lo so without questioli, challenge, orojectioi by any
person; and any personwho questions, challenges, or objects, or who unlawfully hiln-
ders or delays any person offering to vote, shall be guilty of aI muisdeimeatll or, an'd on

conviction, sliall be inedl five hunItdrled dollars, audl, on failure to pay tle same, sfiall
be imprisoned in the county jail for six mIonthis.

Several witnesses examined before the committee (lawyers) spoke of
the effects of that law.

3Mr. Sayre said, (page 358:)
Question. Was there anything on the subject of election laws embraced ill this con-

stitution?
Answer. No, sir; the election laws were passed lby tho legislature of 1868. Tlose

laws repealed tile old election law, which existed anterior to tllat time, and, to my
mindil, left it in a very singular condition. Under the registration law the books are
kept open all the time, and a man can go into the judge of probate's otice at any time
and register; and there is nobody there to challenge him and asik him whether lie is a
legal or all illegal voter, or anything of the sott. He takes a certain oath, it is true.
That registry is open on the day of election, and it is the duty of the officers of elec-
tion to keep it within a certain distance of the polls, so that anybody can register who
chooses; and( under the construction given to that law, after lie registers tiere is no
punishment for illegal voting. A man may vote forty times, and therC is no law in
the State whereby lie may be) punished.

Question. No power to challenge his vote
Answer. No, sir; it is an indictable offense to challenge a vote in the State of

Alabama.
General Clauton said, (page 239 :
Question. Whatever may be the law of Alabama as to the right of a man to challenge

a voter, what is the practical effect of it ? Does anybody dare to challenge a man t
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Anstcr. I never have seen one challenged. It is $500 fine and imprisonment, I think,

for interfering in the elections, and we have negro juries, radical sheriffs, and clerks,
1 addressed one jury of eleven ignorant negroes and one white mnan. If that party
could get any hold upon a man for violation of the election law, they would certainly
convict him.

Question. The practical operation of the law is, as I understand it, that a ilan dare
not open his mouth, and the vote goes unchallenged.
Answer. Yes, sir; it does go unchallenged.
Question. Have you any security at all in your elections from a man voting just as

often as ie pleases I
Answer. No, sir; it is even held by the best lawyers of our State that if you catch a

man voting four times or more, you cannot convict him. In Mobile they stuck fish-
hooks in the coat of every negro that voted, and when 'lie came to another poll with
the lisl-hook in his clothes, teroe was a fellow to recognize himalnd threaten to nab
hini. The negro would see that he was known, and expect some punishllment. But
after an examination of the law, it is the opinion of the best lawyers that it was
framed purposely so that you cannot convict.

It must not be forgotten that all this fraud and corruption, and this
increase of over $30,000?000 in the liabilities of the State since 1868,
was perpetrated and imposed by a truly loyal governor and legislature,
none of whom were elected by the people of Alabama, but were all im-
posed on the State by Congress, after they and the constitution had
been defeated by the people in strict accordance with the reconstruction
acts. As the military commander certified, as Mr. Stevefis on the floor
of' Congress declared, and as Congress itself, in February, 1868, on the
ioiut, motion of Mr. Stevens and Judge Poland at first determined, by
refusing to admit the State, still it was pushed through in June, 1868,
in the omnibus bills, and these creatures of Congress have had full
license to rob and plunder Alabama for three years. Not content with
what they have done the so-called senate of Alabama, in which there
is but one man who is not an avowed radical, in defiance even of the
constitution, which limits the terms of senators to four yelas, have by
their own edict continued their terni of office two years longer, and are
now1 in-power, determined to remain; doubtless their right is as good
for the next two as it has been for tlle last four. They are and have
been the mere creatures and tools of Congress, and will doubtless be
protected by their masters here as long as they obey orders andl only,
rob democrats and rebels.

ARKANSAS.

Arkansas was comparatively free from debt up to the time of her
reconstruction in 1868; her only debt, direct or indirect, grew out of her
indebtedness or liability for the State Bank and Real Estate Bank,
two banking institutions chartered by the legislature of' the State in
1836-'37. For the bonds issued to the State Bank the State was liable
directly as principal; for those issued to the Real ]Estate Bank she
was liable as surety or iudorser.
The total principal of the State bank debt was $441,000. Interest on

this from the 1st of July, 1841, gives the State's liability for this bank
in 1861, 1865, aun 1868.
The total pritnipal and interestin July, 1868, being................... $1,149,270 00
Liability tor the Real Estate Bank, July 1, 186(, after deducting good

assets on hand, was ............................................ 1,815,981 19

2,,0Y5, 2,51 19

See report of Auditor Berry, of November, 1868 made to Governor
Clayton, page 4. The same report shows that the State was secured for
its liability on account of the Ieal Estmite Bank by mortgages on lauds.

21 K K
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appraised by commissioners at $3,380,762 78. Two 'highly intelligent
witnesses, Thos. 0. Peak and John Kirkwood, in their sworn state.
ment, furnished to the committee, say:
" Suits had been instituted by the State for the foreclosure of these

mortgages, and were in a fair way for speedy determination, when the
funding bill was passed, which, in the opinion of our best lawyers, in-
validates or releases the State's lien upon the mortgaged lands."
Henry Page, the State treasurer, states the debt of Arkansas on the

1st day of January, 1870, thus:
Bonded and funded debt .. ..................................
Floating debt .....................................................
Bods issued to railroads ...........................................

He states it on the 14th of November, 1871, thus:

$5,051,265 62
190.000 00

2,750,000 00

7,991,265 62

Total indebtedness, January 1, 1871 ................................ $7, 991,265 62
Railroad bonds issued since January 1, 1871........................ 1,150,000 00
Due for money borrowed to pay interest on debt .................... 120, 000 00
Levee bonds, issued under act of March 23, 1871................... 2, 262, 694 92

Total ......-.......... ..................................... 11,523,960 54

Governor 0. A. Hadley, in his reply to the committee, dated Decem-
:ber 4, 1871, says:
The railroad companies having received the award of aid, in pursuance of said act,

·to aid in the construction of railroads, are-
Memphis and Little Rock, 120 miles, $10,000 per mile .................. $1,200,000
Little Rock and Fort Smith, 150 miles, $10,000 per mile .................. 1, 500, 000
Little Rock, Pine Bluff, &c., 160 miles, $15,000 per mile 2, 400, 000
Mississippi, Ouachita, &c., 170 miles, $15,000 per mile ............. 2, 550, 000
Arkansas Central, &c., 150 miles, $15,000 per mile ............ ..... 2, 250, 000

100 miles, $15,000 per mile .. ............... 1,500,000
850 miles.

The papers and documents have been filed, as required by section 5, and
'been issued, in compliance with section 6 of said act, as follows:
Memphis and Little Rock, 120 miles.
Little Rock and Fort Smith, 90 miles ..........................
Little Rock and Pine Bluff; &o., 80 miles ............................
Mississippi, Ouachita, &c., 40 miles...........................
.Arkansas Central, &c., 30 miles ............................

Total bonds issued ...............................................

11,400,000
bonds have

$1,200,000
900, 000

1,200,000
601, 000
450, 000

4,350,000

According to the evidence before the committee, the present debt and
liabilities of the State of Arkansas may be stated thus:
Bonded and funded debt.......................................... $5,051,265 6'2
Floating debt .................................... .................. 190,000 00
Due for interest ... ...... .... .......................... 120, 000 60
Amounts awarded to railroads...................................... 11, 400, 000 00
Levee bonds...... ... .............................. . 3,000,000 00

19,761,265 62

According to the sworn statements of Messrs. Peak & Kirkwood,
above referred to, there is a discrepancy between the statements of the
treasurer and the auditor of $350,000 in the amount of the funded debt,
;the treasurer making it $2,650,000, and the auditor $3,000,000. Our
statement above is based on the treasurer's statement. If the auditor is
correct, the present debt and liability o' Arkansas is over $20,000,000,
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and we have very little doubt of the truth of thestatement of the auditor,
The present auditor, assuming that the funding billlately passed is right,
and that all the sums embraced il it, including the whole amount of the
"Holford bonds," were just debts,which is evidently not the fact, makes
the debt of the State in 1861 ..................... 4,036,952 87
Debt in 1865 ...................................... 4,527,879 87
Debt in 1868...... ... . ...... .... .............. 4,820,630 87
Debt in 1871 ...................................... ,361,265 62

The real debt in 1861 and 1865 are evidently overstated, as we will
show presently.
The census report shows that in 1860 the assessed value

of taxable property in Arkansas amounted to ........ $180, 211, 3:0
In 1870 it amounted to ........................44, 168,843
In 1860) the State taxation'was... .......................... 241, 33
In 1870 it was...... ...... ........................... 950, 894
In Y.860 the county taxation was....................... 285, 773
Inlt870 the county taxation was .................... 1, 738, 7Gi0

We do not see how we can better present the true condition of affairs
in Arkansas than by incorporating into this report the statements of
Thomas 0. Peak, esq., and Dr. John Kirkwood, which were sent to the
sub-committee, at the request of one of the members of it, because up
to that time the State officials had failed to furnish the desired inform-
ation.
THE STATE OF ARKANSAS, to wit:
Answers to interrogatories propounded by the stb-committee of three of the "joint select conl-

nitWte of Congres8 to inquire into the condition of the late insurrectionary States," as fol-
.lows, to wit:

Question 1. What was the actual indebtedness of the State (of Arkansas) in .iJly,-
1861; what at the date of surrender, July, 1865; what at the inauguration of the
present State government, July, 1868; what on the 1st Janmary, 1871 ?

Answer. The actual indebtedness of the State of Arkansas at the times specified was
as follows: July, 1861, $965,200; July, 1865, $1,070,640; July, 1868, $1,149,270 January,
1871, $7,991,265. Prior to the rebellion and prior to the inauguration of the present
State government, (1868,) organized under the provisions of the reconstruction acts of
Congress, the only indebtedness of the State of Arkansas, of any kind, character, or
description, for which the State was liable or responsible, either directly as principal
or indirectly as surety or indorser, or otherwise, was that growing out of the indebtedness
or liabilities of the'State Bank and Real Estate Bank two banking institutions char-
tered by the legislature of the State in 1836-'37. For the bonds issued to.the State
13ank, the State was liable and responsible directly as principal. For tho bonds issued
bv the Real Estate Bank, the State was responsible or liable only indirectly as surety
or indorser. The following' statement of the condition of the indebtedness or liabil-
ities of the State on account of bonds issued to the State Bank is taken from the
official report of Hon. J. R. Berry, auditor of the State, made to Governor Clay-
ton in November, 1868, on page 5 of said report, a printed copy of which is hereto
appended in pamphlet form, marked Exhibit A.

STA'TEMENT.

Liability on bonds issued by the State to the State Bank, viz:
Number outstanding, 441, viz, 25 five per cent. bonds.................. $25, 000 00
416 six per cent. bonds.......................................... .....416, 00(0 00

Total principal ............................... ... 441,000 00

No interest has been paid upon the bonds since the 1st of July, 1841.
The interest added to said principal gives the amount of the State's liability on

account of said debt at the several dates above specified, viz, 1861-'65-'68
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The indebtedness of the State, as above stated, on the 1st of January, 1871, is take
from the statement of Hon. Henry Page, State treasurer, in his manuscript report
hereto attached, marked Exhibit B, estimated at $7,991,265 62, made up of the follow-
ing item, viz:
Bonded debt ...... ................................................ $2,401,265 62
Funded debt .-............. ....................... 2, 650,000 00
Floating debt ........ ..... .... .. ................................... 190,000 00
Railroad aid bonds...... ................................... 2,750,000 00

Total.. * ^ } 7,991,265 62Total........... .............. .^ ... ....... ................. 7,991, 265 62

There is a very considerable discrepancy in amount of the "funded debt" on the
1st of January, 1871, as stated by the treasurer in his said manuscript report B, hereto
attached, and the amount on the 1st day of October, 1870, (three months anterior ) as
stated by the auditor (Hon. J. R. Berry) in statement P of his official report, made to
the governor October, 1870, at page 177, in pamphlet of reports of State officers to
the legislature of Arkansas for the session of 1871, a copy of which is herewith trans-
mitted. The auditor in said report states that " the .number of bonds issued under
sections 4 and 5 of an act of the general assembly, entitled 'An act to provide for tho
funding of the public debt,' approved April 6, 1869, before October 1, 1870, amounted
to $3,000,000." As the auditor, in that statement, gives in detail the number of bonds
issued seriatim, date of registration, &c., it is to be presumed that his statement is
correct, and that consequently the treasurer's later statement is incorrect. Such being
the case, the real amount of the State's indebtedness on the 1st of January, 1871,
should be stated as at least $350,000 greater than the amount estimated by the treas-
urer in his aforesaid manuscript report.

Qu'cstihn 2. For what amount was the State responsible, collaterally, as indorser, or
otherwise, in 1861 ?

Answer. A statement of the condition of the liabilities and assets of the Real Esttate
Bank will be a full and complete answer to this question. There is no official inform-
ation within our reach that will enable us to give the exact sum of the net liabilities
of the said Real Estate Bank on the 1st of January, 1861; but the amount may bo ap-
proximately estimated (in round numbers) at $1,500,000, from the following statement
of the condition of the liabilities and assets of said bank on the 1st of January, 1868,
made by Mr. Auditor Berry, in his aforesaid report of November, 1868, made to Gov-
ernor Clayton, at page 4, Exhibit A, hereto annexed, viz:

STATEMENT.

Number of bonds issued by the State to the Real Estate Bank, not including
the, hypothecated bonds ................................................ 1,530

Deduct number redeemed ............ .. ............................... 644

Total outstanding and unredeemed ................ ............ 886

Principal of said 886 bonds .......................................... $886,000 00
Balance of interest due on same to January 1, 1868. ............. 1,129, 570 00
Principal of amount received upon the 500 bonds hypothecated to the
North American Trust and Banking Company ...................... 121, 36 59

Interest thereon from September 7, 1840, to January 1, 1868 ........... 198,850 51

Total principal and interest January 1, 1868 ............ ..... 2, 335,757 10
From this sum deduct "good assets" on hand ........................ 519,775 91

Total amount of liabilities over assets January 1, 1868 .... 1,815, 1 19

NOTE.-The security to the State for this liability consisted of mortgages executed
by the stockholders to the bank upon lands appraised by the commissioners at
$3,380,762 78. (See same report of auditor.)

Suits had been instituted by the State fortheforeclosure of those mortgages, and were
in a fair way for speedy determination, when the "funding bill" was passed, which,
in the opinion of our best lawyers, invalidates or releases the State's lien upon the mort-
gaged lands,questionn 3. For what was the State prospectively Itable in 18361, contingent upon the
performance of conditions by corporations or others, or for the completion of works
begun or ordered .

Answer. Nothing.
Question 4. What part of the increase of the indebtedness since 1865 arose from the
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collateral responsibility of 1861, as indorser or otherwise; what from contingent or
prospective liability of 1861; what from accrued interest unpaid upon the old debt;what from the necessities created by the loss, during the rebellion, of public funds
dedicated to specific purposes, and of which the State, or its authorized agents, had
the management ?
Answer. First. That part of the increase of the State's indebtedness since 1865, which

aroso from " collateral responsibility " of 1861, is the amount of the indebtedness or
liabilities of the Real Estate Bank, estimated on the 1st of January, 1870, at $1,922,-
301 19, which was assumed by the State, and ordered to be funded by act of the gen-oral assembly, approved April 6, 1869.
Second. No increase from " contingent" or "prospective" liability of 1861.
Third. The increase of the indebtedness since 1865, from or on account of accrued

interest unpaid on the old del)t, consists only of the accrued interest unpaid on the
principal of the State Bank debt, which, from January, 1865, to January, 1871, amounts
to $157,260.
Fourth. No increase from loss during the rebellion.

Recapitulation of answers to question 4.

1. Increase from collateral responsibility, 1861 ........................ 1,922, 301 19
2. Increase from contingent responsibility, 1861 ...................
3. Increase from accrued unpaid interest; old debt .................... 157,260 00
4. Increase from losses during the rebellion ....... ...............

Question 5. Give the items separately which make up the increase, with a reference
to the laws authorizing the same; and state what number of those voting for the laws
belonged, respectively, to each of the two leading political parties in the legislature.
Give, also, the main reasons which were supposed to render necessary the passage of
the laws.
Answer. From answers to the foregoing questions it will be seen that the actual or

direct indebtedness of the State on the 1st day of July, 1865, amounted to only
$1;070,640; and that, according to the official statement of the State treasurer, hereto
annexed, marked Exhibit B, the indebtedness of the State on the 1st of January, 1871,
amounted to $7 991,265 62, showing an increase from July, 1865, to January, 1871, to
the amount of $6,920,625 62.
The following is.a statement of some of the items which in part make up this in-

crease, with a reference to the laws authorizing the same, and the political status of
th6se voting for the laws :

First. The sum of $3,983,665 62, by reason of the State assuming the absolute respon-
sibility for, and authorizing the issuance of its bonds for that amount, on account of
assumed or alleged liabilities of the Real Estate Bank.
The law authorizing this transaction is known as the "funding act," passed by the

legislature of 1868-'69, and approved 6th April, 1869, an official copy of wlicl act is
incorporated in official pamphlet of debates on the funding bill, at pages 3, 4, 5, and 6,
a copy of which is herewith tiansmited, marked Exhibit C.
By the provisions of this act the State authorities were authorized to issue new bonds

of the State, to the amount and in lieu of all the outstanding bonds issued to thle said
Real Estate Bank, with accrued intqjst thereon. Of the bonds originally issued to
the said Real Estate Bank, there were 500 for $1,000 each, numbered from 1 to 500
inclusive, lettered "C," issued at different times, from the 26th August, 1836, to 24th
February, 1838, bearing six per cent. interest. Concerning these said 500 bonds, the
Hon. J. R. Berry, then as now auditor of the State, to wit, on the -- day of Novem-
ber, 1868, in his official report to Powell Clayton, governor of the State, hereinbefore
alluded to and herewith transmitted in pamphlet, marked Exhibit A, made the fol-
lowing remarks:
"The bonds last described [said 500 bonds] were hypothecated to the North Ameri-

can Trust and Banking Company, on the 7th (lay of September, 1840, for a loan of
$121,336 59, then obtained upon thom by the commissioner, and were afterward trans.
ferred or sold by this bank (North American Trust and Banking Comnpany) to Holford
& Co., bankers, of London, in violation of their agreement with the commissioner.
The Real Estate Bank does not recognize any demand against her on account of these
bonds, except for the amount actually received upon them by the commissioner, and
interest thereon from the 7th day of September, 1840."
The question as to whether the Real Estate Bank or its surety, the State, was legally

responsible for the payment, of said bonds, or that either was liable or responsible to
the North American Trust and Banking Company, or their assigns, the Hiolfords, of
London, for any amount over and above the amount actually received on them, and
for which they were hypothecated, as aforesaid, has been twice decided by the supreme
court of the State in the negative.

First, directly in the case of Whitney vs. Peay, as receiver, &c., (4th Arkansas Re-
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ports;) and secondly. indirectly in the case of Platenius, administrator, &c., v. The
State, (17th Arkansas Reports.)
A full review of these decisions, and a more circumstantial and detailed statement

of the case involved, is embodied in a paper prepared by the Hon. Gordoi N. Peay,
receiver in chancery of said Real Estate Bank, and hereto annexed as exhibit marked
E, and asked to be taken as part of these answers.
The legislature of 1868-'69, which passed this funding act, was composed, with one

solitary exception, of republican members; that is to say, members belonging to and
acting with the republican party.
The bill was fully discussed through a period of several weeks, and especially that

feature which authorized the funding of the whole of the said five hundred (iol-
ford) bonds with accrued interest. There was a minority of the republican members
of the legislature who joined with the solitary democratic member in opposing and de-
I:ouncing the gross injustice and monstrous iniquity of the measure; but it was passed
ly a (lecisive majority, and. promptly approved by Governor Clayton. An official
stenographic report of the debates on this bill was made and published by authority
i:l pamphlet form, a copy of which is herewith transmitted. In part proof of the ex-
i.stncen of a fraudulent and corrupt intent upon the part of those who aided and abet-
ted in the passage of this almost universally execrated funding bill, especial reference
is here made to the following remarks of lion. D. J. Smith, a leading republican mem-
ber of'the house, printed on page 69 of said pamphlet report of debates on said bill.
Said Mr. Smith: "A little more about these Holford bonds, and then I am done with
them. They belong entirely to Englishmen, and not to Americans at all. But the
Ilolfbrd heirs have an agent in Little Rock. I have talked with him, and he has told
me what his instructions have been with relation to the Holfordlbonds. * k * * He
H'ys tllat thle Holfords have been willing to take fifty cents on the dollar in the new
1bon'ds, for they look upon their claim as a disputed debt. We propose to give them
a hundred cents in the dollar, whether they want it or not."
The "(disputed " part of said debt, or I-iolford claim, with interest thereon calculated

to 1st October, 1870, amounts to the aggregate sum of $1,032,528 5:1. It may be proper
hluro to remark that the Little Rock Republican, official organ of thle republican party
of the State, has, within the past few weeks, publicly charged Mr. Brooks, who was
the leading republican member of the legislature of 1868-69, and late United States col-
lector of the revenue, with having corruptly received a fee or bribe of $25,000 for aiding
il the passage of that bill. It is generally believed that Governor (now United States
Senator) Clayton received a large amount of money out of this funding operation. It
i. at least suggestive of a fraud, that, while the provisions of this bill require the pro-
cess of receiving and canceling the old bonds and the issuing of new ones in lieu there-
of to be carried on here, at the seat of government, in the presence and under the
supervision of' a special commission appointed for that purpose, as a guard against or
a check to any possible fraud, the whole operation of "funding" was carried on by a
"financial agent" of the State, in the city of New York, appointed by the gov-
ernor for that purpose, without the leaet authority of law or semblance of justice and
propriety.

It is a notorious fact, and on,. easily susceptible of proof before any tribunal having
authority to send for persons rnd examine witnesses, that a large amount of the new
Hbods of the State, issued in lieu of the said five hundred Holford bonds and interest,
are owned by sundry persons in this State-an irresistible inference that fraud and
corruption were used in obtaining them, in view of the fact that the Holford heirs,'
who live in England, could have had no other kind of dealings .iith citizens of
Arkansas except those connected with the funding of their claim. Another significant
and suggestive fact is that some of these Holford bonds are yet outstanding and
unredeemied. But again: assuming that the State was justly'ad legally responsible
for the payment of the whole of said five hundred bonds; and then assuming that the
residue of the State's indebtedness on account of the liabilities of the said real estate
bank is correctly estimated by Mr. Auditor Berry in his aforesaid report to Governor
Cllyton, November, 1868; and calculating accrued interest on the whole amount of
liabilities thus ascertained, we find the entire debt, indebtedness, or liability of the
State, on account of the entire liabilities of both of said banks, principal and interest,
to be, on 1st October, 1870,7 4,256,534 51, to wit:
On account of State Bank........... ...... .......... ....... $1, 204,912 00
On account of Real Estate Bank, (including Holford bonds, &c.)...... 3,051,02251

Now according to the official statements of the auditor and treasurer, in their reg-
ular biennial reports, October, 1870, printed in " Reports of Officers to the General
Assembly, Session 1871," a copy of which is herewith transmitted, the condition of the
public debt, funded and bonded, on account of the liabilities of said two bank, is
estimated to be, on the 1st October, 1870, as follows, viz:
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Number of new bonds issued under provisions of the funding act up

to tlhe 1st October, 1870, (see statement P, auditor's report, 1870) .. $3, 000,000 00
Number of old bank bonds outstanding and unfunded 1st October,

1870, principal and interest, to wit: S per cent. State Bank bonds, 8,062 50
LettcrA, Real Estate Bank bonds ................................... 1,311,890 00
Six per cent. Stat Bank bonds ..................................... 758, 055 00
Letter C, Real Estate Bank bonds ................................ 313,065 00

(Sec statements 13, 14, 15, and 16, treasurer's report, 1870.)
Total amount of bonds of both of said banks, with accrued interest to
October, 1870, funded and outstanding, and unfunded on the 1st Octo-
ber, 1870. .............. ............ ...................... 5,391,072 50

Showing an excess of $1, 134,537 99 over and above the true and actual amount of the
total indebtedness of said two banks; that is to say, the government has funded and
recognized as finldable, on account of the alleged liabilities of the State and Real Es-
tato Banks, an amount of $1,134,537 99 in excess of the actual indebtedness or lia-
bilities of said two banks according to the official statements of the two principal
financial officers of the State-toi auditor and treasurer.
Add to this amount the "disputed" part of the Holford bonds,wlitlh interest calcu-

lated to October 1, 1870, and we have an aggregate of $2,167,(06 12 unjustly, fraudu-
lently, and corruptly funded and tacked on to teo public debt of the State, under the
operation's of the funding act, manipulated and controlled by Governor Clayton and
otllr officials of the State-all belonging, of course, to the republican party.
Third. The next item that goes to make up the increase of the public debt since

186(, is the( " floating debt," estimated by the State treasurer in his mIanuscript report,
hereto appended, as Exhibit B, on the 1st of January, 1871, atl$190,000. This floating
debt was created by the issuance of auditor's warrants and treasurer's ceritiicates for
current expenses of the government, over and above the receipts of the treasury. Or,
In other words, that amount represents the excess of expenditures over receipts from
taxation, andl may be put down to the account of willful and reckless extravagance
generally, inasmuch as the revenues derived from taxation are amply sufficient to
carry on the government on anything like reasonably frugal and economical principles.
Fourth. lThe next item of increase in the public indebtedness is the amount of

$2,750,000 of bonds issued by the State to railroad corporations, for the nominal purpose
of aiding in the construction of railroads. The law authorizing the Isduanco of these
lionds was passed by the legislature of i868-'69, composed, as before said, with one
solitary exception, of republican members. The law was intended, and specifically
provided, that these bonds should bo given and used for the sole and exclusive purpose
of aiding in the purchase of iron rails, at the rates of $10,000, and in some instances
of $15,000, per mile, and not to bo awarded until thl beneficiaries had prepared their
road-beds for the reception of the rails. But this wise and discreet provision of the
law hius been grossly violated in almost every instance in which the State-aid bonds
have been issued. For instance, bonds were issued to the Memphis anid Little Rock
Railroad Company, at the rates of $10,000 per mile for the entire length of their road,
at a time when two-thirds of their road add long since been constructed and equipped,
and the remaining third nearly completed.. In that case the bonds certainly did not
aid ill the construction of a road, for it was already built and the spirit as well as the
letter of the law was grossly violated and perverted. But it is said, and generally be-
lieved, that that corporation bought this aid by a heavy, bonus paid to the officials of
the State whvo had the bestowal of it. And again, in the award of these bonds to the
Mississippi, Ouachita, and Red River, and the Little Rock, Pine Bluff, and New Or-
leans lRailroad Companics, managed by certain State officials and influential republican
politicians, bonds to the amount of $900,000, according to the report of Treasurer Page
hereto annexdl, were issued to those two companies before the 1st January, 1871, being
a sufficielntsum, according to the plain intent and meaning of the law, to aid in the
purchase of iron rails for ninety miles, whereas it is a notorious fact that both of those
companies combined have not built as much as twenty miles of road, while the money
derived from the sale of those bonds has been applied to private and partisan pur-
poses. It is notorious among intelligent men in this State that t e-asid railroad
bonds have been and are now being most shamefully and corruptly squandered to the
neglect of meritorious companies that might have used them to the benetlt of tbem-
sclv,!s and in promoting the general prosperity. A thorough investigation into these
abuses anl perversions of the public funds, by competent authority to ferret out the
facts, would reveal a mass of corruption revolting in the extreme. It has been fre-
quently charged in the newspapers of the State that the present' and late governors
anrd other State officials, together witl their " ring" associates, have levied enormous
black-mail fromtthe Little Kock and Memphis, and the Cairo and Fulton, and Little
Rock and Fort Smith Railroad Companies, in consideration of the State-aid bonds
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awarded to those companies; and it is believed that a faitbfnl judicial inquiry into
the facts of the case would confirm the truth of these charges

QIuesion 6. State whether any public funds dedicated to specific purposes, and of
which the State or its o-;ents had the management, were lost during the rebellion, and
how lost; whether the ' ate is bound for it, &c.

Answcr. There were iio such funds lost during the rebellion. At the breaking out
of the war there were certain funds in the treasury set aside for the'special purpose of
internal improvement to aid in the construction of levees, &c., amounting in all on the
Ist January, 1861, according to the statement of the treasurer hereto annexed, to the
suni of $96,(18 09, which were, during the rebellion, transferred to the general fund and
used for the iptrpose of carrying on the government, and applied principally to the
charitable and benevolent purpose of providing clothing and medicines for the desti-
tute poor of the State.

Question 7. Have there. been any considerable losses sustained by the State from
defalcation, fraud, or mismanagement of public money or bonds of the State since
18)65 How, when, and under whose responsibility were such losses'sustained Does
the culpability rest on members of only one political party, or otherwise

Answer. A full and complete answer to these questions would fill volumes. It would
involve almost the entire history of the present administration, and of the republican
party in this State, from the day. they went into power, under the provisions of the
reconstruction acts of Congress, in July, 1868, to the present moment, as well in respect
to the administration of the State government as of counties atln towns of which they
have had the entire and exclusive control. So multitudinous have been the wrongs,
frauds, and mismanagements of public mnoneys by this party in State, county, and
municipal governments, that to specify them in detail would be a work too hurculean
for this present undertaking; their iname is legion, scarcely a solitary official of the
government, from governor (lown to the lowest township officer, being free from well-
grounpded charges of frauds, robberies, or peculations of some kind.
The biggest steals, however, and those that entail the most serious burdens upon the

people, are those connected with, and likely to grow out of-
First. T1le funding of the so-called public debt, by which upward of two millions of

dollars were fraudulently funded, or ordered to be funded, and by which the State has
probably lost the ample security it held, in the mortgaged lands of the bank, against
any possibility of loss on account of the liabilities of the Real Estate Bank. .

Aecon(l. In tie award and distribution of State bonds, to aid in the construction of
railroads, by which the State will ultimately lose, and the people have to pay, a debt
of tet millions of dollars, with accumulating interest thereon, without the benefit of
having added one hundred miles of railroad to the State. The law authorizing the
grant of State bonds to railroad companies authorizes the issuance ofbonds to the extent
of $10,000,000, and was passed by the legislature.of 1868, co)p:l)osed entirely of repub-
licans. Tlhe privilege olf awarding and Issuing these bonds is confined exclusively to
certain otlicials of the State government, all bf whom are republicans, and upon whom
restsall the responsibility for the shamefully corrupt and partisan manner in which
this aid has been bestowed.
Third. The unconstitutional creation of a State bonded debt of $3,000,000, ostensibly

for the purposee of aiding in the construction of levees, but in reality for the purpose of
benefiting and enriching a " ring" of plundereres, closely connected with tle adiulin-
istration. The grossly corrupt manner in which this public llun(ler has been parceled
out to the friends and faorites of the administration is a matter of common scandal
in the State. Within td last few days a republican newspaper of the city of Little
Rock, that makes some professions of honesty, has charged the State commissioner of
public works with having fraudulently issued, in one case alone, certificates for
$87,000 of these levee bonds. The paper making this charge is the Daily Arkansas
State Journal, of the 1st of December, copy of which is herewith transmitted. As a
proof of the public estimation of the people of this State, concerning the man-
agement of this fund, it may be remarked that these levee bonds, which are os-

tensibly much better secured, both as to payment of interest and principal, tha any
other character of bonds issued by the State, are, nevertheless, quoted at only 25 cents
oi the dollar, and poor sale at that. So foully tainted are they with suspicions of fraud.
and corruption that honest men dare not touch them.

Question 8.-What was the county taxation of the State in 1860, and what in 1870t
Answer. Haven't the official data at hand to enable us to give accurately the amount

*f county taxation for 1.860. But, referring to the tables of the census reports for that
year, we find that, for 1860, the amount is there stated to be, in round numbers, $283,000,
which we believe to be substantially correct. From the official statement of the auditor
of the Statoe hereto annexed, in manuscript report marked Exhibit F, it appears that tile
amount of county taxation for the year 1870 amounts to (in round numbers) $1,760,000;
showing an increase of 1870 over 1860 of the sum of $1,477,000.

Question 9. What was the average cost of conducting the State government for the
years 1858, 1859, and 1860; and what for the years 1868, 1869, and 1870 T
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Answer. The average cost of conducting the State government in the years 1858,

1859, and 1860 was $200,000 per annum; the average cost of conducting the State gov-
ernment in the years 1868, 1869, and 1870 was $800,000 per annum.
[N'TE.-Mr. Auditor Berry, in his statement in manuscript report hereto annexed,

marked F, estimates the expenditures of the State government for the two years end-
ing Septembelr 30,1860, at $408,394 98, which is a correct abstract from the auditor's
printed official report for 1860, and which is a fair representation of the average ox-
penditures of the government for the decade preceding 1861.]
But his estimate, in same report, of the expenditures of the present State government

for the two years ending July, 1870, at $1,221,763, though, relatively speaking, enor-
mously large, is not a fair representation of the average expenditures of tie government
front the date-of its inauguration, July, 1868, to the present time. It may be true, as
stated by the auditor, thut the amount of only $1,221,763 was actually expended or
drawn from the treasury during the said two years; but- the appropriations made by
t.Lelegislature at the sessions of 1868, 1869, and 1871, for carrying on the government
for the five years ending July, 1873, would indicate a much larger average annual ex-
penditure than tlle auditor's statement of the expenditures for the two years from
July, 1868, to July, 1870.
For instance, the auditor in his biennial report, October, 1870, statement L, esti-

mates the amount of appropriations made by the legislature of 1868-'69, for carrying
on the government from July, 1868, to Janumtry. 1870, at $2,034,547, while tlh amounts
drawn on those appropriations from July, 1868, to October, 1870, a period of .two years
and three months, foot ill) $1,805,137 ; showing an average annual expenditure during
that period of $802,505. (See Appendix A, post, supplemental answer to this question.)

'rhe appropriations made by the legislature of 1871, to supplydeficits for 1870, and
for carrying on the government from January, 1871, to January, 1873, are on a much
larger scale; while appropriations for maintaining several of thle most expensive
branches or departments of the government, and those affording the best opportunities
and strongest temptations for abuse of discretionary powers are made unlimited-that
is to say, " sufficient sums" in general terms are appropriately for the purposes indi-
cated. As, for instance, that for maintaining the Stite penitentiary, a perfect " tub-
mill" of official plunder and robbery; and that for paying the expenses of the " adju-
tant general's office," which may involve the expenditure of millions for organizing
and maintaining an active militia force-already being organized and equipped to war
upon an unoffending and helpless people, for the purpose of maintaining the republi-
cal paity, or the plundreers and despots who represent that party, in lower, over the
will of the people.
To give some idea of how this unlimited grant of money and power is being abused,

and how advantage is being taken of this loose kind of legislation to rob and oppress
the people, besides referring to tle fact that the militia is being organized and equipped
in a time of profound peace and quietude, we refer to the additional fact stated by the
auditor in a letter hereto appended of date November 21, 1871, addressed to Dr.
John Kirkwoood, marked exhibit G, that "the amount drawn from tlh treasury for
the upl)port of the [petitentilry since the present superintendent has been in office-
a period of about eight months--" foots upl the enormous sum of $112,845 06 ."

Trhe enormity of this expenditure, and the unblushing roblbery involved, caUn be easily
ilugineol when it is known that the auditor in his report of October, 1870, in statement
Y, estimating the probable expenditures of the government for the two years end-
ing July, 1873, estimates the amount necessary to support and maintain the peniten-
tiary at $20,000 per annum, a reasonable estimate.
But again, nmany of the appropriations for specified and limited anounts are likely

to be overdrawn. Some we know have been up to this time. As, for instance, in the
general appropriation bill of the late legislature for carrying on the government for
the years 1871-'72 there is appropriated for public printing a sum not to exceed $50,000
Ier annum.

It will be seen, by reference to the letter of Mr. Auditor Berry, addressed to Dr.
John Kirkwood, and above referred to, (hereto appended,) that thte has been drawn
from the treasury, on account of the publlic printing, since October, 1870, a period of
little over one year, the sum of $131,219 70-considerably over the maximum amount
appropriated for two years.
From these observations some faint idea may be gleaned of the reckless extravagance

of this administration in the hands of men who are strangers tr our people, and have
no other interest in the prosperity of the land than what will subserve their own selfish
interests, merest adventurers who have been thrown to the surface and wafted into
power by tile fearful deluge of reconstruction.

Question. 10. If there is any considerable increase in such cost give the reasons why
such increase was necessary.

Answur. The only good and valid reason that can be assigned for any necessary in-
crease in tlle cost of conducting the government since 1865 is that for raising addi-
tional revenue to provide for the public education of the colored children who were
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before not entitled by law to the benefits and privileges of the common schools; and,
secondly, to provide for the payment of the accruing interest of the public debt.
These items, however, constitute but a small proportion of the increased expenditures
of the government.
But many causes can be assigned for the increased cost of conducting the govern-

ment, the reasolnableness and propriety of which are denied by at least a largo majority
of the people and tax-payers of this State.
We will cite seone ot these causes. First. The calling out and maintaining of a large

'militia force in active service in 1868, which involved an actual expenditure of up-
ward of $300,000, besides resulting in damage to and loss of the people's property to
au additional extent of at least half a million of dollars, for which the State will have
eventually, to pay. The friends and supporters of the administration claim great
credit for the results of this militia campaign in 1868; claiming that it broke up Im-
maginary Ku-Klux organizations and restored peace, quiet, and good order to the State.
But the justice of this claim may bo inferred from the factJhat this militia, although
marching over nearly the whole extent of the State, robbing and destroying private
property, and murderinglmany.citizens against whom no criminal cargo hlad ever
been muade, (lid not arrest one solitary individual who was afterward put upon his
trial before the civil tribunals or courts of justice of the State, although every sheriff,
marshal, constable, justice of the peace, and judge, in the State, at thattime, belonged
to the republican party.

Secondly. Another cause for the increased cost of conducting the government may
be attributed to the greatly, but.needlessly, increased cost of maintaining the public
institutions of tlhe State; such, for instance, as the penitentiary, institutes for the
blind, deaf, nd d b,&c. Un(ler anything like a careful and frugal management of
the penitelntiary, that institution might, as in other States, be made a source of revenue
to the State, or, at the worst, involve al expenditure of only a few thousands per an-
num. But as at present managed, judging from the expenditures of the past eight
montnsl ($112,8,15,) it will cost not less than $150,000 per annum, or nearly as much as
the entire expenditures of the State government from April, 1804, to October, 1866.

Thirdly. The greatly increased cost of the public printing, another tub-mill of the
administration riug,)' is another fruitful cause for the increased cost of conducting the
State government.
The cost of the public printing. under the administration of Governor
Murphy, (loyal government,) for two and a half years, from April, 1864,
to October, 1860, amounted to only ...... ......................... $1,077 00

From October, 1858, to October, 1800, the last two years preceling the re-
bellion the cost of the public printing amounted to ................... 17,637 92

For the frst two years of the present administration it cost upward of.. 115, 000 00
And from October, 1870, to November, 1871............................. 131,219 70
exclusive of an enormous amount charged up to the account of special appropriations,
such as for registrations, elections, public schools, and for the use of the various oflfces
of the different departments of the government, under the convenient item of "con-
tingent expenses.'

It may help somewhat to inspire a due appreciation of the private virtues and offi-
cial integrity of our rulers to mention incidently that the two largest reputed stock-
holders of the Little Rock Republican newspaper office, that does the public printing,
are the late Governor (now United States Senator) Clayton and Mr. McClure, presi-
ing judge of the supreme court.

Fourthly. Another and still more fruitful cause for the increase of the pnbl)l expen-
ditures may be attributed to the creation of many new and high-salaried officers, and
tie increasing ofthe salaries of all the other State officers. The following list embraces
a few of the new offices that have been created since the inauguration of the present
government, together with the amounts appropriated by the late legislature for their
support for two years, (1871-'72:)

.hmes of officer, and anounts appropriated for support.
Appropriation.

Two judges supreme court.............. ................................ 16,000
Commissioner public works............................................. 10,000
Commissioner immigration ....... ............... 15.000
Superintendent public instruction ... .................................... 12,000
Ton district school superintendents .......................................... 70,000
Superintendent penitentiary ..................................... .......... 3,000

Total ................................................................ 120, 000
In order to present this subject in a still more striking form, and give a more cam-

prehensive and intelligible idea of the wonderful progress of radical ilmprovemnnt in
the art of economical government that the republican party have made iu our State
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government since the evil days of reconstruction have dawned upon us, we present the
following tables, showing the aggregate and average annual cost of conducting the
State government during three several periods.

1. During the last two years preceding the rebellion, 1858 to 1860.
2. During the four years of Governor Murphy's administration, (loyal,) from 1864 to

1868.
3. During the existence of the present reconstructed government, from July, 1868,

the period of its inauguration.
And also a table showing the comparative cost of maintaining certain offices and

departments of the government during the same periods. Also tables of comparative
rates of taxation in Pulaski County and city of Little Rock for 1860 and 1870.

TABLE 1.-Comparative statement of the cost of conducting the State government during the
periods herein named.

Period. From-- To- -Period. From- To- Amount ex. Average an.poend(lte ual cost.

Two years .................. October, 1858.......... October, 1860 ....... e40P, 394 93 ?204, 099
Twoyears and six Inonths .... April, 1864............ October, 18i66 ........ 162, 361 4 ; 64,945
One year and niuo months .... October, 1866.......... .uly, 1868 ........... 449, 644 09 201, 939
Two years aud three months.. July. 1808............. October, 1870......... 1, 805,137 98 802, 283
One year .................... October, 1870 ......... October, 1871 ........ 2, 000,000 00 *2, 000, 0C

* Seo Appendix A, post.
From 1858 to 1860 E. N. Conway (democrat) was governor; from 1864 to 1866 Isaac

Murphy (republican) was governor; from 1866 to 1868 Isaac Murphy (republican) was
governor; from 1868 to 1870 Powell Clayton (republican) was governor; from 1870 to
1871 0. HIadley (republican) was governor.
NOTE.--The following is the official authority upon which the foregoing statements

are made:
1. Auditor's report, 1860; statement A, page 23.
2. Auditor's report, 1866; statement 5, page 28.
3. Auditor's manuscript report, 1870, hereto attached, exhibit -.
4. Auditor's report, 1870; statement L, page 49.
5. Auditor's manuscript letter, hereto attached, exhibit -.
See also Appendix A, post.

TABLE 2.-Comparative statement of cost of maintaining the same office and
the government during specified different periods.

departments of

Froml-

On what account. October, 1858, April, 184, July, 1868,
to October, to October, to Octo
1860. 1866. ber, 1870.

Salary of governor .......................................... 3,115 00 8, SO 00 10,01944
Coutingent expenses executive department ................... 16, 846 84 9, 330 14 26,567 14
Salary governor's pvate seretary ............... 1,583 42 2, 183 28 4, 414 14
Salary secretary oi state ..................1,376 1 2,200 00 5,997 22
(lerk.hiro and contingent expenses secretary of state ........ 500 .......... 7,310 27
Salary State treasurer ....................................... 1,801 45 10 0 000 00
Clerk-hiro and contiugent and expenses State treasurer ...... 1,367 40 3, 287 05 7,1 51
Salary and perquisites auditor ................................ . 2,100 00 2 ,3 3 2053350
Clerk-liro and contingent expenses auditor .................. 6,4 23 4, 4 12, 434 5
Salaries judges supreme court ................................ 13,303 52 13, 005 54 45, 929 44
Salaries elerk and reporter supreme court.................... 800 00 .... . 3, 186 52
El*xuses supreme court .................................... 3,747 19 1, 499 30 6, 2:9 88
Library supreme court ...................................... 400 00 .......... 3, 500 00
Salaries special judges supreme court........................ 1, 200 00 .......... 5, 750 00
Salaries judges circuit court ................................. 20,409 63 20,402 66 69, 555 38
Salaries special judges circuit court .......................... 3,500 00.............. 5,750 00
Salary Jndge chaucery court .................................. 4,63 32 1,530 80 7, 65 42
Contingent expT.eus chancery court .......................... 365 80...............
Salary solicitorr general ......... .............................. 3,00000..5.910i
Sallrv attorney general .................................................. 3, 675 00 7, 875 00
Salaries district attorneys.5, 217 32 4, 311 17 23,318 00lrlne district attorneys ............................. 52173 ,1.......11 31800
Exlwnses general assembly................................ 53,016 30 67, 919 30 317,219 52
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NOTE.-The three periods selected in this table are-
1. The last two years preceding the rebellion.
2. The first two years of Governor Murphy's administration, (loyal.)
3. The first two years of Governor Clayton's administration, (reconstruction.)The authorities upon which these statements are made are taken from the auditor's

official reports for 1860, 1866, and 1870.

TABLE 3.-Comparative statement of the rates of taxation for State and county purposes in
Pulaski County, in which the city of Little Rock is situated, for the years 1860 and 1870.

1860.
Total State tax ........................................................ 1- mills.
Total county tax....................................................... 4 mills.

Total State and county tax for 1860 ........................... 5- mills.

1870.
Total State tax ................... .......... ................. . 9p6 mills.
Total county tax........................... .......... .... 31 mills.

Total State and county tax for 1870 ............................... 40P6 mills.

Difference in the rates of taxation between 1860 and 1870 ................ 34- mills.

TABLE 4.-Comparative statement of the rates of taxation for all purposes in the city of Little
Rock, for the years 1860 and 1870.

1860.
For all purpose, including State and county tax........................ 10ui mills.

1870.

For all purposes, including State and county tax .... .................... 54 mills.

Difference between 1860 and 1870 ......... ........................ 43-,T mills.

The data upon which the statements in foregoing tables 3 and 4 are made up, are
taken from from the tax-books on file in the clerk's office of the county court of Pulaski
County.
We Lave not the means at hand upon which to make up similar tables concerning

the rates of taxation in other counties of the State; but we know that Pulaski County
presents about a fair representation of theaverage rates of taxation in all the counties of
the State, as well in 1870 as in 1860.
But not only have the rates of taxation thus increased seven fold since 1861, but the

assessed value of the taxable property of the State has increased almost in the same
proportion, while the real value of at least the landed property of the State (which
constitutes the principal source of revenue) has decreased in an almost equal inverse
ratio. The special reason for this last-named fact, besides the general reason which
pervades the entire financial policy of the party in power to grind all the money they
can from the people, is, that the assessors) under existing laws, enacted of course by the
party in power, are allowed a fixed commission of a certain percentage upon the value
of the property they assess. Under such a law as this, administered by strangers and
adventurers, it is not to be wondered at that the taxable property of the people is
assessed so often far above its real and marketable value.
The practical workings of this sort of thing, and the terrible increase of the burdens

of taxation by this double-acting system of oppression, may be faintly imagined by
reading the following exhibit of the amount of taxes levied on a piece of land in
Pulaski County, about six miles from the city of Little Rock, and which, during the period
embraced, has undergone no change or improvement at all, and which is taken at
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random from the tax-books of the county, and selected as an illustration, simply be.
cause it is familiar to us, and known to be about a fair average representation, viz:
Taxes levied on said land for 1866.... ......................... ... $8 10
Taxes levied on said land for 1867 .................................. ....... 18 36
Taxes levied on said land for 1868 ... .............................. 112 82
Taxes levied on said land for 1869 ........................... ........ 146 48
Taxes levied on said land for 1870. ...... .......... ........... 210 60

When it is known, as we know that the material prosperity of the State has under-
gone but a slight if any change for the better since 1866, and that the average price
of land in the State generally is lower now than it was in 1866, the facts set forth in
the foregoing exhibit are just simply appalling.

Question 11. What material changes in the manner of conducting elections were
made from 1861 to the surrender in 1865; what from surrender to inauguration of
presen t government; what since ?

Ansxter. No material changes in the manner of conducting elections in this State
were made from 1861 to the date of surrender in 1865, and none from the surrender to
the inauguration of the present (reconstructed) government, and consequently up to
the last-named period, and during the whole of Governor Murphy's administration of
the government organized on the 18th of April, 18(64, under tle counsel and auplices
of President Lincoln and his administration, all elections were fairly and honorably
conducted, the voice of the qualified electors allowed a full and free expression at the
ballot-box, and correct returns speedily made and published. But very material and
radical changes have been made in conducting elections in this State since the inaugu-
ration of the present government. These changes consist of the introduction of a
system of registration previously unknown to tho laws of the State. This registra-
tion law, besides disfranchising numerous " classes" of citizens, in such general, vague,
and comprehensive terms as to put it in the power of registrars, by a convenient in-
terpretation, to exclude almost every citizen who was in the rebel lines luring the
war, also imposes odious test-oaths, of such a character as to mak6 it almost impossible
for any southern man to take them without committing perjury. But, again, this regis-
tration law invests the registrars not only with judicial powers, but with.thoe liscre-
tionary power of rejecting, at will, any applicant they may choose to reject, although
tlhe applicant is willing to take all the oaths prescribed by law, thus practically invest-
ing. registrars with the despotic and unlimited power of disfranchising citizens and
qualified electors ad libitunl But bad, extraordinarily bad and odious as the pro-
visions of this registration law are, Miey are made still more odious and oppressive by
being committed to the execution of bad men and corrupt partisans, whose sole rule
of action has been how best to secure the success of their party. Before the inaugu-
ration of the present government, it was the usual and invariable custom, in this State,
for the government or the party in power to give the minority party a representation
in all boards of judges of election. -But the invariable custom of the present govern-
ment and party in power has been to appoint their own partisans exclusively, not only
on all boards of registration and judges of election, but every other officer in any man-
ner connected with registration or election.

Question 12. If any changes have been made since the inauguration of the present
government, (in the manner of conducting elections,) state what causes were supposed
to render them necessary or advisable.

Answ8!e'. The only cause known or supposed by us to render necessary or advisable
the aforementioned changes in the manner of conducting elections in this State, since
tile inauguration of the present government, has been to secure tile success of the
radical (republican) party, and perpetnate the reign of that power over the wishes of
the well-known conservative majority of the people.

Question 13. If such changes have given rise to unfairness or frauds in elections,
state how, and whether it has been confined to one political party or otherwise.
Answer. These changes in the manner of conducting elections in this State since the

inauguration of the present government, under the auspices of the men and party in
power, have given rise to unfairness, and resulted in wrongs, frauds, outrages, and
oppressions unparalleled in tle history of any people of whom we have any knowledge,
and in comparison with which the infamous Tammany frauds of New York are but as
ant-hills to mountains. As to the effects and practical workings of this new system of
registration, and method of conducting elections in this State, introduced by the lead-
ers, managers, and controllers of the republican party since the inauguration of the
present government, we refer to the reports and the accompanying evidence taken -y
the house and senate committees in the famous, or rather infamous " Hot Springs"
and " Pulaski district" contested-election cases before the late legislature, (official printed
copies of which are herewith transmitted,) which show up a mass of wrong, fraud, and
corruption revolting in the highest degree to any man possessing the least regard for
good government and the rights of the people. By an investigation of the
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testimony taken in these cases, it will be seen that not only hundreds of qualified
voters were wrongfully and unjustly deprived of their votes, but that ballot-
boxes were stuffed ad nauscum with fictitious names, whose votes were counted to put
usurpers in high and responsible offices. The committees appointed by both the lhoIse
and senate of the late legislature, to.investigate the charges of fraud in said contested
election cases, were composed of a majority of republican members, tho chairman of
each respectively, making the report, being a republican. The unusual spectacle of
republicans thus ventilating the fanuds and outrages of their own party, is attributa-
ble only to the fact that at that time the republican party in this State was divided
into two hostile fictions, bitterly opposed to each other, and it so happened that the
frauds in one district were perpetratedby one faction, and in the other by the other
faction; and as the senate happened to be controlled by one of these factions, and the'
house by the other, they mutually " blowed " on each other, and the result verified-
the truth of the old saying, " When rogues fall out, honest men got their dues." The
testimony taken in the Hot Springs contested case, and published at length in the re-.
port of the committee, shows that in the general elections of 1870, in the election of
members of the general assembly, in the little county of Hot Springs, that ordinarily
cast 6nly four or five hundred votes, there were 316 fraudulent votes, or the votes of that
many fictitious persons, cast for the contestees, (republican candidates,) and that about
forty legal voters who were registered, had their names erased from the registration books,
and oere refused permission to vote.

" So much fraud," says the chairman of the committee, "is shown by .the testimony
before the committee. What more could have been developed by investigation, must
be left for the conjecture of natural sequence flowing from the evidence of fraud, in
the entire management of the election in said county throughout; as the contestors,
and the majority of the committee positively refused to allow any more testimony to
be introduced, or the investigation pushed any further."
That these infamous and outrageous frauds in Hot Springs County were the result

of a willful, deliberate, and premeditated outrage perpetrated upon the rights of the
people and the sanctity of the ballot-box, by the officers connected with the registra-
tion of voters and the conducting of the election, under the connivance, if not direct
authority of governor, now United States Senator, Clayton, special reference is made
to the affidavit' of Andrew J. Williams, printed on pages 69, 70, 71, 72, of the report of
the house committee before referred to.

Thef report of the senate committee in relation to election frauds in Pulaski County
exhibits disclosures equally if not more revolting than the frauds- in Hot Springs, all
of which were perpetrated by members of the republican party, and in which no dem-
ocrat or conservative had the slightest part or complicity.

It only remains for us to say that what was proven by positive testimony to. have
been done in Hot Springs and Pulaski Counties, was done to a greater or-less extent iin
nine-tenths of the election districts of the State in the . general elections of 1868 and
1870. All the parties implicated in the fraud of Hot Spring, including Governor Clay-
ton, were indicted by the grand jury of the United States district court, at the city of
Little Rock, about a year ago, and all of them were discharged on the veriest techni-
calities, Indictments were made in our State courts against registration and election
officers for similar frauds in other counties, as, for instance, in Ouachita Connty,
and those indictments were nolle prosequied by prosecuting attorney, appointee
of Governor Clayton. To sum up in one comprehensive sentence the amount of
frauds and outrages practiced by the Government and the party in power in the
elections of 1870, it is enough to say that the State was nominally carried by the re-
publican party by an aggregate majority of about 10,000 votes, while in point of fact
the actual majority of the qualified voters of the democratic conservative party is not
less than 20,000, and may be as much as 30,000. Our estimate of the strength of the
democratic conservative party in this State is based upon our knowledge of the people,
acquired by an active experience of upward of fifteen years in political life in this
State, and by the data of the military registration and vote on the constitution of 1868.

GENERAL 1EMAURKS

At the close of the rebellion, in 1865, the people of Arkansas found themselves under
a constitution and form of civil government that had been organized in the State since
the 18th day of April, 1864. That government was organized under the auspices of
President Lincoln, and loyal men put at its head, and intrusted with the administra-,
tion of all its departments. The constitution of 1864 was republican in form and liberal
in its.provisions, modelled after the most liberal and enlightened constitutions of the
old loyal States. It was honestly, faithfully, and impartially; frugally and economic-
ally administered in all its departments, and on returning to their homes, after the war
was over, even confederate soldiers, and those who had committed themselves tothe
fortunes of the rebellion, were perfectly willing to live peaceably and quietly under.
the protection and patronage of the then existing government. Peace and tranquillity
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reigned, and the people went to work with a cheerful and hearty good-will to build
up-their broken fortunes, and contribute to the general prosperity. During the whole
period of Governor Murphy's administration, from April, 1864, to July, 1868, the
amount of taxation for the support of the State government did not exceed two hun-
dred thousand dollars per annum, and county taxation proportionately low; so that.
the burdens of taxation were light and easily and cheerfully borno by tho people. All
elections were fairly conducted, and the result of this, the rapid dying out of all the
prejudices and animosities engendered by the war.
But in 1868 all this bright, beautiful, and hopeful aspect of our social and political

condition was blotted out by the pernicious advent of reconstruction, which hna
proved a perfect, Pandora's box of evils to our oppressed and unhappy people. The
first effect of this great evil was to destroy the freedom and fairness of elections and the
sanctity of the ballot-box; the second, to put a government oveo.o people obnox-
ious to a large majority, and cruelly oppressive to a large minority; the next, to put,
adventurers and incompetent and corrupt men into all the highest as well as lowest
offices of the government. Then came a flood of laws, creating new offices, increasing
the salaries of officials, multiplying the cost and expenditures of the government, and
correspondingly increasing the burdens of taxation. Then came martial law, militia
campaigns, robbery and murder of the people, and a reign of terror and intimidation,
to make way for the easy perpetration of the most monstrous and unparalleled wrongs,
frands, and outrages, that soon followed in the manner of conducting so-called
popular elections. During the last year of Governor Murphy's administration, the
average annual expenditures for the cost of conducting the State government did
niot much exceed $200, 000. During the last fiscal year of the present administration,
which has just recently closed, the expenditures will foot up at least, if not more, than
$2,000,000. (See Appendix A, post.)
At the end of Governor Mirphy's administration, tllo public debt of the State

scarcely exceeded $1,000,000. At the end of the present administration it will foot up
at least $20,000,000, as follows:
Funded debt -...... ... ........ .......$....... $5, 500, 000
Railroad bonds ... ........... .......... .................. 10, 000, 00
Levee bonds .. .... ..... . .............................................. 3, ,000,00
Bonds to raise money to pay interest on funded debt.................. 300,000
Floating debt ......................................................... 1, 200, 0(10

20, 00,000

Has-the condition of the people been benefited by the change? Wo answer, No.
Iow is it possible that any benefit could result from such a change of condition ?
Virtual disfranchisement of all political rights and privileges, accompanied by al-

most intolerable burdens of taxation, are not calculated to make a people any better or
anlly happier.

THOS. C. PEAK.
JOHN KIRKWOOD.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of December, A. D. 1871.
[SEAL.] FRANK E. WRIGHT,

Clerk United States Circuit oourt, Eastern District Arkansas.

APPENDIX A.-Supplenwntal answer to question 9 concerning the cost of conducting the
State government for the past fiscal year, viz, from October, 1870, to October, 1871.

The foregoing answers have been kept open for several days, waiting for an answer
to a communication addressed to the State auditor, asking for the aggregate amount
of auditors' warrants drawn on the treasurer for conducting the State government.
for the fiscal year ending October 1, 1871.
The auditor refuses to give that Information, upon the shallow and baseless plea or

pretext that it would take him and his large corps of clerks three months to give tile
desired information. Any one who knows anything about the manner of conducting
official business in a goverument auditor's office, knows very well that, if his books are
properly kept, the information desired could have been given in a few hours, if not in
a few minutes. But the ,auditor has good reason for withholding this information.
It would make a most damaging showing against the administration, and convict it
of appalling profligacy and extravagance.
And now, as the auditor has refused to give this information, we must make it up as

best we can, by approximating the amount from the data of other official information
in our possession. And first: both the auditor and treasurer, in their regular biennial
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reports, 1870, '(herewith transmitted,) certify to the following balances in the Sjt:
treasury on the 1st day of October, 1870, and credited to the following funds, to*wit':
General revenue ..................................................... . $782, 706 37
School fund ..-.. A.8...... . ........................... 8,994 95
Military fund .6 .... .. ......... ..................... 69,331 36
Sinking fund ..-....................................... ........... 98,602 29
Excess fulnd .... ............ .......... .............. .. 8 524 99
County tax sales, forfeited lands, &c.................................. 14,903 73
International improvement fund ........ ... ................... 3,617 19
Seminary fund.................... ....... 500 91

Total balances in treasury on 1st October, 1870, subject to aaditor's
warrants ........ ............... ....................... 1,037,181 79

It may be here remarked that these large balances were carried over for the fourth
quarter of 1870, in order to make a more favorable but deceptive showing of the ex-
penditures of the preceding two years, for it is apparent that appropriations for the
third quarter were kept back, in order to make this favorable showing of large
balances. This fact will be made more apparent in the further elucidation of this
subject.

In his statement, (manuscript report hereto appended, marked B,) Mr. Treasurer
Page estimates the floating debt of the State-that is to say, outstanding auditor's
warrants and treasurer's certificates, which there was no money in the treasury to
pay-on the Ist day of January, 1871, at the sun of $190,000. Now the question
arises, What hdl become of the large balances of upward of a million of dollars that
were in the treasury just three months before, viz, on 'the 1st of October, 1870t
Expended, of course, to meet "kept back " appropriations and pay current expenses;
and the $190,000 floating debt, on tho 1st of January, 1871, represents the excess of
auditor's warrallts over lhe amount in the treasury on 1st of October, 1870, and the
revenues received in the fourth quarter of 1870. Add these sums together, as follows:
Balances on hand 1st of October, 1870................ ......... $1,037,181 79
Receipts for the fourth quarter, 1870, (based upon receipts for the same

quarter, 18 9)............................................... 215,000 00
Floating debt, January 1, 1871...................................... 190, 000 00.

Making a grand total of ...................:.................... '1,449, 181 79
expended to carny on the government for the first three months of the last fiscal
year. To this amount add the probable cost of conducting the government for the
remaining three quarters, based upon the amounts appropriated by the legislature
at the moderately estimated sum of $600,000, and it gives us, as the probable ex-
penditures incurred for conducting the State government for one year, from October,
1870, to October, 1871-
The sum of ....... .... ,$............... $2,442,181 79
Deducting for )Qssible errors .. .... .............. ....... 442, 181 79

And it leaves the amount of ....... ............................... 2,000,000 00
as the most reasonable minimum limit of the probable cost of conducting the State
government for the last fiscal year of the present administration.

THOMAS C. PEAK.
JOHN KIRKWOOD.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 5th day of December, A. I). 1871.
[SEAL.] FRANK E. WRIGHT,

Clerk U. S. Circuit Court Eastern District, Arkansas.
We do not know that it is necessary to make further proof of the

corruption and fraud practiced in Arkansas by the men who, under the
reconstruction acts of Congress, are constituted her rulers. Yet, as the
gentlemen who made the statement above set forth are not in accord
with the dominant party, brief extracts from the report of the repub-
lican senate committee, and from the report of the chairman of thie
aouso committee charged with the duty of investigating the frauds
committed in Pulaski and Hot Springs Counties. a* til' November
election, in 1870, together with extracts from the testirlony taklei
before them, may not be out of place, showing, as they do, that bribery,
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perjury, fraud, and corruption, in their worst forms, are the instruments
used by these incu to accomplish their purposes.
The senate committee says, (see page 18 of their report:)

* *¥ * * »

Your committee arc bound to confess that they (do not comprehend the workings of
the enforcement act as aldminiistered at the late election. In tlihe First and Third wards
of the city of Little Rock, the enforcement act and the United States marshals seem
to have been employed iln attempting to breakIlp tile legal poll after they were
organized ; while in tile townships of Ashley, Badgett, and Camipll, it. and the United
States marshals was used to vote a hundred and seventy-six more votes in said town-
ships tathathere are votes in them.

" For ways that are dark
Aniid tricks that arey'ainThe tulbrcelmecnt act is peculiar."

It is barely possible that the enforcement. act authorizes the deputy United States
marshals to do what, was done by Pugh, in Eastman; by Withall, in Badgett; by
leed, in tihe Third ward: ),by White, in Gray ; by Peirkins, in Campbell; and by
Hodges, in Ashley; but your committee does not so understand it.

In conclusion, your committee desire to call special attention to the testimony of
Fitch, tlihe registrar, and Mr. ChamberIIlai. Fitch swears positively that Hodges ap-
nroached hiimi, and desired himin to issue two thousand fraudulent certificates of regis-
tration, and to allow hIinti lodgese) to name the judges of election; for which hodges
said lie would have Fitch elected cleric of tho house of representatives, and would
insure tlhe position to lbe worth $5,000.
Your committee have patiently pursued their investigations, and the report and tes-

timony, ais will be seenll, is volluimiltols. More testimony might have been elicited,
tending to show the same criminal acts, but your commit tee Ilove' thought proper to
suspend the work of piling up infamy and tihe evidence of it, and submit the result of
their labors to this body for their information and guidance. Thul heart grows sick,
and our confidence ill the integrity of mankind sickens and grows less (lay by day, as
we probe the'acts of coiruptioln perpetrated in this county at tle Iate election. The
ambition of' odlges, Greien, and IHarl'tman, overleaped itselfts flll11on tho other
side:." Thlese t hec en were candidates for' a seat ill Ilie house of representatives, onl
the republican ticket, but an All-wise Providence, for some good and to us unknown
rcasoi, lias spared tlie people of tlie tenth district, from being represented by such men.
Our sympathies are with thlo cause under whose banner these unblushing and bare-
faced frauds were cotinmmlitted ; libut w feel that republicanism cannot prosper, nor does
it deserve to prIoslper, by t lie iste of the. means employed in Pulaski County. "The re-
ceiver is as bad as thl thief';" and anti indorsement of the acts of' these men, in tile late
election, would place us in the light of '' receivers."
Your committee hNave,no doubt that a conspiracy was formed to carry tlie ehition

by fi'ralld, and that tlie men wo10 executed it, in most installnces, were mere pl)pl'ts
that were moved by (ihe, direclion of olher memi, whose ]mJlis do not appear in the evi-
dence, If' yolur bohdy will take the evidence of Hodges and Ilartmal, and notetheir
answers, and compare th wi tthel w lithe evidence of mllcen of spotless rlepititt ions for truth h
anld veracity, senators will at once see lihe reason why the moving minds of this great
wiroig cannot be a.scertainled. Whenever men fiail to recognize tile sanctity of an oath,
it becomes useless on olitr part to push furtheric inqui(jtries.
One of the leading witnesses, James V. Fitch, deposes as follows:
I ami president of' the board o)f registration inl and for said county, (Pulaski,) and made

thle registration iin and for said county, C&c. * Wile'tle board of
review were ill session a great 'press"L're was brought to bear onii tlie board to inldutee them
to increase the registration, by a llrge nub111111ei' of peirsolis, prollinent a'miong whoIll
were William S. Oliver, George WV. Mc Diarmid. and ot hers, by bringing nmet forward
who ha;d already Iben registeeredl. I)ullillg thle seCssion of tlie said board ol review, on

Thursday, I was aproacllied by WV. S. Oliver, saying that li came from those parties,
who, hoe gave mte to understanqld, was Brooks, hodges &. Co., saying that they were
pleading for eninry. I told hiimi I latd no mercy to give. lHe then said, "you can ]avcthe city;" I said, " The city is till riglit." (Little Rock.) lie thlen said, "The ticket
lmuust be elected;" rfe'crrillg to the Brooks ticket. I said, '' The registration would
elect hiim, it' White County did their duty. lie said, "'They did inot think so, and to
make it uire they must have two thousand extra registration certificates, and tho
selection of' tle jiudes of electioti, and if they could get them flhey would give upl tlio
city to me, atidt insure mty election as clerk of the House of Representatives, which
would be worth ($5,000) live thousand dollars to me." I replied, I was not for sale. A
list of names was handed to lie to be placcd upon thle registration as extra, by W. S.

22 KK
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Oliver, and other lists were sent il to llm by others, through colored men, whose na"es
I (lo not now recollect.
The foregoing is only a specimen of the evidence, which makes a

pamphlet of 71 printed pages.
Frank hI. Thompson, chairman of the committee of election, in his

report to the house, after setting forth the most stupendous and bare-
fced frauds, such as could only be practiced in a State whose people
wNere ground down to the dust by oppression, a.ld who knew that no
protest of theirs would be listened to, or believed, but would only be
used as another evidence of that rebellious spirit and temper which
caused them to slander their loyal task-masters, uses the following lal-
guage. Being a leading republican perhaps he will be believed :

I therefore present this report of the most palpable and scandalous election fraud and
outrage upon the ballot-box of which it has been my misfortune to have ever heard or
read, and in consideration of the length of time the contestants have been waiting for
the action of the committee, in vindication of this house, its honor, and legality of
composition, and in defense of the ballot-box as the sheet-anclor of our free institu-
tions, I move, &c.
The pamphlet containing the evidence and report to the house ii

these cases makes 77 printed pages. We will give only the testimony of
one witness as a specimen:
Apd at said time and place appeared Andrew J. Williams, who, after being duly

sworn, deposes and savs:
I am a citizen of Hot Spring County, State of Arkansas; was the judge of an elec-

tion held at Rockport, Hot Springs County, State of Arkansas, on the Sth day of No-
venber, A. 1).870, in enter Township. I was appointed judge by Mr. Cotton, presi,
(lent of registration of said county. 1 was inlstructed as judge, as I wal first judge,
by Mr. Cotton and others, not to allow any person who did not vote to come within
thirty yards of tle window of the room in which tle election was to be held. For tio
purpose of putting in votes for the purpose of beat ing Sumpter, I was asked byyMr.
Beldin, candidate for Senator from this district, if I would vote 30 votes fromn this poll<
I told him no, for they were watching ime too close.' And Mr. Cotton came up to him
(Belden) and told him that I would rather put in 150 in Antioch than ten in here.
Belden asked me if I would vote all the names that appeared on the registration-book
and were absent. I told him I would not. li then toldlnm if we (do not put in 800
we sare beat. Ile (Beldin) said there was no use to have anything in a man's handle
unless lie used it. lie said he banked his election on registration. I told him, theun
not Dank it on judges. I told hin that I would not (do anything only tllat I was
wmorni to do. IHe then said lie would have another judge appointed. I told im be
could do so; that I would not violate my oath to please any illa. Thell Cotton told
him that he was president of the board ; that leo would alpploint who he pleased. Cot-
ton said right precise the order lieihad was to put in only 400. Belden said that.wsa4
not the latest order; that lie (Beldin) had later orders to put in 800, anlld pulled out
the order and handed it to Cotton. Bel(in stated his order was from Governor Clay-
toI:. i did not read the order, but I saw Powell Clayton's name on it, to the best of
uiy recollection. He (Bellen) stated to me that it was understood through the district
lur all of the judges todothe same thing. I told hil I would not doit. 1 askedhim if
that was republicanism,. He answered that it was radicalism.

Signed: SANDREW J. WILLIAMS.
BENJ. H. RIGSBY, J. P.
JOHN W. NOR'TON, J P.

Before leaving Arkansas we would call attention specially to the tes-
timony of William G. Whiiple, csq., United States district attorney for
the eastern district of Arkansas, who was removed from office in Juie,
1871, by the President of the United States, because he was officially,
prosecuting one Powell Claytonl governor of Arkansas, for participation
in the frauds in the elections, to which we have just been calling atten-
tion. His testimony will be found fiom pages 62 to 87 of the volume
marked "M iseellaneous." We do not propose to notice any portion ofiit
just now, except that which bears on the financial management of the
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affairs of the State, and will confine ourselves to so much of it as speaks
of the grants of bonds to railroads, and the frauds perpetrated therein.
The witness, in speaking of Governor Clayton's management of affairs,

is questioned on page 73 as follows:
Question. Now that brings us to a point that I want to know something about.

What particular transaction in the records of his administration was there that he did
not care to have disclosed I
Ansuer. Well, sir, for instance, I think there was a great deal in connection with his

management.of the State aid to railroads.
Question. The legislature of the State had voted subsidies to certain railroads t
Ailmucr. Yes, sir.
Qulstion. What was the manner, or supposed to be the manner, inwhich the governor

gave oilt those subsidies ?
Answer. The State aid to railroads was generally awarded to personal friends of

Governor Clayton, who were connected witl railroatls.
Question. Was it, in any instances, given to companies who had not complied with

the requirements of the law I
lAnswt'. That is understood to have lbeen tle case in several instances.
Question. Jn what instances in particular?
tAnswter. Well, sir, in the case of the Mlempl)his and Little Rock Railroad, State aid for

one hundred and twenty miles was awarded, \when only forty-five miles remained to
be built and have since been built.

Question. Hie paid to the company the amount of aid they would have been entitled
to had they built one hundred and twenty miles of road?

AJltser. Yes, sir; $1,200,000.
Question. And they have built only forty-odd miles, for which they are entitled to

the State aid I
2Answer. Yes, sir.
Quest ion. And it is believed lie has violated the law in this issue of State bonds over

anid above what the law authorized to be issued
Alswer. Yes sir.
Question. Are thero any other instances of similar violations of the law on the part

of the governor ?
Answer. Well, sir, in the case of what is known as the Little Rock, Pine Bluff and

New Orleans Railroad, the president of which is James M. Lewis, conlmuissi(%ier of im-
niigration for tile State ot Arlkansas, and conspicuously known as an intimate personal
lrienid of Governor Clayton, I think there has been $750,000 of State aid awarded to
tlio road, besides :320,000 in levee bonds. For that there has been-built about twelve
miles of road, and I understand that tlhe iron for those twelve miles has, for the most
part, been since removed and'put on other roads. I have reason to believe, and (do be-
lieve, that Mr. Lewis has not silent more than $100,000 on the road.

Question. Wiis the issue of subsidy to that road in excess of what the law authorized
tlhe governor to issue ?

lAnswer. So I understand.
Queslion. What amount did the law authorize to be issued for the twelve miles of

finished road
Answer. Fifteen thousand dollars a mile for the twelve miles.
Question. You spoke of the issue of levee bonds to that road. Under what law was

the road allowed to have those levee bonds?
.A1nser. Well, sir, an act of thle legislature authorized the issue of levee bonds to the

amount of $3,000,000 for tle erection of levees, and this road-bed is claimed for a levee.
It is sai(l that the actual cost of grading was not to exceed $2,500 a mile. Aid was
allowed by the State to the amount of $10,000 a mile to roads endowed with a land
grant, and $15,000 a mile to roads that had no congressional aid.

Question. Did) that road get bonds for their embankment under the railroad law, and
additional bonds under the levee law f

.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It was, then, paid twice, for the same embankment
4Answer. In that way, yes, sir. The road was the road known as the Misissiippi,

Oiiachita and Red River Railroad, of which Thomas M. Bowen was president until re-
cently. lie was associate justice of the supreme court at the time, and is one of the
managing men of the Clayton party.

Question. What is the present debt of the State of Arkansas
Answer. Tl'o statutes authorize the increase of the debt to about $18,000,000. I think

tiMe funded debt is about. $2,600,000. Then there is a debt in the shalpeof ol outstandl
ing bonds, which, with the principal and interest up to the first of last January, is
about $1,600,000. Then aid to railroads is authorized to the amount of about $11,250,000,
aundlevee bonds to the amount of $3,000,000.
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·The CHATJIAmAN. As we have a sub-committee charged with the investigation of that
subject, is it (1sirllabletlhnt we should go ilto) tlhe mIatter now ?1

Mr. BLAIn. No; I do not know that I want to ask anything further about that.
It is hardly necessary to add, after setting fortl these facts, that in

the State of Arkansas elections by the people are the merest ftirces.
IJUnder the constitution and laws the registrars can and do disfrai-.

chise just as many as they please. The great speech of Senator Schurz,
of Missouri, giving an account of how the registralrs lorded it.over tile
people in his State, gives only a fhint idea of' how the thing is managed
in Arkansas. All the great offices are bought and sold. Railroad
bonds and levee bonds, as well as positions ill which official robbery
may be perpetrated, are granted and awarded to political )partisanls,
until it is the merest mockery to say that reconstructed Arkansas has a
republican form of government. And all these wroings and outrages
are sustained an(d indorsed by tle dominant party at Washington, to
retain men in the Senate and lower house of Congress who will do their
bidding, and to coerce the State to cast its electoral vote to contitlue the
present President ill power. We would iet forth tile registration llnd
election laws ill this. collection, built for the fact tliat they are similar
in most of their leading features to those of Louisiana, which we have
given il tlull in connection wit our report on that State, and as they
apply) to Arkanssas s well, we refer to tl(lhe iJstelIad of repealing their
i)povisions ill detail; b)ut it is safe to say that they are illfamous iln all
theiit' l)rovisions, anlld illte(nded to (destroy anything like an expreslsioll of
the will of the people at the ballot-box.

FL()OIDA.
We have had great difficulty il getting information relative to tlie

debts and( taxation of the State ofIFlorida. Hler governor refused to
give it, as his letter heretofore set forth .slows, and as there is neither
a dlenocra(tic representative 1nor senator from the State wehave only
to rely on such information ascou(01 be otherwise obtained. Enough is
known, however, to make tile govern'or's reason for declining to answLer
tlhe searching intetlrogattions l)r'l)oponi(led to hlin very apparent, lnd by
no means so high-toned andI)atriotic as is assumed by hill.
The compl)troller gives tlhe debt of tlie State-

Debt in 1860, at .............................. .................... . 22l, 000 0
)eb)t in 1865, at............................ .. ..................... 70, 000W O)
ebt Jllnue 8, 186iY ...... .......... ............... .............. 528, t5( 95

Debt No've ber 1, 1871 ............................. ....... ...... ... 1, 43, 447 59
Add State bonds hlypotlecated ............. ........ .................. 421,000 00

1, 76:, 447 54

Bouds issued to Jacksonville, Mobile and Pensacola Railroad ............ 4, 000, 000 00
Other bonds, for anamount not definitely ascertailed, must be i8sswed

to the Jacksolnville, Mobile anld1Pelsacola1.ailroad ; to the Santa Rosa
Railroad, Ballkiing and Imsuranlce Coimpany, &c., while large land'
grants have beenmailde to a number of roa(ls, thle (uantity and valuepf
which we have no means of stating with accuracy. (See acts of' third
session of 1870, fir a list of grants of bonds, lands, &c.)
On the 22d o'f November,,1871,lion. C..E. )yke, mayor of Tallh-

hassee, wrotn e to a lmellmlber of the sub-collmmllittee!c(i;har'gd with the
duty of obtaining information oil these subjects, as follows:

TALLAASSEE, N'oreember ,, 181i.
lion. JAS. B. BECK, Wl'a8hingtlon:

'Your letterof the 17th is received. The com)tlroller promised me to-day that 1Ih
would at once mail to you an otitiial statement of the financial condition of FloriiT.

340:
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It is impossible to obtain information us to the rate of taxation on tlie several counties

iild cities foir county and municilll purposes. The comptroller will also send you tlh
acts of 1870, in which you will find the laws under which Littl(tield obtained $4,000,000
(f State bonds, aud Iunlder which lie expected to get. $3,000,000 more. The same aIcts
authorize the issue of over $7,000,000 more State bonds to wild-cat roads. I will
state here that :3,000,000 of the bonds issued to Littletield were issued on nineteen
aul( oue-half miles of road which had not been graded. S. W. Hopkins & Co., of
New York, are having trouble w\itl Littlelield about the proceeds of the $4,000,000 of
Ibonls. I have seen sworn bill of theirs, in which they set firth a g(ood deal you ought
to know. I have not got a copy, or I would send it to you, but you can obtain a copy
through their lawyers, Suwall & Peirce.

Very respectfully,
C. E. DYKE.

We have been unable to learn tle exact facts relative to the pre-
tended or real purchase of these bonds by iHopkins & Co. We hear
that they bought $2,800,000 of them, and that not exceeding twenty
miles of the road is finishetl. What Littlefiel land the governor did
with the money is not fully developed. The wild-cat roads referred
to by Mr. l)yke, to which he says $7,000,000 of State bonds are author-
ized to be issued, as far as we caln ascertain by the acts of the general
assembly, and from information as to the length of their lines, are a:s
follows :
Florida Railroad front Waldo to Tampa Bay and Charlotte ITarbor,
two hundred and forty miles, State bonds, at .i16,000 per mile ........$3, 840, 000 00

Santa Rosa Railroad from Milton to State line, limited to fifty-five miles,
at $10,000 per mile, State bonds.................................... 550, 000 00

West Florida Railroad from Mariana to St. Andrew's Bay, sixty miles, at
$14,000 per mile ........... .................... ............. 840, 000, 00

5, 230,000 00
Upper St. John's, Mellonville. and Tampa Railroad, with extension to
Chllrlotte Harbor, one hundred and ninety miles, $14,000 per mile,
State bonds.................... .. .. .......... ............ .. 2,660,000 00

Total -........ ............................... 7,890 000 00

These roads are already chartered and organized, and some of them
have commenced construction. Of course they will get their bonds as
Littlefield got his.
We have but little doubt, judging from the number of roads to which

bonds are authorized to be issued, as we find them in the acts, that the
sum of $14,000,000, as stated by Mr. Dyke, will be issued to these roads,
uand we presume all the laud grants to the various roads are in addition
to the bonds authorized.
The fact that Governor Reed issued to Littlefield $3,000,000 of the

bonds of the State in palpable violation of law, is an evidence of what
lhe will do with the balance of them when the proper parties apply.
Who the proper parties are or may be, can only be judged by what is
proved and known in regard to Littletield. IHe has been indicted for
swindling operations perpetrated in Nortl Carolina, and is cha,'ged with
trying to compromise indictments in that State, by the transfer to
parties there of the bonds of Florida, which he had obtained from the
governor, instead of using them to build the railroads of the State.
Perhaps the governor's virtuous indignation at the impertinant questions
put to him by the committee may be accounted for by his connection ini
this bond transaction with Littlefield. When lie is transferred to the
United States Senate, perhaps he will explain; he seems to think it the
Special duty of Senators to do so.
On the 6th lay of September, 1871, the tax-payers of tle State of

Florida, regardless of party, held a convention in the city of Talla-
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bassee to consider how their burdens could best be relieved. It issued
an address tothe people and a memorial to the governor, from which we
take the following extracts:
The convention have carefully examined the financial condition of the State, and

the taxable resources of the people, and submit that the taxes are oppressively, even
ruinously, high; that the taxable resonrces of the State are entirely inadequate to
meet the present amount of taxation; the system for.the collection of the revenue is
very imperfect. and inadequate, and oppressively harsh in its operation; that the agents
employed are, in many instances, improper persons, and the security required for the
faithful and honest discharge of their duties entirely inadequate; that tile numenlr of
officers employed in the State government is much greater than is requisite, and the
compensation paid them more tlian a just requital for their services; that the financial
condition of the State, through.no fault of the tax-payers, is desperate in tile extreme.
To instance particulars in evidence of these general statements, the convention sub-
mits to the people of the State that the bonded and floating debt, including interest,
and excluditl the four millions already issued to a railroad corporation, as near as they
can ascertain, is about $1,550,0(0, having increased over one million of dollars since
July, 18618. They ilnd tlat the taxable pi operty of tile people has been arbitrarily as-
sumed, for purposes of revenue only, to le $34,439,053, and that upon this arbitrary
valuation there has been assessed a suln amounting in the aggregate to $471,811 51,
exceeding $'2 50 per capita of our entire population; that the greater portion of the
above-stated nominal valuation of Iproperty represents real estate which is not con-
vertible into money, leaving the entire amount of the tax of one million of dollars
annually to be paid out of the personal property, which amounts to the sum of
$11,721,521, being nearly one-eleventh part of all the personal property in the State.

* *U * * 0 0

From their knowledge of the condition of the producing interests, the delegates here
assembled give it us their deliberate opinion that after deducting the actual cost of
production there will not remain in the landls of producers a sufficient amount to paythe taxes upon their property, thus leaving them without the means of support for
their families and employs for the ensuing year. t *
The grievances which oppress the people may be thus summarily stated:
First. A law which places the immense power of taxation in the hands of a few men -

unacquainted with the character and value of property except in their own immediate
locality.

Second. A rate of taxation imposed upon an assumed valuation of property which is
without a parallel in any other State, and which cannot be borne without great dis-
tress and peril to the best interests of tile peolle.

Third. Forcing the people to pay taxes to meet appropriations which are not neces-
sary and may be dispensed with without injury to the public service.
Fourth. Paying out to tllo people two descriptions of obligations or scrip, one char-

acter of which is received by tlhe State, while the other is repudiated for public di-es,thus making a large class of the paper of the Commonwealth, based upon the propertyof all, worthless for the only purpose for wllich it can have any value to the tax-payer.Fifth. In leaving nothing exempt froni sale for taxes, neither the agricultural inple-
ments, nor the horse of the laboring man, Inor the bedupon which his family rest after
their day's toil, nor'tlle food on which they make their daily lmeal.

Sixth. In the provision of the'law which permits the collection of the entire tax from
the personal property of the citizen.

Seventh. In exacting this large amount of tax at a time when it is unnecessary for
the due administration of tle State government, and when it can serve no other pur-
pose than to enrich the officers of the government and those charged with its collection.
These grievances call for prompt redress, and this convent ion respcreetlyrequeststhe governor to take such steps as will afford relief to the people, the delegates here

assembled assuring himn that the good people of tle Colnmmonwealth will sustain him in
all just measures having for their accomplishment this end.
The Floridian, a leading newspaper in the State, furnishes us with

the following:
WHAT ITAS BECOME OF TIlE PROCEEDS?

It is now pretty generally understood that the larger portion of the proceeds of
the four millions of State boll(s issued to the Jacksonville. Pensacola and Mobile Rail-
road C(ompanly in 1870, have been squandered or mlisapplied. Tihe bonds were issued
ostensibly to enable that company '"to complete, maintain, and equip its road," but no
such purplose has been subserved, except to a limited extent. Out of the proceeds of
$2,b00,000 of the bonds, there have been partially graded and prepared for the iron
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nineteen 'ad a half miles of road-bed, all of which is not yet paid for, and an alleged
purchase of. iron for a like distance, of which some ten miles only have been received
and laid. Not an engine or a car has been )purchased, or anything done, except in the
particulars mnltioned, toward completing or extending the road. For a better under-
stan(ing of the use to which the proceeds have been applied, we aplpend hereto an
exhibit made by S. W. Iopkins & Co., contained in a sworn bill filed in a New York
court asking that the Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile Railroad Company be re-
strained from prosecuting S. WV. Hopkins &. Co., on account of their agency in the anle
of the bonds and the disposition of the proceeds. The bill sets forth their contract
with General Littlefield, as president of tihe road, which contract secured to them the
exclusive, right to sell the four millions of bonds already issued, as well as three mil-
lions more vet to be issued. The bill also alleges that two thousand eight hundred of
tlh bonds for $1,000 each, making $2,800,000, were sold for £138 1 10 each, and that in
order that the agents might be reimbursed their expensCes attending Ihe1 negotiation
alid sale of thle bonds, they were offered to S. W.. Hopkins & Co. by General Littlelield
for one hundred ponlds sterling each, after General Littlefield had been informed of
the price at which they had been previously negotiated. The following letter frou
General Littlefield making the offer is set forth in the bill:

"58 OLD BROAD STREET, London, November 14, 1870.
"GENTLEMEN: I herewith offer you four thousand (4,000) Florida State 8 per cent.

gold bonds, in aid of the Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile Railroad Company, for
one thousand (1,000) dollars gold each, at the price of one hundred (£100) poullds
sterling for each bond in the city of London, subject to the coimmiission agreed as Ier
contract dated 13th (lay of April, 1870, with your good selves.
"I remain, gentlemen, yours faithfully,

"M. S. IITTLIEFIELD,
" President Jacksonvillc, Pensacola and Mobile Railroad Company.

"Messrs. S. W. IIOPKL'S & Co., London."

On the 28th of the same month, S. WV. Hopkins & Co. accepted this offer andi thus
became thle purchasers of the whole four millions at tlh price mentioned. The bill
further alleges that the proceeds were disposed of as directed by General Littlefieldl;
that 6800,000 of the four millions were directed and agreed to be turned over to North
Carolina, which direction was subsequently disavowed by the directors of the Jack-
sonville, Penlacola and Mobile Railroad, aild thli disavowal was the origin of the suit
by the commissioners of North Carolinal against S. W. Hopkins & Co.; that, prior to
the contract with S. W. Hopkins & Co. to sell the bonds, General Littlefield hlad con-
tracted with L. P. Bayne & Co. (the parties who now hlold some $400,000 of Florida 6
per cents. for a large loan to General Littlefield) to negotiate their sale, and that
Bayne & Co. claim commissions under their contract, which S. NV. Hopkins & Co. have
been instructed to allow andl pay. Thero are many other allegations in the bill which
it is not now necessary to refer to. T1he most interesting portion of the cxp)orf is
"Schedule F," which accounts for the disposition of tle moneys received for '2,800 of
the bonds.

It will be seen from this astounding " balance-shect" that only $:308,938 of tho pro-
ceeds of $2,800,000 of bonds have been applied( to the purpose. for which they WCre(
issued, vi,VZ coinlletilig, equil)ippilg and1( eoxtenldinlg the road. It seclns that the bonAk
were sold by Hopkins & Co. for ab)ollt (6 cents on the dollarr in gold ; that tley were
subsequently sold by Littlelield to HI. & Co. for about 481 cents; and that after
comllmissions alnd a year and a half of interest had been deducted, there remained
applicable to the use of the company alout. 32J cents on the dollar in currency. We
know very little of the accuracy of the exhibit, but it is apparent that no ineconsider-
able portion of the money has gone to parties who had no legitimate clainis on the
road. Wo mnay remark here that somln of the alleged payments and acceptances were
for legal services and for stock in tlle Central road, (as is the case, we are informed,
with the lion. M. D. I'Pay and R. H. Gamble,) which road could not be bonded until
parties holding the stock could be settled with, they refusing their consent to a heavy
lien being created so long as they remained stockholders.
Taking this exhibit all in all, it is a remarkable exposure for the people of this State,

who are expected to py the o t turity, to ponder. For the present, we leave
the matter to tleir consideration. There is much not yet told in connection with these
and the bonds yet to be issued, which in due time will be made known.

Ill another article that paper says:
On the fth d'ay of June, 1868, the radicals came into power under " congressional

reconstruction." On the 8th of July following, Governor Keed, who had been elected
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in the previous May, sent his first message to the new legislature, in which he stated
the debt of the State to be $5'23,866 95. This debt was made up las follows:
13Bonded4........... ... .. ............................ $466, 3 4 63
Floating.;4 ............... 3....... ............. 57, 492 32

Total when republicans took charge.......... ........................ $523, 856 95
On the 1st of January, 1871, the bonded debt proper was

reported to be....................................... 747, 367 24
Bonds issued in 1870 to Littlefield ostensibly for railroad

purposes ........... ................................. 4,000,000 00
Floating debt September 1, 1871 ....................... 490, 220 55

Total debt exclusive of unpaid interest ............................... 5,237,587 79

Increased debt created by republicans..................... 4,713,730 84

This is the State debt as far as known. A party in New York holds some $400,000
in lbondls hypothecated for a loan of $100,000 in 1869. It is rel)orted that a further ad-
vance has been iade on these bonds, but tlere has been no report of it made to the
treasury by the governor.

lThe $4,000,000 of bonds issued to Littlefield in 1870 were authorized ndler " An nct
to perfect the lublio works." Under its provisions, $3,200,000 additional are authou-
ized, and it is said will soon be issud(l. This will mnak( $7,`200,000 deliveredd to the
Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile Railroad. Tlle same act authllorizes $7,360,000 more
to be issued to other railroad enterprises mentioned in the 31st section, which is as
follows:

"SEC;. 31. All the rights, franchises, privileges, and conditions granted and prescribed
in this act are hereby granted and al)pllied to any company that is now or hereafter
may be organized for the purpose of building a railroad from tlhe waters ot"''r:llTa a hay
and Cliarlotte Harbor, on the Gulf, by the way of Ocala, and ending at, Gainsville, on tlho
Florida Railroad, and from Marianna, in the county of Jack.son, to the water of.Suiit
Andrew's Bay, in West Florida, and also to the waters of the Apalachicola Bay, ill West
Florida, and( to a point on the Choetawhatclie Bay, between the Choc(tawhateliio
River and Boggy Bayou, and from Pilatka to lelonville, on the Saint John's River,
to the nearest practicable point on the line of railway fiom Tampa Bay or Charlotte
Harbor to Gainesville, as far as tlhe samo can be constitutionally gran:lted."
Each oine of these so-calle( "'public works" is entitled, under this section, to $,16,000

per mile of State bonds. But we must add also the road fromi .Jncksonville to Saint
Augustine, for a provision in its charter gives it a right to the same amount per mile.
When the bonds are issued the account will stand thus :
Jacksonville, Pensacola, and Mobilo Railroad, already issued.. ........... 4, 000, 000
Jacksonville, Pensacola, and Mobile Railroad, to be issued ............... 3, 200, 000
Tnampa to Gainesville. '200 miles ............... .... ......... .... 3,200, 000(
Apulachicola Bay, 60 miles.9............... ... .... ..... ....... 960, 00
Choctawhatchio Bay, 30 miles ........... .... ........................... 480, 000
Pilatka to Gainesville, 80 miles.... ................................... 1,280,000
Marianna to Saint Andrew's Bay, 50 miles .............................. 800, 000
Jacksonville and Saint Augustine, 40 miles ............................ 640, 000

Amount of bonds authorized for railroad purposes ...... ........... 14,560,00
Add the debt of the State proper, and there will appear a present and prosljctiveindebtedness of $15,797,587.
The telegraph announces within the last few days that Governor Reed

has been ilmpeached by his legislature. The New York Times, in corn
renting on Governor' Reed's impeachment, says:
Under his regime the taxes of the State have been enormous, the legislation has

been scandalous, thoe public credit has been substantially ruined, and the treasury has
been literally emptied, so that at last accounts the comptroller did not command 1pb-
lic funds sufficient to purchase a postage stamp.

GEORGIA.

Georgia was not only the richest and most prosperous of the Soy them
States when the war began, but was almost free from both debut and
taxation. She owned the railroad, one hundred and thirty-eight miles
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long, from Atlanta to Dalton, the earnings of which almost paid the
annual expenses of the State government.; it is fed by the nlet-work of
roads concentrating at its northern terminus, anl also by a net-work of
roads radiating from Atlanta southwardly. Her fillancial condition and
resources in 1860 are set forth in the answer of Madison Bell, esq.,
coillptroller general, to the committee, dated May 29, 1871, which reads
as follows:

COMIPTrIOLLER CIGNERAL'S OFFICE,
Atlanta, Georgia, May 29, 1871.

SIR: In compliance with request in your circular letter of 24th inst., I have the honor
to state that the value of taxable property in this State for 1860 was as follows, to wit:
Land, $161,764,955; slaves, $302,694,855; city and town property, $35,139,415; money
:ind( solvent debts, $107,336,258; imercliandise, $15,577,193; slipping and tonnage,
$943,940; stocks, manufactories, &c., $4,034,'252; household and kitchen furniture,
$2,374,284; other property not mientionel(, $42,427,'25. The public debt of the State in
1860, as stated in the comptroller general's report, was $2,670,750. The balance of the
information you desire will be found, as nearly as it is in my lower to furnish it, in
the following-named documents, which I send you by mail, to wit: first, a copy of my
last published report; second, a colpy of the statutes or pulblic laws of the State )passel
in 1870; third, a pamphlet containingra digest of tax laws and instructions now in
force. I will send you a copy of my report, now in the hands of the printer, when
published.

Respectfully,
MADISON BELL,

Conmptroller Geerale.
Hon. JOHN SCOTr,

Chairman, 4-c., fas8hington City, D. C.

P. S.-Tle rate of taxation for 1860, ad valorem, was 6j cents on the $100. In Janu-
ary, 1861, the 18th day, I believe, the ordinance of secession was passed by the conven-
tion of this State. The rate of taxation, ad valorem, at the present time is 4-10 of 1 per
century, and the same rate has been levied since 1868, when the new constitution went
into operation. M. B.

,We do not think it necessary to copy the extracts from the books re-
ferred to. The substance of them is given in the testimony, which we
1)ropose to notice.
Mr. Angier's (the State treasurer's) response is substantially a copy of

a paper filed by him, and made l)art of his testimony, when examined
here on the 14th of July, 1871 ; aind as the latter is in a condensed form,
and answers quite fully as to the matters inquired of, and moreover was
submitted under the sanction of his oath as being true, we have thought
it best to make the treasurer's sworn statements part of this report. (See
testimony as to Georgia affairs, pages 153, 154, 155.) Mr. Angier said:
As regards the finances of the State, it is impossible to give testimony precisely

without pitting it in figures on paper. I have l)repared a statement in that fonr, co1m-
plying, as I understand, with the instructions which I received from the circular of tho
chairman of the committee; Mr. Scott. In this statement I have tried to present, as
clearly as possible, the details in regard to the management of the State finances, and
the contrast between different periods.
This statement I certify to be correct:

1857. Ordinary exl)enses of Georgia .................................. $275,632 43
1858. Ordinary expenses of Georgia............ ................... 304,637 59
1859. Ordinary expenses of Gcorgia ................ ....3........... 369,653 53
1860. Ordinary expenses of Georgia................................... 325, 600 00

Total ordinary expenses of Georgia for four years immediately
preceding the war ... .......... ... .................. 1,275,523 55

1868. Less than six months' ordinary expenses of Georgia..... ...... $401, 865 08
1869. One year's ordinary expenses of Georgia ........................ 848,298 23:
1870. One year's ordinary expenses of Georgia ......................... 924,413 27
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Total ordinary expenses of Georgia for less than two and a half
years by Governor Bullock..... $2,174,570 58

Subtract total ordinary expenses for four years under Governors
Johnson and Brown. ....................................... 1,275,523 55

Leaves against Governor'Bnilock's administration, for less than
than two auln a half years, more than Johnson and Brown for
for four full years ....... ........................ 899,053 03

In the above estimates the payments on account of public debt are taken out of both
accounts; also all appropriations to or for repairs of buildings. The payments on ac-
count of school fund do not enter into the account of either; as, under Governor Bul-
lock's recommendation, the school fund has been taken and used for general purposes.
The paylenlts on account of artificial limbs and schooling maimed soldiers, burial of
confederate dead, removing furniture, library, office-fixtures, books and papers, from
Milledgeville to Atlanta, are all taken out. Also payments on account of convention
scrip. So each period stands fairly alike on ordinary expenses, which shows Governor
Bullock's administration, for less than two and a half years, to have been eight hun-
dred and ninety-nine thousand fifty-three dollars and three cents more than Governor
Johnson's and Governor Brown's for four years.
With no deduction from the accounts as officially reported they stand thus:

Total amount
do do
do
do dodo do

paid out
do
do
do

of State treasury ........................... $51,789 90
do do ........................... 745,470 64
do do .................... 874,465 92
do do ..................... 662,600 00

2,794,336 46

Less than six months ........................................... 430, 957 77
Twelve monthsl. ............. ................ ...9........ .1,857, 85 98
Twelve monht!ss ...... .... .......................... 1,470, 021 02

3,758, 804 77
Deduct four years before the war ............................. 2,794,336, 46

Leaves an excess of Governor Bullock, for less than two and a half
years, for over four years .................................... 964,468 31

Nine hundred and sixty-four thousand four hundred and sixty-eight .dollars and thirty-one cents.
Total for extra legal services for 1855, 1856, 1857,1858, 1859,
and 18(60, (six years) .................................. $17, 000 00

Governor Bullock, for extra legal services, for less than half
the tiine has paid ..... .................................... ... . 36,600 00

Rewards for tfuitives, 1855, 186,1857, 1858,1859, and 1860,
(six years,) alY charged to contingent fund .............. 1, 400 00

Governor Bullock hats laid by warrants on the treasury,
(not charged to the contingent fund).5.......... .......... 51,100 00
Less than half the time, though thirty tines asmuch.

Advertising proclamations, 1855,1856, 1857, 1858, 1859, and
1860, (six years) ...........................- .... ... 5,000 00

Governor Bullock has paid for less than half the time, by
warrants on the State treasury ........................ 98, 300 00

Incidental expenses of executive department, 1856, 1857,
1858, 1859, 1863, 1866, and 1867, (seven years.) Under
this head only twenty dollars is charged, but I have in-
cluded " small articles furnished executive department,"
and "articles furnished executive mansion," making in
all............. ................................. 2,188 76

Governor Bullock's " incidental expenses " for less than three
year ................................................. 23,800 00

The section of the al)l)rolriation bill authorizing the governor to draw
warrants on the treasury for services or labor authorized by the gen-
eral assembly, for which no provision is inade for compensation, has
never been used by any governor except Governor [Brown] ? and then
in amount about seven thousand dollars, while Governor Bullock has
used it to the amount of four hundred and sixteen thousand six hun-
dred and twenty dollars and ninety cents.......................... 416,620 90

The annual general tax since Governor Bullock's ndmninistratibn has been about
300,000 annually more than it was before the war. Still he has ad engraved six

1857.
1838.
1859.
1860.

1868.
1869.
1870.
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million ($6,000,000) dollars new State bonds, while the rate of State taxation now is
ovtr six times as high as it was in 18(10.
Taking last year as an average, the tax for this year, independent of the

rental of the Western and Atlantic Railroad, will be ................ $1,280,756 57
Rental of Western and Atlantic Railroad .................... .. ...... 300, 000 00

1,580, 756 57
Ordinary expenses for 1871 ............................ $500, 000 00
(Which is considerably over the average before the war,
aind more than in 1860.)

One-half rental of Western and Atlantic Railroad for school
purposes.............................................. 150,000 00

650,000 00

(This last amount, however, together with all the other fiuds set apart
by the new constitution specially for common-school )purposes, alnd to
be nsed for no other, the governor has used, and is using, for ordinary
expenses,) leaves a surplus to meet the public debt of 1871......... 930,756 57

Matured State bonds before 1870 ........................ $173, 000 00
Which should and would a lihave been hypothecated

with the 7 per cent. mortgage londs issued specially for
that purpose, liad not Governor 1Bullock, in violation of ex-
press statute, sold $265,000 anid used a portion of the pro-
ceeds on the Kimball Opera House.
State bonds due in 1871 ................................ 154, 250 00
Interest due in 1871 ........... ................. 427,375 00

754,6925 00

Leaves a surplus for 1871 ...................................... 176,131 57

After paying all past due bonds and coupons.
Where the necessity for these six. millions.........$................... $6,000,000 00
new State bonds Governlr Bullock has iad engraved, or any portion
of them ? With any regard for economy there should be a large sutr-
plus in the State treasury. At the close of 1869, I honestly estimated
the surplus for 1870, after paying all liabilities, including the matur-
ing interest, at over four hundred thousand dollars, to be used as a
sinking find.

These six millions of new State bonds are exclusive of the State aid to
railroads; for, independent of this amount, the governor has had en-
graved and sent to him State gold bonds, purporting to be for aldi-
tional State aid to the Brunswick and Albany Railroad Company .... 2,760,000 00

Add to this the amount the governor reported to Henry Clews & Com-
pany the middle of March, as having received the indorsement of the
State, (how much more since I do not know, as the governor refuses
to ans er) ........................................................ , 923, 000 00

The previous bonded indebtedness, including all bonds issued before 1869 6, 554,450 00

20, 637,500 (10
Deduct new currency bonds returned to State treasurer's office ........ 500,000 00

And we have present State liabilities....... ....................... 20,137,500 00

counting all the bonds engraved, legitimate and in use, the amount of interest on
which will be twice thet amount of the annual general State tax.
But the evil and danger do not stop herc The governor approved bills granting

further State aid, or indorsemient, to railroads, to the amount of about thirty millions
(.:30,000, 000) rlore; and, if I have been correctly informed, State indorsed bonds have
been issued by Governor Bullock before a mile of railroad was completed, or the first
cent of subscription paid. If this recklessness and waste are not speedily stopped,
but are followed up with new issues of bonds, the result is inevitable. The State will
soon be absorbed, and the toiling farmers, with what little they can gather up, will be,
forced to flee their homes for salty from the tax-gatherers.

N. L. ANGLER,
Treasurer of Georgia.

We suppose the following list of roads makes up, in great part at least,
the roads spoken of by Mr. Angier, when referrnig to the recklessness
and extravagance with which aid had been given to railroads under
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Bullock's administration, which, it
amount to $30,000,000.

Name of railroad.

will be observed, he charges will

Albany and Columbus Railroad .........................

Albany, Mobile and New Orleans Railroad .............
Americus and Florence Railroad .......................
Amcricus and Hhwkinsville Railroad ...................

Americus and Isabella Railroadl.. ....................

Athles and Clayton Railroad.........................
Atlanta and Blue3.Ridge Railroad .......................

Atlanta and Lookout Railroad .........................
Augusta and Hartwell Railroad .......................

Canilla and Cuthlbert Railroad ........................

Chattahoochee Railroad ...............................
Colmnbus and Atlanta Air-Line Railroad ..............
Dalton and Morganton Railroad ........................

Fort Valley and Hawkinsville Railroad ................
Georgia Seaboard and Northwestern Railroad ..........
Grand Trunk Railroad .................................

Great Southern RIailroad ...............................

Gritlin, Monticello and Madinson Railroad ..............

Lookout Mountain Railroad ............................
Macon alnd Brunswick Railroad ......................

Marietta, Cantonl and Ellijay Railroad .. .............

McDonough Western Railroad .........................

Memphis lBranch Railroad .....................

Newnranl and Americus Railroad ........... ........

North (and South Railroad ......... .................
North Georgia and North Carolina Railroad ............

Ociulgee and North Georgia Railroad ................
Polk Slate Q rry Railroad ......................
Savannah, Griffin and North Alabamia Railroad..........
Saint Mary's and Western Railroad ..................

Amount of State aid.
$12, 000 per mile.
12, 000 (lo.
12, 000 (10.
12,000 do.
12,000 do.
15,000 da.
15, 000 do.
15, 000 per 8 miles.
15, 000 per mile.
12, 000 d(o.
12,000 do.
12,000 do..
15,000 do.
12,000 do.
12, 000 do.
12, 000 do.
12, 000 do.
15,000 do.
15, 000 do.
3, Ot:0 additional per mile.
15, 000 er mile.
12,000 do.
15,000 do.
12,000 (o.
12, 000 do.
12,000 do.
15,000 do.
15, 000 (lo.
12,000 do.
15,000 do.

That statement of Mr. Angier made under oath, he being the treasurer
of the State, a Northern aianand trepublican, is a fearful exhibit of the
corruption of the radical rulers of Georgia, fortunately for the Statei
(and no man did more to bring about the result than Mr. Angier,) the rob-
bery of the treasury was exposed. Governor Bullock fled to avoid im-
}peachmlent for high crimes and misdemeanors. His partner Kimball,
who had got to be president of seven of tlhe great railroads of the State,
though a bankrupt in 1868, was shorn of his power. Blodgett, who wvs
indicted for criminal offenses, was so notoriouslycorrupt that lie could no'
be admitted into the Senate of the United States. A democratic governor
and legislature have obtained power; tile fraudulent bonds are being re-

called(; the State is righting up, and will resume her former position. if
the Government- at Washington does not again invade her and put
another gang of thieves over her.
The treasurer and the legislature are now in search of the fraudulent

bonds. Mr. Angier has recently sent his report to the legislature, in
which he urges a rigid investigation into the fraudulent issue, and that
body seems determined to do so. We extract the following sentences
from the report:
An inquiry into what is known to be a fraud against the State is no repudiation,

neither is it repudiation to deny and dlisown what is null and void from want of con-

formity'to law. Those who have just and legal claims against Georgia have nothing
to fear, and I believe they are content. The cry comes fi'om those who have been con-

fiding in or intriguing with Bullock and Clows.
The amount of honest, legitimate State indebtedness once learned, these defective

bonds, with lithographed coupons, should all be retired, and genuine, valid State bonds
be issued, sufficient to meet the State's real liabilities. The credit of the State will
then reach its customary high stan(ling; but slhe cannot hope for, and should not havo
any credit while, through her now abscouded executive and his agents, she attempts
to impose on the commercial worldl (efective bonds, greatly in excess of the wants of
the State, and used, as is believed, for private ends.

348
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Two million dollars of currency bonds were issued in October, 170, without thileknowledge of tile State Treasurer, to meet anil indebtednessolesf'ess than one-ixth of

thie amount of bonds issued. These Governor Bullock, when exposed, claimed were
for only temporary use; still they bad twenty years to runl, aid one million fire hul-
dred thousand dollars are still in thle hands of parties in Ne(w York, who claim tile right
to hold them, though Governor Bullock, when hard preCssed, communnicated to this
office, over a year ago, that they (these bonds) would be returned canceled in a few
days.
Four million dollars of finely engraved State gold bonds were sent, to Governor Bullock,

and this otfice has proof that lie intended to Iput the whole amount ou tlihe market, and
would, had not his movements been closely watched and promptly reported. Three
millions wero placed on the market to meet tie amount aling title on accouniit of
matured Ibonds and collpols finr tile year 1871, and other small amounts, which wero
less than one-fourth of the amount of new gold bonds thus placed on tile market.
These bonds being issued so greatly in excess of the honest denriands against tIhe

State, seems to indicate that they were in anticipation and mutual understanding of
frauds upon -the State railroad, as well as to supply for executive plunderings and
private schemes for speculation on the credit of tile State. '

Thile probable object of no net income from the Western and Atlantic Railroad, and
involving it ill a debt of a million dollars or more, was a granlld swindle, and, outside
of enriching those w1ho had the management, designed to effect a transfer of the road,
under a fraudulent sale, to a ring; thus, besides pocketing the income, and a million
dollars extra orer the nct earnings, virtually robbing tlie State of this main trunk road.

Thle income of tilhe road and tle governor's sale or hypothecation of illegal bonds not
meeting all their wilants, the superintendent of said road, Foster Blodget t, enters the mar-
ket as a borrower of money, andl Clows &. Co. now appear at thle State treasury demland-
ing p'aymelnt onaccount. of large amnouits advanced on Blodgett's draftsfas spiilerintend-
enit of tlhe Western mad Atlanticllailioad, otherwise State road. C'lews & Co. should,
know there isn5o law authorizing said superintendent to borrow money-nmaking such
transactions invalid, and in no way bindling1upon thle State. They well knew the
standing of both tliese men ; and ift' sid Clews & Co. have, or anybody elsehias ad-
vatied or loaned them money which has not reached the State treasury, or been
applied to legitimate illdebtedness of the State, they should find their sole redress in thu
meiiin pon whoni they staked their liazaid.

It is a matter of wonder that a war_-devastated, impoverished people, under the
reign of those who govern for plunder, aided by experienced stock and bond gamblers,
preying 10upon tlhe toil of the body-politic, with the policy of the central government
(however well iniitended) operatingto retard industrial gy and ma trialadvanc-
mient-I say, with all these combinations working for evil and discouragementt, the
annals of history furnish no parallel ofa people whlo, in their commonwealth relations,
have so faithfully al lpromliptly responded to their State obligations, which is an

cearnecst of w hat malty be relied on01 uderthle a'is of' an honest home government,
wisely guaranteed to each State under the federal comllpact.
Respectfully submitted.

N. L. ANGIER, State Treasurr.
Hon. A. R. Wright, of Rome, when examined as to tlhe management

of the allairs ofAhlm State by Bullock, said:
Question. After men have been convicted, is there any great comlplainit in the State

concerning tlhe pardons of tlie governor ?
Aliswer. 0 heavens! it is hardly necessary for tlis committee to ask me such a

question as that. Our statistics show that our governor las issued between three
hundred anid fourth hunIdred pardons.

Question. Within what period ?
AsM'Cer.' Since he has b)eet governor, and lie has been governor, I believe, only t» o

years and a half. 1 (do not think tfle like has been known in tilie history of any gov-
eriiienct. I do not think there ever was a people oil eartl cursed with any such ruler
as Georgia is with her governor. I say it with all respect to you ; but here is Angier,
who will testify before you. lie is a northern mnan, aml an honest man. God Almighty
does not make honest men by parallels of latitude, lie is ill controversy with his own
governor; anid yet both of then are radicals. Now, why is it ? It is because Bullock
is trying to plunder tle State, and it seems to ime that lie thinks a governimenit is
inothinig but a machine with which to pluder oliher people. Aiigier stood there in the
treasury, like a lion at bay, and resisted him. The result is tliat tihe governor set.s hinm
at defiance; he issues his bonds without the signature of' the treasier'. He issued
some bonds and hadlthe name of tlie treasurer engraved ulponi them without his coiin-
sent, and proposed to Iput them upon thte market. Aiigier told him that if' lie did it lihe
would have him indicted for forgery, and he did not issue (them. But he issued other
bonds, with the comptroller's naime on them; at. least so I am told, anmid I have 110o doubtof it. 1 could not give youlthe details of all his acts. I declare thlit it is umy honest
conviction that if the people of Massachusetts were to discover that their governor had
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robbed their treasury to the extent that I think the records show that Governor Bul-
lock has tile treasury of Georgia, the "solid men of Boston" would hlang hill in forty
eight hours. I know how staid their habits; but there are certain things I do not
think they would submit to, that we tlo.

Question. Were the criminals pardoned by the governor copvicted of crimes of the
highest class ?

,Answer. I think there were some eighteen or twenty of them who were murderers;
that is ily remembrance. I think a lhrge portion of them had been convicted of the
highest offenses known to the law.

Question. Did tlis course of his make the people feel insecure?
lAnswer. Why, I have heard it. said again and again, "hllng him," or, "kill hliml, for if

you don't Bullock will pardon him after you have sent hin to the penitentiary."
Question. Before the war the condition of your State was very sound ?
lnster. It was soundtlw at mackerel.
Question. The State was not in debt?
Answer. Not to hurt; it hlad a little debt; it has the most splendid public work in

the South; of all the blundering ever seen, I think that about thai public work takes
the lead; Bullock called his right-hand liian. Friday down there and put him in the
railroad, with Mr. Burnett, who has been before yolu lere; and I suppose each of them
knows as much aboit the running of a railroad as the learned pig Ben does about math-
ematics; but that docs not make any difference; if they hadbeen honest andl faithful
men they could have called in those to help them who did know about it; before the
war that railroad laid $600,000 a year over andl above expenses.

Question. And owned by the State?
A181swer. Owned by the State; every dollar paid out of the treasury of the State; thyv

took charge of it, and the first month, if I renemllber correctly, they paid in $'25,000;
the second month they paid in $20,000, and front that day to this they have iiever paid
in oin solitary quarter of ta dollar.

Question. For what length of time?
Answer. I (do not remember tile precise time; it is going on two years.
Question. Had not Caiiipbell Wallace, the former superintendent of the road, been

paying from $25,000 to $40,000 a month tip to the time Blodgett took possession of the
road ?

Answer. I know le was paying something into the treasury, I will not state the
amount; I know lie had the confidence of the people; he was regarded asasafithful,
honest man ; I know he paid into the treasury, but I will not state the amount, because
I have not tlie datal before lile, and I have not scrutinized then for soime time, as I have
the accounts of Blodgett; the people have been compelled to look at theui, and try to
stop tlcheml if possible.

Question. Ias not the business of the road, both of freight and travel, increased dur.
ing the administration of Blodgett ?

lAnswtr. Ililnensely. Governor Brown the other day, trying to vindicate the small-
ness of his rental, and giving tlhe figures, admiitted that tile income for the month of
lMareh was $128,000. Now, if you will take tlat stand multiply it, I think you will find
that thle income fir year will be over one and a half millions of dollars.

Question. Is it not a fact tlat'a floating debt of $700,000 has accumulated on that
road in the meani time ?

lnswler. lhe treasurer reported some time ago that lie had paidl some four hundred
and oddly thousand dollars of tlhe debt of the road, and1 lie hadl no knowledge of tlie
dlets behind; perhaps those, with tlie debts that have been liquidated, amount to
about $700,000; but where it will stole) nobody knows.

Question. And in less than two years, under the administration of Bullock and Blod-
gett, a first-class paying road lasU been reduced so that it pays nothing, with a debt of
$700,000 incurred ul)on it

Answer. Yes, sir; and its engines and track and running stock run down.
Question. With freight and travel largely increased ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And under that state of facts was it not confidently believed by the peopleof Georgia that they iad been robbed by their governor ?
AnstOer. By heavens I gentlemen, we know it.
Question. And is it not a fact that a body of men, composed in part of Georgians, and

a portion of them being Columbus Delano, Secretary of the Interior; Simon Cameron,
a Senator from PeInnsylvania; and Mr. Scott, vice-president of a Pennsylvania railroad,
while your road was in that Iroken-down condition, obtained a lease of it for twenty
years from your legiHlature, at $25,000 a month ?

Answer. They did.
Question. Is it not believed to be far below the true value of the road, except that

the people were glad to get anything, in order to get rid of the robbery that was going
ou before

Answer. That reconciled the people to the lease. Before they got nothing, andthe
debt was accumulating. Governor Brown is the head of the company, the only man
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who perhaps before thle war was guilty of treason, for he captured the public property
before Georgia seceded(, and was perhaps the bitterest ima, during tle war, to Union
men, of whom I was olne; andu now I am denlounced everywhere by that same class of
men, who come here and get forgiveness fromn the Government; I ami denounced as
disloyal to the Government I tried to save, because I did not stand there and see them
plunder our government.

Question. Those men got your road under tlose circumstances f
Answeer. They (lid.
Question. And it is believed by your people to be a combination, and while better

than the Blodgett one, still a fraud upon the people ?
A)nser. Well, they do regard it as a terrible fraud.
Mr. Angier said on his examination, (page 1571:)
Question. Has Kimball become a man of great reputed wealth I
Answer. I understood (1 (lo not. know that. it is so) that he gave in his property

recently at $500,000. When he came there, three or lour years ago, le was reported to
be lbankrlupt for a very large amountit. I do not know whether hle ~a. or not. Ile pow
pretends to own a hotelwhich, with furnitl'e and everything in it, I.wouldl presume
to be worth not less than $G(0,000. 'lhen hielias bought, tils Brinswick road; when
he pretended to buy it there had been issued to the road, I sipp6se, $'200,000.

QueuItion. Is lie one of' the lessees of the State road ?
.fnswer. Yes, silr; I think so; lie and Bullock run together in everythhlg. I simply

form nmy judgment ifromi what I see; I have never seen tile contract, and know nothing
about the matter except from outside appearances. I understand that ihe owns also a
majority of the stock of tl)e bank there. lIe has taken stock in all the railroads. lHe
is president, I believe, of' four of these new railroad schemes gotten up lately.

Question. The Chattanooga and Atlanta Railroad belongs to the State, and is known
as the State road ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Que8sion. Give us, as briefly as you can, a history of the management of that road for

the last few years.
Answer. The road, two or three years before the war, paid about $450,000 net earn-

ings annually; fsomeltimes it was over that, and sometimes a little under, I think.
Since the war tile freight over tlat road las vastly ilcrneased. Furniture, hollow-ware
agricultural impllements, and everything of tliat kind, now go over that road from the
WtVst, being Imanuliacturet( ill Cincinnati. That freight used to go generally over other
roa(ls. Thus the business of the road is vastly increased(. I iu(lderstandll tlat during
most of the business season eighteen freight trains a d'ay have been rlunnig. Governor
Bullock is president of this road, tx officio. For the Iolntlhs of October, Novernber, and
December, 18(69, the road paid in nothing; Mr. Foster Blodgett was then treasurer. In
January, 1870, lie laid in i'25,000, and ill February of the same year $:20,000, making
$45.000. From that time up o ttle close of his iad(iniistration, )December 27, 1870, lhe
(lid not pay into tlietreasury one cent. Before I left, tie treasurer of Georgia iad paid
over $400,1000 of outstanding (lebts against the road, and it was said there \was still a
large anloulilt behind.

Quc8stion. About hlow 1muchi
Answer. I do not know; I understood there were several hundred claims tliat had

not been pa:Lsse(d upon.
Question. Was it believed that it would amount in all to $700,000 I
Answer. It wan reported by some of' the officers of the road that it would amount to

that. Tl'at is simply a rel)ort; I do not know that it is trie.
Q(,c'lion. What has become of' the Imoley earned by tlhe road?
lAnsw8er. Well, sir, that is tle inquiry of the people generally; they'believe it ha1

beenil fraudulently used by the officers of tIhat road. Nearly every mIn who had any-
iting to do with it came there )oor; Mr. Bulnlock, for one, never paid a cent of tax in

Georgia in his life, unless lie paid it this year. I have looked at the records myself;
and 1up to last year, whlen tlhe investigation of the committee was imade, lie lhad never
given in a ceit of tax. HIe is now buyill pIlantalions and stocking them with fine
ELnglish stock ; lie has the bIest of everything, and lives very fast.

Que(tion. What is his salary ?
A.nswer. Only $4,000 a year-not a third of his family expenses; I do not believe it is

one-sixth. lie remarked to a person tlat it would not feed his horses on oats. Every
one who has hadnanythiing to do with that road came there apparently poor; and now
they are all building new houses, and riding in fine carriages.

Question. In your opinion what ought that roadunder good honest management to
have paid tlhe State i
Answer. Mr. Jones, who was formerly treasurer of the State, and received the funds

of that road for eight years, Htated to me that his last estimate, wlich was in 1867, was
$600,000 net earnings annually. Governor Brown, who was governore iglht years, was
in lmy office a little over a year lago, and stated to ime that he knew the busiL.es of that
road; that he had run it for eight years; that he knew what the rate of freight was
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when he ran it, and what itiwas now; that lie had plantations on the road and wau
very familiar with its business; and that the road could be made to pay, auud ought to.
lpay at that time, ;$55,000 net earnings monthly. Tlih estimate of Mr. Jones was
(600,060 a year, which would b1 $50,000 a mouth.
Question. 'The road has since blee leased to a party of gentlemen ?
An88wer'. Yes, sir.
Question. Who compose that party t
Answer. Mr. Cameron, Mr. Delano, Mr. Thomas A. Scott, Mr. Kimball, Mr. Richard

Peters, Mr. John P. King, Joe Brown, and others.
Question. 1)o Kimball and Joe Brown hold any more than one share each
Answer. I (lo not know anything about that; they keel) these things covered up.
Question. The governor is not ostensibly in that lease I
Answer. No, sir; if lie is represented at all, I think iis in some fictitious way.
Question. ;las any effort been made to conceal the true state of the indebtedness and

liabili ies of the State of Georgia
Answer. Yes, sir. The law requires the treasurer to make reports of all bonded iudebt,

edness-tle amount of interest and bonds falling due. The treasurer is sworn to do
this. This thing had been covered lup so muchl in darkness by Governor Bullock, that
I wrote to Mr. Clews, requesting himi to give me a statement of the bonds lie had
received, tlhe amount hypothecated, the almolunt sold, at what price, and what disposi-
tion had been made of the proceeds. My soni presented the letter to Mr. Clews. Mr.
Clews ilnlmndliately tele'gralphed to Governor Bullock, stating wllat I wallted(. Governor
Bullock telegrapllhed to Mr. Clews to answer no questions at all, andl stated that if I
wanted to know suIh things I'cou(l learn them at his ohfico. I wrote hliml-a letter ask-
ing for that information ; but I got no answer. 'Tle day I wrote thle letter he was inot
there ; but he got there bcfiore I left. I wrote a letter to his secretary, requesting a
statement in relation to tile bonds of some of the railroads. I got no answer before I
left, though the governor had returned and wAas in his oflico. The secretary, when my
son went i1l, said that lie could not answer it, and that lie would refer it to Governor
Bullock. I got a letter from my son lately, stating that it has never been answered.
Tlle attempt is to keep all thatmatter concealed.

Qestion. 'Tle attenllt of the governor and his friends lwho ought to give the infoer
mation ?

An8swcer. Yes, sir.
Question. lThey have it and can give it, you think ?
Answer' . Yes, sir, certainly. I have here the statement of the party who engraved

those bonds, sliowiing tliLt the governor has had tour million ol goll bonds engrave(d-
out-anld-out State bonds.

General John B. Gordoni, when examnuied, said, (see page 314 :)
Quc.lion. In olher words, great discoltent has growiln np ill your State out of

what isbelieved by the l)eole to be the general plundiering of the State 1by the gov-
erllnment ?

lAnswecr. Yes, sir; I think tlat is the prime source of dissatisfaction now in our
State. I think it. absorbs more of the thoughts of the people and11annoys them Imore
than anything else. 'This miiagnifiicenit l)ice of property, the State road, whlich they
Ilad built, and which hald been to them a source of so michl pride, lhas been almost
plucked out of their hands. hence a very large number of tlie citizens of Geqrgia are

lquite reconciled to thle l)resenlt lease o0 tlhe road, though it pays only 2o5,000 a nlonth.
'lhey are very glad that tlie State should get tlat. In this view, a great many of our
people are quite satisfied with tllat lease. They think it is better to get that than to
get.nothing, as they would if tile recent method of Imanagemnenlt .;i tlle road had been
continued. Under that management, as they believed, the ro..1 would have been
utterly destroyed.

Question. Has your legislature been making large grants and donations in aid of
railroads ?

An8swrl'. Yes, sir. Nearly every road that has been clhartercd in our State has re-

ceived State aid, Is they call it, by thle State indo(rsing the bonds of the road, to the
amount of froml: 12,.000 to $l(,0(00 I'prmlile.

Questiot. Was this (lone by a republican legislature I
Answer' . Y(es, sir'; tlhe legislature that did this was largely republican. We have

had no legislature since tlat one.
Question. All the legislation which has been enacted within the last two or three

years, in Georgia, lias been enacted by a republican legislature I
8Ans8er. Entirely so.
Que.wtion. Was it not a legislature made republican, not by tho people, but by the

interference of the Federal Government T
Answer' . It was a legislature) elected partly by the people. It wonll( hve been dem-;

ocr'tic lbt for the interference of General Terry and the military authorities of the:
State, under the last " re-reconstruction"t ,ct, as we call it in Georgia.
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But it is unnecessary to elaborate by 'accumulating further evidence.
The country knows that, Georgia has been robbed out of millions on
millions by her radical governor and his minions, mainly through the
instrumentality of a legislature elected by the bayonets of General Terry's
soldiers, uli(ler the direction and by the order of the President of the
United States. That usurpation i-;.s cost Georgia thirty millionsof'dol-
lars-more than it is pretended New York, with all her wealth, lost by all
the maladministration of her rulers-and she lost it all by tile wanton
andll flagrant usurpation of the President, who placed General Terry, as
his orders show, over her to turn out legally elected democratic repre-
sentatives, and install radicals in their places who had been defeated,
by whose votes all these schemes of iniquity and plunder were perpe-
trated.

ELECTION LAWS.

Previous to the passage of the act entitled "An act to provide for an
election and to alter land amend tle laws in relation to the holding of
elections," lapproved October 3, A.D. 1870, (which act was popularly
knownll as the Akerman election law,) elections in Georgia were held at
the difilrent precincts in achl county on one and the same day. These
precincts were established by the court of ordinary of each county at such
places as would best suit the convenience of voters under tlhe constitu-
tion and laws of tile State. These courts alone had the right to " latke
orchanllge election precincts." Tllclegislature lhad no such lpow'eI. The act
of October 3, 1870, above referred to, altered the la\w anid l)ro\yi(de( tlhat the
election for members'of Congress, legislative, sheriffs, and other county
officers, should commence on the 20th day of December, A. ). 1870, and
continue between the hours fixed by laiw for three separate days, to wit,
the 20th, 21st, and 22d days of December, thereby requiring tlhe elec-
tion to be held in each county for three days instead of one day, thus
a{iforlinlg all opportunity to the vicious and unprincipled voter to cast
his vote ill at least three different counties for the same candidate for
Congress, and for the same candidate for State senator, and for imem-
bers of the legislature and county officers of three differenIlt counties.
The charge was very generally made that it was so framed for the pur-
pose of aiding fraudulent voting in the interest of the republican party.
That portion of the eighth section of said act which p)rolibits any per-
son from challenging a vote, although tile vote may have been known
to be an .illegal one, was justly liable to that criticism.

Tile third section of said act provides that said election shall be man-
age(d and superintended at the several court-houses at the county scats,
and at any election precincts that may exist or be established in any
incorporated and organized city or town, by managers chosen as follows,
to wit: The governor of the State, witll tie advice and consent of the
senate, to appoint three, and the ordinary of each county two, fit and
proper persons to hold the election at tile l)recincts above referred to,
land that three of the five persons so appointed should be authorized to
lold said election. This portion of said act changed the old law, at least
so far as related to the precincts at tle several county seats and all
inlcorplorated cities and towns, thus enabling an un scrupulous, partisan
execuitve to exclude lair men and put a. majority of his own partisans
as managers of said election, and also to Iprevent the holding of an
election at any of tlhe said precincts )y failing or refusing to appoint
the three managers which tile law directed hle should appoint. T'i s act
failed to make any provision obr the holding of the election at the plre-
cincts aforesaid in tlie event thle executive should fail or refuse to appoint
the three managers as aforesaid. Another objection to this portilon.of

23 K K
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said act is that it was a deception upon the entire people of the State,
as exhibited by the election returns made to the secretary of state. No
returns were mlade to said officer except fiomi precincts at county seats
and incorporated cities and towns. There were a number of other pre-
cincts in each county at which no election was held, for the reason that
the people believed and acted upon the idea that said precincts had
been abolished by the act of October 3, 1870, and that if an election
had been leld at such precincts the votes there cast would have been
thrown out and not counted, notwithstanding the constitution of the
State provides tlhat the legislature shall not have the power to ' make
or change election precincts." This deceptive outrage upon tlhe people
caused a great number in each county to go from ten to twenty-odd
miles in cold, winter weather, and over bad roads, to the county seats or
incorporated cities or towns to cast their vote,?, while the aged, infirm,
andl poor men wllo lived at a distance from such precincts were virtually
prohibited from voting. We incorporate sections four, seven, and eight
of the bill as part of this report:
Sec. 4. It shall le the duty of the governor of tile State, by and with tlhe advice and

consent of tle senate, as soonafter thle passsge of this act as possible, to appoilnt three,
and the ordinary of each county two, lit and proper persons of intelligence stand moral
worth, folr eah(:l election precinct established at the county court-house, or in any city or

incorporate town il this State; ald sidd live pIer) 1s, or any three or moro of them,
mlay, and shalll lhol the election at said court-house and precincts in such city or town.

SiEc. 7. In addition to the dn(,ies iow prescribed by law for the managers of elections,
it shall be the lduty of said managers to preserve order at and near the polls, but they
Hlhall have no power to refilse ballots of aIlly male person of aippnl)rcnt full age, a
resident of the county, who has not, previously vote at the said election.

SE:c. 8. They shall niot permit any )ersou to challanng ally vote, or hilnder, or delay,
or interfere with any other person in the free aid speedy casting of his ballot.
The seventh section of said act, it will be observed, provided that said

managers of election should L have no power to refuse ballots of any male
person of APPARENT full afe, a resident of tle county, who had not pre-
viously voted at the said election." Under this section a minor of appar-
ent full age could have voted, and also foreigners unnaturalized, and all
other persons who had not resided in the State six months and in the
county thirty days prior to the election, provided they were residents
of the county on the day of the election. The constitution of the State
provides that all voters shall be twenty-one years of age, and, if a
foreigner, naturalized, or has legally declared his intention to become a
citizen of tle United States, and resided in the State six months and
in the county thirty days next preceding the election.
The eighth section provides that said managers of the election " shall

not permit any person to challenge any vote, or hinder, or delay, or in-
terfere with any other person in the fiee and speedy casting of his
ballot."

General John B. Gordon, of Atlanta, testified more fully as to the
effect of this law than any one else. He said, (see page 310 :)

Question. Give us a bird's-eye view of the election law of Georgia; how the elections
are managed and controlled; what parties havo the power to count your ballots, c., and
speak particularly about the last election in Atlanta ; its fairness or unfairlness, as we
have had before tus a gentleman named Rockafellow, who has undertaken to give us
some information on that point.

lAns8er. The election law of Georgia is a general law passed by tle last legislature,
under which our people felt so discouratc immediately after it was passed that
the general feeling was not to attempt to do anything in the State at all. Wo
believed it wAas passed with the intention of carrying the State for the republican
party. For instance, one of the provisions of the law was that there should be no

challenging for any cause whatever. Our people believed that, as there were in the
State a vast number of ignorant young negroes from sixteen to twenty-one years, Who
(lid not know their age at all, and who could be imposed on by those peoIle who were

trying to get them to vote through the Leagues, there wm lio sort of protection for
the ballot-box in that direction. In the next place, a negro in mary cases could ridt
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be identified. A miassLf negroes in nee place are in appearance very much like a mass
of' negroes elsewhere. or installed, if you were to leet a negro1il the street, unless
you 11;ad a lplrsonal (lacquainiitai ic'withi hliai, you iillght not distiiiguiish him from another
negro wholn you might Ineet at tile next cornr. It is well known that negroes are
harder to identify than white imen. Thel idea of not allowing challenges at the polls
was very (iscouraging to our people. Many of then said, " It is no use to attempt to
do anything at the election ; we nay just as well let the other party have it their own
way; they will import negroes from other States, and from one county to another,
during the three (lays of the election ; and it is idle for us to attempt to do anything."
Alnotler provision of the law was that no one except an officer in charge of the election
should go within thirty feet of the polls, except tlose whio went to vote. Another pro-
vision was, that the governor should appoint for each voting place three commissioners,
and that the ordinaries of the county, who were almost entirely republicans, should
appoint two others; the result was that when democrats were nominated iy the ordi-
naries, they were not confirmed by thle senate. There were some exceptions to this
rule; but for some cause or other the democratic nominees for commissioners did not
appear upon the official list of' commissioners for the State. Even if the ordinaries in
every instance hadl nominated democrats, and the nominees lhad leen confirmed by tle
senate, tile republicans would still have had a majority of tlle collmissioners ; for tlh
governor appointed three out of every five; but in Imalny instances the officers tnamled
by the ordinaries were republicans; sometimes, as I have said, wllen they were demo-
crats, they were not conlirmled- by tlhe senate, but republicans would be l)ut in their
places. Under this state of circumstances, the apprehension in Georgia was, that if we
should undertake to do anything at the election, wewooiul silly waste our efTorts,
.without being able to accomplish anything, and would only feel a sense of outrage in
tlhe end. Ience there was a general disposition in favor of letting the thing pass
without effort.

Question. Was not the precinct system also broken up t
Anlswetlr. The precinct system was broken up. In a large majority of counties the

votes were all to be polled at the court-house. There may have been a few exceptions
in sonic of the counties, but in a large majority of tile counties tle voting was to hedono at the county seat. Our people felt that that was very antagonistic to their
interests, for the reason that it was very important that wllite men who lived remote
friom the county seat should be at home at the particular season when the election was
to be held, as it was about the time of the Christmas holidays, and at such times there
is a general disorganization of everything. About the end of tlie year there is a general
breaking up and roaming of tlle negroes over tile country. At that time there is no
work being done; and it iu a time when most of thle wlite people fiecl tlat they cannot
very well go away from home. In view of all these difficulties, tle white people felt
that it was hardly worth their while to attemnlpt to do anything. That was the feeling
imlnlcd(iately after the law was passed. There was, however, a reaction; and they.
determill nedto make an honest effort, to try to keetpoutsieof the limits prescribed
around the polls, but to endeavor to prevent,biy argument, solicitation, and( protest with
tleo republican leaders in the particular counties, any gross violation of'ti le general law
of tlie State, to prevent in that way any man from voting who was not twenty-one
years of age, or who was not a citizen of' tlle Stat or a citizen of tlhe county in which
lto oftfred to vote. Iin Atlanta, where I was, the contest luring the first day of the
election did not wax warm at all. The whites felt discouraged, and they remained
awany firoim the polls almost entirely. In Atlanta the first day was given up pretty
lunich to the blacks. The second daym the whites began to go to the polls; and I think
they were mainly carried there by tlie information that was disseminated all over the
town, that Foster Blodgett, who had charge at that time of tlhe State road. and whose
ion was a candidate forte legislature in that county, contrary, as t lhe people thought,
to all law, (for lie was not acitizen of the county, as we thoglht and still think,) was
bringing in train-loads of negroes from other counties to vote in Atlanta.

General A. R. Wright, of Augusta, said, (see page 274:)
Question. Under your election laws, as now arranged, would a majority of the

appointees of the governor, and of those appointed by the ordinaries, subject to con-
Jirmnation by the Senate, and generally unconfirmed unless they belong to the republi-
can party, always be republicans ; and would it be possible for the democrats to exer-
cise any frauds in the counting of votes or the receiving of them
Answer. Thehlaw authorizes these managers to take the ballot-boxes home with them

at night, for the three nights they havo charge of them.
Question. And these managers are republicans, a majority of them ?
Answer. They are obliged to be, because the governor appoints three of the five

managers of the county, and they constitute a majority. If the ordinaries should
aPlloi t their full number of democrats, and they were confirmed, there would only be
two in a county, leaving the appointees of the governor in the majority. Ii the town
.where I live, with four or five thousand voters, there were four managers of election
there, and they were all four republicans. The first night they proposed that one of
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the republican managers should take the ballot-box home with him, whilo another
republican manager put the key in his pocket. The democrat said that could not be
done. There was no riot, but there was a determination shown that the ballot should
be protected. Finally, it was agreed between the candidates on either side that a
member from each party should be selected to sit up with the box all night, and that
was done. Each party designated a man to stay with the managers of elections, so
careful were we that there should not be frauds. We were satisfied that if there was a
fair election we could carry the State; and we were determined, if we could prevent
it, that there should be no ballots thrown out. We had nothing to gain by having
ballots thrown out; it was not necessary, as thought, to resort to franuds, even if we
had been disposed to do it, because we were confident that we would carry the State.

Question. And you had not the power even if you had been so disposed t
Answer. No; they had the power theulselveis.
We think it very clear, from the provisions of the Georgia constitu-

tion, that the law prohibiting the right of challenge was an uncone
stitutional enactment. Article 2 provides:

SIc:CTION 1. In all elections by thle people, the electors shall vote by ballot.
SEc. '2. Every male person born in the United States, and every male person who

has been naturalized, or who has legally declared his intention to becomeI a citizen of
the United States, twenty-one years old, or upward, who shall have resided in this State
six months next preceding the election, and shall have resided thirty days in the county
in which lie offers to vote, and shall have paid all taxes which may have been required
of himl, and which he may have hladIlan opportulity of' paying, Iagreeably to law, for
the year next preceding the election, (except as hereinafter provided,) shall be deemed
an elector; and every male citizen of the United States, of the age aforesaid, (except
as hereinafter provided,) who may be a resident of the State at tile tiime of tih adoption
of this constitution, shall be deemed an elector, and shall have all the rights of an
elector, ais aforesaid: Provided, That no soldier, sailor, or marine in t lle military or naval
service of the United States shall acquire tlhe rights of an elector by reason of being
stationed on duty in this State; andl no person shall vote, who, if challenged, shall
refuse to take the following oath :
" I do swear that I have not given or received, nor do I expect to give or receive, any

money, treat, or other thing of value, by which my vote, or any vote, is affected , or
expected to be affected, at this election, nor have I given or promised alny reward, or
made any threat, by which to prevent any person from voting at this election."

It will be observed that the constitution of Georgia assumes as an
undoubted and indisputable fact that the right of challenge exists, just
as the Constitution of the United States assumes the existence of the
right to the writ of habeas corpus in the provision that it shall not be
abridged, except in the cases and under the circumstances specified.

LOUISIANA.
The financial condition of Louisiana. is very fully set forth in the

official papers accompanying the letter of James Graham, auditor, and
there is no contradiction of them, from any quarter, that we are aware
of.
Document A, attached to this report, slows that on the 1st day ot

January, 1861, the State debt and liabilities amounted to $10,099,'
074 34, and the total tax for 1861 was 29- cents on the $100, slaves taxed
as real estate. The auditor states it, in 1868, at $14,347,051 62. On
the 1st day of June, 1871, the debts and liabilities of the State, exclud-
ing those declared unconstitutional, amounted to $41,194,473 91.
The auditor furnishes a statement, marked B, of esti-
mated receipts of the State for the year 1871, and of
expenditures, under acts of the general assembly of
the same year, made up to June, 1871, with a list of
the acts, which shows expenditures amounting to... $14, 111, 852 50

Receipts .......................................... 4 766,119 00

Excess of expenditures ..................... 9,345,733 50

Exhibit B is as follows:



B.-Statement of .stimated receipts of the Sfatefor the year 1871, and of expenditures under acts ofthe general assctbly of the same year, made up to June 1, 1871.

DEUT.o,
I

1
4
5
15

31'
I'D
II

31

-:t

:G j
37.
40
41
45
46

70

Compensation and contingent expenses of general assembly ............
Lonisiana Levee Company, (bonds) .........-..................... ....
Reliefof John L. Lewis ..................................................
Relief of the University of Louisiana................-... ........
Relief of F. G. Llorons ............ ..........................................

Compcnsa tion and contingent expenses of general assembly ..-.-.----...Relief of N. F. Scopini ana F. Lattier....-- .......-----------------.
Southeastern Railroad Company, (bonds) .. .... ...................
Mlississippi River Packet Company......... ................ .. ..

State-houlse ..... .. ................ ..................................

State-lionse, (bonds) ........................................................
To J. 0. Nixon ............... ........................
To S. Prlden ................ .....................................

Compensation to John Ray ......... .......... .........................
B3ayou D'Arbonno and Comrio . .................... ....-..-.---..-..----..---
Representatives of newspapers -.... ................--.................
Alexandria. Homer, and T. Railroad Company, (bonds).....................
Louisiana Warebhouse Company, (bonds) .....- .......................

Removal of obstructions in Bvon Bartholomew ..........................
Removal of obstrnctions in Amite River.. ... ............ .........
Improvement ofBayou Courtableanu.......................................
Fr;auldm Collc.e, Oplonsas..............................................
Im-iprovmpnt ofB.ayou Partago and Mayers...............................:.._..*« ^-.,--:...\b.+ i, ;n

General funds. IsomonSchool fun~d.

$250, 000 00

.......35. .

6,500
150

250,000
30,000

00
00
00
00

250, 000 00
100,000 00

................
50,331 4G
52,065 00
20,000 00
75,000 00
2,500 00

................

40, 00) 00
53, 500 00
60,000 00
7.000 00

100, 000
<? n-.' ;--

to
C)

Interest-tax
fund.

...... .$...1 , 000, 000 00

..............

..............

1, 25, 0000 00

.400, 000 00
..............

1,

".iU il'-ir a;tJ)pltlprit lUUl U1 .........-.......... .....--...-....--. ....-------. ,Uil, -00105.J, 1.).{ .'U il1 Relief of P. Bruton ..................................................... 1,553 38 ..............

9l)Relief of . L. Jewell..--............ .................. .............. 1,500 00 ...............
93 j Refuuding tax on gross sales................................. ............ 5, 45 00 ................
10 i Arlkrannss and Delta Railroad Company, (bonds) ........................................... ..............

eI.gislativo warrants in excess of appropriations ........................... 275,000 00 ...........
Outstandin wuTants ................................................. 5, 115 35 ............

TotaI .. .............................. ..... .... ,7,6 35 683,154 20 7,
CR1ED1T:

Estimated revenue from taxes ...........-.................. 975,481 18 487,740 54 1,
Estimated revenue from licenses ............... ..... ..... ...... 600, 000 C0 ..............

Estimated revenue from other sources .--.......... ................... 130, 000 00 ..............1...
Estimated revenue from back taxes ..-.--. .........-.............---,2 095 28 95,238

Total............................................................... 1,943,576 46 582, 97 6.2 1,
Excess of expenditures ..................... ........................... . 3, 82, 929899 100,175 58 1 5,
Excess ..............of ...cei......................... ............ ..-- .........

Total excess of expenditUtures.-----; ------ ............------------- ------- -- -

J:mnes Graham. amlitor ofpublic accounts, State of Louisiana, do certify that the foregoing statement is correct.
SE.W ORILEANS, June 1, 1871-

750 000 00
300' 000 00

...........

874, 191 95

525, 000 00

09,101...........099, 101 95

097, 416 21

71,'428 56
168,844 77

930,347 18
...........

Levee-tax
fund.

.............

............. .

.............. .

----- --------1-
.............. .

......_.........

$Q, 0(,000Oo

...............

.............. .

. ;n, 0o 00

Special levee-
tax fund.

................

................

................

................

................

................

................

................

................

S40, 000 00
................

................

................

................

1240, 000 00

365,805 40 609,675 67

095,238 OS ............-.

46i, 043 46 609,675 67

41043...... ...........75141,043 iS 369,756-7

JAS. GRAHAMI, Auditor.
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In his accompanying letter he says:
Document marked A contains a full statement of tlie debts of the State, present and

eventual, up to the 1st of June, 1871. This does not include, however, the bonded
obligations, and other debts contracted by the general assembly of this State during
its session of 1871, and which are detailed in document 13; all of which debts, that are
not necessary "to meet the interest on thle public debt, and the current expenses of
the necessary State agencies to preserve the government," having been declared incon-
stitutional by a. recent decision of our supreme court.

The auditor has lately sent us the following statements:

Appropriations made by tlde general ass.tebly, sessions of 1867, 186, 1869, 1870, and 1871.

Year. Bonds. Othiatc Pl. Total. Iearks.priations.

18 ................................ $7,050,000 00 $.,940, 984 51 $9, o90, 9s2 51
18C8....................... ... 1, 10,000 00 22, t8, 18 083,c(i;SO, 188 08
1809........... 10, 355, 000 00 2, 601, 41° 54 12, 959, 412 54
1870 ............. .............8..... ,G34, 000 00 87i, li9 70 9, 5,10;, 70 Regular session,
1870................................ 3, 55, 000 00 3, 1, 613 19 6, 746, 613 49 Extra session.
1871 ................................ 7,'t87, 500900 8 197, E22 9i) 1(5,l 1, 3:s 2 99

I hereby certify that the foregoinll is a correct statement of the aI)propriations made
by tle general assembly, sessions of 1867, 1868, 1869, 1870, and 1871.

[SEAL.] JAS. GRAHAM, Auditor.
STATEI OF LOUISIANA, AUDITOR'S OFFICE,

New Orleans, Novetbem r 25, 1871.

The assessed value of all the taxable property in the State, according
to the assessments for 1870, now being collected, (in 1871) ........ 243,870,274 61

Of the above amount thereis in the city ofNow Orleans; $143, 592, 937 00
And in the country ............. .............: 100, 277, 337 61

243,870,274 61

The aggregate tax is 14,1 mills on the dollar, or $1 45 on the $100,
or 1.45 per cent., making ........................................

For assessing, the assessors in the city and the collectors in the country
are allowed 5 per cent. oil the amount of tlo tax, making tlh coim-
mission for assessing, (see section 49, acts 1871, No. 42)............

For collecting, in all the parishes except the parish of' Orleans, 10 pel
cent. on the amount collected and paid in, making for the country:
parishes .................................... ................

For collecting in tlhe first and second districts, 5 per cent., making
amount fi'r collecting in these districts ...........................

In the other districts, in the parish of Orleans, 10 per cent. is allowed
collectors for all collected paid in, making (see section 75, acts 1871,
No. 42) .........................................................

Total for collecting ........................................
The licenses collected in the State amount to about 9600, 000.

The commission for collecting is 10 per cent, all over tlie State, except
in the first and second collection districts in New Orleans, in which
about one-half the amount is collected, where the commissions are 5
per cent., making approximately.............................

Add the commissions for collecting the property-tax ................

Cost of collecting .................................................

Add cost of assessing ................. .... ..... ...........

We have cost of assessing and collecting for the year 1871.....

3, 536, 118 98

176,805 94

145,392 14

81,081 92

45, 045 91

271,519 97

45,000 00
271,519 00

316,519 00
176,805 00

-4-,.--
493, 324 00
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If the plan of taking tho assessment made by the city authorities for the State as-

sessment, and having the State taxes in the city collected lby t le city collector, there
will bo a saving to the State of all it now costs to assess and collect the State taxes in
the city, which will be-
For assessing ................. ............................ ...............$194, 104
For collecting.... .... .................. 126, 127
For collecting licenses ... ..... ... .................. .......... ........ 45,000

Amount saved in the city ........................................... 275,231

This proposes to reduce the percentage for assessing in the country parishes
from 5 to 2 per cent., which is an ample compensation for that service; the
saving will be .......................................................... 43,621

And reduce the percentage for collecting in the country from 10 to 6 per cent.
will make at saving of .............. . ....................... .... 58,156

Making the aggregate saving ..................... ............... 377,008
for assessing and collecting tlio tjxes of the State, enough to pay the salaries of any
officer in the State, including the judges of all the courts; leaving ample conmpen-
sation to the collectors.
The legislature at the last session appropriated $625,000 to pay the expenses of the

general assembly; this amount lias been exhausted, and it is ulnderstoodt the commis-
sion appointed by the court to investigate alleged frauds in the issue of warrants will
report over $200,000 of warrants yet outstanding.

If there was a law passed defining the number of emplloy6s and making definite all
the CXlcnses that could be incurred by the general assembly the sum of $125,000 would
beo found to lbe amnle, even moIore than enough. The largest amount ever appropriated
before tlie war for this purpose was $100,000, for 1an or(inariy session. ThenI, if no more
is paid by the State for the expenses of the last legislature than was appropriated,
$625,000; if tloe expenses of the subsequent sessions are reduced to aln amount not to
exceed $125,000, we have a saving alone in this item of $500,000.
The next item that demands attention is tlhe amount laid fior public printing. The

appropriations made for that purpose in 1871 was $390,000. Tlle largest amount over
apl)prol)riated for that lllrposo before the war, when the laws and journals wero printed
ill both English and French, was $60,000, generally below $40,000. With a printing
la\w fixing i faiir compensation for public plriInting, and coonfining it to tlie State proper,
as it was done before the war, $50,000 will be an auple)l amount. This will be a saving
of $240,000.
The above items of excessive expenses alone amount to tho sumn of $1,117,000. Besides

these amounts there is an immense amount in the general appropriation bill of 1871
of extravagant and unnecessary applrolriations; such, for instance, as $150,000, all of
whlicli lhas been drawn for tho arming, equipping, an(d ulliformlilng the State militia. No
part of this appropriation should have been usetl this year, (1871,) and this armoun!t has
been uselessly expended.
The fourth clause of the on'e hundred and seventy-fifth section of tho Revised Statute

Laws of the State of Louisiana, makes it tile duty of tlhe auditor of public accounts to
sullit to tle consideration of the general assembly, at tile commellceomenlt of each
regular session thereof, " such phims as lie manytdeeml expedient for tlh supp)ol t of the
l)ublic credit, for lessening the public expenses, for promoting frugality and economy
ill tlio public offices, and generally for tlle better management and more perfect under-
standing of thle fiscal affairs of this State."

Under that provision he made an elaborate report, from which we
extract the following:
Something ought to be done to promote the more general payment of the poll-tax;

or, if tills does not admit of remedy, to lessen tho expenses of collecting it. At present
it is paid by a comparatively snmll number of those who are subject to no other State
tax. Except in comparatively rare cases, it is paid only by propelrty-lders, and the
greater part of the money thus collected is absorbed il colmpenlsating assessors and tax
collectors. In tile second district of New Orleans, for instance, tlhe assessment for poll-
tax on the roll of 1869 called for 10,146 persons-
Equal to ......... ....... ..................... ... ............. $10,146 00
Of which was collected only ....................... ............ ... 1,911 00

Leaving amount not collected ........... .......................... 8, 235 00
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Amount collected as above ............................................ .. 1 911 00
From which deduct assessor's commission on 10,146 names, at 10

per cent..................................................l..14 60
Tax collector's commission on $1,911, at 5 per cent.............. 95 55

Total commission of assessors and collectors .............................. 1,110 15

Net amount in treasury ............................................ ... 800 85

Four mills on each dollar, "for the purpose of supporting the government of the
State, of paying tlhe plllic debt, anld of promoting thle public interest thereof,"
in accor(ldance with sect ion oIne of act No. 68, extra session of 1870............. 4

Two mills on each dollar, for theo support of the free public schools of tle State, to
comply with tlhe requirements of section thirty-four of act No. 6 of the extra
session of 1870 .. ...................-.............................2. . 2

Four 1and a half mills on each dollar, to provide for the payment of the interest to
become due in 1871, lpon all1 State bolds, except tile interest oil levee Ibonds, inl
complillance with sect ion n1ine, act No. 68, extra sessioll of 1870, and known as the
" interest tax fullnd" ....................................... ........... 41

One and a half' mills on the1 dollar, to meet lle mlaturllity of tle colpolns of interest,
to fall due in 1871, for the benefit of' tlie levee bomnd, issued under act No. 115, of
1867, and known as the ']levee( tax fundl1," 1an(l additionally to conform to tile re-
quirements of section six of thle said act......... .. ......... ............ . 13

T2'.o an(d ta all mills on tlhe dollar, as provided for under act No. 32, of 1870, for the
paymielnt of interest and part of tile prinCipal of the bonds issued under said act,
which bonds are payable in five years from the date of issue.................... 2

14i
The whole forming an aggregate of fourteen and a half mills on each dollar.
Tills i a rate of taxation nearly twice as large as ever levied before; and when con-

sidered ill connection with tlh taxes imposed oil the people. by our cities and parishes,
should not be continued a Imoment longer than necessary. Tile only way to bring
about their reduction at an early day is by the adoption of, and adherence to, a rigid
rule of economy, an avoidance of all unnecessary expenses, and a steady refusal to give
t;ho money or to lend tile credit of the State ill ail of private enterprises. Tlhe consti-
tution of tie State of Illinois, adopted in July, 1870, forbids tho appropriation of money
out of the treasury in any private law or for any but public purl)oses. The supreme
court of Michigan, iln the case of The People ex rl.T'ho Detroit and IIowell Railroad
Company, vs. The Township Board of Salem, recently pronounced railroad-aid laws
unconstitutional. These are but itndicatiols of a growing sentiment observable every-
where inl tlh nation, that the money raised by taxation should be used solely for the
snl)port of government, anid not lent or givenaiway to individuals or corporations. And
seeing that for all the vast su11ms the State lia expendedc (in aid, for instance, of rail-
roads which are notllno in existence) e have not a dollar to show, ve should not be
among tllo last in confiorllilg to a policy which lronlisesto form a new alnd advanced
epoch ill our political history.

Tlle exhibit made by this officer is certainly a very bad one, especially
the last sentence quoted, to wit: " For all the vast sums the State has
expended (in aid, for iistaIce, of railroads which are not now in ex-
isteace) we have not a dollar to shown,"C.&c., when it is recollected
that the debt had been increased, as lie shows, from $10.099,074 32 in
1861, to $41,194,473 91 on the 1st day of Jiie, 1871, and' the excess of
expenditures over receipts, under acts of the general assembly of 1871,
is estimated at $9,345,733 50, and all that under a State constitution
which prohilbits the State from incurring liabilities beyond the amount
of $25,00,00)0.

It did not require the developments which the recent quarrels among
the radiical rulers in Louisiana, have exhibited to satisfy the country that
frailud, corruption, bl'ibery, andl extortion were the order of the day there
as well as in the other States under radical carpet-bag rule. Perhaps
the kind of menl and their ways of doing things are exl)osed a little
more sharply than would otherwise have been by reason of the quarrel
now going on; we have no doubt all they say about each other is true,
and much remains untold.
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A few specimens from the speeches of Governor Warmoth, when he
and his friends were excluded by the Federal officials and soldiers from
the custom-house convention, will give an idea of the characters now
figuring as the leaders in Louisiana politics.
The governor first takes up his chief antagonist, George W. Carter,

and says:
This gentleman arraigns me. He says I have done some big things in this State-

that I have made a big fortune; that I have created for the State of Louisiana a big
debt, and I forget what other big thing lh charged me with. How did George W.
Carter become familiar with my bank account ? Who of this audience can tell me
how much money I had when I went into office, and how much money I have now ?
How did this apostate angel get his information? [Laughter.] Does he suppose
because in one short session of the legislature le was capable of making enough money
to buy a valuable residence in New Orleans, and to spend in one night. seventeen hun-
dred dollars in a gambling-house, that, therefore, upon his own experience in making
money out of an official position, it follows that I lust have made a considerable for-
tune in the three years I have been governor I It may be that I have made money;
it may be that I have taken bribes; it may be that I have prostituted the high office
you have given me for my personal aggrandizement. It may be I am guilty ot
all these sins of conmminission as wel ass o mission that he has charged against me; but
if this is true, why don't this man arraign mu before the legislature and have me turned
out of office ?

* * * * * * f * f *

Mr. Carter says I have created a big debt. Turn to the record of the last session of
the legislature. Look at the nunberr of bills passed making largo appropriations of
bonds and money for various purposes. Every one of them had George W. Carter's
vote or support. [Applause.] And lie got his quid p2ro quo for his services in every
single case. [Applause.] Does he remember theo one million four hundred thousand
dollars intended to be given to the warehouse company? Or does he remember this
grand levee scheme, fastened upon the people of the State, taking millions out of the
people's pockets
Next Charles W. Lowell, and speaks of him thus:
IIe did indorse and support, in a long-winded argument, the celebrated Ship Island

Canal bill, [laughter,] which was to take all the public land of the United States that
they supposed to be lying around loose in the suburbs of the city of New Orleans. Ho
was to have this great franchise. His lungs were strong and his voice was loud when
he stood up to advocate this iniquitous measure, which I say to-day has done more to
injure the republican party, in the minds of the people of this city and State, than any
other bill that was ever passed. [Applause.] My sin of omission that this gentleman
charges e with was that I would not sign it. [Applause.] I vetoed his bill, notwith-
standing that a gentleman connected with the enterprise was kind enough to oiffr me
five hundred thousaud dollars of their stock.

Next S. B. Packard, of whloll le says:
There is another sin of omission I committed, [laughter and applause;] but the

thing that turned the whole tide; that destroyed me in his estimation forever; that
made him think that I was going over to tlh democratic party, was that I refused to
sign tihe Nicolson pavement bill, which was to take out of the State treasury two hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars for paving St. Charles avenue. Now yon see if Carter
had been there he would have signed that bill, for in the first plac e would( not have
wanted to incur the ennmity of the chairman of the State central committee ; and, in
the second place, fifty thousand dollars is a magnificent compensation for writing one's
name. [Cheers and laughter.]
He next disposes of James B. C'asey, the brother-in-law of the Presi-

dent, and his friend Felix Herwig, thus:
My friend Jim Casey is a clever fellow. ieo hasn't sense enough to be a bad fellow.

[Laughter.] A man11 to 1)o a bad fellow must have solie character-he hasn't any.
[Muchlalughltr.] That little native of Jerusalem, Felix Ilerwig, [laughter,] leads him
round by the nose and takes him up stairs and down stairs, and puts himl first in one
corner and then in another, and Casey doesn't know while Herwig is doing all this
that ie is filling the custonl-house with his relations. Casey don't know to-day that
HLerwig's brother is chief of the bondedl warehouse department; that another brother
owns bonded warehouse No. 6, class 3.; that a brother-in-law ia chief weigher; and
Casey doesn't know that Herwig hIas been scheming and plotting illnd planning to get
Ullinan, another brother-in-law, appointed chief appraiser. [Laughter and cheers.] He
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don't know enough to see that with Herwig chief deputy, one brother chief of bonded
warehouse departmentt, another brother owning the general-order warehouse, a brother-
in-law chief weigher, and another chief appraiser, Felix Herwig could, in twelve
months, steal the United States as poor as a rat.! [Loud and long-continued laughter
and cheers.] It was because I was not in favor of putting all Mr. Herwig's brothers
anl brothers-in-law into the custom-house that lerwig comes to the conclusion that
"I am not for Grant," andl he comes to Casey at midnight and early dawn, at break-
fast, dinner, and supper, and says, "Ctsey, Warmlothis not sound on tle Grant ques-
tion." [Laughter.] Ho is not sound on the Grant question, because he is not in favor
of putting brotler-in-law UllrIan into the applraiser's office. [Laughter and cheers.]
But even Herwig has some lucid intervals. heree are times when the sun, in all its
force, will break through the dark clouds over the custom-house. Ilerwig sometimes
says,'; Upon my soul, I do believe Warimoth is in favor of Grant, and is sound on the
negro question. I believe there is a good deal said that is wrong against him, but, by
G--d,he will not let Casey and me make any money; that is tle oly objection I have
to him. Why, lie had my nanie-notwithstanuding I was State senator-he or his
friends-and he ought to control his friends-hlad my name stricken out of the leveo
bill, ald it costme ten thllosandll dollars to getan incorporate interest in it." [Laughter.]
Just think of it! Doesn't this prove I amIiiusolind on the negro question ? Would you
not hesitate after this before sendingiic to the next national convention, knowing
from all of tils evidence that I should vote against Grantt [Applause and laughter.]
Speaking of John N. Walch, lie says:
I won't tell you the reason tllt lie is indignant with Ime now, nor how mad lie be-

came when Packard and that crowd sent him toIne to offer ieo fifty thousand dollars
cash if I would sign the Nicholson pavement bill. I refused, and he made up hisImiind
immediately tlias I was not for Grant. [Laughter and cheers.]

It"will be understood from these extracts what sort of mIen control
the once great State of Louisiana. The other side were equally compli-
mentary in their remarks on the governor and his friends. As we said,
it is highly probably that both sides told the truth as to each other. It
is evident that if the State of Louisiana. is not taken out of their clutches
very soon she will be hopelessly bankrupt.

Colonel Carter, in his speech made the other day to the people of New
Orleans, thus speaks of the governor and his administration:
Louisiana is affected with worse laws and worse administrators thereof than can be

found in any ten States of the Union. Henry Clay Warmoth is the Boss Tweed of
Louisiana, except that tllat amiablle villain, with all his infamies, is a gentleman and a

saint compared with the unscrupulous despot wlho fills the executive chair of this
State. From the great deep of the popular heart comes up the demand for bona-fide
and radical reform. Who is Henry Clay Warinoth ? I knew hima before lie was gov-
ernor. He came in your juidst poor and an adventurer, and he has been elected to
office, and gradually by corruption and all the questionable means resorted to by the
political demagogue, abusing the confidence of a simple hearted and confiding people,
he has gradually acquired and holds lower more despotic than any King in Europe,
and patronage more abundant and potent than any live governors in the Union.
Through the registration and election laws llo makes voters and controls elections.
Through his patronage 1he poisons public virtue and corrupts public officers; anid,
through the Metropolitan police, militia, and constabulary laws, he intimidates and
coerces those whom he cannot corrupt. With executive powers the largest posiblo he
has nefariously absorbed, in many instances, judicial power, anld mlanipulated and con-
trolled the legislative department of the State, and all this for the perpetuation of his
power and the aggrandizement of his upartisans, rather than for the public weal. He
had kingly prerogatives given him, not for personal ends, but for tilh benefit of the
people, and it was expected, in tile exercise thereot, to confer royal benefactions upon
the people who elected him to power and charged hiinm with the safe keeping of their
interests. What return has lie nad(le? This beggar, made a king, has done nothing
adequate to his opportunities and his powers, but made most beggarly return for the
trust put in his hands.
On the 30th day of November, 1871, the Democratic Central Commit-

tee issued an address to the people, in which they make the following
statement:
The party in power is alone responsible for the increase of taxation beyond all pre-

cedent and tile three-fold increase of the State debt, resulting mainly from venality and
speculation, and evidently tending to the eventual confiscation of the property of an
impoverished people.
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To illustrate the extent of our financial embarrassments nnd tile urgent need of re-

form, consider, that the annual interest, alone, on the bonded dealt of the State exceeds
the sullm of one million dollars. Under t le existing revenue laws, fifteen per cent. of the
amount of taxes collected will barely cover the expense necessary to place it into the
vaults of the treasury. The constantly decreasing value of property, the increasing
deficit in receipts, compared with current expenses; the annual payment of this enor.
mlon interest account; the impaired credit of the State; the incomipetency of our finan-
ci:ll agents, together with the depressed condition of trade, and the unfavorable aspect
of our agricultural interests, present to the intelligent and thoughtful a financial pros-
pect calculated to arouse the most serious apprehensions and to stimulate the most
aipathetic to earnest and persistent action.
The very warrants of the State, notwithstanding the heavy taxes wrnlng from the

people, are hawked about the streets at fifty cents on the dollar, as if possibly the State
light be on the verge of bankruptcy. And repudiation-the very ideal of which was
once so replulsive-had become a familiar word with a people whose credit and good faith
were proverbial under democratic administrations.
All the elections in Louisiana lhave been held and the present rulers

elected under the constitution of 1868. We propose to give the registra-
tion and election laws of this State as a specimen of tlose which exist
in Arkansas and elsewhere.
By article 99 of the constitution of this State adopted in 1868, "the

following persons" are (" prohibited from voting and from holding any
office."

* * * * * * *

Those who held office, civil or military, for one year or moro, under the organization
styled " tie Confederate States of America;" those wlo registered themselves as cue-
mies of the United States; those who acted as leaders of guerilla bands during the lato
rebellion; those who, in the advocacy of treason, wrote or published newspaper arti-
cles, or preaclied sermons during the late rebellion; and those who voted for and
signed an ordinance of secession in any State. No person included in these exceptions
shall either vote or hold office until he shall have relieved himself by voluntarily writ-
ing and signing a certificate setting forth that le acknowledges the late rebellion to
have been morally and politically vrong, and( that lie regrets any aid and comfort
whviclh hle may ave ivn it, and lie shall file the certificate in the office of the secre-
tary of state, and it shall be published in the official journal: Provided, That no per-
son who, prior to the first of January, 1868, favored the execution of the laws of the
United States, popularly known ats tlh reconstruction acts of Congress, and openly and
activel!! assisted the loyal men of the State in their efforts to restore Louisiana to her
position in the Union, shall be held to be included along those herein cxcepted.

In relation to which article, a delegate of the convention which framed
the constitution, says, in an energetic protest against its adoption, that:

Article 99, regulating the elective franchise and the right of holding office, is anti-
republican, in direct conflict with the principles already established in the "bill of
rights," and will disfranchise a large class of thle peol) of this State, and that class is com1-
posed of tlle very material which past events have proven to us \we must draw from,it' wwish competent men to manage tlhe affairs of state. (How wise, in the light of
sub.(sequent events, and the present nmelanchlolly condition of that most unfortunate
State, are these words.) The condition upon wlicl they are offered the exercise of the
elective franchise, and the capacity to hlold office, is unjust, illiberal, ungenerbms, alnd
humlliliating, and unworthy of being considered as emanating fiom an American head
and an American heart.
We cannot add force to this most emphatic exhibit of the character

of this constitution. By its provisions, the intellect, the integrity, and
tile manhood of the State was ostracized ilnd insulted. We have here
the commencement of that sad drama we are now witnessing in that
State. From this constitution, and a government organized under it,
wte might naturally look for other scenes and events equally as disgrace.
ful to republican institutions, and in so doing we will not be disap-
lointed. A constitution born of malice conceived in hate and preju-
dice, must necessarily, if it lives, be enforced by vengeful power; and
such is its history in Louisiana.
Before referring to the specific laws passed under this constitution in

relation to the exercise of the franchise, let it be remembered that, by
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the military and police laws of the State of Louisiana, the Governor of
that State has, and exerts, aan amount of authority and power possessed
and exercised by no ruler of any people under the sun having fixed
laws. His forces are as obedient, as swift, and as faitllfil as any Swiss
ever were, and, for the same reason, but without thle dignlity of charac-
ter tllat belong to this mercenary class of soldiers, an(l, without being
content with stil)nd(iaryr pay, are quartered upon a disfrianchised and
helpless people, whom they recklessly plunder.

It appears that prior to March 16, 1870, there existed ndler this con-
stitution a law providing for the registration of the *voters of the State,
qualified under said constitution and law to exercise the elective fran-
chise, which, in its essential features, was the same as those passed
that day, but which did not confer upon the governor, as it was sup-
posed, so complete a control over the ballot-box, for remedy whereof;
the acts of the legislature to which we now refer were passed.
Under the act entitled'"An act to provide for the revision alnd cor-

rection of tle lists of registered voters of the State, the appointment of
the various officers necessary therefor, and to prescribe the duties,
powers, and compensation of the same. To prescribe certain duties for
the sextons of the cemeteries of New Orleans, to prescribe the penal.
ties for the violation of the law, and to provide for a new registration
in certain parishes and wards," "' the governor, by and with the advice
and consent, of the Senate," was authorized upon the passage of this act,
and every two years thereafter, to " appoint a person to be known as
State registrar of voters." ( The State registrar shall be the superior
of registration for the parish of New Orleans."
By section 11 of said act it was enacted as follows:
SEC. 11. Be it further enacted, fc5'., That the governor shall, six months previous to

any general election, appoint in each parish of the State, except the parish of Orleans,
one supervisor of registration, who shall hold his office for two years from the date of
his appointment.

It will be observed that the appointment of these supervisors are not
required to be with the consent of the Senate.
Among the duties required of these supervisors of registration, and

the powers conferred ulpon them, were the following:
SEC. 19. Be it further enacted, 5'c., That it shall be the duty of tlo supervisor of regis-

tration for each parish, when he opens his office, to take up the registration book lie
has received from the clerk of the district court, and proceed to (nt immediate revision of
the same by striking therefrom the name of every person who is known by him to have died or
removed from his parish since the last previous:rciegitration, or whose d(ethl or removal from
the saumo shalll be made known to him, andupon the personal application of any qual-
ified voter, who shallbo1 known by himlolhvo moved into tli parish since tlhe last
previous registration, or %whose removal into the same shall be or sliall have been made
known to him, to add the names of such voters to toe registration book.

* f x ft # *

SEC. 23. Be it further enactcd, f"c., That the supervisor of registrationn for thc parish shall
carefully e(xamin the registration books, n,n upon0 due INQUIRY alnd INVESSTI'GA'rTIN, he
shall find the. name or names of anl person o)rpersons therein not entitled to vote in his parish
at the next election, he shall strike lthe name of eve'l such. person thertfrom, by drawing ia line
in red ink through tio sanle; but the namno of no person shall bo stricken froma:ny
registration book in his absence, except upon the testimony of at least two reputable
citizens, qualified electors of tIhe parish, whose names appear upon the said registra-
tion books, to 13 given 1n(ler oath or affirmation, that such a l1Pleion is not a resident
of the precinct or lparish, or is otherwise disqualified by law from voting at8aid election; andl
tile said supervisor of r'egitrla;tionl shall also examine and revise the book of registration of
his parish, and shall strike ther(frotm the names of all persons who are not resi(ling iii
tle )arirsl or precinct on the tenth day b)eforo the election, and the lnanes remaining
on tle said book of registration as corrected by tlh supervisor of registration as afore-
sail, shall constitute Ihe registry of citizens qualified to vote in the said parish at the
next election.
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SEc.26. * * * *

The supervisor of registration for each parish shall requliro every pLrson, before bo is
registered as a voter, to take and subscribe any of the following afli:laviits, as ihle ease
may require, and thle 'supervisor of registration is hereby autllTorized to administer
said oaths:

"1, -- -, do solemnly swear (or affirm,, as the case mayl be) tllat I am twenty-ole
years of age, was born (or naturalized, as the case may be) in the United States, and
ail subject to tlie jurisdiction thlerco; and have been a resident of tihe State of Louisi-
ana since thlo-- day of --, and resident of this parish since the --- day of--,
aind that I am nlot disfianlchised for any of tlhe causes statedl in tihe first paragraphl of
article niilety-nline of tho constitution of this State.

" And I tdo furtller solely swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that I did not liold
any office, civil or military, for one year or more, under the organization styled " tlie
Confederate States of Amlerict; " that I never registered myself as an enemy of tile
lUnited States; that I never acted as leader of guerrilla bands during the lato rebel-
lion ; that, I never, in tlle advocacy of treason, wr ot or publislledlnewspal)er articles
or plreached sermons during the late rebellion; that I never voted fo oror signed a
or(inalnce of secessio n any State."

'Tle last paragraph of tile above affidavit shall be dispensed with where the person
applying for registration shall produce and exhibit to the supervisors of registration
tlie certificate of the secretary of state, showing that he lhas relieved himself from tllo
disability contained( in the clauses of said afiddavit, by voluntarily writing and signing
a certjficate setting forth that lie acknowledges tle late rebellion to have been morally
and politically wrong, tand thatl Ii regrets any a idl and comllfrt lie may have givell it,
and showing that sucli certificate has been filed in the ollice of tlh secretary of state,
antd been published in the official journal, as is re(lqired by article niniety-nine of tile
constitution, and tlle act of tloe general asr;cmbly, prescriling tile necessary forms for
such certificate, andl tlh registry 111and publication tliereof.

Thl taking alnd subscribing tle affidavits required by the preceding part of this sec-
tion 811all not prevent the supervisor of registration from receiving other evidence,
showing that tlio larty applying for registration is not. entitled to register; and they
slhall have a right to examine, under oath, to be administered by themselves or otlier
comllpetent authority, any witness to proveanrly flact pertinent to tle 'ight of any one
to register, and shall decide from the evidence whetller tlle larty so applying is en-
titled to register. 'l'at if any person applying to register claims to be relieved from
the disabilities contained in tlho second clause of tlle atoresaid ffid(lavit, tllnder the 1)ro-
vi.s to article ninety-nine of the constitution, lie shall be required to take antd sub-
'crih'" tile following affidavit, and tlhereupl)n lie shall bie admitted to registration:
"J, ,-- -- do solemnly sw\earr'(or affirml,,as tlle casO may lbe) that prior to the

first lday of January, eighteen hundred and( sixty-eight, I favored the execution of the
laws of the United States )pollarly known1 as tlhe reconstruction acts of Congress, and
openly and actively assisted tie loyal men of the State in their efforts to restore
Louisiana to her position in tilo Union." * * *

And then it is provided by-
S:c. 24. lBo it further enacted, J'c., That tlh said book of registration sllall be the 1toly

evidence that the persons wlloso names are founll tlhelein have resided for tell (laysimmediately preceding the said election in said liarish.
And then, that there might be no apl)leal from the ricsllt of a regis-

tration so manipulated, though putrid and rank with vile Jraud, it is,
with devilish cunning, enacted byr section. 33 of said act:

S.:c. 33. lIe it further enacted, J'c., 'llhat th1e decision of any supervisor of registration
onl all qriestions of erasuro froi or addition to tlio registry, and all questions relative
to tile registry of voters, shall be final, and shall not e subject to any revision or cor-
rection by any parisli or district judge. No pariisll or district judge shall interfere by
writ of injunction, or manidamlis, or other order of court.. to comipell lany supervisor, or
assistant supervisor of' iegistratiou to register, or prohibiting him from registering any
persoIn.AAny judge so ilntrerfering 81111hl,11po11 conviction tIreof, lbe sIl)bjct to a fine
of not less than five hundred dollars, and imnlrisolnmcent for not less than six months,
and shall lie liable to impleachlment and removal from office. * *

And yet, fearful as tile wicked always are, that the plans of' the gov
ernor might " g.ang aglee," it is enacted by section 41 of' said act:

SrcC. 41. le it further enacted, f c., Tllat. it shIall be the duty of tlhe supervisor of regis-
tration in every parish of this State to appoint one or mioro suitable p)elsons to attend
at each poll or voting place, whose duty it shall ble to convey tlie box to receive the
votes to tlie place of holding the election, allnd to deliverte commlllissioll-
ers of election, and to attend the commissioners of electiu dlllilng thle whole time of
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holding tile election, and to obey all legal orders of such conlnissioners in keeping
order at or near the po)ll, suppressing riots, or disorder of any kind, and to make all
such arrests as may be lawfully ordered by said comillissiolnrs. *

Ill other words, that tlio relay agents of imperious power, should, if
necessary, andotherll sch es had failed, stu; Cram,t c , or supervise tlhe
ballot-box, and thus defeat the freeien who had grown restless under
arbitrary power.
To make certain and secure of the fidelity of his instruments, and to

prevent anything like conlscientiousnelss upon their part, or if they
halted, or slackened in zeal to their master, a remedy was provided in
the thirty-seventh section of said act:
SEc. 37. LBe it further enacted, f'c., That tlie governor shall lhave powerto re1mov any

supervisor or assistant supervisor of iregistlaliol for fitilure, lreflsal, neglect, or ina-
bility to lperlorli the dliuties enjoilledt on hiin by law.

Coteimporaneous with the act referred to, andl whose details we have
just exalineld, as if distrustful of its tyrannical efficacy, the legislature
of Louisiana enaclte(d upon1 thie sam1e day alnothLer alCt, entitled "A
act to regulate the conduct and purity of elections, to prescribe the
lod(le of miakinlg, and designate tlhe officers who shall make, the returns
thereof," &c.
An examination of the )provisions of this act shows that while " each

parish in tllis State except the parishes of Orleans and Jefferson" was
fixed as an election precinct, yet-
The supervisor of rcisctration in each of said parishes shall direct what number of polls or

totingl-places shall be established in each lr.cinct, fix tIhe places of holding the election, and ap-
point commissioners of election for each/oll or rotinglll-acc. In1 tlhe city of New Orleans,
each ward shall constitute a precinct, 1land ill tle remaining part of tle parish of Or-
leans the supervisor of registration Jor ttihsaid parii.sh shallfix both the precincts Iand votilg-
places in acuh precinct, and in the pariishi oj' Jlf'r8on the supervisor of registration shall fix
both theprecincts 1and the voting-places in (ach1 prfcifiict; in the parishes of Orleans and Jqe-
ferson t1he supervisor of registration of ech/ parish lihall appoint commissioners of election
therqfor, as in other parishes. Alny duly registered voter may iotle at any poll or votingl-place
with in his lircin ct.

Thus, by controlling the voting-places, having power to control the
number of votes.
The right of every voter, by challenge, to sue and to have no infringe.

ment upon his rights and powers, is devised by section 45.
SEc. 45. lie it further enacted, ., That no voter whose namel is registered according

to law shall be challengedaIt th polls on any rilestion of residence, and it shall be the
'luty of the commissioners of elections to require, erer'yperson whosIname appcl)(so( IitCe 'regi8-
tration books tolprove his identity if required by the commissioners of election,. * "

It will be seen that the commissioners, who are the al)pointees of the
supervisors, alone can challenge.
By section 50 it is seen that other agents of the governor are brought

forward to aid inl this vile work of disfianchisement. The "board of
metropolitan police commissioners," creatures of tlhe govern or, are adi-rected to "inquire into and report" to tile supervisors of registration
in the parishes of Orleans and JeffersoIn " tle names of all persons falsely,
fraudulently, or ilnproperly registeredd" " who shall inlllediately make
publication thereof in the official journal of tlhe State, with notice to
all such persons to pear forthwith * * and show cause why
their names should not be erased tfrom the regtiistry " " If any such per-
son shall appear and show, to the satisfaction of the supervisor of regis-
tration, that he has been unjustly reported, * * * * orshow other
sufficient cause, * * * his name shall not be erased; OTIERWISE
the supervisor shall cause all names so reported to be erased; * * *

and no person whose name is so erased shall vote at that election."
The point we make, as the power in this section, is seen in the latter
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clause above quoted since by control over the publication, &c., it is
readily seen that manly a well-meaning and qualified voter may be de-
1)rived of the benefit of his registration.
SEc. 54. It is provided, 4'c., That the governor, the lieutenant governor, the secretary o(

state, and JOHN LYNCIu and T. C. ANDErSON, or it majority of them, shall Ieo the EK-
TURNING OFrFICERS fibr all elections in the State, a majority of whonm shall constitute a

quorum, and have power to make the returns of all elections.
The power proposed by these returning' officers, so called, will be best

understood by reference to section 29, which enacts-
That in any parish, precinct, ward, city, or town in which, during t1h timei of re/istra-tion, or revision of registration, or on any day of icition, there shall be any riot, tnninl, acts

of violence, intimidation, armed disturbance, bribery, or corruqpt ifiilencciat any place withill
aidtl parish, or titor near any poll or votillg-phCtee or' placc Oiregistration orl revision of
registration, which shall prevent o tend to pre-
rental lair, free, peaceable, and full vote, * * ~ it shall be the
luty of the commissioners of election, if such riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimida-

tion, armed disturlaimnce, bribery, or corrupt influences, occur on t he day of election, or
of' tlie supervisor of registrat ion, or' atny assistant Supervisor of registration of the par.
ish, if they occur during the time of registration or revision of registration, to make in
duplicate, and under oath, a clear and full statement of'all the facts rclatiig thIreto, and of the
cjtcct produced by such. riot, tmnltl, acts of violence, intini;dation, armed disturbance,
bribery, or corrupt. influences in preventing a lir,fairee,ie, caceable ilandl full registration
or election, and of the number of qualificd elctclors (detrred by such riot, tunilult, acts of
violence,tintimidation, armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt inlluenes, from register-
jing or voting, which statement shall alsobe corroborated under oatItl by three respect-
able citizens, qualified electors of tlo parish. When such stat('elment is made by a
commissioner of election or assistant ssulpervisor of registration, lie shall forward both
copies to the supervisor of registration immediately on the close of tlho election. Thle
supervisor of registration shall forward one capy of all such statements, whether made by
himself or by a commissioner! of election, or by an assistant srpe(riTisor of registration, to the,
governor, and shall deposit one copy with the cle'k ofa district court of the parish.

SEC. 53. De it further enacted, '"c., That iimmnedliately u111)l tlhe close of the polls on the
day of the election, the comnlissionlers of election ait each poll or voting-place shall seal
tlie ballot-box by l)asling slips of paper' over' tli key-hole and the opening in the top
thetrcot, and fastening the 4sa1lm; with sealing-wax, onil which they shall iml)ress a seal,
andi they shall write 1th natImes of the commissioners on th(lie said sli) of pa)Iler; they
shall forthwiith convey the ballot-box so scaled to the office of, a(l deliver said ballot-box to, the
supervisorof registration for the parish, whlo shall k'cep his olice open for that. purpose from
the hour of the close of the election unlitil all tli votes from the several polls or voting-
ldaces of tlie precinct shall have been received and counted. The supcrrisor ojf rgistra-
lion. shall immediately upon the receipt of said ballot-box note its condition and the state
of t he seals land fistenings thereof, atnd shall then, in the presence of the comllmis.;ioiner
of election and three citizoiis, 'eeeholderas of the parish for such poll or roting-place, open
the ballot-box, and count the ballots thcrein, and make a list of all the Illliimes ol the persons
and offices voted for, tlhe number of votes bfor eachlcrson, the number of ballots in thobox, and the number of' ballots rejected,andt the reason thCerfor. Said statemeniiCit shall
be made in triplicate, and each copy thereof slall be signed and sworn to by the com-
missioner of election of the poll ant by tlhe supervisor of registration. As soon as the
supervisor of registration shall have made the statement above provided( for for' each
poll in his precinct or parish, and it slall have been sworn to aid subscribed as above
(directed, the supervisor of registration shall incloseinlse anenvelope, of' strong pa1e or
cloth, securely sealed, one copy of such statement fJlom each poll, and one copy o/' the list of
persons voting at each poll, and one copy of' any statements as to violence or disturbance,
bribery, or corruption, or ot/hr oftinsca specified in section twlnly-ninc o' this act, ift any there
be, together with all memoranda and tally-lists used in making tihe count anil state-
mcnt of the votes, and shall cndl such packagee by mail, properly and plainly addresscedl
to the governor of the State. Th1e suplevisor of' registration shlal send a col)y of said
statement to the governor o'f the State by thi next most sa811e and sh(pee(dy miode of convey-
ance, and shall retain tlihe third copy il his own possession.
SE:CTION 54. " "' Within ten days after closing the

election, said returning officers shall meet in New Orleans, to can'rans and compile the
statement of votes made by the supz.'rrisors oqf registration, and make returns of' the election to
the. secretary of state. They shall continue in session until such returns hare been completed.
The governor shall, at such meeting, open, in the presence of said returningofflic(rs, the state-
ments of the supcn'isors of registration, and the said returning officers shall, jrom said state-
ments, canvass tnd complete the return' in duplicate. * "

SEC55.55. * " " 'Wheneover from aniy poll or voting-place there shall
be received the statement of any supervisor of registration, assistant supervisor of reg-
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istration, or colTmmissioner of election, in form as required by section twenty nine of
this act, onl affidavit of three or more citizens, qf any riot, tumult, acts of violence,
intimidation, armnied disturbance, bribery, or corrupt iilluences, whlic l preventedl or
tended to prevent a fair, free, an.d peaceable and lull vote of all uallified electors enti-
tled to vote at such poll or voting place, such returning officers shall not canvass,
count, or compile the statement of votes from such poll or voting place until the state-
ments from all other polls or voting-places shall have been caLvassed and compiled.
The returning officers shall then. lproccdc to investigate the statements of riot, tumult, acts of
violence, intimidation, armed disturbancc, bribery, or corrupt influences at any such poll or vol-
ing-place, and if fiom the evidence of such statemdnts they shall be convitlced that such riot,
tumult, acts of violence, intimidalion, armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences, did not
materially intcrfelre wi h the purity andlfreedom of the election at suelh poll or voting-place,
or did not present a sufficientinulber of qlualilied voters thereat fi'oi registering or vot-
ing to materially change the result of tlle election, then, and not otherwise, said return-
ing officers shall canvass and compile the vote of such poll or voting-placo with those
previously canvassed da compiled; but if said returning officers shall not be fully sat-
isfied thereof; it shall be their duty to examine further testimony in regard thereto,
and to this end they shall have power to send for persons and papers.
By sections 30 and 31 it is provided:
SEC. 30. Be itfurt her enacted, 5<'c., That no parish or district judge shall interfere, by

writ of injunction or mandamuls, or order of court, to compel any commissioner of
election to do any act or prohibit him from doing any act in his official capacity as
commissioner of elect( n, or relating in anly manner to tlhe conduct of tlie election.
Any judge so interfering shall ob guilty of a misdemeanorr in office, and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars and ilm-
prisonment in the parishl prison for not less than three months: Provided, That nothing
in this section sail be so construed as to exempt any commissioner irolm a suit for
damages or prosecution for violation of the law.

SEiC. 31. lBe it urtlher enacted, ,'"-c.,That it shall be the duty of the governor to cause the
attorney general, or, in case of his failure or refltsal, to employ competent counsel to )rosecute
any judge who shall violate the provisions of tlhe foregoing section of tils act. In the
parish of Orleans such prosecutions shall be before the district court having criminal
jurisdiction.
Yet by section 83 all power is given and conferred upon the governor,

in thc following language:
SEC. 83. Be it further enacted, ,fce., That the governor shall take all necessary steps to secure

a fair, free, and(l peacealle election, and shall, on the days of election, have paramount
charge eacn conatool of the peace and order of the State over all leace andi police offlicers,
and smallhll ave the connllanld and direction in chief of all police officers, by whomsoever
appointed, and of all sheriffs and constables in their capacity as officers of the peace.

It has been remarked, Oil Liberty, what crimes are committed in
thy namee!" U(nder pretense of securing to the newly-lmade freeman the
exercise of the elective franchise, whereby lhe could protect his rights
of person and property, this right, which makes of the American citizen
a sovereign, is taken ,away from and denied to a. large class of men who
with us were joint inheritors of this nost glorious privilege-thle bequest
of our colmmonI fathers. If tile gift of it enabled the colored man to
protect himself in his rights of person and1 property, the denial of it to
the white fmanll took away from himn, as it was doubtlessly intended, the
ability to 1)potect himself in either right. But it seems that not content
alone with the disfranchisement of " a large class of the people of this
State," :lld "' that class comI)osed of the very material which past
events" hiad l)roven to them that they " must draw from it'" they wished
" competellt imenl to manage thle affairs of State," yet they went to lower
depths, anld by the election and registration laws (from which we have
liberally quoted to show their characters unmistakably) basely sur-
rendered to the control of the governor of the State all power, even
over tlose who a re permitted by sti(l constitution to exercise the right
of ballot or of holding office. The governor is the source of all power;
the governor is the ruler of the people; the governor is an autocrat,
without (heckl save his owzl will.
The judiciary, tlhe last refuge of the oppressed and the unfortunate,
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is stricken down. The ballot-box-the sanctuary of freedom; the ballot
box, tlle only abiding place and secure retreat of liberty ; the ballot-box,
the arsenal where freemen's weapons were wont to territf t;yrants-is
made the charnel-house in which the assassinated liberties of a (defence-
less people are buried; is male thle dice-box in which are staked and
played for by the minions of a despot the revenues of' a plundered( Coill-
monwealth. What wonder that in the lust of power these minions
should become rapacious! Alien to the people they rule., alien to hon-
esty and patriotism, they recognize, as they practice, no law but that of
force, and yield to no consideration but that of pllun(ler; and when their
victims can bleed no more, that they should quarrel among themselves,
and against themselves employ the same means, force alnd robbery, they
lhad successfully used against others. The employment of tlle Gatlin
gun" by one party, and the use of the .bayonet and the metropolitan
janizary by the other, are the logical results of the legislation to which
we have rfefrre(d. And the present condition of Louisianla, in which one
of the governor's own political party addresses hlim in words (the truth
of which he knows full well) like these: " You have p)liedl your the't
Upon every citizens, rejected his ballot at your caprice, bt'rdened iMm iith
taxation, and mocked the flair fame of his Commonwealtl ;" andl to which
the governor replies by recrimination, all justitf' tle criticisms we
have ventured upon this prescriptive constitution an(l this tyrannical
and despotic legislation.
This character of legislation and rule has already brought reproach

upon our Government, and hias weakened the confidence of the fri'inds
of a popular form of government in the American system. For this re-
]roaclh and disgrace the party in power in the National Government is
alone responsible. But for the support and countenance their miserable
satraps of the South derive from them, they would not exist an hour.
And with their disappearancee thir laws would depart,lanl peace and
liberty would again dwell in all our borders.

MIISSISSIPPI.

The State of Mississippi had no debt before the war, and, as a State,
is conlparatively free from debt now. Section 5 of' article 12 of her
l)resent constitution provides as follows:
The credit of the State shall not be pledged or loaned in aid of n:y p)clron, associa-

tion, or corporation, nor shall the State ljereafter become a stockholder in any corpora-
tion or association.

Besides, when she was reconstructed one of her own citizens, a repub-
lican, of course, but at large property.-holder, was elected governor, and
doubtless aided in keeping down the liabilities of the State, but it must
not be understood that. the burdens. imposed on that people have been
lighter than in the other. States. On the contrary, the county and local
taxation, 1and the extravagance of the officials, State and local, have
been oppressive in the extreme. Indeed, most, if not all, of the wrongs
done andl outrages committed bydlisguised men in the disturbed portions
of that State can be traced directly to the local exactions and( extortions
of the radical officials and their adherents, as we propose to show, first
giving what little information could be obtained as to debts, taxation,
general expenditures, &c.
The reconstruction of Mississippi was not perfected till 1870; she came

in with Virginia and Texas. She had, according to the report of the
auditor, a debt in 1870 of $1,177,339 46; on January 1, 1871,
$1,791,971 30.

24 KK
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According to the same authority the cost of conducting the State
government for-
The year 1859 was .......... ........... ... .............. $424,943 31
The year 18(60 was ............ .. .... ... .................... . 517,491 94
The year 1870 was . ......................................... 942,662 4'2

There is no statement for the year 1871. The late census report
shows-
Assessed value of property for 1860 .................... ............. $509, 472,912
Assessed value of property fodr 1870 ................................ 177,288,892
State taxation for 1860 ............................................... 398, 821
Stato taxation for 1870 .......................................... ... 1,118, 057
County taxation for 1860 . ............ ......................... 384,908
County taxation for 1870 ............................................ 2, 299, 69i

We desire to call special ,attention to the enormously increased
county taxation, as we propose to show that the discontents of that
people grew mainly out of the profligacy of the county officials, all of
whom were republicans and nearly all carpet-baggers. As tie consti-
tution curbed the legislature in schemes involving the State, they made
it up by local oppression. Thle management of the State government
however, is the subject of just criticism. As we could not get full
official information relative to its management, we had to resort to the
best-inlforied citizens to supply what the officials withheld. Questions
were addressed to the Honll .G. Barksdale, of Jackson, IMissisippi, per-
haps thle best-informed man in the State on these subjects, Land he
replied thus:
The annual cost. of administering the State government before the war was abont

$300,000. Now it is f'om $1,100,000 to $1,500,000. To this is to be added txlettax levied
for county purposes, (which were trilling before the war,) and which will swell the cost
to about .d,000,000. A full and satisfactory answer to your interrogatory touching the
comparative expenses of the two regimes, as to the State government, is furnished in
the annexed paper, which was carefully prepared from oflicial sources during the late
canvass. I beg to ask your special attention to it:
We have shown by figures from the official reports, accessible to every one who may

choose to examine 5hen in the State library, that the expenditures under carpet-bag
rule upon a property valuation of 8180,000,000 have been increased from three to four
hundred per cent. beyond the expenditures under the rule of MIississippians on a property
vacation of $600,000,000. And now we proposo to analyze these expenditures and to
show specifically for the information of the tax-payers the enormous increase under
separate heads and in the several branches of the State government.
To illustrate wo will take a series of' ears, beginning in 1848 and continuing down

to 1861, and the years of civil rule after the war until the inauguration of military
government, and contrast them with the expenditures in the aame departments under
the rule of the carpet-baggers and their scallawag allies:

JUDICIARY.

Expendiitnrc s for 1848 ................... ....................... .......... $75,741
Expenditures for 1849 .................................................... 83,280
Expenditures for 1850 ............... 82, 364
Expenditures for 1851 ........................ ............................. 74,449
Expenditures for 1853 ...................................... 78, 819
Expenditures for 18544 ................................................... 95, 655
xpeinditures for 18559 ................ ......... .. ............... 39, 527

Expe (lditures for 1857 ................................................... 114,983
Expenditures for 1858 ................. 8.........4 ...................... 139, 842
Expenditures for 1859 .................................................... 147, 1
Expenditures for 1861 .................................................... 144, 5
October, 1865, to May, 1866 ................................ ............... 49, 77
May, 1866, to May, 1867 ........................1........................ 13,340
May, 1867, to May 1868 ................................................ 191,440
Expenditures for 1870 ....................................... .20, 399
Expenditures for 1871, as estimated by Auditor Musgrovo'e report, page 11i. 8, 000
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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

Expenditures for 1848 .................................................... $48, 14
Expenditures for 1850 ......... ... ............ ..... ..... .... 63,516
Expenditures for 1854 ..... ..... ........ ................. 43,135
Expenditures for 1857 ............ ...... .................................. 32,766
Expenditures for 1858 ..- ... ... ..... ... ........... 17,824
Expenditures for 1859 ........... ..................... .............. 26, 592
Expenditures for 1861 ............................ ........ .... 56,909
October, 1865, to May, 1866 ........................ ........... .... 77,567
Mlay, 1866, to April, 1867 ................. .............................................. 7, 407
Expenditures for 1870 .........8......... ................................. 58, 400
Expenditures for 1871, (estimated) ..... ....0..... ............. .... 260, 00

lRemarks.-Musgrove, in his report of January 1, 1871, estimates expenditures on
account of legislature fora session of sixty days at $135,000; bnt the session was drawn
out to one hundred and nine days, which would swell the expenditures at the same
ratio to about $260,000 in round numbers.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Expenditures for 1848 ....................... ................ .. 8, 623
Expenlitures for 1849 .......... ........................................ 8, 663
Expendlitures for 1850 .................................................. 8, 8.53
Expeuditures for 1853 ... ...... ..... .......... ...................... 8, 25
Expenditures for 1854 .............................................. .... 8, 008
IExpenditures for 1855 ....................... ......................... 4, 450
Expenditures for 1857 ............... ......... ................ ........... 10, 018
Expenditures for 1858 ................................. ........... . 11,216
IExpenditures for 1859 ...1.......... .. ............................. 12, 570
L.xpei dlitilcs for 1861 ... ........ .............. ........................... :,716
October, 1865, to May, 1866.......................... ................. 10, 429

1ayv, 186(6, to May, 1867 ................................ ................. 22, 59S
Mlay, 1867, to May, 1868. ..2.. .. .... ......................................... 0,71
Expenditures for 1870 .............. ........................................... 24, 200
Expenditures for 1871 ...................................... ....... .... 34,800
(Munsgrove's report.) These extraordinary expenditures are exclusive of the

tifty thousand secret service fund appropriated to the use of the executive
department and chargeable to it, making a grand total of ................ 84,800

I'UBLIC PRINTINO.

Expenditures for 1848 ........ ....................................... .. 7,717
Expenlitures for 1849 ............. ..................................... 1,602
Expeditures f(r 1850 ................... ......................... , 591
Exiendit.lures for 1851 .................................................. 2, 503
Expenditures for 1853 .................. ... ............... 3,282
Expenditures for 1854 ................................................... 6, 703
Expenditures for 1855 ............. ............................ ... 4, 357
Exponditures for 1857 ................ .......................... 7,168
Expendilures for 1858 ............................ .................. 9,004
Expenditures for 1859 ........... ........................ ......... 16, 297
Expenditures for 1861 ........................................... ... 8, 028
October, 1865, to May, 1866 ........ ...................... ............ 5,964
May, 1866, to May, 1867 .................................................. 6, 28
May, 1867, to May, 188 ..................................................... 18, 675
Expenditures for 170 ............................ .... .. .. ......... ...... 5;2, 876
Expenditures for 1871, estimated by Musgreve, but known to bo far below the

real fig re ................................................... 50, 000

COST OF ASSESSING.

1854, commissions ................................................... .. $17,157
1855, commissions .... .. ............ ...... ............................ 9,90
1858, commissions ..... .................. ......... ....... 18, 998
May, 1867, to Maty, 1868, commissions...................................... 8, 066
1871, commissions ...................1....................... ..... ... 1,000

This is the estimate by Mnsgrove of expenditures under tho now law, showing an
iicreafeo of something like tenfold uuder carpet-bag rule. The amount of this increase
over rnte bellutu times will be still better appreciated when it is considered ill connect
tion with the fall iu the valuation of property from $600,000,000 to $180,000,000.
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CONDEMNED OUT OF THEIR OWN MOUTHS.

[Extractsfrom Gorcrnor A4lco)r's message of January, 1871.]

"The public printing of 1861 amounted to but $8,028; whereas last year (1870) it
amounted to $52,976"."* #*» * * *

"The legislative expenses of 1870 present on their face a startling comparison with
those of 1861.

* * * * * k

" I am without the details of the expenses of 1861, and will, therefore, make the com-
palrison of the heads of cost of legislation in 1870 with those of legislation in 1865. * *
This explanation goes to the justification of a very large excess in the expenses of the
legislation of 1870 over that of 18(65; but so verl/ marked as the excess shown in this table
actually is, I recommend that your honorable bodies consider whether any means in
saving in the rate of expense may not be put in operation at your present session."

SPECIFICATIONS.

" The mileage of members in 1870 was $29,664, whereas in 1865 it was but $22,128.
While the er diem of clerks was in 1865 but $5,861, it was in 1870 so much as

$28,201." ** *
"The per diem of members in 1865 was but $46,362, in 1870 it was $166,632."-AMes-

sage January, 1871.

Men of Mississippi, you have seen by these figures what it costs to administer your
State government un(ler the rule of Mississippians, of honest and capable men of your
own choice, in paet years; and you have contrasted their expenditures with the cost of
carpet-bag scalawag misrule. The disproportion is immense, and would baffle credulity
if you did not read it in the figures, which speak trumpted-tongued, and know it in
your terrible realization of the increased burden.
Iow is it that your legislative sessions, which formerly cost from $30,000 to $70,000

now cost $260,000. Your judiciary, which, in all its branches, averaged from $80,000
to $140,000, ow cost $320,000. Your printing-bills, which frmerly averaged from
$8,000 to $10,000 per annlum, have run up) to !52.000, and Gdd and the lmongrel vall-
pires only know hlow mIuch more. How is it that the cost of assessing taxeslasswol-
len from $18,000 and $20,000 in the (lays of your prosperity, to $175,000 when your
property is reduced to a little remnant, pledged and mortgaged as it is to your merchants
to secure accommodations for making your crops on which the tax collectors have their
eager gaze already fixed I
How is all this Tlhe answer is plain. To gorge the vampires who are eating out

your vitals, offices by the multitude have been created; salaries have been increased;
sinecurtes avo been established; and the ingenuity of the plunderers has been taxed
to discover new approaches to your pockets. The election now pending is to determine
whether their liocuso to deopred(to on a larger scale shall bo renewed or withdrawn.
To the foregoing statistics are added some other figures from an official report of the

audlitor to Governor Alcorn, (now Senator,) showing the enormous expenditures in a
simigle branch of the public service, for thirteen mouths under radical rule-public
printing. I will state in this connection that the cost of public printing before the
war averaged, per annum,, about $9,000. These figures show plwardls of $180,000 in
little over a year. 'lIe whole cost of the public printing for the twelve years preceding
the war was $108,000, or about $70,000 less than was expended by the carpet-baggers
on ttMt account in one year. This is given as an example of the whole system of rad-
ical expenditure in this State.
At the coming session of the legislature the conservative and democratic members

will institute a rigid investigation into the iniquities and frauds of the radical admin-
istration, which have yet been but partially disclosed.
With much respect, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

E. BARKSDALE.

The foregoing statement shows how the burdens of the people, even
for State purposes, are being quadrupled ; and now that the governor,
allured by the tempting bait of a seat in the Senate of the United States,
has left them, his radical friends will find ways and means still more
rapidly to enrich themselves at tle expense of the people. But it is the
county and local taxation that grinds that l)eople to the dust. Mr.
Barksdale, as will be observed fixes the local taxation for the year
just closed at about $,60000,00. That imposition on a people whose
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property has been reduced from $509,472,912 to $177,288,892 in ten
years is perfectly frightful.
Perhaps the best way to illustrate how it is done, is to begin with the

testimony of Cornelius McBride, a radical school-teacher in hlickasaw
County, afterward promoted to assistant United States marshal in the
great Ku-Klux trials at Oxford, who was whipped by disguised men,
and was called and examined by the majority of the committee while
yet breathing vengeance against the people of tle State. After show-
ing how the tax known as the school-tax was imposed by an act of' tle
radical legislature, giving power to tile local officials, all of whom were
radicals, to establish schools in their discretion and after it was shown
by him and other witnesses that the property was almost exclusively
owned by the whites, as Mississippi had within her borders only 771
fiee blacks when the war closed, and that the proceeds of the crop of
1870 hardly paid the expenses of raising it, leaving tlie people miserably
poor, the examination proceeded thus, (page 234:)

Question. What is that free-school system in Mississippi; how is it kept up ? Tell
us tle working of it.
Answer. I will give it in my county; I am not familiar with it in any otler county.

There is ia tax on the property of five mills onl the dollar, allowed by the State to i)e
collected by the county otlicers for school purposes. Now our superintendent lias this
arrangement: In any neighborhood where there are twenty-live children, and the
parents or guardians want a school, they get up a petition stating the number of schol-'
ars they will send, and recommending a certain man for teacher, if the superintendent
should dfd him to be competent. This petition is presented to the board of school
directors, and if they think that a school is necessary in that neighborhood they locate
a school there, anld appoint the party recommended as teacher if lie has been found to
be competent. No school is locate l i our county unless tlhe people petition for it, and
no teacher is appointed unless the people of the neighborhood want him.

Question. And any twenty-five persoons can have a school established and a teacher
assigned ?
Anstlr. Ye,, sir; they get the teacher themselves and send hin before the board.
Question. T'-len if twenty-five colored persons, or enough persons to send twenty-fiveohildrien-is that it ?
Ansazwer. Yes, sir; enough persons to send twenty-five scholars; that is, if there is no

other school within a reasonable distance.
Question. So that if tive men could send five children each, they would be entitled to

a school
Answer. They would only be entitled to a school with this proviso, that there is no

other scho,)l within threo miles.
Question. They would be entitled to a school then, and to have a teacher of their own

selection, if lie was qualified ?
AnsIwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Although none of those five men should own a dollar's worth of property in

tho county ?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. And the county would have to be taxed to support their school for them

nuner tloso circumstances ?
Anwcer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many schools were established in Chickasaw County t
Answer. Something lik., two hundred, I think.
Question. Two hundred schools in that county i
lAnswer. I think so; I do not remember the exact number,

Question. What are the teachers paid there ?
Answer. Third-class teachers are paid forty dollars a month; second-class teachers

sonlo sixty dollars a month, and first-class teachers a hundred dollars a month.
Question. To what class did you belong T
Anmcer. To the second class; to the sixty-dollar class.
Question. Is the second class about the average ?
tnsw8cr. Yes, sirt; I think so.
Question. And there are about two hundred schools and teachers in the county T
Answer. I think so; I do not know that that is the correct number, but I think it is

about that.
Mr. Charles Baskerville, one of the most intelligent of the witnesses
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examined on either side, 'from Mississippi, when questioned on this
subject sai(d, (see page 384:)

Question. Whafr is the amount of school tax levied, and how is it levied in your State?
lAnswer. I will endeavor to explain to you the system of taxation for the State of

Mississippi. NWe have in that State a tax of one-half of one1 per cent. upon every de-
scription of property that it is possible to conceive of. They tax your hogs, your cows,
your furniture, your watches, your cups and saucers, y6ur land, andl everything else.
Everything is subjected to that tax of one-half of one per cent. by the State. Then
the county has the right to levy not exceeding one hundred per cent. upon the State
tax. Every county comes up to that limit and wants a little more; that, added to
the State tax, makes one per cent. Then they have a right to levy a special tax for
the purpose of building jails, bridges, &c.-a tax not exceeding one hundred per cent.
upon the county tax; that is another half per cent. Then the school tax is so many
mills--if I recollect right it is five mills to pay teachers, and ten mills for the building
of school-houses.

Question. The school tax is a tax of one and a half per cent. ?
Answer. Yes, sir; this one and a half per cent. is levied for school purposes.
Question. In addition to the other taxes ?
Answer. In addition to all the others. We have, thus, a tax of one-half per cent. for

State purposes, one-half per cent. for county purposes, about one-half per cent. for
special purposes, and one and a half per cent. for school purposes, makg ini tlle aggre-
gate, as I now estimate it, four per cent. luponl the entire property of the State--land,
cultivated or uncultivated, and everything else.

Question. Are you certain of that ?
lAnswer. I think that is correct.
Question. Aro not the owners of small amounts of property exempt to a certain

extent? Are not so many hogs, so many horses, &c., exempted from taxation ?
answer. Yes, sir; there is an exemption, I think, of about two horses, $200 worth of

furnliture, so many buishels of corn, &c. I (10 not recollect the items; but the exemp-
tions just cover the absolute living of a family.

Question. 'lhose exemptions would relieve from taxation the entire body of negroes
or very nearly all

Answer. Yes, sir; the negroes of our country pay no tax except here and there an oc-
casional instance. I will illustrate to see whether I am correct. The assessment of
tax for mily county is, I see, $89,000-say $90,000. I think about $20,000 is for school
purposes, about $25,000 or $30,000 for the State, and the balance for county and special
purposes. Now, we make in our county about 12,000 bales of cotton. That at $75 pertale, the price which the last crop brought, would make about $900,000. As a general
rule the negro gets one-half the cotton. If we give him one-quarter we feed him,
which wo suppose is equivalent to one-quarter. In other words, only one-half of the
cotton belongs to the planter. The pl)anter pays the tax, which amounts to about 25
or 30 per cent., I know that last year it took about all my cotton to pay my taxes.

Question. Then the entire tax to carry on the State government, and the county gov-
ernment, land the schools, is levied upon the white people of tho county f
Answer. I say unhesitatingly that it is.
Question. There has been some testimony given here in regard to the resistance made

.by the people of the counties to that enormous tax, and especially the school taxes
Anisicr'. Well, sir there is very great complaint, and I think very justly, against the

onerous taxation ol' our people. They are oppressed with taxation. Our tax was dile
on tlie 1st of July; and fifteen per cent. additional hbas been levied upon delinquents
who (lid not pay at that tine. The sheriff told 1() helhad collected about $50,000 of
taxation lup to the time when lie spoke to me-a- few days before I left home, and be-
fore the l)peiod for payment had elapsed. leo has the right to levy fifteen per cent. on
the amount remaining unpaid up to a certain time, and after the expiration of tlat
time to sell the lands for taxes. Iis list of lands on which taxes were unpaid covered,
when printed, one entire side of a newspaper. Besides that we have another tax to
)pay in October.

Question. What is that for ?
Answer. The tax which was duo the other day was the tax for 1870, the tax under

our late law having been levied one year and paid tle next. But the law has been
changed so that the tax assess( in the spring shall be collected in the fall. Hence
this year we have to pay the taxes of last year, and in October the taxes for the present
year. The tax for last year was (Idu in April, but the governor, considering that there
was a great burden resting upon tlhe people in this respect, suspended its collection
for a while, so that it did not fall due till July.

I. F. Sessions, esq., a member of the legislature, when examined said,
(see page 208:)

Question. What is the rate of taxation now ?
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Answer. Well, in sone localities it is quite large, in others not quite so much. The
State tax is one-half of one per cent. ou the dollar for all property; in some counties
it is very large, and il others nmch less.

Quesion. lii what counties is the rate so very large, and upon what does it depend?
?Anser. The county tax depends altogether upon the board of supervisors who have

the power to levy the county tax, and the special tax, as it is known; that is, all other
taxes fior special purposes, and the school tax. I think that in nly county the whole
county andl other taxes aimounit to not more than 250 per cent of the State tax, tlhe
State tax being one-half of one )per cent. In the county of Issaquena the whole county
tax and other taxes amounli; to 800 per cent. of the State tax.

Question. That grows out of the construction of the levees, does it not ?
JtAnswer. No, sir; there is a tax of 15 cents an acre for the construction of the levees.

In Issa(qullen tletlax is 800 per cent. for county and other purposes, and 15 cents an
acre beside. for the construction of levees.

Question. flow is tile school tax levied?
AIns8wer. The school tax is levied by the board of supervisors in conjunction with the

board of school directors.
Question. Who appoints the supervisors; or are they elected ?
Answer. They are nadle elective by tlhe constitution, but untilal general election is

ordered they are required to be appointed by the governor; all existing boards of
supervisors have been appointed by the ,governor, by and with the advice and consent
of the senate.

,Question. IowaNre tie school directors appointed?
Alswcr. Thleschool (directors are appointed by the board of supervisors.
Question. So tat test e two boards, tlle board of supervisors aind tile board of school

directors, have a right to levy taxes for school purposes il each county ?
Answ/cer. Yes, sir; tile )board of supervisors, as I ll(del'st:lld(l the law, levy tile tax at

the request of thle board of school directors; the directors submit tleir estimate of
the amounio t necessary inl tile county, iand thl board of supervisors make tile levy.

Question. Ilas there beelln muIch complaint in tlhe State abloit this school tax ?
1Answer. I thlinlll that inl seom teo ticounties there hIs bee considerable complaint

tlhat the tax is too large. Tlhe law under whicl the tax is levied limits the boards to
a certain per cent. for tlhe iprpose of paying school-teachers, and for the purpose of
building or buying schlool-houses.

Question. The present legislature of your State has passed I law donating tho stock
of the State ill tle Central Mississippi Railroad, I believe it is-
Answer. ''lie New Orleans, .Jackson and Great Northern Railroad.
Question. That stock was given, by act of tile legislature, to a Mr. McComb, was it

not f
Answer. Yes, sir; the stock owned by tile State ill tle New Orleans, Jacklson and

Great Northern Railroad,als well as tlle stock owned by tie State in several other ril-
roads, was given, by an act of teo legislature, to tile New Orleans, Jackson and Great
Northern Railroad, tlhe value of which amounted, I am credibly informed, to something
over $250,000.

Question. The cash value T
Answer. Yes, sir; at tlhe time it was given.
Question. Nominally it vwas nuch larger ?
Atnsu'er. Nominally it was several hundred thousand dollars more; I cannot state

the exact :naount.
Question. Was there a bill passed by the legislature of your State to lease the peni-

tentiary of your State I
1(Answ'er. Yes, silr.
Question. Wnas that attended with much discussion and excitement t
,Answer. Yes, siri it gave rise to considerable discussion, and was the cause of great

excitement in the legislature. It was comImonly supposed there, andl generally believed,
tlat the passage of thme bill was secured by lblbery. Tile substance of it, as I recollect,
was, that tlie penitentiary shol(l beleIsed( to a mianii by the name of Richardson for
a period of litfteen years, he to bo paid bi tih State tlie sumi of $18,000 per annlim, and
also $120,000, 1 thinkti he stim was, for which le was required to erect a cotton factory
and certain buildings, and tit the expiration of tlie fifteen years he is to turn over to
thlo State the whole thing ill good( condition, and lie is allowed to work outside of tlie
walls of the penitentiary all the convicts tllat are not sentenced for ilmrder, ral)e, or

Question. Did I understand you to say that he w\as to be paid $18,000 a year I
A1 Is(w'cr. Yes, sir.
Question. And $120,000 to )blild a factory 7
A nswacr'.'To erect certainly buildli11 gs.
Question. And he is simply to turn them over to the State at the end of his term in

good condition f
A sister. Yes, sir.
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Question. To have all the profits that ho could make out of the labor of the convicts,
both inside and outside of the walls ?
Answer. Yes, sir; all ihe could make il the mean time, during the fifteen years.
Question. Was there any competition for tllis contract ?
Answer. Yes, sir; there was great competition for it. Other parties proposed. to do

the same work, and to erect the same buildings, for about one-half the sum proposed
by Richardlson, I think; and other parties proposed to pay the State so muchll for the
labor of' the convicts.
Hon. Joshua S. Morris,:a republican, and the attorney general of the

State, when examined before the coImmittee, explains the cause of all
troubles in Mississippi in the following statement, (page 299:)

By the CIIAIIMMAN,(Mr. POLAND:)
Question. Where do you resideT
Answer. At Jackson, Mississippi.
Question. That is the capital of your State?
Answle'. Yes, sir.
Question. Iow long have you resided there ?
Answer. I have lived in the State about twenty years. I was born in Tennessee.
Question. You have always lived in the South ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Your profession is that of a lawyer ?
AnLswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you now hold some official position in your State ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I am attorney general of the State, and reporter of the decisions of

the supremo court.
Question. How long have you hold each of those positions ?
Answer. I have been attorney general from the time when the present government

of Mississippi went into operation; I was appointed reporter of the decisions of the
supreme court soon after the court organized; I do not recollect the exact date. I be-
lieve I was installed into office as attorney general on the 10th of March, 1870.
Another thing which I desire to state (for I am anxious to tell all that I know about

this matter) is that since the present government of the State went into operation many
of the officer throughout the State have not leen elected by the people. The people
have elected their governor and a few of thel principal State officers, together with
members of the legislature; but their sheriffs, constables, magistrates, county treas.
urers, asessors-in general all local officers-have been appIointed. Sometimes men who
have been sent into a county with their commissions in their pockets were never in
the county before; knew nothing about the people and possibly vwere not known to
anybody residing there. The people had a contempt for such Imen; it w.s natural,; I
had a great contempt for them myself. I thought that in this respect a mistake was
made. I thought it would be better that the positions should beo given to nmen even oif
less qualification or merit, but residents of the county, and therefore identified to that
extent at least with the people. None of these local officers were elected by the people.
Thle boards of supervisors, who levied the taxes, were appointed by the governor.
The supervisors appointed the county directors of schools. The peopleoha( nothing
to do with the selection of these officers. The superintendents ofscllools were appointed
by the State board of education, sitting at Jackson. The magistrates, constables,
sheriff, &c., were aIppointed by the governor. Those officers thus appointed were often
regarded, even by good men, loyal men, republicans, as being interlopers w.'ho had
come among them merely to stay as long as they held office, and to leave as soon as
they ceased to hold office. This has been a fruitful source of discontent.
These extracts give an idea, only a faiint one, it is true, of the oppres-

sions imposed upon the people of Mississippi by the men who have
b)cen induced to go there and manage their affairs. All the testimony
shows that the white people of Mississippi are almost a unit against
the radical party; it often happened that in counties with a white
voting population of 1,500 or 2,000 there are not more than ten or a
dozen.white radicals, and they generally recent settlers. The people
are not allowed to elect their own local officers; they are appointed and
sent among them, all radicals of course, as Attorney General Morris
describes it:
These officers thus appointed were often regarded even by good men, loyal men,

republicans, as itiierllopers who had come among them merely to stay as long as they
held office and to leave as soon as they ceased to hold office. This has been a fruitful
source of discontent.
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Men will endure oppression when they have selected their rulers with
much more equalnillity than they will when strangers are iml)osed upon
them against their will, especially wheu those who impose the burdens
bear none of them and pocket all they can. The people of Mississillppi
lbrm no exception to the rule. Take the school-house and school-teacher
tax, as described by McBride, in Chlickaraw County, as an illustration.
There, hiesays, about twohundred schools were established, an(l, of course,
two Ihundred schoolmasters appointed. The proof all shows that there
were hardly enough wlite radicals in that county to fill county offices, a
(lozen or twenty at the outside. Of course, several hundredIl radical school-
lmasters had to be imported. Each one became a I)olitical emissary among
the negroes, who were hired by the whites, or living on rented patches
of their plantations; the struggle of eacl was to get twenty-five little
negroes together and obtain a petition from their fathers or mothers to
the school-board for the erection of a school-house, and his appointment
as their preceptor; for it must be remembered, from reading McBride's
evidence, that the law gave an absolute right tothe parentsof each twenty-
five negro children, no matter whether they paid a dollar of tax or not, no
matter though they might be living oil another man1's place and only there
for a limited time, to have a school-house firnished and a schoolnmaster
appointed for tlilir accommodation. These learned gentlemen, when
appointed, would not lput up with ordinary buildings which could be
erected at clieap rates, but required handsome edifices, bells, and walnut
furniture brought from Cincinnati a1nd elsewhere. These edifices, thus
furnished, were being erected everywhllere; they cost from $500 to 81,000

eachll, and the law authorized the employment of teachers tor ten months
in the year in Chickasaw Countyat t an average of $60 a month; in other
counties the average was $,100 a. month. If the scheme had been con-
sulmmated in Chickasaw, which we give merely as a sample, furnished
by ian intelligent radical witness, the cost for the year 1871 would have
been $100,000 for schoolhouses, at $500 eacll, or $200,00, at $1,000
average, which is nearer the truth, and at least $120,000 for school-
masters, at an average of $60 a month, besides all the expenses of the
county mlachiniery necessary to plut the system ill operation.
Mr. Baskerville testified that it took all the cotton lie made in 1870 to

pay his taxes, anld lie was one of tile largest and most energetic of tile
planters of Noxubee County. All others were ill the same condition.
The poorer classes suffered most; they were without money, and their
taxes had to be made by sales of tlceir horses, cornl, filnliture, or what-
cver else could le found to sell. It requires nlo stretch of imagination
to understand tile feelings this state of' the case woull produce among
a people wilo had been reduced to poverty by the war, whose crops, for
several years after peace was declared, lIadproved failures, or hadbeen
sold at sucl low rates as hardly to pay taxes.
With a government(t imilosed1 pon)0 tlheml by military rulers, headed by

General, now United States Senator, Ames, under the dictation of Con-
greuss; with strangers and adventurers pllaced in authority over them,
under the reconstruction acts, by tle votes of their former slaves, wwiln
THEYr¥were disfianchised; witl all their local officers sclit from other
States and sharing none of' the burdens they iml)oseld; with political
emissaries associating with the negroes andll poisonilng their minds againsttlhe white man; and when, at last, a l\aw wa\s passed by the radical
legislature inaugurating the gigantic school system to which we have
alluded, whereby they were to be sold out of house and home, and
turned out with their wives and little ones its beggars, the poorer class
became ldeperate, and in a number of cases violated the law, by whip-
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ping and driving off men like McBride. They did wrong. The law
allowed the oppression; McBride and his associates had the legal right
to have their two hundred school-houses built, and their twenty-five
little negroes instructed in each; they had the right to have their $600
or $1,000 a year each paid, and the horses, cows, beds, and provisions
of these poor people sold to pay the taxes imposed for that purpose.
Let Tu'IIE starve or leave the State if they could; Congress had, by its
agents, given the authority, and Federal soldiers were stationed every.
where by the President to see that all these orders were enforced. It
would doubtless have been better for the country if all the people of
Mississippi had quietly submitted to all these things; but it is easier to
philosophize than to starve. Many of the poorest of these people saw
that they had either to be deprived under the 'forms of law of all they
had or to break up the system of robbery, for it was nothing else, which
had been inaugurated, to get enough radical schoolmasters into each
county to control and manage the negroes. They gave them all sorts
of notices to leave, hoping to intimidate them, and thus, without collis-
ion, rid themselves of their burdens; failing in that, in several instances
they banded together, disguised so as if possible to avoid detection alnd
escape punishmentl, and whipped the schoolmasters, as in McBride's
case. That is all, or nearly all, there is, or ever was, of Ku-Kluxism in
Mississippi anywhere. There was no politics in it; the fact that nearly
all the white men and tax-payers are democrats, while all the school-
masters had to be radicals, of course, alone gives it anything like a
political aspect. It was, in fact, a struggle, regardless of politics,
whether the white people in those counties should be driven from their
homes beggars, or whether they should drive off the men and breakup
the system producing such results. It is doubtful whether even the
law-abiding people of New England would quietly consent to be driven
from their homes by such taxation, so imposed, for such purposes, with-
out making a struggle, even if not in accordance with law, for the re-
tention of what they supposed belonged to them.

NORTH CAROLINA.

The most reliable statement we have been able to obtain relative to
the financial condition and management of North Carolina is that made
by Hon. Kemp P. Battle, former treasurer of the State, who is known
to be not only a mlan of the highest order ol integrity, but perhaps the
best informed man in the State relative to financial matters. When
called on to answer the interrogatories put to him by the sub-committee,
he responded as follows:

RALEIGI, ImovCmbCr 15, 1871.
Sin: At the request of Hon. Mcssrs. Shobor, Waddell, and Manning, I forward to

you answers to the printed questions inclosed. The time allowed me for preparation
is short; but I hope I an substantially accurate.
The'facts and figures are takou from official documents. Where I give an opiuion

only, it is so stated.
Truly yours,

KEMP P. BATTLE.
Hon. J. B. BECK, M. C.
Answer to question 1:

1. On 1st July, 1861, the debt of North Carolina was .................... $, 699,500
2. At the surrender, in 1865, interest unpaid on this amount was, in round -

numbers, (exact amount unknown) .............................. 1,200,00
Total debt recognized, July 1, 1865 ........................... 10, 899,W00

To which ought to be added, in whole or in part, $717,000, bonds to railroad colmpa

378
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nios during the war, nnder acts passed before; but they are omitted because the general
assembly since the war has failed to recognize them.
War bonds.-At the surrender, in 1865, there were outstanding, issued for "ways and

means of defense" and "payment of confederate tax," in bonds and treasury notes,
$18;117,836.
These were declared illegal by the conventions ofl865-'66. The State treasurer reports

that the debt was, on October 1, 1870, $28,772,045.
This, however, was only the principal. Adding interest due and unpaid up to Jan-

uary 1, 1871, and we have a total of $32,455,205. The above report, however, does not
state all the facts the sub-committee seem to desire to know. If the legislation of the
convention of 1868 and of the general assembly of 1868-'69 hlad bpen. carried into effect,
the result would have been a, State debt, on January 1, 1871, of $42,000,000, as appears
fiom the following statement:
Debt at the inauguration of the State government under the reconstruc-
tion acts .....-...$.......-... .. ............................ $15, 799,945
Increase by convention of 1868:

For Chatham Railroad Company ... ......................... $1,200, 000
Williamlston and Tarborough Railroad Company ............. 150, 000
Western Railroad Company...-. ...................... . 500, 000

- - 1,850, 000
Besides, the convention directed a State indorsement of $1,000,000 for the Wilming-

ton; Charlotte, and Rutherford Railroad Company, which will probably fall on the
State.
Increase by the general assembly:

For Williamnston and Tarborough Railroad Company .................... $300, 000
For Chatham Railroad Company ....................................... 2, 000, 000
Western North Carolina Railroad Company.............................. 7, 000, 000
Wilmington, Charlotte, and Rutherford Railroad Company ....4........ , 000, 000
Northwestern North Carolina Railroad Company.... .......... 1,440,000
Western (Coal Field) Railroad Company ............... ............... 1,500, 000
Atlanti, 'lennessee, and Ohio Railroad Company ....... .......... 2, 000,000
Eastern and Western Railroad Company .............................. 2,000, 000
Edenton and Suffolk Railroad Company ................................ 850, 000
University Railroad Company ...................... 300, 000

·f'~~ .~21,390,000
Provision was, however, mlado to retain in the Treasury $2,100,000 of the above bonds

to secure payment by the companies of $720,000 interest, in cash or coupons, the first
year, and $3j(0,000 the second year. The provision was not complied with, except to a
limited extent, so that iIn round numbers, the effect was to reduce the debt about
$2,000,000-say nothing-of increase $19,390,000.
So that it lappiars that the legislation of the convention of 1868, and the general

assembly .o' l1868-'69, was designed to increase the debt of the State directly to
$37,039;i)45, or, adding interest, in round numbers, to January 1, 1871, $42,000,000.
An act wan. likewise passed by the general assembly of 1868-'69 providing for resunp-

tiou ot payment of interest on.tho public debt, and astihe expense of the State gov-
ernmlnt had been increased, as hereafter shown, to $500,000 at least per annum, the
taxation on a total valuation of real and personal property of $120,900,000 would have
been about 20 per cent. for State purposes alone; for State and county purpose. 3 to
:3 per cent., (in some counties,) and for State, county, and city purposes, (in some cities
ulan towns,) 4 to 4 per cent. As some counties owing old debts, created for building
railroads, the stock of which is nearly worthless, are being pushed for payment in
the courts, the taxation necessary to meet all these demands would have been even
higher.
An abortive effort was made by the general assembly of 1868-'69 to pay interest on

the l)ublic dol)t. The result was to pay in cash $111,123 for intere.ct maturing October
1, 188, af'tcr which no more interest was paid on the general public debt. Interest on
the special tax bonds to the amount of $'208,470 was pail likewise, after which tho
State treasurer, in compliance with a resolution ratified Jaluary 20, 1870, sto))ed pay-
ment of all interest.
But part of the above contemplated debt was attached on the ground of unconstitu-

tionality, and the result was that the following were declared void, either directly or
by the reasoning of the opinion of the supremo court, viz:
Chaltlla Railhroad Company, second issue under act of assembly ........ $2, 000, 000
Easter nd Western Railroad Company ................................. 2, 000, 000
University Railroad Company-...................... . 3.00, 000
Edenton and Norfolk Railroad Company ............................... 850, 000

5, 150,000
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None of which are outstanding, except $350,000 of numbers above 1,200, issued to
the Chatham Railroad Company under act of assembly.
Moreover, by act passed 'by the general assembly of 1868-'69, ratified February 5,

1870, the officers of the railroad companies who had on hand unsold bonds were di-
rectedlto return them to the treasury, to the end that they might be reissued under
proper safeguards.
Under this act the following were returned:

By Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio Railroad Company ..... 1.......... $1,613,000
By Northwestern North Carolina Railroad Company ..... .............. 1,080,000

2,693,000

The return of $1,650,000, declared unconstitutional, issued to the Chatham Railroad
Company, has already boon mentioned.
Answer to question 2: In 1861 the State was responsible as indorser for only

$300,000, issued to the Cape Fear and Deep River Navigation Company, but as the
State had assumed this debt, it is stated as part of the $9,699,300 mentioned in answer
to question 1.
Answer to question 3: In 1861 the State was prospectively liable, as far as can be

ascertained, contingent on acts to be performed by the companies for which the debt
was to be created, as follows:
Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad Company ................ $90, 000
Western (Coal Fields) Railroad Company. (Per mile on certain conditions). 10,000
Western North Carolina Railroad Company............................... 2,802,000
Albermarlc and Chesapeake Canal Company ............................. 200,000

Answer to question 4: First. No part of the increase of debt since 1865 arose from
"collateral responsibility," as above mentioned.
Second. The increase from the contingent or prospective responsibility is as follows:

Bonds to Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford RailroadCompany ....... $453,000
Bonds to Northwestern North Carolina Railroad Company ................ 2,562,000

Total............ ................ ......... ........... 3,015, 000

Third. From funding accrued interest:
By act of 1866 ............................................ ..... ...... $2,417,000
By act of 1868 ........ .... ... .................. .............. 1,721,400

Total ............... ................................. 4,138,'400
The State has not attempted to replace any public funds lost by the war.
Answer to question 5: The items of increase since 1865 are as follows, viz:

1. Wilminton, Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad Company bonds issued
prior to the convention of 1868 ......................................... $450, 000
These bonds were issued in exchange for the same amount delivered to the company

in 1862, but not used. As they were issued to the company under acts prior to 1861,
and were for building tlle road, and as they had not been paid out, the general assem-
bly thought proper to authorize the exchange.
2. Western North Carolina Railroad bonds, dated July 1, 1866, October 1,

1866, and July 1, 1867, and January 1, 1868 ........................... $2,220,000
This increase was for the purposoeof completing the road through the Blue Ridge

Mountains, to connect with the 'ennessee line of railways, and was authorized by the
general assembly prior to the war; in fact, arose from the provisions of the original
charter of the company.

3. The debt created by funding part-due securities is as follows:
Under act of 1866 .... ................ ..,..,....... $2, 417,400
Under act of 1868 ............ . ........................... ............. 1,721,400

Total ............................................................ 4,138, 800

The increase following is under the authority of the convention of 1868 and the
general assembly of 1868-'69, both which bodies were elected under the reconstruction
aot&

4. Bonds issued to complete the Chatham Railroad running from Raleigh, through
the coal-fields of Chatham, to Cheraw and Columbia, South Carolina.
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By the ordinance of convention of 11th March, 1868, $1,200,000; for which 76

republicans and 6 conservatives voted, the convention consisting of 120 members.
By act of assembly, ratified August 15, 1868, chapter 14 there was authorized to be

issued to the Chatham Railroad Company an additional appropriation of $2,000,000.
The reasons given for this appropriation were the necessity of developing the coal-
fields of the Deep River Valley and of giving railroad facilities to the counties from
Deep River to the South Carolina line.
Republicans voting for this act, 83; democrats voting for this act, 7; in both houses.

WILLIAMSTON AND TARBOROUGH RAILROAD COMPANY.

Under ordinance of convention, ratified August 17, 1868, this company was author-
ize( to have, on condition of grading the road, $150,000. The vote for this was repub-
cans, r5; democrats or conservatives, 3.
The general assembly of 1868-'69, by act ratified August 17,1868, authorized the

issue to this company of $300,000, to enable tile company to grade, &c., the road. Re-
publicans for, in senate and house, 83; democrats or conservatives, 7; in both houses.

WESTERN (COAL-FIELDS) RAILROAD COMPANY. (A. J. Jones, President.)
By act ratified February 3, 1869, $2,000,000 were authorized' to be issued to this com-

pany. Republicans for, 85; democrats or conservatives for, 8; in both houses.

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA IAILROAI) qOMPANY.
By act ratified January 29, 1869, eastern and western divisions, $7,000,000; repub-

lieans for, 79; conservatives and democrats for, 15; in both houses.
There were several acts in regard to tils company; the above is the final result.

ATLANTIC, TENNESSEE AND 01OIO RAILROAD COMPANY.

Act ratified February 3, 1869; $2,000,000 appropriated; republicans for, 63; conser-
vatives and democrats for, 13; in both houses.
Act to authorize the construction of a railroad through the counties of Granville,

&c., sometimes called the Eastern' and Western Railroad; ratified March 24, 1869.
(Pronolunced unconstitutional by the supreme court.) Vote in house of representatives,
republicans for, 40; conservatives and democrats for, 6. I cannot lay hands on the
senate vote.

EDENTON AND SUFFOLK RAILROAD.

Act ratified April 8, 1869; appropriates $850,000; (unconstitutional;) republicans
for, 63; conservatives and democrats for, 11; in both houses.

UNIVERSITY IAILROAD.

Act ratified January 30, 1869; aIppropriates $300,000; (unconstitutional;) republi-
cans for, 64; conservatives and democrats for, 9; in both houses.

NORTHWESTERN NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY.

Ratified February 13, 1G89; appropriates $1,440,000 directly, and more on conditions.
Republicans for, 75; conservatives and democrats for, 10; in both houses.

WILMINGTON, CHARLOTTE AND RUTIIERFORD RAILROAD COMPANY.

Appropriates $3,000,000; act ratified January 29, 1869; republicans for, 89; conser-
vatives and democrats for, 15.
The reason given for the above appropriations was the necessity to develop the

resources of the State.
PENITENTIAllY ON DEEP RIVER.

$100,000 issued, decided unconstitutional; republicans for, 80; conservatives and
democrats for, 3; in both houses, Advocated on account of water-liower convenient,
neutrality of position, &c.

Answer to question 6:
1. Sinking-fund.-The commissioners reported December 5, 1860, $457,000. This was

invested in bonds of the State. During the war they were sold by the comlmisiorers,
and the proceeds re-invested in North Carolina State 8 per cent. bonds, issued during
the war at a large profit.
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Besides, during the war, the interest of this fund, and also dividends of railroad .qom-
panies paid into the same, were likewise invested in North Carolina bonds, issued dur-
ing the war. Since the close of the war this whole sinking-fund, amounting,to
$2,372,P00, has been treated as valueless, the legislatures and courts regarding the

- bonds as tainted with rebellion and void.
2. Literary fund for the support of common schools. Stocks in bonds lost by the re-

stlt of the war, rel)ldiation of bonds of the State, issued during the war failure of
debtors, &c., $1,047,100. There were bonds of individuals, not of considerable amount,
lost by the results of the war, but not by the default of the State officials or agents,
say not exceeding the stock held by this fund, viz:

Willington and Weldon Railroad Company .............................. $400,000
Willmiugton and Manchester Railroad Company ..................... ....... 200,000
Cape Fear Navigation Coinpany .......... ............................. 32, 500

Remained after the war and were sold by authority of the general assembly of
1868-'69, through the board of education of 18'68-9, as follows:
Wilmington and Weldon Railroad stock, $400,000, for ........ ............. $140,000
Wilmington and Manchester, $200,000, for ................................. 10, 000
Cape Fear Navigation Coupany, $3'2,500, at .......... ..... 3,250

Total .............................................................. 153,250
Answer to question 7: T71is question can only be satisfactorily answered by the

report of the committee on frauds, consisting of Attorney General Shipp and Messrs.
J. 0. Martin and J. B. Batchilor, appIointed by the general assembly of 1870-'71, and
who have been taking evidence since May, mt '7 1..

11 is admitted that from $10,000,000 to $12.000,000 have been lost by the mismanage-
ment or wastefulness in unfortunate spevitiv tioln of railroad officers.
Answer to question 8:

County taxation for 1860.................................................. $30:4, 833
County taxation for 1870 ........... ...... .............. ............... 954,111

(The taxes of nine counties of 1870 are estimated by averaging the rest, there beiug
no return fronl themm)
Answer to question 9: Average cost of conducting State government in

1858-'59-'60, excluding interest on public debt..'......................... $137, 977
Average cost for 18(8-'69-'70, excluding interest and $74,000for building peni-

tentiary, as being of a permanent nature ................................ 576,738

Answer to question 10: Part of the additional expense arose from the constitution of
1868, requiring more officers than the old constitution; part arose from higher salaries;
part from extravagance in somo of the officers; part from longer sessions of the gene-
ral assembly, and larger per diem and mileage. In 1868 (in which year the exlpnses
were less tall the average, viz, $408,841) there was a convention held, and there was
none in 18r5-'60, In 1870 the militia cost $74,742. There was no suelh expense in
1858-'60. The larger part of the increase was from high salaries, moro officers, and
wastefulness.
Answer to question 11: There were no changes from 1861 to the surrender in 1865;

none from tho surrender to the inauguration of the present government; since, registra-
tion of voters is required. Another change was the forbidding challenges of voters Qn
the day of election. A third was requiring all the candidates to be voted for in the
same ticket an(l in the same box. The present general assembly has changed these
last two particulars.
Answer to question 12: 1st. Registration was deemed advisable, in order to prevent

from voting those excluded from the right by recent amendments to the Constitution.
2d. Republicans say it is right to prevent challenges on the day of election, because

otherwise colored people would be intimidated or excluded from voting lby the delays
caused by frequent challenges. The democrats say the object and effect were to in-
crease the colored vote unfairly. Their exact ages are seldom known, for obvious rea-
sons, and it is charged that many under twenty-one years of ago have voted; al4o,
that colored men have voted under different names. '

3d. Republicans say that candidates should be voted for on the same ballot, in tbe
anme box, because the colored men are ignorant, unable to read, and the chances of im-
position are diminished. The other partS contend that the object is to prevent them
from choosing between candidates; that they considered themselves bound by their
duties to the League, and other causes, to vote the republican ticket, and that they
were taught by cunning party leaders that such ticket could not be altered.
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.Answer to question 13: So far as my personal observation extends, I think that the
effect of the foregoing changes has been to keep the colored people in a body, and un-
willing to vote for any but the regular nominees-in other words, they almost univer-
sally accepted a printed ballot, printed so as to be easily distin wished, and voted it
without knowing, or caring to know, what names were on it. Ani I think it altogether
probable that colored boys under twenty-one years of age have often voted.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE, November 21, 1871.
DEAR Sin: Before finishing the answers to the questions of the sub-committee, I re-

ceived notice of the extreme sickness of the husband of a near relative, the Rev. Dr.
Phillips, of this place. I deemed it proper to come here by next train. Hence, I was
compelled to complete my answer in great haste. In doing so, it occurs to me that I
nay have omitted to state that the University of North Carolina lost its endowment
of $200,000 stock in the Bank of North Carolina by the failure of the bank. This
should be stated, because its omission would cause a charge of unfairness in my answer,which charge would not be true. I may have stated this-I had it in nmy mind to do so,
but for fear I did not, I will thank you to examine the answer, and add this above, if
necessary.

I had no time to have my answer copied. If its details be printed, I will thank you
for a copy; if not, I will thank you to have a copy made, at my expense, and forward
to me at Raleigh.

Truly yours,
KEMP P. BATTLE.

Hon. J. B. BECK, Washington, D. C.

It will be thus observed that, in the foregoing statement, 3Ir. Battle
shows'that the indebtedness of North Carolina on the 1st day of July,
1801, was $9,699,500; on the 1st day of July, 1865, it was $10,899,500;
at the inauguration of the government under the. reconstruction acts
it was $15,799,945. There was a contingent liability of several millions
at each of the above dates, the exact amount of which is not stated.
On the 1st day of January, 1871, it was $32,455,205; and adds: "If
the legislation of the convention of 1868 and of the general assembly of
1868.'69 liad been carried into effect, the result would have been a State
debt on Januaryl, 1871, of $42,000,000," the items of which he sets forth
in detail.
The courts, however, interfered, and saved the State from these

appropriations to the extent of about $10,000,000, as he shows, by
declaring the acts unconstitutional. Mr. Battle further shows that if the
legislation of 1868.69 had been carried out, and 4 the taxation on a total
valuation of real and personal property of $120,900,000, would have been
about 24 per century for State purposes alone; for State and county
purposes, 3 to 34 per cent., (in some counties,) and for State, county, and
city purposes, (in some cities and towns,) 4 to 4½ per cent."
Governor Caldwell sent the sub-committee his message to the legis-

lature recently assembled, to which the attention of Congress is invited.
He seems to regard the. financial condition of the State as so bad, and
thelegislature which made it so extravagant and corrupt, that repudia-
tion in whole or in part is perhaps a necessity. He shows that the debt
ofthe State on the 1st day of October, 1871, amounted to $34,887,464 85.
The census report shows that the assessed value of taxable property of
North Carolina in the year 1860 was .................... $292,297 602
In 1870 it was ........................................ 130,378, 622
Taxation for State purposes in 160 .................... 543,643
Taxation for State purposes in 1870 .................... 1, 160,413
Taxation for county purposes in 1860 ................. 255,417
Taxation for county purposes in 1870 .................. 923,604

We desire to avoid comment in regard to all tlese matters as much as
possible, simply laying the facts as furnished before Congress for con-
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sideration; but we cannot forbear turning to the testimony of H. !W.
Guion, one of the oldest and ablest lawyers in the State, and extracting
from it, on pages 256, 257 the following, as showing more clearly than any
comments we could make, how North Carolina has been plundered and
oppressed by the rulers imposed upon her by the reconstruction acts:

Question. How have the financial affairs of your State been managed t
Answer. The State has been plundered openly.
Question. In what way T
AnsIcwr. The legislature that was elected in 1868--
Question. Under this same military reconstruction I
Ans'er. "Yes sir; under the same military direction. A set of men were elected

that had no interest in the State at all, or very little. " * They would just
vote out the bonds of the State with the understanding that a certain part of them
would be divided among them. I was a director of this Wilmington, Charlotte and
Rutherford Railroad. A message came in a circuitous way to the board of directors,
'we needed funds to finish the road,) that if we would ask for ten millions of dollars
of bonds they would let us have them, provided they would receive tive or ten per
cent. on them; they would vote ten millions of bonds to this railroad company,
provided certain managers were allowed to retain either five or ten per cent. I have
forgotten which it was.

Question. That proposition came directly from the legislature ?
Anstbwr. It cliino from certain parties in the legislature in such a way that we were

assured it was a proposition, and that it would be carried out. It was in that way our
present State debt has been made.

* * * »* * ?

Question. Noun of tie bonds were expended in the construction of the roads t
IhAwier. None. That legislature xvwas so corrupt that when the three comismitioners

appointed to draught the laws tendered to the legislature several chapters for pslsago
by the legislature, they swore that they would not vote for the m at all unless they
woro paid)u r it.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
There is perhaps no means of stating with accuracy what the debts

and liabilities of Soutl Carolina now amount to. The whole machinery
of the State government seems to have been run for the purpose of
plundering the people, and enriching the officials. This unfortunate
State fell into the hands of a worse set of carpet-baggers than any other.
The negroes, as a class were more ignorant and debased thanm ill other
States. They out-numl ered tlhe white population largely, there beifig
almost 35,000 more negro than white voters, and they became the ready
tools of the needy adventurers who obtained power by their votes, in
tle system of oppression and corruption which was inauglralted in all
tlhe departments of tle State government. The governor and his official
staff were all carpet-baggers. The legislature was composed mainly of
ignorant negroes and degraded white men; the local officials were of
tlie same class, and all seemed to agree that it was their right and priv-
ilege to rob and Ilunder tile people of the State in any wly tlle pleased.
Our special report on the " disturbed portions" of South Carolina shows
clearly what sort of men coniposedl the convention and legislature of
this State. South Carolina was known to be more obnoxious to tile
Federal authorities at Washington than any other Stte, and tlhe oplres-
sion of her people Would not only be tolerated, but encouraged to any
extent that her oppressors might find it to their interest to keep them
up, as they were well assured. Thelpeolle of that State are now not
only on the verge of bankruptcy, but tlei'r future is almost without a gleam
of hope. The plunderers have quarreled however; their dissensions may
bring relief, that is the only chance the people have. But we will not
comment further until we have furnished the proof.
The debt proper of the State in 1861 was about $4,000,000. Some

$6,000,000 ofcoditional and prospective liabities then existed. Muchof
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this seems, from the information we had, to have been dropped, and,
doubtless, settled by the corporations for which the State was bound,
but we could not arrive at the facts with accuracy.
On the 12th of May, 1871, the tax-payers' convention which met at

Columbia reported the following:
THE PUBLIC DEBT OF THE STATE.

The following is a statement of the bonds and stock of the State on which its name
appears, outstanding, as near as could be ascertained during the short session of thle
convention:
Amount of bonds and stock outstanding on the 1st of Oc-

tober, 1867, as exhibited by the report of the comp-
troller general for November, 1867, exclusive of bonds
issued tor military defense..........................

To this must be added the difference between the true
amount due on the fire loan sterling bonds past due,
unpaid and payable in London, to wit, $788,'2 27,
and that stated in the comptroller general's report, to
wit, $484,444 51 .............. . .....................

$5,407,215 23

383,777 76

Amount due on bonds issued under acts of 1860 and 1861 for military
$5,790,792 99

defense, us by comptroller's report for October, 1867 ............... 2, 854, 679 78

Total as principal of October, 1867.............................. 8,.645, 672 77
Bonds isssued by present administration as follows:

Ulnler act approved August 26, 1868, for redemption of
bills receivablle . . ................................

Under act approved August 26, 1868, for payment of in-
terest on public debt..............................

Under act approved September 15, 1868, for funding
bills of Bank of the State of SQuth Carolina..........

Under act approved February 17, 1869, for relief of the
Treasury....................................
under act approved March 27, 1869, for land commis-
sion .. ...........................................

Under act approved March 1, 1870, for land commis-
sion ...............................................

$500,.000 00

1,100,000 00'

1, 258, 550 00

1,000,000 00.

200,.000 00'

500,000 00O

Total outstanding obligations of the State as principal ... ......

Statement of contingent liabilities of the State of South
Carolina arising from the indorsement of railroad
bonds:

South Carolina Railroad bonds, payable in 1868, secured
by first mortgage ................................... $2,093,312 40

Charleston and Savannah Railroad bonds, payable in
1877, secured by first mortgage ...................... 05,000 00

Savannah and Charleston Railroad bonds, under act of
1869, payable in 1869, secured by first mortgage ...... 245,750 00

Laurens Railroad bonds, payable in 1879, secured by first
mortgage . ........;.... ..75 ............. 75,000 00

Spartanburgh and Union Railroad bonds, payable inl
1878-'79, secured by first mortgage .................. 350,000 00

Greenville and Colmnbia Railroad bonds and certificates
of indebtedness, payable in 1881,1882,1883, and 1888,
under acts of 1861, 1866, and 1869, secured by first
mortgage .............. .................... ..... 1,426,545 80

Blue Ridge Railroad bonds, under act of 1868.......... 4,000,000 00

Indebtedness of the State as principal and guarantor, inclusive of
bonds issued for military defense..............................

Less amount due as of October, 1867, on bonds issued for millitary de-
fense .............................................. .............

Indebtedness of the State as principal and guarantors exclusive of
war debt....,...... ...........

25 x

4,.558,550 00

13, 204, 222 77

8,695,608 20

22,899,830 97

2, 854,679 78

20,045,151 19

di
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The members of that convention thus spoke of the corruption of the
government officials:
Indeed the members of the senate and the house of representatives, as well as the

officials, do not hesitate openly to charge each other witl fraud and corruption; and
there is a well-settled tariff for legislative action of this kind most accurately gradu-
ated.
A considerable portion of the last session of the legislature was consumed in mutual

criminations of this kind, and one of the senators actually proclaimed his' independence
of investigations of fraud and corruption on the ground that his own frauds wouhl
bear investigation quite as well as those of his accusers, and the challenge was not
accepted. 'rhe governor of the State, in his veto of a bill for legislative expenses the
last session, says: "I regard the money already appropriated during this session and
the sum included in this bill, amounting in the aggregate to four hundred thousand
dollars, as simply enormous for one session. It is beyond the comprehension of any
one how the general assembly could legitimately expend one-half that amount of
moMney.' And the matter turned out to be a fraud, as the governor insinuates. Last
winter a coulumittee of' both branches of the legislature was appointed to investigate
the frlulds and blackmailing conlectle with tle Blue tRidge Railroad legislation of the
previouss session. The1 governor, the main itness appeared before this committee,
and accused the former legislature of all sorts of villainy, Alluding to the bill grant-
ing aid to tlhe road, the governor says: 'tWhen the bill ctle up a memb of the
house caine to one of thoe parties and said;: 'Tiae portt Can't gy0 through until 1 getfive
hundred dollar'" And whten anl ilnjunlction wasn served on the fiscal officers of the
State to prevent the in(lorseoient of tlhe bonds, the governor alleges that the parties
procuring tihe iijuntctionl propose(l to withdraw the same if $25,000 would be puid.
After 1niinny clear all(l explicit charges of fraud a11( coOt options, the governor, with an
honest burHt of indignation against thi icorrlul)t body, uays: " I know of theu fact, or
lharv bleenl told so by a hundred ditTerent persons, that inouey (lIad been paid to get a
report throiighI at the last session. I want to say, do you s1)1)080o that if our Saviour
would comlet here with a bill ever so good, andt1 want to get it through, or it was thought
best to get 1ti a couiiuitteo to investigate HIlM, (do )you suppose ho wouldInt be crliuced
gain it' le didnlll't pay something to plrevent it. * * * I learned afterward that
lihey privately (demlandedl of the presidlllt of the road $>00 apiece, as it was publicly
stated by themselves that they did not get enough out of those road when the bill
passed."

T'he taxable value of the property of the State, in 1860, was $490,000,000, and the
taxes only $3;}92,000 now tho taxable proplclty hit been reduced to $184,000,000, and
the taxes increased to $2,000,000. So, you perceive, while your property has .eeu
reducedd to les than half its former value, your taxes have been increased five hundred
per cent.rThit upon a careful examination of thl act of the legislature, we can reach but one
conclusaoM: that, for soim reasons unknown to your committeo, the legislature has,
without.consideration, relinquished to private individuals the State's liton upon the
BliellRidgo Railroad, and the entire l)rolerties of the other companies, (styled compa-
nies in tlh act,) the Greenville and Colunmial Railroad Coitimpny. Suti8i dealings by
trnstees with the prol)erty or fuiids of their ccstui que trust can only be the result of
fraudl; aro unauthorized by) law, auu are void.
Your committee needle not dwell upon the poverty of the State, and her utter inability

to enricli private individuals or corporations by such munificent gifts; or ulpon the
fitct that legislators, however generous they matty )e, are not authorized to devote
public fullsn1 to tile use and benefit of their friends and1( patrons.
What. next I We find the Bluo Ridge Railroad coalescing, confederating with the

Green! vilietnd Columbia ring; a ring which at that time had a record that the very
smIi)kes of l1ill could not render darker or more disgusting; a record which is no clearer
to-day tliun it then was.
But the (Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company also hls a history. Certain

men, well known to this convention, acting a agents for a ring of speculators, had by
dlce option and misrepresentation piIrrchasel the stock held by private individuals ait a
nominal price. The governor, by authority of the legislature, then sold the State stock
in this company to the snaml " ring," in which high State officials are thi chief jewels.
I have authority for saying that money to make these purchases was raised by hypothe-
cating State Ionds. So, then, tllo corporation known as the Greenville and Columbia
Railroad Comlany passed into the hands of private individuals who never paid out of
their own pockets o,,e cent for the stock and became, what it yet is, a disreputable
ring of State officials, carpet-baggers, scallawags, and bankrupt stock-jobbers.

Notwithstandhlig all the efforts of this convention, it. seemed to be
impossible to arrive at the truth; but after the corruption and profit:
gacy of every department of the government became apparent to all;
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after repeated efforts to conceal the true state of affairs had been ex-
posed, and the falsity of the official statements of the debt were made
apparent, a joint committee, consisting of three radical members of the
house and two of the senate, was appointed to investigate the whole
subject of the financial management of the State. Their unanimous
report to the legislature has been forwarded to us, and we propose to
make a few extracts from it, after quoting from the testimony of the
witnesses who were sworn before the congressional committee, which
we propose to do first, in order to make the extracts from the report
more intelligible. First, because it is more exhaustive, and because the
witness was in a position which enabled him to know accurately the
acts about which he speaks, we quote somewhat extensively from the
testimony of the Hon. It. B. Carpenter, who was a candidate for gov-
ernor against Governor Scott.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. State to the committee how long you have lived in the State of South

Carolina; what official positions you have held there, atd to what you have aspired.
Answer. I have resided in South Carolina since the beginning of 184(7. I lld the

office of register of bankruptcy froml January, 1867, till l)ecemellr, 184(8. I was then
elected, by the legislature, judge of the first circuit,, and 1 resige(ld from the offlco of
register and held the office of circuit judge until July, 1870; 1 was then putull) by the
reform convention for governor of the State, and ladule the canvass of' the State for
that position.

Question. What portion of the State of South Carolina (lid your circuit embrace T
.Answer. Do you mean as judge T
Question. Yes, sir.
Anmser. The two counties of Charleston and Orangeburgh.
Question. To what extent (lid you canvass the State of South Carolina while candi-

date for governor, and what were your means of information relative to the condition
of affairs in that State t

Answer. I canvassed every county in the State very thoroughly, except tlle county
of Ilorry. I became thoroughly acquainted with the situation of the people of both
colors.

Question. State now what is tle general condition of the State of South Carolina, as
far as regards the protection of life, liberty, and property therein; if there are discon-
tents or outbreaks among the people, give the causes of tlheim as well as you can, with-
out being specifically questioned. Give the present condition of the State and the
causes that have led to that condition.
Answer. I think there is a great deal of discontent in the State. There has been more

perhaps than at the present time. There have unqtllestionably been many cases of
violence. I have no doubt of the existence, in eight or ten counties, of soime secret
organization, whose name even I do not know ; of course I never bcelongel to it, andi
know nothing of its workings, except what every one knows who ]ives in the country.

Question. I would suggest to you just here that our rulelhas been for a witness to
speak of what he knows from suchinformation aAs h1e relied upon, though lie may not
have personal knowledge himself of the fits. Therefore you will have thel)rivilege
of so speak i lg.

lAnswer. Such information as morally convinces me of the truthl
(Question. Yes, sir; we have been taking testimony to that extent.
Answer. ~Well, I believe such ain organization has existed ill several counl tife of tlhe

State, perhaps eight or ten ; I (lo not think it has been more widely d(isSelmimated(l than
that, though I am not certain of it. I think the causes of' tle existencee of that orgfani-
zation in South Carolina are purely local; they grew out of tihe condition of tilings
that lhas existed there since the reorganization of the State ; the local government of
tile State in all its (hdleartmients and raminfcations. At, tlhe coluenilcei(ent, whenI lie
State was reorganized, in 1868, the people of til State took veiy little plat iu tle elec-
tions. The elections were carried by tieh coloredlpeo)le, mlunl tlh persons whlo Iiad eli-
glated from the North and gone there managed it, exclusively. Tlhe first legislature
that lmet ini South Carolina began its career by largely increasing the State debt, with-
out there being anything in the State to show for that increase. I can only give in
round numbers wliat was the State d(clt of South Carolina aft tlie timo of the illaugura-
tion of Coveruor Scott in July, 1868: it was about six millions of dollars. The legis-
luture increased it in the first placid) by an act authorizing the irsue of g500,000 in
bonds, to take uil certain bills receivable, as they were called. They then passed an
act authorizing the governor to borrow a million of dollars, to issue tlie bonds of the
State to pay the bact interest upon the public debt. They thue played an act to fund
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tlie bills of the Bank of the State of South Carolina, and bills were funded to tle
:tiiiount, I think, of twelve lhundreld ald fiorty-six thousand dollars. They then passei4
an aqt authorizing the governor to borrow:a million of dollars for the relief of tie
State treasury. ' hey passed two ants, by the two acts authorizinlg the issue of Iond(ls
for 1700,000 bor the land comnissiol, for tlhe purpose of lNying htnds and selling' then
to the colored people. With these additiollnl cxpenditures ol uroney, all these bonds
having been issued, as I lielieve, not a mile of railroad has been built in the State, ino
a mile of canal, and up to last Novelmber not a school-house had been erected il\ Southl
Carolina from our State resources. The Freedmen's Bureau had built a large number
of school houses there that had been occupied, but none have been built by the Statr,although large appropriations have been made for school purposes, and the per capital
tax has also been devoted for that purpose. Besides this increase of the indebtedness
of the State, the general colndut of the legislature was tvry. unsatisfactory to the peo-
ple. It was very well understoodl nt Columbia and( throughout South Carolina that
no bill, having any other purpose than a mere public law, could be passed in
that legislature without bribery. The governor, in his testimony before the joilit
committee on the Blue litdlge Railroad, has expressed it very strongly. His statement
was that if the Saviour came down to that legislature and wanted to pass a bill for
refiran, unless he bribed the legislature to (lo it, they would crucify him; they would
not only reject his bill, but they would crucify the Saviour. I do not pretend to endorse
that statement precisely, but nmy belief is tlat of every other man in Soutll Carolina,
of any intelligence, that no act was pnssed there; other than of a purely legal character,
that the legislature was not bribed to pnss. I inake that statement not only from
general information, but from the eonftissions of a large number of parties interested,
the lobby members and the nmenbers of the legislature themselves; I (o not think they
ever ImiUde anyl secret of it. Another cause of discontent was the lavish pardons that
we!re issued 'by the governor. Men of the worst character, men who hadl com-
mitted the worst possible crimes, were pardoned ald turned loose without aniy ap-
plicntion fiom anyl)ody, as far as was known; from no responsible parties, cer-
tiinly; 1no application from either the judge or solicitor. They were pardoned atd
turned loose to prey again upon the community. Another cause of discontent was the
character of pereonls appointed to fill offices under tlhe executive. The constitutiollnf
,Soelth Carolina gives the executive vast patronage, or at least the legislature have
assumed it, whether the constitution gives it or not. All thl county auditors, county
treasurers, trial justices-as they are called there-justices of the peace, and most of
the local officers are appointed lby the governor. As a rnle they are utterly incomjpe-
tent, and as a rule they are utterly corrupt. Another cause of discontent was the
organization and armingof the militia of the State, and the furnishing them with anlmU.
nition. The militia were confined to colored people. Numerous apl)licatioons were
made by white companies to l)e received into tie State militia, but they were all
rejected. Some twenty thousand colored people in dliferett parts of' the State wt'e
armed with Winchester and Springfield utld other rifles, Indl ii.lar thlt, tlilm of election
nmninnltion was distributed to them, as if upon the eve of battle. Tl'ley were somie-
timles very oflensive, and did a great deal of mischief. It xwas very offensive to the
white people that. these colored people should be arllined, and somletllnes depredations
were committed by them; that was a serious cause of discontent. Another cause was
the election law Itself, and thi mannutlir in which it was executed. I do not renemnber
the number of sections in the statute. It is a long act, and from the beginning to the
end no penalty is provided for any violation of its provisions. That act places the
whole power of conducting tio elections il tile hands of the three commissioners for
each county, to 1)b alpointel( by the governor, without confirmation I)y the senate.
These collmnissioners, thus lappointedtl, ei the first place, to designate
and fix the pl)ces of voting.' Tl' I pointedd ithe managers to receive the votes-tto
have the ballot-boxes at ti Io polls naul receive tile votes. The law then required the
managers, within three days after thie election, to return tlese ballot-boxes sealed up
to the commissioners. The commissioners were allowed by law ten days to cout these
ballots and to make their returns of the )perons elected. They began their career as
commissioners by being very generally themselves candidates for office; and they hid
to decide whether they were elected or their competitors. Before the apl)oilltment of
the commissioners, however, tlhe executive committee of thle reform piurty requested
Governor Scott to appoint one reform commissioner for each colotly. That he declined
to do, and, so far as I amn apnlise(1,lle appointed commissioners only from his own party
and his own friends. These ((,lommissioners comm)llnnced( operations by fixing the voting
places upon the banks of rivers and upon tle sea-coast, where the colored population
is very dense' while further back from the rivers, and along the upper part of the
State, the white population predominates, but is very scattered. As a rule, the com-
missioners fixed the voting places to accouloodate tire coloretl l)pople, and to beP
far otf and inconvenient for the white people as they could. In certain qpp-
(ies the white people would have to travel forty inil<c: to the nearest preinrpt
to vote. Then it was proposed to the executive committee of the repubai,¢a
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party to have a committee of each party remain with the ballot-boxes and see
that they were not tampered with. This they declined to do, and, except for
the city of Charleston, they kept these ballot-boxes in their private houses, from
tlie time of the election until thte time they made their returns. That the ballot-
boxes were stuffed after the election is no longer it matter of opinion. In some of the
counties it has been a mutter of judicial investigation. For instance, in the county
of Beaufort there was a trial of the commissioners for that county, charged with
settling the ballot-boxes alter the election. The trial was before his honor Judge
Bond, of the circuit court of the United States. The jury was composed of an equal
nluinbbr of black men and white men. They found' the defendants guilty, and Judge
Bond sentenced them to the penitentiary for two years each. In counties where it wa's
utterly impossible there should have been a majority for Governor Scott, in my opinion
the bullot-boxes were stufled, the record falsified, and the will of the people entirelythwarted. I cannot suppose that a law of that sort was made for any other purpose
than to keep the party in power to prolong their power, whether the people voted for
them or not. For instance, in the fourth congressional district, represented in your
liouse by Mr. Wallace, the commissioners' returns make him elected by some three or
four thousand majority, I think. Now, judging from a very active and thorough can-
vass of the whole country, and from information of men of all parties generally, I (o10
not think lihe could have been beaten there by less than six or seven thousand votes.
In tho county of Chesterfield, whore the white population largely predominates, where
tho reform senator was elected by a handsome majority, the commissioners returned
to the lower house two members as elected who were friends of Oovernor Scott; and,
tiho house seated them. I think it was universal with the republican papers in the
State thatfthvy denounced it as an outrage; these mien never could,have and iiever did
have a majority. TIhe Charleston Republican and the republican paper of Columbia
botlhi very severely denounced their action of the house, particularly the Charleston Re-
publican. I (do not pretend to state whl;t the opinion of time peoll was as to the real
result of the canvass; but it was the general opinion throughout the State, after the
election, that the ballot-boxes had been tamniered with throughout the State, and the
will of the people entirely disregarded. The legislature elected in that cunvams then
took their seats, and they proceeiede at once to fellow out the line of their predecessors.
Bribery was the general order of tile day to secure the pastsago of anything. Tlicy ia<l
uoueI very large jobs in relation to railroads that were carried out very much to the
disgust of' the0 01p people who ave to pay tihe taxes, and who have any regard for public
morality. The first legislature passed an act guaranteeing four millions of dollars of
bonds for the Blue Ridge Railroad, and reserving a statutory lion upon the road i(d
its 'firanhise., and its running stock, and everything of the sort, for the payment of
the four millions of dollars. The samrl legislature paused an act guaranteeing about
two millions of dollars of ixnds for the Greenvillo and Cofumbi'a Railroeid, a road
already running. Last winter the legislature passed an act. relieving both of these
rods f'rom their liability, so far as a mortgage was concerned, canceling the mortgngo
in favor of the State, and authorizing them to put ;. first mortgage bond upon their roal.

Question. Thus releasing the lien of the State
Answer. Thus icleasing the lien of the State entirely upon tile two roads. Tliose

two liens amount to about six millions of dollars. The Blue lRidge Railroad had only
about twenty-nine or thirty miles of roa state of the engineers
are that it will require, in addition to the four millions of dollars guaranteed by the
State, some fonr or five millions more to complete it. It runs through a mountainous
country from Anderson, South Carolina, to Knoxville, T'ennessee. That of course is
assuming the delt by the State, fobr it is imllpossible that the road can pay it and finish
tihe road, T'ho State for two years has been paying the Interest on the bonds of the
road( guaranteed by ler, is doing so now, andl has been doing so bince the war, and I
think she didso(1 before. That has been the general character of the legislation of
South Carolina. In addition to that, there have been i great many outrages 1perpe-
tratedl in South Carolina, other than by KRu-Klux, as they are called. Last summer the
L.oyhl League. headed by tlho.sc persons who controlled the State government, were
very elicient in mischief. Dining my canvass, I suppose that half a dozen meetings
were broken up) by'hotiitics commmuenced in every instance by colored persons, and as
I believe, being on the ground, at the instigation of certain white people.

Question. Do you meaInmeetings of your political friends I
.'Huswc. Ye', asir; I lnmean imectings where I was advertised to speak, and some omeet-

ings where both parties were advertisedl to speak and had agreed upon a joint debate.
Weo agreed upon a joint debate at Chestter Court-llouse. AMr. Attorney General Chain-
berlain made a spicech and I was to follow-other speakers had preceded; I was to
c6nclu(le the debate. There was known to lie a great deal of feeling and excitement
there, und it was agreed( between the diftl'rent committees therstherethat there should be
'no disturbance ; that no speaker should be interrupted ; tor there was some fear of bad
blood. I had not been speaking five minutes, and certainly was saying nothing
offensive to anybody, when I was interrupted by the chairman of the Scott corn-
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mitteo with a qnestion that t nnswered. Immediately he andl two or three others
begau to throw rocks; one of them came lul on the stand and knocked down a man
who was standing by my side; I was not hurt. There was a general scrimmage, the
people trying to get out of the way. I saw no white man strike back, nor throw any-
thing back. There was n man shot the same day by a colored mian. Substantially the
arnme thing occurred in three or four other places. I neversaw a white man arreeted;
they did not arrest at all. I think that the cause of the operations of thee secret
organizations is smil)ly and )purely the bad local government, where life and property
are insecure. As I have stated, I ttravele(, last summer, over the entire State of South
Carolina. with the exception of a single counIity. I wasV entertained by prominent gen-
tlemen in different parts of the State. I was in full and confidential intercourse with
them; social intercourse, sometimes; sometimes convivial intercourse. From the
commencement of my campaign until the end, I never heard any gentlemen anywhere
express any hostility to the Government of the United States. The trouble of which
everybody complained was the incapacity and venality of the administration of South
Carolina in all its departments and branches; that was the cause of all tile complaints.
During the campaign several men were killed in different parts of the State; two col-
ored men were killed in Barnwell County. I never heard that charged to the Ku-
Klux organization; nobody ever supposed it was done by them. Inl ore. than one
place during the canvass it was liroclaimed, publicly, that, if any colored man dared to
vote the reform ticket, the order had gone forth from the League that hie was to be shot.
I do1iot l)retend to say there were any suchl orders, but I certainly heard the threat
made by several prominent coloredmen, and the colored men, undoubtedly, were very
much afraid. And on the day of election, il my immediate neighborhood, l)on the
islands below Charleston and around Charleston, tlie military companies were out
arne(l, with their rifles loaded(; and when a colored man camle up who wants suspected
to eo a reformner the companies were or(lere(l to fall into lirle. Indeed, they had no
chance to vote our ticket, because tlie moment that the challengers came upon the
ground with our tickets for distribution they were seized and the tickets taken away
from them, and some of tlhel were very roughly used. On John's Island, Wardmalaw,
and Edisto, that took place. The sane thing occurred in Christ Church parish, in the
county of Charleston, and in St. John lBerkley ; and in other places.

Question. You stated a monlent ago that the colored people were evidently much
aIfraid; be kind enough to explain whether you meant the colored men who thought of
voting the reform ticket t
Answer. Yes, sir; that is wlat I meant. Large numbers of them in every county of

the State, where I was, at diftilren ttime cainme to uie and(1 told mIe that they thought I
was right; that in our lulltf)orl we had provisions llpotecting their rights, and they
believed, from their acquaintance with meI anldl my con(luct in the State, that I would
carry out the pledges made; that they believed we were right, but they feared to vote
our ticket.

Question. They so told you t
Answer. Yes, sir; as respectablO colored people as there are in South Carolina toldlme

that in every county of the State-- tht theydatre(1 rot vote for our ticket. The killing of
two men who were very well known iln larnuwell County especially, and the violence
that occurred during the meetillgH in other places, struck l)elfect terror among the
black population. 'These Imnc who were talking to mi(e said, "/.We can and we will stay
away from the polls, for if' we arc not there weo will not be hurt; but we dare not go
there and vote tilo reform ticket." I may as well say that the reform movement had
no national significance.

Question. I was about to ask that question--whether or not tiro opposition to Gov-
ernor Scott and the then existing a(liiiiilistration ill South Carolina-was not your
movement principally-based upon reforms proposed in the administration of the
afltirs of the State t

Answer. Entirely so; it had no national signitiicance whatever. It was not intended
or in any way constituted a party with lany idea of' national politics. It was very wvell
known to the convention that nomirat ed fiie that I inadl voted tor General Grant, anl
I had voted for Lincoln for his second term. It was equally well known that I ltd
been appointed by Chief Justice Chase register of bankruptcy, and equally well known
that I had been elected by the first legislature of South Carolina as judge; that they
nominated meo as a reIpublican, and knew I was one.

Question. That legislature itself being very largely republican ?
.Answer. Overwhelmingly so. National lpolitics had nothing to do with the reform

movement il our State last year. It was simpIly to remedy the crying evils of the local
administrationh iftthat were possible.

Question. A paper has been laid upon our table this morning, and handed to me just
this moment, purporting to be an official statement, by Niles G. Parker, treasurer of
the State of South Carolilna, and attested by F. L. Cardozo secretary of state, of the
public debt of the State of South Carolina at the close of the fiscal year ending Octo-
ber 31, 1670, together with the statement of the funded debt of the State of South Caro-
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lina. I have not had time to examie these papers, and (do not know anything about
them. Be kind enough to look at them and state wherein, if at alli they fair to st
forth what you regard as the legitimate indebteluess of the State of South Carolina,
enbraciing in your statement such liabilities, outside of the funded debt as the State
will certainly have to pay. I will make these papers a part of the record, no that your
statement may be fully understood. [The papers referred to are as lollows :]

Official statement of the public debt Qf the Stale of South Carolina at the close of the fiscal
year (tdin O(tober 31, 1870.

CIas of ecilIt lea. When Is. When re.u-ed. deefable.

State South Carolina stock.

Fire Loan stock ...........
State Capitol stock.........
State Captol stock .........
State Capitol stock.........
State Capitol stok.........
St:tr C(apitol stock.........
State Capitol stock .........

C(iversioin stock ..........

Iirlo ,Loa lhotItd*.........
Ilur, Ilildge Railroal l)ondsl.
Stite (C'plitolIf1)0i. .......
State C(':aliol bolnls........
l'iilndl dliht ..............
loiktld of 16kS-'69 ..........

1704

138.

1858
18.59
1803
113C,.31806

18;6IfW-'69IHG{)I

Ikl;})
1St'O'3

Total.......... .........

A t pleafllre.
1870

, 177
18;68

IF88

lP,'':t-'8'
1 ;7-'.!»

............
187 t'-'78
1871-'80

11335
1887-'t97
1ti-'Ks

Principal.
3

$:8, <lfi 60

;1)3:, 343 89

189, 61!10 F)
17, 441 :17
:104, :70 00
y'15, 471) 1
1i:0, :1.'15)0

1, 710 00

64, 000 00

4P4, t141 51

411, i)0 I0
I1 0(00O1,131, n00 7

:, 1!3,)0' 00

7, (65, 90898

:1

(;16
i

6

66

6

Interest.

\When puyable.

Janl.1, April 1,
iJuly 1, (O t. 1.

JIn.IApril 1,
Jll.,y I, Oct. 1,

Jii.n. I, ,July 1..

.Jaii. , July 1..

.,rs. 1, J1111' 1..

Where payable.

Stato trenaury.

Statetloas. nild
tlh ilnlc l _li 't.

1 1 ' -
. OW urx.

5 ................

1 Ian.I, ,, I1.. State treuisiry
0 .JIIII. I, tJullv 1.. I nd tillan ile l
11 Jail. 1,Jul' 1. Fikwt, Now

Jan. 1, AI'il1,YI ork.
July 1, Oct. 1,

* 11hese bonds11 are hell in Europe, for which the( aNaetA of the Bank of the State are liablo and fully
suflicient to Imeet the payment.

The interest of the entire debt is payable in goll.

Attest:
F. L. CAlntozo,

Secretary of State.

NILES G. PARKER,
Treasurer State of South Carolina.

Statement of the funded debt of the State of South Carolitn, and information
Amount of bonds and stock outstanding on the 1st of October, 1867, as
exhibited by report of the colllltroller gLeneral, for Novembl)er, 1867, 1)p.

relative thereto.

43, 46 ................... ............. ............. ............ 764,055
Less amount issued for confederate war ,purposes ......................2,241, e40 00

Net total .. ..................................... .. 5,407,215 23

Amount outstanding on the 1st of November, 1870, wa shown by report of
compl)troller general, for fiscal year 1869-'70, pp. 55, 57 ........... $7, 665, 908 98

Bonds authorized to be issued by the present administration are as follows:
IJlnder act approved August 26, 1868, for redemption of

bills receivable, issued by previous administration .... $500, 000 00
Uuider act apl)roved August 26, 1868, for payment of' in-

terest on public debt................................ 1,000,000 00
Udder act approved September 15, 1848, for funding bills

of Bank of the State of South Carolina............... 1, 258, 55 00
Under act approved February 17, 1869, for relief of the
treasury ..................... ...................... 1,000,000 00

Under act approved March 27, 1869, for l)url)oses of land
co lmmission ......................................... 200,000 00

Under act approved March 1, 1870, for purposes of land
commission ........................................ 500,000 00

$4,458,550 00

__-
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Bonds issued under authority above referred to, to November 1, 1870:
To finlacial agent as per comptrollers report, 1869, pages 151-154, &c.:
October, 1868. For redemption of bills receivable ........ ............. 500, 000 00
October, 1868. As abovefor payment interest public debt............. 1,000,000 00
June, 1869. As above, for relief of treasury ............... .......... 1,000,000 00
Sept., 1869. As above, for land commission......................... '200,000 00
-Mahy, 1670. As above, for laud commission........................ 500,000 00

3, 200,000 00
Of which the following have been sold by financial agent, as will ap-

pear by reference to his reports, included in tlose of the comptroller
general for 1869, (page 153,) and 1870, (page 101:)

1869. For redemption of bills receivable ..........

1869. For redemption of bills receivable ..........
1869. For payment interest public debt ..........

$300,000 00
200,000 00
500,000 00

---------- $1,000,000 00

Leaving unsold in his hands, November 1, 1870 ................... 2,200, 000 00

Amount of bonds sold by financial agent as above, is.... $1, 000, 000 00
Amount issued, in funding, to holders of' bills Bank of

State of South Carolina .............................. 1,258,550 00

Total amount of new bonds bearing interest ................. .. 2, 258, 550 00
Increase of bonds and stock issued in funding under acts of September
and December, 1866, being net amount received from parties funding,
to make even sums of $10s and $50s ................. 143 75

RECAPITULATION.

Amount of bonds and stock (exclusive of invalid war issues) October 1,
1867 ..............................................................

Increase of State debt eince October 1, 1867 :
By issue of bonds for funding bills Bank State of South

Carolina . ..... .......................... . $1,258,550 00
Bonds sold by financial agent ........................ 1,000,000 00
Bonds and stocks issued to parties paying in various sums

$5,407,215 23

to make even $100s and $50s ................. 143 75
- 2, 258, 693 75

Total funded debt November 1, 1870 ......... .................. 7, 665, 908 98

The comptroller general, in view of the interest at present manifested in the condi-
tion and management of the finances of the State, deems it proper to present, for the
information of the public, the foregoing exhibit; and, iti doing so, takes occasion to
remark that it will afford him pleasure; at all times, to furnish the fullest information
relative thereto; more especially would he be pleased to receive and exhibit to a com-
imittee from the tax-payer's convention, to assemble on the 9th instant, the books and
records of his office, and to show, openly, in detail, or otherwise, the manner in which
its affairs are conducted.

J. L. NEAGLE,
Comptroller General.

COMPTROLLIR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Columbia, S. C., May 1, 1871.

Answer. [After examining the papers.] Well, sir, I have glanced at them casually; of
course it would require a great deal of examination of the books and records to show
in all particulars how I think they differ from the truth in the matter. I do not think
either of these papers is a correct statement in regard to the debt of South Carolina.
In my statement heretofore given I have gone over a part of the ground. I see that
this "statement of the funded debt" gives the acts as I have given them; it gives the
dates of them. For instance, the act of August 26, 1868, for redemption of bills re-
ceivable, issued by previous administration, $500,000 ;'that is the first act of the kind
passed by that legislature, as I have stated. It is to be remarked here, in the first
place, that according to the comptroller's report at the close of Governor Orr's admin-
istration, and consequently just prior to the time thdt Governor Scott was inaugurated,
the amount of outstanding bills receivable was less than $260,000. I see that this'
statement also says that the $500,000 of State 1bnds, authorized to be issued for the
redemption of those bills receivable, have not only been isued but sold; therefore this

Sept.,
Oct.,
Oct.,
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statement shows the fact that $500,000 of State bonds have been issued and sold to pay
about $260,000 of bills receivable.

Question. They have, in fact, all been sold t
Answer. This statement admits that they have all been sold. It says "bonds issued,

under authority above referred to * ' to financial agent * * for redemp-
tion of bills receivable, $500,000," and then it says, of which the following have lben
sold by financial agent * * * September, 1869, for redemption of bills receiv-
able, $300,000; October, 1869, for redemption of bills receivable, $200,000." This state-
ment undertakes to say that the whole State debt consists in the debt before Governor
Scott came into office, and the amount of bonds sold by the financial agent since. But
it is a notorious fact, as I have learned front the financial ngont and from other de-
partments of the Government, and nobody can 'deny it, that the bonds that have not
been sold by the financial agent have been hypothecated by him ; he has'not got them
on hand; they have been hypothecated by himn. He has sold a portion of them, as
here stated; the others have been hypothecated. They are none the less a debt owing
by the State of South Carolina when hypothllectted than when sold; the only difference
is between the price when sold and the price when hypothecated.

Question. Does that statement anywhere include the liability' of the State for these
hypothecated bonds t
Answer. No, sir; it does not allude to it.
Question What is your opinion of the amount of the bonds of the State of South

Carolina that have been hypothecated ?
Answer. My opinion is that all thl bonds authorized by the legislature have been

issued, and so far as I know they have all either been sold or hypothecated. They are
as follows: By act of August 26, 1868, for redemption of bills receivable, $500,000; by
act of same date, for payment of interest on public debt, $1,000,000; by act of Septem-
ber 15, 1868, for funding bills of Bank of the State of South Carolina, $1,258,550-- see
he puts it at more than I thought; by act of February 17, 1869, for relief of the
treasury, $1,000,000; by act of March 27, 1869, for purposes of laud commission, $L00,000;
and by act of March 1, 170, for the same purpose, $500,000; making a total of $4,458,550.
I understand that to be the increase of the State debt, so far as the bonded debt-of the
State is concerned, since Governor Scott went into office; and those bonds I understand
to have been all sold or hypothecated. In regard to the act for the relief of the treasury,
it is very peculiar in its phraseology; perhaps not peculiar when taken in connection
with certain statutes of the United States, but peculiar in connection with the statutes
of South Carolina, or of any other State, so far as I am apprised. The State collected
that year over $1,100,000 in taxes from the people; a sum twice as great as it over cost
before the war to run the entire machinery of the government of South Carolina, and
more than twice as great as it cost during Governor Or3s administration. After col-
lecting that sum of money they then passed this act for the relief of the treasury.
The act was worded something in this way: The governor is authorized to borrow
$1,000,000 for the relief of the treasury; and he was further authorized to sell the
bonds of the State for that, purpose at ta price to be fixed by him, the comptroller gen-
eral, and the treasurer general, or to hypothecate them without any price being fixed,
Now how manly bonds have been issued under that act, which as you see may author-
ize him to issue two millions instead of one million, I do not know, and nobody but
the comptroller, the treasurer, and the governor does know. They admit that they
have issued one million; how many more they have issued I do niot know.

Question. But they may issue as many bonds as in their judgment would produce to
them a million of dollars

Answer. Yes, sir ; they could issue any quantity of bonds that by hypothecation
would bring a million of dollars into the treasury. The act authorized them to do
that.

Question. Even though it' might require two or two and a half millions to produce
that sum ?

Answter. Just so. I think this statement is incorrect in another respect; I do not think
it states the debt on the 1st of October, 1867, as largo as it was. It states it to be
$5,407,215 23. I think it was about a half a million more tllan that. I have made very
careful investigations of this subject. It was some time ago, and it was then perfectly
fresh in my mind. My conclusion, fiom the reports and everything I could get hold ot
was that the debt of the State was about $6,000,000 on the 1st of October, 1867. Lut
taking this statement of the comptroller general tlat the debt was then $5,407,'215 23,
then, in my judgmentn, there should be added to that the sum of $4,458,550 of bonds
authorized by the legislature to be issued by Governor Scott's administration, andi
then, in the next place, thero should be added $4,000,000 of bonds guaranteed by the.
State to the Blue Ridge Railroad Company, and the mortgage for which was released
by the last legislature; and in the third place there should be added $2,000,000 ol
b)oids in precisely the same condition in connection with the Greenville and Columbia
Railroad.

Question. As this seemR to be the proper place, state as succinctly as you can whb
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that should be added as a debt, and whether it is not as certainly a debt as any por-
tion of the funded debt ?

Answer. Perhaps I had better go on with this statement, so that it can all be summed
up together.

Question. Very well; go on and complete your statement as you desire.
Answer. Then there should be added about a million of dollars-I am not certain as

to the precise amount-of bonds to the Spartanburgh and Union Railroad, and to the
Laurensburgh Railroad. The reason why I place in the list of debts of South Carolina
the $2,000,000 of bonds indorsed for the Greenville and Columbia Railroad, is because
the State having heretofore held a mortgage upon that road has released it, and the
parties now owning the road have put a first mortgage upon it, and the road is in a
bad condition and could not be sold for enough to pay both amounts. In short, the
State never will realize one cent out of that road; she has guaranteed the bonds, and
she will have to pay them.

Question. In your judgment, the other mortgage, together with the cost of construc-
tion, will exhaust the road before the State will be reachodl

Answer. I have no doubt of that. As to the Laurensburgh branch, the State is a
guarantor for some $375,000 or $400,000 of its bonds, with back interest now for eight
or ten years; that road is already in the bankrupt court; has been decreed bankrupt
by .he Federal court, and has long since passed into the hands of a receiver.

Question. How about the $4,000,000 of the bonds of the Blue Ridge Railroad ?
Answer. First the Spartanburgh road, in this connection; that is a bankrupt corpora-

tion without being in bankruptcy, and utterly unable to pay its debt, and also with a
large floating debt. The State can never be reached there, for the State has no lien on
that road, or on the Laurensburgh road. As to the tjiue Ridge road, as I have already
said, only twenty-nine miles of that road have been constructed. It will require four
or five millions of dollars, in addition to the four millions guaranteed by the State, to
build that road, and until it is built of course it can pay nothing. In other words, the
bonds of the State were issued to take the place of original stock, and through such a
country as that of course that stock would in any event all be sacrificed; and if built
with bonds instead of stock they would be sacrificed. The State having given up its
lien and allowed another mortgage to be put upon the road, if they go on with it they
will be compelled to mortgage the road for as much as it would pay if sold.

Question. In fact, you regard that as an absolute debt of the State T
Answer. I regard the guaranteed bonds of that road, of the Greenville and Columbia

road, of the Spartanburgh road, and of the Laurensburgh road, as so much debt of the
State, as much so as any of the bonds issued by her.

Question. And none of them are embraced in this statement of the debt of the State
Answer. Not one dollar of them. The State is guarantor for several other railroads

which I have not enumerated, because I consider that they are able to pay, and will
pay the debt themselves.

Question. These other liabilities in the aggregate amount to how much ?
Answer. About $3,500,000 or $4,000,000.
Question. The State has to run the risk of any contingencies that may arise to depre-

ciate the value of the property of those corporations; and though you think she will
be secure, it is not certain?

Anlswer I regard those corporations as perfectly solvent and able to pay. I do not
think the State is in any danger of being compelled to pay either the interest or the
principal of those bonds.

Question. Can you form anything like an estimate of what is ths real amount that
the State is now liable for

Answer. By adding these figures together, in my opinion, you cin tell very quickly
what is the debt of South Carolina, every dollar of which she will be compelled to
pay. [Making a calculation.] It is about $17,450,000.

Question. Who are the owners of the Greenville and Columbia Railroad, and of the
Blue Ridge road, especially the first; in what'way did they become the owners of it
and what legislation, if any, has been passed to aid them since they became the own-
ers of the road ?

Answer. In the case of the Blue Ridge Road, to answer the shortest question first,
the majority of the stock is owned by the State of South Carolina and the city of
Charleston, and has been represented in the board of directors, in voting for officers,
by Governor Scott and Mayor Pillsbury, the one governor of the State and the other
mayor of Charleston. There is very little sto'k outside of that, and they have man-
aged it between them. I have stated the legislation ilrregard to the Blue Ridge Road;
first, the credit of the State-the iudorsement of the State on its bonds to the amount
of $4,000,000--and then the relinquishment of the mortgage held by the State. This
is sHulstantially all the legislation in regard to the Blue Ridge Road, except one piece
of legislation last winter, that I may more properly speak of in connection with the
Greenville and Columbia Road. The Greenville road is owned now by Colonel John
Patterson, formerly of Pennsylvania; Governor Scott, whose stock, I tlink, is held by
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Joseph Crews or his brother-in-law, Waterman, amounting, I think, and as I under-
stand, to about three shares; by Parker, the State treasurer; Neagle, the comptroller
of the State; and Cardozo, secretary of state. I think Mr. Tomlinson has an interest
in it. He was formerly auditor of the State. I will not be sure of that, butt le had an
interest in it, and I think he has now. Timothy Hurley and others are also stockhold-
ers. I do not know all the present stockholders.

Question. Who is Timothy Hurley T
Answer. He is a member of the legislature of South Carolina. Formerly he was a

very active lobby member of the legislature. The road was acquired(by purchasing up
in the country, through a portion of the directors of the Greenville and Columbia road,
a certain amount of its stock, all that could be purchased in the up-country. That
stock was transferred, in the first place, to three persons from Pennsylvania, Colonel
McClure, Colonel Patterson, and a Mr. Taylor, under some arrangement with Governor
Orr, who was one of the board of directors, Mr. Hammctt, who was the president of
the road, and Mr. Reed, who was the attorney of the road. A very considerable amount
of the stock of the road was purchased in the country and delivered to these parties.
Then the parties divided the stock of the road into shares of $20,000 each twelve
shares, equal to $240,000. Then theso different parties came in and subscribed one

share, or half a share, or a quarter of a share, as they pleased, and took an interest in
it in that way. That, however, 'did nbt give them a controlling amount of the stock
of the road(. They could not buy it in the rlarket. It had got noised about, and there
was a great deal of excitement about it. Then a bill was introduced in the legislature
in the interest of this ring, and it was passel. The bill authorized the governor, the
comptroller, the treasurer, tile attorney general, the chairman of the committee on
finance in the senate, and the chairman of the committee on ways and means in tile
house, to sell any of the publlic stocks or property held by thleState of South Carolina,
at public or private sale, with advertisement or without it, as they might deem proper.
The object of the act was to enable them to sell to themselves the stock held by the
State in the Greenville and Columbia road, probably some three or four hundred
thousand dollars. That would give them a majority of the stock, and enable them to
control the road. Tile bill was passed through the legislature, as was asserted at the
time, and never denied that I know of, by the usual means of procuring the passage
of bills through that body. The stock was sold to some persons in New York, some
friends of Mr. Kimpton. I do not know who they were. It was sold at $2 75 a share,
the shares being $50 each, when these same parties had been offering and paying for
all tlhe stock that could be brought to them from Newberry, as Colonel Fair informed
ne', $4 a share. They sold this stock to those men in New York, and it was afterward
transferred to the(liiferent parties who held these several' shares, and it is now owned
by them.

Question. You spoke of aid being granted to that road by the legislature. Was that
done after they became the owners of the road I

Answt'. No, sir'; it was done before they became the owners of it. It was after that
act that the mortgage was released.

Question. Tle mortgage of the State was released t
ArInswet. Yes, sir; after t hey became the owners of the road. That was this last win-

ter, more tllan a year substeqlenlt to the timevwhen they acquired control of the stock
of the road. Of course other people own stock in the road who have never parted
with it.

Question. That aid, granted by the State, anionted to two millions of dollars ?
Answer. About two millions of dollars. I believe the comptroller general states in

his last report that under tiat act. bonds to tlhe amount of lifteen hundred thousand
dollars have been issued. That is the only means I have of knowing how much has
been issued; but the statute authorizes about two millions of dollars.

Question. What consideration did the State receive from the govelmor and his ring,
as you call it, for the release of their first lien of two millions

Ansicer. The State received ino consideration at all; what consideration the members
qf the legislature received I am not able to say.

Question. The release ol)erated to the extent of a grant or gift of two millions of dol-
lars to the ring who controlled the road ?

Answer. That is Imy opinion of it.
Question. You say that $700,000 was appropriated by the legislature for the purchase

of lands for the landless rand hoies for the homeless. 'io what extent has that
$700,000 been expended,, and how hbus it been appliedf

Answer. Well, sir, I could not give:t definite answer to that question. 1( do not know
how much of the roney was ever tiwe fbru buying lands; a great deal of it certainly
has not been so used.

Question. What is your best infornationl in regard to that matter ?
Answer..Judging by all that has been told me by the persons i tlhe different coun-

ties, and from ny knowledge. of the workings of the lal(nd commission, I do not sup-
pose that the land that has been purchased by the State for the $700,000 could be sold
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in the market to-day for more than one-seventh of that amount. if it could be sold for
that. Tho Schley purchase, which was a large one, amounted to $122,000; I think the
tract of Ifnd consisted of about thirty thousand acres, lying up the Ashley River,
almost an entire unbroken swamp, utterly worthless except for the timber that there
is upon it; and by any means that we lhave of cutting the timber and getting it out of
the swamp, it is worthless for that purpose. There is a great deal of valuable timber
upon it, if it could be got out, but, of course, without labor and capital, it cannot be
got out. For the purpose for which it was purchased, it is utterly worthless. The
land was offered in the North for months for $15,000, without finding a purchaser.
There is not a county in the State where the land commission was not more or less
swindled. At one time I had a statement of each county, and the precincts where the
land was situated; the universal practice was for the local agent of the land commis-
sion to buy land at one price and put it in to the land commission at another. The
Reverend Mr. Donaldson, a State senator fiom Chesterfield County, purchased a tract
of land there; the excess of the amount for which he sold it over the amount for
which lie purchased it, must have been between twenty and thirty thousand dollars;
I saw the tract of land and passed over it; it was worth very little.

Question. It was charged to the State for that much more than was paid for it ?
Answer. Yes, sir. Another State senator, Mr. Lunney, purchased a tract of land in

Darlington County, and charged the State as much again as he gave. Indeed, I believe
he took the money, and made no title to the State at that. During the latter part, the
operations of the commission had got dowu to about this: When a man wanted to sell
any land to the commission, he would charge three prices for it; one price he got him-
self, one price was taken by the go-between, and another price was taken by tho land
commission for themselves. That, I believe, is the way the thing wound up; I do not
think it was as bad as that at first.

Qaution. It kept getting worse and worse av they learned how t
Answer. Yes, sir; or, as the fund grew less, tley grew more hungry. In other words,

if you had a piece of land that was worth $5,000, and you wanted to sell it to the land
commission, and I was the agent of the commission, the arrangement would be for you
to charge $15,000 for it, of which you would take Vv,000, I would take $5,000, and the
other $5,000 would go to tile commissioners.

Question. You think the land would not realize one-seventh of the amount appro-
priated by the legislature for that purpose?

Answer. I think more money was expended in the purchase of the land than $100,000;
for I think that in a great many instances it was a matter of personal favoritism to
give large prices for lands, and that they did so. But X do not suppose that out of the
$700,000 one hundred men in South Carolina have got; any land and are living on it
and cultivating it to-day. Most all of the land is in the hands of the State; most of
the lands are unfit for cultivation; either old worn-out lands, or else swampy new
lands. It has been a fruitful source of speculation and peculation, no doubt about
that; I do not think anybody doubts it; I have never heard it denied by anybody; it
was admitted on all hands last summer, by Governor Scott's partisans and friends, as
well as by my friends, that there had been a great deal of corruption and peculation
in connection with the expenditure of that fund.

Question. Have you any information as to who were the principal owners of the notes
of the Bank of the State of South Carolina to the amount of twelve hundred and odd
thousand dollars, which is referred to in the statement of the comptroller general T
Do you know how that affair was managed, and how those notes were obtained and
paid offt

answerr. I know something about them. I tlink that perhaps the largest holder of
the notes was Edwin Parsons, of New York; perhaps the next largest holder was a
man by the name of Marsh, from Cincinnati, Ohio; and Governor Scott was a very
considerable holder of these bills. I think most of the gentlemen composing the State
government were interested in them, as well as several members of the legislature. I
think Governor Scott had probably some sixty or seventy thousand dollars; I am not
certain as to the amount. He told me at one time that lhe had $50,000, and I know
that lie afterward purchased more. I think that most of those who are called the
rinlg there hlad an interest in them; if they did not have the bills themselves, they had
an interest in the bonds after the bills were funded.

Question. How was that funding accomplished
Ans#ter. Well, by an act of the legislature. I do not tlink they got much for passing

that; it wan in the early days, and they were green about such tliings. I have heard
some parties say that they got along very well witl that. Those fellows had not
learned their business well when that bill was passed. I think it was got through
without a great deal of money, very little money indeed; but 1 tlink a great many
more bonds were issued than there were bills filed. 1 think the specutlationt there was
in that way principally. It was asserted-well, there was a suit by Dubney, Morgan
& Co., plaintiffs, against the Bank of the State, in the nature of a biil anginst ian insol-
vent debtor. That suit was referred to a master in equity, to take proof as to the out-
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standing bills of the bank, and the holders of those bills were required to come in and
present them and prove them. In that case there was proved something less than
$500,000 of the bills. The case had been in court a year and a half or more; had been
a very prominent case; was widely kn6wn; and there was something less than a half
million of the bills there proved. Those bills wore withdrawn from that court by leave
of the court. To the astonishment of everybody who had been familiar with the affairs
of the State, when the bonds came to be issued for the funding of those bills, they
footed up between twelve and thirteen hundred thousand dollars, instead of What
everybody supposed would be the case, between six and seven hundred thousand. One
of the committee to count the bills was Mr. Joseph Crews, of Laurens; another of the
committee was a Mr. Rainey, now a member of your house; and the third was the
treasurer of the State, I believe, Mr. Parker. After these bonds had been issued, shortly
afterward, it seems that Mr. Crews deposited with Scott, Williams & Co. $30,000 of
these bills. Nobody knew anything about it until last year, when Scott, Williams &
Co. sued Crews for some money he owed them. Then this state of facts was disclosed
on the trial Scott, Williams & Co.'s bank had been robbed before the institution of
the suit against Crews, and among other property taken by the robbers was this $30,000
of the bills of the Bank of the State of South Carolina. It turned out that shortly
after the bills were counted and supposed to have been destroyed, Crews had deposited
this amount as collateral security for money that lie had borrowed of that bank. In
the suit lie insisted that he ought not to pay the amount he had borrowed, because the
bank had allowed the collateral security to be stolen.

Question. This $30,000 was supposed to be part of the bills understood to have been
destroyed by the committee of which Crews was a member ?

Answer. It was supposed they were all destroyed. Where lie got this $30,000, when
it was supposed that all these bills had been counted and destroyed, of course I do not
know. He was one of the committee that counted them.

Question. Will you tell us what you know about the pardons issued by the governor;
the number and character of the criminals pardoned, and especially the time when
these pardons were issued in the greatest numbers t
Answer. I have already stated that a large number of criminals of the worst descrip-

tion were pardoned by Governor Scott. I think the pardons came much the thickest
just before the October elections of last year.

Question. What was the date of your election I
Answer. It was on the 19th of October.
Question. The governor's official statement of pardons by him reaches to the 1st of

October t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. From your knowledge and information, what would be your opinion.as to

the number of pardons issued between that date and the date of the election t
Answer. I could not state. I saw several persons that I had myself sentenced to the

penitentiary, who were pardoned just before the election; 1 met them on tile streets;
three or four of a very bad description of men-men who had been sentenced to the
penitentiary for a series of years. I do not know, but I judged, from seeing three or
fonr that I knew myself, that there must have been a great ninly all over the State;
and that is my information from other people. I think the official stateennt of par-
dons fiom October 1, 1869, to October 1, 1870, gives the number as two hundred and
five, ollt of some four hundred and eighty who were in tlhe peliitentiary. How many
of them had been convicted during that time, and how many of them were there
before, I cannot say. I do not know whether the official record, if I had it, would
enable lme to say. According to General Stolbrand's report, who is the keeper of the
penitentiary, two hundred and five prisoners in the penitentiary were pardoned
between October 1, 1869, and October 1, 1870, out of some four hundred and eighty who
were confined in the penitentiary during that year. I think the pardons were largely
in excess of the convictions; I think there must have been more of them there before
Governor Scott exercised the pardoning power with so great liberality.

Question. And you think from the 1st of October to the day of election it continued
quite liberally I

Answer. Quite liberally, I should think.
Question. But the number you cannot give
Answer. I cannot give the number for the State.
Question. What effect did the free exercise of pardon have upon the sense of security

of all the people throughout the State tAnswcer, The same effect it would have anywhere, that there was very little security
for life and property in the country.

Question. What effect did it have upon their reliance upon the courts for the proper
redress of grievances t

Answcer. It had a very bad effect, as I think such an indiscriminate nse of the par-
doning power will have everywhere. If mencae commit crimes with impunity, of
course no one will be afraid to do so, especially in such a population as that we have
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in South Carolina; an ignorant population, uncultivated, led by these persons; they
were led to think they could do anything, commit any outrage, and that the governor
would protect them, that he was all they had to fear.

Question. What effect did that pardoning of criminals have upon the lawlessness
that existed, the taking of the law by men wrongfully in their own hands t

Answer. I thing that that, and the manner in which the election was conducted, the
election law, and the other matters I have stated-I think these are the sole cAuses fbr
men taking the law into their own hands. There was a great deal of excitement, a
great sense of insecurity, and a great feeling of indignation. Because, in addition to
what I have stated, in all the appointments in every department of the govern-
ment, the men. were generally not only corrupt, but utterly incompetent. Men were
appointed school commissioners who could neither read nor write, at a salary of a
thousand dollars a year for a commissioner in each county. Salaries were increased
everywhere. Publlc officers were multiplied, and the only business of the officers
seemed to be to prey upon the people. The whole government in all its ramifications
seemed to be intent upon no other purpose than self-aggrandizement at the expense of
the population, and I confess I shared in the belief that there was no protection of
person or property in the State.

Question. And that even the conviction of criminals did not tend to produce pun-'shment f
Answer. In the first place, the ,juries, being composed of colored people, as well as of

white, (parts of each,) it was difficult to indict anybody. The moment a question of
indictment came, there would be some difficulty of race about it. I think there was
none with the white people; but, of course, the colored people had a strong predilec-
tion for their own race, and they were not very clear in their ideas of the difference
between right and wrong. Then, if the parties were indicted, it was very difficult to
convict them; and, if they were convicted, they were very sure to e-pardoned. I
have knlwn, in more than one instance, where a man preferred a charge against a

party, the accused was discharged by the grand juryand the accuser indicted for false
imprisonment, or something of that sort. In Christ's Church Parish, four indictments
were found, that my successor on the bench said were an outrage, and he was a simon-
pure Scott man. Some colored men had been stealing some cattle, and the owner had
them arrested and taken before a justice of the peace, and they were bound over for
trial, the proof being very clear. The jury were nearly all colored men, and were
ulllinconeld by the sheriff of my county-a man of very extreme lprtisan views-Mr.
Mackey, son of Dr. Mackey. The jury (discharged the prisoners for stealing the cattle,
and indicted the two young planters for false iullrisonment. The case was tried at
the last June session, at Charleston, by m1y successor. I have information that it was
not a singular case. It has been repeatedly dole t here. In that case, the judge charged
the jury that there was no ground at all.

Question. Would not a course of conduct of that sort deter men from seeking the law
as a means of protection t

Answer. Undoubtedly it would.
Question. You say that was not confined to one locality T
Answer. It occurred several times in my circuit, and I lad information that it oc-

curred in other circuits. I do not want to b)e Ii(lerstood as justifying theproceedings
of the.e secret organizations. I do not think it was a remedy( for anything; lbt in my
opinion it was the condition of things which I have (etelilcd that was the cause of it.
In ny judgment, nothing could be further froma cause for tlis organlizat ion than any
hostility to the Federal Government in any of its departments. It had nothing more
to (do with the Federal Goverument than it had to do with the government of China.
Whatever may have been their reasons-whether well founded or ill follulded-they
acted upon the idea that they were without a government to protect them; on the con-
trary, that the Government was inimical to the white people of tlie State particularly
protecting their enemies-the men who colmmulitted crimes against, tllhem-lli( rewarded
them rather than punished them. In my judgment, tlhalt wazs the reason for forliug
that organization in South Carolina. As I have said betfre, 1 (lo not approve of it, for
I think it was a remedy for nothing.

Question. Ill what way did they obtain and maintain tlhat sort of control ?
An.swer. They obtained( the control originally by the white people of South Carolina

refusing to take any'part in the elections in the orgnalizatiou of tlhe State. 'These llen
then went to the colored people, and said, "We are yolr friends; we arc going into this
thing, and have you educate your children, and make everything better fir you," and
all that sort of tLing. They got their confidencelandl control. Tle white people did
not go among them. The colored people in that way were made inimical to the white
peolle, and led to think that their interests were antagonistic to the interests of tile
white people. Tlhe white people held the property and what little money there was.
The colored people were taught by these mien to believe that the lauds properly be-
longe(l to then andl ot to their foriner nmaters; that the dwelling-lhuses! aud gin-
hourse and everything else belonged to them. I heard that repeatedly shuttle on the
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stump last summer, not only by colored men, but by white men. Senator Beverly Nash,
a colored man, at Columbia, a very shrewd, sharp, keen man, in a public speech to six
or eight thousand men, said to then: " The reformers complain of taxes being too high.
I tellyou that they are not high enough. I want them taxed until they put these lands
back where they belong, into the hands of those who worked for theol. You toiled for
them, you labored for them, and were sold to pay for them, and you ought to have
then." That was the key-note of the whole stumping from the sea-coast to the moun-
tains. Some of the people did not say anything about it; but it was a fierce contest
from beginning to end, to array race against race. Our efforts were directed to harmo-
nize the two races for political purposes and legal purposes.

Question. In your canvass, you and the men associated with you had in view the har-
monizing of the races?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did not your safety consist in that course being pursued ?
Answer. I think the safety of the whole State and of the people of the State con-

sisted in it. If, after the election was over, these appeals had been kept up to the
colored people, and they had acted upon these suggestions, of course there could have
been nothing but war. A great many gin-houses and dwelling-houses have been
burned by the colored mnen during the last two or three years in South Carolina.

Question. Do you think that was done at the instigation of others I
Answer. Well, I do not say that, because I do not now it.
Question. Why were they burned, do you think ?
4Answer. I think it was oftener the result of personal ill-will toward the owners than

a l)reconcerted political desiul. I am not prepared to think there was :ay concerted
design about it. Of course, an uncultivated wild man, like the uncultivated colored
nman of South Carolina, subject to very strong passions and impressions, if he thinks
lie has been particularly ill-treated or anything of that sort, is very likely to take a
fearful revenge. While they are a very gentle people, when they do commit crime
they are more barbarous than any people I have seen. In several cases of murder that
came before me, sometimes the man would have twenty bullet wounds. In one case in
particular, not only was his head cult off, but he had four or five stabs in the rightbreast; his heart was literally pierced four or five tines, stabbed through and thi'oigh,
and then he was disemboweled. They are a very peaceable people naturally, and, if
letl alone, they want to do right; but when their passions overcome them, and theycommit crime, they do it with a vengeance.

Question. Their ignorance, their peculiar disposition, and their liability to be misled,
are well known to the white people of South Carolina?

.Alnswer. Yes, sir. Still there is a great deal of kind feeling toward then on the part
of the white people, and a great deal of kind feeling toward the whites from a largeclass of the colored people. The colored men who are not either local or State politi-
cians, who have any intelligence, generally feel very kind to the whites, and come to
then if they want any lielp about anything-if they want to borrow any money or get
any help of that sort. A great many of them have very excellent credit, and are of
good character.

Question. What I am coming to is this: with these known characteristics of the negro,
their ignorance and liability to be imposed upon,ftIn tho opinion generally prevaililigthroughout the State of the way in which tlhey$ have been induced to have hard feelings
toward the whites, will you state to the committee what effect it. had upon the people
and their sense of security when the governor armed them as State militia, and refused
to arm the white people in the same way I

Answer. Well, sir, the people felt they had no security at all ; that they might be at-
tacked at any time. I do not think mselfht thittis militia was ever organized for
the purpose of any war on the white people. It was organized to carry the election
through the colored vote to intimidate aul overawe the colored people. I do not tlilnk
they ever intended to have any fight witil the white people, but, of course, the white
people felt very anxious upon the subject, hearing companies of colored men drilling
and training every night in each village of two or three thousand inhabitants, and the
people were perfectly unprotected. In the time of election there was a great (eal of
whisky about, for the colored man is not very much unlike his white brother in that
respect; he is very fond of whisky. And ii is very astonishing to me the paucity of
casualties and crimes that occurred in consequence of it. They seemed to content
themselves with carrying out the i(leaa of the party. On the day of election they were
parauling, and then, not where there were many white people, but in the dense colored
districts they overawed andl drove off everybody that was obnoxious to then. I think
that was the original purpose of the militia, for certainly Governor Scott was in the
army too long to suppose that this militia would be eftectiv( inl any couteAt with the
white people of South Carolina. I think lie las expressed himself very fully on that
subject; lie knows that they are of no coi(Ilqueinee for thint )url)(pose.

Question. Was there anything in tho militia law tilht prevenite(l the organization of
white men as militia, and their being armed as such
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Answer. No, sir. Under the law the governor had the right to receive any organiza-
tion for'militia purposes; the governor had to receive them. Any who chose could
propose to form a company, but they had to ask the governor to receive them. If he
received them, very well; they could go on organizing; but it was made a very serious
offense to drill and organize a company without the permission of the governor. When
a white company was organized and offered to the governor he invariably refused it,
until very lately. I believe he received a white company from Columbia, and perhaps
one from some other place. It was made a highly penal offense to organize a company
without the permission of the governor. All other military organizations were pro-
hibited, except those he accepted, and he accepted nothing but colored militia.

Question. They were generally composed of his own political friends I
Antowr. Entirely so.
Question. I believe you have stated that the negroes who desired to vote for you, or

for the reform ticket, were maltreated, threatened, and persecuted by their colored
brethren. Was that general throughout the State

Answer. I think it was. I was told so in every county that I was in, by more than
one colored man. As I said before, I heard men proclaim that the order had been
issued to shoot any colored man who voted for the reform ticket. I do not think there
was any such oider, but that was the statement.

Question. Was it believed by those people ?
Anster. Undoubtedly it was believed by the colored people.
Question. And acted upon ?
Answer. And acted upon.
Question. Were the election managers so divided as to give you any chance in the

counting of votes, or were they generally friends of Governor Scott?
Answer. They were all friends of Governor Scott, without any exception, so far as I

know; that is. the commissioners of election; and the managers were his friends with-
out any exception, except where nobody was found that was able to read and write
of their party, and then they had to report to the reformers for managers. Once in a
while there would be a precinct where no colored man could read and write, and then
they had to take a reformer to take down the names on the poll-list.

Question. As a matter of necessity?
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not think there was any reformer in the State appointed as

commissioner or manager other than from necessity.
Question. If in these elections the frauds were as great as you supposed they were,

what was the obstacle under the laws of the State to exposing them and making
contest

Answer. There was .no penalty affixed to the law of the State for any offense con-
nected with the election. The only way to prosecute them was in the United States
courts. under the Federal statutes.

Question. Under the statute known as the enforcement bill t
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the statute under which those men in Beaufort County

were prosecuted; but then it was so difficult to obtain the proof. The act of the legis-
lature did not require the managers to keep the ballots at all, and they did not keep
them. They certified that A B had so many votes foi Congress that C D had so

many, that E F had so many votes for governor, and so on, and t.fen they destroyed
the ballots. They did not leave anything by which to trace them. The way those
persons were convicted in Beaufort was by bringing men from the precincts to swear
how they had voted. To illustrate the whole thing, in one precinct where the com-
missioners returned but six votes as having been given for a certain party, forty-one
men were brought forward who swore they voted for that party; and so it was in
other precincts. That showed that the commissioner had taken ballots from the
boxes, and put others in their stead. The act, if you can call it one-I call it a
device-was so framed as to enable them to destroy any trace of their guilt in the
matter. The only thing that coull be relied upon was the general statement of the
certificate of the commissioners, who, as I sai, awhile ago, were themselves almost
universally candidates for office.

Question. The party in power could have been maintained under that law, no matter
what majority the people might east against it t
Anster. If there had been forty thousand majority there would not have been any

difference; it would have been just the same, for the law was framed for that purpose.
Question. You spoke of the district of Mr. Wallace as an illustration. What facts

have you to satisfy you that in his district the count was false
dAnswer. I canvassed that district very thoroughly; I canvassed it almost by pre-

cincts. In the first place, it has a large preponderance ofwhite votes.
Question. Where does the district lay f

neswer.. It is Chester, York, and Laurens, and in that region of the State. I talked
with a great number of persons, intelligent men of both parties; I obtained informa-
riou from both sides as to the particular counties. I talked with colored men through-
out the entire district, and I made up my mind that the majority for General McKiS-
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sick in that district would be about six or seven thousand. It was owing to two facts
thut I came to this conclusion. First, the character othehe population, and second, the
very active and thorough canvass of the whole district, without the exception of a:
county. I never saw any one during the campaign, black or white, that had any idea
that Wallace was going to be elected, and 1 do not think that any one was more aston-
ished than his own partisans when they found that he had three or four thousand ma-
jority in that district. He had just been beaten by about five thousand majority by
Simpson. Simpson was disqualified, and Wallace was therefore given the seat. Ho
ran this race with McKissick, who is a very popular stumper, and a popular man in
that region of country; besides, there is a great deal of dissatisfaction toward Wallace
among his own people. But it was a part of the general scheme to keep power in the
hands of the officials of the State, no matter how the people voted.

Question. How much ofjoint debate had you in the canvass ?
Answer. Very little; no debate at all with Governor Scott. I think I had about four

general discussions, at different places, with candidates of the other side for State
offices and candidates for Congress; but none with Governor Scott, for he did not
make his appearance on the stump at all.

Question. What do you know, or what information have you, of the character of the
speeches made by Crews and men 9f that sort to the negroes during the canvass ?
Answer. Well, I heard some of them. I did not hear Crews in public-I mean upon

the stump; but I heard him talk to a crowd of men standing about. The general talk
of all such men as Crews was that the negroes owned all the land and property in the
country; that they had a right to all they wanted; that if the white folks did not let
them have it, "andl did not behave themselves," as he called it they would burn their
houses and kill them. I do not think more incendiary speeches could be made than
Crews made in that country. In Laurens, where Crews was a commissioner and also a
candidate for the legislature at the sa!: N time the other two commissioners were-one a
man by the name of Owens, and a s8 altor, a very weak man, perfectly under the do-
minion of Crews, and the other a n.gro, also under his dominion-they returned a
thousand majority in that county for Scott and Wallace. I am as certain that I
received a thousand majority in that county as I am of my existence.

Question. How was the vote against you returned T
Answer. It was a round thousand against everybody on our ticket, and a thousand

in favor of everybody on the other ticket. I do not think they ever counted the bal-
lots. His speeches were of the most incendiary character, and' so were they all, for
that matter. The most accomplished, the most able man of their party in South Caro-
lina, General Chamberlain, in the joint debate at Chester, which I spoke of, made a
speech that was equally well calculated to stir up the worst passions of the colored
men there. He did it very adroitly, to be sure. He said he was very glad he could
neet them and address them; the time had been when he could not have done it, for
they would have been over in yonder field with marks of the lash on their backs and
more to the same effect. I think it was very well calculated to stir up the colored
population. I am astonished, and have been ever since I have been in the State ot
South Carolina, at the generally peaceable condition of the State; that more crimes
have not been committed, for these men have exercised control over the colored men,
and have made appeals of that sort to them; appeals to the worst passions of humanity.

Qtustion. Such speeches as you have indicated that Crews made were made to crowds
of ignorant nlegroes t
Answer. Any quantity of them. As I said before, it was the key-note of the cam-

paign, that the negroes owned all the property, but that it was in the wrong hands;
that the whitQ people had it by a trick, and that the negroes ought to have it back
again; that the way they proposed to do it was by taxation; to drive the white people
out of the State by means of righ taxes; and I think they are succeeding very well in
their method.

Question. Just there state how the tax on the real estate of South Carolina is im-
posed; what it is nowia compared with'what it was four years ago. State your gen-
eral knowledge in regard to taxation in the State.
Answer. The property" is assessed by the auditor of each county, and a return of the

assessment is nldle to the State auditor. The board of equalization then examines the
returns from each county, and adds to or detracts from the amount at which the propI
erty is assessed. This board, without seeing the property or knowing anything about
it, receives complaints from persons assessed; or if hy think the assessment too low
in a county, they (do as they did in Orangeburgh; they quadrupled the amount of taxa-
tion in Orangeburgh; they said it was not enough.

Question. Without seeing the property at allI
Answer. Yes, sir; without seeing' it. It was done by the board of equalization at

Columbia. They made it four tinlme what it had been assessed at, and they doubled it
in a great many counties. There were a very few counties where they did not add
something, and if they dliminished it in any county I do not know where. The proep
erty of South Caroliua is assessed and taxed in round numbers at one hundred and

26 K
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eighty millions of dollars. I do not think it would sell in any market for one hundred
millions, for South Carolina has vast tracts of poor land. I think property is assessed
there at about twice its value.

Question. On an average?
Answer. Yes, sir. I will instance one case in Clarendon, where a tract of land had

been offered two years for $5,000, and they assessed it at $15,000, and the owner could
not get tihe board of equalization to (do anything about it. Taxes seemed to be assessed
with a view to the supposed necessities of the State for revenue, rather than to the
value of property.

Question. A sweeping assessment made in particular localities, without any knowl-
edge of tie property at all t

Answer. Yes, sir. The taxes assessed upon South Carolina this year for State pur-
poses is over four millions of dollars.

Question. For State purposes alone?
Answer. The State tax is over four millions this year.
Question. Up to 1866 and 1(S7, what was the general taxation in South Carolina for

State purposes ?
Answer. I could not tell you anything about 1866 and 1867, for we were then nndera

military government. Prior to the war, tile taxable property of the State was abont
four hundred and eighty millions of dollars, as against one hundred and eighty mil-
lions now; and I think the taxes raised for State purposes averaged about $100,000.

Question. And the tax is now about ten times that much ?
Answer. \Well, I Imust state, in justice to all parties, when I say that the tax is over

four millions of dollars this year for State purposes, that they have crowded two years
into one. Of course the tax for last year was duo and collectable by law this year.
The legislature passed an act making this year's taxes due and collectable this year
also. It was a differentsystem front tL-t waea had. When I say that over four
millions of dollars is levied this year for State taxes, I mean to say that they are trying
to collect two year's taxes in one.

Question. In the present condition of the State, what effect has that upon the prop-
orty of the people?
Answer. It is very depressing. If the scheme is carried out, and it is insisted that

the taxes be paid, I think it will amount to a confiscation of one-third of tlhe land in
South Carolina, for the planters simply cannot pay it. They made a large crop of
cotton last year, to be sure, but it was in a very extravagant way; they bought fer-
tilizers very largely; the cost of producing the crop, in consequence of the purchase
of fertilizers, and the expense of labor, made it very expensive to raise tlhe crop. They
raiseda crop to sell at '20 cents a pound, and they were compelled to sell it at 1'2 cent-
a pound. If they could have held their crop they would have done well, but they
could not do it. And in addition to that, putting a double tax upon them must amount
to the confiscation of a large proportion of the property of tile State.

Question. In addition to these heavy taxes for State purposes, have you also a tax
for local county purposes besides f
Answer. 0, yes.
Question. Explain to the committee what is the general character of that tax; whether

it is oppressive, or otherwise; who imposes it, andl how is it generally expended.
Answer. Tho taxation for county purpose is for making and repl)airing roads; buill-

ing and repairing bridges; the support of the poor, and thle administration of justice
in the counties. Under our law, as it now stands, the county is compelled to pay for
the entire system of judicial administration, except the salaries of the.1jmldes. Tlhey
pay jurors, they pay witnesses, they pay sheriffs for dieting and keeping prisoners, for
the expense of arresting them, and everything of that sort. All expenses of that sort
are borne now by the county; formerly they were born by the State. That makes the
taxation in t.he county large; especially where, in the multiplicity of trial justices, a

great many people of all sorts and conditions almost, except very few whlite people,
are arrested for various supposed crimes and sent forward for trial. The fees for trial
instices are paid by tile county, alnd the fees of the solicitors are paid in the sanre way.

Question. Do not these immense local burdens, applied as they are and used as they
are, add very greatly to the discontent of the people in the localities where they
occur

Anstocr. Undoubtedly they do, and more particularly because the. county commis-
sioners having charge of them are generally people who have very little interest, if
any, in common with the community. Generally they are colored men, who are desir-
ous of making what they can out of .the people, or else adventurers who want to (do the
same thing. I know of no instance in my part of the State where the county commis-
sioners are men who have had any stake at all in the community. In the nortliern
part of the State it is somewhat different; in the counties of Pickens, Anderson, Spar-
tauburgh, and other counties, with an overwhelming white population, the muen they
have tLemselves elected are of a different stampn; the taxes imposed are lighter, and
they are perfectly satisfactory. They have a very good uadmiuistration of local affairs
in tbose couutie.
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Mr. Chamberlain, the attorney general of the State of South Caro-

lina, a leading republican, called by the majority of the committee,
when examined as to the abuses in the State government, said:

Question. Give us some account of the abuses of the State government of South Caro-
lina t

Anstiser. I think that, in the first place, the misfortune was that the dominant party
was necessarily made tp of such materials as it was. Of course negro sutl'rage swas
nlot. acceptable to the former ruling )opulatiom of the State, and they refused to have
anthing to (lo with it. That left a very large munterical majority ill the hands of the
negroes of the State, and of the few white nell who had gone there at the close of the
war, a1nd the very few white Inme who lhad been residents of the State before afnd had
joined the repul)hican party. The Imaterial for create ing public officers in those elements
was necessarily very poor. A la rge inuimber of incompetent and dishonest local otHfce.s
were elected throughout the State. l'heir incapacity and d(ishounesty was displayed
very consl)icuously. In many counties their local affairs have been very much misman-
aged ; andl il the legislature we hae had a great deal of corruption.

tQuestion. If I understand you, then, the whole State government of South Carolina,
including all its local details, is in a terrible condition in regard to a fair administra-
tion of the publlic affairs of the State?

.Answr'. 'That is a little dillereut from the statement I would make. I would make
this statement: that I think there aro very many abuses existing now in the State,
growing out of tle incompetency and dishonesty of republican office-holders.

Question. You have no personal knowledge of corruption on the part of the office-
hol(ers of South Carolina, have you I

An..ll8er. Well, sir, I think I have personal knowledge; that is, as much personal
knowledge as I have of anything that I have not seen with my own eyes.

Question. Outside of the city of Columbia ?
Answer. Oh, yes, sir.
Question. Have you seen anything of it outside of the city of Columbia !
Alnswcer. Yes, sir.
Question. What?
Answer. Do you want that I should mention where and who I
Question. I do not care to go into an examination as to the names of parties.
Answer. I can illustrate.what I mean. Il the county of Newlerry, at the last term

of court just now closed, two trial justices were inflicted for malfeasance in office, iant
also two of the three county commissioners: the other had run away; they were all
foilt convicted and are now in jail. For instance, the county commissioners werE con-
victed of purchasing supplies, and the party who sold the sullplies charged two or
three prices for them, and the excess was (divided with the county commissioners. The
trial justicess were convicted of extortion and ol)ppression.

Question. That is a strong republican county f
Answer.Yes, sir.
Question. Were you present at the trial ?
Answerr. No, sir.
Question. Was it tried before a jury of colored men T
Answeer. Of colored and white men.
Question. A mixed jury 7
A.,rswer. A mixed jury.
Question. 'Then there is no difficulty in convicting these criminals I
instcer. I think not.
Question. Then why the necessity for using these extraordinary means of Ku-Klux

oltrages to put them downI
4Answer. That is very true; I think there is no need of it.
Question. Do you know any other instance in which there has been conviction or in-

dictmuent.
Answer. The three county commissioners of Charleston County are under indictment.
Question. You mean the city of Charleston f
Answer. The county of Charleston, which embraces considerable outlying territory.
Question. Do you know of any others I .

Answer. In the county of Willianmsiurgih, I am not sure whether indictments have
been found or not. But a day or two beltre I left I saw the report of the grand jury
ill which they made similiar statements ill reference to the conduct of the county offi-
cers there; but I will not say that bills of indictment were returned; imy impression
is that they were.

Question. Have not the governor and the executive officers under him been charged
with corruption
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. To any great extent ?
Answer. Oh, yes, sir; very gross charges of coIrTption have been mad6.
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Question. Against the governor t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. As much so as against members of the legislature and county officers
Anncer. No, sir; I do not think they have been so generally made in the case of the

governor; I am simply saying that they have been made.

The letter of General Chamberlain, set forth in this report upon the
condition of the counties in South Carolina visited by the sub-committee
of three, shows the most frightful condition of affairs in this State of
any other document which was presented to the committee.
Mr. Corbin, the United States district attorney for South Carolina,

also a republican, testifies as follows:
Question. What is the machinery of election there ?
Answer. At the last election it was a very miserable machinery. Do you wish me to

state the details of the law ?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. The last legislature but one passed a general law.
Mr. POLAND. Is there not a shorter way to get at the law than by asking the witness

to state his recollection of it?
Mr. BLAIr. I would like to hear from the witness how it worked.
The WITNESS. The machinery was briefly this: three commissioners were appointed

for each county by the governor; those three commissioners appointed managers in
the several precincts in the county, and were to furnish those managers with ballot-
boxes locked and sealed, except an aperture through which to deposit the votes in the
box. The managers were to receive the votes on the day of election, keep a poll-list,
and return the poll-list and the box to the commissioners of election, who were to
count the votes; they were to do that within three days after the election; they had
three days within which to return the boxes and poll-lists.

By Mr. BLAIn:
Question. To the commissioners T
Answer. Yes, sir; and then the commissioners were required by law, within ten

days, to canvass the vote and make return to the State board of canvassers; and tho
State board was to canvass the result and declare it.

Question. General Scott, the governor, who had the appointment of the commission-
ers, was himself a candidate for re-election as governor, was he not?

Answer. Certainly.
Question. Therefore he had it in his power to appoint every person who had anything

im the State to do with receiving and counting the votes?
Answer. All but the managers; he appointed the commissioners only.
Question. Well, the commissioners appointed the managers
Answer. Certainly.
Question. Therefore he had the control, directly or indirectly, of every person in the

State who had anything to do with counting the votes by which he was to be either
re-elected or defeated ? I understand that to be the state of the case.

Answer. Yes, sir; there is no doubt about it. But the great difficulty under that
election law and the working of it arosesimply from the dishonesty of the managers
or commissioners; that is where the frauds were committed, if they were committed
at all.

Question. Did not the law itself contemplate that very thing; does it not give the
opportunity f

Answer. Of course, every one in office has the opportunity to commit rascalities and
frauds. If every officer had been honest the election returns would have been as cor-
rect under that law as under any law. Still, you can see what the opportunities were;
the managers had the boxes at their precincts, remote from the county seat, and having
received the votes, they sealed up their boxes as they were required. Some of them
had to carry them thirty and forty and fifty miles to the county seat, to deliver them
to the commissioners. If they chose to knock out the bottom and put in other votes,
or to change those that were in there, they had the opportunity to do it. And after the
boxes were received by the commissioners, they had the same opportunity to commit
frauds, because the boxes were in their custody for ten days. Some very glaring frauds
were doubtless committed in some of the lower counties. At the very last term of the
court I convicted three parties in Beaufort County for abstracting ballots that had
been cast by the voters at the election and substituting others for them and also for
erasing the names of some of the candidates upon the ballots cast and substituting
others therefor. After a very deliberate trial, that extended over three weeks, the first
trial resulted in a mistrial; but on the second trial we convicted them on all the counts
against them.
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Mr. Corbin, when further asked as to the feeling of the people in

regard to the execution of the revenue laws of the United States, said:
Question. How is the sense of the community generally there upon that subject T
Answer. In 1867 and 1868 the sense of the community was very much opposed to the

execution of the revenue laws, very much indeed; and I had great difficulty in con-
ducting the prosecutions there, owing to the combinations effected to evade them.

Question. Was there any especial opposition to the tax on whisky t
Aneswr'. Yes, sir. The people in the western part of South Carolina have always

been engaged in distilling whisky, using small distillcries.- It is a part of their busi-
ness; every farmer had his whisky still, as much as they have a cider-mill in Vermont
or New Hampshire, and the revenue law came down heavy on that class of business.
Of course, no man could afford to keep a still, give bonds, make his returns, keep his
meterS, and generally comply with all the requirements of the revenue laws; no man
could do it with a small still. Hence it had to be an illicit distilling. In 1867 and
1868 they pretty generally determined to defy the law. I have no doubt that (during
1867, 1868, and 1869 I obtained at the Greenville court, in the western district, one
hundred and fifty or two hundred indictments for illicit distilling, and at successive
terms of the court upou the same persons.

Question. There seems to be in that section an especial opposition to the revenue law
in regard to whisky T

Jlnswer. Yes, sir.
3Mr. E. W. Siebels, of Columbia, when before the committee, testified

as follows:
Question. Was there not a large amount of fraud practiced in your State at the last

election t
Answer Yes, sir; some voting a dozen tines, plerllaps; women and children voted.

Women gave votes for their husbands or their brothers, who they said were sick. After
we elected a few members they voted them right square out of tle legislature. We
elected some of our candidates by a hundred andl odd majority; yet the legislature de-
clared their seats vacant. They did everything according to their own account. These
are facts which are on record. I think many of these facts were developed in the
Bowen and De Large controversy that has been going on in Charleston. Yes, sir; boxes
were opene(l and votes were changed. lhey committed fraud(l in a dozen (liflerelnt ways.
I know a gentleman whose uncle voted for him, and they found the ticket on which
his, uncle had written his name, in his own handwriting, and they had afterward
scratched it out. I am certain that if we had had any election at all we woull have
elected tlhe members of the reform party, or thle democratic party, in fourteen counties,
perhaps in more. WwVtl-ho=ght we stool a good chance in sixteen counties out of the
thirty-one After oeiad been defeate(l in all the counties, the people became perfectly
wild with excitement, and we were apprehensive that we could not control them, andl
General Kershaw and General Butler both believed that something had to be (lone to
prevent the people of the State from being precipitated into a revolution, because the
people knew they lhad been defrauded out ot their rights in the election.

Question. Your election law gives every facility for fraud
Answer. Yes, sir. A correspondence took l)lace Ibetween Mr. Chamberlain and myself.

By the way, I like him vey much ; lie is a. very fhir man, and lie was desirous of givingus every facility so to enable us to act.
Question. The governor ha(d power to aplloint all the commissioners of elections, and

they appointed all the managers of elections?
,lns8uer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he in any shigle instance appoint anybody but a partisan I
Answer. No, sir. The attorney general camec to 1me before the election and asked mo

what I )rol)ose(. I told him all we asked was that the governor should a)lppoiintt one
single commissioner in each county, or one Im1naiger in each county, of our party, and
let the other two be of his own party. We had three or four conferences, but he
refused to (lo it.

Quetion. In every iustande I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. So that every person appointed as a commissioner or a manager of election

was of the republlican party f
Answer. Yes, sir; whether we were in the majority or in the minority in a county, it

was all the same.

Mr. Siebels, when asked to tell some of the corrupt practices of the
officials in South Carolina, said:
For instance, there is the appropriation for the land conimlsion; $700,000 was ap-

prol)riated for the piurl)ose of buying lands fior the landless. It Iwas intended that that
money should be expended in the purchase of land that was tor sale throughout the
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State; that the land was to 1eo bought and paid for by tile State authorities, and after.
ward sold ill Hsmall quantities to the freedmen who had nolandO . ou long credit. There
wasi a lanl commissioner appointed, a IMr. C. P. Leslie, a man from New York. It was
bhi duty to appoint sub-colnmmissioners or agrentts in tle several counties of the State,
whlotwreo to purchasee lands. All tlose pulrclhases were to ble submitted to an advisory
boIard, of' which Governor Scott was the chairman, and Attorney Genera'l ChaU-
l(rlain tle legal adviser of the board, alnd of whliicl tlie secretary of state and
thel tlr:lsurer of the State were to boe Inmemlbrs; tlie advisory board was to consist
of five members. There never lhave been any books at all kept; tlere is no evi(lence
of tle lamountt of land that has been pulrchased; you cannot tell vliat has been
bloght, anid you cannot tell what lhas been sold. We only know, after investigating
andl tlryilng to find out what hlas been done, that. land has been purchased as low as
Jitty cents an acre, and booked to tlhe State at $8 alnd $10 1an acre; and in olne ingle
insltanle a tract of land near Charleston, which you will find on thle Iriap), called lell-
hole. Swami)l, was pllr'chaelsed at seventy-live cents an acre, or tile hole tract for $(6,100,a!!.d booked to the State at $120,000. One of the advisory board drew the money from
thle financial agent of thle State iln New York, a Mr. Hi. 1l. Kinilton.Quedfioni. Which emenlibcr of tlie advisory l)oard f

AluSWcr. It was said that the teaser otasu the State, Mr. Parker, did so. The ficts
were not denied; the accusation was openly Iliade in1our reforin canvass; I made the
accusation myself, in a public speech, and it was not denied.

Bly Mr. S'rlsvlNSON:
Q1cestiol. l'arker being the treasurer of the State, he had power to draw the money 1
A2 1' r'. LYes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TNRUMP:
Qi'stlioi. What was tile name of the senator with whom you had that colloquy t
AJ i81'sc. Beverly Nash.

Bly Mr. BEiCK:
Question. 1 want. to ask you about two or tiiree special cases. According toyour

information, how Imullch of that $700,000 has beet invested in good faith for llhomes for
the negroes i

Ansncer. I was very diligrent. during the canvass in nimking inquiry, for we sought, to
use thattastia electioneelinlg document against them. I wavs very diligent in inquiring
about, tlle l)urchase of' lands in all the counties, and I never heard of a single instance
in which ai bonajide trade had been male.

Qestion. Your information is that that $700,000 was substantially stolen by the
officials 1

Answer. Yes, sir; I (lo not believe that $100,000 of it. was properly invested.
Question. I want you now to tell this committee how mulch money was depositedwith Kimpton, (lhe financial agent of tlil State ; for what purpose; how it was drawn;uponl, wllos orders; what contract was made with him al)outt it; ani(d whlo lie is.
Anslwter. Al'ter Governor Scott was elected, the republican party concluded that they

must have a financial agent ill New York, and this mai, II. II. Killptoll-wlhom1nlobody, it appears, knows either in New York or anywhere le( asas a financial man-
was appointed that agent. IHe is a young man with 1o reputation, I hear. Bonds of
tlie State were put inlhis hands to tlle anllount of $2,700,000. lle gave no security, and
no contrlctt lhas ever been mia(le with himll at all. As tlie State authorities wanted
monIey for their various iipurposes, they drew on0 himll an11 1ie advanced Ilhe money.

Qiwciion. Iitlhelr by tli sale or te t hypothecation ofti e ofte )s tile State?
Ainsie'. Altogether by theo hypothecation of tifeo bonds, I think. We paid about. 15,

plef cent. interest for tlioe1110ney, according to his account, an(d his commission is to be
add(le to that. It, apllears thlir'e has never been any settlement withllii alt all. I
looked over his reportt; lle reports in la iieand aa lialfto the colpl)trollergeneral, simplysayingi" Herewith is ly statement," lant(1 llten he gives silmily the amount receivedC iil
bonds)l anl tiea(t amount dIrawn il casli. sle says notlilln about interest, conIIIissioln, or
anything :lse.

« * * * * * *

Qucsiont. \Was there or not an order lt tell last session of tile legislature for the
fuirnishilig of tile house of' representatives, and a bill produced there by the chairman
of the colunilittee appointed to (1o it

AnNswer. Yes, sir.
Quetion. State who lie was, wha was the amount of the bill produced, and what

was done i1n regard to it I
Ansiver. At llie session before tlle last there was a resolution passed tie house that a

committee be appoitlied to purchaLse furniture for the house of' representatives; t(he
senate had been flinshed and filurlished belfre. Thins committee was appointed, and
Mr. John 11. Dennis -was the chairman of it. When the legislature met the last time
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the new.furnituro was all in ; the house was furnished most superbly. A great deal
was said in the papers, al)out the extravagance; a great deal of talk was made about
the carpets being so htile 1and about the magnificent chandeliers and spittoons, and one
thing iand another, for anl impl)oveished lpeoplc. El'venl several republicans said to me
that it provoked tielm to see so much extravagance, when we were so little able to
afford it. It was a theme of convers;tionl with everybody. When the bill came in it
aounlted( to $95,000. That created a terrible excitement in the house. We had only
twenty-three members il the house, I believe; some of them moved that the bill be.
printed, but they woull not print the bill. One of the members said it would cost
,$*,000 to print the bill, and that they had better not print it. They slaved it offl until
the very last day of the session. When they lutd spent $200,000'or $300,000 in the
way of expelnditures, they brought in another bill for two hundred and odd thousand
dollars on the very last day of the session, out of which this $95,000 was to be paid.
But the governor, who had taken a very decided stand in regard to the reckless ox-
plnditure of the public money, swore that that bill never should lbe paid. He vetoed
the bill, and til setes ustlained the veto. Since then some gentlemen, interested to
see what on earth this bill could be for, how the things could cost so much, because
there were the goods to show for themselves, ferreted the matter out. And although
the highIest prices were paid for this furniture, three or four or five times it value-
for instance, $750 was paid for one mirror in the speaker's room); each official has a
separate room for himself, most gorgeously fitted up, with toilet sets alnd all the
paraphernalia of a dwelling-house; clocks, at $480 apiece; chandeliers, at $650)--

Queslion. How many spittoons were there
Answecr. There were two hundred fine porcelain spittoons at $8 apiece.
Question. Th'lere were only one hundred and twenty-four nwembers.
)Aswer. Yes, sir.

Question. What were the bills really found to foot up)
Answer. The bills \:re obtained and sent to Colul.lbia, and owe had them published

in all the pal)ers. They foot up to fifty and some odd thousand dollars; I have the
bills myself.

By Mr. V\'A TjUMPr :
Question So that reduce.' the bill about $40,000 below what it was lirst put at by the

committee?
Answer. They never reduced it at all.

By Mr. BECK:
QOumtion. Tlle actual bill was $50,000 aud odd, and the bill as presented to the legis-

lature and passed was $95,000
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qlcstion. TWas there not an investigating committee appointed by the ]house of rep-

resentatives to look into alleged election frauds in tle case of Reid and somebody ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. lReid and who ?
Answer. Reidtlandl( e.
Question. Of which Joe Crews was chairman f
Anxter. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the amount spent in that investigation ?
Anlswcr.. Th'le bill brought in there for expenditures wais an enormous bill; I (do not

reimellber tlhe amioun)t exactly.
(,Quetion. Do you re(emlellr about the amount Was it not $68,000 ?
An,-cer. It seemln to me it was between $i0,000 andl $70,000.
Question. I want t') call your attention to tle l)inbar fee.
.Anxcwr. At, any rate, this wVas in tile bill: $7,500 was charged in the bill by'Crewe,

who imade out tlhe expenses, for lawyers' fees and services.
QM(estion. Paid to whoml ?
Answer. 'To James Dllubar, of the firmly of Chamberlain, Dunbar, and somebody else.

Oft course it was talked of, andl Dulnbar very lromulltly canil forward and said( that lie
had never received a dollar, tlhat le had never rendered any services, had never been
consulted, an(l had never received a dollar. The other members of the committee say
they never cosullteCd any lawyers at all, because Wriglht, one of tle associatejustices
of the State now, ltldl Elliott were both ol tlle committee. They say they discussed
the propr'ity of eallilng in legal advice, but as both of theim were lawyers they did not
call in any at all. This bill was a gross fabrication ; they never consultedtany lawyer
at all, mid Dunbalr nays they never plaidl liii a dollar. The attorney general was
instructed to take steps to indict C(rews for embezzling the public money. Crews
went before the committee investigating this matter, and told them at the very off-
start that ihe did not intend to answer any question that wolld crilmimlate himself. As
soon as they commenced (questiolnilng him about this money, and if lie paid it to I)Dun-
bar, he s;id, " I decline to answer tiat question," and so 0on throughout. Andlhea
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he was threatened afterward with being indicted, he defied them and said that they
4lid not dare to do it; that they would first have to make an appropriation to enlarge
the penitentiary, for.he would put the half of them in there.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What did he mean; half of the legislature
Answer. Tlhe whole concern connected with the government, I suppose.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. And the prosecution was dropped ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and the money has been drawn and paid.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What money do you mean t
Answer. The bill he reported for expenses has been paid.
'Question. Paid before or after the investigation I
Answer. Paid before the investigation. 'The money was done paid and gone; he ren-

dered in his account and drew the money, and it was too late to get it back.

By the CIIAIRIAN:
Question. Did he file any receipt for that money ?
Answer. No, sir; he could not produce any receipt at all.
Question. l)id he get the money without a receipt? How did ho get the money ?
Answer. I do not know; they have so many ways of doing this thing that I cannot

tell about this.
By Mr. BECK:

Question. Crows reported this $68,000, or whatever it was, as expenses, and the house
ordered it to be paid ?

Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRU.MP:
Question. Iow do you account for the state of facts which you say exists in relation

to your taxes?
Answer. Some property is taxed about right, 6ut others five times toe) much,.
Question. Is that a matter of favoritism toward certain people, or how is it t
Answer. I will stnte the facts andl leave yon to draw your own inference. There is a

committee, or a board, appointed, tax comlllissioners I think they are called; a board
of equalization; they receive the reports of tho county assessors, and then they decide
that such a man must pay so much on his land, and another man pay) so ztiuch on his.

Question. Is this board of equalization frequently made up of ilegroe[.I
Answer. I believe most of them are negroes. They meet together, ari'd;ithont seeing

anybody at all, decide that such a man must pay so much and another trin so ninc. The
way it is so unequally distributed is this: Adjoining plantations arb sometimes very
different in value, as you all know. A mtau may own a plantation on a large creek or
river, and it may be worth $20 an acre; while his neighbor may ownl aln adjoining
plantation, but it mJay be of poor land not worth a dollar an acre. But tIis board of
equalization cannot tell those facts; they are there in their office and merely make out
their statements and decide that the tax must be so much, and it has to be paid. And
in that way a nan who has a plantation worth $30,000 may not pay any m ore tax than
the man whose plantation is only worth $5,000.
Mr. Suber, a leading lawyer of Newberry, South Carolina, when asked

on these subjects, said:
Question. State your general information in regard to the management of the school

fund, the land fund, railroad corporations, &e.
Answer. Tihe land commission there las been the source of great complaint; it was

created by an act of the legislature with a view to buy lands forthC landless and hones
for the homeless, and $500,000 was first appropriated by the legislature for that pur-
pose. A mlan by the name of C. P. Leslie was appointed land commissioner for the
State, and clharlltr(r with the (duty of purchasing lands and reselling them to indigent
persons, in' small lots of twenty-five, forty, and fifty acres. Afterward$120,00,0 or

$250,00 more was appropriated-$200,000, i think. All of that money has been ex-

pended, and very few people have been benefited by it. The general belief is that a

great deal of corruption has been practiced in that commission; for instance, it is
charged that bodies of land have been bought by the commissioner ut low figures and
chargedto the Statatat high figures in his accounts. There is one transaction in which
it is said that a body of land lying in Charleston district entirely worthless, was
bought for $:0,000 and charged up against the Stato for $120,000. That has been
charged publicly, and it has not been denied by the parties who are said to have been
guilty of it.
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By Mr. BLAIRn:
Question. Was that not proved to be the case upon an investigation t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. How have they managed their railroad transactions; do you know any-

thing about that?
.nswrer. The legislature has been charged with corruption in railroad jobs, too. The

railroad on which I live, the Greenville and Columbia Railroad, was purchased more
than a year ago by a ring, as it is called, in Columbia, headed by the governor of the
State, and with Parker, the treasurer of the State, and others of that party in it. The
stock of that road was purchased at a very low figure; the stock belonging to the stock-
holders along the line of the road was sold out at a very small figure, and it now belongs
to the ring, and at the last session of the legislature a bill was introduced to give the
State indorselent to $2,000,000 of the bonds of that read.

Question. After those men had obtained it t
Answer. Yes, sir; after those men obtained it; the bill was introduced the past year,

but it was defeated in the senate. It was believed that they managed to get it through
the house by bribery.

Question. What was the general impression about bribes being paid to members of
the legislature for all sort of jobs; did you over hear them say anything on that sub-
ject themselves?

Answer. A colored member from my county told me on the floor of the house, the
second time I was ever in the house, that le constantly saw bribes offered there to
parties to vote for measures; that they had been offered to him. He approached me
as I entered the bar of the house, anld asked my opinion about some bill that was pend-
ing-what I thought of it. The bill I think was called the sterling loan bill. He said
they were agitating it then, and lie was doubtful which way to vote; that he had voted
against it tih night before, for the reason that he saw men offering bribes to members
of the legislature to vote for it, and he therefore thought there was something wrong
about it; that bribes were constantly being offered in the house for various measures.
I Ihavo heard that stated generally; but he is the only member of the legislature who
ever told me so.

Ques.tion. Tho members of the legislature were generally believed to be corrupt, were
they not ?

AnIswer. Yes, sir.
Mr. Aldrich, of Barnwell, said:
Question. Do you know of any case of corruption committed by your county officers
eAnswer. Vell, sir, their administration of the affairs of the county is very bad, very

lamentable. They collected $40,000 or $50,000 from the people, yet the roads are not
repaired, the bridges are not built, the public buildings are not sufficient for the
accommodation of the I)eople, and the claims of the county have not been paid.

Question. Is it the general opinion of the people of your county that the taxes are
collected ?
Answer. Yes, sir; all tlle taxes are collected, but the money is squandered.
Question. Is the same tling true in regard to State officers
Answer. Yes, sir, generally charged so; and I know of some instances of my own

knowledge which show that they are more or less corrupt.
Question. Is that the opinion of the white people generally in reference to the State

government I
Answer. Yes, silr.
Question. Is it the universal opinion t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think it is, so fir as I have been through the State. I have can-

vassed the State twice, and I have heard that charge made by every man I met.

MIr. Joseph Hernden, of Yorkville, when asked as to incendiarism in
his county, said:

Question. After that time how many other fires occurred T
Answer. Weo ad a great many fires in tle- county after that. I think the next fire

was some time in November or December. There was a gin-house burned, and, I think,
a saw-mill. That was perhaps the next fire of any account.

Question. Was that supposed to be the work of incendiaries t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then you had a fire some time in January, had you not t
Anstwer. Yes, sir; there were four or five buildings burned onleright in January.
Question. State the circumstances attending that fire, and what was believed( about it.
Answer. Well, the people tilere believed that tile thing was concocted in the village,

from what they could gather from the negroes; they could not tell.
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Question. State M.ll the facts to the committee.
Answer. 'These houses in the country, some four of five of them, were all burned

about the same time.
Question. l)o you11cean the same honr?
Answer. About the same hour, yes, sir, Before the burning commenced--I did not

hear this myself, bult a great many persons did hear it-there was a volley 6f somno
twenty or thirty pistols or guns tired off' in lle street, opposite to a house where the
county treasurer kept his Office, and very soon after this volley was lired off those
buildings were seen on fire; and they supl)osed that was a signal for setting them on
fire. Of course I do not know; I only give you whlt was the impression.

Question. What was the common belief of the people ?
Answer. That was the common belief of the people.
Question. Was it at night after tile people had retired to bed 7
Jnswer. Yes, sir; one or two o'clock in the morning.
Question. What were the buildings burned
Answer. There were one or two barns and two or three gin-houses in that fire, as well

us I recollect.
Question. In different parts of the county
Answer. Yes, sir; in a kind of a circle from the north around to the east of the vil-

lage.
Question. Was there a large gathering of colored people in town that night ?
tAntser. Yes, sir; there were a great many negroes in town that night from the

country.
Question. Do you know the cause of their gathering there that night?
Answer. It was said they had a League meeting there that night; that was what the

people said.
Question. Did the volley believed to be a signal for those fires come from that League

meeting?
Answer. ''hat was what was believed; that that was the signal for the parties to set

the fire. I do not know this, of course; this is just what I heard talked.
Question. At these meetings held and largely attended by colored people, what sort

of speeches were generally made to tliheml by their leaders?
Answer. I understood that there were a great many of them very incendiary speeches.

I did not attend any of their meetings.
Question. What was the character of those incendiary reniarks, as you have heard

them repeated I
Answer. I heard sevcer4l persons remark that Mr. John L. Neagle, who is now tho

comptroller general of the State, made a speech there last sulnloer, and said to the
negroes that if they could not get this, that, and the other, that town might probably
be laid in ashes; that matches were cheap, and all that sort of' thing. I (lid not hear
that; this was the talk.

Question. Made during the canvass last summer ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

While wehave felt compelled, in the case of South Carolina, to make
copious extracts froml the testimony taken before the committee to
show the universal corruption which ramifies every ldepartI)enlt of
the government, stifling the voice of the people at the ballot-box, alnd
poisoning the very fountains of civil liberty, the extracts lpreselnted
might have been extended almost indefinitely. There is no contradic-
tion of them in all the volulles of evidence taken. Yet, in the face of
all this, the President of the United States, without anty report irom
our committee, land or purl)oses best known to himself, susltendedl the
writ of habeas corpus iln nine couniities of South Carolina, anid Inumbers
of humble men are being pnnished by Federal authority nl(der the
enforcementact of Congress there, while Governor Scott and his ofli.
cials, who have by their negro militia, their frauds, intimli(lation, and
ballot.stuffing nlade the right of suffrage'a nmockery land a farce, are
sustained. and upheld in all their villainy by Federal bayonets. They
will doubtless repay all this by constituting themselves delegates to tho
approaching republican convention, and by casting the vote of the State
there for their friend General Grant. If there is anything we have
shown beyond all peradventure in the special report referred to it is
that in the counties of South Carolina now under martial haw the only
violations of the enforcement act of Congress, and the only intiumida-
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tion at tlle polls last fall, was by the radical party and their negro mili-
tin, whereby the radical vote il these nine counties was increased from
10,000 in 1868 to nearly 19,000 il 1870, and changed froml a democratic
majority of 4,000 in 1868 to a radical majority of over 5,(000 in 1870; and
we think we have made these facts conclusive when we show by1 tlie
statutes passed in 1870 that the governor was made absolute dictator
just before he became a candidate, the law making it ta penitentiary
offense for men to organize into militia companies, or even l)ractice the
manual for such organization, unless accepted as militia companies by
the governor, who, of course, rejected every white compl)any offered,
disarmed those already organized, aid accel)ted every negro company
that could be got together by his emissaries, spending $374,696 59 of
the people's money for their arms alone, placing them at every poll to
insult, intimidate, and drive off enough of his opponents to make his
election sure; with every election officer a partisan of his own, .and the
right given to them to hold the ballot-boxes ten days after the election
to make tlie count certain by putting in and taking out ballots to suit
themselves.

It is a fact worthy of notice that when any great "loyal" criminal is
about to be brought to justice, martial law or some other vigorous Fed-
eral interference against the people to shield or divert attention from
the criminal is the ready and plroml)t resort. Kirk and Bergen, in thq
summer of 1870, did valuable service ill North Carolina- in the effort to
save Holden from impeachment, and a mission to Pernanmbuco was
promptly tendered to the l)rincil)al malefactor. General Terry, under
orders, re-reconstructed Georgia to prevent the impeachment and re-
moval of Bullock. Martial law and military arrests for offenses conm-
mitted often years before the passage of the Ku-Klux or enforcement
acts, together with a corrupt and venal legislature, were doubtless
deemed sufficient remedies to prevent the impleachlment and removal of
Scott for the high crimes and misdemeanors -with which men of all par-
ties charged him. But, as we said, we introduced portions of the testi-
mlony taken before the colnmittee for thle purpose of making the ex-
tracts we propose to make from the legislative committee intelligible, as
the report is too long to embody entire. While we have no doubt it is
true as far as it goes, it does not reach the whole truth because of the
careful manner il which the official plulndeirers have covered up their
tracks. Nobody supposes that either impeachment or any other pull-
ishment will follow the exposure of the corruption they have exposed.
The legislature is too corrupt; and the official ring have too much money
with which to purchase an acquittal for any l)unishment to be expected.
It has cost tlhe governor and his friends something to be whitewashed;
it was only a question of Inoney, however, and as long as the bonds of
South Carolina can be sold at any price, the necessary funds to procure
an acquittal will be forthcoming.
The joint committee say, on page 7:
In the comnoncemient of the work obstacles were immediately encountered; the

question, how flar the authority or' power of the committee extended, waw debated by
solme1 of the State functionaries, alnd not until the written opinion of the attorney gen-
era1l was solicited and given was nmuch a(vancelmenlt mnade in any direction. The au-
thority "to send for persons and papers" was regarded, even by the chief executive
as an empty prerogative. The committee are compelled to say, that, had it depended
upon the co-operation of the governor as to how fir their examination of persons or

papers should e carried, the work would have been completed the moment it began.
While his excellence, in his conversation with the committee, " hoped the investiga-
tion would Ibe thorough," yet, in all his actions he most certainly exhibited little sym-
pathy with the progress of investigation, and less desire for its " thoroughness."
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On page 10, speaking of the cost and management of" Scott's militia,"
they say:
This part of the work of the present administration, so severely and extendedlycriticized at home and abroad, so fruitful of suspicion and opposition among a large por

tion of our citizens, as well as dissatisfiaction to another class, while inltende or the
preservation of the peace, lives an(l property of the people of the State, has not onlyfailed in its avowed object, and been managed unwisely, but also proved an expensive
experiment, as the charges for such purpose will show the total outlay for the enroll-
ment and organization of the militia, now entirely without organization, the armed
force now virtually disarmed, the purchase of arms, one thousand Winchester rifles,
now scattered throughout the thirty-one counties of the State, the sumI of $171,009 93.
The committee are, in this connection, forced to the acknowledgment, however uu-

pleasant or humiliating it may be to such as are connected with the fact, that the
moneys expended (as vouchers indicated the direction in which the funds were used)
were not all paid out for such purposes. In the enrollment and organization of the
militia, as well as in the armed force employed by the governor, there was a most
ample and complete opportunity for ambitious political partisans and aspirants for
re-election to arm and equip a force of personal friends and advocates and pay thcnr
" when on service the same pay and allowances as are given to officers and soldiers of the
same grade in the Army of the United States," not out of their own purse, but " out
of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated; the State to be reimbursed
by a special tax upon any county into which the governor was compelled to send an
armed force." And tq carry out these provisions, the governor was to exercise all the
powers conferred upon him by an act entitled "An act to suppress insurrection and
rebellion," passed September 22, 1868. Besides, as he was to be the judge of thle exist-
ence, in any county, of the necessity of an armed force " to preserve the peace," and it
was- his own prerogative to commission the officers and subalterns, and indorse their
pay accounts.
An enrolled, organized, and armed retinue of personal favorites or advocates were

commissioned and placed upon his staff' at the proper time, as well as ordered to form
companies, battalions, regiments, and brigades throughout the State, into what was
called "The National Guard," alias "Scott's Militia." This statement is made from
undoubted evidence in the premises, and cannot be controverted. The election in 1870
was carried, iin part, by the means herein stated, and while some portion of the fiuds
appropriated ffMr the purposes specified were, no doubt, expended for the same, the
largest amounts were diverted to secure the re-election of Robert K. Scott, as governor
of South Carolina, but not for the success of the republican party. That tlhe adjutant
general has not known of this diversion of special appropriations, cannot be )possible;
for, being a member of the house of representatives, the speaker of the house, and
Signer of all bills passed both branches of the general assembly, he mnust be familiar
with the laws passed; and, as the elected adjutant general, the principal staff' officer
of the State, whose recognized duty is to assist the commander-in-chief in the details
of military organization, and promulgate his orders, lhe certainly cannot claim entire
ignorance in tile use of the funds which are hero referred to.
Nor is this all. A more glaring robbery of the treasury, for personal ambition and

gain, has been perpetrated, and will be presented in that part of this report which
covers the investigation of the financial agent's books and papers. Tle enormous sum
of $202,602 66, (two hundred and two thousand six hundred andu two dollars and sixty-
six cents,) inot appearing anywhere upon the State treasurer's books, and never intended
for the public eye or ear, has been paid, in addition to the amount already aggregated,for the alteration of arms, which swells the account to $374,696 59.
On page 14 they say:
THF LAND CO.IMNISSION.-Tlis gigantic folly, about which there has been more said

and less known than any other branch of the State government, and of which the
legislature have often been challenged in open session to find out anything about, as
well as denied a report concerning its operations-this offspring of an ordinance of the
constitutional convention, passed to furnish a certain individual with a visible occu-
pation, and a more visible manipulation of the public funds-has, without doubt,
been one of the most expensive experiments, productive of greater distress and dis-
satisfaction that hlas been legalized or patronized by the State.

In no instance has the spirit of the ordinance alluded to, or the act authorizing the
creation of the land commission, been carried out, as will be seen by the followingextracts from both of these instruments; but, on the other hand, the office, the admin-
istration of its power, the purchase of lands, the payment for the ;same, the sale of land
commission bonds, have all been made to subserve a certain organized result, viz, the
primary benefit of members of the advisory board, and the land commissioners and
their subservient allies.
In the examination of the books of the State treasurer, or the vouchers to the charges
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made against the land commission, but little trace of the operations, and a small pro-
portion of the amount expended by the commission, could be fond. There seemed
to be a studied silence on the whole subject and had the investigation ended with the
treasurer's or comptroller's office, no more information would have been gained than
was already given, viz, that less than $90,000 had been expended by the laud commis-
sion at the close of the fiscal year ending October 31, 1870. Suspicions were aroused
that a full record of all its transactions had lnot been made; and the subsequent exam-
ination of the books of the financial agent justified these suspicions, for in them it was
found that, from the appointment of the first land commissioner to the 31st of October,
1870, according to the financial agent's charges, there had been paid out by him, in
cash, for the land commission, $562,063 40, which, added to the amount, * * swells
the aggregate expended for and on account ofthe said land commission, as far as known,
to $746,724 07.

l'he major part of the business transactions of the land commission were now per-
formed by the financial agent in the city of New York, the accounts kept by him, as
by a transcript of the same will be seen. To use the language of the financial agent,
in answer to the question from the committee, "What has been the process by which
the land commission transactions have been conducted between you as financial agent
of the State of South Carolina and the State treasurer " he says, Instead of draw-
ing on me, the treasurer directed me to credit the State as having received the money
from him, and charge the land commission with the same."
This plan, it will be apparent, obviated the necessity of charges upon the treasurer's

or even the land commissioner's books. As an illustration, in the case of the " Hell
Hole Swamp " purchase, Parker gives drafts on H. H. Kimpton, in favor of Z. B. Oakes,
for $120,752. These are Kimpton's vouchers.
Parker pays the money at Columbia, the draft on Kimpton is the notice of the pay-

ment of money, the State is credited on Kimpton's books with the same amount in cash,
and the land commission at the same time debited with the amount, and the whole
transaction is safe, for details are not indulged in by the financial agent in his reports;
nor do the advisory or financial board trouble the general assembly or the public with
their suggestions or experience.
The statement will bear reiterating, that the land commission and its operations

have been an " outrageous and enormous swindle," and the only satisfaction or com-
fort that the people of' the State can take is that, having expended more than the en-
tire amount authorized by law," the purposes of the land commission" hiavebeen gained,
and no further expenditures can be made. That legal means to bring these fraudu
lent transaction to light, and the corrupt complicators to judgment, should be insti.
tuted and furthered there can be uo division of sentiment upon; and the sooner the
work is begun the less liable will the guilty be to cheat the demands of justice.
The committee, on pages 48 and 49 of their report, fully confirm the

statement of Judge Carpenter that the official ring had obtained full
control of the interest of the State in the Blue Ridge Railroad as well
as of the Oolumbia and Greenville Railroad. They say:
And, in order to remove every obstacle to an immediate or entire use of these bonds,

which was restricted by conditions, under the act authorizing their issue, the fathers
and abettors of the act of March, 1871, introduced section 6, which says: "The follow-
ing clause in section 2 of the act of September 15, 1868, to authorize additional aid to
the Blue Ridge Railroad Company in South Carolina, viz: 'And further provided,
That the said bonds, or any part thereof, shall not be used, unless upon the expresscondition, that upon application to the Congress of the Ulited States, or to private
capitalists, the amount of three millions of dollars in currency, or so much of that sum
as may be necessary, shall bo furnished in exchange or upon the security of said
bonds," is hereby repealed.
This repealing clause removes all hinderances to the use or negotiation of these bonds

and when it is borne in mind that so many of the State officers, financial board, and
financial agent were go much interested in-" the promotion of the consolidation of the
Greenville and Columbia and Blue Ridge Railroad Companies," and have the control
and direction of these bonds, it is not too much to anticipate their advent upon " the
market" when the emergency arises; hence they should have a permanent place among
contingent, if not actualliabilities.
And as the State has, by this same act, surrendered its prior lien upon the property,

assets, effects, rights, and franchises of the Greenville and Columbia and Blue Ridge
Railroad Companies, to be consolidated, and generously, before the marriage ceremony,
advanced the bond-holders, with their respective mortgage rights, toa firstconsideration
in the settlement of claims, it will be expected that the State will submit to a further
use of its "faith and funds," in order that the bond-holders may not suffer by theit
investments. And further, as the 21,698 shares of the State in the Greenville and
Columbia Railroad Company, which, in 1869, according to the comptroller general's
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report, were' valed at $433,960, have been sold, as per report of Hon. J. H. Rainey, sec-
retary of "the sinking fund commission," for $59,60i9 50, at the ratio of $2 75 per share,
in order to put tle njunagenient of theoroad into the haudls of the twelve associate con-
solidators and repealers, there can be no contingency, or fortuitous cilumnlstance, which
will prevent the putting upon " the market" of erery bond issued arnd indorsed, authorized
by statutory provisions.
The claims of the State upon the Laurtls Railroad, which has gone into bankruptcy,

the )bonds of which were indorsed to the amount of $75,000, a'e,according to high
authority, " fully secured."
On the subject of the funding bill, whereby the same ring got posses-

sion of the bills of the Bank of the State, and pretended to destroy
notes totlhe amount for which bonds were issued, it is shown that the
total number of notes is reporte(l as $1,258,550, while the amount ot
bonds issued is $1,590,000. The committee say, on page 52:

Since the foregoing was written it is found that, of the bonds to redeem bills of
Bank of the State of South Carolina, $l,'2O0,000 were sent bly the American Bank
Note Company to the State treasurer, and $340,000 to the governor. In whose hands,
then, the balance of the said bonds, viz, $331,450, may be found is not yet known to
the committee.
How many bills of the Bank of the State had been presented to the treasurer up to

January 1, 1869, or bonds issued for their paymlelnt, is not known, but $500,000 of the
bonds class( as "Loan to Redelcem Bills of the Bank of the State of South Carolina,"
had Ieen printed ; n11(n before the adjournnment of the session of the general assembllyof 1868 and lt)9 one million and seventy-five thousand moro of the sanle bonds ha(
been printed. After the a(ljotulmnellt of the general assembly in April, 1869, fifteen
thousand nore were printed, making in the aggregate $1,590,000.
The excess printed over the a:lount issued, in whomsoever hands they may be fonnd,

should be at. once canceled or destroyed, as the legal tile for the l)resentationl ndl con-
version of the bills of the bank of the State has already passed, and no further issue
has been authorized.
The committee afterward turned their attention to the financial

agency established in New York, through which a large alunott of the
business of the State was transacted, and they show that there, as in
the books of the officials .in South Carolina, the truth was concealed
whenever it suited the purposes of the officials to conceal it. On pages
245 and 246 of their report they say:
The committee are compelled to say that the financial agent has acknowledged to

them "the incorrectness of his accounts, and admitted that he was directed by the
financial board not to make real but fictitious entries; so frightfilly l:rge were the
expenses of the transactions of the agency, in negotiations of' loans, &c., the board
thought it best to keep the true amounts in disguise."

Beside this admllission of the agent, the manner in which his books and accounts
have been kept justifies suspicion as to their accuracy.
The committee most unhesitatingly and emnl)hatically assert that no business man,

with honest intentions, who makes his books the true record of his operations, would
suffer such an incomplete and questionable account to be kept as the financial agent of
South Carolina has kept.
What, however, is our astonishment and indignation when we are told, on finding

specified charges, "that they are not correct," 'that even detail in payments is no
assurance of accuracy T" And what our humiliation when we are told " the financial
board of the Stato have recommendled the covering up and withholding of the real
business transactions of the agency t" That, because the credit of the State is so low,
the standing ,of the agency so poor, the demands per cent. so greft, and the charges for
outside tilancial operations so enormous, to negotiate loans in behalf of tlhe State it
tould be unwise to be honest, impolite to tell the truth, unfinancial to let the books become a

faithful record."
Passing over many details, all pointing in the same direction, giving

incontrovertible proof of the grossest corruption, we will content our-
selves by presenting the debt of the State, as ascertained by the com-
mittee. [See pages 260,261.)
The committee acknowledge their inability to express the feelings which the dis-

covery of such ponderous overissues produced. It was a shock that convulsed every
sentiment of extenuation or doubt. The whole transaction was too visible and glaring
to admit of an excuse or explanation, however anxious or willing the subtle league
might be to make it.
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The millions that have been put in their hands could not have been authorized or

manipulated for honest prl)oses, but for launder and dishonest gain. It is in vain that
the public is appealed to with statements that this frightful discovery " is a groundless
misrepresentation and gross fabrication." T3he American IBak Note Compalny gives
us the figures; they speak for themselves, and tell us that there has been printed the
following bonds and stocks, viz:
B0ond and coupons to pay the interest oh the public debt ... ............. ,000, 000
Bonds and coupons to redeeni bills receivable ...... .... ................. 500, 0(00
Bonds and coupons to redeem bills of Bank of State of South Carolinal.... 1,590, 000
Bonds and coupons for the relief of the treasury...: .................... 1,000, 000
Bonds and coupons for the conversion of State securities ................. 8, 200, 000
Bonds and coupons for the land cOmmission............................. 700,000
Bonds and coupons for sterling, funded debt . ............................ 6,000,000
Registered certificates of stoc ....................2.... 5............. 2, 550,00

Total..... .. ....................................,............ 22,540,000
Of this amount there las been sent by the American Bank Note Company to the gov-

ernor, $2,'50,00(; to the treasurer, $17,490,000; to the comptroller general, $2,00,00.
and tlhere remains in the hands of the Bank Note Company, subject to order, $2,500,000
It has been said by the authors of this enormous fraud, as if to blind the true intent of
the extravagant issue, ' that although such an amount of bonds had been printed that
all had not been issued nor signed, nor had they been printed with the intention of
increasing tho State debt, but are in )posession of the State authorities."
Such a declaration, like a desperate confession, is the strongest evidence of guilt; it

is too transl)arent to convince even the most credulous. " What wvas tle object of
printing these bonds," has been asked, "if it was not the intention to use them t" If
there is no informality in the transaction, why let the credit of the State be hazarded
by withholding the actual amount of these bonds now upon tho market I Why need
such a sum be in the hands of the State authorities t What object have they in pos-
sessing more than the laws authorizing the respective loans have called for f Is there
any statute authorizing an indefinite printing of bonds "to be in the possession of the
State authorities" to be used at will T Can the acts of the legislature to pay the in-
debtedness of the State, or for the conversion of its securities, be construed into such a
wholesale prerogative f Is there a necessity to provide more bonds than. there are
speeds for them I Plainly, must we declare we cannot believe other than the fearful
truth that stare us in the face that the bonds and stocks printed by the American Bank
Note Colmpany represent the liabilities of the State, for which the ilithl and credit ol
the State, however unlawfully presented, has been pledged for the piymnent. That in-
stead of the debt of the State of Soutli (arolina. being, as tlhe comptroller general it
his report for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1871, says, $7,665,708 98; or as Mr
Trenholn, of the tax-payers' convention, gives it, viz, $9,869,108; or as the governor
in his statement to the congressional committee, makes it, viz, $9,5'8,964 10; or as
the present committee, froln the investigation of erroneous accounts, have, in the pre-
vious pages, shown, viz, $9,865,908 98; it is, allowing all the deductions to be made,
that in October last, while in New York, were claimed should be not less than
$14,040,000 without the addition of the present contingent' liabilities of the State, viz,
$6,787,608 20, which would represent a debt of $20,787,608 20.

.In order that those who are implicated may be fairly dealt with, the committee will
give the benefit, in their report, of their claims for ledluctions.

It is said the sterling loan bonds should be (deducted, as they have been returned by
the treasurer to the American Bank Note Company, viz................. 3,500,000
Also, bonds for the conversion of State securities printed by mistake of the
Bank Note Company, with green backs instead of blue, (the uniform
color,) to the amount of. ......................................... 500, 000

Also, the first issue of the bonds for the payment of the interest on the
public debt, which; having those words printed on their face, would, tell
financial agent thought, if issued,iiljure the credit of the State; there-
fore, by his recommendation, all equal amount, with the words, " Author-
ized by act approved August 26, 186S," upon their face, were printe(l;
this deduction claimed is ..... ...... ..... -................. ... 1,000,000

Also, the conversion bonds delivered the treasurer October 4 and 11, 1871,
which the governor refused to sign, viz .............................. 1,000,000

Also, the balance of sterling loan bonds waiting signature and orders for
delivery, already printed and in the hands of the American Bank Note
Company, viz ................... ........................ 2,500,000

Total of deduction claimed $80....................... $8, 500,000
which, from the $22,540 already given, reduce the bonds and stocks for which the
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authors say the State is accountable, and the governor, in his unlucid moments, while
in New York, intimated might be correct, viz, $14,040,000.
They concluded their report thus, beginning on page 266 and ending

on 269:
Since the foregoing was prepared for the press, the state treasurer, as well as "citi-

zens' investigating committee," made their statements, and the governor, in his last
message to the general assembly, November 28,1871, reiterates themo, in order to relieve
the public mind "and correct the gross exaggerations that. are being diligently circu-
lated in reference to our finances and the entire administration of the State." Allow-
ing all they have claimed in their printed report, viz, that there has been destroyed,
canceled, deposited for safe-keeping, and on hand in the State treasury, bonds to
the amount of $13,026,000, then the entire bonded debt., actual and contingent, is
$21,708,914 47, from which dedlct contingent railroad bonds, viz, $6,787,608 20, and
the real bonded debt is $14,921,306 37 ; from which also deducttho old bonded debt,
or the debt as it existed when the present financial managers came into power, viz,
$5,407,306 '27, and they reveal the extravagant and unwarranted issue of bonds and
stocks (since their mismanagement of the finances) of no less than $9,514,000, which is
just the amount represented to have been delivered to the financial agent in New York.
An issue of nearly two millions more than the whole bonded debt, old and new, as ex-
hibited in tle comptroller general's statement, October 31, 1871, and within $355,108 of
the entire debt, as stated by Mr. George Trenhohn to the tax-payers' convention, and
only $14,964 10 less than Governor Scott declared to the congressional investigating
committee in September last, was the total issue of bonds and stock from June, 1838,
to September 20, 1871, after deducting the bonds and stock issued for military defense.
It will be remembered that the various acts authorizing loans since the inauguration of
theopresent government admit of an issue of $3,000,000; and that the act for the con-
version of the State securities was not supposed to be an authority to increase the
debt already legalized, but a provision of law to convert all outstanding issues into
one uniform class of bonds, the old bonds to be canceled when the conversion bonds
were issued. Such a course, however, has not been pursued. The managers were
seemingly determined not to keep the liabilities of the State at their legal standard,
but by the new process of conversion to create a larger amount of bonds as collaterals,
while they mendaciously declared that the debt was not enlarged. Tho bonds con-
verted were not canceled, but still used and hypothecated, and by the financial agent
whose instructions or directions could come from no other source than the financial
board. If we, then, from the $9 514,000 of bonds placed in the financial agent's hands,
deduct the legally authorized -bonds, viz, 3,200,000, we find an illegal overissue of
$6,314,000.
Here then we have the indisputable evidence that all the financial officers of the

State, as well as the governor himself, in their State and official papers, have hitherto
disguised the true condition of the debt, as well as the issue of bonds, and we have the
executive confession that he too was deceived, and that all his debt statements, up to
September last, were made according to the best of his knowledge at those dates."
But the fact which now presents itself shows that his excellency's knowledge in

September last was sadly deficient, or the excess in bonds and stocks over his state-
ment at that date, now apparent, has been created since. However, as no bonds or
stocks could be authorized or issued without his knowledge, the conclusion must be,
that while "charging upon others any just share of their responsibilities for the evil
consequences of their acts," he has somewhat "hesitated fully to admit his own." Nor
can his final " severe personal scrutiny" convince us that the treasurer's last exhibit
of the actual debt of the State is full and correct.

It is admitted now, which never would have been done had not the joint special
financial investigating committee discovered the fact, about the last of October, that
the governor and treasurer of the State authorized the American Bank Note Company
to print various bonds and stocks, amounting to $22,540,000, all of which, at the time
of the discovery, had been delivered to the governor. treasurer,'and comptroller-general)
except $2,500 000 of the sterling loan bonds, which were waiting the orders of the
proper officials.
The actual debt, then, if the "severe personal scrutiny" of the governor " is correct,"

is as follows, viz:
Debt of the State, July, 1868, less $9,000 old bonds redeemed......... $5,398,306 27
Bonds issued in 1869, for funding bills of Bank of the State of South
Carolina. . .............. ........................... 1,259, 000 00

Bonds represented to have been delivered H. H. Kimpton, financial
agent, New York .... 9,514,000 00

To which must be added the bonds for which the college land scrip
sold, new in the hands of the financial agent, which cannot be less
than....................................... 200,000 00

And we have a total confessed debt of.............................. . $16,371,306 27
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To this can be safely added the sterling loan bonds deposited for safe-
keeping," subject to order, $3,500,000, of which have been signed and
made ready for issue, and the arrangements perfected for the negotia-
tion of the entire loan, unless the law authorizing the said bonds is
immediately repealed, and the bonds canceled before they can be
negotiated, viz ................................................... $6, 000,000 00

Which wonld give an aggregated old and new bonded debt of........ 22,371,306 27
To which add the contingent debt, viz............................ ... 6, 687,608 20

And the entire indebtedness of the State is ....................... $2., 158, 914 47
Ot this amount it is said there are in the hands of the financial agent,

as collateral security for loans, $3,773,000 of new bonds, and a deduc-
tion of that amount is claimed from the whole amount of new bonds
in use; but, as collaterals, they are virtually a part of the debt, until
the loans for which they are held are redeemed or paid. From which
deduct authorized bonds, including sterling loan, viz .............. 22,844,914 47

And the fraudulent issue is............. ........ ................... $6, 314,000 00

The committee assure the general assembly they are confident no one could have
labored more assiduously or thoroughly than they have done in the work ofinvestigation
of the various financial departments of the State, as well as other avenues of discov-
ery. They do not feel, however, that they can safely say they have given the whole
extent of extravagance or criminal indulgence with which the management of the
fiuds and credit of the State has been characterized. There is an unknown "floating
debt,;" the financial agent is still unpaid; ho is to present his " honest claims" propor-
tioned to his " faithfulservice." And, as millions have been tossed about in tho mul-
tiplied transactions of this experiencedd and competent" financier, 81sall considera-
tions will be no " compensation" to him ; liberal satisfaction must be awarded; and if
the' lithograph-electrotype printing-press has not piled up, in bonds or stocks, sufficient
already to cancel his, with other illegitimate demands, and his greedy hold upon the
State is not loosened, then millions more must be added to the gigantic dimensions of
"what we are responsiblo for," so far as l)rinted illegalities can make us. The commit.
tee, in view of the atrocity of these disclosures-tho work of the present administra-
tion, or, rather, a ring composed of leading officers of the government of the State,
unhlesitatingly say that the republican )arty, which has elevated them to power, must
bldJw its condemnation of such treachery and knavery by tan immediate and united
etibrt-by legislative enactments, as well as by every other deliberate measure-to
bring to justice those who have prostituted the authority with which they have been
clotlled, and so flagrantly and criminally imperiled the trusts to them confided.

In conclusion, it, through what has been revealed herein, the innocent, by their intl-
nmte Or official relationship .which they have held with the perpetrators of these
wholesale frauds suffer an equal condemnation with the guilty, let the arraignment of
the robbers be speedy, and their punishment as sure. 'hle terrible wrongs committed
d(lllniid that judgment shall bo meted out at once. Position nor place should delay
the work of strict accountability. Let the ax fill upon the heads of corrupt officials,
however high their pcrogatives. The credit of the State, its honor, its future respect,
everything that makes the people of a commonwealth worthy esteem or commienda-
tion-her trusts betrayed, her pledges violated, the frauds committed in her name, by
reckless, shameless traducers and plunderers-all cry out for justice. Let no moment
l)e lost in the exercise of duty. The dominant party liust recognize the responsibility
now resting upon its shoulders, and del with bad men, though they may be their
acknowlcdlred leaders, as exact justice dliunnds, or witness the scepter of their power
pass from their lands amiltiho execrati6ni of an outraged a idindignant people.

''lie' accounts, books, and vouchers of the financial agent, for the fiscal year ending
October, 1871, have not been examined, as has been already stated, nor was there time
so to do, and perfect troe' reportt lwhicli is now presented; inor were the committee
allowed to see them. While this declaration mily be denied by the agent, it is sufficient
to say that, while no direct refusal of books, &c., was made, his contilnuedad11pur-
posed delays--his own absence from his office under false assurances of :;ick'nss, and
the fidelity of the confidential clerk to his master, exhibited in his frequent declara-
tion, " I cannot let you see the books, or accounts, or vouchers, unless Mr. Killptongive.sle the order so to do"-all these multiplied pretenses alnd designs were equal,
inl their results, to a forbidden examination, alld prevented investigation.
Although we are now told that his books and papers are open to theo inspection of

tlhos: ;'whlo doubt or who are inclined to verify"' the last statement of the mnanagemlent
and condition of the finances of the State," yet, irolm the knowledge thle commiittet
lh;.ia gained, they (o not hesitate to say that suchi a u dverlisement is like the,spider'"
liarlor invitation to the fly, and whoever accepts the invitation will find himself

27 KK
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" caught at last" with promises never to be fulfilled, by one who is an adept at trick-
ery, if nothing more.
The committee desire to impress upon the general assembly the necessity, by further

legislation, of clothing them with an immediate authority, unquestioned in d(etailimld
prerogative, to examine the books and papers of the financial agent for the fiscal year
ending October, 1871, that they may be enabled to complete their supplemental report,
which is in an advanced state of preparation, and necessary to perfect the work
assigned them, viz: "A complete and thorough examination of all the accounts of the
State treasurer, comptroller general, and financial agent, since their induction illto
office."

In the face of such proof as we have set forth, it would be idle to
indulge in comment. Bankruptcy stares that people in the face, and
if the authorities at Washington sustain their emissaries there much
longer, starvation or emigration will be the only alternatives between
which the people of South Carolina will have to choose.
The debts and liabilities of the State, however, are not the greatest

of their grievances. It is the corruption and extortions of the local
officials, the unjust assessments of property, the enormous county aud
local taxation, and the plunder which is practiced by every petty town-
ship official, coupled with the insolence and arrogance of ignorant and
dishonest local officers, together with the absolute insecurity of life and
property, that makes the cup of their afflictions overflow.

TENNESSEE.
We presume the statement of tle comptroller furnishes a complete

and correct exhibit of the debts and liabilities ot the State of Tennessee
in 1861 and at the close of the year 1870, as well as of the value of
property and the rate of taxation in 1860 and 1870; we therefore make
it part of this report.

A.
State debt proper, 1861 ..................................

State bonds loaned to railroad colllllanies .........................
Railroad bonds, city of Memphis bonds indorsed by State, all for rail-
road purposes....................... ... ..............

State bolds loaned to turnpike coallies ...................

State bonds loaned to agricultural bureaus .... ... ...........

$3, 894, 00 (i
1:,.909,000 00

2,297,000
65,000
30,000

00
00
00

Entire State liability October, 1861 ....... ............... 20,105, 60 66

The value of property, real, personal, and slaves, 1861 ..............

Rate of taxation, 15 cents in the s100 and 35 cents on each poll.
State debt proper, with interest to July 1, 1870 .....................

State bonds loaned to railroad companies ...........................

Bonds indorsed by State................................ .........

Funded interest on railroad bonds ................... ........

Interest (du January 1, 1871 ......................................
Bonds to agricultural bureaus and interest ..........................
Bonds to turnpike companies anld interest ........................
Clhaim of Uhileed States rs. E. & Ky. and M., C., and L. Railroads.....
Loan froni Fourth National Bank, New York, (Ward & Briggs).....
Outstanding issues Bank of 'innCesee, estimated ...................
Outstanding warrants to October 1, 1870.............................
Unexpended appropriations, estimated .............................

Total State debt, as estimated, for 1-70 ... ....................

$361,477,746 00

$4,781,549 24
27,618,500 (00
',172, 000 (0
3,'244,690 50
4, 197,861 95

37, 200 00
705, 060 (0
511,560 82
113,717 00

1,500,000 00
606, 123 95
200, 000 00

45, t8_S, 263 4(;

The valuation of property, real andl personal, for 1869, was .........$..$23, 862,244 (;'
-E:

Rate of taxation, 60 cents on the $100 and $1 50 on polls.
iRspeetfully submitted.

EUD. . . INIiAKEK,
C'olZJtrolllc of llennesece.

CorMmirOLLurs n OrFFIcx, Xaeshrikh, June 5, 1871.

-- .----.----- ' ------
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The Hon. 'John O. Brown, now governor of Tennessee, has lately sent
us his message to the legislature, with the correspondence between tlhe
comp)troller and himself, and a statement of the financial condition of
the State on the 20th of October, 1871, annexed, by which it will be
seen that the debt of the State is being diminished. The bonds -and
coupons paid in since the last report of the comptroller amount to
$6,873,340, and other items of considerable magnitude go to reduce the
debt of the State. The governor speaks hopefully of the future in his
message; in short, the State of Tennessee is, at last, after years of trouble,
under the management and control of her own people. The governor
and legislature are democrats, carpet-baggers have disappeared, and
the finances of the State are assumingu a more healthy aspect.
The following is the correspondence and statement of the comptroller.

above referred to:

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
mathville, Tonlwsec, October 19, 1871.

SIR: I respectfully call your attention to the official report, as submitted to the gen-
eral assembly, of date 1st October, 1871, and ask you to review the credit side of tlio
accolut, in the statement making up the indebtedness of the State. It appears to lo
there is an omission to give credit y the proper amount of in t erest upon tho bonds retired,
;ld upon the indebtedness of the purchasers of solvent railroads ; and ther alre, per-
haps, some clerical or typographicalerrors in the account. After a revision, if you find
any alteration necessary, please submit me an amended report of tllat statement.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN C. BROWN, Governot.

ED. R. PENNEBAKER Stuife Comptroller.

COMPTIOLLER'S OFFICE,
tashrtillce, Tene8sscc, October 20, 1871.

Sii : I find that an estimate of interest on the retired bonds since the date they were
delivered to me, as well as an estimate of interest on the balance due from purchasers
of delinquent railroads, was inadvertently omitted in stating the account of the State's
indleltedness. I find, also, some clerical errors in the statement; I have carefully re-
vised it, and have the honor herewith to submit an amended report, includligalso a
statement of railreads sold since the date of my report, which 1 am satisfied is correct,
and respectfully ask that it be transmitted by you to the general assembly.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
ED. IR. PENNEBAKER,

Comantroller.
His Excellency Joul C. BROWN, Gover)no

SUM'MARY.

1.

Total railroad and turnpike indebtedness, with interest estimated
to January 1, 1871 .................................3................31, 300, 417 1-.

State debt proper........ ......... .......................$4, 083,991 26
Interest funded on same ................................ 735,553 00

- 4,819,544 26
Bonds indorsed by State.........2... . ................... 2,172,000 00
Interest funded since June 1, 1871 ........... .................. .... 25,000 00

38, 316, 961 40
Interest to January 1, 1872 .......... .......... .................. 1, 78,(0!8 0'

40,194,989 42
Tennessee money outstanding .......................... 710,000 00
Warrants...... ............................ ........ 75'2, 417 27
Loan account ..... ....................... 206, 000 00

------ 1,668,417 27

41,863,406 69
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Less indorsed bonds that will hereafter pay interest. .....$2, 172,000 00
Interest for twelve months .............................. 130,320 00
Bonds and coupons paid in since last report .............. 6,873,340 00
Interest for eighteen months on the bonds paid in-only

5, 951,000 ............ ......... ........ . 5.35,590 00
Estimate for balance revenue due January 1, 1872........ 1,200,000 00

-------$10,911,250 00

30,952,156 69
Less balance due by railroads .......................... ............ 10, 990,565 76

19,961,590 93

2.
Amount of debt of railroads ...................................... $5,776,533 76

Balance due from railroads sold:
Memphis, Clarksville and Louisville... .................. $489,800 00

Interest, 18 months ................... .. 76,482 00
Edgefield and Kentucky ................................ 675,000 00

Interest, 18 months .......................... ....... 60,750 00
McMinnville and Manchester ....... .................. 225, 000 00

Interest, 18 months ...................... ...... 20,250 00
Winchester and Alabama...... ....................... 225,000 00

Interest, 18 months .................. 20,250 00
Knoxville and Kentucky .......... ......... 350, 000 00

Interest, 18 months ................................... 31,500 00
Knoxville and Charleston-not sold ..... ........... .. 150,000 00
Rogerlsville and Jefferson-not sold.......... ...... 30, 000 00
East Tennessee and Western North Carolina-not sold ... 20, 000 00
Nashville and Northwestern .......................... 1,700, 000 00

Interest, 18 months ............................... 153, 000 00
Cincinnati, Cumberland Gap and Charleston............. 300,000 00

Interest, 18 months ................................... 27, 000 00
Tennessee and Pacific-not sold ............... ......... 300, 000 00

5-, 214, 03.2 00

10, 990, 5rt-76

The last census report shows that the assessed value of
the taxable property of Tennessee amounted in 1860 to. $382, 495, 200

Amounted in 1870 to ................2.......... . 254, 673, 7)2
State taxation in 1860 ................................ 455, 192
State taxation in 1870 ........ .4 34................ t. ' 4,
County taxation in 1860 .............................. 330,034
County taxation in 1870 .............................. 1, 302, 836

The laws un(dr which elections have been held in Tennessee are too
numerous, and have been too often changed and modified so as to
enable the radical rulers to hold power, to enable us to do more than
make the following statement concerning them.
Under the authority of the military governor of Tennessee, a conven-

tion was called, which amended the constitution of the State, in Febru-
ary, 1865, by which amended constitution the first legislature elected
thereafter was empowered to regulate the election franchise. Tlis
legislature was elected by general ticket, the voters in which election
were mostly of one of the grand divisions of the State, (East Tennessee,)
and at the military posts in the State, and at these latter places were
principally soldiers and camp-followers. The legislature so elected, at
its first session, to wit, in June, 1865, enacted a law, limiting the elective
franchise, so as to confer this privilege upon the so-called loyal white men ot'
the State, and excluding all who had not voted in the elections ordered
by the military authority, and who were not Union men, and who had
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aided, by counsel or otherwise, in the rebellion, and providing for a
registration, by and with the clerks of the county court, who were
authorized to issue certificates. Under this law it was early seen that
the original and conservative Union men of the State would be in the
ascendant. This class of men, while decided in their opinions, were
composed of the solid, substantial men of the State, and who were
identified with all the material interests of her people, with whose mis-
fortunes they sympathized. The prospect of success to this party did
not suit the partisan views of those then controlling the State, and
hence, at an adjourned session of this legislature, to wit, May 3, 1866,
(see acts of 1865-'66, page 42,) the franchise law was amended,
principally with a view of taking the power of registration away from
the clerks of the county courts, and conferring upon commissioners of
registration in each county, to be appointed by the governor, annulling
the former registration made by the clerks.
Even under this law, so amended, it was found that certain commis-

sioners were conscientious enough to register Union men, whose politics
differed from the ruling regime, and it was apprehended that power
might escape from them, to prevent which Governor Brownlow arbi-
trarily removed commissioners, and at another and subsequent session
of the legislature, the power to remove such commissioners was conferred
upon the governor, and a legislative indorsement of his previous remov-
als secured. (See acts of general assembly, 1867-'68, page 68.)
Thus it will be seen that the power to say who should vote (although

the great body of the people, who had admittedly sympathized with the
rebellion, were already excluded by positive legislative enactment) rested
entirely with one man, and he a violent partisan.
Turning a step back, in order fully to comprehend the state of things

in Tennessee, and to see how far the rights, liberties, and privileges of
the people of that commonwealth were at the mercy of that man, it is
shown that, while the general law of the land prohibited the carrying of
concealed weapons, yet, by special law passed immediately upon the
close of the war, to wit, June 6, 1865, (see acts of 1865, page 41,) it was
allowed and permitted that loyal men should carry arms. Let it be
remembered that, 'in two grand divisions of the State, (Middle and
West Tennessee,) the almost entire body of the so-called loyal men were
negroes. In this juncture of affairs, a State guard was authorized, (and
subsequently in part organized,) to be cnlilposed of so-called loyal men,
understood as intended to be composed of negroes, for service in these
two grand divisions, said guard or militia to be oificcred and controlled
by the same partisan who controlled the ballot-box. By the record it
is also slown that convictions for offenses against the property and
persons of the men, and against the persons of the women of the State,
were almost useless, since a ready pardon awaited the offender, as shown
by the record of pardons. And corruption prevailing everywhere, was
ral)idly accumulating a heavy debt, and augmenting the burden of in-
creasing taxation. (See table of debt, &c.)
The great mass of the people of Tennessee felt that they were outlawed

and denied the protection of government. They felt they had no right
of person or property respected by the ruling powers. They believed,
that they were purposely disarmed, and that, being so, whatever they
loved or prized was atthe mercy of an ignorant race, whose ignorance and
whose passions were being played upon by corrupt parties, with sinister
purposes, and an internecine warfare was painfully apprehended. Under
these circumstances, and at such a time, produced by this most unhappy
legislation and rule, many impulsive men felt that their only means of
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personal safety and protection to themselves, their wives, their daugh-
ters, their mothers, their sisters, and their helpless ones, was in seret
organization. While all history attests their mistake, all history attests
that it is the resort of the oppressed against the oppressor. And while
we may and do condemn secret political organizations, we condemn with
equal severity the tyranny of the oppressor out of which they have their
birth. Had there been no wanton oppression in the South, there would
have been no Ku-Kluxism. Had there been no rule of the tyrannical,
corrupt, carpet-bagger or scalawag rule there, there would have been no
secret organizations. From the oppression and corruption of the one
sprang the vice and outrage of the other.

TEXAS.

This is another of the States which the majority of the committee
refused to visit, or permit any investigation to be had concerning. It
was recognized as reconstructed in the early lart of 1870, at which time
the comptroller certifies that the State debt was $362,166 17, with a
cash balance in the treasury of $350,683 90. Now the comptroller,
November 21, 1871, says:

Exclusive of contingent debt, it is safe to say that, at the close of the present fiscal
year, the outstanding debt of the State, represented by treasury warrants and bonds of
the"State, will not be less than $3,000,000, exclusive of the action had at the present
sitting of the legislature.
But we give the statement of the comptroller of the debt entire; it

shows how rapidly the State, under radical misrule,' is drifting into
bankruptcy and ruin.

CONPTROLLER'S OI"FFICE, Astin,rsovemb7er 22, 1871.
SiR: I have the honor to furnish, in reply to your request therefor, the following

information relative to the financial history of the State:
The indebtedness of the State of Texas in February, 1861, was $384,569 50, repre-sented by 10 per cent. interest-bearing warrants, issued in payment of services rentcred

in protection of the frontier. At the surrender it was $328,8f6, being the uncancelled
balance of above 10 per cent. warrants.
At the inauguration of the present State government the State debt was $362,166 17,

.with a cash balance in the treasury of $350,683 90, almost sufficient to have liquidated
*the entire outstanding State debt. The increose of debt from the surrender to the
inauguration of the present State government, ($40,000,) consists of claims against the
penitentiary, audited during that time.
On the 1st day of January, 1871, the above debt was still outstanding, while pro-

vision had been made by the legislature for the issuance of $750,000 7 per cent. bonds
of the State act 6th August, 1870. The cash balance in the treasury 11(d been reduced
from $350,000 to about $30,000, which before the close of the month was entirely ex-
hausted, and act of May 19, 1871, provided for the issuance of $400,000 in 10 per cent.
bonds of the State to.cover deficiencies in revenue receipts.
No part of this increase of the indebtedness since 1865 arose freo any contingency

or event enumerated in query, &c.
During the rebellion a large portion of the school fund was appropriated and used

for other purposes, and bonds of the State and certificates of indebtedness substituted
therefor. But since the rebellion no such claims have been recognized against the
State, nor has any legislative action been had looking to the validating of such or
payment of accrued interest. No such items are included in the above statement of
debt.
The county tax in 1860 was one-sixteenth of one per cent., or 6Ccents on tle $100

Worth of property; it was 7i cents in 1870, and in 1871 it is 25 cents for county pin-
poses proper, and in addition a special tax for like amount for roads and bridges, and
124 cents for school purposes. In all, 62' cents on the $100 worth of property, and a
poll-tax of $1.
The State tax for the year 1871 is 50 cents on the $100 worth of property, and five

per cent. additional on such tax, and a poll-tax of 1. In addition to this, tlihe board of
school directors have levied seven-eighths per cent. on property valuation throughout.
the State. Total State and county tax, $1 774 per $100 of property. Poll-taxes, $ lwr
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capital, and a State and county occupation-tax equal to about 18 cents on the $100
worth of property in the State.
At this late it is impossible to estimate with any degree of accuracy the deficiency

for the year ending 31st August, 1872. It is safe, however, to say that it; will not be
less than $1,500,000.
The amount appropriated during the year 1871, exclusive of what lihs or may be

done during the present sitting of the legislature, is 8$,1,11,005 85.
There are large deficiencies for 1871 to'be provided fob. In addition to this, the State

is pledged to the issuance of her bonds, bearing interest at seven per cent., to the Inter-
national Railroad Company, at the rate of $10,000 per nile of its road. The amount
likely to be completed during the present year is not known. Exclusive of such con-
tingent debt, it is safe to say that at the close of the present fiscal year the outstand-
ing debt of the State, represented by treasury warrants and bonds of the State, will
not be less than $3,000,000, exclusive of the action had at the present sitting of the
legislature.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. BLEDSO, Comptroller.

Hon. JOHN HANCOCK and Major WILLIAM MI. WALTON.

The bonds of the State, estimated by the tax-payers' convention at
about $14,000,000, issued in aid of railroads, are absolute gifts, and the
local taxation for all sorts of purl)oses which the governor rand his
retainers for their own purposes have seen fit to impose, exceed even
the worst imposition of any of the other States. It is obvious that
everything like civil liberty and even republican form of government is
being overthrown by the State officials, backed by the military forces
of the United States, for the sole purpose, so far as we are able to
observe, of perpetuating radical supremacy. After the reports of the
tax-payers' convention are read and understood, it will be readily comn-
)rehelnded why the majority of the committee, by a strict party vote,
refused to allow the condition of affairs in Texas to be inquired into; it
did not suit the purposes of the )arty on the eve of a presidential caml.
paign to allow an inquiry as to how the laws were executed, and life,
liberty, and property protected there.
But we forbear comment at present, and ask a careful consideration

of the reports which were prepared by men of both political.parties.

Report of sub-committee on violations of constitution and las8.

SUB-COMMNITrrTEi RooM., 4Atstin, Scptemnber 25, 1871.
To the Hon. A. J. HAMILTON,

Chai man of General Comnmittee of Twenty-one:
Sit: The sub-committee appointed to take into consideration and report to the gen-

eral committee the several violations of the State tud Federal constitutions, and other
flagrant violations of law by the present administration of the State government, beg
leave to submit the following report:
The violations of constitutions and disregard of law have been very frequent and

are very numerous; but, frequent as they have been and numerous as they are, we
have been unable to find a single one, of either class, based on an honest desire to
accomplish good to the people of the State, or to secure prosperity to the country.
On the contrary, their apparent cause seems uniformly to spring from one grand pur-
poso, viz, to concentrate power in the hands of onemanI , and to emasculate the
strength of the citizens of exas as a free people.
lHowever hopeless such a design might have appeared, and1 however little feared by

tlhe reasoning and intelligent mind eighteen m1ontis ago, yet at this day, wo mIust con-
ftss, the scheme has far progressed toward consummluation, and the people stand
stripped of many of the inalienable rights of freemnenl, while he lwho is infA clothed
with these lost rights of the people gloats on their humliliation and congratuhiltes hint-
self on the possession of kingly power.
We may safely state that the practical effect of each of the acts we shall name hai.

been, and is now, to abridge the rights of tle citizen, and to eilarge, solidify and con-
firm the power of the executive.
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And, 1. Duly elected and qualified members of the legislature, in both houses, have
been expelled or denied seats, to give place to persons who were not elected by a Im;-
jority of voters, and who were not in law entitled to seats. (Case of Alford in the
Senate. Case of Plato in the House, ct al.)

2. At a time when measures of grave importance of themselves, and of vital interest
to all the people, were under discussion in the Senate and not matured, the majority in
the State senate, arbitrarily and without authority of law, placed nearly all the mi-
nority under arrest and deprived them of a voice in behalf of the people, and so heldl
them in arrest and silent until tlhe militia law, the police bill, the enabling act, the
registration act, and the election law were passed, and until nominations for judicial
and other important officers were approved of; all of which measures go to the oppres-
sion of the people; and many of the officers confirmed( were unqualified as to capacity,
corrupt as to morals, and entirely unlit for high position in any State.

3. A multitude of now offices have been created, and officers appointed to fill them,
without the consent and against the will of the people.

4. Important and useful legislation to the country has been postponed and delayed
at great expense, until odious and oppressive laws were fastened upon the people.

5. Without authority of law, and in violation of the constitution, the term of office
of the present imemlbers of the legislature has been extended one year. They were
elected on the 30th day of Novemlber aild 1st, 2d, and 3d days of December, 1869; and
now, under aln act passed and construed by themselves, claim to hold until a general
election in the year 1872, notwithstanding section 4, article 3 of the constitution.

6. The executive has omitted and failed to order elections to fill vacancies in the
legislature, caused by death or otherwise, within the time prescribed by law, an'd has
thus, for manly months, denied representation to large bodies of the people, although
they were taxed, and have been forced to perform militia duty. (Section 19, article 3,
constitution; section 11, p. 130, laws of 1870.)

7. Tlle present State administration bases its authority on the claimed results (f tle
general election held on the 30th ofNovember and 1st, 2d, and 3d days of December, 1869,
and yet has omitted and refused to order and provide foria general election until tile
first Tuesday after the first Monday in November. 1872; thus throwing the second geln-
eral election nearly three years from the first. (Section 4, article 3, constitution ; lat.ws
of i870, p. 129, section 7.)

8. The State of Texas is practically left without a legislature fiom December, 1871,until November, 1872, and. that, too, while the executive is clothed with despotic power.
9. Newspapers have been established in Iho several judicial districts of the State to

bolster up the present despotism,l and to familiarize the people with executive usurpa-
tion, and, through forced patronage, to gaiin great profit, and thereby help to implover-
ish the citizens. (Laws of 1870, p. 74.)

10. Tleo courts of the State are efifectually closed against the approach of the citizen,
and prohibited from extending relief for an existing wrong-in this, that though the
judges of election may willfully and corruptly refuse to permit a qualified elector to
vote, yet the courts are forbidden to compel such officers to do their duty, or refrain
from the commission of a wrong by injunction, mandamus, or otherwise. (Laws of
1870, p. 132, section 22; constitutiOn, section 11, article 1.)

11. An election law has been passed, and is now enforced, which breaks down in
practical effect all the safeguards of the ballot, and places in the hands of those wlio
receive and count the votes, the unrest.raine(d power to defeat the will of tile electors,
and to substitute their own instead; it authorizes those who have the handling of the
votes, on one plrettxt and another, to cast out large proportions of the votes and to
announce partial and untrue results; it, by tile non-identification of tickets voted,
prevents faiir and full investigation in cases of contested elections; it requires electors
to travel long distances, to undergo heavy (expense, and-to consume much time need-
lessly to exercise the right of suffrage, thus compelling the citizens to forego the exer-
cise of theoelective franchise, or else t:) submit to exactions, oppressions, and wrongs
to person anid property. (Laws of 1870, p. 130 ct seq.)

12. The enabling act places great power in the hands of the executive, in palpable
violation of the constitution, in that it authorizes him to appoint various important
officers, who are charged with responsible duties, who under the constitution are
elective by the people, and to remove others, who are alone removable by due course of
law. (Laws of 1870, pp. 17, 18; constitution, section 12, article 5.)

13. The terms of the police bill constitute of themselves an authorized violation of
nearly every private right of the citizen. The police force is chosen by the executive,
and placed under his command without restriction or responsibility; it is always readyfor action, with arms in hand, having for its duties the part of spies, informers, and
detectives, circulating through the whole community. The very vocation of such aforcee renders them odious to the people, and unprincipled of themselves; they aro
dangerous as hirelings to the reputation and lives of the people. The practical work-
ings of this force, raised under the pretense of securing peace and quiet, and to arrest
violators of the law, has demonstrated, beyond doubt, that it is a body of armed men,
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massed to overawe the citizen and to give an active arm to the executive, to uphold
and sustain him in his usurpations and exercise of the unlawful power concentrated in
him. Its work has been a succession of wrongs, mingled with blood; its continuance
is death to every private right, and, in innumerable instances, to life itself. (Laws of
1870, p. 19.)

14. Large amounts of money have been subjected and appropriated to the use of the
executive, obtainable on requisition, and on the sale of State bonds, to be held and used
by him without any of the restrictions and safeguards which the laws require of all
others who handle public moneys. (Laws 1870.)

15. Under the authority of the militia law, now in force, and being daily executed,
the executive is vested with unlimited power. Ho may organize a standing army in a
time of profound peace; in the face of heavy pains and penalties, the citizen is required
to perform military duty, and to form part of such standing army. A State guard is
provided for, the men and officers of which are chosen and selected by the executive,
thus creating a special organization of great strength, composed of the pets, favorites,
and tools of the governor, whose interest is to maintain him in his usurpations, and to
enforce his orders, whatever they may be. This is an armed body of men, who may
be thrown into any city or county of the State, and there, with rapidity and unscru-
pulousness, execute any order the executive may give. Ho is clothed with the power
to declare martial law on the most paltry pretexts. He may, to all intents and pdr-
poses, suspend the writ of habeas corpus when there is no rebellion, no invasion, and
when the public safety does not require it. With martial law declared, and the writ of
habeas corpus practically suspended, the executive becoms dictator in Texas, and his
will the sole guide to his action; he may take property or life, and be responsible td no
tribunal ofjustice in the State, so long as he remains governor under existing laws.
(Laws 1870, p. 11; constitution, sections 10, 17, article 1.)

It might possibly be said that, though such unlimited power is with the executive,
yet that all the probabilities are that he will not call it into exercise; but already, un-
der the arbitrary power conferred, he declared martial law in the county of Hill, and
through machinery rapidly extemporized, gathered by the hands of his adjutant ge-
cral, large sums of money from citizens while under duress, and without a judgment
ofany court of coulmetent jurisdiction; and under the same arbitrary power, martial
law was declared iu Walker County, and then, under like machinery, gathered large
sums of money from the people, and, in addition thereto, incarcerated a freeman of the
State of Texas in' the penitentiary; and all this in a tilm of profound peace, when
there was no rebellion, no invasion, when the public safety was not threatened, and
when the civil officers in the respective counties were fully able to execute all process
and to arrest ill violators of the law. And again, in the county of Bastrop, martial law
was time and again threatened, and held in terroronl over the people thereof, with in-
tent to force the grand jury of said county to indlct, by false indictments, the good
people thereof, and thus forge a reputation for that people of being a lawless and crim-
inal people.
These things have grown into history and are now recognized as authentic occur-

reuces of the times.
16. The executive is now enforcing the execution of a repealed law, and thereby

greatly increasing the taxes demanded of the people, and gaining the possession and
control of enormous sums of money, the distribution whereof is subject to his will, in
connection with those about him who hold position by his appointment, and whose
terms of office depend on his pleasure.

I.-1. The act entitled "An act to organize and maintain a system of public force
schools in the State of Texas," (laws of 1871, p. 59,) was presented to the governor for
his approval 12th April, 1871. (Senate Journal, p. 748.)

2. In absence of approval, the bill so presented would become a law in five days if
not returned. (Constitution, section 25, general provisions.)

:3. The bill so presented was not approved, nor was it vetoed; so on the 17th of April,
1871, it became a law.

4. The fifth section of said act provides that, " The directors of each school district
shall have the authority to levy a tax not exceeding 1 per cent., for the purpose of
building school-houses and maintaining schools in their respective districts."

II.-1. The act entitled "An act to give effect to the several provisions of the consti-
tution concerning taxes," (laws 1871, p. 51,) was presented to the governor for his lp-
proval on the 20th day of April, 1871. (Senate Journal, p. 847.)

2. Said bill was approved on the 22d of April, and from tlat day became a law, five
days alter the act first named had become a law under section 25 of the constitution,
before cited.

:3. The eighth section of the last act named provides that "A direct ad valorem tax ior
the year 1871, of one fourth the amount of the direct ad valorem State tax on all real prop-
erty situate, and all personal property owned in each school district in this State" * "
shall be levied and collected "to provide the necessary school-houses in each district,
and insure the education of all the scholastic inhabitants of the several districts."
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4. The twenty-second section of this act repeals all laws and parts of laws in con-
flict therewith, "except such as authorize special county taxes and other special taxes."

5. Section 5 of the first law, and section 8 of the last law, are in conflict, or, at least,
the one supplies the other, both being intended to raise a fund by taxation for one and
the samno identical purpose.

6. The repealing clause repeals section 5 of the act first named, and thereby reduced
taxation for school-house purposes from one per cent. to one-eighth of one per cent.
But notwithstanding the record shows the foregoing facts, yet the governor appended

his approval to the law first named on the 24th daydf April, 1871-seven dlays after it
had become a law-and thus, of his own will, sought to change the dates of laws, and
to give them force and effect in a reversed manner, and by his signature to revive a
law which had been repealed.
This repealed law is now being enforced, and under its provisions a tax of seven-

eighths ofone per cent. on all the property in the State of Texas, real and personal,
sought to be collected.

17. The people have been disarmed throughout the State, notwithstanding their con-
stitutional right "to keep and bear arms." (Constitution, section 13, article 1. Laws
1871, p. 25.)
The police and State guards are armed, and lord it over the land, while- the citizen

dare not, under heavy pains and penalties, bear arms to defend himself, unless he has
reasonable grounds for fearing an unlawful attack on his person, and that such grounds
of attack shall be immediate and pressing. The citizen is at the mercy of the police-
man and the men of the State Guard, and that, too, when these bodies of men embrace
in them the most lawless and abandoned men in the State, many of whom are adven-
turers-strangers to the soil-discharged or pardoned criminals, forgetful of law-un-
restrained by the customs of society, and without interest in, or ties to the State.

18. The election order, under the operation of which the near approaching election
will be holden, is a monstrosity, and could only emanate from a mind deliberately de-
termined to insult and humiliate the people to the last extreme on the one handle,
while on the other it willfully orders the violation of the constitution by the arcnts
who are to carry said order into execution. It forbids the assembling of the peoIpe on
the days of election; it prohibits free speech; it forbids the free and lawful movement
of the citizen in person ; it forbids the citizen the right to advocate the election of the
candidate of his choice; it authorizes the judges of election to close the polls on the
merest pretexts; it subjects the citizen's motives and purposes to the judgment of
policemen; itauthorizes policemen to disperse bodies of citizens without warrant of law,
and when they have been guilty of no violationi of law it subjects the citizen to ar-
rest and detention while in attendance at an election, when he has not been guilty of
treason, felony, or breach of the peace; it is ordered to be executed as a criminal law
of the State, when it has not a single feature of a law; it is the unlawful will of the
executive, enforced by him through the power of an armed police upon an unarmed
people; it is the will of a despot and the act of a tyrant overriding the supreme law of
the land. (Section '2, article 3, constitution.)

19. By orders executed through his armed bodies of police, the executive has taken
control of peaceable assemblies of the people, called together for peaceful and lawful
purposes, and there suppressed free speech, under threats of arrest and subjection to
punishment as criminals. (Galveston case.)

20.- The executive has deliberately disregarded the solemn judgment of the district
eourt, and ordered his policemen to contemn the court, and by force, with arms in
their hands, to defy the court, and to execute his will in a question of law where the
court had decided the case and entered his judgment of record. (Brownsville case.)

21. For the purpose and with the intent to retain the power they now hold, and to
avoid having the free will of the people expressed in the enactment of laws, the exec-
utive and others in authority contemplate (and are now actively engaged to accom-
plish their object) so apportioning representation in the legislature as that only the
voice of a small proportion of the people shall be heard. It is proposed to give some
localities much larger representation than the population thereof lawfully authorizes,
and to take from other localities representation to which their population entitles them.
It is purposed to ignore local representation and to make large areas of territory repre-
sentative districts, to the end that the sentiment of the population of a few localities
may control the voice of the State in the enactment of laws. (Bill in both holess)
While, sir, we have not specified all the acts of the present administration infracting

the constitution, in violation of law, and in willful disregard of the rights of the people,
nor entered minutely into the features of those nanled, yet we think we have shown
enough to call upon all men for the most serious reflection, and to show the tendencies
of the present administration of the State government.
Without enlarging, we may say that the power which in republican government is

supposed to rest in the people is fast departing from the people of Texas and concen-
trating itself in the hands of one man-the executive; that the people of this State no
longer govern themselves, but are governed by E. J. Davis, as completely as if there
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were no coi,4,itutions, State or Federal. While in form we have a republican govern-
ment, ill Bsnittiauce and in fact we have a despotism, which constantly becomes more
and more absolute, and will certainly end in unqualified enslavement of the people,
unless some check is interposed.

Respectfully,
W. M. WALTON, Chairman.

Second. The report of the sub-committee on taxes and the report of the committee
on statistics, appointed by order of the convention, which, for convenience, have been
consolidated, is as follows:

Report of sub-committees on taxes and statistics.

SUB-COMMITTEE ROOM, Austin, $September 25, 1871.
To the Hon. A. J. HAMILTON,

Chairman of Committee of Twenty-one:
Sin: The committee on statistics beg leave to submit the following report as the

result of their deliberations:
Previous to the adoption of our present State constitution the legislature met bien

nially, and the appropriations for State expenditures were made for two years.
We find, from an examination of tho laws, that the seventh legislature appropriated,

to be paid from the State treasury, for the ordinary expenses of the State government,
for the.years 1858 and 1859, the sum of $545,740. This gives one-half that amount, or
$272,870, as the ordinary expenses for each of the years 1858 and 1859.
The entire appropriations of that legislature, for all purposes, for the years 1858 and

1859, including the above also for the old debt of the republic, frontier defence, &c.,
amounted to only $809,59 49. We find from the same source that the eleventh legis-
lature appropriated for the ordinary expenses of the State government, for the years
1867 and 1868, the sum of $481,300. This gives one-half that amount, or $240,(50, as
the ordinary expenses for each of the years 1867 and 1868.

It will be recollected that therf was no session of the legislature during either of
those years. The entire appropriations made by the eleventh legislature, that met in
1866, for all purposes for the expenses of the years 1867 and 1868, for the legislature of
1G66, and in addition thereto the expenses of the government from the 13th of August
to the 31st of December, 1866, amounted only to the sum of $956,850 77.
We find from the same source that the appropriations made by tihe legislature of

1870, for the ordinary expenses of the State government, for the fiscal year from the 1st
of September, 1870, to the 1st of September, 1871, was $756,383.
The entire appropriations of that legislature, for all purposes except the subsidy to

the International Railroad, amounted to the sumn of $1,632,270 50. The appropriations
of the legislature that met in the early part of this year, (1871,) for the ordinary
expenses of the government for the fiscal year beginning on the 1st of September,
1871, and ending on the 31st of August, 1872, were $1,072,662; for schools the same
years, $504,500; for deficiencies for fiscal year ending 31st Angust, 1871, $364,743 45;
for all other purposes, except subsidies to railroads, $178,699 83; making the entire
appropriations by that legislature, exclusive of subsidies to railroads, $2,120,605 28.

It will bo recollected that the legislature of 1870 also voted a subsidy of $10,000 a
mile to the International Railroad, which will impose upouour people a debt of at
least $8,000000, if the company conlplies with the terns of the law; and the legisla-
ture of 1871 granted an additional subsidy of $6,000,000 to the Trans-Continental and
Southern Pacific Railroads.
We find that the cost of the legislature of 1857 wals $159,760; that of 1866 was

$167 000; that of 1870, $307,000; and that of 1871, $285,000, exclusive of the expenses
of the adjourned session, which will probably be several hundred thousand dollars
more, while the number of members, the per diem and mileage were the same for that
of 1866 as for the legislature of 1870 and 1871.
We find that the ad valorem tax upon property in the years 1858 and 1859 was for

the State one-eighth of one per cent.; for the county one-half of that rate.
In 1866 the rate of taxation was increased, for the State to fifteen cents on each

hundred dollars, and for county purposes, not exceeding one-half of that rate. The
legislature of 1871 increased the taxes as follows, viz:
Ad valorem State tax upon property, one-fourth of which is for schools, one-half of

one per cent.; ad valorem county tax, one-quarter of one per cent.; ad valorenm road
and bridge tax, one-quarter of one per cent.; ad valorem tax for school-houses, one-
eighth ot one per cent.; tax for building school-houses and maintaining schools, one
per cent.; a poll-tax of one dollar for schools; a poll-tax of one dollar for roads and
bridges; besides the occupation and license taxes, and the tax for the frontier bonds,which is understood to have been fixed by the comptroller at five cents on each hun-
dred dollars, from which it will be seen that our present rate of taxation for State and
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county purposes is about two dollars and seventeen and a half cents ($2 173) on each
hundred dollars, besides the poll-tax and occupation and license taxes.
The following is an estimate of the taxes levied from the people the present year.

The estimated value of the property subject to taxation is $212,000,000:
One-half of one per cent. on above, as ad rllorem) State tax, will produce. $1, 060, 000
One-quarter of one per cent. ad valorei county tax....................... 530, 000
One-quarter of one per cent. ail valorenl bridge tax ............. ... 630, 000
One-eighth of one per cent., as one-quarter of State tax for school pur-

poses ...........2........ .. ............................... 265, 000
One-half of one per cent., as tax to pay frontier bonds ............. 106, 000
One per cent. tax for school-house purposes, &c ........................ 2,120, 000
Poll-tax for roads and bridges, estimated .........1...................... 150,000
Poll-tax for schools, estimated ................... ............... .150,000
License and occupation for State, estimated ... ........................ 300,00
License and occll)ation for county, estimated .......................... 150, 000

Total ..... .... ............... ..... .... ............. 5, 361,000

In addition to the above each tax-payer has to pay for the commission for assessing
his ad valorem tax, which it is supposed will amount to about three per cent. ol his
ad valorenm tax.

By a series of revolutionary acts a vast military active force is placed
under the immediate command of the governor, to be used whenever, in
iis opinion necessity requires it; a part of which may be used in uniform
or without it, for the ostensible purposes mentioned in the acts, to wit,
of arresting fugitives, or as detectives; and may at will be sent through-
out the limits of the entire State, to act with or independent of all peace
officers, being obedient to the governor alone. The general police force,with their rewards and extra pay land coinmissions for traveling, cost
the State over $300,000 per annum; the special policemen, during the
term they were called out, in 1871, cost the several counties over
$200,000, and if the State Guards are, or should be called out, the cost
would be increased in proportion to the number ordered into service.
A sum of $50,000 was assessed for payment of the force the governor
called out and placed in Limestone County. A large part of this sum
was wrung from the citizens of Limestone County by taxation in 1871.
By these acts all security for life and property is placed in the hands

of one man. He not only can declare martial law, suspend the writ of
habeas corpus; and render useless all civil tribunals, but erect military
commissions for the trial of such offenders as may be brought before
them; he can designate the officers to act as judges, and prescribe the
regulations that are to govern them in their action. This recklessly
places the lives of the citizens at the mercy of the governor. Property is
held by a still more uncertain tenure. The governor can, for resistance
of civil process, breach of the peace, or imminent danger thereof, (mere
shams and pretenses that may occur at any hour throughout the State,)
march his army into a county or counties and force the payment of the
expenses of the same, and there is no limit to the amount to be fixed,
except his will. It is collected by his own officers and disbursed by them,
and nothing in the law requires an account of the manner of its expendi-
ture, no bond being required of the officers collecting.
The concentrating of such power in one man has produced the result

that every thinking man foresaw. None but the most subservient tools
are appointed, and these generally selected from that class who have no
material interest in the country, many of them mlere floating non-resi-
dents and illiterate negroes, who have everything to gain and nothing
to lose by disturbances. The chief purpose of this force was not what
it pretended to be; the real but secret object of it was to control the
elections in the interest of the governor and his party. This was seen
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in the late election for congressmen, which occurred October, 1871,
while twenty special policemen were called out for each county, at a
cost of $1,440 to a county, besides the general police force distributed
through the State at large, and the usual peace officers of the county
acting as policemen under the act. All these things were done under
the instructions of the governor's proclamation of August 9, 1871, which
need not be repeated, as its contents will be remembered by all. By
that proclamation he assumed command of all these forces, and placed
his bayonets around every ballot-box in the State. The effect of put-
ting such a military force in possession of the ballot-box, with the
citizens disarmed, is easily seen, and renders comment unnecessary.
By the registration act, page 24, section 1, &c., a registrar is

appointed, with powers of a district judge during the term he is acting
in his official capacity. All persons entitled to vote must register their
names, under such oaths. as may be prescribed, in his office at the
county-seat, and pay him 25 cents therefor. He has power to reject
voters for cause named; he sits ten days before election; appeal may
be taken from his decision to the board of appeals, composed of himself
and three others, who afterward become the judges of election, all
appointed by the governor. These officers receive $5 a day while sit-
ting as boards, and during the, days of election; of course they are all
under the control of the governor. Thus it will be seen that the regis-
trars appointed by the governor may reject voters for many causes
named in the act. The voter may appeal to the board of appeals, and
here he must go before the same registrar that rejected him and the three
judges of election, who are td decide whether he shall vote or not, and
from this board there lies no appeal. and is only held five days before
the election.
By the election act, page 128, section 6, all elections must be held at

county-seats of the several counties, and continued four days. Section
11. Judges of election have power to issue warrants, and commit to
prison persons charged with breach of the peace.

Section 19 prohibits any mark or number placed on the ballot, thus
preventing the identity of the ballot from being ascertained.

Section 21 requires judges of election to send up to the governor affi-
davits of fraud, intimidation, and violence that occurred during the
election, with the returns.

Section 22 prohibits any judge from interfering, by injunction or
mandamllus, with the judges of election.

Section 32 requires that the ballot-box be sealed and given in charge
of the registrar each evening at the close of voting.
Section 35. Power given to governor and secretary of state to reject

the vote of whole counties, on the statements, furnished by the registrar
and judges of election, sent up with the election returns.

Section 52. Governor is given chief command of all the military and
peace officers of the State during the days of election.

Section 53 makes it a felony for any one except the registrar to take
or handle the ballot-box after the close of the voting, or during the
counting of the votes.

Section 55 prohibits the carrying of arms within half a mile of elec-
tion place, during days of election, except by the peace officers and
military.

Section 58 gives the governor supreme control over all elections, with
power to call out militia and the State Guards, and use the entire forces
of the State.

It will be seen from these acts, in connection with others mentioned,
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that the governor has the appointment of all the officers of registration
and election; that the election is held at the county-seats, instead of the
precincts, as heretofore, and during four days, instead of one, as formerly;
that the entire military forces of the State are placed at his command,
to be used at the election; that by his own officers he can reject voters
in almost any number, and they are deprived of any appeal; that the
citizens are disarmed aInd not allowed to come within half a mile of the
ballot-box with any weapon, while the military are placed around the
ballot-box at the county-seat to control it; that no number or any other
marks are allowed to be placed upon the ballot. so as to identify it,
or purge the ballot-box of illegal votes, or to ascertain who are the
illegal voters. That a majority of legal voters may be denied a vote
under such a system, with no means of detecting it, the whole election
is conducted by the governor's own appointees, with no check or safte-
guard around the ballot. And thereupon, on the statements of the
registrar and judges, sent up to the governor and secretary of state,
they many reject whole counties in State elections, and deny them a
voice in tile election, and all this under the pretense of keeping the bal-
lot-box pure. In many counties voters have to go over fifty miles to
the county-seat to vote, instead of voting at their old precincts near
home; but the object of voting at the county-seat is to l)lace it under
the control of the military, more easily than heretofore, when the voting
was held at several voting places. And the voting for bfou days instead
of one, as formerly, is to enable voters to vote in four different counties
at the same election, (as has often been done in this State,) and this
without the risk of detection.
The cost of holding an election for the State at large, under former

administrations, never reached $5,000, whereas the holding of the election
for four members of Congress in October, 1871, cost the State for special
policemen alone near $200,000, besides large sums for registration and
election officials, &c.
The free-school bill and amendments, page 113 of the acts of 1870-'71,

provides for a superintendent at $2,500 per annum, and thirty-five super-
visors at $5 per day, and about 4,000 teachers, receiving from $75 to
$150 per month, all appointed by th6 board, the governor being the
chief. The officers of the county court of each county are ex-officio
school directors, (these officers are appointed by the governor,) and they
appoint school trustees and school examiners, all to be paid out of the
school fund. These directors are authorized to levy not exceeding one per
centum tax to build school-houses, and these schools, by the plainest
interpretation, are intended to be mixed schools, and consist of colored-
and white pupils, with a penalty of $25 for failure to send every pupil
between six and eighteen years of age to these schools at least four
months in each year. And this board, to wit, the governor and super-
intendent, require a uniform system,of text-books to be studied; they
have prescribed this system and furnished the books at the expense of
the State. The tax levied for this purpose alone is about $2,500,000.
To carry it out will require more than five millions per annum.
The effect of all tlis is easily seen. It is a one-mnan system and a political

machine; the great nursery in which to educate advocates of the party
that has built it up and fosters it at the expense of those who have no
confidence in its educational value. It is calculated to arouse, and has
done so, the bitterest hostility to it as a system, because it is the very
opposite to everything like a sound scientific system of education. By
the frontier act, page 5, the governor was authorized to call out and
organize twenty companies of Texas Rangers, equip, supply, and arm
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the same at State expense, to protect the frontier of Texas from the
Indians. Tils was done at great cost to the State. The total cost of the
organizations of this act was about $700,000, which was an unnecessary
burden upon the State. In fact, it was the duty of the United States
to protect the frontier of Texas from the attacks of the Indians, and
she would have done so upon the proper representations made by the
State government. But this was not the object that influenced the
action. It gave the appointment of all these officers to the governor, as
well as the command of them, and largely increased his patronage and
political power.
Without mentioning any more acts it is sufficient from these to observe

that there has been a systematic plan of legislation to take away from
the people, in violation of the Constitution, almost every right guaran-
teed to them under that instrument, and to concentrate nearly every
power that ought to be exercised in the various departments of state,
and by the numerous officials, under the laws, in the governor. And
by this system of concentrating all the power in one man, and legislating
so as to enable him to carry it out and perpetuate the power of his party;
it has increased the taxes of the State enormously.
The State Guards act, police bill, school bill, frontier act, p)rinting bill,

election act, and registration act are each administration measures, new
and without precedent in this State. All these when in ifll action would
require a tax little short of three millions )per aninum. They are not only
useless but dangerous to the peace and prosperity of the State, and must,
if' not rel)ealed, lead to its financial ruin. They have already, with the
'ailroad subsidies, plunged the State into a debt of not less than
fifteen or sixteen millions of dollars. The administration of the State
government of Texas, prior to that of Davis, never required a sum reach-
ilg $500,000; but now, by reason of those laws, at a cost of nearly, if not
quite, six millions per annum, a loss of credit to the State, and an alarm-
ingly increasing debt, which threatens all departments of business, is the
result; and by reason of the governor's veto and a subservient legis-
lature refusing to pass any election law, there is no legislature, nor
can be until elected in Novelmber, 1872, which will leave the State gov-
ermnent (and it wdas so intended) in the hands of the governor during
the year 1872, to be run under the strong military power placed in his
hands, which will be used, no doubt, to carry the next elections in
November, 1872, for the radical wing of the republican party, of which
the present President will be the selected leader of course. Many
of the counties in Texas have 6,000 or 8.000 votes, with one voting-
place il a county, and a one-day election for President. Of course not
exceeding 1,000 can vote; the cry will be, if the democrats get to the
polls first and vote, that all the loyal men were kept away by intimida-
tion, or, what is more likely, 1,000 negrocs will be allowed to vote by the
militia and the others all excluded. Texas, in short, will be counted out
by Congress in February, 1873, if her vote is democratic, and will be
counted in if it is radical. The refusal to amend the election law, or allow
a new legislature to be elected before the Presidential election ,has that
that object in view, and was done to have that effect, and furnish that
pretext.

VIRGINIA.
The debt and liabilities of the State of Virginia may be stated thus:
Debt in 1861, $31,938,144 59. (See auditor's report.)
Debt in 1865, $41,061,316 00. (Governor Pierpont's message.)
Debt in 1870, $45,872,778 00. (Governor Walkers message.)
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Debt in 1871, $4V7,390,839 96. (Auditor's report.)
The cost of conducting the State government, indeed all the other

facts we are in possession of, relative to the financial condition of .Vir-
ginia, appear in the official statement of W. F. Taylor, auditor, which
we insert as part of this report:

COMM()NWEALTI1 OF VIRGINIA,
OFF1ICE OF TIIE AUDITlrO OF IPUBIIC ACCOU;NTS,

Ilchmonld, Virginda, izorember 7, 1871.
SIn: A circular from tilhe joint select committee to inquire into the condition of the

late insurrectiolary States has been placed in my hands by the ion. R.'1. lDanliel, with
a request that I woull give to the interrogatories herein contained as full and explicit
answers as can be furnished from the records of this department.
To give a specific reply to each question, I regret to say, would involve an amount of

labor which I really have not the time now to perform. I think. however, the sLilne
results will be attained by a more general statement, which I will very cheerfully en-
deavor to mako.
From a report made to His Excellency Governor Walker by J. L. Shackelford, esq.,

second auditor, in December, 1870, it will bo seen that the public debt of this State,
after making sundry additions herein specified and explained, was, on tlhe 17th day of
April, 18iO, $31,938,144 59. The principal of this debt remained the same on the lst
day of January, 1871, up to which time the auditor adds the accrued interest., to wit,
$5,312,185 43, making anl aggregate of principal and interest on the 1st day of' January,
1871, $37,250,330 02. To this must be added tlle " debt issued and that lmay 1b issued1
under an act of general assembly passed the '2d day of March, 18(;6, authorizing the
fuldisng of interest ................ .................................. 7,69, 310 :3'Interest due and unpaid thereon ..................................... 2, 018, 208 59
Debt-on oldl James River Company stock ............................ 95, 000 00)
Interest ldu and unpaid thereon ..................................... 1, 800 00
Debt on James River ind Kanawha Company )bonds issued by the State '201,130 00
Interest due and unpaid thereon ........................... .......... 111, 060 97

Total amount of principal and interest 1st day of January, 1871 .. 47,390,839 96

All the items of this statement will bo mnado readily understood by reference to the
report aforesaid, a copy of which I beg leave to submit herewith, marked A.

It will thus appear that tlere h1as bIe'c no increase in the debt of this State since the
27th day of April. 1861, except from the accumulation of interest thereon, the greater
part of which wlls funded, first, under the act of 1860 aforesaid, andmore recently
under the act of tile 30th of MaIrch, 1871, entitled " An act to provide for the funding
and payment of the public debt." These acts were not regarded at tile tiino of their
pa-ssage s at all party measures. They were passed ralder the belief, honestly enter-
tained, I have nooloubt, that such legislation wvas necessary to establish and maintain
the credit of the State. It may lot be out of place here to remark that in both the
acts to which I have referred one-third of the debt of the State, including interest, was
regarded by the general assembly as proper to be assumed by the State of West Vir-
ginia, and that, therefore, lno provision was made to pay any p)art of the principal of,
or interest on, that one-third. (See copy of thle Funding Act of thle 30ti (lay of March,
1871, which accompanies this letter, markedly B.)

I think I have now reached the seventh of your questions in order. In reply to this
question I beg leave to submit a printed statement, marked C, furnished by ime under
a resolution of the house of delegates of Virginia, which shows tlw number of sheriffs
and collectors who were defaulters to the State, both of military and civil appointment.
The aggregate of losses under the appointments Ias been large. Iow large, it, is almost
impossible to tell, as in many cases suits have beel instituted against the sureties of
these ldeiaulting officers, some of which have not yet beenfinally determined. (See
page 10 of the foregoing statement.?

T1he bonds of mlanmy of these appointees, I regret to say, proved to be utterly' worth-
less. In justice to the military commanders, however, by whom a great majority of
these aplpoilntmlents were made, I feel free to say that. in my opinion, they coull not
have done mulch better, considering the range of their selection, whicl was exceed-
ingly limited, and the material out of which their appointments could only be made;
for, under the several acts of Congress, commonly known as tlh reconstruction acts,
all persolls holding office in the State, executive, legislative, and judicial, were re-

mioved therefrom by military authority, and11nor could be appointed to fill the vacal-
cie. except such as weCr not reached by operation of tie acts aforesail, or such
as would consent to tak-1the test oath. 'The number of the former was very small,
and unou except the most worthless amonglus, with some few exceptions, would do the
latter.
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8th. I regret to say that it is impossible to give an answer to this question, for the

reason that no report of county taxes is made to this Department. The increase, how-
ever, has been very great, as in almost every county heavy expenditures were incurred,
growing out of the devastations of war, which, of course, involved the necessity of
largely increased taxation. The number of county officers, too, has been greatly in-
creased under our present constitution, which, of itself, constitutes an element of ex-
pense not to be overlooked in arriving at a correct estimate.
9th and 10th. It is proper to remark, before giving an answer to these inquiries, that

a division of the State of Virginia was authorized by an act of Congress in the year
1863, by which a third of the territory and about a fourth of the population were
formed into a new State, known as the State of West Virginia. In comparing, there-
fore, the expenses of the State government in 1858, 1859, and 1860 with those of 1868,
1869, and 1870, the fact of this division must be constantly borne in mind, else it will
be impossible to arrive at any just and proper conclusion.

It may not be out of place to remark, in this connection, that our aim, since the
conclusion of the war, has been to economize our. expenditures, as far as is compatible
with the necessary wants of a decent and respectable State government; that the rate
of taxation, under what is known as the Alexandria government, was 14 cents in the
$100 value of land and property. Upon the assembling of the State legislature in Rich-
mond, elected in 1865, to wit, at the session of 1865-'66, the rate of taxation was con-
tinued at 14 cents, and subsequently increased to 30 cents, and then to 50 cents, the
present rate, 10 cents, one-fifth, of which is appropriated especially to the support of
the public schools of the commonwealth.
The cost of conducting the State government for the fiscal year com-
mencing on the first day of October, 1858, and ending on the 30th day
of September, 1859, was.................................... ... $4,222,449 65

For the fiscal year commencing the 1st October, 1859, and ending the
30th September, 1860 ........... ................ .........44,147,917 92

The cost of conducting the State government (the present) for the fis-
cal year commencing the 1st October, 1868, and ending 30th Septem-
ber, 1869, was............. ...... .................... .. 1, 819,634 87

For the fiscal year commencing the 1st October, 1869, and ending the
30th September, 1870 ........................... ......... 1,505,650 68

11th. There were no material changes made in the manner of conducting our elec-
tions from 1861 to 1865, and none until after the adoption of our present constitution.
The changes were, first, a registration of all the voters, with the oath, &c., prior to
an election; and second, that all elections should be by ballot, &c. These are consti-
tutional requirements. Under these provisions, a .much larger number of checks, &c.,
were necessarily required than under our firmer laws.

12th. In answer to this question, I beg leave to say that the reason assigned by trae
advocates of reform was that the vote by ballot was necessary to protect the negro in
the exercise of his rights of franchise, it being supposed that at ncre elections viha voce
as formerly, intimidation might be used which could interfere with the free exercise of
his rights as a voter.

13th. In respect to the matter of fairness or unfairness in our elections, I cannot
speak with any personal knowledge. Charges of unfairness have been made, and I
suppose will be constantly made, by a defeated party everywhere, whenever an election
occurs. In this State, however, I have no doubt elections are as fairly conducted and
with as little disorder as in any State in the Union.

I take great pleasure in stating that Governor Walker's administration has been
eminently successful, and that there is but one thing wanting to put our State again
on the high road to prosperity. I refer to a general amnesty bill. This would restore
to our councils many of our wisest and best men who are now laboring under political
disabilities, and inaugurate an era of good feeling which can never otherwise be at-
tained.

I trust I may be pardoned for expressing the hope that such a bill may be promptly
pased when Congress assembles.

I am, very irepectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. F. TAYLOR,

.-%$'~~~~~~ Auditor 'Pblic Accounts.
Hon. J. B. BEiK.
We concur fully in the foregoing.

ASA ROGERS,
Second Auditor

GEO. RYL,
Trewarer of Pirginia.

28 KK
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Governior Walker, in his message of December, 1871, page 15, shows
recent saics of State stock, which reduces the State debt, as follows:
Sales of Richmond and Petersburgl Railroad stock..... $575, 480 00
Sales of Richmond and Danville Railroad stock ........ 1, 034, 924 22

1,610, 324 22

Deducted from State debt, leaves it now ........ 45,480,542 21

The census report shows that the St'ate taxatiio in 1860
was ..... . ................. .............. $, 29S,8875 00

In 1870 was ....... ............. .. .................. 2, 475, 742 00
County taxation in 1860 ............. ................ 448, 091 00
County taxation in 1870 .............. ...... 841,970 00

It will be observed that the only increase in the debt of the State of
Virginia arises from the non-payment of interest on the old debt. As
this is one of the States as to which no evidence was taken, and is the
only one in which no charges of fiaud or corruption in the management
of its finances is alleged, it may not be i mproper to remark it is the only
one that did not fall under radical carpet-bag rule.
We have endeavored to give somewhat in detail the result of the re-

construction pIolicy of Congress on the financial condition of the South-
ern States, together with the character of their registration and election
laws, and we teel warranted in asserting to Congress and the country
that the whole system has been one of plunder and oppression; when-
ever aind wherever schemes could be concocted to enrich the officials,
they were consummated by bribery and corruption at the exp)ese of
the tax-payers; whenever and wherever it was necessary to destroy
or abridge the right of suffrage, or to stuff the ballot box for party pur-
poses, it was resorted to; wh ,n it was best to stir up strife so as to fur-
nish a pretext for oppression or a subversion of the l)ol)ular will, it was
*done; in short, every means was applied and every device was resorted
to which the worst and most unscrupulous class of adventurers could
,invent, to enrich themselves alnd iml)overish the peol)e over whom
they were placed, by the most wicked and cruel system llhat human
ingenuity could devise. A glance at the men whom Congress imposed
as governors of these States, illustrates the character of the whole
machinery and the materials of which it is composed. The subordinates,
whose obscurity afforded them protection, were, on an average, worse
than the governors, who, being more exposed to public gaze,-had to
observe a certain decent respect for public opinion which their inferiors
did not feel; the subordinates, therefore, indulged their lust for wealth
and power more unscrupulously than those who were governors dared
to do.
The public records of the country show that Governor Holden, ofNorth

Carolina, has been successfully impeached for high crimes and mxisde-
meanors, republicans uniting in so doing. Reed, of Florida, las just
.been impeached by his own legislature. Bullock fled from Georgia to
.escape certain conviction. Smith, of Alabama, was guilty of issuing
at least $500,000 of the bonds of that State fraudulently to the managers
of the Alabama and Chattanooga Railroad. Brownlow, while in Ten-
nessee, tyrannized over that people in the most shameless manner, being
equaled in that regard only by Davis, of Texas. Scott, of South Caro-
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lina, barely escaped impeachment even from his corrupt legislature.
We will forbear in this report from speaking of the present status of
Warmoth, of Louisiana,; and Clayton, of Arkansas, as they are now
undergoing investigation before comnittees of the Senate and House.
Virginia escaped, and Mississippi elected one of her own large property
holders, which partially saved her.
With such leaders and such examples, it was inevitable that the sub.

ordlinates would be corrupt. The fountains of justice were poisoned,
and thestreams were ofcourse fmpure. Punishments for offenses, espe-
cially for bribery, corruption, or extortion, became impossible when nearly
all in authority were equally guilty. They agreed in one thing, and that
was to silence all complaints by professions of loyalty and devotion to the
party in power, and by (denunciations loud and deep of those comlllain-
ilg as rebels and traitors, who were persecuting them because of their
loyalty. For a time they succeeded, but they occasionally quarreled
over the division of the spoils, and then the facts would leak out, as
they are now doing in Louisiana and South Carolina.
Truth is mighty, and publicjustice in the end certain. The mills of the

gods grind slowly, but they grind exceedingly fine. The water is being
turned on, hence the piteous howls for protection which these mlliscreants
are sending up from all quarters to the Governmentatt Washington to
save them from the just condemnation which awaits them.
A substantial recapitulation of the debts and liabilities, actual and con-

tingent, of the several States as States, is perhaps necessary.
.No idea can be given of the amount of their local burdens.

ALABAXA.

Debts and liabilities, July 1, 1861 ...................
Debts and liabilities, July 1, 1868 ................
Present indebtedness, actual and contingent, including

railroad aid bonds ... ............................

$5, 939, 654
7, 904, 396

38,381, 9,67 37

ARKANSAS,

Debt and liabilities in 1861, not exceeding............
Debts and liabilities, actual tand contingent, including

railroad and levee bonds, now ...................

PLORIDA.
Debt in 1860.... .................................
Debt in 1868, June 8 .............................

Debt now, including railroad bonds, issued and author-
ized ......................... ....................

$4,036,952 87

19, 761, 2(65 62

$221, 000
528, 856

00
95

15, 763, 447 54

GEORGIA.

Debt and liabilities in 1860, about...................
Debt and liabilities, June, 1871, including railroad
bonds, issued and authorized. (See Mr. Angier's
statement) ......................................

Railroad bonds, with $6,000,000 having been deemed
fraudulent. (See Angier's report) .................

$3,000,000 00

50,137,500 00

44, 137,500 00

87
92
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LOUISIANA.

Debt and liabilities, January 1, 1861 .................

Debt and liabilities, January 1, 1868 .................

Debt and liabilities, June 1, 1871....................
Excess of expenditures over receipts, 1871 ...........

NORTH CAROLINA.

Debts and liabilities, July, 1861................
iDebts and liabilities, July, 1868 ....................

Debts and liabilities now, (governor's message).......
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Debt, 1861, about (exclusive of some $6,000,000, of
contingent and prospective liabilities, most of which
were settled in some way, not very clearly explained).

Debt, 1871, including bonds to railroads and bonds in Jis-
pute as fraudulent...............................

MISSISSIPPI.

In 1860 she had no debt, but January 1, 1870, her State

$10,099,074 34
14,347,051 62
41,194, 473 91
9, 345,733 00

$9,699,500
15, 779,945
34, 887, 467

00
00
85

$4, 000, 000 00

29,158,914 47

debt was. ............... 81,796, 971 30

TENNESSEE.

Debts and liabilities in October, 1861................ $20, 105,606 66
Debts and liabilities in January, 1871................ 45,688, 263 46

This
power.

has been reduced several millions since the democrats obtained
(See governor's message to the legislature, October, 1871.)

TEXAS,

Texas had no debt before the war.
The comptroller states it, Novenmber, 1871, at not less
than ...........................................

Debts and liabilities, including railroad bonds, now.
(See proceedings of tax-payers? convention) ........

While the taxation imposed in 1871 was, as stated by
the committee of that convention ................

$3, 000000 00

17 0000000 00

5,361,000 (0

VIRGINIA.

Debt and liabilities in 1861 ......................... $31,938, 144 59
Debt and liabilities in 1871 ......................... 47,390, 839 93

Gov. Walker, in his late message, shows that $1,610,324 22 has been
paid on the debt lately; it is now $45,480,542 21.
The aggregate increase of the debts and liabilities of these several

States will be found greatly to exceed $200,000,000. The fact that, as
soon as any of these States escape from the clutches of these vultures,
they begin to reduce their debts and husband their resources, ought to
convince all men interested in the welfare and prosperity of the country
that a change of rulers is not only necessary but indispensable. Ten-
nessee has lately reduced her debt many millions. Georgia has already
stopped the payment of $6,000,000 of her fraudulently issued bonds, and

436
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put her great railroads in a shape to bring some revenue. EveniETFod-
gett, although he had, in little over a year, stolen, in his management ot
that road, at least $1,500,000, and had obtained a report from the re-
publican majority of the Committee of Privileges and Elections of the
United States Senate, that he ought to be sworn in as Senator from
Georgia, had to be given up, thanks to the people of Georgia, whose
prosecution of him was so vigorous and well-sustained that be would
have been assuredly sent to the penitentiary instead of the Senate, or
taken out of it on a requisition, but for the pardon granted him as the
last act of the last radical governor of Georgia.
Virginia last year paid $1,600,000 of her indebtedness; Alabama has

stopped payment of the fraudulent bonds issued by her late radical gov-
ernor; in short, each State, as she falls into democratic hands, stops
plunder and curtails expenses.
We have taken no notice of any part of the debt contracted during

the war. All indebtedness created in aid of the rebellion in any way
was repudiated, both in the constitutions which were adopted by order
of Congress, and by the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the
United States; so that the present enormous debt is in no way increased
by any burdens thus imposed; the creditors of the States lost all that;
it did not impoverish nor diminish the resources of the States as such.
Nor have we in the recapitulation above set forth taken any account of
the local taxation and personal plunder of that people, which was infi-
nitely worse and more onerous than all their public debt. The amount
of cotton alone whicl was illegally seized by pretended and real agents
of the Federal Government, and taken from the people of the South in
palpable violation of law, as the Supreme Court has declared, amounts
to not less than $200,000,000, while millions on millions have been
squandered by school and other boards, to whom it was paid by the
local tax-gatherers, and no report or account of which even appeared
on the books of the treasurer or any other State officer. Independent,
however, of all these, the local taxation, as exhibited, and tile corrupt
manner in which it was squandered when collected, as shown by the
testimony, is absolutely appalling.
This character of larceny committed in neighborhoods caused more

disturbances than all the wholesale plunder of the States; it came home
to every man's door; it was seen and felt every day and every hour;
it was a festering sore on the body politic; and the offenders were somle-
times pretty roughly dealt with, while sometimes they professed to have

'been "Ku-Kluxed" to hide their own villainy. We don't propose to
discuss that now, but will give an instance of each sort out ot many that
might with equal propriety be, selected to illustrate what we mean.

iMr. E. W. Seibels, of South Carolina, on pages 96, 97, states these
cases:
For instance, the three county commissioners in one district--in fact, that is an

almost universal thing-have raised money and apprlolriated it to their own purposes.
For instance, one of them has taken the poor-house himself--

Question. Taken the poor-house f
Answer. Yes, sir; taken it himself at $500. The poor-house is let out by the county

commissioners to the lowest bidder; this one took it himself at $500, and then.su-let
it at $200, and then gave an order for the payment of. the money for both amounts.

Question. Has he been dealt with f
Answer. I should think he has.
Question. What county is he in t
Answer. In Newberry County.
Question. Is that the reason given for inflicting punishment upon him t
Answer. 0, yes, sir; there is no doubt about tha. Ie bought a horse and buggy;

and charged it to tle poor-house, but it was found that the horse and buggy had never
been at tle poor-house; he used them himself.
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Question. Was he a white man or a colored man t
,An8wer. Ho was a .coloredsman. He bought all the goods and supplies for the poor-

house, and charged about three prices for them.
Question. What was the name of that county commissioner f
Anller. His name was Young; it was quite a noted case there; it made a great deal

of fuss for a while. In nearly all the cases where parties have been visited by Ku-
Klux-weil, I will venture to say, in every solitary ease-when the thing is sifted
down to the truth, you will tind that politics has nothing to do with it; it is because
the parties have been guilty of some outratge in sone shape or form, either stealing or
misappropriating the public money, or gunity of some house-burning, or something of
that kind.

Tlhe other case is thus stated:
For instance, there is thle county treasurer of York County. A great deal of this Ku-

Klux is got up by the radical party themselves, strange as it may seen, but it is so.
We have every reason to believe that in several instances that has been the ease, ju.t
as in the case I am going to tell you about. The county treasurer of York had collected
about.12,000, and I suppose lie wanted the money. He did not know how to get it in
a legitimate way, and lie caused a raid to be nade upon his office. That is, it is the
general belief now;. I think everybody believes that, both black and white. Some
parties came into his office one night and shot at hiliu, so he says; that is his version;
lie jumped out of the window and run off, and they broke open his safe and stole all
his money. It has since turned out that they did not steal any nioney at all, and( tley
did not distrbl a paper; but he has the money himself, and has fled the country, and
his bond is now being sued.

Question. Is hle a white Ian11
Ansuwcr. No, sir. Is father is a senator.
Trhe census taken by the officers of the United States, while of course

it fails to obtain all tthe taxation imposed upon the counties, presents
the matter in a sufficiently strong light to enable any person to see
what enormous local taxation these people are burdened with.
The table is as follows:

ASSESSED VALUATION. STATE DEBT, 1870. TAXATION.

States. Inclin State.Inclnding
1870. value of slaves, Funded. Floating.

1860. 1870. 1860.

Alabamn ................ $156,770, 387 $4:32,198,762 $5, 382, 800 3, 095,218 $1, 477,014 $530,107
Arkansas ............... 94,1 8i,843 tO, 211, 330 3, 0.5, 000 409,5,5 9.50,894 241, : 3
Florida ................. 32, 480, 843 68,929, 65 1, 012,372 276, 35 24, 672 80, '38;eogia ................ 227,, 232,519 68 ,23237 6, 544,500 Nolno. 875, 154 381, 6.7
Jolisiana ...... 251,17,1,89! 435, 7s7, 265 17, 721,300 7, 300, 434 2,1(0,!)99 2,486,9.2
lississippi ........... 778,2$,8.'92 509,472,912 1, 7)96, 23) None. 1,118,057 398, 821
North Carolina ... 130,37, 1;22 212, 297,(602 2!9, 900,045 None. 1,160, 413 543, 6-3
Smnuth Cnrolina......... 3. )91:3,337 49,,391 7, C,65, )0 Nono. 1, 316, 43 518, 7 9
T'nnes.see .............. 254, 673, I92 38:, 495,20') 38, 539, 802 i one. 514,:31i. 455, If2'
T.x:......... ......... 149, ,734, 267,792,,3.,5 4.3, 7.11 95,3 :36 589,:3( 3 29,1 59
Virlginia . ............. 365, 439,917 657, 021, 3311 39, 96,555 7,464, 284 2,475,74'2 2, 22, 87

TAXATION. COLORED POPULATION.

States. County. Town, elty, &c. Total. Free. Slaves.

1870. 1860. 1870. 1860. 1270. 18CO. 1860.

Alabnma ............... 1,123, 1)71 $309, 474 -$103, 937 $11, 590 475, 510 2, 690 435, (80
Arkinsas ............... 1, 73:, 760 * 25, 773 177, '236 107, 987 122, 169 1,4 111. 115
Floridla ................. 16, 339 7.1, 42 79, 009 :1,.758 91, 69 9J1 61, 745
(,or ................90, 800 23,, 3f.5 775, 365 1:32, F33 545,142 3, 50 ) 4( 2,19
L)uisiana ............. . 4, 10!, 999 410, 1: 279, 30 2, 031, 710 364.210 18,617 3311,12
Mlissislippi ............. 2, 9,696 3:4, 903 127, 078 171, 077 444, 201 773 4'0;, l31
North Carolina ......... 9.23, )604 2:.5, 417 '22.l, 351 245, 672 391, 650 30,463 331, (5
South Carolina ......... 575,005 55, ,5 870, 8:3 71), 011 415, 814 91, 914 402,40
'r(TllleCsse ............. 1, :02, 836 339, 0:4 1, 022, 482 317, 567 3i22, 3131 7,300 275, 1
Texas .................. :11, 480 '208, 053 227, 879 26, 353 253,475 355 1, 6
Virgiuia* ............... 841, 090) 488, 091 924,094 095, 723 512, 841 55,2i69 472, 494

* 1870, returns exclude West Virginia.
____I_...lil._C
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It will thus be seen-even by the foregoing imperfect statement, which
does not approximate the amount of the present local taxation, that
being il Mississippi alone $6,0000000 and in Texas nearly $6,000,000,
about equal to all set forth in the table-that while the assessed value
of the taxable property in the eleven States of the South has been re-
duced from $4,333,757,942 in 1860 to $2,026,440,971 in 1870, being a loss
of $2,307,306,971, or over $300,000,000 more than now remains, the
State taxation on what those people now have was, in 1870, $12,813,615,
while it was $8,165,486 in 1860, when their affairs were managed by their
own people; and the county taxation, in 1860, on tall the property they
tllcI owned, was only $3,115,184, while now, under carpet-bag and negro
rule, it is $14,298,630, or $11,183,446. more on the remnant still in exist-
ence than it was on the whole property they owned when the war began.

In view of the enormous debt which we have shown has been wan-

tonly, corruptly, and fraudulently heaped upon a people as poor as the
census reports, taken by United States officials, show the people of the
South to be, with five-eighths of their property gone, and the taxation
on the remnant nearly fourfold as much as it was on the whole when
the affairs were honestly managed, is it to be expected that the people
of these States will have either love or respect for the men or the party
by whom they have been thus plundered?

Republicans officials and Congressmen, as well as the press and poli-
ticials of that party, have tried to impress-upon the country how mag-
naninmous they have been to the people of the South, how mercifully
they have treated them, and point with triumph to the fact that no men
were executed for any of the acts of war. We think no mnan can look
over the testimony taken before this committee without coming to the
conclusion that no people had ever been so mercilessly robbed and plun-
dered, so wantonly and causelessly humiliated and degraded, so reck-
lessly exposed to the rapacity and lust of the ignorant and vicious por-
tion of their own community and of the other States, as the people of
the South have been for the last six years.

History, till now, gives no account of a conqueror so cruel as to place
his vanquished foes under the dominion of their former slaves. That
'was reserved for the radical rulers inrl this great Republic.
To-day, in South Carolina, Texas, and Arkansas, (and in 1866-'68 it

was so in Tennessee and elsewhere,) the emancipated-slave regiments
parade in State or Federal uniform, armed cap-a-plie with the most ap-
proved weapons, paid for by taxation imposed on their former masters;
while the white men are denied the right to bear arms or to organize,
even as militia, for the protection of their homes, their property, or the
persons of their wives and their children.

Whell the testimony taken before us is analyzed, and the ignorance
land degradation of the southern negro is understood; when, as General
Grant shows, in his report, in December, 1865, they believed that the
property of their former master of right belonged to them, and was not
entitled to any protection; when, as all the testimony shows, the car-

pet-baggers, Bureau agents, and loyal-leaguers who went to these
States made the wrongs the negroes had suffered and the right they
had to take whatever they pleased of the property they had labored to
acquire for their masters the theme of their harangues, when, in se-
cret, sworn organizations, hatred of the white race at the South was
instilled into the minds of these ignorant people by every art and wile
that bad men could devise; when the negroes were formed into military
organizations and the white people of these States were denied the use
of arms; when arson, rape, robbery, and murder were things of daily

'439
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occurrence; when the great mass of the most intelligent whites were
disfranchised and the ballot was put ilto the hands of the negro by the
Government at Washington ; whenevery rose ade an every law
enacted was broken and disregarded by the Federal authorities when-
ever it suited their purpose to do so; when even the courts were closed,
and the Federal officers, who were made b1y Congress absolute rulers
and dispensers of what they called justice, ignored, insulted, and train-
pled upon the rights of the ostracized and disfrancllised white iman,
while the official pandered to the enfranchised negro, on whose vote lie
relied to obtain a seat in Congress, or to be made governor or other high
official in the State over which he ruled; in short, when that l)eol)le saw
that they had no rights which were. resl)ected, no protection from insult,
no security even for their wives and little ones, and that what little they
had saved from the ravages of war was being confiscated by taxation
and rendered valueless by the debts for which mene who owned nothing
had pledged it, and saw that all their complaints andl remnonstrances,
however honestly and humblly presented to Congress, were either wholly
disregarded or regarded as evidence of a rebellious and unsubdued spirit,
many of them took the law into their own hands and did deeds of vio-
lence which we neither justify nor excuse.
There is, however, this to say: that, situated iand circumstances as

they were, unable, as the evidence shows, to keel) anything that could
be carried away, their hogs, sheep, poultry, corn, indeed every movable
thing being preyed upon as though the owner had no right or interest
in it, and when the guilty negro was arraigned, ad - his guilt proved,
the carpet-bag or niilitary official who wanted his vote (which required
him to have his good will, else some other Bureau agent or other panll
der would get it) either discharged him with little or no lpunishmlent,
or, if he was convicted, lie was at once plardoned by the so-called gov-
ernors who had taught the negroes in their 'harangues that the )l'ol)erty
was of right theirs, there was but little left for them excel)t to stop these
things as best they could. All history shows that bad government will
make bad citizens, and when the corruption, extortions, anid villainy of
the governments Congress has set up and maintained over the Southernl
States are thoroughly understood and made known, as we trust they
will be some day, the world will be amazed at the long suffering amid
endurance of that people.
We can understand how the political managers at Washington, who

are working for the interest of New England and tile great l)rotected
monopolists, should be willing to sacrifice the people and States of the
South in order to keep mene in tile Senate and lower House of Congress
who will obl)y their orders and legislate to put money in their pockets,
no ma.ltter how much the people of the country may suffer'. But we are,
and always have been, amazed at the course of the republican Represent-
atives from the Western States.
By the robbery, oppression, and impoverishment of the southern peo-

ple, under the legislation of the last five years, nine millions and a half
of people, who are the national customers of the West and the con-
sumers of its products, have been rendered wholly unal)le to buy what
they really want and are almost compelled to have; and the wheat, cornl,
horses, mules, hogs, aid other products of the West, which the )lanter
of cotton, rice, sugar, tobacco, and other southern staples, needs and
would be willing to buy, it' he coull, cannot be sold, because all the
means of tile purchaser have been stolen or squandered by a set of har-
pies at home, who are ready to pick up their calrpet-bags and leave for
wore favored regions as soon as the plunder is exhausted, The markets
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of the South are to-day almost as effectually closed against the products
ot the West, by reason of the poverty and destruction of the resources
of that peol)le, as they would be if an embargo was laid on all commerce
between the sections. If the hundreds of millions of dollars, which we
have shown to have been seized and appropriated by these congressional
emissaries in the South, had been saved, and applied as honest, prudent
men. striving to rebuild desolated homes and retrieve ruined fortunes,.
would have applied it, the States of the West and the Northwest, instead
of having their products rotting in their barns, woull have had nine'
millions of cash customers ready to buy all they could produce; even
the negro then would have been a better, happier, richer, and more con-
tented man than he is. He has been ruined, simply that bad men might
make money and obtain power by using him as a steppinog-stone or a
lever. And what have the men of the West made in any other way by
the destruction of the South? Simply robled themselves a second time
by excluding genuine Representatives of the great agricultural States-
which have a common interest with them, and of course would have
united in such legislation as would best promote the interest of their
people-from the Congress of the Unito1d States, and by substituting a
class of mlen who have no interest in the people and States they pretend
to represent, but came, with some honorable exceptions, pledged to sus-
tain and uphold all the great monopolies of the East at tile expense of
the people of the West, thus doubly robbing the great agricultural re-
gions. We speak of the West more especially, but tie whole country
feels the shock. The great commercial cities, New York for example,
see their commerce ruined by the poverty of those who ought to be, and
would be, if they had the means, their best customers.
The enormous oppressions, extortions, and the flagrant misrule of the

local governments set iup and maintained over these people are not by
any means the only grievances which they have been compelled to sub-
mit to; even while the Federal Governmeint was administering their
affairs through direct agencies from Washilgton, they were oppressed
and plundered by the Freedmen's Bureau agencies, by the cotton
thieves, and the military, to an extent only exceeded by the carpet-bag
local government which superseded them.

First, as to the Freedmen's Bureau and its operations. By this act,
four millions of negroes became the pupils, wards, servitors, and pliant
tools of a political and extremely partisan agency, inimical and deadly
hostile to the peace, order, and best interests of southern society. Un-
der the workings of the reconstruction and1 Freedmen'ls Bureau acts
the foundations of social and political order were uprooted and over-
turned; the former master became the slave, and the former slave be-
came the master, the elector, the law maker, and the ostensible ruler.
Tle agents of the Freedmen's Bureau were, as we have shown before,
generally of a class of fanatics without character or responsibility, and
were selected as fit instruments to execute the partisan and unconstitu-
tional behests of a most unscrupulous head. Thus, tile negroes were
organized into secret political societies, known as Loyal Leagues, in
which organizations they were taught that their former owners were
their worst enemies, and that to act with them, politically or religiously,
would certainly result in their re-enslavement. A regulation of tlis
'Bureau required all agreements for service between wllites and blacks
to be signed and witnessed in the presence of, and left in tlhe custody of
the agent. It was a co1nimmon I)ractice, after a planter or farmer had
contracted in the required form with the fieedmen for the year, hadl his
crops planted and in process of cultivation, that his negro laborers
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would suddenly strike for higher wages. Nothing bIit the intervention
of the Bureau agent could induce them to return, and that inducement
could only be effected 1by the planter or farmer paying to tile agent
from ten to twenty dollars per head. This sum was simply a perquisite
of the agent, and when paid, the negro always returned to his labors,
though not receiving a cent of additional compensation. It was fre-
quently the case that the same planter or fhrmner would have to comipen-
sate the Bureau agent from two to three times during one year, or lo08o his
crops. This system of ingenious blackmailing produced no little irrita-
tion, and frequently total bankruptcy of the planter. These Bureau
agents had authority to order the arrest and imprisonment of any citi-
zen on the single statement of any vicious negro; and if any resistance
was made to tile mandates of the Bureau agent, tile post comillmand(ant,
or military governor, was always ready to enforce it with a file of bayo-
nets. Many of the agents of the Bureau were preachers, and had been
selected as heing tlme most devout, zealous, and loyal of that religious
sect known as the Northern Methodist Church.
The negroes were told in the Leagues that, although they lad bee

married according to tile )lantation custom for forty or fifty years, as
freedmen they must l)rocure a1 license fl'rom the court and be remlarriedl.
This injunction was lost scrupulously obeyed, an(d )y this means the
missionaries andr preachers made large sums of money, which was thus
frequently extorted from old, poor, and ignorant negroes, who had
grandchildren anid great-grandchildrel.
With the reconstruction and Freedmenls Bureau acts in full force;

with time-honored charters and constitutions abolished, and new consti-
tutions framed )by venal adventurers and illiterate negroes--instruments
in every respect repugnant and distasteful to the sentiment and wishes
of the white people owning the property andl paying tile taxes; with
legislatures in some instances composed in part of par(doned felons and
penitentiary convicts enacting laws; the judiciary in the hands of
charlatans and bribe-takers; every office, from the highest to the low-
est, filled with ignorance, vice, and unblushing corruption; with the
land swarming with libelers and malignant slanderers; the country
divided into military districts and garrisoned with troops, whose offi
cers were ever ready, at the slightest bidding, to annoy andl oppiess
all unarmed people, land with myriads of Treasury agents lanl lersolns
with Government contracts seeking, or pretending to seek, for Confed-
erate States property, seizing everything Imovable, like leather, rice,
sugar, cotton, and tobacco, witl such a combination of concentrated
cruelties and unparalleled outrages, and without recourse or redress,
the people of the South were compelled to endure, until the perpi-tra-
tors, surfeited with robberies and gorge( with plunder, have, in many
instances, slunk from the sight of honest men.
As the last hope of redress for such grievances thle southern people

appealed to the Supreme Court of the United States; but Congress, by
special elactmellnt, prohibited that court from taking jurisdiction of
any case challenging the constitutionality of the reconstruction acts.
The evidence taken before the committee in the last Congress in the
investigation as to General Howard slows how tile money obtained by
the Bureau, or such portions of it as the agents paid over, was managed.

Second, as to tie cotton frauds. When thle war ended there were
on hand in the South at least five millions of bales, worth, in Liver-
pool, five hundred millions of dollars. Of this five millions of bales,
the Confederate States owned a mere fraction, the bulk of which
waa turned over to General E. It. S. Canby by General E. Kirby
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Smith May 24, 1865. The confederate government had cotton stored
at Montgomery, Alabama, and Columbus, Georgia, but it was all
burned-with other cotton, the property of private individuals--on the
approach of General Wilson's cavalry raid in the latter part of April,
1865. What became of this five million bales of cotton ? Who got it,
and where did it go ? The Treasury Department filled the entire South
with its agents, informers, and spies, il search of confederate cotton,
tobacco, &c. The Treasury Department had also given contracts to
numerous parties, who were to receive from a quarter to hal' of all con-
federate cotton discovered. These agents, spies, informers, and con-
tractors went to work and seized indiscriminately everybody's cotton.
They pretended in all cases to have proof that what they seized was con-
federate cotton. Proofs piled mountain high rarely convinced them to
the contrary. But while the proof of ownership was accompanied with
an offer to surrender a part of the cotton for the return of the balance,
the proposition was always accepted. The owner of a hundred bales of
cotton on the first seizure would be tolled not less than twenty bales, and
if the cotton was beillg moved from an interior place, it was not infre-
quently the case that the owner would have to submit to a second and
often to a third and Jourth tolling before reaching market. Instances
are numerous in New Orleans and New York where cotton was seized
after it liad reached tlose cities, by orders from the Treasury I)epart-
ment, although the cotton thus seized had run the gauntlet of tolling
from tlle llantation to its l)lace of destination. When seized in the
large cities, enormous tolls were demanded either in cotton or money.
But when terms were arranged by which the share demanded by tihe
official was given up, the proof of private ownership was always satis-
ftactory. Tle owners of the cotton had no redress, and they were com-
pelled to either surrender apart or the whole. A Treasury regulation
'required all cotton seized in the Atlantic and Gulf States to be shipped
to Simeon Draper, United States cotton agent in the city of New Yolrk;
and cotton seized on tile waters of the Upper MIississipl)i-North
Georgia and North Alabama-to be shipped to William P. Mellen,
United States cotton agent at Cincinnati. Much of the cotton seized
was found oin plantations before the owners could get home after the
surrender of the southern armies. In such cases the agent making the
seizure, after retaining from a quarter to a half, would slil) tle bal-
ance to his supervising agent, 1andl this supervising agent would levy his
contribution, when the remnllant would be shipped either to Mellen at
Cincinnati, or Draper at New York. When the cotton reached Dra-
per or Mellen it was again manilullated, and when offered for sale, it
was always by samples; and the samples were invariably greatly interior
to the cotton represented. Such usually was tlle inferiority of the sam-
ples exhibited (frequently grades representing a quality of cotton known
as low middlings) that the quality offered would only sell for ten or tff-
teen cents perpound, when in reality the cotton thus sold was worth in t he
market from sixty cents to one dollar and twenty centsper pound. The pur-
chasers on such occasions were always the special friellls of D)raper,;as
well as partners in the swindle. Bales of cotton weighing from live to
six hundred p)oun(ds, were always reduced by plucking from olle to two
hundred pounds )before being offered for sale. This was called ' icwaste
cotton," and was carefully gathered up anld sold as " trash" to thle east-
ern manufacturer. When the owners of cotton traced their property to
Draper, (if a thousand bales had been taken from them,) lie would report
that of the thousand bales seized he had only received two hundred;
and that the " two hundred bales received was of very iifJrior quality, and
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only sold for ten or. fifteen cents per pound, and that transportation,
storage, and commissions were so and so, which left only a small sum in
his hands." Thus was cotton manipulated by Simeon Draper, United
States cotton agent at New York. When Draper became cotton
agent of the United States at New York, le was known to be a bank-
rupt. It is a well-known fact that he settled his debts and died leaving
property estimated at millions. Draper only did on a large scale what
was universally the practice of Treasury agents on a lesser scale.
A history and report of cotton transactions, in obedience to a resolu-

tion of Congress, was made by the Secretary of the Treasury February
19, 1867, and can be seen in Executive Document No. 97, House of Rep-
resentatives, Thirty-ninth Congress, second session. Onl page 10 of
this report Simeon Draper reports that he received ninety-five thousand
eight hundred andforty and a half bales.

This vast amount of cotton only net the Government about fifteen
millions of dollars, when it could have been sold in the city of New
York for fifty millions. According to a recent statement published in
the New York Journal of Commerce, on the prices of cotton from 1825 to
tlie 31st of December, 1871, the lowest and highest prices are given, in
the market of New York, for middling upland cotton, and tlhe lowest
price in 1865 was thirty-three cents, and the highest one dollar and
twcenty-twco cents per pound. The cotton seized by General Sherman in
his Atlanta campaign, ill 1864, and sold in Cincinnati, net the Govern-
-ment one dollar erp ound, which sum has been returned to claimants
proving loyalty, on judgments had in the Court of Claims. Executive
document No. 113, House of Rlepresentatives, Forty-first Congress,
third session, the Secretary of the Treasury informs Congress that the
Amount of cotton-nmoney then on hand amounted to a fraction overnine-
teen millions. The cotton seized at Savannah, Charleston, and Mobile
was sold for coin, and the premium on this coin, the Secretary says,
amounted to two millions and a half dollars, which has been "erroneously
covered into the Treasury." The twelfth section of tile act of Congress
approved July 23, 1866, authorizes and directs the Secretary of the Treas-
ury to " refund tany money" "erroneously received, alnd erroneously cov-
ered into the Treasury." This has been obeyed in but few cases, so far.
On the 10th of May., 1865, the President of the United States issued a
proclamation declaring the war at an end; and the treaty of Washing-
ton recognized the 9tll of April, 1865-the date of General Lee's sur-
render-as being the end of the war and on the 29th o' May, 1865, the
President, by prohlanmation, directed the restoration of private property,
except "as to slaves ;" and on the 24th of June, 1865, restored commercial
intercourse Ietween the States; and on the 27th of June, 1865, the Sec-
retary of tlhe Treasury, in obedience to the fifth section of the act of
Congress approved July 13, 1861, issued a circular letter of instructions,
which forbid Treasury agents to seize any cotton after the 30th day of
June, 1865.

In defiacee of the President's proclamations and Treasury instruc-
tions, Treasury agents continued to seize cotton as late as December,
1865. Although the Supreme Court of the United States, Chief
Justice delivering the opinion, in the case of McLeod vs. Callicott, de-
cided that any cotton seized after the 30th of June, 1865, was unauthor-
ized and therefore illegal, and that the claimants of cotton seized after
that (late were entitled to recover from the United States what tile cotton
was worth in the markets at the time of the seizure, with lawful interest
from (late, these claims are generally unpaid.
Of the five millions of bales of cotton in the Southern States.at the
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close of the war, in the spring of 1865, the agents and Government of
tle United States appropriated not less than three million bales.
On the 30th of March, 1868, Congress passed a joint resolution cov-

ering into the Treasury the proceeds of all "captured and abandoned
property ;" and when that resolution was passed the banking firm of
Jay Cooke & Co. had twenty millions of the proceeds of cotton in their
possession, on which they had been banking for years. "Rings" are
now in existence in Washington City, as we are advised, to prevent
congressional legislation in behalf of impoverished cotton claimants,
and every device is resorted to to prevent the settlement of such claims
by the Government, with the hope of forcing the claimants to sell their
claims for some insignificant amount.
In confirmation of the statements just made, we insert portions of a

communication from F. S. Lyon, esq., of Demopolis, Alabama, to Hon.
F. P. Blair, of the committee. Mr. Lyon is known to be one of the
most intelligent and respectable men in the State; he was a witness
before the sub-committee that visited Alabama, but we are deprived of
the use of his testimony as taken, and therefore substitute this state-
mrent:

DEMOPOLI8, ALABAMA, November -, 1871.
DEAR SIR: As you are a member of the joint committee of Congress appointed to

inquire into alleged disorders in the South, I make no al)ology for adldressing you.
After the armies of Generals Lee, Johnston, and Taylor llad surrendered iand dis-

)banded, General Canby issued a military order requiring all persons who had sold cot-
ton to the Confederate States to surrender the same to the United States authorities,
under pain of having their property confiscated to make good any failure to deliver.
From this commenced a struggle for the possession of cotton which it would be diffi-
cult to describe, and, when accurately described, lard to deliver. Tlhe country was
suddenly filled with United States Treasury agents, or persons claiming to be such,
some with and others without authority to take possession of cotton.
United States wagons, guarded by United States soldiers, roamed over the country

in the day-time, and sometimes in the night-time, protecting Treasury agents, and
sometimes persons not Treasury agents. in seizing cotton. Seizures were sometimes
made under tie pretense of enforcing General Canby's order of confiscation, andl some-
times cotton was seized which had never leen bargained by the semblance of any legal
authority to the Confederate States. When such was the fact and the most conclusive
proof was made to the chief cotton agent at Mobile, that officer would refuse to adinit
or reject the claim, so that his decision might be revised at Washington, and the con-
sequence was that th6B owners of cotton had to submit to a conipronise by giving up
part of the cotton, and neither that part nor its proceeds, in my judgment, ever found
a place in the books of the Treasury Department. It was seen from tile character and
conduct of tile agents and pretended agents engaged in tile busines that plunder, and
not the increase of funds in the public Treasury, was the object, and a scramble for
the possession of cotton ensued in which others than cotton agents took part. The
consequence was that the cotton agents, or pretended agents, backed by the mili-
tary forces, obtained most of the pllunder, but how much of what was obtained went
into the Treasury I am not informed, but from circumstances suppose hardly one-tenth.
The Treasury Department, .lending these scrambles, made an order allowing the hold-
ers of cotton bargained to the Confederate States one-fourth of it for safely keeping it
during the war and delivering it, but I have reason to believe, and do believe, that the
fact of this order was fraudulently withheld by the Treasury agent at Mobile, and that
instead of complying with it ho gave his assistants the one-fourth of all the cotton
they obtained as compensation for their services. I have reliable information that
quite a young man, sent to this town as a cotton agent, who was without experience
in business and of but little business capacity, received for about one month's services
four hundred bales of cotton, worth at the time at least $80,000.
Frequent changes were made in Treasury agents. As fast as one would fill his pock-

ets another would make his appearance equally hungry for money.
The same cotton was seized as often as two or three times. One agent would seize

and discharge it on proof; his successor would reseize it, and subject the owner to a
second trial, and sometimes a third agent would come in and seize it again.
There was at the close of the war a very large amount of cotton in the country,

some of which had been bargained to the Confelerate States, and a golo deal had not.
In the scramble for it, the rights of very few were respected; no distinction was madle
between those who were regarded as rebels and those who were known to be Union
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men. Two old citizens of this county;-Mr. John Collins and Gains Whitfield, were
avowed Union men and opposed to the war, from the beginning to the end of the con-
troversy, and no favor was shown them; their cotton was seized and taken from them.
I will not fatigue you with a recital of individual cases of wrong and outrages grow-
ing out of cotton seizures.
At the close of the war the people were left in an impoverished condition. Their

supplies were pretty well exhausted; they had nothing left but the character they
had maintained, their lands, some stock, and the remnant of cotton saved from the
wreck of their fortunes. This cotton was subject to a discriminating tax of three cents
per pound, when other productions of the soil elsewhere were exempted, and the col-
lection of the tax enforced to the last pound.
Another outrage uI)on the rights of the people occurred here since the war, to which

I feel it my duty to refer. The congress of the Confederate States, while that power
existed, had imposed a tax in kind upon all provisions raised by planters and farmers-
one-tenth of all grain, neat, &c. After the war the collection of this tax in kind was
enforced by United States military orders in this part of the country. The agent on
my plantation was notified by an officer that the tax in kind due from me to the extinct
Confederate States amounted to over oue thousand bushels of corn, some two barrels of
sirup, and perhaps other small articles. These articles were demanded and paid. My
nearest neighbor informed me that Government wagons went to his corn-crib and took
what they regarded as his tax in kind, without even inviting him to see his corn
measure. 1 hear of many other cases where this tax was demanded andl collected,
and believe the amount collected in the country between this and Selnla was quite
large.
While these things were going on, I represented what I considered as an outrage

to Governor Parsons, then the provisional governor of thle State, and urged hiul to
communicate the facts to the then commanding general at Montgomery. Governor
Parsons informed me he had complied with mny request; that the general stated the
collections were without his orders; that lie would immediately order such collec-
tions to cease, andl require proper vouchers to be given to those whose property had
been taken; but such an order from the general was never made public, no vouchers
were given within my knowledge, and no steps taken to arrest the enforcement of a
ooufederate law which had (lied with the confederacy.
While on the subject of military government among us, allow me to state to you a

few cases not calculated to inspire our people with aliection for their rulers. At Eu-
taw, in the adjoining county of Greene, a difficulty occurred between two individuals,
one a carpet-bagger, the other a citizen, the latter -charging the former with stealing
his father's woo(d. The occurrence took place in the day-time, on a public street in the
town. An attack was made by the citizen without the use of any weapon except the
fist; a number of persons rushed to the scene and some riotous demonstrations occurred;
something was said about riding the assailed party on a rail, but no such thing was
done, and no blow struck except by the party who brought on the controversy; no
blood was drawn and no material damage done. For this offense some six or seven
young men of Eutaw were arrested by military order, carried to iie then military post of
Selma, confined for a time in the guard-house, tried by court-martial, convicted and sen-
tenced to confinement at hard labor at the Dry Tortugas for periods varying from six
to two years. After conviction they were carried i hins and under military guard
by way of Jackson, Misssissipi, New Orleans, and Pensacola, to the place ot imprison-
ment. A Pensacola paper announced the fact that six Alabamians were seen on a ves-
sel which touched at that port, in chains or handcuffed, under the guard of some sev-
enteeni soldiers, on their way to the Dry Tortugas. Their friends were not permitted
to supply them with pocket-money when they left. After the confinement for some
time of these young men the public authorities perhaps discovered that the puniBh-
mout inflicted was excessive and out of all proportion to the offense committed, and
remitted the sentence or pardoned the offense. The men were set at liberty at the Dry
Tortugas, where no transportation home was to be had except such as belonged to the
Government. They were compelled to ship on a credit to a distant port, Galveston,
Texas, whence they could appeal to their friends for aid.
Another case of military outrage occurred in the arrest of Mr. Barker, a worthy and

industrious carriage-maker of Livingston, in Sumter County. He was arrested i his
own house, in the night-time, placed in irons and sent to Selna under a military guard,
and confined for a time in the military prison, the officer making the arrest refusing, as
I was informed, to tell him or his friends the cause of arrest. In a short time he was
discharged without a trial, when the fact was made public that he was arrested upon
the supposed information of a servant in his employment. The servant, upon being
examined, denied utterly having made any report or communication charging Barker
with any crime whatever.
Another taste we had of military rule in time of peace grew out of the fact that the

Episcopal Church edifice in this town was set on fire in the night time by United States
soldiers and destroyed, without cause or provocation. After the Iurning ot the church
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it was ascertained that a number of articles stolen from it were in the possession of
certain soldiers of a regiment stationed here. The fact was communicated to the col-
onel commanding the regiment, and he was requested to cause the soldiers to be arrested
and the facts inquired into. Tlhi-srequest was declined by the colonel, for the reason,
as it is said, that the men were dangerous, and might, if arrested, commit other offenses.
While the regiment to which these men belonged was stationed here, it was reported
that they threatened, when they left here, to burn the town. To avoid this, a colonel
from another regiment came here, took command of it, placed sentinels around the
(Iuarters, and marched the men off without their knowing they were taking final leave.
Such was the report at the time, and to a Colonel Hunt, of the United States Army, we
ascribe the credit of saving the town from destruction in time of peace without cause or
provocation. About the same time, the town of Greensborough, in the adjoining county,
was tired in several places by United States soldiers, with the avowed purpose of de-
stroying the place.
Another specimen of military government occurred in the arrest and robbery of an

old gentleman in this neighborhood, Mr. Hatch, who is over seventy years of age. In
passing cn a public street in this town, I saw a soldier stop Mr. Hatch. I approached
tile parties, and was informed by Mr. H. that the soldier had arrested him. I inquired
of the soldier what charge existed against Mr. Hatch. He said ho was not bound to
tell me. I asked him to show me his authority to make the arrest. He declined to do
this, but said he was ordered to carry Mr. Hatch to Selma, some fifty miles distant. I
called at once at the office of Coloinel Bowyer, who commanded here, informed him of
tile occurrence, and asked him to have the soldier aun Mr. Hatch brought before him.
lie did so. The soldier stated to the Colonel lie proposed carrying Mr. Hatch to Selma
that day. Mr. Hatch offered to give security for his appearance in Selmal next day, as
he wished to return homo to see his family, some of whom were sick, before going to
Selma. The colonel advised the soldier.to accede to this, which he did, and upon Mr.
Hatch's arrival in Selma in the evening he was arrested by a guard of soldiers, who
proposed to march him off to a dirty guard-house. He was told he could deposit $500
as security for his appearance next morning. 'lIe made the deposit, took a receipt for
tile same, and appeared next morning. lie could hear of no charge against him, was
told lie might go home, and that to return his $500 required the order of the command-
ing general, who was absent, but that the order would be made. Froml that day to
this Mr. Hatch has never received his $500, or any part of it. No onu was arrested or
punished for the robbery, although the facts were well and generally known at the
time.
Some of these things the people here regard as acts of war after peace, and others

they consider as robbery. Such acts are not calculated to increase one's respect ow
attachment for the administration of military law.

Yours, &e.,
F. S. LYON.

Hon. F. P. BLAIR,
Senate of the United States.

Mr. Aldrich, of South Carolina, (see p. 170,) also illustrates hlw mili
tary justice was administered. He says:

Question. When your people were being tried, and the offenses came before the
military tribunals, how was justice administered there, and how were costs taxed
and collected, and what effect did that sort of administration have upon your
people f
Answer. Upon that point I am able to state very fully, because I practiced in those

courts. The rule for taxation of costs was a printed rule of the court; but that rule
was construed by them and made to operate in this way: if the losing party was able
to pay'the costs, why, they collected the costs out of himi; if he was not able to pay
them, then they collected the costs out of the other party.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. The whole costs I
Answer. Yes, sir; and they were governed by no fixed rule whatever; each case was

a law to itself on the subject of costs.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. How did the costs compare with costs in other courts ?
Answer. They were much greater than I ever heard before, For instance, I knew a

client of mine to pay $80 costs for a case of larceny.
By Mr. VAx TRUMP:

Question. Was there any tax-bill t
Answer. No, sir; they just handed out a bill of costs. It appeared to me that they

just sized a man's pile and took it alL If they thought he had a horse, they would
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charge him costs for 100; if he had no horse, but had a cow, they would charge
him 525.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. If he brought a prosecution, and was successful, was he made to pay the

cost f
Answer. If the other party was not able to pay it. I defended a man charged with

larceny; he was acquitted, and lie was made to pay a bill of costs for, eighty-odd dol-
lars. lie had no money to pay it, and they sent the sergeant-at-arms out and seized
upon his horse that he had upon his place, so as to collect the amount.

By Mr. VAN TRUMNP:
Question. What rank did that military chief of the court hold in the Army?
Answer. The one in 1my county I think was a brevet major of volunteers and a lieu.

tenant in the Army.
By Mr. BECK:

Question. Do you know how much was collected from your people, and how much was
reported to tih government t ?

Ancswer. I do not know how much was collected. Those courts were self-sustaining;
the Axmny officers, of course, received their salaries,,and the other officers received their
$3 a day; and these costs were taxed for the purpose of sustaiining the courts.

By Mr. VAN TtRUMP:
Question. Who vere those other lmen
Answer. Citizens of the county.
Question. White or blaek?
Anrswcr. Whitemen, but generally of very low character.
Question. Hadl that court jurisdiction over a county?
Aneswer. Over three counties.
Question. How often lidl it sit ?
Answer. It wonld sit every month, a week at a time, and try four or five cases a day.
Question. Was the effect of that sort of jurisdiction calculated to drive people away

from the courts ?
Answer.rThey would not go there, becanso they could not afford it; for if they put

themselves in the power of the court they would be likely to be wronged. As regards
the Imanl to vwhoml I referred who was tried for larcey, heo was acquitted, but came near
having the last horse lie had, with which to make his living, sold to pay his costs.

Question. No matter wIhatI the offense was, if the defendant was acquitted, and the
other party couIl not pay, he had'to pay the costs ?

Answer. Yes, sir; if I indicted a manl for burglary or larceny, and lie was found not
guilty, I had to pay the costs; but it'he was found guilty, I would have to pay the costs
if he could not do it.

Question. Did that have the effect of making people take the law in their own hands
more than they would otherwise hltve donor

AnwIcer. My clients have alskeld me what they had better do to redress their grievances.
I toldlithemthey lad better go to the courts; and they told mn that if I had no other
advice tllanl that to give them, they would turn round and go honio, as they had no
further use for mle.
We think, from the glimpse we have enabled Congress and the country

to obtain of the condition of the Southern States, there will be but little
difficulty in understanding how Ku-Kluxism sprang up there. It was
the legitimate offspring of misrule; it follows and disappears with its
parent. Bad men, leIarnintg the strength and power of secret and dis-
guised organization from the operations of Loyal Leagues and Ku-Klux
Klanshv,e, in regions where both have been abandoned fori years,
when they were determined to commit outrages, assumed their
form and garb, and, under cover of darliness, by means of their secret
organizations ia(l disguises, have done Leedss that demons would be
ashamed of'. These atrocities have not been confined to either political
organization, and( have very rarely lad any political significance. Thirst
for plunder; the gratification of private revenge or of brutal passion; the
protection of illicit (istilleries, or the security from detection in often
extensive horse stealing operations, have been the most prominent de-
velopments since tile breaking up of the organizations which existed
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prior to the general establishment of the forms, at least, of civil gov-
ernment, which took place in 1868.
Perhaps the men who knew more about the formation of what has

come to be familiarly known as the Ku-Klux organization than any
others were General N. B. Forrest, of Tennessee, and General John B.
Gordon, of Georgia, extracts from whose testimony we propose to incor-
I)orate into this report, as illustrative of its origin, objects, and dissolu-
tion.
General Forrest, when examined, said:
I say to you, frankly, that I think the organization did exist in 1866 and 1867.
Question. In what portions of the country t
Answer. I do not think it existed anywhere except in Middle Tennessee. There may

have been some in a small portion of West Tennessee; but if there was any, it was
very scattering.

Questiicn. Under what name is it your relief it existed at that time t
Answer. Some called them Pale Faces; some called them Ku-Klux. I believe they

were under two names.
Question. Had they an officer known as a commander t
Answer. I presume they did.
(Question. Was their organization military in its character
Answer. No, sir; 1 think not.
Question. Were they subject to command and drill in any military form ?
Answer . They were like the Loyal Leagues, and met occasionally and disperse'l again.

The Loyal Leagues existed about that time, and I think this was a sort of offset gotten
up1 against the Loyal Leagues. It was in Tennessee at the time; I do not think it was
general.

Question. Had it a political purpose then f
iAn8swe. I think it had not then ; it had no political purpose.
Question. You say it was organized like the Loyal Leagues, or in opposition to them ?
Answer. I think it was in ol)position.
Question. Was the purpose of the Loyal Leagues political ?
Atns'wer. I do not presume it was; I do not know vwat it was.
Question. What did you understand to bo tile purpose of the two organizations ?
A2nsiwer. I can tell you what I think the purpose of the organization that you first

spoke of was; I think it was for self-protection.
Question. You mean now what is called Ku-Klux ?
.Ansler. Yes, sir; I think that organization arose-about the time the militia were

called out, and Governor Brownlow issued his proclamation stating that tilo troops
would not be injured for what they should do to rebels; such a proclalimation was is-
sued. Tlero was a great deal of insecurity felt by the southern 1)eople. There were a
great many northern mlen coming down there, forming Leagues all over til country.
Thlie negroes were holding night meetings; were going about;; were becoming very in-
solelnt; andl the southern people all over tio State were very Imichl alarmnled. I think
many of tile organizations di(d n1ot have any nanle; parties organized thllmselves so as
to i) ready in case they were attacked. Ladies were ravished by some of these lie-
groes, who were tried andplit iin tile penitentiary, luit were tlrllrneld out iln a fow days
afterward. There was a great deal of insecnirity in tlie country, and I think this or-
ganization was got up to protect thle weak, witlh no political intention at all.

Question. Do I understand you to say that tlio Loyal League organization in Tennes-
see countenanced or pronmotedl crimes of tle kind which you have mentioned ?

Ansuwe. I do not know that they promoted them; but those clrints were not puin-
ishedl; there was very little law then.

Question. Was this before the organization of tieo State government, or did it con-
tinule afterward ?

Answer-. Well, it continued so for a year afterward.
Question. How long, according to your information, did this Ku-Klux organization

exist?
Answer. I think it was disorganized in the early part of 1868.
Question. Did it continue until after the presidential election ?
Answer. No, sir; I think it was in thle latter part of 1867, or the early part of 1868;

I do not know the exact (late.
Question. Where can we get the information as to the manner of its dissolution and

the time of it?
Answer. I do not know where you can get it. I never got any positive information

except that it was generally understood that the organization uas broken up.
Question. Who were understood to belong to it ?
Answer. Men of the Southern States, citizens.

29 K
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Question. Did they speak to you without hesitation of the organization, as if it re-
quired no concealment f

Answer. No, sir; they.did not,
Question. Did they deny or admit its existence
Answer. They lid not do either; they did not deny it or admit it. It was understood,

though, among the southern people, that this organization had disbanded about the
time of the nomination of candidates for President of the United States.

Question. When they proceeded to carry out the objects of the organization, did they
do it in numbers, by riding in bands?

Answer. I (lo not know; I never saw the organization together in my life; never saw
them out in any numbers, or anything of the kind.

* * w + * * *

Question. Were you trying to suppress the organization, or the outrages you speak of
Answer. I was trying to suppress the outrages.
Question. Outrages committed by colored men ?
Answer. By all people; my object was to keep peace.
Question. Did you want to suppress that organization ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I did suppress it.
Question. How
Answer. Had it broken up and disbanded.
Question. What influence did you exert in disbanding it?
Answer. I talked with different people that I believed were connected with it, and

urged its disbandment, that it should be broken rip.
Question. In the light of tliat statement, is it not probable that this part of the ac-

count of the interview with you is correct,
"Since its organization the Leagues have quit killing and murdering our people.

There were some foolish young men who put masks on their faces, and rode over the
country, frightening negroes; but orders have been issued to stop that, and it has
ceased."

Answer. I never uttered such words; I did not talk to that man twenty words.
Question. You say you were trying to stop the proceedings. and that they (lid stop.
Answer. Yes, sir; and I think they completely stopped. I do not hear of anything

of that kind now-of difficulties there-any more than I hoar of them here. I think
that since 1868 that organization has been disbanded. I do not think there has been
any organizatiou together; if there has been, it has been by irresponsible parties,
without any organization at all.

Question. What was your understanding of that proclamation of Brownlow ? I have
forgotten all about it.

Answer'. I have not read the proclamation since it first came out. I was very actively
enraged, and have been since that time, in trying to build railroads and establish facto-
ries and founderies in the country. I have been traveling and working all the time,
and I have not thought anything about these things. My recollection of his proclama-
tion is, that the militia should not be punished, or wouil not be punished, for any
depredations they might commit upon rebels; that the people there would be treated
as rebels, &c.; intimating that if a man killed a man who had been in the southern
army, there would be nothing done with him.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. That proclamation was issued after the close of the war ?
Answer. Yes, sir; in li66 or 167, I believe; about the time of this organization.
Question. Do you not know the fact that these Leagues were orginized before the Ku-

Klux was heard of
Anst er. I (lo not know whether it was or not; but that was my understandilng-that

this organization was organized after the proclamation and after those Leagues.
By Mr. BECK:

Question. What was the effect upon the people of Tennessee as to their sense of secu-
rity of life and property, and the safety of their wives and children, after that procla-
mation of Brownlow; whatever may have been the language of it, what impression
was produced upon the people of Tennessee by it ?
Answer. It produced a great deal of fear and trepidation on the part of the people;

they fearle the mlilitia would undertake to carry out the idea of the proclamation.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. It was a kind of amnesty for any future depredations this militia might
conmltit.

Answer. Yes, sir; that was the intent of the proclamation; at least the southern
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people so looked upon it. If a man belonging to the militia should shoot you and me
dowu, if we were southern men, there would be nothing done to him.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. That was the impression made upon the people t
Answcr. Yes, sir; and then the Loyal League coming in about the same time, and

these rapes being committed, and the impudent colored people constantly toting about
arns, firing in tho night-time, created a great deal of uneasiness in the thick neighbor-
hoods, where there were negroes; but in the poorer neighborhoods I do not think that
insecurity was felt.

(Question. Were the white people disarmed by Brownlow's orders, and forbidden, in
organized bodies, to car:y arms ?
Answer. I think so; 1 do not recollect now.
Question. Was that the fact
Answer. That was the understanding.
Question. Were the militia composed mostly of colored men t
Answer. No, sir; not in that part of the State; I think that in the middle portion of

the State the most of them were white men, but I think some colored troops were out.
Question. That militia was orguaized under that proclamation, and substantially took

possession of the police of the country t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. While they were in power, was it the fact that there wer. cases of rape,

arson, house-breaking, and other crimes t
Answer. There were cases of that sort reported throughout the county; I do not

know to what extent; and there were cases where they were tried and put in the pen-
itentiary, and the governor pardoned them at once; they were turned loose; I merely
heard of one or two cases, but I do not recollect them now.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Qutetion. Was not the very name of Brownlow at that time a-terror to the people of

Tennessee T
Answer. It was; they were very much frightened.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. So that his militia were not regarded as being put out in good faith for the

protection of the people, but to put down one party and elevate the other for his own
political aggrandizement.

Antsuwcr. 'I hat was the understanding, and a great many men had to fly the country
in East, Tennessee; and at great many have not gone back yet. A great manly who had
been in the southern army were killed wlien they returned homo by Union men. There
was more bitterness there than in any other part of the country.

By Mr. VAN TJUMP:
Question. East Tennessee was Brownlow's residence before ho was governor t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. You say that whatever organization of Ku-Klux, or anything else, took

place in the region of country with which you are familiar, it was gotten tup through
fear of dlepredations by the militia, and was the result of that state of things?

Answer. That is my understanding of it.
Question. And for the protection of themselves where the law was considered power-

less t
Answer. According to my understanding, the organization was intended entirely as

a protection to the people, toenforce the laws, aInd lroteect tile people gainst outrages.
Question. Without any regard to whether they were perpetrated by democrats or

republicans ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I do not think that would make any difference; that is, that is my

impression, while I do not know that it is so; that was the general understanding in the
community.

Question. So far as you had any understanding or information, was it to act upon
elections in any shape or forn t
Answer. No, sir; 1 never heard it said it was to have anything to do with elections.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. In Tennessee you did not care much abont elections then t
Answer. A large portion of the people in the State were disfrauckised, and they did

not attempt to make any effort to carry elections.
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General Gordon, when questioned on the same subject by the conm
mittee, said:

Question. What do you know of any combinations in Georgia, known as Ku-Klux, or
by any other.name, who have been violating law ?

Answer. I lo not know anything about anyKuu-Klux organization, as thopapers talk
about it. I have never heard of anything of that sort except in the papers and by
general report; but I do know that an organizatio did exist in Georgia at one tille.
I know that in 1868-I think that was the time-I was approached and asked to attach
myself to a secret organization in Georgia. I was approached by some of the very
best citizens of the State-some of the most peaceable, law-abiding men, men of large
property, who had large interests in the State. The object of this organization was

explained to ine at the time by these parties; and I want to say that I approved of
it most heartily. I would approve again of a similar organization, under the same
state of circumstances.

Question. Tell us about what that organization was.
Answer. The organization was simply this-nothing wore and nothing less: it was

an organization, a brotherhood of the property-holders, the peaceabl)I, law-abiding citi-
zens of the State, for self-protection. The instinct of self-protection prompted that
organization; the sense of insecurity and danger, particularly in those neighborhoods
where the negro population largely predominated. The reasons which led to this organ-
ization were three or four. The limrt and main reason was the organization of the
Union League, as they called it, about which we knew nothing more than this: that
the negroes would desert tho plautations, and go off at. night in large numbers; and on
being asked where they had been, would reply, sometimes, "We have been to the
muster ;" sometimes, " We have been to thle lod1(e ;" sometimes, " We have been to the
meeting." Those things were observed for a great length of time. We knew that the
"carpet-baggers," as the people of Georgia called these men who came from a distance
and had no interest at all with us; who were unknown to us entirely: who fiom all we
could learn about them did not have any very exalted position at their homles-tlhese
men were organizing the colored people. We knew that beyond all question. We
knew of certain instances where great crimelhad been conmiitted ; where overseelrs had
been driven fromplantations, and the negroes had asserted their right to hold the
property for their own benefit. Apprehension took possession of tlle entire public
mind of the State. Men were in many instances afraid to go away froni their lhomoes
and leave their wives and chillren, for fear of outrage. Rapes were already
being committed in the country. There was .tlis general organization of tie
black race on thle one hand, and an entire disorganization of the white race on the
-other hand. 'We were afraid to have a public organization ; because we supposed it
would be construed at once, by tle authorities at Washington, as an organization
antagonistic to tlhe Government of the United States. It was therefore necessary, in
order to protect our fim'ilies from outrage alnd preserve our own lives, to have somie-
thing that we could regard as a brotlhellroodl--i combination of tle best 1men of the
country, to act purely i self-dlefellnse, to repel the attack in case we should be attacked
by these people. That was the wllole object of this organization. I never leard of any
disguises connected with it,; we hiad noec, very cert:aiily. This organization, 1 think,
extended nearly all over the State. It was, as I say, an organization purely for self-
defense. It had ino llore politics in it Illan the organization of' the Masons. I never
heard the idea of politics suggested in connection wAith it.

Questiont. Did it have any antagonisml toward either tlle State or the Federal Govern-
ment '!

Antswicr. None on earth-not a )article. Oni the contrary, it was purely a peace police
organization, and I do( know of some instances where it (1id prevent bloodshed on a
large scale. I know of one case in Albany. Georgia, where, but, for thle instrumlentality
of this organization, there would have been, beyond all doubt, a conflict, growing olt
of a personal difficulty between a black man and a white man. The two races gathered
on each side, but this organization quelled thle trouble easily and restored peace, with-
out any violence to anybody, and without a particle of diticulty with either the black
race or the white. They stopped one just uasnuch as they did the other. This society
was purely a police organization to keep the peace, to prevent disturbances ill our
State. That was the motive that actuated me in going into it, and that was thle whole
object of the organization, as explained to me by these persons who approached me.
1 approved of the object.

Question. You had no riding alout at nights t
Answer. None on earth. I have no doubt that such things have occurred in Georgia.

It is notoriously stated-I have no personal knowledge of anything of the kind, but I
have reason to believe it-that disguised parties have committed outrages in Georgia;
but we have discovered in some cases that these disguised parties tlid not belong to
any particular party. We have (deulonstrated tlat beyond all question in sonie cases,
by bringing to trial and conviction parties who belonged, for instance, to the radical
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party, who had in disguise committed outrages in tle State. There is not a good man
in CGorgia who does not deplore that thing justas much as any radical deplores it,
When 1 use the term " radical," I do not mean to reflect 1upon the republican party gen-
erally; but in our State a republican is a very dlitlerenct sort of a man firo a republi-
can generally in the Northern States. In our State republicanism means nothing in
the world but creating disturbance, riot, and animosity, and filhoing and pluldering.
That is what it means in our State-nothing else; there is no politics in it. In tlie
North the thing is very different. There men can differ in politics, and yet have the
kindliest relations; in Georgia we cannot do it unless we are willing to countenance
all sorts of outrages upon our people. There are genteel republicans in Georgia, who
are just as safe as any one else; wllo travel all over the State; who occupy higl p1osi-
tions, and are never insulted in the street, the cars, or anywhere else. If there is any
organization in Georgia for the purpose of putting down republicanism there, wvhy
does it not attack the leaders of that party It strikes nme as the very highest coim-
ienetary upon the law-abiding spirit of the people of Georgia that such men as I could
namle--men in high position who have plundered our people by the million-still live
and are countenanced on the streets, have' no insults oftlred to them. Tlle truth is
simply this: that individuals in Georgia of all parties and all colors have, I suppose,
committed outrage; but such -afiirs have been purely personal, just as they are when
they occur anywhere else in the United States. I do not believe any more crimes have
been committed in Georgia than in any other community of the same number anywhere
else in the country. That is my honest conviction. I do not believe that any crime
has ever been committed by this organization of whicl I have spoken, and of which I
was a mene!ber. I believe it was purely a peace police-a law-abiding concern. That
was its whole object, and it never woul(l have existed but for the apprehension in the
minds of our people of a conflict ill which we woll(l have had no sympathy and no
protection. We apl)rehendedl that the sympathy of the entire Government would be
against us; and nothing in the world but the instinct of self-protection prompted
tlat organization. We felt that we must at any costprotect ourselves, our homes, our
wives and children from outrage. We woltl have preferred death rather than to lave
submitted to what we supposed was coming upon us. At this time I (do not believe
any such organization exists, or has existed for a long time. I have not heard of it for
two years, 1 am certain.

Question. Why did it cease to exist; why did it pass away ?
lAnswcer. Well, sir, it just dissolved because the courts became generally establlished;

and though the courts were in tle hands of the opposite party, our people believed they
were trying to do justice; that a general protection was extendedl over ns. Our people
thollghlt we could get justice at the hands of these judges; though they were of the
opposite p:lrty, and though negroes were on the juries, we were satisfied that in the
existing conditions of things we were safe. Since Governor Bullock's election I lave
not hear(l anything of tlat organization. I am not sure that, it did not pass away witl
his election. It certainly has not existed since within my knowledge; and I think I
would have known it if it had. I think that my position would have brollght it to my
knowledge if any such organization lad existed for several years past. As I h1ave
stated, the onlly reason it has passed away is, I think, because the people felt safe.
Courts were established and police regulations were generally instituted.
You must remember that we were in a state of anarchy there for a long time. We

had no law but drlum-head courts-martial. Our people were entirely powerless to do
anything. We always felt that if the Federal troops were kept in our midst we would
be protected. I want to state that with great eiplhasis. Our l)eople have alwvayts felt
that if the white troops of the Federal Arimy could have been stationed in our midst in
those negro belts we would have been safe. But the troops were i)erhaps two hundreds
miles away; and before they could have been brought to our relief the whole neigh-
borhood light have been slaughtered. We then believed that such a telling might
occur on almost any night. Such was the condition of things in Georgia at that time.
I do not believe that it exists now, or las existed for two years. To my certain knowl-
edge this organization never (lid exist as a political organization. I do not know what
may have been the case elsewhere; but very certainly there was no politics in this
thing in Georgia, so far as I had anIything to (do with it; andI I think tlat tle organi-
zation was of the same character all over the State-probably over the South wherever
it existed. We never called it Ku-Klux, and therefore I do not know anything about
Kui-Klux.
The statements of these gentlemen are so full and explicit that com-

menlt would only wetken their force. The evidence taken before the
ctlIoittee fully sustains thell as to the other States relative to which
e(vi(lence was heard, land it is only necessary to turn to the records and
official documents of the State of Tennessee to show that all lGeneral
orrlest said about the alarm which prevailed iu Tennessee during the
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administration of Governor Brownlow was strictly true. No State was
ever reduced to such humiliation and degradation as that unhappy
commonwealth during the years Brownlow ruled over her. Her consti-
tution was imposed upon her by a fraction of her people and the people
of other States; her legislature, under the dictation of her governor,
as early as 1865 began a series of acts of outlawry and oppression
which drove her people almost to desperation; whatever was necessary
to maintain in power the men who had seized the reins of government
was ordered and executed with a high hand, and, when necessary, at
the point of the bayonet.
An act restricting suffrage was passed, which disfranchised three-

fourths of the native population of Middle and West Tennessee; com-
missioners of registration were appointed and removed at the caprice
of the governor; votes of counties by the dozen were rejected when
they did not vote as ordered; acts ratifying the illegal edicts of the
governor were passed by an obsequious legislature; the men who de-
cided who should and who should not vote, who controlled the registra-
tion and elections, were the tools of the governor, when he-was himself
a candidate.
The sedition law was revived, freedom of speech and of the press was

overthrown, and a militia force was organized, which was responsible
to the governor alone, composed principlally of ignorant and debased
men, under the lead of the most unscrupulous partisans, of course.
The rulers and their adherents were loud in their professions of loyalty,
which simply meant there, as everywhere else, subserviency to tlhe dom-
inant party. Everybody was loyal wlo voted for and maintained
Brownlow and his friends, and everybody was disloyal who dared to
oppose them. But we prefer to set forth extracts from the records
and official papers, andl leave Congress and' the country to see whether
or not there were reasonable grounds for the apprehensions which
General Forrest says Irevailed all over the State, and whether such a
state of things would not naturally produce the counter-organizations
of which he speaks.
Many of them are set forth in the contested election cases of Thomas

v8. Arnell, Mis. Doc. No. 72, second session Thirty-ninth Congress, and
in that of Sheafe vs. Tillman, Mis. )oc. No. 53, second session Forty-
first Congress.
On the 3d of June, 1865, the sedition law was revived, it being deemed

unsafe to allow men to tell how the party in power obtained and used
it. Gentlemen who have read of the effect produced by the old law will
readily comprehend how the people of Tennessee felt when it was in-
posed on them. As it is to be hoped that it will be the last specimen
of that sort of legislation, we will set it forth here. The law is as
follows:

CIIAPTER XV.-Thirty-fourth general assembly of Tenne8see.
AN ACT to repeal an act passed on thlo 19th day of March, 1860, to repeal section 4766 of the code, and

to re-enact section 4766 of the code.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the general assembly of the ,State of Tennessce, That who-

ever shall bo guilty of uttering seditious words or speeches, spreading abrona false
news, writing Or dispersing scurrilous libels against the State or General Government,
disturbing or obstructing any lawful officer in executing his office, or of instigating
others to cabal and meet together to contrive, invent, suggest., or incite rebellious con-

spiracies, riots, or any manner of unlawful feud or differences, thereby to stir people
up maliciously to contrive the ruin and destruction of the peace, safety, and order of
the government, or shall knowingly conceal such evil practice, shall be punished )by
fine anl iniprisounment, at the discretion of the court and jury trying the caso; and
may be comlleled to give good and sufficient sureties for his or her good behavior dur-
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ing the court's pleasure, and shall be incapable of bearing any office of honor, trust, or

profit in the Statd government for the space of three years.
Sl:c. 2. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the judges to give this act

in charge to the grand jury, and no prosecutor shall be required to an indictment under
this act.

Si:c. 3. Be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Passed June 3, 1865.

WILLIAM HEISKELL,
Speaker of the House.

JAMES R. RODGERS,
Speaker of the Senatc.

Emerson Etheridge, having ventured to speak disrespectfully con-
cerning the "loyal" government of Tennessee, was arraigned before a
military commission, on charges set forth on pages 24 and 25 of the
document referred to of Thomas vs. Arnell. We cite charge 1 as a
specimen of the way men were then treated.

[General Orders No. 34.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF TIlE TENNESSEE,
Nashvillc, T'ennessee, Novembler 6, 1865.

I. Before a military commission, convened at Columbus, Kentucky, in pursuance of
Special Orders No. 91, paragraph III, from these headquarters, dated Nashville, Ten-
nessee, September 26, 1865, and of which Brevot Colonel N. A. Dudley, United States
Army, is president, was arraigned and tried Emerson Etheridge, citizen of Tennessee.
CIHAnGE 1. Encouraging resistance to the enforcement of the lnws.
Specification 1. In this, that on or about the 1st day of July, 1865, at the town of Dres-

den, Weakley County, Tennessee, Emerson Etheridge, citizen of the State of Tenncesee,
was present at a public assembly, and acted and united with other disloyal men in
publishing and adopting the following treasonable and incendiary resolutions, to wit:
" And whereas during the early part of the present year 1865, a few desperate political
andl )ecunliary adventurers," (meaning thereby the loyal and lawfully constituted con-
stitutional convention of the State of 'ennessee,) " assembled mainly from the military
camps in and out of the State of Tennessee, met in the city of Nashville, and inside the
fortifications which had been erected by the Federal Government professedly for the
purpose of mainintining and enforcing the laws; and whereas said persons, so asseml-
bled, fraudulently, and without the knowledge or consent of ninetcen-twentieths of the
people of said State, then and there proceeded to subvert and abolish the most impor-
tant provisions of the constitution of said State, (including the main provisions of the
bill of rights, which are excepted out of the general powers of government;) and
whereas William G. Brownlllow, sincetat time, has usurped the office of the governor
of said State, and certain other persons have usurped the places of senators and repre-
sentatives in the legislature, and claiming to be the general assembly of said State,
have declared themselves ' a permanent body until October, 1867,' although the consti-
tution and laws of said State, in full force for moretlan thirty years, provide for an
clectioll for a governor and a legislature the first Thursday in August, 1865; and
whereas said legislature have promulgated certain illegal, unconstitutional, revolu-
tionary, and despotic decrees, in the foi)rl of statutory laws, and its mllembers are now
boasting that they can successfully iuvoke tle military power of the United States to
enforce these pretended laws upon the loyal people of the State, without their consent,
in opposition to their wishes, and in palpable violation of the laws of the United States
and of the State of Tennessee, therefore

"Rleolved, That the persons composing said self-constituted convention and legisla-
ture, and said Brownlow, in the judgment of the Union men conlposing this meeting,
are scarcely less treasonable, revolutionary, and lawless tlhan were the original authors
and instigators of the rebellion ; and that should the Federal Government use tl e Army
placed under its control for the sole purpose of sup)pressilg the rebellion in aid of the
scheme of these usurpers, who have thus attempted the overthrow of the constitution
and laws of the State, then, and in that event, theFlederal Government will have met
a bold rebellion by a cowardly usurp)ation, and will have sanctified the treason of the
rebels by th (lastardly espotisml inaugurated by itself."
Tle said Erliersoii Eltheridge and hIs disloyal associates thereby enldeavoring to bring

reproach upon the State and National Government, to create aniong the people a rebel-
lious and revolutionary spirit, and to incite them to armed resistance to the enforce-
ment, of the laws.

Specification 2. In this, that at the time and place herein below written, Emerson
Etheridge, a citizen of the State of Tennessee, did write and forward a communication,
of which the follovlng is an extract, to wit:
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"DRESDEN, Tennesee, June 27, 1865.
.' These things alone (law, order, &c., &c.) can bring us an old-fashioned Fourth of

July; and when that period does come, we will, I am sure, be much happier than we
now are, with no law but force, and no semblance of civil government, State or Federal,
but usurpation enforced by the bayonets of negroes.

"Very truly, yours,
"EMERSON ETHERIDGE.

"To F. HALE, Esq., Union City."
On the 5th of June, 1865, an act to limit the franchise was passed by

the Tennessee legislature, which was, by subsequent acts, made eveu
more stringent and exclusive. The first and third sections of it will
enable Congress and the country to comprehend the character of legis-
lation resorted to:

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the general ass8ebly of the State of Tennessec, That the following
persons, to wit:

1. Every white man twenty-one years of age, a citizen of the United States, and
a citizen of the county wherein he may offer his vote six months next preceding
the day of election, and publicly known to have entertained unconditional Union sen-
timents from the outbreak of the rebellio uninil the present time; and

2. Every white man, a citizen of the United States, and a citizen of the county
wherein he may offer his vote six months nest preceding the day of election, having
arrived at the age of twenty-one years since March 4, 1865, provided he has not been
engaged in armed rebellion against the authority of the United States, voluntarily;
and

3. Every white man of lawful age, coming from another State, and being a citizen of
the United States, on proof of loyalty to the United States, and being a citizen of the
county wherein he may offer his vote six months next preceding the day of election;
and

4. Every white man, a citizen of the United States, and a citizen of this State, who
has served as a soldier in the Army of the United States, and has been or may be here-
after honorably discharged therefrown; and

5. Every white man of lawful age, a citizen of the United States, and a citizen of the
county wherein he nmay offir his vote six months next preceding the day of election,
who was conscripted by force into the so-called confederate army, and was known to
be a Union man, on proof of loyalty to the United States, established by the testimony
of two voters under the previous clauses of this section; andi

6. Every white man who voted in this State at the presidential election in Novem-
ber, 1864, or voted on theo 22d( February, 1865, or voted on the 4th March, 1865, in this
State, and all others who had taken " the oat i of allegiance" to the United States, nay
be known by the judges of election to have been true friendsto the Government of the
United States, and would have voted in said lreviously-mentioned elections if the same
had been holden within their reach, shall be entitled to the privileges of the elective
franchise.

* * ft * * *

SEC. 3. Be itfurther enacted, That all other persons, except those mentioned in section
one of this act, are hereby allnd henceforth excluded and denied the exercise of the
privilege of the elective franchise in this State for the term. of five years from and after
the passage of this act.

The managers thought they could surely retain power under such
sweeping disfranchisements as that act contained, but soon found they
were so odious that even that would not save them. Accordingly, on
the 10th of July, 1865, the governor issued a proclamation, which closes
thus:
And I do proclaim that no person is entitled to vote at any election by the people of

this State unless he shall first actually prove by testimony, under oath, that le comes
within the provisions of the first section of said law, and shall obtain a certificate of
registration as prescribed in said law, upon such proof in fact made; and that the
votes of all persons and all counties, contrary to the strict provisions of this law, will
be thrown out, and will not be taken into account in the office of the secretary of state.
And I do further proclaim that said law requires that every candidate for office shall

take the oath prescribed by the seventh section of said act; and no person is or can be
a candidate until lie shall have properly taken and subscribed said oath; and I (10 do-
clare that any person pretending to be a candidate for Congress, or other office, who
shall fail to take and subscribe said oath, and file the same in the office of the secre-
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tary of state, on or before the third day of August next, will not be treated as a candi-
date, and all votes for such person will not be taken into account.
And I call upon the civil authorities throughout the State to arrest and bring to

just ice all persons who, under pretense of being candidates for Congress, or other offce,
are traveling over the State denouncing and nullifying the constitution and laws of
the land, and spreadling sedition and a spirit of rebellion.

I also command all clerks of the county courts and judges of elections faithfiflly and
strictly to perf'onl and not evad thet responsible trust confided to them by said law;
and I solemnly warn them that they will be held to a strict account for any failure in
this respect.

Inl testimony whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name and caused the great seal
of the State to be affixed, at the department in Nashville, this 10th day of July, A. D.
18;i5.
LSEAL.] WILLIAM G. BROWNLOW.
:By the governor:

A. J. FLETCHER,
Scretarq of State.

Two days afterward he issued an address to the people, threatening
them with the military if they lidl not comply with his construction of
tle law. The election was held in August. Enough men had been
allowed to register to thwart his plans, and he threw out the entire vote
of twenty-eight counties, as shown by his message to the legislature of
November 25, 1865, a portion of which reads as follows:
Believing that an applicant for registration must either be known to 1lhve been a

man of publicly known Union sentiments, at all times, or must product proof under
oath that he comes within the provisions of the law, I hlivo, in the application of this
construction, " thrown out, and not taken into account," the votes cast in the following
counties as illegally registered, viz: llaw\kins, McMin:, Monroe, MIeigs, Grundy,V1au
Buren, White, Putnam, Jackson, Macon, Coffee. F-ranklin, Marshall, Benton, Willianlson,
Davidson, Sunirer, Robertson, Cheatham, ,iaury, Humlphreys, Montgomery, Stewart,
Lawrence, Gibson, Weakley, Madison, and Lauderdale.

* - * 1r * * *

The entire vote of the State is 61,783; omitting the vote illegally registered, it is
redullced to 39,509. But I must repeat that there can be no doubt but a large portion
of the voters in the counties I have been constrained to reject, were justly entitled to
certificates if the law1nad been complied with. I sincerely regret that loyal men
should be deprived of their voteij by the fault or mistake of others.

Registrars were removed; registration set aside; counties put under
martial law; the negro militia put over the people whenever it was
necessary to maintain power; the legislature would legalize the acts of
the governor whenever it was necessary to do so, until even thle men
who had started out with the governor and his colleagues could not
keep pace with them, andlnhd to abandon the field.
For a time t!e right of the negro to vote was strenuously denied by

the governor and his friends, but when it was found that their white
supll)orters were dropping off they changed their tactics. If gentlemen
will turn to the Annual (yclopedia for 1865-'66-'67-'(68, they will find
a true but melancholy picture of the progress of radicalism in Tennessee.
In the volume for 1866 this statement is made:
A bill was introduced in the house to repeal the franchise law and give suffrage to

the negroes; in other words, to couple universal suffrage and universal amnesty in one
act. This was laid on the table by a vote of 39 to 29. At a subsequent session the
governor sent a special message to tlhe legislature, in which he again calledd attention
to tle negro-suffrage question. Hle sail: " I must, therefore, be permitted to express
the hlope that this general assembly will not cease its present session without the pas-
sage of the bill granting suffrage to all loyal males properly qualified by age and oiti-
ziship. 'Olward(l is tlie watchword w'aich shields and inspires two continentsl Now
is the time for Tennessee to show to th, world that she belongs to the advance.guard
on the great question of equal sulffragdl Wiith the loyal men of the State allowed to
vote, tlh government thereof' will remain in loyal hands. Without their votes, the
State will pass into disloyal hauds, and a reign of terror not so easily described as
realized will result."
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[From the American Annual Cyclopedia for 18l,-page 721.]

TEXNNESEmE.-This State continued throughout the year to be the most- discordant
one in the Union. Tho legislature was unanimously republican in both branches, and
the governor was one of the extreme representatives of the same party. The great
source of irritation and of the consequent troubles and disorders has been the disfran-
clisement of a large majority of the white citizens for participation in the cause of the
southern confederacy in the late civil war.
The question of organizing a militia, to be at the command of the governor, "to

suppress insurrection and enforce the laws of the State," camle up most prominently,
and, in the house, was referred to a military committee, who reported at bill giving the
governor authority to arm and equip as many regiments as he s.aw fit. Petitions against
the passage of this bill poured in from all quarters, and several inembers entered a pro-
test against it, but it passed the house without mo(lification, and went to the senate,
where it met with more determinle(d opposition. After much (liscussion, the senate
re-enacted the law of 1867, establishing a "State Guard," as ansubstitute for the house
bill. This the lower house wolll not concur in, and the original bill was finally agreed
upon, with some changes. The law authorizes the governor to organize, equip, and
call into active service a volunteer force, to be known as the" Tennessee State Guards,"
to be composer of "loyal nmen, who shall take and subscribe anl oath to support the
Constitution of the United States and the constitution of the State of Tennessee."

The militia, under such control, spread terror over the State of Ten-
nessee. Men felt that they iad no security for life, liberty, ol p.rol)erty;
disfranchised and unrepresented, persecuted if they (lared eveen to coil-
plain, they resorted for protection to secret organizations, such as
General Forrest describes. We might show the flagrant outrages per-
petrated in the iml)eachnient of Judge Frazier because he dared, in
obediencee to his sworn duty, to issue the writ of Jltbeas corpus on the
petition of a citizen ; how polls were closed in Nashville and elsewhere;
how the most shameless land unblushing acts of tyranny were plerpe
treated by tile governor; and we propose to give a few extracts from
the testimony of one or two of the leading witnesses in the case of
Sheaft vs. Tillman, to prove our assertions. Before doing so, how-
ever, we will lay before Congress andi the country the proclamations
and orders of the governor, declaring martial law, closing the courts,
depriving the citizens of the counties named of all protection for life,
liberty, and property, except such as his militia might give. Their
treatment of the people was generally such as is illustrated in the fable
of the wolf and tile lamb, ordinarily on equally frivolous pretexts.

It rnmust not be forgotten that the declaration of martial law was after
Governor Brownlow had received assurances from the Government at
Washington that the military arm of the United States would sustain
the civil authorities of the State to any extent required in the preser-
vation of peace and order. But that did not suit thle governor. His
East Tennessee militia and the negroes were more reliable for the plir-
poses of the radical party; hence the proclamations and orders we now
propose to set forth, without further comment, followed:

EXECUTIVI DEPARTMENT,
Nashville, Tennessee, Septenmbcr ,1868.

I, Williamnl . Brownlow, governor of the State of Tenne.lliee, in pursuance of tlie
provisions of the act of the general assembly of the State of Tennessee, (lo call upon
tlhe good people, white and colored, of every county in the State, to proceed without
delay to raise companies of loyal and able-bodied men, and report the same to me at
Nashville. Whether any of tlh companies, white or colored, so called, will be actually
culled into the service and( fell, will depend entirely upon tlhe conduct of the lpeople
themselves in the several counties. I earnestly hope that there will be no occasion to
call out these troops, but that the efforts of all the citizens to preserve and( maintain
the peace will succeed, and thus obviate tle necessity of this stern resort, but If. un-
happily, better counsel (do not prevail, and order is not restored, and I amn coml)elle to
put down armed maralulers by force, I propose to meet thelin with such numbers and
i1 such a mlianiner as the exig(enSlciyn demand,( whatever may lbe the consequences
I will not be deterred from. the discharge of mIy duty herein by threats of violence
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from rebel speakers or rebel newspapers, nor by any other means of intimidation.
When companies are made up and reported to me, and I am compelled by outrageousexhibitions of criminal lawlessness, as before recited, to put them into the field a single
company, and I earnestly invoke the co-operation of all citizens of the State to
endeavor to maintain the laws and preserve order without military force. Claiming
the right to select and commission the officers of the State militia, I will say, once for
all, to gentlemen who undertake to make up companies, that if their commands are
received by me, and they themselves are commissioned, I must have satisfactory
evidence that they are thoroughly competent. The companies proposed to be
raised shall be infantry, and shall consist of not less than eighty nor more than one
hunidrted effective men to each company. Those desiring to forum companies can proceed
at once to (lo so, under the warrant of this proclamation, without other or further cor-
respondence with me on the subject.
Aware that a pretext will be eagerly sought by the rebels, who are bitterly hostile to

the elevation of the colored man, to precipitate a war of races, and desiring to avoid
all occasions for such a pretext, and not at all as doubting the courage or soldierly
qualities and abilities of the colored man, I shall first call into the field only white
troops, holding the colored companies, when organized, as a reserved corps, to be called
out, if it should be found necessary, to suppress insurrection. If the two should be
found unequal to the work, I will call on the United States Government to assist me,
until armed resistance against the State authorities shall be entirely overthrown.
Since writing the foregoing, a committee from the legislature of Tennessee has

arrived at Washington, andl held a conference with the President of the United States,
the result of which is as follows:

" WASHINGTON, September 12, 1868.
" To Hi8 Excellency, William G. Brownlow:

" Our mission is accomplished. The President will sustain the civil authorities. Orders
have been issued to the ldepartnmcnt commanders to sustain and aid the civil authorities,
and sufficient force will be furnished to accomplish such a purpose.

"W. IH. WISNER,
"1'. A. HAMILTON,
"J. H. AGEIE,

'"Committeee"
Should the department commander be furnished sufficient force to keep order, I will

cheerfully co-operate with him, and, in that event, the State Guards may not be called
into service. I again express the hope, most sincerely, that neither the United States
troops nor the State Gnards may be called into actual service still, I deeni it my duty,
under the foregoing act of the general assembly, to go onl andl organize comallllies and
regiments, and to be in readiness for any emergency that mnay arise. Inasmuch as I
prefer that these troopIs be raised in East Tennessee, no limit to the number of coin-
panies shall be required from any one county.
In testimony whereof I sign the same this 16th day of September, A. D. 1868, and

direct that all the journals of the State, authorized to publish legal advertisements,
shall give this proclamation one insertion.

WILLIAM G. BROWNLOW,
(GoLernor of llnnessee.

Across the face of the proclamation-book in the executive office
is written:
This proclamation appeared in the Knoxville Whig, but was never sent to my office

for the great seal, nor was it ever coluntersigned by me. The original is not on file in
my office. Its authenticity is not officially proven to my office. It cannot therefore be
certitied as authentic. No mere newspaper proclamation will be received in this office.

A. J. FLETCHER,
Secretary of State.

PIOCLAMATION.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
Nashville, Tennesse8, October 19, 1868.

Whereas by an act of the general assembly of the State of Tennessee, entitled "An
act to legalize the acts of tile governor," passed February 26, 1868, it is made the duty of
the governor, when frauds and irregularities have intervened to the registration of any
ccnllty, to set aside said part or wholeof said registration by proclamatioll; and whereas
it lhas been niadl known to me that frauds and irregularities have occurred in the regis-
tration of the county of Lincoln : now, therefore, I, William G. Brownlow, governor
of the State of Tennessee, Iby virtue of the authority in mie vested, and in the discharge
of the luty imposed upon me by the first section of the aforesaid act of the general
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assembly, do hereby set aside and declare null and void all that part of the registration
of our county of Lincoln made by A. 11. Russell, latb registration commissioner.

In testimony whereof I, William G. Brownlow, governor as aforesaid, have here-
unto set my hand and caused the great seal of the State to be affixed, at the depart-
ment in Na:shville, on this 19th day of October, 1868.

[SEAL.] W. G. BROWN'LOW.
By the governor:

A. J. FLETCIHER, Secretary of State.

PROCLA.MATION BY THE GOVERNOR.

Whereas there are now sixteen lhndlred State Guards at Nashville, armed and equipped,
under the command of General Joseph A. Cooper; and whereas these troops are in-
tended to preserve the peace and enforoe the laws in counties heretofore partially
in rebellion.
Now, therefore, I, William G. Brownlow, governor of the State of Tennessee, do

hereby proclaim martial law in and over the following-nalled counties, to wit: Over-
ton, Jackson, Maury, Giles, Marshall, Lawrence, Gibson, Madison, land Haywood.
And I further direct that General Coopler distribute these troops at once, and continue

them in service until we have umnistakable evidence of the purpose of all parties to
keel the peace.

It is further ordered in this proclamation that the general in command shall enforce
the I1most rigid discipline amonllg his troops, requiring them in every particular to coii-
form to strict military discilpline, showing no quarters to either officers or privates
who shall be found guilty of habitual drunkenness.

In testimony whereof I have caused the great seal of the State to be attached here-
unto, this '20th daIy of February, 18(;9; and I order that the same le inserted three
tinim in each of the Iewspaper's entitled to public legal advertisements.

WMG.G. BROWNLOW,
Governor of lniws8see.

STATE o)1 TENNESSEE, OFFICE OF0 ADJUTANT GE:NERAL,t,
Naashrille, Ten1lessee, February 10, 1872.

I, John S. Wilkes, adjutant general of the State of Tennessee, hereby certify that
the annexed is a colmp)leteo alnd perfect copy of General Order No. 4, issued fi'oml head-
quarters Tennessee State Guards, Nashville, February 23d, 1869, as the same appears of
record iln my office:

[General Order No. 4.1
HEADQUARITEiRS TENNESSEE STATE GUlAD.S,

Nashrille, February 23:, 1869.
In obedience with the proclamation of his excellency the governor, dated Felrllary

20, 1816, Lieutenant Colonel L. 13. Gamble, colnmanding First Regiment Tenlllesseo
Stiae Gulards, is hereby ordered to move the live companies colmposilg the right, wing
of his regiment, to the town of Pulaski, in Giles Counmity, where lie will establish his
headquarters. tiis district shall comprise the counties of Maury, Giles, Marshall, and
Lawrence; he will Bsuspenld civil law in the limits of said (district. Any persoii or per-
sons distilrling the public peace will be tried by a military court and sumniarily (ealt
with. Colonel Gamble will hold his eomnman(l under strict (iscilline, and will severely
punish any officer or enlisted man who may be detected in any violation of the rules
and articles of war.

All supplies of quartermaster and commissary stores will be furnished, when practi-
cable, by the quartermaster general of the State.

Should it, be necessary, in any instance, to send out a forage party, they must b1o ac-
colmplanied by the regimental quartermaster, who will receive written instructions
from the officer commanding the battalion.
Any officer or enlisted man detected in pilllaging, marauing, or in any nmnner what-

ever 'listurling any peacefill citizen )pursuing the ordinary avocations of life, will be
tried by a (dlrum-hleadi court-nartial,tanld promptly punlished(. Tle general coimmaliil-
ing, feeling the responsibility of his position , earnestly exhorts each officer al(1 enlisted
mail to aid him in preserving the peace of the country anld restoring la-wI and order.
The qluartermaster delpartimenit will furnish t he necessary transportation.
By commllland of Brigadier General Jos. A. Cooper:

JOHN COOPER,
Lieutenant and A ide-de- Camp.

1n testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix my seal of office at Nashville,
February 10, 1872.

[L. s.] .JNO. S. WILKES,
Adjutant General, 1'Tenessec.
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A number of witnesses testified as to the lawless, tyrannical, des-

poticcharacter of the governor and his subordinates in the case of Sheafe
Vs. Tillnan. We will only make a few extracts from two of them. First:
A. A. STEELE, being first lduly sworn, deposes as follows:
Question. Mr. Steele, will you be good enough to state your age, residence, and occO.

pation or profession?-Answer My age is thirty-nine years; live in Lewisburgh
Marshall County, Tennessee; Vwas born and raised in tils county; am a lawyer by
profitssion.

Q. If you have been a member of the Tennessee legislature since the war, please
state when you were elected, and to which brancll, thesenate or house.-A. I have been
a member of the house of representatives of the Tennessee legislature before and since
the war; was elected since the war in March, ,185, and was re-elected on the '9th day
of March, 1866. * * *

Q. Were you at the election in Lewisburgh in August, 1867, at the time Governor
Brownlow was last a candidate for Governor, and when Messrs. lMullins and Cooper
were candidates for Congress; if so, state how that canvass and election were conducted t
-A. I was in Lewisburgh a)l day during the August election, 1867. Mullins and
Cooper were candidates for Congress and Brownlow for governor. This was the first
State election in Tennessee under the franchise law, enfranchising the negroes and dis-
franchising a large majority of tile whites; the first timo the negroes were voted. Most
of the negroes in this county were lirst sworn into the radical Leagues by white leaders,
and their certificates to vote were given to those (lalitiedl by la:, and( in solnl cases to
negroes under twenty-one years of age, or not residents of the county. It was very
ditlicult, if not impossible, for any colored man or white man to get a certificate to vote
unless lie either belonged to the League, was vouched for by men of the radical party
or had voted in tile tFebruary and March elections in 1865. I know that several good
Union mlen were refused certificates by our register of voters solely, as I believed, be-
cause he thought they would not vote for Brownlow; at least, it was very difficultt for
any of them to get a certificate, and quite easy for any man, even of rebel antecedents
to get a certificate to vote if he voted right, as it wlas called; that is, was " loyal," and
for Brownlow. Tlhe radical party in this county leld a convention il Lewisburgh,
and thie negroes cale to it from thie differet Leagues, with their arms. 'There was no
occasion for this. At tile election in Lewisburgh the negroes generally voted the
"red" or republican ticket, handed to them by their wlhit friends. They reminded
mIe of a lroveof s elep bullddled to bo driven into an inclosuro, or a flock of partridges
into a net. Very few, if any of them, could read their tickets. They voted in a body,
like soldiers deliver their fire under orders. 'Tlere was then stationed here in town a
company of Brownlow militia, under the conmnand of Captain Rickman. They were
all at the fiair-grounds on that (lay, except a, squad of fifteen mnel, sent that delay to the
third district of this county. Tlle militia were under the control of partisan inlluences,
and had lmuchl to do, as well at tile Loyal Leagues, in persuading, overawing, ald Ksecur-
ing the colored vote for tlie radical ticket, anld, in ('fleet, initimiidating or keeping away
from tile ballot-box many white voters. Tlie election was not what I would consider
a free one; it was a burlesque ol republican government, and conducted entirely in
tlie interest of the dominant faction and its candidates.
* * * *

Q. You say you were elected twice to the Tennessee legislature of 1865-'¢6; were
you not elected tile first tille in March, 1te65, as a radical Unionist, onl a general
ticket hIead:ed by Brownlow, and voted for all over the State ?-A. I was elected as a
Union mtiian ; there was then, in 18l65, no such term known anld used as '" radical Union,"
at tliuit time. The term radicalcl " got iup after the war ended, and I think is and was ap-
llidl to sicll men as were il favor of disfranchising thle whites of Tennessee, and eleva-
ting tlhe negro politically above tile majority of wlite men ; anmd is a term used to call
all by who are in favor of the congressional plan of reconstruction in contradistinction
to Union men ol)pposed to the plan of Congress, or the Brownlow policy, in Tennessee.
Tlie term radical I apply to mean the men who compose a new political party formed
since tile war. I was elected on the general ticket, a majority of which ticket after-
ward changed and turned to be radicals.

Q. I)id you not resign your seat in the legislature to defeat the radical measures of
colored suffrage and the fourteenth amendment to tihe Constitution of tile unitedd
States f-A. I did not resign for any such purpose, and you ought to know it. At the
tilne I resigned my seat, February 26, 1866, the fourteenth amendment to the Constitu-
tion lIad not been prol)osed or adopted by Congress; it was adopted in June, 1866, and
first proposed to tlie Tennessee legislature in July, 1866. At time of my resignation,
tie radical party in the legislature refused the proposition offered them by the conlserv-
ative Union members, which was universal suffrage for black and wilite in Tlennssee.
The radical members refused this. At that time there was not a vestige of a chance
to pass a colored suffrage bill in the legislature; three-fourths of the radicals were theu
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oppo,;e(l to it, although they had a large majority in the legislature, and it was not till
a y'ar after, in February, 18i7, they passed the colored suffrago bill. I resigned my
sew:t because I was satistied that tie radical measures of distfranchisiilenlt of' the whito
people would ruin or greatly injure the peace, happiness, andl prosperity of the State,
anld ) try to !revent tiegove rnment otf Tennessee from becomilig anl oligarchy and
military dislpotism, which it has been over since.
* * 1 ' * « «

Q. You are charged, in the foregoing exception to your cross-examination, with a
desire to advance the claims of contestant to a seat in Congress; please state lprcisely
what your desire is in this regard.-A. I desire Congress to do justice to the claiUms of
Tillman and Sheafe, and give the seat to the one entitled, whether Tillman or Sheafe.
Like all tilo rest of the voters of my county, nnder tile francilise law, democrats and
republicans, I feel sensitively when the vote of this and other counties are set asi(le or
thrown out after an election by the governor, in disregard of their constitutional rights,
when tie people don't vote to suit him, and do not elect the candidates that are his polit-
ical friends. It is robbing me tandl the other voters of this county of our vested rights
and votes as loyal citizens of the United States, and I wish atnd hope Congress to put
an end to such usurpations hero in Tennessee, whether in behalf of republicans or dem-
ocrats, black or white. I feel that the governor of Tennessee has no right to throw out
votes at his pleasure, to elect or defeat either Sheafe or Tillnlma, or anybody else. This
is the extent of my desire, and nothing more; I would not knowingly do either gentle-
man any illjustice.

Second. Hon. Edward Cooper, who said:
I was a warm, zealous, and unflinching advocate of the Union of the States, and of the

Government of the lUnited States. I was one of the ofw menl in Tennessee west of the
mountains who, at the risk of Imy life, defended and maintained, on tile stum11p andt in
pnldic speeches, our duty to be loyal to the Governmenit of the United Stutes. The
lag of the United States, during the severe struggle that occurred in this State pre-
vioius to the adoption of' the ordinance of secession, floated from a, pole in ilmy front
yard, and as often as its halyardsl were cut and torn down by those who differed with
rne in opinion, I again filing it to tile breeze until the secession ordinance was adopted ;
then it was taken down, and folded away, and preserved until the return of the Fed-
eril forces, when it was once more unfurled to the breeze.

I was the Union candidate for the convention called to assemble in Tennessee, in
January, 1861, froni the county of lBedford, and was elected by an overwhelming vote,
having no opposition. The convention, however, at that time, was voted down. At
no time, after the State secedeld, was I a candidate for oflce, until the State was
rehabilitated by the loyal citizens, and restored to its practical relations with the Gov-
erinent. I was imipri;olned, or rather arrested, by the conlfed(rate military authori-
ties, and held by tlhemu as a political prisoner, until I was exchlanlged by cartel between
the Government of tle Unitedl States and thle military authorities of the rebellion. I
was exchn.Iged tbr lion. Jlames S. Foster, of Nashville, Tennessee. I was never in the
military service of tlhe United States.

Q. In tile sunliner of 1867 were you a candidate for re-election to the Congress
of the United States T-A. I was.

Q. Please state the circumstances lender which you made that canvass. If the reg-
istration of voters in ally of the counties composing your district was interfered with,
please state all you may know about it, particularly in the counties of Lincoln, Frank-
lin, and Cofife. If any military force was sent into the district, please state, if you
remember the counties to which they were sent, what sort of troops they were, and
how they behaved, atn, in short, all that you' may know if' anything, of the causes
which prevented( a free and fair caUnvass and election at that time.-A. At the outset
of the canvass, I felt that if the registrations were not interfered with, and the voters,
qualified nnder the law, had the opportunity to vote, mly election was certain. About
eight thousand of the twenty-three tllousand voters of tlle State of Tennessee who, on
the 22I (l ay of February, 1845, adlolted the amended constitution abolishing slavery,
and of the voters who, on the 4th (lay of March, 1865, elected William G. lBrowulow
governor, were foalnd in the counties comlpo(ilig my congressional district. Under thelawz they were qualified voter'. Shortly after the canvass opened, the registrations of
the counties of Lincoln Franklin, anu Coftee were, by proclamation of tile governor,
set aidle, and new registrations ordered, and new registrars aItt unted. After tle
registration of Lincoln was set aside, the poll-books, upon which the names of the
voters who bad voted in the elections of the ted February, 1865, and of tie 4th of
March, 1866, and a copy of which, properly certified, was evidence on which the regis-
ter, under the law, wats authorized to issue new certificates, were stolen, so that theycould not be proltuced, and hence, under the ruling of the register, he would issue to
said voters no certificates, unlless they would prove by "two unconditional Union
men, known by hin to be such," that they hil always I)een loyal to the Government.
This could not be done in that county, although, under the law, there were not
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less than two thousand qualified voters. I remonstrated with Governor Brownlow
about his exercise of power in the case, and asked him to permit the registration
of Captain Ship, who was is appointeeo, and who had been loyal to the Govern-
ment of the United States and a captain in the cavalry regiment, commanded
by lon.. . B. Stokes, at present a member of Congress from this State, to be re-
instatted. This the governor declined to do, using this language, as near as I recollect,
thatt our friends say that Captain Shil, ]as married into an influential rebel family,
and although he may not have acted wrong in the previous registration, they feared
that lie might thereafter do v rong." This letter was accompanied by verbal informa-
tion, through a friend, that, if setting aside the registration of Lincoln, Collee, and
Franklin was not. enough to defeat ime, the governor would set aside la "w more. This
Ima(lo my ease a hopeless one. Undor tle law, if properly carried out, I felt that I
wonld havO received not less than two thousand votes in I.incoln, one thousand in
Franklil), and eight hundred in Coffee; but my vote in all of them was so small that
I really do not now remember it. Connected with the fruits of the refusal of the reg-
isterH to do their sworn duty in said counties, and the willful omission to register, my
district was, just before the election, flooded witli troops-Tennessee militia--mostly
made upt of troops froul East Tennessee. T'lheywtre stationed at Tullahoma, in Pulaski,
at Lewisburgh, at Fayetteville and Murfrecsborough, and squads were sent out to each
precinct. I know of no action no til part of the hilit.ia, except they were strongly op-
posed to lmy election, and strongly in favor of Governor Browulow and my competitor,
and they had no hesitation in so stating at public speakings or elsewhere. They were
particularly demonstrative at Tullahoma, where I spoke, in company with Captain 0.
A. Sheafe, who was a candidate for the senate on the democratic side. It is due from
me to bear testinony to the kind treatment I received from the comi)any of militia
located at Lewisburgh and IPulaski, commanded by Captain Mankin, of this county, who
always treated mo courteously, although (liflerilln from epnioolitically. In my opinion,
the conduct of Governor Brownlow was unjustifiable; he used the power of his office
for my defeat; there were no charges against either of t he registers of having acted
wrongfully, illegally, or fraudulently on file in his office at Nashville, or that of the sec-
retary of state. I looked to see; none could be found. It was the act of a partisan, for
party purposes, and it succeeded.
With such a government, it is easy to see how men thus driven to des-

peratioln would do(almost anything.
Th'lre is no (loubt about the fact that great outrages were committed

by bands of disguised men during those years of lawlessness; and oppres.
sion. The natural tendency of all suchl organizations is to violence and
crime; hence it was that General Forrest and other men of influence in
the State, by the exercise of their moral power, induced them to dis-
band. Circumstances flavored them; governorr Browulow determined
to go to the Senate of the United States; of course his legislature sent
him. .His )artisans, Stokes and Senter, quarreled as to who should be
his successor as governor; each promised to enfranchise the white men
of the State, if elected. Senter succeeded; more liberal legislation fol-
lowed, the radicals lost the State, the people of Tennessee were set free,
peace lanId order at once prevailed, Ku-Klux disaplpeared, and nowW
although a special sub-committee was authorized to visit Tennessee and
examine her condition, the majority, well knowing what a damaging con-
trast her peaceable condition under democratic ruule and universal suf-
fiage would l)resent to her deplorable condition under radical domina-
tion over an insulted, down-troddlen, and outraged people failed and
refused to go and give the country the benefit of the atcts which such
an investigation would have developed.

It is so everywhere; like causes produce like results. Sporadic cases
of outrages occur in every community. The Scranton riots in Pennsyl.
vania, the Ku-Klux (which now seems to be the fashionable name foi
all disguised bands) in Indiana, illustrate that. But, as a rule, the worst
governments l)roduce the most disorders. South Carolina is confess.
edly in the worst condition of any of' the States. Why I Because her
government is the worst, or-and what makes it still worse-her people
see no hope in the future, as Texas and other States do. There never
was a Ku-Klux in Virginia-nobody pretends there ever was. Why I
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Because Virginia escaped carpet-bag rule. Why are the States of Ala.
bama 'and Georgia to-day in an infinitely better condition than they
were two years or even one year ago ? Simply because they have got
rid of their oppressors; and, in spite of the wanton malignity of the
radical wing of the republican majority in Congress, which persists in
keeping their most intelligent men under disability, excluding them,
in order to produce discontent, from all power to hold even local offices,
they are, as States, as peaceable and orderly to-day as any States in the
Union.
When this committee commenced its labors last spring, a number of

prominent cases of Ku-Klux riots were paraded as undoubted evidence
of extended general political organizations for the purpose of intimi-
dating loyal men, controlling elections, putting rebels in power, and
for subverting the State, if not the Federal Government. Conspicuous
among them were the riots at York, Laurens, and Union, in South Caro-
lina, which we have shown conclusively, in the minority report from the
sub-committee sent to that State, were all radical outrages in their com-
nencement, and that politics had nothing to do with the retaliation
which followed. In Alabama tlhe riots (so callede) at Eutaw, Paytona,
andl Huntsville; in Georgia, the killing of Dr. Dardlen; in Mississippi,
the Meridian riots, and in North Carolina, the troubles in P]'therlfold
with the Biggerstaffs, were confidently pointed to as conclusive evidence
tifat the rebel element was determined to exterminate loyal men in all
these States. Other isolated cases were referred to, but these were the
great events with the enormity of which the people were to be appalled,
and by reason of which the President was expected to make himself
military dictator over these States under the Ku-Klux bill, and thus secure
his re-election. Each of them was investigated, probed to the bottom.
We will notice the evidence as to each, and we assert in advance that
there was nothing in any one of them which shows anything that sus-
tains a single allegation made against the people of tlese States.
Beginning with Alabama and taking up the Eutaw matter first, rela-

tive to which a mass of evidence was heard, and all sorts of opinions
given by men of all shades of politics, it may be stated thus: In October,
1870, while an excited political contest wlas progressing inl Alabama for
governor, members of Conlgress, &c., both parties had a(lvertised that
they would hold political meetings and have public speaking in Eutaw
onl the same day. Distinguished gentlemen on both sides were present.
An1 efbrt to hold a joint discussion faiiled, and the democrats colmmenced
speaking in the court-house yard alnhour or more before the replubli-
can speeches began. instead of' going to some other point, the repub-
licans determine(l to hold their meeting in the court-house yardl, also
on the oIpposite side of the court-llouse; whisky was circulating freely.
After the democratic meeting closed many of them went to the relpub-
lican meeting. Mr. Warner and Governor Parsons had spoken. Ml.ajor
Hays, the republican candidate for Congress, was about to take the
stand for some purpose, when a shot was fired from the crowd of
negroes which went through the leg of 51ajor I'ierce's pantaloons above
his knee. That was the signal for a general firing, and a stanml)ele of
the negroes, several of whom were wounded. Mr. J.J. Jolly and John
G. Pierce, esq., both lawyers in Eutaw, men of character and intelli-
gence, thus describe it:
Mr. Jolly said, (see page 268:)
Question. Were you present at the meeting in October last at which the riot was said

to have occurred T
Answer. Yle, sir.
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Qetlstion. Please go on and give to the committee il detail, without further question,
your history of that occurrence its you saw it.

lAnsUer. Botl parties, the democratic and tlle republican parties, had announced
meetings for that day; their notices were stuck up, informing the public of that filet.
On the morning of the 25th of October some gentlemen, authorized by tlhe republican
party, addressed a note to the president of the democratic council of that c('ounty, pro-
posing a joint discussion. Our council was called together to pass upon the )roplricty
of a joint(discussion; and we agreed not to hold a discussion, and so notified them, for
the reason, in the first place, that we (lid not consider there was anything to be dis-
cussed; and in the next place, for the purpose of avoiding even the probability or the
possibility of a difficulty, if it coull be avoided; those were our reasons. I was olne of
the committee which was instructed to inform the committee of the republican party
of that fact, and the note is in their hands. Wo addressed them just such a note as we
were instructed to address them by the democratic council, M:ajor Pierce and myself.
After we declined tho discussion, tlhe democratic party immediately assembled their
meeting on the north side of the court-house square.

Questwio. The discussion was declined before either party had commenced their
meetings

,Answt8er. Tl;e democratic meeting was called together just abont the time that we
declined to enter into a joint discussion. The meeting oonor side, the democratic
side, passed over very quietly. After the meeting had closed-

By Mr. VAN TituIMP:
Question. Right there state how long the democratic meeting lasted, and how rmny

speeches were made.
Answccr. I think there were three speeches made, and, I suppose, it lasted about i wo

hours.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Did you go right on with your meeting after the council resolved not to
discuss; did you proceed to organize?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Simultaneously with sending the notice?
Answer. Yes, sir'; and when we returned, our meeting had assembled and one of the

speakers was on the stand. After our meeting closed, several of our younglmenl, young
men from the democratic side of the square, went around to the relublicanl mneetillg.
Senator Warner ar.Governor Parsons iade speeches. During Governor Parsons's
speech the noise became a little louder than wo thought it oughlt to bo. There viwas
simply a flusillade of questions going on; aud one of our old citizens came to my oflico
and asked lme to walk around withihim and see if there was any prospect of trouble,
and to aid ill stopl)ing it. The sheriff also asked me to do so. We went around there
andl saw one or two yoiiiug men ilwho had beoe drinking. Wo took theli away and
carried them to my office. Governor l'arsons concluded his speech, and at lthe coliclu-
sion of' his speech Major Hlays atteml)ted to sl)eak, or got uponll the stand ; whether his
intention wals to speak or Inot, I do not know; I have understood since that lhe did not
intend tc speak; but he got up on the stand. Just at that t inio tlhcre wvas a colored 11man
whlo wasla ldellocrat trying to get ul) on the stand also to speak. He vwas among his
colored ifrieln(ls, Ianl, I suppose, he thought lie haid as much right to speak there ats any-
body else. During the rush for blim to get up on the stand, andl ilmnediately after
Maijo' Hays got upon the stand, there was a rush front the crowd of colored l)eople in
fiont, (there were about a thousand there,) and in the rush lie was either pulled off or
lie fell off the stand; I (lo not know which, for I did not see him.

Question. Who ws pulled oft'?
.Answc8tr. It was said that Major Hays was either pulled off or fell off the stand. I did

not see it, landil 1 do not know it, for I was not in a position to see it. Just before that
occurred, however, Mlajor J. G. Pierce, knowing that Major Iays was extremely ob-
lnoxious to our people ltere, as 1ie is, and we think deservedly so, went pl) to Governor
Parsons 1and1 r1qucletedl him to try 1and persuade MNr. Hlays not to speak, f'or lie feared it
might lead to trouble. Just atthat time, when lie 'was talking to Governor Parsons
oil tle sul{jcct, and Major lis was upon the stands, Maajor Pierce was shot at from his
rear by a ilegro in the crowd to his rear; he was s'xot through his )ants, and then the
firing became general.

By the CHARl.MAN :
Question. Were youl il a position to see tlhat I
Atnsicr. I saw tile smoke from tle l)istol. I (lid not see tie man who shot it, but it

was in thle (,crowd of colored people, very tnear' the main entrance o or(1OO which goes
into the main entrance of tile court-house building, jullst to the right of the door.
Then, of' course, tie firit,g becamee general. There was\H ling friUom 01o side, al;.d after
a little, afterI thel ilmmediatte stampuIede waUs over, there was firing ack from the colored
side. The 'Federal troops were then called on. They cameiuto towu, and being ecen

30 K K
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l)y the negroes and the white people, too, the difficulty was over, soon stopped, almost
instantly.

By iMr VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was the smoke from this pistol you speak of from that part of the crowd

conlposed entirely of negroes. or was it ta ixed crowd, white alnd black ?
Answer. There were no wllte people att that poiut at all; the white people were in

the door of the court-house, and in the clerk's office. The clerk's office was immediately
behind where the stand was placed.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. That was the first fire
JAnewer. Yes, sir.

* * f * * * *

Question. Did any of them die from their wounds ?
Answer. No, sir; not one.
Question. You say, then, that there was no design on the part of anybody to bring

about a difficulty on that day, but, on the contrary, your design was to avoid one ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the design expressed and felt by us all was to prevent any trouble

whatever.
Question. Had you no apprehension of trouble from calling the two meetings on the

same day ?
Answer. Well, sir, I do not know that we had, except in the excited state of the pub-

lic mind. Our impression about the matter was that the best way to prevent a ditli-
culty was to have our meeting in a different part of the town and apart lrom the
republican meeting, and we endeavored to hold all of the democrats, the young meni
Particularly, away from there, and keep them at our own meeting and apart 1fium thu
others. Our people, the white people, are not exactly satisfied with the condition ot
things there, and we thought it was best to keep them apart.

Question. Did you think the best way to do that was to call the two meetings on the
same day

Answer. I do not know that there is any moro reason for supposing-indeed, I do not
think there would be any less probability of a difficulty with a republican meeting
called in Eutaw alone than there would be to have two meetings in different parts of
the town, and an effort made to keep them apart; I think there would be moro reeaon
for difficulty.

Question. Why did you not keep them in different parts of the town ?
Answer. We did; we called ours together first, tnid on the north side of the court-

house; they had a right to hold their meeting where they pleased.
Question. The two meetings wore held with only the court-house between them?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you not advertise for that meeting as speakers gentlemen who you

know could not be there on that day i
Answer. No, sir; we did not.

Major Pierce Faid, (see page 301:)
Question. Mention has been made here of your presence at a meeting in Eutaw, where

the riot or disturbance occurred in October last, and you have been subpoenaed in
consequence of your name having been connected with that proceeding. Give to the
coulmittee, as briefly and clearly as possible, your account of that occurrence. State
in the first place the date of it.

Answer. 'hel riot at Eutaw occurred in October last. I was present on that occasion,
and saw what was going on and know pretty much about it. I do not know
exactly where to commence. I must cotumenco, I suppose, at the commencement of
the riot, or "route," as it was called. General Warner had about finished his speech
when I got to tho place where hoe and Governor Parsons and Mr. Hays and others were
to speak. I wanted to hear Governor Parsons speak. I knew tllat he had ma(e several
good democratic speeches, and I never had heard him speak since that time; anl 1 had
a curiosity to go round there and hear hinl speak. I wontround. Just aboutt the time
that he finished his speech I walked up to hil. I knew him, as I thought, very well, and
I thought lie know rme. I was in the legislature when he was provisional governor of Ala-
barnl. I approached him and(l toll hlil there weore several drunken men about there, anl
that we desired there should lbo no distlurbances; that lie and Warner had made(O their
speeches, and I thought it wam nothing but due that if lhe had any control over Hays, who
was very obnoxious to the people of that county, and lhad mtiade himself so deservedlly,
he should not let him speak it' he ad any influence with him, or else break lp tile
crowd and go homo. Ho then turntol arolun(, without alnswerig me at all, to speak to
General Warner, and I presume upon that subject. Just about that time, as he turned
aromld, Hays came upon the stand. I was standling w,ithl my back to him, nd in
front of Governor Parlons. Almost in half a second, as soon as Governor Parsons
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turned round to speak to General Warner, somebody fired a pistol. I do not know
who it was, but was inftormed afterward who it was, and 1 was told it was a negro,
who hadl shot at mie. I saw three witnesses who told me it was fired directly at me.
M1y hack was turned. The ball went through my pants. After llhat there was a gen-
eral firing in the air by young men, and a general stampede among the negroes. 1do
not know what became of Hays or Governor Parsons or General Warner. They went
off. I got up on the table after they went off. I thought it was all ful; I had no idea
antibody was shooting at anybody. I got on the table and laughed extravaganltly at
the way the negroes were flying a:nd running about; they broke down the court-houso
palings jumping over. My otHce, from the position I was occupyin g, was right in front.
lTe negroes rallied across the street, and fired back several pistols, right toward the

court-house, and then they broke arid ran down the street.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. You were not aware at that time that the ball had penetrated your panta-

lo001s
1Aanswer. No, sir; I was not aware of it until I got across the street.
Question. What )part of your pautaloons was pierced by the ball?
.lAswer. Just about the thigh, about four inches from the crotch; it entered the back

part and went through.
It was just such a scene as might occur anywhere under such cir-

cuimstances. It was magnified and.exaggerated in every possible form;
reports of the death of thirty or forty negroes were circulated in all the
papers of the North. The cry was raised that no loyal man was safe il
Alabanma. The Federal courts intervened; a large number of the young
men of Eutaw were carried to Mobile for trial; every device was re-
sorted to in order to magnify it into a great conspiracy. It has proved
a failure; the country understands it at last, and unless something bet-
ter can be trumped up, the men of the North and West will hardly con-
sent to see Alabama put under martial law because of the Eutaw riot.
The next great event was the Cross Plains or Peytona Ku-Klux affair,

which Governor Parsons, a recent convert to radicalism, soughtto use as
a means of' putting the State of Alabama under martial law, and thus
ingratiate himself with the President because of his " loyalty." Wil-
liam H. Forney, a distinguished lawyer of Jacksonville, Alabama, and
a brother of Hon. John W. Forney, of Philadelphia, explains it so

thoroughly, and exposes the infamy of the attempt to blacken the char-
acter of the people of Alabama on that account so completely, that we
are content to submit it on his statement without a word of comment,
as he was perfectly familiar with all the facts:
WILLIAM H. FORNEY sworn and examined.
The CHAIRM.AN, (Mr. POLAND.) As this witness has been called by you, Mr. Blair,

you will please commence his examination.
By Mr. BLAR:

Question. State where you reside, how long you have resided there, and any official
position which you may occupy at the l)reseat time.

.n8swer. I am from Alabama, the town of Jacksonville, in the county of Calhoun; I
have resided there for over thirty-five years. I do not hold any official: position at this
time, but I am engaged in the practice of the law, and practice in five or six counties.

Question. In that circuit t
Aswer. Yes, sir; I practice in all in that circuit and one county more.
Question. Among the objects that this committee bas in view, one is to ascertain as

far as possible the condition of affilirs in the Southern States in resl)pet to the protec-tion and security of life and property, and the enforcement of the laws generally.Please to state as far as you have any information or knowledge upon that subject.iAnswler. As I have stated, I am frequently in some five or six counties, and attend
the courts regularly. I am satisfied that any person who visits that country is safe in
his person, and that the law is rigidly enforced there; I might say that all are safe in
their persons anl property.

Question. What are those counties in which you practice ?
An8tser. Cleburne, Calhoun, Cherokee, Etowah, and St. Clair in my circuit; and then

I practice in [Do Kaib and Talladega, but not so much as in these other counties; theso
are the counties composing the twelfth judicial circuit.
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Question. Is there any secret organization of disguised persons whoso purpose is to.
resist tlie law t

Answer. There is no organization there to resist the law.l In my county bands of
disguised meoi haveappeared on several occasions, ill numbers ranging from five orsix
to probably as high as fit'y; they appear in disguisej but I do not believe that they
are organized for the purpose of resisting the law; it s merely to take the law in their
owni hands, and chastise parties; it is more in the nature of a patrol. With the except.
tion of one case, I never know them to do anything outside of whipping parties; and
those that they whipped were offensive to the people from tle fact that they regarded
tliell as drones in society, and thieves, rascals, persons who paid ino attention to or took
no interest in the care of their families; persons who visited bawdy-houses, and rather
kept that kind of people. Those .places have been visited and the people chastised,
Negroes who made their living entirely by thieving have frequently been whipped,
This organization does not seeml to pay any1 respect to persons. Wherever a man of
that character appears, whether white or black, they would whip him; but they do
nothing more than to whip him.

Question. It had no political consequence ?
Answer. None in the world. The last one they gave an order to was a democrat. I

do not think the parties who compose the organization know much about politics, and
they do not care much about politics. I do not think the politicians of the country
have anything to do with it; leading politicians of the country are opposed to it.

Question. We have had here the testimony of Mr. Parsons il reference to a case of
violence that occurred in Calhoun, at Cross' Plains; the occurrence took place in 1870,
and there was subsequently an inquiry by one of the ju(lges of the State ?

4Answer. Yes, sir; that is the one I alluded to as the exceptional case where there was
violence done.

Question. I wish you would give us an account of that case, and what connection you
had with it.
" Answer. I was an attorney for some eight or ten young men who were arrested upon
a warrant issued by Judge Peters. Judge Peters was selected by the governor of the
State to investigate that natter thoroughly; lic is one of the associate justices of tile
supreme court. The justices of the supreme court have jurisdiction all over tlio entire
State; the circuitjudgcs have jurisdiction only in their respective circuits. It was
thought necessary to have a judge whose jurisdiction extended over the State, in order
to bring iup witnesses from any portion of the State. That was the excuse given for
selecting a judge of the supreme court. 'The investigation commenced( in August, and
lasted two months; during that investigation I suppose one ihuindred and twenty or
one hundred alnd thirty witnesses were examined, and at least'seven hundred or eight
hundred foolscap pages of testimony were written down. Governor Parsons rel)re-
seimte(1 the State; lie is regarded( as one of the first lawyers il tie State. I was there
l)resent allthltime. The evidence tended to establish this fact, that on the 10th of
July-

By the CIHAInMRXN, (Mr. POLAND:)
Question. In what year?
,Anu'er. 'Thle evening of tile 10th of July, 1870; a difficulty occurred between a young

whito man, who is about seventeen years of age, of thilename of Patrick Craig,, andl a
negro boy, about some trivial boyish matter; they got into a difficulty 1and haI a light.
There were a great manny white persons a(nd colored persons arollnd, but no one partici-
pated in the fight. About the time it was all over the southern train came up, and
the firemen on tlhe southern train, black meni, ina(de solie demonstrations to take part in
the fight. That was resisted by the white men around there, but nothing grew out of
it. It was a small matter, nothing serious; I do not suppose the white boy or the
negro was very seriously injured; they got 111) near a wood-l)ile and threw some billets
of wood at each other. No onle paid any attention to it. The boy ran off toward
Inatona; thut is a depot of the Selua Iailrou(l, and is about three-lquarters of ta mile
from Cross Plains. At Paytona there is a large number of Oemlloyes belonging to the
railroad, mostly negroes. I supl)ose there would be olnelo hundred alnd filty negroes
there, Iprobably of all ages and sexes, and perhaps fifty men. Nothi ng more was

thought about the matter unil about 9 o'clock at night. There is a negro there by
the lname of Oliver Duke, who was regarded in that country as a .mellocratic negro,
anid not very opl)ular with his color on that account. Near the villano of Cross Plains
is a little 1)lace called Tobetown, but really a part of the town; it takes its name from
the chief negro who lives there. I suppose there are five or six cabins there, all occi-
pield by colored people. This Oliver l)uke came from that place, viry much fright-
ncied; 'le imet a dlagierrcan artist there, who was out hunting for hi. family p)ly-

sicila, an( id toi himtO at h hiad seen a number of arledl negroes 1i Tobetowvu,
anid hle was satisfied( they wore bent oil devilmentt, that they intended to (do somno mis-
chief that night. ie then went on to tlhe hotel where ihe was staying, and told the
same to his employer. This dalgerrean artist went to the church and communicated
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it to some persons outside there. As soon as the congregation was dismissed, of course
it was rumored around that tlioe negroes had congregated in Tobetown, with a view
of making aa assault. The women became very much fiighteined, andand great nminyof them remained in church ; some few started oi home, not believing there was any-tliing in it. illss oy, Patrick Craig, whlo hand had the diftficultyi the eveningll before,
ii company with two boys of the miame of Keith, and another friend, took ia btck alleythat goes to the house of Mrs. Keith, and there they found a shot-gun and two or three
pistols, and with them came out into the street. About tinetimethey got. into tlhe
middle of the street, the congregation front the church was passing-along, but there
were no negroes then in sight. In a mollment eight or ten or fifteen negro men caine
out from behind a blacksmith's shop, and a negro called out, "iHere they are," and
fired his pistol into the crowd. Then another, one-fired, the wadding falling among
the women ; there were men, women, and children going along together. Ot course,
there was a panic then. One of the boys halloced out, "' Charge them," and rushed
through the crowd of church-going people and fired his pistol. From that they hatd a
skirmish; I suppose there were twenty or thirty'shots fired. The negroes retreated
and went in the direction of Paytona. After getting about two hundred or three
hundred yards they rallied, got -into a parley, and discussed whether they should
return. They were rather boisterous; some were for returning and fighting it
ouit, cursing some of the others for being cowards. After holding a council of war
they resolved to "go down to Paytona and get seventy-five well armed men"-
that was the expression the witnesses say they used--"and return and whip out
anld burn up the damned town." That was sai( in the presence of a man by tlie niiino
of Stevenson ; he was a carpenter and had the reputation of being an honest and
industrious man. He went to the village and ther lie found the people in consider-
able stir, bnt not armed. He announced what the negroes had decided upon, that
they would go to Paytona, return with seventy-five armed negroes, whlip out the
town, and burn it up. As soon as that was announced, of course they commenced to
or'ganlize. It was then determined by the people that they would organize merely for
defense. After that was agreed upon they found there was sonime twenty-five or thirty
congregated, people front different parts of the village. The town is named Cross
Plains because of therecrying there of two public roads. Some one said they should
select some old man that would keep tlie youths of the town from doing any mischief.
They called upon an old man by tihe name of Johnson, who is a merchant there, a very
respectable citizen, probably as much so as any man in the village. He declined oil
account of his age. Finally they succeded in selecting Major A. D. Bailey, who is tlio
principal of the male academy there. Bailey agreed to assume command of the force
upon condition that all would obey him. Well, it was understood that they would,
and tliat they should act entirely upon the defensive, that they should not leave the
village. He assumed command, and sent out and posted his pickets. After remaining
there some length of time and hearing nothing from the enemy, ho sent out some scouts;
they returned and reported aill quiet. After the thiing had calmed down andi become quiet
they sent a party of young menl up to Tobetown, to ascertain wiho tlhe negroes were
who were in the place. From a negro woman living there they got the names of about
ten who were up tieree tfbt night. They took ia list of the names, and about 2 o'clock,
as tile northern train a going toward Paytona, Major Bailey thought iti best to go
on the train and go down the road, in. order that nlo one otf those ten whose 11names
were on the list should escape. He took eight or ten menc, and stationed them along,
and gave them directions to let no one get on the train whose name had been furnishled
thieni. It turned out that no person of any hind attempted to get on thle train that
night. After the train left, one of the employes, or thle attacht6s, (if the railroad, came
to Major Bailey and told him that there was a wounded negro in one of the cabiins.
Bailey went thlre with his friends and found out that tloe iegro had been wounded
with squirrel shot. The negro finally admitted that lie was with the party who had
made the attack on the town there, andld Bailey then told him that he must go with
them. It was then getting about 4 o'clock in tlie morning, I suppose. Bailey told tlie
negro that he would not be hurt, but they wanted him upi) there, as lie was oniie of thi
party that was in the attack; and, in addition to that, they wanted to get information
as to who really were the other persons. The citizens had met and hail sent a rm1ner
to Jacksonville, where the sheriff resided, with a request for hint to come upill the
morning tand have the matter investigated. About the time Bailey was sending otff
this wounded negro sonte of the boys of his party came to Ihimll and told hlin that there
were ia umber ofofnegroes advancing upon them. He ran' lout and halted them ; ih
could hear the click of their pistols. Bailey announced to thetmi that they must not
advance any further, and they made no further attempt to advance. Soon thereafter
two other negroes came front another direction; they were ordered to halt, but before
doing so they clicked their pistols and snapped. A boy by tie name of Keith, I think,
shot at them, hand hiit a negro, who turned out to 1be a negro by the nlttie of Jacob
Moore. They took hint and( carried hint back to tlie village, Bailey stopping those who
were approaching and giving orders to his Imnc not to fire, that there must be no
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shooting. He brought up the rear, driving his own party ahead, and hallooing to
the negroes near by, some five or six as it was reported, not to come any further.
They did so, and there tie matter ended. During the night they hliad sent runners
il various directions, asking the people to come in and )protect them. One i1anl
had gone I suppose tell or fifteen miles, and by daybreak lhe had come back with
twenty whitemen. Runners were sent in other directions, and by 8unlrise the next
muorniug I suppose there were from fifty to seventy-five persons fiomn the country who
bad( come in armed. They believed there had been an attack on the town, nnd they
thought it was necessary for them to come in and protect the l)eolle. The bailiff of
the beat and the justice of the peace were sent for; regular affidavits and warrants
were issued. The party tlere returned to Paytonl for the purpose of arresting tile
negroes whose names had been furnished them. A white boy by the n'ame of Keith
sail that there was a white man in thro , tatthoserowd, tha theetadougt scolln him. When
they got to Paytona, as they were passing along by tile house of a whit man by tile
name of William C. Luke, a Canadian, who was teaching school there, this white boy
pointed him out as the maln that lie thought leo saw the night previous. They htld no
warrant for him, but they toll him of the fact, and he said lhe was willing to go with
them and have the matter investigated; and he went on to the village; I suppose a
great many negroes were carried upla witnesses, and sonme ten or twelve as prisoners.
They had au investigation before Justice Neighbors ; a largo number of p'lople lhad con-
gregated to hear it. The investigation ended a little before sundown, aund they
adjourned over until the next morning. Tlhe sheriff was directed by thle justice to get
.a sufficient guard to hold the prisoners until next morning, Some believed that thev
mighll; be rescued from them; tth the negroes would rescue then that night. The
sheriff summoned sonl eight or ton persons fr that purpose. About nigllt-all it was
announced that one of tlhe negroes who was considered as at party engaged in the aftlir
of the night beforo was down at Paytona:; and thl deputy sheriff ordered solme yonmg
nnim'l to g lodown there allcd arrest hliI. In doiln so, wlhenl they got near I'aytona, they
discovered a little negro boy running down' to tI place called the tank; they overtook
him and asked Iiim where lie was going; he said lie was going to tell Jim IIughles, the
negro they were after, to leave. They asked himiu who told hiill to (10 that; and lie
said that William Hall told llim so. By that time they came to William Hall's house,
and thlewhite mn arrested him.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Was he a negro ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a negro. They delivered him- to tle sheriff, and said, "This is not

one of the party that we were sent for, but lie gave information to Jim Ibughes, the
party we were after, to leave, and we thought lhe ought to bo taken lup for goingg that."
Thie deputy sheriff said, "Put him upon the stand with tlie balance," and they did so.
That night, about 12 o'clock, some disguised men caine into the town and( took off Wil-
liam C. Luke, and three colored men, and William Hall, carried them out some distance
from the town, andl hung them. After that, the governor sent Judge Peters to ascer-
tain who the parties were. Governor Smith was there, and General Crawford was
there, with a squadron of cavalry and a company of soldiers, to see that tle matter
should be thoroughly investigated.

Question. In this attack by the negroes upon the congregation that came out of the
church was there anything serious t

Answer. No one was hit; I noticed where I could see sonm of the shot on the opposite
side of the street from where they were, After examining all sides, both parties, the
IIIiressioll malu1del 11u mly mindalt thlo time was that eiglit or te negrl'oes liad gone il)
into that town with a view of getting into a difficulty witl Craig and his friends( ; that
in passiig down the street-it was a bright nloonshiny night-they saw Craig 1iand re-
cognize(d lim, and made that reckless assault by firing over the umen, women, land
children passing along thle street.

Qestuion. lTheir intention being to attack this boy Craig?
An)lwetr. To attack him and Ins accomplices; there is 1no doubt about that; and in

doing so, they fired over the people. Tlho impression made upon the citizens of Cross
Plains was that they had fired right into the crowd. I am satisfied they never wohul
have been hung it' tlh people had known it was a mere light between the colored mienl
ilnd the white boys. lBut that (ay, in the ilvestigatioiJn, there were no attorneys tlhre;
nir. Luke, the white mania, examined the witnesses. Thl impression was still left )upon
tle mlinids of thle people, for I know it reached nme, that the negroes hlad made a reckless
assault, a murderous attack, upon white people returning fiom the church.

Question. Women and children t
Answer. Yes, sir; imen, women, and children. And no doubt the persons who were

there that day just resolved that they would take the law in their own handsan(d bhan
tlhtm ; they believed thea ill doiig so they were protecting Iheimselves in their person
aidl property; tliat this was ial outrage, ndtl it was looked lupon as a murderous alttaci
uncalledl for and reckless; and that that kind of conduct should be met in the saiut
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way; andn so they ling them. I (lo not. suppose that any person in the village, or, at
least, I will say that nineteen-twentieths of them honestly believed it was an attack
upon the people promliscutously, and not intended merely for those boys.

Question. In the preceding which was had before one of the judges of the supreme
court, did lie make any finding or conm to any conclusion in reference to it
Answer. Yes, sir. Wo commenced on three or four at first, and by the time we closed

I think they llna( nine arrested for murder.
Question. Nine citizens of the town t
Answer. Yes, sir. Most of the persons they arrested were there that night, were

present when the disguised men carried off these persons; three or four of them
were guards. Governor Parsons took up the idea that they were particeps crimini8; he
thought that all the guards were particcps crihmitis. Judge Peters discharged five and
ad(nittcd the balance to bail for aL very small amount, which was enough to show that
hli did not believe that they lad anything to do with it. But during this investigation
it was shown that some of them h(lra probably whillped negroes; that was really proved
on them; that they had been seen in disguise, and had chastised somn negroes. I never
was able to ascertain whether the judge bound them over, although they drew up the
bond, to answer to the indictment in regard to William C. Luke and others; I think
lie bound them over to answer to some of the other charges, for in writing tup his
opinion lie embraced some eight or Iine offenses they had been guilty of. The grand
jury afterwards ignored the bill, except against one man.

Question. Was lie ever tried ?
Answer. No, sir; lie is represented as being in Georgia. There was only one witness

who testified relative to himn, and upon inquiry it was found out that he was in the
State of Georgia at the time, and could prove that he was, and they made no attempt
to arrest hiim.

QuCestion. Ipon whioso testimony was this bill found I
1Answer. This bill was fould u1on the testimony of Lewis M. Force, who camo down

there during tle investigation for the purpose, as h1 said, of getting some troops to
have :a lmaln, who had been arrested for it rap)e upon his dalugllter, removed fromI the
county of Clherokco to the county of Callhoin, as they regarded tlo Calhoun jail as the
safer one. Being examined, Ih said that this Georgian, by the name: of Jolhnson, had
told him that lh d(id it. We made inquiries about Force, land found out that lie was a
lianl of no standing; that he told this great tale tpon Johnson, andl that lie left Georgia
after shooting Johnson,, had gone into Johii)on's town land shot him ; Johnson was then
in a dangerous condition. Ho did not testify against any parties who were on trial.

1By Mr. BECK:
Question. That Force himself had shot Johnson T
Answer. Yes, iir; I suppose, as that is mentioned, I had better explain how Force

came to shoot Johnson. Force was anxious to arrest a party by the name of West,
whom lie accused of having committed a rape upon his daughter.

By Mr. POOT,:
Question. Was West a white man ?
Answer. Yes, sir. Force called upon Johnson to assist him' Johnson represented to

himu that lhe belonged to the Ku-Khlux Klan, and that lie would aid to arrest liml if' le
would pay him; 1 orce agreed to pay so inch to any person who would arrest this
man West, probably $100 or $150. 1West, I think, had been arrested alnd had escanled,
and lie wanted to rearrest him; this is what I learned front I orco, and from an investi-
gation into tle matter to see whether the State of Alablama should make a requisition
for JohnisoJ n andl Force nmt several nights; Johllson was to get this mlan to
a particular l)lce, and force was to be there and seize him. Well, they met on two or
three nights, land of course Johnson di(d iot bring him up, but wotld always make
some excuse. Finally, Force saya tlhat lie agreed to join the organization; he said that
Jollsonoll toelltl liin about tthe nature of tle Olganilization; t at Ie himself belonged
to it; that there was headquarters at Atlanta, with a large number of lmen in Georgia,
and with headquarters in 'Alabama; le pretended to say that they had signs so that
they could recognize each other, but le (lid not give them; Force agreed to join, and
as Johnson di(l not have the power to initiate, lho was to meet at Allpine, in the State of
Georgia, and take the oath that was required. Johinsn llhe told him that hle must go
out on a raid with hlilm; so they got soime sheets to cover themselves witl, and went
out oil a Ku-Klux raid-I think there were Force, Johnson, anod another perlson-and
whilpped two or three negroes in thle night, according to Force's statement. Force said
that he got enouLgh of it; that they had traveled him all around; that all had got
drunk; lie was asked how much they drank, and I think hle said they got a quart st
three different places, and that about-daybreak they got through with their tramp;
he then said hle declined to take their oath ; that he went up to Alpine, but
never took the oath at all, lHe afterward, through the assistance of Jolilsol, I think,
got ou the track of this man 'West, who had started into the northern portion of Ala-
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baima and West was arrested, brought back, and lodged nll jil ill Cherokee County
Johllseon, I tIlldrstalld, called on Force for Ils pay, and by sonie means or other got
possession of a imtile l)elonging to Force, andl went with it to Alpine, in Georglia; Force
followed hillm, conlinig lu) with Johnson at Alpine, shot himl downI in the street with a
doublle-blarreled shot-gun, and then left anld cane down to Paytolln, where the troops
were, and saw Governor Parsons, and told him all that lad oecurrdl. Governor Par-
soils tlhc l)llpt him u111po tile standias a witness.. I noticed hlil there solme two weeks,
ani( had soine suspicion that lie would probably be made a witness. I inquired of 1on
ofmy clients if they had been talking to Force, and one fellow saidle had1 ; I told thoi
that there was danger in Force, and that they must not talk before himi or give lilli
any excuse to say anything about then. He had some friends to write u1p in tie section
of country where Force resided, near Alpine, in Georgia, and wo ascertained that lie
was a man not entitled to any credit. When lie was placed on the stand lie gave no
evidence against our men; I never cross-examined l]im, for I looked upon it as nothing.
I did not believe at; that time that Judge Peters regarded what lie said as anything;
because if they had believed that this man Johnson had shot one of tile netgroes, Us
Force said he told him, that he was present, saw the man shot and hulng, and was a
party to it, they had a squadron of cavalry there, and the governor of Alabama could
easily have made a requisition upon the governor of Georgia, and have Johnson
brought there. But there was nothing of that sort done, no one, as I conceived, hav-
ing any confidence in the statement of Force. They sent this squadroll of cavalry into
Randolph County and brought witnesses from there, while Johnson was not over
thirty niles from there, and the governor of Georgia wais within less then nilnety
miles, and the governor of Alabama was there, and could have made the requisition
and the troops could have enforced it.

Question. No one gave any credit to Force's statement ?
Answer. I do not think any one did.
Question. I understand you to say that Force testified directly and pointedly to the

fact that Johnson was at Cross Plains at thetime of this riot, and had hiilself killed
one of the negroes ?

Answer. Yes, sir; Force pointedly testified that Johnson told him that leo was present
at Cross Plains when Luke and the negroes wore hung, and tlat he gave one of them
a " damned good load through the head." Now, one of the negroels was shot. Johnson
had gotten into a difficulty up there, and came down to Cross Plains oin a drunken
spree three days afterward, and of course knew exactly what had been done; and
somebody said that he probably got one of the hats of the negroes, and went back to
Georgia and mlade this big talk. It was proved before Judge I'ters, land Governor
Parsons, and all; that testimony was thrown before the grantl jury, and Force was
carried before the grand jury. And I have understood that they found a bill againi;t
him, but I do not know that.

Question. Found a bill against Johnson t
Answer. Yes, sir, upon I'orce's testimony'; but there has never been anything done

with it,
Question. Force made disclosures in his testimony, or purported to do so, as to the

organization of the Ku-Klux Klan did lie not T
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not recollect all lie said; one thing was that the organization

was to have something to do with the elections; he said to try and control the elec-
tions; but I am not clear about that.

Question. And he undertook to divulge the secrets of the organization throughout'
An.swer. Yes, sir; ho undertook to show that there was au organization ill the State

of Alabama numbering thousands, alnd au organization in the State of Georgia imniber-
ing thousands, and that their object was oft 'political nature, to keep the negro in
subjection; just a great, long-winded tale.

Qlrestion. Was there any proof elicited before the examining judge as to tle character
of this man, or did you content yourself with just ascertaining his character?

'An8ser. Force inriving his testimony (lid not testify against the nlenl.I represented;
I was not representing the Ku-Klux organization, only men. who professed to be inno-
cent; nw were not defending the organization, and le did not give any testimony
against the man I represented. I did not cross-exoaine him, anld didt not introduce
any testimony to show what kind of a man hie was, for I did not conceive it necessary.
I must confess I saw tho investigation was rather taking a political turn, and I did
not feel disposed to go into that. We probably. would have donor so, as I belong to the
opposite side, but we did not for a long time; I saw what Governor Parsons was up
to; I discovered that.

Question. Iis object was to implicat--
Answer. Governor Parson's object was, as I conceived-of course he wanted to find

oul; who were engaged in hanging those 1men1, but at the samen time lle wanted to fshow
to the North that there was a secret organization down tllere, having for its object to
control the negro vote, or to prevent themlfom voting. In other words, he wanted to
get; up something, as I conceived, for the northern mind to feed on; to have something
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to keep up the excitement. My courts wore going on, and the fact is, I (lid not have
time to go into it. As an evidence of that, at the end of each week, I proposed that
the investigation should stop, and we would enter into a bond for any amount his
lionor might indicate for our appearance at court. Governor Parsons invariably
declined, alnd insisted that the investigation should go on.

Question. Nobody placed the slightest reliance upon the evidence of this man Force
Answer. No 'sir; I do not think Judge Peters did. Judge Peters was sent there for

the purpose of investigating this matter, and bringing to justice the men who had
committed that outrage. He was assisted by the sheriffof the county and by General
Crawford's troops; he had a squadron of cavalry and a company of infantry. If le
had believed that this man Johnson hlad been a party to it, lwhy, of course, it was his
duty to see that the necessary requisition was made upon the governor of Georgia, or
to have sent this cavalry up there and brought Johnson down, for he was not more
than five or six miles across the line.

Question. There was no direct evidence implicating any of the persons on trial in the
crime ?

Anstcer. None in the world-yes, there was this negro, Oliver Duke, who testi-
fied that he was in the hotel, and that the leader of the Klan was riding a chestnut-
sorrel horse with a white face; that he gave a loud war-whoop, and said, " Now for
Paytona," or something of tliat sort; I do not know that that was it. Hie said he
believed the man who gave that whoop was a man by the name of Estes; I do not
remember his given name; he was one of the parties on trial.

Question. He was one of tho parties under arrest ?
Answer. Yes; well, we showed that when they returned they went by the hotel under

whip and spur.
Question. That no such scene as the negro described-
Answver. That his halting in front of the hotel and hallooing did not take place.

Well, I have got it into my head that he was going to swear, " Now for Paytonas " but
I do not know whether he did or not. At any rate, lie said( ho recognized Estes's horse,
and that lie knew the loud, shrill halloo of Estes, and that he believed the man in front,
one of the parties on the trial, was Estes. To offset that we showed that when they
returned from the hanging they went by the hotel at a ftst gallop.

Question. The result was that no bill was found against any of these parties?
Altnswer. None against any of them.
Question. And none against any other party, unless against this man Johnson, on the

testimony of Force ?
Answer. IHe was the only party implicated directly.
Question. And notwithstanding that, no effort was made to secure his person, or to

bring himu to trial ?
Answocr. None at all.

By Mr. BF.CK:
Question. Just there a moment; how long before the time Force testified was it that

he had shot Johnson ?
Answer. It probably might have been three weeks before that; but I think be came

down immediately after he shot Johnson, and rol)resented, as it was suppo)Led, that it
was necessary for him to have protection, that ho did not know but they would go for
him for shooting Johnson,

Question. Did lie suppose at the time he left there that lo had killed Johnson I
.Answer. Yes, sir; lie no doubt thought ho had killed Johnson.
Question. And lie reported that to the troops f
lAnser. I (do not think he toll them anything about his shooting Johnson; be came

down there and( reported to the commannder of the troops that lie wanted troops to
arrest West, the manIwho had been guilty of a rape upon his daugllter, and against
whom a true bill had been found; lie wanted to carry him from one jail to the other;
that can el) done by making alaffidavit that the jail is insecure. *,Question. Ile came down there and got into communication with Governor Parsons I

,nsw'(er. Yes, sir.
Question. What I want to get at is tils, whether or not Force, after shooting John-

son and believing that he ad killed hlim, thinking that a dead man could tell no tales,
came on down and manufactured this story on Johnson; and told it to mLagnit himl-
selt'f

Answer, It was rumored when he got down thero that Johnson was not expected to
live; anld hle went to Governor Parsons and, of course, told him these tales.

B3y Mr. BLAIRt:
Question. You say you did not attempt to show his character in court, because it was

unnllcessary to save your clients T
lAnswc'er. Of course.
Question. Did you not provide yourself with testimony in regard to his character t
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An8,wer. Yes, sir; I had a letter written to where lh resided for the purpose of ascer-
taining who lie was, fearing that he would testify to something against m11y nmen; and
I was informed by one of my clients, whose name was Keith, and who feared he would
say something about him, as he had been in conversation with himl, that he could get
plenty of witnesses to prove that he was a man of no standing in the community, and(
that his testimony was entitled to no weight. But as lie testified nothing in regard to
our men, of course we do not care about assailing his character.

Question. Simply because it was unnecessary ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. If it had been necessary, his character, as you understand, was assailable ?
Answer. Yes, sir. Since that I have also understood from other nmen besides imy client

that he is a man of no standing in the community at all.
Question. Do you know anything in reference to whether there is any opposition

among the negroes to any of their race voting the democratic ticket I
AnIswer. Yes, sir.
Question. How is that opposition evinced ?
Answer. Where I live the white population is about three to one; in the town itself

it is about equal. There are a few negroes in our section of the country who seem in-
clined to vote the democratic ticket, but they do not announce it publicly. They will
come to us and say-that they want to vote that ticket, but that they do not want to
have it known; that they are afraid of those of their color. I only know of one demo-
cratic negro in the county getting into difficulty; I think they whipped himl there; but
that was a fair fight, that is about all. They are afraid of each other about that; there
is no doubt about it. In our county, in the last election, I think that wo got probably
fromn twenty-fivo to seventy-five colored men to vote with the (democratic party, upon
the ground that they wero tired with the waiy things were going on-that their expecta-
tions had not been realized.' Then, in addition to that, there was quite a number who
did not vote at all. It was something novel and new to them at lirst, andl they were
prompt to vote; they would order them to go up to the village and vote, and they
would go in there, three or four hundred of them; nearly all in the county woull center
there to vote; they would obey the orders of their chiefs promptly. But we have had
a great lany elections, and they do not real) any results, they do not gather any fruit
from it, and now they do not attend the elections as well as they formerly did, and
they do not attend public meetings as they did formerly.
The great Ku-Klux raid at Huntsville, which was paraded before

the country as conclusive evidence of the extent and political character
of the organization, proved to be a tissue of gross exaggerations. It
was pretended that a republican meeting was broken up by a band of
disguised men ; that Judge Thurlow and a large number of others were
killed by them. In short, all sorts of horrible tales were told to in-
flame the mind of the people of the North against the States of the
South, in consequence of the atrocities committed by the Ku-Klux at
Huntsville. A sub-committee was sent there, and while the majority
have seen fit to submit their report without waiting for the evidence
taken there to be printed, we assert, without fear of successful contra-
diction, that there was not a shot fired by the Ku-Klux, nor was there
a dlislisied man at or in sight of the place where the shooting was
done. The republicans were holding a meeting in the court-house, the
Saturday before the November election, in 1868, more than three years
ago ; tllere was a. large crowd of colored men in attendance; most of them
were alrled. There was at that time ia band of disguised men in that
region. Tle negroes had announced in their speeches that if any Ku-
Klux dared to show themselves in town on the day of their meeting they
would sioot them down. About sundown, the Ku-Klux rode into
lowll, and, without halting or saying a word, rode past the court-house
sqllure; lo shot was fired, and( nthing was said till they had passed
land gone out of sight, when a gui or pistol was fired, perhaps accident-
ally, from the crowd of negroes at the court-house. A panic ensued;
many shots were fired ; Judge Thurlow and several others were killed
tand wounded. Order was soon restored, and the matter ended. Gen-
erall Ru'ger, the then militaryy commander a:t IHun1tsville, investigated the
ficts carefully. Judge Haroldson, the districtjudge, caused a thorough
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investigation to be made by his grand jury, and tlle result was, tlat
the whole matter was dropped, because it was evident tle killing and
wounding was done by accidental shots fired in the panic, by the iarmled
blacks in the court-house yard.
Judge Dox, the present member of Congress from Hnntsville, when

called before the committee sitting in Washington, speaking of this
affair, said:
In 1868, in Huntsville, there was a large meeting of the republicans, colored people,

and it was said (I was not there; I live eight miles from Iliutsville) that the Ku-Klux
went into town, and at the very apprehensions of them, without seeing tbhem or without
being interfered with, those fellows at the meeting began to lire, and they killed one
another indiscriminately; some seven or eight were killed by the firing among them-
selves. The Ku-Klux had nothing to do with the killing; they were away off in
another place. But they were terrl)le-lookingi fellows. I have heard people s'ay that
they never saw persons who could drink so much water; that one of them could
drink a whole bucket of water. In other words, they touched upon the sl)erstition
of the colored people by making it appear that they were the spirits of the confederate
dead.
While the affray, riot, panic, or whatever it may be called, was wit-

nessed by a large number of the most intelligent republicans in Hunts.
ville, the majority of the sub-committee saw fit, for reasons not very
obvious, it' a truthful statement of the facts to lay before Congress and
tlie country was desired, to decline to call any of the intelligent gentle-
men who saw it all, and could have told it all as it occulre(l, preferring
to rely on the statements of an ignorant ol(l negro, a portion of whose
testimony we quote, to show what sort of evidence is relied on to
blacken the character of a whole community:

Extract of testimony of George R2per, colored.

* * * * * * *

By Mr. BECK-:
Qruenion. George, I understood you to say last evening, on direct examination, that

you were one of the men making speeches here on the Saturday evelling of tle riot?
lAnswer I didn't make speeches on that Satur(lay evening, lbut before that, at the

time General Callis and Captain Applegato were running for Congress; that is
tlhe tim I was making speeches. The time when the general speeches were made here
I was listening.

Question. Didlyou not say you wore making speeches in the court-lhoumse the evening
that the riot took place ?

An1srwer. No, sir, not that night. I said I was making speeches here, and the lceoplo
owed me a grudge for the speech I made to the colored people outside of the court-
house.

Question. That speech had been made nearly a year before I
Anlswer. It was Imade just before General Callis was elected.
Que.stion. Was he not elected in February, 1868--in the early part of the year?
Am4irTer. Well, sir, I could not recollect.
Question. At the time the constitution of Alabamia wrns voted on I
Anlswcer. Yes, sir; that is the time I made the speech.
Question. Was not Grant's election in November, 1868 T
Answer. Yes, sir; and that is tlhe time I came an.l listened.
Question. You did not make a slpeehl that day t
A21 t wr. No, sir.
Question. Nor that night?
A answer. No, sir.
Question. Who was it offered you your hat full of money to vote the democratic

ticket f
Answer. Nobody. I told the boys around: " Boys, have good principles; hold your

bead up right, for if I was offered to-day my hat full of money for my principle, I
woulll not sell it."

Question. You said, " I wouldn't tell a lie for nothing, for I refiled my hat full of
money to vote on the other side." 'Why did you make tliat statement yesterday f

AS·lwer. 'Wll, sir, you misullderstood me fiily. I said to the colored people that I
wouldn't take my hat full of money. I refused my hat full of money tor my priuci-
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ples; that is what I say. You misundtlertood mle entirely, and misunderstood me so far
as to aay I made a speech up here in the court- room. I %vas lewakiilgoutside the day
Gruerll Ca'llir and Mr. Appiegate was rluinilg, and ther I said, " i,lhl up yVour heul,
for I wvouidu't take it, and I refuse my hat lull of mouey for uy principless" but L.
mrtnu ot.redl me that.

(QwUAlio. Cait you read or write 1_ utccr. No, air.
Quertusn. lloW do you get your information sufflcieut to be p. lM)litical teacher ?
Aswaer. Well, sir, from going audl cekiul toG4i l fir what little wisdoml I have-

mother's wisdom; I have got uo earning. I haven't learning as much as a houtl-boy,
but weking to God night and day tfr what little I Lhve got, and I wouldn't tell y,,u
nor no iman A lie, for have beeu tried; anti the reason I said so, was Inxcauiew the b,; s
were doubtful, and didn't know what way they were going, and that is the time i;ay
uothtr's wilsom came in, aud I said, "Boys, come here and vote the ticket right, lur
this morning I wouldn't take my hat full of uouey tor my principles."

Jwutiow . BIeiug unable to read or write, and having none of the ordinary sources of
obtaining information, you looked to the Lord for it and got it

Answer. Yes. sir.
Q(unetieW. The Lord hard your prayers
Answer. Yes, air; I can tell you where he fetched me.
Qfutwis. Where *
Anrwer. Ile fetched me from bell's dark door to the marvelous light, so tL.t things

I thought in sinlful days, when I came to the light of God I said all that in falleu back
of mue, and now I start myself right before ev.rylndy.

Equation. Do you kuow any other cades of coloicd people in this land where the Lord
has iustilled political knowledge into them f
Answer. Yes, air. Mauy has come through the way and some of them said. the Lord

sent them to preach the Goipel, but they can't read or write.
Qsution. I c:n understand how he interft-ret with preaching, but what ol.jtt did

you thil.k he .,ad iu iuterferiug with politics, andwilling your mind with political
wisdom t

.AXvwer. Because why. I fought for my liberty and have been all through the Army,
autl what did my captain and colonel tell ume "Gtieorge," he ;aid, "the dl;ay you are
turned out of service be right, be pure to God, and just to all men. IHold up your
ht.al, touch not and handle nothing of the unclean thiug."

Quetiorn. Do you not think Colonel Callis was the Lord that put the political wis-
dom in your head f

A.4nwer. No, sir; I don't think that Colonel Callis did; but mostly I was with Colonel
Johnson that fought our Army.umwtion. Whatever you know outside of what the Lord gave you, you picked up
from other people's talk t

swrrer. Not much(Lom other people because they can't learn me.
Quettior. You caunot read or write t
Anerer. But the )ureunea of heart must co'ne from God.

*etfion. Do yon understaild why you, a jperon unable to read and write, and
indicted au you were, should be ,lected here now after all that investigation, in prefer-
enc9 to everl1lbdy else, to tell this comlniittee what occurred on that night f

Answer. No, sir; I can't read or wrilt.
qUjj tion. Do you know any reason whl you should be selected to inform Congress

and the country in relation to that affair, in preflcence to all the intelligent men of
this community 1

Auwrer. To tell the truth about it.
Qumtion. Do you know why you should be selected in preference to everybody else I
An#wer. \W'll, sir, you are rather high on that: selected how I
vutio,. 'Why you were selected or chosen to come here and enlighten Congress and

the people on that riot.
jucrwer. Because I think it stands in need of every man, even you, if you have a

child, and you see he is not going right, to correct him to do right; and just the same
if the people is not right, and 1 know a little more than they do, I tell them.

question. You think you know a little uore than other people f
Ansurer. No, sir. I know a little more of our race, and many of them don't know

nothing. It is no more than uay gcantlemln would do, seeing a child iu the streets
and not knowing its way, would go andl tell it.

Qufelion. Was not Mr. Figures here, the editor of your paper, who might have been
called f

Answer. Yes, sir.
Quaftion. Was not Colonel Nicholson Davis here present at the meeting on that day?
Jdsrwer. Ye%, sir; Nick Davis is here.
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Question. Was not a large number of very intelligent republicans present at that
lae-.t iti-white menu

.JoIv'er. Yes, sir.
(ustitt, . ,M en \ ho could tal and write, and iadh is themsCli es from the source of

iufirluaatoii,l friiiwhich you were cut otf f
.l4aWr. Yes, -ir.

The only case that occurred in Georgia which created mucih general
excitement wa. the killing of Dr. gardenn, of Warren County, by a band
of men in disguise. That was charged to have been a political assas-
siuation. Great excitement prevailtedIlr some time. Immense rewards
were offered by the governor for the discovery of the perpetrators. One
John C. Norris. who had been slheril' of the county, appeared before the
committee in Washington, and testified to gross outrages having been
perpetrated on himself because of his loyalty, as well as to the political
feud hnich caused the assassination of' Dr. Dardin by the Ku-Klux. In
his testimony, however, he developed that he had been guilty of shame-
fil extortion as an otfcer, and had been arrested for nmiscondilut of the
grossest character, by order of General Terry, and we determined to
investigate that matter further. We accordingly summoned General
A. t. Wright, of Augusta, editor of the Sentinel, a gentleman of high
character and great intelligence. When questioned as to the killing of
Dr. Darden, and the character and the conduct of Norris, he said:

Question. We have had before us a witness who was at one time the sheriff of that
county. and heI gaive us a number of casts of outrages committed there. The witness
invited was J. L'. Norris.
Answer. 1 know him very well. and I have kn.)wn him twenty years. He was a

shoemaker in Warrentn before the war.
4etlion. lie spoke particularly of Dr. Darden. I want you to give us the facts rela-

tive to the killing of Dr. Dardcu, the causes that led to it, his Iplitical status, and all
you know about it.
ANswer. I think it has been three years since Dr. Darden was killed; if I am not

mistaken, it was inllr wThat was not a political dilliculty at all; the facts of that
case are alout tllets--

Quteliou. Was not Dr. Darden a republican
Answer. No, sir; Dr. Dlardel was a delmorat.
Question. Was Wallace an editor f
Answer. Yes, sir; an editor of the newspaper there.
Question. What means have you of knowing thlrt Dr. Darden was a democrat t
Answer. I knew him very ell; I have his own word for it. I was in correspondence

with hlin just Iefore his death; h< was a subsllriber to my paper.
Qu)shion. If Mr. Norris spoke of him as a leading republican, lie was very muuch mid-

takeln
4Anlwer. I cannot suppose that Mr. Norris would have said that Dr. Darden was a

leading republican.
Question. If he did say so he was mistaken T
Answer. 0,mOwt decidelly he was.
Question. Go on with your statement of the ease.
Answer. That was not a political ditficulty; there was no politics in it at all; they

were both of the same party. As I uuthlertand the facts, Dr. Darden had applied to
join a Masonic lodge in that town, of which Wallace was a member, a little over a
year previous to the killing, and had been rejected; two black balls had bnee thrown
against him. Ile waited until a year had p.asd .;I believe, by the rules of that fra-
ternity, a person has to wait a year after rejection; I am not familiar with it. At
least he waited until some of his friends, and conspicuously Dr. Neeson, informed him
that the opposition to him on the part of those two members who had black-balled
him before had benu overcome; they discl14.d to him that Wallaceowas one; the other
name has escaped my mind, I cannot recollect it. But they repnresntte to him that
both had withdrawn their opposition, and that if lie would renew his application, he
would be admitted. The application was renewed, and with the same result as iu the
case of the original application; he received two black balls.

Question. Dr. Darden was again black-balled f
4Answer. lis second application received theL same result, two black lblls.
Quwtetio. I want to call your attention to this to see if you may not bo mistaken.

Myrecollection is, that Mr. Norris testified before us that Wallace had applied to the
lodge for admission, and that he had been black-balled, as he believed, by Dr. Darden;
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that there upon lhe swore that he would kill D..rden for black-balling him. That id not
true, id it I

.lastrer. I think Norris s mistaken.
Qwvltion. It wa Drdnlen who was blaek-lal'ied and not Wallace f
Jis'cer. That is niy recllection. And1 tthnlDarlden b catue very violent, suplxosing

he had reason to l'e,having beue aLtur-.l that this opposition to himu adlne. nwiath-
dr;\wn. lie thought he h:ad bel exCi.?-.ld by the duplicity of Wallace, to having his
Ialuiiue again rejected ; he thought he hadl l!,»n outraged. andl h was very indignant
and very abusive. Wallace edited a little l;jler in town., ;al there was some corre-

spondence between them on the subject, and a very bitter tcliung wa; gotten up on
account of the rejection of Dr. Darden, adl his conception of the bad tri-;tnnt ihe
had received from the hauds of Wallace anl this other gentleman. That went on for
somne time, and the controversy was very acrimonious and very bitter. Finally Dr.
Darnlni shot Wallace

Vue:twon. State the circumstances of that. because we have lad some controversy
about the circumstances connected with that killing, and we want to know them as
you understand them.

JAlrer. The facts, as I understand them, are these: that early in the morning, as
Wallace was standing on his nstsip, at his otice-edoor, Darden walked lsdown the street
apparently in search of him, with a double-barreled gun in his hand; that before Wal-
lacet saw hiin or knew of his presence, Darden tired on him, aud then tired the swrMlrd
time, killing him. It was a cold-blooded awsaiination, and so considered by the peo-
ple there.

Qle4tion. Was it generally believed by the people to be an assasination ?
Ai1wcer. Yes, sir; a coldl-blooledl, premieditated assail nation.
Question. The shot was fired without Wallace seeing him
.-lJtsrr. Yes, sir. There had been that provocation which I have stated to yon, that

feeling of Darden that he had received an outrage at the hands of Wallhce.
(Qrestiom. Consequent upon that killing, what was the condition of the people there;

what was their feeling about it t
Jnswer. The leuople were very much outraged. It is a very peaceable community,

aml the people were very much outraged. Darden was put in jail for his protection,
but that night some people there went and took him out ofjail, and killed hiai, to give
it to you in a few words.

Qutiown. Was there any particular attempt made that night to kill Norris I
iarer. None that I ever heard of.
Question. Did you ever hear ofdisguised men going to his house, and hunting for him

that night, in order to murder him I
Jairer. No, sir.

Question. What is the general character of Norris in your community f
Jfmer. Well, before the war, Chap was a pretty good boot-maker; he lived in the

town, and made shoes for the people. I remember that on one occasion there was a
case in court, in which he was a material witness, and his credibility was attacked
and succcdfully attacked by the leading citizens there, who swore that they would not
believe him on his oath. He has never been a man of any standing or respectability
there whatever.

Oestusf. Was he successfully impeached as a man not to be believed on oath, even
t fore the wart-

Answer. Yes, sir; this case occurred before the war, or perhaps about the beginning
of the war-no, I think it was as far back as 1d5 or 1859. He uhs been consider
rather a worthless sort of character about town.

QUimton. Is that his general character now I
Answer. 0, yes.
Question. That he is a man not worthy of belief on his oath t
Answer. I do not think you would find a dozen men in his county who would say

they would believe him on his oath. I do not say that because of the fact that he be-
longs to the republican party; I think that was the case before the war.

While the killing of Dr. Darden by Ku-Klux or disguised men was
a great outrage, it had no political significance; it was simply a violent
popular outbreak, caused by the cold-blooded, deliberate assassination
of a respectable citizen by a member of his own political party. The
only thing in it is the committee managed to find a witness who was
willing to distort the facts, in the person of Chap Norris, who, being
more intelligent, was more culpable than the poor ignorant old foo,;
George Roper, who tried to pervert and distort the Huntsville affray
into a great political conspiracy. When the testimony taken before the
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sub colnm ittee in Georgia is printed, we may have more to say as to
that State. We will now pass to the great riot at Meridian, Misissiipll,
which , having been the subject of both legislative and judicial ilvesti-
gation, can no longer be tortured or Iarverted into a democratic con-
lspiracy, as it was for a long time asserted to be. It proved to be just
the revere. By reason of the iltlamous teaching of a set of un.srupu-
lous adventurers, the negigoes in that region of the State were induced
to insult, threaten, and plunder the whites, until at last they were sus-
pleted of attempting to burn the town of Meridian in the night. They
shot at and wounded the white people while endeavoring to ex-
tiuiguish the flames; and when several of them were arrested and
brought before the court charged with riotous conduct, one of their
leaders shot the judge on the bench, which, of course, was followed by
retaliation.
William G. Ford, a lawyer from Meridian, was called before the com-

mittee, and testified as follows:
Anstwer. Well, to ,o back to the origin of it, General Ames, while provisional gov-

ernor of the State, appointed a man by the name of William Sturges nzayor, amtl in
d(oimU so)removed a man named William Cathey. Cathey is an old citizen--a man
I(ted ftor his integrity aa a man. iHe was of the same politics as lturges ; both vwre
r.imulblicaus. CatLey was removed, as has always been understood, at the request of the
colored population. Sturges, by his geeleral conduct as mayor, seemed to regard himselllf
as the lpculiar guardian of the colored population, and administered the duties of his
office apparently in their interest more than that of the white persons. It is said by the
citizens-I do not know the fact lprsonally, but it baa always been charged-that he
furnished the negroes with arms; that he kept a quantity ofgnns and ammunition in
his store; and I know from my own knowledge that very aoou after the time he was
mayor, up to the time be left, there was a use of fire-arms at night about the town that
I never knew before. The citizens were kept constantly uneasy by the firing of guns
at night; it was a very common thing. Sometimes a dozen guns would be fired in
rapid succession. The tiring was located to a great extent about his own house or his
brother's house, where he lived. The policemen and the aldermen were appointed by
him. The policemen were half, or more than half of them, colored men. Well, that
thing kept the citizens uneasy. After he had been mayor a year, perhaps, more or
less-I cannot recollect precisely-a man came there by the name of Price, from Sum-
ter County, Alabama. He came there and commenced teaching school among the
colored people. From that time up to the riot, on account of the conducttfte col-
ored population, and the influence, as it was charged, (and that is my opinion,) that
was exerted upon the people by Sturges and Price, their conduct so far as order was
concerned was very much changed. On the 4th or 5th of last month, one of them,
by the name of Clopton, bad been to Jackson to see Governor Alcorn; 1 do not know

1uhat he went for, but soon after he came back they called a meeting in the court.
house. I was not present at the meeting. It is said there were two or three huudred
person there. Clopton, another colored man named Warren Tyler, aul one by the
name of Aaron Moore, made speeches. It was said by ;he witnesses in court, at the
trial of Clopton,Tyler, and Moore, that their speeches were of an incendiary character;
that they were very violent and abusive, and that some of the awsakers threatened to
burn the town. The meeting adjourned about dark, or a little betbre, and about dark,
it may have been a little alter dark, the town caught fire. I reside just outside the
corporation, and I did not come into town until perhaps half or three-quarters of an
hour after the fire began. When I rode into town, I rode down to where some build-
ings were burning, and some goods were being taken out of the store (f a young man
named Hurlbutt, and the store of Theodore Sturges, a brother of William Sturges.
While standing there, I heard some one cursing behind me, saying he would haul
Sturges's goods whether he got pay or not; that if they wanted to fight he was ready
to fight; that, damn it, they ad been wanting a fight long enough. I turned my horse
around and looked. It was this colored man named Bill Clopton, or Bill Dennis. as he
is called by some person& He was hauling the goods. Not long after that the district
attorney, Mr. Walker, came to me while I was sitting on my horse, and said, from indi-
cations he had observed, and from the conduct of the colored population, lie thought
there was dangerof an attack that night, or some trouble. I told him I had not seen
alvthing except hearing this uegro make that remark. There was nothing more said,
andI he went off. About an hour after that, when the tire had been stopped, I was
looking down the street. I saw the flash of a pistol three times. The pistol was fied
off about one hundred yards from me, in the street, where there were a great many
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persons. About twenty or thirty yards from it there was another pisto! fired. I maw
a negro policeman run over to where the last pistol was fired, and presently the cirtulit
attorney, Mr. Walker, came by where I was, and the deputy sheriff was with hilm. lie
remarked to me, "I told you that I thought there would be a disturbance here to.
night, aud I believe it was Ciupton who fired that pistol." lie then told Ume that
he thought so, from the fact that while he was standing in the street with the
deputy sheriff, Clopton came up to three negroes, and remarked to them, " Collme
and get your guns; there is going to be trouble here to-night; we are going to be
attacked." The freedmen wte rather slow to go, and lie urged them to go. They started
off with him, and the deputy sheriff, as lie said, remarked to hiim that there was
one of those negroes whom he knew, a very good negro, and he thought it his duty
to call him back. The district attorney told him he thought so too, and lie called
hint back. When they called him back, they asked him what C(lopton had said
to him. He said that Cloptou had told them to go out there ani get their arms, that
they were going to be attacked. A few minutes utter that I went home. I skw uoth-
ing more of what occurred. I letaned that Cloptou was afterward knocked down by
somebody, and was under arrest in the hands of the sheriff that night. Next morniHg,
Sunday morning, I came to town. There was a great deal of excitemeUnt in town, ald
I was asked by some citizens to write an affidaw it aud havo Warien Tyler and Aaron
Moore arrested and prosecuted. I (lo not know whether they asked me to have C!op-
ton arrested or not. A man by the name of Duun, who heard .the speeches, came to
ne and detailed what he heard at the meeting. Others also told me, and I wrote an
affidavit charging them with incendiary language in an unlawful assenmily, or rather
with using such language as would bring about a riot or breach of the 1s.ace.
At 2 o'clock Judlge Bramlette, wlo was a justice of the lace, (he was called judge

because he had formerly been a probate judge,) opened his court in the court-house,
and Wanren Tyler, William Clopton, or Dennis, and Aaron Moore were brought in.

Question. Were you present at the bearing f
Answer. Yes, sir I represented the State prosecutor. The district attorney was off

attending court. read the affidavit and akled them what they had to s.y. Clolton
said that if it referred to anything he did on Saturlday night, he was drunk anld dlid not
know anything lie did on the Saturday of the tire. Aaron Moore said he did not know
le had done anything wrong. Tylerjust said, I believe, that he was not guilty. The
trial hail progressed about an hour. I had examined four or tive witnesses. Mr. James
Brantley was called asa witness. Among other things I asked hin what he had heard
Tyler say on th:t day with reference to the meeting that was held in the court-bouse.
He said he heard Tyler say that the white people were getting scared, or something of
that kind; lie said he had heard Tyler say so to two or three other fitedlmen ili his
presence; and I think he said that he told him it was not so. I do not recollect what
he said exactly. I then asked the defendant, Tyler, if he had any question to ask hiu,
and I think lie asked him one or two questions. I told the witness to take his seat.
Tyler asked hinu to get up, and then he turned his face to the justice of the peace and
said, " I want three colored men suruwoncdt to impeach your testimonyy"

Question. Tyler said this to the justice of the peace t
Answer. Yes, sir. In saying it he looked at Brantley. Brantley asked limn what lie

said, and he repeated it. Iirautley then started to him with a stick, or lie picked up
the city narshial's stick, which was lying on the table in frout of him, and started to
Tyler.

By Mr. ConBURN:
Question. Describe the stick,
Answer. It was an ordinary walking-cane. The marshal reached up and caught

Brantley. The marshal washitting on my left.

By the CnIAIRMX:
Question. Did Brantley start as if to strike ?
Answer. lie tlook up the stick and started to him. Tyler was as far off as from here

to that door, [illustrating.] The marshal reached up and caught Brantley by the arm.
Tyler, when Brantley started to him, got up out of his chair, put his ihaid around, as I
thought, to draw a pistol; but somebody then passed between me and Tyler, and I did
not see him any more.

Question. Front the manner in which Brantley took up the stick and started toward
Tyler, were you impressed with the idea that he intended to attack him?

,Anwer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VA. TntRUP:
Question. State, in feet, the distance that Tyler was at that moment.
juswer. About twelve feet.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Tyler was twelve feet from Bra:tley when the marshal laid his hand on

Brautley and stopped him
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Answcr. Yes, sir.
Qnesition. .o that nrantley never was within striking distance of Tyler
.Jtswlu. No. Mr.
Qucatio. When the Iarsh.al laid his hand on him,i dil Brantlley cease making any

etfort to get closer to Ty'ler
Answer. Th'l' marshal took hold of Ir:antlry and stopped him. At that instant a pis-tol was tired from about the door leading frtum the court-room into the hull which led

to the sheritt ' ollice.
By Mr. VA. THlv.UP:

Quction. Was that the direction in which Tyler was when yon last saw him
Answer. Yes. sir. Instantly there were fromt twenty-tive to thirty pistol-shots. mostly

in my rear. The crowd was Iblhind ile, except the ofit-ers of the court andl somute per-
sons to my Il ft. I stootdl dlowniil front of my seat until nearly all tllt! tiring was over.
I then went 'out into the hall :and into an oftice (on the oppl)loite side of the 1all. Whell
the firing ceased 1 w.n t lI;uk into) tlhe court-room. .Judge lramlette was lying near
the seat where he had weite sitting: he was slhot in the lIft templlle andl was dieal.
Several of the witnesses testified before Judge Leachmnan that Tyler

shot the .ildge, and all seemed to agree that Sturgis took him outa'nl
furnislhel hiii with the pistol a short time before the shooting began.
Sturgis andl aiman naime(l rice, who taught a cohlred school, seen, ed to
I)e the principal instigators of the stritie between the whites and blacks;
and bclore the time of the riot, Price had had a ditliclity with a negro,
which is thus described by 3Mr. Ford:
Anwier. A deputy sheriff, a negro, calame over to Meridian while I'lice was there tanll

arrested another ne^roo wisow indicted in lAlabanma, :and took liiln and carried him.
back. It was uiinlei.stoodl there that that ;was quite olfentsive to this illanIrice, atn
that the negro himself was olbjectionable to Price. Tlle uegro lived in tile same town
Price came from. I do not recollect the nargro's name.

Question. Wl:ichl nliegr, f
Ansuwcr. The deplut sheriftt

By Mr. VA. TItI'. P:
Questlion. Was his name Aaron Kennard ?
;Answer. Yes; Aaron Kennard. It was understood that he was a democrat, (I do not

know anything about it,) and that he and Plrice disliked each other very aimich, or ait
ieastt Price disliked him.iSome time after that Aaron Keunnard came over there again
-I do not know for what. lie was spending the night at the house of a colored rUIin,
:and, as he charged, Price, with a number of negroes, disguised themselves, went to the
house, took himn out of it and gave him a very severe beating, and then let him go.
The next morning he was iu town and went before a justice ot tih peace and made an
affidavit. lie went to the district attorney, I think. The district attorney charged
Price with going in disguise to this man's house, taking him out and beating him. The
charge was made under at statute framed especially to reach the Ku-Klux. I recollect
now that tile district attorney showed me the affidavit.

Question. And that was in the affidavit f
Answer. That was in the affidavit. He showed me the affidavit and asked if I thought

that was sufficient under the statute. Price was arrested and taken before iramiulette,
a justice of the peace. They were not ready for trial, and he gave bond for his ap.
pearance at some future day-four or live d(ays afterward. On that (lay a number of
men from Alabama came over to Meridian, as they said, to see that Price was triel,
and gaveais a reason for it that they understood rice hadl said that if tile justice of
the peace, after hearing his case, committed him, lie intended to resist uand make the
light right there. That is what was said.
How fitr the trouble which grew out of the quarrel between Price and

Kennard, and the part taken in it by the Alabamians, aggravated the
bad feeling which had sprung up, does not very distinctly appear; but
at the meeting of colored men which was held the day preceding the
night on which the fire occurred the visit of the men from Alabama
was one of the leading topics of discussion.
Mr. Smith, a leading republican, who was clerk of the court, speaks

thus of that meeting:
The mayor of our city, Mr. Sturgis, was also displeased with Mr. Price for leaving.

He had applied to the governor for a squad of Federal troops. The troops were sent
there, anl he had commenced proceedings against l)rominent democratic citizens of the
town, accusing them of having invited these Alabamians into the State.

31 KK
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Question. The mayor did f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was his name f
Answer. William Sturgis. They got up a very bitter feeling toward hiin in the

community. I saw that the feeling was very bitter; I knew the people very per-
fectly; I have always lived there. I went to Mr. Sturgis and asked him, still in the
interest of peace, to resign his position; lie declined to (o it. We then asked the
governor to remove him from the position, inot because lie wis. not a good officer, but
in the interest of leace. The prudent repllblicans there and some of the leading lde-
ocrats were anxious to preserve ieace at all sacrifices. lie became very indignant at
our asking the governor to remove limiu, and sent one or two of the leading colored men
to Jackson to see the governor in his interest, and to counteract the movement for his
removal. These colored men returned to our town on Friday, together with the colored
member of tile legislature, Aaron Moore. I was not pleua4l with the appearance of
things. They called a meeting the uext day, Saturday, the 4th of March, in the court-
b IWe.

By Mr. Conil.N:
Question. Who called the meeting f
A.swcr. The colored people exclusively. They came to my office, which is in aroom

adjoining the court-room, and tol me the object of the meeting. They said it was
only to giv expression to their feeling in favor of the mayor being retained at that
time. I saw no Iob.jection to that meeting. They proceeded with it, and the meeting
wa1s continuedlfr some two or three houls; lspeelhles were made there by its many as
.three of the leading colored men.

By Mr. BFcK:
Q9uetion. Namel the three leading colored men, if yon can.
.Alwer. Warren Tyler, William Deanis, alias Clopton. lan J. Aaron Moore, a member

of the legislature froml our county. They got a lprtty good audience together. I was
in uJ room adljoining; I did not go into the room where the speaking was going on.

By Mr. VAN Tittcr:
Question. Were you within hearing of the speaking there ?
Answer. I could not understand wlh:t was said from where I was; I could hear the

talking and the speaking, but not distinguish the words. The audience became con-
siderably aroused and excited, and a)pleared to take great interest in the meeting.
Two or three white gentlemen who were in mly office informed me that th e speeches
were such as were calculated to inflame the feelings of the white people, or the dem-
ocratic Ipeolle.

Qeation. And also to inflame the negroes; was that their idea too
Answer. Yes, sir; that it was arousing the negroes to a feeling against the white

people, or in favor of taking matters in their own hands. That is the way their stated
it from their stand-point.

By Mr. STEVENXSON:
Questios. Were they democrats who gave you this information
Answer. omnoe of them were, some were not; one was a deputy clerk of mine. A

number of democrats droplied into the audience as the meetinglprogres.sed. I stepped
to the door at one time, and heard a few sentences of ,one of the slrakers. I was satis-
fied myself that it would cause some trouble; that the remarks of the speakers were
calculated to inflame the minds of the denocrattic hearers: that, while there was nothing
really objectionable in the remarks, nothing but what might have very prolerly been
said, yet, knowing the feelingsof the people there, from their stand-point, I was satisfied
it would get up considerable feeling.

By the CiHIRMAnns :
Qwetion. What was the tenor of the remarks you heard t
Answer. It was to arm themselves and prepare to resist the visits of those Alabama

men, who had couple over there out of their State and taken away from our State three
or four colored men. That was the main point of the sentences that I heard. While
they might have had that right, still I knew it was calculated to offend the whites, and
to inflame them and raise a ver.v4rt~er feeling.
Qetio#. Was. there any disturbance or breach of the peace at that meeting T
Answer. No, sir. I went to the sheriff and suggested that the meeting ought to be

discontinued: that he should suggest its discontinuance. lie (id not do it, however.
The meeting continued until about sundown that evening. About one hour later the
alarm of lire was given in an important part of the town, in the business part of the
city. The fire originated between the storehouse of the mayor and an adjoining store-
house, in a wooden building. The excitement was pretty high during the burning,
until as late as 12 o'clock at night. 0
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By Mr. BECK:
Question. low much of the city wts burned t
Answer. One block of houses, about six or eight stores.

By Mr. VAN Tnu.P:
Question. Do you mean by a block a square, from one street to another f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Some time during the night after the riot at the Court-House, three

colored men were-killed while under arrest by parties who have never
been arrested or discovered. The whole affair was unquestionably
attributable to' a set of bad men, who stirred up strife between the races
in order to keep control of the negroes; in that sense, and in that sense
only, was it a political riot. The white men had everything to lose in
such a conflict, as all the property in the place belonged to them, and it
is clear from all the evidence that the great mass of them tried in every
possible way to preserve order and keep the peace.
North Carolina is one of the States in which the outrages of the

Ku-Klux are claimed to be most flagrant and most clearly established.
Many witnesses were called from that State, and especially from the
county of Rutherford, and a condition of aftfirs were shown to have
existed there which every one must admit to be deplorable. The ques-
tion is who is responsible for the anarchy which has been brought about
in that region? In the examination made by the committee of the
Senate during the last Congress into the atffirs of North Carolina, it
was shown that Governor Holdelnattempted tb carry tlhe elections by
declaring martial law in several counties andI l)lacing them under the
control of a military force commanded by Kirk and Bergen, two im-
l)orted cutthroats, who had graduated under Brownlow, il Tennessee.
The eflifct of this atrocious attempt is well described in the testimony
of Mr. H. W. Guion, a respectable lawyer from Charlotte, in that State.
(Page 257, North Carolina testimony.)

By Mr. BtLAI:
Question. In reference to thl. impeachment of Governor Hilden: lie was impeached,

tried, antl convicted, a portii of the republicans voting with the democrats tor his
conviction ?

JAn.wer. Yes, sir; that is in the published journal of tihe trial.
Question. I knew these tfct.s, bzut I wanted to get your evidence iin regard to the

character of those rleullblicans who voted with the democrats lfr his impeachment.
.Anstrer. Well,.ir, the were-
Question. Were they lle of standing !
instrer. Men of standing-go1od men. I do not see how any of them, under the

clauses of the bill of impeachment, could say that leo was not guilty.
Question. Most of the senators, who were white mlen, voted with the democrats for

his conviction.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Questiun. What was the particular charge upon which lhe was convicted 1
Answer. I !presume it was upon the ha&bus(corpus chaluge.
Quetlion. That i, for his retusal- I
Answer. It is what we call the hul&s corpus clause, his bringing out of tile State

forces, enlisting them and equipping then, and sending them to AlUamance to arrest and
imprison tlhe parties there.

Question. And refusing them the benefit of the writ of halwas arpus t
. answer. Yes, sir. That was the chief cause of complaint against Holden which led
them to institute articles of impeachment.

Question. Was that the ssleciieattion u iou which he was convicted t
Answe'. I do not recollect. I think the ispeciication ulpon which the largest vote

was given against him was perhaps for the arrest of Jo. Turner.

By Mr. BECK:
Question. He was a man who had (lenounced Holden somewhat I
Answer. Yes, ir; he was editor of the Sentinel. I think it was on that count that

the largest vote was given; I may be mistaken, but that is all published and printed.
I do not treasure up those lfct&
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Question. It has been alleged that the articles npon which be was convicted were not
of a very criminal character, but for some formal dereliction of duty rather than fr
any violation of law in imllortant particulars. How is that t

Ansdrcr. Well, sir, I do not think there is any distinction. There were some who
voted one way and some another, but I believe they all voted conscientiously. The
oue that was the greatest cause of trouble was the one I have just mentioned, his
assuming the right to enlist i force and arm it. to take money trom the treasury with-
out any authority of law, to pay a force to go andi arrest some of his old political
euemiies, men whom it is said he personally hated; to take them and inlmrison them
without warrant. That made a great deal of excitement; if it'hbad not been for the
election we would have had civil war. North Carolina stands a groat deal, but I think
we would have had tfn last mulsnaer but for the election.

Qauctlin. Ilis conviction could not have been had under your constitution, unless
several republicans had concurred iu voting for that convictionu

Answer. That is so; but the strongest proof of the enormity of his conduct is the fact
that his conduct carried the State ot Noith Carolina like a whirlwind; we would not
have Ihla a two-thirds majority in the senate at all if it had not been for the indigna-
tion felt throutiloutt the length Iand breadth of the State; that whirled North Carolina
over in her poflitics: there is no'questiou iaout that.

questionn . Did you have a democratic majority of two-thirds in the senate I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Does it require more than two-thirds to convict t
AlnsU'tl. No, sir; we had a very large Imajority on some of the votes.
Question. On some of the votes you had the entire senate, with the exception of the

negroes, hadl you not f
Inuwucr. Yes, sir; but the change in the State is the best evidence of the indignation

felt anl produced by Ilolden's policy. The conservatives could not have wishe(l for a
bett r lev-er to lhive olderated in their own cause than Holden's conduct. Ho ulnide a
grand mistake; it was a political move of his. I have no doubt. The people of North
Carolina are a very law-abiding people; just let them know what the law is, and they
will submit to it, whether tlhe like it or not. But when liolden took hold of tlie army
and of the puiLs, and unel(rt(ook to liung and kill his old euneie.s just as he wished, it
arousel a great feilil:g, like tlie old levoliution. The people would not have submitted
to it; it was with a great deal of difficulty that the thing was arrested. The day
when the court met in Raleigh we could have raised. as I understood, five hundred vol-
unteers in the form of a l)kbe to go and take Kirk, who had refused to obey process.

Qutltioin. Who is Kirk
Amwrer. Iie is said to be a cut-throat frou; Te(nusstee.
QUetion. What lhas become of hlln ?
A.4ner. I do not know; they let him get away from North Carolina among them.
Question. Who let hiui get away ?
Anwsccr. Jo. Turner, and the other men after him; they wanted to pursue him, to

prosecute him.
fuestio#. Did they let him get away T
J#Asw(r. Well, the circuit judge, Judge Bond, released him from imprisonment.

By the CIAla.ps', (.Mr. POOL:)
Question. The United States circuit judge?
Jnfsrcr. Yes, sir; he released him from imulrisonment, and Kirk made his escape by

night.
The indignation of the people of North Carolina having thus foiled

the attempt by military force and martial law to maintain in power
those who had plundered the people of millions of property, it was
hoped that peace would hive bten restored, and her impoverished
people allowed a breathing swpll, and an opl)portunity to restore their
ruined tfrtune& Vain atnd delusive hope! Governor Holden had
indeed been overthrown and driven from power, but there were other
otflcials in authority elsewhere, armed witl greater power and equal
malice against the afflicted people of the South. The same witness,
Mir. Guion, says, (page 258:)

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. Doe not your law require that the officers of your militia shall b1 citizens

of the State ?
Answer. Yes, sir. The constitution and laws of the State authorize the governor to

call out the militia to enforce the laws; lbut we never considered this as militia ; they
were regularly enlisted troops. The militia are the Ibnly of the people, who are called
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out as theysand, both parties mixed together, so that it could not be a political army.
This is a people's government.

QuetioM. ie has no authority to officer this force except with citizens t
A nccer. None at all.
Question. lie has no authority to raise au army, and to appoint officers other than

citizeus of the State t
AUi.rcr'. That is all, those who are of the regular militia; that is what is provided

by the constitution. The legislature attlempted to give the povter, but the legislature
had not the authority to give it to him. The legislature attempted to decline au insur-
rection in such a way as to make it mean an entirely ditfirent thing from an insurrec-
tion as contemplated in the constitution. They undertook to authorize the governor,
whenever he judged that litl anld prolprty were not stcuire in any county, to declare
that county in a state of iniirrection. and to raise militia and send them there.

Qiutstion. I did not know that our Ku-Klux law hlad originated in North Carolina.
Answer. You copied it |Ierfectly; your bill here is almost identical with the Shouffer

bill of the legislature of North (Carolina.
Question. I ani very glad to linl out where it originated.
A)nwer. I have several times remarked tlie realunlance between the congressional

Ku-Klux bill and our Shoffner bill, as we call it.
Question. lleretottro we have been unable to fiud any precedent for it.
,Anlwcr. There is oue in North Carolina, aud you ca;l liud there the results that fol-

low upon it.

It will be seen that although IIolden had been deposed, his spirit and
his very measures still survive, adl are wielded 1by more powerful hands.
The measures which Holden attempted iu Alamanuee County have since
been put in force throughout tl;e South. The Ku-Klux law of the
present Congress, copied from the statutes of North Carolina, and for
the stlle purpose of maintaining power in the hands of the carpet-bag-
gers in the South, have been put in force in North Carolina, and the
result is announced in the following bulletin from the clerk of the United
States court to the Hon. John Scott, chairman of this committee:

OF'FICE UNITEID STAT1ES CIRCUIT COURT,
Raleiyh, .Vormnber 27, 1871.

ESt: I have received your letter of tihe 25th instant, asking for a " statement of the
number of bills found under ' the enforcement act of 1870, and under the act to'enforce
the provisions of the fourth4eth amendlnient,' by the grand jury at the late term of the
circuit court of tile United States, at Raleigh, North Carolina, stating the number of
defendants embraced in the bills, how manydefendants were convicted, how many
plead guilty, and how many were acquitte ;" andl iu answer thereto I have the honor
to subuait the following statement:
Under the acts of May 31, lf70, hul April 20,1871, above referred to, there were

found, at the last sessioi of this (lrt,G1, bills of indictment, eibracling i; dleenlldauts.
of whom 24 were convicted, 23 pleaded guilty, 13 wele acquitted, otUUle rowequi was
entered as to 9, and the others have not yet been tried.
In some instances the names of wsome of the defendants appear in several bills, and

when convicted in the first they pleaded guilty in the others.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

N. J. RIDDICK, Clerk.
Hon. JoiN SCOTT,

United State* Senate, Irasuhinoa, D. C.

Most, if not all, of these indictments against seven hundred and
sixty-three defendants were procured in Rutherfbrd County, and one
or two other cqunties immediately adjacent; nearly all originated in a
personal feud between members of a filmily known as Biggerstafl'-a
feud which was fanned into a flame that involved nearly the whole
county of Rutherford by the misconduct of an ignorant, incompetent,
and corrupt radical judge, named George W. Logan. We will let the
witnesses who testified before the committee tell their own story of
the origin and progress of this quarrel and the manner in which a
privwtte and personal feud was made to assume such proportions as to
cause the indictment of seven hundred and sixty-three individuals before
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the courts of the United States in the district of North CaroliLa. We
give first the testimony of David Shellnck, of Lincoln County, a highly
respectable and intelligent lawyer. (Page 366, North Carolina evidence.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. I sunpose you know the history of tle Biggerstaff case f
Answer. There has been a great deal uaid about the Biggerstaff case, and I presumed

I would be asked about it when I left home. I therefore applied to Mr. John F. Hoke,
attorney for Mr. Biggerstaff, ftr the facts, aud I can give you the facts as he gave thecu
to me.

Question. Who was he attorney for T
Answer. He was attorney for Aaron Biggerstaff, the one charged with shooting at

Sam Biggerstaff. I know nothing of the facts myself.
Question. Give the facts lhe stated t

By the ClAI.MAlN:
Question. Is it a written statcient made by the gentlelman you refer to?
Answer. Yes, sir. I did lot know which side I was suinionel b)y, but I supposed

these things would be retfrred to, and I thireftre Ueprepaid myseIlf. I can give that
statement. My iuloriiationl is derived from Colonel John F. lioke, who was an attor-
ney in the case. I can state that from memory, but here is the llaper.

By Mr. BLAIR:
Question. It has been usual hero for witnesses to be allowed to testify to any in-

formation they deemed reliable.
Answer. I was so informedl. I consulted with Mr. Lyon, of Charlotte, who &aid.I

w6uld be asked not only what I knew, but what I ha;d heard. Supposing I would be
asked about these matters, and desiring to be accurate, I. asked Mr. Iloke to give mue
some of the facts. lie practices in that county; I do not. I never saw the Bigger-
statbi in my life.

Queetin. Give us the statement of Mr. Iloke.
Anstce. It is his statement, not mine. 1 can give it about as he gave it to me.
1The CAIuRMAN. I would prefer that you should give your intlrmation from your

recollection, as we cannot have the author of the written statement here to cross-
examine him.
The WIT.EZS. Then I can only use it to refre.lh my memory, and will give it in my.

own words.
Mr. BLAta. It would be better to have the paper inserted than his recollection of

what fs in the paper.
The question being upon the motion of General Blair, shall the witness read the

statemlet above referred to ? the motion was agreed to.
The CHAIRM.N. Go on and read the paper.
The WITNE:.s thereupon rtad the paler referred to, as follows:
" In the spring of 1870 .Judge Logani issued a lIech-warraut against Amos Owens,

Julius Fortune, William Baber, William Dupriest, Olin Carson, and Alexasder lMcIntyre.
In the examination before him, it apte;laed that a raid was made on Alvin Owens
and others some time in lFebruary, in the tirst part of the night. It w:.s snowing. The
raiders culled at one Magaly's, who was from home. On hli rittullrl li sent for Aaron
Biggeretaff and his sons-in-law, one RanmiSy and 11olland, and his nephlew, and one
Webb Tony, and started in Iprsuit, tracking in the isow by moonlight. Tle track
was followed around to the difilereit places in the neighborhood, until the raiders had
separated. Before the Biggerstaff crowd separated, they wcnt to the house of Samuel
Biggerstaff, who is a half-brother of Aaron, between whom and Sam there is a feud
existing; andl agaly, without notice, broke down the door and tired into the room.
Samuel Biggerstaff swore that if lIe lad been lying in his usual Iedl, ho would havL,
been killed; that he, (Samn,) on the gun firing, rushed to tlhe door and cried out, 'What
does this mean ' As lie showed himself in the door, a giii fired from the corner of the
house, next to his kitchen, the ball passing across his breast and near to it, and struck
the opposite door-facing. On examination next morning, a track led from the corner
of the house, behind the kitchen to an apule-tree, andl tletoe across the fence into the
lane; land that all the other tracks passed out at the gate of the yard. It was in proof
that Aaron said that he was in the yard, behind the kitcllen, by an apple-tree, during
the time. His honor lbound to court Amos Owens, Ale;xander Mclutyre, Williat IBalber,
and William lupriest eachl in the sul of $500, and released fortune and Caron. Thle
counsel for the (defendants then insisted tthat Aaron Biggerstaff and his crowd should
be bound to court for the asslalt oil Samu. IHis honor bound them ill the suri of $10U
or '20W). At tie trial in tle fall, Aaron and his crowd were convicted and fined by his
honor, 0. W. Logau, gr) each. It was said that this disturbance in the neighborhood
was caused by some of them reporting on others for illicit distilling."
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By Mr. BLAIR:

Question. Then your understanding from Colonel Hoko was that this affair grew out
of a personal feud between the parties t
Anwer. Yes, sir; that is the most current statement. My understanding of the

origin of the difficulty is-and I practice in Shelby, which is the adjoining county to
Rutherford-that there were some parties near Cherry M(ountain engaged in illicit
distilling, who had reported on each other, which produced a tiend, lnd this man
McGahey's wife had been ill-treated by them, and lie tracked these parties and one of
the tracks led toward Samuel Biggerstaffts house. Aarou Biggterstaff was il the party
pursuing, and the understanding is that the ball fired from Ulihiud an apple-tree was
tired by Aaron Biggerstaff as lie was going to his house. The balance of tile crowd
went out nt the gate and went ,somewhere else. It is my understanding that it is fixed
in the testimony that Aarou Biggerstaff tired that gun
Mr. Plato l)urham, of Cleveland County, a lawyer of eminence, says

in his testimony, page 305, and following North Carolina evidence:
In February, 1870, 1 believe it was, 3Ir. Aaron Biggerstaff, with two or three other

parties, went to the houst:of hislIlf-blrother, Sauluel Biggerstaff, and, as I am
informed by the attorney who defended thle parties, deliberately tired several shots into
that corner of Samuel Biggerstalts houl. where he usually slept, with the deliberate
purpose to kill. This was shown conclusively, as I learned from Mr. Caveniss, the
attorney who defended the parties. Their were (ouivicted of the crime in Judge Logan's
court in the county of Rutherfo:'d; and lie filed Mr. Aaron Biggerstaff, I believe, $25;
the other three men were lined from $15 to $20 each; I do not know exactly the amounts,
but they were insignificant. Those mene were not imprisoned at all, but were turned
loose upon the community.

tQuestion. Almost every witness we have hlad before us from your section of the
country has had more or less to say about this Biggerstaff case. Mr. Justice, I think,
testified that a shot was fired into Sam. Biggerstat s house by a man named McGahey.
He spoke of oily one shot having been fired into the house. He said the evidence was
that McGahey left the party, of whom Aaron Biggerstaff was one, ran ahead to the
house of Sa;muel Biggerstaff, and tired a shot; and that the balance of the party iumme
diatoly (quarreled with him because of his ilimpetuosity, land retired.
Answer. Well, sir, the attorney who defended these parties gave me a different state-

meut. I did not hear the evidence myself.
Question. What was his statement f
Answer. It was that there were three shots fired into the house; that Aaron Bigger-

staff, Mr. McGahey, and I think, Aaron Biggerstati's son-in-law, a man named Holland,
all fired.

Question. Were the parties put on their trial for firing into Saw. Biggerstaffs house1
Answer. They were.
Question. And convicted
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And a fine imposed by Judge Logan ?
Answer. Yes, sir; -25 in the case of Aaron Biggerstaff, and $15 or $1.0 each in the

case of the others. I forget tie exact amounts.
Question. What offense had SamI. Biggerstaff committed ?
Answer. I never heard of any.
Question. Was it not alleged that he hla been at the house of McGahey and insulted

his wife t
Answer. I think that is what MeGahey alleged: that lie had found tracks in the

snow to Sam. Biggerstaflis house that night or the night before, I forget which.
Question. Was that true t
Answer. I really do not know whether it was true or not. At any rate the parties

were never indicted.
Question. Was that evidence sul,lmitted on the trial to extenuate tile crime comullitted

by Aaron Biggerstaff
Answer. I really do not know. I never heard that it was. At any rate Samuel Big-

gerstaff was never indicted for going to McGalhey'a house. There were no indictmeuts
against him in the courts.

Question. Was it this raid and the subsequent killin of )ecatur De Priest, by Mc-
Gahey that caused the subsequent attack llupon Aaronll Biggernstatf?

Answer. I really do not know what caused it. lBt tlhre lila been, as I an informed,
and have reason to believe, a very bad state of feeling Ibetwveen Samluel Biggerstall' atid
his brother Aaron, ever since tle close of thle war-a tlftily femld ; and1 fro( tle time
of the shooting into Samuel's houre np to this time they have been bitter enemies.
They have their friends oil each side. Mr. Aaroln Biggerlstaff is a reliuliciirall, andl
Samuel Biggerstaff a democrat. Whether that uhas had anything to do with the bad
feeling, or whether it is merely a family feud, I (do not know: but I am informed that
it is a family feud which has been kept up ever since the war.
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Quctlion. Between those two brothers ?
A/^wer. Between them and their friends.
QC)ltion. Aaron Biggerstufl' was attacked by a alody of men some tiue after this t
Answer. Tha is what i alleged, and I sIpImou e it is true. That was, I believe, dur-

ing the present year-some time in March or iApril.
Question. And a number of umeu i-rce lrrbtted for that t
Alslwer. Yes, sir, a number of Umel have been arrested.
Quewlion. lHow many
Answer. I believe there had been about thirty-one arrested up to the time I left home,

for the attack on Aaron Biggerstall.
Qcstion. The first arrest was made under process from the State courts t
ANswcer. Yes, sir. Judge Logan i,,ti.il beunh warrants ou the atlidavits of Mr. Big-

gerstaff and his daughter, Mrs. Norville.
Question. Were the parties all hel lor trial ?
Aniu'er. They were arrested amid taken before Judge Logan and imprisoned two or

three d:ays at Rutherfordton. It vwa alcllt tlhe 12'th of April when they appeared be-
fore Judge Logan; in Rutherlflrdton. They \.cre ru;ady ;,r anl exaulinatiou; but he did
not investigatedtheir cases, but bouud thlml ovr to appear il June.

Quvttlion. June of this yaLr f
dAntnr. Yes, sir; he required them to enter into lbomls of O9( eacll to appear before

hini in May or June of this year. When th, ;llpple:ied bclfre himi at that tieo he still
was not ready to investigate their caes ; aidl le required them to enter into lbouds of
8500 each to :appear before him agaiu on, 1 think, the second Monday in July ; I forget
the exact date'. Iut it was seomie time in July. Tlly liaveo eel bound over three times.
What dispooitiun has finally been made of their cases in the State courts I do not
kuow.

Qucntion. The.e parties .were also arrested by the United States authorities f
Alvter. Yes, sir. The hamue parties, or a number of them, have been twice arrested

by the Felderal authorities. The atlid(Lvits upon which the processdI have been issued
have been diterenut every time. I think Mrs. Norville has made three or four affidavits
in the matter, aud Aaron Biggerstaff three or four. At least I undeistaud it in that
way.

Question. I wish you would give the committee as distinct an account as you can of
the whole of this Biggelrtaff tieud froul beginning to end.

Ansercr. I am not prepared to give, from mnv own knowledge, an account which can
be relied upon; I can only :;t;lt what I have heardl.

QucatioN. The committee ldos not require you inl every case to state facts within your
own knowledge; you are at liberty to state any itnfrllmatiou upon which you rely.JAnswer The tacts, as I understand them, were given to me by the attorney of Mr.
Aaron Biggerstall-the gentlhl.ma who defendedlilmi in his trial-ulnd I think my
information is reliable. I understand that about tie close of the war Mr. Aaron Big-
gerstaff was piloting the Federal cavalry around among his neighbors' fitrnm, &c.,
hunting up their horses. 1 think that is. perhaps, what gave rise to tile feud between
himself and his brother-that, perhaps, he took the Federal cavalry to his brother's
plantation, zid that his brother's horses were taken. I think there has been albitter
tend between them ever since,one tilng leading to another. I only state this upon
information of parties who profess to know the tlacts. It is understood in the country',
by all parties whom I have heard speak of the matter, that it is ia persurial, famiy
quarrel-a fatuily feud. As to the assault upon Mr. Aaron Biggerstat;, I know nothing.
Aaron Biggerstaif swears that lie was assaulted il his own house (o or about the dth
or 9th of April, I believe, by a band of disguised menl, and that those lmen were his
immediate neighbors--Samuel Biggerstatf and others. These parties have been
indicted in the circuit court of the united States for the district of North Carolina,
and the indictment is now lpediug. A special term of that court is appointed to be
held the secoall Wednesday of Septembelr li'r the trial of their case and others.

Question. This MeGah;ly alair has been testified to here as the first atfiir of that
kind which oet'ti-eled ill the county' of Ruthert:ford

Answer. It is the lirst that 1 heard ot. You mean the killing of Do Priest !
Question. Yes, air; the killing of De Priest ainl the previous alleged assault upon

McGahey's fiamlil\, which it sees tled to the killing o(f De l'riest.
Answer. Yes, sir; that is what is alleged-that a party of men went to McGalheys

house the iight IXtore young De Plriest was killed.
Question. Did you hear the evidence in regard to this visit to McGahey's house I
Answer. No, sir; I did not.
Quwtwion. Do you know the circumstances ill regard to it from reliable informa-

tion t
Anlswr. No, sir; I know nothing except that McGaCey alleged that a party of men

went to his house, and the next morning lie went to the home of young De Priest,
called him out and shot him, allegiug that he believed he was one of the party that
was at his house the night before.
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Question. Was he arrested for this I
Answer. No, mir; he was not.
Questtion. Ilo made his escape I
JAnoer. Yes, sir.
Question. And lie is not now iu the country I
J4userr. No, sir; I have lout heard of him since about a mouth or two nmoths after

thistlhing occurred. Ile was seen in the county several times afterward.
Question. W\as it thlits nirder of Dl P'riest, und the attack about the same time upon

Samuel Bigger.staff which led to the attack oupo Aaron Biggerstafft
Answer. I think it was that and other things. Mr. Aaron Biggeistaff was also ac-

cused of burning the barn ofone of his neighbors. Mr. William 1P. Carson had a barn
burned somlel tirae previous, and Mr. Aaron Biggerstuff was openly accused in the
county of burning it.

Quetlion. Is there any other rea.oin or motive alleged for the attack on Aarol Big-
gerstaft than those circumstances f

JAlsrtr. Yes, sir; the republicans of that county say it was on account of Mr. Bigger-
st;ltls political corlls-on account of his polit ics.

Q(Jesliou. Is there any evidence showing that to be the fact f
Answer. I know of none. '

Quctiou. What is your belief on the subject, from the circumstances attending the
mat ter

Jnsrecr. I amil very strongly impressed with the, belief that it is simply a family feud
which ht bIeen kept up ever since the chwl of tie war. About tht tinme Mr. Bigger-
staff is alleged to have gone around with the federal avalry pick ing up his neighbors'
horses. I think it grew out of that-nothing else in the worl(l. I1 think so because Mr.
Biggerstaff is a mtanl of no prominence whatever. I can see no reason, if these parties
intended it tor political effect, why they should have gone to such anl obscure man as
lie. There were hundreds of other republicans iu the county mLore prominent than Mr.
Biggerataff.

Question. More influential ?
Andcru. More influential. HIe is, I suppose, a man of no influence at all. I look

Upon him in that way.
Question. Did this Biggerstaff ditficulty give rise to any other of the troubles in that

county t Did it extendiitself to other parties f
Auhccr. I ld noit know, sir. I learn that there have been other troublles in that

county ; but whether the. grew out of this particular case or not, I cannot say. I think,
tllho;;ll, tlult about tlhat timu-February, ln70--was the conmelnenmlent of tile troubles
there: and I heard of no other trouble that county until the assault upon Mr.
Biggerstafif about April of this year.

Q(uI(tion . The second assault f
A,16nrer. YeN, sir. 1 will qualify the statement I just made. Before that second as-

sault I did hear of the whippinill of somenegrejs on tie gSouth Carolina border.
Qulwtion Since the secol(n assault upllo Iliggerstaff, is it alleged that there have

been ;malny other cases of the samell character iln lKtherlfrd Cllunity
Aielrcr. \Weil, I have slay i'lea about the origin of all those thillgs, and it is the

opinion, I think, of all the goodl oplle of that country-all the intelligelit umen who
have observed the course oftthings there. I believe that all of these troubles spring
from corlrupt land incompetent State and Felderal officials. I think that if Mr. Aaron
Biggerstflf hald been punished by the court for his assault uplon amnuel Biggerstaft,
with deliberate )purplo. to kill, there would have been nothing of this assault upon
him. But he was not punished ; ho was turned loose upon the community, ais many
others have leen ; and the most intelligent lportion of that community, as well as other
communities in North Carolina, have come to th Ibelief that justice cannot Ix had in
the courts in the western part of North Carolina, in that district and some others.

Qncstion. Tlat is the reason, as you believe, that parties took it upou themselves to
punish Biggerstaff's assault f

.lirrsrr. Think it was. I think that led to it. I think that if Aaron Biggerstaff
lhad lieelI puisliedl for his assault upon his brother, with deliberate purpose to kill, as
tlere is every reason to believe it was alnade with that purlose, these troubles would
slot have a:lisen. I have been told byMsr. Caveniss that the bullets aud slugs were in
the bedstead of Samuel Biggerstafl, and that he would have bctn killed but for the
fact that lie was lying down beftir,e the lirel( thattsiiit, onl account o' sickness, or some-
thin, of tie kind; tliat they lired into the corner where he usually slept, not knowingthat'lo was lyingIbetire the tire.

Question. thLere was no lack of vigor in the attempt to uniish the assault upon Aaron
Biggerstaff t
Ansuwr. Nono at all. Bench warrants were issued the next day after it was com-

mitted.
Question, Were all the parties held to bail t
Answer. Yes, sir; all the parties accused by him were held to bail.
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Question They were also proceeded against in the Federal court?f
Answer. Yes, sir.
QuestioM. Under the recent act of Congrlesis
Asewer. Under an act of Congress of 1$70, I believe. This thing occurred before the

passage of the last act of Congress on the subject.
Question. Those parties were arrested and carried to Raleigh I
Answer. They were carried to Raleigh, and put in jail.
Question. How far is Raleigh f
Anwer. It is about two hundred and fifty miles from the homes of these parties
Questio. Is there no Federal court sitting nearer I
Asawer. Yes, sir; a Federal court sits at Marion, within twenty-tive miles of the

homes of most of the men. It sits in August.
Question. Why, then, were those parties dragged down to Raleigh, instead of being

carried before the court which was so near
Answer. I have my own idea about that, and it is the opinion of all intelligent men

who have observed the matter. I believe it was done for the purpose of annoyance
and persecution. Many prominent republicans admit that it w:s an outrage ol justice
that those men should have been carried to Raleigh, when a Federal court w a about
to sit within twenty-five miles of their homes. Almost all of the men are poor; nnd
it is impossible for them to take the witnesses for their defense to Raleigh. It seems
to me that the result of such a course must be a denial of justice in the courts.

Question. What is the evidence against the parties who have been arrested for these
offenses

Answer. I do not know what Mr. Biggerstaff or his daughter will swear. All I know
is that they were before the grand jury at Raleigh, and upon their testimony true
bills of indictment were found. I supose they will swear that they knew the parties.
I h;ve understood they say that some were disguised, and some were not, that they
knew some by their voices, and others by their bulk, their bearing, &c.

Question. Do they iilplicate their neighbors ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they implicate their neighbors generally. Almost all the parties

implicated are their neighbors, residing, I suppose, within about ive miles around Mr.
Bigerstafs home. One man implicated resides in Cleveland County, perhaps eight
miles distant.

Qtuestion. Are you conusel for these parties t
Auswer. I ain counsel for all of them.
Question. Are you familiar with the evidence for the defense t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have examined it pretty thoroughly from time to time.
Question. What is your opinion'in regard to the truth of the allegation that these

men who have been arrested are the parties who were concerned in that affair
Answer. If the testimony on the part of the defense be true, not more than two of the

parties at present indicted are guilty. Those two may be; it is a question of doubt in
my mind; I mean if the testimony of the defendants be true.

Question. Mr. Justice, who appeared bettre the committee and testified in regard to
this and other outrages in that county, was himself as lie declared here, attacked by
these disguised parties. Do you know anything of the circumstances attending that
affair?
Anser. I know nothing except what I have heard. I understand that a disguised

party of men, or a party partly disguised, went to tie home of Mr. Justice, in Ruther-
fordton, took him out at night, struck him on the heal, perhaps, with a pistol, and
threatened-him a good deal.,

Question. They struck him when he made resistance T
sAnwcr. Yes, air; that is what lie said, I lel'e-ve.
Question. They indicted no other injury upol) hiii, did they ?
Answer. I think not. That was all I heard of. I think Mr. Justice states himself

that they did not hurt him except to that extent.
Question. Is it believed that it was the object of these parties to inflict any injury

upon Mr. Justice I
Answer. The general opinion is that tlh.' wuet to Rntherfordton for the lprlpose of

finding Mr. Biggertaft who hl ee living in Iutlerfardton, but who had left his
home, I think, after the assault 1pon him in April.

Question. Mr. Justice testiitic ti they required him to inform them where Bigger-
staff was, telling him that it was -their intention to kill him, and that they igreted to
release him if he would give theml that information t

Answer. I suppose those fhcts are- true. They correspond with the statement I have
heard. The impression is that they went to l:uthertornlton for the purpose of finding
Mr. Biggerstaff. Mr. Justice hinI.sllf swears, 1 I.lie-v, tlht two of Samuel Biggerstaffs
sons were among the iarty; and it is the general impression that they went there for
the purpose of funding Aaronu iggerstaff.

question. State to the committee what in your opinion is the cause of the troubles
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in the South, and especially in that part of North Carolina in which yon reside-Ruth.
erford and Cleveland Conuties.
Answer. Well, sir, I cau very readily state, as a general answer, that in my opinion

the cause of the troubles in the whole southern country is bad government. I do not
think there can be any question about that. I am fortified in that belief by the fact
that up to the time that these governments and State constitutions so obnoxious to the
peol;le of th:lt country were imposed upon them, nothing of this sort was occurring.
From the close of the war up to 1867, affairs were perfectly quiet in the South; there
were no occurrences of this kind. I attribute the whole thing to bad government,
corrupt and incompetent officials, and bad advice to the ignorant negro population.
H. W. Guion, from whose testimony we have already quoted, says,

(page 252 :)
Question. 18 that the general understanding of the community t
Answer. I suppose this Biggerstaff matter was wholly a personal matter, and bad

nothing to do with lmlities; I never heard it suggested that it was anything else. The
uuderstanliug was that Aaron Biiggerstaff was a particular political friend of Judge
Logan, and that he had taken up his part very warmly, and given him the aid of his
judicial powers.

Question. Is it not fhe understanding that much of the difficulties which have followed
this Biggerstaff affair, which I think was among the first difficulties in Rutherford
County-is it not the belief and understanding that most of them have arisen out of
this Biggerstaff difficulty f
Answer. I think that is generally understood.
Question. That persons taking part on the one side and on the other, it has led from

one outrage to another f
Anicer. I think so. I understood that it had inflamed the minds of the people very

much, especially the dragging theim down to laleighb, which was a very harsh act. I
understood that they had been arrested some three or four times, bound over, impris-
oned, and at last carried to Raleigh. They were very ipor people, and it wa? in crop
time. The people iiiR ulherftrd were highly incensed, and I think that if there were
no United States troops there at this time in all probability there would be bloodshed;
it has gone to that length in Rutherfiord County.

Question. And it arose entirely, or almost altogether, out of this Biggerstaff difficulty t
Answer. I think so.
Question. And that, in fact, was a personal affair between the parties I
Answer. Altogether so.
Question. Aud it had no reference to politics t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. It has been stated here in testimony that this organization, and these par-

ticular demonstrations, were intended to bring about a condition of intimidation upon
the part of the republicans in that county, and to enable the democrats to carry it in
this election; that testiumony has been given here.

Aaeswer. Well, I never.suplo.sed there wasltny such necessity, because I think the
reliublican.- were about two to one in that county. lhey had all the I)ower themselves;
they had all the tfrce there; and it would hardly look probable that the weaker party
would endeavor to intimidate the stronger.

This, then, is the sui and substance of the Biggerstaff case, of which
so much has been said, and which b.s led to so lumuch disorder in the
County of Ruthertord. Sam Biggerstaftts house is broken open at night
by a party of armed nen: three shots were fired in the house in the
attempt to take his life. The marauders were arrested, tried, and fined
820 each by Judge Logan. This inadequate )unishmelt of an atrocious
attempt to commit murder naturally enough induced the assailed party
to take the law into his own hands. Aaron Biggerstaif, who was proved
to have participated in the attack on his halt-brother, was in tarn
attacked and beaten once or twice by :n armed band of men. Judge
Logan is then roused to great vigor, and causes the aswsailalnts of Aaron
Biggerstaff to be arrested and held to bail in the State courts. The same
parties 1are also arrested upon process from the United States courts
and dragged to Raleigh, a distance of two hundred anld fifty miles,
although at or about the time the United States court was sitting within
thirty miles of the place where thle offeiusc was committed. The whole
neighborhood is inflamed sanl aroused, anl the friends of the arrested par.
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ties committed other outrages in retaliation for the harsh measures taken
against their side by the officials who had been so lenient to Aaron Big-
gerstaff, and the others who attempted the life of Sam. Biggerstaff. This
quarrel, originating in illicit distilling, horse stealing, or sone other mis-
conduct entirely personal, and having no reference to politics, was thus,
by the corrupt conduct of Judge Logan, blown into an aflairof magnitude.
Everybody is arrested in Rutherford and the adjoining counties who
differed in politics with the judge, and dragged to Raleigh to be tried
before the Federal courts; United States troops are sent to Rutherford
to make arrests, and the scenes enacted by IHolden's militia in Alamlance,
and Holdel's courts inl ileigh, are re-enacte(d )y the Federal Army
in Ruthertfid, and before the United States courts. To make the like-
ness complete, both of these performances took place wlile an election
was pending, and had the same object in view-to carry the election for
the radical party. Holden declared martial law in Alahmance under the
Shoffuer bill, executed it with his militia under Kirk and Bergen, and
tried his prisoners before the State courts. In the Rutherford case, the
congressional Ku-Klux law (copied from the Shofther bill) was called into
operation, the United States troops carried it into execution, and Judge
Ioud, United States judge, presided at the trials; and, in order that
there might be no mistake of the political purpose for which this per-
sonal feud of obscure criminals was seized upon by the Government of
the United States, the Attorney General of the United States, Mr. Aker-
man, went to the State and proclaimed in a public speech that if the
people of North Carolina dared to call a constitutional convention to
amend their constitution, and rid themselves of the odious provisions
fixed upon them by the carpet-baggers to plunder and rob them,
the Government of the United States would refuse to recognize their
action, or permit them to fralie their own organic law.

This is the explanation of the seven hundred and sixty-three indict-
ments foutd by tihe packed grand juries in the Federal courts presided
over by Judge BOND! Ominous name! lie is the san'ie judge who
opened the prison doors at night to the "Cut-throat Kirk."
We might take up very many (not all) of the isolated cases of out-

rages proved before the committee, and trace then to l)ersonal or local
feuds, to combiatiatons-regardless of party-oriunized to resist tile
breaking tup of illicit distilleries, or to the p)iltering, often to the
plundering, disposition of the negro race under the teachings of their
leaders, which General Granlt expressed very well wjheu lie said: "It
was almost impossible to make the negroes understand that tile prop-
erty of their former masters was entitled to any protection," it being
often assumed by them that, as they worked to acquire it and were
"loyal," they had an absolute right to it as against their former masters
who were held up by the authorities everywhere as "disloyal" and
unworthy of protection in any of their rights.
We could show that the system of granting pardons by the wlolesale

when convictions were obtained, coupled with the ignorance anld cor-
ruption of tle judicial officers, had made legal proceedings, even when
allowed, almost a farce, and that much of the lawlessness which existed
was the result of the absence of everything like justice in the adminis-
tration of wliat was called law.
But we will not elaborate any of these questions; our object now is

to call attention to the character of tile witnesses who have been the
swiftest to malign their people. It will be found that those men who
proved most belonged to a worthless class, who think that they can
best retain power or acquire position by blackening the character of
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the community in which they happen to live; and the most remarkable
thing is that tie committee, professedly searching for truth, should
receive and rely upon and ask Congress and the country to believe the
statements of such creatures. Chap. Norris, in Georgia, is a type of
one set; nlargrove, of Rome, Georgia, a chronic office seeker, represents
another. Old Roper, of Huntsville, Alabama, whose testimony we
have submitted an extract form, is but a type of the intensely ignorant,
degraded, and prejudiced, but not naturally malicious class. In one
form or other these swift witnesses hung round and obtruded them-
selves upon the committee, note-book in hand, when they colld write,
ready to tell all they had been able to gather from all sources in a busy
search for months-often for years-for slanderous reports; rolling
every bit of scandal as a sweet morsel under their tongue, doubtless
expecting the important information they gave would entitle them to a
collectorship at least. if not a foreign mission.
The Church contributed its quota of slanderers. Perhaps the most

remarkable of them was Parson Lakin, of Alabama, a Methodist minister
who traveled over Northern Alabama, and came to Washington brimful
of gall, bitterness, and falsehood, which he poured out before us in such
a way that it was hardly possible to determine which of the ingredients
predominated. There was hardly a statement made by him that was
not either wholly false or grossly exaggerated. The man seemed to be
incapable of speaking the truth in a plain, unvarnished way. The neigh.
bors of Parson Lakin were called, one of them in Washington, most of
them before the sub-commuittee at Huntsville, and without exception
they spoke of him as a man utterly unreliable in his statements. The
kindest thing said was that he was a man of fertile imagination, upon
which he drew freely. Many of his positive statements were flatly con-
tradicted; statements directly the reverse of what he swore to were
proved by the most respectable citizens to have been made by him
before he came, and the crimes and misdemeanors with which he had
been charged, and for which he was suspended from his church before
he went to Huntsville, were shown to be of the most atrocious character.
His tales of horror were greedily swallowed by the majority, and will,
perhaps, in spite of the character of the man, and of the contradic-
tions of him, be held up as true before Congress and the country. We
therefore propose to give a specimen, as illustrative of the whole.
He told of a Ku-Klux baby which he examined carefully and minutely.

When his statement, and the affidavit of the physician who attended at
the birth of the child, are read, Lakin will be understood.
Lakiu swore as follows:

By the CHAIMAN :

Question. If it will throw any light on this investigation, go on and give it.
Jluswecr. A lady, whose father, mother, brothers, anl( sisters were att(enliuig on the

ground, the father a local preacher, and all of them members of our church
By Mr. VAN TRuMP:

Question. White persons f
Answer. Yes, sir; they were all white ;f there were no colored person on the ground

at all; were not during the meeting, that I now reamemlller of This lady, on Suuday
morning. gave birth to a child that was a perfect representation and fac-simile of a
disguised Ku-Klux.

Question. Iu a tent on the ground?
Answer. No, sir; at her home, about a mile and a half from the ground. The head

of the child was alout three times the size of an ordinary child's head, with a soft,
spongy, tinigons growth over the skull.

Question. Are you describing now from your own observation? -

JAnlwcr. Yes, sir; I examined the child very carefully aud very minutely. The fore-
hb.ld wd flat and square, and about perpendicular, about three times the height of the
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forehead of an ordinary child. In a straight line from the crown of the head to the
front of the forehead, commencing at each cheek bone, there was a sort of fringe,
flaring very little to near the top, and then full around the top. It was about an inch
wide and about half an inch thick at the base; a gristly fringe, of a dark purple color.
At two points near the temples were two gristly horns of the same consisteuey, about
an inch and a half or an inch and three-quarters long, projecting out from the forehead.

Question. Fleshy horns f
Answer. Gristly. The eyes and mouth were about one-third smaller than those ofan

ordinary child. The face was nearly flat, with but little nose. The eyes and mouth
were of a scarlet red. The chin sloped off ul a plane with its body. Around the neck
was a scarlet red band; and from the point of each shoulder, extending down each
side to about the center of the abdomen. was all a scarlet red. The child was brought
on the camp ground and exhibited to from a thousaud to fifteen hundred persons.

Question. By the mother
Answer. No, sir; by the friends of the family. It was demanded by the people; they

seemed to clamor for it to be seun.

By the CAIRSMax :
Question. Was it living I
Answer. No; dead.

By Mr. VA TRUMP: ,
Question. Dead then t
Answer. Yes, sir. The mother was a member of our churchh a very delicate, pious

lady, of vern strong sensibilities. 1Ier husband was an outspoken Uman, aud the Ku-
Klux had visited them. They llad forced her husband into the Ku-Klux ranks, and
they had stopped there at an improper time. And she, fearing for the safety of her
father, the child was marked in that way. They seemed to be perfectly wild and exas-
perated at the exhibition.
The affidavit of Dr. Garlington Coker is as follows:

STAJTE OF ALAnAMA, Blount County:
Personally appeared before me, J. W. Moore, judge of the probate court of said

county, Garliugtou Coker, who is personally known to ue, and who is a practicing
physician of good character and of undoubted credibility, who, being duly sworn,
saya that he has resided in this county ever siuce the 18th day of April, 1861, as a phy-
sician; that in the full of c10 he was called to visit Mrs. B. B. Horton, in a case of
obstetrics. Her labor was tedious, and ou inquiry I learned from the mother that she
had experienced no quickening sensations of the child for several days previous, which
led me to suspect that the chill would be born dead. My suspiciousiwel well founded,
as the child was born not only dead but somewhat putrified, so much so that at the
slightest touch the skius would slip from the flesh. The skin of the forehead had slipped
down over the fae in l)art so as to make anunsightly appearlce. After the child was
laid out, some ladies suggested that it was a Ku-Kllx child. I examined the child
again, told them that it'did not resemble any Ku-Klux that I had ever seeu, and asked
the mother if she had been frightened 1by Ku-Klux. She told me that she had irever
so much as seen a Ku-Klux in her life. The unsightly appearance of the child (lid not
resemble Ku-Klux, and was but the result of partial decomposition. This same child,
I learn, was after this on exhibition at Guni Grove camp-meeting.

Public opinlio ihas always been against Samluel Hortton, he being regarded as a quar-
rellnme and troublesome muan. I do not I'ersonally know anything against him. As
to Mr. Shellherd, his character was such when I first came to the State, that I rather
avoided an intimate acquaiutance with him. I have l;r the last ten years been prac-
ticing medicine in this county. I travel in night, through (ale and over hill, without
'ever being disturbed, or in any apprehension of it. The pace and quiet is about as
good now as at any time within said period. No difficulties or homicides that I now
remember have been the result of political feeling.
The negroes, so far as my knowledge extends, behave themselves, and are allowed to

vote undisturbed. Men of all parties are allowed to express their political opinion
without fear of being called to account. I have, ever sine the war, been known as a
conservative man-tfrly objecting to the extreme measures of both great political
parties. Rev. A. . Leakin staid two or three nights with me and was lperfectly wel-
come and unmolested. He frequently passed through the county, and I never knew of
his being dlisturlbed. The bitter feelings in this county, resulting from mlplitical differ-
ences, is less now than it has been at any period since I have been in the State. If
there is now any existing in the county I am not aware of it.

GARLINGTON COKER.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this November 1, 1871.

J. W. MOORE,
Probate Judoge
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Hon. Peter 31. Dox testified in Washington. We have his testimony;

that of the witnesses who testified in Huntsville has not yet been
printed, and we have been unable to obtain it.

Qwution. Tell us all you know about Lakin.
Answer. I do not know him personally. I never spoke to him in my life. I have met

him once or twice.
Question. What is his general character among your people I Let us have all you

know about him from any information on which you rely.
Answer. All I know about him from information is that he is a man who is very reck-

less in his statements, a man exceedingly careless in his utterances. We saw only the
brief abstract of his testimony as given by telegraph, but I do not think any people
were ever so much astonished as the republicans of Huntsville were when they read
that abstract. Mr. James Ware, who is I beXeve a republican, (at any rate he is chief
clerk in the office of the probate judge..a republicann) and Mr. Gill told lue they never
were before so astonished as they were at Lakin's statement that he had not been
kindly treated there. It seems that recently, during the last spring, there was a report
(so Mr. Ware told me) that Mr. Lakin had been killed; and simultaneously with the
reception ot that report he appeared in the probate judge's office. "Why," said Mr.
Ware to Mr. Lakin, "I am very much surprised and gratified to sec you; we heard you
were killed." "Killed?" said Mr. Lakin, " who would kill me I never have been
treated more courteously and kindly anywhere tlan I have been while traveling all
over this district, And so ho recently told Mr. l)ay. the clerk of the United States
district court. He told Mr. Reed, a republican, (so Mr. led intormled ue,) that he had
been shot at somewhere on the mountains, at least ho thought lie was shot at he heard
the report of a guu and thought he heard the whistle of the ball passing his head,and
he was rather inclined to think the fellow intended to kill him. Mr. Reed told him
"They shoot a great deal straighter than that hero; when they want to kill anybody
they are generally apt to do it." This was before ive had seen the telegraphic report
of Mir. Lakin's testimony. Reed told mlo, however, just what he would swear to; and
I think his remark was that he had a very 1 werful inlagination, would fancy things
and believe to some extent what he fancied. I should like very much to have some of
those men brought up here, as they know more of Mr. Lakiu than I do. I have never'
spoken to him in my lite, and have seen himi only twice according to my recollection.

Question. What is his general character, as you have heard it from his neighbors
thero, as a man of truth and veracity '

Answer. I have not gone about making any inquiries directly as to the truthfulness
or veracity of the man, so fur as regards whether he would intentionally tell an untruth.
But as to his stateicents I have not seen anybody of either party who says he can be
depended upou. I asked Mr. Figures,"the editor ofa republican newspaper at Huntsville,
"Is Mr. Lakin an honest ma:n " He said he thought he was honest, but that he was
a terrible fanatic. Another man eaunm to ine and told me that there was a colored
minister (whose name I think was Hamer) of tie colored Methodist Church South, who
was trying to reorganize that church. This man who spoke to lme was a freedman, a
Methodist, a man of character, a merchant there; and he stated that Mr. Lakin had
driven this colored minister off; that Mr. Lakin had addressed the colored Imoplo, tell-
ing them there was a "* wolf in the fold;" and the man had notice a short time alter
from several of his colored brethren that he must leave; that it would not be safe for
him to remain.

One of the most malignant libelers of the South was a fellow by the
name of Taliaferro, who claimed to hail from Noxubee County, Missis-
sippi. lie came with his pockets tilled with inemoranda which lie had
gathered up and reported them as facts, and they will doubtless be
relied on as such by the majority of the committee. His neighbors were
called, and when gentlemen know what manner of man hle is shown to
be they will understand to what consideration his evidence is entitled.
The testimony of Charles Baskervill is all that need be quoted as to the
character of Taliaterro:

Question. A man by the name of John R. Taliafvrro has testified before us to a great
many violations of law. Do you know such a man ?
Answer. I do. le labored last year on a pIlautation adjoining mine.
Question. He stated to the committee that lie was the owner of a plautation in Nox-

ubee County.
Ansawr. Well, sir, if you desire me to speak of that man I will do so.
(Vuetion. I want yon to state what you know of him.
Answer. I will sbeak only of what f do know. In the first place, he was for a long
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time a great dr(nkard, though sometimes he remains sober fi<nr or five months. To
snm un the matter, Taliaforro is a muiserahle drunkard, an incorrigible liar, and a con-
summate thief. These terms are strong; but each one of them can be substantiated;
I will bring proof of each.

Question. Ioes he bear that character in your community I
Anmeer. He does bear that character and no other. He ran away from there for

stealing a iuule, which he sold-a mule belonging to an attorney in Macon. Taliaferro
borrowed the mnle on this man's plantation, rode him to Macon, and sold him at a
livery stable. The owner found the mule at the livery stable next morning and took
posession of him. Taliaferro ran away.

Question. H;as h ever returned there since
Answer. Not that I know of. Taliaferro has had no interest or occupation in the

State of Mississippi since last December. His word is not believed in regard to the
most trivial matters, and certainly would not be on others by either white or black.
I think I can say that with truth.

Question. I have here an extract from a newspaper published, I believe, in your State,
which speaks of Taliaferro in this way:
"When we read the evidence of this lying Mississippian before the outrage committee,

the murderer of the prisouers in 184 flashed before us, and we certainly iad not
thought of himul in three or four years. We are confident that he is the same fellow,
and only hope that the punishment that ought to have been visited upon him long
ago, and which he Justly deserved, will yet overtake him, and that from his own
mouth, by his lying upon the people of bis section, he will be condemned. If so, we
will certainly have another instance that Providence moves in a mysterious way.
" We had an intuitive feeling-why, we know not-when we read the evidence of

Taliaferro given before the outrage committe, that he was the Taliaferro that we saw
during the latter part of the war, who was a Ku-Klux, a coward and a murderer, for
we helped to bury, one Sabbath afternoon in the fall of lt14, at our old home in Madi-
son, Georgia, five Yankee prisoners, whom he and two other assassins like himself had
foully murdered. Well do we remember his telling us of how four of the men had
plead for their lives, telling him that they were his prisoners, that they were soldier,
that they had their wives and little ones at home, and that they ought not to be killed
for doing nothing else than defending their flag; then we remember how one brave
spirit told him to kill, that he was an infamous bound, destitute of all heart and soul,
of courage and manhood, and that he could kill whenever he got ready, that a man
had but one time to die, and that the tied pnsoner,.withont any chance for his life,
would show him how a man could die. The infamous Taliaferro placed a pistol to
the heart of the brave fellow and fired; not satisfied with killing the prisoner, he mn-
tilated him by firing three or four shots into his hedd and face. Taliaferro told us this
himself, before we weut to where the prison were dead; and the fActs of the killing
sustained his statement of the butchery."
.I that the same man I
.Anwer. It is the same man.
Quetio. Does that article truly express the reputation he bears I
Anwer. Yes, sir. I know nothing of the circumstance mentioned in that article, but

he is the man referred to. Hei the only Taliaferro in that country; and I have heard
him boast of his great deeds of daring-how many Yankee soldiers he had killed, &o.;
but I do not remember the particular case mentioned in that article.

Question. This man, you say, was a near neighbor of yours t
Answer. He was not a neighbor of mine. He worked on the farm of a neighbor sim-

ply as a laborer on the plantation. He plowed, be hoed, lie went out in the morning,
and came back at night, as a common laborer with the negroes.

Question. How long since he has left that neighborhood I
Answer. His contract with that party expired in December. I do not think he has

been in the neighborhood since. If he has, e has been there secretly, and the neigh-bors did not know of it. He may have been there a little in January, perhaps; I do
not recollect precisely ; but I know he has not been there since April, because I think,
it was early in April that he committed this theft.

By the CHAIRMAN, (Mr. POOL:)
Question. Last April t
Amuwr. Last April. After going down to Columbus he came back in that neighbor-hood, and borrowed this mule to ride to Macon. I do not think lie las been In omy

neighborhood since last December; nor do I think he has been much in that portion of
the State. It was some time during the spring that he committed this theft; and since
that we have heard nothing of him.
Another of the most remarkable witnesses of this class was Henry B.

Whitfield, of Columbus, Mississil)lpi. He was called aud testified before
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the committee in Washington City; his testimony covers nearly ety
Imges of printed matter. He evidently had prepared himself beore
leaving his home to give evidence of everything that had occurred in
the State, far and near, which could inculpate the white people of the
State in the alleged Ku-Klux outrages. He had crawmed hisulf for the
occasion and emptied his well-filled wallet in the ears of the committee.
He professed to have reliable information of every occurrence not only
in the county of his residence and the adjoining counties, but also in
distant counties. Indeed, he seemed to have posted himself very thor-
oughly in regard to every rumor of the Ku-Klux in the State of Missis-
sippi. It was chiefly upon his testimony and that of Taliaferro that a
sub-committee was ordered to go to Mississippi. According to their
testimony the State of Mississippi was in a condition little short of in-
surrection or anarchy, and the prompt and immediate intervention of
the Federal Government waa necessary for the protection of the lives
and property of the loyal people of that State.
The sub-committee visited the State, and their advent was saluted by

the news of the murder of an inoffensive white man at Artesia, Lowndes
County twelve miles from Colulnbus, the home of Whitfield, by an in-
furiated mob of negroes, led by two carpet-bag candidates for office, in
open daylight, without the slightest provocation and almost without a
pretext. The murderers were arrested by the State officers and pre.
liminary steps were taken to bring them to justice, but this movement
wis encountered by a negro mob in the city of Columbus, and the Fed-
eral officers intervened to arrest the sheriff and his poes for presuming
to serve process upon the negro murderers, and they were taken by the
marshal of the United States to Oxford, Mississippi, more than one
hundred miles distant, and compelled to give bail to appear and answer
before the United States court at its next term for presuming to arrest
the negro murderers and their carpet-bag instigators.
This was not exactly the condition of affairs the committee had been

led to anticipate by the testimony of Whitfield, Taliaferro, and others
of the same kidney.
This is not all; witnesses were produced and sworn by the minority

who unraveled the tangled skein of testimony of this man Whitfield
and putting an entirely different face upon every transaction which he
had so skillfully perverted to inculpate the white people of his State.
It was shown that he had distorted and falsified every incident of every
transaction he attempted to narrate before the committee. His charac-
ter for truth and veracity was then attacked by the evidence of gentle
men of the highest character, and he was shown to be utterly unworthy
of belief upon his oath. One of the witnesses said that " as some horse
are natural pacers and some dogs natural setters, so Whitfleld might be
said to be a natural liar." It was his natural gait; he lied without
effort, and with an ease and grace which excelled the best efforts of art
and experience. An attempt was made to bolster his character, but
his own witnesses, called at his own instance-the pastor of the church
of which he was a member, his political and personal friends-while
they said some kind things about him could not deny that his infirmity
in this respect was notorious to the whole country, and admitted to be
chronic and constitutional. As this man took upon himself the office
of defaming his neighbors, many of whom had been his friends and
benefactors, in order to justify the oppressions heaped upon them by
their political enemies, we have only performed our duty in making this
exposure in order to render his malice harmless hereafter.
We had a man before us who protessed to be a republican leader in
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Atlanta, Georgia, by the name of Rockafellow, who, in the face of all
the testimony on both sides, swore to disturbances and riotous pro.
ceedings on the part of the democrats at the polls in Atlanta. That
was so evidently false that we only inquired into the character of Bock.
afellow to see if he was, as we supposed, of the same stripe as Talia.
ferro, Chap Norris, Lakin, Howle, &c; and he proved to be so.
General A. B. Wright, of Augusta, thus speaks of him:
QWe1io. Were you, in your business, in frequent communication with Atlanta
Answer. Yes, air.Qmeson. Did you hear of any serious wrongs being done at the polls there, of a large

number of persons being excluded from voting there, at Atlanta f
Aunwer. No, sir; I I eleve on the first day, perhaps, there was some collision between

individuals outside of the politng-places in the town; but nothing more than there
always is in the South at eIectiou&. I believe there was a difficulty iu Savannah, but
the particular of that I have forgotten. I think that is the only place where there
was any serious difficulty, that I remember.

Quettio. Mr. Rockafellow was here yesterday and stated a great deal about serious
trouble at Atlanta, where he was, and said that four or five hundred men were not
allowed to vote. I mention that name to call your attention to the case.
Anwer. Well, this Rockafellow is a stranger there; he is a carpet-bauer, and has

been down there but a little while. He first went to Savannah, and, I tbink, aspired
to a place in the custom-house there; he maneuvered there a while, but did not get it.
He went to Macon and tried to get into office there, and failed; and then he went on
to Atlanta, and has male a dead set to get Mr. Dunning, the postmaster there, out of
office. That man Rockafellow was denounced three or four months ago by the Atlanta
Era, the leading republican paper in the State, in the most unmeasured terms.

Qvutis. Did not the Atlanta Era, the republican paper there, in a number of its
issues, denounce him as a man wholly unworthy of a position of any sort t
Anser. Yes, air; I think so. I take the Era, but I did not think him worthy of

notice, and was surprised that the Era should waste its time upon such a character.
Q( tion. It did keep up a fire upon him f
A#mwr. It did sharply, for some time.
Question. The Era is an acknowledged republican paper
Anser. Yes, sir; the organ of Governor Builock, and published at the capital of the

State.
Qwaion. Rockalellow failed to get the postmaster removed f
Amser. Yes, air.
Qewti/o. And he now claims to have a mail agency promised him from Washington,

by the way of Chattauooga and New Orleans f
Aswo. I do not know about that.
Quatiol. Do you believe he would be a good man to get up Ku-Klux outrages along

that road if he gets that position t
Answr. From what the republican say of him, I should suppose that he would be a

good man for that purpose.
One of the most notorious because one of the most dangerous of that

classof false witnesses, was one William B. Howle, from Chatham County,
North Carolina. He swore before the committee to the Ku.Kluxing of'
men and women, white and black, because of their loyalty; detailed his
sufferings on account of his political principles; showed how bravely
he had resisted, and how fearlessly he had brought to justice, the rebel
Ku-Kluxs he was a rare combination of the hero and the martyr. Un-
fortunately for him an old republican, Elias Bryant, from his neighbor.
hood was callA to testify on other matters, but it leaked out incidentally
that Le knew all about the outrages as to which Howle had sworn. We
quote from his evidence:
Quaeoe. You have spoken of this Howls case; what kind of fellow is Howile
Ameor. I do not like to say much about him. Mr. Howle came to my house about

eleven months ago. I looked upon him as a gentleman. He said he wanted to stay
with me for three or four days. I let him stay. After staying three or four days he
paid me up like a etleman

Qwtdion. What do people generally say about him t What is bis general character
lmwrer. They generally speak very badly about him.
QPio T.That isi genral character in the neighborhood t
.An~. Ye, sir. Mr. Howle has always acted very gentlemanly with me; but his
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enral character through the country is very bad. I am bound to say that. One of
e ngineers came to me and told me not to trust him; that he never paid up, and

that he was a man of no truth.
Queatiom His character for truthfulness is bad t
Auwer. Yes, ir; that is what wa stated to me. I liked Mr. Howle myself. He

always treated me very gentlemanly. He is a citizen of Richmond now. He left our
neighborhood about the latter part of April, and weut to Richmond about the tine
the Buhanan case came up.

Qutstio. In the Buchnn case, were both men and women whipped f
Anwer. Yes, sir.
Question. What kind of a house wa that kept down there What was the generalcharacter of the house and the people who lived there
Adwer. She is an old woman who married and had a good many children. About

fifteen years ago he had a black child. About three or four years ago she was very
poor. She came to me and I gave her a pair of cart-wheels to work her oxen. They
did sy, (I do not know it to be so,) that she drove off her husband-q weak, pitiful
kind of a fellow. 8he put up a kind of a distillery, making about a gallon of whisky
at a time. Her visitors are mostly colored men.
Qaetio. Her house sw freguented mostly by colored men I
Answer. Yes, air.
Question 8he drove her husband off
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. he was a woman of a very bad character t
Answer. Yeasir.
Question. What was the character of the girls she had about her t
Annser. I reckon they were about the same.
Question. Do you think it made much difference whether white or black men came

about there
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are not those women generally considered as strumpets f
AdJver. Yes, air, certainly.
Question. The house is a house of ill-fame and a drinking-house, frequented mostly

by colored people?
Answer. Yes, ir, that is what the neighbors say. Her neighbors are generally what

we call " one-horse plowers-honest, straight-forward citizens. She i right in the
center of them.

Question. Is there not a good deal of complaint of pilfering and of things going to
her house, from the neighbors a round t
"Anwer Yes, sir, a good deal.
Question. Do you tlink ber politics had anything to do with her being whipped or

interfered with f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is it not one of those houses where there is drinking, whoring, and such

things as get up disturbance in your country t
Answer. As you call me out on that point, there is one circumstance I will mention.

There was a woman named Godfrey who went to live with this woman. I saw her in
Raleigh the other day, in a wagon with Mr. Howle. She had a little daughter abont
fifteen or sixteen years oldt I sppose She hired her out to a man named Dave
Wicker. I am told that she is a very nice little girl. Her mother went after her togo
there.

Questio,. To take her to this old strumpet'shouse f
Answer. Yes, sir. The little girl refused to go, uad told her she could not; that she

had hired herself to thism , Wicker, for a year. Wickerrefused to give her up. The
mother of this girl, who is a poor woman, lives about two or three mile from the house.
I think it all grew out of that

Question. Out of this woman wanting to take that child to the old strumpet's house,
and the man refusing to give her up t
Answr. Yes, sir.
QuOstion. That was certainly no place to take a young girl to t
Jmnswr. No, sir, it was not.
Question. The character of that house was notorious all around that neighborhood t
Anwer. Yes, ir; the neighbors all said so. I have been to the house repeatedly

when passing.
OQuJtion. Yon saw her at Raleigh the other day?
Ans.er. Yes sir.
Quesio. What did Howle bring her there for; what were they doing together
Anwer. Do you want to know all about it?
Qnuetio,. Yes we do.
Answer. Mr. Howle came to my house, ad sid he and Mr. Hull were going back;

that they could not be protected. Said I "Mr. Howle, you and Mr. Hull come to my
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house." Mr. Howle owed me about $34. He let Mr. Barnum have his contract Mr.
Barnum was to pay his debts, and if auything was left he was to pay me. They went
to the chief engineer of the company, and he turned the contract over to Mr. Barnum.
Mr. Howle went oi to Raleigh. He left my house, I suppose, about dark, and it was
raining. I said to him, "I would nt go if I were yon; I will protect you; nobody
will trouble you." Barnum said, "Come with me to Lockaville, and I will protect you."
Howle said, "No, my life is in danger." o0 he put out. Mr. Howls went to Raleigh;
and the next day be came out with ten soldiers, and caught those men whoe names I
have given you. I saw the men in the wagon with him, except one. He had Clark
and Mitchell with him; I forget the name *f the other. He had those three in the
wagon with him, and a boy. He took them down to Raleigh under arms. He had
taken with him a captain and lieutenant and ten soldiers, with muskets. He had also
with him "Old Sal," two girls, and this Godfrey woman. They carried them down to
Colonel Shaber, who put them in jail. When lie put them in Jil, I stood security fur
young Clark ; the other were in jail when I left. Those two are bad boys. One of
them, I think, married the daughter of this man Dave Wicker, with whom the girl It
spoke of is living. I think his name is MitchelL All I kow of it is that I saw these
parties in Baleigh.
These are the sort of men upon whose testimony, or rather on whose

statements of what they profess to have heard, Congress is expected to
hold eleven Startes and nearly ten millions of people under the provisions
of the Ku-Klux bill, at the mercy of the President and his subordinates,
when he is a candidate for re-election. The whippings paraded by
lowle, to avenge which he was put in command of United States
troops, by whose aid he tilled the jail in Raleigh with his enemies, or
those he desired to prosecute in order to ingratiate himself with the
Federal authorities, were such as any honest people would have inflicted
under similar circumstances. No man can read the evidence of Elias
Bryant without feeling that Howle and his strumpets, in trying to force
the unfortunate daughter of one of these hags into such a den of infamy
as Bryant describes, to be the victim of the lust of Howle and his bru-
tal associates, white and black, ought to have been whipped, and if
Colonel Shafler had repeated the dose when Howle, with " Old Sal," the
"two girls, and the Godfrey woman appeared before him, instead of
prostituting his office and the Army of the United States to imprison
the men who had rescued the innocent girl from the fate to which the
brutes sought to consign her, would have elevated himself in the esti-
mation of all honest men, even if he had been dismissed by the author-
ities at Washington for allowing the opportunity to escape to raise the
cry ofKu-Klnx, and malign the character of the people ofNorth Carolina.
Unfortunately for the country, just such men as Howle have been the
trusted agents of the United States in all these persecutions Tallia-
ferro and Whitfield conducted the arrests in Mississippi, Chap Norris in
Georgia, Howle in North Carolina, and the whole machinery of the
courts and the military has been run with an eye single to making polit-
ical capital for the radical party, and to put money into the pockets of
the tools used for that purpose. In our special report as to the condi-
tion of affairs in South Carolina we show how things are managed there,
and we have equally conclusive evidence to show that the same system
is pursued in North Carolina and elsewhere. Judge Logan is the Jef-
fries who presides. Now he is a radical persecutor. He was a member
of the confederate congress, and swore before the Senate committee
last spring that he took the oath to support the constitution of the
Confederate States with the deliberate purpose of violating it; in other
words, that he voluntarily and deliberately committed perjur. He
dismissed from the bar a leading member of it, because he wrote a
letter to a member of this committee, stating facts which it was impor-
tantt for the committee to know; of course the supreme court restored
luim but Congress will get a better idea of the man and the officer by
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the following extracts from the testimony of David Schenck, esq., than
from any statement we can make. The witness says:
Jtamr. I have a copy here of the memorial that has been preDented to the legisla-

ture. It is signed by thirty-two lawyers: it is signed by democrats and republicans.
I have a copy of it which I should like to ile here, in order to show that these lawyers
agreeL with me in my estimate of Judge L'gan as to his administration of the law. I
Will state that this memorial Is ined by thirty-two practicing and resident lawyers
in the district.

Question. Read it.
Awnmsrr. I will state further before readiug it, that in the district there are only three

republican lawyers; they are William P. Bynum, the solicitor, General Rutus Barrinr,
of Charlotto, aud William H. Bailey, of Salisbury, who practice in that district. Mr.
Bailey and Mr. Barringer both signed the memorial, and General Barringer stated, in
the meeting of the members of the bar, that he was authorized by Mr. Bynum to state
that he fully indorsed our proceedings, but on account of his position as solicitor of
tLe court, he thought it was indelicate for. him to sign the memorial. There are two
other gentlemen who declined to sign it, Mr. Hamilton C. John and Mr. J. M. White-
side, on the ground that they, are senators, and if Judge Logan should be impeached,
they would have to try him. But 1 have reason to believe they fully Indorse the con-
tents of the memorial. Here is the memorial, a copy of which has been presented to
the legislature. I will read it and file it with the clerk, with the permission of the
committee. It is as follows:
"At a meeting of the bar of the ninth judicial district, held at Charlotte, and unaui-

molully attended, on the 2d Juno, 1871, the following preamble and resolutions were
adopted:
"Whereas the learning and ability of the judiciary of North Carolina have always

been the boast of her citizens and the pride of her bar; and whereas we think that
the same high standard of judicial excellence should be maintained if possible, and
that the law should be correctly and uniformly administered; therefore,

"Reoloed, That it is the opinion of the uudersigued, members of the bar, that his honor
George W. Logan, judge of the ninth judicial district, is not qualified. either by learn-
ing or capacity, to discharge the duties of the office he now old, an that by reason
of his incompetency the course ofjustice has been impeded, and in many cases justice
itself virtually denied; public confidence in the efficiency of the government and the
laws has been impaired; crimes have been multiplied, and the administration of law
rendered needlessly expensive, a& well to the public as to the parties litigant.
" Be.olcad, That the secretary of this meeting be, and he is hereby, instructed to for-

ward these proceedings to the speaker of the house of representatives of North Carolina,
immediately upon its assembling in 'November next, with the view that the same may
by him be laid before that honorable body as our memorial, for such action as the exi-
geacy of the case may demand.

Joseph H. Wilson, Chairman. Z. B. Vance.
L. E. Thompson. R. D. Johnston.
John D. Sbaw, (Lincolnton.) A. Burwell, Secr tary.
R. P. Waring. W. M. Smith.
Rnfus Barringer. Robert Graham.
H. W. Guion. Paul B. Means.
W. J. Montgomery. Joseph . Allison.
W. H. Bailey. H. Cabiness.
J. Edmonds Brown. P. Durham.
M. A. Moore. H. D. Lee.

. C. Cobb. . Lee M. MoAfee.
C. E. Grier. J. W. Gidney.

- B. D. Osborn. J. C. Mills.
C. Dowd. J. F. Hoke.
D. Schenqk. W. 8. Bynum
R. W. Sandifer. M. L. McCorkle."

Qauesti. Hs that been filed with and acted upon by the legislature t
Answer. Yes, sir; it has been presented to the legislature and referred to a committee

of five; so I saw in a paplr yesterday; that is my authority for the statement. At
that meeting they also passed a resolution, which I will here put in tor my own vindi-
cation. It is but a short resolution:
"At a meeting of the bar, numerously attended, held at Chaxlotte, on the 2d day of

June, 1871. the following resolution was adopted:
"kReaowh That we do unanimously condemn the actiou of his honor George W. Logan

in disbarring David 6Scenck, esq., an attorney of this district, as a gross usurpation oi
power and a willful violation of the plain letter of the law.
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Ruohlte, That a copy of this resolution be sent to Mr. Scbenck as an cxpressio or
our sympathy with him.

"J08. H. WILSON,
"ChairmaN.

"Gentlemen present: Hon. J. H. Wilson, General Rnfus Barringer, C. W. Dowd, esq.,
H. W. Onion. esq., H. C. Jones, esq., General R. 1. Jobuhton, Colonel J. E. Brown, H.
P. Waring, esq., Armistead Burwell, esq., Robert Osborne, ewl., Columbus blilli, r.,
sq.\W. H. Bailey, esq., W.J bontgomery, ewl., L. E. Thompson, eq., J. D. Shaw, esq,
M. A. Moore, esq., C. . Grier, esq., B.C Cob, esq."
That was introduced by General Barringer, a republican, and passed unanimously.
Question. The memorial states among other things, as to the iucomwllteucy of Judge

Logan, that there has been a great increase of crime there recently. Is it the olinuiou
of the bar and the people generally of the district, that his incompeteucy has led to
many of tiese disorders T

Answer. Yes, air; there is no doubt about it; his partisan admiuistration of justice
is what is referred to in that memorial.

Qwection. In what respect is his administration partisan
Answer. It is partisan because he will not inflict any punishment, or adequate pun-

ishmeut, upon members of his own party convicted of crime. His partiality is so gro.s
as to be observed by everybody.

Questio#. Do you know any instance of this partisan partiality?
Andusr. Yes, sir.

-Quwtion. State them to the committee.
Answer. I will state two very recent ones that came under my obse:vati,,n just two

days before I was bupwlnailed to attend this committee, at the GJsztu (oult Ih s last
month. I have not got the date exactly, but it was this last utonlh, ait Ga-to:! court.
A nman by the uame of Boyce Weir was indicted for a very violent as ta uposituoa La;mL
by the name of Robinson, I think; I way be incorrect about taut name. Hoij.iwun was
introduced as a witness, and swore to the facts. He was at an election; it wv;; in the
summer of 1670, while Governor Holden had his militia in the county of Gaston. This
man, Boyce Weir, was onle of the militia known ts Holden'a militia, the Kirk militia.
He insulted Robinson bitterly; and in the eveuilig this man, olinsu n, got behind :a
man on horseback to go home, and having got sote dlistatice from the teltic'n grou d,
Boyce Weir stepped out in front of theul with a drawn pistol, and onl red tbem to
atop. The man riding in front stopped the hore. Hi commanded them to ge' down.
They got down. He told Rolinon he had come out there to whip him; tutl he theti
beat him very violently, until finally he said he got his headl etween two sapli.lgs. s X
that he could not strike him any more. Some iel-sous camUe up and intervened, anill he
was rescued from this manu Weir. Weir submitted. Judge Logan turned to thie wtt-
Dess, and asked him what was the cause of the difficulty between hint andWr\\ir. lie
stated that he knew of no cause except that he was a democrat, while Weir was one of
the " melish " and a republican.

By Mr. WAnDEL.:
Question. An officer
ANlicer. No, sir, not an officer. Judge Logan just remarked, "Let him be fined a

penny and the costs;" und the man was not fined a cent. I mean it w:ls nluii;al
merely; that is, he was fined a penny and cost. The second case was the case of
another one with the same militia. That militia was generally composed of very vio-
lent, bad men. Tteir place of rendezvous was a point on the Wilmingto, raillload,
known as Pump Station, near tie Catawba River. They came there about f1ve or sis
o'clock in the evening. There was a very respectablle girl, by tbe naue of Suantird,
who lived smre quarter of a uile from this pulmp, and in the evening bc wvas senut by
her aunt down to the cow-peu to milk; and while there, one of the i!militia company
asked her if she was going back to the house when she got through. She said he was.

WhetnLhe started back, she was intercepted by this tellow. She swore that he lut li.s
arms around her, and ofircel her a dollar to submit to his embraces. She refused, and
he pinioned her airms bIhind, and endeavored to trip her up. She screamed :and hlltooed
so as to alarm three neighbors, one as far off us a quarter of a mile. One of tlheml
came so near, coming to her assistance, that tils fellow saw hintl and ran. lie tleu
took a little dumpy on the railroad, and escaped across the river. He was convicted
of this offense, and fined only ten dollars by Judge Logau. Miss Sauford proved as
good a character as any girl in the neighborhood.*There was no impeachment of her
character whatever.
The commissioners courts are equally bad; men are arrested and

blackmailed; innocence is no protection. The worst men are set free,
provided they will implicate respectable gentlemen, of which Mr.
Schenck gives a striking illustration.
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Qulstiou. Go on with your statement.
Answer. About the sane time, a similar letter was written to Mr. Durham, a promi-

nent couservative in an a(doining county. I had a conversation with Mr. Duibam at
the spring court, in which we talked tins matter over, and he told me he was greatly
mortified at the conduct of certain parties in his county, and did not know what
it would come to unless stopped in some way. I told him I was trying to do all I
could, and told him of this letter from Governor Bragg. lie said he had received
one also. Ho said he would do all he could to stop this violence. I knew nothing
uore of it until after Mr. Durham was indicted. The facta I learned from him were
these: That just before the Biggerstaff raid, he head of the raid, and took nine
of his friends from Shelby to go out to one of the meetings. He wanted them Sa
witnesses to what he said in regard to it, and he took them along with him, and
went out to a meeting of these parties, in orler to stop the Justice and Biggersta
raids. He had heard that these raids were to take place, and he made a speech ou
that occasion to one of these clans that met at a place called Cherry Orchard, in
Cleveland County, in which he told them the danger of these raids and violeuces, and
endeavored to induce them to desist from it. After this speech he weut home with
these nine men. le was indicted, and all these nine men were put in the same bill of
indictment, and for that reason he could not use them as witnesses. That was what
he complained of in that indictment, which I suppose is the fact that General Blair
wants to get at, that they selected, out of those sixty-five men who were present, per-
sons who would swear that Mr. Durham advocated or at least assented to this violence;
that they also selected those wlho would swear that the objects of the society were to
commit violence, while he would nlt get the benefit of the witnesses he had taken
there for the purpose, as his witnesses were put in the fame bill of indictment, and
that others were selected to suit the prosecution, the mouths of his own witnesses being
shut by putting them in the bill of indictment.

By Mr. BLAm:
Question. It seems, from your statement, that the worst men, when they make con-

fessions are let off without punishment, in the hope of implicating men who are not
criminals f

*Answer. Yes, air; I think that is the charge made, and that it is well founded on the
facts.

Question. Within your knowledge it is well founded f
JAm4er. Yes, sir; I give the instances: Wherever a man will go before the commit.

sioners-they call these courts in our country "puke courts"-aud whenever a ma
will go there and vomit forth all lie knows, the viler he gets, and the more be tells upon
others, the surer ie is to be relieved from punishment; the more he will tell, the moro
likely he is to get off. The idea is to implicate numbers, because the more arrests they
make the more money they make. That is the experience of these men, except tho
Baxters, who have been lpunished and imprisoned. The meu who have beln commit-
ting the most violence have been discharged.

Question. You think the object of this is to make money I
Answer. I have no doubt of it.
Qlestion. Have they also any political object in it f
uAewer. I cannot say that. I can only tell you the declarations I have of the detect-

ive Bosher. He would arrest eight or ten men, and take them down and have them
discharged. He would say, "Boys, let's go and take drink now; I have uadle my
monev out of you," and then they would all take a drink and have a jollification. He
would state, "All my object is to make money and political capital. I am s nt here for
that purpose. I don't want you to understand that I am here to make trouble with
you, only so as to make money and capital for the republican pArty.'" He would state
that on public occasions-that it was to make money for himself and capital for tho
republican party. I will say, in regard to Bosher, thlut his treatulelt of bis prisoners
has been very kiud. I do not think th:t he has treated any prisoner unkindly, but he
would arrest them. They stated that he wrote a letter-it is stated in the prints-that
there was no necessity for military force; that lie had already arrested thirty by hima-
self and that lie would go out by himself, go to th orn-shuckings, and arrest four or
five, and bring them in and have them discharged, and they would have a Jollilicatiou
after he umade his money. The men would come in, numbers of them. The court there
las got to be a matter of ridicule; if a fellow will come in and pay enough, he can get
out. As to Mr. Vest, I will say for him, as commissioner, that I do not know of his ar-
resting any'one except upon proper affidavit.

Question. You spoke about United States marshals and commissioners selling dis-
charges and making money out of it. lHs there been any complaint before the ail-
pointing lower, the United States district judge, of those things r
Answer. No, sir; we do not complain of anything the United States Government
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dos; we bear it all as patiently as polosible. We do not think there is any redres
for it.

Qucstiow. Have you any doubt that if tl,-e.facts were brought to the attention of
Judge Brooks, he would hesitate to re uove tellm I
Amner. I do not think the United States authorities would believe anything a dem.

ocrat said.

Other parties acknowledged to havilr committed outrages. I think I heard that one
of them had boated at a camp-meetlug that he had committed twenty-four of thee
outrage They confessed to twenty-four, I think, not less than that, and they were
discharged; they were not punished at all.

By Mr. POOL:
Quetios. You mean that was by Judge Bond, the circuit judge t
Adasvr. Yes, sir; they were discharged, not punished at all.
qeuatiom And that was before Judge Boud, the United States judge in the circuit

court I
Jmnwer. Yea, sir. I am giving an account of it historically.
Qw.etio. I did not know but you were speaking of something before the commis.

siooer
Amnrer. No, sir; they were put on trial and p)lad guilty, and these parties were

turned loose upon condition that they would implicate others. They were supposed
to know the members of the order, and when Mr. Vest, the United States commissioner,
was sent to Lincolnton those men were all used as witnesses; all of them were brought
there, the Baxter crowd and the Anderson Davis crowd were both brought there, to ct
as witnesses against persons they might swear to as being Ku-Klux. I think that
some 80 or 90 persons were arrested upon their testimony that they belonged to the
order. These men were summoned as witnesses there; they drew a dollar and a half
a day as witnesses and were used there for that purpose. They brought the Baxters
out of jail for the purpose; they were at large during the time Mr. Vest was there,
some two weeks. I think there were eighty arrests of members belonging to the order,
and out of that eighty I think some fifty were bound over upon various pretexts, or
rather various charges, because a.any were guilty. Those who had merely belonged
to the order were discharged, but these seven men who bad committed these outrages
were not punished at all; and that is the point I desire to make il regard to that,
because the whole community was idignant at it. Two or three bills were found by
the grand jury against this Davis for burglary, and the most heinous offenses on col-
ored people.

By the CHIARMAN:
Question. What was the community indignant about f
Armver. That these men were not punished,
Questio. Was their indignation at the court for letting them off, or was the indig-

nation against them for their testimony against others I
Answer. They were indignant that these men were not punished; it was the general

sentiment of the community that they should have been punished. I desire to say I
think Judge Bond was too lenient in that case; but I do not desire to be understood as

shielding crime in any way. I think they ought to have been punished, every one of
them but what our people complained of, what the conservative party complained of,
was tlat those men who Lad committed these outrages were turned loose as witnesses,
and attempts were made through them to implicate parties who were innocent. So
far as I myself was concerned, I believe that they were asked on various occasions and
inducements were offered to them to lead them to swear that I had Ibeen a party to
ome of these violence, which was untrue. So, too, they attempted to iml,licate various
other gentlemen who were entirely innocent, merely because tley had some promi-
nence in the conservative party. In fact, it was used as a political persecution against
these men.

By Mr. BL.IR:
Qaweston. These parties who confessed their crimes and boasted of them, I understand

you to say were let off without any punishment t
Answer. Yes, sir; and they are now witnesses at Raleigh.
Question. They were used as witnesses against men of some distinction and promi-

uence as democrats?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quetwtio. An attempt was made through them to implicate democrats?
Answer. Yea, sir.
@atiom. Were any of these men whom they released radicals
Answer. Yes, air; this man Andersn Davis. who had committed more offenses than

any of them, had been for a long time a leader of the Union League. lie afterward
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joined the order known as Ku-Klux in 1870 and 1871, after it had degenerated into a
mob of rioters. He joined them and wa a common robber. He had committed bur-
glary and robbery, and every other crime know to the catalogue. lie had formerly
been a leader among the negroes

By Mr. POOL:
Qsestioa. You do not mean that he was a republican after he joined the Ku-Klux?
Answer. No, air; but he is a very loud-mouthed republican now.
Question. You mean since he made his confession and was let ofTf
Answer. Yes, sir; but I do not think, to do justice to that party, that they are desirous

to receive him. The last time, a man named Beal was arrested, a very respectable
man, and Davis was brought as a witness, and they brought up three negroes and a
white wan, who swore that they would not believe him on oath; and Mr. Vest dis-
charged the man.

By Mr. BLAr:
Question. But they arrested seventy or eighty men on his testimony?
Answer. Yes, sir; the State court was in session at the time the V st court was, and

they have found two bills against him for burglary, one committed against a man
named Ishmael Roberts, a respectable colored man, from whom lie took his bugar, and
coffee, and meat, and even the sheets from his bed, taking them to make his wife
clothing. He boasts of it on the streets; that is, this man named Anderson Davis.

Queaios. It is upon the testimony of men of this character that most of those arrests
have been made up there I *
Anaser. Yes, sir, I think so, upon these seven men connected with them. Some ot

them are of better character; they were not all as bad as he was.
Question. But they were generally such men f
Answer. They were men who associated wit! him in these rails.
Question. It appears that Mr. Plato Durham, who testified before this committee, has

since been arrested
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Will you state the circumstances atteu(ding his arrest f
Answer. I can only give theu to you Wa he has givenUiem to me.

By Mr. POOL:
Question. W\: he indicted before the circuit court
Answer. Yes, sir. I was going to say, as you asked for the conduct of these men, there

is another cause of complaint against these marshall at Lincolnton, that they have
appointed some very illiterate men us iarshuls, who were going around selling what
they called discharges. They will come to a uan and say to him, "Davis has sworn
that you belong to tile Ku-KlI:T. We don't want to punish you, but we can make
some money out of -our arrest. Tley will issue a summons for the man and bring
him beioro the commissioner, and advise him to get two friends to swear that he never
committed any violence, and then he is disclhrgetd. Tlereulpou they get their fees,
whioh amount, in the aggregate, to $10. I l rought a little specimenl oone of these
discharges with me, which I think will give the committee an idea of the character of
the men selling them out, something like the indulgences sold in Luther's time.

Question. Read it.
Anwuer. It is 'so badly spelled that I do not know whether I can. It ought to be

seen to be appreciated. [leading from a printed slip as follows:]
"Linconton November the 2 day, 1871.

"This is to surtifi That-- was Rain By Mea Beefore the n. s. comihnlner R. P.
Vest at the coat Hols in Lincoton of Bein Berlonigin to the in viserl iEmpbire and was
Di.scbard of the vilatin of the acct of cougrea charged in the With in V arrest. This
'2 day of November, 1l71.

"TIIOS. W.W.OMBLE, D. P. Jfrshal."

By tie CIHIRMAN:
Question. Do yon wish to be understood as conveying the idea in your testimony that

thl deefeindaut charged with this oiinse paid the deluty mnaLshll fur uuch a discharge ?
Arswr. Not fur that one.
Question. For any one f
Answer. Yes, sir, I lo. I will state the facts. I w ill state one fact that came under

my observation. Squire P,tts, a gentleman living in the eastern end of Lincoln
County, stated that one of his neighboLrs had received one of these discharges in R;-
leigh. He had been arraigned belire the court down there and grS some discharge, I
think fiom the district attorney. When Mr. Vest and( his malshabl came to Liucolntou
they spoke of rearresting this person, and he brought this discharge and exhibited it to
the marshal to show that he had been discharged at laleigh. The marshal told him.
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that was not worth-the marshal used a profane expression. He replied that be had
paid 5 for it at Raleigh. The marshal said it was not worth a -, and used a profaue
expression; and he could give him one thut was worth something; and he tore it up
and gave him another.
We think we have shown sufficiently that the whole machinery of the

courts is being used in the most corrupt manner for the basest party
purposes; that the Army of the United States is aiding and abetting in
these outrages. In our opinion the soldiers in North Carolina might be
more profitably employed in arresting or killing the Lowry gang, the
only objection being that they generally kill democrats and vote the
radical ticket. Mr. Giles Leach thus speaks of that gang of outlaws:
Well, Henry Berry Lowry, and his crowd of alont seven men, were outlawed, but

they wore unmolested during the whole time. They shot a man in sight of the camp
of the United States soldiers, killed him dead, and escaped with impunity.

Question. Who was killed f
Aumser. John Taylor. They shot him in sight of the camp of United States soldiers,

and then escaped with impunity.
Question. Without any attempt being made to arrest him f
Answer. 0, the soldiers formed into line as soon as they could got all dressed right,

and ne how to go along. They went, but then it did not amount to anything. It was
in the edge of the swamp that they shot their man and left him. lIe was a man who
had beeul very active in' trying to etfitct their arrest, and whom they had threatened
before, whom they had notified that if he did not leave the country they would kill
him. I suppose they tixed upon a time and place to be as defiant of the United States
authorities as they could; I surlpose that was their object. They have killed about
seventeen or eighteen men, I think, at different times.

Question. Within what time T
Anlcer. Since l163; I think they have killed as many as eight men within the last

six months; and they have notified a great many men that if they do not leave the
country they will kill them. Some leave the country; some will not leave, and they
kill those who do not leave. I suppose they have driven off a many as twenty men
from the country.

Question. Just notify them to quit t
Answer. Just notify them that if they do not leave the country they will kill them.
Question. What class of men are those they kill or notify to leave the country?
Answer. They are generally men who have heretofore exercised influence and author.

ity in the county-men who are influential in making efforts to arr-st them.
Question. Have these outlaws any politics I What ticket do they support f To what

political party do they adhere f
Answer. I think that Heiry Berry Lowry never had any politics. All his relations,

all his color, all his kin, all who are associated with him in any way, are ropublicals.
He has been in one or two processions of the republican party; but having been under
a ban in consequence of warrants for his arrest, I do not think he has ever voted. I
do not know how that is; some say he has, and some say he has not; but I think my-
self that he has never voted. I think all the balance of thle band have voted the repub-
licau t i';ut. They are of that class that firms and makes up that party in that section
of the :tte.

Question. And who are tlhe men hehas killed or made to quit the country Are they
democrats or republicans f

Antwecr. They are all what are known to us as conservatives. I do not think that
any who have quit the country are republicans. lie has killed eighteen or twenty
men. This one mlan has killed that many, and I think that two of them were repub-
licans--men who were impressed to hunt them as a part of the posse.

By the CHAIitJnMt, (Mr. POOL :)
Quention. Do you mean that two of them were democrats
AJu-t1r. I nmean that two of the men he killed were republicans. I think, though, it

was Ibcauae they were hunting him.
By Mr. BLAi1t:

Question. lBecause they were in pursuit of him t
Auecswcr. l because they were in pursuit of him. It has got to be spoken of as a fact

that they have nev.r slain a republican. My own impression is that they blay the man
who are trying to capture them as outlaws.

By Mr. lL'CKLKY:
Quawion. Without respect to larty t
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J-4ner. Well, sir, it is one of those things it is almost impossible for me to decide

about. I have Ieard it remarked in that country that of the eighteen or twenty men
they have killed, there have been but two republicans, and those they killed accideut-
ally; that is, they did not know they were rieublicans. But I am inclined to the
opinion that they just kill those men who are seeking to arrcst them.

It appears, also that, not satisfied with the usual methods of obtaining
testimony to inculpate the people of the Southern States, the executive
branch of the Government has resorted to the dangerous and detestable
system of hired spies and informers.
By the published testimony of IH. C. Whitley, taken before the Senate

Committee of investigation in New York a few weeks since, it appears
that under the employment of A. T. Akerman, late Attorney General of
the United States, Whitley, who describes himself us "chief of the
secret service," has had a number of detectives in the Carolinas, Geor.
gia, Florida, and elsewhere, " working up" cases of "Ku-Klux," and in
this some $10,000 his lbeen expended within six or eight months, -and
the work is still progressing; also that Whitley has been in communics.
tion with Mr. Scott, of Pennsylvania, chairman of the joint committee,
respecting this business..
Such agencies are certainly dangerous in the ndministration ofjustice,

and never more so than under the undefined charges of the act of Con.
gress, under which Mr. Akermnan supposed he had his warrant for tile
employment of such characters as \Whitley and his gang, of whom
Judge Benedict, in the circuit court of the United States for the south.
emr district of New York in his charge in the late case of the United
States vs. Miner, personally spoke as follows:

In rvgnrd to the detectives, I but repeat what has often been sid, that as a class,
their evilde.eo is alwauy- to be scrutinized, an(l accepted with caution. I do not say
that detectives never tell the truth l)on the stand. I do not say that they always
]u:isstato nlon the stand. What I do say is that, from their occupation,. fir their calling,
from their hiring a life of deceit, constantly engaged in the manufacture oJ this and that and
tI;e other story, their staemelntssupon the stand are not entitled to the same weight as those Of
ordinary witnesses of good character takm from the mass of the community.
This strong and emphatic language was used by a judge of ability

and experience in a trial for counterteiting-one of the most dangerous
crimes-alid in a case where Whitley's personal testimony was-chiefly
in question. A New York jury acquitted the prisoner because they
would not believe Whitley and his compurgators upon their oaths. Yet
who shall say to what extent similar or worse testimony has been re.
ceivedl and acted upon. by the packed juries in the late trials in North
iad South Carolina, or what portion of the testimony relied on by the
majority has an equally questionable basis of fact.
By Whitley's own statement he was once an amateur hunter of fugi.

tive slaves from Missouri, whom, to the number of thirteen, he captured
and returned to their masters. And this incident of his dark and dis-
creditable career appears strangely with his present eniploymlent under
the secret-service fund of the Government which has abolished slavery
forever.
We ought perhaps to repeat that while the witnesses on all sides, in

every State, proved that it was a standing rule among tle lnegroes not
to allow one of their race to vote the democratic ticket if' they could
possibly prevent it, and while statements similar to the following, made
by General Wright, of Georgia, were made by more than twenty wit.
lfsse., anil nlot contradicted by a single one, no negro ha:s ever beeu
rrlestcd or puiuished, either under the enforcement bill or any other

lt;w,;:l, we suplose, never will be. - The statement we retier to i--
.lJ,;wcr. I have never aeen any attempt on the part of the white to intiuidute the

ncoe.. I kuow, from personal olbervation, that uegroes were intimidated uy their
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own race from voting the democratic ticket; I know that was markedly the case at
the laot election. I witnessed it, where negroes were threatened with the severest
punishment for voting the democratic ticket; they were set npou by their own race
whenever suspected of having voted the democratic ballot. In the town in which I
live the election managers who were appointed by the governor, and were of the re
publican party, bhad lallo-blox for tho negroes and one for the whites. A negro
could not vote at the colored box, as they call it, if he voted the denecratie ticket;
it would have been worth his life to have made the attempt. The only way iu which
they could vote the democratio ticket was by being smuggled in amnoug the white
people and allowed to vote at the white box, and protected by the whites while going
in and coming out from the place of votiun. As a matter of course, the negroes do not
understand this election business; when they first went into the election, they had au
idea that by voting they would get something; it was an indefinite idea in their minds,
I presue, but they thought that they wouJd be benefited by this thing of voting.
They were very jealous oftheir rights to vote, so much so that they annmd themselves,
and went armed to the polls. At the last election, in a county adjoining the one in
which I live, in Columbia County, a crowd of about three hundred negroes armed
themselves with pistols, and shot-gnns, and Joe Brown pikes, and had their regular
ofrs, and marched down to the place of voting with a thorough military organiza-
tion;I do not think the negroes knew any better. However, they were met at tWe
outskirts of the village, and talked to by some of the leading citizens, nld they stacked
their arms there and dispersed, and there was no diffienlty. The whites determined
they should not conm into town with guns in their bands.
We have in the foregoing review of the condition of the Southern

States, and in the special report on South C:rolina, which follows, as
part of this general report, endeavored to lay the facts developed by
our investigations before Congress and the country in as intelligi-
ble a form as we could in the midst of the pressure of other busi-
ness. As we said at the outset, we have not seen the report of the
majority, and not knowing either what they assert or what they recoiI-
mend, we have been compelled to slpelk of the evidence taken by the
committee more in detail than we might otherwise have felt it neces-
sar to do. We felt that as the evidence was too volnuinous to Ie read
in detail, it was proper that we should set forth such portions of it as
illustrated what we stated, either as facts or conclusions. We feel con-
fident that we are sustained in the assertion we made in the beginning,
that there is nothing in the evidence taken tendling to show that there
is either any combination, conspiracy, design, or desire on the part of
of any respectable number of the people of the South to deprive the
colored race of any of their civil or political rights, and there is cei-
tainly none either to subvert or interfere with the legitimate authority
of the Federal or State government.
We again point to the fact, which will not and cannot be denied, that

it is not pretended that any Ku-Klux organizations exist either in Vir-
ginia, Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas, or Louisiana, nnd that none ever ex-
isted in one-teuth of the counties in any of the other States, as conclu-
sive evidence that there is no general combination; since, if every nan
in every county in which a band of disguised men was ever seen had
been a member of the order, it would not have embraced five per cent.
of the men of the eleven Southern States, while no man will be bold
enough to assert that one-tenth part of the people in any of the counties
in which outrages were committed either belonged to the Ku-Klux
bands, or aided and abetted them in any way.
We have shown, General Grant being the witness, that after tile close

of the war tlhe people of the South were honestly and earnestly striving
to comply with all the requirements of the Federal Government; that
discontents and disturbances did not begin until after the cotton-
thieves, the pretended Treasury agents, and the soldiers were licensed
to plunder thema-when they were dlenid rel)reslntation in Congress,
and Freedmenli Bureau agents and Loyal Leaguers broke up and de-
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stroyed their labor, taking absolute possession and control of the negro
)pl)ulation, whose minds, excited by the novelty of their situation,
were taught to believe that the property of their former masters be.
longed to them. The successful effort to engender bitterness and hatred
to the whites, on the part of the colored population, putting the ballot,
and often the bayonet, into their bands, while largo masses of the intel.
ligent whites were disfranchised and forbidden to use arms, created, of
course, hostility to the men and the party by which such outrages were
perpetrated, encouraged, or tolerated.
When it became apparent that the object of all this oppression was

robbery and plunder when corruption and ignorance were the pam.
ports to power, men in many instances became reckless, and took the
law into their own hands. One thing seemed to be agreed on by all
the witnesses except those who are making a living by plunder; that is,
that an immediate and uqoonditional removal of all political disabilities
from all men would do more to restore order and preserve it than all
the pains and penalties Congress could devisee. A universal cry comes
up on that subject. While these disabilities remain, the wisdom, intel-
ligence, and influence of the States cannot be made available, especially
in those portions of the South where intelligence and wisdom are most
needed to conduct local governments. It is folly to insist that men
shall suppress disorders when the positions are withheld trom them in
which alone they can do it; and they dare not try it when their pri-
vate efforts are torturel into evidence that they belong to the bands
perpetrating the outrages, for that is the reward usually of successful
efforts in that direction. Men cannot fight with their hands tied; they
cannot serve the government, State or Federal, when an attempt to
hold position is a crime. We trust if the majority of the committee
agree with us in nothing else, they will, in view of the overwhelming
public sentiment which they have all seen manifested all over the South,
at least unite with us in imploring Congress, in the interest of peace,
law, and order, to grant universal and unqualified amnesty to the peo-
ple of the South.

What follows was dr wn up by Mr. VAN TlRU3P, as the minority mem-
ber of the sub-committee visiting the State of

SOUTH CAROLINA.

By a vote of the general committee, assembled at the Capitol in Wash-
ington, in May last, a sub-committee, consisting of Senator SCOTT and'
Representatives STEVEaNON and VAN TRUMP, were sent to the State of
South Carolina to take testimony in what was alleged to be the disturbed
portions of that State. The sub-committee was occupied in that business
fiom the 3d to the 27th of July, inclusive, and over one hundred wit
nesses were examined at Columbia, Spartanburgh, Uniou Court-House,
and Yorkville. Of the witnesses who were examined by and in behalt
of the majority of the committee, fifty-three were colored plersons of the
very lowest grade of intelligence belonging to human beings, thirty-six
of whom were examined at Spartanburgh. One noticeable fct about
these negroes was, that they were almost constantly herded together in
and about the post-office at Spartanburgh, kept b1y a man of the name
of Cannon, one of the most violent partisans in that community. Amy
one who will be willing to undergo the labor of looking carefully through
the testimony-taken without restriction under the most remarikalle
decision of the general committee, that all mere rumors and hearsay

509
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should be admissible-will be struck with the uniformity in the narra
tion of what the Ku-Klux said and did, especially that they were
whipped or otherwise maltreated "'cause they voted the 'publican
ticket." Whether or not they were trained to do this, no unprejudiced
mind would doubt for a moment that they were just the kind of mate.
rial to be molded at the will and command of any unscrupulous white
man who had a common purpose with them in establishing any given
state of facts. From the very nature of the case, there were and there
could be no means of contradicting them, except so far as they might
be made to contradict themselves on their cross-examination. Usually,
however, there was such a paucity of facts in their narrative, outside of
the alleged action of the disguised men, and there was such a sameess
in their mode of stating them, that even a cross-examination would fail
to elicit the truth, if their evidence was false or feigned. But whenever
one of them ventured out of the beaten track of their examination, he
would be very likely to be at cross-purposes with the truth. Take the
following case as an example:
A respectable looking young white farmer, aged twenty-three years,

by the name of La Fayette Chafliu, was examined at Spartanburgh by
the majority of the committee as to whether he was a member of tie
Ku-Klux Klan, and particularly whether he wrote or knew anything
about a certain paper, exhibited to him by the committee, purporting to
be a Ku-Klux notice to one Jolh Lipscomb, a colored man residing in
the neighborhood of the witness. He calmly went through a most
searching examination; denied belonging to the Ku-Klux organization,
and that he ever saw said paper before. The negro Lipscomb, of most
forbidding personal appearanee, but above the intellectual average of
the South Carolina negro, was called up to demolish Cbaffin. We give
portions of his examaination-in-chief and cross-examination, relating to
this paper, as a specimen of South Carolina negro testimony aud upon
which are to hang the property, the liberty, and the lives 0o the white
race of that most unfortunate and oppressed Commonwealth. For this
purpose we make the following extracts from his testimony:

By the CUAI:MA.:
Quetion. Do you know anything about this notice f [referring to the notice set forth

In the testimony of the witness, La Fayette Calulin.]newer. Y*, sir.
Question. Where did you get that t
Anrser. At Gocbee Meeting-House.
Queswio. Where did you get that, and how did you come to get it f
Adewer. I was at the church on a Sunday-at the Gochee Meetiug-House--1 wa

standing looking at the gentleman when he wrote it, and stuck it u at the side of the tr.

Question. Did you see the man write that
dmAsr. Ye, sir.
Question. When
Answer. Last Augustuewtiona Where
Answer. At Oochee Meeting-Honse,
Qustion. How do you know it was that paper t
dAnswr. I saw him write it.
Qutionu. When did you get it t
Aswr. flot it two weeks after that.

Qes to Who put it up on the tree t
As[wr. s did it kimeef.

* * 0 * 0 * *

Question. How did Chaffin come to write it while you were there f
Answer. Ho wrote it on a Ipper that he didn't think I should have.
QOestio. Did Chafin tell you what it was when he was writing it
Answer. No, sir; not at that time.
Qustion. Who else was there when you saw Chaffiu writiug I
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Answer. I was there for one; is about twetty yard&
Question. Who else was there t
dAnser. A whole parcel of them were.
Question. How do you know it was that paper he was writing?
Anewer. Becaaue 1 saw him writing so0u, and saw him stick i up there

By Mr. VAX TnRMP:
Quetiom. Was this a church where both white and black people went
Answer. Yen, sir; white and black.
Question. Were there a good many there white and black t
newer. Yes, sir.

Qtfrion. You were standing twenty yards from the door, with a party of white peo
pie and colored people t
Answer. Yes, sir, right around me.
Question. Where did you first see Chaffin writing
Answer. Where did I see him writing that I saw kim writing of some thirty an*r

straightforward before me.
Q(ision. Were there any people out where be was t
answer. Yes, sir.
(Quweon. How many t
Answer. It looked like some five or six white ones.
Question. What did lie write thisthing on t
Ancwar. He looked like he was writing on his knee; I don't know what he was

writing on. lie carried it around and laid it upon the wagon or buggy; something
right on his knee.

question. Had he a pen and ink t
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Did be write with a pencil f
dAnwer. I can't say what he wrote it with; all I can say ia, be wrote it.
Quaesion. Was it with a pen or pencil f
Answer. They were crowdiug round o, I could not see whether it was a pencil

or not.
Question. Iow many were crowded around
Answer. Five or six.
Question. Could you not see with whrt he was writing t
Answer. Not to see whether it was a pen or pencil.Question. Did you see the paper f
Asuwer. 1 did not aee anything but that.
,uestioa. I am not npeaking of thij paper, but the paper he had. You think the paperbe was waiting on was this iaper f
Answer. That's the one he wrote on.
Question. How do you know it is t
Answer. The reason I know he wrote it is, so far as I know, he stuck it up bede the

tree.
(.destion. Hlow do you know it was this paler?
Answer. Because the people told me my name was there on the paper. It was a man

with a pistol drawn in his Iaud, and I was drawn on it, and my name on the paper.
Qmcution. And bcuaube the people told young. otrotcqafterward, that there wasa pater

on that tree with ligurs on it, one like a man with a pistol in his baud, you think this
is the very pair that Chafliu was writing that day f
lAswer. Why, what does the paper say f
Question. Answer my question. You say you were told of the existence of a papertwo weeks after this 1uuday, aun that you saw Chaflun writing the same paper tlat

was on the tree, with figures on it like a man with a pistol; aud, therefore, you think
it is the same paper.
Answer. I said in two weeks time I got the paper.
Question. How soon did you hear of it f
Answer. 1 heard it several days before.
(castiow. Now, Lipacomb, tell me how many people were in sight when Chaffin was

writing that paper and stuck it ulou that tree; how many were all around the church,
and in the church that could see that I
Answer. I am telling you exactly the way, as fiir as I know. There was a great many
ople there that day but to say who was noticing him particularly with that paper,
could not tell; but Isaw it

Qustien. And you saw him with this paper, and stick it up tlhre
ucAner. Ye, sir; be wrote that paper and stuck it sp to tke tr.W
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Question. You swear to that
Answer. Do I swear that h stuck it up to the tree I will swear this way, that he

wrote the paper.
Qucaion. This paper that is here t
dAnser. Yes, Mr.
Qation. Did you not swear that Ah stuck it up there t
Answer. I swore that he stuck the paper on a tree, closer to the church than he was.
Qusion. Did you swear that ChaDin wrote this paper on that day at the church t
dAnswer. Yes, ar.
Question. Thirty yards from where you were
Answer. Yes, sir.
Questio. And that be took thi paper, after he had written it, and in the foo of all

the people, wntr oUt tree and atrk U up thr
Answer. You asked me how much nearer it was to the tree.
Qmesion. Did he walk to that tree, and stick this up on the tree, in the face of the

people that day t
Answer. I don't know whether be did it before the crowd, but be stuck up there that

day; whether he did it right before the crowd I don't know; but ho stuck it up that
day.

Question. What time of day was it t
Answer. I don't know exactly what time; but it was after dinner-time of day.
Question. Did you say that after be got done writing it, he too it and stck it upt
Answer. Yes, sir, I did
Question. How loug was he in writing it I

swner. I don't knuow how long.
Question. You say the preaching was not over when he commenced writing it f
Answer. Yes, sir.
9Queion. blow long did the sermon continue f
Anser. I don't remember.
wQustion. Don't you wuean to say that while you and these people were there, that

when he got done writing this paper, he walked right up to the tree and stuck it theory
did you not say that f
As wCr. Yes, sir; I said be put it on the tree.
Queaion. Did he not do it Just then t
Anser. Not as quick as he wrote it.
Qestion. How lung afterward t
smmer. I don't know what time in the day he did it, what hour or minute; he put

it on that day.
Que.n Were the people there when he did it f
nswer. I reckon they were; and they might have pretty much gone.Questn. You ar a pretty smart negro, are you not I

answer. I don't know about that.
Question. You think you are f
dAner. I don't think I am much smart.
Qmsion. How long did you stay there
Anser. I taid there until the crowd commenced breaking right smart.
Question. You left, then, before all the crowd left t
Answer. 8ome two or three were there after I left
Questiso. You say you left when the crowd began to break up f
Answer. I said I left about the time the crowd broke up.
.Quetin. Before you left, Cbaffin put this paper up, for yoo.saw him put it up f
Aner. I did not wse him stick the papy up to t tree.
Questio. You did not I
Anwer. Ao, sir; but I reollect thi mwuch, that I saw him writing tis paper.Quesrun. Who brought you here to swear?
Anmer. I came for the party that called me.
Qstio. You say, now, you did not ee him stick it up I
Answer. I saw him write the paper.
Question. Is that all you saw f
Answer. I saw him write the paper; and a gentleman said he was standing rightbeside him when be wrote the paper, and saw him write the paper.
Quetio. Do you ay, now, that you did not ee Chafinu stick this paper on the tree f
Anwer. I told you that Mr. Chaffin wrote it.
mQution. But you sid that after lie wrote it he stuck i on the tree.
Awer. If he wrote it, I was satisfied he stuck it there; as long as he wrote it him-

self, you know.
suesion. How do you know, if you did not aee him stick it up, but merely saw him

writing something on a ptaler, that he stuck this particular paper up f
Answer. What makes me say it in, he wrote it. I showed this paper to a gentlemanafter I got it
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Qstios. Two weeks afterward
Joswer. Yes, sir and he oaOtified that he knew it; and he sanctified he knew who

did it, but would not tell.
Qsetion. That was Whitely t
Anescr. Yes, air.
Question. That makes you know that Chafln stuck this up?
Aner. Yesir; I know he did.
Question. Have you not mid half a dozen times thatyou sawhim write this paper, and

mw hAim *tlick ft os tt reetf
Asewer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did young him stick it up the.?et
Answer. Now I amrpl gto lleU . iHe goe to t rw ;r he kad donetb writing; Ahego

to th tree, and then in the evening the writing was proved to be on the tree.
Question. Then you did not ee him stick it on the tree t
Aswart. I aw him have the papr in his hand going to the tree. That is the way I

went. I took the paper a few days afr that-about, nearly two weeks.
Qudei.s. Do you know how many time I can make you tell that yon saw hims lic

thf paer up, before I get through with you f
Arswer. It uam the ~re dag kb wroe tke paper.
Question. Can you fgue how many times I can get you to ay that you maw him with

this paper,ad steik #tp otth tree, right in the fare of the congregation, in broad day-
light Do you know how many times you will say it before you get through t

Answer. I have said it often enough.
Mr. VAN TRUMP: I think you have.
We, of course, cannot afford to occupy the valuable space of this

rel)ort to make any further extracts from the testimony upon this point.
We only introduce the above as a specimen of negro testimony in the
South; testimony which is sought to be the means of overthrowing
the character and good name, not to say the rights and liberties, if
not the lives, of a whole commonwealth of people. We pass, then,
the negro testimony for whatever it is worth. But, while we do
this, we do not deny that in that portion of South Carolina, com-
monly known as the Piedmont region, embracing the counties of
Spartauburgh, Laurens, Chester, and York, a broken and somewhat
mountainous region of country, largely populated by an ignorant,
uneducated and, when excited by wrong, a lawless class of white
people, there have been within the last eighteen mouths or two years
numerous instances of lawless outrage upon the black population by
disguised men, known by the name of Ku-Klux; but that this state of
things, to any considerable extent, grows out of politics in the ordinary
partisan sense of the term, we do most emphatically deny. This fact,
we think, is not only fully sustained by the testimony, but every intel-
ligent observer, who has visited this portion of Soutn Carolina since the
lawless operations of the Ku-Klux began, entertains the same views.
In this connection we make the following extract from the southern.
correspondence of the New York Herald, written from Spartauburgh
under (late of November 1, 1871. It is not, it is true, in the legal
technical sense of the term, testimony, but it will have, and ought to
have, far greater force and weight than a large portion of the negro
evidence taken before the committee. It is the production of one of
the regular traveling correspondents of that paper, as is manifest in
one of his letters, which gives the correspondence between himself and.
Major Wilkes, commander of the Federal troops stationed there and
also a United States commissiouer, in relation to the correspondent'
request to visit the prisoners in charge of.the military, of which we
will speak hereafter. The correspondent says:
A few niile from this place are the mouutaiui along -which runs the imaginary

line which separate South Carolina from North Carolina. On this mouiitaiu rage
have lived, from the Deelaration of Independence to the present day, a clua of men
liifriug in muuy rMpecta from the aority of the white population of South Caro-
lina. It may, indeed, be truly aid that several distinct cla cs exist, foraug, a it
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were, an almost distinct people. Among them are not to be found many nmen of cul-
ture. Their highest classe are, for the most part, men of limited education--repect.
able, intelligent men, undoubtedly, but still men of limited education, with their own
idea of society. There is another class of honest though almost ignorant men each
posersed of his little farm, upon which he labors, unaided by negros. Then there is
a third clam of low, degraded white men, many of whom are employed in the illicit
distillation pf whiskey, finding it, as it is humorously said, more convenient to carry
their corn to market in a fluid state than in the grain. A large proportion of the Ku-
Klux prisoner belong to this class, ad, in fact, they give numerical strength to the
organization. o far as the first two clase are concerned, I am satisfied that their
object in joining the Ku-Klux was for self-protection. The burning of the barn of one
of these small farmers would be temporary ruin to him, and the knowledge that the
criminal would not be punished by the State would naturally enough incline him to
take the law into his own hand& The motives of the whiskey-distilling clement were
undoubtedly bad. From time immemorial these men had been a lawless, "low-down"
set. It is not denied by the Federal authorities here that all the filthy atrocities cred-
ited to the Ku-Klux were committed by them, and I should not be surprised if their
"dens" were formed for the purpose of wreaking private vengeance and resisting the
revenue officers in their attempts to arrest illict distillers and destroy their stills
But I feel satisfied that the arrest and punishment of these men could have been
effected easily without suspending the writ of Jabeas corpe, stigmatizing entire com-
munities as lawless and insurrectionary, driving the best citizens of thee counties
into exile, and paralyzing the industry of the State.
But we present a still more significant corroboration of our views upon

this question as to the character of the men who compose the Ku-Klux
in. South Carolina. A number of men living in these upper counties were
arrested, tried, and convicted at Columbia within the last two months
as members of the Ku-Klux Klan, and were sentenced to imprisonment in
the penitentiary for different terms of service. The character of these
men is shown from the following extract from the New York Times,
the special organ of the President, of the 27th January, 1872:
The steamer Charleston arrived in this city last evening from Charleston, SontL

'Carolina, having on board twenty-four convicted Ku-Klux prisoners, in charge of a
detachment from the Eighteenth Infantry, under the command of First Lieutenant
Potter. These prisouer were tried and convicted at the recent term of the United
.States circuit court held at Columbia, South Carolina, and were on their way to the
Albany penitentiary. The sentences vary from one year to five, with fiues from $100
to $1,000. They were confined in r bulkhead in the forward part of the ship which
had been temporarily fitted up for their accommodation. They were all apparently
white men, but a more forlorn. woe-begone, haggard-looking crew could scarcely be
found. All were furnished with gray blankets, which they wore in the manner of
cloaks over the shoulders, fastened with strings. tWit oM or two exception, thle bore
upon tAicr fac. tke stolid look of utter ignorance The reporter was told that only one or
two oould reed or write. Their rough, aggard faces, ragged garments, and unkempt
,hair presented a singular spectacle, seen bythe dim light of the ship'slantern. Among
tie former was an old man, over sixty-five years of age, who is the head of a large
family. He has received one of the heaviest sentences, viz, five years imprisonment,
and a fine of $1,000. They were taken on to Albany last evening.
The above paragraph, though not intended as such, is a most wither-

ing comment upon the policy of Congress and the action of the Presi-
lent in relation to affairs in South Carolina. The Constitution was tram-
pled under foot in the passage of what is known as the Ku-Klux law;
-a power was delegated to the President which could be exercised by the
legislative authority alone; whole communities of innocent people were
put under the ban of executive vengeance by the suspension of the writ
of habeao orpu# at the mere whim and caprice of the President; and
;all forwhat For the apprehension and conviction of afew poor, deluded,
ignorant, and unhappy wretches, goaded to desperation by the insolence
of the negroes, and who could, had the radical authorities of South
Carolina done their duty, Just as easily have been prosecuted in the
:State courts, and much more promptly and cheaply, than by all this
imposing machinery of Federal power, through the militaryand judiial
department
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In addition to this, weshall show by the strongest testimony that
this state of things is the clearest natural offspring of as corrupt and
oppressive a system of local State government as ever disgraced human.
ity, and utterly unparalleled in the history of civilization. No modern
instance of wrong and oppression, of robbery and usurpation, can ap.
proach it in wickedness and infamy; nor cau any people on the face of
the globe, not even the unhappy Poles in their darkest days of suffer-
ing, rival the great body of the best citizens of South Carolina, for the
patient, we had almost said the abject, forbearance with which they have
submitted to the infernal persecution of their rulers. That class de-
scribed so aptly by the Herald's correspondent did not submit to it; but
who will deny the proposition that while we denounce the effect, we
should also condemn the cause t That while we punish the crime we
should also remedy the evil which produces the crimet It is an axio-
matic truth that bad government will produce bad men among the best
people on earth; and that has clearly been the cause of Ku-Kluxism in
South Carolina. In this we are only "repeating history." It has been
so in all ages of the world. It produced the Carbonari in Italy; it
gave rise to the Free Companions in France, in the bad reign of Louis XI;
and it filled all England withMfoe Trooper, under the iron rule of the
Normans, and who reappeared in Scotland against the tyranny of the
English Crown prior to the union. Even Robin Hood and his burly fol-
lowers, whether mythical or real, whether their exploits were matters
of mere romance or of veritable history, serve to " point a moral" in the
philosophy of government; for they stand both as the representatives
and the exemplars of the indisputable fact, that good as well as bad
men will band themselves together in resisting the aggression of tyrants
wielding political power. So far from this condition of things in South
Carolina resulting from party politics, and especially in relation to any
question of Federal politics, we are satisfied it is, in most cases, simply
a question of labor and social caste between that class of the white
population and the negro in that portion of the State; and the testi.
timony wholly fails to show .ny like condition of things in any
other parts of the State. Indeed, it will be well remembered that there
was no very amicable state of feeling between these two classes even
in the (lays of slavery. Fully impressed with the truth of this propo-
sition, both by observation and intercouse with some of the most iutel-
ligeut of these southern people, the minority member of the sub-coin
mittee deemed it only a waste of time even to attempt to hunt up coun-
tervailing testimony as to the commission of these outrages, though he
by no means admits them to the extravagant extent as claimed; he felt
that the truth of history would be better vindicated, and that a knowl-
edge of the means would be more successfully furnished to the national.
legislature, to apply, if so disposed, the true remedy for this great evil,
by showing the cause and the proce of robbery, corruption, and out.
rage which have produced it. These two classes of people, white and
black, are, from the necessity of their position, constantly brought into
close and sharp contact with each other. They are fierce competitors
in the earning of their daily bread; they are competitors in labor in all
its varied rural forms and in the renting of what is now called one
and two horse cotton farms; for there exist no longer in South Carolina
any great proprietary cotton plantations, at least in that portion of it
visited by the committee. The antagonism, therefore, which exists
between these two clauses of the population of South Carolina does
not spring from any political cause, in the ordinary party sense of the
term; but it grows out of that instinctive and irrepressible repuguance
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to compulsory affiliation with another race, planted by the God of nature
in the breath of the white man, perhaps more strongly manifested in
the uneducated portion of a people, and aggravated and intensified by
the fact that the negro has been placed as a ruler over him. This is not
the place to discuss negro suffrage or negro equality, even in a govern.
ment or State where the negro is in a controlling majority; but we can-
not refrain from declaring right here that no fair-minded man, we care
not what may be his prejudices or his party ties, can go down to South
Carolina and see the practical workings of the system there without
being driven to the admission that the policy which has made a San
Domingo of one of the States of this Union is one of the most terrible
blunders ever committed, one of the most reckless and unwise political
movements ever inaugurated in a government of fixed laws and con.
stitutions
As we havejnust remarked, we do not propose to discuss at large the

question of negro government in these pages; but we feel that it would
be a dereliction of duty on our part if, after what we have witnessed in
South Garolina, we did not admonish the American people that the
present condition of things in the South cannot last. It was an oft.
quoted political apothegm, long prior to the war, that no government
could exist "half slave and half free." The paraphrase of that proposi-
tion is equally true, that no government can long exist "half black and
half white." If the republican party, or its all-powerful leaders in
the North, cannot see this, if they are so absorbed in the idea of this
newly discovered political divinity in the negro, that they cannot com-
prehend its social repugnance or its political dangers; or, knowing it,
have the wanton, wicked, and criminal purpose of disregarding its con-
sequences, whether in the present or in the future, and the great
mass of American white citizens should still be so mad as to sustain
them in their heedless career of forcing negro supremacy over white men,
why then " farewell, a long farewell," to constitutional liberty on this
continent, and the glorious form of government bequeathed to us by
our fathers. The mind of every thinking man is troubled about our
future. He knows that a conflict of races must be the inevitable result of
such a policy. In a struggle for the political power of the State, this
conflict is already as clearly marked as white is from black. The line
of separation between parties there to-day is not only one of color and
distinctive races, naked and unbroken, but it is a question of supremacy,
of exclusive tenure to office, of the right to govern, and a separation of
representation from taxation. Such an anomalous state of affairs as one
race ruling the other has never existed in any form of government, re-
publican or monarchical, except by force and coercion. There can be
neither sympathy nor harmony in any polity where such antagonism is
attempted to be overcome by law. God's law is higher than man's law.
Man's puny statutes cannot repeal or nullify the immutable ordinances
of the Almighty. Those whom God has separated let no man join to-
gether. There can be no permanent partition of power, nor any peace-
able joint exercise of power, among such discordant bodies of men. One
or the other must have all or none. It is the very acme of folly and
fanaticism to suppose, in this day of enlightenment and its consequent
pride of feeling among the superior race, that there can be a reproduc-
tion of the ancient fable of tying the living and the dead together with-
out causing death to both. Who would have dreamed, fifteen years
ago,what highest and most far-seeing intellect among the great men
who established this Government upon the basis of homogeneity of race
and color, could hare imagined that in the first century of its existence
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African freedmen, of the lowest type of ignorance and brutality, would
rule a sovereign State of the Union and be the arbiters of the rights and
property of a race who have ruled the destinies of nations ever since
government was known among men I Such a state of things may last
so long as the party shall last which had the power and audacity to in.
augurate it, and no longer. But whenever that party shall go down,
as go down it will at some time not long in the future, that will be the
end of the political power of the negro among white men on this conti-
nent. Men in the phrensy of political passions may shut their eyes to
this fact now, but it will come at any time when the negro shall cease
to be a party necessity in the politics of this country. Thousands of re-
publicans, even now, hate him for his insolence and for his arrogance
in the ready self-assertion of his new-found rights and privileges. The
truly sincere and rational humanitarian looks with sorrow uponlhe
future status of the poor, deluded negro; for in the near state of things
which is to come, when the two great parties which now exist shall have
passed away, he sees either the exodus or the extinction of this disturb-
ing element in the social and political condition of the more powerful
race.

"0 that a wan might know
The end of this day's business ere it ome I
But it sufficeth thai the day will ead,
And then the end is known."

The condition of things in South Carolina, we dare assert, is without
a parallel in the history of any people of any civilization. Even when
the Romans were swayed by the keenest lust for conquest and dominion,-
their legions conquered the outside nations, not to degrade and destroy,
but to elevate and improve the people who yielded to' their invincible
arms, and to attach them to and identify themselves with the Roman
institutions. Barbaric vengeance never went so far, never so violated
the natural fitness of things, as to place the slave over his former mas.
ter, the arbiter of that master's rights, by way of retribution for his
former servitude, even where master and slave were of the same race,
or at least of the same color.
We shall not go into the question as to what effect or whether any

effect was produced on the popular mind of South Carolina by Federal
legislation since the war. But we take occasion to say that even that
inquiry would exhibit patience and forbearance on the one side and at
least intolerance and severity on the other. The leaders of public opinion
in the North, in what they are pleased to call the "reconstruction" of the
Government, seemed to have forgotten the great maxim of true states-
manship, that after an armed conflict between two sections of the same
nationality, brought about by a dissimilar construction put upon the
organic instrument of government upon questions of sectional policy and
local rights, " the offenses of war should be obliterated by peace." Indeed.
the whole theory of Federal legislation since the war, in regard to the
southern people, is a transposition of the wise and humane observation of
the old lRoman statesman: Pacen horinilbu Itabe, bellurm c vitiis. The
republican party shut their eyes to the lfct that the true purpose of war
is to insure peace, and that all the causes of the war should cease with
the war itself. If modern civilization has not made that step forward, it
has gained .but little, outside of its greater strides in grosser things, from
what it was centuries ago. It ought to bring the blush of shame to the
cheeks of some of our statesmen to know that even in the oldmonarchies
of Europe a higher and broader view of these questions is taken by
statesmen surrounding a throne, and more in consonance with public
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liberty and constitutional government. Edmund Burke, in his fourth
lay's speech on the impeachment of Warren Hastings, broke out into
the following manly and Christian train of thought upon the relations
of the conquered and the conquerors, even where the parties to the war
wire separate and independent nations, and belonged to different races
of mel:

If. thl(n, all dominion of man over man is the effect of the Divine disposition, it is
1 .,aitl iby the eternal laws of Him that gave it, with which no human authority can
dli.'lenii; neither he that exercises it nor even those who are subject to it; and if they
wr t. mitd enough to make an express compact that should release their magistrate
ifrmn lin duty, and should declare their lives, liberties, and properties dependent upou,
not rules and laws, but his mere capricious will, that covenant would be void. The
a -leptr of it has not his authority iner based, but he has crime doubled. Therefore,
can it be imagined, if this be true, that lie will suffer this great gift of government,
the greatest, the best, that was ever given by God to mankind, to be the plaything
and the sport of the feeble will of man, who, by a blasphemous, absurd, and petulant
usurpation, would place his own feeble, contemptible, ridiculous will in place of the
Divine wisdom and justice 1 The title of conquest makes no difference at all. No con-
quest can give such a right; for conquest, that is, force, cannot convert its own injustice
into a just title. by which it may rnle others at its pleasure. By cou( uest, which is a
more immediate manifestation of the hand ofGod, the conqueror succeeds to all the pain-
ful dluties anud subordination to the power of God which belonged to t he sovereign whom
he displaced, just as if he had come in by the positive law of some descent or some elec-
tion. To this, at least, he is strictly bound: he ought to gorern them as he gorerns his own
*ufcwt.. * · No, my lords, this arbitrary power is not to be got by conquest; nor can any
sovereign have it by succession, for no man can succeed to fraud, corruption, rapine, and
violence; neither by compact, covenant, or submission, for men cannot covenant them-
selves out of their rights and their duties; nor by any other means can arbitrary power
be conveyed to any man. Those who give to others such rights perform acts that are
void as they are given, good indeed and valid only as tending to subject themselves,
and those who act with them, to the Divine displeasure, because morally there can be
no such power. Those who give and those who receive arbitrary powel are alike
criminal; and there is no man but is bound to resist it to the best of his power wher-
ever it shall show its face to the world. It is a crime to bear it when it can be rationally
shakeu off. Nothing but absolute impotence can justify men in not resisting it to the
utmost of their ability. Law and arbitrary power are in eternal enmity. Name me a
magistrate, and I will name property; name me power, and I will nauno protection.
It r a contradiction in ternim; it is blasphemy in religion, it is wickedness in politics,
to say that any man shall have arbitrary powers.
When the republican party yielded the question of their power, as

they did in the case of Jefierson Davis, to punish by judicial process
the southern people for treason committed in rebellion, upon the
ground that they had acknowledged them as bellige: euts, peace, am.
nesty, reconciliation, restoration to all political rights, was, ipsofacto,
guaranteed to them by the Federal Government, not only and merely
as the dominant power by conquest, but especially and significantly
as the great tribunal erected by the Constitution to insure domestic
tranquillity and to promote the general welfare of the people of all the
States; and all subsequent legislatire l)unishmeut, by depriving them of
any rights common to all under the Constitution, or imposing upon
them any conditions not sanctioned by the organic law, was a naked
usurpation of power, unjust, cruel, and oppressive, and utterly unworthy
of a great Government securely enthroned in victory over those they
were thus grinding into the dust.
The hidden purpose, or at least one link in the chain of this system

of legislation, was to puuish not so much the immediate authors of the
rebellion, although that was the pretext, as to strike the old slave-
holding aristocracy, for the great sin of slavery and their hauteur and
arrogance in their hearing toward the people of the North and partic
ularly their former northern associates in the halls of legislation. The
republican leaders iu Congress, as the authors of the reconstruction
policy, ought to have kuown, and perhaps did know, that the large slave-
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holders of the South, and particularly of South Carolina, the arant
coureur of the rebellion, were powerless to influence the course of events
which cfilminated in secessiou and put slavery "to stand the hazard of
the die." Horace Greeley was observant enough to note this fcet at
al early day. During the war the following appeared in his Tribuue:
Throughout all the agitations pending the outbreak of the rebellion, the more exten-

sive aud wealthy among the slave-holders steadily resisted disunion, as involving the
overthrow of slavery. Governor Aiken, the largest slave-holder in South Carolina,
slipped away to Europe, if we mistake not, very early in 1861, and there remains.
At all events, he has never had a word of cheer for the rebellion. Governor Hammond,
another South Carolina patriarch, rich, shrewd, and a most intense devotee of the
institution, has been ominously silent ever since Lincoln's election. The men who
had most at stake upon slavery hesitated to play the desperate game to which they
were impelled, knowing well that by playing it they risked their all.
Another quotation, but from another source, is quite as distinct upon

this point:
Every man acquainted withthe facts knows that it is fallacious to call this a "slave-

holders'" rebellion. A closer scrutiny demonstrates the contrary to be true; srch a
scrutiny demonstrates that the rebellion originated chiefly with the non-alaveholders,
resident in the strongholds of the institution, not springing, however, from any love
of slavery, but from an antagonism of race and Aostilityoo tbl idea of equality with the
blacks iurolrcd in simnpl emancipation.

1Now, if this be true, it only goes to show that as a code of er post
facto criminal law, so to term it iu a technical sense, the reconstructive
policy of Congress, while it is really aimed at only portions or classes of
the southern people, it indiscriminately involves all in its sweeping
operation, as a species of unfriendly and unconstitutional legislation.
There is as much inconsistency as there is a want of charity and gener-
osity in this disposition to punish by hostile legislation the late southern
slave-holders because they had once been the owners of slaves. The
history of slavery, before and immediately after the Revolution, has been
greatly mnisuuderstood. It was the colonies and not the States who were
responsible for the existence of slavery on this continent. As it could
not be abolished in the change of Government, it was, therefore, invol-
untary on the part of the States entering upon their new relations. At
the time the States, as such, met in general convention to frame a Fed-
eral Constitution, the popular sentiment in the South, among slave-
holders as well as non-slave-holders, was clearly in favor of gradual
emancipation. And the delegates in that convention from the New
England States did more to strengthen and perpetuate slavery on a still
broader territorial scale than all the delegates from all the Southern
States united. They had a large interest in doing so. The merchant
marine of Massachusetts, particularly, were at that time quite exten-
sirely engaged in the African slave-trade, and it was in response to their
clamorous appeals that the clause was inserted in the Constitution that
the importation of slaves should not be interdicted by law, until at .the
end of twenty years after the Constitution should have been ratified by
the several States. It was not until this clause in the Constitution had
become dormant by time that the anti-slavery howl was heard from
New England; nor was Exeter Hall, in London, heard Irom wlile slavery
existed as a colonial institution. So true it is that when

" Self the wavering balance shakes,
Tis rarely right adjusted."

These are facts in our history which should not have been overlooked
by rulers or people; they should have had their appropriate considera-
tion and influence in restoring friendly feeling among the sections after
the close of a war wh'ch was inaugurated upon this very question of
slavery. But instead of this the singular fact is presented, that the
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descendants of those who demanded that the slave-trade should be reo.
ognized and sustained by a clause in the organic law of the govern-
ments, at least for a limited period, are now the hottest persecutors ot
the descendants of those who opposed its insertion, and were the special
friends of emancipation But all this has been patiently submitted to.
Not only the people of South Carolina, but the people of the South

generally, if the testimony of General Grant himself is worth anything
in that regard, elicited at a time when there was no pressure of party
managers upon him, frankly and unreservedly accepted the new situa-
tion, negro suffrage and all, as the covenant of peace, and as the assu.
rance of renewed friendly relations between the North and the South.
So clearly is it a fact that the people of South Carolina do not feel

hostile to the Federal Government, that even the quartering of Federal
troops among them, to stand as sentinels upon their conduct, does not
excite any animosity among them. On the contrary, they have hailed
their advent among them, especially after that most infamous act of
their carpet-bag governor in organizing and arming the negro militia
during a political canvass in which he was a candidate for re-election,
of which wo shall have occasion to speak hereafter; There is not a
Federal military officer among them with whom they do not maintain
the most cordial personal relations, with but one single exception, per-
haps, in the case of Major Merrill, stationed at Yorkville, of whom we
may also have something to say hereafter.
There is nothing which marks the object of the Ku-Klux bill passed

by Congress, and the appointment of this joint committee of investiga-
tion, more clearly and distinctly than the course pursued by some of the
Federal civil officers in South Carolina since the passage of the bill and
the appointment of the committee. Every effort was made, no stone
was left unturned, to make it appear that the Ku-Klux Klan was a
strictly political organization. In the examination. before the several
subcommittees, in discussions everywhere, public and private, in Con-
gress and out of it, this seemed to be the cardinal object. But, so far
as the investigation is concerned, in relation to South Carolina, they
have utterly and entirely failed, except in the parrot like recitals of some
of the negro witnesses as to what was said by the Ku-Klux themselves.
Directly after the sub-committee left South Carolina, and, indeed, before
they left Spartanburgh, the military commenced arresting men charged
with belonging to the organization, almost entirely upon the accusation
of negroes. Up to November 1, 1871, they had arrested and imprisoned
quite a number in the jail at Spartanburgh, men living il the mountain
regions, ignorant and without education to the last degree. Either vol-
untarily, or through some other means, quite a number of them con-
fessed that they did or had belonged to the Ku-Klux. Now, it will not
be denied by any one, we think, that where there is no issue of fact or
controversy as to the guilt or innocence of a prisoner charged with the
commission of crime, and where lie admits the charge by a voluntary
confession, there could le no possible objection to a knowledge on the
part. of the public as to the character of the confession itself. This
would be still more apparent and conclusive where the parties confessing
are numerous; the knowledge sought to 1e obtained was as to the mo-
tives of their action, aind under a proposition that no names were to be
used in making public the character of the confessions. In a contest
between the people of the locality of tile alleged crimes and the ruling
party in the Government, both State and Federal, whether such organi-
zation was a political one or otherwise, and where the United States
commissioner having in his possession the notes or memoranda of these
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confessions refused an inspection of them by an accredited correspondent
of one of the greatleading journals of the country, denying him at the
same time an interview with the parties who had made the confessions,
it must strike any mind that such officer was acting in accord with some
general system inaugurated by some other and higher power. This conu
clusion would not be weakened if it should appear that whatever was
contained in said confessions seeming to favor the peculiar objects of
the party in power, somehow or other found its way into the columns
of the newspapers in the interests of such party. How much more em.
inently just and proper would the converse of such a course be, in a
case such as now exists, where, by the charges and slanders of the po.
litical party holding the administration of the General Government,
made through their public press and the debates of Congretss sought
to make their political opponents in the North responsible for these
disorders in the & :thl But it is vain to expect any manliness or mag-
nanimity from a party who would, in the mere wantonness of power,
deliberately seek to falsify history and destroy the character of a high.
minded and intelligent people. Let the following correspondence speak
for itself:

SPAJrTABURGHo, SOUT CAROLINA,
lModay morning, orember 6, 1871.

MY Dzat 8m: Reflecting upon your offer to let me ee a few of the confessions of
the Ku-Klux prisoners, I have arrived at the conclusion that it will scarcely be fair to
the people of this part of the State to pick out a few cases Commissioned by Mr.
Bennett, of the New York Herald, to make a full and impartial investigation into the
troubles in thee counties, I am desirous of obtaiinig all possible facts which may
enable me to arrive at a just appreciation of the situation. It is charged that the
Ku-Klux organization was strictly political, and that it resisted the enforcement of the
laws. M duty is to ascertain if such charges are warranted by the statements and
paper placed before me for consideration. Now, suppose that you bsowrno five oon-
feasions of crimes by tle Ku-Klux npon individuals whoe only offense was that they
were politically obnoxious to their persecutors; and suppose that you have one hundred
other confessions in which the reasons assigned for the raids are that the victims had
committed crimes, such as robberies, &c.; would it be just to take the five as evidence
of the political character of the organization and ignore the one hundred On Satur-
day evening last you showed me the confession of a man, which gives the following
reasons tbr outrages perpetrated by his "den:"

First. A negro whipped had beaten his former master almost to death.
Second. Another negro whipped had "shoved aside" a white man at the election,

and had given information to a revenue officer.
Third. Two men whipped were charged with stealing meat.
Fourth. One negro whipped had boasted that when "the Yanke " came he would

go to " quiltings," sit beside white girls, and have a white wife.
Fifth. One man, whose arrest was ordered, but who the Ku-Klux did not get, was

charged with having stabbed a man who had a State warrant for his arrest.
Observe, my dear sir, that of these five cases there is but one in which the reason

assigned is political. Of the others one is resentment of. declaration of social
equality by a negro, while all the others are directed against real or alleged criminals.
Upon this confession men have been arrested, and while it may be that they merit
punishment, I cannot perceive wherein, except in the one case, their offenses arose
from political intolerance. This confession has made so deep an impression on my
mind that I have determined to submit the following request: Will you permit me
to examine all the confessions in your possession, and extract therefrom the reasons for
the several raids confessed I pledge you my honor as a gentleman and a journalist,
neither to publish nor to divulge the name of any individual implicated in any confes-
sion, but to confine myself strictly to the fact of the outrage. Since my arrival here
I have been favorably impressed with your apparent dire to act fairly and impartially
in the investigation now pending and I trust that you will fully confirm this impres-
sion by acceding to a request which in no way defeats or even retards justice.

I need scarcely inform you that my object in writing this instead of communicating
with you verbally, is to publish this letter in the Herald, should you-deem it proper to
decline affording me the information I require.

I am, my dear sir, very truly yours,
NEW YORK HERALD COMMISSIONER.
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SPAiTANBUBGU, SOUTH CAIOLwA, November 6, 1871.
DuAR SRi: In reply to your letter of this date, requesting leave to examine the con-

fesions of Ku-Klux, I have to say that I consider neither public nor private interests
would be subserved by it, and hence I decline to accede to your request. The affida-
vit or confession you refer to was the first one made before me, and was the entering.
wedge into the Ku-Klux organization here. Since then other and far more outrageous
acthavo come to light, which I think ought more properly be placed before the coun-
try through the medlmu of a public trial than through the press.
Let me call your attention to that portion of your letter giving an enumeration of

different " reasons foroutrages committed. These" reasons were alleged as "causes"
for the outrages, and you accept them as true; the deponent himself does not go so
far, by ay meau. So the inference uggested that only 20 er cent. of the outrages
are on account of politics s not supported by the affidavit. The distinction you draw
between " political" and other offeuses is ingenious certainly, but is not warranted by
a proper constriction of the laws denouuciug penalties for conspiracies against the
rights secured by the Constitutiou and laws of the United Sates. Ithink you fail
to apprehend the full intent and purpose of the statutes relative to the suppression of
Ku-Klux outrages. These laws propose the punishment of all offenders committing
illegal acts in disguise, and conspiracies against tbe rights, privileges, and immunities
which have been secured to citizens of the United States, comprehending the rights
of life, liberty, and property as well as of sufrage. (See the fourteenth amendment.)
A careful examination of the enforcement act of May 31 1870, (section 6,) as well as
of the Ku-Klux act of April 20, 1871, (section 2,) will, I think, convince you of this
Please do me the justice to publish this letter, in connection with your own, if you

adhere to the resolution expressed in the latter.
Respectfully, yours,

THO8 M. WILKES,
ULUr Strd C'ommrifour.

This correspondence is peculiar and quite suggestive. Mr. Wilkes at
once assumes all the airs of a diplomat. Had he received instructions
from headquarters t If he failed to see, as he says he did, bow a corn
pliance with the request of his correspondent could subserve either the
public or private interests, why did he submit to his inspection five of
these confessious prior to the occurrence of the correspondence 1 What
new light had broken in upon his brain t -Had he heard from Wash.
ingtou And had he selected, under instrhctions,just such as would
suit the purposes of his party? Having done so, did he think it would
be more conducive to the party schemes he was placed there to carry
out thus to suddenly shut down upon all further inspection of these
confessions f If these confessions, as this extremely conscientious com-
missioner suggests, could be" more properly placed before the country
through the mediumiof a public trial than through the press," why did
he not claim that as a justification iu regard to the five confessions also,
and refuse them too T Did he want to eke out just so many of them, and
no more, as would serve the purposes of his masters, and stop only
where the danger to his party began? The position which he assumes
in his reply is absurd and ridiculous, and is the result, not of his judg-
ment, but a mean and unworthy trick of his superiors, whether at Wash-
ington or Columbia, to hide the truth from the northern people.
The genus carpet-bagger has been mainly the cause of the present

deplorable condition of affairs in South Carolina; he is the demon of
discord and anarchy; his infernal schemes and intrigues with the negroes
have thrown a whole people into utter and hopeless despair. No clan of
knaves and scoundrels who have ever scourged or disgraced humanity
was better or more truthfully described than does the pen-picture portray
the carlpetbagger of South Carolina, which has been hung up for the
scorn and detestation of all honest men by one of the great republican
leaders of the North, Horace Greeley, when he describes him as follows:
They are fellows who crawled down South in the track of our armies, generally at

a very safe distance in the rear; some of them on sutler' wagons; some bearing cot
ton permit. some of them looking sharply to see what might turn up; and they
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remain there. They at ouce ingratiated themselves with the blacks-simple, credulous,
ignorant men, very glad to welcome aud to follow auy whites who professed to be the
champions of their rights. Some of them got elected senators, others representatives,
some sheriffs, some judges, and so on. And there they stand, right in the public eye,
stealing and plundering, many of them with both arms around negroes, aud their
ands in their rear pocket, seeing if they cannot pick a paltry dollar out of them.
To furnish some idea of the character of the white republican leaders

ofSouth Carolina, whether " carpet-bagger" or "scalawag," and to show
how miraculously they can change their political opinions for the high
and noble purpose of serving their country in some official position de
rived from the Federal Government or through the suffrage of the negro,we give the following extract from the testimony of the sanctimonious
Cummings, whose piety and virtue are so pungently described in a little
biographical notice of him by the correspondent of the New York
Herald of the 15th November last, and who so kindly furnished to the
committee a list of all the negroes he had ever heard, imagined, or
dreamed of being whipped in Spartanburgh County:

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Do you know Doctor Javan Bryant f
Answer. I know him.
Question. Is he a republican I
Answer. Yae, air.
QOestios. An active republican
Answer. Yes, sir.
Questio. A man disposed to assert his rights on all occasions
Answer. I think so. He canvassed the county last fall as candidate for the legisila

ture.
Question. He ia also understood to be one of the principal leaders in the county f
Answer. Yes, air; he is regarded as among the leading republicans in the county.
Question. He was a member of the legisature
Answer. Yes, sir; befor he was a republican.
Question, He has been a democrat, then f
Answer. Yes, air.
Qest/os. Ho is one of these recent changes t
nswer. I x oted for him in 186d, I believe.

Question. He is, like yourself, one of these recent changes from democracy over to
republicanism t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he also a member ofthe investigating committee in relation to the third

congressional district of South Carolina f
Answer. I have heard it stated that he was on an investigating committee, either the

third or fourth, I think it was the fourth, but I may be mistaken-appointed by the
legislature.

Question. In regard to what you spoke of a moment ago, the reports and the rumors
in these wild times in South Carolina, I wish to read to you what is, perbal-, rather a
florid specimen of political literature; but I read it as coming from Doctor ryat in
an otlcial report-I believe it is a minority report:
"Ne one can fail to be struck, upon reading the evidence taken by the committee,

with the many vague, incoherent, and ludicrous accounts given by these poor colored
people, many of whom were so ignorant as not even to know their own names, of the
herculean size, hideous proportions, and diabolical features of what they called the
Ku-Klux. And it affords noe great pleasure to be able to report, that, after having
'thoroughly investigated' the matter, I am of opinion that the ghosts, hobgoblins,
jack-o'-the-lantern, and Ku-Klux of the third congressional district are but allotropio
conditions of the witches ofNew England, whose larva, having long lain dormais until
imported hither in the carpet-bags of some pious political priests, germinated in the
too credulous minds of their poor proselytes, and loomed into luxuriance in the fertile
fields of their own imaginations"
The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of the report?
Mr. VAN TRUMP. There is no date given here, but it is headed " Report of the com-

mittees on investigations in the third congressional district," and it is signed "Javan
Bryant."
The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of the paper in which it appears t
Mr. VAN TRUMP. It is in the Daily Columbia Phonix, of March 1, 1870.
Mr. 8TEVF.NON. Is it a minority report f
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Mr. VAx TauxP. I suppose so.
Mr. SvENSeox. He was then a democrat.
The first prominent cause of public disturbance, of which these car.

pet-bag patriots were the authors, was a most thorough and secret
organization of the negroes, in all the counties of the State, into Loyal
Leagues, in many instances armed and adopting all the formula of signs,
pass-words, and grips, of an oath-bound secret organization. Who does
not know, who has any knowledge at all of the negro's nature, that in
an organization like this, headed by dishonest and unscrupulous white
men that the negro would be a mere blind and dumb machine in their
hands That has been its operation in South Carolina. At Spartanburgh,
one of the members of the sub-committee inquired of a negro witness,
on the stand, how it was that there was no difference of opinion among
the negroes upon political questions, like among the whites, and why it
was that they all voted the republican ticket. His reply was, " Why
Lor' bre your eoul, maua, we ewo' to do dat in de Leagwue I That simple
answer by this newly created suffragist, this mere automaton of the
ballot, is a full explanation of the political solidity of the negro race in
South Carolina. The dumb mule on whose back he vain-gloriously
rides to the polls might just as well vote as his rider, under such cir-
cumstances, for there would be scarcely any less volition in the act of the
mule than there would be on the part of the negro, at least such as we
findhim in South Carolina. With such an element to work upon, ignoo
rant and degraded to the last degree the carpet-baggers rushed down
to the South, fierce and rapacious as hungry wolves, marshaled the ne.
groes through the midnight discipline of these Loyal Leagues, marching
them up to the ballot-box like herds ofsenseless cattle, and inaugurated a
system ofplunder and corruption, through negro legislation, so startling
and gigantic as to stagger the common belief. Is this stating the case
too strong t Let Congress and the people turn to the testimony, and
incredulity will yield to conviction. If our space would permit, we
could quote abundant republican testimony to sustain the allegation.
On page 962 of the printed South Carolina testimony will be found a
letter from the present attorney general of the State, Hon. D. H.
Chamberlain, of course a pronounced republican and a native of Massa-
chusetts; who, as he significantly says in his testimony, "carried his
sword to the South, and, when the war was over remainsed tere. This
letter is dated May 5, 1871, only ten weeks before the sub-committee
went to South Carolina, and is addressed to Colonel W. L& Trenholm,
late secretary of the treasury of the confederacy. This republican
office-holder says:
I propose to lay aside all partisanship, and simply to state fact as I conceive them

to exist. Let usbok at our State when the reconstruction acts fifrsfttook eftfct 16
A social revolution had been accomplished; an entire reversal of the political rla-

tionI of most of our people had ensued. The clam which formerly held all the politi-ml powers of our State were stripped of all.
Te. clam which had formerly been lew than citizens, with no political power or

social position, were made the olb depoitaries of the political powers of the State. I
refer now to the practical results, not to theories. The numerical relations of the two
raes here were such that one race, under the new laws, held absolute political control
of th Stte.
The attitude and action of both races, under these new conditions, while not lunat-

ural, was, I must think, nwise and unfortunate. One race stood aloft and haughtily
refused to seek the conidence of the race which was just entering on its new power,
while the other race quickly grasped all the political power which the new order o
things bad placed within their reach.
From the nature of the case, the one race were devoid of political experience, of all

or nearly all education, and depended mainly for all these qualities upon those who,fir the most part, ckanad to kam drifted ere from other tate., or who, in very rare
instance, being former residents of the State, now allied themselves with the other
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race. No man of common prudence, or who was even slightly familiar with the work-
ing of social forces, could hare then failed to see that the elements which went to com-
pose the now dominant party were not of the kind which produce public virtue and
honor, or which could long secure even public order and peace.

I make all just allowance for exceptional caoe of individual character, but I ay
that the result to be expected, from the very nature of the situation in 186d, was that
a scramble for office would ensue among the members of the party in power, which,
again, from the nature of the cae, must result in filling tho omficea of the State, local
and general, with men of no capacity, and little honesty or deair to really rvthe
public.
The nation had approved the reconstruction measures, not because they seemed to

be free of danger, nor because they were blind to the very grave posibilities of future
evils, but in the hope that the one race, wearing its new laurels and uain its now
power with modesty and forbearane, would gradually remove the prejudices and
enlist the sympathies and co-operation of the other r ucentil a fair degree of political
homogeneity should be reached, and race lines sounld owo to mark the Uimitdo
political parties.
Three years have paed,.and the result iat-whatI ampetecy, dibheoety, wru

Hfo is aU its fomn, =ae "addaNcd their miaereahMdflm t hae pat to jlilgt h sU
rema.t tkat eppoed them, and aom rule tik part which rukl the sate.
You may imagine the chagrin with which I make this statement. Truth alone com-

pels it. My eyes ee it-all my senses testify to the startling and aad fact. I can
never be indifferent to anything which touches the fair fame of that great national
party to which all my deepest conviction attach me, and I repel the libel which the
party bearing that name in thia State is daily pouring upon us. I am a republican by
habit, by conviction, by association; but my republicanism is not, I trust, composed
olely efqual parts of iporauce and rapacidt. Such is the plain statemet of the Pr turr
cormmTIoN of he deminat party of our State.
Thus it will be seen, from this very candid statement of the attorney

general, that this is the present, not the past, deplorable condition of
things in South Carolina; existing at the very time the sub committee
was in session there It is hot a description of the corruptions and abuse
of the past, happily reformed and corrected by the honest efforts of the
party in power responsible for its existence;but it is the agonized,
voluntary wail of a repentant coadjutor, touched at last by the stitgs
of an uneasy conscience, for a state of fraud and corruption which was
actually then festering in every department of the State government,
and while its infamous authors, white and black, carpet-bagger and
scalawag, were rearing their impudent fronts before an outraged people,
alike defiaut of public opinion and fearless of a just punishment for
their crime.
And yet this repentant and conscience-stricken attorney general of

the negro commonwealth of South Carolina is iu no small degree re-
sponsible for the terrible state of things which he so faintly describe,
and now so earnestly deplores. He was one of the early worshippers of
this ebony deity, this new exemplar of the statesman and the philoso-
pher. If this tnoer homo in civilization is marked by a black skin, thick
lips, and a flat nose, the law officer of this new "Utopia" (lid not hesitate
to confer upon him his apothewois while living, thusinaugurating a "de-
larture" from the custom of the ancients, who made it a posthumous
ceremony to the manes of their departed heroes, statesmen, and
philosophers. Mr. Chamberlain and his republican coadjutors have
succeeded in placing the negro and the almighty dollar in the sanctuary
of the Constitution; and if they are dissatisfied with their work, it is too
late now to bewail their action. They performed the sacrilegious cere-
mony, and cannot now kick over the altars of their sacrifice. They will
find it no easy matter in this instance to change fiom idolaters to icono-
casts. But this dignified carlet-bugger is not the only witness.
Take another instance of republican testimony. On jmges 485 and

486 of the printed testimony taken in South Carolina will be found the
following passage, taken from the columns of the Charleston Republicn,
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a radical organ, under date of March 18, 1871, upon the subject of the
great Greenville and Blue Ridge Railroad swindle:
. One man was promised $1,000; another made more than ten times that amount in
cash; some sold themselves bor gold watches; one poor member of t4e bouse sold
himself for the paltry sum of $1; some sold the last remnaut of their manhood whore
the judiciary committee's room wa turned into a bar-room, &ic. Besides this, one of
the Grenville party sought to enter into negotiations with Mr. James Breunla, (early
in the session our Columbia correspondent, and now trial justice for Charlestou
County,) for the buying of the Charleston press, and particularly this Journal. Mr.
Brenan assured the gentleman of the ft pocket-book, that this ournal could not be
bought. The gentleman had a notion, so he said, that he could buy any newspaper;
be is now a wiser man; he has found that there is one ho cannot buy-and this gentle-
man is a member of the legislature I He bad declaed that the bill could not be passed
for 80,000. We know some of the details of the plan. He said, for instance, 5,000
to get the bill out of the railroad committee; $30,000 to pam the senate, dc.
Take the following extract from the Missionary Record, a republican

religious and political journal published at Charleston, and edited by
the Bev. B. H. Cain, a colored clergyman, which extract will be tound
on page 436 of the South Carolina testimony:
The time ls come for every honest man in the republican party to assert his liberty,

and declare his opposition to a class ofmen who have proposed to rule the colored peo-
ple of this Statc with a rod of iron of damnable corruption. For the last two years a
certain set of unmitigated scoundrels carpet-baggers] have dictated to the masses
of voters of this State what they should do, what they should think, and how they
should act. There ha ben a certain cla rho hae bese picked up out of the prison and
gtnU of poverty coming to thi State, begging their page and ltiing eoctribstoMn toItart
then ie bumIt, who have since grown so proud and arrogant that they now wish to
dictate to the whole people what their duties are and what they should think.
Such is a picture, drawn by republican hands, white and black, of the

present rulers of South Carolina. Let us look for a moment how they
organized themselves into power. It is a subject of interest, and may
be of admonition, to the American people, how political institutions,
even in an age of the highest civilization, and under the most explicit
written constitutions, may be changed or abolished by a process of mere
party policy, when inaugurated and pushed forward in a spirit of hate
or a thirst for plunder. Will any one doubt, who hm personallyy wit-
nessed its practical working, that negro suffrage and negro government
in South Carolina is a hopeless and total failure ? Its institution was
not only a political crime, but worse than that; it was a most unequiv-
ocal and eggregious political blunder, as it must ever be where the
negroes are in the majority. Pseudo philanthropists may talk never so
loud and eloquently about an "equality before the law," where equality
is not found in the great natural law of race ordained by the Creator.
That cannot be changed by statute which has been irrevocably fixed by
the fiat of the Almighty. Wherever the two races exist coequally by
compulsory legislation, antagonism will exist also. There can be no
peace or harmony in such a condition of political organization, especially
when the natural repulsion is intensified by the teachings of recreant
portios of the opposite race. It will not be forgotten how these teach-
ings occurred, even in the times of slavery. It is some explanation, out-
ide of the action of the carpetbaggers, of the hostile feeling entertained
by the negroes of South Carolina against the white population, that the
few most intelligent and influential among them, who in times of slavery
were taught to read either by their masters or their masters' children,
had their minds poisoned by incendiary publications distributed among
them by the old anti-slavery party in the North. That class, however
limited in numbers, have been the ready emissaries of the carpet-
baggers, to sow hatred and vengeance in the minds of the great mass of
the negro population. The sudden transition from slavery to freedom,
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their unexpected investiture with political power and social importance
in their new relations, the tenure of office which they could not compre.
hend, naturally made them jealous of their former masters, and to look
upon them with distrust and antipathy. They had been taught to be-
lieve that, if ever these new rights were wrested from them, it would be
done by those who once held them in servitude. But while the negroes
of the South have position and power in the administration of public
affairs now, who can say, who can look into the future so clearly as to
enable him to say, how long this unnatural state of things will last.
No one is so prescient as to be able to fix the period of its duration; but
that it must end somehow, frnd at some time not in the distant future,
no philosophic thinker will doubt. It is altogether too abnormal, too
much opposed to the instinctive feeling, some will say prejudices, of the
white race, to endure beyond the peculiar condition of popular opinion,
brought about by a war prosecuted in the end for the freedom, if not
the enfranchisement, of the negro. Gradually, in time, and under a
change of circumstances, this exceptional state of the popular mind will
wear out and pass away, and public opinion will vibrate back to its old
condition, as it existed prior to the disturbing influences of the war.
This will be brought about by one of two things; either by a rupture
of the Government itself, or the springing up of some new and all.
powerful party out of the ruins of the existing political organizations.VWhen either of these two things shall occur, and God grant it may not
be the first, it will be the political death of the negro on this continent
So far as it relates to his future solidity as a race, commingled with the
whites within the Union, he will be in a worse condition than he was in
a state of slavery; for the inevitable tendency will be to segregate him
from the white race, and, if not transported to some other country, he
will slowly but surely pass away, like the aborigines, and his place
among us, like that of the Indian, will be known no more forever.
The Loyal Leagues were organized in 1867, long before Ku-Kluxism

reared its lawless head in South Carolina. In the convention of 1868,
which adopted a State constitution under the dictates of ColJgress, the
operations of this oath-bound League were clearly manifested. The
convention was composed of one hundred and twenty-one members,
seventy-two of whom were negroes and forty-nine were white men. Of
the seventy-two negro members, fifty-nine paid no taxes, and were not
returned on the tax-books. The gross amount of taxes charged to the
remaining thirteen negro members was the sum of $110 43, of which
the sum of $83 35 was charged to one man, William McKinlay of
Charleston. The gross amount of taxes charged to the forty-nine white
members was the sum of $745 45, of which sum $508 85 was charged
to one man, William Perry, ex-governor of South Carolina, and a dem-
ocrat. Of the balance, $236 60, there was charged to seven other of
the white members the sum of $206 58; so that there were forty-one
other white members in that convention who were charged on the tax.
books the sum of *30 02, or about 75 cents per ajntta. Now, let us
turn to the statesmanlike work of that convention, in the constitution
which they adopted, upon the question of taxation in which the wer
so largely interested, and who formed a body to establish the fundamental
law of a people in which the double political anomaly existed of taxa-
tion without representation and representation without taxation. We
take the following exhibit from "An appeal to the honorable the Senate
of the United States, in behalf of the conservative people of South
Carolina, against the adoption by Congress of the new constitution
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proposed for South Carolina," incorporated into and made part of the
testimony of General Wade Hampton.
AJ esimate of teat owQof &Sut Carolina, under ie proiwior of the aomtitutlo ltoly

adopte.
1 school-house to each sixteensquare mile, of territory, making 1,800
school-honues in the State, at p00 each. ............................... 3C, 000

1,800 teacher, each at J300 peranum ....................... ........... 640,000
1 State uperintendent of education. ........................... 3,000
31 school commissioners, each $1,000 ..................................... 31,000
1 State normal school building and teachers.............................. 10,000
Deafand dumb and blind institutions ..................... ....... 10,000
State reform school..................................................... 10,000
Conversion of citadel in Cbarloston into an institution of learning ........ 30,000

Educational estimate........................................... 994, 000
Current expense of State, according to General Canby's tax-bills, is..... 445,000

1,439,000
Add per cent. expenses of collection.................................... 71,960

1, 510, 50
Interest on 86,000,000 State debt from July, 1866, to July, 186 ............ 720,000

Total amount of taxe .... ..................................... ...... 2,230,

The assessment of the real property of the State, made prior to the
sitting of that convention, showed a valuation of $70,507,075, on which
it would have required a fraction over 3 per cent. taxes to pay the ex-
penses of the State government under the provisions of that constitution,
to say nothing about county and Federal taxation, or negro and carpet.
bag robbery as an outside institution. Prior to the war, the current
rate of taxation was about one-half per cent. But when the whole
complex element of change is fully understood and apppreciated, as to
the depreciation of real property in South Carolina since the war, and
the constantly lessening resources of the people to meet this increasing
annual exorbitant drain upon them, the difference is still greater and
more striking; as, for example, take an item of real estate worth before
the war $20,000. The one-half per ce;it. of taxation before the war
would be the sum of $100. Under the rate of taxation fixed by the
constitution instead of by statute, it would require the sum of $600 to
pay the taxes on the same property. The relative propol tions for the
two periods would stand as one to six. But even this statement does not
coverall the contingencies of value and taxation. The property valued
before the war at $20,000 has now only a value of $0,000. Before the
war a tax of pne-half per cent. upon its latter valuation would produce
the sum of only $30; but to realize the $G00 demanded by the negroes and
carpet-baggers now, would require a taxation at the rate of ten per cent,
so that, taking into joint consideration the depreciation of the property,
and the great increase in the rate of taxation, the proportion will, in
fact, stand as one to twenty. True, indeed is it that the best way to
bring the white man down to the level of the negro is to tax him down.
How long will the people of Soutl Carolina be able to endure this
intolerable burden Would any other people on earth tolerate itt
Excessive and wrongful taxation, imposed with the wanton purpose of
oppression, always touches the most sensitive chord in the public heart.
It was a trifling tax upon tea, and a stamp duty, which stands dwarfed
beside the one which now exists by our own enactment, that set the
colonies, South Carolina among the foremost, ablaze with the fires of
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liberty, and inaugurated the first Ku-KJnx known. in our histor,; for
every school-boy knows that it was disguised men who threw the tea
overboard out of an English ship in the harbor of Boston.
The operations of the Leaguers did not stop here. They were potent

in the composition of the first legislature. The legislature of 1869 con-
sisted of thirty-two senators and one hundred and twenty-three repre-
sentatives. In the senate there were twenty whites and twelve blacks.
In the house of representatives there were thirty-seven whites and eighty.
six blacks. Of the twelve black senators, eight of them were not on the
tax-books and paid no taxes. The aggregate amount of taxes charged on
the tax-books to the four remaining black senators was the enormous
sum of $2 10; so that, by averaging that sum among the whole twelve,
each paid the sum of about serenteen cent per annum toward the sup-
port of a government in which they had supreme power and dominion!
Of the eighty-six black representatives, fifty-eight were not on the tax-
books. Ag to the tiventy-eight clmaining black representatives, the
aggregate amount charged against them was the sum of $135 82, of
which one colored representative, from the city of Charleston, and who
was the same person mentioned heretofore as a member of the constitu-
tional convention, paid the sunm of $83 35, leaving the balance, $52 47,
distributed among the twenty-seven remaining colored representatives.
Of the twenty white senators, six were not on the tax-books, and the
remaining fourteen white senators were charged on the tax-books with
the sum of $286 72, of which amount there were executions lodged
against them in the sum of $76 75. The whole amount of taxes, poll,
personal, and real, charged against the one hundred and fiftv-tive sena-
tors and representatives, white and colored, was the sum of $629 13, or
a fraction under $4 07 per capital, and of which aggregate amount,
$029 13, the sum of $277 L was Lpaid by four members, three white
and one black.
The result of such a mongrel composition, such a combination of

ignorance and rapacity, was soon manifest. Robbery and l)iblic plun-
der were rampant in the capitol at Columbia. The expenses of govern-
ment were at once increased more than 300 per cent, as the following
statement, which we extract from the proceedings of the tax-payers`
convention, lueorprated into the testimony of Hon. James Chesnut,
will abundantly show:

Comparatirstatement of offic and salaries in the years 1866 and 1871.

1P66. 1871.
Governor .................................................... 3,500
Private secretary .............................................. 1,200 2,000
Mesunger ............. .................................... 100 300

ut ..................................................... ....300 ......

Secretary of state, clerk and os ............................... 500 4,000
Adjutant and inspector general .................................2,.00
Comptrollraldler................................... 3,700 4. 500
TreaMirer and clerks .. -- ..20.... .......... 3,200 , 800
Auditor of State and clerk........4................. ...... 44,000
unperiutendent of education and clerk ......................... ...... 3,500

Chief juftice............ ...................................... 3,500 4,000
AsJociute jtices ........... - ................................ 7,000
Judge ................. ..................................... 30000 28,000
Attorney genral and clerk .................................... 1,100 4,000
Clerk of court of appeals ...................................... 800 1,00
Attendant court of appeal ........... ........................ 250800
Solicitor .......................... ........................ 4, 500 8000
County auditor ...... ........................ ................. ...... 31,500
School coimmwsione- ....... ............. ...... 31,500

34 K
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Code commissioners ............................. ... ..................

Legislative expenses .................$4,......... ......... . 45,850 $400,000
Contingent fund, executive and other departments.............. 25, OUO 24,150

Total................................................... 13,500 581,040
Difference ........ 457,40

But if the body or department of government in which is lodged the
great power to impose taxes did not pay any of the taxes thus raised by
millions out of a patient and suffering people, that other department
which has the management and disbursement of the taxes thus imposed
and collected was equally happy in its exemption from contributing to
the public revenues, as the following statement will show:

Office. Nam. of ta

Governor ............................. .... .. R. K. Scott ...... None.
Lieutenant governor...............................8. Boozer.. $15991
Adjutant and inspector general . ..................... F. J. Moses,jr ... 00
Secretary of State................................ F. L. Cooroza...... No taxe
Comptroller general................................ J. L. Neg ....... Do.
Tr rer .......................................... N. J.Parker....... Do.
Attorney general . .. ................... ........ 1). H. Chaumbrllin. Do.
superintendent of education ........ ......... . K. JUlon ....... Do.

* To show that Governor Scott's financial condition has, ill some mysterious manner,
very much improved since that early period in the history of his mission to South Ca-
rolina, it is proper to state here, by way of note, that the testimony is he now a.Vys a
city tax alone in the sum of $500. How much property he may have in the public
bonds of the country, not taxable, we have no means of knowing. It is said, however,
that be is now building at his old home, Napoleon, Ohio, i splendid lalatial residence,
to which he will retire when fully gorged with the "spoils"of South Carolina.

Thus this startling fact is presented, that in South Carolina, ur-
porting to be in fbrm a representative government, under the Con-
stitution of the United States, which solemnly and specifically de-
clares, for itself and for all the States, that taxation and represent
ation shall go together, the persons who impose the taxes do not pay
them, and the great body of citizens who are compelled, by a corrupt
and non-tax paying junta miscalled a legislature, to raise the pub.
lie revenues of a State are practically denied any voice in their imlKoi.
tion, The very men who now own the battle-fields of Cowpens, of
King's Mountain, and of Eutaw, and the descendants of the heroes who
fought and bled there in defense of representative liberty, are now taxed
in this way by this miserable conglomerate legislative ring of carpet
baggers and negroes.
We shall now proceed to give some official statements, taken from the

public records of the State, to exhibit the extravagance of radical rule
in South Carolina. First, we show by the following tables the contrast
between the cost of government before the war and since, in the way of
public salaries:

S&lari inSiiU Carolit for the f.ial pryw medt Octobr 31, 1870, a per report of
omptroller genvw for 1870:

Paid for November, 186 ..... ................ ...... $15,620 99
taid for December, 1869 ................. 7,146 64

Paid for January, 1870........................ 12,8a5 8
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Paid for February 1070 ................................................ J20,603 65
Paid for March, 1870 .... . .... .......................... 20, 761 64
Paid for April, 1870. .. .............................. .......... 25,3O808
Paid for May, 1870 .................................................... , 09 6
Paid for June, 1870 .................................................... 14, 51 96
Paid tor July, 1870 .... ......2 44........................ 24,44 4
Paid for August 1870 ................................................. 11,706 40
Paid for September, 1870 ..........................................., t85 06
Paid for October, 1870 ................................................. 4,144 03
Salaries of State onstables .... ................ ..... .20, 60 84

Total .......................................... ........ 20,439 18

alaries in &Ak Carolina for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1855, as per report of
comptroller general for 1855.

Governor .........................................$3, 500 00
Governor's private secretary ........................................... 500 00
Governor's messenger.................................................. 250 00
Chancellors and judges. ............................................... 30,000 0
Attorney general and solicitors........................................ 5, 00 00
Clerks, &c. court of appeals .........................1,700 0
Libraries oi court of appeals............ ............................... 400 C0
State reporter........... .................................00 00
Comptroller general . .. . ...............................2, 000 00
Two treaavra ........................................................ 3,600 00
Conunuisbionerof public works......................................... 150 00
Adjutant and inspector general ............. .........,5....... 2,500 00
Quartermaster general............................................ .... 500 00
Arsenal keepers and physician .... .............................1,900 00
Secretary of State.........800 00
Port physician ........................................................ 8 00
Comptroler's clerk ................................................... 750 H(l
Assessor of St. Philip's and St. Michael's ................................. 000
President and seven professors South Carolina College ........... 20,500 00
Officers South Carolina College................................ 1,700 00

Total ........................................................... 79,450 00

Salaries year ending October 31, 1870 .................................. 05, 439
Salaries year ending September 30, 1855........ ........................ 79,450 00

Difference against carpet-baggers ................................125, 99 18

The management of the State penitentiary is also a characteristic
specimen of the new order of things in South Carolina, under her new
masters.
The whole expenditure of the establishment for the year
ending October 31, 1870, was the sum of........9.... 1, 08 29
From which deduct the following credits:

Convict labor................................. $365 80
Sale of shoes, &c ............... ........... 3,437 21

3,803 01

Balance against the State ........................... 87,903 28

There is one curious item of account in the annual report of the super.
intendent, not usually found in the statistics of State prisons, to wit,
amount paid for hired labor, $12,536 711 There is no explanation made
of this item; but it is certainly a most remarkable fact that among the
average number of two or three hundred convicts, seven-tenths of whom
are negroes, enough of able-bodied persons could ,ot be found to do the
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common daily labor about the prison. But why should not these black
prisoners, convicte(l of irape, murder, arson, and burglary, live at their
ease in the home provided for them at the expense of the "rebels" out.
side f It is one of tle processes of " r(eonsltructiou," and no one has
any right to complaiu.n It would be "disloyal" to do so; for is it not
one of the new rights of the " manU and brother I"

Oroes amount of tares asescd and colE'ctcd in South Carolina Jor fire years prior to the
war, to wit, frolwm 11 to 1"55, inclulice.

Gross taxes, under act of 1830, for year 1,1 ........................... $515,678 88
.Grss taxes, under act of l1 , fir year 1> ................ ........... 349,931
Gross taxes, uuder act of 16:I,tir year 1853.... ..................... 361,775 87
Gross taxes, uiidor act of 1.53, for year li54...........4..........J..4', 'J5 99
Gross taxes, under act of le54, for year 1655 ........................... 399, 739 67

Total for five years...................................... 2,057, 101 6J

This was a levy upon a property basis of $490,000,000, including
slaves at a low valuation. The special tax )pon slaves for the year
1855 was the sum of $231,117 60-about two-thirds of the entire (lupli-
eate. Now, in the year 1870, uyou a property basis, at a high valua-
tion, excluding, of course, the value of the emancipated slave popula-
tion of $174,000,000, there was levied and collected, for that single
year, the sum of 2,205,047, or $107,945 31 more than the aggregate tax-
ation, on more than double the amount of property, for fire consecutive
years prior to the war; and, as by a law, not passed by but against the
tax-payers, it was ordered, for the purpose of changing the fiscal year,
that a double tax should be assessedl and collected in 1871, the conse-
quence is that the white people of South Carolina, impoverished,
worn down, and exhaled by excessive taxation, would have to pay, if
that law has been or is to be carried out, the enormous sum of $4,730,094
in a single year! Verily, the pregnant suggestion of the carpet-bag-
gers, that the only way to bring down the white men of the South to a
level with the negro was " to tax them down," is here carried out with
a most sweeping vengeance! It is in proof that for the year 1870, in
the single (county of Kershaw, with a population of only 11,695, there
were 3,600 tax-executions issued against parties who had not paid their
taxes I
These thieves and robbers who have fastened themselves like vam-

pires upon the public treasury,atnd, unlike the leech, do not let go their
hold when they have sucked themselves full; but they are even now
gorging themselves, under the (lictation of Governor Scott, by, new
modes of stealing, as the following telegram to the New York Tribune,
only a few days ago, will abundantly show:

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA, February 11, 1872.
A series of financial bills hais beon iltrodutced in the legislature declaring valid all

State bonds of South Carolina included in the treasurer's report of October 31, 1871,
and pledging anew the faith and credit of the State for their redemption, providing
for an immediate registry of all such bo)1Nds in New York adl Columbia, and prohibit-
ing any further issue of bonds for any lpurposo whatever. unless sanctioned by a direct
two-thirds vote of the people of the $tate; also, to adjust and liquidate all loans here-
tofore esfectod for the State by the financial agent in New York. It is expected that
the lassa8ge of these Ieasureswill (comllete the work of the session. A most strin-
gent act has paused the senate, and is Immiding in the house, enforcing the collection,
within ninety days, ot over-due taxes aumolnting to oVo williow one hundred thousand
dollars, and a new tax of four willioiu of dollars is to be levied to pay the interest ou
the State debt!
Poor South CarolilaI "Grievous has been your fault, and most
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grievously have you suffered for it " No such rate of taxation, upon
the same basis of property valuation, has ever occurred in the history
of the world. A tithe of this rate of taxation lost to the Crown of
England her thirteen colonial jewels. It is simply beyond human en-
durance. Let us aggregate it, to show how much money the impov-
erished and down-trodden people of South Carolina will have to raise
the current fiscal year:
The ordinary annual tax, as estimated for the present year, is the sum of.. $2,265, 047
Add the same amount, under the law to collect the taxes to change the

termination of the fiscal year .. ... .......... ................... 2,265, 047
Amount of overdue and unpaid taxes of last year ....................... 1, (, 000
New tax to pay interest on State debt................................... 4,000,000

Total ......................................................... 9,630, 084

The bill mentioned in the above dispatch to the New York Tribune,
to render valid the bonds reported by the State treasurer (which is a
legislative acknowledgment that they were, ab initio, invalid) will be
made to cover the enormous sum of $6,314,000, as found by a legisla-
tive committee of republicans, white and black, who made their report
to the last legislative session, prior to the one now in session at Colum-
bia. From that report on this subject we make the following extract:

It is admitted now, which never would have been lone had not the joint special finan-
cial investigating committee discovered the fact, about the last of October, that the gov-
ernor and treasurer of the State authorized the American Bank Note Company to print
various bonds and stocks, amounting to $22,540,000, all of which, at the time of the
discovery, had been delivered to the governor, treasurer, and comptroller general,
except $2,500,000 of the sterling loan bonds, which were waiting the orders of the
proper olicials.
The actual debt then, if the "severe personal scrutiny" of the governor " is correct,"

is as follows, viz:
Debt of the State July, 1866, less $9,000 old bonds redeemed......... $5, 398,306 27
Bonds ismsed iu 1869, for funding bills of Bank of the State of South

Carolina ....................................................... 1,259, 000 00
Bonds represented to have been delivered H. HI. Kimpton, financial

ageut, New York ................................... ............ 9,514,000 00
To which must be added the bonds for which the college land scrip

sold, now in the hands of the financial agent, which cannot be
less than ....... ...... ....... ................................... 200,000 00

And we hare a total confessed debt of ............ ............... $16, 371,306 '27
To this can be safely added the sterling loan bouds, "deposited for safe

keeplig," subject to order, $3500,000, of which have been signed
and made ready for isue, and the arrrangemenuts perfected for the
negotiation of the entire loan unless the law authorizing the said
bonds is immediately repealed, and the bouds canceled before they
cau be negotiated, viz ............................................... 6,000,000 00

Which would give an aggregated old and new bonded debt of........ 22,371n, 3 27
To which add the contingent debt, viz .............................. 6, 6t7, 6io8 20

And the entire indebteduess of the State is .................... 2, 158,914 47
IOf this amount it is said there are in the hands of the financial agent,

as collateral security for loans, $3,773,000 of new bonds, and a
deduction of that amount is claimed from the whole amount of
new bouds in use; but as collaterals they are virtually a part of
the debt until the loans for which they are held are redeemed or
paid. IFrom which deduct authorized bonds, including sterling
loan, viz 2................ .................................. 22,844,914 47

And the fraudulet iwue is.. .............. ......... ...... 6,314, 000 00

The committee assure the gmiteral asemhlly they are confident no one could have
labored lmoii a.ssiliullsly or tlhroughlyl than they have done in the work of investiga-
tion of the various tiunancia;ll dlelartinuts of the State. as well as other avenues of
discovery. They do not feel, however, that they can safely say they have given the
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whole extent of extravagance or criumiual indulgence with which the management of
the funds and credit of the State has been characterized. There is an unknown
"floating debt;" the financir-i agent is still unpaid; he is to present his "honest
claims" proportioned to his "faithful service." And, as millions have been tossed
about iu the multiplied transactions of this " experienced and colmptent" financier,
small considerations will be no "conipenutiaon to him; liberal eatisfactio must be
awarded; and if the lithograph-electrotype priutiug-preu has not piled up, il bonds
or stocks, sufficient already to cancel his, with other illegitimate demands, and his
greedy hold upon the Stute is not loosened, then millions more must be added to the
gigantic dimensions of " what we are responsible for," so far as printed illegalities can
make us. The committee, in view of the atrocity of these disclosures-the work of the
present administration; or, rather, a ring composed of leading officers of the govern-
ment of the State, unhesitatingly say that the republicaiu party, which has elevated
them to power, must show its condemnation of such treachery and knavery by an im-
mlediate and united effort-by legislative enactmeuts as well as by any otherdelibera-
tive measure-to bring to justice those who have prostituted the authority with which
they have been clothed, and so flagrantly and criminally imperiled the taste to them
confided. In conclusion, if, through what has been revealed herein, the innocent, by
t.leir intimate or official relationship which they have held with the perpetrators of
these wholesale frauds, suffer an equal condemnation with the guilty, let the arraign-
nient of the robbers be speedy, and their punishment as sure. The terrible wrongs
committed demand that judgment shall be meted out at once. Position nor place
should delay the work of strict accountability. Let the ax fall upon the heads of
corrupt officials, however high their prerogative. The credit of the State, its honor,
its future respect, everything that makes the people of a commounwealth worthy of es-
teem or commendation; her trusts betrayed, her pledges violated, the frauds commit-
ted in her name by reckless, shameless tradueors and ilunderers-all cry out for jus-
tice, Let no moment be lost il the exercise of duty. he dominant party must recog-
nize the responsibility now resting upon its shoulders, and deal with bad men, tbotug
they lmay be their acknowledgedl leaders, s exact justice demands, or witness te
scepter of their power pass from their hands amid the execrations of an outraged and
indignlant people.
This is the way even carpet-baggers have got to talking about each

other in South Carolina. Scott, in the high tide of prosperous rascal-
ity, got arrogant, and perhaps stopped the supplies on Whittellore, a
name not unitfamiliiar in the halls of Congress, and who was chairman of
the committee who made the report.
Power given to and tke arnounts disbursed by tAe several delprtnwnte of the goreremeat of South

Carolina, as contingent fwus, for the year ending October 31, 1870.
Executive department.................................................. $49,512 87
Secretary of state ...................................................... 1,000 00
Comptroller general ................................... 992,70
Auditor of state ....................................................... 1,309 46
.State treasurer....................................... ............... 2
Superintendent of education ............................................ 900 00
Attorney general.................... .................... ............... 99 '
Adjutant general...................................................... 2,500 00
Chief constable ....................................................... 500 00
Legislative library ..................................................... 395 50
Contingent accounts...... .............................................. 31,434 65
Supreme court......................................................... 1,035 15

Total ............................................................ 91,439 O

What becomes of all this immense amount of money, and how is it
disposed oft 'No man can tell outside of the radical " rings" at Colum-
bia; nor do the books of the money officer of the State show a clean
sheet in regard to its disbursoment. From the report of a late commit-
tee appointed by the legislature to investigate his accounts, we compile
the following statement of monthly expenditures, running through a
period of two years, for which no vouchers could be found in the trea&ry.
Now, we do not pretend to assume that the treasurer is a (lefaulter for
(or has stolen the large sum which is here exhibited; but we do aver
that it is just one of those political meal-tubs of modern times in which
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snch things are done in regard to transactions of a character
1buud out, if wrong:

535
not easily

October, 1868. not vouched for .. ... ................................... 1,072 15
November, 1868, not vouched for .... ................... . 16,215 60
January, 1869, not vouched for... ................. .... . 238 92
March, 1869, not vouched for............ ........................ 8, 7 0
May, 1809, not vouched for ........................................... 89,11 80
Juno, 1869, not vouched for ........................................ 100 04
July, 1869, not vouched fr ........................................... 131,733 35
Angust, 1869, not vouched for ....................................... 262,025 91
September, 1869, not vouched for............................. ... . 79,199 13
October, 1869, not vouched fbr...... .............................. 204,482 32
November, 1869, not vouched for ............................. 10, 473 00
December, 1869, not vouched for...................................... 1,940 2
January, 1870, not vouched for... ............. ...... 74,374 16
February, 1870, not vouched for ...................................... 13,403 86
March, 1870, not vouched for ....................................... 43,755 43
April, 1870, not vouched for.......................................... 174,196 92
May, 1870, not vouched for..1........ ....................... 19, 636 80
July, 1870, not vouched for.......................................... 64,775 90
August, 1870, not vouched for ........................................ 3,225 04
September, 1870, not vouched for ....................7......... 4,792 34
October, 1870, not vouched for........................................ 5,104 66

Total......................................................... 1,208,577 67

In some countries this would be called a pretty brash way of keeping
public accounts. The people are taxed by millions; millions are paid
out, and no vouchers can be found.
We have made up from the official records the following tabular state-

ment of the unauthorized disbursements of the money of tle people,
over and above the specific appropriations for the several purposes enu-
merated, showing an excess of disbursement over appropriation in the
sum of $170,683 89:

For what disbursed. Appropriation.'Disbursement.
_j

Contingent fund, adjutant general ........
Civil contingent fund ....................

Dieting prisoner ........................

Deaf Dumb, and Blind Asylum...........
Executive contingent fund................
State militia.............................
Expenses supreme court.................
Free schools ..........................
Fitting up porticos, new State-house ......

Insurance and repairs, university building.
Legislative library ....................

Maintaining quarantine ................

Orphan Asylum..........................
Permanent printing ......................
Penitentiary account.....................
Qluarantine hospital......................
Salarie .................................
School commissioners........ .............

Total.............................

$4,000 00
110,000 00
2),000 00
11, (0 00
50,000 00
70,000 00
3,000 00

100,000 00
5, 00 00
11,800 00

500 00
7,000 ()
15,000 00
13,600 00

167,:00 00
F', 000 (0

306,700 00
20,000 00

923,400 00

84, 175 00
120,392 44
38,954 32
11,164 80
87,745 68
93,:41 07
4,436 58

135, 946 14
5), 009 51
17,'21 95

588 50
9,417 27
18,885 65
43,441 17
180,931 47

8, 266 76
331,488 45
32,617 6fi

1, 094, 088 89

.- 81175 00
10, 392 44
18,954 32

164 80
37, 745 88
23,341 07
1,436 58

35,946 14
47,509 57
5,481 95

8800
2,417 27
3,88565

20,841 17
13, 631 49

286 76
24, 788 45
12, 617 66

170, 683 89

Excem.

The excess of disbursement in the item for fitting up portions of the
State-house will be better understood when we state the fact, as proven
by. the testimony, that, under the pretense of fitting up commitee-
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rooms, the private lodging-rooms at the private boarding-houses of the
negro members, in many instances, were extravagantly fulrished with
Wilton and Brussels carpets, mirrors, sotas, &(- There was also ex-
peuded for two hundred elegant imported china spittoons, $1,600. There
were only one hundred aud twenty-three members in the house of repre-
sentatives. but the residue were, perhaps, transferred to the l)rivate
chambers of the ebony legislators. While in the splendid Capitol ot
the nation, avowedly the grandlett parliamentary edifice in the world,
in times by uo means distinguished for moderation or economy, an
article of common, plain brown earthenware, of domesticc manufacture,
is deemed good enough, the new-born aristocracy, the " uan and
brother," must seun to the finest French porcelain manlufactories for
artistic vessels meet for his expectoration! Among other things, clocks
for the State-house at $480 apiece, chandeliers at $650, and French
mirrors for the speaker's room at $8701 And all this extravagance
paid for by taxation on a down-trodden people, who, in a single county,
were last year persecuted by 3,600 tax executions! Is it not plain to
be seen who are responsible for the Ku-Klux troul)les in South Carolina t
Will any honest man, of any party, have any difficulty in deciding that
question t At the session of tile legislature for 1870, a resolution was
passed appointing a committee to purchase new furniture for the hall
and committee-rooms of the house of representatives. Tle senate-
chamber and colmmittee-.ooms had been furnished some tlmle before.
The account for the furniture of the house was rendered at the sum of
$95,000. To cover this and several other matters of legislative ex-
pen es, a second legislative apportionment bill was introduced into the
house in the sum of $265,000, which passed both houses, and only
awaited the approval of the governor to become a law, thus making au
aggregate appropriation li)r legislative expenses of a single session the
round sum of $400,000. They held the bill back until the last day of
the session, at which time it passed both houses. The ghost, however,
of an impoverished State-o-f a ruined and bankrupt people--of a
plundered treasury-rose up before the frightened and guilty chief
magistrate. He vetoed the bill. Evell his culpidity stood confounded
before the rapacious spirit of his black colileers in the lust for public
plunder. But it was tile frenzy of alarm, not tile earnest, honest dic-
tate of duty, which called out the negative of the governor; for even
rapacity mlay reach a point where it is checked, not by satiety, but fear;
not by conscience, but cowardice. WVe give tile message of the gov-
ernor, not only because it is short, but because it is suggestive. We
ask attention to that portion of it marked in italics, as a clear indication
of his opinion that it was passed by fraud and corruption:

STATI; OF SOUTIH CAROLINA, EXECUTIVE IDEPART.MErNT,
Coltmbia, March 7, 1871.

To the honorable the &Snate of South Carolina:
GENTLE.MEN: I returu to your honorable lboy, without my al)proval, an act appro-

priating .(i5,0(0) for legislative expenses, for the following reasouls, to wit:
First. I regard the expenditure of the money already appropriately (luring thin ses-

sion, and the sum included in this bill, amnountiig in the aggregate to $400,000, as sim-
ply enlornmous for one session of the legislature. It is beyoild the (coUmprvheuiaiou of any
one how the general asse8mildy could legitimately exlelln oue-hailf thatamountt of
money. I cannot r-frain frofl erpreseing the opinion that there maun!t hare betn se secret
agency in fixing the uim at that amount, as a number of theawumbers, both of the house and
senate, hare ecprewsed their smrprise atfinding the appropriation chanyedfron $145,000, as it
was belitrcd to hare passed. to that of .$265,0j. 1 regret thle necessity of returning the
act without mny approval. o the last (lay of the sesionl, but to do otherwise I feel
would be recreant to the duties inlposed upon me, by becoming a party to a wrong by
which the whole people would bo made to suffer.

I might give mauy other cogaut reaaous why this bill should not become a law, but
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time prevent my doing otherthan giving it my unqualified disapproval, believing that
the m:ublt'r8 of the geueral assembly will themselves correct an error that mlrt have
crept isto the bill cland'&tinel is its enrollment

Very respectfully,
IROBERT K. SCOTT, Gorcror.

To show how determined the negroes and carpet-baggers of South
Carolina are to impoverish and ruin the white people by corrupt and
excessive taxation, and at the same time to appropriate the "' spoils" of
this kind of warfare to themselves, take this single instance of plunder
and robbery of the public treasury. The report of the "joint Slpcial
financial investigating committee," made at the last session of the legis-
lature, shows the following disbursements for taking a SAtate census, in
1869-'70, only a few montla before the Federal census :

June, 189 .. ....................................................... ....... $120
July, 1869 ......... ... ............................................. 4,231
August, 1869...................................... 8, 1
September, 1869 ........................................................ 17,180
October, 1869 .. ..... ........ ......................................... . 19,746
November, 1869 ........................................................... 1,
December, 1869 ........................................................... 5, 1.S
January, 1870 ....... ......................................6, 170
February, 1870 ................... ............... ....................... 1, 47:
Mr.rch, 70............................................................. 56
April, 1870 .............................................................. 148
May, 1870.................................. ............................... 190

Total.. .................... ... ........... .......... 75,524

Could there be a more useless, wanton, and wasteful expenditure than
this t What pressing emergency was there to require a census to be
taken by the State almost pari passu with titat taken by the Federal
Government ? The State census-takers had scarcely retired from the
field of their operations before the advent of the Federal officers occurred
to do the same thing in a much more accurate, extensive, and satisfac-
tory manner; and yet the overburdened tax-payers were loaded down
with $75,524 more, to sink them still deeper in bankruptcy and ruin.
The people of the State could have availed themselves of all the benefits
of the Federal census, a much more complete one in its statistical results
than that maUde )y the State, without costing them one cent, except so
far as their small share of the general Federal tax is concerned. Then
why was this thing done? Had not the arming of the negroes outside and
pardoning nearly one-half the negroes inside the penitentiary secured
the re-election of Governor Scott in the then existing campaign, without
squandering this large amount of the people's money to give place and
patronage to two or three hundred more " howling dervishes," to do that
which woull be much better done by the General Government without
cost to an already impoverished people t The first act of the State
legislature for taking the census was passed and approved March 19,
1869, which required the work to be completed by the 1st day of 'o-
vember, 1869. On the 18th day of December, 1869, an amendatory act.
was passed, extending the time for the completion of the work to De-
cember 31, 18(M9. The Federal census bill was introduced into Congress
on the 6th lay of December, 1869, and finally passed both Houses on
the 4th day of May, 1870, and the work commenced on the 1st day of
June, 1870; so that it will be observed that legislation to do the
same thing was pending at the same time in Congress and the legisla-
ture of South Carolina. This is the second instance of the new-fledged
negro legislature trying to relieve Congress of part of its onerous duties
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They attempted to settle the question as to who should represent the
third congressional district in the Forty-first Congress, at a cost of
*$7,583 65; and here, at a cost in the moderate sum of $75,524, they
kinully mid modestly attempted to do the same tling. But this State
census was not only an unnecessary exlpese, it was also a most extrava-
gant one. The taking of the Federal census, under the late law of Con-
gress Iissed for that purpose, wasamuch more laborious anld expensive
one, for the reason that it required a detailed statement of tile statistics,
social, commercial, and agricultural, of each State iu the Union, to be
carefully made up las I part of tile census record.
The tollosing communicaItion, furnished us by the Census Bureau,

exhibits the diflrence in the amount expended on the two enumera-
tions:

DEPAIRTMENT OF TIIK INTEIlOR,
W'adtkiyto, ). C., 'lhbruary 5, 187.

Sin: The total expense of taking the census in the State of South Curolina, us appears
on the books of this ollice, amounted to $43,'03 13. This, of c()lrCOI, dots not include
the *exi'ulie of compilation, tabulation, &c., in the Census 01fice- only the actual cost
of taking nll niaking return of the census.

Very resloctfully, yours, &c.,
HENRY STONE,

Acting (cAieClerk.
Hou. P. VAN TItUMP,

louse of Repraentatiree.

Now,,when it is borne in mind that the cost of carrying on the adminis-
tration of the General Government is by no means d(istinguisIhed for econ-
omy, the exorbitant, wasteful, and unnecessary exellnditure thus squand-
elred upont the State census is exhibited in its true dimensions. at nearly
one hundred per cent. higher than that made under Federal authority.
Tile cost of compiling anti tabulating the returns alluded to by the clerk
of the Census Bureau bears a very small relative proportion of the entire
expense; but, whether great or small, it is not included in either of the
two general statements of cost
We see, then, fruitful causes of discontent among the people, so far

as the corrul)t and high-handed course of the legislative branch of the
Government is concerned. The glaring frauds perpetrated in the land
commission, the wholesale system of bribery by which private legisla-
tion is accoml)lished, the enormona and fraudulent increase of the pub-
lic debt, which a radical legislative committee a few months ago report
at $17,587,075 19 since the close of the war, the mismanagement and
malfeasance in the administration of the school system, and the viola-
tion of the express provisions of the State constitution in the creation
of the system of trial justices; all these things, springing from corrupt
legislation, are exciting causes of whatever disturbances may exist in
South Carolina. But before we pass from these disgusting details of
negro legislation, we cannot refrain from noticing a most characteristic
item in that behalf, and which, although comparatively trifling in
itself, is a most significant illustration of carpet-bau and negro rule in
this Poland of America. The journals of the last session of the legisla-
ture show that a joint resolution was adopted to adjourn on the 7th
day of March last. The proceedings, for several weeks prior to that
time, show great activity and industry in the passage of private bills,
and other legislation by bribery, in the effort, no doubt, to get through
by the day fixed for adjournment. In the house, particularly, this was
ms, holding frequent night sessions as late as the hour of midnight.
The journal of the house shows that on the 4th day of March, only three
days prior to the final adljournment, the house took a recess from 10
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o'clock in the morning until 7 o'clock in the evening. Now, what is the
explanation of all this, by the sworn testimony ot witnesses as to the
main facts? It is this: One F. I. Moses, jr., a little Jew carpet-bagger
from Brooklyn, New York, was the speaker of the house.
He had made his pile under the cabalistic process of " seeing light,"

which was the cant phrase used at the capitol to denote the presence of
greenbacks, and no small item of which grew out of his operations in
the purchase of arms for the negro militia, hereafter to be noticed. He
was a "fitst" man on fast horses, and fast ou every other fast thing of
these modern days. There was a negro member of the house by the
name of Whipper, who had also made his pile, doubtless, in the passage
of well-known*' phosphate bills," "GreenvilleBailroad(" swindles, and
the like, and who, also, was the proprietor of fast horses. Moses and
Whipper had made up a match-race for $1,000 a side. The race was
fixed to come off on the said 4th day of March; and the explanation ot
the recess on that day is, that the house adjourned to attend this horse.
race. The race was run; and the Jew carpet-bag speaker lost the bet
of $1,0(K). Three days afterward, on the day of final adjournment, and
the very last thing done in the house, as shown by the journal, was a
motion made by this same negro member Whipper," that a gratuity of
$1,000 be voted to the speaker of this house for the dignity and ability
with which lie has presided over its deliberations." The motion was regu.
larly dimussed, and was passed by a large majority, ulon a call, by a
democratic member, of the yeas and nays; and thus the impoverished,
oppressed, and down-trodden people of South Carolina were mule to pay
the lost bet of Mr. Speaker Moses. Is it a matter of any wonder that
disorder exists, or has existed, in South Carolina Nay, is it not a
subject of more special wonder that the people have borne all these
outrages upon their rights, to say nothing of their pride of feeling, with
so much patience and forbearance Are intelligent and high-spirited
men expected to be transformed all at once into abject and senseless
clods, and to submit, without complaint or remonstrance, to a course of
policy which not only strips them of their rights, but degrades their
very uauhoodl
There could be no grosser misrepresentation of the truth than is con-

tained in the charge so constantly reiterated by the press and in the
halls of legislation, that the white people of South Carolina are fierce,
aggressive, and defiant in their bearing toward those placed in authority
over them by Federal or State law. Aggressive and defiantly How vain
and worse than useless would such conduct be against the overwhelm-
ing lower of the tyrants who oppress them. It is against all the instincts
of life, where despair has taken tlu place of hope. Defiant t Does the poor,
unresisting hare, when trembling with frenzied apprehension under
the feet and threatening jaws of its canine adversary, exhibit much
defiance of the power which holds it in its unrelenting grasp, or much
hope of victory in a death-struggle with its cruel and merciless enemy?
It makes no resistance, no motion or attitude of battle for life, except
that involuntary and spasmodic action produced by pain and suffering;

For the fleah will quiver
When the pincers tear.

It is not at all likely, and therefore unwise to legislate upon the theory
that men reared under the American Constitutiou, with its great lessons
in personal rights and popular freedom, would undergo so sullen a
transformation. Without regard to the causes or the ailm and pur-
poses of the war, but simply as its result, suppose the position of the
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two belligerent sections had been reversed by the fortune or rather mis.
fortune of war, and these Southern States as victors, under their new
confederate constitution, not much dissimilar to our own, had1 assumed
to be the arbiter so far as power was concerned, of these States here in
the North, to(Io witl tlien as they pleased ! ,hatwould the people of
31IssacIachusetts have said, or what would they have done, with their brave
old Pux it.an 1b)lood arousedl at the internal outrage, if the southern people,
in a spirit of vengeance and in the plenitude of their power, had placed
their ignorant and truculent negro population, slave or free, over them
as their lawgivers, their tax-gatherers, their judges, and more than
their peers in everything which appertains to civil governmentI
As anl entirced condition of political relations, imposed upon them

in a spirit of se(tiomal hate, would it have sounded very musical in their
ears to hear crowds of these roaming and defiant negroems shouting
through the staid and decorous streets of Boston, what they are now
yelling through the charred and desolate streets of Charleston, "De
bottom rail's on de top now, nd we's gwine to keep it dar n" It would shock
their political sense quite as strongly at did tie sonorous tonle3 of the
sacrilegious viol the religious sense of their Pilgrim ancestors in the
simple church-service of that day. It makes quite a (litference as to
who owned the gored ox, whether the farmer or the lawyer, when it
comes to a question of adjustment of the injury sustained by the attack
of the bull. Huliian nature is so plastic, when operated upon by sefit'sth-
ness, and so easily adjusts itself to its own interests, that it is indeed a
difficult task " to see ourselves as others see us."
Would they have permitted these things to be done under the shadow

of Bunker Hill, or upon the plains of Lexington I Or would they not
have resisted the tyrants, as their fththers of old did under not dissimi-
lar circumstances? In some cases the most effective of all arguments
is the argumentum ad ihoninem; and we submit the question for their
calm and careful consideration.
We now come to speak of one of the, most diabolical official acts

under the circumstances of its commission, which has been perpetrated
even in these most remarkable times of public outrage and wrong. We
mean the secret organization and arming of the negroes for the purpose
of carrying an election, by Governor Scott, he himself being a can-
didate.
In 1869 there was concocted by legislative action, under the official

recommendation of Lhe governor, one of the mrst dastardly schemes of
villainy, to retail political power in the State in the future by fraud
and force, that has ever disgraced a statute-book. On the 16th day of
March, 18M9, there was passed, and approved by the executive, an act
entitled "An act to organize and govern the militia of the State of
South Carolina." It is in form a general law, and, of course, to be valid
must apply to all the citizens of the commonwealth of the prescribel
age, white as well as black. But the fraudulent and netaLrious design
of the law itself will be best exhibited and exposed by the improper
use made of it during the summer of the very next year after its pas-
sage, which, as contemplated in its enactment, was nmade to control the
election of that year, the governor himself being a candidate for re-
election. The following is the fourteenth section of the law, to the
italicizedl portions of which we call especial attention, 1fr tile reason
that the subsequent action of the governor, in organizing and arming
the negro militia, throws a floso of light upon the object ot its enact-
uent.

8Sic. 14. That the organized militia of thin Stato shall be known as the Natioual
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Guard of the State of South Carolina. and shall consist of such divisions, brigades,
reiulenits, andt battalions, and, in addition thereto, such batteries of artillery, and
tloopJls and squadrons of cavalry, as the coiutmauder-il-chief may delem exlwdient; and
nothinghlereiu contained shall be so construel as to interfere with the power of the
conmlinider-in-b'hief, in case of war or insurrection, or of immiuent danger thereof, to
order drafts of the militia, and to form new regiments, battalions, brigades, or divi-
iloits, a. Ic may dcnmje t andproper: Provided, That there shall be no rmililary organizations,

.r formatioUsfor te purpose of armilg, drilling, exercising the manual tf tarms, or military
nmwtrerlf,r# not authorized by this act AND BY TllE COMMANDEit-IS-C11iEFl, and anyneglect or
vicltionu of the prorisions of this section shall, upon oosriction, be punished with imprison-
,ient at hkrd labor in the State penitentiary fjr a term not les than ons year, nor more taim
tiraw 'eurs, at the discretion of a comptent caurt.

The statute was permitted to lie dormant until the spring of 1870.
At that period, the corruptions of the State government, in all its
various departments, had so culmiuated and become known to the
people, that an attempt was made to unite the elements of opposition in
what is known as the " reform " movement. It was thought, though, as
events proved, mistakenly; that if a mixed ticket of conservatives and
dissatisfied republicans were put in the field, there might be some
chance of beating the carpet-baggers and the negroes. Such a ticket
was made up at an early day, and the organization assumed tile name
of the "reform party," with Judge Carpenter, a republican, at its head,
as a candidate againllt Scott for governor. This condition of things
alarmed Scott and his followers. Then it was thattlae terrible and
intilaous scheme of arming the negroes was inaugurated by these polit-
ical ldeseradoes, who were throttling the white people of the State
in every form of lower that they could make use of. Scott, Ililer this
law of 1i(i9, well understanding the covert plrovisiolns of its lourteenth
section, corruptly and secretly sent his emissaries through tile State to
enroll and organize the negro population, and fourteen full regiments
were thus organized in the several counties of the State. As a badge
of the fraud and infamy of this action of the governor, the secrecy of
the enrollment stands prominent. The second section of the statute
provides for four copies of the enrollment of each comlailny organized,
one coIpy of which shall be filed iu the office of the town or city clerk
in which such company is enrolled. Nothing of this sort was done;
and the first thing the white people knew of the organization of
this hostile and formidable force was from the negroes themselves.
The only authority to be found upon the statute-books of South Caro.
lina for the purchase of arms is in the joint resolutions of February 8
and March 16, 1869. The resolution of February 8 authorizes the gov-
ernor to employ an armed force to preserve the peace, to consist of one
hundred men, or more, if in Ais opinion needed, " who shall be fully armed
and equiplped." The resolution of March 16 authorizes himu"to purchase
two thousand stands of arms," to be paid for " out of aily money in the
treasury not otherwise approl)riated." It will thus be seen that the
governor's power to purchase arms, in any contingency, is limited to
two thousand stands; and that this power is still further restricted to
the amount of funds in the treasury not otherwise appropriated by
law. These powers are so plainly written down in the law that
no one but a fool or a v-illain could misapplrehend or disregard
them. And yet, right in the atce of this clearly limited authority,
this allxious and perturbed candidate for re-election to the high office
he was thus prostituting, and feeling alarmed at the supposed
uprising of this new party to oppose himil, purchased ten thousand stands
of breech-loading and W'illhester rifles, and one million of center.
coppered cartridges, at a cost, besides commissions and stealing of
$202,602 66, to be paid for almost exclusively out of the pockets of that
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class of the citizens of South Carolina against whose bosoms these rery
guns were to be pointed, in the hands of an ignorant and brutal race,
excited against them by the scoundrels and demagogues who were the authors
of the iifiwmy. We take this sum of $202,602 66, as paid for armsnand am.
lmunition, from the account rendered by H. H. Kimnpton, financial agent
of South Carolina, in New York. Whittemore's republican committee
of investigation assert that this is not a full statement of the cost to the
people of the negro militia, and charge that the true amount is8421,159 71.
We are satisfied, from a comparison we have made of the account of
Kimpton, and the annual report of the treasurer of State for 1870,
that the position of the committee is in accord with the fact to the
extent at least of the additional sum of $90,344 27. This charge of
$202,002 G appears nowhere else than on Kimpton's books. It is
noted as a special disbursement for "arms." In the annual report for
1870, N. G. Parker, treasurer of state, there is to be found this item:
Expenses enrolling and organizing militia, $90,344 27," which. added

to the sum on the books of Kimpton, makes the sum of $292,94( 93.
As to this there can be no mistake, however obscure it may be as to
how the committee get the balance of the $421,159 71. But to return to
this most remarkable statute for organizinga State militia. The corrupt
and terrible purpose ofthe 14th section ofthis law is too clear to admit of
doubt. It was expressly intended to organize and arm the negro
race against that of the white. The vice is in the law as well as in
the acts of the governor. The commander-in-chief, who is also the
governor, 'might, as he did, go on and organize either the white or the
black race, to the entire exclusion of the other; and then, if the
excluded race, either as a matter of safety or for defense, should
organize and arm themselves into military companies, for the pl)rpose
of drill only, and even at their own expense, but without the consent
of the governor, (for the right to organize must be under the authority
of the law and the approval of the commander-in-chief jointly.) they
thereby under the law, render themselves liable to indictment for a high
criminal offense, and to imprisonment in the penitentiary for a term
of years. And this condition of things is now actually existing in one of
the United States of North America, under a Constitution made by
Washington, and Madison, and Hamilton, and in the full even-tide blaze
of the nineteenth century of the Christian era! In the profoundest and
most abhorrent depths of infamy, either public or private, is there any
"lower deep" than this, to be sounded by the plummet of official
rascality and villainy Whether as the victims or the spectators of
such a political pandemonium, it is neither treason nor impiety for every
good citizen to pray that God Almighty, in His supervising providence
over the affairs of men, may give courage to the hearts and strength
to the arms of the people to strike down, by every legal and legiti-
mate means in their power, such insolent tyrants everywhere and
anywhere, whenever they shall dare thus to ride, " booted and spurred,"
over their rights and liberties.
We assert that this arming of the negro militia, in the summer of

1870, and (luring the progress of political campaign, was done for the
purpose, and for none other than to carry that election by force and
intimidation. We have heard a great deal from the stump orators and
the public press in the North about democratic and Ku-Klux intimida-
tion of the colored voters of South Carolina at that election. But we
shall show, hereafter, from the incontrovertible records of the country,
that this allegation is utterly false andlunltfouded and that if intimlida-
tiou had anything to do with that election, it came from the party who
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now makes the charge of violence and ol)struction. When the
white people.of the State became aware of this secret arming of the
negroes, alarm and consternation spread through the laud. It will be
readily understood what reason they had for this alarm, wlen it is
kuown that the census tables for 1870 show an excess of black )ol)ula-
tion over the whites of 133,123. Feeling and knowing that they were
as much entitled, under the general militia law, to be enrolled and
organized as were the negroes, they commenced to enroll and organize
themselves into companies in the more threatened counties of the State.
They respectfully and in due forms of law tendered their enrollments to
the governor,who had the supreme audacity in every instance, to
refuse to receive them, and they were rejected I TIere had been, in the
city of Columbia, the capital of the State, an amateur military company,
composed of young white men, citizens of the town. They had received
their arms from the State government since the close of the war; and
yet, when Governor Scott commenced organizing these negroes, he took
the arms from this company of white young men and ordered them to
disband! To show the time when these arms and ammuunition were
issued and distributed among the negroes, as well as the regular order
of distribution among the several regiments, we present the following
detailed statement thereof, as taken from the official report of tle adju.
taut and inspector general, submitted to tile legislature on the 22d day
of November, 1870. This report includes not only the guns distilbuted,
but also the full equipments of the soldier in bayonets, bayonet-scab.
bards, tompions, screw-drivers and wrenches, brush-wipers, tunmbler-
punches, cartridge-boxes, cartridge-box belts, cap-pouches and cone-
picks, waist-belts and plates, and gun-slings. The election, for that
year, Occurred on the 19th day bf October. It will be observed, in look-
iug over this statement, that, while the distribution extends upl to the
very day of election, not a gun or other accouterment, or any armmuni-
tion, was placed in the hands of these negroes after the day of election
and the expiration of the ten days allowed for the republican election
commissioners to retain the ballot-boxes in their possession! The fol-
lowing tables are carefully made up from the official report of tlhe adjn-
tant and inspector general of South Carolina, reported to the legisla-
ture on the 22'd (lay of November, 1870, showing the number of arms
and the amount of ammunition distributed to the negroes, for the period
as heretofore stated:

ARMS.

'Rib--mkeUt.
1870.

March 1. Captain H. L. Benford, First Regiment . . ................... 60
No date. Captain Jos. Green, First Regiment ............................ 70
March 1. Captain W. H. Misbaw, First Regiment....................... 78
No date. Captain Joeph W. Lloyd, First Regiment...................... 90
No date. Captain P. L. Miller, First Regimeut........................... 70
No date Captain I. H. Stewart, First egimet .. ....................... 80
No late. Captain George H. Smith, First Regiment. ..................... 70
June 28. Captain 1. S. Smith, Firt Regiment............................ 96
August 3. Captain H. C. Minot, First Regiaenut .................. . 80
May 15. Captain William J. Thomas, Second Regiment .................. 96
May 15. Captain Jacob Thompson, Second Regiment .................... 90
June 7. Captain IBejamin Williams, Second Regiment .................. 80
June 10. Captain Walter Maxy, jr., Second Regiment................... 85
June 18. Captain J. J. Goodwin, Second Regiment ....................... 96
June 18. Captain John T. Giluore, Second Regiment ................... 96
June 21. Captain Theodore Iugle, Second Regiment..................... 80
Jnue .2. Captain R. O'Noale, jr., Secoud Regiment ...................... 80
May 21. Lieutenant Colonel Robert Small., Third Regiment ............. 400
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1870.
August 1. Colonel P. L. Wiggiu. Third Regiment.........................
September 28. Major J. N. Hayne, Fourth Regiumet........................
June 18. Captain J. II. Berry, Fourth tRgimeut .......................
July 15. Captain R.W. Chestnut, Sixth Regiment ......................
June 13. Hon. T. J. Coghhlm. Seventh Regiment.........................
September 21. Captain Columbus Shiver, Seventh Regiment..................
August 29. Captain Suudy Strattord, Seventh Regiment ..................
August 3. Captain Samuel Keith, Eighth Regiment ......................
August 3. Captain Alexamitr Owens, Eighth Regiment ................
June 21. Captain Wallace Morgan, Ninth Regiment ........ .....
September 2. Captain Iham Raitrd, Ninth eient.......................
June 24. Captain Isaac Wr.is, Ninth Regiment........................
Juno 13. Captain J. T. lienlerson, Tenth Regiment......................
June 13. Captain M. S. Young, Tenth Regient .........................

August 8. Captain A. S. Rilrdson Tenth Regiment...............
October 7. Captain John H. Paine, Tenth Regiment................ ....

September 3. Captain J. 1Emlly, Tenth Regiment ...........................
September 15. Captain C. I1. Green, Tenth Regiment........................

Breach-loading rijle.s
October 6. Captain E. L. Mann, Fourth Regiment .........................

Rifllc-nukete.
August 18. Captain Henry Kennedy, Eleventh Regiment..................
September :23. Brigadier General J. C. Wiusmith, Thirteenth Regiment........
Julfe 30. Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Crews, Twelfth Regiment...........
August 2. Lieutenant Colonel Jowplh Crews, Twelfth Regiment........
June 21. Captain Carey lrris, Ninth Regent.................
June 13. Captain J. 11. Hudson, Tenth Regiment....................
Juue 3. Captain J. D. Boston, Tenth Regiment........................
August 18. Captain L. Dow Red(, Thirteenth Regiment ...................

August 18. Captain J. L. Walker, Thirteenth Regiment. ...........

August 18. Captain Milton Wallace, Thirteenth Regiment .................

No date. Captain Jamesu Williams, Fourteenth Regiment .......
Juno 23. Captain John Lee, Forteenth Regiinent.......................
June 25. Captain W. I. IKee, Fourteenth Rgiment......................
June 24. Captain Andrew Stewart, Fourteenth Regient ...............
June 17. Captain James If. Cook, Fourteenth Regiment..................
June 23. Captain Andy Walker, Fourteenth Regiment...........
June 10. Captain Henry .Jolhnso, Fourteenth Regiment ..... ......
July 9. Captain Thomas Mooreheml, Fourteenth Regiment .............

September 6. Captain Jacob Moore, Fourteenth Regiment....................
No date. Captain George Adams, Fourteenth Regiment ..................

600
20
72

GCO
906
160
80
96
60

80
96
H0
9.1
94
90
96
96
96

98
1'2
300
320
80
96
95
82
82
9C

'36

96t
96
96
96

9696
96
96
96

96v

9C
Winchkestr rij$c.

No date. Chief Constable J. B. Hubbard ................................ 430
October 25. Chief Constable J. B. Hubbard. ............... .............
No date. Superintendent Penitentiary, C. J. Stolband ................... 17
June 13. Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Crews .............................. 50
October 10. Captain Augustus Cooper .. ................... .... 96
October 20. Jas. M. Allen ................................................. 3
October 22. W. F. Hague, esq. ..................................... 7
October . . C.. Pufier..... .... ....................................... 9
October 8. Thomas Auleron............................................. 6
Octolxwr 27. D. R. Phifer and H. C. Corwin ............................ 6
June 21. John N. Sumpter ............................................. 90
June 15. H. E. Hayne .................................................. 90

Total ................................................. 7,222
ItOt'Nl)S OF FIXED AM).M'SITION.

1870.
August 1.
May 15.
August 1.
September 28.
October 18.
August 29.
June 21.

Colonel William N. Taft ..... ..........................

Captain William I. Thomas.... ..............................
Colonel P L. WViggin .... ...................................
Major James N. iHague................... ..............
Liuteu t Frank Carter.................. ... ...........

Captain Slndy Stratford ..................... .........

Captain Cary Harris ......................... .........

10,000
500

5, 0(00
1,000

5U0
500

2,000
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IS70.

October 7. Captain P. R. Rivers .... ............... ............ 500
July 1. ;Sauel Dogau ..... ...... .. .............. ............ 10, 000
October (. Colouel E. L. Mauu .......................................... 1,000
September :27. Captain lenry Kennedy ..................................... 00
Septemllbr 23. Brigtdier General Wilnsinith 5, 000
No date. T. J.P. Owens .........1 ..0.......................... 10,000
August 31. J. S. Mobley ................................ 10, 000
June 30. Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Crews......... ......... 2,000
August 2. Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Crews ......... ................... 8,000
August 26. Major J. C. Riester.......................................... 10,000
No date. Johl BI. Hulbard, chief constable............................ 8,150
No date. C. J. Stolbrand.1..... ........................................ 00
.June 13. Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Crews ........ .................... 1,000
October '2. W. F. Hague ................................................ 400
October 20. Jamess . Al ............................................ 150
October 1. C.C. Pufti.r ......... ....... .................................. 250
October 8. Thomas Anderson ............................2........... ... 50
October 27. D. t. 1'hitcr and. H. C. Corwin ................................ 600

Total .. ..... .... .... 88,070

Here, then, we have the exciting cause of whatever trouble and dis.
turbance existed in South Carolina in 1870. It was then Ku-Kluxism
slowed its head; and even the miserable testimony of the negroes
themselves shows that the principal olject of the visitation of their dis-
guise(l assailants was the search for these very guns distributed among
temhe he governor. We repeat, there.is not a more nefarious seheme
of political villainy recorded anywhere in the history of American poli-
tics than this arming of the negroes in South Carolina, in the summer
of 1870, prominently at the head of which was the celebrated "Joe
Crews," the great agitator of strife between the two races, who, in that
very canvass, harangued the negroes from the stump, inciting them
against the whites and their property by telling them "that matches
were cheaply' a detected thief of the public moneys, and the arch insti-
gator of the riot at Laurens Court-House.

\We l)resenlt afiew extracts from testimony in regard to this matter. B.
W. Ball, esq., a lawyer, living at Laurens Court-louse, the home of
Crews, said:

By Mr. VAN ThIUMP:
Question. How many militia companies were organized in Laurens County t
,Answer. I think half a dozen or a dozen. I do not know whether they were received

as part of the national guard, as it is called under the law, or not. My impression is
that they were not. But they mustered six or eight or a dozen companies, that were
organized throughout the county. lThey held meetings, and drilled with such arms as
they couldget. One company was filly arlme(l ailnd equilled, and drilled at the court-
hou.se, andt one company at Clinton. I am not prepared to say that to any other compa-nies arms were given out.

Qtte.4ciou. Did not these six, or eight, or twelve companies, form what is known aa
the 'Thirteenth Regiment of National Guards t
dAswer. They were part of it.
Qucstiuo. Do you know how many arms were sent into Laurens County in the sum-

mor plrecedlitg the election of lV70 !
Anwer. I d4o not. I know a large number of Remington rifles, and another kind of

breech-lo;ading guns, whose name I do Inot know, and a large numhler of Winchester
rifles. I do not know whether the law authorized it. A large number of new Win-
chester rifles were found in this barn, at Crews's house, andu the Statc colnstalularywere armed with them. I have heard that Crews bought a large number of these
guns, aid he stated they were his private plrolperty. I expect that the Winchester
rifles were his.

Qutlion. 1 see by the report of thle:adjtant and inspector general of the State of
South C(arolina;, for Novemb)er, 1li70, that Josepli Crews, lieutenal t colonel and aid-dle-e
ample , received at Laureus, on the 30th of June, 1870, three hnlldred rifle muskets;what were* they I
AislrCr. I suppose Remington, and some other pattern-Winchester.

15B K K
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Question. On the 2d day of August, 1870, he receipted to General I. B. Dennis, acting
ordnance officer, for thrte hundred and twenty ritle-muskets, besides the various accou-
terments pertaining to them; making in all six hundred and twenty rifle-niuskets;
and, included in the two receipts, ten thousand rounds of ammunition. What sort of
ammiulnitiotn was it
Answer. That was ball-cartridgo
Question. Mil:ie-ball t
Answer. Yes, sir; large copper ball.
Question. It is the kind used with rille-muskets ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. 1How were these companies organized; publicly under the la\w or other-

wine?
Ansuer. Otherwise, privately. No white citizens of the county knew whe(n they were

organized,
Question Did not the militia law, passed prior to that time by the Icgil:iture, require

an openly registry t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was the person deputized by the governor, or State authorities at Co-

lumnbia, to organize these black companies in Laurens County ?
Answer. I (lo not know.
Question. Dlo you not know that a son of Joseph Crews did itt
lAnswer. I have seen him with that company where it was drilling.

* . * S S S

Question. Did this militia law apply to the whole population, white as w.ll as black t
nswer. Yes, sir.

Question. Do you know of any efforts in Lanrens County to organize white conpa-
nies?

Answer Yes, sir; we organized a company of men, and sent a list of the officers.
Question. To whom ?
Answer To Governor Scott. :lld a copy to the adljutant general. That there might

be no excuse that the communicationshad not been received, we sent it to the adju-
tant general's department, and to the governor, by mail.

Question. Was that in 10?
Anstir(. Yes, sir; about the time these companies were organizing. Th(law required

that these officers should be appointedl by the governor. I requested himi to receive
this company as part of the National Guards, appointing the conlllissioun( (officers des-
inated, an(l I received no response to that letter; it was treated with colnteiult, I think.

Questlin. In tle face of a fact like that, in regard to the action of the white peolle.
what impression did it make on the public mind there, with that immense amount of
fixed ammunition sent to these negroest
Answer. Well, all these facts, connected with nany others, created a bad feeling, and

a want of confidence in the Government.
Question. Did it create alarm and apprehension I
Anwrer. Yes, sir; the people felt that they had to take care of themselves, and put

themselves in a condition to defend and protect themselves.
Question. I suppose the people of Laurens County knew there was no necessity for

fixed ammunition in drilling ?
Answer. None at all. Two weeks before the election-probably in Septenber-an-

other matter of which I was cognizant occurred, which caused excitement. A large
demonstration was held at Laurens Court-House, armed with fixed bayonets, and the
armed militia company from Clinton, and numbered fifteen hundred negroes in the
procession. Large numbers of these were armed with shot-guns and pihtol.s, and clubs,
and we:a)ons of every possible descript ion. The republican orators followed this escort,
and held their meeting right in the public square-on the public square, or within one
hundred and fifty yards of it-with these bayonets stacked around thl(ll, and I know
the tact, for I went to this meeting to hear the speakers.

Question. Who were the speakers f
Answer. Crews was a speaker; Wallace was a speaker and candidate for Congress;

Chamblerlain, the attor:iey general, was a speaker; Moses, the speaker of the house of
representatives, and a half dozen others were on the stand(; they all spoke; and, in
the eyes of these people, a white man was not allowed to hear-to get ulon his legs
and hear; if he did, was jerked down by various parties; and the guard detailed to
move around through the crowd, with arms in their hands, offered all sorts of indigni-
ties to the white lmen present; I do not suppose there were more than twenty-five; a
few young men from the country, who came there from curiosity; and a fiew fiom the
town, went down to hear the speeches. I know on that occasion a negro there who
hadl beeu in sympathy with the white people-the democratic party-was chased out of
the crowd and run through the town by the republicans-

Question. By the negroes, yon mean t
Answer Yes, sir, by negroes, with arms in their hands.Hli life was threatened.
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Two or three weeks before the election, another negro-a very quiet old negro-caluo
to the town; he was understood to be in sympathy with the white people; lie was
imoblbel and severely beaten for his political opinions. I know, because I was chair-
inan of thle d-mocratic organization of the county, that there was such a reign of ter-
ror among the negroes against those who sympathized with the democratic party, that
they could not express their sentiments. It woull have cost any negro his life to have
stated, in a ciowd where there was a dozen negrces, that lie was a (lenocrat.

Question. There were a few negroes in aurens County tllhat felt inclined to go with
the ldemoclr;tic party ?

lAn#wr. Yes, sir; but they were not allowed to do it.
Question. Did they vote the republican ticket?
.uswuer. I think a very few did; they did atone precinct, probably. I do not believe

a democratic colored man's life would have been safe in the county, unless hle was in close
proximity to anld lad the protection of' white people who could shield and protecthim.
All that sort of thing brought about intense political feeling, and a state of anxiety
which culminated in this riot.

Question. On the day after the election t
lAnwer. Yes, sir.

Avoiding, as much as possible, the occupying much space in this re-
port by (quotations of testimony, we must be allowed to make a short
extract from the very clear and direct testimony of General Butler upon
this point:

By Mr. VAN TlRtucr:
Question. Was the public mind really alarmed at the arming of the negroes
AnsIer. I think so.
Question. Was there not very great danger of a conflict between the two races

- Answer. Very great. It required the very greatest forlbarance, and the exercise of
every possible influence that tlhe influential men of the country could bring to bear, to
prevent collision. It was a tyrannical and deliberate insult perpetrated by tlhe State
authorities, which was almost insull'erable.

Question. How lmany armed negro companies are in Columbia or in this county ?
Answer. I declare I do not know. I think there are three. or flur, or five; blit I am

not prepared to say. There were, just before the election, three or four at Edgeefield
Court-lHouse. I was there at a meeting, which I addressed.

Question. Governor Scott has promised to recall those arms fiom the negroes. Has
lie, in fact, recalled a single arm from the companies armed in this county t

.Answer. I really am not prepared to answer that question. lHe has recently recalled
arms from two companies in Camden, where they had been guilty of a riot on the 4th
of July.

Question. Have you full possession of the facts of that riot f
Answer. General Kershaw told me; he was over here the other dlay. He lives there.

I think the account in the newspapers was about as he stated it to me; that this
militia was parading, and several ot them got drunk, and the authorities of the town
attempted to arrest one, or one of the constables did. This militia became very much
enraged, and assaulted the house of the lady in which the man llul taken refuge. She
was very much frightened, and hadu not recovered from it up to the time General Ker-
shaw was here, live or six days ago. It alarmed her very much. They were very vio-
lent in manner, rushing about the streets, saying, "Kill the damned white men. Now
is the time." The language was of that sort, in the flice of the remonstrances of the
town authorities, and their attempt to preserve order and peace. I think the constable
had clubbed his fellow, who was drunk; he had resisted himl. Upon the representation
to Governor Scott by the intendant of the town, a son of IBishop Davis, he sent over
and had the arms recalled. They had twenty rounds of ammunition, which he claims
now were obtained surreptitiously.

Qestion. Had they possession of that ammunition on that day ?
Answer. Oh, yes, sir. It was a French commIIne there. At the head of the negroes

were two very violent men. Luckily, there were very few white men in town.

We have not the room to accumulate the testimony. No member of
the majority of the committee will assume that this arming of the negro
militia, to the very marked and insulting exclusion of the white people
was not one of the main causes of all the disturbances which occurred
in the State afterwards. The weight of the evidence shows that co-
temporaneous with this arming of the blacks the Ku-Klux outrages
began. As disturbers of the public elace, the two organizations stand
together. Par nobile fratrum. We shall now proceed to show, as briefly
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as possible, that the riots at Union Court-House, Chester, and Laurens,
about which the repul)liean press everywhere have been so loud in their
denu:t;:t ions, cere the direct and immediate consequence of placing arms
in the hands of such reckless, lawless, and trucutlent beings as are the
negroes of South Carolina. And first, as to the riot at 'Union Court-
House. It occurred on the 4th day of January, 1871. A great deal of
misal)plrehension has existed in the public mind, at the North, in regard
to this, in all its aspects, most terrible affair. The partisan press every-
where have misrepresented it. The act of the body of disguised men
for it is not certain they were organized Kiu-Klux, who entered the jail
on that wint:r night, took out the prisoners, and shot and hung them
without trial, was lawless and outrageous, utterly subversive of the laws
of civil society, and a deliberate murder ; but no one will deny the par-
ticular cause which led to it was still more outrageous and horrible, and
as being one of the dire consequences of arming the brutes in human
form who comnnitted the original outrage. As an appropriate and natu-
ral prelude to these scenes of violence and wrong, it will be quite to the
purpose to give the graphical description of the general and prior con-
dition of things, in the language of a most candid and intelligent wit-
ness. P. W. Shand, esq., a respectable and leading lawyer living at
Uniod Court-Ioulse. On pages 680 and 681 of the printed South Carolina
testimony he Says:
I will say that these disturbances went on for a mouth or two months. John Bates,

a negro liere, was the leader, and claimed to be acting under authority from Gov-
ernor Scott. 1 (o not know how that was; it culminaiuted in this ima:tter at Santuck,
which lasted a few minutes, anld llhe tle n.-groes scampered over the fields. Governor
Scott sent up his special detective, (Hnbbard,) who is his sivcial detective still. lie
remained here two or three days, and then went back an1d made a report, which was
published in the newspapers, in which he said that the whole difficulty arose from the
violence andl turlulehnceof tie negroes, anu( that the white people in the whole matter
had not been to blame in any sort. That report, as I remarked. vwas published in the
newspapers. Tih negroes were considerably alarmed at Santuck ; and the election
came off shortly after that; it was the presidential election. From that time on there
was comparative quiet hero until the summer of 1870-probably the spring of 1870O.
As soon as the members of the legislature from this county, consisting of one

white man and three n:groes, of which negroes two are, to my knowledge, unable to
read their namles, an1l have sigued hbndsiin my office with their crosses, while tlhe
third can write, but that is all, having but very little information, and the white man
has no better education than this third negro-as soon as they came back they conl-
menlced organizing their Union Leagues-secret political associations on the, side of tle
republican party. Not long after that Governor Scott issued guns to the bllaks--two
companies of the blacks hero, two at lish Damr, above here, I think; certainly one.
The two companiesllere, and the one or two at Fislh )al, and the one above here,
were probably all in the county ; they are all that I know of, certainly. The applica-
tions Ilmade by white comllanlies throughout the State, I believe, were universally
refused, witl an exception in the city of Columulia, from which company the guns
were afterwards taken away. The blacks were all armed here, and the whiten were
not armed. GuHms and cartridges were is iued. They drilled in the streets here their
usual drill: auld during the drills there seemed to be nothing unusual. It was pretty
much like the old company drill betfor the war. But wheu they were not drilling,
they seemed never to come to town without bringing their guns. If you had como
here on any SatuldaycStevening, from the 1st of August, 1770, until the 1st of January,
1-71, I am satisfied that you could have seen fifty guns on the arms of negroes. They
were constantly para(ling the streets with their guns on their shoulders. You would
Iass along the road:lt any time of day and meet these negroes with guns; could hear
hear theil tiring theli constantly through the day time and night time, and sonmetines
hear bullets whistling over your head. This thing was continued during the whole
of the latter part of 1570. I may say these guns were offensively displayed in the
presence of the white people. Such was the general apprehension in consequence of
of the negroes having arnms, and their recklessness, an( their general demeanor, par-
ticularly toward the white people. Things were in about that condition when the
Steevels murder took place, a matter of which, I suppose, there is very full information
before the committee.
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Other witnesses very fully corroborate Mr. Shand's view of the gen-
cral state of things prior to the murder of Steevens. The testimony
shows this state of case: a party of negro militia, to the number of from
twenty-five to forty, under the command of a regular officer, suspected by
some to have been June Mobly, a negro member of the legislature, met
Mathew Steevens, a one-armed white man, in company with another
white 1man by the name of Robinson, with a wagon or cart laden with
a barrel of whisky, which lie was taking to Union Court-House. The
proof shows, by various witnesses, that Steevens was a quiet, peaceable
inoffensive eman, of good character toiled honestly for the daily bread
of his family, did harm to no one, black or white, and was a great favor-
ite in that community. The negroes demanded him to give them the
whisky. Hle declined to do so, as it did not belong to him; but gave
them some to drink from a bottle lhe had in his pocket. They then
leveled their guns at him and tired into his wagon several shots. They
were drawIn p in line alotlg the road. Steevens jumped from the wagon
and called upon the negroes to stop firing; he would give up the whisky.
At this point the white man in company with him jumped from the
\wagon and escaped into the woods, leaving Steevens to his fate. Steevens
also esc.;ped from the wagon, and ran into a negro shanty by the side of
the road. There was no one in the shanty but a negro woman. The armed
negroes followed Steevens, and surrounded the house of the negro
woman. They leveled their guns, and entered the house. The negro
woman begged them not to come in, and let Steevens alone. They
broke into the house, found Stevens under a bed, where he hald at-
tempted to conceal himself They dragged him from his hiding place,
he begging for mercy and his lite. One of the negroes struck him in the
mouth with the butt end of his musket. Three men among the negro
militia were deliberately detailed by the officer in command to take
Steevens out and shoot him. One of the negro militia swore, upon the
examination afterward into the facts of the case, that le went to the
officer in command and begged for mercy for Stevens. The reply he
got was that if he did not hush up they would kill him. They took
Steevens off into the woods a few hundred yards from the negro v'\.,an's
house where they found him, and shot him through the head aml body
with their muskets. The bones of his body were crushed, his head was
blown through, and the fixed ammunition of the militia was tound scat-
tered about his body. Members of the militia testified before the inquest
held upon the body that they were ordered out by their officers. As to
what took place afterward can be better told in the language of a *it-
ness of high character in that community, James B. Steadman, esq., a
lawyer, residing at Union Court-House. The following is an extract
from his testimony before the committee:

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. How did Steevens lose his arm t
Answer. In the army.
Question. HIad he been a confederate soldier !
Answer. Yes, sir. lie was not obnoxious in any w ay as I have ever heard, ou account

of politics-au inlffnllsive, harmlless man who was liked by the whole community for
his obliging anl kindly temper and disposition, from the pleasure with which he did
acts of kindness. lie was a favorite for all these reasons in the corn milnity.

Question. Was he a democrat I
Jnswet. Yes, sir; he was a democrat in principle, and always voted with our party.

His murder, under these awfill circumstances, created a very considerable excitement
in the whole community. It was felt that Steevens was murdered because lie was a
white man; and it was believed that those who went out on that occasion had gone
out to murder the first whitc nman whom they niet; that was the belief. We have
never been able to find out why they went out on that occasion. The witnesses here
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who were put upon the stand say they did not know they were summoned out by their
officers to go with anus and assemble at a certain point. This one muan who calnle to
me afterward and let me know what connection he had L:ad with it. in order that might
make his statement if his name was in any way connected with tllese matters, who is
a member of the militia and a radical, always votes with the radical party, told me
he was informed their olject was to mug a iman. They did arrest a white mlan on the
road named Scott, but I I;elieve Scott had either voted with the radical party or was
supposed to sympathize with that party, and the witness, the colored man, testified
that when they stol)ped him the leaderrsaid, " No; that is Scott; let him pass on." The
next one was Steevens, and lie was killed. His body was found on Sunday morning.
A g(od deal of feeling arose in the community, and it was thought unsa;f to permit the
militia to carry their guns. We believed it wals a duty which we owed to ourselves and
to our families to take guns froin men who would use them in that way, and whoso
officers hadu such influence over them; and their guns, wherever we could find them.
were taken away in a quiet, peaceable manner, and ian effort was made to arrest those
whose names were connected by tie testimony with the transaction. One or two men
were identified immediately by certain fiiets-I think some whisky found in their pos-
sessionl-alnd they began to give the names of those who had committed the murder,
and a good many arrests were made in the course of that day. That night .Mr. Dan-
iel Smith, who was acting under a warrant from the, acting coroner here, called at a
house in tile town to make an arrest, and was refused admlitta:lce. Now, as I say, I
was present at the investigation before the coroner and tcHk down tie testimony.
The witnesses swore that when they knocked for ladission, those inside asked what
they wanted, and they were told that they had a warrant and desired to enter. They
were toll that they coull not come in. They said they would come in. One of them
struck a blow upon the door, not sufficient to break it or shatter it in any way, but show-
ing his intention to come in, and they immediately colmmenced firing from the inside.
The deputy sheriff was mortally woutldedl, anld died in a tfew days afterward. The fire
was then returned. Agood many citizens there, I think, collected, f,r perhaps this party
may :have numbered several ; anyhow, the firing continued. My house was in the
immediate neighborhood, and the firing continued some little time. There were prob-
ably f rty or fifty shots on both siles. There were two other casualties; one was
wounded and afterward died. lie had been previously wounded by a colored man in
the community. I am inclined to think, th»nrgh, that tle State believed that be came
to his death by a shot fIrom the outside. Another man was woundell and has since
recovered. Well, Smith died, not, however, before the jail was broken into, but he
was mortally wounded. That was on Siunuday. Let Ie mention just ere s fact which
comes within my knowledge: that collision took place at what is known as the Yellow
House.

Question. You mean the collision where Smith was killed ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it is just here in town, and the railroad passes immediately by it,

the railroad cut, and runs to Main street, just over at the depot anld marble-yard. My
wife and myself were returning from church on Sunlday night-the night of the day
Steevens's body was found; he was killed on Saturday-and as we crossed Main street at
the cut, three colored men, in militia uniform, with militia guns, (for it was bright enough
for me to see that they were militia guns and had mlilitia uniform ; one of them even
had his white clothes,) came from that Yellow House in the railroad cut, and as they got
to Main street we crossed, and, seeing them stopl, we looked at them. As they got to
Main street one of them, wo eeme:l to Io in command of tile others, gave the conl-
mand, " Double-quick, marchh" and they ran ull in this direction, andl we lost sight of
them. I didl not make that fact generally known; I do not know that I mluade the
statement at all, blut it convinced ime that they wer( pre larere in tle Yellow H1ouse to
resist that night any arrests that might be attempted to be made. I will state the
fact anyhow for what it is worth; I saw it. Those two things, occurring one after the
other, iprllduced considerable comnllmotion ill tlhe conmulllnity, and oiln ednesday after-
ward the jail was broken into-I always un(lerstoodl by disguised men-andl five men, I
think, were taken out; two, I think, were killed; three mallde their escape. One who
was killed was the magistrate, Walker, whose naine, in tile investigation lftore the
coroner's inquest, becamelirominently associated with the calling out of the militia
that night; the other was Charver Stevens, or Herntlon, the man who summonted out
the negro iman on lmy plelrcisnes and said that they were going to mllug a iman. Both of
them were prominently associated with the murder (of Matthiew Steevens. The others
were one1lanll ho, it was alleged, shot Smith, the sheriff; tile other man was a man
who was afterward proved in the investigation here to have been captain of tile baDd
that night, and who murdered Steevens, and the fifth I don't remember just now. I
think five were taken out; two shot, and three got away. They were not promlinelnt
as radicals, as I know of. Walker was the magistrate here who Il'admla(ie hlimselt very
obnoxious from his acts of ol)pressionl, and who was first believed to have been the
organizer of that band upou that occasion-he and June Mubley, a member of the leg-
islature.
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Here, then, by the highest testimony, is shown the immediate cause
of the terrible retribution taken against these negro murderers of an
innocent and inoflfeisive man, and of the murder of an officer in the
discharge of his duty as such. The remedy was lawless, terrible; but
it had no more to do with politics than has robbery oil tile highway when
a man is killed for his money. It was not more lawless than soumo of
these lynching outrages in-Indiana and elsewhere in the North ; lard if
it is evidence of anything, it only testifies to the general disorder of the
country under republican rule, and especially to the reign of t rror
inaugurated in South Carolina by the joint efforts of carpet-bagger., and
Ku-Klux--the one as the authors of wrong and injustice, and the ',ther
as the lawless and perhaps indiscriminate avengers of the same. So
much, then, in this brief consideration of its fiacts, for the first raidl upon
the jail at Union Court-House. Many other filcts could be adduce(d from
the testimony sustaining this view of the case, but we cannot yield the
room for their introduction. One peculiarity, however, will strike the
mind in relation to the first raid of these disguised men upon tlho jail
on the night of the 4th of January. They selected and only took five
out of the ten-and perhapls eleven-of the negroes who werearrested
and confined there charged with the murder of Steevens and mortally
wounding Smnith. This singular flict is nowhere explained in the testi-
mony. Why was this? In the absence of all proof upon the question,
it can only be explained by inference; and that is, from the tfct that
this raid occurred only four days after the murder of Steevens, and
before the death of Smith, even these lawless avengers of the crime
were not then satisfied of the guilt of more than five of theml, giving
the remainder of the negroes the benefit of their doubts. A curious
fa:t occurred in support of this theory. At one of these raids upon the
jail-the testimony is not clear as to which one, but it was evidently the
second visit of these rioters or Ku-Klux-Dr. Thompson, a practicing
physician at Union Court-House. was returning home from a professional
visit into the country, and in riding through town to his residence he
suddenly came upon a body of armed and disguised men on horseback.
The doctor spoke to one of them, and tried to dissuade them from offer-
ing any violence to the jail. During the interview the man covered the
doctor's person with a drawn pistol. The doctor then told himl there
was one negro in the jail they ought not to disturb. The trooper asked
his name, and the doctor gave it as Jim Hardy, and gave a personal
description of him. He also stated the reason why he ought not to be
hurt, which wals, that the evidence before the coroner showed that he
was the ImanI who appealed to the captain of the band to save Steevens's
life, and was told in reply to hush up or they would kill him too. To
this statement .of Thompson the man on horseback replied that "it
should be attended to." They then passed on to the jail, and tlhe doctor
heard the man ask for Jim Hardy, when the other negroes were taken
out. Ilardy was suffered to remain in the jail unmolested.
We go 1ba.ck now to present what transpired between the two raids:

Ten or eleven-it is not certain which--of the negroes engaged in the
murder of Steevens and Smith were lodged in jail prior to the 4th of
January. Tlere is no doubt, anld io question has ever beenm1lade any-
where, of the guilt of these ten or eleven negroes, witl the exception of
Hardy, who perhl lps might have succeeded in proving the falct that his
acquiescence in the killing of Steevenis was compulsory and against his
will. After the first raid upon tile jail, on the night of the 4th of Jan-
uary, a strong guard of white men were posted at the jail for a time,
when, as excitement seemed to have quieted (own, the guar(l was di.
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minishedl in number or discontinued, and the people were less suspiCious
of further atteml)ts at lawless vengeance. Just at this point of time, and
in this condition of things, ia little circumstance, somewhat mysterious
in its character, an(l which has never been satisfactorily explaine(l,
changed the whole aspect of affairs at Union Court-House, and doomed
to su(lddetni and lawless death the remaining prisoners coiilined in jail,
with the exception of Hardy, at the hands of these disgui6.ed men, who
seemed to be posted in some way as to everything which occurred at
the county-seat inl relation to these negroes. hiie town of UInion Court-
House is situated on the (Columbia and Spal..anburgh lRailroad, trains
on which, at that time, were i ll on3ly tri-weekly between the two towns.
The proof shows that oin Fliday evening, piior to the second raidl upou
thle jail, a negro by the name of Tinsley, a cake-vender on lihe train,
brought a dthcun:ent addie.scd to the sheriff of Union Cculnty, inclosed
in a brown I:al:er express envelope, :pur'porting to be at writ oft'IUbets
eOrplS, istnm d by Judge Thomas, a radictl circuit judge, residing at Co-
lumbia. lie negro delivered the package to the sheriff. T'le paper
required t he sheriff to bring dowmu to Columbia, on the down-going train
of the next day, the negroes confined in jail for tile murder of Steevens,
and lie was cautioned to say nothing about it. 2his caution came from
the nacfro Tinslel . The sheriff, on the next morning, being in doubt as
toawhat should be his action in the premises, called a council of the
lawyers of thle place to advise him in the matter. The following is the
testimony of Mr. Steadman in that behalf:
He conmnunicated it to us under pledge of secrecy. He exhibited a paper to us, and

asked us whether, in our jmludgmuent, he was jtitied in sending thie lprison-rs down.
Wo told liim the whole thing was irregular fromn beginning to eud; that there was
nothing in it to show that itt emanated fro the judge. He was not himseWf ac-
quainted with the judge's handwriting; it had not the usual seals of office. It was
not drawn up as a lawyer or judge would draw it. It looked spurious and suspicious,
and we advised him to communicate to the judge his reasons for declining to obey
the writ, and cautioned him to say nothing about it. But oil that morning a nuni-
hb.r of negro men, colored persons-negro men and women-met at the depot, and
one of them told me afterward that he went there to seo these negro prisoners
go off. It is a tfict that cannot be controverted tliat the negroes generally knew these
prisoners were to go off that morning, while the white people know nothing at all
about it. That was one fact. The negroes assembled down at the jail; the wifti of
the jailer tells me this herself. I went to see her a few days ago and hear about it, asb
I had heard tile statement that they assembled there. They told her that these pri:-oners were to go off that day, and complained of the delay in taking thuam oilff, utter-
ing complaints against the sheriff for not discharging his duty ; aud the point I make
is, that the negroes were there to see the prisoners off, and told them to go. The
negroes on the outside communicated the fact to the prisoners np-stairs. There were
quite a number of negroes at the jail and depot; those at the dlepoit to aSe them off;
and those at the jail to see them come out. On the next day-that was sunday, late
in the afternoon-a number of negroes assembled around the jail, and told the lprison-
ers a train would be up that night at about I o'clock, bringing orders to have them
carried to Columbia on the next day, Monday; that the signal would bit a protracted
blowing of the steam-whistle, and so on. The impression in that way got out in tihe
community-it certainly existed in the community-that these unegro priamers were to
be taken down to Columbia, and there discharged on bail or liberated. Now, I do not
pretend to say that that impression was well based, well foiunlded ; I am, satisiied, from
what I know of the matter subsequently from the judge and others, that that was not
the purpose, but that was tile impression which prevailed in this community. The
legislature was at that time in session, and tile people saw that they were to be taken
down to Columbia and liberated, and, with that imipressiou prevailing in the commu-
nity, I was not at all surprised when th6 jail was afterward broken open, and these
men and others connected with the Steevens murder taken out and killed It was done,
I believe, because men thought a hideous crime had been commnittedl in the community,
which should not go unpluilishel, and which would go unl)unishe.l if the Ipcrsons were
not dealt with in this summary unncer. Andl there are very few communities, I think,
which would not have acted in the samue way. To show tlat thes niicum were not taken
out and hung Ibecause they were. radicals, I will state one( fact. Tilore were a number
of other negroes, conUlijed for various ofinuses, in the jail--radical negroes-who were
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not molested at all. A number of other radical negroes were incarcerated, some for
very grave oflenses, some for the burning of that barn of Mabin's. who were afterward
convicted, and numlcbrs of others; the jail was full of negroes. Only those connected
with the murder of Steevens and Smith, so lar as my recollection goes, were taken out
or molested. I think, therefore, they were not molested on account of their political
plrinciples, but entirely from their connection with an awful crime. The Ku-Kilux, a

they are called, on that oc(clsion left l):.ted here oui the court-heuse door a proclutaa-
tion, in which they stated that these men were takell ou(t ind executed in order that.
they might not escape l)puishmient. Their belief was that they were to be taken to
Columbia to be liberated, and they were thcreoro taken outuand Ihung before they
could lho liberated. That order is iln existence, and I suppose will be hefo)re tile col-
muittee, and will explain itself. It was printed at the time in the papers, uad, I believe,
sent to Governor Scott.
Another thct should be mentioned in this connection: that by a law

of South Carolina, made applicable to all grades of crime, it is provided
that if, at the second trial term after the tingling of an indlictellnt, the
State is not ready to prosecute the case, the prisoner is ordered to be
discharged, and he is as effectually release(l fiom the legal l)enalties of
his crime as lie would be by a plea of autreftis acquit to alny subsequent
indictment for the same ofllnse. It is not very clear fioml tie testimony,
but it indicates very strongly that a trial term had already intervened
between the finding of the indictments and the execution of the ne-
gToes on the second raid upon the jail, and who were sought to be re-
leased by the writ of habeas corpus. This would be another inducement.
on the minds of the rioters to take summary vengeance upon the mur-
derers.

Hllre, then, are all the material and well-attested ficts in the case
of the Union Court-1Iouse riot, about which so much ilnk has been
sfhed and so much breath has been expended at the North. That
the putting to, death of these negroes, when looked at from a legal
and social stand-point, was a Imuch lamentable and terrible catastrophe,
no olre ill deny; but that the death of poor Steeven\sl s a murder
most foul," anl the killing of Smith, in the honest discharge of his duty
as an officer of the peace, witl a warrant in his hands, was a mmost dar-
ing outrage, is equally true. No one hlas ever claimed that these negroes
were not guilty of these crimes. The whole responsibility of these
crimes and their consequences rests upon the ilnflious conduct of the
chief magistrate of the State in arming these black assassins, and there
let it rest as a blistering testimony on his unfitness to hold in his hands
the sacred trust of government.
There is not the slightest evidence that political feelingihad anything

to do with these two riots at Union Court-louse. It was just one of
those spontaneous outbreaks of human passion and vengeance which
occasionally occur in any community. It is evident that these lawless
avengers of the murder of Steevens and Smlith apprehended that these
negroes would escape punishment through the pardoning power of the
governor, or that by some other mode, through the action of the legisla-
ture, composed of a large majority of infuriated negroes, the course of
justice would be impeded. lHad they any reasonable grounds to think
so Tile State records will show. The superintendent of the State
pIenitentiary, for the year then just closed, reports the following astound-
ing state of llact:
On the 15th d(ay of October, 1869, tioldate of my last report, the number of in-
mates of the institution was............... ...................... 295

Received since that date.. ............... ................................ 280
Recaptured ...............................................................

Whole number in prison during the year....5........7......... ... 576
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From which number deduct as follows:
)ischarged by expiration of sentence ....................................... 23
Pardoned by the tworernor ..................................... 2)
Died..... ............ ......................................... 24
Escaped ................... . .............................. ......... 6
Insane, turned over to asylum by order of the governor ........................ 1

2.59

Now this is "amlunesty" with a rush ! Of the two hundred and five
pardoned fir tla;t year, one hundred and ninety were negroes! The
governor, in his annual message of that year, very naively remarks:
"By anticiikatiig the expiration of their sentence, the criminal generally
avoids the dlepri.vation of his civil rights." Ay, is it so? Then it was
to prevent the loss to the republican Iparty of at least one hundred and
ninety ngro votes that Mercy consented to take the seat of Justice ! If
the governor wvas, indeed, so mercifully and benevolently incline(l, the ex-
ercise of his prerogative, in each case, within twelve hours previous to
the expiration of the sentence, woull have effected his purpose just as
well as five years before. The table shows that the outside negro pres-
sure npoil the governor must have been heavy, for he par(doined some who
had been guilty of murder and rape and arson for years before their
terms expired
The story of the riot at Laurens Court House, on the day aIfter the

election in 1.70, ca;n be better told in the sworn testimony of William
D. Simpson, esq., who was an eye-witness of the scene, and is a member
of the bar of high respectability, residing in that town.

By Mr. VAN ThuMPr:
Question. Were you at Laurens on the lday of the last election t
Answer. Yes, sir. The general election of Octole;r, 1870.
Question. I mean the election that took place on the lay before the riot, known as

the Laurens riot t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Will you give us something of the general condition of the county for a

short time before that general election, if there is anything particular to be mentioned?
Anaswer. We had a general canvass (luring that summer of 1870, and our district is

composed of blacks and whites; the proportion being 1,900 white to 2,3)00 black voters.
I suppose, without referring to the census, tlat there are 2,300 or 2,400 blacks. We
had two parties in the district, nominally republicans and democrats, but really blacks
and whites. Tlh issue before tthe peolloe wa whether or not the representatives of the
whites should be elected to the legislature and as county officers, or thle representatives
of the blacks. The district was divide anllnost upon the lile of color. There were
some whites who united themselves to the blacks.

Question. When yo say " district" you mean county ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the old name. The contest was a hot one, and during the

summer, perhaps in May, I do not remember precisely, but pretty early in the canvass,
to the surprise of the white people, it was ascertained that some four or live compa-
nies had been organized, ostensibly as military companies, probably sixty to one hun-
dred in each. They were composed entirely of blacks. When they were organized we
did not know, but it became known to the county Jprtty s(on that they were organized,
and they were composed of all ages. They were not organized in accordance with the
militia law of South Carolina.

Question. What were the provisions of the militia law under which this organization
was BU)plHsed)( to have been made

Ansicer. I dlo not remembere:11 its provisions, but one was: first, there should be a
registry of all those liable to duty in the population between certain ages-I do not
remember the precise ages; after that the mnilita'y, the State militia, was to lxb organ-
ized out of tle entire population, embracing both colors. IBut there was no registry
that I ever heard of 'The first thing the people of the county knew, these companies
had been orlganlizedl.

Question. By whom were they organized f
Ancwer. It was understood that they were organized under the direction of a man

named Joseph Crews, who had identified hinmel? with that population early after the
war. He was a citizen of that county for years before the war, and pretty soon after
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the war he had identified himself w ith that race and was elected by them to the State
convention. Ho was a candidate for the legislature-the only white man a canllidatlt -

and three negroes were candidates with him. These companies were organized, and
were composed generally of the most turbulent blacks in their respective neighbor-
hoods, to some extent. After these companies were organized. very soon it was ascer-
tained that a large quantity of arms had been shipped to the county; they came in
loxes, and were sent, as it was understood, to Joseph Crews. Pretty soon after these
arms were shipl)ed, a force of the State constabulary was sent into the county, coin-!Msed entirely of strangers to the people, particularly from the Northern States, mostly,

think, trom your State of Ohio; they came ostensibly as peace officers; they quar-
tered themselves at Crews's house; they seemed to be under his control almost entirely.

Question. Hlow many were there?
Answter. I think ten or a dozen. These when they came were first lodged in it house

on the public square owned by Crews; lie had a large wooden building there known
as Tin Pot Alley, which is somewhat famous in this State on account of that Aiot; he
had been appointed trial justice in the mean time, too.

By the CHI.AInrMx:
Question. Who had?
Answer. Crews. He was also chairman of the board of county canvassers, the offi-

cers who had charge of the election, and had his trial-justice office in a front room on
a street immediately on the public square, and in rear of that office large numbers of
these guns were stored; it was understood from subsequent developments that there
were at least one thousand or one thousand two hundred stand of arms brought to the
district; they were not all, however, stored there-a portion of them were stored in
his barn. Ho lived about a quarter of a mile from the square. Our village is a large
hollow square, with streets running off at the four angles; two or three hundred of
these guns, with cartridges and everything else, were stored there, and a portion at
Clinton, a little village towards Newberry, on the railroad. After the gills and con-
stabulary came the first thling the people knew meetings were called in behalf of that
party at difi'ereut points in the district, usually on Saturdays; public meetings coin-
lpoed entirely of one party. Crews would start for one of his public meetings with
one of these companies, sometimes two, armed and equipped, with bayonets on and
cartridges around their bodies.

By Mr. VA. TRUMP:
Qucdtio. You mean one or two of this constabulary force, or negro companies?
Antwrcr. Negro companies, and the constabulary also; they always went with them.

The impression made upon the people there by the conduct of this constabulary was
that they were not peace officers, but partisans there to influence the election in this
State. Tley went to all these public meetings and were followed by one or two com-
panies of black militia, On the road to these meetings the whit epeol)le we rea dgered
considerably, it was so reported. For instance, they would shoot at dogs along the
way, and it was reported at one place, as they passed down to a meeting fifteen or
sixteen miles below the village, the people had assembled at the Methodist Church for
service, mostly women and children, and as they passed they were turbulent, and
fired around the building. I do not know that they fired over it. They insulted white
people along the road denouncing them occasionally as rebels, saying that they 4ad
gtus and the white people did not have them; that Scott, the governor, did not allow
them to have guns. When they assembled at the public meetings they usually stacked
arms and were addressed or harangued generally lby Crews. I never attended one of
the meetings and do not know, from my own knowledge, what he said; but at one of
these meetings, near Waterloo, sonlm fifteen or twenty of the citizens did attend, and
they published in the Herald, the county paper, an account of his speech over their
signatures, certifying to its correctness. In that published statement it was said that
he used langVage like this: he advised the negro women to dress as nlenz and vote at
the polls the coming election; that it would not do for the blacks to be defeated; that
their freedom depended on that election; that the whites would re-enslave themI. Ho
advised the negroes to vote as often as they pleased. He advised them to submit to
no sort of outrage, but to resist under all circumstances. Ho advised them if they did
not believe they were settled with fairly in their contracts, to go to the fields and take
what they wanted. Ho said if they wage convicted they would be pardoned; that he
was a trial justice and that he was satisfied that Governor Scott would do:anything he
advised, as lie had never failed to do so. Ilo told the women if a difficulty took place
they could assist with the torch. He said to the mien that matches w(re cheap anid (lid
not cost more tlian ten cents a box. This is the substance of wliat those gentlemen said
was a part of his harangue at Waterloo. This thing kept intensifying (luring the sum-
mer as that election approached. The negroes, of course, seeing the white l)eolple were
not arnl'ed, and offering no resistance to insults along the highway, began to be pretty
bold and deliant. until the impression prevailed almost entirely over the whole county
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that it would be a miracle if the election passed off without a general conflict. The
whites believing that, and being unarmed, a good many scut off and got arms, bought
Winchester rifles on their own hook in New York and elsewhere. I don't know how
many they brought into the county in that way; perhaps eighty or a hundred guns.
Things were in this condition all the summer, Crews going from point to point every
Saturday. About four weeks before the election a disturbance started iln Newberry,
lorty-five milhs away, which came near being a general conflict. I do not know bow it
originated. It spread into our county; I do not know how. The first thing we knew
in the village there seemed to be a struggle about to ensue at Clinton, over the arnm:
there. They were placed under the control of a man, an enploy6 of Crews, there.

Question. Was there a military company there f
Answer. Yes, sir; a negro company--one of those companies I spoke of in the begin-,sing. This difficulty in Newberry vwilened into our county very strangely; I do not

know how except from the general state of feeling between the two races over all the
country; and the whites and blacks in Clinton for a day were standlilg on the eve of
conflict; they were drawn up. Things were in this condition there. Our town is
about eight miles from Clinton. Crews said to some of the citizens that he coull stop
that if hle was down there, and theyadlvised him to go down; but lie did not go down.
Instead of that he went out into the country, he said, as I understand, with a view of
quieting the negroes out there; he was apprehensive that they might go to Clinton
and precipitate a conflict there. lie went to the country, andl the n(ixt mlornillg, i the
village, to our surprise, there were about four hundred negroes. When I went down
town-I live out about a mile-they were surrounding this armory of his on the pub-
lic square.

By the CHAInMAN:
Question. Have you mentioned what day that was '

Answer. I do not know the date; it was perhaps a month before the election. I
suppose about four hundred negroes were around this armory of his. They were not
armed and were (oing nothing. They staid a (lay and a night and were rational dl y
Crews out of this Tin Pot Alley. They went down on the depot lot and cooked their
provisions. The people did ino} understand it at all; it excited them very much,a;nd
but for the forbearance and prudence of the more prudent citizens there would have
been a conflict, then, certainly. The people in the country heard of it and beg!im to
corue to town ; they began to comei in squadsl-considerable squads. Some of us, hear-
ing of their coming and knowing that if they did cone and sne these negroes tlier
somne of them might get to drinking and we would have a general row, snct out mies-
sengers to l)revail upon these gentlemen, who were coming ftim different quarters not
to conio in. They did not come in, and the next morning the negroes all disappeared.
This difficulty at Clinton was stopped in the same way. Some of the prudent citizens
got committees from the whites and blacks to meet and talk the thing over. They
came to the conclusion that they would not have a fight there because they had dlifi-
culties in Newberry, and the thing passed off. On the day of election we generally
had in our county about fifteen or twenty boxes scattered all over the county, conven-
ient to the dlitlrent neighborhoods. Crews was chairman of the county calva.ssers,
and under the act of the legislature he had the power, or so construed the act, to arrange
the precincts as he-thought proper.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Did he change them t
Answer. lie changed thenm as lie pleased, locating precincts, and he appointed the

managers; lie had that right. He concentrated four boxes at the village.
Question. How many had there been before 1
AIanwcr. Never but one, except in 18l8, when he had the same power, he brought

them all there.
Question. All in the county.
Answer. All but two. I believe he had two others in the county. On this day h?

brought four there, and lie brought those four where the negro population, if they had
voted at their own regular precincts, were largely in the majority. He kept two off in
tie county where the whites were in the majority. The result was, that there was a

very large prepondlerenco of blacks in the village on the day of election over the
whites. I ulppose they outnumbered us by-- don't know how nmany-but there was
a very large preponderance of blacks in the nlage on the day of election. The thing
went on pretty wull; the whites were excited, and so were the biacks, but no serious
matter occurred. There was a little row. We had to vote within certain hours on the
same day, and it was with some dificulty that we could concentrate it into one (lay.

Question. So much concentration of population?
Answer. Yes, sir; the negroes surrounded the boxes in some places and kept the

whites from going in, and the whites surrounded one box, too. It was difficult to vote.
They acted pretty much alike in that respect; but they got along better than I ex-
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pected of them; but there was a little row, cursing, started at one box-there was no
lighting, no blows. Shortly after that the news ran over the village that a consider-
able lnumler of negroes had gone up to Crews's barn, where the guns were, aud were
arming to come down and attack the citizens. It went like wild-fire over the town. I
never saw people cncentrate so quickly in my life. The white people were not armed,
except that they had pistols. When the news began to spread-you kuow how such a
thing will scatter over a crowd-they collected in one body at a certain point, looking
toward this house where they expected the negroes to conle down the road. Colonel
Smith, who was in command of a Federal company there, I believe it belonged to the
eighth regiment, and who was a very prudent man, had his quarters over the branch,
a quarter ot a mile from the public square. lie heard of it, and came over immediately
to the whites, and said heo ad heard this report about the negroes arming, and said,
" I will go up and see about it. Don't do anything at all. Be quiet. I will go up and
stop it." Ho marched straight up the road to this house, and directly he calue back.
lie reported that there were some thirty or forty who were arming. le did not say
what they intended to do, but he said lie had told them that if they undertook any-
thiln of that sort it would be the worst thing for the whole of them that they ever
attempted, and directed then to put the guns down. They obeyed him promptly, and
the thing hushed there for that.day, and we had no further difficulty. That was the
day ofthe election. The next (lda-it was during court week, and a considerable body
of mlen were at tile court-house, in our county-in our State the whole population
attends court-

Question. Was that the first day of court ?
Alnstwer. No, sir, it was not; it was Wednesday; that is the great court-day.
Qu,'tiow. Which lday was the election held on I
Anx(r'r. On Tuesday. That is my recollection. On Wednesday there was a large

collection of blacks and whites. The election was just over, and that probably brought
a great many to court. During the day, while court was in session-I was in the court-
house myself, engaged then in a case--I was examining a witness on the stand in a
riot case whntthis thing commenced. A man named Johiuson, who belonged to the
white party, and a white man, one of tie State constabulary, who belonged to the ne-
gro party--dlo not know his namle--got into a row. I un(lderstoodl that it started from
a private matter entirely. Johnson hlad heard that this constable had denounced him
as a tallow-filced son-oftl-bitch, and lie called upon him to know whether lie hlad said
so. Tlhis fellow denied it, and acted pretty boldly for a man under his circumstances.
He asked who had told hlinl so. Jollhsn said soniebdy, and lieo said le was a damned
liar-so I understood-and conducted himself with a good deal of mlanhoodl, surrounded
as he supposed himself because at that time their ,were at good many standing around.
Anyhow, while they were quarrelir:g, a pistol went off. It was said i itither fell from
the breast ot' somebody anid went ,1t, or went off in a man's bosom. Nobody was shot
or shot at. Nohody ever claimed to have been shot at. That attracted attention.
The negroes, seeing this dilliculty, and one of their party engaged, began to crowd up
ill one directionn, anlul the citizens crowded up in another direction, precisely as a quar-
rel will do on any public day, even when people are not aroused by party feeling.
Those two lmen finally got to blows. It occurred on the pavement about fifty yards
from this armory of Crews, a place where the constabulary always staid, and the ne-
groesalways cnlgregated whentlthley,came to town. The fight commenced, and the
conistable gave back in the tight toward this armory, and got to tlhe door and ,rushed
into it. Ill tlie mean time t lenegroes, some of them. had gone inlead of him. When
lie rushed in tioe door was slammed to, as I have understood, anl just as lie got in the
tiring commenced fi'om that.' 1.ilding. A volley was discharged fiom all upper window
and they lired through the plank. Thle bouse was weather-boarded, but not coiled
inside. Thle tiring came out through tile planling-bamlls. The holes are there now,
showingI that t;ome balls came through from tile inner side. I remember Judge Moses
and nixs.cf walked by there at the hast court. I never had examined it; he pointed it
out, anld said those balls came from the inner side certainly. When that tiring took
place fronL the house tile firing was upon tile people of the sluare just in front of it,
lbut olbodylwas hurt. One ball hit the court-house, and one passed through the crowd,
but missdctl everybody-I do not know bow; it passed over their heads and hit Mr.
Sullivan:' office( across the public square-a lawyer's olti(e. Thle people rushed upon
that concern with their pistols and they ran in. They broke the door down, and the
negroes ,ave back and ran out of the lck door. About that timn, as I sail, I was in
the court-house. I heard considerable noise in the public square-all of us did. A
constable ran out to see what was the matter. 'WhceU lie came back I asked himr what
was the matter. lie said the negroes had commencedtiring upon tie whites. That
emptied the court-house instantly; blit there was very little shooting after I got there.
I did not see anybody shot. The negroes hltdl gone from this building, and the firing
was about over. It was a very short thing. Two negroes were killed right there, and
I think one wom;nded. Vell, the people collected in bodies, all that were there nearly,
and stood await ing developments. It was supposed atlfirst that the negroes who rla
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out of that building had started up to the other armory; but it turned out that they
did not start there. During the evening Judge Vernon-who had adjourned court in.
stantly, ior everybody left, two or three negroes were on the jury, and they ran, and
the court could not have gone ou anyway-ordered the sheriff to raise a posse of one
hundred men and take charge of tiese public arms. He (lid do so, and weut up to
Crews's house and hauLled down all the anlrs tiomi that place and from the other place,
except those taken out by men who ran in, and he put them in the eriffll's otlice. It
spread over the country'worse than a prairie tire that the light lhad commenced at the
village between the whites and negroes; that the whites were in a minority and the
negroes were getting the advantage; and they commenced coming in toward 5 o'clock
in twos, threes, and tens on horseback.

Question. The white people I
Jnstrlcr Yes, sir; they came from every direction, and, I suppose, by midnight there

must have been twenty-five hundred men. The news spread clear to Spartanburgh
County that we had regular war down there; but, as I said, after the negroes ran out
of there it soon quieted as far as the village was concerned. The negroes ran away
and the constabulary ran away. As to Joe Crews, somebody hadl seen him in the
morning, but lie had run away. They all disappeared. There was a man in the con-
stabularly from 'Napoleon, in your State, (Ohio,) named Volney Powell.

Question. Governor Scott's place f
Answer. Yes, sir. He had been there a short time. He was a candidate for probate

judge. There was a negro, named Bill Riley, a prominent fellow in his party, who
who was a sort of custodian of these guns, anl another negro named WadelIerrin, who
was a candidate for the legislature there. Ho harangued the negroes in the style of
Crews, about the white people putting them in slavery, it seemed with a view of con-
solidatilg them against the whites to make them believe that if the whites elected
officers they would be put back in slavery, and to sow seeds of bitterness in their minds
toward us. lie was one of that class. Next morning the news came that Voluey
Powell and Bill Riley were found dead on the public highway, about four miles below
the village, shot in several places. I think they had arms then. They were found
lyiug with guns by thenlm- gun apiece. It was so reported in the paper. I did not
see it. myself This fellow, Wade Perrin, was found about fifteen miles below the vil-
lage, on the public highway toward Newberry-fiound (lead; and two other negroes iu
another part of the district, some six or seven miles from the village, were found dead
next morning. That was the extent of the killing that I know anything about)t. There
were two negroes wounded that day when these two negroes spolken of as first killed
in the fight were killed. One white man was wotudod that I know of in the light.

Quetion. Where ?
Answer. In the fight on the public square. Tlhe ball hit hint in the face, slightly

wounding him. A little boy in a house was hit by a spent ball-a white boy. The
ball went in at the window. Who it was shot by, I cannot tell. The negroes became
very much alarmed, of course, and disappeared for a day or two. All these constabu-
lary disappeared; Crews disappeared; but everything was quiet next day. None of
this party has ever returned-neither the constabulary, Crews, nor any connected with
him; not any of these leading men.

Question. Where does Crews keep himself
Answer. In Columbia.
Question. What was the character of this man Crews we hear so much of; a quiet

citizen or a disturber of the people f
Answer. Before the war he was a sort of merchant there. Some time before the war

he failed in merchandise and became a negro-trader. There was no harm in him then,
I suppose, so far as being a disturber of the peace was concerned. He was a quiet man
in that respect. Ho was regarded as rather unscrupulous in pecuniary matters, and
left a good many debts unpaid; but immediately after the war he became connected
with the negro element. He claimed to be a republican, joined that ^ irty, and his
purposes during every canvass we had, seemed to be to instill hostility into the negro
race toward the whites, and make them hate the whites. I suppose it was because
he thought that one means of keeping them consolidated. He knew they were in a
majority, land if they could be kept consolidated they could out-vote the whites and
he could be elected.

Thus much for the riot at Laurens Court-House. By turning to the
census tables for 1870, it will be found that the negroes were consider-
ably in the ascendant in that county; it stands 9,832 whites to 12,626
blacks. The town of Laurens is also the residence of the notorious Joe
Crews, a brazen-fronted scalawag, who has been the cause of a large pro-
portion of the disturbances in South Carolina since the war. During
the days of slavery he was a negro-driver by occupation; he soon be-
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come a great favorite of Governor Scott, a modern Sejanus, on a small
scale, acting in the double capacity of tool and master of the higher offi-
cial tyrant. Scott appointed him one of his aids-de-campp; lie wasa
trial justice, commissioner of elections, number of the legislature, and
a sort of military pio-consul of Laureus County. The race betweeu
himself and Tim Hurley, another radical member of the legislature,
for the championships of South Carolina thieves, is noted as a very close
one. The public impression, however, is that the belt will be awarded
to Crews. A late business operation has given Crews some advantage
in the race. He was appointed chairman of the committee of investi-
gation into the election frauds in the third congressional district, in the
case of Reid and Hodge;lor it is quite a characteristic fact in negro South
Carolina legislation, that they modestly assumed Federal powers, and
sent sixty-eight thousand dollars of the people's money in the ridicu-
lous ettbrt to declare who should represent the third district of South
Carolina in Congress. Crews ran his arms, elbow-deep, into the funds
appropriated to defray the expenses of this committee. Among other
things, he was convicted by another committee appointed to investigate
his own-fauds, as chairman, of making a false voucher for the sum of
$7,500, purporting to be a fee paid by Crews to a lawyer of the name
of Duun'ar, for professional services rendered the committee, and who
swore he never received $1 in that behalf. The flcts were reported to
the legislature, who, to show some semblance of honesty, passed a res-
olution, or moved in that direction, instructing the attorney- general of
the State to prosecute Crews for this robbery. Crews knew the ropes,
anrd bid them defiance, and made the threat that if they indicted him
the legislature would have to vote a new alppropriation for the enlarge-
mlelnt of the penitentiary; for, it they dared to proceed ag:linst him, he
would have half the members along with hin ! The whole thing quietly
dropl)ed, and nothing further was ever heard of the prosecution against
Crews. Such was the man who was Scott's vicegerent in Laurens
County-and hence the riot.
The riot at Chester was another offspring of the armed militia. The

people of South Carolina migrt well say, so far as the troubles of 1870
are concerned, that this statmping army of armed negro janizaries, a
a superadded curse to the recc. structive policy of Congress,

"Brought death into the 'State' and all our woes."
There is no reason, even irom the assumed republican stand-point,

why Chester should have been made a target for negro insolence and
outrage. There had always been a stronger Union sentiment in that
county than in any other county in the State. Even as late as 1860 a
large majority of the white people of that county were opposed to seces-
sion. But the negroes, since their emancipation and enfranchisement,
like their white republican leaders, neither cared for or understood this
tact. They were determined to rule, and have ruled, the county with
an iron hand, since the adoption of the new constitution. They have
a very large majority in the county; the last census returns give 6,175
'white and 12,512 black population. Now, it will be obvious to every
thinking mind that this great overplus of population in flvor of one
side is a very significant fact upon a disputed question as to which
side of two hostile races would naturally be the' aggressor. The ques-
tioa would-ie still more pertinent and suggestive if the more numerous
faction were armed and the other was not, and they had tlh sympathy
and support of both the State and the Federal Governmenit, as to which
would be most likely to commence a trial of strength with each other.

559
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With this proposition as a guide to our inquiries, let us look into the
filcts of this Chester riot, whose importance, like the riots at Laurens
and Union Court-Iouse, as well as those at Meridian and Eutaw, in
Alabama, has been very much exaggeratedl by interested politicians and
artisans correspolndents. It too,' place in the first week of March, 1871.
t will be quite proper, and in place, to show the general condition of

things at Chester, and tle feeling and bearing of the negroes toward
the white people prior to the occurrence of the main riot in March last.
Dr. Alexander 1'. Wylie, a resident of Chester Court-House, and who
had taken great pains to post himself as to the affairs of his county, is
the princil)l altla most reliable witness in regard to the Chester riot.
It is a great Inisfortune that the reporters cannot photograph the per-
sons and manner, as well as they can stenograph the language, of wit-
nesses. It woull be a great aid to the tribunals, whether judicial or
political, who have to decide mooted questions upon written testimony.
The testimony of southern negroes would greatly lose by such a process.
The very applear;ace and manner of )r. XWyie gave assurance of truth-
fillness andX integrity; of great simplicity of character, but uncommonly
well informed and intelligent. lie was no party man; when lehvoted
at all he voted for men on both tickets; had voted for Wallace, the
now-seated radical memlwr of Congress from that district; was a Union
man all his life; opposed secession in 1852, and wrote for the public
press against it; was against the war; and maintained his Union senti-
ments during the war. The following is an extract from his testimony:

By Mr. V.AN TRUMP:
Question. As a practicing physician and citizen interested in the condition of the

country, are you well acquainted with the state of afluirs for the lust two years in
Chester County I

Answer. Yes, sir; I am.
Question. Please give us the history, :s brief as possible, of whatever disturbances

have occurred in Chester within two or three years.
Answer. I will enlceavor to do so. Yon mean since the surrender t
Question. Since 18i3--ineluding 1l'J.
Answer. Well, jilht at the close of the war-
Question. We do not care about that.
Answer. They got down tolerably quiet, and ever since-I am thinking of 1863-ever

since the negroes got to voting they have been very domineering over men.
Question. The negroes have
Answer. Yes, sir; :and particularly since they got these arms their conduct has been

utterly unIearable, and at the Ilublic meetings they have had, and particularly the last
year or so, they have grown w adorse and worse. They would take occasion, since they
got these arus, in all their celebrations, to colle to (Chester; march through the streets
in the luost imposing maiiner, with one or two white fellows at their head. I can give
you details of some of the meetings if you desire them.

Quemlion. That is what we want, if anything occurred.
Auter. This lust congressional canv.ss I will commence wit h. There was aman named

Stokes, rather a crack-brained fellow, a tlwyer, who seemed erratic in speaking, but
inotiteiiiv(e. lite lidlertook to speak in Chester oile night. The negroes congregated
in large masses, insulted him, and Ihooted at him. I recollect various expressions to
the white people, us t hat, " We have got you down, and we are going to keep you there."
He said nothing oltfiisive. There were very few white people there. I am satisfied
their etbfort w;a- to iprnvo)ke a collision. They were congregated where he spoke from
the court-lhll.* .Ilat)llii. 1l'They were sitting aroundl adsinging.ilh,,i.ll Brown. 'That
was about thle (celmisioni, afteiterillrrting andl not l1.tting lliii slpeak. Persons per-
snaded him not to speak. iially, vwhenlie went to tlhe tavern, he was followed by a
large ^lOwd singing .Jhhn Brown and hooting. In canvassing tfr the election of mem-
berl' of Congr.ss last shilil:r, there was what was cull(d a reform ticket. I hlad nothing
to do wili it, and did nmot attend the neeitings. I hadu been somewhat .solated of late,
not in personal trieinldslil,, iut in political matters. I never approved of the course of
this State. I ;:is milliber of the convention under JoInson's cull, and favore(l giving
the Ingrcesai.ll civil lights. I voted with only three men, one a northern man, and
another, Judge('lCes, (lf Charleston, to give :ll civil rights to negroes, not mentioning
color, and llropotsed tlhat we should present sou:e qualifications in regard to education
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and property. I am satisfied that a large proportion of the older men were in favor of
that proposition, but they looked to their constituents and hesitated. They expressed
themselves so-Judge Dorking and others, leading men, but they had not discussed the
matter with the people, and were afraid. One evening I recollect that Judge Frost
made a long speech.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was this in 1868t
dAnser. Yes, sir; I am running back a little.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. We want to got, as soon as possible, to the disturbances at Chester.
tAnser. Well, a reform party had a meeting. I think the feeling of the great mas of

people was tlat they cared nothing for politics. They wanted self-preservation. They
would have taken any part to save themselves. They had a called meeting of the
reform party, and this fellow Wimbush, a yellow fellow, a senator, got up and inter-
rupted the meeting. They said that was not the place for him to speak. They put
him off by saying, " We will meet you when the regular meeting is held to speak on
the canvass." 1 do not remember whether he made that proposition first or whether
the reform party did; anyhow, the agreement was made that the republicans should
meet the reform party to speak.

Question. Who were the speakers for the reform party that day I
Answer. I will tell you in a moment. They entered into a written contract how they

should speak; that there shouldbe no interruption ofany speaker of either party without
his consent. They signed the contract and had a meeting. There was Judge Carpen-
ter and this General Butler; they came. There wasTominson and Chamberlain came
from Columbia. The negroes on that occasion-I did not see this myself, but I was
informed by a republican, and be is here too-after they made this agreement they had
stones all piled under their benches ready for an assault. I took occasion to get the
old colored men, citizens, close to the meeting, although I had taken no part in the
meeting before, to let them hear the speaking. When Chamberlain got through, Car-
penter got up, and then I saw that Yocnm--e is some adventurer from Canaa--and
this man Wintbush went to whisperiDg.to each other, and interrupting Carpenter, and
then all the negroee jumped up like tigers, hallooing and fusing, evidently designing
to break up the meeting. I paused into the meeting. I had attended Wimbush, and
knew him as my patient. I laid myhand on his shoulder, and I said, "For God's sake,
stop this. You can influence them;" for they are great creatures to follow their lead-
ers. I said, "For God's sake, make these men sit down and have no disturbance, and
the other party will listen to your man." Two big negroes struck at me instantly with
clubs. I was right among a great set of negroes I dodged out. They commenced
throwing stones; one big one fell right by me. They hit one young fellow on the
head, rig4t by Carpenter, and cut his lheu. We did not know but he was killed. He
was carried off. Jnst at that time a little boy, a stranger named Bullock, started to
rn off, scared. Some one hallooed out, "There goes the fellow that slalppe Wimbush."
There was a large crowd; they looked to me like two or three hundred men, and they
all pursued this young fellow, two or three hundred of them, round to Mrs. Browley's,
a very respectable woman. There they cursed her that ie was hid in the house-he
run off. They met Dr. Jordan, a respectable man, and cursed him. One fellow drew
a pistol on him, and some fellow hallooed, " That is the fellow that struck Wimbush."
The first thing he saw this negro had a pistol out. He just said, "If you attempt to
shoot, I will shoot," and the fellow put up his pistol, and he put his up; and then the
first thing was Dr. Jordan got a blow on the top of his head. The crowd got around
him, and some uegro who had been his patient went up and interfered, and I think
that that act of that negro interfering saved Dr. Jordan. The meetings was broken np.A woman came running with a great stone and threw it just past his ead so he told
me. They said they chased the rebels all off the ground. There was great exultation
among them. The whites had no arms; some had arms, but nothing was done, and
the thing was broken up.

Question. I understand that this was a regularly arranged joint meeting, settled by a
written contract t
Answer. Yes, sir; and they pushed themselves to get leave to speak.

By the CHAIIRMAN:
Question. Who hao pushed themselves I
Answer. Winmbush and the radical party pushed themselves in to get leave to speak,

and made a written contract that no one should be interrupted without his consent. *
All weut on well until Ca penter was to speak, and then the general threat of the ne-
groes had been that he should not speak.

By Mr. VAN TRtuMP:
Question. Did that break up the meeting t

36 K
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Answer. Yes, sir; there was an old fellow there from Charleston, and they chased
him to the car.

Question. Was that an old negro with General Butler f
Jmnwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he a democrat f
Answer. Yes, sir. Then the party had a meeting shortly after that, and Wimbush

catte and proposed to General Walker and Mr. lryce that they should speak.
Question. Were Bryce and Walker white men?
Answer. Yes, air.
Question. Were they democrats t
Answer. They were reformers. Wimbush came to them, and proposed for the re-

formers to meet them, and speak at a meeting two or three weeks ahead.
Question. How long was that after the meeting at which Judge Carpenter was pre-

vented from speaking?
Answer. Two or three weeks, I think.
Question. Go on.
Answer. Walker and Bryce concluded to back out, as it would certainly lead to a col-

lision, for they had been so near to it before. When the day came for the l to speak,
the speakers caeuo up from Columbia-some negroes and some white. The negroes
came riding from every part of the district with guns-all these militia-men with guns
and muskets, aud sonme not militia-men with guns, and they collected here at the
stand. The reflbrmers did not come. Very few white people went nigh. Some reform
candidate negroes went there. They whipped and run them off the ground, aufll swore
that no damned reform nigger should speak. They tore the clothes off of one fellow
and chased him off the ground. There m as another meeting over at Sanders's. I was
not at that.

Question. What is your information about it specially I
Aiswr. The same course was followed there. This Captain Jim Wilkes was there.

He marched down, with guns loadel, in military order, and his black men. They went
up as if to camp, and stacked their arms just behind them. They came very near a
collision on that day; so they said. Some of the whites, they said, were there, but no
organized bands. Some came anadhad guns. Some of the negr es shot off guns right
in the crowd. They pretended it was accidental. I speak of that to show that the
guns were loaded. Au old senator front our district, McAllilly, an old aman of seventy
years, a lawyer, got up to speak. ie has always been cousidered a conservative. lIe
did get a little warm during the war, but lie was the only man in the State who voted
against calling a convention at the time. The legislature of 1860 called a convention.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Which convention ?
Answer. The convention which seceded. IHe was opposed to secession. He took the

stump in lO0. Well, I do not remember in detail, hut there was a great deal that was
offensive said and very hard to be heard, and the speakers of the radical party said
everything they could to array the negroes against the whites on that occasion. This
Captain Jim Wilkes, when McAllilly got up to speak, ordered his men to march off,
and would not listen to him at all. There was no further meeting together. They
thought it too dangerous. One meeting I forgot to mention-on the day of the meet-
ing at Chester, at which the radicals spoke, but the whites did not meet them. They
marched with fife and drum through the streets in military order; took the negro
speakers down to Winmbush's and the next morning marched down through the
streets and brought them bacl. I was standing noticing.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Did they stay over night at Chester:
Al.owr. Yes, sir. They all had their arms from every part of the district. I noticed

one big feiiow waving his musket at the white people, and hallooing, " Here's your
regulators." Well, I must say, now, that I do think if it had not been for the con-
servative element, the older men, who exerted their influence to keep the peace, I
doubt whether there is a district in the State or a county in the State where there
would not have been a collision.

Question. You mean any other district t
Answer. Yes, sir. It is not worth while for me to say much about the election. Of

course it was pretty much a farce-just boys and all-
Question. What is the proportion of the white and black population in your county

of Chester ?
Answer. Near about two to one. They have it now two to one of voters.
Question. What other disturbances have occurred in the county within three years,

including .lly disturbance by disguise( men I Give us a history of them.
Answer. There were in the lower part of the district a great many negroes where

was one of these companies-some negro men arrested for stealing cotton. One of
these companies mustered up, they said, about seventy-five men. They arrested some
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of these prisoners--ome three of them-that were notorious at stealing cotton, and
they took them from the sheriff.

Question. Do you mean that the negroes rescued them f
Answer. Yes, sir; and they have never been arrested since. They made two or three

efforts. The sheriff himselfdid not go down. I think he wan rather timid of a colli-
sion.

Qestion. What was the first within the last three years in your county-the first act
of violence on one side or the other?
Answer. I cannot bring it to mind just in order.-
Question. Go on, then, in your own way, and give us, as briefly as you can, the condi-

tion of the county within the last three years.
Answer. There has been a great deal of burning done in Chester district.
Question. What was it t
Anw(er. I think there has been more burning done since the war than ever before

since the first settlement of the country.
Question. What sort of burnings t
Answer. Machines and machine-houses.
Question. Is there any knowledge as to who did it t
Answer. They always appeared to be satisfied with regard to these machine and pro-

vision houses.

By the CHAaIRMmN:
Question. When you say " they," who do yon mean by " they ?"
Answer. The people, generally, seem to be satisfied that the negroes did it.
Question. The black and white people t
Answer. The blacks, you know would not say much about it.
Question. I wanted to know what you meant by people?
Answer. Well, white people; but I know intelligent negroes who say so. I could

give you instances. I have a plantation with negroes entirely. I have been disposed
to encourage them. I have land that I work entirely by negroes. You sometimes get
a very intelligent negro to work land. Along last summer, when so much cotton was
burned, I said to my man, "George, remove that cotton from under the screw; it
might be burned." George laughed, and said, "No danger of burning your cotton. You
treat the colored people with justice. It is only when they don't get justice that they
burn it." They admit that they burn it.

Question. What is your belief, from all the facts, as to who are the authors of all
these burnings?

Answter. I am satisfied that in the country they are done by these negroes.
Question. Has that bee*t pretty extensive, or otherwise t
Answer. It has not been very extensive. In a locality five miles east of Chester, there

has been no distubance or burning. There was Johnson had his wheat-house and
stables and gin-house burned; in a quarter of a mile of him Crane had his store
burned; and in a quarter of a mile, Mrs. Hinston had her machine burned and her
wheat; about twoor three miles above that Mrs. lainey had her machine and cotton
burned; not far above that, Major Eaves, who is an inoffensive fellow, and treated the
negroms well, bad his burned. It was supposed they stole the cotton, and burned it to
cover their stealing. That is all in one little section. There have been various burn-
ings. There was never any pretense that any negro was whipped or abused in that
quarter that I heard of.

The examination of Dr. Wylie was had at Yorkville; General Butler
was examined at Columbia. We give an extract from the general's
testimony in relation to the state of feeling among the negroes at Ches-
ter prior to the riot, and it refers to the same joipt meeting spoken of
by Dr. Wylie. The two statements entirely agree with each other,
except, as from his situation, the Doctor could be more particular and
circumstantial.

By Mr. VAN TRUMr:
Question. Were you a candidate on the State ticket last year?
Ansuter. Yes, sir.
Question. For what position t
Answer. Lieutenant governor.
Question. Did you make a canvass of the Statet
Answer. Yes sir; thorough.
Question. All over the State I
Answer. I went to every county except two or three.
Question. Will you give us your experience in the prosecution of that canvass, so far
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s it shows the condition of the country, whether it was quiet or otherwise; and if un-
quiet, why and wherein t
Answer. Well, sir, as you are aware, I was a candidate on what was known as the

reform ticket in South Carolia, recognizing the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments
of the Constitution as established facts, andunder them guaranteeing to all the citizens
of the country the rights ofcitizenship. Upon that platform we went before the coun-
try, and, as I said, I went into every county in the State. I think in the course of the
summer I must have addressed-I cannot say how many of both colored people and
whites, beginning at Edgefield and going into every county except Marlborough,
Chesterfield, Horry, and Georgetown. I do not think I went through those counties

Question. Who were joined with you as coadjutors I
Answer. In many instances both parties were represented.
Questio. You had joint discussions t
Anwer. Yes, sir, in many instances. In a majority of cases, however, they were only

those representing my party-Judge Carpeuter and General Kershaw and two or three
colored men, aumong others, Eugenius Byrd, from Charleston.

Question. What were his politics
Answr. The same as mine.
Quetiox. What gentleman of the other party attended those joint meetings t
Answer. I remember Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Tomlison; and a colored man named

Purvis, met us in Chester, when that row took place; and then General Worthington
and Mr. Cardozo, the secretary of state, and Lieutenant Governor Ransier met us in
joint discussion by arrangement.

By Mr. STSzvsox:
Question. Is he a colored man f
Answer. Yes, sir; on the ticket with Governor Scott. I do not know what you desire

me to specify.
By Mr. VAN TROMP:

Question. I want you to specify the temper and manner in which that canvass was
conducted; and if there were any disturbances, where or how they arose. Give us a
detailed statement

Answer. I can say this in a geEoral way: at almost every public meeting I attended
in South Carolina there was quite a large number of white and colored people, and, In
a large majority of cases, they were attended by the militia of Governor Scott-the
colored militia.

Question. In arms f
Answer. Yes, sir. They would almost invariably march up to the stand and stack

their arms. In Chester, I remember distincily, they did not bring their arms. There
was a joint discussion and an understanding between the committees of both parties
as to the manner of conducting it. I have forgotten who opened it. I replied to Mr.
Chamberlain. Two of their speakers spoke and Judge Carpenter and I followed. Mr.
Chamberlain spoke an hour and I followed him an hour. After Mr. Chamberlain, Gov-
ernor Scott arose, and other speakers, and were listened to with perfect respect and
quiet by the audience. When Judge Carpenter arose the senator from Chester named
Wimbush, a colored man, and the present representative, Yocom-who had inter.
rupted me, but I had silenced him pretty quickly-when Judge Carpenter began he
was making some charges of corruption against the State government and especially
with reference to the actions of senators receiving bribes for passing the sinking-fund
bill. 'He stated that they received $600 a piece. Wimbush got in the rear of the
negroes and interrupted Judge Carpenter very violently. Thejudge loat his temper-
which I did not do-and returned some very violent reply to him; and with that the
whole crowd of negroes rose up, and the white people at the same time, and for about
three minutes I di not think I ever saw a riot more imminent in my life. I appealed
to him to allow me to speak to the people. I did so, and begged them not to take any
action. About that time a rock was thrown from the crowd of negroe into the crowd
of white men and struck a white man on the head, and he fell. Furvis and Chamber-
lain behaved very handsomely. Purvis appealed to them to desist, and went into the
crowd and took the negroes oft' to the grove. Mr. Chamberlain also appealed to them.
He said it was a disgrace; that they had been listened to, and it was due to us that
we should be litened to. Purvis came up to the stand and said to me, " General, I
think we can go down and quiet these people." I went down among the negroes.
They were very much excited. They were pulling and hauling about, and I could not
stand that, and went off. Purvis got up and harangued them, and I got upon the
stand and saw them coming back, and I said to some one, "Go and stop those people,
or there will certainly be a row. the white people will not stand it longer." Purvis
went out and stopped them. I think the whole thing, from all I could see in the crowd,
was preconcerted; that they had determined not to allow me to speak. These men,
Yocum and Wimbush, I saw about among them; and I am perfectly satisfied that it
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was a regular understanding among them that I was not to be allowed to speak I
think the whole thing was occasioned by the bad conduct of Wimbush. We went from
there to the western part of the county. The young men down there had heard that
they did not intend--

By the CHuARMAN:
Question. Before you pas from that, will you state did that actually culminate in a

riot
Anwer. No, sir, that was the end of it. The only violence was the throwing of a

rock, which struck a white man on the head. The indignation, of course, was great,
but Judge Carpenter left off.

By Mr. VATTRUMP:
Question. Without speaking I
Anmer. Yes, sir; he spoke about five minutes. I think-although it is egotistical-

that it was entirely my influence and my appeal to those parties that prevented a riot.
We went from there to the western part of the county, to a place called after some
church-I have forgotten the name-and there ayoung man,who had formerly belonged
to my command, had heard that they did not intend to let me speak, or that Wimlush
would be there with the militia. I had no apprehension, but after awhile up :ame a
company of colored militia.

Question. Armed t
Answer. Yes, sir, with bayonets fixed.
Question. Was that a democratic meeting, or a joint meeting t
Awcer. It was not a joint meeting. They came up armed, and stacked arms and

came around. No disturbance took place. A good many of these young men were
there. I told them I did not desire any action taken; that I had no fears of not being
allowed to speak; and I spoke. We went from there to Lyle's Ferry, in the eastern
part of the county.

Question. Was Wimbush at this church meeting?
Anear. No, sir.
Question. Who had control of this armed militia t
Answer. I don't remember the captain's name.
Question. Was it the regular officer of the company?
Answer. Yes, sir. We went from there to Lancaster, and there the militia came again,

and another difficulty was imminent; and that was pretty generally the ease in all
parts of the State.

It is well enough to state here that the so-called Chester riot was not
confined to the town of Chester. After the negroes belonging to a mili-
tia company in the country had left the town in the manner as hereto-
fore detailed by Dr. Wylie, another disturbance arose between them
and a company of white men, numbering twenty or twenty-five, armed
as citizens, from Union Court-House, on their way to raise the siege of
Chester. They had volunteered their services to assist the people of
Chester to defend their town against the threatened attack of the ne-
groes, who had regularly camped down outside of the town. These two
parties of white and black men came in collision some ten or twelve
miles east of Chester, in the direction of Union Court-House. But
first, as to the troubles at the town of Chester.
In running over the narrative care must be taken to distinguish be.

tween two actors in the drama, Captain John Wilkes, a white man, and
Captain Jim Wilkes, a negro, the commander of the militia. Dr. Wylie,
after giving an account of the whipping of a negro in the country by
the name of Holley, a bad fellow who had a gun, proceeds as follows:
A short time after that, two or three nights after the whipping of Abner Holly, there

were three young men-I forgot their names now, except one named Darby--in com-
mon clothes, on a moonlight night, who had been on a visit, were returning, and a
number of negroes lying in the corner of the fence, fired on them, a few feet from them.
They shot Darby in the hip. I do not know whether he will ever recover. They rid-
dled his saddle all to pieces, and cut the clothes of some of the other men. Then fol-
lowed some violence. This is tlie negroes' tale. They say that then there were some
fellows, Ku-Klux, came from up in that northeast corner down there, and got to hunt-
ing up this fellow Wilkes. I should have mentioned qne thing: Darby went on for a
physician, and they stopped him, and interrupted him, and threatened him. The next
night some fellows came from above, supposed to be Ku-Klux,-hunting Jim Wilke&
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The negroes supposed they were Ku-Klux. They shot about some. The report was
they had killed a horse ofa fellow named Wick Smith said to be a Ku-Klux. It was a
night or two after the shooting of Darby that these fellows came down hunting Jim
Wilkes, and the nejroes and the whites had some shooting, but nobody was killed.
It was said Wick Smlth's hore was killed, and he is said by the negroes to be a Ku-Klux.
Wick Smith is a white man, supposd to be a Ku.Klux. There was some shooting
about that night. This, I think, was about Friday night. The following night Jim
Wilkes collected up his company, and sent out runners to all parts of the country for
the negroes to come in and the fight to commence. That was the warning. I know
very responsible men that was sent to to come in, and that the fight was to commence,
and to bring their guns. It was on Monday that they came down to Chester, but the
night before that the negroes turned to Ku-Kluxing, and went to old Mrs. Atkinson,
an old lady. Some ten or twelve negroes went to her house Ku-Kluxing.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Disguised t
Answer. I think so; partially disguised but she could see they were negroes. She

saw aome of them. That old lady and her daughter were living there and a young
fellow. They were hunting him and hunting guns. They told her they were Ku-Klux,
and they went out and whipped a log tremendously, and pretended they were Kn-
Klux whipping a negro, but they were satisfied nobody was whipped. She said they
were negroes, and she is a respectable woman.

By the CIHAIRMAN:
Question. What is her name ?
Answer. Atkinson-an old lady. This, I think, was Saturday or Sunday night they

went to Mrs. Atkinson's. The next day, Monday, they came on down to Chester, warn-
ing the negroes to come; that the tight was to commence; sending runners to various
quarters. On Monday morning I went up; it was the first I heard of it. They were
then encamped in the borders of the town, within the corporation a few hundred yards
from the court-house, picketing the roads, preventing the people from going in and out
in that direction.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. How many were there at that time?
Answer. Something like a hundred, I think.
Question. Fully armed f
Answer. All armed with muskets.
Queesion. Proceed.
Answer. It created a great excitement. The negroes were running backward and

forward. There is a negro company there at Chester Village, of about one hundred,
commanded by a mulatto, John Lee. The lawyers counseled about, and the sheriff
went out-he is a very quiet man-and advised them and urged them to disperse.
He asked them what they came for. The captain would tell him, "We came for pro-
tection." That was Wilkes told him they come for protection, but the other negroes
around would tell a different tale entirely. I remember that Dr. Heath said they
talked quite differently to hi.n-violeutly, with threats, and so on. That is the way
they talked to outsiders; it created great excitement. There were negro women there,
I know two; one of them has been treated most kindly throughout her life by.an old
aunt of mine; she raised the cry, 'Now is the time to burn," and a night or two after
that the fire was set. She cried out, " Now is the time to burn." A number did that;
I recollect one girl there who had been treatedjut as a white person, a bright mulatto,
and still living with her old owner to this day. No person suspected such a feeling in
her. And she said what she would delight in would be to be in hell, to have a churn-
paddle and churn the whites to all eternity.

By the CHARMAAN:
Question. Did you bear her say that?
Answer. No, sir; but my people did; my folks did. A fellow named Johnson, a

Frenchman a soldier who married a negro there, and she said, I did not hear this, but
I have no doubt of it; I beard of it, that it was time to commence burning. I think
this feeling was going on. We have lawyers down there, and the lawyers advised the
people to keep within the law, and endeavored to get them to disperse. They
suggested this, but it was not carried out: if they would not disperse to get out a posse
and arrest the leaders, but they were satisfied that that would bring on a collision,
and it was not done. They went out several times during the day, but staid there,
camped, and with a fire, and the negroes ran out and carried them provisions during
the day. We found out they were after ammunition. They were out of ammunition.
That leaked out. Some began to get afraid, because there was so many threats about
burning th town. For months that had been settled We began to think we had
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better take precaution, and send out after armed men to come in and protect the
place, but the intendant of the town aud the sheriff went out, and this fellow named
Reister-he was an office-holder aud belonged to the League, and an extreme man-a
very bad man, I have no doubt, from his speeches and what I have heard of his advice
to the negroes. He went out with them, and made a speech to them to disperse, but
it was found out afterward that he had issued his orders secretly to the negroes to
hold on. So the negroes all say. They promised to do so just at night. So no people
came from the country armed at all. We were there, just a few men in town. Some
of us,were satisfied they were not going to disperse, but the majority thought
they would. The report went to the country that they were all gone houle. Some
of us went out to hunt where they had gone, and rode up the road and saw
nothing of them, but found they wore lying on their arms iu the woods about a
mile from town, on a densely wooded creek. From all we could hear, we saw a proba-
bility of a collision that night. So the intendant-I think it was him-telegraphed to
Winnsborough and Rock Hills-there was no time to send to the country-for some
men to come down armed to assist the town. There happened to be a lire at Winns-
borough. I think, that night, and only about ten or twelve came from Winnsborough
and probably the same from Rock Hill. We staid up all night guarding tle town.
After night, some time, the negroes marched up there in Chestertown, antl formed ou
the square; the town company'did this. The captain came to the intendant of the
town, and there appeared to be some misunderstanding, and asking if he needed aesist-
ance, or something like that. Ho said he understood there was a misunderstanding
between them; that he wished to come out and protect the town. The intendantsaid
no, he didn't want their services. He appeared reluctant to break up. The intendant
went down and made some speech to them; I do not know what he said to them, but
he advised them, I think, to go home. He said he did; but they did not disperse at
once. They staid some time, and then marched off in squads; and we could see them
going on over to the depot, which was some four hundred yards from the hill. The
village is on a high bill. Well, I remained up there, about the only person that staid
up. I was very much afraid some drunken young fellow might imprudently stat a
fight, as the militia was in the street. I remained up there all night. These Rock
Hill fellows came on down. They were in at supper, most of them, at the hotel at
Nicholson's. One of these fellows was out on the depot platform, and fell in' with a
negro. I know the negro well-a very cowardly deceiving fellow-he had worked for
me a year, and he was a thieving fellow. He was standing on the platform with a
number of other negroes with guns;he belonged to this company. As I have said,
they had moved off in squads to the depot; they did not break up. One of these Rock
Hill fellows (I think they said he was drunk) asked him, "Let me see your guun" or
" Is it loaded " and the fellow commenced backing and backing, and he caught hold
of his gun; the fellow was cowardly, and commenced backing, (I got this tale from
most responsible men-Dr. Jordan and others;) the gun went off; I do not think he
designed to shoot, but was frightened. Then general firing commenced; all the com-
pany commenced firing; they fired into Nicholson's house balls rained on the hotel;
there was no person shot, but there was a terrible turmoil and shooting; no person
was shot except Fate, the negro who fired the gun; he got a pistol-ball in his leg; this
fellow from Rock Hill fired his pistol and hit him in the leg; there was nobody else
hurt, although there was great shooting. That all quieted down and these fellows
from Rock Hill came up on the hill to the village, and remained there during the
night until morning, with the town guard, guarding the town; but these negroes, the
Chester company, remained embodied in the old field, ready for a fight; (so we under-
stood; I do not kuow this positively, but I understood that they staid there for some
time;) they came up, and we had no idea of fighting at all, because there was
none of us there scarcely; it was after night, and we determined to go by law ; that
was the conclusion of the sheriff and the reet-to do nothing but protect the town.
In the night we knew nothing of this. We knew this company of Jim Wilkes's was
lying in the woods, but we did not know that they had moved from their position.
We found that they were in the woods about a mile from town, lying in ambush. We
did not know that they had moved until about midnight. About midnight theguard
captured three fellows of Jim Wilkes's company. They brought them up on the hill
were the guard was. I was there myself. Some fellows talked about kicking them
or whipping them, but I told them not to hurt them, and let them go home, but
thev questioned them to know the meaning of all this. They lived above Carmel
Hill, in the neighborhood of this Captain Wilkes. They said they came under orders
from Captain Jim Wilkes. We asked what they came 1br. We did not attempt to in-
timidate them. We told them we did not want to hurt them. They came, they said,
for ammunition and reinforcements; that they were told the fight had commenced.
We remained on guard there all night, but let these fellows go home. Next morning
some young fellows of the guard broke off from the main body after daylight and went
on to the depot; some of them were drinking; we tried to prevent them--to get them
to wait until the sheriff came, and endeavored to get this matter settled. We learned
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at that time that Jim Wilkes's company were all at the turn-table, a large place, and
Register's yard, which was barricaded. They slipped around the turn-table. They lay
in the Methodist church, about midnight; they left their ambuscade and lay iu the
Methodist church, and then lipped down and Joined the Chester company down at the
depot, and were there in Reistetr yard and in this turn-table pit. We learned that in
the night. There were very few of us on guard. There were only about twenty-five
or thirty, including the Rock Hill and Winnsborough companies on guard that night.
I remember only one man from the country; his name was Walker. The reason for
telegraphing was the fact of nobody being there, and we have not many young men in
Chester. When they started off I was there; I begged them not to go, but let the sheriff
proceed locally. They started for the depot-these young fellows. I expected a col-
lision. We sent for the sheriff, and be got out his men, and then we started on to the
depot-the great body of the crowd did.. As we were going to the depot, we met run-
ners, saying they were drawn up to fight, probably a hundred negroes, and eight or ten
whites confronting them. The word was given immediately to expect every moment
the firing to commence; to arouse the people to come armed. After a little Mr. Braw-
ley, the solicitor, who was here yesterday, came down; there was great excitement; he
aid he would go on and stay to see Reister, the colonel of the black regiment in that

district. They feared bloodshed might commence, and there would be no telling where
it would end. He went ahead, and the company, not over twenty-five or thirty, all
congregated together, marched over and formed at the depot. The negroes were about
two hundred and fifty yards above, at the turn-table and around Reister's yard, with a
high thick fence barricaded to protect them from balls. Then the sheriff and the soli-
citor and some other gentlemen went on up to see if they could get the matter quieted,
and get them to go home. General Walker came to me and says, "As you have been
intimate with Beister and have attended his family in sickness, yon may have influ-
ence with him." I told him I would go up. I went up to see Roister, but by the time
I got there they had negotiated a kind of truce. They agreed, or Reiater agreed, that
they should march out of town and disband. I did not believe they were going to do
it; I was satisfied of that. I did not believe that Reister wanted a fight; he merely
wanted to keep them there until he could leave the town; he was afraid of beiug killed.
I did not believe him. I believed they would stay as they did before. I asked him
when they would disbaud. He said, "Two, three, four, or five hours." He was indefi-
nite. Silf, the sheriff, came down and dismissed his posse, and told them the matter
was all settled, that they had agreed to disperse and go home. We all obeyed and
went home. There was a colonel from Rock Hill there-I forget his name-a promi-
nent man; he had been one of the negotiators; he rode out with them.

Question. A white man from Rock Hill t
Answer. Yes, sir. He rode along up with this company that went in order out of the

town, they pledging that they woulddisperse and gohome. Roister went off that day.
That morning he went with these Winnsborough fellows

Question. Is that the last you know of Reister
Answer. No sir; he came back. He went on with the company to Winnsborougb.

He spoke to those gentlemen, and said, "I reckon there is no danger in going with you."
They said ' No," and he went down with them and went on to Columbia. It all went
off then until evening. I heard they were seen marching four or five miles above Ches-
ter going still embodied, but we did not know that positively until near night, and no
word was sent to the country, so that people some two or three miles from this ---
in the country did not know anything of this until the fighting commenced. This
was the day before the fight.

Question. What fight?
Answer. Jim Wilkes'a fight.
Question. Where
Anwcer. Out in the country. The day this peace was negotiated Jim Wilkes marched

off from the village. He did not disperse his men. as he promised, but kept them em-
bodied, and went on some five or six miles from Chester, and camped that night. We
did not know it positively until evening. We learned then that they had done it.
We sent runners out, but it was too late. No word was sent to the country except by
one man named Hardin, so that the intelligence did not get all around the neighbor-
hood generally that these fellows were there. A good many did not know until the
ring commenced next morning. But the day Wilkes marched his collmpany up, or
probably the day before, the word went to Union, and some fellows fron Union came
on over. They fell iu with a few citizens of Chester on the road.

Question. You nean Chester County f
Answer. Yes, sir, Chester County; on the road coming down, meeting Jim Wilkes

They camped the night before the tight. That is the samo night that Wilkes camped;
they camped six or eight miles above that.

Question. That is, the Union men did f
JAswer. Yes, sir, with a few of these Chester County fellows that they fell in with

on the road; but that evening that they came, which was the night before the fight,
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Captain John Wilkes, a most respectable man, and a large owner-one of the wealth.
les land-owners in the district, having about five thousand acre--

Qs.tion. A white man of the same name as this negro captain t
apwer. Yes, sir, but John; the nero is Jim. He is a very kind, humane man. He

employs sixty or seventy negroes. He came with Dr. MoCallum the same evening
they left Chester, John Wilkes did, and went on down to the camp of the negroes
that evening the evening before the fight, the evening of the day they left Cheater.
He bad a talk with Jim Wilkes; he knew him well. He persuaded him to disperse,
He pledged himself that they would not be interrupted if they would go home to re-
main. Some of John Wilkes's men hearing him adviing them to disperse, proposed
to go home. This fellow Jim Wilkes, the captain of the negroes leveled a musket
upon some of them and told them that the first man that moved he would blow his
brains out. Then some of the negroes ofJohn Wilkes'-

Question. Then some of the negroes who worked for John Wilkes were in the band of
this negro Jim Wilkes

Answer. Yes, sir; and they wanted to go home. He is a very kind, humane man.
He persuaded them to go home, and he would guard them; but Captain Jim Wilkes
said he knew his business, and gave no satisfaction. Then John Wilkes went on and
met the people coming from Union and some other people from that corner of Chester
County. Ho saw them up at the camp, and came on down in the morning with that
company (Wilkes's) and some ten or twelve men. I have taken agreat deal of trouble
to ascertain the facts about this case. There are a great many conflicting reports
abroad. I have seen Wilkes and talked with him. Wilkes and some ten or twelve
men went ahead, and got another interview with Jim Wilkes, and tried to stop a col-
lision. He had told Jim Wilkes the evening before, " You know if you come up armed
in this way what will happen." He knewhe had got that ammunition, for some per-
sons in Chester had seen it. All the buckshot in Chester had been bought up. A good
many were armed with double-barreled dhot-guns with one load. John Wilkes, in com-
pany with ten or twelve men, went ahead with this company that came from Union,
as they were coming to Jim Wilkes's company. His purpose was to endeavor to get
them to disperse and go home.

By the CHARMAN.:
Question. That is to get the Union men to disperse t
Answer. No, sir; to get the negro men to disperse. Captain John Wilkes was with

these men that came from Union. He had fallen in with them the night before. They
came on down the road, meeting in the direction of where Captain John Wilkes was
camped the night before. You recollect I said before that he had an interview the
evening before; he advised them to disperse, and they would not. When he came down
with that company, he concluded to make another trial. He took ten or twelve men,
and concluded to go ahead and not bring up his company, and see them, and see if he
could not get the matter settled. But as they passed a church where a great many
big rocks are beside the road, about two miles above where Jim Wilkes and his negroes
had camped the night before, suddenly a whole volley of musketry was fired upon
them. They killed a horse and wounded another horse, and shot a man named Waters
in the knee and crushed his thigh. It had to be amputated. When he fell, they all
Jumped up and showed their heads from behind the rocks and cried out, "There is one
God damned white face we have brought down. We have brought down one white-
faced scoundrel." These fellows let their horses go. The men behind did not advance.
There appeared to be home confusion. It was done suddenly. They did not expect to
meet them there. They expected to come on them two miles to the east below that
point, and were disconcerted. They were only ten or twelve men-not exceeding
twelve, from the best authority. They immediately let their horses go. They had
rifles, and advanced behind trees on these fellows, shooting as they went. Two of
these white men got around the church, on the rear of these negroes, and commenced
firing. When they did that, the negroes broke, stampeded, and ran. They ran two or
three hundred yards, and stopped behind agravel hill and fired one or two volleys, and
then fled and dispersed. The people in the neighborhood, very few of them, knew of
it, though they heard the firing. There happened to be a Captain Jeffrey Hardin heard
it the evening before, and he went on with some men. In fact he was warned of it,
and started before he heard the firing. He got there, and undertook to pursue this
Jim Wilkes with a fragment of his men who came on. The body of the men from
Union did not pursue them at all but came right on down to Chester. They were
wearied and worn out, and their Lorses not fed, and that little fragment pursued some
fifteen or twenty, I do not remember the number of James Wilkes's company, on up in
the direction of York. I took very great trouble-there are so many reports. People
put out for amusement about a great many being killed. I took a great deal of
trouble to ascertain about the killed on the occasion, and I never could aseertain but
three, possibly it might be four, with one boy of fourteen or fifteen, were killed at that
fight.
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By the CHAIRU I:
Question. White men or black
#Anwer. Black men. No white men were killed. This white man wounded ha his

thigh amputated. I understood that three negroes were killed. I recollect, to show
how reports go, a man named Hyatt, a near neighbor, who hbad the best opportunity to
know and who saw them, told of about forty or fifty being killed, and seeing buzzards
there. I took him off to myself and asked him for the truth, and also this Jeffrey
Hardin, and he told me there were only three. I have tried very hard to find out the
truth. Possibly there might have been more. There were some reported killed at
Turkey Creek Bridge. That is way up in the northwest corner of York; in fact, in
York, but about the edge. There was one fellow killed there crossing the bridge, as it
was reported; a number were killed there comill on to re-enforce JimVilkes, but, from
the best information I can get, but one was killed. I took very great pains to ascer-
tain the facts, and I could not ascertain any more.

By Mr. VA.x TRUMP:
Question. Is that the full history of that trouble I
Answer. That is a full history of that trouble.
Question. What other facts do you know in regard to that county? How many comr

panies were organized of negro militia in Chester County?
Answer. Four, I think.
Questio. How strong was each company f
Answer. I think they ranged to about one hundred men.
Questimo All armed t
Answer. Yes, sire generally with these Winchester rifles, some of them with these

rpeating arms. iost of them with Winchester rifles, but I will not say Winchester
riles positively.Question. Had they ammunition t
Aswer. Yes, sir; they had ammunition in that honse and they were all shooting.

They were shooting people's cattle, &c. They also had cartridges about.
While the committee were at Union Court-House, prior to their going

to Yorkville, they examined Colonel Joseph F. Gist, a citizen of Union
County, and who had taken command of the squad of white citizens go-
ing to Chester to protect the people there against the threatened attack
of the negro militia. The following is his evidence upon that pioit:

By Mr. VAN Ttuxr,:
Question. Colonel, will you state what you know with regard to the uprising of the

negroes in Chester, and first state when It was t
Asmwer. I think it was the first week in last March. I happened to be in this town.

Ii was the week which had been appointed for the holding of our circuit court, and we
received intelligence here that a band, or a considerable body of armed negroes, had
gone into Chester Court-House and assumed a very threatening attitude; that the citi-
zens there anticipated a collision between the whites and blacks A day or two after-
ward we received further information that they had left the town of Chester, after
staying there possibly a day and night, and we learned that there had been some firing
between the whites and blacks; that they had taken the road in the direction of this
place-the main county road in the direction of Union; and that the citizens on the
west side of that district were apprehensive that they would be molested by the negroes,
in fact, it seemed to be certain, from the messages that we received that the negroes
were perpretating outrages, burning and murdering indiscriminately, and they asked
us to send them some assistance. Upon the receipt of that intelligence some twenty or
twenty-five men got together, and determined to go to the assistance of the people on
the other side of the river. I thought about the matter, and they asked me, and 1 con-
cluded to go. They were mostly young men, agd I thought it best to go with then)
knowing them and having some influence with them. Before I determined to go I
went to the solicitor of our circuit, Mr. Brawley.

By the CHAIRMx:
Question Does he reside here
Answer. No, sir; he resides in Chester. Mr. Brawley is the solicitor of this circuit.

By Mr. Vax TRUMP:
Quetion. Was he here t
Answer. Yes, sir; attending court. I stated to him what I knew about it. He had

just arrived here on that evening. I stated to him the intelligence we had received,
and he told me that he knew more about it than I did possibly; that he had come over
just that day to this place, and passed this body of armed negroes, and they were
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marching in this direction, and there were about one hundred and fifty or two hundred
armed men; that he had stopped his buggy iu the midst of them; that they were most
or all of them negroes of Chester County, who knew him by' reputation; that he had gotthem together and attempted to expostulate with them; advised them to go home and
go to work, which they refused to do, and said they intended to remain and organize;
that they were able to protect themselves, and intended to do so. He said to me, "
think it would be best for you to go." I apprehended danger to the people and to the
community, from the fact of these uegroes having arns, and having no person with
them except their own color. I left home about 8 o'clock at night, and rode over
within three miles of where I understood the negroes were encamped. There I met
some twenty-five or thirty gentlemen from that section of the country.

Quation White men I
Answer. Yes, sir. Upon meeting them I stopped the party I had charge of, and

selected a couple of'the most intelligent gentlemen, and had a conference with them.
This was about 12 or 1 o'clock at night. My proposition was to wait until morning
and we would go and hunt them up, and I had no doubt I could get to see them ana
talk to them. I had been in the habit of governing negroes. I bad owned a great
many I had raised, and I thought that I could persuade them to go home and go to
work. They thought it not worth while. They had sent a committee of gentlemen
before I got there, just about dark-men upon whose plantations most of these negroes
were working-who had gone to them and attempted to reason with them and get
them back to work. but they had refused, and fired on the party that had gone there.
This was a party of some ten or twelve men. Under these circumstances I thought it
my duty to go on and see them, at all events. I then left there a little before day.
About fifty or sixty men were with me at the time. About sun-up I approached the
place which had been described to me as the place where the negroes were. I left the
main body of men I had, and took about fifteen or twenty up the road, or in advance
three or four hundred yards, leaving the majority in the rear. When within about
thirty or fifty yards of a church, I think called Salem church, seeing no negroes, the
irst intimation I had they opened fire upon me at about forty -yards.
Quetion. Were you in the road
Answer. Yea, sir; in the big road. We were mounted. They opened fire from the

right-hand side of the road, a thick place with a ledge of bowlders, rocks, by the road.
Quetion. What was the effect of the first fire f
Answer. They shot one man and wounded several horses. One ball passed through

my coat-collar.
Question. It was a volley in full aim against the party t
Answer. Yes, sir; at forty rods range. I ordered to dismount and fire. We dis-

mounted and gave back the fire. The negroes took shelter behind these rocks and kept
up the fire. With my party tired four or five rounds, but saw it was useless, that we
could not dislodge them, and ordered a flank movement to get in their rear. We did'
so, and opened another volley upon them. They commenced then to run. It was a very
thick, hilly ground, with cedars and pines. They broke and ran and we pursued them
for, I suppose, three-quarters of a mile, or a mile.

Question. Had you n the mean time called up your rear forces or not t
Answer. Yes, air; I called up the forces I had left behind. It was a running fire then

for about three-quarters Qf a mile. The negroes would run tw'o or three hundred yards
and turn and fire. They did not keep in a compact body, but groups of ten or fifteen
together. Most of us were on horeback, and the country very rough. They got so
far ahead that we finally lost sight of them.

Question. Had you any means of ascertaining how many negroes there wore t
Answer. No, sir- no direct means. From having been accustomed to see soldiers,

men under arms, I would suppose there were between eighty and a hundred, not under
eighty nor over a hundred, although Mr. Jirawley informed me that there were one
hundred and fifty when he saw them.

Questio. Do you know who was in command of them I
Answer. Yes, sir; a negro named Wilkes. I do not know him. I might have seen

him, but did not know him.
Question. What was his character t
Answer. The only knowledge I had of his character is from his buavi'or on that oc-

casion. When they first opened fire, at the first volley, I could hear him very dis-
tinctly. I was within forty steps of the negro liue, and he spoke encouragement to his
men to never run-to fight it out and kill the last damned white man on the face of
the earth. The ouly reason I have for saying it was Wilkes, the captain of the com-
pany, who made the expression is, 1 captured a negro, and one at least, or more, of
my party having captured a negro, they were very much enraged, and were in the act
of executing him, and I heard the negro halloo one hundred and fifty yards off, and I
galloped to the spot and stopped it, and put him under a guard, and directed him to be
taken to the road; and when I got him back I examined this negro, and he informed
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me that this man who talked so loud and used this expression was captain of the com-
pany.

Quetion. Did you observe what effect your firing had upon the negroes-bow many
were killed and hurt f
Answer. I cannot state how many were killed, I am very certain there were not

more than five, if so many. I did not see that many, but they were very much scat.
tered. The men who were with me, and the negroes, became very much scattered,
covering an area of half a mile. It was very thick, and it waa a running fight.

Quesaot. How long had they been in that position by the side of that road before
you got there I

Answer. They came there the day before. They had been there, I suppose, some
thirty hours.

Quetiom. Where did the great body of them belong t
Anwer. In that particular section of the country. They had barricaded the road

with logs and rocks.
Question. Did you see that I
Anwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was the road picketed before you got there, according to your informa-

tion t
Answer. I don't know that to be a fact. I understood so from the people who lived

in that neighborhood, that all the roads were picketed, and every one who passed was
stopped.Qestaio". Give us a full account of all you heard of what these negroes had done at
Chester, or elsewhere, before you started from Unionville.

Answer. I beard nothing, except that they bad gone to Chester and taken possession
of the village of Chester, and there had been some firing between the citizens and the
negroes. That was my understanding by the report I received. They had assembled
some three hundred white men with their arms, and there was finally a compromise,
if I may so term it, between them; and the negroes said if the white people would putdown their arms and leave, they would leave. The white people went offand the ne-
groes went off, but returned that night and occupied their position at night.

Questio. Were there any more armed negroes at Chester except this band on the
oad between that place and this t
Answer. There must have necessarily been more, from the account I received of it in

the village of Chester, than this company, because they were represented to be two hun-
dred and more at Chester, and I do not think there were over eighty or one hundred
when I met them.

Question. Did you ever learn for what reason they made this raid upon Chester
Anwer. No, sir.
Question. How far from where these negroe were met on the roadside had they to

travel from where they lived in Chester f
Awerw. Eight or ten miles. They were on adjacent plantations.
Question. What were they armed with t
Anwer. They had breech-loading rifles, which they had received from the State

government, issued to the militia. captured a good many guns.Questioi. Do you know any other fact indicating that they belonged to the regularly
organized militia t

Answer. Yes, sir; I know that the negro I captured told me he belonged to this
company and it was a regular militia company; that they were regular militia com-
panes; and they told me, further, that the night preceding my attack they had sent a
deputation to Chester and had drawn their ammunition.

Qmmstir, After they had left Chester I
Anwer. Yes, sir; they went back to get an additional supply of ammunition.
Quetio. From whom
Answer. From some of the regular militia.
Question From an armory there f
Answer. Yes, sir; I don't know about that. They told me they got their arms from

the clerk of the court.
Question. Who was het
Answer. A white man named Reister. I never heard the name before. I had not

been to Chester for two years before that.
Question. Was it John C. Reister f
Answer. I think that was his name.
Question. What was his rank f
Answer. He was clerk of the court-a civil officer.
Question I see on page 618 of the governor's message and accompanying documented

for 1870 that he signs his name John C. Register, major.Answer. He may have been both a civil and military officer.
Question. Look at that and see if you can tell by the regiment that that is the man
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dswer. [Examining.] That is the man; they had sent to him for ammunition,

That is what was told me by this negro.
1QoHim. Does that purport to be a receipt for ten thousand rounds of ammunition,

loaded
Auwr. Yes, sir.
Quetion. Was that after this occcrreucee
Aower. No, sir; that was previous to my going to Chester.
Question. Will you read that receipt t
Answer. "RECEIPT FOR ISSUE8.

"To Major J. C. REIlTER, 14th Regient N. .. 8. C.:
"Received, at Columbia, S. C., this twenty-sixth day of August, 1870, of Captain J.

Kennedy, acting ordnance officer, 8. C., the following ordnance and ordnance stores, asper invoice dated the twenty-sixth day of August, 1870:
"Ten thousand rounds of ammunition, (Roberta.)

"JOHN C. REI8TER, Major."
Quetion. Is that about all f
Anwer. Yes, sir, about all. . I came back home next day. Everything seemed quiet.
With this startling array of facts, established by the unimpeached

testimony of white men of the highest character and intelligence, will
not the history of these results of a most unnatural and unhappy war
stand somewhat corrected and vindicated with regard to the disturb.
ances so loudly trumpeted through the North for party purposes, as
occurring in South Carolina during the political campaign of 1870?
Do not these facts brand with the burning signet of infamy the insolent
brow of the depraved chief magistrate, who was the author of the in-
fernal machinery thus put in motion to secure his own election t It
makes one shudder to look back upon these scenes of wickedness and
depravity. South Carolina was a smoldering volcano; the thin crust
of civil authority which covered it might at any moment have given
way and the fierce flames of a war of races have enveloped the land.
Will any man now be surprised at the natural and inevitable counter.
scheme of wrong and outrage, which, while no one will deny that it
existed, was limited to a few counties, populated to a considerable ex-
tent by a class of excitable, ignorant, and reckless people, should have
been resorted to iu a spirit of equal vengean 'e, by way of redress and
retaliation t We think not.
The only other riot committed by disguised men, in any considerable

numbers, was that of the raid on the county treasurer's office at York-
ville, which took place some time in February last. The treasurer was
a very obnoxious man to that community, by the uanae of Edward Rose,
who, directly after the raid, which was intended for himself personally,
ran off to Canada with $12,000 of the public funds in his possession,
and has never returned to South Carolina. It appears from the proof
that Rose was a very active man among the negroes, and had great in-
fluence over them. The population of York Conuty is very evenly
divided between the whites and blacks, the former nambering 12,012, and
the latter 12,160. There had been four or five anI perhaps six compa-
nies of negro militia organized in the county, fully armed and equipped,
and supplied with ammunition, by the State authorities This state of
things greatly alarmed the white people of the county. The Loyal
Leagues were also in full operation. The most incendiary speeches had
been made to the negroes, in the political canvas the summer before,
by Parker, the treasurer of State, and others. The proof is that, prior
to the Ku-Klux raid upon Rose, numerous cases of arson had occurred,
and particularly in the vicinity of Yorkville. A few nights before the
raid five or six gin-houses and barns were burned, all in sight of thetown.
Mr. T. M. Graham, a citizen and merchant of Yorkville, an intelligent
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and respectable man, was examined at Spartanburgh touching the con-
dition of affairs in his county. -.e says:

By Mr. \7A' TniuM:
Question, The night when these five or six barns, stables, and gin-houses were burn-

ing in sight of York, what occurred at Rose's hotel t
Answer. Just us the fire began, Rose got up and fired thirty or forty shots. He had

two or three Winchester rifles with him, and he got up and shot them all off.
(Qustion. How soon did the buruings commence t
Anwcer. Just immediately. The firing aroused the people. Dr. Crenshaw got up.
Quc.ation. Were the fires simultaneous
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many were burning t
dnruer. Five or six within a few miles of Yorkville.

On his cross-examination by Senator Scott, he said:
By the CHAIRMAN:

Qw.elios. You give it here as your belief that it was because Rose was charged with
being the instigator of these burnings that this raid occured T

Answer. Yes, sir; that arid other things together.
QuOetiou. What. other things t
Adtrcr. A great many other things. Our town was threatened to be burned and it

was a l ilice-thoe fiet is,headvis, ed tbe negroes to burn the town. Weo had to keep there
a guard for two or three weeks, and came very near getting into a collision with the
negroes.

(weslion. Now give us what you know about his advice to negroes. On that we
adoulrl like to have your information.
Jintr. A negro man named Reuben Bowens heard him say-one night he had

stopped in a vacant lot to attend to a call of nature, and while there this man Rose
with ten or fifteen negroes, came right close to where Bowens was sitting down, and
they stoplel, and Rose told them that if the Ku-Klux came to that place and the
whitf citizens (lid not turn out to fight them, they must burn the town down.

Question. Did you got that from Bowons t
Answer. lBowens told me that himself.
Questio. Was that. the form in which it was put, that if the Ru-Klux came to the

town and the white citizens did not turn out to help,that then they should burn down
the town I

.lnswer. Yes, sir.
(Qlsion. Had there been any Ku-Klux there before that t
.InAwer. No, sir; but theee negroes had been guarding the town and picketing the

road for twomonths,
Qncwsio. In the first place you stated that he advised the negroes to bun the town,

and stated that unqualifiedly.
Answer. Yes, sir - Bowens told me.
Qwettion. 1But what he did say was that if the Ku-Klux came in and the white citi-

ens (did not turn out against them, they ought to burn down the town f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qwention. But that is a very different statement, and as these charges are so very

serious, I would prefer to havo the whole truth.
Arler. Yest, sir; but there was another thing back of that. When last summer's

campaign for governor was going on, a number of gentlemen from Columbia were up
there making speeches, and among others Dr. Neagle, comptroller general. He told
the negroes in his speech there that if the negroes were interfered with any more in
regarl to their voting, &c.-if they were interfered with on the plantations, and men
wanted to turn them off on account of voting the republican ticket-that they were to
leave the country in a bed of ashes; that matches were cheap.
On his re-examination in chief, he said:

By Mr. VAx TRUMP
Q.uetion. Was it a common impression or apprehension that these negroes were
armed by the governor in view of the approaching State election, in which he was a
candidate for re-election t

Asnwer. Yes, air; that was the notion .of the people.
Quwesto. is your information sufficient to say whether, immediately after the elee-

gion, the arming of the negroes ceased t
Amer. i think it did.
Question. Did the commencement of the arming of the negroes take place in the

spring of 1870, and terminate at the election of 1870, or otherwise t
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Answer. Yes, sir; I think it was in the spring or summer some time.
Question. H-as anything occurred in the history of the State of South Carolina since

the war that has created more alarm or been more terrible iu its effects than this one-
sided arming of the population of South Carolina t
Answer. Nothing, sir.
Question. Do you or do you not attribute a great deal of the trouble that has existed

for the last. year to the arming of the negro population t
Answer. I think, sir, that was one of the grand sources of trouble. There are other

things, but I think that was the great source.
Question.' Do you know of any other threatened collisions between the whites and

the blacks of your county than you have spoken of? You say at one time they camevery near a collision; what do you mean by that
Ansrwr. At the time these people were picketing the roads.
Question. Black people, do you mean t
Answer Yes, sir; the militia. They were picketing the roads for about two months.

I think this was in February. A drunken militiaman met Dr. Thomason on the street
of Yorkville, and when Dr. Thomason said something about picketing tle roads, he
cursed Tliomason, ind drew back his gun like ho was going to put his bayonet in him,
and Thomason, in a very quipk way, hauled-up and knocked him down, and took his
gun away from him, and the fellow jumped up and run. It was on Sunday night; the
negroes had preaching. He or some one went to the church and told them that Thon-
ason huld killed this man Beatty. .

The negroes came up streets for their guns. Theystopptwd in at Rose's to get their guns, and came up street, and it looked like danger.It looked equallyy; like there was going to be a tremendous fight. I was sent for and
went up street. Some of us elderly men, Colonel Coward, Major Avery, Dr. Lindsey;
and other men, then interfered and kept a collision off. The next day these negroeswere still dissatisfied, and the whites were dissatisfied, and these reports kept going to
the country, and some of the reports were that the negroes had possession of the
town, and that the white people were afraid to come out; and that evening a tremen-
dous crowd of strangers gathered in there, and that night it looked like there was
obliged to be a fight. We still used every effort to keep the peace and just as the
train calle up from Columbia, at night, General Anderson came on the train, and we
appointed a committee to go to him and talk to him. He said he had been sent up by
Governor Scott to see about the difficulty, and if the arms 4shouldl 1 taken in. We
told hinm the arms were the cause of the trouble. Colonel Coward went hack to the
crow(l, and made a speech to the crowd. He was one of the committee that waited on
General Anderson. He quieted them down. The next morning General'Anderson
called for a meeting of the citizens.

Question, Who was he t
Answer. He was brigadier general of the State militia. Ho is now Govermor Scott's

adjutant general. He called for this committee. The committee met himl, and told
him the cause of the troubles. He appeared to understand it, and gave an order to the
captain of the company there in town-

Question. The black company t
Answer. Yes, sir; Captain George Adanms-to bring in his guns. He made a speech

to the negroes, and told them it was foolishness to go into this sort of thing; that the
white people didn't want to have tie fuss with them, but if they (did get into a row
that they, the negroes, would certainly get the worst of it. lie told them there was
many a matn there had been under a hundred fires, and understood fighting better than
they did. The guns were brought in and the fuss quieted down..

Question. That wvas the next day t
A4nCer. Yes, sir.
Qwuition. Did the negroes at the church, upon advice of this difficulty between the

militiaman and Dr. Thomason, rush to the town with arms t
Answer. Their arms were at Row's.
Questio*. He kept their guns T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they get their guns T
Answer Yes, sir.
Question. And came out on the street t
Answer. Yes, sir; their guns and ammunition were all kept there
Mr. Joseph Herndon, also a highly respectable citizen of Yorkvil!e,

was examined in Washington City while the sub-coummittee was in
South Carolina. The following is a brief extract from his testimony,
touching the cause which undoubtedly induced the raid upon Rose:

By Mr. BECK:
Question. Had you any incendiary fires in your county last fall and winter t
Anser. Ye, sir.
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Question. State. about how many, and the time of their occurrence, and their origin,
s well as you know.
Antaer. The first fire we had that I remember of was in September; it happened in

our little village. There were some three or four houses burned. I do not know
whether that was an incendiary fire or not. All that I can say to you is, that the man
who lived in the house where the fire first started thinks that it was. I do not know;
I have no means of knowing whether it was an incendiary fire or not.

Question. Was it generally believed to be?
Answer. I think it was at first.
Queetioh. And how after that t
Answer. There was a difference of opinion about it. Some persons thought all the

time it was an incendiary fire; others thought it was not.
Qiestion. After that time how many other fires occurred T
Answer. We had a great many fires in the county after that. I think the next fire

was some time in November or December. There was a gin-house burned, and, I think,
a saw-mill. That was perhaps the next fire of any account.

Question. Was that supposed to be the work of incendiaries t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then you had a fire some time in January, had you not t
Answer. Yes, sir; there were four or five buildings burned one night in January.
Question. State the circumstances attending that fire, and what was believed

about it.
Answer. Well, the people there believed that the thing was concocted in the village,

from what they could gather from the negroes; they could not tell.
Question. State all the facts to the committee.
Answer. These houses in the country, some four or five of them, were all burned

about the same time.
Question. Do you mean the same hour?
Answer. About the same hour, yes, sir. Before the burning oommenced-I did not

hear this myself, but a great many persons did hear it-there was a volley of some
twenty or thirty pistols or guns fired off in the street, opposite to a house where the
county treasurer kept his office and very soon after this volley was fired off, those
buildings were seen on fire; and they supposed that was a signal for setting them on
fire. Of course I do not know; I only give you what was the impression.

Question. What was the common belief of the people I
Answer. That was the common belief of the people.
Question. Was it at night after the people had retired to bed t
Answer. Yes, sir; one or two o'clock in the morning.
Question. What were the buildings burned t
Answer. There were one or two barns and two or three gin-houses in that fire, as well
" I recollect.

Question. In different parts .of the county t
Answer. Yes, sir; in a kind of a circle from the north around to the east of the

village.
Question. Was there a large gathering of colored people in town that night f
Answer. Yes, sir; there were a great many negroes in town that night from the

country.
Question. Do you know the cause of their gathering there that night?
Answer. It was said they had a League meeting there that night; that was what the

people said.
Question. Did the volley believed to be.a signal for those fires come from that League

meeting I
Answer. That was what was believed; that that was the signal for the parties to set

the fire. I do not know this, of-course this is just what I heard talked.
Question. At these meetings held and largely attended by colored people, what sort

of speeches were generally made to them by their leaders T
Answer. I understood that there were a great many of them very incendiary Apeeches.

I did not attend any of their meetings.
Question. What was the character of those incendiary remarks, as you have heard

them repeated t
Answer. I heard several persons remark that Mr. John L. Neagle, who is now the

comptroller general of the State, made a speech there last summer, and said to the ne-
groes that if they could not get this, that, and the other, that town might probably be
laid in she's; that matches were cheap, and all that sort of thing. I did not hear that;
this was the talk.

Question. Made during the canvass last summer?
Answer. Yes, sir.
The fact whether Rose was instrumental in firing that signal volley

at 1 or 2 o'clock in the morning, when the people of the town were
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asleep, is sworn to by several other witnesses. It became publicly known,
and excited a natural indignation among the people of the county. Major
Merrill, in command of the Federal forces stationed at Yorkville, cer-
tainly not an unbiased witness in the matter, but with a strong leaning
against the white people of South Carolina, and an acknowledged re-
publican, testifies to the bad character of Rose, and the current belief
that he fired the volley, or caused it to be done.
There can be no doubt that this was a signal for tie burning to com-

mence, for in a very short time afterward the heavens were illum-
inated with the lights from five or six gin-houses and barns around
and in the near neighhorhood of the town. Other facts might be brought
to bear upon this raid in seeking for Rose by these disguised men, but
our room will not permit. What they intended to (lo with him no
one can tell but themselves; but it is quite evident their visit was induced
by his complicity with these acts ofburning in. various parts ofthe county.
Major Merrill's principal' mission at Yorkville secimed to be, from his
own statement, to get up,a list of the whippings administered to the
blacks by the Ku-Klux, including a period of time of nearly a year
prior to his arrival at Yorkville. He did not seem to take any interest
in what the carpet-baggers and negroes were doing in the meantime.
In being sent there to keep the peace, he thought he was fully perform-
ing his duty by noting the acts and (loings ol one side only. He says
he was actilig under instructions from Gener;d Terry, and it is presum-
able that General Terry was acting under orders from the War Depart-
ment at Washington. No good man will object to their operations
against the Ku-Klux; but when this whole investigation, whether it
was so intended or not, will be used for party purposes against the
white peol)le of South Carolina, as responsible for the actions of the
Ku-Klux against the negroes, it would seem to be proper that the acts
of both sides should be known. Tils idea never seemed to have en-
tered the impartial mind of Major Merrill, or his superiors, whether a
general commanding, or a department, or the Government. The major,.
in his examination, thus awkwardly attempts to wriggle through an.
explanation of this matter:

By Mr. VAN TitUMNP:
Qaestloin. Do you know there is a man now in this house who knows that Rose did-

fire that volley ?
Answer. If lhe does know that fact, I do not know it.
Questiont. Have Tlou inquired t
4Answter. I have inquired generally of both of these nen here.
Question. Did you inquire of Mr. Russell?
Aio.-e'r. I had the intention to inquire very minutely of Rusuell into that whole mat-

ter, tll. asked-hiin to come to my office.
Question. Did you know that he was an occupant of this very building at the tinI.u

the volley was fired t
Answer. If it had occurred to me to think about it, I suppose I shtou-ldhave thought

so, although I did not know the fact.
Question. Who did you inquire of as to that fact?
Answer. I do not feel sure that I could mention the name of an individual I inquired.

of in regard to it. I had conversation with a number of persons on the subject-
among others, Colonel Witherspoon. I had a conversation with himin this very oflko
on that point.

Question. What was his belief?
Answer. Heo was merely talking of the matter.
Question. You were not inquiring about it, then ?
An)swrcr. I was inquiring for.ils impressions and any facts that hlknew.
Question. What was his impression as to who fired that volley ?
Answer. To the best of nmy recollection, and I say I am in doubt as to whether thief

particular conversation occurred with Colonel Witherspoon or not, though-l recollect

37 K
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a conversation with some gentleman in town, in which the remark was made that this
volley had been fired, and it was a signal for the incendiary tires to comnuetice.

Question. It was a very important fact to find out who fired that volley t
.Answer. I was not investigating these incendiary fires to any considerable extent

at all.
Question. Ought you not to investigate both sides of this question f
Answer. You will recollect the fact that they had extended over a very considerable

number of months previous to my arrival, and I was concerned in the events immedi-
ately connected with and succeeding .my arrival. You will eo the reason why I should
not give the same attention to the investigation of previous oyeuts.

Question. I will ask you whether the three or four hundred cases of whipping in this
county; whichiyou mentioned, did not include many that'occurred away beyond the
time when you came here t

Answer. It only does in the estimate of the general number, giving the date or about
the time they commenced.

Question. The reason you give now as to why you did not inquire into the incendiary
acts was because they occurred before you camen

Answer. No, sir; that was not the only reason.
Question. Well, what did you mean was the reason T
Answer. It was because they were acts that did not so immediately concern my own

affairs.
Question. Are you not here for some purpose ?
UAnswer. Yes, sir; to preserve public order so far as lies in my power.
Question. Is it a violation of public order to bur houses and barns
Answer. Ces, sir; unquestionably.
Question. Why did not your mind run in that direction and investigate those things ?
Answer. I have endeavored to explain to you the facts and circumstances connected

witlrtheso incendiary fires that came to my knowledge incidentally, as I have gone
along.

Question. Incidentally to the main purpose you had of ascertaining the violence on
the other side of this question. Is that what you mean ?

-Anmter. Perhaps partially so only.
Question. What are your politics, Colonel I
Answer. I am an officer in the Army, bred up in a school which taughtme that officers

4of the Army were not proper persons to mix in politics.
Question. Are you not known hero as a pronounced republican t
Answer. If I am, I do not know it.
Question. Are you not a republican ?
Ancser. Perhaps in the main my political opinions coincide more nearly with the

republican than with any other party on questions relating to public affairs.
Question. Do you vote the republican or democratic ticket?
Answer. I have never cast but one vote in my life. I have never had any connection

or association with politics. I went to West Point when sixteen years of age, and my
life has bcon in the Army over since.

Question. I know it is a rule that the officers of the Army take little or no interest in
politics-

inlswer. I do not say that I take no interest in politics. I take a deep interest in the
affairss of my country; but I do not take an active part in politics, and am not decided
i expressin g political opinions, except it bo in social or domestic conversation.

Question. You do not know whether you are a republican or not t
,Answer. In one sense I ant not a republican; that is, there are many parts of the

policy of the republican party which I would object to as a citizou; but I do decidedly,
and much more decidedly, object to a great many parts of the policy of the democratic
party.

Question. With which party, the democratic or republican, do your affiliations and
sympathies go0A4,swer. Mostly with the republicans-more decidedly with the republicans than with
the democrats.

Question. You say you are not a partisan?
A nswer. I am not at all, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me suggest that the general statement be received from the

colonel, and that any extended cross-examination be deferred until ho gets through
with that.
Mr. VAN TRUMP. I will make it as brief as I can.
Mr. STEVENSON I suggest that any general cross-examination-that is, any cross-

examination affecting the general weight of the testimony-be reserved until he con-
cludes his general statement; and that any particular fact, where it may be desired,
may bo inquired of in passing.Mr VAN TUuMP. I will endeavor to make my questions pertinent to the very part
of the paper the colonel is reading.
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Tlo ClHAInrMAN. I requested Colonel Merrill to prepare this papF? in order to shorten
his examination, not, of course, to lengthen it. You will please to proceed with your
statement, colonel.

nswler. I will ask permission to say one word with reference to the last question
which has been put-the question whether I was not known as a pronounced republi-
can. I wisl to be allowed to state that I have engaged in no political discussion of
any kind whatever since I have been hero, and the reason for doing so was, that I con-
sider my position such that it would be unbefitting in me to engage in political discus-
sions, particularly in the excited state of public feeling here.
The attempt of Major Merrill to hide his partisan feelings under his

military stnr-coat, was an artful but not quite successful attempt to mis-
lead the committee. It might have been quite accidental, but his visit
to Spartanburgh, while the committee was in session there, some sixty
or seventy miles distant from his military headquarters, in the heat of
a tropical mid-summer, does not tend to impress the not too credulous
mind very strongly that he was entirely an unbiased and disinterested
witness. His testimony; like that of the evangelical carpet-bagger Cum-
mings, at Spartanburgh, was almost entirely nlade up from the state.-
ments of negroes, employed; perhaps, to get ull tle Ku:Klux statistics.
A South Carolina negro's ambition, under such circumstances, to get
up a big thing, would be as natural to him as his disposition to speculate
in "seed-cotton," or any other little article of property lying in his way,
belonging to his neighbor.

It will be observed that this riot at Yorkville, although nothing seri-
ous accrued, for the reason, perhaps, that the object. of the lawless pro-
ceedings had made his escape, like the other riots of like character, was
caused by the arming of the negroes, and their insolent and outrageous
conduct after being armed. The uniformity in the conduct of the
negroes, after they were organized and armed, shows very conclusively
that they well understood the object of their being thus armed by the
governor to the exclusion of the white men. It must be a matter of
wonder to any one who has any just conception of the state of affairs in
South Carolina, that a fierce and bloody war of races was avoided under
the circumstances. It is true, Governor Scott, becoming alarmed at
these evidences of (danger, we will not say conscience-stricken at the
terrible resiilts of his hellish policy, called to his counsels a number of
leading conservative or democratic gentlemen of the State, after tle
election was over, to advise with them what was best to be done to allay
excitement and put an end to tlese disturbances. They advised hinm,
among other things, to disband his negro militia, and return their arms
to their proper depository, the public arsenal, which hle promised to do,
but has in the main failed to (lo so, with the exception as to the C(amden
rioters, heretofore noticed, and perhaps a few other instances; thus
verifying the old adage-

"When the devil got sick, the devil a monk would be;
When the devil got well, the devil f, monk was he."

Upon the head of this man will forever rest the responsibility of a
large portion of the crime and outrage committed by either of the fac-
tions, since the State administration came into his unworthy hands.
Even a committee of his own political friends, composed of such men as
the notorious Tim Hurley; and the well-remembered radical ex-congress-
man, Benjamin Franklin Whittemore, of West Point notoriety, a cot0-
mittee organized by the last legislature, under the pressure of eveY' a
negro public opinion2 as a joint special committee to investigate the
financial condition ot the State, and who made their report only a short
time since, have failed to come to the rescue of the governor, but adl-
minister to him the following scathing rebuke, which we copy from
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their report, italics and all. It speaking of the purchase of arms for
the negro militia, they say:
Thu committee are, in this connection, forced to tle acknowledgment, however

unpleasant or humiliating it may be to such as are connected with the fact, that the
moneys expended (as vouchers indicated the direction in which the funds were used)
were not all paid out for such purposes. InI the enrollment and organization of the
militia, as well as in the armed force employed by the Governor, there was a Ilost ample
and complete opportunity for ambitions political partisans and asl)irants for re-election
to arm antd equip a force of persoatulJ'iends l androcates, and paay them " when on service
the same pay and allowances as are given to officers and soldiers of the same grade in
the Army of the United States," not out of their own purse, but " out of any moneys in
the treasury not otherwise appropriated."
Thus, into the hands of his own friends we commit the carpet-bag

governor of South Carolina.
To any one who has the opportunity and disposition to look over the

printed testimony taken in South Carolina, he will ascertain from the
manner of the examination of several leading democratic witnesses
that the chairman was anxious to establish the fact that the white
people, and particularly the democratic leaders, were morally reslonlsi-
ble for the violations of law and personal outrages committed by tlhe
Ku-Klux, because they did not, by the expression of opinion, discoun-
tenance such proceedings. The honorable chairman was not at that
time well posted upon the facts in this particular; or lie would not have
adol)ted that line of examination. Without citing the proceedings of
several public meetings in different parts of tle State in 1870 and 1871,
this question is iully settled by one of the official proclamations of
Governor Scott himself, as early as 1868. On the 30th day of October
in that year he issued the following proclamation:
To the citizens of South Carolina:
FiLU.OW-CITIZENS: The numerous complaints made to this department of mnurlers

anld oltrages, committed by wicked and inconsiderat persons, excited by intense party
feeling, mado it my duty to issue the late proclamation, calling upon all good and
true ench, without respect to political.pre(lileetions, to unite in a determination to dis-
countenance and denounce lawlessness and violence, and in an effort to recover and
maintain the good name that las heretofore been the heritage and the pride of our
beloved State It is now my pleasing duty to congratulate yon upon the beneficial
results that have ensued from the admirable and well-timed address of General 1Iamp-
ton and the executive committee to the democratic party. In honest and impressive
termsn they have called on the people to support the laws, to preserve the peace, and
to denounce those crimes which have so recently been committed in some portions of
our State. These patriotic counsels cannot thil of having a wide and wholesome in-
fluenco in moderating 'the vehemence of feeling of those to whom they are autlhoritt-
tively addressed, while they hare quieted the apprehensions and conciliated the respect
and good will of their political opponents. This is certainly a just cause of congratu-
lation to every well-wisher of the State, and it gives me unfeigned pleasure to acknowl-
edge it, and to earnestly invoke the co-operation of every member of the republican
arlty in reciprocating to the fullest extent the pacific policy so admirably inculcated

by the democratic leaders. Let acrimonious and irritating discussions be avoided, and
appeals be made to the intelligence and reason, and not to the fears or passions, of the
community. Differ as we may in political sentiments, it is the dictate alike of wisdom
and patriotism for all to appeal to, and confide in, the efficacy of peaceful remedies for
political evils, actual or supposed. Let "bear and forbear" be our mnaxim, anld so shall
the peace, prosperity, and honor of our beloved State be maintained and perpetuated,
and her time-honored escutcheon will be preserved, unsullied and undimmed, in all its
original purity and luster.

ROBERT K. SCOTT,
Governor.

If our room would permit, we could give the proceedings of various
other public meetings throughout the State, called for the same purpose.
A very earnest effort was made by the majority Of the sub-conmmittee

sent to south Carolina to establish the fact that in the election of 1870
force and intimidation were resorted to in order to carry the election in
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favor of the reform party, and that in some of the counties the negroes
were in fact intilnidated, and staid away from the polls. Now, it will
not be denied that, if any such stAte of things existed anywhere, it must,
of course, have occurred in the disturbed portions of the State, thi
Ku-Klux region of the counties of Spartanburgh, Union, Chester,
Laurens, and York, or, perhaps, if we take the President's proclama-
tion as authority, a somewhat wider range, by adding the counties of
Chesterfield, Fairfield, Lancaster, and Newberry. We shall not enter
into a discussion of the weight or the respectability of the sworn testi-
mony uponl tils point. We will relieve ourselves of this labor by appeal-
ing to the public records of the country, the official returns of the elec-
tion itself for that year. We make up the following tables of the returns
of election for these nine coilnties, now under the rule and government
of the bayonet and Minie ball, representing tlhe votes cast at the
presidential election in 1868 and the State election in 1870, with the
population of each county, compiled from the Tribune Almanalc for
1871, and from the last census tables:

Counties.

Chester ........................................
Chesterfield .....................................
Fairfieldl .......................................
Lancaster .......................................
Laurens .......................................
Newhorry ......................................
Spartauburgh ...................................
1Union ..........................................
York ..........................................

Total.....................................

Population.

18, 05
10, 584
19, 888
12, 087
-2, 536
20, 775
25, 784
19, 24R
24, 286

173, 993

Black majority .................... . ........

White.

6, 290
6, 275
5, 787
6,159
9, 904
7,457
17,375
8,718

12, 114

80,079

White BlackBlackl. majority majority.

12,513 ....,.....' 6,33
4,309 l, i .....

11, 101 .............31
5, 924 235 ..........

1°, 632 .. ., ,.-
1:3,318 ......... 5, Ml
8, 408 8, 967 ..........

10, 530 1, 1°l
12,107 ..........! 3

93, 902 ....................

1. G23 .......... 1..........

Counties.

Chester ................
Chesterfield............
Fairfield ...............
Lancaster..............
Laurens ...............

Newberry .............
Spartanburgh..........
Union .................
York ..................

Total............

Majority ........

Presidential election, 18E8.

1,673 1,403 8 ...

720 060 ........ 240
1 995 1,1193o.82 ....

812 913 ....... 101
1,170 1,12 ........ 74

P."99 2,008 ....... 1,009
505 1,9605 ........ 1, 460
953 1,67...... 814

1,543 2,043 ..... . r00

10,370 14, 160 1,070 4, 86

3,796 .... .. ..........

State election, 1870.

2, 704
945

2, 643
1,087
3, 022
2,915
1, 423
1,8 2
2,386
18, 987

, 3661,092
1, 0:4
855

1,907
1,645
1, 23
1,744
1, 873

13, 599

5,388 .......

Majorities.

Scott. Carpenter.

1,33t
.....609

232o 053
1,270

118
513

0,133
........

.........i147

...........47

.o..o......

............

............

............

647

Take another statement as to the election of 1870, which we compile
from the annual report of the secretary of state of South Carolila for
that year, in which lie gives an abstract of the number of white and 1col
ored votes east in the several counties of the State at that election.
We suppose he derives his statistics'of this fact from some record kept
by the commissioners of election; and the result proves two things
very conclusively, to wit: That the line which separates the population
of South Carolina is distinctly and uteqluivocally the naked question

_.__ ___

._ ___

-1

.
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of race and color, rather than a division cleated by party politics, only
so far as it involves separate affiliation with one or the other great
national organizations, from necessity perhaps as much as from choice,
and it also proves that tlliti charge of tlhe intimidation of the black
voters is utterly without any foundation in fact. We take out only so
much from the report of the secretary of state as relates to the nine
counties incl uded in the President's proclamation:

.Numtber of white and colored votes in each county, as shown by returns.

Coullntie. White. llck.

Chester .............. ................... ...................... .. 1, :3, 7:.
Chlcutcr...~\ 1, 38 I 9Chesterfleld I ...... 1,222 l)

ifi l ......................................................... 1, 157,
Lancaster ............. ................... ......................... 969 t li
La rc s ......................................................... ..

Newberry ................................ ................1....... i,i21
Spartanilb rgh ..... .............. ........ ...........
Union ....... ....... .......... .......... ....... 1, (5 1,9'-?
York .............................. ......................... 0, 2,3 214

Now, let us reduce some of the facts contained in these statistics to
the point in issue upon this question of intimidation. First ol tile ques-
tion of population as item of evidence: The accel)ted ratio of voting
population out of the general population, we believe, ranges from one-
tifth to oneIsixth of tlhe whole. It is reasonable to assume, as we think,
in the reduced adult male pol)ulation of the Sontli, and especially of
South Carolina, as a result of the war, that. the ratio of one.sixth would,
perhaps, be the nearest apl)roximation to the truth. Take, tlen, the
aggregate lolulation, whitq alnd black, of the nine counties now under
the ban of Federal usurpation, which is 173,993. In the event of a full
turn out to the polls, voluntarily, which rarely occurs even in the most
excited elections, they would be able to poll 28,999. The number ac-
tually polled at the election in, 1870 was 32,576, or 3,577 over the ratio
of one-sixth of the whole lolpulation. But take the largest ratio of vot-
ing numbers, and how will the case stand ? Under this ratio it will raise
the voting population to 34,618, only 2,052 less than tile entire voting
power of the whole population. This estimate is made upon the whole pop-
ulation, white and black, with the white portion of it lessened by the casu-
alties of war. NTow, let us adopt the true test, the black population and the
black vote alone. The colored population of these nine counties, under
the late census, is 93,902. We cannot get the exact number of colored
votes cast in 1870, for the reason that no returns were made to the sec-

retary of state from the two counties of Spartanburgh and Laurens.
There is no difficulty, however, in getting close to the truth on this prop-
psition, because the tables show that the difference in the other coun-
ties between the whole amount of votes cast for the radical ticket and
those cast by the negroes was so slight as to be scarcely worthy of
notice, still to be liberal on this question, we will strike from the aggre.
gate radical vote of these two counties 300 votes, polled in 1870, as
representing the white radical vote, which is a large estimate. The
ratio of one-fifth, applied to a blackpopulation of 93,902, will produce
the number of 18,012 votes, or 687 votes less than the black votes cast at that
election. Here, thel, in this aspect alone, is a most triumphant refutation
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of the charge that the white,people of South Oarolina have intimidated
the negro voters, and kept them from the polls. Take another test:
The entire vote cast for Grant and Colfax at the presidential election
in 1868-and the republican party in South Carolina was undoubtedly
as exclusively made up of the negroes then as it was in 1870-was
10,370. In 1870, the vote of the same party for Governor Scott was
swelled up to 18,987, an increase of 8,617 votes. How does the white
vote stand in the same relation I The vote for Seymour and Blair in
1868 was 14,166; the vote for Carlenter as against Scott, in 1870, was
13,590, or 667 less than was castfor Seymour and Blair in 1868. Call you
that llntimidation, "my masters?" And in the face of these plain facts,
it is deliberately charged by the republican party that the negro poplu-
lation of South Carolina is constantly decreasing by an enforced emigra-
tion on account of persecution by the white people.
Take some other facts: The aggregate majority for Seymour over Grant,

in 1868, in these nine counties, was 3,796, while in 1870 the Imajority was
reversed, Scott having a majority over Carpenter of 5,388-making a. gain
in the strength of the republican party in 1870 over that of 1868 of 9,184
votes. Let us look for a moment at the result in the four counties
where the greatest violence and outrage are said to have been com-
mitted-Spartanburgh, Union, York, and Laurens. There is no passion
or prejudice, no political bias or false swearing, in these figures; they
are disinterested witnesses, and stand wholly indifferent as to the result
of the verdict, whether of guilt or innocence. In Spartanburgh, at the
election of 1868, Grant received 505 votes; in 1870 Scott received 1,423
votes, a gain of 918 votes over that of 1868. In the same county, in
1868, Seynmour received 1,965 votes; in 1870 Carpenter received 1,923
votes, a loss of 22 votes. In Union County, in 1868, Grant received
953 votes; in 1870 Scott received 1,862 votes, a gain of 909 votes. In
the same county, in 1868, Seymour received 1,767 votes; in 1870 Car-
pentcr received 1,744 votes, a. loss of 23 Votes. In York County, in
1868, Grant received 1,543 votes; in 1870 Scott received 2,386 votes, a
gain of 843 votes. In the same county, in 1868, Seymour received 2,043
votes; in 1870 Carpenter received 1,873 votes, a loss of 170 votes. In
the county of. Laurens, in 1868, Grant received 1,170 votes; in 1870
Scott received 3,022 votes, a gain of 1,852 votes. In- the same county,
in 1868, Seymour received 1,912 votes; in 1870 Carpenter received
1,967 votes, a gain of 55 votes.
Thus, then, a few columns of figures, the official election returns of

their own commissioners--for there is, or was in 1870, scarcely a conser-
vative or democratic election commissioner in all South Oarolina-dissi-
pate into smoke and vapor all these oft-repeatefd charges of intimidating
the negroes, or interfering with a full and decorous expression of their
political opinions, either on the hustings or through the press. Let that
charge, at least, go to the "tomb of the Capulets," to sleep there forever.
With this exposition of the true condition of South. Carolina, and the

causes which have produced so sad and terrible a state of things, shall
we still be made to hear the-"loyal" press of the North chllgitig the
troubles and disturbances in the South upon the democracy Y Look at
the absurdity of the thing I Where in the South do the democracy hold
the political power which alone can make a political party responsible
for the administration of the government t Nowhere, until very recently,
except in the State of Virginia; and there you find peace an('lquiet,
the laws duly obeyed, and executed, and all the evidences ot' an orderly
and well-regulated government. Any one who shall travel, with his eyes
open, through Virginia and South Carolina will at once see the differ-
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ence between the civilization of the white and black races in the science
of government, and the folly and madness of the proposition that any
country can prosper where the Anglo-Saxon is made politically subor-
dinate to the African. The astonishment which such a state of things
produces lpolI the mind is not so much at the impudence or frensy
of party feeling which has inaugurated it, as at the apathy, or the
fear, or the forbearance, whatever it is, of the immediate victims of its
operations, or the stolid indififrencc of the great mass of the American
people to the inevitable results of a system whicl must, in the end, affect
or destroy the whole fabric of government. The most prominent dis-
orders which now exist anywhere in the South are among and between
tlhe republicans themselves. As proof of this, witness the shameless
and'loost disgracefill scenes of blackguardism which are now daily
transpiring at the capital of South Carolina, between Bowetn on the
one side and Scott on the other. It is a most decided advance move-
ment in the rhetoric of vulgarity and obscenity. Tile old fish-wolmen,
standing iln the stalls of Billingsgate market-place, Nwould blush to
hear tlle vulgar crimination land recrimination of these truthful ex.
poneInts of southern republicanism. Then we have another choice
specimen of the results of "reconstruction" in the city of New Or-
leans. The recent disgraceful exhibitions of violence and outrage
committed there, instigated by Carter on the one side, and by War-
mouth on the other, lately the twin-consociates in everything tlat
pertained to republican misrule, will furnish fit subjects for comment
and triumph to the enemies of constitutional government everywhere.
Tlie skeptics as to man's capacity for self-government will find as much
confirmation of their opinions in these manaifistations of anarchy under
written constitutions as ever Hobbs or Clarendon (lid in tile downfall
of ihe English Commonwealth, when all that was accomplished for free-
(dm and self-governmeunt in the civil war of 1640 was lost by the fierce
coiotentions and political demoralization existing among those who had
finally triumplled in the armed conflict. Tlle consequence of this de.
moralization and( these acrimonious dissentions, brought about by per-
sonal ambition and the thirst for self-aggrandizemenlt, was a. return to
the old adt flaliliar form of government which had been overthrown by
the convulsions of civil war. If the happy results of tlese dissentions,
in o'u own times, among those whose administrative policy everywhere
is maintained by aggressionlnd force, either by fraud or the bayonet,
shall be 1restored lind tranquilized government in the spirit of its great
founders- a pIrosp)erous and united people-the discomfiture of ldema-
gogues and the triumph of truth,-we shall be disposed to adopt the
doubtful morality of saying, "Evil, be thou my good," it it can accom-
plish these great ends in behalf of ia Christian civilization, and the per-
petuatiton of constitutional government.
We llave no means of knowing upon what specific information, if any,

the President has suspended tlhe writ of habeas corpus in nine of the
counties of South Carolina, because, up to this time, he has. failed to
respond to the resolution of the House of representatives upon that
subject. With our opportunities of knowing what has land what has
not tralnspired in South Carolina since the passage of the law to en-
force the fourteenth amendment of the Constitution, we are bold to say
that the exercise of this usurped dominion over the great writ of right
of thel people, falsely claimed to be rightfully delegated to tile President
by act of Congress, is wholly unsupported by anystate of facts which
would justify its suspension, even by the rightful trustees of the power
under the Constitution.' Even Caesar and Cromwell refused the crown

584
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when tendered them by that class of bold adventurers, found in all
times) and ever ready to seize upon a crisis to abolish existing institu-
tions in order to mend their own fortunes. In the case of the Ku-Klux
law, which takes from the Constitution more than a crown, the power
to protect or prostrate the life, the liberty, and the property of the citi-
zen, fixed in the organic law as a great and clearly defined legislative
function of government, and places it at the feet of the Executive, to
be used by him how and when he sees fit, against not only all the tradi-
tions, but all the precedents of constitutional history. If the President
is, what he ought to be as the chief executive officer in a government of
written laws and constitutions, a man deeply and conscientiously im-
pressed with the solemn duties of his great trust, he would have hesi-
tated long and anxiously before he exercised the tremendous not to say
unconstitutional power thus attempted to be delegated to him in the
face of the express letter of the Constitution. -Besides all this, and
outside of any question of violation of the Constitution, lie ought to
know and have given proper consideration to the fact that he is acting
under the authority of a statute passed in the heedless frenzy of parti-
san influences; and he ought to feel, as the head of a whole people, that
it is, beyond all dispute by friend or foe, a law not to be put in force
anywhere unless the emergency for the exertion of its more than kingly
power is great and unavoidable. He ought to have taken no step in so
grave a matter without the profoundest consideration, and decided noth-
ing until he had mastered the subject in all its bearings and conse-
quences. Personal liberty is the corner-stone of the republic; and he
ought not to have laid his hands upon it unless the public safety and
the public liberty imperiously demanded it. We have reason to
believe he has wholly failed to investigate the condition of affairs
in the Southern States so as to properly qualify himself to sit as a
just and intelligent arbiter between the people and the law. We shall
not enter upon any captious or undignified criticism of the President of
the United States; we owe this position to the office, if not to the manil
but we must be permitted to say, in the solemn discharge of our duty
in a more humble but equally responsible sphere of action, that he has
totally failed to give that earnest and impartial attention to the south-
ern people, and their political rights and interests, which his great trust
imposes upon him. It is not the first time the President has failed to
comprehend the great duty before him. When he stood upon the steps
of the Capitol, on the 4th day of Maroh, 1869, in the presence of that
vast crowd of his fellow-countrymen, and, with uncovered head,, before
the living God, swore to support the Constitution and discharge his
high trust faithfully and honestly, he was given an opportunity, such
as does not often occur to any man in the course of centuries, to enter
upon a career of usefulness and glory, by bringing order out of chaos,
overcoming party animosities, restoring peace and harmony to the torn
and distracted sections, and establishing more firmly than ever the pil-
lars of .constitutional liberty. As the accredited conqueror of the re-
bellion, he should have been, and could have been, the actual restorer
of the Union under the Constitution and its laws. But he was unequal
to the great occasion. It was the r6le of a giant, and not of a pigmy.
It required a civil not a military hero to achieve the victory. He made
the fatal mistake of thinking his mission was that of a partisan instead
of a statesman, an agitator instead of a pacificator, and that his whole
allegiance belonged to a party instead of his country. We are afraid
that it was in this spirit he issued his proclamation. Until he shall
give us the plain facts which induced him thus to oppress these south-
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ern people, by the suspension of law and the inauguration of military
rale and supervision over them, we shall be forced to believe that he
has unwisely taken counsel from those who want trouble and discord,
rather than peace and harmony, to continue between the sections.
When is this fell spirit of political vengeance against millions of free-

born citizens to end? Is it safe, to say nothing of its injustice, much
longer to continue this scheme of party persecutions' Is peace so as-
sured among the nations of the earth that we have nothing more to fear
from the'chances of war? Are there no signs for the future, no l)orten-
tious clouds in the far-off horizon, betokening storm and tempest, to
give warning to those who have in charge the ship of state I Ay, omens
are even now in the sky I The complicated and threatening relations in
which we are now entangled with one of the great powers of Europe, ever
our sleepless enemy upon land and sea, should suggest, if nothing else can
or will suggest itself to the party in power, the vital importance of re-
stored harmony and union between all sections of the country. With a
hostile power on our northern borders, capable of throwing 200,000 armed
men into the field, is it prudent or wise to drive 7,000,000 of our own
people in the South to desperation, in the event of a conflict between
Great Britain and the United States? We have no security from war;
it is the skeleton inec'ery national household. The fact was made mani-
fest in our own late civil conflict, if never before, that war may be precipi-
tated upon a people almost without their knowing it, ina republic as well
as in a monarchy, by a very few bad and wicked men on both sides, who
hold in their hands the powers of government. The great question of
peace or war cannot await the slow and deferred action of the popular will.
The question either when or whether it shall commence is not a matter
of negotiation; It is a question of will, of necessity, of finesse on theu
part of one or both of the belligerents. The present aspect of our foi-
eign relations, if nothing else, should admofiish our rulers that it is all-
important that we should have peace at home before we engage in a
war'abroad. It is preposterous to suppose that the southern people
would fight for us while we are fighting them; nor can we expect them
to battle for our rights while we, by tyranny and oppression, are depriv-
ing them of theirs. No people ever fought willingly under a writ of
habeas corpus suspended against them.
We believe the President has suspended this great writ of the people,

this bulwark of personal liberty, for other than the high purposes which
should actuate the person clothed with the transcendent powers of his
office. We believe we might almost say we know, that nothing has
transpired in South Carolina since the passage of the Ku-Khlux law
which can be the slightest justification of the President in suspending
the writ in the absence of war and the clash of arms, spreading terror
and dismay among whole masses of people guiltless of crime. The pub-
lic press, as well as our own private information, testify to the fact that
there has been no more trouble or disorder in South Carolina for the last
nine months than is common to any other State in the Union.

In the absence of the facts, or statements and representations which
are not facts founded in truth, communicated to the President, whether
truthfully or falsely, prior to the issuing of his proclamation we unhes-
itatingly assert that for nine months prior to said proclamation, and at
least three months previous to the passage of what is known as the Ku-
Klux law, there was more peace and good order throughout the entire
-borders of South Carolina than had been at any time since the termina-
tion of the war. Now, if this is the fact, then the action of the Presi-
dent was not only unwise and impolitic, but it was a naked and most

586
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unjustifiable act of tyranny and oppression, at war with the spirit of
free institutions, and a precedent which, by repeated use, will not only
sap the foundations of the Government, but "can almost change the
stamp of nature." Upon this vital point we again quote from the can.
did and intelligent correspondent of the New York Herald. Writing
from_Spatanburgh as late as November 1, 171, he says:

In this county, as in all others I have visited, I cannot find any case of resistance to
tho State or the United States authorities. Two yearsgo a couple of revenue oficrs
were forcibly resisted by some men who were engaged in illicit distilling whisky. No
one pretends, however, that they were any more Ku-Klux than were and are tho men
who distill whisky illicitly in Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Ohio, and other States North,
and who resist the revenue officers. This is tle only case of resistance on record. " I
never give them a chance to resist," said a Federal official to me, "because I always
send an overwhelming force to arrest them." "Very well; but has any resistance been
offered?" "No." "Have you ever tried to make arrests without an overwhelming
force " ';No; we used an ounce of prevention." "Now, major, are you not aware
that the sheriff of this county, a one-armed man, has gone to remote parts of the county
unattended, arrested men, and brought them to Spartanburgh without meeting witL
opposition?" "So I have heard; but I do not risk finding the same submission." I
put it to you, readers, whether it is fair to assume that a people will resist until they
have resisted t I am assured by some of the most eminent citizens that there has not
been a day during the past two years whon a Federal deputy marshal could not have
arrested any citizen in the county, unaided by the military.
But let me give you a further fact: Many of tlhe arrests iu this county were made

before the President's proclamation appeared. " Why, then, major," I asked, was it
necessary to suspend the writ of habeas corpus tn" "It was not suspended because we
could not make arrests," was the reply, " but for the purpose of preventing any attempt
on the part of the State courts to get the prisoners away from us." This is certainly g
wretchedly poor explanation. In the first place, the State courts have no jurisdiction
whatever, and, in the next place, the State courts are in the hands of the radicals but
if the reason here given were the real one, why is it that half of the prisoners have
been sent to Columbia, where the writ of habeas corpus has not been suspended t
This letter is becoming almost too long, hence I must postpone some other things

to another day. iMy investigations into the condition of affairs here have resulted n
my discovering the following facts:

First. That or four months past no Ku-Klux outrages have been committed in Spar,
tanburgh County, which'the IFederal officials admit.
Second. That the Ku-Klux organization was originally formed for the self-protoction

of its members, and not for any special political purpose.
Third. That men of infamous character entered the Ku-Klux organization and'per.

petrated a series of gross outrages upon individuals.
Fourth. That in many instances white and black radicals borrowed the disguises of

the Ku-Klux and outraged their neighbors, knowing that the blame would not be laid
upon them.

Fifth. That if the State government of South Carolina had not been,'as it till is, in
the hands of corrupt and infamous political adventurers, and had the laws f tlhe State
been fairly and impartially administered, public sentiment would have eaushed the
KuKlux organization in its incipienoy.

Sixth. That there was not any necessity for the suspension of tho writ of habeas cor.
pus, becauso there was not, at any time, any (isposition on the part of the citizens to
resist the warrants of arrest. Every white man in Spartanburgh County could have
been arrested by a deputy marshal's pole.
Seventh. That the Ku-Klux, while formidable in numbers, perhaps, never entertained

the idea of resisting tlhe United States Government. If its designs were treasonable, it
could, in a single night, have overpowered and annihilated the entire military force in
this country.
Eighth. That the effect of the present movement is dangerous to the future of the

Union. It has revived old animosities, reawakoned slumbering sentiments, and lembit-
teroed te whites, not only in the nine counties, but throughout South Carolina and
the South generally.
The same correspondent, in writing from Union Court-House, under

date of November 3, 1871, says:
In this letter I have not concealed the fact that troubles have existel in Unio.u

County, and I have not denied that the Ku-Klux, or men representing themnsele'as
such, have perpetrated gross outrages. But will you not be surprised to learn that
these troubles ended seven months ago? I appeal to Captaih Thompson, of the
United States Army, to say how many Ku-Klux outrages have occurred in Union
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County during the seven months he has been stationed there. Two have been reported
minor affairs, which, upon investigation, proved to be personal quarrels. Curiously
enough, all the Federal officials admit that for months past these counties havo been
quiet. Why, then, wait until the troubles are over to begin operations ? "Because,"
replies a Federal officer to me, "the Government must show its power." Is it not
a wanton display of power T While the Ku-Klux were committing " outrages," nobody
was arrested. From four to seven months after they have retired to their dens," and
society has resumed its normal condition, the Government pounces down upon them.
I defy the United States marshal to produce a single warrant against a Ku-Klux in
which the alleged offense was committed within three months past.

It is a painful duty to arraign the Chief Magistrate of the Republic
before the great -tribunal of the people. It would have been a much
more pleasant task, in a crisis which should hush into silence all mere
party criticism, to represent him to that court of last resort as having
performed his high trust, in relation to these southern troubles, with
moderation, justice, wisdom, and the strictest impartiality; and that,
under a broad and large-hearted administration of the Government,
peace and harmony had been restored between the people of the two
sections; and that all the bitterness and rankling animosities of a great
civil war had been lost and absorbed in the proud recollections of a

joint struggle for independence and liberty, and the common glory of
the earlier and better days of the Republic. What we complain of, and
what the great body of the American people should visit with their
censure and condemnation, is the indifference and the positive inatten-
tion of the Federal Executive to the terrible results which may follow
the maladministration of affairs in the Southern States; and that he
seems to be so far forgetful of his duties to all the people, as to submit
himself, perhaps unconsciously, to the dictates of party vengeance, or
the accomplishment of party ends in the future, rather than to do equal
and exact justice to all classes of citizens.
The foregoing' is a hurried, but, as we believe, a truthful statement of

the political, moral, and financial condition of theo.State of South Caro-
lina, under the joint rule of the negro and the "reconstructive" policy
of Congress. We feel conscious that we have honestly endeavored to
discharge our duty in the premises, having "nothing extenuated or aught
set down in malice," and respectfully submit the whole matter to the
consideration of Congress and the people.

FRANK P. BLAIR.
T. F. BAYARD.
S. S. COX.
JAMES B. BECK.
P. VAN TRUMP
A. M. WADDELL.
J. 0. ROBINSON.
J. M. HANKS.
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THE JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE
TO INQUIRE INTO

THE CONDITION OF THE LATE INSURRECTIONARY STATES.

Resolved by the Senate of the United States, (the House of Reprcsenta.
tives concurring,) That a joint committee, consisting of seven Senators
and' fourteen.iRepresentatives, be appointed, whose duty it shall be to
inquire into the condition of the late insurrectionary States, so far ,s
regards the execution of tile laws and the safety of tlle lives land p1)rop
erty of tlhe citizens of the United States, with leave to report, at any
timel during the next or any subsequent session of Collgress, tle result
of their investigation to either or botli Houses of ('oilgress, with such
recommendations as they may deem expedient; that said comlnmittee bo
authorized to employ clerks and stenographers, to sit (llring the recets,
to se(ndl for persons andl papers, to administer oaths and take testimony,
anld to visit, at their discretion, through sub-committees, any plortioils
of said States during the recess of Congress; and tile expeC;ses of said
committee shall be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate, upon
vouchers approved by the chairman of said committee.
Passed tle House of Re)resentatives March 20th, 1871.
Attest:

EDWARD McPHERSON,
Clerk.

Passed Senate April 7th, 187;1.
Attest:

GEORGE C. GORIIAM,
Secretary.

IN THE SENATE OF TIIIE UNITEID ST'A''ES,
April 14, 1871.

Ordered, That Mr. Scott, iMr. Chandler, Mr. Rice, Mhr. lBayard, Mr.
Blair, Mr. Pool, auld Mr. Pratt be the comllllittee oil thle part of the
Senate.

Attest:
GEOLRGEC C. GORIILIAM,

Sec'retoary.
IN 'TIE IHOUS. OIo{1REPESENTATIVES,

April 1S, 1871.
The Speaker appointed as a select committee, oil thle Ilart of the

louse, to investigate the condition of tile late ilnsurrectionary' States:
Mr. Luke P. Poland, of Vermont; Mr. IIoracle Maynai1l. tof T(etnllss(e;
Mr. Glenni W. Scofield, of Pennsylvania; ilMr. 3tBrtol .Cook, of lii-
nois; 1Mr. John Coburn, of Indiana; h1r. Job E. Stevenson, of Ohio;
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Mr. Charles W. Buckley, of Alabama; Mr. William E. Lansing, of New
York; Mr. Samuel S. Cox, of New York; Mr. James -B. Beck, of Ken-
tucky; Mr. Daniel W. Voorhees, of Indiana; Mr. Philadelph Van Trump,
of Ohio; Mr. Alfred M. Waddell, of North Carolina; Mr. James C.
Robinson, of Illinois.

Attest:
EDWARD McPHERSON,

Clerk.

WASHINGTON, April 20, 1871.
The committee met pursuanlt to the call of the chairman of the com-

mittee on the part of the Senate. Present, Messrs. Scott, Chandler,
Rice, Pratt, Bayard, Blair, Poland, Maynard, Scofield, Coburn, Ste-
venson, Buckley, Lansing, Cox, Beck, and Waddell.

On motion of Mr. Blair,
Ordered, That Mr. Scott, chairman of the committee on the part of

the Senate, be chairman of tlhe joint committee.
Mr. Buckley was appointed temporary secretary.

On motion,
Ordered, that when the committee adjourns, it will adjourn to meet

on Wednesday, the 17th of May, unless sooner convened by call of the
chairman, who is authorized to convene the committee whenever he may.
think it necessary.

On motion of Mr. Maynard,
Ordered, That a sub-committee, to consist of three from the Senate

and four from the House, be designated by the chairman, to meet in
Washington on the 10th of May, for the purpose of preparing such plan
of proceeding as may be deemed advisable to carry out the purposes of
the committee; said plan to be submitted to the committee at its meet-
ing on the 17th of May.

On motion of Mr. Rice,
Ordered, That the chairman be authorized to appoint a permanent

clerk; whereupon Thomas A. Maguire was appointed by the chairman.
William Blair Lord, of New York, was appointed the Stenographer of

the committee.
Agreeably to the order of the committee, the chairman appointed the

following sub-committee to prepare a plan of proceeding ini the investi-
gation to be made by the committee: Messrs. Scott, Pool, and Bayard,
on the part of the Senate; and Messrs. Iayinard, Scofield, Voorlees, and
Waddell, on the part of the House.
Adjourned to meet on Wednesday the 17th proximo.

WASHINGTON, (May 17, 1871.
The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment.

Present, the chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs.:e, RPooi, l, Pratt, Blair,
PIoland, Scofleld, Coburn, Stevenson, Buckley, Cox, Beck, Voorlees, Van
Trump, and Waddell.

Letters were read from Mr. Bayard and MIr. Robinson, members of the
committee, stating the causes which prevented their attendance.

The.chairman,, (Mr. Scott,) as chairman of the subcommittee, presented
the following report; which was received, and the committee discharged
from further considIeration of the same:
The sub-committee appointed, in compliance with the resolution of the

"Joint Select Committee to inonire into the condition of the Late Insur.
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rectionary States, so far as regards the execution of the laws, and the
safety Of the lives and property of the citizens of the United States," to
prepare a plan of proceeding, in the discharge of the duties imposed
upon said joint select committee, beg leave to submit the following
resolution, and recommend its adoption:

Resolved, That, for the present, a sub-committee ot' seven embers be
appointed, to proceed at once with the investigation, and, until other-
wise ordered, to continue in Washington, with power to reassemble the
committee when, in their judgment, it may be expedient.
Mr. Scofield moved that the report be adopted.
After discussion, the further consideration of the same was postponed

until the next meeting of the committee.
Mr. Scofield moved that, until otherwise ordered, the chairman be

authorized to settle the accounts of members of the committee at the
following rates: Expensea at $6 per day, including necessary time for
travel to and from Washington, and n;ileage at 10 cents per mile.
On motion of Mr. Stevenson, the motion was amended by substi tuting

88 for $6r for daily expenses; and the motion as amended was agreed to.
Mr. Cox moved that the hour of meeting be 10 o'clock a. ml.; which

was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Beck, the committee adjourned until to-lmorrow.

WASHINGTON, May 18, 1871.
The committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chairnuant

(Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Chandler, Rice, Pool, Pratt, Bayard, Blair, Poland,
Maynard, Scofield, Ooburn, Stevenson, Buckley, Lansing, Cox, Beck,
Yoorhees, Van Trump, and Waddell.
Agreeably to order, the committee resumed the consideration of the

following resolution, submitted by the sub-committee appointed .to pre-
pare a plan of proceeding, &c.

Resolved, That, for the present, a sub-committee of seven members be
apI)pointed, to proceed at once with the investigation, and, until other-
wise ordered, to continue in Washington with power to reassemble the
committee when, in their judgment, it may be expedient.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the resolution t 'a

motion was made by Mr. Rice to amend the resolution so that it shall
read as follows:

Resolved, That, for the present, a sub-committee of seven lmemlers be
al)ppointed, to proceed at once with the investigation, and to continue the
same in Washington so long as they deemu expedient, and to report all
'testimony by them obtained to the full committee, at a meeting of the
committee to be held on the 20th day of September next;
Which was agreed to.
And on the question, "Will the committee agree to the resolution as

lamenlded 7 a motion was made by Mr. Stevenson to further amend
the resolution by substituting for the resolution as follows:

Resolved, That -- su)bcommittees be appointed by the chairmani
to consist of-' members each, to proceed to investigate the coni-
ditiol of such States as the chairman shall designate, so that all the
insurrectionary States shall be included.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the amendment" a

motion was made by Mr. Prattttamend the amendment by striking' out
all alter the word "Resolved" in the substitute, and inserting in lieu
thereof as follows:
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" That a sub-committee. of five be appointed to remain in the city of
Washington until the meeting of the committee on the 20th of Septem-
ber next, whose duty it shall be to inquire and report to the general
committee the localities where it is alleged the laws are obstructed or
cannot be enforced, and to obtain all necessary information to enable
the sub-committees, when appointed, to repair at once to their respective
fields of duty, and institute the investigations."
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the amendment to the

amendment ?" a motion was made by Mr. Cox that the committee do
now adjourn; which was agreed to.
Whereupon, the chairman adjourned the committee until 10 o'clock

to-morrow morning,

~~~~/ X~VdWASHINGTON, May 19, 1871.
The committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Chandler, Rice, Bayard, Blair, Pools Pratt,
Poland, Maynard, Scofield, Coburn, Stevenson, Buckley, Lansing, Cox,
Beck, Voorhees, Van Trump, and Waddell.
Agreeably to order, the committee resumed the consideration of the

amendment to the amendment offered by Mr. Pratt.
WWhereupon, Mr. Pratt withdrew the same.
The question recurring, "WTill the committee agree to the amendment.

offered by Mr. Stevenson I"
Whereupon, Mr. Stephenson withdrew the same.
The question recurring, " Will the committee agree to the resolution

as amended by Mr. Rice " a motion was made by Mr. Scofield to amend
the resolution so that it shall read as follows:

Resolved, That, for the present, a sub-commnittee of eight members be
appointed, to proceed at once with the investigation, and to continue
the same so long as they deem expedient, with authority to'take testi-
mony wherever they consider it advisable, by a sub-committee of their
own number, and to report all testimony by them obtained to the full
committee, at a meeting to be held on the 20th day of September next,
or at such earlier time as the sub-committee shall notify the joint select
committee to meet.

Resolved, That the chairman of the joint select committee be author-
ized to appoint said sub-committee, of which the chairmen of the Senate
and House committees shall be members, and that said two chairmen
be authorized to fill any vacancy in said amb-committee.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the amendment"

a motion was made by Mr. Blair to amend the amendment by adding
at the end of the first resolution the following: "At which time sub-
committees shall visit such localities in the South as the committee first
named shall report to be in a disturbed condition, and such other locali-
ties as the joint committee may deem necessary; which was agreed to.
And the amendment, as amended, was agreed to.
And the resolution, as amended, was agreed to.
Mr. Bayard submitted the following resolution:
Resolved, That in the examination of witnesses by this committee, or

any sub-comrmit'tee,the investigation shall be governed by the legal rules
of evidence in courts ofjustice of the United States.
On the question, " Will the committee agree to the resolution " a

motion was made by Mr. Stevenson to amend the resolution by striking
out all after "governed by" and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
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"rules of evidence applicable to the proceedings of legislative commit-
tees."
On the questionI "Will the committee agree to the amendme nt?" a

motion was madely Mr. Maynard that the further consideration of the
resolution, together with the amendment, be postponed until the next
meeting of the joint committee.
And on the question, "Will the committee agree to the motion to

postponee" the yeas anll nays were required, and were as follows:.
YEAS-Messrs. Chandler, Rice, Pool, Pratt, Poland, Maynard, Sco-

field, Coburn, Stevenson, Buckley, Lansing, and Scott, (chairman)-12.
NAYS-Messrs. Bayard, Blair, Cox, Beck, Voorhees, Van Trump, and

Waddell-7.
So the question was determined in the affirmative.
Mr. Van Trump submitted the following resolution:
Resolved, That in making the investigation proposed, and in taking

testimony in that behalf, nlere rumors and what is known in the courts
as hearsay testimony shall be excluded.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the resolutionl" a

motion was made by MIr. Maynard that the further consideration of the
resolution be postponed until the next meeting of the joint committee.
And on the question, "Will the committee agree to the motion to

post)onel?" the yeas and nays were required, and were as follows:
-YEAS--Messrs. Chandler, Rice, Pool, Pratt, Poland, Maynard, Sco-

field, Coburn, Stevens6n, Buckley, Lansing, and Scott, (chairman)-12.
NAYs--Messrs. Bayard, Blair, Cox, Beckc, Voorhees, Van Trump, and

Waddell-7.
So the question was determined in tlhe affirmative.
Mr. Bayard submitted tile following resolution:
Resolved, That the testimony of witnesses before the committee, or
ny sub-committee thereof, shall relate to flacts existing at the time of
examination, or which shall have occurred subsequent to the passage of
the law entitled "A1n act to enforce the fourteenth amendment, approved
April 20, 1871."
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the resolution ?" the

yeas land nays were required, and were as follows:
YEAS-Messrs. Bayard, Blair, Cox, Beck, Voorhees, Van Trump, and

Waddell-7.
NAYS--.Messrs. Chandler, Rice, Pool, Pratt, Poland, Maynard, Sco-

field, Coburn, Stevenson, Buckley, Lansing, and Scott, (chairman)-12..
So the question was determined in the negative.
Mr. Bayard submitted( the following resolution:
Resolved, That the itnte and object of tlhe resolution appointing.

this joint select committee was to learn, by personal observation of the
members and testimony of witnesses taken at tlh respective localities,.
the true condition of afftairs.in the late insurrectionary States, and that
any report which may be muw1e by this committee to Congress should
be based upon knowledge and information so obtained.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the resolution?" a

motion was made by Mr. Scofield to postpone the further consideration
of the resolution until the next meeting of the joint committee; which
was agree(l to.
The chairman announced the following sub-committee of eight, under

the resolution adopted by the joint select committee: Messrs. Scott, and
Poland, (named in tile resolution,) and Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn,
Stevenson,, leck,e and Van Trump.
Mr. Cox submitted the following resolution:
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Resolved, That the sub-committee, to-day appointed, be required to
address letters to the executive or other proper officers of the States
comprehended in the resolution, asking a statement of the debts and
taxes of such States at the present time, and to furnish copies of the
laws creating such debts and taxes.
On the question,' Will the committee agree to the resolution?" a

motion was made by Mr. Stevenson to refer the resolution to the sub-
committee for consideration.
On the question, " Will the committee agree to the resolution to refer "

the yeas and nays were required, and were as follows:
YEA--Messrs. Rice, Pool, Pratt, Poland, Maynard, Scofield, Coburn,

Stevenson, Buckley, Lansing, and Scott, (chairman)-11.
NAYS-Messrs. Bayard, llair, Cox, Beck, Voorhees, Van Trump, and

Waddell-7.
So the question was determined in the affirmative.
A motion was made by Mr. Scofield that the committee do now ad-

journ, to meet in the city of Washington, on Wednesday, the 20th day
of September next; which was agreed to.
Whereupon the chairman adjourned the committee until the day

.named.

SUB-COMMITTEE.

WASHINGTON, May 20, 1871.
'The sub-committee appointed agreeably to the resolution of the joint

.select committee, adopted at the meeting of said joint committee, on
yesterday, met pursuant to the call of the chairman of said sub-com-
mittee. Present, the chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Blair, Poland, Co-
burn, Stevenson, Beck, and Van Trump.

On motion of Mr. Stevenson,
Ordered, That the chairman of the sub-committee be requested to sub-

,p;ena such witnesses as he may deem expedient, to appear and testify
before the sub-committee at their next meeting.
On motion of Mr. Poland the resolution submitted to the joint select

committeee at the meeting of said committee on yesterday, by Mr. Cox,
.and referred to this sub-committee was read.

Whereupon, Mr. Blair submitted the following resolution:
Resolved, That the chairman be requested to address letters to the

executive or other proper officers of the States comprehended in the res.
olution authorizing the appointment of thejoint select committee, asking
statementsof'the debts, and of the rates and amount of taxation of such.
.8tates'respeetively, at the present time, and to furnish copies of the laws
creating-such debts and fixing such rates of taxation; also requesting
copies of the election laws now in force, and those which have been in
force since the adoption of the present constitutions of said States respect-
ively.
On :the question " Will the sub-committee agree to the resolution "
Motion was made by Mr. Stevenson to amend the resolution by add-

ing.at the end thereof the following words: "With such other official
documents as the chairman shall deem essential to this investigation;,
which was agreed to.
;Ad the resolution as amended was adopted.

On motion of Mr. Blair,
Ordered, That four members of this sub-committee ball constitute a

quorum.
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A moion was made by Mr. Beck that the sub-committee take a recess
until the 1Qth day of next month, (June.)
On the question "Will, the sub-committee agree to the motionT""

motion was made by Mr. Stevenson to amend the motion by strik{ai'.a
out the word 'tenth" and inserting in lieu thereof the word ">fiatjwhich was agreed to. ti 1
And the motion as amended was agreed to. :?"-
Whereupon, the chairman adjourned the sub-committee until the 1st

day of June.

WASHINGTON, June 1, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adljournment. Present, the chair.

man, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, Stevenson, and Vav
Trump.
On motion of 3Mr. Blair the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12

o'clock m. to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, June 2, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, Stevenson, and Van Trump.
The chairman laid before the committee the following communications

and official reports:
Communications froin'Governor G. C. Walker, of Virginia. and Wn.

F. Taylor, auditor of public accounts of Virginia, transmitting official
reports, in compliance with the circular letter from the chairman of the
sub-committee.
Communication from Madison Bell, comptroller general of Georgia,

transmitting official reports in compliance with the circular letter from
the chairman of the sub-committee.
Communication from D. A. Jenkins, treasurer of the State of North

Carolina, transmitting official reports, in compliance with the circular
letter from the chairman of the sub-committee.

Ordered, That said communications and reports be placed on file.
The following witnesses were examined: Hon. Winm Miller, of Ala-

bama; Hon. Charles Hays, of Alabama.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. to-

morrow.

WASHINGTON, June 3, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, Stevenson, and Van
Trump.
The chairman laid before the sub-committee the following communi-

cations and copies of State laws and official reports of State officer
furnished in compliance with the circular letter of the chairman :
Communication from acting Governor H. J. Iansier, of South Caro-

lina, and a communication from the State librarian of South Carolina,
with accompanying copies of laws and reports, forwarded to the sub-
committee.
Communication from T. H. Butler, secretary of the State of Tennessee,

promising the information called for by the circular letter of the chair-
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man, and forwarding a copy of the new constitution and election laws
of Tennessee.

Ordered, That the same be placed on file.
The following witnesses were examined: Hon. Willard Warner, of

Alabama; Win. E. Cockerell, of Alabana; A. A. Smith, of Alabama.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. on

Monday, the 5th instant.

WASHINGTON, June 5, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man. (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, Stevenson, and Van
Trump.
The chairman laid before the sub-committee the following communi-

cations, laws, and reports, furnished in compliance with the circular let.
ter of the chairman:
Communiication of J. J. Parker, secretary of the State of Alabama,

with accompanying copies of laws and reports, furnished by request.
Communication from T. H. Butler, secretary of State of Tennessee,

inclosing manuscript copy of act to establish a system of internal imlprove-
ments in Tennessee.
Communication from N. L. Angier, treasurer of the State of Georgia,

accompanying reports, and giving a statement of the financial condition
of the State .of Georgia.

Ordered, That the same be placed on file.
The following witnesses were examined: A. A. Smith of Alabama-

continued; Dr. Pride Jones, of North Carolina.
On motion, the subcommittee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. to-

morrow.

WASHINGTON, June 6, 1871.
Thle sub-commeittee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, tle chair-

man, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, Stevenson, and Van
Trump.
The chairman laid before the subcommittee a copy of the public laws

of the State of Georgia, passed at the session of the legislature of 1870,
furnished in complliance with the circular letter of the chairman of the
sub-committee.

Ordered, That the same be placed ol file.
The following witnesses were examined: IHon. James L. Orr, of South

Carolina; 13. W. Norris, of Alabama.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock im.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, June 7, 1871.
The sub-committee met .pursuant to adjournment. Present, the

chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, Stevenson, and Van
Trump.
The following witnesses were examined: S. T. Poinier, of South Caro-

lina; Joseph G. Hester, of North Carolina; Charles ). O'Keefe, of South
Carolina.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.
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WTASHINGTON, June 8, 1871.
The subcommittee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the

chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, Stevenson, and Van
Trump.
The following witnesses were examined : B. B. Eggleston, of Missis-

sippi; John J. Neson, of South Carolina; C. S. Cherry, of South Cr'o-
lina.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock in.

to-morrow.

WASIIINGTON, Junet 9, 1871.
The sub-coImmittee met pursuant to adjournment. l'resent, the

chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, Stevenson, anld Van
Trump.
The following witness was examined: Governor Lewis E. Parsons, of

Alabama.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, Jlune 10, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the

chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Cblair,Coburn, Stevenson, and Van
Trump.
The following witnesses were examinedd: lon. L. R. Smith, of Ala-

bama; D. II. Chamberlain, of South Carolina; Hon. A. J.. Willard, of
South Carolina.

On1 motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. on
Monday.

WAASINOIGTON, JuneI 12, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the

chairman, (Mtr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Poland, Coburn, Stevenson,
and Van Trump.
The following witnesses were examined : 0. C. French, of Mississippi;

Jaines H. Goss, of South Carolina; J. 13. Carpenter, of North Carolina.
On motion, the sub-commiittee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock mn.

to-morrow.

W~ASHINGTON, June 13, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the

chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Poland, Coburn, Stevenson,
and Van Trump.
The following witness was exniriined: Rev. A. S. Lakin, of Alabama.
On motion, the sub-committe- adjournedd, to mIeet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, Jlue 14, 1871.
The sub-commnittee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the

chairman, ({Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Poland, Coburn, Stevenson,
Van Trump, and Beck.
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The following witnesses were examined: Rev. A. S. Lakin, of Ala-
bama, recalled* David T. Corbin, of South Carolina; Reuben Tomlin-
son, of South Carolina.
On motion, the sub-(ommittee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WVASHINGTON, June 15, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Poland, Coburn, Stevenson, and
Vau Trump.
The following witness was examined: A. W. Shaffer, of North Caro-

lina.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, June 16, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Scott, ) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Poland, Coburn, Stevenson, Van
Trump, and Beck.

Tlhe following witness was examined: Governor Robert B. Lindsay,
of Alabama.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, June 17, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man pro tenmpore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, Stevenson,
Van Trump, and Beck.
The following witness was examined: Governor Robert B. Lindsay,

of Alabama, concluded.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.. on

Monday next.

WASHINGTON, June 19, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man pro tempore (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, Stevenson,
Van Trump, and Beck.
The following witness was examined: James H. Clanton, of Alabama.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, June 20, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present the chair-

man, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Blair, Poland, Coburn, Stevenson, Van Trump,
and Beck.
The following witnesses were examined: James B. Olark, of Alabama;

John J. Jolly, of Alabama.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.
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WASHINGTON, June 21, 1871.
Tle sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

manl, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Poland, Coburn, Stevenson, Van
Trump, and Beck.
The following witnesses were examined: John G. Pierce, of Alabama;

E. P. Jacksou, of Mississippi.
Mr. Stevenson submitted the following resolution:
Resolved, That a sub-committee of three be appointed, to proceed at

once to the troubled regions of the States of South Carolina, North
Carolina, and Alabama, to investigate the condition of affairs in such
regions, and report to this sub-committee.
On the question, "Will the sub-committee agree to the resolution t?

a motion was made by Mr. Poland to amend the resolution by striking
out "Alabama."
On the question, "'Will the sub-committee agree to the amendment?"

a motion was made by Mr. Blair to postpone the further consideration
of the resolution, together with the amendment, for the present; which
was agreed to.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASIINGTON, June 22, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the

chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Poland, Coburn, Stevenson,
Van Trump, and Beck.
The following witnesses were examined: G. Gordon Adam, of Missis-

sippi; E. W. Seibles, of South Carolina.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, June 23, 1871.
The sub-committee .met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the

chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, Stevenson, Van
Trump, and Beck.
The following witnesses were examined: Hon. T. Reavis, of Alabama;

Hon. R. Busteed, of Alabama.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, June 24, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the

chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, Stevenson, Van
Trump, and Beck..
The following witnesses were examined: Charles Reemelin, of Ohio;

C. H. Suber, of South Carolina; Robert Aldrich, of South Carolina.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

on Monday next.

WASHINGTON, June 26, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, tlie

chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Poland, Coburn, Stevenson,
Van Trump, and Beck.
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The following witnesses were examined: W. R. Howle, of North
Carolina; E. A. Hull, of North Carolina; L. M. Gentry, of South
Carolina.
A motion was made by AMr. Poland to strike out all that portion of

the testimony of L. M. Gentry which has reference to the political acts
of Hon. A. S. Wallace, of South Carolina, prior to the war.
On the question, "Will the sub-committee agree to the motion " the

yeas and nays were required, and were as follows:
YEAs--Messrs. Beck, Blair, Coburn, Poland, Pool, Stevenson, and

Scott, chairman--7.
NAYS-MAr. Van Trump-1.
Mlr. Vanl Trump, by way of explanation of his vote, said lie did not

claim that the evidence sought to be ruled out was either legal or com-
petent; but hle was in favor of having it retained, for the reason that it
was similar to a great. Mass of testimony already in the case, and lie
had called for the yeas allnd nays to mark the "new departure."

tA motion was made by Mr. Stevensoin to proceed to the consideration
of the resolution relative to tlle appointment of a sub-committee to visit
certain of thle Southern States, tlle same having been postponed for the
present on the 21st instant, which is as follows:

Resolved, That a sub-colmmittee of three be appointed to proceed at
once to the troubled regions of tile States of South Carolina, North
Carolina, and Alabama, to investigate tlle condition of affairs in such
regions, and report to this sub-conmmittee; whicl was agreed to.
The question recurring on the motion of Mr. Poland, to amend the

resolution, by striking out- "Alabala," it was agreed to.
On tIle question, "Will tile sub-committee agree to the resolution as

amended?" tle yeas and neas were required and were as follows:
YEAs--Messrs. Blair, Coburn, Poland, Pool, Stevenson, Van Trump,

and Scott, chairmnan-7.,
NAYS--Mr. Beck-1.
So the question was determined in tle affirmative.
On motion, the sub-conmmittee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, Junl 27, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the

chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Poland, Coburn, Stevenson, Van Trump,
and Beck.
The following witnesses were examined:l J. t. Smith, of Mississippi;

General N. B. Forrest, of Tennessee.
The chairman announced the following members as a sub-committee to

visit the States of North Carolina and South Carolina, agreeably totlhe
resolution adopted yesterday, namely : Messrs Scott, Stevenson, and
Van Trump.
01 motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, Jlune 28, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the

chairman, (M1r. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Poland, Coburn, Stevenson, Van
Trump, and Beck.
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The following witnesses were examined: Colonel R. W. Flournoy, o0

Mississippi; W,. C. Ford, of Mississippi.
Ou motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m;

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, June 29, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursulanlt to adjournment. Present, the

chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Poland, Coburn, Stevenson,
Van Trump, and Beck.
The following witness was examined: M. H; Whittkcer, of- Missis.

sippi.-
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.
NOTE.--Messrs. Scott,. Stevenson, and Van Trump, sub-committee

appointed to visit the States of North and South Carolina, gave notice
that they would be absent, for a limited time, in the discharge of the
duties imposed upon them by said appointment.

WASIINGTON, Jtune 30, 1871.
The sub-committee met purslllnt to adjournment. Present, the

chairman pro tenlpore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and
Beck.

Tlhe following witnesses were examined: Joseph HIerlndon, of South
Carolina ; P. T. Salyre, of Alablama.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'cleck m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, July 1, 1871.
The sub-committeo met pursuant to adjournment. Present, tihe

chalirmanl pro te!mpore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and
Beck.

Tlie following witnesses were examined: Elias Bryan, of North Caro-
lina ; Essex IHIarris, of North Carolina.
On motion, the sub-conmmlittee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. on

Monday next.

WASIINGTON, July 3, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the

chairman pro temporc, (MIr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, B:lair, and Coburn.
Tie following witnesses were examined: P. F. Sessions, of Mlississippi;

J. M. Justice, of North Carolina.
On motion, the sul-colmmittee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock im. ou

Weduesday, the 5th instant.

WASHINGTON, July 5, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adljournment. Present, the

chairman pro temporc, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, and Coburl.
The following witness was examined: J. M. Justice, of North Caro-

lina, concluded.
Mr. Coburn submitted the following resolution:
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Resolved, That the Secretary of War be requested to furnish the com-
mittee with a copy of the reports of General Crawford and his subordi-
nates, on file in his office, relative to the disorders, violations of law,
and riots, as also the general condition of society in Alabama, during
the years 1869, 1870, and 1871.
On the question, "Will the sub-committee agree to the resolution ?

a motion was made by Mr. Blair that the further consideration of the
same be postponed for the present; which was agreed to.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, July 6, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the

chairman pro tempore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and
Beck.
The following witnesses were examined: E. WT. Pettus, of Alabama;

James L. Pugh, of Alabama.
On notion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, July 7, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man pro tel;ipore, (Mr. Poland,) iMessrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and Beck.
The following witnesses were examined: James L. Pugh, of Alabama,

concluded; Joseph HI. Speed, of Alabama; Alfred Richardson, of
Georgia.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, July 8, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man pro tempore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Coliurn, and Beck.
The following witness was examined: Rt. B. Carpenter, of South Caro-

lina.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at, 12 o'clock m. on

Monday next.

WASHINGTON, July 10, 1871.
The sul)-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man pro tempore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and Beck.
The following witnesses were examined: C. D. Forsythe, of Georgia

P. M. Sheibley, of Georgia.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, July 11, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man pro tempore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and Beck.
The following witnesses were examined: Hon. Peter M. Dox, of Ala-

bama; George P. Burnett, of Georgia.
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On motion of Mr. Coburn, the sub-committee proceeded to the con-

sideration of the resolution offered by him on the 5th instant.
On the question, " Will the sub-committee agree to the resolution ?"

it was determined in the affimative.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. to-

morrow.

WASHINGTON, July 12, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man pro tempore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and Beck.
The following witnesses were examined: J. B. Eaves, of North Caro-

lina; Z. B. Hargrove, of Georgia.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. td-

morrow.

WASHINGTON, July 13, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man pro tempore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and Beck.
The following witnesses were examined: Z.. 1H.arglove, of Georgia,

concluded; Judge A . .Wright, of Georgia.
On motion of Mr. Coburn, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at

12 o'clock m. to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, July 14, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man pro tempore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and Beck.
The following witnesses were examined Judge A. R. Wriglt, of Geor-

gia, concluded; N. L. Angier, of Georgia; E ..Anderso.n, of Georgia.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. to-

morrow.

WASHINGTON, July 1.5, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

aIlla pro temlpore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and Beck.
The following witnesses were examined: J. R. Taliaferro, of Missis.

sippi; A. T. Flowers, of Tennessee; L. A. Bigger, of South Carolina.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock in. on

Monday next.

WASHINGTON, July 17, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man pro te2mpore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and Beck.
The following witnesses were examined: W. W. Chisolm, of Missis.

sipl)i; W. H. Forney, of Alabama.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. to-

morrow.

WASHINGTON, July 18, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man pro tempore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn; and Beck.
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The following witness were examined: H. L. Benning, of Georgia;
W. W. Paine, of Georgia; J. S. Morris, of Mississippi.
Mr. Blair submitted the following preamble and resolution:
Whereas indictments have been found against Powell Clayton, late

governor of tlhe State of Arkansas, and others, for alleged frauds and
other wrongful acts committed concerning the election held in that State
last fall for members of Congress, and it being alleged that William G.
Whipple, the district attorney, who wa.s diligently prosecuttinlg the parties
so charged, and General Robert F. Catterson, the marshal of the dis-
trict within which the offenses are charged to have been committed, have
been removed from office by the President of the United States, at the
instigationl of said Clayton, and that other officers, who will not properly
prosecute the persons so indicted, have been appointed with tihe view of
covering up the said offenses and screen the offenders: Therefore,

Resolved, That said William G. Whipple and Robert F. Catterson, of
Little Rock, Arkansas, and Stephen G. Wheeler, of Di Vall's Bluff,
Arkansas, who was foreman of tlhe grand jury by whlicl said indictments
were found, be summoned to appear before this committee forthwith, to
testify in relation to said offenses, and tlh causes, if any, of their removal,
as well as concerning all the facts relative to which the committee are
instructed to inquiire.
On thle question "Will the subl-commiittee agree to the resolution ?" a

motilol was made by Mr. Coburn, that the further consideration of the
resolution be plostlonled until the return of tlhe sub-colllmmittee Inow prose-
cuting tlhe investigation in South Carolina; which was agreed to.
On motion, thie sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. to-

morrow.

WASIINGTON, July 19, 1871.
The sub-commllittee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, tlhe chair.

man pro tempore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and Beck.
Tlhe following witness was examine(l: A. P. IHuggins, of Mississippi.
Oni motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12. o'clock l. to-

morrow.

WASIINGTON, July 20, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, tile chair-

man pro temp)orc, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and( Beck.
The following witness ws examined: John C. Norris, of Georgia.
Oln motion, the sub-comnittee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock im. to-

morrow.

VWASHINGTON, July 21, 1871.
Tile subilcommiittee met pursuant to adjournllment. Present, tlhe chair-

man pro tempore, (Mir. Polandl,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and Beck.
The following witness was examined(: Cornelius nMcBride, of Missis-

sippi.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 oclock m. to-

morrow.

WASHINGTON, July 22, 1871.
Tile slul).comnmittee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, tlhe chair.

man pro teopore, (Mr. Poland,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, and Beck.
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The following witnesses were examined: James L. Grant, of North

Carolina; Marcus Wells, of North Carolina; J. B. Harrill, of North
Carolina.
On motion, the sub-comnlmittee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. on

Monday next.
NOTE.-Tle chairman pro tempore (HIon. L. P. Poland) gave notice that

he would be compelled, by urgent private business, to absent himself
from the future meetings of the sub-committee, and that he hadnapjlointed
Hon. C. W. Buckley in his stead.

\ ASHIINGTON, July 24, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to ac(;io' m2ent. Present, the chair-

man pro tcmJ)ore, (Mr. Pool,) Messrs. Blai, g'oburn, Beck, and Buckley.
The following witnesses were exanlinlle: . I. Christy, of Georgia.;

Thos. Hardeman, jr., of Georgia.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock im. to-

morrow.

W¥ASHINGTON, July 25, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment.- Present, the chair-

man pro telmpore, (lr. Pool,) Messrs. Blair, Coburn, Beck, and Buckley.
The following witnesses were examined: A.B. lockefellow, of Georgia;

E. E. Holman, of Mississippi.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock ii. to-

morrow.

WASHINGTON, July 26, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man pro teimore, (Mr. Pool,) Messrs. Blair ,Coburn, Beck, and Buckley.
The following witnesses were exauiinled: N. W. Woodfin, of North

Carolina; Ambrose RI. Wright, of Georgia.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. to-

morrow.

WASHINGTON, July 27, 1871.
Tle sul)-committee met pursuant to adjournment. lPresent, tlie chair-

man pro tcmplore, (Mr. Pool,) lMessrs. B3lla, Coburn, Beck, anlll Buckley.
The following witness was examined: General Jolill B. Gordon, of

Georgia.
On motion, the sub-committee a(ljournled, to meet at 12 o'clock m. to-

morrow.

WASHIINGTON, July 28, 1871.
The sub-committee met pulrsuanit to adjournment.Plltresent,, lhe chair-

manplro tcmpore, (Mr. Pool,) Messrs.. Blair, Coburn, c,aBlc,al-3luckley.
The'following witness was examined: HI. W. Guion, of North Caro-

lina.
IMr. Colurn offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That each of the governors of the States named inl the reso-
lution authorizing this committee be requested by the chairman to filr-
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nish a statement of the amount of the public debt of his State contracted
during the war of the rebellion.
On the question, " Will the sub-committee agree to the resolution"

it was determined in the affirmative.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. to-

morrow.

WASHINGTON, July 29, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, Stevenson, Buckley, Beck,
and Van Trump.
The following witness was examined: F. H. Little, of :Iississippi.
Mr. Coburn submitted the following resolution:
Resolved, That a sub-committee of three members be authorized to

continue the investigation with which the committee is charged, with.
full power to summon witnesses, and to meet and adjourn as if the entire
committee were present.
On the question, "Will the sub-committee agree to the resolution ?"

a motion was made by .Mr. Van Trump to amend the resolution by
making it read as follows:

Resolved, That a subcommittee of three members be authorized to
continue the investigation with which the committee is charged, by
examining the witnesses now in attendance and such as have already
been summoned, and that no more be summoned, and that when the
whole number shall have been examined, the sub-committee shallKad-
journ.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the amendment "

a motion was made by Mr. Pool to postpone the further consideration
of the amendment, together with the resolution, until 11 o'clock on
Monday next; which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Stevenson,
Ordered, That in addition to the call upon governors of the States

referred to in thle resolution of the 28th instant, for the war debt named
therein, the chairman be directed to include in said call the debt of the
cities of Charleston and New Orleans respectively, at the commencement
of the war, tllat contracted during the war, and the prcerent debt of said
cities respectively.

On motion of Mr. Blair,
Ordered, That a sub-committee of three members be appointed by the

chairman of this committee, to whom shall be referred the responses of
the executive officers of the several Stales to the circular of the chair-
man of this committee, as well as the responses in regard to the war
debt referred to in the resolution of the 28th instant, and that of the
cities of Charleston and New Orleans, referred to in the resolution of
Mr. Stevenson, jlut adlopted(l and that it shall be the duty of said sub-
committee to prepare a digest of such portions of the same as may relate
to the subject-matter of the investigation by the joint select com-
mittee, and report the same to the meeting on the 20th of September
next.

On motion of Mr. Coburn,
Ordered, That the chairman be instructed to emplloy the stenogra-

phers who have taken the testimony for this committee to prepare a
thorough index of the same and that the Congressional Printer be
requested to have printed and stitched, for the use of this committee,
not to exceed 150 copies of the testimony, according to the suggestions
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of the stenographer, and that the chairman make arrangements to have
the same folded and distributed.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock a. m.

on Monday next.
NOTE.-Messrs. Scott, Stevenson, and Van Trump, sub-committee

appointed to visit the States of North and South Carolina, having
returned to Washington, were present at this meeting.

WASHINGTON,-July 31, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool, Blair, Coburn, Stevenson, Buckley,
Beck, and Van Trump.
On motion of Mr. Van Trump, the sub-committee proceeded to the

consideration of the, amendment to Mr. Coburn's resolution offered by
him on the 29th instant.
On the question, t' Will the sub-committee agree to the amendment?"

a motion was made .by Mr. Stevenson to amend the amendment by
making it read as follows:

Resolved, That a sub-committee of three members be authorized to
continue the investigation with which the committee is charged, by
examining the witnesses now in attendance, and such as have been
already summoned and cannot be countermanded by telegraph before
leaving home, and that no more be summoned, and that when this
number shall have been examined, the sub-committee shall adjourn;
and that this committee do recommend to the general committee tlie
appointment of a sub-committee, to visit tihe Southern States, after the
meeting in September next, to examine such witnesses as are thus
countermanded, and such others as they may deem advisable;
Which was agreed to.
And the amendment, as amended, was agreed to.
And the resolution, as 'amended, was agreed to.
The chairman appointed Messrs. Pool. Blair, and Buckley said com-

mittee to continue the investigation.
Senator Scott, chairman of the sub-committee that had visited tile

State of South Carolina to prosecute the investigation, made a verbal
report.
Whereupon it was
Ordered, That the testimony taken by said sub-colmmittee be incor-

porated with that taken by the committee holding sessions in Washing-
ton, and reported to the general committee on the 20th of September
next.
A motion-was made by Mr. Blair that the committee proceed to the

consideration of the preamble and resolution offered by him on the 18th
instant] which was agreed to.
On the question, "W\ill the committee agree to the resolution?" a

motion was made by MAr. Stevenson to postpone the further considera-
tion of the same until the 20th of September next.
On the question, "Will the committee agree so to postpone?" the

yeas and nays were required, and were as follows:
YEAs- essrs.sr Buckley, Coburn, Stevenson, and Scott, (chairman)-f.
NAY--Messrs. Beck, Blair, Pool, and Van Trump-4.
So the question was determined in the negative.
The question recurring, " Will the committee agree to the resolution I
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a motion, was made by Mr. Coburn to amend tile same by striking out
all of the preamble, and making the resoltltion -read as follows:

Resolved, Tlhat William G. Whipple)l and olbert F. Catterson, of Little
Rock, Arkansas, alnd Stephen (0. Whleeler, o'fD) Vall's Bluff, Arkansas,
be summoned to appear before this committee on the 20th of September
next; which was agreed to.
And the resolution, as amended, was agreed to.
The chairman announced Messrs. Pool, Buckley, and Beck as the

committee to prepare the digest of responses of the governors of the
Southern States, referred to in the resolution adopted oil the 29th
instant.
The chairmannnounced that, the business of the sub-committee of

eight having now been concluded, the investigation would be continued
by the sub-committee of three members just appointed.
Whereupon said sub-committee of three was called to order by its

chairman, Mr. Pool.
The following witness was examined: Giles Leitch, of North Carolina.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WTASHINGTON, August 1, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) Messrs. Blair and Buckley.
The following witness was examined: Charles Baskerville, of Missis-

sippi.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, AtAit4st 2, 1871.
The sub-committee met l)ursuant to adjourlnmenit. Present, tle chair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) Messrs. Blair and Buckley.
Tlhe following witness was examined: Plato Durham, of North Caro-

lina.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASIINGTON, Au(ust8 3, 1871.
The slublommiittee met pursuant to ad(ljourment. Present, the clhair-

manl, (Mr. Pool,) Messrs. Blair and Bluckley.
The following witness was examined: Samuel F. Rice, of Alabama.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, August 4, 1871.
The subcommittee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) Messrs. Blair and Buckley.
Thel following witnesses were examined: H. 13. Whitfleld, of Missis-

sippi; Lieutenant George B. Pickett, of Misississippi.

608
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On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, August 5, 1871.
The sub committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

mnn, (Mr. Pool,) Messrs. Blair and Buckley.
No witnesses being in attendance,
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned sine die.

SUB-COMMITTEE TO MAKE DIGEST.

WASHINGTON, September 13, 1871.
The sub-committee appointed to make a digest of the reports of theexecutive officers of the late insurrectionary States, furnished agreeablyto the circular letter of the chairman, met, in accordance with arrange-ment. Present, Messrs. Pool, Buckley, and Beck.
By consent, the following division of States was made:
The reports from Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, andFlorida were assigned to Mr. Pool.
The reports from Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi were assignedto Mr. Buckley.
The reports frora Georgia, Arkansas, Tennessee, and Texas wereassigned to Mr. Beck.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned to meet on Saturday, the 16thinstant..

WASHINGTON, eptember 16, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, Messrs.Pool, Buckley, and Beck.
After consultation and an interchange of views, the sub-committeeadjourned to meet at 12 o'clock m., on Monday, the 18th instant.

,

' T~WASHINGTON, Septenber 18, 1871.
The sub-committee YIt pursuant to adjournment. Present, Messrs.Pool, Buckley and Beck.
After consultation arid an interchange of views, the sub-committeeadjourned to meet at 12 o'clock in. on to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, September 19, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, Messrs;Pool, Buckley, and Beck.
The sub-committee unanimously agreed upon a report to be submittedto the joint select committee at the meeting on to-morrow, and filed thesame with the clerk of the committee.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned sine die.

39 KK
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JOINT SELECT COM 6UTTEE.

WASIINGTON, September 20, 1871.
The joint select committee met pursuant to the resolution of May 19th,adjourning the committee until this day. Present, the chairman, (Mr.

Scott,) Messrs. Bayard, Blair, Pool, Poland, Maynard, Scofield, Ooburn,
Stevenson, Buckley, Lansing, Cox, Beck, and Waddell.
The chairman informed the committee that he had received telegrams

from Messrs. Rice, Pratt, Van Trump, and Voorhees, (members of the
committee,) that they were en route for Washington, but were detained
by missing a railroad connection.
The chairman also stated that the sub-committee of eight desired

time for consultation, in order to agree upon a report to be made to the
joint committee, agreeably to the resolution of May 19, 1871.
Whereupon, on motion of Mr. Blair, the joint:select committee ad.

journed to meet at 12 o'clock m., to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, Septemlber 21, 1871.
The joint select committee met pursuant to adjourninent. Present,

the chalirrman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Chandler, ltice,'Bayard. Blair, Pool,
P'ratt, Poland, Maynard, Scofield; Coburn, Stevenson, Buclley, Lansing,
Cox, Beck, Voorhees, Van Trump, and Waddell.
Mr. Scott, chairman of the sub-committee of eight, appointed under

the resolution of May 19, to proceed with the investigation, &e.,'made
a report agreeably to tlie requirements of said:resolution. IHe also sub-
mitted a telegram received from Governor Scott, of South Carolina,
stating that a report of the debt of South Carolina would be forwarded
by next mail.
On motion, said report was laid upon the table.
Mr. Stevenson submitted the following resolution:
Resolved, That the sub-committee of'three heretofore appointed to

prepare a digest of official documents relating to the debts of the States
and cities hamed, and the rltes of taxation therein, and of the State laws
regulating elections, be re-appointed; and that the reports submitted by
said sub-committee.bc recommitted to it; and that said subcommittee
proceed to procure such additional official documents and information as
may be material to their inquiry, and report to the committee a digest
of the laws of the several States regulating elections therein, andl also
a digest of the debts of said States and cities, and the rates of taxation
therein.
On the question, 4Will the committee agree to the resolution " a

motion was made by Mr. Cox to amend the resolution by adding at the
end thereof the following: "and there sliall bb printed twenty copies of
the'report of the sub-committee to digest the responses of the executive
offers of the several States, which ha:ve-been furnished, and also of the
manuscript report of said committee as to each State, for the use of the
members' of the joint committee, and'that the subject matter of said
reports be recommitted to said committee for revision."
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the amendment?" the

yeas and riays were required, and were as follows:
YEAs: 'Messrs. Bayard, Blair, Beck, Cox, Van Trump, Voorhees; and

Waddell-7.
NAYS: Messrs. Bucklty Chanidler, Cobun, Lansirig, Maynard, Polatd,

Pool, PIatt, Rice, Scofleld, Stevenson, and Scott, (tlh;irnan)-l-12.:
So the question was determined in the negative.
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The question recurring,-" Will the committee agree to the resolution?"
A motion was made by Mr. Bayard to amend the resolution by sub-

stituting the following:
Whereas all the testimony of every nature heretofore taken by this

committee, or, any sub-committee thereof, has been printed for the in.
'formation of the joint committee: Therefore,

Resolved, That the evidence touching the debts, election laws, &c., in
the Southern States, taken before and reported by the sub-committee. of
three, be printed, and thattthe sub-committee be continued.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the amendment ? the

yeas and nays were required, and were as follows:
YErAS: Messrs. Bayard, Beck, Blair, Cox, Van Trump, Voorlees, and

Waddell-7.
NAYS: Messrs. Buckley Chandler, Coburn, Lansing, Maynard, Poland,Pool, Pratt, Rice, Scofiel(, Stevenson, and Scott, (chairman)-1.
So the question was determined in the negative.
The question again recurring, "Will the committee agree to the reso-

lution?" it was determined il the affirmative.
Mr. Poland submitted the following resolution:
Resolved, That a sub-committee of three members be sent into the

States of Alabama, Mississippi, and Tennessee, to take testimony in said
States; another subcommittee of three to the States of Georgia and
Florida, to take testimony in said States; another sub.-cmmittee of
three to the States of North Carolina and South Carolina, to take testi-
mony in said States. All the testimony taken by said committee to be
reported to the full committee at their. next meeting.
On the question, " Will the committee agree to the resolution ?" a

motion was made by Mr. Blair to amend the resolution by striking
out the word "three" wherever it occurs in the resolution, and inserting
in lieu thereof the word " five," and by inserting before the words "all
tlhe testimony" the following: "and another sub-comlmittee of five tb the
States of Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas, to take testimony in said
States."
On the motion, ".Wrill the committee agree to the amendment?" the

yeas and nays were required, and were as follows:
YEAS: Messrs. Bayard, Beck, Blair, Cox, Van Trump, Voorhees, and

Waddoll-7.
NAYS: AMessrs. Buckley, Coburn, Lansing, ;Maynard, Poland, Pool,

Pratt, Rice, Scofield, Stevenson, and Scott, (chairman)-11.
So the question was determined in the negative.
The question recurring, " Will the committee agree to the resolution ?"

a motion was made by Mr. Blair to amend the resolution by substituting
the following:

Resolved, That a sub-committee of five.members be appointed to take
testimony in the States of North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and
Florida, and another sub-committee of five members to take. testimony
in the States of Tennessee, Alabama, and Mississippi, and to report the
testimony taken by them to the full committee at their next meeting.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the auendmenut?" the

yeas and nays -were required, and, were as follows:
YEAS: Messrs. Bayard,BJeck, Blair, Cox, Lansing, Poland, Pool, Rice,

Scofield, Stevenson, Van Trump, Voorhees, Waddell, and Sott,, (chair-
mau)-14.
NAYS: Messrs. Buckley, Chandler, Coburn, Maynard, and Pratt-5.
So the question was determined in the affirmative, and the resolution

as amended was adopted.
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Mr. Blair submitted the following resolution:
Resolved, That a sub-committee of five members be appointed to. visit

the States of Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, and Virginia, and make re.
port-Virginia having been inserted at the instance of Mr. Stevenson.
On the question, " Will the committee agree to the resolution ?" the

yeas and nays were required, and were as follows:
YEAS: Messrs. Bayard, Beck, Blair, Cox, Rice, Van Trump, Voorhees,

and Waddell-8.
NAYS: Messrs. Buckley, Chandler, Coblrn, Lansing, Maynard, Poland,

Pool, Pratt, Scofield, Stevenson, and Scott, (chairman)-11.
Sp the question was determined in the negative.
Mr.' Bayard submitted the following.resolution:
Whereas it is notorious that during the present summer there has

been military interference with the citizens of Louisiana at the city of
New Orleans: Therefore,

Resolved, That the sub-committee which has been appointed to exam-
ine into the affairs of the States of Misissippi, Alabama, and Tennessee
make inquiry and report upon the alleged interference by the military
at New Orleans, visiting New Orleans for that purpose.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the resolution " the

yeas and nays were required, and were as follows:
YEAs: Messrs. Bayard, Beck, Blair, Cox, Van Trump, Voorhees, and

Waddell-7.
NAYS: MessrQ. Buckley, Chandler, Coburn, Lansing, Maynard, Poland,

Pool, Pratt,, Rice, Scofleld, Stevenson, and Scott, (chairman)-12.
So the question was determined in the negative.

On motion of Mr. Scofield,
Ordered, That the chairman of the joint committee (Mr. Scott) and

the chairman of the House committee (Mr. Poland) be authorized to
appoint the committees to visit the States of North Carolina South
Carolina,, Georgia, and Florida, and the States of Tennessee, Alabamia,
and Mississippii and that either, or both of said chairmen shall be a
member or members of said committee or committees, if it shall be his
or their pleasure to act in that capacity.

On motion of Mr. Poland,-
Ordered, That the chairman of tle joint committee (Mr. Scott) and

Messrs. Pool and Blair be a sub-committee to examine the witnesses
now in attendance.

On motion of Mr. Blair,
Ordered, That,.in the event of any of the executive officers of the

States'r cities embraced in the resolution authorizing this inquiry refuse
or neglect to furnish the information that may be.called for by the sub-
committee appointed to make further effort to obtain documentary and
other official information in relation to the affairs of said States and
cities, said sub-committee is hereby authorized to visit the State or
-States city or cities in which said officer or officers reside, and to obtain
the desired information in such manner' and by the use of such means
as said sub-committee may deem advisable.

O motion of Mr. Bayard,
Ordei'd, That, in the event of a vacancy occurring in either of the

sub-committees that have been or may' be appointed, the sub-committee
in which' Said vacancy may occur is hereby authorized to fill said
vacancy.
:On niotion of Mr. Scofleld, the committee adjourned until 12 o'clock

-, tWinotroW.

6.12
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WASHINGTON, Sptemrber 22, 1871.
The committee met pursuant to adjournment: Present, the chairman,

(Mr. Scott) Messrs. Rice, Blair, Bayard, Pool, Pratt, Poland, Maynard,
Scofield, Coburn, Stevenson, Buckley, Lansing, Cox, Beck, Voorhees,
Van Trump, and Waddell.

On motion of Mr. Rice,
Ordered, That Stephen Wheeler, of Du Vall's Bluff, Arkansas, having

been subpoenaed, by mistake, to appear before this committee as a wit-
ness, that said Wheeler be discharged, and his per diem and mileage
be paid.
Mr. Buckley.having asked to be excused as a member of ihe sub.

committee to make a digest of the responses of the executive officers of
the late insurrectionary States,

On motion,
Ordered, That he be so excused.
A motion was made by Mr. Bayard, that when the joint committee

adjourns tQ.-day, it shall adjourn to meet on the first day of the nLst
meeting of Congress, or at the call of the chairman.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the motion ? it \rqs

determined in the negative -

The chairman announced the following sub-committees undriJ tlh
resolution authorizing sub-committees to be sent to certain So.tlnern
States to take testimony:

Sub-committee to visit the States of North Carolina, South C(,rolina,
Georgia, and Florida-Messrs. Maynard, Scofield, Lansing, Baya.d, and
Voorhecs.

Sub-committee to visit the States of Tennessee, Alabama, and Missi.ssippi-
Messrs. Pratt, Rice, Buckley, Blair, and Robinson.

On 'motion of Mr. Rice,
The joint committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. to-morrow.
Whereupon,
The sub-committee appointed to examine the witnesses now present

was called to order by the chairman. Present, the chairman, (Mr.
Scott,) Messrs. Pool and Blair.
On motion of Mr. Blair, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at the

call of the chairman.

WASHINGTON, September 23, 1871.
The committee met pursiant to adjournment. Present, the chairman,

(Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Chandler Rice, Bayard, Blair, Pool, Pratt, Poland,
Maynard, Scofield, Coburn, Stevenson, Buckley, Lansing, Cox, Beck,
Voorhees, Van Trump, and Waddell.
Mr. Pool submitted the following preamble and resolution:
Whereas F.N Strudwick, of Hillsborough, North Carolina, D. Schelnk,

of Lincolnton, North Carolina, David Gist, of Union County, South Cal-
olina, and Clayton Camp, of Spartanburgh County, South Carolina, were
respectively duly summoned to appear before the sub-committee of the
joint select committee to inquire into the condition of the late insur-
rectionary States, and haye severally failed to appear before said sub-
committee pursuant to said respective summonses: Therefore,

Resolved, That the chairman of said joint select committee be in-
structed to report the foregoing recited facts to the Senate, at such itine
during the next session of Congress as lie may deem advisabtle, ad to
request, in behalf of this committee, that the President of the Senate

613:
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issue his several warrants, directed to the Sergeant-at-Arms, for the
arrest of said witnesses, to answer for their contempt of the. authority
of Congress.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the resolution"n it was

determined in the affirmative.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the. preamble? a mo-

tion was made by Mr. Poland to amend the preamble by striking out the
names of F. N. Strudwick and David Schenck.

Oil tlhe question, "Will the committee agree to the amendment?" the
yeas and nays were required, and were as follows:
YEAS.-Messrs. Bayard, Beck, Blair, Cox, Pratt, Van Trump, Voor-

bees, and Waddell-8.
NAY.S.-Messrs. Buckley, Chandler, Coburn, Lansing, Maynard, Po-

land, Pool, Rice, Scofield, Stevenson, and Scott (chairman)-11.
So the question was determined in the negative.
The question recurring, " Will the committee agree to the preamble "

a motion was made by Mr. Polland to amend the same,by striking out
the nae of David Schenck.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the amendment? the

yeas and nays were required, andtwere as follows:
YEAS: Messrs. Bayard, Beck, Blair, Buckley, Cox, Poland, Pratt,

Rice,' scofield, Van Trump, Voorhees, Waddnell, and Scott, (chair-
man)-13.
NiYS': Messrs. Chandler, Cobrn, Lansing, Maynard, Pool, and Ste-

vebison--6.
So the question was determined in the affirmative, and the preamble,

as amended, was adopted
On motion of Mr. Coburn,

Ordered, That David Schenck, of Lincolnton, North Carolina, and
James W. Avery, of Yorkville, South Carolina, be summoned to alp)pear
before this committee, at their meeting, on the first day of the next ses-
sion of Congress.

On motion of Mr. Bayard,
Ordered, That a copy of the preamble and resolution just adopted, in

regard to David Gist, of Union County, South Carolina, Clayton Clam1p,
of Spartanburgh County, South Carolina, and F. N. Strudwick, of Hills-
borough, North Carolina, be forwarded to each by mail to their respect-
ive addresses.

On motion of Mr. Blair,
Ordered, That Robert F. Catterson, of Little Rock, Arkansas, be sum-

lmoned to appear before the joint committee, at their meeting, on the
first day of tle next session of Congress.
The chairman announced that he had appointed Hon. Job E. Stoven--

son as a member of the sub-conmmittee to make a digest of the responses
of executive officers of the Southern States, in placeof Hon. C. W. Buck-
ley, excused.
On motion of Mr. Chandler, tho joint select committee adjourned to

meet on the first day of the next session of Congress, or at the call of
the chairman.
Whereupoli the sub-committee, consisting of Mr. Scott, (chairman,)

Messrs. Pool and Blair, appointed to examine the witnesses now in at-
.tqndence, was called to order by the chairman.
The foilowiug witnesses were examined: W. L. Saundes, of North

Carolina; Edward Wheeler, of Arkansas.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourmied, to meet at 12 o'clock m. to-

morrow.
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-* - *. ;. WASHINGTON September 25, 1871.

The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair.
man, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Pool and Blair.
The following witness was.examined: William G. Whipple, of Ar-

kansas.
There being no other witness in attendance,
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned sine die.

SUB-COMMITTEE' TO 'MAKE DIGEST.

WASHINGTON, September 25, 1871.
The sub-committee appointed to procure further documentary and

other official information from the executive officers of the late insurrec-
·tionary States, agreeably to, the resolution of the joint select committee
of the 21st instant, met l)ursuant to tlhe call of the chairman. Present,
the chairman, (Mr. Pool.) Messrs. Stevenson and Beck.
Mr. Stevenson submitted the following resolution:
Rcsolved, 'That the chairman (Mr. Pool) be. instructed toprepare a cir-

cular letter, asking for information relative to the subject-matter of in-
quiry, and have the same printed and furnished members of this sub-
committee, for sending to such parties as may be likely to furnish the
information, and that the chairman be instructed to proceed at once to
collect all information from any source for the use of the committee, and
to digest and prepare the same for tlhe action of this sub-committee at its
next meetillg.

Resolved, That when this sub-committee adjourns, it shall adjourn to
meet at the city of Washington on the 1st day of November next.
On the question, "Will the sub-committee agree to the resolutions?"

it was determined in the affirmative.
Whereupon, on motion, the sub-committee adjourned to meet on the

day named.

WASIIINGTON, November 1., 1.871.
The sub-committee appointed to procure further documentary and

other official information from tlhe executive officers of the late ilnsir-
rectionary States, ngieeably to the resolution of the joint select com-
mittee of the 21st of September, 1871, met pursuant to the resolution of
adjournment of September 25,1871. Present, the chairmanl(Mr. Pool)
and Mr. Stevenson.
After consultation, the sub-committee adjourned, to'meet at 12 o'clock

l. to-morrow..

WASHINGTON, November 2, 1871.
The subcommittee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the'chair-

man (Mr. Pool) and Mr. Stevenson.
.After consultation, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock

m. to-morrow.
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WASHINGTON, November 3, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man (Mr. Pool) and Mr. Stevenson.
On motion,

Ordered, That Hon. Job E. Stevenson be instructed to prepare and
have printed a circular letter, to be sent to the executive officers of the
States under investigation, asking a response to the inquiries, heretofore
made, by the 15th instant, and that Mr. Stevenson remain in the city of
Washington, for the purpose of pursuing the investigation and obtain-
ing the information from the States.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 12 o'clock m. on

the 15th instant.

WASHINGTON, D. 0., November 15, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, Mlr. Ste-

venson and Mr. Beck.
After consultation and an interchange of views, the sub-committee

adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock a. in. On to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, November -16, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, Mr. Pool,

(chairman,) and Messrs. Stevenson and Beck.
After an examination of reports, consultation, and an interchange of

views, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock a. im. to-
muorrow.

WASHINGTON, Novesmber 17, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) and Messrs. Stevenson and Beck.
After an examination of reports, consultation, and an interchange

of Views, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock a. in. to-
moIrrow.

WASHINGTON, November 18, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) and Messrs. Stevenson and Beck.
After an examination of reports, consultation, and an interchange

of views, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. on
Monday.

WASIXINGTON, November 20, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair

man (Mr. Pool,) and Messrs. Stevenson and Beck.
After an examination of reports, consultation, and an interchange

of views, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. to
morrow.
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WASHINGTON, Novemtber 21, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) and Messrs. Stevenson and Beck.
After an examination of reports, consultation, and an interchange

of views, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. to-
morrow.

WASHINGTON, November 22, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. * Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) and Messrs. Stevenson and Beck.
After an examination of reports, consultation, and an interchange of

views, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. to-mor-
row.

WASHINGTON, November 23, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursunt to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) Messrs. Stevenson and Beck.
After an examination of reports, consultation, and an interchange

of views, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock to mor-
rovw

WASHINGTON, November 24, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) and Messrs. Stevenson and Beck.
After an examination of reports, consultation, and an interchange

of views, the sub-committee adjourned, to mIet at 11 o'clock a. m. to-
morrow.

WASHINGTON, November 25, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) and Messrs. Stevenson and Beck.
After an examination of reports, consultation, and an interchange

of views, the sub-comml.ttee adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. on
Monday.

WASIINGTON, November 27, 1871.
Tlie sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) and Messrs. Stevenson and Beck.
After ai examination of reports, consultation, and an interchange of

views, the sub-committee adjourned, to mee tat 11 o'clock a. in. to-mor-
row.

WASIINGTON, November 28, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the clfair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) and Messrs. Stevenson and Beck.
After an examination of reports, consultation, and an interchange of

views, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. to.mor-
row..
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WASHINGTON, November 29, 1871.
The sub-commiiittee met pursuant to adjournlllent. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) and iIessrs. Stevenson and Beck.
After an examiination of reports, consultation, and an interchange of

views, the sub-conmmittee adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. on Fri.
day, December 1, 1871.

WASHINGTON, Decem)ber 1, 1871.
The sub-collnmmittee met pursuant to adjourlnmenclt. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) and Messrs. Stevenson and Beck.
After an examination of reports, consultation, and an interchange of

views,' the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. to-mor-
row.

WASHINGTON, December 2, 1871.
The sub-committee mnet.pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Pool,) and Messrs. Stevenson and Beck.
After an examination of reports, consultation, and an interchange of

views, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. on
Monday.

JOINT SELECT COIMMIITTEE.

WASHINGTON, December 4., 1871.
The joint select committee met pursuant to the adjournment of Sep-

tember 23, 1871. 'There not being a quorum of members present,
On motion, the committee adjourlled, to meet at the call of the chair-

man.

WASHINGTON, December 6, 1871.
Tho joint select committee met pursuant to the call of the chairman.

Present, the chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Blair, Butler, Chandler,
Coburn, Farnsworth, Cox, Lansing, Maynard, Poland, Pool, Pratt, Rice,
Robinson, Stevenson, Van Trump, and Hanks.
The chairman submitted the report which lie intended to present to

the Senate, in the cases of David Gist and Clayton Camp, of South
Carolina, agreeably to the instructions of the committee embraced in
the resolution of the committee adopted September 23, 1871.
Whereupon a motion was made by Mr. Blair to reconsider tlhe vote

by which the resolution was passed, instructing the chairman to report
to the Senate that said witnesses were in contempt and to ask for their
arrest..
On the question, " Will the committee agree to the motion to reconl

sider "
It was determined in the negative.
The chairman also submitted the report he intended to present to the

Senate, in the case of W. L. Saunders, of North Carolina, a witness who
was examined on the 23d of September, 1871, and who had refused to
answer questions put to him by the chairman of the joint select com-
mittee.
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Whereupon,
On motion of Mr. Lansing,

Ordered, That the chairman be instructed to l)resent to the Senate
the concurrent resolutions attached to the foregoing reports, looking to
the arrest of' said contumacious witnesses.

On motion,
Ordered, That in the case of F. N. Strudwick, of North Carolina, a

new subpoena issue and be served upon himt to appear before the com-
mittee and testify, he having beell informed by the Sergeant-at-Arms of
the Senate that he need not appear in obedience to a former subpoena.
The chairman also submitted a communication from A. J. Riddick,

esq., clerk of United States circuit court at Raleigh, North Carolina,
in reply to a, letter addressed to him by the chairman, requesting a
statement giving the number of defendants convicted, acquitted,(&c.,
in the recent trials at Raleigh.

On motion,
Ordered, That the communication of Mr. Riddick be printed with the

North Carolina testimony.
The chairman also presented the statement of Edward Wheeler, of

Arkansas, relative to his printed testimony, and desiring to correct the
same.

On motion of Mr. Rice,
Ordered, That the chairman be requested to ask from Congress fan

immediate appropriation of $40,000, to pay off the unpaid-balance of
expenses incurred by the committee, over and above the appropriations
heretofore made, and to meet the probable expenses that /ill be in-
curred in the further prosecution of the investigation with which the
committee is charged.

On motion of Mr. Chandler,
Ordered, That the chairman of the committee (Mr. Scott) and Messrs.

Poland, Pool, Blaii, and Waddell be a sub-committee to examine the
witnesses now present and awaiting examination, and those who may
hereafter appear, in obedience to the summonses of the committee.

Mr. Poland submitted the following resolutions, offered in the House of
Representatives,.and which were referred to this committee:

Resolution of Mr. Stevenson, calling upon the President for informa-
tion relative to the security of life, person, and property in the State of
Kentucky.

Resolution of Mr. Beck, calling upon the President for his authority
for suspending the writ of habeas corpus in certain counties in tle State
of South Carolina.
Mr. Stevenson submitted the following resolution for consideration:
Resolved, That we recommend the removal of all legal and political

disabilities; and that the act entitled "An act to enforce the provisions
of the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution. of the United States,
and for other purposes," be so amended as to extend the time, for the
operation of the fourth section of said act; and to provide that each
and every officer amid member of the Ku-Klux Klan, in any of its forms,
degrees, or connecting or co-operating orders, or of any other treason-
able association, shall be guilty of a felony, and shall be held civilly
and criminally responsible for all the acts of said Klan or order.

On motion,
Ordered, That, at the request of Mr. Blair, the minority be allowed a

clerk for otle month, to assist in making minority report to be submitted
to Congress.
On motion, the committee adjourned, to meet at the call of the chair.

man.
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SUB-COMMITTEE TO EXAMINE WITNESSES.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Decenber 7, 1871.
The-sub-committee of the joint select committee appointed, by res-

olution of December, 6, 1871, to examine witnesses, &c., met pursuant to
the caH of the chairman. Present, the chairman, (Mr. Scott,) and Messrs.
Pool, Blair, Poland, and Waddell.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at 10 o'clock a. m.

to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, D. 0., December 8, 1871.
The sub-committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

man, (Mr. Scott,) and Messrs. Pool, Blair, Poland, and Waddell.
The following witness was examined: David Schenck, of Lincolnton,

North Carolina.
On motion, the sub-committee adjourned, to meet at the call of the

chairman.

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE.

WASHINGTON, D. C., December 21, 1871.
The joint select committee met pursuant to the call of the chairman.

Present, the chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Bayard, Blair, Cox, Poland,
Pool, Pratt, Rice, Stevenson, Van Trump, and Waddell.

Mr. Maynard's report, as chairman of the sab-committee appointed to
take testimony in the States of North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
and Florida, was submitted by the chairman, (Mr. Scott.)
On motion, the report was read, accepted, and ordered to be filed.
Mr. Pratt, chairman of the sub-committee appointed to take testimony

in the States of Tennessee, Alabama, and Mississippi, presented a report
from which it appeared that, during the investigation, Mr. Blair had
filed exceptions to the ruling of the chairman in relation to the admission
of certain testimony and the exclusion of other testimony, as follows:

1st. At Demopolis, Alabama, on October 26, 1871, Francis J. Lyon
was called by the minority, and examined in chief. On October 27 the
witness was recalled, and submitted a written statement of his testimony
of the day previous, which-was more carefully worded. He desired the
same to be substituted for the reported testimony. To this there was
no objection made. Mr. Blair, however, viewing his oral evidence as
more full and specific, moved that it also be preserved in the record.
The motion was overruled, and the substitute prepared by the witness
was ordered to be inserted in the record. Mr. Blair excepted, and
appealed to the general committee.
On the question, " Will the joint committee sustain the ruling of the

chairman pf the sub-committee, (Mr. Pratt,) in excluding from the record
the oral testimony of Mr. Lyon, and substituting his written statement t
the yeas and nays were required, and were as follows:
YEAS-Messrs. Poland, Pool, Pratt, Rice, Stevenson, and Scott,echairman)-6.
NAYS-Messrs. Bayard, Blair, Cox, Van Trump, and Waddell-5.
So the question was determined in the affirmative.
2d. At Livingston, Alabama, on November 2, 1871, Samuel A. Hale
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was called as a witness by the minority, and asked if he had written a
letter on the political condition of the country to Hon. Henry Wilson,
ii January, 1868. He produced the letter, and Mr. Blair offered it as
part of the testimony. It was excluded. Mr. Blair excepted, and
appealed to the general committee.
On the question, "Will the joint committee sustain the ruling of the

chairman of the sub-committee (Mr. Pratt) in excluding the letter of
Mr. Hale?" it was determined in the negative.

Ordered, That said letter be incorporated in the testimony of Mr. Hale.
3d. At Columbus, Miississippi, on November 4,1871, Samuel J. Gholson,

1. 0. Reynolds, and other witnesses, testified to the correctness of a
printed report of the Ku-Klux trials at Oxford, Mississippi, (United
States vs. WaVlton et al.) Mr. Blair offered it in evidence, except that
)art containing the argument of counsel. It was excluded. Mr. Blair
excepted, and appealed to the general committee.

Oil the question, "Will the joint committee sustain the ruling of the
chairman of the sub-committee, (Mr. Pratt,) in excluding thb report of
said trials?" it was determined iu the negative.

Ordered, That said report, exclusive of the argument of counsel, be
incorporated in the testimony.
4th. At Columbus, Mississippi, on November 16, 1871,W. H.Humphries

was called by the minority, and testified to the bad character of Henry
B. Whitfield, a witness called by the majority, and exhibited a copy of
an indictment against Whitfield. Mr. Blair offered it in evidence. It
was excluded. Mr. Blair excepted, and appealed to the general com-
mittee.
On the question, "Will the joint committee sustain the ruling of the

chairman of the subcommittee (Mr. Pratt) in excluding the said copy
of an indictment?" the yeas and nays were required, and were as
follows:
YEAS-Messrs. Poland, Pool, Pratt, Rice, Stevenson, and Scott,

(chairman)-6.
NAYS-Messrs. Bayard, Blair, Cox, Van Trump, and Waddell-5.
So the question was determined in the affirmative.
lThe chairman submitted a communication addressed to him by Hon.

Powell Clayton, of Arkansas, asking to have witnesses, to be named by
him, sunlmoned before the committee, with the view of answering the
charges made against him in certain testimony already given before
the committee.
. hereupon the following resolution was submitted by Mr. Blair:
Resolved, That the committee report the testimony taken before the

committee, affecting Senator Clayton and Mr. Edwards, a Representa-
tive from Arkansas, to the Senate and House of Representatives, with
a recommendation that each House take such action as it may deem
proper.
On the question, "Will the committee agree to the resolution?" it

was determined in the affirmative.
On motion of Mr. Blair,

Ordered, That Robert F. Catterson, of Arkansas, a witness now
awaiting examination, be discharged, and that he be paid his bill of
costs.
On motion, the joint committee adjourned, to meet at the call of the

chairman.
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WASHINGTON, D. o., Janulary 23, 1872.
The joint select committee met pursuant to the call of the chairman.

Present, tlhe chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Beck, Blair, Chandler,Coburni, Cox, Lansing, Maynard, Poland, Pool, Rice, Scoficld, Steven-
son, Van Trump, lHaniks, and Waddell.
The chairman laid before thecommittee., communication from the

clerk of the circuit court of the United States at Columbia, South Caro-
lina, certifying to the number of indictments found by tlhe grand jury
at the late term of said court, and other information touching the same,
under the enforcement act of May 31, 1870, and the act to enforce the
fourteenth amendmen-t., approved April 20, 1871.

Also, the official report of Colonel Lewis Merrill, commanding post
at Yorkville, Souith Cai'olina, relative to his operations in aid of the
civil authorities.

Whereupon a motion was made by Mr. Coburn that said official
papers be received aud printed with the report of the committee to
both Houses of Congress.
On the question, WVill the committee agree to the motion??" a motion

was made by Mr. Blair to postpone the further consideration of the
motion until the next meeting of the collmitte; which was agreed to.
A motion was made by Mr. Maynard that the chairman of this com-

Inittee be directed to obtain from the Department of Justico copies of
the reports on ille of the recent trials in the circuit court of the United
States, at Raleigh, North Carolina, and Columbia, South Carolina, for
violations of tile enforcement act of May 31187,1 ,and tlhe act to enforce
the fourteenth amendment of the Constitution of the United States,
approved April 20, 1871.
On the question;'"' Will the committee agree to the motion V" a motion

was made by Mr. Blair to amend the motion, by substituting the reso-
lution offered in tlhe house of Representatives by IMr. Beck, calling upon
the President for his authority for suspending the writ of' habeas corps
in certain counties in the State of South Carolina, which resolution had
beli rei'erred to this committee by the House of Representatives.
On the question," Will the committee agree so to amend ?" The yeas

andnyl11s were required, and were as follows:
YEAS-Messrs. Beck, Blair, Cox, Van Trump, Hanks, and Wad-

dell-.
NAYs--Messrs. Chandler, Lansing, Maynard, Poland, Pool, Rice, Ste-

veuson, and Scott, (chairman)-8.
So the question was determined in the negative; and the motion of

Mr. Mayyard was agreed to.
On motion, the committee proceeded to the consideration of the reso.

lution offered by Mr. Beck in the House of Representatives, and
referred to Ihis committee; and also to the consideration of the resolu-
tion offerrcd by Mr. Stevenson in the House of Representatives, and
referred to this committee, said resolutions being as follows:

Mr. Beck's resolution:
1csolrcd, That thb President of the United States be, nnd oh is hereby, requested to

itform tlli .IIouse under what provisions of the law of April 20, 1871, if 1any, and, if
not iuNiler that law, by whatn authority, hl lhas caused the Constitution andl laws of the
United States, and the constitution and laws of the State of South Carolina, to be set
aside, and martial law declared, and the writ of habeas corpus suspended in Sptartan-
burgh, Union, and seven other counties in the State .of South Carolina, whereby tIe
courts and civil authorities are unable to afford protection to the lives, liberties, and
rights of the people the rein, and all of them left at the mercy of uach military subor-
dinates nsIa hlas seen or may see lit to place over them. lie is specially requested
to lay before this House all the acts of insurrection, resistance, or opposition to the
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laws of the United States committed in each of those counties at any time after the 20th
of April, 1871, prior to the date of his proclamation of martial law, giving the char-
acter of hle offenses, the facts relative thereto, and the names of the offenders so far
as ascertained. Hoe is further requested to lay before the House any cases of resistance
to the execution of the process of the civil couits, or the officers either of the United
States or of the State of South Carolina, by any of the citizens of any of the counties
in which the guarantees of constitutional liberty have been annulled by his procla-
Iiation aforesaid since the passage of tho act of April 20, 1871, aforesaid; and that
hlI give the names of all of said citizens who have been arrested or imprisoned under
and by virtue of the authority conferred by.his proclamation, with the violations of
law with which each is charged, and the dates at which it is alleged they coin-
initted the offenses for which they were so arrested and imprisoned; and that hd give
this i-ouns full information as to all the statements of fact on which he acted in issu-
ing his proclamation aforesaid, giving the names of his informants, their statements
when made to him in writing, and the substance of then when made verbally, so that
this House can determino what steps are necessary to restore to the citizens of the
counties aforesaid, and especially to those who are not guilty of offenses against the
United States, the equal protection of the laws with the people of other portions of the
country, under the forms prescribed by the Constitution of the United States,
Mr. Stevenson's resolution:
Resolccd, That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, requested to

communicate to this House any information lie may have relative to the security of
life, person, and property in the State of Kentucky.
On the motion, " Will tll committee agree to recommend to the House

of Representatives the adoption of said resolutions?" a motion was
made by Mr. Stevenson to recommend to the House of Representatives
the adoption of the following resolution, as a substitute for the foregoing
resolutions of Mr. Beck and Mr. Stevenson, which were referred to this
committee:

Resolved, That the President of the United States be, and lie is hereby, requested to
communicate to the House of Representatives all information in his possession upoil
which he acted in exercising the powers contfrred upon hlimn by the third and fourth
sections of the act of Congress approved April 20, 1871, entitled "An act to enforce the
provisions of the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States, and
for other purposes," so far as the same have been exercised in reference to portions of
the State of South Carolina; also the names of all persons wlho have been arrested in that
State in pursuance of the authority conferred by said act; tle names of those arrested
wvlo have voluntarily confessed that they aie or were meicmners of the combination and
conspiracy forbidden and made.penal by said'act; tlhe number and names of those who
have been paroled to appear when required; tle number and character.of the offenses
forbidden by said act and the act of May 31, 1870, which are shown by such confessions
or other information, that have been committed in the respective counties in which the
I)rivilces of the writ of habcas corplus havo been suspended in said Stat6 of South Caro-
lina, with the (late of all such alleged offenses, and all other information which) in Ilis
judgmlent, will convey a correct knowledge of the existing state of society, of tile exe-
cution of the laws, and of the security of life, person, and property inl said counties;
antl also such information as he may have relative to the operation and enforcement of
the act of Colgress approved April 20, 1871, and the act of Congress approved May 31,
1870, in the States of North Carolina and Mississipi, with tllo number and nmnles of
personslwho have been arrested, bound over, or indicted, and of those who have been
convicted or have 1)lead guilty, with their sentences ; an(l all information leo may have
relative to the doings of' tle " Lowry gang," and other outlaws in Nortl Carolina, witl
thle number an(l names of such persons as have confessed themselves guilty of a viola-
tion of the lprovision.s of (said acts; and also such information as lie may havo relating
to the security of life, person, and property in thle States of Kentucky, Arkansas,
Louisiana, and Texas, including all information in Ilis possssion relative to the oxist-
ing conflict between the oflice-holders in Louisiana.
On the question, ";Vill the committee agree to so recommendS" at

motion was llmade by Mr. Beck to lamenlld said substitute for the resolu-
tions of Mr. Beck and Mr. Stevenson, which were offered in the H1ouse
of Representatives, and referred to this committee, by striking out the
word L IKentucky."
On the question, "Will the committee agree to so amend?" the yeas

and n1ays were required) and were as follows:
YEAS-Messrs. Beck, Blair, Cox, Van Trump, Halnks, and Wad-

dell-60.
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NAYS-Messrs. Chandler, Lansing, Maynard, Poland, Pool, Rice, Sco.
field, Stevenson, and Scott, (chairman)-9.
So the question was determined in the negative.
The question recurring, "Will the committee agree to recommend to

the House of Representatives the adoption of the foregoing substitute?"
a motion was made by Mr. Blair to amend the substitute by inserting
the word "Indiana" after the word " Kentucky."
On tLe question, "Will the committee agree to-so amend?" the yeas

and nays were required, and were as follows:
YEAS--Messrs. Beck, Blair, Cox, Van Trump, Hanks, and Waddell-6.
NAYS-Messrs. Chandler, Maynard, Poland, Pool, Rice, Scofield, Ste.

venson, and Scott, (chairman)-8.
So the question was determined in the negative.
The question again recurring, "Will the committee agree to recom-

mend the substitute?" a motion was made by Mr. Blair 'to amend the
substitute by inserting the word " Ohio" after the word " Kentucky."
On the question, " Will the committee agree to so amend " the yeas

and nays were required, and were as follows:
YEAS-Messrs. Beck, Blair, and Hanks--3.
NAYs-Messrs. Chandler, Cox, Lansing, Maynard, Poland, Pool, Rice,

Scofield, Stevenson, Van Trump, Waddell, and Scott, (chairman)-12.
So the question was determined in thl negative.
The question again recurring, " Will the committee agree to recom-

mend the substitute t a motion was made by Mr. Blair to amend the
substitute by inserting the word "Pennsylvania" after the word "Ken-
tucky."
Which was not agreed to.
The question again recurring, "Will the committee agree to recom-

mend to the House of Representatives the adoption of the substitute for
the foregoing resolutions referred to this committee?" it was determined
in the affirmative.

Ordered, That Hon. Luke P. Poland, chairman of the House branch
of this joint committee, report said substitute to the House of Repre.
sentatives, with the recommendation of this committee that said substi-
tute be adopted, in lieu of the resolutions of Mr. Beck and Mr. Stevenson.
On motion, the joint committee a djourned, to meet at the call of the

chairman.

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 10, 1872.
The joint select committee met pursuant to the call of the chairman.

Present, the chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Beck, Blair, Chandler,
Coburn, Lansing, Maynard, Poland, Pool, Stevenson, Van Trump,
Hanks, and Waddell.

On motion,
Ordered, That the following official documents be. printed with the

records of the commnittee:
Report of Colonel Lewis Merrill, commander of post at Yorkville,South Carolina, relative to his operations in aid of the civil authorities.
Certificate of the clerk of the circuit court of the United States at

Columbia, South Carolina, giving number of indictments, &c., found at
the late term.

Certificate of the clerk of the circuit court of tle United States at
Columbia, South Carolina, giving an official copy of the presentment of
the grand jury at the late term.
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Report of tile recent trials at Columbia, South Carolina, for violations
of the acts of Congress of May 31, 1870, and April 20, 1871.

Report of the rcclt, trials at Raleigh, North Carolina, for violations
of the acts of Congress of May 31, 1870, and April 20, 1871.
Report of the superintendent of education of Mississippi, relative to

the destruction of school-louses, &c.
Report of Lieutenant Albean Howe, relative to the condition of affairs

in Cleveland County; North Carolina.
On motion of Mr. Poland,

Ordered, That copies of the report prepared by the chairman, and the
appendix prepared by Mr. Stevenson, be printed for the use of the
committee; also, that the views of the minority, when prepared, shall
be printed iml like manner and for the same purpose.

On motion,
The joint committee adjourned, to meet at the call of the chairman.

WASHINIGTON, 1). C.,, february 15, 1872.
The joint select committee met pursuant to the call of the chairman.

Present, the chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Beck, Blair, Chandler,
Coburn, Poland, Pool, Pratt, Rice, Stevenson, and Van Trump.

Mr. Stevenson, from the sub-committee on debts and election laws of
the late insurrectionary States, made report to the joint select committee.
The chairman (Mr. Scott) submitted copy of a report on the condition

of affairs in the late insurrectionary States, including the report of Mr.
Stevenson, from the sub-committee on debts and election laws, just
made to the joint select committee, as an appendix.

On motion of Mr. Poland,
Ordered, That the clerk of the committee be directed to hand to each

member of tile committee a col)y of tlie report and appendix just
submitted.

On motion of Mr. Poland,
The further consideration of the report and appendix was postponed

untilthe next meeting of the committee.
On motion,

The joint select committee adjourned, to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. on
Saturday next.

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 17, 1872.
The joint 'select committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present,

the chairman, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Bayard, Beck, Blair, Chandler,
Coburn, Maynard, Polhand, Pool, Pratt, lice, Scofield, Stevenson,
]Hanks, and Waddell.
Mr. Stevenson, from the sub-committee on debts and election laws of

the insurrectionary States, submitted a revised printed report of said
sub-committee to the joint select committee.
Whereupon,

On motion of Mr. -Poland,
Said report was accepted lby the joint select committee.
The chairman (Mr. Scott) submitted a printed general report, includ-

ing the report of the subcommittee oln debts and election laws as an
appenlix.
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Whereupon,
On motion of Mr. Poland,

Said general report and appendix were adopted as tile report of the
joint select committee to inquire into the condition of the late insurrec-
tionary States.

Ordered, That the chairman of the joint committee on the part of tlh
Senate, (Mr. Scott,) and tile chairman of the joint committee on the
part of the House of Representatives, (Mr. Poland,) be requested to
submit the report just adopted to the Senate and House ot Representa-
tives, respectively, as the report of this joint committee; also, to sub-
mit with said report copies of the testimony taken by the committee in
the city of Washington, and by the subIcommittee in the State of South
Carolina, in July, 1871.
A motion was made by Mr. Chandler that the chairman of the joint

committee on the part of the Senate, (Mr. Scott,) and the chairman of
tle joint committee on the part of the House of Representatives, (Mr.
Poland,) be requested to ofler in tle Senate and Iouse, respectively,-a
concurrent resolution authorizing the printing of forty thousand extra
copies of tile report of the joint committee, ten thousand of said copies
for the use of the Senate, and thirty thousand of said copies for the use
of the House of Representatives.
On the question, " Will the committee agree to the motion ?" a motion

was made by Mr.!Rice to amend the motion by adding as follows: '"And
five thousand extra copies of all the testimony taken by tlhe committee,
fifteen hundred of said copies for the use of the Senate, and thirty-five
hundred of said copies for the use of the I-House of Rlepresentatives';"
which was agreed to.
And the motion as amended was agreed to.
The chairman (Mr. Scott) submitted for the consideration of tlle

committee the copy of a, bill to )b submitted to Congress, as indicated
in the report of the committee, as follows:
" Be it enacted by the Se(nate and loulse of Repreesetatives of thie United

States of America in Conflres.s sssembled, That the provisions of the fourth
section of the act approved April twenty, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-one, entitled 'An act to enforce the provisions of the
fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States, and
for other purposes,' shall continue in force until tile ,end of the next
regular session of Congress."
Whereupon a motion was made by Mr. Chandler that the chairman

of this Committee on the part of the Senate, (Mr. Scott,) and the chair-
man of this committee on the part of the House of Representatives, (Mr.
Poland,) submit said bill in the Senate and House, respectively, and, in
behalf of this committee, recommend that it be enacted into a law.
On the question ' Will the committee agree to the motionI?" the yeas

and nays were required, and were as follows:
YEAS-Messrs. Chandler, Colurn, Maynard, Poland, Pool, Pratt,

Rice, Scofield, Stevenson, and Scott, (chairman)-10.
NAYS-Messrs. 3ayard, Beck, Blair, Hanks, and Waddell-5.
So the question was determined in the affirmative.
A motion was made by Mr. Maynard that when the committee

adjourns, it will adjourn to meet at 10 o'clock a. m. on MIonday next;
which was agreed to.
Whereupon,

On motion of Mr. Chandler,
The committee adjourned.
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WASHINGTON, ID. (., February 19, 1872.
The committee mnet l1ursuant to adjournment. Present, the chair-

mall, (Mr. Scott,) Messrs. Bayard, Beck, Blair, Coburn, Cox, lMaynard,
Poland, Pool, Pratt, Rice, Robinson, Scofield, Stevenson, Van Trump,
Ilanks, and Wnaddell.
A motion was made by Mr. Stevenson that the sub-committee on

debts and election laws of the late insurrectionary States have leave to
print, with the testimony, such additional manuscript official reports
received by then as, in the judgment of said committee, may be deemed
expedient; which was agreed to.

On Notion,
The committee adjournedl to meet at the call of the chairman.
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